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ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE LAST LONDON EDITION.

The work now restored to public notice has had an extraordinary fate. At the

lime of its original publication it obtained a great celebrity, which continued more

than half a century. During that period few books were more read, or more de-

servedly applauded. It was th? delight of the learned, the solace of the indolent,

and the refuge of the uninformed. It passed through at least eight editions, by which

the bookseller, as Wood records, got an estate ; and, notwithstanding the objection

sometimes opposed against it, of a quaint style, and too great an accumulation of

authorities, the fascination of its wit, fancy, and sterling sense, have borne down all

censures, and extorted praise from the first writers in the English language. The

grave Johnson has praised it in the warmest terms, and the ludicrous Sterne has

interwoven many parts of it into his own popular performance. Milton did not dis-

dain to build two of his finest poems on it ; and a host of inferior writers have em
bellished their works with beauties not their own, culled from a performance which

they had not the justice even to mention. Change of times, ana the frivolity of

fashion, suspended, in some degree, that fame which had lasted near a century ; and

the succeeding generation aflfected indifference towards an author, who at length was

only looked into by the plunderers of literature, the poachers in obscure volumes.

The plagiarisms of Tristram Shandy, so successfully brought to light by Dr. Fer-

RiAR, at length drew the attention of the public towards a writer, who, though then

little known, might, without impeachment of modesty, lay claim to every mark of

respect; and inquiry proved, beyond a doubt, that the calls of justice had been little

attended to by others, as well as the facetious Yorick. Wood observed, more than

a century ago, that several authors had unmercifully stolen matter from Burton
without any acknowledgment. The time, however, at length arrived, when ihe

merits of the Anatomy of Melancholy were to receive their due praise. The book

was again sought for and read, and again it became an applauded performance. Its

excellencies once more stood confessed, in the increased price which every copy

offered for sale produced ; and the increased demand pointed out the necessity of a

new edition. This is now presented to the public in a manner not disgraceful to

the memory of the author ; and the publisher relies with confidence, that so valuable

a repository of amusement and information will continue to hold the rank to which

it has been restored, firmly supported by its own merit, and safe from the influence

and blight of any future caprices of fashion. To open its valuable mysteries to

those who have not had the advantage of a classical education, translations of the

countless quotations from ancient writers which occur in the work, are now for the

first time given, and obsolete orthography is in all instances modernized.
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ACCOUNT OP THE AUTHOR.

Robert Burton was the son of Ralph Burton, of an ancient and genteel

family at Lindiey, in Leicestershire, and was born there on the 8th of February

1576,* He received the first rudiments of learning at the free school of Sutton

Coldfield, in Warwickshire,! from whence he was, at the age of seventeen, in the

long vacation, 1593, sent to Brazen Nose College, in the condition of a com-

moner, where he made considerable progress in logic and philosophy. In 1599

he was elected student of Christ Church, and, for form's sake, was put under the

tuition of Dr. John Bancroft, afterwards Bishop of Oxford. In 1614 he was

admitted to the reading of the Sentences, and on the 29th of November, 1616,

had the vicarage of St. Thomas, in the west suburb of Oxford, conferred on him

by the dean and canons of Christ Church, which, with the rectory of Segrave, in

Leicestershire, given to him in the year 1636, by George, Lord Berkeley, he kept.

to use the words of the Oxford antiquary, with much ado to his dying day. He
seems to have been first beneficed at Walsby, in Lincolnshire, through the muni-

ficence of his noble patroness, Frances, Countess Dowager of Exeter, but resigned

the same, as he tells us, for some special reasons. At his vicarage he is remarked

to have always given the sacrament in wafers. Wood's character of him is, that

" he was an exact mathematician, a curious calculator of nativities, a general read

scholar, a thorough-paced philologist, and one that understood the surveying of

lands well. As he was by many accounted a severe student, a devourer of authors,

a melancholy and humorous person ; so by others, who knew him well, a person

of great honesty, plain dealing and charity. I have heard some of the ancients of

Christ Church often say, that his company was very merry, facete, and juvenile

;

•His elJRr brotlier was William Burton, the Leicestershire antiquary, born 24th August, Mi'S, educatpd at

Sutton Coldfield, admitted commoner, or pentleman commoner, of Brazen Nose Colle;e, l.Wl ; at the Inner

Temple, 20th May, 1593; B. A. 22d June, l.5i)4; and afterwards a barrister and reporter in the Court of Common
Pleas. "But hia natural genius," says Wood, "leadin? him to the studies of heraldry, frenealojies, and anti-

quities, he became excellent in those obscure and intricate matters; and look upon him n? a ei'ntleman, was
accounted, by all that knew him, to be the best of his time for those studies, ns may appear by his ' ncscription

of Leicestershire.'" His weak constitution not permitting him to follow business, he retired into the country,

and his greatest work, " The Description of Leicestershire," was published in folio, 1G22. He died at Falde,

nfler Buffering much in the civil war, 6th April, 1645, and was buried in the parish church belonging thereto,

ealled llanbury.

t Th« is Wood's account. His will says, Nuneaton; but o passage in this work [see fol. 304,J mention*

Button Co J.ield ; probably lie may liavc been at both schools.

A*^
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and no man in his time did surpass him for his ready and dexterous interlarding

his common discourses among them with verses from the poets, or sentences from

classic authors; which being then all the fashion in the University, made his

company the more acceptable." He appears to have been a universal reader of

all kinds of books, and availed himself of his multifarious studies in a very extra-

ordinary manner. From the information of Hearne, we learn that John Rouse,

the Bodleian librarian, furnished him with choice books for the prosecution of his

work. The subject of his labour and amusement, seems to have been adopted

from the infirmities of his own habit and constitution. Mr. Granger says, '• He
composed this book with a view of relieving his own melancholy, but increased it

to such a degree, that nothing could make him laugh, but going to the bridge-foot

and hearing the ribaldry of the bargemen, which rarely failed to throw him into a

violent fit of laughter. Before he was overcome with this horrid disorder, he, in

the intervals of his vapours, was esteemed one of the most facetious companions in

the University."

His residence was chiefly at Oxford ; where, in his chamber in Christ Chnrch

College, he departed this life, at or very near the time which he had some years

before foretold, from the calculation of his own nativity, and which, says Wood,

"being exact, several of the students did not forbear to whisper among themselves,

that rather than there should be a mistake in the calculation, he sent up his soul

to heaven through a slip about his neck." Whether this suggestion is founded in

truth, we have no other evidence than an obscure hint in the epitaph hereafter

inserted, which was written by the author himself, a short time before his death.

His body, with due solemnity, was buried near that of Dr. Robert Weston, m the

north aisle which joins next to the choir of the cathedral of Christ Church, on the

S7th of January 1639-40. Over his grave was soon after erected a comely monu-

ment, on the upper pillar of the said aisle, with his bust, painted to the life. On
the right hand is the following calculation of his nativity:
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and under the bust, this inscription of his own composition :—

Paucis notus, paucioribus ignotus.

Hie jacet Democritus junior

Cui vitam dcdit et mortem

Melancholia

Ob. 8 Id. Jan. A. C. hbcxzxix.

Arms ;—Azure on a bend O. between three dogs' heads O. a crescent G.

A few months before his death, he made his will, of which the following is a

«opy:

EXTSACTEI) TROU: THE ReGISTRT OF THB PBEHOffJlTITE CoUBT Of CaKTEHBUHT.

In nomine Dei Amen. August 15th One thousand six hundred thirty nine because there be r)

many casualties to which our life is subject besides quarrelling and contention which happen to

our Successors after our Death by reason of unsettled Estates I Robert Burton Student of Christ-

church Oxon. though my means be but small have thought good by this my last Will and Testa-

ment to dispose of that little which I have and being at this present I thank God in perfect health

of Bodie and Mind and if this Testament be not so formal according to the nice and strict terms

of Law and other Circumstances peradventure required of which I am ignorant I desire howsoever

this my Will may be accepted and stand good according to my true Intent and meaning First I

bequeath Animam Deo Corpus Terrse whensoever it shall please God to call me I give my Land

in Higham which my good Father Ralphe Burton of Lindly in the County of Leicester Esquire

gave me by Deed of Gift and that which I have annexed to that Farm by purchase since, now
leased for thirty eight pounds per Ann. to mine Elder Brother William Burton of Lindly Esquire

during bis life and after him to his Keirs I make my said Brother William likewise mine Executor

«s well as paying such Annuities and Legacies out of my Lands and Goods as are hereafter

specified I give to my nephew Cassibilan Burton twenty pounds Annuity per Ann. out of my
Land in Higham during his life to be paid at two equall payments at our Lady Day in Lent and

Michaelmas or if he be not paid within fourteen Days after the said Feasts to distrain on any part

of the Ground or on any of my Lands of Inheritance Item I give to my Sister Katherine Jackson

during her life eight pounds per Ann. Annuity to be paid at the two Feasts equally as above said

or else to distrain on the Ground if she be not paid after fourteen days at Lindly as the other some

is out of the said Land Item I give to my Servant John Upton the Annuity of Forty Shillings out

of my said Farme during his life (if till then my Servant) to be paid on Michaelmas day in Lind-

ley each year or else after fourteen days to distrain Now for my goods I thus dispose them First I

give an Cth pcunds to Christ Church in Oxford where I have so long lived to buy five pounds

Lands per Ann. to be Yearly bestowed on Books for the Library Item I give an hundredth pound

to the University Library of Oxford to be bestowed to purchase five pound Land per Ann. to be

paid out Yearly on Books as Mrs. Brooks formerly gave an hundred pounds to buy Land to the

same purpose and the Rent to the same use I give to my Brother George Burton twenty pounds

and my watch I give to my Brother Ralph Burton five pounds Item I give to the Parish of Sea-

grave in Leicestershire where I am now Rector ten pounds to be given to a certain Feoffees to the

perpetual good o< the said Parish Oxon* Item I give to my Niece Eugenia Burton One hundredth

pounds Item I give to my Nephew Richard Burton now Prisoner in London an hundredth pound

to redeem him Item I give to the Poor of Higham Forty Shillings where my Land is to the poor

of Nuneaton where I was once a Grammar Scholar three pound to my Cousin Purfey of Wadlake

[Wadley] my Cousin Purfey of Calcott my Cousin Hales of Coventry my Nephew Bradshaw of

Orton twenty shillings a piece for a small remembrance to Mr. Whitehall Rector of Cherkby myne
own Chamber Fellow twenty shillings I desire my Brother George and my Cosen Purfey of Cal-

cott to be the Overseers of this part of my Will I give moreover five pounds to make a small

Monument for my Mother where she is buried in London to my Brother Jackson forty shillings to

my Servant John Upton forty shillings besides his former Annuity if he be my Servant till I die

if he be till then my Servantf—ROBERT BURTON—Charles Russell Witness—John Pepper

Witness.

• So in the Register. f So in the Register.
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An Appendix lo this my Will if I die in Oxford or whilst I am of Christ Chu, ch ancl

with good Mr. laynes August the Fifteenth 1639.

I give to Mr. Doctor Fell Dean of Christ Church Forty Shillings to the Eight Canoi.i hventj

Shillings a piece as a small remembrance to the poor of St. Thomas Parish Twenty Shit.tngs ta

Brasenose Library five pounds to Mr. Rowse of Oriell Colledge twenty Shillings to Mr. Heywood
xxs. to Dr. Metcalfe xxs. to Mr. Sherley xxb. If I have any Books the University Library hath

not, let them take them If I have any Books our own Library hath not, let them take them I give

to Mrs. Fell all my English Books of Husbandry one excepted to

her Daughter Mrs. Kalherine Fell my Six Pieces of Silver Plate and six Silver spoons to Mrs. lies

my Gerards Herball To Mrs. Morris my Country Farme Translated out of French 4. and all my
English Physick Books to Mr. Whistler the Recorder of Oxford I give twenty shillings to all my
fellow Students Mrs of Arts a Book in fol. or two a piece as Master Morris Treasurer or Mr. Dean
shall appoint whom I request to be the Overseer of this Appendix and give him for his pains Atlaa

Geografer and Ortelius Theatrum Mond' I give to John Fell the Dean's Son Student my Mathe-

matical Instruments except my two Crosse Staves which I give to my Lord of Donnol if he be

then of the House To Thomas lies Doctor lies his Son Student Saluntch on Paurrheiia and
Lucian's Works in 4 Tomes If any books be left let my Executors dispose of them with all such

Books as are written with my own hands and half my Melancholy Copy for Crips hath the other

half To Mr. Jones Chaplin and Chanter my Surveying Books and Instruments To the Servants

of the House Forty Shillings ROB. BURTON—Charles Russell Witness—John Pepper Witness

—This Will was shewed to me by the Testator and acknowledged by him some few days before

his death to be his last Will Ita Testor John Morris S Th D. Prebendari' Eccl Chri' Oxon
Feb. 3, 1639.

Probatum fuit Testamentum suprascriptum, «&c. 11° 1640 Juramento Willmi Burton Fris'

et Executoris cui &c. de bene et fideliter administrand. «&c. coram Mag'ris Nathanaele

Stephens Rectore Eccl. de Drayton, et Edwardo Farmer, Clericis, vigore commis-

sionis, &c>

The only woric our author executed was that now reprinted, which probably

was the principal employment of his life. Dr. Ferriar says, it was originally

published in the year 1617; but this is evidently a mistake;* the first edition was

that printed in 4to, 1621, a copy of which is at present in the collection of John

Nichols, Esq., the indefatigable illustrator of the History of Leicestershire ; to

whom, and to Isaac Reed, Esq., of Staple Inn, this account is greatly indebtea

for its accuracy. The other impressions of it were in 1624, 1628, 1632, 1638,

1651-2, 1660, and 1676, which last, in the titlepage, is called the eighth edition.

The copy from which the present is re-printed, is that of 1651-2 : at the con-

clusion of which is the following address:

«T0 THE READER.

" BE pleased to know (Courteous Reader) that since the last Impression of this Book, the

ingenuous Author of it is deceased, leaving a Copy of it exactly corrected, with several consider-

able Additions by his own hand ; this Copy he committed to my care and custody, with directiorw

to have those Additions inserted in the next Edition ; which in order to his command, and the

Publicke Good, is faithfully performed in this last Impression."

H. C. (i. e. HEN. CRIPPS.)

•Originating, perhaps, in a note, p. 448, Cth edit. (p. 455 of the present), in which a book is quoted as having

oeen "printed at Paris 1G24, aeven years after Burton's first edition." As, however, the editions after that of

1621, are regularly marked in succession to the eighth, printed in 1676, there seems very little reason to doubt

that, in the note above alluded to, either 1624 has been a misprint for 1623, or seven years for three yean. The

kumerouB typographical errata in other parts of the work strongly aid this latter supposition.
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The following testimonies of various authors will serve to show the estimation

in which this work has been held :

—

"The Anatomy of MEtiJfCHOLr, wherein the author hath piled up variety of much excellen

learning. Scarce any book of philology in our land hath, in so short a time, passed so many
editions."

—

Fuller's Worthies, fol. 16.

«' 'Tis a book so full of variety of reading, that gentlemen who have lost their time, and are put

to a push for invention, may furnish themselves with matter for common or scholastical discourse

and writing."— Wood's Athenae Oxoniensis, vol. i. p. 628. 2d edit.

"If you never saw Buhtoh- upox Melancholt, printed 1676, I pray look into it, and read

the ninth page of his Preface, * Democritus to the Reader.' There is something there which

touches the point we are upon ; but I mention the author to you, as the pleasantest, the most

learned, and the most full of sterling sense. The wits of Queen Anne's reign, and the beginning

of George the First, were not a little beholden to him."

—

Archbishop Herring's Letters, 12mo
1777. p. 149.

"Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy, he (Dr. Johnson) said, was the only book that ever

took him out of bed two hours sooner than he wished to rise."

—

BosweWs Life of Johnson, vol. i.

p. 580. 8vo. edit.

« Buhton's Anatomy of Melancholy is a valuable book," said Dr. Johnson. " It is, pc-
haps, overloaded with quotation. But there is great spirit and great power in what Burton says

when he writes from his own mind."

—

Ibid, vol. ii. p. 335.

"It will be no detraction from the powers of Milton's original genius and invention, to remark,

that he seems to have borrowed the subject of UAllegro and // Penseroso, together with some
particular thoughts, expressions, and rhymes, more especially the idea of a contrast between these

two dispositions, from a forgotten poem prefixed to the first edition of Burton's Anatomy of

Melancholy, entitled, 'The Authors Abstract of Melancholy; or, A Dialogue between Pleasure

and Pain.' Here pain is melancholy. It was written, as I conjecture, about the year 1600. I

will make no apology for abstracting and citing as much of this poem as will be sufficient to

prove, to a discerning reader, how far it had taken possession of Milton's mind. The measure
will appear to be the same ; and that our author was at least an attentive reader of Burton's bo>>k,,

may be already concluded from the traces of resemblance which I have incidentally noticed in

passing through the L'Allegro and II Penseroso."—After extracting the lines, Mr. Warton adds,.

" as to the very elaborate work to which these visionary verses are no unsuitable introduction, the

writer's variety of learning, his quotations from scarce and curious books, his pedantry sparkling

with rude wit and shapeless elegance, miscellaneous matter, intermixture of agreeable tales and
illustiations, and, perhaps, above all, the singularities of his feelings, clothed in an uncommon
quaintness of style, have contributed to render it, even to modern readers, a valuable repository of

amusement and information."

—

Warton's Milton, 2d edit. p. 94.

" The Anatomy of Melancholy is a book which has been universally read ard admired.

This work is, for the most part, what the author himself styles it, <a cento;' but it is a very

ingenious one. His quotations, which abound in every page, are pertinent; but if h« had made
more use of his invention and less of his commonplace-book, his work would perhaps have been

more valuable than it is. He is generally free from the afTected language and ridiculou?. metaphors

which disgrace most of the books of his time."

—

Granger's Biographical History.

" Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy, a book once the favourite of the learneil and the

witty, and a source of surreptitious learning, though written on a regular plan, consi?*/; chiefly

of quotations : the author has honestly termed it a cento. He collects, under every divih\-n, the

opinions of a multitude of writers, without regard to chronological order, and has too ofl^n the

modesty to decline the interposition of his own sentiments. Indeed the bulk of his miUerial*

generally overwhelms him. In the course of his folio he has contrived to treat a great van'^ty

of topics, that seem very loosely connected with the general subject : and, like Bayle, when he
starts a favourite train of quotations, he does not scruple to let the digression outrun the princ'-p.-^I

question. Thus, from the doctrines of religion to military discipline, from inland navigation to

the morality of dancing-schools, every thing is discussed and determined."

—

Ferriar's Illustraiie^nj

of Sterne, p. 58.

2
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« The archness which BtrnToir displays occasionally, and his indulgence of playful digressions

from the most serious discussions, often give his style an air of ^miliar conversation, notwith-

standing the laborious collections which supply his text. He was capable of writing excellent

poetry, but he seems to have cultivated this talent too little. The English verses prefixed to his

book, which possess beautiful imagery, and great sweetness of versification, have been frequentlj

published. His Latin elegiac verses addressed to his book, shew a very agreeable turn fbr

raillery."— J6irf. p. 58.

"When the force of the subject opeiis his own vein of prose, we discover valuable sense and

brilliant expression. Such is his account of the first feelings of melancholy persons, written,

probably, from his own experience." [See p. 154, of the present edition.]

—

Ibid. p. 60.

"During a pedantic agie, like that in which BtTRToir's production appeared, it roust have been

emrnently serviceable to writers of many descriptions. Hence the unlearned might furnish them-

selves with appropriate scraps of Greek and Latin, whilst men of letters would find their enquiries

shortened, by knowing where they might look for what both ancients and moderns had advanced

on the subject of human passions. I confess my inability to point but any other English author

who has so largely dealt in apt and original quotation."— Manuscript note of the late George

Sieevens, Esq., in his copy of The Anatomt of M£i.AircHoi.T.
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DEMOCRITUS JUNIOR AD LIBRUM SUUM.

Vade libur, qualis, non ausim dicere, fcelix,

Te nisi foelicem fecerit Alma dies,

Vade tamen quocunque lubet, quascunque per

oras,

Et Genium Domini fac imitere tui.

I blandas inter Charites, mystamque saluta

Musarum quemvis, si tibi lector erit.

Rura colas, urbem, subeasve palatia regura,

Submisse, placide, te sine dente geras.

Nobilis, aut si quis te forte inspexerit heros,

Da te morigerum, perlegat usque lubet.

Est quod Nobilitas, est quod desideret heros,

Gratior haec forsan charta placere potest.

Si quis morosus Cato, tetricusque Senator,

Hunc etiam librum forte vide re velit,

Sive magistratus, turn te reverenter habeto
;

Sed nuUus ; muscas non capiunt Aquilae.

Non vacat his tempus fugitivum impendere

nugis,

Nee tales cupio ;
par mihi lector erit.

Si matrona gravis casu diverterit istuc,

lUustris domina, aut te Comitissa legat

:

Est quod displiceat, placeat quod forsitan illis,

Ingerere his noli te modo, pande tamen.

At si virgo tuas dignabitur inclyta chartas

Tangere, sive schedis haereat ilia tuis:

Da modo te facilem, et quaedam folia esse me-
mento

Conveniant oculis quae magis apta suis.

Si generosa ancilla tuos aut alma puella

Visura est ludos, annue, pande lubens.

Die utinam nunc ipse mens* (nam diligit istas)

In praBsens esset conspiciendus herus.

Ignotus notusve mihi de gente togata

Sive aget in ludis, pulpita sive colet,

Sive in Lycoeo, et nugas evolverit istas,

Si quasdam mendas viderit inspiciens,

Da veniam Authori, dices ; nam pluriraa vellet

Expungi, quas jam displicuisse sciat.

Sive Melancholicus quisquam, seu blandus

Amator,
Aulicus aut Civis, seu bene comptus Eques

Hue appellat, age et tuto te crede legenti,

Multa istic forsan non male nata leget.

Quod fugiat, caveat, quodque amplexabitur,

ista

Pagina fortassis promere multa potest.

At si quis Medicus coram te sistet, amice

Fac circumspecte, et te sine labe geras

:

Inveniet namque ipse meis quoque plurima

scriptis,

Non leve subsidium quae sibi forsan erunt.

Si quis Causidicus chartas impingat in istas.

Nil mihi vobiscum, pessima turba vale

;

Sit nisi vir bonus, et juris sine fraude peritus,

Turn legat, et forsan doctior inde siet.

Si quis cordatus, facilis, lectorque benignus

Hue oculos vertat, quae velit ipse legat

;

Candidus ignoscet, metuas nil, pande libenter,

OfTensus mendis non erit ille tuis,

Laudabit nonnuUa. Venit si Rhetor ineptus,

Limata et tersa, et qui bene cocta petit,

Claude citus librum ; nulla hie nisi ferrea verba,

Offendent stomachum quae minds apta suum.

At si quis non eximius de plebe poeta,

Annue ; namque istic plurima ficta leget.

Nos sumus e numero, nullus mihi spiral Apollo,

Grandiloquus Vates quilibet esse nequit.

Si Criticus Lector, tumidus Censorque molestus,

Zoilus et Momus, si rabiosa cohors:

Ringe, freme, et noli turn pandere, turba ma-
lignis

Si occurrat sannis invidiosa suis

:

Fac fugias ; si nulla tibi sit copia eundi,

Contemnes, tacite scommata quseque feres.

Frendeat, allatret, vacuas gannitibus auras

Impleat, baud cures ; his placuisse nefas.

Verum age si forsan divertat purior hospes,

Cuique sales, ludi, displiceantque joci,

Objiciatque tibi sordes, lascivaque : dices,

Lasciva est Domino et Musa jocosa tuo,

Nee lasciva tamen, si pensitet omne ; sed esto ;

Sit lasciva licet pagina, vita proba est.

Barbarus, indoctusque rudis spectator in istam

Si messem intrudat, fuste fugabis eum,

Fungum pelle procul (jubeo) nam quid mihi

fungo ?

Conveniunt stomacho non minus ista suo.

Sed nee pelle tamen; laeto omnes accipe vultu,

Quos, quas, vel quales, inde vel unde viros.

Gratus erit quicunque venit, gratissimus hosi)es

Quisquis erit, facilis difficilisque mihi.

Nam si culparit, quasdam culpasse juvabit,

Culpando faciet me meliora sequi.

Sed si laudarit, neque laudibus efferar ullis.

Sit satis hisce malis opposuisse bonum.

Haec sunt quae nostro placuit mandare libello,

Et quae dimittens dicere jussit Hems.

* Hsc comict dicta c&vo ne maid capias.
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DEMOCEITUS JUNIOR TO HIS BOOK.

JAKAPHKASTIC METRICAL TRANSLATION.

3o forth my book into the open day

;

Happy, if made so by its garish eye.

O'er earth's wide surface take thy vagrant way,

To imitate thy master's genius try.

The Graces three, the Muses nine salute,

Should those who love them try to con thy lore.

The country, city seek, grand thrones to boot,

With gentle courtesy humbly bow before.

Should nobles gallant, soldiers frank and brave

Seek thy acquaintance, hail their first advance

:

From twitch of care thy pleasant vein may save,

May laughter cause or wisdom give perchance.

Some surly Cato, Senator austere.

Haply may wish to peep into thy book

:

Seem very nothing—tremble and revere :

No forceful eagles, butterflies e'er look.

They love not thee : of them then little seek,

And wish for readers triflers like thyself.

Of ludeful matron watchful catch the beck.

Or gorgeous countess full of pride and pelf.

They may say "pish !" and frown, and yet read

on:

Cry odd, and silly, coarse, and yet amusing.
Should dainty damsels seek thy page to con.

Spread thy best stores : to them be ne'er re-

fusing :

Say, fair one, master loves thee dear as life;

Would he were here to gaze on thy sweet look.

Should known or unknown student, freed from
strife

Of logic and the schools, explore my book :

Cry mercy critic, and thy book withhold:

Be some few errors pardon'd though observ'd

:

An humble author to implore makes bold.

Thy kind indulgence, even undeserv'd,

Should melancholy wight or pensive lover.

Courtier, snug cit, or carpet knight so trim

Our blossoms cull, he'll find himself in clover.

Gain sense from precept, laughter from our
whim.

Should learned leech with solemn air unfold

Thy leaves, beware, be civil, and be wise

:

Thy volume many precepts sage may hold.

His well fraught head may find no trifling prize.

Should crafty lawyer trespass on our ground,
Caitiffs avaunt ! disturbing tribe away !

fnlcss (white crow) an honest one be found

;

He'll better, wiser go for what we say.

81iould some ripe scholar, gentle and benign,

With candour, care, and judgment thee peruse:

Thy faults to kind oblivion he'll consign;

Nor to thy merit will his praise refuse.

Thou may'st be searched for polish'd words and
verse

By flippant spouter, emptiest of praters :

Tell him to seek them in some mawkish verse

:

My periods all are rough as nutmeg graters.

The doggerel poet, wishing thee to read.

Reject not ; let him glean thy jests and stories.

His brother I, of lowly sembling breed:

Apollo grants to few Parnassian glories.

Menac'd by critic with sour furrowed brow,

Momus or Troilus or Scotch reviewer

:

Ruflle your heckle, grin and growl and vow

:

Ill-natured foes you thus will find the fewer.

When foul-mouth'd senseless railers cry thee

down,
Reply not : fly, and show the rogues thy stern

:

They are not worthy even of a frown

:

Good taste or breeding they can never learn

;

Or let them clamour, turn a callous ear.

As though in dread of some harsh donkey's

bray.

If chid by censor, friendly though severe.

To such explain and turn thee not away.

Thy vein, says he perchance, is all too free

;

"Thy smutty language suits not learned pen :

Reply, Good Sir, throughout, the context see ;

Thought chastens thought ; so prithee judge

again.

Besides, although my master's pen may wander
Through devious paths, by which it ought not

stray.

His life is pure, beyond the breath of slander

:

So pardon grant ; 'tis merely but his way.

Some rugged ruffian makes a hideous rout

—

Brandish thy cudgel, threaten him to baste

;

The filthy fungus far from thee cast out

;

Such noxious banquets never suit my taste.

Yet, calm and cautious moderate thy ire,

Be ever courteous should the case allow—
Sweet malt is ever made by gentle fire :

Warm to thy friends, give all a civil bow.

Even censure sometimes teaches to improve,

Slight frosts have often cured too rank a crop,

So, candid blame my spleen shall never move,

For skilful gard'ners wayward branches lop.

Go then, my book, and bear my words in mind
Guides safe at once, and pleasant them you'll

find.
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THE ARGUMENT OF THE FRONTISPIECE.

Ten distinct Squares here seen apart,

Are joined in one by Cutter's art.

Old Democritus under a tree,

Sits on a stone with book on knee

;

About him hang there many features.

Of Cats, Dogs and such like creatures,

Of which he makes anatomy,

The seat of black choler to see.

Over his head appears the sky,

And Saturn Lord of melancholy.

To the left a landscape of Jealousy,

Presents itself unto thine eye.

A Kingfisher, a Swan, an Hern,

Two fighting-cocks you may discern.

Two roaring Bulls each other hie.

To assault concerning venery.

Symbols are these ; I say no more,

Conceive the rest by that's afore.

III.

The next of solitariness,

A portraiture doth well express,

By sleeping dog, cat : Buck and Doe,
Hares, Conies in the desert go :

Bats, Owls the shady bowers over.

In melancholy darkness hover.

Mark well : If 't be not as 't should be,

Blame the bad Cutter, and not me.

I'th' under column there doth stand

Inamorato with folded hand

;

Down hangs his head, terse and polite,

Some ditty sure he doth indite.

His lute and books about him lie,

As symptoms of his vanity.

If this do not enough disclose.

To paint him, take thyself by th' nose.

V,

Hypocondriacus leans on his arm.
Wind in his side doth him much harm,
And troubles him full sore, God knows,
Much '^ain b i hath and many woes.
About him pots and glasses lie.

Newly brought from's Apothecary.
This Saturn's aspects signify.

You see them portray'd in the sky.

Beneath them kneeling on his knee,

A superstitious man you see

:

He fasts, prays, on his Idol fixt.

Tormented hope and fear betwixt

:

For Hell perhaps he takes more pain.

Than thou dost Heaven itself to gain,

Alas poor soul, I pity thee.

What stars incline thee so to be ?

But see the madman rage downright

With furious looks, a ghastly sight.

Naked in chains bound doth he lie,

And roars amain he knows not why '.

Observe him ; for as in a glass.

Thine angry portraiture it was.

His picture keeps still in thy presence;

'Twixt him and thee, there's no difference.

VIII, IX.

Borage and Hellebor fill two scenes.

Sovereign plants to purge the veins

Of melancholy, and cheer the heart,

Of those black fumes which make it smart

;

To clear the brain of misty fogs,

Which dull our senses, and Soul clogs.

The best medicine that e'er God made
For this malady, if well assay'd.

Now last of all to fill a place.

Presented is the Author's face

;

And in that habit which he wears.

His image to the world appears.

His mind no art can well express.

That by his writings you may guess.

It was not pride, nor yet vain glory,

(Though others do it commonly)
Made him do this : if you must know.
The Printer would needs have it so.

Then do not frown or scoff at it.

Deride not, or detract a whit.

For surely as thou dost by him,
He will do the same again.

Then look upon't, behold and see,

As thou lik'st it, so it likes thee.

And I for it will stand in view.

Thine to command, Reader, adieu.
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THE AUTHOR'S ABSTRACT OF MELANCHOLY, a..^o,£«.

When I go musing all alone

Thinking of divers things fore-known.

When I build castles in the air,

Void of sorrow and void of fear,

Pleasing myself with phantasms sWeet,

Methinks the time runs very fleet.

All my joys to this are folly,

Naught so sweet as melancholy.

When I lie waking all alone,

Recounting what I have ill done.

My thoughts on me then tyrannise,

Fear and sorrow me surprise,

Whether I tarry still or go,

Methinks the time moves very slow.

All my griefs to this are jolly,

Naught so mad as melancholy.

When to myself I act and smile,

With pleasing thoughts the time beguile.

By a brook side or Wood so green,

Unheard, unsought for, or unseen,

A thousand pleasures do me bless.

And crown my soul with happiness.

All my joys besides are folly.

None so sweet as melancholy.

When I lie, sit, or walk alone,

I sigh, I grieve, making great mohe,
In a dark grove, or irksome den,

With discontents and Furies then,

A thousand miseries at once

Mine heavy heart and soul ensonce,

All my griefs to this are jolly,

None so sour as melancholy.

Methinks I hear, methinks I see.

Sweet music, wondrous melody.

Towns, palaces, and cities fine;

Here now, then there ; the world is mine.

Rare beauties, gallant ladies shine,

Whate'er is lovely or divine.

All other joys to this are folly,

None so sweet as melancholy.

Methinks I hear, methinks I see

Ghosts, goblins, fiends ; my phantasy
Presents a thousand ugly shapes.

Headless bears, black men, and apes.

Doleful outcries, and fearful sights.

My sad and dismal soul affrights.

All my griefs to this are jolly,

None so damn'd as melancholy.

Methinks I court, methinks I kiss,

Methinks I now embrace my mistress.

blessed days, O sweet content,

In Paradise my time is spent.

Such thoughts may still my fancy move.
So may I ever be in love.

All my joys to this are folly.

Naught so sweet as melancholy.

When I recount love's many frights.

My sighs and tears, my waking nights,

My jealous fits ; O mine hard fate

1 now repent, but 'tis too late.

No torment is so bad as love,

So bitter to my soul can prove.

All my griefs to this are jolly.

Naught so harsh as melancholy.

Friends and companions get you gone,

'Tis my desire to be alone ;

Ne'er well but when my thoughts and I

Do domineer in privacy.

No Gem, no treasure like to this,

'Tis my delight, my crown, my bliss.

All my joys to this are folly.

Naught so sweet as melancholy.

'Tis my sole plague to be alone,

I am a beast, a monster grown,

I will no light nor company,
I find it now my misery.

The scene is turn'd, my joys are gone,

Fear, discontent, and sorrows come.

All my griefs to this are jolly.

Naught so fierce as melancholy.

I'll not change life with any king,

I ravishl am : can the world bring

More joy, than still to laugh and smile,

In pleasant toys time to beguile i

Do not, O do not trouble me.

So sweet content I feel and see.

All my joys to this are folly.

None so divine as melancholy.

I'll change my state with any wretch.

Thou canst from gaol or dunghill fetch •

My pain's past cure, another hell,

I may not in this torment dwell

!

Now desperate I hate my life.

Lend me a halter or a knife ;

All my griefs to this are jolly.

Naught so damn'd as meloncholj.
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DEMOCRITUS JUNIOR
TO THE READER.

GENTLE reader, I presume thou wilt be very inquisitive to know what antic or

personate actor this is, that so insolently intrudes upon this common theatre, to

the world's view, arrogating another man's name ; whence he is, why he doth it, and,

what he hath to say, although, as 'he said, Primum si nolueroj non respondeio, quis

coacturtis est f I am a free man born, and may choose whether I will tell ; who can

compel me ? If I be urged, 1 will as readily reply as that Egyptian in ^Plutarch, when
a curious fellow would needs know what he had in his basket, Quum vides velatam,

quid inquiris in rem absconditcmi? It was therefore covered, because he should not

know what was in it. Seek not after that which is hid ; if the contents please thee,
'' ''^and be for thy use, suppose the Man in the Moon, or whom thou wilt to be the

Author;" I would not willingly be known. Yet in some sort to give thee satisfac-

tion, which is more than I need, I will show a reason, both of this usurped name,
title, and subject. And first of the name of Democritus ; lest any man, by reason of

it, should be deceived, expecting a pasquil, a satire, some ridiculous treatise (as I

myself should have done), some prodigious tenet, or paradox of the earth's motion,

of infinite worlds, in vnjinito vacuo, ex fortuita atomorum collisione, in an infinite

waste, so caused by an accidental collision of motes in the sun, all which Democritus

held, Epicurus and their master Lucippus of old maintained, and are lately revived

by Copernicus, Brunus, and some others. Besides, it hath been always an ordinary

custom, as '*Gellius observes, "for later writers and imf>ostors, to broach many absurd

and insolent fictions, under the name of so noble a philosopher as Democritus, to

get themselves credit, and by that means the more to be respected," as artificers

usually do, J^ovo qui marmori ascribunt Praxatilem suo. 'Tis not so with me.
• Non hie Centaurus, non Gorgonas, Harpyasque | No Centaurs here, or Gorgojis look to find.

My subject is ofman and human kind.Invenies, hominem pagina nostra sapit. | Mj

Thou thyself art the subject of my discourse.

* Quicquid agunt homines, votum, timor, ira, voluptag, I WhWhate'er men do, vows, fears, in ire, in sport,
Gaudia, discursus, nostri farrago libelli.

'
| Joys, wand'rings, are the sum of my report.

My intent is no otherwise to use his name, than Mercurius Gallobelgicus, Mercx}-

rius Britannicus, use the name of Mercury, ' Democritus Christianus, &c. ; although

there be some other circumstances for which I have masked myself under this vizard,

and some peculiar respect which I cannot so well express, until I have set down a

brief character of this our Democritus, what he was, with an Epitome of his life.

Democritus, as he is described by * Hippocrates and ^Laertius, was a little wearish
old man, very melancholy by nature, averse from company in his latter days,'" and
much given to solitariness, a famous philosopher in his age, ^^cqcevus with Socrates,

wholly addicted to his studies at the last, and to a private life : wrote many excellent

works, a great divine, according to the divinity of those times, an expert physician,

a politician, an excellent mathematician, as "'Diacosmus and the rest of his works
do witness. He was much delighted with the studies of husbandry, saith '' Columella,

and often I find him cited by " Constantinus and others treating of that subject. He
knew the natures, differences of all beasts, plants, fishes, birds ; and, as some say,

could '* understand the tunes and voices of them. In a word, he was omnifariam
doctus, a general scholar, a great student ; and to the intent he might better contem-

J Seneca in ludo in mortem Claudii Caesaris. . « Hip. Epist. Dameget. »Laert.lib9. '» Hor-
' Lib. de Curiosilate. ^ Mod5 heec tibi usui siiit, tujo sibi cellulam seligens, ibique seipsum includons,
quenivis aiictorem fingito. Wetker. * Lib. 10, c. vixitsolitarius. " Floruit OlympiadeSO; 700annis
H. Multa £i mal6 feriatis in Demacriti nomine com- postTroiam. >3 Diacos. quod cunctisoperibusfacilA
menta data, nobililatis, jKJCtoriiatjsque ejus perfugio excellit. LaCrt. " Col. lib. 1. c. 1. '< Const, lib.

iitentibua. ^ Mariialls, lib. 10, epicr. 14. 6 juv. de agric. passim. >^ Volucrum voces et Ungual
••*. 1. ' Auih. Pet. Uesseo edit. Colonie, If '.6. intelligere se dicit Abderitans Ep. Hip.
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plate, '" I find it related by some, that he put out his eyes, and was in his old age

voluntarily blind, yet saw more than all Greece besides, and "writ of every subject,

jyihil in toto opificio naturce, de quo non scripslt}^ A man of an excellent wit, pro-

found conceit ; and to attain knowledge the better in his younger years, he travelled

to Egypt and '^Athens, to confer with learned men, '^""admired of some, despised of

others." After a wandering life, he settled at Abdera, a town in Thrace, and was
sent for thither to be their law-maker, Recorder, or town-clerk, as some will ; or as

others, he was there bred and born. Howsoever it was, there he lived at last in a

garden in the suburbs, wholly betaking himself to his studies and a private life,

"^'saving that sometimes he would walk down to the haven, ^^and laugh heartily at

such variety of ridiculous objects, which there he saw." Such a one was Democritus.

But in the mean time, how doth this concern me, or upon what reference do I

usurp his habit ? I confess, indeed, that to compare myself unto him for aught 1

have yet said, were both impudency and arrogancy. I do not presume to make any
parallel, Antistat mihi miUlhus trecentis, ^^parvus sum, nullus sum, altum nee spiro,

nee spero. Yet thus mixch I will say of myself, and that I hope without all suspi-

cion of pride, or self-conceit, I have lived a silent, sedentary, solitary, private life,

mihi et musis in the University, as long almost as Xenocrates in Athens, ad senectam

fere to learn wisdom as he did, penned up most part in my study. For I have been

brought up a student in the most flourishing college of Europe,^* augustissimo collegio,

and can brag with " Jovius, almost, in ed luce domicilii Vacicani, totius orbis cele-

herrimi, per 37 annos multa opportunaque didici ;" for thirty years I have continued

(having the use of as good ^libraries as ever he had) a scholar, and would be there-

fore loth, either by living as a drone, to be an unprofitable or unworthy member of

so learned and noble a society, or to write that which should be any way dishonour-

able to such a royal and ample foundation. Something I have done, though by my
profession a divine, yet turbine raptus ingenii, as "he said, out of a running wit, an
unconstant, unsettled mind, I had a great desire (not able to attain to a superficial

skill in any) to have some smattering in all, to be aliquis in omnibus, nullus in sin-

gulis,^^ which '^^ Plato commends, out of him ^Lipsius approves and furthers, "as fit

to be imprinted in all curious wits, not to be a slave of one science, or dwell alto-

gether in one subject, as most do, but to rove abroad, centum puer artium, to have

an oar in every man's boat, to "' taste of every dish, and sip of every cup," which,

saith *^ Montaigne, was well performed by Aristotle, and his learned countryman
Adrian Turnebus. This roving humour (though not with like success) I have ever

had, and like a ranging spaniel, that barks at every bird he sees, leaving his game, I

have followed all, saving that which I should, and may justly complain, and truly,

qui ubique est, nusquam est,^ which '^ Gesner did in modesty, that I have read many
books, but to little purpose, for want of good method ; I have confusedly tumbled

over divers authors in our libraries, with small profit, for want of art, order, memory,
judgment. I never travelled but in map or card, in which my unconfined thoughts

have freely expatiated, as having ever been especially delighted with the study of

Cosmography. ^* Saturn was lord of .my geniture, culminating, &c., and Mars prin-

cipal significator of manners, in partile conjunction with my ascendant; both fortunate

in their houses, &c. I am not poor, I am not rich ; nihil est, nihil decst, I have

llittle, I want nothing : all my treasure is in Minerva's tower. Greater preferment as I

could never get, so am I not in debt for it, I have a competence (laus Deo) from my
inoble and munificent patrons, though I live still a collegiate student, as Democritus

in his garden, and lead a monastic life, ipse mihi theatrum, sequestered from those tu-

mults and troubles of the world, Et tanquam in specula positus, f'^as he said) in some

'• Sabellicus exempl., lib. 10. Oculis se privavit, ut me-
lius contemplationi operam daret, sublimi vir ingenio,
Ipjofundffi cogilationis, &c. " Naturalia, moralia,
imathematica, liberales disciplinaa, artiuinque om-
'liium peritiarn callebat. '" Nothing in nature's

Hist. 28 Keeper of our college library, lately re-
vived by Otho Nicolson, Esquire. 2' Scaliger.
!8 Somebody in everything, nobody in each thing.
20 In Theat. so Phil. Stoic, li. diflf. 8. Dogma cu-
pidis et curiosis ingeniis imprimendum, ut sit talis qui

ipower to contrive of which he has not written, i nulli rei serviat,aiit exacts unum aliquid elaboret, alia
"* Veni AthcnaB, et nemo me novit. ^o idem con-

|

nepligens, ut artifices. Sec. 2' Delibare gratum da
iemptui et admirationi habitus. 3i Kolebat ad quocunque cibo, et pittisare de quocunqnc dolio ju-
poftam ambiilare, et inde, &c. Hip. Fp. Dameg.

;
ciindum. " Essays, lib. 3. ^3 He that ia

''2 Perpetuorisu pulmonem agitare 6oleb.it Uemocritus. i everywhere is nowhere. S4 pr^jfat. bibliothec.

Juv. Sat. 7. 23 Non sum diunus prxstare matella. '"' Aml)o fortes et fortunati. Mars idem inagislerii do-
Mart. X Christ Church in Ovford. '*' Pra;fat. minus juzla primam Leovitiiregulam. >^ IIen8ius<
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high place above you all, like Stoicus Sapiens, omnia scecuJa, prcBteHta fresentmque
videns^uno veJut intuitu., I hear and see what is done abroad, how others ^'run, ride,

turmoil, and macerate themselves in court and country, far from those wrangling

iavvsuits, ajilcB vanit.ate7n, fori anibitionem, ridere mecum soleo : I laugh at all, ^^onh
secure, lest my suit go amiss, my ships perish, corn and cattle miscarry, trade decay,

I have no wife nor children good or bad to provide for. A mere spectator of other

men's fortunes and adventures, and how they act their parts, which methinks are

diversely presented unto me, as from a common theatre or scene. I hear new news
every day, and those ordinary'' rumours of war, plagues, fires, inundations, thefts,

murders, msissacres, meteors, comets, spectrums, prodigies, apparitions, of towns
taken, cities besieged in France, Germany, Turkey, Persia, Poland, Sec, daily musters

and preparations, and such like, which these tempestuous times alTord, battles fought,

so many men slain, monomachies, shipwrecks, piracies and sea-fights
;
peace, leagues,

stratagems, and fresh alarms. A vast confusion of vows, wishes, actions, edicts,

petitions, lawsuits, pleas, laws, proclamations, complaints, grievances are dailj'

, brouglit to our ears. New books every day, pamphlets, currantoes, stories, Mhole
catalogues of volumes of all sorts, new paradoxes, opinions, schisms, heresies, con-

troversies in philosophy, religion, &c. Now come tidings of weddings, maskings,

mummeries, entertainments, jubilees, embassies, tilts and tournaments, trophies,

triumphs, revels, sports, plays : then again, as in a new shifted scene, treasons,

cheating tricks, robberies, enormous villanies in all kinds, funerals, burials, deaths

of princes, new discoveries, expeditions, now comical, then tragical matters. To-day
we hear of new lords and ofiicers created, to-morrow of some great men deposed,
and then again of fresh honours conferred ; one is let loose, another imprisoned

;

one purchaseth, another breaketh : he thrives, his neighbour turns bankrupt ; now
plenty, then again dearth and famine ; one runs, another rides, wrangles, laughs,.

weeps, &C. Thus I daily hear, and such like, both private and public news, amidst
the gallantry and misery of the world

;
jollity, pride, perplexities and cares, simplicity

and villany ; subtlety, knavery, candour and integrity, mutually mixed and offering

themselves; I lub on privus privatus ; as I have still lived, so I now continue, statu-

quo prius, left to a solitary life, and mine own domestic discontents : saving that

sometimes, ne quid mentiar, as Diogenes went into the city, and Democritus to the

haven to see fashions, I did for my recreation now and then walk abroad, look into

the world, and could not choose but make some little observation, nan tarn sagax
observator, ac simplex recitator^^ not as they did, to scoff or laugh at all, but M'ith a
mixed passion.

w Bilein sa;p6, jocum vestri mnvfire tumultus.

Ye wretched inimirs, whose foiul heats have been,
IIow oft! the objects of my mirth and spleen.

I did sometime laugh and scoff with Lucian, and satirically tax with Menippu.s,.
lament with Heraclitus, sometimes again I was -^'petulanti splcne chachinno, and then;

again, ^'^urere Ulis jecur, I was much moved to see that abuse which I could not
mend. In which passion howsoever I may sympathize with him or them, 'tis for
i;o such respect 1 shroud myself under his name; but either in an unknown habit to

assuuie a little more liberty and freedom of speech, or if you will needs know, for
that reason and only respect which Hippocrates relates at large in his Epistle tO'

Damegetus, wherein he doth express, how coming to visit him one day, he found
Democritus in his garden at Abdera, in the suburbs, -"Hmder a shady bower, ^Svith
a book on his knees, busy at his study, sometimes writing, sometimes walking.
The subject of his book was melancholy and madness; about him lay the carcases
of many several beasts, newly by him ciu up and anatomised ; not that he did con-
temn God's creatures, as he told Hippocrates, but to find out the seat of this atra
biJis., or melancholy, whence it proceeds, and how it was engendered in men's bodies,
fo the intent he might better cure it in himself, and by his wiitings and observation

'^ Calide ambicntes, solicile litigantes, aui niisere ex-
ridenles, voces, sirepilmii conteiiiioties, /kc. 3" Cyp.
ad Dollar. Unicc seciiriis, ne cxcidain in foro, aiit-in
man Indicn bonis cUia, (\o. dole filiie. patrimonio filii

non sum soliciliis. 3' Not so sa!.'acioiis an ot)-
»er\pr as simple a narrato, n ilor. Kp. lib. 1.

»»K., 20. " )'cr. Alaughter with a petulant spleen

3 b2

" Ilor. lib. 1, sat. 9. '^ Secundum incenia locus erst
frondosis populis opaciis, vitibusque sponte naiis,
tenuis prope aqua defliiebat, placide niurmurans, ubi
scdile et dnnius Democrili coiispiciebatiir. "< Ipse
composite cnnsidebat, supe. penua voliimen habciit,
et iilrinqiie alia patentia parata, dissectaqiic animalis
ruinulatim strata, quorum viscera rimabatur.
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** teach others how to prevent and avoid it. Which good intent of his, Hippocidies

highly commended : Democritus Junior is therefore bold to imitate, and because ht

left it imperfect, and it is now lost, quasi siiccenturiator JDemocriti, to revive again,

prosecute, and finish in this treatise.

You have had a reason of the name. If the title and inscription offend yoar
gravity, were it a sufficient justification to accuse others, I could produce many sober

treatises, even sermons themselves, which in their fronts carry more fantastical

names. Howsoever, it is a kind of policy in these days, to prefix a fantastical title

to a book which is to be sold ; for, as larks come down to a day-net, many vain

readers will tarry and stand gazing like silly passengers at an antic picture in a

painter's shop, that will not look at a judicious piece. And, indeed, as ''^Scaliger

observes, " nothing more invites a reader than an argument unlooked for, unthought

of, and sells better than a scurrile pamphlet," tutn maxlme cum novitas excitat '^'pa-

latum. " Many men," saith Gellius, *•' are very conceited in their inscriptions,"

" and able (as ''"Pliny quotes out of Seneca) to make him loiter by the way that went
in haste to fetch a midwife for his daughter, now ready to lie down." For my part,

I have honourable '^'precedents for this which I have done : I will cite one for all,

Anthony Zara, Pap. Epis., his Anatomy of Wit, in four sections, members, subsec-

tions, &c., to be read in our libraries.

If any man except against the matter or manner of treating of this my subject, and

will demand a reason of it, I can allege more than one ; I Avrite of melancholy, by
feeing busy to avoid melancholy. There is no greater cause of melancholy than

idleness, "no better cure than business," as ^"Rhasis holds : and howbeit, st.uUus lahor

est incptiarum, to be busy in toys is to small purpose, yet hear that divine Seneca,

laliud agere quam n'lldl^ better do to no end, than nothing. I wrote therefore, and

*busied myself in this playing labour, otiosaq ; diligentid ut vitarem torporem feriandi

%v\i\\ Vectius in Macrobius, cdq ; otlum in utile vcrterem negotium.

" Simul et jucnnda et idonea dicere vitsc,

Lectoreiii deloclaiido siiiuil atque iuoiiendo.

Poets would profit or delight iiiaiikir.;!.

And with the pleasing have th' iii;.;ructive joined.

Profit and pleasure, then, to mix with art,

T' inform the judsiment, nor offend tlie heart,
Shall gain all votes.

To this end I write, like them, saith Lucian, that " recite to trees, and decnaim to

ipillars for want of auditors :" as ^- Paulus iEgineta ingenuously confesseth, '' not that

anything was unknown or omitted, but to exercise myself," which course if some
look, I think it would be good for their bodies, and much better for their souls ; oi

fperadventure as others do, for faine, to show myself ( Scire tuu?n nihil est,, nisi te

-scire hoc sciat alter). I might be of Thucydides' opinion, ^" to know a thing and
'not to express it, is all one as if he knew it not." When I first took this task in

hand, et quod ait ^ille^ imj)ellcnte genio negotium suscejn, this I aimed at; ^'vel ut

'Icnirem animum scribendo, to ease my mind by writing ; for I had gravidum cor^

factum caput., a kind of jniposthume in my head, which I was very desirous to be

unladen of, and could imagine no fitter evacuation than this. Besides, I might not

well refrain, for ubi dolor^ ibi digitus, one must needs scratch where it itches. I was
not a little offended with this malady, shall I say my mistress "melancholy," my
Algeria, or my malus gonitis ? and for that cause, as he that is stung with a scorpion,

1 would expel clavum clavo., ^^ comfort one sorrow Avith another, idleness Avitli idle-

ness, ut ex vipera Theriocum., make an antidote out of that which was the prime
cause of my disease. Or as he did, of whom "Felix Plater speaks, that thought he

kad some of Aristoplianes' frogs in his belly, still crying Brcec, ckex, coax, coax,

oop, oop, and for that ctuise studied physic seven years, and travelled over most part

*< Oum inn-ndus extra se Bit, et mente captus sit, et
Tiesciat selan^riere, ut inedelani adhiheat. *'^ Sca-
licftr, l''p. ad ratisonem. Nihil niauis lectorein invitat
quam in opinatum arBiimentum, neque vcndihilior nierx
est ijuam petulans liber. ' l.il). xx. c. 11. MiraB
K<?<|uuiilur inscriptioiiuni festivitatcs. i" Prtrfat.

Nat Mist. Patri ohwtetricem partnrieiili filiajaccersenli
iBoram iiijicero pnx^unt. <* Anatomy of Popery,
A.natomy of immortality, Angelus buIus, Anatomy of

Antimony, &;c. "Cont. 1. 4, c. 9. Non est
cnra melior qnJlm labor. *' Hor. De Arte Poaet.
w Non quod de novo quid addore, nut 4 vi.-lerihus prie.

tcrmissum, sed propriscexercitationis causa. '' Qui
novit, neque id quod senlit expriiuit, perirdc est ac si-

ne?rirel. '» Jovius Prief Hist. '- ErasmuB.
"• >tium otic dolorem doloie sum s-tlatus. '>' Ob-
sei rat. 1. 1.
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of Europe to ease himself, , To do myself good I turned over such physicians aa

our libraries would afford, or my ^^ private friends impart, and have taken this [(ains.

And why not ? Cardan professeth he wrote his book, "De Consolatione" after liis

son's death, to comfort himself; so did Tully write of the same subject with like

intent after his daughter's departure, if it be his at least, or some imp-iKtor's put out

in his name, which Lipsius probably suspects. Concernuig myself, 1 can peradven-

ture affirm with Marius in Sallust, ^^" that which others hear or read of, I felt and

practised myself; they get their knowledge by books, I mine by melancholising."

Experto crede Roberto. Something I can speak out of experience, cBrumnahlUs expe-

rienlia vie docuit ; and with her in the poet, *^°Haud ignara mali mlseris succurrei e

disco; 1 would help others out of a fellow-feeling ; and, as that virtuous lady did

of ol.l, *'" being a leper herself, bestow all her portion to bjaild an hospital for lepers,"

I will spend my time and knowledge, which are my greatest fortunes, for the common
good of all.

Yea, but you will infer that this is ®^ actum agere^ an unnecessary work, cramhen

his coctam apponnere^ the same again and again in other words. To wliat purpose ?

"^^Nothing is omitted that may well be said," so thought Lucian in the like theme.

How many excellent physicians have written just volumes and elaborate tracts of

this subject.^ No news here; that which I have is stolen from others, ^'^Dicitque

mihi mea pagina fur es. If that severe doom of ^^Synesius be true, " it is a greater

offence to steal dead men's labours, than their clothes," what shall become of most

writers ? I hold up my hand at the bar among others, and am guilty of felony in

this kind, hahes confitcniem reum^i I am content to be pressed with the rest. 'Tis

most true, tenet insanahile muUos scrihendi cacoethes, and *®" there is no end of

writing of books," as the Wise-man found of old, in this " scribbling age, especially

wherein *^*" the number of books is without number, (as a worthy man saith,) presses

be oppressed," and out of an itching humour that every man hath to sliow himself,

*® desirous of fame and honour (^scribimus indocti doctique ——) he ^v•ill write no

matter what, and scrape together it boots not whence. '""Bewitched with this

desire of fame, etiam mediis in morbis, to the disparagement of their health, and

scarce able to hold a pen, they must say something, "'"and get themselves a name,"

saith Scaliger, " though it be to the downfall and ruin of many others." To be

counted writers, scripfores lit salutcntur^i to be thought and held Polumathes and

Polyhistors, apud imperitum vulgus oh vcnfosce nomcn artis^ to get a paper-kingdom

:

nulla spe qucestus sed ampla famce., in this precipitate, ambitious age, mine u!. est

scBCiilum, inter immaturam erudUion<:m^ ambitiosum et prcBceps ('tis '^Scaliger's cen-

sure) ; and they that are scarce auditors, vix auditores, must be masters and teachers

before they be capable and fit hearers. They will rush into all learning, togatam

armatanij divine, human authors, rake over all indexes and pamphlets for notes, as

our merchants do strange havens for trafiic, write great tomes. Cum non sint re verr

doctiores, sed loquaciores, whereas they are not thereby better scholars, but greater

praters. They commonly pretend public good, but as "Gesner observes, 'tis pride

and vanity that eggs them on ; no news or aught worthy of note, but the same in

other terms. JVe feriarentiir forfasse fypographi, vel idea scribcndum est aliquid ut

se vixisse testcnlur. 1 As apothecaries we make new mixtures every day, pour out

of one vessel into another ; and as those old Romans robbed all the cities of the

world, to set out tlteir bad-sited Rome, we skim off the cream of other men's wits,

pick the choice flowers of their tilled gardens to set out our own sterile plots.

'^astrant alios ut libros suos per se graciles alicno adipe sitffarciant (so "^Joviua

«nveighs.) They lard their lean books with the fat of others' works. Inerudiit

fares, &c. A fault that every writer linds, as I do now, and yet faulty themselves,

*' M. .Tnh. Rons, our I'rototiib. Oxnn. M. Hopper, M.
Gulhriilge, tc. ^'' Quaj illi aiidire el lefiore solent,

eonitn iiartini villi esroniet, aliii <ressi, qua; illi literis,

epo inililando tlidici, nunc vos exisiiiiiule facta an
dicta phiris sint. <••» Dido Virj. "Tauglu liy tliat

I'ower lliiit pities me, I learn to pit y tliein." ''' Cam-
den, Ipsa elephantiasi correpta elephantiasis liospiclmn
construxit. "'-Iliada post llonierum. «' Nihil
prirtcrmis.siini quod i qnovis dici post-it. '•< Mar-
tialis. «' Mai^is iiiii'num morluonim liicuhrationes,
qtakit. »etfC4fi furai * Eccl. ult. •' Libros

Eiinnclii gignunt, steriles pariuiit. '* D- King
prrtifat. lect. Jonas, the late rii;lit reverend Lord B.
of London. '-'' Homines famelici sloria; ad osten-
tationem ernditionis undiqiie congerunt. liucliananus.
'" Effacinati etiam laiidis amore, &c. Justus Haroniiis.
'1 Ex ruinisalienipexistim.Ttionis si!)i pradum adfamain
striiunt. " Exercit. 288. '^ Omnessibifamam
quairunt et qnovis niodo in orbem spargi contendunt,
ui novs allcujus rei habeanlur auclores. rrief. bibli-

olh. '•* I'raefat. hist.
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" Trium literarurn Jiomines, all thieves ; they pilfer out of old writers to stuff up their

new comments, scrape Ennius dung-hills, and out of ''^Democritus' pit, as I have
done. By which means it comes to pass, ""that not only libraries and shops are

lull of our putrid papers, but every close-stool and jakes, Scribunt carmina qua,

legunt cacantes ; they serve to put under pies, to "'^lap spice in, and keep roast-mea,'

from burning. " With us in France," saith ™ Scaliger, " every man hatli liberty f

write, but few ability. ^"Heretofore learning was graced by judicious scholars, bux

now noble sciences are vilified by base and illiterate scribblers," that either write

for vain-glory, need, to get money, or as Parasites to flatter and collogue with some
great men, they put out ^^ hurras., quisquiUdsque ineptiasque. ^'Amongst so many
thousand authors you shall scarce find one, by reading of whom you shall be any
whit better, but rather much worse, qui.bus inficitur potius, qudm perjicitur, by which
he is rather infected than any way perfected.

-Qui talia legit,

Quid didicit tandem, quid scit nisi Eoninia, nugasl

So that oftentimes it falls out (which Callimachus taxed of old) a great book is a

great mischief. ^Cardan finds fault with Frenchmen and Germans, for their scrib-

bling to no purpose, no7i inqui.t ah edendo deterreo, modo novum aliquid inveniant,

he doth not bar them to write, so that it be some new invention of their own ; but

we weave the same web still, twist the same rope again and again; or if it be a new
invention, 'tis but some bauble or toy wliich idle fellows write, for as idle fellows to

read, and who so cannot invent ?
^^" He must have a barren wit, that in this scrib-

bling age can forge nothing, ^^ Princes show their armies, rich men vaunt their build-

ings, soldiers their manhood, and scholars vent their toys ;" they must read, they

must hear whether they will or no.

s'' Et quodcunqiie semel cliartis illeverit, omnes
Gestiet £i furno redeuntes scire lacuque,
Et pueros et anus -

What once is said and writ, all men must know.
Old wives and children as they couie aud go.

'' What a company of poets hath this year brought out," as Pliny complains to

Sossius Sinesius. ^^"This April every day some or other have recited." What a

catalogue of new books all this year,. all tliis age (I say), have our Frankfort Marts,

our domestic Marts brought out? Twice a year, ^'^ Proferunt se nova ingeniaet.

ostenlant^ we stretch our wits out, and set them to sale, magno conatu nihil agimus.

So that which "°Gesner much desires, if a speedy reformation be not had, by some
Prince's Edicts and grave Supervisors, to restrain this liberty, it will run on in infi-

nitum. Quis tam avidus lihrorum helluo, who can read them ? As already, we
shall have a vast Chaos and confusion of books, we are ^' oppressed with them, ^^ oui

eyes ache with reading, our fingers with turning. For my part I am one of the

number, nos numerus sicrnus, (we are mere cyphers) : I do not deny it, I have only

this of Macrobius to say for myself, Omne meum^ nihil memn, 'tis all mine, and none
mine. As a good housewife out of divers fleeces weaves one piece of cloth, a bee

gathers wax and honey out of many flowers, and makes a new bundle of all, Flori-

feris ut apes in saltibus omnia lihant, I have laboriously °^ collected this Cento out of

divers writers, and that sine injuria, I have wronged no authors, but given every

man his own ; which ^'Hierom so much commends in JSTepotian ; he stole not whole
verses, pages, tracts, as some do now-a-days, concealing their authors' names, but

still said this was Cyprian's, that Lactantius, that Hilarius, so said Minutius Felix,

so Victorinus, thus far Arnobius : I cite and quote mine authors (which, howsoever

some illiterate scribblers account pedantical, as a cloak of ignorance, and opposite

''Plautus. 'f' E Democriti puteo. '"Non
tam rfiterlic bibliothecii; quaiii cloiicje. '* Et quic-
quid carlis airiicitur iiif'ptis. ii'Epist. ad I'etas.

in rcfrn" Fraiicia; (jniiiilius scril)cndl dalur libortas,
jiaiiris facultas. '"Oliin lilerii; ob homines in

lirti io nunc pordpnt rili lioiiiiiios. "' Ans. pac.

"^Inle till inilli! voliimina vix nnus a ciijus lectione
qiiiH ineliof evadal, i'linio polins non pt'jor. ^ I'aliri-

(.'euius. What dofts ar y one, who reads such works,
learn or know but dniams and trifling tilings. m Lib.

5. de Hti\>. '•J Sterile (i|i<irl(:l t.'use ingeniiim (pod
in hoc pcripturlf-ntum prnriliiH, &c. •''^ (lardan,
pra» ad Consul. »' llor. lib. 1, .sat. 4. "« ICplst.

inense Aprili nullus fere dies quo non aliquls recitavit.
I" Idem. "" Principibua et doclorlhus deliheraniiuni

relinquo, ut arguanlur auctoruni furta et niilies repe-
tita tollanlur, et teniere scribendi libido coercoatur,
alitor in ititiniliim progres.iuraj "' Onerabuntur
inyenia, nemo legendis sufficit. ^ I.ibri.? obruimur,
oculi let'cndo, manus volitandn dolent. Faui. Strada
Monm. Lucretius. "•' Qiiicqnid nbiquo bene dictum
facio nieuin, et illud nunc nieiri ad compendium, nunc
nd fidem et auctorilatem alienis exprimo verbis, omnc»
auc.torcs moos clienles es.se orbitror, &c. Sarisburi-

ensi.s ad I'olycrat. prol. "'In Epitaph. Nep. i'.lin.'

(;yp. hoc I.art. illud Hilar, egt, iia Victorin\:s, in huiK
lib. 1. .Magnum poctarum provcntuiu annus hie attulit, niodum loquutus est Arnobius, ici.
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to their affected fine style, I must and will use) siimpsi, non suripui; and what Varro,

lib. 6. de re rust, speaks of bees, minime maleJiccB nullms ojms vellicantes faciunt

deterius, I can say of myself. Whom have I injured ? The matter is theirs mos*

part, and yet mine, apparet unde sumptum sit (which Seneca approves), aliud tamen

quam unde sumptum sit apparet, which nature doth with the aliment of our bodies

incorporate, digest, assimilate, I do concoquere quod hausi^ dispose of what I take.

I make them pay tribute, to set out this my Maceronicon, the method only is mine

own, I must usurp that of ^^ Weckcr e Ter. nihil dicium quod non dictum, prius,

vietlwdus sola artijicem ostendit., we can say nothing but what hath been said, the

composition and method is ours only, and shows a scholar. Oribasius, iEsius, Avi-

cenna, have all out of Galen, but to their own method, diverso stilo, non diversdjide.

Our poets steal from Homer j he spews, saith ^Elian, they lick it up. Pivines use

Austin's words verbatim still, and our story-dressers do as much ; he that comes last

is commonly best,
donee quid grandius Etas

Poslera sorsque ferat melior. 93

Though there were many giants of old in Physic and Philosophy, yet I say wiili

^''Didacus Stella, " A dwarf standing on the shoulders of a giant may see farther than

a giant himself;" I may likely add, alter, and see farther than my predecessors ; and

it is no greater prejudice for me to indite after others, than for iElianus Montaltus,

that famous physician, to write de morbis capitis after Jason Pratensis, Heuraius,

Hildesheim, &.c., many horses to run in a race, one logician, one rhetorician, after

another. Oppose then what thou wilt,

Allatres licet usque nos et usque
Et gannitibus improbis lacessas.

I solve it thus. And for those other faults of barbarism, ^ Doric dialect, extempora-

nean style, tautologies , apish imitation, a^'hapsody. of,, raga. gathered together from

several dung-hills, excrements of authors, tpys and fopperies confusedly tumbled out,

without art, invention, judgment, wit, learning, harsh, raw, rude, fantastical, absurd,

insolent, indiscreet, ill-composed, indigested, vain, scurrile, idle, dull, and dry ; 1

confess all ('tis partly affected), thou canst not think worse of me than I do of

myself. \ 'Tis not worth the reading, T~yiei:d--k,'l~destfB' thee not to lose time iu

perusing' so vain a subject, I should be peradventure loth myself to read him or thee

so writing; 'tis not opercB pretium. All I say is this, that 1 have ^precedents for it,

which Isocrates calls perfugium lis qui peacant., others as absurd, vain, idle, illiterate,

&.C. JVonnulli alii idem fecerunt ; others have done as much, it may be more, and
perhaps thou thyself, JVovimus et qui <e, &c. We have all our faults ; sciinus, et

kanc, veniam, &lc.; '°*'thou censurest me, so have 1 done others, and may do thee,

Cedimus inque vicem., &.c., 'tis lex talionis., quid pro quo. Go now, censure, criti-

cise, scoff, and rail.

' Nasutus cis usque licet, sis denique nasus:
Non potes iu nuyas dicere plura nieas,

Ipse ego quim dixi, &.c.

Wert thou all scoffs and flouts, a very Momus,
Than we ourselves, thou canst not say worse of us.

Thus, as when women scold, have I cried whore first, and in some men's censures

I am afraid I have overshot myself, Laudare se vani, viiuperare stulti, as I do not

arrogate, 1 will not derogate. Primus vestriim non sum., nee i7mis, J am none of the

best, I am none of the meanest of you. As I am an inch, or so many feet, so many
parasangs, after him or him, I may be peradventure an ace before thee. Be it there-

fore as it is, well or ill, I have essayed, put myself upon the stage ; I must abide the

censure, I may not escape it. It is most true, styhis virum arguit, our style bewrays

us, and as ^hunters find their game by the trace, so is a man's genius descried by
his works, Multb melius ex sermone quam Unemnentis, de 7noribus hominum jiuli^

camus; it was old Cato's rule. I have laid myself open (I know it) in this treatise,

turned mine inside outward : I shall be censured, I doubt not ; for, to say truth witli

Erasmus, nihil morosius hominum judiciis, there is nought so peevish as men's judg-

es I'fffif. ad Syntax, med. 9g Until a later ape and I apes. Lipsius adversua dialogist. "^ Uno absurdo
a happier lot produce something more truly grand
*'In I.uc. 10. torn. 2. Tigmei GIgaiitum hunieris
'.nipositi plusquam ipsi Giganles vident. ""Nee
aranearum textus ideo melior quia ex sc tila gignuntur,
nee nostcr id so vilior, quia ex alienis libamus ut

dato niille sequuiitur. '"" Non dubito multos lec-

tores hie fore stultos. ' Martial, 13, 2. a lit

venatores feram 6 vestigio iinprerssu, virum scripliuii-

cul^ l.ips.
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ments
;
yet this is some comfort, ut palata, sic judicia^ our censures are as various

as our palates.

' Tres mihi conviva; prope dissentire videntur,
Poscentes vario inullum diversa palalo, &c.

Three friiests T have, dissenting at my feast.

Requiring each to gratify his tasle
With different food.

Our writings are as so many dishes, our readers guests, our books like beauty,,

hat which one admires another rejects ; so are we approved as men's fancies are

mclined. Pro captu lectoris hahent sua fata libellL That which is most pleasing

to one is amaracum sui, most harsh to another. Quot homines, tot sententice, so

many men, so many minds : that which thou condemnest he commends. * Quod
petis, id sane est invisum acidumque duohus. He respects matter, thou art wholly
for words ; he loves a loose and free style, thou art all for neat composition, strong

lines, hyperboles, allegories ; he desires a fine frontispiece, enticing pictures, such as
^ Hieron. Natali the Jesuit hath cut to the Dominicals, to draw on the reader's atten-

tion, which thou rejectest ; that which one admires, another explodes as most absurd

and ridiculous. If it be not pointblank to his humour, his method, his conceit, ^si

quid forsan ojuissum, quod is animo concep^it, si quce dictio, &c. If aught be omit-

ted, or added, which he likes, or dislikes, thou art mancipium pauca lectionis, an

idiot, an ass, nullus es, or plagiarius, a trifler, a trivant, thou art an idle fellow ; or

else it is a thing of mere industry, a collection without wit or invention, a very toy.
'' Facilia sic putant omnes quce jam facta, nee de salebris cogitant, ubi via strata ; so

men are valued, their labours vilified by fellows of no worth themselves, as things

of nought, who could not have done as much. Unusquisque abundat sensu suo,

every man abounds in his own sense ; and whilst each particular party is so affected,

how should one please all ?

SQuiddeml quidnondeml Renuis tu quod jubet ille.

What courses must I chusc?
What notl What both would order you refuse.

How shall I hope to express myself to each man's humour and ® conceit, or to give

satisfaction to all r Some understand too little, some too much, qui similiter in

legendos libros, atque in salutandos homines irruunt, non cogitantes quales, sed quibus

vestibus induti sint, as '"Austin observes, not regarding what, but who write, ^^ orexin

habet auctores celebritas^notva]vi\]lg thn mntfti Jint stamp that is upon it, Cantharum
aspiciunt, non quid in eo. If he be not rich, in greafplace," polite and brave, a great

doctor, or full fraught with grand titles, though never so well qualified, he is a dunce
;

but, as '^Baronius hath it of Cardinal Carafla's works, he is a mere hog thaTTqects

any man for his poverty. Some are too partial, as friends to overween, others come
with a prejudice to carp, vilify, detract, and scoflT; (qui de me forsan, quicquid est,

omni contemptu contemptius judicant) some as bees for honey, some as spiders to

gather poison. What shall I do in this case ? As a Dutch host, if you come to an
inn in Germany, and dislike your fare, diet, lodging, &c., replies in a surly tone,
" " aliud tibi quceras diversorium^'Lif you like not this, get you to another inn : 1

resolve, if you like not my writing, go read something else. I do not much esteem

thy censure, take thy course, it is not as thou wilt, nor as I will, but when we have

both done, that of " Plinius Secundus to Trajan will prove true, " Every man's v/itty

labour takes not, except the matter, subject, occasion, and some commending favour

ite happen to it." If I be taxed, exploded by thee and some such, I shall haply be

approved and commended by others, and so have been (Expertus loquor), and may
truly say with '^ Jovius in like case, (absit verbo jactantia) heroum quorundam, pon

tificum, et virorum nobiluim familiaritatem et amicitiam, gratasque gratias, et multo^

rum '^ bene laudatorum laudes sum inde promeritus, as I have been honoured by
some worthy men, so have I been vilified by others, and shall be. At the first pub
lishing of tliis book, (which ''Probus of Persius satires), editum libru7a continub

mirari homines, atque avide deripere ca,perunt, I may in some sort apply to this my
• w vrk. The first, second, and third edition were suddenly gone, eagerly read, and,

ds I have said, not so much approved by some, as scornfully rejected by others

" Ilor. < Ilnr. » Antwerp, fol. 1607. 6 Mu-
retus. ' Lipsius. '' Hor. " Fieri non po-
test, ut quod quisque cogilal, dicat unus. Murelus.
••Lib. I. de ord., cap. 11. " Krasnius. '-Aii-
ital. Tom. 3. ad annum 300. Est porcus ille qui sacer-

dotem ex amplitudine redituum sordide deinetitur

"Erasm. dial. ''Epist. /ib. 6. Ciijusque inpe.
nium non statim emergit, nisi materiie fautor, occasioi,

coniineiidalorque conliiiyat. '^ I'raif. hist. '''Lau-

dari 4 laudato laus est. " Vit. Peraii.
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3tj< it was Democritus his fortune, Idem adniirationi et '" irrisioni halitus. 'Twas

Seneca's fate, that superintendent of wit, learning, judgment, '^ ad stuporem doctus,

the best of Greek and Latin writers, in Plutarch's opinion ; that renowned correc-

tor of vice," as ^"Fabius terms him, "and painfu^ omniscious philosopher, that writ

so excellently and admirably well," could not please all parties, or escape censure.

Hijw is he vilified by ^^ Caligula, Agellius, Fabius, and Lispsius himself, his chief

prupugner ? In eo pleraque pernitiosa, saith the same Fabius, many childish tracts

axiii sentences he hath, sermo illaborafus, too negligent often and remiss, as Agellius

observes, oratio vulgaris et protrita, dicaces et ineptc^, scntenticE^ eruditio plehcia,

an homely shallow writer as he is. In partibus spinas etfastidia hahct, saith ^Lip-

sius ; and, as in all his other works, so especially in his epistles, alice in argutiis et

ineptiis occupantur, intricatus alicubi, et parum compositus, sine copid rcrum, hoc

fecit, he jumbles up many things together immethodically, after the Stoics' fashion,

parum ordinavit, multa accumulavitf Etc. If Seneca be thus lashed, and many famous

men that I could name, what shall I expect ? How shall I that am vix umbra tanti

philosophic hope to please ? " No man so absolute (^ Erasmus holds) to satisfy all,

except antiquity, prescription, &c., set a bar." But as I have proved in Seneca, this

will not always take place, how shall I evade ? 'Tis the common doom of all writers,

I must (I say) abide it; I seek not applause; ^''JVbn ego ventoscz venor suffragia

plsb'ts ;• again, nan sum adeo informis, I would not be ^ vilified.

SB laudatus abunde,
Non fastiJitus si tibi, lector, ero.

I fear good men's censures, and to their favourable acceptance I submit my labours,

^ et linguas mancipiorum
Conteinno.

As the barking of a dog, I securely contemn those malicious and scurrile obloquies,

flouts, calumnies of railers and detractors ; I scorn the rest. What therefore I have

said, pro tenuitate med, I have said.

One or two things yet I was desirous to have amended if I could, concerning the

manner of handling this my subject, for which I must apologise, deprecari, and

upon better advice give the friendly re?der notice : it was not mine intent to prosti-

tute my muse in English, or to divulge s-ecreta Minervcz, but to have exposed this

more contract in Latin, if I could have gnt it printed. Any scurrile pamphlet is

welcome to our mercenary stationers in English ; they print all,

-ciiduntqiie lihellos

In quorum foliis vix siinia nuda cacaret

;

But in Latin they will not deal ; which is one of the reasons ^' Nicholas Car, in his

oration of the paucity of English writers, gives, that so many flourishing wits are

smothered in oblivion, lie dead and buried in this our nation. Another main fault

is, that I have not revised the copy, and amended the style, which now flows remissly,

as it was first conceived ; but my leisure Avould not pcnuit ; Feci nee quod potui, nee

quod volui, I confess it is neither as I would, nor as it should be.

*'Cum relego scripsisse pudet, quia pluritna cerno I When I peruse tbis tract which 1 have writ,
Me quoque quK fucrant judice digna liiii.

| 1 am abasli'd, and much I hold unlit.

Et quod gravissimum, in the matter itself, many things I disallow at this present,

which when I writ, ''"JYon eadem est a^tas, non mens ; I would willingly retract much,
&c., but 'tis too late, I can only crave pardon now for what is amiss.

I might indeed, (had I wisely done) observed that precept of the poet, • nonum-
que prcmaiur in annum, and have taken more care : or, as Alexander the physician

would have done by lapis lazuli, fifty times washed before it be used, I should have
revised, corrected and amended this tract; but I had not (as I said) that happy leisure,

no amanuenses or assistants. Pancrates in ^'Lucian, wanting a servant as he went
from Memphis to Coptus in Egypt, took a door bar, and after some superstitious

'* Minuit piiBsentia famam. lo Lipsius .ludic. de
i

turpe frigide laudari ac insectanter vitiiperari. Pha-
Seneca. -uLib. 10. Plurimum studii, niuliam i vorinns A. Gel.'lib. 19, cap. 2. ->i Ovid, irist. 11
rerum cognitionem, oinnem studiorum nialeriam, &c. ! eleg. 6. -'Juven. sat. 5. ^sAut artis inscii
iriulla in eo probanda, mnlta admiranda. 2' Suet, aul qurestni maeis quam lileris student, hah. Cantab.
Arena sine calce. -' Introduct. ad Sen. "3 ju. gt Lond. Excus. 1976. '^'JOvid. de pont. Eleg. 1.6
file, (le Sen. Vix aliqiiis lam absolutus, nt iilteri per •"Hor. ^'Tom.S. rhilopseud. nrcept>) pessJio
omnia Fiilisfacial, nisi longa lemporis pnrscrlptio, so- qnum carmen quoddam dixisset, efieci; ui aH.I-uliirel
nioui jndicandi libortale, religione quadani animos aquam liaurirtt, urnam pararet, &.c.
iictuparil. -'Jlor. Ep. I, lib. 19. -'JSnue
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words pronounced (Eucrates the relator was then present) made it stand up like a

serving-man, fetch Mm water, turn the spit, serve in supper, and what work he would
besides ; and when he liad done that service he desired, turned his man to a stick

again. I have no such skill to make new men at my pleasure, or means to hire

them ; no whistle to call like the master of a ship, and bid them run, &c. I have
no such authority, no such benefstctors, as that noble ''^Ambrosius was to Origen,

allowing him six or seven amaiiuenses to write out his dictates ; I must for tliat cause

do my business myself, and was therefore enforced, as a bear doth her whelps, to

bring forth this confused lump ; I had not time to lick it into f<^rm, as she doth her

young ones, but even so to publish it, as it was first wiitten qui:quid in huccam oe-

nit, in an extemporean style, as ^^I do commonly all other exercises, ejfudi quicquid

diciavit genius mens, out of a confused company of notes, and writ with as small

deliberation as I do ordinarily speak, without all affectation of big words, fustian

phrases, jingling teniis, tropes, strong lines, that like *' Acesta's arrows caught fire as

they flew, strains of wit, brave heats, elogies, hyperbolical exornations, elegancies,

&cc., which many so much affect. I am ^"'aqucn potor, drink no wine at all, which
so much improves our modern wits, a loose, plain, rude writer, jicum, voco jicum ei

ligonem ligonem, and as free, as loose, idem calamo quod in mente, ^ I call a spade a

spade, animis hcec scribo, non aurihus, I respect master not words; remembering that

of Cardan, verba propter res, non res propter verba : and seeking with Seneca, quid

scribam, non quemadmodum, rather what than how to write : for as Philo thinks, " " He
that is conversant about matter, neglects words, and those that excel in this art of

speaking, have no profound learning,

S6 Verba nitent phaleris, at nullus verba medullas
Iiilus habent

Besides, it was the observation of that wise Seneca,'''" when you see a fellow careful

about his Avords, and neat in his speech, know this for a certainty, that man's mind

is busied about toys, there's no solidity in him. JS'on est ornamentum virile concin-

nitas: as he said of a nightingale, vox es, prceterea nihil, &.c. I am therefore in this

point a professed disciple of '^^ ApoUonius a scholar of Socrates, I neglect phrases,

and labour wholly to inform my reader's understanding, not to please his ear ; 'tis

not my study or intent to compose neatly, which an orator requires, but to express

myself readily and plainly as it happens./ So that as a river runs sometimes precipi-

tate and swift, then dull and slow pnW direct, then per ambages ; now deep, then

shallow ; now muddy, then clear ; now broad, then narrow ; doth my style flow

:

now serious, then light ; now comical, then satirical ; now more elaborate, then

remiss, as the present subject required, or as at that time I was afiected. And if

thou vouchsafe to read this treatise, it shall seem no otherwise to thee, than the

way to an ordinary traveller, sometimes fair, sometimes foul; here champaign, there

inclosed ; barren in one place, better soil in another : by woods, groves, hills, dales,

plains, &c. I shall lead thee per ardua niontium, et lubrica vallium, et roscida

cespitum, et ^' glebosa camporum, through variety of objects, that whicli thou shalt

:like and surely dislike.

For the matter itself or metliod, if it be faulty, consider I pray you that of Colu-

.mella, JYihil perfectum, aut d singulari co7isummatum industrid, no man can observe

all, much is defective no doubt, may be justly taxed, altered, and avoided iirOalen,

Aristotle, those great masters. Boni vcnatoris (''^one holds) plures fcras capere, non

omnes ; he is a good huntsman can catch some, not all : I have done my endeavour.

;Besides, I dwell not in this study, JVon hie sulcos ducimus, non hoc pjdvere desudamu^^

I am but a smatterer, I confess, a stranger, ''^here and there I pull a flower; I do

easily grant,, if a rigid censurer should criticise on this which I have writ, lie should

mot find three sole faults, as Scaliger in Terence, but three hundred. So many as

MEiisebiiis, eccles. hist. lib. fi. sastans pede in \ Epist. lib. 1. 21. 'o Pliilostratiis, lib. 8. vit. Apol
uno, as he made verses. ai Virp. '^Non eadnm
b. siitiiiiio expcctes, iniiiimnqiie poeta. :<''' Stylus
hie nullus, pricier parrlietjiaui '>'' Qui rebus se
e.xi;rc(!t, verba neyliRit, et qui eallet arteui dicendi,
nullaiii disciplinatn habet reco;;iiilain. ''^ I'aliii-

(Tenius. Words may be recplitiideut witli ornaini.-iit,

liiii tbey roiitaiii no marrow witliin. -' Cujusciiii-
que nrallon(Mii vides politarn e*. sollicitaru, scitfi ani-
toum in piisilis occupatuni, in Bcripiis nil suliduut.

Negligebat nraloriam facullatern, el penilus asperna-
batur ejus prol'essores, quod lin^'uaui duntaxat, non
autem menloin redderent erudilioreni. n Jlir, enini,

cjuod Seneca de I'onln, bos herliam, ciconia larisam,

eanis lopornm, virsD florem le^at. *' I'el. Nanniua
not. in Ilor. " Non lilc colonus domicilinm liabco,

sed lopiarii in morem, hinc indo tloreiu vellico, u; ca-
nis IMilum lunibeiis.
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he hath done in Cardan's sub] e ties, as many notable errors as ^Gnl Laurembergius, a

Xate professor of Rostocke, discovers in tliat anatomy of Laurentius, or Barocius the

Venetian in Sacro hoscus. And although this be a sixth edition, in which I should

have been more accurate, corrected all those former escapes, yet it was magni lahoris

jypus, so ditHcult and tedious, that as carpenter" do find out of experience, 'tis much
better build a new sometimes, than repair an old house ; I could as soon write as

much more, as alter that which is written. If auglit therefore be amiss (as I grant

there is), I require a friendly admonition, no bitter invective, ^^Sint 7nusis soch CharitC'i,

Furiaomnis abesto, otherwise, as in ordinary controyeYsiea, funem contentionis necta-

mus, sed cut bono ? We may contend, and likely misuse each other, but to what
purpose ? We are both scholars, say,

-Arcades ambo I Both youns Arcadians, b <th alike inspir'd
Et Cantare pares, et respondere parati.

|
To sing and answer as the song requir'd.

If we do wrangle, what shall we get by it ? Trouble and wrong ourselves, make
sport to others. If I be convict of an error, I will yield, I will amend. Si quid

honis moribus^ si quid veritati dissentaneum., in sacris vel kumanis Uteris a me dictum

sit, id nee dictum esto. In the mean time I require a favourable censure of all faults

omitted, harsh compositions, pleonasms of words, tautological repetitions (though
Seneca bear me out, nunquam nimis dicitur, quod nunquam satis dicitur) perturbations

of tenses, numbers, printers' faults, &c. My translations are sometimes rather para-

phrases than interpretations, non ad verbwn, but as an author, I use more liberty,

and that's only taken which was to my purpose. Quotations are often inserted in

the text, which makes the style more harsh, or in the margin as it happened. Greek
authors, Plato, Plutarch, Athenoeus, &.C., Ihave cited out of their interpreters, because

the original was not so ready. I have mingled sacra prophanis, but I hope not pro-

phaned, and in repetition of authors' names, ranked them 2)er accidens, not according

to chronology ; sometimes Neotericks before Ancients, as my memory suggested.

Some things are here altered, expunged in this sixth edition, others amended, much
added, because many good ""^ authors in all kinds are come to my hands since, and
'tis no prejudice, no such indecorum, or oversight.

*s Nunquam ita quicquam bene subductii ratione ad vitam fuit,

Qilin res, fctas, usus, semper aliquid appnrtent novi,
Aliquid moneant, ut illn qn<E scire te credas, nescias,
Et qua; libi put4ris prima, in exercendo ul repudias.

Ne'er was ought yet at first contriv'd so fit,

But use, age, or something would alter it;

Advise ihee better, and, upon peruse.
Make thee not say, and what thou tak'st refuse

But I am now resolved never to put this treatise out again, JVe quid nimis, I will not

hereafter add, alter, or retract; I have done. The last and greatest exception is, that

I, being a divine, have meddled with physic,

*^ Taniumne est ab re tu4 otii tibi,

Aliena ut cures, eaque niliil qute ad te attinent.

Which Menedemus objected to Chremes ; have I so much leisure, or little business

of mine own, as to look after other men's matters which concern me not ? What
have I to do with physic ? Quod medicorum est promittant medici. The ^"Lacede-

monians were once in counsel about state-matters, a debauched fellow spake excellent

well, and to the purpose, his speech was generally approved : a grave senator steps

up, and by all means would have it repealed, though good, because dehonestabatur
pessimo auctore, it had no better an author ; let some good man relate the same, and
then it should pass. This counsel was embraced, factum est, and it was registered

forthwith, Et sic bona sentcntia mansit, malus auctor mutatus est. Thou sayest as

much of me, stomachosus as thou art, and grantest, peradventure, this which I have
written in physic, not to be amiss, had another done it, a professed physician, or so,
but why should 1 meddle with this tract } Hear me speak. There be many other
subjects, I do easily grant, both in humanity and divinity, fit to be treated of, of
which had I written ad ostentationem only, to show myself, I should have rather

chosen, and in which I have been more conversant, I could have more willingly

<' Supra bis mille notabiles errores Laurcntii de- I Adelph. •'^Heaut. Act 1. seen. 1. «> Gelllua
nonslravi, &c. ^^ Philo de Con, 's Virg. lib. 18, cap. 3.

' FrambesaMus, Sennertus, Ferandus, &c. •'s Ter.
|
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luxurialed, and better satisfied myself and others ; but that at this timf I was fatally

driven upon this rock of melancholy, and carried away by this by-stream, which, as a

rillet, is deducted from the main channel of my studies, in which I have pleased and

busied myself at idle hours, as a subject most necessary and commodious. Not that

I prefer it before divinity, which I do acknowledge to be the queen of professions,

and to which all the rest are as handmaids, but that in divinity J saw no such great

need. For had I written positively, there be so many books in that kind, so many
commentators, treatises, pamphlets, expositions, sermons, that whole teams of oxen

cannot draw them ; and had I been as forward and ambitious as some others, I might

have haply printed a sennon at Paul's Cross, a sermon in St. Marie's Oxon, a sermon

in Christ-Church, or a sermon before the right honourable, right reverend, a sermon
before the right worshipful, a sermon in Latin, in English, a sermon with a name,

a sermon without, a sermon, a sermon, &c. But I have been ever as desirous to

suppress my labours in this kind, as others have been to press and publish theirs

To have written in controversy had been to cut off an hydra's head, ^'Us litem

generate one begets another, so many duplications, triplications, and swarms of ques-

tions. In sacro bello hoc quod still mucrone agitur, that having once begun, I should

never make an end. One had much better, as ^^ Alexander, the sixth pope, long since

observed, provoke a great prince than a begging friar, a Jesuit, or a seminary priest,

I will add, for inexpugnabile genus hoc hominum, they are an irrefragable society,

they must and will have the last word ; and that Avith such eagerness, impudence,

abominable lying, falsifying, and bitterness in their questions they proceed, that as

he ^ said, furorne ccbcus, an rapit vis acrior, an culpa, responsum date ? Blind fury,

or error, or rashness, or what it is that eggs them, I know not, I am sure many times,

which ** Austin perceived long since, tempestate contentionis, serenitas ckaritatis

ohnuhilatur, with this tempest of contention, the serenity of charity is overclouded,

and there be too many spirits conjured up already in this kind in all sciences, and

more than we can tell how to lay, which do so furiously rage, and keep such a

racket, that as ^^Fabius said, " It had been much better for some of them to have

been born dumb, and altogether illiterate, than so far to dote to their own destruction.

At melius fuerat non scribere, namque tacere^
Tuttini semper erit,

'Tis a general fault, so Severinus the Dane complains ®^in physic, "yubappy men as

we- are, we spend our days in unprofitable questions and disputations," intricate

subtleties, de tana caprina about moonshine in the water, " leaving in the mean time

those chiefest treasures of nature untouched, wherein the best medicines for all

manner of diseases are to be found, and do not only neglect them ourselves, but

hinder, condemn, forbid, and scoff at others, that are willing to inquire after them.

These motives at this present have induced me to make choice of this medicinal

subject.

If any physician in the mean time shall infer, JV*e sutor ultra crepidam, and find

himself grieved that I have intruded into his profession, I will tell him in brief, I do

not otherwise by them, than they do by us. If it be for their advantage, I know
many of their sect which have taken orders, in hope of a benefice, 'tis a common
transition, and why may not a melancholy divine, that can get nothing but by
simony, profess physic ? Drusianus an Italian (Crusianus, but corruptly, Trithemius

calls him) ^^" because he was not fortunate in his practice, forsook his profession,

and writ afterwards in divinity." Marcilius Ficinus was se7nel et simul ; a priest

and a physician at once, and ^^T. Linacer in his old age took orders. The Jesuits

profess both at this time, divers of them permissu superiorum, chirurgeons, panders,

bawds, and mid wives, &,c. Many poor country-vicars, for want of other means, are

driven to their shifts ; to turn mountebanks, quacksalvers, empirics, and if our

ihus ac disceptationibus vitam traducimus, natura
principes thesauros, in quilxis gravissimse niorborura
ineiliciritB collncaliB sunt, interim inlactos relinquliiius.

Nee ipsi solutii relinquiiiius, seil ot alios proliilminus.

impedimuf), condeinnainus, ludibriisque alficinius.
''' Quod in praxi niiniine fortunaius esset. iiiedirinam

ri'lii|uit,et ordiiilbus initialus in Tlieologia postmoduBl
scripsit. Gesner Uibliollicca. '» 1". Jovius.

*• Et inde catena qut&dam fit, qiice tiiBredes ctiam
tigat. Cardan. Ilensius. ^- Malle sc bellum cum
mafjno priiicipe perure, quam cum uno ex fratrum
mendicantiuin ordine. "^ Hor. cpod. lil). od. 7.

M Epist. 8fi, ad Casulam presb. '•'' Lib. 12, cap. 1.

Muloa nasci, et ouini sciiMilia egere salius fuis,<iet,

qu&in sic in propriain perniciein insanire. '*' Hut
tt would be IJcttnr not to write, for silence is the Fafer

•out**. " InfcUx inortalitas inutilibus quKstiuii-
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greedy patrons hold us to such hard conditions, as commonly they ilo, they will

make most of us work at some trade, as Paul did, at last turn taskery malt

sters, costermongers, graziers, sell ale as some have done, or worse. Howsoevei

m undertaking this task, I hope 1 shall commit no great prror or indecorum, if all be

considered aright, I can vindicate myself with Georgius Braunus, and Hieron}Tnus

Hemingius, those two learned divines ; who (to borrow a line or two of mine ''"elder

brother) drawn by a " natural love, the one of pictures and maps, prospectives an()

corographical delights, writ that ample theatre of cities ; the other to the study ot

genealogies, penned theatrum genealogicum?'' Or else I can excuse my studies with
*' Lessius the Jesuit in like case. It is a disease of the soul on which I am to treat

and as much appertaining to a divine as to a physician, and who knows not whai

an agreement there is betwixt these two professions ? A good divine either is oi

ought to be a good physician, a spiritual physician at least, as our Saviour calls

himself, and was indeed. Mat. iv. 23 ; Luke, v. 18 ; Luke, vii. 8. They differ but in

object, the one of the body, the other of the soul, and use divers medicines to cure;

one amends animam per corpus, the other corpus per animavi, as ^^our Regius Pro-

fessor of physic well informed us in a learned lecture of his not long since. One
helps the vices and passions of the soul, anger, lust, desperation, pride, presumption,

&c. by applying that spiritual physic ; as the other uses proper remedies in bodily

diseases. Now this being a common infirmity of body and soul, and such a one

that hath as much need of spiritual as a corporal cure, I could not find a fitter task

to busy myself about, a more apposite theme, so necessary, so commodious, and

generally concerning all sorts of men, that should so equally participate of both, and

require a whole physician. A divine in this compound mixed malady can do little

alone, a physician in some kinds of melancholy much less, both make an absolute

cure.

^Alterius sic altera poscit opera.
when in friendship joined

A mutual succour in each other find.

And 'tis proper to them both, and I hope not unbeseeming me, who am by my pro-

fession a divine, and by mine inclination a physician. I had Jupiter in my sixth

house ; I say with ^^ Beroaldus, non sum medicus, nee medicines prorsus expers, in

the theory of physic I have taken some pains, not with an intent to practice, ^but to

satisfy myself, which was a cause likewise of the first undertaking of this subject.

<> If these reasons do not satisfy thee, good reader, as Alexander Munificus that

bountiful prelate, sometimes bishop of Lincoln, when he had built six castles, ad
invidiam operis elucndam, saith ®^Mr. Camden, to take away the envy of his work
(which very words Nubrigensis hath of Roger the rich bishop of Salisbury, who in

king Stephen's time built Shirburn castle, and that of Devises), to divert the scandal

(jW imputation, which might be thence inferred, built so many religious houses. If

this my discourse be over-medicinal, or savour too much of humanity, I promise

thee that I will hereafter make thee amends in some treatise of divinity. But this I

hope shall suflice, when you have more fully considered of the matter of this my
subject, rem snhslraiam, melancholy, madness, and of the reasons following, which
were my chief motives : the generality of the disease, the necessity of the cure, and

the commodity or common good that will arise to all men by the knowledge of it,

as shall at large appear in the ensuing preface. And I doubt not but that in the end
you will say with me, that to anatomise this humour aright, through all the members
of this our Microcosmus, is as great a task, as to reconcile those chronological errors

in the 7\ssyrian monarchy, find out the quadrature of a circle, the creeks and sounds
of the north-east, or north-west passages, and all out as good a discovery as that

hungry ^^ Spaniard's of Terra Australis Incognita, as great trouble as to perfect the

motion of Mars and Mercury, which so crucifies our astronomers, or to rectify the

Gregorian Kalender. I am so affected for my part, and hope as ^' Theophrastus did

"» M. W. Burton, preface to his description of Leices-
tershire, printed at London by W. Jaggard, for J.

White, 1G22. ci ]n Hygiasticon, neqiie enini hiec
tractatio aliena videri debet i theologo, &c. agitur de
niorbo animtc. c- D. Clayton in comitiis, anno
1621. 63Hor. o'Lib. de pestil. 63 ]„ Newark
t^i Nottinghamshire. Cum duo edificasset castella, ad
.olkndiim structionis invidiam, et expiandam macu-

lani, duo instituit cosnobia, et collegis reliaiosia imple«
vit. «<> Ferdinando de Quir. anno 1612. Anister-
danii impress. *•' Prtefat. ad Characteres : Speio
enim (O Policies) libros nostros melioresinde futuros,

quod istiusmodi memorioe mandata reliquerinuis, ex
preceptis et ^xeniplis nostris ad vitam accomniodat^
nt se inde ci rrigant.
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by his characters, " That ov, r posterity, O friend Policies, shall be the better for this

which we have written, by correcting and rectifying what is amiss in themselves by
our examples, and applying our precepts and cautions to their own use." And as that

great captain Zisca would have a drum made of his skin when he was dead, because he
thought the very noise of it would put his enemies to flight, I doubt not but that these

following lines, when they shall be recited, or hereafter i-ead, will drive away melan-

choly (though 1 be gone) as much as Zisca's drum could terrify his foes. Yet one
caution let me give by the way to my present, or my future reader, who is actually

melancholy, that he read not the ^^ symptoms or prognostics in this following tract,

lest by applying that Avhich he reads to himself, aggravating, appropriating things

generally spoken, to his own person (as melancholy men for the most part do) he
trouble or hurt himself, and get in conclusion more hann than good. I advise them
therefore warily to peruse that tract, Lapides loquitur (so said ^^ Agrippa de occ. Phil.)

et caveant lectores ne cerebrum Us excutiat. The rest I doubt not they may securely

read, and to their benefit. But I am over-tedious, I proceed.

Of the necessity and generality of this which I have said, if any man doubt, I shall

desire him to make a brief survey of the w^rld, as ™ Cyprian adviseth Donat, "sup-
posing himself to be transported to the top of some high mountain, and thence to be-

hold the tumults and chances of this wavering world, he cannot chuse but either

laugh at, or pity it." S. Hierom out of a strong imagination, being in the wilder-

ness, conceived with himself, that he then saw them dancing in Rome ; and if thou
shalt either conceive, or climb to see, thou shalt soon perceive that all the world is

mad, that it is melancholy, dotes ; that it is (which Epichthonius Cosmopolites ex-

pressed not many years since'ina map) made like a fool's head (with that motto. Ca-
put helleboro dlgmim) a crazed head, cavea stultorum^ a fool's paradise, or as Apol-
lonius, a common prison of gulls, cheaters, flatterers, &c. and needs to be reformed.

Strabo in the ninth book of his geography, compares Greece to the picture of a man,
which comparison of his, Nic. Gerbelius in his exposition of Sophianus' map, ap-

proves
; the breast lies open from those Acroceraunian hills in Epirus, to the Sunian

promontory in Attica ; Pagas and Magaera are the two shoulders ; that Isthmus of

Corinth the neck ; and Peloponnesus the head. If this allusion hold, 'tis sure a

mad head ; Morea may be Moria ; and to speak what I think, the inhabitants of

modern Greece swerve as much from reason and true religion at this day, as that

Morea doth from the picture of a man. Examine the rest in like sort, and you shall

find that kingdoms and provinces are melancholy, cities and families, all creatures,

vegetal, sensible, and rational, that all sorts, sects, ages, conditions, are out of tune,

as in Cebes' table, omnes erroreni hibunt, before they come into the world, they are

intoxicated by error's cup, from the highest to the lowest have need of physic, and
those particular actions in '' Seneca, where father and son prove one another mad,
may be general ; Porcius Latro shall plead against us all. For indeed who is not a

fool, melancholy, mad }
—" Qui nit molitur inepte, who is not brain-sick ? Folly,

melancholy, madness, are but one disease. Delirium is a common name to all. Alex-
ander, Gordonius, Jason Pratensis, Savanarola, Guianerius, Montaltus, confound them
as differing secundum, magis et minus ; so doth David, Psal. xxxvii. 5. " I said

unto the fools, deal not so madly," and 'twas an old Stoical paradox, omnes stultos

insanirc^ ''^
all fools are mad, though some madder than others. And who is not a

fool, who is free from melancholy .? Who is not touched more or less in habit or

disposition } If in disposition, " ill dispositions beget habits, if they persevere," saith
'^ Plutarch, habits either are, or turn to diseases. 'Tis the same which Tally main-
tains in the second of his Tusculans, omnium insipientum animi in morbo sunt, et per-
lurbatorum, fools are sick, and all that are troubled in mind : for what is sickness,

but as "Gregory Tholosanus defines it, "A dissolution or perturbation of the bodily

league, which health combines :" and who is not sick, or ill-disposed ? in whom doth

6' Part 1. sect. 3. «3 Prasf. lectori. 'o Ep. 2. ' Satyra 3. Damasippus Stoicus probat omnes siuitos
I. 2. ad Donatum. Paulisper te crcde subduci in ardui insanire. ''Tom. 2. sympos. lib. 5. c. 6. Aiiim'
montis verticem ctlsiorem, speculare iiide rcriiin ja- affectiones, si diutius inlioereant, pravos geiieraiu lia-

centiuin facies, et oculis in divcrsa porrectis, fluclu- i bitus. 's Lib. 2S, cap. 1. Synt. art. mir. Morbus
amis inundi turbines intuere, jam Eiiiiiil aut ridebis ! nihil est aliud 'luam dissolulio qusdam ac psrturbaiio
aut miserebtris, jScc. 7i Controv. 1. 2. cont. 7. et

j

fcederis in corpore existenlis, sicut et sanitas est caa-
.. 6. cont. "' Iloratius. "''^lA^xn, Hot. 1. 2.

{ Eeniieulis bene corporis consumiiiatio qutedain.
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not passion, anger, envy, discontent, fear and soitow reign ? Who labours not cf this

disease ? Give me but a little leave, and you shall see by what testimonies, con-

fessions, arguments, I will evince it, that most men are mad, that they had as much
need to go a pilgrimage to the Anticyrae (as in ''''Strabo's time they did) as in our

days they run to Compostella, our Lady of Sichem, or Lauretta, to seek for help;

that it is like to be as prosperous a voyage as that of Guiana, and that there is much
more need of hellebore than of tobacco.

That men are so misaflected, melancholy, mad, giddy-headed, hear the testimony

of Solomon, Eccl. ii. 12. "And I turned to behold wisdom, madness and folly,'

&.C. And ver. 23 : " All his days are sorrow, his travel grief, and his heart taketh

no rest in the night." So that take melancholy in what sense you will, properly

or improperly, in disposition or habit, for pleasure or for pain, dotage, discontent,

fear, sorrow, madness, for part, or all, truly, or metaphorically, 'tis all one. Laugh-
ter itself is madness according to Solomon, and as St. Paul hath it, " Worldly sorrow
brings death." " The hearts of the sons of men are evil, and madness is in theii

hearts while they live," Eccl. ix. 3. " Wise men themselves are no better." Eccl. i

18. "In the multitude of wisdom is much grief, and he that increaseth wisdom
increaseth sorrow," chap. ii. 17. He hated life itself, nothing pleased him : he hated

his labour, all, as " he concludes, is " sorrow, grief, vanity, vexation of spirit." And
though he were the wisest man in the world, sanctuarium sapientice, and had wisdom
in abundance, he will not vindicate himself, or justify his own actions. " Surely 1

am more foolish than any man, and have not the understanding of a man in me,"
Prov. XXX. 2. Be they Solomon's words, or the words of Agur, the son of Jakeh,

they are canonical. David, a man after God's own heart, confesseth as much of

himself, Psal. xxxvii. 21, 22. " So foolish Avas I and ignorant, I was even as a beast be-

fore thee." And condemns all for fools, Psal. xciii. ; xxxii. 9 ; xlix. 20. He com-
pares them to " beasts, horses, and mules, in which there is no understanding." The
apostle Paul accuseth himself in like sort, 2 Cor. ix. 21. "I would you would sutler

a little my foolishness, I speak foolishly." " The whole head is sick," saith Esay,
" and the heart is heavy," cap. i. 5. And makes lighter of them than of oxen and
asses, " the ox knows his owner," &.c. : read Deut. xxxii. 6 ; Jer. iv.; Amos, iii. 1

;

Ephes. v. 6. " Be not mad, be not deceived, foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched
ycju r" How often are they branded with this epitliet of madness and folly ? No
word so frequent amongst the fathers of the Churcli and divines

;
you may see what

an opinion they had of the world, and how they valued men's actions.

I know that we think far otherwise, and hold them most part wise men that are

in autliority, princes, magistrates, '^ rich men, they are wise men born, all politicians

and statesmen must needs be so, for who dare speak against them .? And on the

other, so corrupt is our judgment, we esteem wise and honest men fools. Which
Democritus well signified in an epistle of his to Hippocrates :

'^ the " Abderites

account virtue madness," and so do most men living. Shall I tell you the reason of

it ?
^° Fortune and Virtue, Wisdom and Folly, their seconds, upon a time contended

in the Olympics ; every man thought tliat Fortune and Folly would have the Avorst,

and pitied their cases ; but it fell out otherwise. Fortune was blind and cared not
where she stroke, nor whom, without laws, Jludabataruin instar, Sec. Folly, rash

and inconsiderate, esteemed as little what she said or did. Virtue and Wisdom gave
"' place, were hissed out, and exploded by the common people ; Folly and Fortune
admired, and so are all their followers ever since : knaves and fools commonly fare

and deserve best in worldlings' eyes and opinions. 3Iany good men have no better

fate in their ages : Achish, 1 Sam. xxi. 14, held David for a madman. ^"Elisha and
the rest were no otherAvise esteemed. David Avas derided of the common people,

Ps. ix. 7, " I am become a monster to many." And generally Ave are accounted fools

("or Christ, I Cor. xiv. " We fools thought his life madness, and his end Avithout

honour," Wisd. v. 4. Christ and his Aposdes were censured in like sort, John x.

;

''Lib. 9. Geogr. Plures nlim gentes imvisabant illuc

suiiitiitis caiisa. " Ecdes. i. 24. "f' Jure liasrcdi-

Inrio saporo julientur. ICuplioriiiio Satyr. ""Apiid
•juiis virtus, insaiiia et fumr esse clicitur. fcfal-
caguinus Apol. ouines uiirabaiitur, putuntcs illisani iri

c 2

stullKiain. Sed praMer expectationem res evcnit, ,Vu-
(lax stullitia in cam irruit, &c. ilia cedit irri$a, et

plures liinc liabet si^ctatores slultilia. •' Noil est

respondendum stulto secundum stulcitiam. "'i
lleg. 7.
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(Mark iii. ; Acts xxvi. And so were all Christians in ^Pliny's ivcae^ fuerunt ct aVn

similis devientixR., &c. And called not long wher^^VesanicB sectatores, eversores hovii-

num, pollufi novatores, fanatici, cancs^ malefici, venejici, Galilm homunciones, &c.
'Tis an ordinary thing with us, to account honest, devout, orthodox, divine, religious,

plain-dealing men, idiots, asses, that cannot, or will not lie and dissemble, shift, Hatter,

accommodare se ad eum locum uln nati sunt, make good bargains, supplant, thrive,

patronis inservire ; solennes ascendendi viodos apprehendere, leges, mores, consuetu-

dines recfe observare, candide laudare, fortUer defendere, sententias amplecti, duM-
tare de nullus, credere omnia, accipere omnia, nihil reprehendere, cceteraque quce

promotionem ferunt et securit.atem, qua; sine ambage foilicem, redditnt hominem, ef

vere sapienfem apud nos ; that cannot temporise as other men do, ^^ hand and take

bribes, &c. but fear God, and make a conscience of their doings. But the Holy
Ghost that knows better how to judge, he calls them fools. " The fool hath said

in his heart," Psal. liii. 1. " And their ways utter their folly," Psal. xlix. 14. " ^ For
what can be more mad, than for a little worldly pleasure to procure unto themselves

eternal punishment ?" As Gregory and others inculcate unto us.

Yea even all those great philosophers the world hath ever had in admiration, whose
works we do so much esteem, that gave precepts of wisdom to others, inventors of

Arts and Sciences, Socrates the wisest man of his time by the Oracle of Apollo,

whom his two scholars, ^'^ Plato and ^^Xenophon, so much extol and magnify with

those honourable titles, " best and wisest of all mortal men, the happiest, and

most just ;" and as ^^ Alcibiades incomparably commends him ; Achilles was a

worthy man, but Bracides and others were as worthy as himself; Antenor and Nes-
tor were as good as Pericles, and so of the rest ; but none present, before, or after

Socrates, nemo veterrmt neque eoriim qui nunc sunt, were ever such, will match, or

come near him. Those seven wise men of Greece, those Britain Druids, Indian

Brachmanni, Ethiopian Gymnosophist, Magi of the Persians, ApoUonius, of whom
Philostratus, JYon doctus, sed natus sapiens, wise from his cradle, Eoicurus so much
admired by his scholar Lucretius :

Qui genus liumanum ingenio superavit, et omnes I Whose wit excell'd Ihe wits of men as far,

Perstrinxit Stellas exortus ut ieiherius sol. | As the sun rising doth obscure a star,

Or that so much renowned Empedocles,
so Ut vix humnna videatur stirpe creatus.

All those of v;hom we read such ^'hyperbolical eulogiums, as of Aristotle, that he
was wisdom itself in the abstract, ®'a miracle of nature, breathing libraries, as Euna-
pius of Longinus, lights of nature, giants for wit, quintessence of wit, divine spirits,

eagles in the clouds, fallen from heaven, gods, spirits, lamps of the world, dictators,

^Yulla feranl talem secla futura virum : monarchs, miracles, superintendents of wit

and learning, oceanus, phcanix, atlas, monstrum, portentum hominis, orbis universi

miisceum, ultimus humana, nalune ^onatus, naturce maritus,

meril6 cui dnclinr orliis

Suhriiissis det'ert fascibus iiiiperiuin.

As Gillian writ of Protagoras and Gorgias, we may say of them all, tanfum a sapientibus

abfucrunl, quantum a viris pueri, they were children in respect, infants, not eagles,

but kites ; novices, illiterate, Eunuchi sapienlice. And although they were the

wisest, and most admired in tlieir age, as he censured Alexander, I do them, tliere

were 10,000 in his army as worthy captains (had they been in place of command) as

valiant as himself; there were myriads of men wiser in those days, and yet all short

of what tliey ought to be. ^^Lactantius, in his book of wisdom, proves them to be

dizards, fools, asses, madmen, so full of absurd and ridiculous tenets, and brain-sick

positions, tliat to his thinking never any old woman or sick person doted worse.
*^ Democritus took all from Leucippus, and left, saith he, " the inheritance of his folly

" Lib. in. cp. 97. e< Aue. pp. 178. sf- Qiiis

»r?i mentis inops, fee. »" Quid inRnniu<! quani pro
liioiiieiitanca fajliritate mternis U; iiiaiiclpari! suppliciis?
* In tine I'lia'doiiis. Itic tinis fuit aiiiici nostii 6 I'li-

criiiefl, noKiro <|ni<l('iri jiidiiio oniniuni qiin.q oxperti
Fiiinus optiiiii et appriuje K.•lpi^,lli^f<l^Ii, et justissinii.
f* Xenop. I. 1. ''•! dirlis Kncralis nd (incin. talis fuit

P'irales iiiii.,ii ouitiiuiii npiiuiuiii et fcrlieii-Blniiiiri sta-
\uam. 'x Lib. 25. I'latonjs Couvivio. •w Ln-
•<j:iuB. "I Anaxagoras olim mens dictus ab anti-

quio. ^ nppula naiiira', natur.T nitraruluin, ijfia

eruditio d.Tnjoiiiuni hmiiinis, sol sciontiaruiti. mare,
sophia, antistes literarum et sapienli.T, nt Scioppius
iili... ..r: Seal. <"t Ueinsins. Aquila In nubilms, IiTipe-

r;ilnr lileratoruni, colutnen lilerarum, aliyssns rrudi-

tionis, ocellus Europa-, Sralipcr. "' Lib. 3. de sap
c. 17. et 20. omn<fs Pliilo.=oplii. aut slulti, aut insuni

;

nulla amis nullus rrjicr ineptiOs deliravit. »' l)e-

inorritus & Leucippo doctus, hirredilatcm stult'tiu!

reliquit Epic.
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o Epicurus," ®^ insanienti dum sapientice, &c. "] The like he holds ot Plato, Aristippus,

And tlie rest, making no difference ^'' betwixt them and beasts, saving that they could

speak." ^'Theodoret in his tract, De cur. grec. affect, manifestly evinces as much
of Socrates, whom though that Oracle of Apollo confirmed to be the wisest man
then living, and saved him from plague, whom 2000 years have admired, of whom
some will as soon speak evil as of Christ, yet re vera, he was an illiterate idiot, as

^^Aristophanes calls him, irriscor et amlitiosus, as his master Aristotle terms him,

scurra Atticus, as Zeno, an ®^ enemy to all arts and sciences, as Athajneus, to philoso-

phers and travellers, an opiniative ass, a caviller, a kind of pedant ; for his manners,
as Theod. Cyrensis describes him, a ^^ sodomite, an atheist, (so convict by Anytus)
iracundus et ebrius, dicax, &c. a pot-companion, by '^Plato's own confession, a
sturdy drinker ; and that of all others he was most sottish, a very madman in his

actions and opinions. Pythagoras was part philosopher, part magician, or part witch.

If you desire to hear more of ApoUonius, a great wise man, sometime paralleled by
Julian the apostate to Christ, I refer you to that learned tract of Eusebius against

Hierocles, and for them all to Lucian's Piscator, Icaromenippus, JS'ecyomantia : their

actions, opinions in general were so prodigious, absurd, ridiculous, which they
broached and maintained, their books and elaborate treatises were full of dotage,

which Tully ad Jltticum long since observed, dellrant plerumq ; scriptores in UhriS'

suis, their lives being opposite to their words, they commended poverty to others,

and were most covetous themselves, extolled love and peace, and yet persecuted one
another with virulent hate and malice. They could give precepts for verse and
prose, but not a man of them (as 'Seneca tells them home) could moderate his affec-

tions. Their music did show us fleliles modos, &c. how to rise and fall, but they
could not so contain themselves as in adversity not to make a lamentable tone.

They will measure ground by geometry, set down limits, divide and subdivide, but
cannot yet prescribe quantum homini satis, or keep within compass of reason ana
discretion. They can square circles, but understand not the state of their own souls,

describe right lines and crooked, &c. but know not what is right in this life, quid in

vita rectum sit, ignorant ; so that as he said, JVescio an Anticyram ratio illis destinet

onmem-. I think all the Anticyra; will not restore them to their wits, ^ if these men
now, that held ^Xenodotus heart. Crates liver, Epictetus lanthorn, were so sottish,

and had no more brains than so many beetles, what shall we think of the com-
jnonalty ? what of the rest .''

Yea, but you will infer, that is true of heathens, if they be conferred with Chris-
tians, 1 Cor. iii. 19. "The wisdom of this world is foolishness with God, earthly

and devilish," as James calls it, iii. 15. "They were vain in their imaginations, and
their foolish heart was full of darkness," Pvom. i. 2

1
, 22. " When they professed

themselves wise, became fools." Their witty works are admired here on earth,

whilst their souls are tormented in hell fire. In some sense, Chrisliani Crassiani,
Christians are Crassians, and if compared to that wisdom, no better than fools. Quis
est sapiens ? Solus Deus, * Pythagoras replies, " God is only wise," Rom. xvi. Paul
determines " only good," as Austin Avell contends, " and no man living can be
justified in his sight." "God looked down from heaven upon the children ol

men, to see if any did understand," Psalm liii. 2, 3, but all are corrupt, err. Rom.
iii. 1 2, " None doeth good, no, not one." Job aggravates this, iv. 1 8, " Behold he
found no stedfastness in his servants, and laid folly upon his angels," 19. "How
much more on them that dwell in houses of clay .^" In this sense we are all fools,

and the "Scripture alone is arx Minervcp, we and our writings are shallow and
imperfetrt. But 1 do not so mean ; even in our ordinary dealings we are no better

than fools. "All our actions," as ® Pliny told Trajan, "upbraid us of folly," ouj
whole course of life is but matter of laughter : we are not soberly wise ; and the
world itself, which ought at least to be wise by reason of his antiquity, as "Hugo de

iwHor. c.'ir. lih. 1. od. 31. 1. epiciir. »« Nihil
|
tnti crecntiie non possunt. 3 Cor Xenodoti et

interept inter lios et hestliis nisi iiuod loquantur..^e jectir Cr.iletis. i Llli. de nat. boni. "Hie
m. I. 2(i. c. 8. '"' <'ap de virt. » Nel). ft prol'iindissiina; Sopliise fodina". i^ Pani'cyr. Tra-
Uanis. "< Omnium.lisciplinaiiim isnartip. '"" I'lii- jano omnes acliones exprohrare stultiiiain Vidcntiir.
(hronvm adolescenliini LVJ'.isd freqiientur gymnasium,

I

" Ser. 4 in domi I'al. Miindus qui ob antiquitaieni ds--
obiliat &r,. ' Seneca. Seis rotunda metiri, sod

i
beret esse sapiens, semper stultizat, et nullis flauellit

non tuum animum. 'J Ab uberibus sapientia Uw:- . aituratur, sed ut puer vult rosis et floribus coronari
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Prato Florido will have it, semper stuUizai., is every day more foolish than other

the more it is whipped, the worse it is, and as a child will still be crowned with

roses and flowers." We are apish in it, asini bipedes,, and every place is full inver-

sorum Apuleiorum, of metamorphosed and two-legged asses, inversortwi Silcnorum,

childish, pueri instar ivnuli^ tremuld patris dorviientis in ulna. Jovianus Pon-
tanus, Antonio Dial, brings in some laughing at an old man, that by reason

of his age Avas a little fond, but as he admonisheth there, JVe mireris mi hospes

de hoc sene, marvel not at him only, for tofa hcec civitas delirium, all our town dotes

in like sort, ^we are a company of fools. Ask not with him in the poet, ^ Larva
hunc intempericz insaniaque agitant senem ? What madness ghosts this old man.
but what madness ghosts us all ? For we are ad unum 07nncs, all mad, semcl insani-

vimus ojnnes, not once, but alway so, et semel, et simul, et semper., ever and altogether

as bad as he ; and not senex lis puer, delira anus, but say it of us all, semper pueri,

young and old, all dote, as Lactantius proves out of Seneca ; and no difference betwixt

us and children, saving that, majora ludimus, et grandioribus pupis, they play with

babies of clouts and such toys, we sport with greater baubles. We cannot accuse

or condemn one another, being faulty ourselves, deliramenta loqueris, you talk idly,

or as '"Mitio upbraided Demea, insanis, avferte, for we are as mad our ownselves,

and it is hard to say which is the worst. Nay, 'tis universally so, ^^Vitam regit

fortuna, non sapieniia.

When '^Socrates had taken great pains to find out a wise man, and to that purpose

had consulted with philosophers, poets, artificers, he concludes all men were fools

;

and though it procured him both anger and much envy, yet in all companies he
would openly profess it. When '^Supputius in Pontanus had travelled all over

Europe to confer with a wise man, he returned at last without his eiTand, and could

find none. "Cardan concurs with him, "Few there are (for aught I can perceive)

well in their wits." So doth '^Tully, "] see everything to be done foolishly and
unadvisedly."

llle sinistrorsura, hie dextrorsum, unus utrique I One reels to this, another to that wall,
Error, sed variis illudit partibus omnes. | 'Tis the same error that deludes them all.

'^They dote all, but not alike, Mavia yop Tiaaw ufioia, not in the same kind, " One is

covetous, a second lascivious, a third ambitious, a fourth envious, &c." as Dama-
sippus the Stoic hath well illustrated in the poet,

" Ueslpiunt omnes sque ac tu. I

^nd they who call yo.i fool, with equal claim

I
May plead an ample title to the name.

'Tis an inbred malady in every one of us, there is seminarium stulfitice, a seminary

of folly, " which if it be stirred up, or get a-head, will run in infinitum, and infinitely

varies, as we ourselves are severally addicted," saith '* Balthazar Castillo : and cannot

so easily be rooted out, it takes such fast hold, as Tully holds, altcB radices stultitiix,

'®so we are bred, and so we continue. Some say there be two main defects of wit,

error and ignorance, to which all others are reduced ; by ignorance we know not

things necessary, by error we know them falsely. Ignorance is a privation, error a

positive act. From ignorance comes vice, from error heresy, &c. But make how
many kinds yo\i will, divide and subdivide, few men are free, or that do not impinge

on some one kind or other. ^° Sic plerumque agitat stultos inscitia, as he that

examines his own and other men's actions shall find.

^'Charon in Lucian, as he wittily feigns, was conducted by Mercury to such a

place, where he might see all the world at once ; after he had sufficiently viewed,

and looked about. Mercury would needs know of him what he had observed : lie

told him that he saw a vast multitude and a promfscuous, their habitations like

iiolehills, the men as emiiiets, "he could discern cities like so many hives of bees,

wherein every bee had a sting, and they did nought else but sting one another, some
domineering like hornets bigger than the rest, some like filching wasps, others as

" Inaaniim te nmnos pueri, clamanlqiie punllre. Ifor. alius alio morlio laboret, hie lihidinis, ille avaritire,
' PlautuR Aiiltul:ir. '» Adfilph. act. 5. seen. 8. nniliitidiiis, invirliu:. " Hor. 1. 2. stit. 3. i" Mb.
'Tully Tuse. .'>. fortune, not wisdom, governs our

,

I.deaulico Est in unoquoq ; nostrum seminariutn
lives. 1^ I'l.-ito Apolofiia Kocrati.s. " Ant
Dial. i< Mb. 3. de .<i:ip. pauci ut video same mentis
sunt. 1' Stulte ot ineaute omnia agi video.
'" Inaania nnn oninibna nadem, Erasm. chil. 3. cent.
10. nemo mortnlium qui nun aljqua in re desipit, licet

ali(|uod Btullilix, quodsiquandoexcitctur, in infinitiini

facile e.tcrescit. '" Primaque lu.\ vitre pri^la

juroris erat. ^ Tibullus, stuiti pra>tereunt dies,

their wits arc a wool-t'atliering. .So fools commoniv
dole. ' Dial, contemplunies, Tom. 2
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drones." Over their heads were hovering a confused company of perturbations,

hope, fear, anger, avarice, ignorance, &.C., and a multitude of diseases hanging, which
they still pulled on their pates. Some were brawling, some fighting, riding, running.

soUicite ambientes, callide Utigantes, for toys and trifles, and such momentary thi^igs,

Their towns and provinces mere factions, rich against poor, poor against rich, nobles

against artificers, they against nobles, and so the rest. In conclusion, he condemned
them all for madmen, fools, idiots, asses, O stulli^ quanam hcsc est amentia f C)

fools, O madmen, he exclaims, insana studia^ insani labores, &.c. Mad endeavours,

mad actions, mad, mad, mad, ^^O secliim insipiens ct infacetum^ a giddy-headed age.

Heraclitus the philosopher, out of a serious meditation of men's lives, fell a weeping,

and with continual tears bewailed their misery, madness, and folly. Democritus on
the other side, burst out a laughing, their whole life seemed to him so ridiculous, and
he was so far carried with this ironical passion, that the citizens of Abdera took him
to be mad, and sent therefore ambassadors to Hippocrates, the physician, that he would
exercise his skill upon him. But the story is set down at large by Hippocrates, in

his epistle to Damogetus, which because it i-s not impertinent to this discourse, I will

insert verbatim almost as it is delivered by Hippocrates himself, with all the circum-

stances belonging unto it.

When Hippocrates was now come to Abdera, the people of the city came flocking

about him, some weeping, some intreating of him, that he would do his best. After

some litde repast, he went to see Democritus, the people following him, whom h(^-

found (as before) in his garden in the suburbs all alone, *^" sitting upon a stone under
a plane tree, without hose or shoes, with a book on his knees, cutting up several

beasts, and busy at his study." The multitude stood gazing round about to see th»

congress. Hippocrates, after a little pause, saluted him by his name, whom he'

resaluted, ashamed almost that he could not call him likewise by his, or that he had;

forgot it. Hippocrates demanded of him what he was doing : he told him that he
was ^*" busy in cutting up several beasts, to find out the cause of madness and!

melancholy." Hippocrates commended his work, admiring his happiness and leisure.

And why, quoth Democritus, have not you that leisure .'' Because, replied Hip-
pocrates, domestic affairs hinder, necessary to be done for ourselves, neighbours*

friends ; expenses, diseases, frailties and mortalities which happen ; wife, children,,

servants, and such business Avhich deprive us of our time. At this speech Demo-
critus profusely laughed (his friends and the people standing by, weeping in the

mean time, and lamenting his madness). Hippocrates asked the reason why he
laughed. He told him, at the vanities and the fopperies of the time,' to see men so
empty of all virtuous actions, to hunt so far after gold, having no end of ambition ;

to take such infinite pains for a little glory, and to be favoured of men ; to make
such deep mines into the earth for gold, and many times to find nothing, with loss

of their lives and fortunes. Some to love dogs, others horses, some to desire to be

obeyed in many provinces,^^ and yet themselves will know no obedience. ^Some
to love their wives dearly at first, and after a while to forsake and hate them ^

begetting children, with much care and cost for their education, yet when they grow
to man's estate, "to despise, neglect, and leave them naked to the world's mercy.
'^Do not these behaviours express their intolerable folly .'' When men live in peace^

they covet war, detesting quietness, ^^ deposing kings, and advancing others in their

stead, murdering some men to beget children of their wives. How many strange

humours are in men ! When they are poor and needy, they seek riches, and when
they have them, they do not enjoy them, but hide them under ground, or else

wastefuUy spend them. O wise Hippocrates, I laugh at such things being done, but

much more when no good comes of them, and when they are done to so ill purpose.

There is no truth or justice found amongst them, for they daily plead one against

another, ^°the son against the father and the mother, brother against brother, kindrei

M Catnll'is. "3 Sub raniosa platano sedentem, bilisq; nataram disquirens. -^ Aust. 1. I. in Gen.
solum, (lis •.alceatum, super lapidem, valde pallidum Jumenti & servi tui obsequium rijjide postulas, et in

ac macileii'.um, promissa harba, libruii) super genibus nullum prteslas aliis, neo ipsi Den. '•» f, xoroa
habenlem. '^' l)e furore, ma ni;i melancholia sc.ribo, ducunt, mo.\ foras ejiciiint. ^ Pueros amaiit, mos
ut sciam quo pacto in honiinibus gignatur, fiat, crescat, f islidiunt. -' Qrid liou ab insania deesi 1 2« k,.
cumulelur, niinualur ; liaec iiiquit aniuialia qua; vides pes elisunt, de|)on.iiit. ™ Contra parentes, fralre*,

pri.i>terea seco, non Dei opera perosus, sed lellis tives, perpetuo rixautur, et iniuiir.itius at;unt.
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nnd friends of the same quality, aiid all this for riches, whereof after death tliey

cannot be possessors. And yet notwithstanding they will defame and kill one
another, commit all unlawful actions, contemning God and men, friends and countrv

They make great account of many senseless things, esteeming them as a great pan
of their treasure, statues, pictures, and such like mov^ables, dear bought, and so cun-

ningly wrought, as nothing but speech wanteth in them, ^'and yet they hate \biing

persons speaking to them.'^ Others affect difficult things ; if they dwell on firm

land they will remove to an island, and thence to land again, being no way constant

to their desires. They commend courage and strength in wars, and let themselves

be conquered by lust and avarice ; they are, in brief, as disordered in their minds, as

Thersites was in his body. And now, methinks, O most Avorthy Hippocrates, you
should not reprehend my laughing, perceiving so .many fooleries in men; ^^for no
man will mock his own folly, but that which he seeth in a second, and so they

justly mock one another. The drunkard calls him a glutton whom he knows to be

sober. Many rnen love the sea, others husbandry ; briefly, they cannot agree in

their own trades and professions, much less in their lives and actions.

When Hippocrates heard these words so readily uttered, without premeditation,

to declare the world's vanity, full of ridiculous contrariety, he made answer, That
necessity compelled men to many such actions, and divers wills ensuing from divine

permission, that we might not be idle, being nothing is so odious to them as sloth

and negligence. Besides, men cannot foresee future events, in this uncertainty of

human aflairs ; they would not so marry, if they could foretel the causes of their

dislike and separation ; or parents, if they knew the hour of their children's deatli,

.so tenderly provide for them ; or an husbandman soav, if he thought there would be

aio increase ; or a merchant adventure to sea, if he foresaw shipwreck •, or be a magis-

trate, if presently to be deposed. Alas, worthy Democritus, every man hopes the

best, and to that end he doth it, and therefore no such cause, or ridiculous occasion

of laughter.

Democritus hearing this poor excuse, laughed again aloud, perceiving he wholly

anistook him, and did not well understand what he had said concerning perUirbations

and tranquillity of the mind. Insomuch, that if men woidd govern their actions by
discretion and providence, they would not declare themselves fools as now they do,

and he should have no cause of laughter ; but (quoth he) they swell in this life as

df they Avere immortal, and demigods, for Avant of understanding. It Avere enough to

snake them Avise, if they would but consider the mutability of this Avorld, and hoAV

it wheels about, nothing being lirm and sure. He that is noAV above, to-moiTOAV is

beneath; he that sate on this side to-day, to-morroAV is hurled on the other: and

not considering these matters, they fall into many inconveniences and troubles,

coveting things of no profit, and thirsting after them, tumbling headlong into many
'Calamities. So that if men would attempt no more than Avhat they can bear, they

should lead contented lives, and learning to knoAV themselves, Avould limit their

ambition, ^ they Avould perceive then that nature hath enough Avithout seeking such

superfluities, and unprofitable things, which bring nothing Avith them but grief

and molestation. As a fat body is more subject to diseases, so are rich men to

absurdities and fooleries, to many casualties and cross inconveniences. [There are

many that take no heed Avhat happenetli to others by bad conversation, and there-

fore overthrow themselves in the same manner through their own fault, not foreseeing

dangers manifest./ Tliese are things (O more than mad, quoth he) that give me
matter of laughter, by sufiering the pains of your impieties, as your aA^arice, envy,

anaUee, enormous villanies, mutinies, unsatiable desires, conspiracies, and other

incui-able vices ; besides your '"dissimulation and hypocrisy, bearing deadly hatred

one to tlie other, and yet shadowing it Avith a good face, flying out into all filthy

lusts, and transgressions of all laAvs, both of nature and civility. Many things Avhich

they have left off, after a Avhile they fall to again, husbandry, navigation ; and leave

*' Idola inanimata amant, nniiiinta niiio liahent, sic

pontiticii. '<''^ Credo cqiiidfiin vivos diicoiit 6 inar-
inore viiltus. ''' Suam Btiiltiliam perspicit nemo,
fed allur alleriim deriilut. ''^ l)cuU\\itf sit liiiis que-
rendi, cuni(iii<: tiaLie:iH plus, paiipuriciii nietuuti minus,

et finire laborem incipias, i)arlis quod avebas, uterc

Hf.r. ''• AKtutam vapidoservatsub pectore vulpem
Va c\im viilpo positus paiiter vulpiiiariei Cretisan
dum cuin Crete.
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again, fickle and inconstant as they are. When laey are young, they would be old
^

&nd old, young. "^Princes commend a private life; private men itch after honour ;

a magistrate commends a quiet life •, a quiet man would be in his office, and obeyed
as he is : and what is the cause of all this, but that they know not themselves ?

Some delight to destroy, ''one to build, another to spoil one country to enricli

another and himself. ^^In all these things they are like children, in whom is no
judgment or counsel and resemble beasts, saving that beasts are better than they, as

being contented with nature.^ ''''When shall you see a lion hide gold in the ground, or a

bull contend for better pasture ? When a boar is thirsty, he drinks what will reive

him, and no more ; and when his belly is full, ceaseth to eat : but men are immoderate
in both, as in lust—they covet carnal copulation at set times ; men always, ruinating

thereby the health of their bodies. And doth it not deserve laughter to see an amor-
ous fool torment himself for a wench ; weep, howl for a mis-shapen slut, a dcvv'dy

sometimes, that might have his choice of the finest beauties ^ Is there any remedy
for this in physic? I do anatomise and cut up these poor beasts, """to see these dis-

tempers, vanities, and follies, yet such proof were better made on man's body, if my
kind nature would endure it :

^' who from the hour of his birth is most miserable

weak, and sickly ; when he sucks he is guided by others, when he is grown great

practiseth unhappiness ''''and is sturdy, and when old, a child again, and repenteth

him of his life past. And here being interrupted by one that brought books, he fell

to it again, that all Avere mad, careless, stupid. To prove my former speeches, look
into courts, or private houses. '*' Judges give judgment according to their own
advantage, doing manifest wrong to poor innocents to please others. Notaries alter

sentences, and for money lose their deeds. Some make false monies ; others coun-
terfeit false weights. Some abuse their parents, yea_corrupt their own sisters ; others

make long libels and pasquils, defaming men of good life, ariaextorsuch as are leAvd

and vicious. Some rob one, some another: ''^magistrates make laws against thieves,

and are the veriest thieves themselves. Some kill themselves, others despair, not
obtaining their desires. Some dance, sing, laugh, feast and banquet, v/hilst others

sigh, languish, mourn and lament, having neither meal, drink, nor clothes. ''^Some

prank up their bodies, and have their minds full of execrable vices. Some trot about
^^to bear false witness, and say anything for money; and though judges know of it,

yet for a bribe they wink at it, and suffer false contracts to prevail against equity.

Women are all day a dressing, to pleasure other men abroad, and go like sluts at

home, not caring to please their own husbands Avhom they should. Seeing men are

so fickle, so sottish, so intemperate, why should not 1 laugh at those to whom ''"

folly

seems wisdom, will not be cured, and perceive it not }

It grew late : Hippocrates left him ; and no sooner was he come away, but all the

citizens came about flocking, to know how he liked him. He told them in brief,

that notwithstanding those small neglects of his attire, body, diet, ''^th'e Avorld had
not a wiser, a more learned, a more honest man, and they were much deceived to

say that he was mad.
Tiius Democritus esteemed of the world in his time, and this Avas the cause of his

laughter : and good cause he had.

I

Democritus did well to langli of old,
*' Olim jure qiiidem, nunc plus Deniorrite ride ; |

Good cause lie had, liul now much more ;

Quill rides'! vita hffic nunc mage ridicula est. I This life of ours is more ridiculous

I
Thau that of his, or long before.

Never so much cause of laughter as now, never so many fools and madmen. 'Tis
not one ^° Democritus Avill serve turn to laugh in these days ; Ave have uoav need of a

* Qui fit Meca-nas ut nemo quam sibi sorteni. Sen Damnat foras judex, quod intus operatur, Cyprian
ratio dederit, FPU snrs nhjecerit, ilia contentus vivat, " A'lillus magna cura, magna animi incuria. Am.
fcc. Hnr. 1' Diruit, nuiificat, m\itnt quadrata rotuu-

' Marcel. 'tillorrenda res est, vi.x duo verba sine
dis. Trajanus ponler; s'.ruxit super Danubium, quern niendacioproferuniur : etquamvis solenniter homines
successor ejus Adrianns st.itim ilemolitus. -'f Qua ad verilatem dicendum iuvitetitur, pejerare tameii nou

iiid in re ah infantihus differunt, q'.iihus mens ei sen- duhltani, ut ex decern leslibus vix iinus verum dical.
eos sine ratione inest, quicquid sere his oftert volupe C'alv. in 8 John, Serni 1. • Sapieniiam insnniam
est. -I" Idem riut. -i" Ut insani;e causam dis- esse dicunt. " Siquidem sapientire suse admira-
qiiiram bruta macto el spco, cum hoc polius in homi- tione me complevit, ofl'endi sapieiitissimiini vinim,
nibus iuvestigandum esset. ^' Totiis i nalivitate qui salvos potest omnes homines reddere. >'' K.
morbus est. !- In vigore furibnndus, quum decre- Gia^c. epijr. m piures Democriti nunc non sufll-
fcit iiisanabilis. I'J Cyprian, ad Unnatiim. Qui

\
ciunt, opus Demociito qui Deniocritum rideat. Eiai

Bedet criniina judicntiirus, &c. wTu pessinius
, Mona.

oir.nium USra es, ag a thief tuld Alexander in Curlius
]
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"Democritus to laugh at Democritus;" one jester to flout at another, one fool to

flear at another : a great stentorian Democritus, as big as that Rhodian Colossus

For now, as ^' Salisburiensis said in his time, totus mundus liistrionem agit, the whola

world plays the fool ; we have a new theatre, a new scene, a new comedy of errors,

a new company of personate actors, volupicB sacra (as Calcagninus willingly feigns

in his Apologues) are celebrated all the world over. °^ where all the actors were mad-

men and fools, and eveiy hour changed habits, or took that which came next. He
that was a mariner to-day, is an apothecary to-morrow ; a smith one while, a philoso-

her another, in his volupm ludis ; a king now Avith his crown, robes, sceptre, attend-

ants, by and by drove a loaded ass before him like a carter, &c. If Democritus

were alive now, he should see strange- alteAtions, a new company of counterfeit

vizards, whifflers, Cumane asses, maskers, mummers, painted puppets, outsides, fan-

tastic shadows, gulls, monsters, giddy-heads, butterflies. - And so many of them are

indeed (j^ if all be true that I have read). For when Jupiter and Juno's wedding

was solemnised of old, the gods were all invited to the feast, and many noble men
besides : Amongst the rest came Crysalus, a Persian prince, bravely attended, rich

in golden attires, in gay robes, with a majestical presence, but otherwise an ass.

The gods seeing him come in such pomp and state, rose up to give him place, ex Jiahitii

hominem metientes ; ^ but Jupiter perceiving what he was, a light, fantastic, idle fel-

low, turned him and his proud followers into butterflies : and so they continue still

(for aught I know to the contrary) roving about in pied coats, and are called chrysa-

tides by the wiser sort of men : that is, golden outsides, drones, and flies, and things

»f no worth. Multitudes of such, &c,
-ubique invenies

Stultos avaros, sycophantas prodigos." ^s

Many additions, much increase of madness, folly, vanity, should Democritus observe,

were he now to travel, or could get leave of Pluto to come see fashions, as Charon
did in Lucian to visit our cities of Moronia Pia, and Moronia Foelix : sure I think

he would break the rim of his belly with laughing. ^^ Siforet in terris rideret De-
mocrUiiSi sen, &c.

A satirical Roman in his time, thought all vice, folly, and madness were all at full

sea, *"' Omne in prcBcipiti intiiwi stetit.

°^ Josephus the historian taxeth his countrymen Jews for bragging of their vices,

publishing their follies, and that they did contend amongst themselves who should

be most notorious in villanies ; but we flow higher in madness, far beyond them,

„„ , . . ... ,, I
And vet with crimes to us unknown,

S3 Mox daturi progeniem vmosiorem,
| Qy, sons shall mark the coming age their own,

and the latter end (you know whose oracle it is) is like to be Avorse. 'Tis not to

be denied, the world alters every day, Rtiimt uries., regna transferuntur^ &c. varian-

fur habitus, leges innovantur, as ^"Petrarch observes, we change language, habits,

laws, customs, manners, but not vices, not diseases, not the symptoms of folly and
madness, they are still the same. And as a river, we see, keeps the like name and

place, but not water, and yet ever runs, ^^ Labitur etlabctur in omne volubilis cevum

;

our times and persons alter, vices are the same, and ever will be ; look how night-

ingales sang 'of old, cocks crowed, kine lowed, sheep bleated, sparrows chirped,

dogs barked, so they do still : we keep our madness still, play the fools still, nee

dumjinitns Orestes; we are of the same humours and inclinations as our predeces-

sors were
;
you shall find us all alike, much at one, we and our sons, ct nati nato-

rum, ct qui nascuntur ab illis. And so shall our posterity continue to the last. But
to speak of times present.

If Democritus were alive now, and should but see the superstition of our age, oui

•^religious madness, as ^^Meteran calls it, Rcligiosam insaniam, so many professed

'•I Polycrat. lib. 3. cap. 8. 6 Pfilron. '^'Ubiomnea protinusq ; vestis ilia manicata in alas versa est, et

drtlirabant, omiies insani, &c. Iiodie miita, eras pliilo-

Bophus ; hodie falier, ira.% pharniacdpula ; hie niodo
regeni aj;eli:it niullo saltellilio, tiara, i!l sccptro orna-
tns, iiiinc vili aiiiiitiis cciiliciiln, asiiintn elilellariuni

Impollit. " (Jalcagniniis ,\piil. Crysalus 6 ciuteris

aiiro dives, manicato pepio et tiara coiispiruu.s, levis
alioqiiiii ul iiiilliiis consilii, &c,. iiia^'no lastii iii^'redi-

eriti asHiirKunt dii, &c. <•' Sivl hcuniiiis levitatem
Jupiter perspiciuMS, at tu (in.iiui)) estu bombilio, &c.

moriales inde Chrysalides vocant hiijiisinodi homines.
''' Vou will meet covetous fools and prudigal syco-
pliants everywhere. 'tijiiveii. "'Juven.
'«' De bello Jiid. I. 8. c. 11. Iniriiiitritrs vestra; nemi-
nem latent, i.iqiie dies singulos certamen habetis quii
pe.ior sit. '•1' Ilor. "" Lib. 5. Epist. 8. <*' Hor.
"'•I Siiperstitio est insanus error. "^ Lib. 8. hi*t

nelg.
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Giiistians,yet so few imitators of Christ ; so much talk of religion, so much science,

fo little conscience ; so much knowledge, so many preachers, so little practice ; such

variety of sects, such laave and hold of all sides,
"' ohvla signis Signa., &c., such

absurd and ridiculous traditions and ceremonies : If he should meet a ^^ Capuchin,

a Franciscan, a Pharisaical Jesuit, a man-serpent, a shave-crowned Monk in his robes,

a begging Friar, or see their three-crowned Sovereign Lord the Pope, poor Peter's

successor, serviLS servorum Dei, to depose kings with his foot, to tread on emperors'

necks, make them stand bare-foot and bare-legged at his gates, hold his bridle and

stirrup, &c. (O that Peter and Paul were alive to see this !) If he should observe

a ^^ Prince creep so devoutly to kiss his toe, and those Red-cap Cardinals, poor parish

priests of old, now Princes' companions ; what would he say ? Cceluni iipsum peti-

tur stultitia. Had he met some of our devout pilgrims going bare-foot to Jerusa-

lem, our lady of Lauretto, Rome, S. lago, S. Thomas' Shrine, to creep to those

counterfeit and maggot-eaten reliques ; had he been present at a mass, and seen such

kissing of Paxes, crucifixes, cringfes, duckings, their several attires and ceremonies,

pictures of saints, ®' indulgences, pardons, vigils, fasting, feasts, crossing, knocking,

kneeling at Ave-Marias, bells, with many such •, jucunda rudi spectacula plebi,
"^

praying in gibberish, and mumbling of beads. Had he heard an old woman say her

prayers in Latin, their sprinkling of holy water, and going a procession,

c9 " incedunt monachoruin afrmina mille ;

Quid moinerem vexilla, cruces, idolaque cult.a, &c."

Their breviaries, bulls, hallowed beans, exorcisms, pictures, curious crosses, fables, and

baubles. Had he read the Golden Legend, the Turks' Alcoran, or Jews' Talnmd,

the Rabbins' Comments, what would he have thought ? How dost thou think he

might have been affected .? Had he more particularly examined a Jesuit's life amongst

the' rest, he should have seen an hypocrite profess poverty, '°and yet possess more

goods and lands than many princes, to have infinite treasures and revenues
;
teach

others to fast, and play the gluttons themselves ; like w^atermen that row one way

and look another. '''Vow virginity, talk of holiness, and yet indeed a notorious

bawd, and famous fornicator, lascivum peciis, a very goat. Monks by profession,'^

such as give over the world, and the vanities of it, and yet a Machiavelian rout

" interested in all manner of state : holy men, peace-makers, and yet composed of envy,

lust, ambition, hatred, and malice ; fire-brands, aduUa patricB pestis, traitors, assassi-

nats, hdc itur ad astra, and this is to supererogate, and merit heaven for themselves

and others. Had he seen on the adverse side, some of our nice and curious schis-

matics in another extreme, ablior all ceremonies, and rather lose their lives and livings,

than do or admit anything Papists have formerly used, though in things indifferent

(they alone are the true Church, sal terrcB, cum suit omnium insulsissimi). Formal-

ists, out of fear and base flattery, like so many weather-cocks turn round, a rout of

temporisers, ready to embrace and maintain all that is or shall be proposed in hope

of preferment : another Epicurean company, lying at lurch as so many vultures,

watching for a prey of Church goods, and ready to rise by the downfall of any :
as

^'' Lucian said in like case, what dost thou think Democritus would have done, had

he been spectator of these things .''

Or had he but observed the common people follow like so many sheep one of

their fellows drawn by the horns over a gap, some for zeal, some for fear, quo se

cmique rapit tempeslas, to credit all, examine nothing, and yet ready to die before

they will adjure any of those ceremonies to which they have been accustomed

,

others out of hypocrisy frequent sermons, knock their breasts, turn up their eyes,

pretend zeal, desire reformation, and yet professed usurers, gripers, monsters of men

Iiarpies, devils in their lives, to express nothing less.

M Lucan. «' Father Anpelo, the Duke of Joyeux,
poitii,' bare-foot over the Al|is to Rome, &c. '^'' Si

cui intueri vacet qure patiuntur superstiliosi, invenies

tam indecora honeslis, lam indigna lilieris, tam dissi-

milia sanis, ut nemo fuerit dubitaturus furere eos, si

cum paucioribuB fuerent. Seiier,. •" Quid dicam
de eoruin iiidulgeiitiis, oblatiotiibus, volis,snlutionibus,

Jejuniis, ca;iiol)lls, somniis, horis, orf!anis, cantileiiis,

campanis, simulachris, missis, purgatoriiB, mitris, bre-

viariis, bulli.s, histralibus, aquis, rasuris, uuctionibus,

taiidelis, calicibus, crucibU3, inappis, ccreis, tliuribulis,

tttMalationibus. exorcismis, spuiis, leueiidis. See.- Ba-

D

leus de actis Rom. Pont. "* Pleasing spectarles

to the ignorant [loor. "» Th. Neageor. " Dum
simulant s|)ernere, acquisiverunt sibi 30 annoruni
spatio bis centena niillia libranim annua. Arnold.
'' Kt quum interdiu de virtute loquuti sunt, sero in

latibulis dunes agitant labore nocturno, A{;ryppa.
'I 1 Tim. iii. 13. But ihey shall prevail no lonuer,

their madness shall lie known to all men. " Benig-

nilatis sinus solebat esse, nunc lilium officina curia

Knmana Budrous. •< Quid tibi videlur facluiug

Democritus, si horum spectator contiyissell
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What would he have said to see, hear, and read so many bloody battles, so many
thousands slain at once, such streams of blood able to turn mills : imius oh noxam

fiiriasqiie,) or to make sport for princes, without any just cause, ''^"for vain titles

(saith Austin), precedency, some wench, or such like toy, or out of desire of domi-

neering, vainglory, malice, revenge, folly, madness," (goodly causes all, oh quas

universus orhis hellls et ccedlhus misceatur^) whilst statesmen themselves in the mean
time are secure at home, pampered with all delights and pleasures, take their ease,

and follow their lusts, not considering what intolerable misery poor soldiers endure,

their often Avounds, hunger, thirst, 8j.c., the lamentable cares, torments, calamities,

and oppressions that accompany such proceedings, they feel not, take no notice of

it. "So wars are begun, by the persuasion of a "few debauched, hair-brain, poor,

dissolute, hungry captains, parasitical fawners, unquiet hotspurs, restless innovators,

green heads, to satisfy one man's private spleen, lust, ambition, avarice, &c. ; tales

rapiunl scelcrata in prcelia causce. Flos hominum, proper men, well proportioned,

carefully brought up, able both in body and mind, sound, led like so many ''^beasts

to the slaughter in the flower of their years, pride, and full strength, witliout all

remorse and pity, sacrificed to Pluto, killed up as so many sheep, for devils' food,

40,000 at once. At once, said }, that were tolerable, but these wars last always, and

for many ages ; nothing so familiar as this hacking and hewing, massacres, murders,

desolations ignoto ccclum clangore rcnuigit, they care not Avhat mischief they

procure, so that they may enrich themselves for the present ; they will so long blow

the coals of contention, till all the world be consumed with fire. The ''"siege of

Troy lasted ten years, eight months, there died 870,000 Grecians, 670,000 Trojans,

at the taking of the city, and after were slain 276,000 men, women, and children of

all sorts. Caesar killed a million, ^^ Mahomet the second Turk, 300,000 persons;

Sicinius Dentatus fought in a hundred battles, eight times in single combat he over-

came, had forty wounds before, was rewarded with 140 crowns, triumphed nine

times for his good service. M. Sergius had 32 wounds ; Scaeva, the Centurion, I

know not how many ; every nation had their Hectors, Scipios, Caesars, and Alex-

anders ! Our "Edward the Fourth was in 26 battles afoot : and as they do all, he

glories in it, 'tis related to his honour. At the siege of Hierusalem, 1,100,000 died

with sword and famine. At the battle of Cannas, 70,000 men were slain, as ^°Poly-

bius records, and as many at Battle Abbey with us ; and 'tis no news to fight from

sun to sun, as they did, as Constantino and Licinius, &c. At the siege of Ostend

(the devil's academy) a poor town in respect, a small fort, but a great grave, 120,000

men lost their lives, besides whole towns, dorpes, and hospitals, full of maimed
soldiers ; there were engines, fire-works, and whatsoever the devil could invent to

do mischief with 2,500,000 iron bullets shot of 40 pounds weight, three or four

millions of gold consumed. ^'" Who (saith mine author) can be sufficiently amazed

at their flinty hearts, obstinacy, fury, blindness, who without any likelihood of good

success, hazard poor soldiers, and lead them without pity to the slaughter, which

may justly be called the rage of furious beasts, that run without reason upon their

own deaths :" ^^quis mains genius., qua. furia qucB pestis., &c. ; Avhat plague, what

fury brought so devilish, so brutish a thing as war first into men's minds ? Who
made so soft and peaceable a creature, born to love, mercy, meekness, so to rave, rage

like beasts, and run on to their own destruction .'' how may Nature expostulate with

mankind. Ego te dlvinum animal jinxi., &c. ^ I made thee an harmless, quiet, a divine

creature : how may God expostulate, and all good men ? yet, horum facta (as ^''one

condoles) tantum admirantur^ et hcroum numcro hahcnt : these are the brave spirits,

the gallants of the world, these admired alone, triumph alone, have statues, crowns,

pyramids, obelisks to their eternal fame, that immortal genius attends on them, hc'tc

ilur ad aslra. When Rliodes was besieged, ^fosses urhis cadaverihus rcplcta sum^

the ditches were full of dead carcases : and as when the said Solyman, great Turk,

beleaguered Vienna, they lay level with the top of the walls. This they make a

'> Ol) inaiina ditioniim liliilos, oh prereptiim locum, i

'''' I.ih. 3. •" Hist, of the siege (if Ostend. fol. is.

ob intercep'.um iiiiilierciihiin, vel (|iiorl d stiiliitiu natiiiii,

vel 6 iiiulitia, ijiiod ciipido doiniiiaiidi, liljido iioieiiili,

<tc. ^1 liciluin rem plane lielliii mini vorat Morr^.
t/top. lib. 2. " Mnnster. Cosmos. I. 5, c, 3 E.
U.ct, Cietciis "> Jovius vit. ejus. '"> Coiiiinuus

"-' KrasmiLS de bello. lit placidum illnd animal liene-

voleiitiie naliini lam ferinu vccordid in mnlnani rneret

perniciem. "^ Rich. Dinoih. prtufat. Belli civilis

Gal. B' Jovius.
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sport of, and will do it to their friends and confederates, against oaths, vows, pro-

mises, by treachery or otherwise ;
*'' dolus an virtus f qids in hosie rcquira'. f

leagues and laws of arms, (^^ silent leges inter arma,) for their advaT^lage, omnia '>nra,

divina, humana, proculcata plerumque sunt ; God's and men's laws are trampled

under foot, the sword alone determines all ; to satisfy their lust and spleen, they care

not what they attempt, say, or do, ^^Rara fides, probitasque viris qui castra sequuntur.

Nothing so common as to have ^^" father fight against the son, brother against

brother, kinsman against kinsman, kingdom against kingdom, province against pro-

vince. Christians against Christians :" a quihus nee nnquam cogitatione fuerunt lasi^

of whom they never had offence in thought, word, or deed. Infinite treasures con-

sumed, towns burned, flourishing cities sacked and ruinated, quodque animus memi-
nisse horret, goodly countries depopulated and left desolate, old inhabitants expelled,

trade and trathc decayed, maids deflowered, Virgines nondum tlialamis jugatce, ct

comis noiuhnn positis eplicBhi ; chaste matrons cry out with Andromache, ^"^ Concu-

bitum max cogar pati ejus., qui intereinit Hectorem., they shall be compelled perad-

venture to lie with them that erst killed their husbands : to see rich, poor, sick,

sound, lords, servants, eodem omnes incovimodo 7nacti, consumed all or maimed, &c.

Et quicquid gaudens scelere animus audet, et perversa mens, saith Cyprian, and
whatsoever torment, misery, mischief, hell itself, the devil, ^® fury and rage can invent

to their own ruin and destruction ; so abora^able a thing is ^ war, as Gerbelius con-

cludes, adeofceda et ahominanda res est betlum, ex quo hominwn ccedcs, vastationes,

&c., the scourge of God, cause, effect, fruit and punishment of sin, and not tonsura

liumani generis as Tertullian calls it, but ruina. Had Democritus been present at

the late civil wars in France, those abominable wars bcllaque matribus detesfafa,
^'" where in less than ten years, ten thousand men were consumed, saith Collignius,

twenty thousand churches overthrown ; nay, the whole kingdom subverted (as

*' Richard Dinoth adds). So many myriads of the commons were butchered up,

with sword, famine, war, tanto odio utrinque vt barbari ad abliorrtndam lanienam

ohstupescerrnt, with such feral hatred, the world Avas amazed at it : or at our late

Pharsalian fields m the time of Henry the Sixth, betwixt the houses of Lancaster and
York, a hundred thousand men slain, ^^ one writes ;

^^ another, ten thousand families

were rooted out, " That no man can but marvel, saith Comineiis, at that barbarous

irnmanity, feral madness, committed betwixt men of the same nation, language, and
religion." ^^ Quis furor, O cives? " Why do the Gentiles so furiously rage," saith

the Prophet David, Psal. ii. 1. But we may ask, why do the Christians so furiously

rage.'' ^'^Arina volant, quare poscunt, rapiimtqtie juventus? Unfit for Gentiles,

nmch less for us so to tyrannize, as the Spaniard in the West Indies, that killed up in

42 years (if we may believe ^''Bartholomseus a Casa, their own bishop) 12 millions

of men, with stupend and exquisite torments ; neither should I lie (said he) if I said

50 millions. 1 omit those French massacres, Sicilian evensongs, ^*the Duke of

Alva's tyrannies, our gunpowder machinations, and that fourth fury, as ®^one calls

it, the Spanish inquisition, Avhich quite obscures those ten persecutions, '™ sa:vil

toto Mars irnjyius orbe. Is not this ^mundus furiosus, a mad world, as he terms it,

insanum bellum f are not these mad men, as ^Scaliger concludes, qui in pra^lio accrbd

morte, insanicB sacs memoriajn pro perpetuo teste relinquunt posteritati ; which leave

so frequent battles, as perpetual memorials of their madness to all succeeding ages :

Would this, think you, have enforced our Democritus to laughter, or rather made
liim turn his tune, alter his tone, and weep with 'Heraclitus, or rather howl, ''roar,

and tear his hair in commiseration, stand amazed ; or as the poets feign, that Niobe

'*' Dolus, asperitas, in justitia propria bellonim ne- gladio, bello, fume miserabiliter perierunt. "^ pont.
gotia. Tfjrtiil. <* Tully. »i Lucan, "Pater Huterus. "' Cnmineus. lit imlliis non execrelur et
in filiuni itRiiis in affiiieiii, amicus in amicum, &c. admirelur crudelitatcin, et barbaram insaniani, qiirn

Regin anrn regione, rejinutTi regno collidilur. Populus inter homines eodem snb ticlo natos, ejusdem lingnm,
popiiln in muturini porniciem, bellnarum instar san- sanguinis, religionis, exercebalur. " l.ucan.
guinolente ruenlium. » Libanii declani, f^i Ira o« Virg. "'Bishop of Cnseo, an eye-witness,
enim ei furor BelloniKConsnllores, <)tc. dcmentessacer-

,

™ Read Meteran of hisstupend cruelties. '*> lien
i\(jleB sunt. 'JO Bellum quasi bellua et ad omnia sius "Austriaco. lu" \"ns. Georg. "impious \va'
celera furor immissus. "' Gallornm decies centum rages throughout the whole world." ' .lansenius
"'illia ceciderunt. Ecclesiaris 20 inillia fnndamentis Gallobelgicns 159(5. Mundns furiosus, insrriptio libri.

excisa " Belli civilis Gal. 1. I. hoc ferali liello et = Exercilat. 250. serm 4. ' Fltat Ileraclitus an
CK'.'ibus omnia repleverunl. et regnum amplipsinium Cl

j

rideat Democritus. * Cura; leves loquunlur, in-
<«< famenlis jiene evcrteiunt, plebis tot niyriades I gentes stupent.
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was for griei quite stupified, and turned to a stone ? I have not yet said the worst,

that which is more absurd and *mad, in their tumuhs, seditions, civil and unjust

wars, ^quod stulte sucipitur, impie geritur, misere Jinitur. Such wars J mean ; for

all are not to be condemned, as those fantastical anabaptists vainly conceive. Oui
Christian tactics are all out as necessary as the Roman acies, or Grecian phalanx

,

to be a soldier is a most noble and honourable profession (as the M^orld is), not to

be spared, they are our best walls and bulwarks, and I do therefore acknowledo-e

that of 'Tully to be most true, "All our civil affairs, all our studies, all our pleading

mdustry, and commendation lies under the protection of warlike virtues, and when-
*<oever tliere is any suspicion of tumult, all our arts cease ;" wars are most behoveful,

et hellatores agricolis civitati sunt uiiliores, as ^Tyrius defends : and valour is much
to be commended in a wise man ; but they mistake most part, aufcrre, trucidare^

rrqjere, falsis nominibus virtutem vacant, &.c, ('Twas Galgacus' observation in

Tacitus) they term theft, murder, and rapine, virtue, by a wrong name, rapes,

slaughters, massacres, &c. jocus et Indus, are pretty pastimes, as Ludovicus Vives

notes. ^^ They commonly call the most hair-brain blood-suckers, strongest thieves,

the most desperate villains, treacherous rogues, inhuman murderers, rash, cruel and
dissolute caitiffs, courageous and generous spirits, heroical and worthy captains,
'° brave men at arms, valiant and renowned soldiers, possessed with a brute persuasion

of false honour," as Pontus Huter in his Burgundian history complains. By means
of which it comes to pass that daily so many voluntaries offer themselves, leaving

their sweet wives, children, friends, for sixpence (if they can get it) a day, prostitute

their lives and limbs, desire to enter upon breaches, lie sentinel, perdue, give the first

onset, stand in the fore front of the battle, marching bravely on, with a cheerful

noise of drums and trumpets, such vigour and alacrity, so many banners streaming

in the air, glittering armours, motions of plumes, woods of pikes, and swords, variety

of colours, cost and magnificence, as if they went in triumph, now victors to the

Capitol, and with such pomp, as when Darius' army marched to meet Alexander at

Issus. Void of all fear they run into imminent dangers, cannon's mouth, &c., ut

vulwribus suis ferrum liostium hehetent, saith "Barletius, to get a name of A'alour,

honour and applause, which lasts not either, for it is but a mere flash this fame, and
like a rose, intra diem unum extinguitur, 'tis gone in an instant. Of 15,000 prole-

taries slain in a battle, scarce fifteen are recorded in history, or one alone, the General

perhaps, and after a while his and their names are likewise blotted out, the whole
battle itself is forgotten. Those Grecian orators, swnma vi ingenii et eloqucnticB, set

out the renowned overthrows at Thermopylcs, Salamis, Marathon, Micale, Man~
tinea, Cherontza, Plataia. The Romans record their battle at Cannas, and Pharsa-

lian fields, but they do but record, and we scarce hear of them. And yet this

supposed honour, popular applause, desire of immortality by this means, pride and
vain-glory spur them on many times rashly and unadvisedh^, to make away them-
selves and multitudes of others. Alexander was sorry, because there were no more
worlds for him to conquer, he is admired by some for it, animosa vox vidctur, el

regia, hwsis spoken like a Prince; but as wise ''Seneca censures him, 'twas vox
hxqidssima et stultJssbna, 'twas spoken like a Bedlam fool ; and that sentence Vvhich

the same '^Seneca appropriates to his father Philip and him, I apply to them all, JVon

minorcs fuere pcstes mortalium quam inundatio, qiid/n conflagration, qidbus, &c. they

did as much mischief to mortal men as fire and water, those merciless elements when
they rage. "Which is yet more to be lamented, they persuade them this hellish

course of life is holy, they promise heaven to such as venture their lives hello sacro,

<ind that by these bloody wars, as Persians, Greeks, and Romans of old, as modern
Turks do now their commons, to encourage them to fight, ut cadant infeliciter.

s Arma amens cnpio, nee sat rniionis in arinU. i vitam, qiire non assiieverit armis. " Lib. 10. vft.
•* Erasmus. • I'ro Miirena. Oinnes urbante rr-s, I Scaiiperlit;);. '-Nulli lieaiiores habiti, quftm qui
omnia stiulia, omnis forensis laus el indiistria latei in | in prceliis cecidisseiil. Hrisdiiiiis de rep. I'orsaruiii. 1,

tiilela el pnctidio liellica; virtulis, el simiil atqiie in.

crcpuil suspicii) IumiiiIiub, arten illlcii iiiiRtrie conlii-es-

cunl. " tie.i. 13. " Criidelissinins sa;vispi-
incisqiie latrones, forlipfiinins liaheri propiignatores,
lidissiinns du('e^! iialii'til. brnia pcr.KiiasinnK doiiali.

.S. fol. 3. 44. Idem I.actaniiii.'! de Konianis et Grtncis

Idem Ammianns, lib. 23. de I'arlhis. Jndicatiir \i

f^oliis beams apiid eos qui in pronlio Tuderit aiiimam.
De IJeiiet". lib. y c. 1. •;' N.it. qn.fst. lib. 3. " Hi>.

lerus Airipbitridion. nu.shrqMiMs Turc. hist. J'ercffideii
'" Koliamis llessns. Qnilius omriis in arini:; vita pla- el Kaii^Miinein parare liominilius ascensum in coelUD)
ccl, nun ullu juvat nisi nwrte, nee uUam e^i^e imianl

j
puianl, Lactun. de faUa relig. 1. I. cap. 6.
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" If ihey die in the field, they go directly to heaven, and shall be canonized for saints,"

(O diabolical invention
!)

put in the Chronicles, in perpetuam rei memoriam, to their

eternal memory : when as in truth, as '^sorae hold, it were much better (since wars

are tlie scourge of God for sin, by which he punisheth mortal men's peevishness and

folly) such brutish stories were suppressed, because ad morvm instltutioncm nihil

habenti they conduce not at all to manners, or good life. But they will have it thus

nevertheless, and so they put note of '^" divinity upon the most cruel and pernicious

plague of human kind," adore such men with grand titles, degrees, statues, images,
'" honour, applaud, and highly reward them for their good service, no greater glory

than to die in the field. So Africanus is extolled by Ennius : Mars, and '^ Hercules,

and I know not how many besides of old, were deified ; went this way to heaven,

that were indeed bloody butchers, wicked destroyers, and troublers of the world,

prodigious monsters, hell-hounds, feral plagues, devourers, conuPiOn executioners of

human kind, as Lactantius truly proves, and Cyprian to Donal, such as were despe-

rate in wars, and precipitately made away themselves, (like those Celtes in Dama-
scen, with ridiculous valour, ut dedecorosum putarent muro ruenii se subducere, a

disgrace to run away for a rotten wall, now ready to fall on their heads,) such as

will not rush on a sword's point, or seek to shun a cannon's shot, are base cowards,

and no valiant men. By \viiich means, Madet orhis mutuo sanguine^ the earth Aval-

lows in her own blood, '^ ScEvit amor ferri et sceleraii insania. belli ; and for that,

which if it be done in private, a man shall be rigorously executed, ^° " and which is

no less than murder itself; if the same fact be done in public in wars, it is called

manliood, and the party is honoured for it." ^^Prosperum etfcelix scelus, v iritis

vocatur.

II We measure all as Turks do, by the event, and most part, as Cyprian notes, in all

ages, countries, \}\ciccs^sa:viti(2 magniiudo inipunitatcm sceleris acquirit, the foulness

of the fact vindicates the offender. ^^ One is crowned for that which another is tor-

mented : Ille crucem sceleris prccium i.ulit^ hie diadema ; made a knight, a lord, an
earl, a great duke, (as ^^Agrippa notes) for that which another should have hung in

gibbets, as a terror to the rest,

—"et tamen alter,

Si fecissel idem, caderet sub judice morum."

A poor sheep-stealer is hanged for stealing of victuals, compelled peradventure by
necessity of that intolerable cold, hunger, and thirst, to save himself from starving

:

but a ^ great man in office may securely rob whole provinces, undo thousands, pill

and poll, oppress ad Ubihmi, flea, grind, tyrannise, enrich himself by spoils of the

commons, be uncontrolable in his actions, and after all, be recompensed with tur-

gent titles, honoured for his good service, and no man dare find fault, or ^ mutter

at it.

How would our Democritus have been afl^ected to see a wicked caitiff, or "' " fool,

a very idiot, a funge, a golden ass, a monster of men, to have many good men, wise,

men, learned men to attend upon him with all submission, as an appendix to his riches,

for that respect alone, because he hath more wealth and money, ^^and to honour liim

with divine titles, and bombast epithets," to smother him with fumes and eulogies,

whom they know to be a dizard, a fool, a covetous wretch, a beast, &c. " because

he is rich ?" To see sub exuviis leonis onagy-uin., a filthy loathesome carcass, a Gor-
gon's head pufled up by parasites, assume this unto himself, glorious titles, in worth
an infant, a Cuman ass, a painted sepulchre, an Egyptian temple .'' To see a wither-

ed face, a diseased, deformed, cankered complexion, a rotten carcass, a viperous mind,
and Epicurean soul set out with orient pearls, jewels, diadems, perfumes, curious

isQuoiiiain bella acerhissima del flagella sunt quibiis
hoiTiiriiirn pertinaciain punit, ea perpetua oblivione
sepelienda poiius quain memoriffi maiidaiida plerique
judicant. liicli. Dinolli. prsf hist. Gall. Ji*Cru-

entam liumani veneris pesteni, et perniciem divinita-
tis noli iiisigniunt. ''' lit quod dolenduin, applau-
EUin habent et occursum viri tales. '"lierculi
eadfim (loita ad coEluin patuit, qui inagnam generis
liiin.ani paiteui perdidit. '" Virg. jEneid. 7.
^0 Iloniicidiiini quiim committunt singuli, crimen est,

quuin public6 geritiir, virtus vocatur. Cyprianus.
"Seneca. Successful vice is called virtue. --Ju-
Vfln. '^-^ I)e vault, scient. de priucip. nobilitatis.

6 I)

'' Juven. Sat. 4. ""Pausa rapit, quod Natta reli-

quit. Tu pessimus omnium lairo es, as Demetrius
the Pirate told Alexander in Curtius. -''' Non ausi
mutire, &c. jEsop. -nmprobum et stultum, si

divitem multos bonos viros in servitulein habentem,
oh id dunta.\at quod ei contingat aureorum numis-
niatum cumulus, ut appendices, et additamenfa nu-
mismatum. Morns Utopia. -^ Korumq ; detes-
taiitur Utopienses insaniain, qui divinos honores iis

inipendunt, quos sordidos et avaros agnosrunt; non
alio respectu honorantes, quam quod dites slot.

Idem. lib. 2.
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elab»^^,/cite Avorks, as proud of his clothes as a child of his new toats ; and a goodly
person, of an angel-like divine countenance, a saint, an humble mind, a meet spirit

clothed in rags, beg, and now ready to be starved ? To see a silly contemptible

sloven in apparel, ragged in his coal, polite in speech, of a divine spirit, wise ? another

neat in clothes, spruce, full of courtesy, empty of grace, wit, talk nonsense ?

To see so many lawyers, advocates, so many tribunals, so little justice ; so many
magistrates, so little care of common good ; so many laws, yet nevermore disorders

;

Tribunal I'llium segete77i^ the Tribunal a labyrinth, so many thousand suits in one
court sometimes, so violently followed ? To see injustissbnum scepe juri prcBsiden-

tem^ impium religionii imperil Issinium erudilio7ii, otiosissbnum labori, monstrosum

humanitatif to see a lamb ^® executed, a wolf pronounce sentence, latro arraigned,

and fur sit on the bench, the judge severely punish otliers, and do worse himself,
^ eundem furturn facere et punire, '^Wapinam plectere., quum sit ipse raptor? Laws
altered, misconstrued, interpreted pro and con^ as the ^^Judge is made by friends,

bribed, or otherwise affected as a nose of wax, good to-day, none to-morrow ; or

firm in his opinion, cast in his ? Sentence prolonged, changed, ad arbitrium judicis,

still the same case, ^^"one tlirust out of his inheritance, anotlier falsely put in by
favour, false forged deeds or wills." Tncisce. leges negliguntur., laws are made and

not kept ; or if put in execution, ^'* they be some silly ones that are punished. As,

put case it be fornication, the father will disinherit or abdicate his child, quite cashier

him (out, villain, be gone, come no more in my sight) ; a poor man is miserably

tormented with loss of his estate perhaps, goods, fortunes, good name, for ever dis-

graced, forsaken, and must do penance to the utmost ; a mortal sin, and yet make
the worst of it, nunquid aliiid fecit, saith Tranio in the ^^poct, nisi quod faciunt sum-

mis nati generibusf he hath done no more than what gentlemen usually do. ^ JS'e-

que novum, neque mirum, neque seats quam alii solent. For in a great person, right

worshipful Sir, a right honourable G randy, 'tis not a venial sin, no, not a peccadillo,

'tis no offence at all, a common and ordinary thing, no man takes notice of it ; he

justifies it in public, and peradventure brags of it, .

3' "Nam quod turpe bonis, Titio, Seioque, decebat
Crispinum"

For what would be base in good men, Titius, and Seius, became CrU'pinus.

"^Many poor men, younger brothers, Stc. by reason of bad policy and idle education

(for they are likely brought up in no calling), are compelled to beg or steal, and

then hanged for theft ; than which, what can be more ignominious, non minus enim

turpe principi multa supplicia, qudm medico mulfafunera, 'tis the governor's fault.

Libentius verberant qudm docent, as schoolmastei-s do rather correct th-^ir pupils, than

teach them when they do amiss. ''^" They had more need provide there should be no
more thieves and beggars, as they ought with good policy, and take away the occa-

sions, than let them run on, as they do to their own destruction : root out likewise

those causes of wrangling, a multitude of lawyers, and compose contioversies, lites

lustrales et seculares, by some more compendious means." Whereas wow for every

toy and trifle they go to law, *°Mugil litibus insannm forum, et scEvil. invirem discor-

danlium rabies, they are ready to pull out one another's throats ; and for nommodity
*'to squeeze blood," saith Hierom, "out of their brother's heart," defamp lie, dis-

grace, backbite, rail, bear false witness, swear, forswear, fight and wran^^'le. spend

their goods, lives, fortunes, friends, undo one another, to enrich an harpy advocate,

that preys upon them both, and cries Eia Socrates, Eia Xantippe ; or soi.ie corrupt

Judge, that like the ''^Kite in JEsop, while tlie mouse and frog fought, cairied both

away. Generally they prey one upon another as so many ravenous birds, brute

beasts, devouring fishes, no medium, '*^o»mes hie aid captanlur o'.d captunt ; autcada-

vera qucB lacerantur, aut corvi qui lacerant, either deceive or be deceived ; tear others

'Cyp. 2. ad Donat. ep. Ut reus innoceiis perent,
|
tratinim cnlpa fit, qui malos iinitaiif.ir prn-ceptores,

•it nocens. Jiidtix dainnat foras, quod intus opcratiir.

•"Sidonius Apo. ^i g^ivi.uius 1.3. de orov-den.
*" Krgo j\idiciiitn nihil est nisi pnhlica merces. l-olro-

nius. Quid fariant leges ul)i sola pecunia recnat?
Idem. :'-i|lic arceiitiir liiereditalibus liberi, liii;

donatiir bonis alienls, fatsum consulit, alter testanien-
tii.ri corrumpit, &c. Idem. ^'i Vexat censura co-
Iiifabas. ^^ Plant. moKlel. so iden,. aijnven.
6ut. 4. '"Q.uod tot sint lures et mendici, magis-

qiii discipulos lilientius verher.^ni ti-iam docuiit. Mo-
rns, Utop. lib. 1. s" UecKtinntur \uri f,'ravla et

horrenda snpplicia, qnnm [xitiinj iioviileiidiim miiltJ)

foret ne fnres suit, iie ciiiqiiani t\«»(>>a fiiiuruii aut
pcreiindi sit iiecessiias. Idem. -id 'M-lerns de au?-
UMMit. urh. lib. .T. cap. 3. '' F f a' ra cordo san-

<;niiiem elirinnt. f-Milvus .-il >\ ac deglubit
« Tutronius de C.'olone civit.
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or be torn in pieces themselves ; like so many buckets in a well, as one riseth

another falleth, one's empty, another's full; his ruin is a ladder to the third
5 such

are our ordinary proceedings. What's the market? A place, according to '''*Ana-

charsis, wherein they cozen one another, a trap; nay, what's the world itself?

*^A vast chaos, a confusion of manners, as iickle as the air, domicilium insanorum^

a turbulent troop full of impurities, a mart of walking spirits, goblins, the tlieatre of

hypocrisy, a shop of knavery, flattery, a nursery of villany, the scene of babbling,

the school of giddiness, the academy of vice ; a warfare, ubi tells nolis pvgnandu7n,

aut vincas aut succumias, in which kill or be killed ; Avherein every man is for him-

eelf, his private ends, and stands upon his own guard. No charity ,
""^ love, friendship,

fear of God, alliance, affinity, consanguinity, Christianity, can contain them, but if

they be any ways offended, or that string of commodity be touched, they fall foul.

Old friends become bitter enemies on a sudden for toys and small offences, and they

that erst were willing to do all mutual offices of love and kindness, noAV revile and

persecute one another to death, with more than Vatinian hatred, and Avill not be

reconciled. So long as they are behoveful, they love, or may bestead each other,

but when there is no more good to be expected, as they do by an old dog, hang

him up or cashier him : which '''Cato counts a great indecorum, to use men like old

shoes or broken glasses, which are flung to the ^dunghill ; he could not find in his

heart to sell an old ox, much less to turn away an old servant : but they instead of

recompense, revile hini, and when they have made him an instrument of their villany,

as ""^Bajazet the second Emperor of the Tiu-ks did by Acomethe* Bassa, make him
away, or instead of ''^reward, hate him to death, as Silius was served by Tiberius.

In a word, every man for his own ends. Our summum honum is commodity, and the

goddess we adore Dea moneta, Queen money, to whom we daily offer sacrifice,

which steers our hearts, hands, ^"affections, all: that most powerful goddess, by
whom we are reared, depressed, elevated, ^'esteemed the sole commandress of our

actions, for which we pray, run, ride, go, come, labour, and contend as fishes do for

a crumb that falleth into the water. It's not worth, virtue, (that's bonum theafrale,)

wisdom, valour, learning, honesty, religion, or any sufficiency for which we are

respected, but ^"^ money, greatness, office, honour, authority ; honesty is accounted fol-

ly ; knavery, policy ; ^''men admired out of opinion, not as they are, but as they seem
to be : such shifting, lying, cogging, plotting, counterplotting, temporizing, flattering,

cozening, dissembling, '^''" that of necessity one must highly offend God if he be con-

formable to the world," Cretizare cvm Crete, " or else live in contempt, disgrace and
misery." One takes upon him temperance, holiness, another austerity, a third an
affected kind of simplicity, when as indeed, he, and he, and he, and the rest are
^" hypocrites, ambidexters," out-sides, so many turning pictures, a lion on the one
side, a lamb on the other.^® How would Democritus have been affected to see these

things ! I

To see a man turn himself into all shapes like a camelion, or as Proteus, omnia
transformans sese in miracula rcrum, to act tAventy parts and persons at once, for

his advantage, to temporize and vary like Mercury the Planet, good with good ; bad
with bad ; having a several face, garb, and character for every one he meets ; of all

religions, humours, inclinations ; to fawn like a spaniel, mentitis et mimtcis obseguis,

rage like a lion, bark like a cur, fight like a dragon, sting like a serpent, as meek as

a lamb, and yet again grin like a tiger, weep like a crocodile, insult over some, and
yet others domineer over him, here command, there crouch, tyrannize in one place,

be baffled in another, a wise man at home, a fool abroad to make others merry.
To see so much difference betwixt words and deeds, so many parasangs betwixt

^i Quid forum 1 locus quo alius aliuni circumvenit.
^sVaslum chaos, larvarum emporium, theatrum hypo-
crisies, &c. «Nemo coelum, nemo jusjurandum,
nemo Jovem pluris facit, sed omnes apertis ocuiis
bona sua coinputant. Petron. "Plutarch, vit.

ejus. Indecorum animatis ut cilceis uti aut vitris,

quo3 ubi fracta abjicimus, nam ut de nieipso dicam,
nee hovem seiiem vendideram, nedum hominem nam
grandem laboris socium. <*'Jovius. Cum innu-
mera illius benettcia rependere non posset aliter, in-
lerfici jussit. "< Bcneficia eo usque lata sunt dum
riUentur solvi posse, ubi multum antevenere pro gra-

tia odium redditur. Tac. sopaucis charior est
fides quam pecunia. Salust. ^^ Prima fere vota et
cunctis, &c. '-Et genus et formam regina pecu-
nia donat. Quantum quisque sua nummorum servat
in area, tantum habet et fidei. "^ Non Cl periti4 sed
ab ornatu et vulgi vocibus habemur excellenles. Car-
dan. 1. 2. de cons. " Perjurata suo postponit nu-
mina lucro, Mercator. lit necessarinm sit vel Deo
displicere, vel ab hominibus contenini, vexari, neg-
ligi. ''Qui Curios simulant et Bacchanalia vivunt.
'"Tragelapho similes vel centauris, sursum homines,
deorsum equi.
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tongue and neart, men like stage-players act variety of parts, ^^give good precepts to

others, soar aloft, whilst they themselves grovel on the ground.

To see a man protest friendship, kiss his hand, °^ quern mallet truncatum videre^

^ smile with an intent to do mischief, or cozen him whom he salutes, ®° magnify his

friend unworthy with hyperbolical eulogiums ; his enemy albeit a good man, tc

vilify and disgrace him, yea all his actions, with the utmost that livor and malice

can invent.

To see a ®' servant able to buy out his master, him that carries the mace more
worth than the magistrate, which Plato, lib. 11, de leg., absolutely forbids, Epictetus

abhors. A horse that tills the ^^ land fed with chaff, an idle jade have provender in

abundance ; him that makes shoes go barefoot himself, him that sells meat almost

pined ; a toiling drudge starve, a drone flourish.

To see men buy smoke for wares, castles built with fools' heads, men like apes

follow the-fashiont, in tires, gestures, actions : if the king laugh, all laugh

;

^"Rides? majnre chachinno
Concutitur, flet si lachryinas conspexit amici."

*'' Alexander stooped, so Ud his courtiers ; Alphonsus turned his head, and so did his

parasites. ^^Sabina Poppea, Nero's wife, wore amber-coloured hair, so did all the

Roman ladies in an instant, her fashion was theirs.

To see men wholly led by affection, admired and censured out of opinion with-

out judgment : an inconsiderate multitude, like so many dogs in a village, if one
bark all bark without a cause : as fortune's fan turns, if a man be in favour, or com-
manded by some great one, all the world applauds him ;

^ if in disgrace, in an instant

all hate him, and as at the sun when he is eclipsed, that erst took no notice, now
gaze and stare upon him.

To see a man ®' wear his brains in his belly, his guts in his head, an hundred oaks

on his back, to devour a hundred oxen at a meal, nay more, to devour houses and
towns, or as those Anthropophagi, ^^to eat one another.

To see a man roll himself up like a snowball, from base beggary to right worship-

ful and right honourable titles, unjustly to screw himself into honours and offices;

another to starve his genius, damn his soul to gather wealth, Avhich he shall not en-

joy, which his prodigal son melts and consumes in an instant."'

To see the xaxofj^^n'av of our times, a man bend all his forces, means, time, fortunes,

to be a favorite's favorite's favorite, &c., a parasite's parasite's parasite, that may
scorn the servile world as having enough already.

To see an hirsute beggar's brat, that lately fed on scraps, crept and whined, crying

to all, and for an old jerkin ran of errands, now ruffle in silk and satin, bravely

mounted, jovial and polite, now scorn his old friends and familiars, neglect his kin-

dred, insult over his betters, domineer over all.

To see a scholar crouch and creep to an illiterate peasant for a meal's meat

;

a scrivener better paid for an obligation ; a falconer receive greater wages than a

student : a lawyer get more in a day than a philosopher in a year, better reward for an
hour, than a scholar for a twelvemonth's study •, him that can ™paint Thais, play on
a fiddle, curl hair, &c., sooner get preferment than a philologer or a poet.

To see a fond mother, like A^iSop's ape, hug her child to death, a ^'wittol wink at

his wife's honesty, and too perspicuous in all other affairs ; one stumble at a straw,

and leap over a block ; rob Peter, and pay Paul ; scrape unjust sums with one hand,

purchase great manors by corruption, fraud and cozenage, and liberally to distribute'

to the poor with the other, give a remnant to pious uses, &c. Penny wise, pound
foolish; blind men judge of colours; wise men silent, fools talk; "find fault with

'' Prffceptis siils caelum proinittunt, ipsi interim nius 1.37. cap. 3. capillos habuit siieciiiens, e,\in(le

pulveris terreni vilia inancipia. ''"jiiiieas SiU. i factum ut oiiinea piiellic Rnmaiise colorem ilium aflee-
«! Arridere lioinines ut sajviaiit, hlandiii ut fallant. tarent. tio Odit damiiatns. Juv. "'Agrippa
Cyp. ad Donatum. ™Lnve and liate are like the ep. 28. 1. 7. Quorum cerel)rum est in ventre, ingeni-
two ends of a perspective glass, the one multiplies,

|
nm in patinis. "Tsal. They eat up my people

the other makes less. oi Minisiri locupletiores iia as bread. "" Absiimit hicres cmcuba Jignlor ser-
quibus niinistratiir, servus niajores opes habens quam vata centum clavibus, et tnero distinduet paviinentis
patioiius. "i-Ciul terrain colunt equi paleis pas- snperbo, poutificum potioro coiiiis. Ilor. '•'Cfii

cutitur, qui otiantnr caballi aveuA saujnantur, discal- Thaidein pitifjere, indare tibiam, irispare crinas.

ceatus discurrit qui calces nlils facit. '•^Juven,

Do you lau^'hl he is shaken by still Rreater laughter 1

be weejw also wiien he has beheld the teats of his

%iend. "'Uodin, lib. 4. de repub. cap. 0. o'Pli-

T Dortus spec.tare lacunar. ''Tullius. Kst eiiiin

propriuni siultitite aliorum cernerc vilia, obliiisci su-
orum. Idem Arislippus Charideino apud Lucianui..

Omnino Btultitiic cujusdam esse puto, Sec.
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others, and do worse themselves 5 "'denounce that in public which he doth in secret,

and which Aurelius Victor gives out of Augustus, severely censure that in a third,

of which he is most guilty himself;

To see a poor fellow, or an hired servant venture his life for his new master that

will scarce give him his Avages at year's end ; A country colone toil and moil, till

and drudge for a prodigal idle drone, that devours all the gain, or lasciviously con-

sumes with phantastical expences ; A noble man in a bravado to encounter death,

and for a small flash of honour to cast away himself; A worldling tremble at an ex-

ecutor, and yet not fear hell-fire ; To wish and hope for immortality, desire to be

happy, and yet by all means avoid death, a necessary passage to bring him to it.

To see a fool-hardy fellow like those old Danes, qui decoUari malunt quam
vcrberari, die rather than be punished, in a sottish humour embrace death with

alacrity, yet '''scorn to lament his own sins and miseries, or his dearest friends'

departures.

To see wise men degraded, fools preferred, one govern towns and cities, and yet

a silly woman overrules him at home; "Command a province, and yet his own ser-

vants or children prescribe laws to him, as Themistocles' son did in Greece

;

'•"What I will (said he) my mother will, and what my mother Avill, my father

doth." To see horses ride in a coach, men draw it ; dogs devour their masters

;

towers build masons; children rule; old men go to school; Avomen a\ ear the

breeches; "sheep demolish towns, devour men, Slc. And in a word, the world
turned upside downward. O viveret Democritus.

'* To insist in every particular were one of Hercules' labours, there's so many
ridiculous instances, as motes in the sun. Quantum est in rehiis inane ? (How
much vanity there is in things !) And who can speak of all ? Crimine ah uno dlsce

09nnes, take this for a taste.

But these are obvious to sense, trivial and well known, easy to be discerned. How
would Democritus have been moved, had he seen "'* the secrets of their hearts ? If

every man had a window in his breast, which Momus would have had in Vulcan's

man, or that which Tully so much wished it were written in every man's forehead,

Quid qiiisque de repuhUcd sentiref., what he thought ; or that it could be effected in

an instant, which Mercury did by Charon in Lucian, by touching of his eyes, to make
him discern semel et siniul rumores et susurros.

" Spes liominum caccas, moilios, votuinque labores, I "Blind hopes and wishes, their thoushts and affairs,

Et passim toto volitantes a;there curas."
|

Whispers and luuiours, and those flying cares."

That he could cuhiculorum obductas foras reclndere et secreta cordium penetrare^

which ^"Cyprian desired, open doors and locks, shoot bolts, as Lucian^s Gallus did

with a feather of his tail : or Gyges' invisible ring, or some rare perspective glass, or

Otacousticon, which would so multiply species, that a man might hear and see all at

once (as ^' Martianus Capella's Jupiter did in a spear which he held in his hand,

which did present unto him all that was daily done upon the face of the earth),

observe cuckolds' horns, forgeries of alchemists, the philosopher's stone, new pro-

jectors, &.C., and all those works of darkness, foolish voavs, hopes, fears and wishes,

Avhat a deal of laughter would it have afforded ? He should have seen windmills in

one man's head, an hornet's nest in another. Or had he been present with Icarome-

nippus in Lucian at Jupiter's whispering place, ^^ and heard one pray for rain, an-

other for fair weather ; one for his wife's, another for his father's death, Stc ;
" to ask

that at God's hand Avhich they are abashed any man should hear :" How would he
have been confounded .? Would he, think you, or any man else, say that these

men were well in their wits ^ H(2C sani esse hominis quis sanus juret Orestes ?

'^Execrari publice quod occiiltd apat. Salvianiis
j
ep. prsed. Hos. dejerantes et potantes deprehendet.

lib. de pro. acres ulciscendis vitiis quibus ipsi vehe-
|

hos vomentes, illos litigantes, iiisidias molientes, siif-

inenter induljient. ''' Adamus eccl. hist. cap. 212.
l fraganies, venena miscentes, in ainiconini accusatio-

Siqiiis damnalu.s fiierit, laetus esse gloria est ; nam
lachryinas et plancmm cieteraqiie conipuiiclionuin
genera qiite jios salubria censemns, ita aboniinantur
Dani. ut nee pro pcccatis nee pro defunctis amicis ulli

flcie liceat. "'•Orbi dat leges foras, vix fanmliim

nein subscribentes, hos gloria, illos anibitione, cupidi-

tate, niente captos, &c. <") Ad Uoiiat. ep. 2. 1. 1. O
si posses in specula sublinii constitutus, &c. "i Lib.

1. de nup. Philol. in qua quid singuli nalionum popull
qiiotidianis niotibiis agitarent, relucebat. '^-O Ju-

r'^git sine slrepitu donii. '"Quicquid egovolo hoc I piter contingat mihi aiirum hsereditas, &c. MiiUo? da
'^ilt nialer mea, et quod mater vult, facit pater.

!
.Tupiter annos, Dementia quanta est hominnni, tur-

" Oves, olim mite pecusj-niinc tani indomitum et edax pissima vota diis insusurrant, si quis admoverit aurem,
•It hnmiiipsdevorent, ice. Morus. Utop, lib. 1. '* Ui- , conticescunt ; et quod scire homines nolunt, Deo nar-
»WBOs variis tribuit natura furores. '^Democrit. 1 rant. Senec. ep. 10. I. 1.
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Call all tlie Lellebore in the Anticyras cure these men ? No, sure,
^ " an acre of

hellebore will not do it."

That which is more to be lamented, they are mad like Seneca's blind woman,
and will not acknowledge, or " seek for any cure of it, for pauci vident morhum
suum, omnes amant. If our leg or arm offend us, we covet by all means possible to

redress it ;
^ and if we labour of a bodily disease, we send for a physician •, but for

the diseases of the mind we take no notice of them: ^^Lust hai-rows us on the one
side ; envy, anger, ambition on the other. We are torn in pieces by our passions,

as so many wild horses, one in disposition, another in habit ; one is melancholy,

another mad ;
^^ and which of us all seeks for help, doth acknowledge his error, or

knows he is sick } As that stupid fellow put out the candle because the biting fleas

should not find him; he shrouds himself in an unknown habit, borrowed titles, be-

cause nobody should discern him. Every man thinks with himself, Egomet videor

mihi sanus, I am well, I am wise, and laughs at others. And 'tis a general fault

amongst them all, that ^'^ which our forefathers have approved, diet, apparel, opinions,

humours, customs, manners, Ave deride and reject in our time as absurd. Old men
account juniors all fools, when they are mere dizards ; and as to sailors, terrcB-

que urbesque recedunt they move, the land stands still, the world hath much
more wit, they dote themselves. Turks deride us, we them ; Italians Frenchmen,
accounting them light headed fellows, the French scoff again at Italians, and at their

several customs ; Greeks have condemned all the world but themselves of barbarism,

the world as much vilifies them now ; we account Germans heavy, dull fellows, explode

many of their fashions ; they as contemptibly think ofus ; Spaniards laugh at all, and
all again at them. So are we fools and ridiculous, absurd in om* actions, carriages,

diet, apparel, customs, and consultations ; we ^^ scoff and point one at another, when
as in conclusion all are fools, ""^ and they the veriest asses that hide their ears most.

A private man if he be resolved with himself, or set on an opinion, accounts ail

idiots and asses that are not aflected as he is, ^' nil rectum^ nisi quod placuit

sihi^i diiciti that are not so minded, ^^(quodque volunt homines se bene vellc putant^)

all fools that think not as he doth : he will not say with Atticus, Suam quisque

sponsum, mihi 7nea7n, let every man enjoy his own spouse; but his alone is fair,

suus amor, &c., and scorns all in respect of himself, ^^will imitate none, hear none
^^ but himself, as Pliny said, a law and example to himself. And that which Hippo-
crates, in his epistle to Dionysius, reprehended of old, is verified in our times, Qtiis-

que in alio superjluum esse censet, ipse quod non habet nee curat, that which he hath

not himself or doth not esteem, he accounts superfluity, an idle quality, a mere fop-

pery in another : like A"]sop's fox, when he had lost his tail, would have all his fel-

low foxes cut off theirs. . The Chinese say, that we Europeans have one eye, they

themselves two, all the world else is blind : (though ^^Scaliger accounts them brutes

too, mcrum pccus,) so thou and thy sectaries are only wise, others indifferent, tlie

rest beside themselves, mere idiots and asses. Thus not acknowledging our own
errors and imperfections, we securely deride others, as if we alone Avere free, and
spectators of tlie rest, accounting it an excellent thing, as indeed it is, Aliena opti-

mum frui insania, to make ourselves merry witli other men's obliquities, Avhen as

he liiinself is more faulty than the rest, 7nutato nomine, de tefabula narratur,he m.ay

take himself by the nose for a fool ; and v/hicli one calls maximum stultiticb specimen,

to be ridiculous to others, and not to perceive or take notice of it. as Marsyas Avas

Avhen he contended Avith Apollo, non intelligcns sc dcridiculo /mZ^rri, sailli '-*' Apu-
leius ; 'tis his own cause, he is a convicted madman, as ''"Austin Avell infers " in the

eyes of Avise men and angels he seems like one, that to our thinking Avalks Avith his

•J I'l.iiitiis Menech. lion potest lia-c res Ifellebori jii- priscia exprobrat. Hud. de .Ttfec. lib. 5. f* Setups
pcre <ililiiicrii;r. "' Eoqne (.'ravior morbus quo i^- pro stultis Mal)eiit juvencs. Ualth. Cast. "''Clodius
iKitior pciK litarili. ''•Qure la'duut oiiibis, feslinas acrusat innichos. "cOniiiiuni stullisgimi qui auri-
rk-iniTi; ; .•.! i|uij est auiiuuiii, diffiTs ruraiMli leinpus culas Btudiost teffunt. Sal. Meiiip. oi Ilor. ICpist. 2.

ill aiiiiiiin. Hor. "• Si lapiil. criis dolct, brachjiiin, "-' Prosper. ^'-^ Slaliiii sapimit, statim sc.lurit, iieini-

&c. iMcrliciiiu acrersi s, rcite et lioiicsic, si p,ir tieui reverentur, iieiiiiiieni imitautiir, ip.«i sibi exeni-
cliaiii iiulii-iria ill aniiin iijoibis poncri'liir. Job. I'e- I

plo. J'liii. Epist. lib. 8. mNulli alleri sapcro
leiiiis .lesiiiia. lib. 2. iliMniiii. alVi'i:. iiKiibiiimiiqiie cura.

{

concedit, no desipere videalur. Ayrip. "'Oniiiig
" Kl niioir~(]iiisiiiii; taiiieii cj-l ijiii coiiira tiil pesles

]

orbis persecliio a per.sis ad l.iisitaniiiin. "f'SFIoriiL

niediriiiii .•i|iiirat vel ii';;rotare se apiioscat ? ebullit "' August. Quali.s in ociilis Immininu qui iiiv«rsi« \)fcdi-

ira, &c. i;t iios laiiini rngms esse iie(;nuius. Into- liiis aniliiilat, talis in ociilis sapientuiu el mge'i'iim
luiuus aicdicuiii recusant. I'ra'scns tctas slultitiaiii I qui sibi placet, aut cui pasi^iones doiiiinuntur.
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heels upwards." So thou laughest at me, and I at thee, both at a third ; and he re-

turns that of the poet upon us again, ^^Hei mihi, insanire me aiunt.i qmim ipsi ultro

insaniant. We accuse others of madness, of folly, and are the veriest dizards our-

selves. For it is a great sign and property of a fool (which Eccl. x. 3, points at)

out of pride and self-conceit to insult, vilify, condemn, censure, and call other mea
fools (jYon videmus manticce quod a lergo est) to tax that in others of which we are

most faulty ; teach that which we follow not ourselves : For an inconstant man to

write of constancy, a profane liver prescribe rules of sanctity and piety, a dizard

himself make a treatise of wisdom, or with Sallust to rail downright at spoilers of

coumries, and yet in ^^ oflice to be a most grievous poler himself. This argues

weakness, and is an evident sign of such parties' indiscretion. ^°°Peccat uier nostrum

cruce dlgnmsf "Who is the fool now .?" Or else peradventure in some places we
are all mad for company, and so 'tis not seen, Satietas erroris et dementicE^ pariter

ahsurdltatem et admirationem toUit. 'Tis with us, as it was of old (in ' TuUy's cen-

sure at least) with C. Fimbria in Rome, a bold, hair-brain, mad fellow, and so es-

teemed of all, such only excepted, that were as mad as himself : now in such a case

there is ^ no notice taken of it.

" Nimirum insaniis paucis videatur ; eC) quod I " When all are mad, where all are like np;irest

Maxima pars hominuin morbo jactatur eodem." | Wlio can discern one mad man from the resf!"

But put case they do perceive it, and some one be manifestly convicted of madness
'he now takes notice of his folly, be it in action, gesture, speech, a vain humour he

hath in building, br gging, jangling, spending, gaming, courting, scribbling, prating,

for which he is rid'i ulous to others, '' on which he dotes, he doth acknowledge as

much : yet with all the rhetoric thou hast, thou canst not so recall him, but to the

contrary notwithstanding, he will persevere in his dotage. 'Tis amahilis insania^ et

mentis gratissimus error
^i
so pleasing, so delicious, that he ^cannot leave it. He

knows his error, but will not seek to decline it, tell him what the event will be,

beggary, sorrow, sickness, disgrace, shame, loss, madness, yet ^"an angry man M'ill

prefer vengeance, a lascivious his whore, a thief his booty, a glutton his belly, before

his welfare." Tell an epicure, a covetous man, an ambitious man of his irregular

course, wean him from it a little, pol me occidistis amici, he cries anon, you have

undone him, and as 'a "dog to his vomit," he returns to it again; no persuasion

will take place, no counsel, say what thou canst,

" Clames licet et mare ccclo

Confiindas, surdo narras,"^

demonstrate as Ulysses did to "Elpenor and Gryllus, and the rest of his companions
" those swinish men," he is irrefragable in his humour, he will be a hog still ; bray

him in a mortar, he will be the same. If he be in an heresy, or some perverse opi-

nion, settled as some of our ignorant Papists are, convince his understanding, show
him the several follies and absurd fopperies of that sect, force him to say, veris vin-

cor., make it as clear as the sun, '° he will err still, peevish and obstinate as he is
;

and as he said ^' si in hoc erro, lihe.nter erro., nee hunc errorem avferri viihi volo ; 1

will do as I have done, as my predecessors have done, '^and as my friends now do

:

I will dote for company. Say now, are these men '^ mad or no, '^Heus age responde ?

are they ridiculous ? cedo quemvis arlit.rum,, are they sancn mcritis, sober, wise, and
discreet? have they common sense? • '-'uter est insanior horumf I am of De-
mocritus' opinion for my part, I hold them worthy to be laughed at; a company of

brain-sick dizards, as mad as '^Orestes and Athamas, that they may go "ride tha

ass," and all sail along to the Anticyra?, in the " ship of fools" for company together.

I need not much labour to prove ihis which I say otherwise than thus, make any

^''Plantns Menechmi. 9!i(5overnor of Asnich by i honnres, avariis opes, &c. odinius lia!C et acccrcimns.
Cecsar'.s appointment. i''" Nunc sanitntis palroci-

j

Cardan. I. 2. de conso. ' Prov. xxvi. 11. » Al-
niiim est insiiiiieiuium tiirba. Sen. ' l»ro Roseio though you call ovit, and confound the sea and sky,
Ameriiio, et qiioil inter oiniies constat insanissimus,

|
you still address a deaf man. " Plutarch. Gryllo.

nisi inter cos, qui ipsi quoque insaniunt. '' Ne-
j

suilli homines sic Clem. Alex. vo. '"Non per-
cesse est cum insanienlibus furere, nisi solus relin- suadebis, etiamsi persuaseris. "Tully- ''^Majo
qucris. Pelroniu.s. = Qiioniam non est genus cum illis insanire, quam cum aliis bene sentire.
uiMim stuliitKR ([ua me insanire puias. •• .Stultum

! "Qui inter hos enutriuntur, non magis sapere possunt,
me latenr, liceat concedere verum, Atque etiam insa- ' qnim qui in culina beue olere. Patron. " Per-
num. Ilor. '' Odi nee possum tupiens lu'c esse sins- "Hor. 2. ser. which of these is the more
quod odi. Ovid. Errore grato lihenter omnes insiini- mad. '"Vesunum e.\agitant pieri, innuptKqut-
"I"' ^ Amator scortum viiie pr,Bponit, iraciindns puellas.
vir.Jicia.Ti ; fur pra:dain. oarasitus ^ulam, anibitiosus .
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?ofemn protestation, or' swear, I think you will believe me without an oath ; say at

a word, are they fools ? I refer it to you, though you be likewise fools and madmen
yourselves, and I as mad to ask the question ; for what said our comical Mercury r

" " Justum ab injustis petere insipientia est." | I'll stand to your censure yrt, what think you ?

But forasmuch as 1 undertook at first, that kingdoms, provinces, families, were
melancholy as well as private men, I will examine them in particular, and that Avhich

1 have hitherto dilated at random, in more general terms, I Avill particularly insis*

in, prove with more special and evident arguments, testimonies, illustrations, and

that in brief. '^JV«nc accipe quare desipiant omncs ceque ac tu. My first argument

is borrowed from Solomon, an arrow drawn cut of his sententious quiver. Pro. iii. 7,
" Be not Avise in thine own eyes." And xxv 1 2, " Seest thou a man wise in his

own conceit ? more hope is of a fool than of him." Isaiah pronounceth a woe
against such men, cap. v. 21, " that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their

own sight." For hence we may gather, that it is a great offence, and men are much
deceived that think too well of themselves, an especial argument to convince them
of folly. Many men (saita '^Seneca) "had been without question wise, had they

not had an opinion that they had attained to perfection of knowledge already, even

before they had gone half wa/," too forward, too ripe, prceproperi, too quick and
^eady, ^°cUd prudentes, cito pii, cito mariti, citb patres, cito sacerdotes^ c'ltd 07nnis

officii capaces et curiosi, they had too good a conceit of themselves, and that marred

all ; of their worth, valour, skill, art, learning, judgment, eloquence, their good parts
;

all their geese are swans, and that manifestly proves them to be no better than fools.

In fonner times they had but seven wise men, now you can scarce find so many
fools. Thales sent the golden Tripos, Avhich the fishermen found, and the oracLe

commanded to be ^'" given to the wisest, to Bias, Bias to Solon," &c. If such a

thing were now found, we should all fight for it, as the' three goddesses did for the

golden apple, we are so wise : Ave have women politicians, children metaphysicians
;

every silly fellow can square a circle, make perpetual motions, find the philosopher's

stone, interpret Apocalypses, make new Theories, a new system of the world, new
Logic, new Philosophy, &c. JYostra utique regio, saitli ^^Petronius, " our country

is so full of deified spirits, divine souls, that you may sooner find a God than a man
amongst us," we think so Avell of oui-selves, and that is an ample testimony of much
folly.

My second argument is grounded upon the like place of Scripture, Avhich though

before mentioned in effect, yet for some reasons is to be repeated (and by Plato's good

leave, I may do it, ^di^ to xaTjov prj9sv oiiSiv jixdntsi) " Fools (saith David) by reasofk

of their transgressions." &c. Psal. cvii. 17. Hence Musculus infers all transgressors

must needs be fools. So we read Rom. ii., " Tribulation and anguish on the soul

of every man that doeth evil;" but all do evil. And Isaiah, Ixv. 14, " My servant

shall sing for joy, and ^^ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and vexation of mind."

'Tis ratified by the common consent of all philosophers. " Dishonesty (saith

Cardan) is nothing else but folly and madness. ^ Prohus quis nobiscum vivitf

Show me an honest man, JS'emo mains qui non slultus, 'tis Fabius' aphorism to tlie

same end. If none honest, none wise, then all fools. And Avell may they be so

accounted : for who will account him otherwise, Qui iter adornat in occidentcm,

quuvi properaret in oricntem f that goes backward all his life, westward, when he is

bound to the east.? or hold him a wise man (saith '^^Musculus) " that prefers momen-
tary pleasures to eternity, that spends his master's goods in his absence, forthwith

to be condemned for it ?" JYequicqumn sapit qui sibi non sapif., who will say that

fi sick man is wise, that eats and drinks to overthrow the temperature of his body ?

Can you account him wise or discreet that would Avillingly have his healtli, and yet

will do notliing that should procure or continue it.'' "'Theodoret, out of Plotinus

the Platonist, " holds it a ridiculous thing for a man to live after his own laws, to do

" Plautiis. '" Ilnr. 1. 2. sat. 2. Stiperbiim stulti-
|

'^' Malefactors. ^'Who can find a faithful man 1

tiam Pliniua vocat. 7. epist. 21. quod scnicl di.xi, ti.\uni I
Trov. xx. 6. ^In I's.il. xlix. Qui nioniontaiiea

ratunique fit. '" Multi sapicntes proculdubio fui.s-

sr^til, Ki s« non pnlas.sc'nt ad sapienlix suniinum pcr-
veniase. -'"Idiirri. '" I'lutarchus Solonn.
l)(!hir fiapienlinri. ''^Tarn prii-.s«ntihus plena
em rnM;inil)U!', ut faciliiis pnssis I)cuni(|uani lioniinem
invenire. ''^ I'ulchruui bis dicerc non nocet.

sempiternis, qui delapidat heri abseiitis bona, mox in

jus vocandiis et danmandus. -' Perquain ridi-

culum est homines ex atiimi sententia vivere, et (iu<a

Diis insrata sunt e.vequi, ot tameii i\ soils Diis vulU
Kiilvos iieri, quum propriiu saluiis curaiii abjeccrinl

Tlieod. c. 0. de provid. lib. da curat, greuc. atl'etl
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Ihal which is offensive to God, and yet to hope that lie should save him : and when
he voluntarily neglects his own safety, and contemns the means, to think to be deliver-

ed by another : who will say these men are wise ?

A third argument may be derived from the precedent, ^'all men are caiTied away
with passion, discontent, lust, pleasures, &c., they generally hate those virtues they

should love, and love such vices they should hate. Therefore more than melancholy,

ijuite mad, brute beasts, and void of reason, so Chrysostom contends ; " or rather

dead and buried alive," as ^^Philo Judeus concludes it for a certainty, " of all such

that are carried away with passions, or labour of any disease of the mmd. Where
is fear and sorrow," there '"'Lactantius stiffly maintains, " wisdom cannot dwell.

'qui ciipiet, metuet qiioqiie pnrrf).

Qui metuens vivit, liber initii non erit unqnam.' " ^i

Seneca and the rest of the stoics are of opinion, that where is any the least perturba-

tion, wisdom may not be found. " What more ridiculous," as ^^Lactantius urges,

" tlian to hear how Xerxes whipped the Hellespont, threatened the Mountain Athos,

and the like. To speak ad rem, who is free from passion .?
'^'^Mortalis nemo est

quern non at.lingat dolor, morbusve, as '"Tully determines out of an old poem, no
mortal men can avoid sorrow and sickness, and sorrow is an inseparable companion
from melancholy. ''^Chrysostom pleads farther yet. that they are more than mad,
very beasts, stupiiied and void of common sense • *' For how (saith he) shall I know
thee to be a man, when thou kickest iike an ass. neighest like a horse after women,
ravest in lust like a bull, raveijest like a bear, stingest like a scorpion, rakest like a

wolf, as subtle as a fox, as impudent as a dog ? Shall I say thou art a man, that

hast all the symptoms of a beast ? How shall I know thee to be a man ? by thy

shape .'' That affrights me more, when I see a beast in likeness of a man.
^•^ Seneca calls that of Epicurus, magnificam vocem, an heroical speech, "A fool still

begins to live," and accounts it a filthy lightness in men, every day to lay new
foundations of their life, but who doth otherwise } One travels, another builds ; one-

for this, another for that business, and old folks are as far out as the rest ; O demen-
tern senectulem, Tully exclaims. Therefore young, old, middle age, are all stupid^

and dote.

^''JEneas Sylvius, amongst many other, sets down three special ways to find a fool

by. He is a fool that seeks that he cannot find : he is a fool that seeks that, which
n^ing found will do him more harm than good : he is a fool, that having variety of

ways to bring him to his journey's end, takes that which is worst. If so, methink&
most men are fools ; examine their courses, and you shall soon perceive what dizarda

and mad men the major part are.

Beroaldus will have drunkards, afternoon men, and such as more than ordinarily

delight in drink, to be mad. The first pot quencheth thirst, so Panyasis the poet

determines in Jlthencpiis, secunda gratiis, lioris et Dyonisio : the second makes meny,
the third for pleasure, quarta ad insaniam, the fourth makes them mad. If this posi-

tion be true, what a catalogue of mad men shall we have ? what shall they be that

drink four times four ? Ab?me snpra omnem furorem, supra omnem insanian red^

dunt insanissimos ? I am of his opinion, they are more than mad, much worse than
mad.

The ^^Abderites condemned Democritus for a mad man, because he was sometimess

sad, and sometimes again profusely merry. Hdc Patrid (saith Hippocrates) oh risuvi

furere et insanire dicunt, his countrymen hold him mad because he laughs; ^^and

therefore " he desires him to advise all his friends at Rhodes, that they do not laugh
too much, or be over sad." Had those Abderites been conversant with us, and but

a" Sapiens sibi qui iniperiosus, &r,. Hor. 2. ser. 7.

"•Conchis. lib. rie vie. offer, certum est aiiinii niorbis
laborantes pro niortuis consenilos. so Ljb. de sap.
llbi limor ad«sl, sapienlia ade^se iiequit. 3' lie who
la desirous is also fearful, and he who lives in fear
never can be free. 3-Q.iiid insanius Xer.xe Helles-
pontuni verberanto, &c. 3' Eccl.xxi. 12. Where
is bii'(;rii-»ss, there is no underslaiidinp. Prov. xii.

16. An angry man is a fool. ^'3 Tusc. Injuria in
Bapienteni non cadit. as IJom. 6 in 2 Epist. ad Cor.
Homineni te agnoscere neqiieo, cum tanquam asinus
recalcilrcB, lascivias ut laurus, hinnias ut cquus post tristes

? E

mulieres, ut ursus ventri indulgeas, quum rapias ut
lupus, &c. at inquis forniam liominis habeo, Id inapia
terret, quum feram liumana specie videre me pnteni.
^ Epist. lib. 2. 13. Stultus semper incipit vivere,
fceda hoininuiM levitas, nova quotidie fundainenla vitje

poiiere, novas .spes, &c. "" De ciirial. miser.
Stultus, qui quairit quod nequit invenire, stultus qui
qnajrit quod nocct inventum, stultus qui cum plures
habet calles. detefiorem deligit. Mihi videntur omnei
deliri. anienies, &!. ^o j.^p nemagele. ^^ Amicit
nostris Khodi diciio, ne niuiium rideaut, aut nimiu*^
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seen what '"'fleering and grinning there is in this age, they would certainly have
concluded, we had been all out of our wits.

Aristotle in his ethics holds fccUx idemque sapiens, to be wise and happy, are

leciprocal terms, bonus idemque sapiens honesius. 'Tis ^' TuUy's paradox, "wise
men are free, but fools are slaves," liberty is a power to live according to his own
laws, as we will ourselves : who hath this liberty? who is free ?

' "sapiens sibique iniperiosus,
Quem neque pauperis, neque mors, neque vincula

teirent,

Responsure cupidinlbus, contemnnre honorps
Forlis, et in seipso lotus teres atque rotundus."

"He is wise that can commanri his own will.

Valiant and constant to himself still,

Whom ;;)overty nor death, nor bands can fright.

Checks his desires, scorns Honours, just ana right.

But where shall such a man be found ? If no where, then e diametro, we are all

«laves, senseless, or worse. JYemo malus fcelix. But no man is happy in this life,

none good, therefore no man wise. '^^Rari quippe honi For one virtue you shall

find ten vices in tbf same party
;
pauci Prometliei, rmiUi Epimetliei. We may per-

adventure usurp tue name, or attribute it to others for favour, as Carolus Sapiens,

Philippus Bonus, Lodovicus Pius, &c., and describe the properties of a wise man,
as TuUy doth an orator, Xenophon Cyrus, Castilio a courtier, Galen temperament,

an aristocracy is described by politicians. But where shall such a man be found .''

" Vir bonus et sapiens, qualem vix reppcrit unum I " A wise, a good man in a million,
Millibus e niultis hominum consultus Apollo." \ Apollo consulted could scarce find one."

A man is a miracle of himself, but Trismegistus adds. Maximum miraculum honw
sapiens, a wise man is a wonder : mulfi Thirsigeri, pauci Bacclii.

Alexander when he was presented with that rich and costly casket of king Darius,

and every man advised him what to put in it, he reserved it to keep Homer's works,
as the most precious jewel of human wit, and yet ** Scaliger upbraids Homer's muse,
JYufricem insance sapientice, a nursery of madness, "^impudent as a court lady, that

blushes at nothing. Jacobus Mycillus, Gilbertus Cognatus, Erasmus, and almost all

posterity admire Lucian's luxuriant v/it, yet Scaliger rejects him in his censure, and
calls him the Cerberus of the muses. Socrates, whom all the world so mucli mag-
nified, is by Lcictantius and Theodoret condemned for a fool. Plutarch extols Sene-

ca's wit beyond all the Greeks, nuUi secundus, yet '"'Sensca saith of himself, " when
I would solace myself with a fool, I reflect upon myself, and there I have him."

Cardan, in his Sixteenth Book of Subtilties, reckons up twelve super-eminent, acute

philosophers, for worth, subtlety, and wisdom : Archimedes, Galen, Vitruvius, Ar-
chitas Tarentinus, Euclid, Geber, that first inventor of Algebra, Alkindus the Mathe-
matician, both Arabians, with others. But his triumviri terrarum far beyond the

rest, are Ptoloma;us, Plotinus, Hippocrates. Scaliger exercitat. 224, scoffs at this

censure of his, calls some of them carpenters and mechanicians, he makes Galen
Jwihrlam Hlppocratis, a skirt of Hippocrates: and the said '"Cardan himself else-

where condemns both Galen and Hippocrates for tediousness, obscurity, confusion.

Paracelsus will have them both mere idiots, infants in physic and philosophy. Sca-

liger and Cardan admire Suisset the Calculator, qui penc modum excessit humani in-

genii, and yet ''^Lod. Vives calls them nugas Suisse! icas : and Cardan, opposite to

himself in another place, contemns those ancients in respect of times present, *^Ma-
joresuue nostros ad presentcs collafos juste pueros appellari. In conclusion, the

said ""Cardan and Saint Bernard v/ill admit none into this catalogue of wise men,
^' but only prophets and apostles ; how they esteem themselves, you have heard

before. We are worldly-v/ise, admire ourselves, and s(!ek for applause : but hear

Saint ^^ Bernard, quanto magis foras es sapiens, tanto irMg-is intus stuUus ejficcris, &c.

in omsiihus es prudens, circa teipsum insipicns : the more wise thou art to others,

.the more fool to thyself. I may not deny but that there is some folly approved, a

divine fury, a holy madness, even a spiritual drunkenness in the saints of God them-
.selves ; sanctiun insaniwn Bernard calls it (though not as blaspheming °^ Vorslius,

would infer it as a passion incident to God himself, but) familiar to good men, an

'"' Per multum risMm potoris cognoscere stultum.
Offic. S. c. y <i Sapientcs libt-ii, stulti scrvi, li-

hurtas e.ft potestas, &c. ''•'Ilor. 2. ser. 7. •'^Ju-

ven. "Oood people are scnrce." •"' Ilypocrit.
"'Ut mulier aiilica niillina pudenn. 'WKpist. 33.

Qiiando fatuo deleclari volo, iion e.-it Innpe qua;renduH,
tiie video. <" Priuio conlradicenljuui. *'J>ib.

de catisis corrupt, artium. '° Actioiie ad subtil, in

.Seal. fol. 1220. ''"Lib. 1. de sap. " Vide miser
homo, quia totum est vanilas, totum stulliiia, totum
dementia, quicquid facis in hoe mundo, prreter hoc so-
lum quod propter Deum facis. Ser. de miser, horn.

'^-'In 2 Phitonis dial. 1. de justo "Dum iram et

odium ill Deo revera ponit.
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!nat of Paul, 2 Cor. " he was a fool," &.c. and Rom. ix. he wisheth himself to he

anatliematized for them. Such is that drunkenness which Ficinus speaks of, when
the soul is elevated and ravished with a divine taste of that hea^'enly nectar, wtucii

poets deciphered by the sacrifice of Dionysius, and in this sense with the poet,

" insanlre hihet^ as Austin exhorts us, ad ehrietatem se quisque paret^ let's all be mad
and "^ drunk. But we commonly mistake, and go beyond our commission, vv'e reel

to the opposite part, °^ we are not capable of it, ""'and as he said of the Greeks, Vos

GrcEci semper pueri^ vos Britanni, Galli, Ger?nani, Itali, &c. you are a company
of fools.

Proceed now a partibus ad ioium^ or from the whole to parts, and you shall find

no other issue, the parts shall be sufficiently dilated in this following Preface. The
whole must needs follow by a sorites or induction. Every multitude is mad,
^^ bellua jnuUorum capitum, (a many-headed beast), precipitate and rash without

judgment, stultum animal^ a roaring rout, ^^ Roger Bacon proves it out of Aristotle,

Vulgus dividi in oppositum contra saplentes^ quod vuJgo videiur verum^ falsuvi est;

that which the commonalty accounts true, is most part false, they are still opposite

to wise men, but alFthe world is of this humour (vulgus), and thou thyself art de

vulgo, one of the commonalty; and he, and he, and so are all the rest; and there-

fore, as Phocion concludes, to be approved iu nought you say or do, mere idiots

and asses. Begin then where you will, go backward or forward, choose out of the

whole pack, wmk and choose, you shall find them all alike, " never a barrel better

herring."

v^ Copernicus, Atlas his successor, is of opinion, the earth is a planet, moves and
sliines to others, as the moon doth to us. Digges, Gilbert, Keplerus, Origanus, and
others, defend this hypothesis of his in sober sadness, and that the moon is inhabi-

ted : if it be so that the earth is a moon, then are we also giddy, vertigenous and
lunatic within this sublunary maze.

I could produce such arguments till dark night: if you should hear the rest,

"Ante diem clauso c.oniponent vesper Olimpo:" I
" ?''""""'i ^'^"^ ? ^"'" "f ^^"rfls if I sl.ould run,

I 1 he day would sooner than the tale be done:

but according to my promise, I will descend to particulars. This melancholy extends

itself not to men only, byt even to vegetals and sensibles. I speak not of those
creatures which are saturnine, melancholy by nature, as lead, and such like mine-
rals, or those plants, rue, cypress, &c. and hellebore itself, of which '^'^Agrippa treats,

fishes, birds, and beasts, hares, conies, dormice, &c., owls, bats, nightbirds, but that

artificial, which is perceived in them all. Remove a plant, it will pine away, which
is especially perceived in date trees, as you may read at large in Constantine's hus-
bandry, that antipathy betwixt the vine and the cabbage, vine and oil. Put a bird

in a cage, he will die for sullenness, or a beast in a pen, or take his young ones or
companions from him, and see what efi'ect it will cause. But who perceives not
these common passions of sensible creatures, fear, sorrow. Sec. Of all other, dogs are

most subject to this malady, insomuch some hold they dream as men do, and through
violence of melancholy run mad ; I could relate many stories of dogs that have died
for grief, and pined away for loss of their masters, but they are common in every
^' author.

Kingdoms, provinces, and politic bodies are likewise sensible and subject to this

disease, as ^^Boterus in his politics hath proved at large. "As in human bodies
(saith he) there be divers alterations proceeding from humours, so be tliere many dis-

eases in a commonwealth, which do as diversely happen from several distempers,"
as you may easily percieve by tlieir particular symptoms. For where you shall see
the people civil, obedient to God and princes, judicious, peaceable and quiet, rich,

fortunate, '^^ and flourish, to live in peace, in unity and concord, a country well tilled,

many (air built and populous cities, uhi incolce rdtcnt as old *' Cato said, the people
are neat, polite and terse, ub'i bene, heateque viviint, which oiir politicians make the

" Virs. 1- Eccl. 3. 5» Ps. inobrialiuiitur al) iiber- I losop. I. 1. c. 25 et 19. ejiisd. 1. Lib. 10. cap. 4. «' See
late doinns. « In TsaLciv. Austin. '• In I'la- Lipsius epist. "•'De politai illustriuin lib. I. cap. 4.
tor.i^ Tim. sncerdos ^frjptiiis. f*IIor r.iigiR in- ut in hnmanis coporibus variic accidunt inutationea
saiuuii i^'i Paiet ea diviso probabilis, &c. ey. ArrHt
Top. lb. I. c. 8. Roe. Bac. Epist. de sncre!. rtrt. et nat.
c. B. non est judicium invulyo. cojje occult. Phi-

corporLs, aniinique, sic in republica, &;c. "^ Ul)!

reges philosophaiitur, Plato. 64Lii,. jg ^e rust.
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chief end of a commonwealth; and which ^^ Aristotle Polil. lib. 3, cap. 4 calls Com,'

mune lonum., Polyhius Hi. 6, optahilem et selectum statum, that country is free from
melancholy ; as it was in Italy in the time of Augustus, noAV in China, now in many
other flourishing kingdoms of Europe. But whereas you shall see many discontents,

common grievances, complaints, poverty, barbarism, beggary, plagues, wars, rebel-

lions, seditions, mutinies, contentions, idleness, riot, epicurism, the land lie untilled,

•waste, full of bogs, fens, deserts, &c., cities decayed, base and poor towns, villages

depopulated, the people squalid, ugly, uncivil ; that kingdom, that country, must
needs be discontent, melancholy, hath a sick body, and had need to be reformed.

Now that cannot well be effected, till the causes of these maladies be first removed,
which commonly proceed from their own default, or some accidental inconvenience •

as to be situated in a bad clime, too far north, sterile, in a barren place, as the desert

of Lybia, deserts of Arabia, places void of waters, as those of Lop and Belgian in

Asia, or in a bad air, as at Alexandretta, Bantam, Pisa, Durrazzo, S. John de UJloa,

&c., or in danger of the sea's continual inundations, as in many places of the Low
Countries and elsewhere, or near some bad neighbours, as Hungarians to Turks,
Podolians to Tartars, or almost any bordering countries, they live in fear still,

and by reason of hostile incursions are oftentimes left desolate. So are cities by
reason ^^ of wars, fires, plagues, inundations. "' wild beasts, decay of trades, barred

havens, the sea's violence, as Antwerp may witness of late, Syracuse of old, Brundu-
sium in Italy, Rye and Dover Avith us, and many that at this day suspect the sea's

fury and rage, and labour against it as the Venetians to their inestimable charge.

But the most frequent maladies are such as proceed from themselves, as first when
religion and God's service is neglected, innovated or altered, where they do not fear

God, obey their prince, where atheism, epicurism, sacrilege, simony, &c., and all

such impieties are freely committed, that country cannot prosper. When Abraham
came to Gerar, and saw a bad land, he said, sure the fear of God was not in that

place. ^^ Cyprian Echovius, a Spanish chorographer, above all other cities of Spain,

commends " Borcino, in wliich there was no beggar, no man poor, &c., but all rich,

and in good estate, and he gives the reason, because they were more religious than

their neighbours :" why was Israel so often spoiled by their enemies, led into capti-

vity, &c., but for their idolatry, neglect of God's word, for sacrilege, even for one
Achan's fault ? And what shall we except that have such multitudes of Achans,

church robbers, simoniacal patrons, &c., how can they hope to flourish, that neglect

divine duties, that live most part like Epicures ?

Other common grievances are generally noxious to a body politic ; alteration of

laws and customs, breaking privileges, general oppressions, seditions, &c., observed

by ^^Aristotle, Bodin, Boterus, Junius, Arniscus, &c. I will only point at some of

chiefest. ''°Iin^otenlia gubernandi, ataxia, confusion, ill iiovernment, which proceeds

from unskilful, slothful, griping, covetous, unjust, rasii, or tyrannizing magistrates,

v/hen they are fools, idiots, children, proud, wilful, partial, indiscreet, oppressors,

giddy heads, tyrants, not able or unfit to manage such offices :
" many nobie cities

and flourishing kingdoms by that means are desolate, the whole body groans under

such heads, and all the members must needs be disaffected, as at this day those

goodly provinces in Asia Minor, &c. groan under the burthen of a Turkish govern-

ment; and those vast kingdoms of Muscovia, Russia, "under a tyrannizing duke.

Who ever heard of more civil and rich populous countries than those of " Greece,

Asia Minor, abounding with all "wealth, multitudes of inhabitants, force, power,

splendour and magnificence r" and that miracle of countries, "the Holy Land, that

in so small a compass of ground could maintain so many towns, cities, produce so

many fighting men ? Egypt another paradise, now barbarous and desert, and almost

waste, by the despotical government of an imperious Turk, inlolerabiU servitutu

"'' Vi.'I pnl)!irain iililitatem : pains pulilica sti|)r<Miia

Ii'X (!sto. He.ita civitas non iilii paiiiti licati, scd li)la

Civilas heala. IMato quarto de n.'|)iil)li(;a. ""ftlan-
liia vtn iiii-;era> iiiiniiini vinna C'remnna;. <"liitcr-

dmn a fiiriH, iit uliin Mauritania, &(;. wDfliciis
Ilispsinin; .iiirin 1001. Noino mains, nemo pauper, np-
tirrins (|nisr]U(! al(]UR djtisslriMis. I'ic, sancleqno vivc-
baiit siminiaqni! cnin vcniTalinno, ot liniore divino splendore ac pcilcntia. ''Nol above iiOO miles
culiui, sacriscjue rebus incuinltoljant. "Tolit. 1. lengili, GO in breadih, according lu Adricomiu*.

5. c. 3. "oBotiTus Polit. lib. 1 c. 1. Ouin nempe
princepa rpruin ppri-ndarnni im|ieritus, seffni.^, osci-

lans, suiqne ninneris inunemor, ant laluns est.
" Non viRet respnblica ciijus caput infirniatnr. Sa-
li.sburiensis. c. 22. 'i .See Dr. V'letcher's rela-

tion, and Alexander Oa?ninus' history. '-'Abun-

dans onini diviiiaruni afliuentia incolarnm mnltitudine
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jngo premUnr ('^one saith) not only fii'e and water, goods or lands, sed ipse spirifu\

ab insolentisshni victoris pendct VMiu, such is their slavery, their lives and souls

depend upon his insolent will and command. A tyrant that spoils all wheresoever he
comes, insomuch that an '^ historian complains, " if an old inhabitant should now see

them, he would not know them, if a traveller, or stranger, it Avould grieve his heart to

behold them." Whereas "Aristotle notes, JVouce exactiones, nova onera imposita^ new
burdens and exactions daily come upon them, like those of which Zosimus, lib. 2, so

grievous, ut viri uxores, palres fdios prostituerent ut exar.foribus e questu, kc, they

must needs be discontent, hinc civitafum gemltus et ploratus, as '''Tully holds,

hence come those complaints and tears of cities, " poor, miserable, rebellious, aad
desperate subjects, as '^Hippolitus adds; and ^as a judicious countryman of ours

observed not long since, in a survey of that great Duchy of Tuscany, the people

lived much grieved and discontent, as appeared by their manifold and manifest com-
plainings in that kind. " That the state was like a sick body which had lately taken

physic, whose humours are not yet well settled, and weakened so much by purging,

that nothing was left but melancholy."
Whereas the princes and potentates are immoderate in lust, hypocrites, epicures,

of no religion, but in show : Quid hypocrisi fragilius ? what so brittle and unsure .''

what sooner subverts their estates than wandering and raging lusts, on their subjects'

wives, daughters .'' to say no worse. That they should faccm pnrferre, lead the

way to all virtuous actions, are the ringleaders oftentimes of all mischief and disso-

lute courses, and by that means their countries are plagued, ^' " and they themselves

often ruined, banished, ormurdered by conspiracy of their subjects, as Sardanapalus

was, Dionysius, junior, Heliogabalus, Periander, Pisistratus, Tarquinius, Timocrates,

Childericus, Appius Claudius, Andronicus, Galeacius Sforsia, Alexander Medices," &c.
Whereas the princes or great men are malicious, envious, factious, ambitious,

emulators, they tear a commonwealth asunder, as so many Guelfs and Gihelines

disturb the quietness of it, ^ and with mutual murders let it bleed to death ; our his-

tories are too full of such barbarous inhumanities, and the miseries that issue from

them.

Whereas they be like so many horse-leeches, hungry, griping, coiTupt, ^^ covetous,

avaritice mancipia^ ravenous as wolves, for as Tully writes : qui prcBCst prodcst, et

qui pecudibus pr<^est^ debet eorum utiUtati inservire : or such as prefer their private

before the public good. For as ^he said long since, res privates j)ublicis snnper

qfficere. Or whereas they be illiterate, ignorant, empirics in policy, ubi deest facicl-

tas, ^virtus (^Jlristot. pol. 5, cap. 8,) et scientia, wise only by inheritance, and in

authority by birth-right, favour, or for their wealth and titles ; there must needs be

a fault, ^^ a great defect : because as an ^^ old philosopher affirms, such men are not

always fit. " Of an infinite number, few alone are senators, and of those few, fewer

good, and of that small number of honest, good, and noble men, few that are learned,

wise, discreet and sufficient, able to discharge such places, it must needs turn to the

confusion of a state."

For as the '^^ Princes are, so are the people
;

Quails Rex, talis grex : and whicli

^Antigonus right well said of old, qui MacedonicB regem erudit, omnes etiam subditos

erudit, he that teacheth the king of Macedon, teacheth all his subjects, is a true

saying still.

"For Princes are the glass, the school, the hook, I ^
~—-. " Veloch.s et citiiis nos

Where subiects' eves do eirn <lo reid do look " Corrumpunt vitionim exempla domeslica, niagniswneresuujectb eyes do learn, do rtad, ao looK.
| cum subeant animos auctoribus." so

Their examples are soonest followed, vices entertained, if they be profane, irreli-

'5 Romulus Ainascus. "^ Sabellicus. Si quis in- > plant and overthrow their adversaries, enrlcli them-
cola vetus, non aiznosceret, si qiiis peregriiius inpe- selves, get honours, dissemble ; but whit is this to the
misceret. ''' Polit. 1. 5. c. 6. Crudelitas piincipirm,

|

bene esse, or preservation of a CoinnioM\ve;>'ith f

ifmpiinitas ecelerum, violatio legum, peculates pt;^;uniiB
!

'^' Iinporium suapte sponte corruit. >' Apul. Prim,
puhlicie, etc. ™ Epist. '''De increm. urb. cup. I Flor. Ex innumerabillbus, pauci Senatores genere
20. subditi niiseri, lobelles, desperali, &c. "R.

j

nobilcs, 6 conaiilaribiis pauci boni, Ononis adhuc pauci
Darlington. 1596. conclusio libri. *" Boterus I. 9. i eruditi. <^ Non solum vilia con<;ip;'tnt ipsi princi-
c. 4. Polit. Quo fit ut ant rebus desperatis exulenc, pes, sed eliatn intundunt in civitatem, plusquo e,-ein,ilo
aut conjiiratione suhditorum cnidelissime tandem tru- I quani peccalo nocent. Cic. 1. de legibus. " Epist.
cideiitur. «- Mutuis odiis et ca^dibus exliaiicti, &c.

|

aj Zen. Juven. Sat. 4. Paupcrtas seditionem gigi dt
83 Lucra ex malis, scelerastisqne causis. m Sainst.

|
et maleliciuni. Arist. Pol. 2. c. 7. *' Vicicj*. ('p

•• For mo=t part we mistake the name of Politicians, ' niestic examples operate more quickly upon u.s wl3 9>

nccounting such as read Machiavol and 'I acitus, great
,
suggested to our minds by higb authorities,

tiatosmen, that Mn dispute of noiitical precp^ts, sup- I

e2
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gious, lascivious, riotous, epicures, factious, covetous, ambitious, illiterate, so will tlie

commons most part be, idle, unthrifts, prone to lust, drunkards, and thereibre poor
and needy (3? Ttevux. atdciv iix^oisi, xai jcaxoDpyiaj;, for poverty begets sedition and villany)

upon all occasions ready to mutiny and rebel, discontent still, complaining, mur-
muring, grudging, apt to all outrages, thefts, treasons, murders, innovations, in debt,

shifters, cozeners, outlaws, ProJligatcB famce. ac vifcc. It was an old ^' politician's

aphorism, " They that are poor and bad envy rich, hate good men, abhor the present

government, wish for a new, and would have all turned topsy turvy." When Cati-

line rebelled in Rome, he got a company of such debauched rogues together, they

were his familiars and coadjutors, and such have been your rebels most part in all

ages, Jack Cade, Tom Straw, Kette, and his companions.

Where they be generally riotous and contentious, where there be many discords,

many lav/s, many laM'^suits, many lawyers and many physicians, it is a manifest sign

of a distempered, melancholy state, as ^^ Plato long since maintained : for where sucli

kind of men swarm, they will make more work for themselves, and that body politic

diseased, which was otherwise sound. A general mischief in these our times, an
insensible plague, and never so many of them: "which are now multiplied (saith

Mat. Geraldus, ®^ a lawyer himself,) as so many locusts, not the parents, but ihe

plagues of the country, and for the most part a supercilious, bad, covetous, litigious

generation of men. ^ Cruvienimulga natio^ &c. A purse-milking nation, a clamor-

ous company, gowned vultures, ^''qui ex injuria vivenf et sanguine civlum, thieves

and seminaries of discord ; worse than any polers by the highway side, auri accipi-

tres, auri exterehronides, pecuniarum hamiolce, quadmplaiores, curice liarpagones.^

fori tintinabula, monstra hominum, mangones^ &c. that take upon them to make
peace, but are indeed the very disturbers of our peace, a company of irreligious har-

pies, scraping, griping catchpoles, (I mean our common hungry pettifoggers, ^rabu-
las forenses, love and honour in the meantime all good laws, and worthy lawyers,

that are so many ^^oracles and pilots of a well-governed commonwealth). Without
art, without judgment, that do more harm, as ^"^Livy said, qiiam hclla externa^ fames,
inorhive, than sickness, wars, hunger, diseases ; " and cause a most incredible de-

struction of a commonwealth," saith ®-' Sesellius, a famous civilian sometimes in Paris,

as ivy doth by an oak, embrace it so long, until it hath got the heart out of it, so do
they by such places they inhabit ; no counsel at all, no justice, no speech to be had,

nisi eum premulseris, he must be fed still, or else he is as mute as a fish, better open

an oyster without a knife. rJExper/o crede (saith '""Salisburiensis) m mfmzfs eorum
millies incidij et Charon immitis qui nulli pepcrcit unquam, his longe clemcntior est ;

'* I speak out of experience, I have been a thousand times amongst them, and Charon
himself is more gentle than they ;

' he is contented with his single pay, but they

multiply still, they are never satisfied," besides they have damnificas Unguas, as he

terms it, 7iisi funihis argenfcis vincias, they must be fed to say nothing, and '' get

more to hold their peace than we can to say our best. They will speak their clients

fair, and invite them to their tables, but as he follows it,
'^ " of all injustice there is

none so pernicious as that of theirs, which when they deceive most, will seem to

be honest men." They take upon them to be peacemakers, et fovere cansas humi-

Hum, to help them to their right, patrocinaniur afflictis,
"^ hut all is for their own

good, ut loculos plcniorom exhauriant, they plead for poor men gratis, but they are

but as a stale to catch others. If there be no jar, ^they can make a jar, out of the

law itself find still some quirk or other, to set them at odds, and continue causes so

long, lustra aliquot, I know not how many years before the cause is heard, and

when 'tis judged and determined by reason of some tricks and errors, it is as fresh

to begin, after twice seven years sometimes, as it was at first ; and so thoy prolong

01 Sniiint. Sempur in civitntc qiiibus opes jiuIIjb sunt
bfinis invident, vctera ndero, nova exoptaiit, odin sii-

nruin leruin irmtari oiiiiiia petmit. "-De le^'ibiis.

prnfli;:alt« ill rt'piih. discipliiiiE est indicium jiirisperi-

tonini iiiiincriis, (!l mudicoriiin copia. "Jlnpraif.

"••Lib. 3. '»Lib. 1. dc rep. Gallorum, iiicredibilem

reipiili. pcrnicicni afTeriint. "» Tolycrat. lib. ' I9

slipfi contmitiis. ct hi asses intesiros silii multiplicari

jubenl. '' Plus accipiiint lact-re, <iunni nns loqiii.

Totiiis injuptilire nulla capitalior, quflin coriim qui

Ptud. juris. Miiltiplicaiitiir nunc in torris ut locusta! cum nia.iiinie detipiunt, id ajjunl. ul boni viri esse vi-

nim palria: parenf^s, sed peslos, pessinii hoininos, nia- deanuir. • Nam quocuiique niodo causa procedat,

joru >!X paria 8uporci!io8( conientiosi, &,c. liciluni boc semper ngitur, ut loculi impleantur, otsi avaiitia

latrocinium oiorcent. '" Uousa cpW. loquiiileia ni^qiiil sniiari. <* Cairiden in Norfnlk : qui si uihi!

turba, vultures lopati. ^'\\;\xc. Arsicii. -"i Juris sit litiuiii 6juris apicibus lites lauicn sereru callunl.

.:oiiEUlti doinud orurulum civitativ. Tully. ^ Lib. 3.

1
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time, delay suil« till they have enriched themselves, and beggared their clients. And,

as *Cato inveighed against Isocrates' scholars, we may justly lax our wrangling law

yers, they do consencscere in litibus, are so litigious and busy here on earth, that I

think they will plead their client's causes hereafter, some of them in hell. " Sirolerus

complains amongst the Snisseres of the advocates in his time, tliat wlien they should

make an end, they began controversies, and " protract their causes many years, per-

suading them their title is good, till their patrimonies be consumed, and that they

have spent more in seeking than the thing is worth, or they shall get by the recovery.'

So that he that goes to law, as the proverb is, ** holds a wolf by the ears, or as a

sheep in a storm runs for shelter to a brier, if he prosecute his cause he is consumed,

if he surcease his suit he loseth all; ^what difference .'' They had wont heretofore,

saith Austin, to end matters, per communes arhitros ; and so in Switzerland (we are

informed by '"Simlerus), "they had some common arbitrators or daysmen in every

town, that made a friendly composition betwixt man and man, and he much wonders
at their honest simplicity, that could keep peace so well, and end such great causes

by that means. At "Fez in Africa, they have neither lawyers nor advocates; but

if there be any controversies amongst them, both parties plaintiff and defendant come
to their Alfakins or chief judge, " and at once without any farther appeals or pitiful

delays, the cause is heard and ended." Our forefathers, as '^a worthy chorographer

of ours observes, had wont pauculis crucul'ts aureis, with a few golden crosses, and
lines in verse, make all conveyances, assurances. And such was the candour and
integrity of succeeding ages, that a deed (as I Ijnve oft seen) to convey a whole
manor, was implicite contained in some twenty lines or thereabouts ; like that scede

or Sytala Laconica, so much renowned of old in all contracts, which '^Tully so

earnestly commends to Atticus, Plutarch in his Lysander, Arisiotle pol'it. : Thucy-
dides, lib. 1, "Diodorus and Suidus approve and magnify, for that laconic brevity

in this kind; and well they might, for, according to '^Tertullian, certa sunt jjaucis,

there is much more certainty in fewer words. And so was it of old throughout

:

but now many skins of parchment will scarce serve turn ; he that buys and sells

a house, must have a house full of writings, there be so many circumstances, so

many words, such tautological repetitions of all particulars (to avoid cavillation they

say) ; but we find by our woful experience, that to subtle wits it is a cause of much
more contention and variance, and scarce any conveyance so accurately penned by
one, which another will not find a crack in, or cavil at ; if any one word be mis-

placed, any little error, all is disannulled. That which is a law to-day, is none to-

morrow ; that whicli is sound in one man's opinion, is most faulty to another ; that

in conclusion, here is nothing amongst us but contention and confusion, we bandy
one against another. And that whicli long since "^ Plutarch complained of them in

Asia, may be verified in our times. " These men here assembled, come not to sacri-

fice to their gods, to offer Jupiter their first-fruits, or merriments to Bacchus ; but an
yearly disease exasperating Asia hath brought them hither, to make an end of their

controversies and lawsuits." 'Tis rmdlltudo perdcntium et pereuntium, a destructive

rout that seek one another's ruin. Such most part are our ordinary suitors, termers,

clients, new stirs every day, mistakes, errors, cavils, and at this present, as I have
heard in some one court, I know not how many thousand causes : no person free,

no title almost good, with such bitterness in following, so many slights, procrastina-

tions, delays, forgery, such cost (for infinite sums are inconsiderately spent), violence

and malice, I know not by whose fault, lawyers, clients, laws, both or all : but as

Paul reprehended the '^ Corinthians long since, I may more positively infer now :

"There is a fault amongst you, and I speak it to your shame, Is there not a '^wise

man amongst you, to judge between his brethren .'' but that a brother goes to law

' I'lularch. vit. Cat. causas apud inferos quas in
|

" Clenard. I. 1. ep. Si quiB controvorsife ulraqiie pars
•nam fidein receperuiit, patrociiiio siio tuebuntiir.

i
judicem adit, is semel et siiniil rem transient, audit:

' Lib. 2. de Melvet. repub. iion explicandis, sed iiioli- ! nee quid sit appellatio, laclirymosa:que moite noscunt.
endis controversiis operam dant, ita ut lites in niultos

j

'- Camden. " Lib. 10. ep'ist. ad Altir.um, epist. 11.
annos extraliantur sumnia cum niolestia utrisque ; ''Biblioth. 1.3. '"Lib. de Anim. '"Lib. niajnr
partis et dum interea palrinioiiia e.xhauriaiitur. I morb. corp. an animi. Hi non conveniunt nt diis more
• Lnpuni aiiriljus leiient. " Hor. '"Lib. de niajorum sacra faciant, non ut Jovi priniitr.is otferant,
Helvet. repub. Judices quocunque pago constituuut aut liaccho coninies.saiiones, sed anniversarius nior-
qui arnica aliqua transactione si fieri possit, lites tol- bus exasperans .\siam line eo.s coegit, ut cor.ientionei
laut. Kgo m.ijorum nosirorum siiiiplicitalein admi- hie perajjant. i' 1 Cor. vi. 5, 6. '"Stulti quanUo
tat, qui »;; causas gravissiiiias composuorint, &c.

,
deniuni aapictial Ps. xlix.8.
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with a brother." And '^Christ's counsel concerning lawsuits, was never so fit to be

inculcated as in this age :
^° Agree with thine adversary quickly," &c. Matth. v. 25.

I could repeat many such particular grievances, which must disturb a body politic.

To shut up all in brief, where good government is, prudent and wise princes, there

all things thrive and prosper, peace and happiness is in that land : where it is other-

wise, all things are ugly to behold, incult, barbarous, uncivil, a paradise is turned to

a wilderness. This island amongst the rest, our next neighbours the French and
Germans, may be a sufficient witness, that in a short time by that prudent policy of

the Romans, was brought from barbarism; see but what Ca?sar reports of us, and

Tacitus of those old Germans, they were once as uncivil as they in Virginia, yet by
planting of colonies and good laws, they became from barbarous outlaws, ^' to be full

of rich and populous cities, as now they are, and most flourishing kingdoms. Even
so might Virginia, and those wild Irish have been civilized long since, if that order

had been heretofore taken, which now begins, of planting colonies, &.c. I have read

a "discourse, printed anno 1612. "Discovering the true causes Avhy Ireland was
never entirely subdued, or brought under obedience to the crown of England, until

the beginning of his Majesty's happy reign." Yet if his reasons were thoroughly

scanned by a judicious politician, I am afraid he would not altogether be approved,

b;it that it would turn to the dishonour of our nation, to suffer it to lie so long waste.

Yea, and if some travellers should see (to come nearer home) those rich, united pro-

vinces of Holland, Zealand, &c., over against us ; those neat cities and populous

towns, full of most industrious ai^tificers, ^^ so much land recovered from the sea, and

so painfully preserved by those artificial inventions, so wonderfully approved, as that

of Bemster in Holland, Mi nihil huic par aid simile invenias 171 toto orhc, saitli Bertius

the geographer, all the world cannot match it, ^so many navigable channels from
place to place, made by men's hands, Stc. and on the other side so many thousand

acres of our fens lie drowned, our cities thin, and those vile, poor, and ugly to behold

in respect, of theirs, our trades decayed, our still running rivers stopped, and thai bene-

ficial use of transportation, wholly neglected, so many havens void of ships and

towns, so many parks and forests for pleasure, barren heaths, so many villages

depopulated, &c. I think sure he would find some fault.

I may not deny but that this nation of ours, doth hcne aiidire apud exteros^ is a

most noble, a most flourishing kingdom, by common consent of all ''^ geographers,

historians, politicians, 'tis unica velut arx^ and which Quintius in Livy said of the

inhabitants of Peloponnesus, may be well applied to us, we are tesludines testa, sua

inclusi, like so many tortoises in our shells, safely defended by an angry sea, as a

wall on all sides. Our island hath many such honourable eulogiums ; and as a

learned countryman of ours right well hath it,
^'" Ever since the Normans first coming

into England, this country both for military matters, and all other of civility, hath

been paralleled with the most flourishing kingdoms of Europe and our Christian

world," a blessed, a rich country, and one of the fortunate isles : and for some
things ^^ preferred before oth?r countries, for expert seamen, our laborious discover-

ies, art of navigation, true morchants, they carry the bell away from all otiier nations,

even the Portugals and Hollanders themselves; ^°" without all fear," saith Boterus,
'" furrowing the ocean winter and smnmer, and two of their captains, with no less

valour than fortune, have sailed round about the world." "'^We have besides many
particular blessings, which our neighbours want, the Gospel truly preached, church
discipline establislied, long peace and quietness free from exactions, foreign fears,

invasions, domestical seditions, well manured, "' fortified by art, and nature, and now
jnost happy in that fortunate union of England and Scotland, which our forefathers

.have laboured to eflect, and desired to see. But in wliich we excel all others, a

i«So intituled, and preached by our ReRliia Profes-
'Bor, I). Prideaux ; priiiind at London by I'cidix Kin;;-
iBlon, 1021. -"Of whith Tnxl leiid two learnod
tSiMinons. " Siiipius bona riiali'iia ct!ss:ii sine iir-

itifice. ISabelliciiH do (iennania. Si qiiii^ videret (Jer-

-iiianiani nrl>il)us liodie excullain, non (lic(M<u ut olirn ,

itristeniciiltu, as|ieranica'I.",, terratn infornieni. '^'^ Hy I oiIxmii tcri;n circiinmavig^rnnt. Anipbitliratro Hote-
iliis Majesty's Altorney ';cneral there. "AsZeip-l riis. soAferlile soil, pnmi air, &c. 'Jin, Lead,
Jand, UeniK'.cr in Holland, &c. •"From (J.iniii to Wool, SalTron, &.C. s' Tota Uritannia uiiica velm
Hliice, from Ilrii(;i:H to tbe Sea, tc. '•'Orleliiis, arx Uoler.
Uuterus, Mcrcator, Meleranus, &c. >" " TJie clla- I

del par e.vcellence." ''^ Jam inde non belli gloria

qnAm linmaiiilatis ciiltii inter florentissiina.'i orbia

(hjisliaiii rentes imprimis tlornit. Camden lirit.de

Normanrils. '^f- (Jeore. Keeker. '''Tarn hiemo
(|n&m u'slale intrepidt'^ sulcant Oeeannm, et duo illo-

rum duces non niinore andacid qiiam torlniitl totina
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is'ise, learned, religious king, another Numa, a second Augustus, a true Josiah ; most

worthy senators, a learned clergy, an obedient commonalty, &c Yet amongst many
roses, some thistles grow, some bad weeds and enormities, which much disturb the

leace of this body politic, eclipse the honour and glory of it, fit to be rooted ou.,

and with all speed to be reformed.

The first is idleness, by reason of which we have many swarms of rogues, and

oeggars, thieves, drunkards, and discontented persons (whom Lycurgus in Plutarch

calls morhos reipuhlicat^ the boils of the commonwealth), many poor people in all

our towns. Civitates ignobiles, as ^^Polydore calls them, base-built cities, inglorious,

Door, small, rare in sight, ruinous, and ihin of inhabitants. Our land is fertile we may
not deny, full of all good things, and why doth it not then abound with cities, as well

as Italy, France, Germany, the Low Countries ? because their policy hath been other-

wise, and we are not so thrifty, circumspect, industrious. Idleness is the malus
genius of our nation. For as ^'Boterus justly argues, fertility of a country is not

enough, except art and industry be joined unto it, according to Aristotle, riches are

either natural or artificial ; natural are good land, fair mines, &c. artificial, are manu-
factures, coins, 8cc. Many kingdoms are fertile, but thin of inhabitants, as that

Duchy of Piedmont in Italy, which Leander Albertus so much magnifies for corn,

wine, fruits, &c., yet nothing near so populous as those Avhich are more barren.
*'" England," saith he, " London only excepted, hath never a populous city, and yet

a fruitful country. I find 46 cities and walled towns in Alsatia, a small province m
Germany, 50 castles, an infinite number of villages, no ground idle, no not rock)

places, or tops of hills are untilled, as "^Munster informeth us. In '*'' Greichgea, a

a small territory on the Necker, 24 Italian miles over, I read of 20 walled towns,

innumerable villages, each one containing 150 houses most part, besides castles and

noblemen's palaces. I observe in '''Turinge in Dutchland (twelve miles over by
their scale) 12 counties, and in them 144 cities, 2000 villages, 144 towns, 250 cas-

tles. In ''^Bavaria 34 cities, 46 towns, &c. ^PorfiigalUa interamnis, a small plot

of ground, hath 1460 parishes, 130 monasteries, 200 bridges. Malta, a barren island,

yields 20,000 inhabitants. But of all the rest, I admire Lues Guicciardine's relations of

the Low Countries. Holland hath 26 cities, 400 great villages. Zealand 1 cities, 102
parishes. Brabant 26 cities, 102 parishes. Flanders 28 cities, 90 towns, 1154 villages,

besides abbeys, castles, &.c. The Low Countries generally have three cities at least

for one of ours, and those far more populous and rich : and what is the cause, but their

industry and excellency in all manner of trades ? Their commerce, which is main-,

tained by a multitude of tradesmen, so many excellent channels made by art and oppor-

tune havens, to which they build their cities ; all which we have in like measure, or

at least may have. But their chiefest loadstone which draws all manner of commerce
and merchandise, which maintains their present estate, is not fertility of soil, but

industry that enricheth them, the gold mines of Peru, or Nova Hispania may not

compare with them. They have neither gold nor silver of their own, wine nor oil,

or scarce any corn growing in those united provinces, little or no wood, tin, lead,

u-on, silk, wool, any stufi' almost, or metal ; and yet Hungary, Transylvania, that

Drag of their mines, fertile England cannot compare with them. I dare boldly say,

that neither France, Tarentum, Apulia, Lombardy, or any part of Italy, Valentia in

Spain, or that pleasant Andalusia, with their excellent fruits, wine and oil, two har-

v^ests, no not any part of Europe is so flourishing, so rich, so populous, so full of
good ships, of well-built cities, so abounding with all things necessary for the use of
.nan. 'Tis our Indies, an epitome of China, and all by reason of their industry, good
Dolicy^ and commerce. Industry is a load-stone to draw all good things ; that alone
aiakes countries flourish, cities populous, '"' and will enforce by reason of much ma-
.lure, which necessarily follows, a barren soil to be fertile and good, as sheep, saith

Dion, mend a bad pasture.

Tell me politicians, why is that fruitful Palestina, noble Greece, Egj^pt, Asia

^Ub. 1. hi/3t. sMncreinent. urb. !. 1. c. 9. ssQrtelius 6 Vaseo et Pet. de Medina. 'OAnhun-
Angliffi, excepio Londino, nulla est civitas niemora- i dred families in each. 'f Populi multitude dili-

bllis, licet ra iiatio roruiu oMiniiiin cnpja aliundel. ! gente cultiira foecundat solum, lioler. I. ti. c. &
"^Cosmiig. Lib. 3. cop. lit), Villarum nun est nunie- I

•" Orat. 35. Terra ubi oves stabulantur optima agrU
rrts. iiullMs Idc'isotiosus auv incultus. seohytreus colis ob stercus.
oiat. edit. Fiancof. 1583. " Maginus Geog.

1
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Minor, so much decayed, and (mere carcases now) fallen from that they were ? The,

ground is the same, but the government is altered, the people are grown slothful,

idle, their good husbandry, policy, and industry is decayed, JYon fatigata aut effczta

hiunus^ as ''^Columella well informs Sylvinus, scd nostra Jit inertia^ &c. May a man
believe that which Aris'.otle in his politics, Pausanias, Stsphanus, Sophianus, Gerbe-

lius relate of old Greece ? I find heretofore 70 cities in Epirus overthrown by Paulus

Emilias, a goodly province in times past, ""^now left desolate of good towns and al-

most inhabitants. Six*v-iwo cities in Macedonia in Strabo's time. I find 30 in Laconia,

but now scarce so many villages, saith Gerbelius. If any man from Mount Taygetus

should view the couniry round about, and see tot delicias, tot urbes per Pelopone-

sum dispersas^ so many delicate and brave built cities with such cost and exquisite

cunning, so neatly set out in Peloponnesus, ""Mie should perceive them nov/ ruinous

and overthrown, burni, waste, desolate, and laid level with tlie ground. Incredibile

dictu, &.C. And as he laments, Quis talla fando Tejnperet a lachrymisf Quis tarn

durus aut ferreus, (so he prosecutes it)."*^ Who is he that can sufficiently condole

and commiserate these ruins.'' Where are those 4000 cities of Egypt, those 100

cities in Crete ? Are they now come to two ? What saith Pliny and ^lian of old

Italy ? There were in former ages 1106 cities : Blondus and Machiavel, both grant

them now nothing near so populous, and full of good towns as in the time of Au-

gustus (for now Leander Albertus can find but 300 at most), and if we may give

credit to *°Livy, not then so strong and puissant as of old: "They mustered 70

Legions in former times, which now the known world will scarce yield. Alexander

built >3 cities in a short space for his part, our Saltans and Turks demolish twice

as many, and leave aL desolate. Many will not believe but that our island of Great

Britain is now more populous than ever it was
;
yet let them read Bede, Leland and

others, they shall find it most flourished in the Saxon Heptarchy, and in the Con-

queror's time was far better inhabited, than at this present. See that Doomsday
Book, and show me those thousands of parishes, which are now decayed, cities

ruined, villages depopulated, &c. The lesser the territory is, commonly, tlie richer

it is. Parvus sed bene cullus ager. As those Athenian, Lacedaemonian, Arcadian,

Aelian, Sycionian, Messenian, &c. commonwealths of Greece make ample proof, as

those imperial cities and free states of Germany may witness, those Cantons of Swit-

zers, Rheti, Grisons, Walloons, Territories of Tuscany, Luke and Senes of old, Pied-

mont, Mantua, Venice in Italy, Ragusa, &c.

That prince therefore as, ^''Boterus adviseth, that will have a rich country, and

fair cities, let him get good trades, privileges, painful inhabitants, artificers, and suffer

no rude matter unwrought, as tin, iron, wool, lead, &c., to be transported out of his

country,— "^a thing in part seriously attempted amongst us, but not efiected. And
because industry of men, and multitude of trade so much avails to the ornament and

enriching of a kingdom ; those ancient ''^Massilians would admit no man into their

city that had not some trade. Selym the first Turkish emperer procured a thousand

good artificers to bf b"ought from Tauris to Constantinople. The Polanders indented

with Henry Duke of Anjou, their new chosen king, to bring with him an hundred

families of artificers into Poland. James the first in Scotland (as ^"Buchanan writes)

sent for the best artificers he could- get in Europe, and gave them great rewards to

teach his subjects tl:eir several trades. Edward the Third, our most renowned

king, to his eternal memory, brought clothing first into this island, transporting

some families of artificers from Gaunt hither. How many goodly cities could I

reckon up, that thrive wholly by trade, where thousands of inhabitants live singular

Avell by their fingers' ends : As Florence in Italy by making cloth of gold
;
great

Milan by silk, and all curious works ; Arras in Artois by those fair hangings; many
cities in Spain, mar" in France, Germany, have none other maintenance, especially

those within the land. ^' Mecca, in Arabia Petrsca, stands in a most unfruitful coun-

''Dft re mat. 1. 2. cnp. i. The soil is not tired or 1 4° Lib. 7. Septnnginta otim lesiones scriptte diciiJitiiT ;

exhiiufi'.ed, hut li;is beco'"-' biirren throuyli our sloth, qims vires lindio, &c. " i'olit. I. 3. c. 8. ^ror
*' Hodifi urliihuB (:r:„ni:itur, ct map;ii,i e.v parte incolis dyeing ot'clolhs, and dressing, *cc. i'' Valer. 1. 2.

dcplituitur. Uerheliim desc. Gr:i:ci;i;, lih. 0. n Vi-
|
c 1. w Hist. Sent. I,ib. 10. Magnis iirnnositia

debit eas fere i)tnn('3 ant evHrsriH, ant solo tequatas, prxMniis, ut Sooti ab lis cdoccrentnr. ''' Miinst.

But in rndcra fiPdi.'i.'finift dejei-tas Gcrliellns.
|

cosm. 1. 5. c. 71. Aijro oniniuin renim inftEcnndis.sinic

<i Not even th<! liardeHt or our foes could hear, "1"=» iiid'^enie inter saxeta, urbs tanien .jlegan'.issi

Nor stern UlysBCB tell wiihout a tear. 1 "»•>• "IJ Orienlis negoiiationei et Occidentis.
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try, that Avants water, amongst the rocks (as Vertomanus describes it), and yet it is

a most elegant and pleasant city, by reason of the traffic of the east and west.

Ormus in Persia is a most famous mart-town, hath nought else but the opportunity

of the haven to make it flourish. Corinth, a noble city (Lumen Grecice, Tully calls

it) the Eye of Greece, by reason of Cenchreas and Lecheus, those excellent ports,

drew all that traffic of the Ionian and iEgean seas to it ; and yet the country about

it was curva et superclUosa, as ^^Strabo terms it, rugged and harsh. We m.ay say

the same of Athens, Actium, Thebes, Sparta, and most of those tov^iis in Greece.

Nuremberg in Germany is sited in a most barren soil, yet a noble imperial city, by
the sole industry of artificers, and cunning trades, they draw the riches of most coun-

tries to them, so expert in manufactures, that as Sallust long since gave out of the like,

Sedem anhna, in extremis digilis hahent, their soul, or intelleclus agens, was placed in

their fingers' end ; and so we may say of Basil, Spire, Cambray, Frankfort, &c. It is

almost incredible to speak what some write of Mexico and the cities adjoining to it,

no place in the world at their first discovery more populous, ^^ Mat. Riccius, the

Jesuit, and some others, relate of the industry of the Chinese most populous coun-

tries, not a beggar or an idle person to be seen, and how by that means they prosper

and flourish. We have the same means, able bodies, pliant wits, matter of aii sorts,

wool, flax, iron, tin, lead, wood, &.C., many excellent subjects to work upon, only

industry is wanting. We send our best commodities beyond the seas, which they

make good use of to their necessities, set themselves a work about, and severally

improve, sending the same to us back at dear rates, or else make toys and baubles

of the tails of them, which they sell to us again, at as great a reckoning as the

whole. In most of our cities, some few excepted, like ^^ Spanish loiterers, we live

wholly by tippling-inns and ale-houses. Malting are their best ploughs, their great-

est traffic to sell ale. ^^ Meteran and some others object to us, that we are no whit

so industrious as the Hollanders : " Manual trades (saith he) which are more cu-

rious or troublesome, are wholly exercised by strangers : they dwell in a sea full of

fish, but they are so idle, they will not catch so much as shall serve their own turns,

but buy it of their neighbours." Tush^^ Mare lihtrum, they fish under our noses,

and sell it to us when they have done, at their own prices,

-" Pudet JitEC opprobria nobis
Et dici potuisse, et non potuisse refelli."

T am ashamed to hear this objected by strangers, and know not how to answer it.

Amongst our towns, there is only ^''London that bears the face of a city, ^^ Epitome
BritannicB, a famous emporium, second to none beyond seas, a noble mart : but sola

crescit, decrescentihus aliis ; and yet, in my slender judgment, defective in many
things. The rest (^^some few excepted) are in mean estate, ruinous most part, poor,

and full of beggars, by reason of their decayed trades, neglected or bad policy, idle-

ness of their inhabitants, riot, which had rather beg or loiter, and be ready to starve,

than work.

I cannot deny but that something may be said in defence of our cities, ^ that they

are not so fair built, (for the sole magnificence of this kingdom (concerning build-

ings) hath been of old in those Norman castles and religious houses,) so rich, thick

sited, populous, as in some other countries ; besides the reasons Cardan gives. Subtil.

Lib. 11. we want wine and oil, their two harvests, we dwell in a colder air, and for

that cause must a little more liberally *'feed of flesh, as all northern countries do :

our provisions will not therefore extend to the maintenance of so many
;
yet notwith-

standing we have matter of all sorts, an open sea for traffic, as well as the rest,

goodly havens. And how can we excuse our negligence, our riot, drunkenness. Etc.,

5'' Lib. 8. Genrgr. ob asperum situm. ^sLib.
Edit, a Nic. TrRirant. Belg. A. 1616. e.xpedit. in Siiias.
'^i Ubi nobiles probi locc habent artem aliqiiam profi-
tcri. Cleonard. ep 1. 1. s^Lib. 13. Belg. Hist,
non tani laboriosi ul Heliffi, sed ut Hispani otialores

53 Camden. ^^ York, Bristow, Norwich,Worcester,&c.
™ M. Gainsford's Argument : Because centlemen dwell
with U3 in the country villages, our cities are less, ig

nothing to the pivrpo'se : put three hundred or four
hundred villages in a shire, and every village yield a

vitam ut pUirimum otiosam agentes : artes manuariie 1 gentleman, what is four hundred families to increase
<juiP plurim\im habent in se laboris et difficultatis, ma- ' one of our cities, or to contend with theirs, which
jort^mq ; requirunt industriam, a peregrinis et exteris stand thicker 1 And whereas ours usually consist of
exercentur; habitant in piscosissimo niari, interea

j

seven thousand, theirs consist of forty thousand inha-
antumnon piscanlnr quantum insula; snffeceiit sed i I bitants. i^i ^jaxima pars victus in came consistii
vicinis euiere coguntur. s« Grotii Liber. « Urbs i Polyd. Lib. 1. Hist,
aninns numeroque potens, et robore genlis. Sr.aliger. '
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and such enormities that follow it ? We have excellent laws enacted, you will saj',

severe statutes, houses of correction, &c., to -Bmall purpose it seems ; it is not houses

will serve, but cities of correction ; ^^our trades generally ought to be reformed, wants
supplied. In other countries they have the same grievances, I confess, but that doth
not excuse us, ®^ wants, defects, enormities, idle drones, tumults, discords, contention,

law-suits, many laws made against them to repress those innumerable brawls and
law-suits, excess in apparel, diet, decay of tillage, depopulations, ^^ especially against

rogues, beggars, Egyptian vagabonds (so termed at least) which have '^'swarmed all

over Germany, France, Italy, Poland, as you may read in ^^Munster, Cranzius, and
Aventinus ; as those Tartars and Arabians at this day do in the eastern countries :

yet such has been the iniquity of all ages, as it seems to small purpose. JVemo in

nostra civitate mendicus cslo^'^ saith Plato : he will have them purged from a ^^com-

monwealth, ^®"as a bad humour from the body," that are like so many ulcers and
boils, and must be cured before the melancholy body can be eased.

What Carolus Magnus, the Chinese, the Spaniards, the duke of Saxony and many
other states have decreed in this case, read Arnlseus^ cap. 19 ; Botcrus^ libro 8, cap. 2

;

Osorius de Rubus gest. Eman. lib. 1 1. When a country is overstocked with people,

as a pasture is oft overlaid with cattle, they had wont in former times to disburden

themselves, by sending out colonies, or by wars, as those old Romans ; or by em-
ploying them at home about some public buildings, as bridges, road-ways, for which
those Romans were famous in this island; as Augustus Caesar did in Rome, the

Spaniards in their Indian mines, as at Potosi in Peru, where some 30,000 men are

still at work, 6000 furnaces ever boiling, See. '"aqueducts, bridges, havens, those

stupend works of Trajan, Claudius, at "Ostium, Dioclesiani Therma, Fucinus Lacus,

that Piraeum in Athens, made by Themistocles, ampitheatrums of curious marble,

as at Verona, Civitas Philippi, and Heraclea in Thrace, those Appian and Fla-

minian ways, prodigious works all may witness ; and rather than they should be

^^idle, as those "Egyptian Pharaohs, Maris, and Sesostris did, to task their subjects

to build unnecessary pyramids, obelisks, labyrinths, channels, lakes, gigantic works
all, to divert them from rebellion, riot, drunkenness, ''^Quo scilicet alantur et ne

vagando lahorare desuescant.

Another eye-sore is that want of conduct and navigable rivers, a great blemish as

'^Boterus, '^Hippolitus a Collibus, and other politicians hold, if it be neglected in a

commonwealth. Admirable cost and charge is bestowed in the Low Countries on
this behalf, in the dutchy of Milan, territory of Padua, in " France, Italy, China,

and so likewise about corrivations of water to moisten and refresh barren grounds,

to drain fens, bogs, and moors. Massinissa made many inward parts of Barbary

and Numidia in Africa, before his time incult and horrid, fruitful and bartable by this

means. Great industry is generally used all over the eastern countries in this kind,

especially in Egypt, about Babylon and Damascus, as Vertomannus and '^Gotardus

Arthus relate ; about Barcelona, Segovia, Murcia, and many other places of Spain,

Milan in Italy ; by reason of Avhich, their soil is much impoverished, and infinite

commodities arise to the inhabitants.

The Turks of late attempted to cut that Istlnnus betwixt Africa and Asia, which
'"Sasostris and Darius, and some Pharaohs of Egypt had formerly undertaken, but

with ill success, as ^"Diodorus Siculus records, and Pliny, for that Red-sea being

three ^'cubits higher than Egypt, would have drowned all the country, coipto des-

^-Refrtenate monopolii licentiam, pauciores alantur
otin, rediiitftsrretur agricolalio, lariificiuiii instauretiir,

ut sit li(ini;sliiiii iie^ioiiuin quo se exerceat otiosa ilia

tiirha. Nisi liis nialis inedentur, frustraexercent jus-
tiiiatn. Mor. Uto|i. Lil). 1. "•' Muncipiis locuiik-s

epf!t mris Ca|)pa(locutii ri;x. Ilor. « Recis rti^'ni-

tatis lion est RXorcere iinperium in mondicos scd in

o[ml(!iiti)s. Non est reirni decua, sed carceris esse
ciislds. Idem. "' Coll ii vies hoiiiinum niirahiles

excocli solo, imtnundi vestes fu;di visu, furti imprimis
acres, &c. "•' Cosmo>». lilt. 3. cap. S. "'"Let
no line in our city he a lieiiRar." 6« Sgneca. Maud
niiniirt tiirpia principi miilta siipplicia, qiiflm medico
mnlta fimera. ''"Ac pituitam el bilein a corpore
\l]. de leK ) otnnes vult externiiiiari. '"See Lip-
eius Adinirandu. " De quo finet. In Claiidio, et

riiiiius, c. 30. "Ut eguiitati simul et ignaviaj oc-

curratur, opificia condiscantur, tenues subloventur.

Bodin. I. 6. c. 2. num. 6, 7. '^ Amasis iEiivpti rex

legem proinulgavit, ut onines subditi quotannis ratio-

nem redderent unde viverent. '•' Buscoldus dis-

cursu polit. cap. 2. "whereby tliey are supported, and
do not become vagrants by being less accustomed to

labour." 'o f.ih. l. de inrrcm. tJrb. cap. 6. '"Cap.

5. de increm. urb. Qiias flumen, lacus, aiit mare alluit

"Incredibilem conimoditatem, vecturi niercii.m tres

fluvii navigabilcs, &c. Moterus de Gallid.. '"He-
rodotus. '"Ind. Orient, cap. 2. Itotam in medio
fluminc conslituiint, ciii ex pelliluiB animalium .oiisu-

tos uteres appenduiit, lii dnm rota moveliir, aqiiair.

per canales, &c. wcenluiu pedes lata fossa SO

alta. "'Contrary to that of Archimedes, wh«
holds the Buperficieu of all waters even.
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titeranf, they left off; yet as the same ^^Diodorus writes, Ptolemy renewed tlie

work many years after, and absolved in it a more opportune place.

That Isthmus of Corinth was likewise undertaken to be made navigable by Deme-
trius, by Julius Caesar, Nero, Domitian, Herodes Atticus, to make a speedy ^^ passage,

and less dangerous, from the Ionian and JF.gean seas •, but because it could not be

so well effected, the Peloponnesians built a wall like our Picts' wall about Scha;-

jiute, Avliere Neptune's temple stood, and in the shortest cut over the Isthmus, of

which Diodorus, lib. 11. Herodotus, lib. 8. Vran. Our latter writers call it Hexa-

milium, which Amurath the Turk demolished, the Venetians, anno 145l>, repaired

in 15 days with 30,000 men. Some, saith Acosta, would have a passage cut from

Panama to Nombre de Dios in America ; but Thuanus and Serres the French his-

torians speak of a famous aqueduct in France, intended in Henry the Fourth's time,

from the Loire to the Seine, and from Rhodanus to the Loire. The like to which
was formerly assayed by Domitian the emperor, ^M^om Arar to Moselle, which
Cornelius Tacitus speaks of in the 13 of his annais, after by Charles the Great and

others. Much cost hath in former times been bestowed in either new making or

mending channels of rivers, and their passages, (as Aureiianus did by Tiber to make
it navigable to Rome, to convey corn from Egypt to the city, vadinii ahei tumenlis

effodit saith Vopiscus, et Tiberis ripas extraxit he cut fords, made banks, &.c.)

decayed havens, which Claudius the emperor with infinite pains and charges attempted

at Ostia, as I have said, the Venetians at this day to preserve their city ; many ex-

cellent means to enrich their territories, have been fostered, invented in most provin-

ces of Euprope, as planting some Indian plants amongst us, silk-worms, ^the very

mulberry leaves in the plains of Granada yield 30,000 crowns per annnm to the

king of Spain's coflers, besides those many trades and artificers that are busied about

them in the kingdom of Granada, Murcia, and all over Spain. In France a great

benefit is raised by salt, &c., whether these things might not be as happily attempted

with us, and with like success, it may be controverted, silk-worms (1 mean) vines,

fir trees, &c. Cardan exhorts Edward the Sixth to plant olives, and is fully per-

suaded they would prosper in this island. With us, navigable rivers are most part

neglected ; our streams are not great, I confess, by reason of the narrowness of the

island, yet they run smoothly and even, not headlong, swift, or amongst rocks and
shelves, as foaming Rhodanus and Loire in France, Tigris in Mesopotamia, violent

Durius in S]:)ain, with cataracts and whirlpools, as the Rhine, and Danubius, about

Shaffausen, Lausenburgli, Linz, and Cremmes, to endanger navigators •, or broad
shallow, as Neckar in tlie Palatinate, Tibris in Italy ; but calm and fair as Arar in

France, Hebrus in Macedonia, Eurotas in Laconia, they gently glide along, and might
as well be repaired many of them (I mean Wye, Trent, Ouse, Thamisis at Oxford,

the defect of which we feel in the mean time) as the river of Lee from Ware to

London. B. 7\twater of old, or as some will Henry I. ^^made a channel from Trent
to Lincoln, navigable ; which now, saith Mr. Camden, is decayed, and much men-
tion is made of anchors, and such like monuments found about old *^ Verulamium,
good ships have formerly come to Exeter, and many such places, whose channels,

havens, ports are now barred and rejected. We contemn this benefit of carriage by
waters, and are therefore compelled in the inner parts of this island, because por-

tage is so dear, to eat up our commodities ourselves, and live like so many boars in

a sty, for want of vent and utterance.

We liave many excellent havens, royal havens, Falmouth, Portsmouth, Milford, &c.
equivalent if not to be preferred to that Indian Havanna, old Brundusium in Italy, Aulis

in Greece, Ambracia in Acarnia, Suda in Crete, which have few ships in them, little or

no traffic or trade, whicli have scarce a village on them, able to bear great cities, sed vi-

derint polUlci. I could here justly tax many other neglects, abuses, errors, defects

among us, and in other countries, depopulations, riot, drunkenness, &lc. and many such,

qu(B nunc in aurem susurrare non lihet. But I must take heed, ne quid gravius dicam^

^ Lib. 1. cap. 3. es Dion. Paiisanias, et Nic. Ger-
beliii.-i. Mimsler. Cosm. Lib. 4. cup. 36. Ut brevior
forpt naviiratio et minus pericnlosa. «' Charles tlie

grea'. wnnt about tn make a clianne' from the Rhine
to the I nnube. Bil. Pirkimerns tflscript. Ger. the
ruins aic vet seen about VVessenburg from Rednich to

Altimul. Tit navipabilia inter se Occidentis et Sep-
tentrionis liltora fierent. " Macinus Gcorpr. Sini-
leriis (ie rep. Helvet. lib. 1. dcEcribit. ^^CauKlen
in Lincolnshire, Fossedike. <>• Near St- All);iiis,

'•which must not now be whispered in the eur "
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that I do not overshoot myself, Sus Minervam^ I am forth ofmy element, as you perad-

t^enture suppose; and sometimes Veritas odium parity as he said, "verjuice and oat-

meal is good for a parrot." For as Lucian said of an historian, I say of a politician.

He that will freely speak and write, must be for ever no subject, under no prince or

law, but lay out the matter truly as it is, not caring what any can, will, like or dislike.

We have good laws, I deny not, to rectify such enormities, and so in all other

countries, but it seems not always to good purpose. We had need of some general

visitor in our age, that should reform what is amiss; a just army of Rosie-crosse

men, for they will amend all matters (they say) religion, policy, manners, with arts,

sciences, Sj-c. Another Attila, Tamerlane, Hercules, to strive with Achelous, Augecs
stabulum purgare, to subdue tyrants, as ^Mie did Diomedes and Busiris : to expel

thieves, as he did Cacus and Lacinius : to vindicate poor captives, as he did Hesione '

to pass the torrid zone, the deserts of Lybia, and purge the world of monsters and
Centaurs : or another Theban Crates to reform our manners, to compose quarrels

and controversies, as in his time he did, and was therefore adored for a god in Athens.

"As Hercules ^purged the world of monsters, and subdued them, so did he fight

against envy, lust, anger, avarice, Sec. and all those feral vices and monsters of the

mind." It were to be wished we had some such visitor, or if wishing would serve,

one liad such a ring or rings, as Timolaus desired in™ Lucian, by virtue of which he
should be as strong as 10,000 men, or an army of giants, go invisible, open gates and
castle doors, liave what treasure he would, transport himself in an instant to wliat place

he desired, alter affections, cure all manner of diseases, that he might range over the

world, and reform all distressed states and persons, as he would himself. He might

reduce those wandering Tartars in order, that infest China on the one side, Muscovy,
Poland, on the other ; and tame the vagabond Arabians that rob and spoil those east-

ern countries, that they sliould never use more caravans, or janizaries to conduct

them. He might root out barbarism out of America, and fully discover Terra Aus-
tralis Incognita, find out the north-east and north-west passages, drain those mighty
MiEotian fens, cut down those vast Hircinian woods, irrigate those barren Arabian

deserts, &c. cure us of our epidemical diseases, scorbutum, plica, morbus JVeapolita-

nus, &c. end all our idle controversies, cut off our tumultuous desires, inordinate

lusts, root out atheism, impiety, heresy, schism and superstition, which now so cru-

cify tlie world, catechise gross ignorance, purge Italy of luxury and riot, Spain of

superstition and jealousy, Germany of drunkenness, all our northern country of glut-

tony find intemperance, castigate our hard-hearted parents, masters, tutors ; lash

(Hsobedient children, negligent servants, correct these spendthrifts and prodigal sons,

enforce idls persons to work, drive drunkards off the alehouse, repress thieves, visit

corrupt and tyrannizing magistrates. Sec. But as L. Licinius taxed Timolaus, you
may us. These are vain, absurd and ridiculous wishes not to be hoped : all must
be as it is, '"Bocchalinns may cite commonwealths to come before Apollo, and seek

to reform tlie world itself by commissioners, but there is no remedy, it may not be

redressed, desinenl hoviines turn demum slullcscere quando esse desinent, so long as

they can wag their beards, they will play the knaves and fools.

Because, therefore, it is a thing so difficult, impossible, and far beyond Hercvdes

labours to be performed ; let tliem be rude, stupid, ignorant, incult, lapis super lapi-

dem scdeaf, and as the '''apologist will, resp. Ittssi, et gravcolentia lahorct, viundus

vi.tio, let them be barbarous as they are, let them ^^ tyrannize, epicurize, oppress,

luxuriate, consume themselves with factions, superstitions, lawsuits, wars and con-

tentions, live in riot, poverty, want, misery ; rebel, wallow as so many swine in their

own dung, with Ulysses' companions, s/?/.//o5_/(/Ziro esse lihente.r. I will yet, to satisfy

and please myself, make an Utopia of mine own, a new Atlantis, a poetical common-
wealth of mine own, in which I will freely domineer, build cities, make laws, sta-

tutes, as I list myself. And why may I not ? ^^Picioribus alque poelis, Stc.

You know what liberty poets ever had, and besides, my predecessor Democritus

'sLisius nirald. Nat. coiikjs. w Apiileitis, lib. 4.

Flor. I.ar. fuiiiiliari.-! iiilcr hiiiiiiiifis n?laii.^ siiiE ciilliis

est, liliiirii oiiiiiiutii et jiiruinrimi inter propiiiqiios ar-

lulrer et discuplatur. Adversus irariiiKiiaiii, invidiam,
avur'liaiii, libidiiuDi, r'neruq ; aniiiii liuinani vitiu et

inonsira philnsoplnis isle flercules ftiit. Pestes ea«
iiii'iitilms exe^it nninea, &.c. "^ Votis navig.
"' Raiririialios, part 2, cap. 2, et part 3, c. 17. '"^ Ve-
leiit. Andrfiie Apning. inunip. (i04. '"Qui sotdidu*
cut, Eordescat adliuc. "-Ilor.
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was a politician, a recorder of Abdera, a law maker as some say ; and why may not

I presume so much as he did ? Howsoever I will adventure. For the site, if you
will needs urge me to it, I am not fullj^ resolved, it may be in Terra Jlustrali In-

cognita^ there is room enough (for of my knowledge neither that hungry Spaniard,^^

nor Mercurius Britannicus, have yet discovered half of it) or else one of these float-

ing islands in Mare del Zur, which like the Cyanian isles in the Euxine sea, alter

their place, and are accessible only at set times, and to some few persons ; or one

of the fortunate isles, for who knows yet where, or which they are ? there is room
enough in the inner parts of America, and northern coasts of Asia. But I will choose

a site, whose latitude shall be 45 degrees (I respect not minutes) in the midst of the

temperate zone, or perhaps under the equator, that ^^ paradise of the world, uli sem-

per virens laurus^ &,c. where is a perpetual spring : the longitude for some reasons

I will conceal. Yet "be it known to all men by these presents," that if any honest

gentleman will send in so much money, as Cardan allows an astrologer for casting a

nativity, he shall be a sharer, I will acquaint him with my project, or if any worthy
man will stand for any temporal or spiritual office or dignity, (for as he said of his

archbishopric of Utopia, 'tis sanctus ambitus.! and not amiss to be sought after,) it

shall be freely given without all intercessions, bribes, letters, &c. his own worth shall

be the best spokesman ; and because we shall admit of no deputies or advowsons,

if he be sufficiently qualified, and as able as willing to execute the place himself, he
shall have present possession. It shall be divided into 12 or 13 provinces, and those

by hills, rivers, road-ways, or some more eminent limits exactly bounded. Each pro-

vince shall have a metropolis, whicli shall be so placed as a centre almost in a cir-

cumference, and the rest at equal distances, some 12 Italian miles asimder, or there-

about, and in them shall be sold all things necessary for the use of man; statis horis

et diebus, no market towns, markets or fairs, for they do but beggar cities (no village

shall stand above 6, 7, or 8 miles from a city) except those emporiums which are by
the sea side, general staples, marts, as Antwerp, Venice, Bergen of old, London, &c.
cities most part shall be situated upon navigable rivers or lakes, creeks, havens ; and
for their form, regular, round, square, or long square, ^' with fair, broad, and straight
^* streets, houses uniform, built of brick and stone, like Bruges, Brussels, Rhegium
Lepidi, Berne in Switzerland, Milan, Mantua, Crema, Cambalu in Tartary, described

by M. Polus, or that Venetian palma. I will admit very few or no suburbs, and
those of baser building, walls only to keep out man and horse, except it be in some
frontier towns, or by the sea side, and those to be fortified ^^after the latest .manner
of fortification, and situated upon convenient havens, or opportune places. In

every so built city, I will have convenient churches, and separate places to bury the

dead in, not in churchyards ; a citadclla (in some, not all) to command it, prisons

for offenders, opportune market places of all sorts, for corn, meat, cattle, fuel, fisli,

commodious cpurts of justice, public halls for all societies, bourses, meeting places,

armouries, '°° in which shall be kept engines for quenching of fire, artillery gardens,

public walks, theatres, and spacious fields allotted for all gymnastic sports, and
honest recreations, hospitals of all kinds, for chddren, orphans, old folks, sick men,
mad men, soldiers, pest-houses, &c. not built precarib., or by gouty benefactors,

who, when by fraud and rapine they have extorted all their lives, oppressed whole
provinces, societies, &.c. give something to pious uses, build a satisfactory alms-house,
school or bridge, &c. at their last end, or before perhaps, which is no otherwise than
to steal a goose, and stick down a feather, rob a thousand to relieve ten ; and those
hospitals so built and maintained, not by collections, benevolences, donaries, for a
set number, (as in ours,) just so many and no more at such a rate, but for all those
who stand in need, be they more or less, and that ex publico arario, and so still

maintained, noTi 7iobis solum nati sumus, &c.i I will have conduits of sweet and good
water, aptly disposed in each town, connrion granaries, as at Dresden in Misnia, Ste-

tein in Pomerland, Noremberg, &c. Colleges ofmathematicians, musicians, and actors,

as of old at Labedum in Ionia, ^alchymists, physicians, artists, and philosophers : that

"f' Fi!n1:iian(Io Uuir. 1012. o" Vide Acosta et I.atPt. I
lo" I)e his Plin. epist. 42. lib. 2. et Tacit. Annal. 13. lib.

»;Vi(!u p.Ttiiliiini, lib 8. tit. 10. de Instil. Rei|)iib. |
i Vide Hrismiimii de regno Perse lib. 3. de his et Ve

"Sic (iliin Hippodainus Rlilesiiis Aris. polit. cnp. 11. getiiim, lil). 2. cap. 3. de Annona. ^ No\ to niaki*
tt v.ifDviu-, 1. 1. c ,jit. vJ With walls of earih, &^c.

|
gold, but for matters of physic.
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11 arts and sciences may sooner be perfected and better learned ; and public hii •

toriographers, as amongst those ancient ''Persians, qui in commentarios referehan^

qu(B memoratu digna gerebantur, informed and appointed by the state to register all

famous acts, and not by each insufficient scribbler, partial or parasitical pedant, as in

our times. I will provide public schools of all kinds, singing, dancing, fencing, &c
especially of grammar and languages, not to be taught by those tedious precepts ordi-

narily used, but by use, example, conversation,'' as travellers learn abroad, and nurses

teach their children : as I will have all such places, so will I ordain ^public govern-

orfc, fit officers to each place, treasurers, sediles, questors, overseers of pupils, widows'

goods, and all public houses, &C. and those once a year to make strict accounts of all

receipts, expenses, to avoid confusion, et sic fie t ut non ahsiwiant (as Pliny to Trajan,)

quad pudeat dicere. They shall be subordinate to those higher officers and govern-

ors of each city, which shall not be poor tradesmen, and mean artificers, but noble-

men and gentlemen, which sliall be tied to residence in those towns they dAvell

next, at such set times and seasons : for I see no reason (which ® Plippolitus com-
plains of) " that it should be more dishonourable for noblemen to govern the city

than the country, or unseemly to dwell there now, than of old. ' 1 will have no
bogs, fens, inarshes, vast woods, deserts, heaths, commons, but all inclosed

;
(yet

not depopulated, and therefore take heed you mistake me not) for that v/hicli is

common, and every man's, is no man's; the richest countries are still inclosed, as

Essex, Kent, with us, &c. Spain, Italy •, and where inclosures are least in quantity,

they are best ^ husbanded, as about Florence in Italy, Damascus in Syria, &c which
"are liker gardens than fields. I will not have a barren acre in all my territories, not

so much as the tops of mountains : where nature fails, it shall be supplied by art

:

® lakes and rivers shall not be left desolate. All common highways, bridges, banks,

corrivations of waters, aqueducts, channels, public works, buildings, Stc. out of a

'"common stock, curiously maintained and kept in repair; no depopulations, engross-

ings, alterations of wood, arable, but by the consent of some supervisors that shall

be appointed for that purpose, to see what reformation ought to be had in all places,

what is amiss, how to help it, et quid quccque ferat regio^ et quid quceque recuset

what ground is aptest for wood, what for corn, Avhat for cattle, gardens, orchards,

fishponds, &c. with a charitable division in every village, (not one domineering

house greedily to swallow up all, which is too common with us) what for lords,

" what for tenants ; and because they shall be better encouraged to improve such

lands they hold, manure, plant trees, drain, fence, Stc. they shall have long leases, a

known rent, and known fine to free them from those intolerable exactions of tyran-

nizing landlords. These supervisors shall likewise appoint what quantity of land in

each manor is fit for the lord's demesnes, '^ what for holding of tenants, how it ought

to be husbanded, ut ^^magnetis equis^Minyce gens cognita rcm/s, how to be manured,
tdled, rectified, 'Vj/'c segeles veniunt, illic fcelicius uvcb, arborei fcelus alibi, atque

injussa virescunt Gramina, and what proportion is fit for all callings, because private

professors are many times idiots, ill husbands, oppressors, covetous, and know not

how to improve their own, or else wholly respect their own, and not public good.

Utopian parity is a kind of government, to be wished for, '^rather than effected,

Respiib. Christianopolitana, Campanella's city of the Sun, and that new Atlantis,

witty fictions, but mere chimeras ; and Plato's community in many things is impious,

3 Bresnniiis Josepliiis, lib. 21. antiqnit. .Iiid. cap. 6.

Ilernd. lil). 3. •• So Lod. Vives tliiiiks best, Coin-
ii>ineiis, and olhor.s. t> ]Mato 3. de los. JEdilcs
iTHari viilt, <;;m fnra, fontos, vias, portus, plateas, et id

genus alia prociirent. Vide Isaaniiii I'ontnnurii de
civ. AniPlel. baic omnia, &c. Gotardnni et alios.
" I)(! Incrnni. tirb. cap. 13. Ingeruifi tatcor me iion in-
telliHCie cur ifrnobilius sit urbes bene munitas colore
nunc qiiim olini, ant casic ruslica; priesse quilm nrbi.
Idem llbcrtiis I'oliot, de Ne:i[i(ili. ^ Ne lantilliim
qiiidiMn Koli iiH'iilliini rcllnqiiihir, ut veriim sit ne pol-
licem (|iiidi:iii a'„'rj in bis rciiiiinibiis sterileni aiit iiifoa-

Ciindiini r(;periri. Marcus Hernirifrias Angustaniis de
reeno Clliiiin, I. I.e. ."}. " M. Carew, in lii.s survey
nf Cornwall, sailli lliat liofore lliat country was in-
linsed, the husbandmi'n drank water, did cat little or
no l)read, fol. GO, lib. I. tbi:ir apjiarel was coarse, they
•\oiil bare legyed, their dwelling was correspondent;

but since inclosnre, tbey live decently, and liave money
to spend (fol. 23); when their fields were common,
tljeir wool was coarse, Cornish hair ; but since inclo-
snre, it is almost as good as (^)tswol, and their soil

much mended. Tusser. cap. 52. of liis husbandry, is

of his opinion, one acre inclosed, is worlh three com-
mon. The country inclosed 1 praise ; ilie oilier de-
liirbtetb not me, for notbingof wealth it doth raise, itc.

1 Incredibilis nnvigiorum copia, iiibilo pauciores in

a(iuis, quim in continenti commorantiir. M. Uicceus
expedit. in Sinas, I. 1. c. 3. i"To this purpose,
Arist. polit. 2. c. 0. allows a third p;irt of their reve-
nues, llippodamus half. " l(a lex Ajrraria olim
llomie. '''Ilic segetes, illic veniunt fadirius uvte,

Arborei faMus ulibi, nlq ; injussa virescunt Gramina.
Virg. I. Oeorg. '^'I.ucanus, I. G. ;> "'-g

" Joh. Valent Andrea.s, Lord Verulanv
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absurd and ridiculous, it takes away all splendour and magnificence. T will have

several orders, degrees of nobility, and those hereditary, not rejecting younger bro-

thers in the mean time, for they shall be sufficiently provided for by pensions, or so

qualified, brouglit up' in some lionest calling, they shall be able to live of ihemselvei*

I will have such a proportion of ground belonging to every barony, he tliat buys

llie land shall buy the barony, he that by riot consumes his patrimony, and ancient

demesnes, sliall forfeit liis honours."^ As some dignities shall be hereditary, so some
again by election, or by gift (besides free officers, pensions, annuities,) like our

bislioprics, prebends, the Bassa's palaces in Turkey, the '''procurator's houses and

offices in Venice, which, like the golden apple, shall be given to the worthiest, and

best deserving both in war and peace, as a reward of their worth and good service, as

so many goals for all to aim at, [honos alii artes) and encouragements to others.

For I hate these severe, unnatural, harsh, German, French, and Venetian decrees,

which exclude plebeians from honours, be they never so wise, rich, virtuous, valiant,

and well qualified, they must not be patricians, but keep their own rank, this is natU'

rcE lelhim inferre^ odious to God and men, I abhor it. My form of government

sliall be monarchical.
IS " nunquam libertas gratior extat,

Quaiii sub Reije pio," 4tc.

Few laws, but those severely kept, plainly put down, and in the mother tongue,

that every man may understand. Every city shall have a peculiar trade or privilege,

by which it shall be chiefly maintained: '^and parents shall teach their children one

of three at least, bring up and instruct them in the mysteries of their own trade. In

each town these several tradesmen shall be so aptly disposed, as they shall free the

rest from danger or ofl^ence : fire-trades, as smiths, forge-men, brewers, bakers, metal-

men, &c., shall dwell apart by themselves : dyers, tanners, felmongers, and such as

use water in convenient places by themselves : noisome or fulsome for bad smells, as

butchers' slaughter-houses, cliandlers, curriers, in remote places, and some back lanes.

Fraternities and companies, I approve of, as merchants' bourses, colleges of drug-

gists, physicians, musicians, &c., but all trades to be rated in the sale of wares, as

our clerks of the market do bakers and brewers ; corn itself, what scarcity soever

shall come, not to extend such a price. Of such wares as are transported or brought
in, ^°if they be necessary, commodious, and such as nearly concern man's life, as corn,

Avood, coal, &c., and such provision we cannot want, I Avill have little or no custom
paid, no taxes ; but for such things as are for pleasure, delight, or ornament, as

wine, spice, tobacco, silk, velvet, cloth of gold, lace, jewels, &c., a greater impost.

I will have certain ships sent out for new discoveries every year, ^'and some dis-

creet men appointed to travel into all neighbouring kingdoms by land, which shall

observe what artificial inventions and good laws* are in other countries, customs,

alterations, or aught else, concerning war or peace, which may tend to the common
good. Ecclesiastical discipline, penes Episcopos, subordinate as the other. No
impropriations, no lay patrons of rliurch livings, or one private man, but common
societies, corporations, &c., and those rectors of benefices to be chosen out of the

Universities, examined and approved, as the Uleratl in China. No parish to con-

lain above a thousand auditors. If it were possible, I Avould have such priest as

should imitate Christ, charitable lawyers should love their neighbours as themselves,

temperate and modest physicians, politicians contemn the world, philoso]/hers should

know themselves, noblemen live honestly, tradesmen leave lying and cozening,

magistrates corruption, &c., but this is impossible, I must get such as I may. I will

therefore have ^^of lawyers, judges, advocates, physicians, chirurgeons, &c., a set

number, ^'^and every man, if it be possible, to plead his own cause, to tell that talfr

1" So is it in tlie kingdom of Naples and France.
" See Conlarenus and Osorius de rebus pestis Enia-
Tiuelis. '» Claudian 1. 7. " Liberty never is more
pratifying tlian under a pious liing." '" Herodotus
Erato lib. 0. Cum jEgypiiis Lacedcmonii in lioc con-
pruunt, quod coruni pr;Econes, tibicines, coqui, et re-
'iqui artifices, in paterno artificio succedunt,et coquus
il coquo gigniiur, et patcrno opere perseverat. Idem
Marcus pciius de Quinzay. Idem Osorius de Eniaiuiele
rcfre I.usitaiio. lUcciiis de Sinis. -oilippol. ii

coHihup de iiicreni. urb. c. 20. Plato idem 7. de legi-
bus, quic ad vitam necessaria, et quibus carerc non

9 F

possumns, nullum depend! vectigal, &c. 21 Plato-
12. de legibus, 40. amios natos vult, ut si quid memo-
rabile viderent apud exteros, hoc ipsuiii in rempuU
recipiatur. ''^Simlerus in Helvetia. "^jjto-

i)ienses causidicos excludunt, qui causas callide et

vafre tractent et disputent. Iniquissimum censens
lioniinem ullis obligari legibus, qua; aut numerosioic'
sunt, quini ut perlegi queant, aut obscurinres qu^in
ut i quovis possint intelligi. Volunt ut suam qu-sq ;

caiisam agat, eamq ; referat .Tudici quani narraturus
fueral patrono, sic minus erit ambaguni, et Veritas
facilius elicieiur. Mor. Ulop. 1. 2.
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lo the judge which he doth to his advocate, as at Fez in Africa, Bantam, Aleppo,

Ragusa, suam quisq ; causam dicere teneiur. Those advocates, chirurgeons, and
^physicians, which are allowed to be maintained out of the ^common treasury, no
fees to be given or taken upon pain of losing their places ; or if"they do, very small

fees, and when the ^® cause is fully ended. ^'He that sues any man shall put in a

pledge, which if it be proved he hath wrongfully si-ed his adversary, rashly or

maliciously, he shall forfeit, and lose. Or else before any suit begin, the plaintiff

shall have his complaint approved by a set delegacy to that purpose ; if it be of

moment he shall be suffered as before, to proceed, if otherwise they shall determine

it. All causes shall be pleaded suppresso nomine^ the parties' names concealed, if

some circumstances do not otherwise require. Judges and other officers shall be

aptly disposed in each province, villages, cities, as common arbitrators to hear causes,

and end all controversies, and those not single, but three at least on the bench at once,

to determine or give sentence, and those again to sit by turns or lots, and not to

continue still in the same office. No controversy to depend above a year, but without

all delays and further appeals to be speedily despatched, and finally concluded in

that time allotted. These and all other inferior magistrates to be chosen "^^as the

literati in China, or by those exact suffrages of the ^'^ Venetians, and such again not to

be eligible, or capable of magisti-acies, honours, offices, except they be sufficiently

^qualified for learning, manners, and that by the strict approbation of deputed ex-

aminers : '"first scholars to take place, then soldiers ; for I am of Vigetius his opin-

ion, a scholar deserves better than a soldier, because Unius cBtatis sunt qua fortiter

fiunt, q7icB vera pro utilitate Reipub. scribuntur, cpterna : a soldier's work lasts for an

age, a scholar's for ever. If they ''^misbehave themselves, they shall be deposed, and

accordingly punished, and whether their offices be annual ^or otherwise, once a year

they shall be called in question, and give an account ; for men are partial and pas-

sionate, merciless, covetous, corrupt, subject to love, hate, fear, favour, &C., omne

sub regno graviore regnum : like Solon's Areopagites, or those Roman Censors,

some shall visit others, and ''^be visited inviccm themselves, '''they shall oversee that

no prowling officer, under colour of authority, shall insult over his inferiors, as so

many wild beasts, oppress, domineer, flea, grind, or trample on, be partial or corrupt,

but that there be cBquabile jus, justice equally done, live as friends and brethren

together ; and which ^^ Sesellius Avould have and so much desires in his kingdom of

France, " a diapason and sweet harmony of kings, princes, nobles, and plebeians so

mutually tied and involved in love, as well as laws and authority, as that they never

disagree, insult, or encroach one upon another." If any man deserve well in his

office he shall be rewarded.

"quis enim virtutem amplectitur ipsam,
Proemia si tollas ?" 37

He that invents anything for public good in any art or science, writes a treatise, ^^ or

performs any noble exploit, at home or abroad, ''^ shall be accordingly enriched,

""honoured, and preferred. I say with Hannibal in Ennius, Hostem quiferiet erit mild

Carthaginensis, let him be of what condition he will, in all offices, actions, he that

deserves best shall have best.

Tilianus in Philonius, out of a charitable mind no doubt, wished all his books

were gold and silver, jewels and precious stones, ^'to redeem captives, set free

-' Medici ex publico victum siiniunt. Boler. 1. 1. c. 5.

de jEuyptiis. '^ De his lege Patrit. 1. 3. tit. 8. de
Teip. liislit. ''"Nihil d. clientibiis patroni accipiant,
priusqiiain lis finlta est. Barcl. Argen. lib. 3. '•" It

is so in most free cities in Germany. ^ojviat. Ric-
cius exped. in Sinas, 1. 1. c. .^. de examinatione elec-
tioiium copiosft acit, &c. ^"Contar. de repub. Ve-
net. I. 1. ^Osor. 1. 11. de reb. gest. Eman. Qui
in literi.'' maximos projjressus fijcerint maxiinis hono-
riliiis adiciunuir, serundus honoris gradus inilitihus

Urtsignatur, pnsiremi ordiriis niechanicis, doctorum
hominum judiciis in altiorem locum quisq ; pra;sertur,

et qui a pluriniis approbatur, airipliores in rep. digni-
tales consequiMir. Qui in hoc e.vainine prinias habet,
insifni per lotam vitam dignitate insignitur, marchioni
similis, aut diici a()ud nos. si Cedant arma toga;.

^'As in lierne, Lucerne, Friburi;e in Switzerland, a
viciouK liver is ancapabic of any ofiire ; if a Senator,
instantly depcsed. Simlerus. "s Not above three

years, Arist. polit. 5. c. 8. siN^m quis custodiet

ipsos ciistodes ? ^Cytreus in Greis:;eia. Qui non
ex sublimi despiciant inferiores, nee ut bestias concul-
cent sibi subditos auctoritatis nomini, confisi, &c.
3° Sesellius de rep. Gallorum, lib. 1 & 2. a? >< For
who would cultivate virtue itself, if you were to take
away the reward V '"* Si quis egregium ?ut beMo
aut pace perfecerit. Sesel. 1. 1. ^s* Ad regendam
rempub. soli literati admittuntur, nee ad earn rem
gratia inagistratuum aut regis indigent, omnia explo-

rata cujusq; scientia et virtute pendent. Riccius lib.

I. cap. 5. <» In defuncti locum eum jussit subro-

gari, qui inter majores Tirtuie reliquis prtniret; non
fuit apud niortales ullum excellentius certamen, aut

cuj\is victoria uiagis esset expetenda, non enim inter

celerea, celerrimo, non Inter robustos roiiustissimo, &n.
11 Nullum videres vcl in hac vel in vicinis regionibuq

paupereni, nullum oba;ratuni, &c.
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prisoners, and relieve all poor distressed souls that wanted mPins ; religiously done.

I deny not, but to what purpose ? Suppose this were so well done, within a little

after, though a man had CrcEsus' wealth to bestow, there would be as many more.

Wherefore I will suffer no "^beggars, rogues, vagabonds, or idle persons at all, that

cannot give an account of their lives how they ''^maintain themselves. If they be im-

potent, lame, blind, and single, they shall be sufficiently maintained in several hos-

pitals, built for that purpose ; if married and infirm, past work, or by inevitable loss,

or some such like misfortune cast behind, by distribution of "corn, house-rent free,

annual pensions or money, they shall be relieved, and highly rewarded for their good

service they have formerly done; if able, they shall be enforced to work. ^^"For I

see no reason (as '*^he said) why an epicure or idle drone, a rich glutton, a usurer,

should live at ease, and do nothing, live in honour, in all manner of pleasures, and

oppress others, when as in the meantime a poor labourer, a smith, a carpenter, an

husbandman that hath spent his time in continual labour, as an ass to carry burdens,

to do the commonwealth good, and without whom we cannot live, shall be left in

his old age to beg or starve, and lead a miserable life worse than a jument." As

^'all conditions shall be tied to their task, so none shall be overtired, but have theii

set times of recreations and holidays, indujgere gcnio, feasts and merry meetings, even

to the meanest artificer, or basest servant, once a week to sing or dance, (though not

all at once) or do whatsoever he shall please; like "Hhat Saccarum fesium amongst

the Persians, those Saturnals in Rome, as well as his master. "^If any be drunk, he

shall drink no more wine or strong drink in a twelvemonth after. A bankrupt shall

be '"^Calademiatus in Ainphitheatro, publicly shamed, and he that cannot pay his

debts, if by riot or negligence he have been impoverished, shall be for a twelve-

month imprisoned, if in that space his creditors be not satisfied, ^' he shall be hanged.

He ^^that commits sacrilege shall lose his iiaiids ; he that bears false witness, or is

of perjury convicted, shall have his tongue cut out, except he redeem it with his

head. Murder, ^^ adultery, shall be punished by death, ^^but not theft, except it be

some more grievous offence, or notorious offenders : otherwise they shall be con-

demned to the galleys, mines, be his slaves whom they have offended, during their

lives. I hate all hereditary slaves, and that diiram Persarnm legem, as ^^Brisonius

calls it; or as ^^Ammianus, imvendio formidatas et abominandas leges, per quas oh

noxam unius, omnis propinquitas peril hard law that wife and children, friends and

allies, should suffer for the father's offence.

No man shall marry until he '^'be 25, no woman till she be 20, ^^nisi alitur dis-

pensatum fuerit. If one ^Mie, the other party shall not marry till six months after

;

and because many families are compelled to live niggardly, exhaust and undone

by great dowers, ^''none shall be given at all, or very little, and that by supervisors

rated, they that are foul shall have a greater portion ; if fair, none at all, or very

little : ®' howsoever not to exceed such a rate as those supervisors shall think fit.

And when once they come to those years, poverty shall hinder no man from

marriage, or any other respect, ''^but all shall be rather enforced than hindered,

•2 NuUus mendicus apnd Slnas, nemini sano quatn- I septennis puer. Paulus Heuzner Itiner. ^s Athe-
vis oculis turbatus sit mendicare periiiitlilur, onines naeiis, I. 12. ^''Simlerus de repiib. Helvet.
pro viribiis laborare, coguiitiir, cfEci niolis tiusatililiiis ;'" Spartiari. olim Roms sic. ""i He that pnivides
versandis addiciinlur, soli hospitiis gaudent, qui ad
labores sunt iiiepti. Osor. I. ll.de reb. gest. Enian.
lleniins. de reg. Cliin. 1. 1. c. 3. Gotard. Arth. Orient.
Ind. descr. " Alex, ab Alex. 3. c. 12. " Sic
oiini Rouije Isaac. Pontan. de his optime. Amstol.
1. 2. c. 9. 4= Idem Aristot. pol. 5. c. 8. Vitiosum
quuni soli pauperuni liberi educantur ad labores, no-

not for his family, is worse than a tliiL-f. Paul.
S'^Alfredi lex. ulraq ; nianus et lingua pra-cidatur, nisi

eam capite redemerit. wgiquis nuplam stuprS.-

rit, virga virilis ei prieciditur ; si mulier, nasus et aii-

ricula prtecidatur. Alfredi lex. En leges ipsi Venc/i
Martiq; limendas. ^Pauperes non peccant, quum
exlrenia necessitate coacti rem alieiiam capiunt. Mal-

biliuni et divitum in volupiatibus etdeliciis. ^t^Qu-TS donat. sumniula quiest. 8. art. 3. Ego cum illis sentio

hffic injustitia ut nobilis quispiam, aut fcenerator qui qui licere putant i divite clam accipere, qui tenelur
nihil agat, laulam et splendidam vitam agat, otic et pauperi subvenire. Emmanuel Sa. Aphor. confess.
delitiis, quum interim auriga, faber, agricola, quo res- ^i> Lib. 2. de Reg. Persarum. ^ Lib. 21. ^~ Aliter
pub. carere non potest, vitam adeo miseram ducat, ut Aristoteles, a man at 25, a woman at 20. polit.

pejor quam jumentorum sit ejus conditio I Iniqua
resp. qu!P dat parasitis, adulatoribus, inaniiim volup-
latum artificihus generosis et oliosis tanta niunera
prodigit, at contri agricolis, carbonariis, aurigis, fa-
bris, &c. nihil prospicit. sed eoruni abusa lahore flo-

rentit! a^talis fume penset et ffiruninis, Mor. Utop. 1. 2.
"^ In Segovia nemo otiosus, nemo mendicus nisi per
Etatem aut morbum opus facere non potest : nulli
decst unde viclyni quaerat, aut quo se exerceat. Cypr.
Echovius Delit. Ilispan. NuUus Geneva; otiosus, ne

Lex olim Licurgi, hodie Chinensium ; vide Plutarch-

um, Ricciuni, Hemmingium, Arniseum, Nevisanum,
et alios de hac qusestione. '>'' Alfredus. co Apnd
Lacones olim virgines fine dote nubebant. Boter. I. 3.

c. 3. 61 Lege cautum non ita pridem apud Venelos,
nequis Patriiius dotem excederet 1500coron. f'-' Bux.
Synag. Jud. Sic .ludwi. Leo Afer Africa descript na
sint aliter inconlinentes ob reipub. bonum, Ut Au-
gust. C*sar. oral, ad coelibes Romanos olim edocuit.
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"except they be ^Mismembered, or grievously deformed, infirm, or visited with some
enormous hereditary disease, in body or mind ; in such cases upon a great pain,

or mulct, *^ man or woman shall • not marry, other order shall be taken for them to

their content. If people overabound, they shall be eased by ^^ colonies.

®'No man shall wear weapons in any city. The same attire shall be kept, and
that proper to several callings, by which they shall be distinguished. ^^Luxusfune-
rum shall be taken away, that intempestive expense moderated, and many others.

Brokers, takers of pawns, biting usurers, I will not admit
;
yet because hie cum

hominibus non cum diis agitur, we converse here with men, not with gods, and for

the hardness of men's hearts I will tolerate some kind of usury.^^ If we were honest,

I confess, si probi essemus, we should have no use of it, but being as it is, we must
necessarily admit it. Howsoever most divines contradict it, dicimus irificias, sed vox

ea sola reperta est, it must be winked at by politicians. And yet some great doctors

approve of it, Calvin, Bucer, Zanchius, P. Martyr, because by so many grand law-

yers, decrees of emperors, princes' statutes, customs* of commonwealths, churches'

approbations it is permitted, &.c. I will therefore allow it. But to no private persons,

nor to every man that will, to orphans only, maids, widows, or such as by reason

of their age, sex, education, ignorance of trading, know not otherwise how to em-
ploy it ; and those so approved, not to let it out apart, but to bring their money to a
™ common bank which shall be allowed in every city, as in Genoa, Geneva, Nurem-
berg, Venice, at " 5, 6, 7, not above 8 per centum, as the supervisors, or cerarii pra-

fecti shall think fit. '^ And as it shall not be lawful for each man to be an usurer

that Avill, so shall it not be lawful for all to take up money at use, not to prodigals

and spendthrifts, but to merchants, young tradesmen, such as stand in need, or know
honestly how to employ it, whose necessity, cause and condition the said super-

visors shall approve of.

I will have no private monopolies, to enrich one man, and beggar a multitude,

"multiplicity of offices, of supplying by deputies, weights and measures, the same
throughout, and those rectified by the Primum mobile, and sun's motion, three-

score miles to a degree according to observation, 1000 geometrical paces to a mile,

five foot to a pace, twelve inches to a foot, &c. and from measures known it is an

easy matter to rectify weights, &.c. to cast up all, and resolve bodies by algebra,

stereometry. I hate wars if they be not ad popiili salutem, upon urgent occasion,
'*''• odimus accipitrim, quia semper vivit in armis,''"' '^^ offensive wars, except the cause

be very just, I will not allow of. For I do highly magnify that saying of Hannibal

to Scipio, in '^Livy, " It had been a blessed thing for you and us, if God had given

that mind to our predecessors, that you had been content with Italy, we with Africa.

For neither Sicily nor Sardinia are worth such cost and pains, so many fleets and

armies, or so many famous Captains' lives." Omnia prius tentanda, fair means shall

first be tried. '''' Peragit tranquilla poteslas, Quod violenta nequit. I will have them
proceed with all moderation : but hear you, Fabius my general, not Minutius, nam
''^qui Consilio nititur plus hostibus nocet, quam qui sini animi ratione, viribus :

And in such wars to obstain as much as is possible from "depopulations, burning of

towns, massacreing of infants, he. For defensive Avars, I will have forces still ready

at a small warning, by land and sea, a prepared navy, soldiers in procinctu, et quam
^Bonfmius apud Hungaros suos vult, virgam ferream, and money, which is nerves

MMorbo laborans, qui in prolem facile diffiinditur,

ne genus hiunanuni foida contagione liedatur, juven-
tute caslraUir, miilieres tales procul k consortio viro-

rum ablegaiitur, &c. Hector Uoelhius hist. lib. 1. de

dearer, and better improved, as he hath judicia'ly

proved in his tract of usury, exhibited to the Parlia-
ment anno 1621. ''^ Hoc fere Zanchius com. in 4
cap. ad Ephes. oequissimam vocat usnram, et charitati

vet. Scolorum m<iribus. "• Speciosissimi juvenea !
Christianie consentaneam, modo non e.vigant, &c. nee

liberift dabiint operam. Plato 5. de leglbus. c^Tiie omnes dent ad foenus, sed ii qui in pecuiiiis bona hu-
Paxons exclude dumb, blind, leprous, and such like bent, et ob aitatem, sexuni, arlis alicujus ignorantiam,
persons from all inlinritance, as we do fools. ""Ut non possunt uti. Nee omnibus, sed niorcatoribus et

olim Romani, Hispani hodie, &c. "'Riccius lib. 11. I iis quihoneste impendent, &;c. "Idem apud Per-
cap. 5. de Sinarum. expedit. sic Hispani cogunt Man
ros arma deponere. So it is in iriost Italian cities.

o"Idein I'lato 12. de legibus, it hath ever been immode-
rate, videGuil. Stuckium antiq. convival. lib. 1. cap. 26.

"J I'lato 0. de legihiis. '" As those Lombards beyond
Reas, though with some reformation, innns pietatis, or

bank of ciiarity, as Malines terms it, cap. 33. Lax

sas olim, lege Brisoniuin. '• " We hate the hawk,
because he always lives in battle." '^Idem Plato
de legibus. "' Lib. 30. Optimum quidem fuerat
cam patribus nostris inentem a diis datani esse, ut voa
ItaliiB, nos Africce iinperio conteiiti essemus. Neque
enim Sicilia ant Sardinia satis digna precio sunt pro
tot classlbus, &c. "Claudian. '"Inticidldea.

niertai. part 2. that lend money upon easy pawns, or
'

'"'A depopulatione, agrorum incendiis, et ?jusmo«il

take money upon adventure for men's lives. i' That
|

factis iiumanibua. Piato. t^Hunijar. dec ).

proportion will make merchandise increase, land lib 9,
'
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belli, sti.'l in a readiness, and a sufficient revenue, a third part as in old ^'Rome and

Egypt, reserved for the commonwealth ; to avoid those heavy taxes and impositions

as well to defray this charge of wars, as also all other public defalcations, expenses,

fees, pensions, reparations, chaste sports, feasts, donaries, rewards, and entertainments

All things in this nature especially 1 will have maturely done, and with great ^^deli-

oeration : ne quid ^temere, ne quid remisse ac timide Jiat ; Sed quo feror Iwspes P

To prosecute the rest would require a volume. Manum de tahella, I have been

over tedious in this subject ; I could have here willingly ranged, but these straits

wherein I am included will not permit.

From commonwealths and cities, I will descend to families, which have as many
corsives and molestations, as frequent discontents as the rest. Great affinity there

is betwixt a political and economical body ; they differ only in magnitude and pro-

portion of business (so Scaliger^* writes) as they have both likely the same period, as

^Bodin and ^'^Peucer hold, out of Plato, six or seven hundred years, so many times

they have tlie same means of their vexation and overthrows ; as namely, riot, a com-
mon ruin of both, riot in building, riot in profuse spending, riot in apparel, &c. be

it in what kind soever, it produceth the same efiects. A " corographer of ours

speaking ohifer of ancient families, why they are so frequent in the north, continue

so long, are so soon extinguished in the south, and so few, gives no other reason

but this, luxics omnia disslpavit, riot hath consumed all, fine clothes and curious

buildings came into this island, as he notes in his annals, not so many years since

;

non sine dispendio hospltalitatis, to the decay of hospitality. Howbeit many times

that word is mistaken, and under the name of bounty and hospitality, is shrowded
riot and prodigality, and that which is commendable in itself well used, hath been

mistaken heretofore, is become by his abuss, the bane and utter ruin of many a noble

family. For some men live like the rich glutton, consuming themselves and their

substance by continual feasting and invitations, with ^^Axilon in Homer, keep open
house for all comers, giving entertainment to such as visit them, ^^ keeping a table

beyond their means, and a company of idle servants (though not so frequent as of

old) are blown up on a sudden ; and as Actaeon was by his hounds, devoured by
their kinsmen, friends, and multitude of followers. ^It is a wonder that Paulus

Jovius relates of our northern countries, what an infinite deal of meat we consume
on our tables ; that I m>'.y truly say, 'tis not bounty, not hospitality, as it is often

abused, but riot and excess, gluttony and prodigality •, a mere vice ; it brings in debt,

want, and beggary, hereditary diseases, consumes their fortunes, and overthrows the

good temperature of their bodies. To this I might here well add their inordinate

expense in building, those fantastical houses, turrets, walks, parks, &c. gaming, excess

of pleasure, and that prodigious riot in apparel, by which means they are compelled

to break up house, and creep into holes. Sesellius in his commonwealth of ^' France,

gives three reasons why the French nobility were so frequently bankrupts :
" First,

because they had so many law-suits and contentions one upon another, which were

tedious and costly ; by which means it came to pass, that commonly lawyers bought

them out of their possessions. A second cause was their riot, they lived beyond
their means, and were therefore swallowed up by merchants." (La Nove, a French
writer, yields five reasons of his countrymen's poverty, to the same effect almost, and
thinks verily if the gentry of France were divided into ten parts, eight of them would
be found much impaired, by sales, mortgages, and debts, or wholly sunk in their

estates.) "• The last was immoderate excess in apparel, which consumed their reve-

nues." How this concerns and agrees with our present state, look you. But of this

elsewhere. As it is in a man's body, if either head, heart, stomach, liver, spleen, or any
one part be misaftected, all the rest suffer with it : so is it with this economical body.

61 Sesellius, lib. 2. de repub. Gal. valde enim est in-
decoruiri, ubi quod praeter opinionem accidit dicere,
Non piitaram, presertim si res prtecaveri potuerit.
Liviu9, lib. 1. Dion. lib. 2. Diodorus Siculus, lib. 2.—
'-'Peragit tranquilla potestas, Quod violenta nequit.

—

Claudian. "^Uelluni nee timondum nee piovocan-
dum. Plir.. Tanegyr. Trajano. "^Lib. 3. poet.
cap. 19. eo Lib. 4. de repub. cap. 2. eopeucer.
lib. 1. de divinat. ^vcanidon in Cheshire. SBniad.
6. lib. 60 Vide Puteani Comum, Goclenium de por-

tentosis ccenis nostroruni teinpornm. ^Mirabile
dictu est, quantum opsonioruin una domus singulis

diebus ahsuinat, slernunlur niensas in onines pene
horas calentibus semper eduliis. Descrip. Britan.
1" Lib. 1. de rep. Gallorum; quod tot lites et causas

forenses, alite ferantur ex aliis, in immensnm produ-
canlur, et magnos sumplus requirant unde fit nt juris

adniinistri plerumque noliilium possessiones adqut-
rant, turn quod sumptuos6 vivanl, et ^ mercatoribua
absorbentur et splendissimd vestiantur, &c.
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If tlie Lead be naught, a spendthrift, a drunkard, a whoremaster, a gamester, liow

shall the family live at ease ? ^^Ipsa si cupiat salus servare, prorsus^ non potest hanc

familiam, as JDemea said in the comedy. Safety herself cannot save it. A good, hon-
est, painful man many times hath a shrew to his wife, a sickly, dishonest, slothful,

foolish, careless woman to his mate, a proud, peevish flirt, a liquorish, prodigal quean,

and by that means all goes to ruin : or if they differ in nature, he is thrifty, she

spends all, he wise, she sottish and soft ; what agreement can there be ? what friend-

ship ? Like that of the thrush and swallow in Ji^sop, instead of mutual love, kind

compellations, whore and thief is heard, they fling stools at one another's heads.

^^Qu(R intemperics vexat hanc famillam? All enforced marriages commonly pro-

duce such effects, or if on their behalfs it be well, as to live and agree lovingly

together, they may have disobedient and unruly children, that take ill courses to

disquiet them,^^ " their son is a thief, a spendthrift, their daughter a whore ;" a step

®^ mother, or a daughter-in-law distempers all f^ or else for want of means, many
torturers arise, debts, dues, fees, dowries, jointures, legacies to be paid, annuities

issuing out, by means of which, they have not wherewithal to maintain themselves

in that pomp as their predecessors have done, bring up or bestow their children to

their callings, to their birth and quality,®' and will not descend to their present for-

tunes. Oftentimes, too, to aggravate the rest, concur many other inconveniences,

imthankful friends, decayed friends, bad neighbours, negligent servants ^^servi fu'
races., Versipelles, calUdl, occlusa sibi mille clavihiis reserant,furtiinque; raptant,

consu77iunt, Uguriunt ; casualties, taxes, mulcts, chargeable offices, vain expenses,

entertainments, loss of stock, enmities, emulations, frequent invitations, losses, surety-

ship, sickness, death of friends, and that which is the gulf of all, improvidence, ill

husbandry, disorder and confusion, by which means they are drenched on a sudden
in their estates, and at unawares precipitated insensibly into an inextricable labyrinth

of debts, cares, woes, Avant, grief, discontent and melancholy itself

I have done with families, and will now brieffy run over some few sorts and con-

ditions of men. The most secure, happy, jovial, and merry in the world's esteem
are princes and great men, free from melancholy : but for their cares, miseries, sus-

picions, jealousies, discontents, folly and madness, I refer you to Xenophon's Tyran-
nus, Avhere king Hieron discourseth at large with Simonides the poet, of this subject.

Of all others they are most troubled with perpetual fears, anxieties, insomuch, that

as he said in ®® Valerius, if thou knewest with what cares and miseries this robe were
stuffed, thou wouldst not stoop to take it up. Or put case they be secure and free

from fears and discontents, yet they are void '""of reason too oft, and precipitate in

their actions, read all our histories, quos de stultis prodidere stulii^ Iliades, jEneides,

Annales, and what is the subject .?

" Stultoruin regiiin, et populorum continet a;stus." I 15^ 8''^'^^ tumults aud the foolish rage

I
Of kings and people.

How mad they are, how furious, and upon small occasions, rash and inconsiderate

in their proceedings, how they doat, every page almost Avill Avitness,

"delirant reges, plectuntur Achivi." I

When doting monarchs urge

I
Unsound resolves, their subjects feel the scourge.

Next in place, next in miseries and discontents, in all manner of hair-brain actions,

are great men, procwZ a Jove, procul a, ftihnine, the nearer the Avorse. If they live

in court, they are up and doAvn, ebb and floAV Avith their princes' favours. Ingcnium
vullu statque cad'Uque suo, noAv aloft, to-morrow doAvn, as 'Polybius describes them,
" like so many casting counters, noAv of gold, to-morroAV of silver, that vary in

worth as the computant Avill ; now they stand for units, to-morrow for thousands
now before all, and anon behind.'"' Beside, they torment one another Avith mutua.

factions, emulations : one is ambitious, another enamoured, a third in debt, a prodigal,

overruns liis fortunes, a fourth solicitous Avith cares, gets nothing, &c. But for these

men's discontents, anxieties, I refer you to Lucian's Tract, de merccdc conductis,

wTer. 03 Amphit. Plant. o' Paling. Filius i ""Plautus Aulular. "n.ib. 7. cap. fc. <i» Pel
aut fur. '''CiiluH curti mure, duo giilli siniul in liliir in liellio siipientia, vigerllur res. Vetus prover-
ade, Kt gintos liitiec nunqu.-irii vivunt fiiiio lilo

"'' Uea aiigusta doini. "' When pride and lieggary
uuu-.t ill a fiiiiiily, they roar and hi wl, and cause as
ni;iiiy thislicH of disroiilenlH, as lire mid w.iler, when
*>iey concui-, make thunder-clui % in tlie skied.

1

lilnni, ant regeni aut fatuum nasci oportere. ' l.il)

1. liist. lloni. siinili;s a. bacculoruui calculis, seciiiiduni

conipiitanlis arbilriuin, modi) xrei sunt, niodo aurei

;

ad nutuin regis nunc beati sunt nunc iniseri.
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^JEneas Sylvius {libidinis et stultilice. servos, he calls them), Agrippa, and many
others.

Of philosophers and scholars priscce sapientice dictatores, I have already spoken hi

general terms, those superintendents of wit and learning, men above men, those refined

men, minions of the muses,
3 "mentemque habere qu6is bonam
Et esse^.corculis daium est."

^ These acute and subtile sophisters, so much honoured, have as much need of

hellebore as others. ^O medici mediam pertundite venam. Read Lucian's

Piscator, and tell how he esteemed them ; Agrippa's Tract of the vanity of Sciences
;

nay read their own works, their absurd tenets, prodigious paradoxes, et risum tenea-

tis mnici f You shall find that of Aristotle true, niilhim magnum ingcmvm sine

vdxtura derneniicB, they have a worm as well as others
;
you shall find a fantastical

strain, a fustian, a bombast, a vain-glorious humour, an afl^ected style, &c., like a

prominent thread in an uneven woven cloth, run parallel throughout their works. And
they that teach wisdom, patience, meekness, are the veriest dizards, hairbrains, and

most discontent. '^" In the multitude of wisdom is grief, and he that increaseth wis-

dom, nicreaseth sorrow." I need not quote mine author; they that laugh and contemn
others, condemn the world of folly, deserve to be mocked, are as giddy-headed, and

lie as open as any other. * Democritus, that common fiouter of folly, was ridiculous

himself, barking Menippus, scoffing Lucian, satirical Lucilius, Petronius, Varro, Per-

sius, &c., may be censured with the rest, Loripedem rectus dcrideat, jEthiojjCm al-

hus. Bale, Erasmus, Hospinian, Vives, Kemnisiiis, explode as a vast ocean of obs

and sols, school divinity. ^A labyrinth of intricable questions, unprofitable conten-

tions, incredihilem delirationem, one calls it. If school divinity be so censured, si<Z)-

tilis ^°Scolus lima vcritatis, Occam irrefragabilis, cujus ingenium Vetera ovinia

ingenia suhvertit, &c. Baconthrope, Dr. Resolutus, and Corculum Theolgice, Thomas
himself. Doctor "Seraphicus, cui dictavit Jlngelus, &c. What shall become of hu-
manity } Jlrs stulta, what can she plead .'' what can her followers say for themselves .''

Much learning, "^ cere-diminuit-brum, hath cracked their sconce, and taken such root,

that tribus Jlnticyris caput insanabile, hellebore itself can do no good, nor that re-

nowned '^lanthorn of Epictetus, by which if any man studied, he should be as wise

as he was. But all will not serve ; rhetoricians, in ostentationem loquacitatis viulta

agitant, out of their volubility of tongue, will talk much to no purpose, orators

can persuade other men what they will, quo volunt, unde volilntj move, pacify, &c.,

but cannot settle their own brains, what saith Tully .? Malo indiserfam prvdenfiam,

quam loqiiacem stultitiam ; and as '''Seneca seconds him, a wise man's oration should

not be polite or solicitous. '^Fabius esteems no better of most of them, either in

speech, action, gesture, than as men beside themselves, insanos declamatores ; so

doth Gregory, JYon mild sapit qui sermone, sed qid factis sapit. Make the best of

him, a good orator is a turncoat, an evil man, bonus orator pessimus vir, his tongue

is set to sale, he is a mere voice, as "^ he said of a nightingale, dat sine mente sonum,

an hyperbolical liar, a flatterer, a parasite, and as ''Ammianus Marcellinus will, a

corrupting cozener, one that doth more mischief by his fair speeches, than he that

bribes by money ; for a man may with more facility avoid him that circumvents by
money, than him that deceives with glozing terms; Avhich made '* Socrates so much
abhor and explode them. '^Fracastorius, a famous poet, freely grants all poets to be
mad; so doth ^Scaliger ; and who doth not ? Aid insanit homo, aid versus facit (He's

mad or making verses), Hor. Sat. vii. 1. 2. Insanire lubet, i. versus componcre. Virg
3 Eel. ; so Servius interprets it, all poets are mad, a company of bitter satirists,

detractors, or else parasitical applauders : and what is poetry itself, but as Austin

holds, Vinum erroris ab ebriis doctoribus propinatum ? You may give that censure

2 iErmnnofique Solones in Sa. 3. De miser, curia-
liuin. 3 F. Uoiisai Kp\<\. lib, 1. c. 13. * Hoc
cognonienti) colionestati Homa,', qui cceteros mortales
Bai)loiiti4 prtestarent, testis Plin. lib. 7. cap. 34. ^ ]„.
saiiire paiaiit certa ratione iiiodoque mad by the book
they. &c. "Juvenal. "O Physicians! open the
mi'ldle vein." ' Solomon. " L'oiniuunis irri-

Bor stultiiiii'. Wit whither will > '"Scaliser
e.\('ri'ii:il. ;tei. II Vit. ejus. '•' Ennins. '"Lii-
eian 'I'ei millc diachinis olim enipta; studens inde

sapientiam adipiscetur. i4 Epist. 21. 1. lib. Non
oportet oratioiiem sapientis esse politani ant soljcitam.

"Lib. 3. cap. 13. multo anhelitu jactatione fiirentes

pectus, frontem ca^dentes, &c. iiiLipsius, voces
sunt, prffiterea nihil. 'HJb. 30. plus niali facere
vidi'tur qui oratione quim qui pra'tio quemvis cor-
rumpit : nani,&c. '"InGorg. Platonis. -^'In

naugerio. -" Si furor sit Lytrus, &c. quolios furi,l,

furit, I'urit, amans, bibens, et i^oeta, &.c.
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of them in general, which Sir Thomas More once did of Germanuh Brixius' pocsms
in particular.

" vehuntur
In rate stultitiee sylvam habitant Furise-''^!

Budseus, in an epistle of his to Lupsetus, will have civil law to be the tower of
wisdom ; another honom-s physic, the quintessence of nature ; a third tumbles them
both down, and sets up the flag of his own peculiar science. Your supercilious

critics, grammatical triflers, note-makers, curious antiquaries, find out all the ruins

of wit, ineptiarum delicias, amongst the rubbish of old writers ; ^Pro stultis liabent

nisi aliquid sufficiant invenire, quod in aliorum scriptis vertant vitio, all fools with
them that cannot find fault ; they correct others, and are hot in a cold cause, puzzle
themselves to find out how many streets in Rome, houses, gates, towers. Homer's
country, jEneas's mother, Niobe's daughters, an Sappho publica fuerit f ovum ^^prius

extiterit an gallina ! &c. et alia quce dediscenda essent scire, si scires, as ^^ Seneca
holds. What clothes the senators did wear in Rome, what shoes, how they sat,

where they went to the closestool, how many dishes in a mess, what sauce, which
for the present for an historian to relate, ^^ according to Lodovic. Vives, is very
ridiculous, is to them most precious elaborate stuff, they admired for it, and as proud,
as triumphant in the meantime for this discovery, as if they had won a city, or con-
quered a province ; as rich as if they had found a mine of gold ore. Quosvis aucto-

res absurdis commentis suis percacant et siercorant., one saith, they bewray and daub
a company of books and good authors, with their absurd comments, correctorum ster-

quilinia ^''Scaliger calls them, and show their wit in censuring others, a company of
foolish note-makers, humble-bees, dors, or beedles, inter stercora utpluririmm versan-
tur, they rake over all those rubbish and dunghills, and prefer a manuscript many
times before the Gospel itself,

^"
/./tesaMr?/wi cri/icwm, before any treasure, and with their

deleaturs, alii legunt sic, meus codex sic habet, with their postremce, editio7ies, anno-
tations, castigations, &.c. make books dear, themselves ridiculous, and do nobody
good, yet if any man dare oppose or contradict, they are mad, up in arms on a sud-
den, how many sheets are written in defence, how bitter invectives, what apologies ?

^Epiphilledes hce sunt ut merce nvgcB. But I dare say no more of, for, with, or
against them, because I am liable to their lash as well as others. Of these and the
rest of our artists and philosophers, I will generally conclude they are a kind of
madmen, as ^"Seneca esteems of them, to make doubts and scruples, hoAv to read
them truly, to mend old authors, but will not mend their own lives, or teach us ingevia
sanare, memoriam ojjiciorum ingerere, ac jidem in rebus humanis retincre, to keep
our wits in order, or rectify our manners. JYumquid tibi demens videtur, si istis

operam impenderit ? Is not he mad that draws lines with Archimedes, Avhilst his

house is ransacked, and his city besieged, when the whole Avorld is in combustion,
or we whilst our souls are in danger, [mors sequitur, vitafugit) to spend our time
in toys, idle questions, and things of no worth }

That '^"lovers are mad, I think no man will deny, Jlmare sbmil et sapere, ipsi Jovi

non daiur, Jupiter himself cannot intend both at once.
21 " Nop bend con veniunt, nee in un& sede morantur

Majestas et amor."

Tully, when he was invited to a second marriage, replied, he could not sinnil amare
et sapere be wise and love both together. ^^Est orcus illc, vis est immcdicabilis, est

rabies insana, love is madness, a hell, an incurable disease ; inpotentem et insanam
lihidinem ** Seneca calls it, an impotent and raging lust. I shall dilate this sub-
ject apart ; in the meantime let lovers sigh out the rest.

^'' Nevisanus the lawyer holds it for an axiom, " most women are fools," ^^ consilium

fceminis invalidum ; Seneca, men, be they young or old ; wlio doubts it, youth is

mad as Elius in Tully, Slulti adolesccntuli, old age little better, deliri sc7ies, &c.
Theophrastes, in the 107th year of his age, ^"said he then began to be to wise, turn

21 "Thoy are borne in tlie bark of folly, and dwell
•I III the grove of madness."
^Macrob. Satiir. 7. 10.

d(! causis cornip. arti\im.

cap. 10 el ."^a. ^^ Edit.
»" \rist"ph;inis Hanig.

"Morn.'! Utop. lib. II.

s'Epist. If). Jf'Llb.
'"' Lib. 2. In Aiisoniiim,

7. Vdliiiii. .Taiio fJiitero.

-"Lib de beneficiis.

'"'Pelirus et ainens dicatur mcrl* Hor. Seneca.

3' Ovid. Met. " Majesty and Love do not apree well,
nor dwell (oijether." ^J'^PIularcli. Amatorio est
amor insanns. 33 Kpist. 39. ^^Sylvie niipti-

nlis, 1. 1. num. 11. Omncs niiilieres nt pliirinniin

stiilla;. 3f. Aristotle. sttjjolere se dixit quod
tuiii vita egrederciur.
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sapere coppit, and therefore lamented his departure. If wisdom come so late, whei^e

shall we find a wise man ? Our old ones doat at threescore-and-ten. I would cite

more proofs, and a better author, but for the present, let one fool point at another
^ Nevisanus hath as hard an opinion of ^^ rich men, " wealth and wisdom cannot

dwell together," stuUUiam patiuntur opes, ''''and they do commonly ^°infatuare cor

hominis, besot men ; and as we see it, " fools have fortune :" "^^ Saplentia non inve-

nitur in terra suaviter viventium. For beside a natural contempt of learning, which

accompanies such kind of men, innate idleness (for they will take no pains), and

which ''^Aristotle observes, uhi mens plurima, ibi minima fortuna, uhi plurima for-

tuna, Hi mens perexigua, great wealth and little wit go commonly together : they have

as much brains some of them in their heads as in their heels ; besides this inbred

neglect of liberal sciences, and all arts, which should excolere mentem, polish the

mind, they have most part some gullish humour or other, by which they are led
;

one is an Epicure, an Atheist, a second a gamester, a third a whore-master (fit sub-

jects all for a satirist to work upon)

;

« « Hie nuptarum insanit amoribus, hie puerorum." 1
O"^ burns to madness for the wedded dame ;

'^

I
Unnatural lusts another s heart inflame.

*^ one is mad of hawking, hunting, cocking ; another of carousing, horse-riding,

spending ; a fourth of building, fighting, 8i.c., Insanit veteres statuas Damasippus

emendo, Damasippus hath an humour of his own, to be talked of: ^^Heliodorus the

Carthaginian another. In a word, as Scaliger concludes of them all, they are S/a-

tucB erectcB stultitice^ the very statutes or pillars of folly. Choose out of all stories

him that hath been most admired, you shall still find, multa ad laudem., multa ad

vituperatlonem magni/ica, as ''^Berosus of Semiramis ; om7ies mortales militia trlum-

phis, divitiis, &c., tu7n et liixit, ccsde, coiterisque vitils antecessit, as she had some
good, so had she many bad parts.

Alexander, a worthy man, but furious in his anger, overtaken in drink : Csesar and

Scipio valiant and wise, but vain-glorious, ambitious : Vespasian a worthy prince,

but covetous : "^Hannibal, as he had mighty virtues, so had he many vices ; unam
virtutem mille vitia comitantur, as Machiavel of Cosmo de Medici, he had two dis-

tinct persons in him. I will determine of them all, they are like these double or

turning pictures ; stand before which you see a fair maid, on the one side an ape,

on the other an owl ; look upon them at the first sight, all is well, but farther ex-

amine, you shall find them wise on the one side, and fools on the other ; in some

few things praiseworthy, in the rest incomparably faulty. I will say nothing of

their diseases, emulations, discontents, wants, and such miseries : let poverty plead

the rest in Aristophanes' Plutus.

Covetous men, amongst others, are most mad, "^ they have all the symptoms of

melancholy, fear, sadness, suspicion, &.c., as shall be proved in its proper place,

I
Misers make Anticvra their own ;

•' Danda est Ilellebori multo pars maxima avaris."
| n^ hellebore reserved for them alone.

And yet methinks prodigals are much madder than they, be of what condiiion

they will, that bear a public or private purse ; as a "^ Dutch writer censured Richard

the rich duke of Cornwall, suing to be emperor, for his profuse spending, qtd effudit

pecuniam ante pedes principium Electorum sicut aquatn, that scattered money like

water ; I do censure them, Stulta AngUa (saith he) quce tot dcnariis sponte est pri-

vata, stulti principes Memanice, qui nobile jus suum pro pecunid vendiderunt ; spend-

thrifts, bribers, and bribe-takers are fools, and so are ^° all they that cannot keep, dis-

burse, or spend their moneys well.

1 might say the like of angry, peevish, envious, ambitious ; ^^Jinticyras mclior

sorhere meracas; Epicures, Atheists, Schismatics, Heretics; hi omnes haient imagina-

37 Lib. 1. num. 11. sapientia et divitise vix simul pns-
|

hie jiissi condier, et ut viderem an quis insanior ad me
Bideri possunt. '"'They get their wisdom by eat- visendum usque ad htec loca penetraret. Ortelius in

ing pie-crust some. ^'-"^^OB^ATa toTc 3'i'Htc7c yi\'i^a> Gad. ^if it be bis work, which Gasper Veretus

afjJOiruvK. Opes quidem mortalibus sunt amentia. The
ognis. '"'Fortuna nimium quern fovet, stultum
facit. " Joh. 28. »: Mag. moral, lib. 2 et lib. 1.

sat. 4. 43 Hor. lib. 1. sat. 4. i' Insana gula, in-

BansE ohstructiones, insanum venandi studiuni discor-
dia demens. Virg. jEn. 'f'lleliodorus Garthagi-
nensis ad extremum orbis garcophago testamento me

10 G

suspects. " Livy, Ingentes virtutes ingentia vitia.
"• Hor. Quisquis ambitione mala aut argenti pallet

amore, Quisquis luxuria, tristique superstitione. Per,

''-'Cronica Slavonica ad annum 1257. de cujus pecunia
jam incredibilia dixerunt. '"A fool and his money
are soon parted. '>^ Orat. de iniag. ambitiosus et

audax naviget Anticyras.
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tionem IcBsam (saith Nymannus) " and their madness shall be evident," 2 Tim. iii. 9.

''^Fabatus, an Italian, holds seafaring men all mad ; " the ship is mad, for it never

stands still; the mariners are mad, to expose themselves to such imminent dangers :

the waters are raging mad, in perpetual motion : the winds are as mad as the rest,

they know not whence they come, whither they would go : and those men are

maddest of all that go to sea ; for one fool at home, they find forty abroad." He
was a madman that said it, and thou peradventure as mad to read it. ^Tselix Platerus

is of opinion all alchemists are mad, out of their wits ; ^^Alheneus saith as much of

fiddlers, et musarum luscinias^ ^^ Musicians, omnes tibicines insaniunf^ uhi semel effiant^

avolat illico mens, in comes music at one ear, out goes wit at another. Proud and
vain-glorious persons are certainly mad ; and so are ^ lascivious ; 1 can feel their

pulses beat hither ; horn-mad some of them, to let others lie with their wives, and
wink at it.

To insist" in all particulars, were an Herculean task, to ^^ reckon up ^^insanas

substrucfiones, insanos labores, insanum luxum, mad labours, mad books, endeavours^

carriages, gross ignorance, ridiculous actions, absurd gestures •, insanam gulam, insa-

niam villarum, insana jurgia, as Tully terms them, madness of villages, stupend

structures ; as those ^Egyptian Pyramids, Labyrinths and Sphinxes, Avhich a com-
pany of crowned asses, ad ostentationem ojpum, vainly built, when neither the archi-

tect nor king that made them, or to what use and purpose, are yet known : to insist

in their hypocrisy, inconstancy, blindness, rashness, dementem temeritatem, fraud^

cozenage, malice, anger, impudence, ingratitude, ambition, gross superstition, ^°tem-

pora infecta et adulaiione sordida, as in Tiberius' times, such base flattery, stupend,

parisitical fawning and colloguing, &c. brawls, conflicts, desires, contentions, it would
ask an expert Vesalius to anatomise every member. Shall I say } Jupiter himself,

Apollo, Mars, &c. doated ; and monster-conquering Hercules that subdued the world,

and helped others, could not relieve himself in this, but mad he was at last. And where
shall a man walk, converse with whom, in Avhat province, city, and not meet with

Signior Deliro, or Hercules Furens, Msenades, and Corybantes ? Their speeches say

no less. ^^Efungis nati homines, or else they fetched their pedigree from those that

were struck by Samson with the jaw-bone of an ass. Or from Deucalion and Pyrrha's

stones, for durum genus sumus, ^^ marmorei sumvs, we are slony-iiearted, and savour

too much of the stock, as if they had all heard that enchanted horn of Astolpho, that

English duke in Ariosto, which never sounded but all his auditors were mad, and for

fear ready to make away with themselves ;
^^ or landed in the mad haven in the

Euxine sea of Daphnis insana, which had a secret quality to dementate ; they are a

company of giddy-heads, afternoon men, it is Midsummer moon still, and the dog-

days last all the year long, they are all mad. Whom shall I then except ? Ulricus

Huttenus ^"^nemo, nam, nemo omnibus horis sapit, JVemo nascitur sine vitiis, Crimine

JYemo caret, JYemo sorte sua vivit confentus, JS'emo in amore sapit, JYcmo bonus,

JYemo sapiens, JYemo, est ex omni parti beatus, &c.®^ and therefore Nicholas Nemo,
or Monsieur No-body shall go free. Quid valcat nemo, JYemo referre potest? But
whom shall I except in the second place ? such as are silent, vir sapit qui pauca
loquitur ;

'"' no better way to avoid folly and madness, than by taciturnity. Whom
in a third .'' all senators, magistrates ; for all fortunate men are wise, and conquerors

valiant, and so are all great men, non est bonum ludere cum diis, they are wise by
authority, good by their office and place, his licet impune pessimos esse, (some say)

we must not speak of them, neither is it fit
;
per me sint omnia protinus alba, I will

not think amiss of them. Whom next } Stoics } Sapiens Stoicus, and he alone is

'^Navis stulta, qua> contimio mnvetur nautte stiilli

qui se l)ericiilis exponimt, aqua insana qiite sic fre-

inil, &;c. iiSr jactatur, &.c. qui mari se coniiiiiltit stoli-

dum iinuiii lerra fiipieiis, 40. marl iiivenit. Caspar
Ens. Moros. '"Cap. tie alien, mentis. "Dip-
nosopliist. lib. 8. ''f' Tibicines mente (^apti. Erasni.
Ctii. 14. car. 7. ^prov. SO. Insana libido, Hie ropo
Don furor est, non est lirec mentula demens. Mart,
cp. 74. 1. 3. "Mille puellaruni et puerorum millc

jiirorcR. MUter est insanior horiim. Hor. Ovid.
Virg. riin. 'n Pliti. lib. 30. eoTacitiis 3. An-
rial. "'Ovid. 7. met. E. fiinRis nati homines \it

olim Corintlii j)riniii:vi illius loci accolu:, quia sto-

lidi et fatni fungis nati dicebanlnr, idem et alibi

dicas. ^'2p^nlian. Strade de bajulis, de niarniore

semisciilpti. c'JArianiis periplo maris Euxini por-

1113 ejus meminit, et Gilliiis, 1. 3. de Hospher. Thra-
cio et lauriis insana quie allaia in coiiviviuni convivas
omnes insania afiecit. Giiliel. Stuccliius comment, &c.
f'I.epldiim pnenia sic inscriptum. ii""No one is

wise at all hours,—no one born without faults,—no
one free from crime,—no one content willi nis lot,

—

no one in love wise,—no good, or wise man ;>erfectly

liappy." •;>> Stultiliain simulare non putes niK>

taciiurnitate.
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subject to no perturbations, as *'' Plutarch scoffs at him, "he is not vexed with tor-

ments, or burnt with fire, foiled by his adversary, sold of his enemy : though he be

wrinkled, sand-blind, toothless, and deformed
;
yet he is most beautiful, and like a

god, a king in conceit, though not worth a groat. He never doats, never mad, never

sad, drunk, because virtue cannot be taken away," as ^^Zeno holds, "by reason of

strong apprehension," but he was mad to say so. ^^Jlnlicyrcz cceIo huic est opus aui

dolabrd, he had need to be bored, and so had all his fellows, as wise as they would

seem to be. Chrysippus himself liberally grants them to be fools as well as others,

at certain times, upon some occasions, amitti virtute?n ait per eirietatem^ aut afribi-

larium morhuw, it may be lost by drunkenness or melancholy, he may be sometimes

crazed as well as the rest : ™«rf suvimum sapiens nisi quum pituita molesta. I should

here except some Cynics, Menippus, Diogenes, that Theban Crates ; or to descend

to these times, that omniscious, only wise fraternity " of the Rosicrucians, those

great theologues, politicians, philosophers, physicians, philologers, artists, &c. of

whom S. Bridget, Albas Joacchimus, Leicenbergius, and such divine spirits have pro-

phesied, and made promise to the world, if at least there be any such (Hen. '^Neu-

husius makes a doubt of it, "Valentinus Andreas and others) or an Elias artifex their

Theophrastian master; whom though Libavius and many deride and carp at, yet

some will have to be " the " renewer of all arts and sciences," reformer of the world,

and now living, for so Johannes Montanus Strigoniensis, that great patron of Para-

celsus, contends, and certainly avers "" a most divine man," and the quintessence of

wisdom wheresoever he is ; for he, his fraternity, friends, &c. are all ™ " betrothed to

wisdom," if we may believe their disciples and followers. I must needs except

Lipsius and the Pope, and expunge their name out of the catalogue of fools. For

besides that parasitical testimony of Dousa,
"A Sole exoriente Mieotidas usque paludes,
Nemo est qui justo se eequiparare queat." "

Lipsius saith of himself, that he was ''^humani generis quidem pcedagogus voce et stylo,

a grand signior, a master, a tutor of us all, and for thirteen years he brags how he

sowed wisdom in the Low Countries, as Ammonius the philosopher sometimes did

in Alexandria, ''^ cum humanitate literas et sapieniiam cum prudentia : antistes saplen-

ticB^he shall be Sapientum Octavus. The Pope is more than a man, as ^"his parats

often make him, a demi-god, and besides his holiness cannot err, z?i Cathedra belike:

and yet some of them have been magicians. Heretics, Atheists, children, and as Pla-

tina saith of John 22, Et si vir literatus, multa stoliditatem et Icevitatem prce, se

ferentia egit, stolidi et socordis vir ingenii, a scholar sufficient, yet many things he
did foolishly, lightly. I can say no more than in particular, but in general terms to

the rest, they are all mad, their wits are evaporated, and, as Ariosto feigns, 1. 34, kept

in jars above the moon.
"Some lose their wits with love, some with ambition,
Some following 61 Lordii and men of high condition.
Some in fair jewels rich and costly set.

Others in Poetry their wits forget.

Another thinks to be an Alchemist,
Till all be spent, and that his number's mist."

Convicted fools they are, madmen upon record ; and I am afraid past cure many of

them, ^^crepunt inguina, the symptoms are manifest, they are all of Gotam parish:
63 "Quum furor haud dubius, quum sit manifesta phrenesis,"

Since madness is indisputable, since frenzy is obvious.

what remains then ^''but to send for Lorarios, those officers to carry them all together

for company to Bedlam, and set Rabelais to be their physician.

If any man shall ask in the meantime, who I am that so boldly censure others,

8'Extortus non cruciatur, ambustus non la;ditnr,

prostratus in lucta, non vincitur; non fit captivus ab
hoste venimdalus. Et si rugosus, senex edentiilus,

luscus, deformis, formosus tanien, et deo similis, felix,

dives, rex n\illius egens, et si denario non sit dignus.
''' Ilium contendunt non injuria affici, non insania, non
/nebriari, quia virtus non eripitu- -b constantes com-
prehensiones. Lips. phys. Stoic, lib. 3. difR. IS.

oiiTarreus Hebus epig. 102. 1. 8. "! Ilor. " Fra-
tres sanct. Rosese crncis. '^ An sint, quales sint,

iinde nomen illud asciverint. "Turri Uubel.
'* Omnium artiuiu et scientiarum instaurator. '^ Di-

vinus ille vir auctor notarum. in epist. Rog. Bacon,
ed. Hambur. 1608. '« Sapientise desponsati.
""From the Rising Sun to the Ma;otid Lake, there
was not one that could fairly be put in comparison
with them." '" golus hie est sapiens alii volitant
veliit unibrte. '•'^In ep. ad Balthas. Moretnm.
^0 ReJectiuncuIfB ad Patavum. Felinus cum reliquis.
"*' Magnum virijm sequi est sapere, some think ; others
desipere. Catul. i^- Plant. Menec. 6« In Sat. 14.

s'Or to send for a cook to the Aniicyrte to make Hel-
lebore pottage, settle-brain pottage.
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iu nullane hales vitia? have I no faults ? ®^Tes, more than thou hast, whatsoever
tnou art. JYos numerus sumus, I confess it again, I am as foolish, as mad as any one.

66 " Insanus vobis videor, r.on deprecor ipse.
Quo minus insanus,"

I do not deny it, demens de populo demalur. My comfort is, I have more fellows,

and tnose of excellent note. And though I be not so right or so discreet as I should
be, yet not so mad, so bad neither, as thou perhaps takest me to be.

To conclude, this being granted, that all the world is melancholy, or mad, doats,

and every member of it, I have ended my task, and sufficiently illustrated that which
I took upon me to demonstrate at first. At this present I have no more to say ; His
sanam mentem Democritus^ I can but wish myself and them a good physician, and
all of us a better mind.

And although for the abovenamed reasons, I had a just cause to undertake this

subject, to point at these particular species of dotage, that so men might acknow-
ledge their imperfections, and seek to reform what is amiss; yet I have a more
serious intent at this time;, and to omit all impertinent digressions, to say no more of
such as are improperly melancholy, or metaphorically mad, lightly mad, or in dispo-

sition, as stupid, angry, drunken, silly, sottish, sullen, proud, vain-glorious, ridicu-

lous, beastly, peevish, obstinate, impudent, extravagant, dry, doating, dull, desperate,

harebrain, &c. mad, frantic, foolish, heteroclites, which no new ^^ hospital can hold,

no physic help ; my purpose and endeavour is, in the following discourse to anato-

mize this humour of melancholy, through all its parts and species, as it is an habit,

or an ordinary disease, and that philosophically, medicinally, to show the causes,

symptoms, and several cures of it, that it may be the better avoided Moved there-

unto for the generality of it, and to do good, it being a disease so frequent, as

^Mercurialis observes, " in these our days ; so often happening," saith ^^Laurentius,
" in our miserable times," as few there are that feel not the smart of it. Of the same
mind is ^lian Montalius, ®° Melancthon, and others ; ^'Julius Caesar Claudinus calls it

the " fountain of all other diseases, and so common in this crazed age of ours, that

scarce one of a thousand is free from it
; " and that splenetic hypochondriacal Avind

especially, which proceeds from the spleen and short ribs. Peing then a disease so
grievous, so common, I know not wherein to do a more general service, and spend my
time better, than to prescribe means how to prevent and cure so universal a malady,
an epidemical disease, that so often, so much crucifies the body and mind.

If I have overshot myself in this which hath been hitherto said, or that it is, which
I am sure some will object, too fantastical, " too light and comical for a Divine,
too satirical for one of my profession, I will presume to answer with ^^ Erasmus, in

like case, 'tis not I, but Democritus, Democritus dixit : you must consider what it

is to speak in one's own or another's person, an assumed habit and name ; a differ-

ence betwixt him that affects or acts a prince's, a philosopher's, a magistrate's, a

fool's part, and him that is so indeed ; and what liberty those old satirists have had

;

it is a cento collected from others ; not I, but they that say it.

"^ " Dixero si quid fort6 jocosiua, hoc mihi juris
Cum venid dabis"

Yet some indulgence I may justly claim,
If too familiar with another's fame.

Take heed you mistake me not. If I do a little forget myself, 1 hope you will par-

don it. And to say truth, why should any man be offended, or take exceptions at it ?

"Licuit, semperque licebit,

Parcere personis, dicere de vitiis."

It lawful was of old, and still will be,

To speak of vice, but let the name go free.

I hate their vices, not their persons. If any be displeased, or take aught unto him-
self, let him not expostulate or cavil with him that said it (so did ^^ Erasmus excuse
himself to Dorpius, si parva licet componere magnis) and so do I; "but let him
be angry with himself, that so betrayed and opened his own faults in applying it

to himself: ^^if he be guilty and deserve it, let him amend, whoever he is, and not

e^ Aliquantulum lamen inde me solabor, quod unS.
cum multis et sapienlibiis et celeherriniis viris ipse
insipiens sim, quod ee Meiiippus I.uciani in Necyo-
manlia. ncPelrotiius in Catalect. ""That I

mean of Andr. Vale. Apolo;:. Manip. 1. 1 et 26. Apol.
<* llwc iilTectio nostria ttjmpnribu.s freqiientissima.
** Cap. 15. de Mel. eonoaiiinia. Nnstro hoc sseciiIo

morbus freqiientisRimus. "' Consult. 98, adeo
noslrls teiiiporibus frequenter inKrull ut iiullus fere
ab ej-is labe iinniunis reperiatur oi omnium fere mor-

horum occasio existat. »'- Mor. Encom si quis ca-
lumnietur levius esse quam decet Theolojrum, aut
mordacius quam deceat Christlanum. "'' Ilor. Sat.
4. 1. 1. 1" Epi. ad Dorpium de Moria. si quispiam
offendatur et sibi vindicet, iioii habet quod expostulet
cum eo qui scripsit, ipse si volet, secum agat injuriam,
utpnte sui proditor, qui declaravit hoc ad se propria
pertinere. "-''Si quis se Iffisuni clamabit, aur con-
Bcientiam prodit suam, aut certe nietum, Phasdr lib

3. .aisop. Fab.
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be angry. " He that hateth correction is a fool," Prov. xii. 1 If he be not guilty;

it concerns him not ; it is not my freeness of speech, but a guilty conscience, a

galled back of his own that makes him wince.

"Suspicione si quis errrabit su&,
Et rapiet ad se, quod erit commune omnium,
Srult6 nudabit animi coiiscientiam."^5

I deny not this which I have said savours a little of Democritus ;
^'' Quamvis ridev-

tem dlcere verum quid vetat ; one may speak in jest, and yet speak truth. It is

somewhat tart, I grant it; acriora orexim excitant embammata, as he said, sharp

sauces increase appetite, ^^nec cibus ipse juvat morsu fraudatus aceti. Object then

and cavil what thou wilt, I ward all with ^^Democritus's buckler, his medicine shall

salve it ; strike where thou wilt, and when : Democritus dixit, Democritus will

answer it. It was written by an idle fellow, at idle times, about our Saturnalian or

Dyonisian feasts, when as he said, nullum libertafi periculum est, servants in old

Rome had liberty to say and do what them list When our countrymen sacrificed

to their goddess '°°Vacuna, and sat tippling by their Vacunal fires. I writ this, and
published this ovrtj h~.(yiv, it is neminis nihil. The time, place, persons, and all

circumstances apologise for me, and why may not I then be idle with others ? speak

my mind freely ? If you deny me this liberty, upon these presumptions I will take

it : I say again, I will take it.

i"Si quis est qui dictum in se inclementius
Exislimavit esse, sic existimet."

If any man take exceptions, let him turn the buckle of his girdle, I care not. I owe
thee nothing (Reader), I look for no favour at thy hands, lam independent, I fear not.

No, I recant, I will not, I care, I fear, I confess my fault, acknowledge a great

offence,

" motos prtestat componere fluctus." | let's first assuage the troubled \va\t,

I have overshot myself, I have spoken foolishly, rashly, unadvisedly, absurdly, I nave
anatomized mine own folly. And now methmks upon a sudden I am awaked as it

were out of a dream ; I have had a raving fit, a fantastical fit, ranged up aixl down,
in and out, I have insulted over the most kind of men, abused some, offended others,

wronged myself 5 and now being recovered, and perceiving mine error, cry with
'Orlando, Sohite me, pardon (0 boni) that which is past, and I Avill make you amends
m that which is to come ; I promise you a more sober discourse in my following

treatise.

If through weakness, folly, passion, "discontent, ignorance, I have said amiss, let

it be forgotten and forgiven. I acknowledge that of ''Tacitus to be tme, .Bsperce

facctice ubi nimis ex vero traxere, acrem sui mer)ioriam relinquunt., a bitter jest leaves

a sting behind it : and as an honourable man observes, ^" They fear a satirist's Avit,

he their memories." I may justly suspect the worst; and though I hope I have
w^ronged no man, yet in Medea's words I will crave pardon,

"Ulud jam voce extrema peto,

Ne si qua noster dubius effudit dolor,

Maneant in animo verba, sed melior tibi

Memoria nostri subeat, jisec irre data
Obliterentur "

And in my last words this I do desire.

That what in passion I have said, or ire,

May be forgotten, and a better mind.
Be had of us, hereafter as you find.

I earnestly request every private man, as Scaliger did Cardan, not to take offence

I will conclude in his lines. Si me cognitum haberes, non solum donares nobis has

facetias nostras, sed etiam indignum duceres, tarn humanum aninum, lene ingenium,

vel minimam suspicionem deprecari oportere. If thou knewest my ^ modesty and
simplicity, thou wouldst easily pardon and forgive what is here amiss, or by thee

misconceived. If hereafter anatomizing this surly humour, my hand slip, as an
unskilful 'prentice I lance too deep, and cut through skin and all at unawares, make
It smart, or cut awry, ''pardon a rude hand, an unskilful knife, 'tis a most dif-

"" If any one shall err through his own suspicion,!
and shall apply to himself what is common to all,

he will foolishly betray a consciousness of guilt.

WHor. US Mart. 1. 7. 22. onit lubet feriat,

abstergant hos ictus Deinocriti pharmacos. '"^ Uus-
ticorum dea prcesse vacaiitibus el otiosis putabatur,
ciii post labores agricola sacrificabat. Plin. 1. 3. c 12.

Ovid. 1. 6. Fast. Jam qiuKjue cum fiunt antiqute sacra
Vacuna:, ante Vacunales stanlque sedeutque focos.

Rosinus. 1 Ter. prol. Eunuch. ^ Ariost. 1. 39
Staf. 58. 3 Ut enim ex studiis gaudium sic studia
ex hilaritate proveniunt. Plinius Maximo suo, ep.
lib. 8. i Annal. 15. ^ Sir Francis Bacon in

his Essays, now Viscount St. Albans. " QuoJ
Probus Persii /?/o7e=tjoc virginali verecundiA Persluni

fiiisse dicit, ego, &;c. ' Quas aut incuria fudit,

aut huniana parum cavit natura. Hor.

g3
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ficult thing to keep an even tone, a perpetual tenor, and not sometimes to lash out

;

difficile est Satyram non scriiere, there be so many objects to divert, inward pertur-

bations to molest, and the very best may sometimes err ; aliquando lonus dormitat

Homerus (some times that excellent Homer takes a nap), it is impossible not in so

much to overshoot ; opere in longo fas est ohrepere sumnum. But what needs

all this ? I hope there will no such cause of offence be given ; if there be, ^JS^emo

allquid recognoscat, nos mentimur omnia. I'll deny all (my last refuge), recant all,

renounce all I have said, if any man except, and with as much facility excuse, as he

can accuse j but I presume of thy good favour, and gracious acceptance (gentle rea-

der"). Out of an assured hope and confidence thereof, I will begin.

t Vro\ Qn^r Plaut. "Let not anyone tabe these things to himself, they are all but fictions."
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LECTORI MALE FERL^TO.

Tu vero cavesis edico quisquis es, ne temere sugilles Auctorem hujusce operis, aut

cavillator irrideas. Tmo ne vel ex aliorum censura lacite obloquaris (vis dicam ver-

bo) nequid nasutulus inepte improbes, aut falso fingas. Nam si talis revera sit, qua-

lem praj se fert Junior Democritus, seniori Democrito saltern affinis, aut ejus Genium

vel tantillum sapiat ; actum de te, censorem eeque ac delatorem ' aget econtra (petu-

lanti splene cu7n sit) sufflabit te in jocos, comminuet in sales, addo e-^ii.ai ct deo nsui

te sacrificabit.

Iterum moneo, ne quid cavillere, ne dum Democritum Juniorem conviciis infames,

ut ignominiose vituperes, de te non male sentientem, tu idem audias ab amico cor-

date, quod olim vulgus Ahderitanum ab ^Hippocrate., concivem bene meritum et po-

pularem suum Democritum, pro insano habens. JYe tu Democrite sapis, sfulti aulem

et insani Mderitce.
3 " Abderitanae pectora plebis habes."

Haec te paucis admonitum volo (male feriate Lector) abi.

TO THE READER AT LEISURE.

Whoever you may be, I caution you against rashly defaming the author of this

work, or cavilling in jest against him. Nay, do not silently reproach him in con-

sequence of others' censure, nor employ your wit in foolish disapproval, or false

accusation. For, should Democritus Junior prove to be what he professes, even a

kinsman of his elder namesake, or be ever so little of the same kidney, it is all over

with yoi; : he will become both accuser and judge of you in your spleen, will dissi-

pate you in jests, pulverise you into salt, and sacrifice you, I can promise you, to

the God of Mirth.

I further advise you, not to asperse, or calumniate, or slander, Democritus Junior,

who possibly does not think ill of you, lest you may hear from some discreet friend,

the same remark the people of Abdera did from Hippocrates, of their meritorious and

popular fellow-citizen, whom they had looked on as a madman ; " It is not that you,

Democritus, that art wise, but that the people of Abdera are fools and madmen."

"You have yourself an Abderitian soul;" and having just given you, gentle reader,

these few words of admonition, farewell.

1 Si me commdrit, melius non tangere clamo. Ilor.

* Hippoc. epist. Damagelo, accercitus sum ut Demo-
critum tanquam insanum curareni, sed postquam con-

veni, non per Jovem desipientiiE negotium, sed rerum

omnium receptaculum deprehendi, ejusque ingenium
demlratus sum. Abderitanos vero tanquam nonsanoa
accusavi, veratri potione ipsos potius eguisse dicens.
8 Marl.
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Heraclite fleas, jnisero sic convenit aevo,

Nil nisi turpe vides, nil nisi triste vides.

Ride etiam, quantumque lubet, Democrite ride

Non nisi vana vides, non nisi stidta vides.

Is fletu, his risu modo gaudeat, mnis ntriqne

Sit licet usque labor, sit licet usque dolor.

Nunc opes est (nam totus eheu jam desipit orbis)

Mille Heraclitis, milleque Democritis.

Nunc opus est (tanta est insania) transeat omnis

Mundus in Anticyras, gramen in Helleborum.

Weep, O Heraclitus, it suits the age.

Unless you see nothing base, nothing sad.

Laugh, O Democritus, as much as you please,

Unless you see nothing either vain or foolish.

Let one rejoice in smiles, the other in tears

;

Let the same labour or pain be the office of both.

Now (for alas ! how foolish the world has become),

A thousand Heraclitus', a thousand Democritus' are required.

Now (so much does madness prevail), all the world must be

Sent to Anticyraj to graze on Hellebore.
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THE

SYNOPSIS OE THE EIRST PARTITION.

[n diseases,

consider

Seci. 1.

Memb 1.

Melancholy:

in which

sonsider

fTheir

Causes.

Subs. 1.

Or

Definition,

Member,
Division.

Subs. 2.

["Impulsive

;

jsin, concupiscence, &c.

[instrumental; J Intemperance, all second causes, Ate.

I

Of the body

300, which are

Or

Of the head

or mind.

Subs. 3.

Epidemical, as Plague, Plica, &c.

or

.Particular, as Gout, Dropsy, &c.

Indisposition; as all perturbations, evil affeC'

tion, &c.

Or

Habits, as

Subs. 4.

r Dotage

Frenzy.

Madness.

Ecstasy.

Lycanthropia.

Chorus sancti Viti.

Hydrophobia.

Possession or obsession c'

Devils.

Melancholy. See °f.

'Its Equivocations, in Disposition, Improper, &c. Stibsed. 5.

Memb. 2.

To its ex-

plication, a

digression
" of anatomy,

in which
observe

parts of

Subs. 1.

Body
hath

parts

Subs. 2.

contained as

containing

J
Humours, 4. Blood, Phlegm, &c,

1 Spirits ; vital, natural, animal.

[Similar; spermatical, or flesh,

bones, nerves, &c. Subs. 3.

Dissimilar; brain, heart, Kver,

Subs. 4.

&c

f Vegetal,

.Soul and its faculties, as <^ Sensible.

[Rational.

Memb. 3.

Its definition, name, difference, Subs. 1.

The part and parties affected, affection, &c. Sub&. 2,

The matter of melancholy, natural, <Sr.c. Subs. 4.

Subs. 5.

Subs. 6, 7, 8.

Subsed. 9, 10, 11.

Species, or

kinds,

which are

Proper to

parts, as

Or

Indefinite

;

tition.

j chondriacal, or windy me-
J

causes, symptoms,

I

lancholy. Of the whole
]
prognostics, cures

[ body. [

as Love-melancholy, the subject of the third Paiw

11

Its Causes in general. Sed. 2. A.
Its Symptoms or signs. Sed. 3. B.

Its Prognostics or indications. Sect. 4. 4.

Its Cures ; the subject of the second Partition.
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A.
Sect. 2.

Causes of

Melancholy

are either

Super-

natural,

Or

Synopsis of the Pirst Partition.

fAs from Ooi immediately, or by second causes. Subs, I.

J Or from the devil immediately, with a digression ol the nature

I
of spirits and devils. Subs. 2.

i^ Or mediately, by magicians, witches. Subs. 3.

'Primary, as stars, proved by aphorisms, signs from physio-

gnomy, metoposcopy, chiromancy. Subs. 4.

f Old age, temperament, Subs, 5.

< Parents, it being an hereditary disease,

I 1

rCongenite,

I inward

from Sub. 5

^ (.Natural

Or

Or

Outward
or adven-

titious,

'Which are

Evident,

outward,

remote, ad-

ventitious,

Or

Contingent,

inward, an-

tecedent,

nearest.

Mernb, 5.

Seel. 2.

fNecessary, see b.

fNurses, Subs, 1.

Education, Subs. 2.

Terrors, affrights,

Subs. 3.

Scoffs, calumnies, bitter

^ jg
jests, Subs, 4.

„ . Loss of liberty, servi-

" tude, imprisonment,

Subs, .5.

I I

Poverty and want,

Subs, 6.

A heap of other acci-

dents, death of friends,

.^ loss, &c. Subs. 7.

In which the body works
on the mind, and this

malady is caused by
precedent diseases ; as

agues, pox, &c., or

temperature innate.

Subs, 1,

Or by particular parts dis-

tempered, as brain, heart,

spleen, liver, mesentery,

pylorus, stomach. &c
(^

Subs. 2.

Particular to the three species. See EL

Inward

Of head

Melancholy

are Subs. 3.

Outward

n
Particular Of hypo- 'Inward
causes. chondriacal,

Sect. 2. or windy or

Memb. 5 melancholy

are. Outward

Inward
Over all the or

body are,

Subs, 5. Outward

'Innate humour, or from distemperature adust.

A hot brain, corrupted blood in the brain.

\ Excess of venery, or defect.

Agues, or some precedent disease.

Fumes arising from the stomach, &c.

Heat of the sun immoderate.

A blow on the head.

Overmuch use of hot wines, spices, garlick, onions,

hot baths, overmuch waking, &c.

Idleness, solitariness, or overmuch study, vehement

labour, &c.
Passions, perturbations, &c

{Default of spleen, belly, bowels, stomacn, mesentery

miseraic veins, liver, &c.
Months or hemorrhoids stopped, or any other ordi-

nary evacuation.

Those six non-natural things abused.

J Liver distempered, stopped, over-hot, apt to engender

[ melancholy, temperature innate.

fBad diet, suppression of hemorrhoids, &c. and such

< evacuations, passions, cares, &c. those s' t non-

« natural things abused.
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r Sub-

stance

Diet

offend-

ing in

Subs.fi.

Quali-

ty, as in

Quan-
tity

! Flesh

Herbs,

Fish,

l&c.

'Bread ; coarse and black, &c.
Drink ; thick, thin, sour, &c.
Water unclean, milk, oil, vinegar, wine, spices, &c.

r Parts ; heads, feet, entrails, fat, bacon, blood, &c.

IK" 1 JB^pf) pork, venison, hares, goats, pigeons, pea-

[ 1 cocks, fen-fowl, &c.

Of fish ; all shell-fish, hard and slimy fish, &c.
Of herbs ; pulse, cabbage, melons, garlick, onions, &c.
All roots, raw fruits, hard and windj' meats.

f Preparing, dressing, sharp sauces, salt meats, indurate, soused, fried,

I
broiled, or made-dishes, &c.

fDisorder in eating, immoderate eating, or at unseasonable times, &c.

-{
Subs. 2.

(^Custom; delight, appetite, altered, &c. Subs. 3.

Retention and eva- JCostiveness, hot baths, sweating, issues stopped, Venus ii; excess, or

cuation, Subs. 4. [ in defect, phlebotomy, purging, dec-

Air; hot, cold, tempestuous, dark, tbick, foggy, moorish, &c. Subs, 5.

Exercise,! Unseasonable, excessive, or defective, of body or mind, solitariness, idleness.

Sub. 6. \ a life out of action, &c.

Sleep and waking, unseasonable, inordinate, overmuch, overlittle, &c. Suhs. 1.

r Sorrow, cause and symptom, Subs. 4. Fear, cause

and symptom, Subs. 5. Shame, repulse, disgrace,

I
&c. Subs. 6. Envy and malice, Subs. 7. Emula-
tion, hatred, faction, desire of revenge. Subs. 8. Anger
a cause, Subs. 9. Discontents, cares, miseries, &c.
Subs. 10.

Memb. 3. Sect. 2.

Passions and

perturbations of

the mind.

Subs. 2. With
a digression of

the force of

imagination.

Suhs. 2. and divi-

I sion of pas^ons

[into Subs. 3.

Irascible

concupis-

cible.

O

Vehement desires, ambition. Subs. 11. Covetousness,

fii/UipyDpi.'ai', Subs. 12. Love of pleasures, gaming in

excess, &c. Hubs. 13. Desire of praise, pride, vain-

glory, &c. Subs. 14. Love of learning, study in

excess, with a digression, of the misery of scholars,

and why the Muses are melancholy, Subs. 15.

'Body, as ill digestion, crudity, wind, dry brains, hard belly, thick blood, much
waking, heaviness, and palpitation of heart, leaping in many places, &c.. Subs, 1.

'Common fFear and sorrow without a just cause, suspicion, jealousy, discon-

to all or < tent, solitariness, irksomeness, continual cogitations, restless

most. [ thoughts, vain imaginations, &c. Subs. 2.

Celestial influences, as h '^ cT, &c. parts of the body, heart, brain,

liver, spleen, stomach, &c.

I
r Sanguine are merry still, laughing, pleasant, meditating

on plays, women, music, &c.

Or, „_^ 1 Phlegmatic, slothful, dull, heavy, &c.

-I
Choleric, furious, impatient, subject to hear and see

I

strange apparitions, &c.
Black, solitary, sad; they think they aVe bewitched,

I dead, &c.

I

rarucu- Qr mixed of these four humours adust, or not adust, infinitely

varied.

< Their several T Ambitious, thinks himself a king, a lord ; co-

Particu-

lar to

private

persons,

'g according

to Subs.

3.4.

Hu-
mours

Continu-

ance of time

as the hu-

mour is in-

tended or re-

mitted, &c.

customs, con- vetous, runs on his money; lascivious on his

dilions, incli- .( mistress; religious, hath revelations, visions, is

nations, dis- I a prophet, or troubled in mind ; a scholar on his

, "
"'

cipline, &c. (^ book, &c.

Pleasant at first, hardly discerned; afterwards harsh

and intolerable, if inveterate.

IT ,
\\. Falsa cnmtalio.

Hence some make I - _, . . .
"

,

,, , s 2. Cosrnata lonut.
three degrees,

i „ ,-. ; ,
yS. Lxequt loquutum.

By fits, or continuate, as the object varies, pleasmg,

or displeasing.

Simple, or as it is mixed with other diseases, apoplexies, gout, caninus app^ Uus, <Scc. so

the symptoms are various.
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Particular

symptoms to

the three dis-

tinct species.

Sect. 3.

Memb. 2.

C.

Prognostics

«f melancholy

Sect. 4.

Head me.
lancholy.

Subs. 1.

Hypo-
chondria-

cal, or

windy
melan-

choly.
^ Subs. 2.

Over all

the body.

Subs. 3.

In body

Or

In mind.

In body

Or

iHeadach,
bindingf and heaviness, vertigo, lightness,

singing of the ears, much waking, fixed eyes,

high colour, red eyes, hard belly, dry body 5 no
great sign of melancholy in the other parts.

(Continual fear, sorrow, suspicion, discontent, super-

fluous cares, solicitude, anxiety, perpetual cogita-

tion of such toys they are possessed with, thoughts

like dreams, &c.

Wind, rumbling in the guts, belly-ach, heat in

the bowels, convulsions, crudities, short wind,

sour and sharp belchings, cold sweat, pain in

the left side, suffocation, palpitation, heaviness of

the heart, singing in the ears, much spittle, and
moist, &c.

{Fearful, sad, suspicious, discontent, anxiety, «fec

Lascivious by reason of much wind, troublesome

dreams, affected by fits, &c.

T y,nA
/Black, most part lean, broad veins, gross, thick blood,

' 1 their hemorrhoids commonly stopped, «Scc.

Or

J
. , J Fearful, sad, solitary, hate light, averse from com-

in mmd.
| ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ dreams, &c.

Symptoms of nuns, maids, and widows melancholy, in body and mind, &c.

A reason

of these

symp-
toms.

Memb. 3.

Why they are so fearful, sad, suspicious without a cause, why
solitary, why melancholy men are witty, why they suppose they

hear and see strange voices, visions, apparitions.

Why they prophesy, and speak strange languages ; whence cornea

their crudity, rumbling, convulsions, cold sweat, heaviness of

heart, palpitation, cardiaca, fearful dreams, much waking, pro-

digious fantasies.

Tending to good, as

i Tending to evil, as

I

I

(Morphew, scabs, itch, breaking out, &c.
Black jaundice.

If the hemorrhoids voluntarily open.

If varices appear.

Leanness, dryness, hollow-eyed, &c.
Inveterate melancholy is incurable.

• If cold, it degenerates often into epilepsy, apoplexy,
dotage, or into blindness.

,If hot, into madness, despair, and violent death.

The grievousness of this above all other diseases.

The diseases of the mind are more grievous than
those of the body.

Corollaries and questions, -j Whether it be lawful, in this case of melancholy, fflr

a man to offer violence to himself. Neg.
How a melancholy or mad man offering violence to

[^
himself, is to be censured.



THE FIRST PARTITION.

THE FIRST SECTION, MEMBER, SUBSECTION.

Man's Excellency^ Fall, Miseries, Infirmities ; The causes of them.

,, , „ „ T 11 /TAN, the most excellent and noble creature of the workl,
Man's Excellency] M ,,;^^ ^^.^^i^^x and mighty work of God, wonder of

N'ature," as Zoroaster calls him; audacis natures miraculum, "the 'marvel of mar-

vels," as Plato ; " the ^ abridgment and epitome of the world," as Pliny ; Microcos-

mus, a little world, a model of the world, ' sovereign lord of the earth, viceroy ot the

world, sole commander and governor of all the creatures in it ; to whose empire they

are subject in particular, and yield obedience; far surpassing all the rest, not in body

only, but in soul; ^Imaginis Imago, * created to God's own ''image, to that immortal

and incorporeal substance, with all the faculties and poAvers belonging unto it ; was

at first pure, divine, perfect, happy,
'^ " created after God in true holiness and right-

eousness ;" Deo congruens, free from all manner of infirmities, and put in Paradise,

to know God, to praise and glorify him, to do his will, Ut diis consimiles parturiat

deos (as an old poet saith) to propagate the church.

Man'^s Fall and Misery.] But this most noble creature, Heu tristis, et lachry-

mosa commutatio (^ one exclaims) O pitiful change ! is fallen from that he was, and

forfeited his estate, become miserabilis homuncio, a cast-away, a caitiff', one of the

most miserable creatures of the world, if he be considered in his own nature, an

imregenerate man, and so much obscured by his fall that (some few reliques excepted)

he is iiiferior to a beast, ® " Man in honour that understandeth not, is like unto beasts

that perish," so David esteems him : a monster by stupend metamorphoses, '° a fox,

a dog, a hog, what not ? Quantum mutatus ah illo ? How much altered from that he

was; before blessed and happy, now miserable and accursed ;
" " He must eat his meat

in sorrow," subject to death and all manner of infirmities, all kind of calamities.

A Bescription of Melancholy] '^" Great travail is created for all men, and an

heavy yoke on the sons of Adam, from the day that they go out of their mother's

womb, unto that day they return to the mother of all things. Namely, their thoughts,

and fear of their hearts, and their imagination of things they wait for, and the day

of death. From him that sitteth in the glorious throne, to him that sitteth beneath

in the earth and ashes ; from him that is clothed in blue silk and weareth a crown,

to him that is clothed in simple linen. Wrath, envy, trouble, and unquietness, and

fear of death, and rigour, and strife, and such things come to both man and beast,

but sevenfold to the ungodly." All this befalls him in this life, and peradvenlure

eternal misery in the life to come.

Impulsive Cause of Man''s Misery and Infirmities] The impulsive cause of these

miseries in man, this privation or destruction of God's image, the cause of death and

1 Magnum miraculum. "jiundi epitome, na- I est in imagine parva. ' Eph. iv. 24. spalan
turce deliciffi. 'Finis rerum omnium, cui sublii- terius. »Psal. xlix. 90. >»Lascivi4 superat
naria serviunt. Scali;;. exercit 36?. sec. 3. Vales, de eqnum, impudentii canem, astu vulpem, furore leo-
sacr. Phil. c. 5. *Ut in nunr..smate Ca?saris iinafro, nem. Clirys. 23. Gen. V Gen. iii. 13. "Ec-
nic in homine Dei. 'Gen. 1. ^ Imago mundi clus. iv. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8
)n corpore, Dei in anima. Exemplumque dei quisque I

H
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diseases, of all temporal and eternal punishments, was the sin of our first parent

Adam, '^ in eating of the forbidden fruit, by the devil's instigation and allurement.

His disobedience, pride, ambition, intemperance, incredulity, curiosity j from Avhence

proceeded original sin, and that general corruption of mankind, as from a fountain

flowed all bad inclinations and actual transgressions which cause our several calami-

ties inflicted upon us for our sins. And this belike is that Avhich our fabulous poets

have shadowed unto us in the tale of '^ Pandora's box, which being opened througli

her curiosity, filled the world full of all manner of diseases. It is not curiosity

alone, but those other crying sins of ours, which pull these several plagues and

miseries upon our heads. For Ubi peccatmn, ibi procclla, as '" Chrysostom well

observes. "* " Fools by reason of their transgression, and because of their iniquities,

are afflicted." ""Fear cometh like sudden desolation, and destruction like a whirl-

wind, afliiction and anguish," because they did not fear God. '^ " Are you shaken

with wars ?" as Cyprian well urgeth to Demetrius, " are you molested with dearth and

famine } is your health crushed with raging diseases ? is mankind generally tormented

with epidemical maladies? 'tis all for your sins," Hag. i. 9, 10; Amos i. ; Jer. vii.

God is angry, punisheth and threateneth, because of their obstinacy and stubborn-

ness, they will not turn unto him. '^''- If the earth be barren then for want of rain,

if dry and squalid, it yield no fruit, if your fountains be dried up, your wine, corn,

and oil blasted, if the air be corrupted, and men troubled with diseases, 'tis by rea-

son of their sins :" which like the blood of Abel cry loud to heaven for vengeance.

Lam. V. 15. " That we have sinned, therefore our hearts are heavy," Isa. lix. 11, 12.

" We roar like bears, and mourn like doves, and want health, Sic. for our sins and

trespasses." But this we cannot endure to hear or to take notice of, Jer. ii. 30.

"We are smitten in vain and receive no correction;" and cap. v. 3. "Thou hast

stricken them, but they have not sorrowed ; they have refused to receive correction

;

they have not returned. Pestilence he hath sent, but they have not turned to him,"

Amos iv. ^ Herod could not abide John Baptist, nor ^' Dornitian endure Apollonius

to tell the causes of the plague at Ephesus, his injustice, incest, adultery, and the like

To punish therefore this blindness and obstinacy of ours as a concomitant cause

and principal agent, is God's just judgment in bringing these calamities upon us, to

chastise us, I say, for our sins, and to satisfy God's wrath. For the law requires

obedience or punishment, as you may read at large, Deut. xxviii. 15. " If they Avili

not obey the Lord, and keep his commandments and ordinances, then all these curses

shall come upon them." ^-" Cursed in the town and in the field, &.c." ^^" Cursed in

the fruit of the body, Stc." ^^ " The Lord shall send thee trouble and shame, because

of thy wickedness." And a little after, ^ " The Lord shall smite thee with the botch

of Egypt, and with emrods, and scab, and itch, and thou canst not be healed ; ^^with

madness, blindness, and astonishing of heart." This Paul seconds, Rom. ii. 9. " Tri-

bulation and anguish on the soul of every man that doeth evil." Or else these chas-

tisements are inflicted upon us for our humiliation, to exercise and try our patience

here in this life to bring us home, to make us to know God ourselves, to inform and

leach us wisdom. ^" Therefore is my people gone into captivity, because they had

no knowledge ; therefore is the wrath of the Lord kindled against his people, and

he hath stretched out his hand upon them." He is desirous of our salvation.

^^JYoslrce salulis avidus^ saith Lemnius, and for that cause pulls us by the ear many
times, to put us in mind of our duties :

" That tliey which erred might have under-

standing, (as Isaiah speaks xxix. 24) and so to be reformed." "^ " I am afflicted, and
at the point of death," so David confesseth of himself, Psal. Ixxxviii. v. 1 5, v. 9.

" Mine eyes are sorrowful through mine affliction :" and that made him turn unto

God. Great Alexander in the midst of all his prosperity, by a company of parasites

"Gen. iii. 17. '<Ula cadens tegnien manibuB i gleba producat, si turbo viiieam debilitet, &c. Cypr.
dectissit, et uni. perniciem iiiinusil niiseris niortalibus

j

'-"IMat. xiv. S. 2' Philostralus, lib. 8. vit. Apollonii.

atram. llesiod. 1. oper. "'Horn. 5. ad pop. An- Injusliliam ejus, et sceleratas nuptias, et cwlera quae

tioch. II' I'sal. cvii. 17. '"Pro. i. 27. '"Quid priuter rationein fecerat, niorboruni causas dixit. --16.

autein rrebriiis bella roncutiant, qu6d sterilitas et •=• 18. •-t20. '-"Verse 17. -'^28. Deos quos
lames soliciludinom cuin\il(;nt, quOd sitvieutibus nior- diligit, castigat. '"Isa. v. 13. Verse 15. *Nos-
bis valitudo frangitiir, ciiiod liuinaniiiii genus luis popu- trte salulis avidus continenter aures vellicat, ac cala-

Uitione vastatur ; ob peccatuni omnia. Cypr. '"Si mitate subinde nns eiercct. Levinus Lemn. 1. 2. c. 29.

raro desujier pluvia di^scendat, si terra situ pulveris I de occult, nat. niir. '•^Vexalio dat intellectual,

•qualleat, si vix jejunas ct pallidal herbas steriiia
i

Isa xxviii. 19.
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deified, and now made a god, when he saw one of his wounds bleed, remembered
that he was but a man, and remitted of his pride. In morbo recoUigit se animus^^

as ^' Pliny well perceived ;
" In sickness the mind reflects upon itself, with judgment

surveys itself, and abhors its former courses ;" insomuch that he concludes to his

friend Marius, ^^ " that it were the period of all philosophy, if we could so continue

sound, or perform but a part of that which we promised to do, being sick. Whoso
is wise then, will consider these things," as David did (Psal. cxliv., verse last); and

whatsoever fortune befall him, make use of it. If he be in soitow, need, sickness,

or any other adversity, seriously to recount with himself, why this or that malady,

misery, this or that incurable disease is inflicted upon him ; it may be for histgood,
"^ sic expedite as Peter said of his daughter's ague. Bodily sickness is for his soul's

hcaiui, periisset nisi periissetj had he not been visited, he had utterly perished ; for
** " the Lord correcteth him whom he loveth, even as a father doth his child in whom
he delighteth." If he be safe and sound on the other side, and free from all mannei

of infirmity ;
''^ et cui

"Gratia, forma, valetudo comingat abundfe
Et mijiidus victus, non deficiente crumeii&."

"And that he have grace, beauty, favour, health,
A cleanly diet, and abound in wealth."

Yet in the midst of his prosperity, let him remember that caveat of Moses, ""^ " Beware
that he do not forget the Lord his God ;" that he be not puffed up, but acknowledge

them to be his good gifts and benefits, and ^''" the more he hath, to be more thank-

ful," (as Agapetianus adviseth) and use them aright.

Instrumental Causes of our Infirmities^ Now the instrumental causes of these

our infirmities, are as diverse as the infirmities themselves ; stars, heavens, ele-

ments, &c. And all those creatures which God hath made, are armed agaiast sin-

ners. They were indeed once good in themselves, and that they are now many of

them pernicious unto us, is not in their nature, but our corruption, which hath caused

it. For from the fall of our first parent Adam, they have been changed, the earth

accursed, the influence of stars altered, the four elements, beasts, birds, plants, are

now ready to offend us. " The principal things for the use of man, are water, fire,

iron, salt, meal, wheat, honey, milk, oil, wine, clothing, good to the godly, to the

sinners turned to evil,'' Ecclus. xxxix. 26. " Fire, and hail, and famine, and dearth,

all these are created for vengeance," Ecclus. xxxix. 29. The heavens threaten us

with their comets, stars, planets, with their great conjunctions, eclipses, oppositions,

quartiles, and such unfriendly aspects. The air with his meteors, thunder and
lightning, intemperate heat and cold, mighty winds, tempests, unseasonable weather;

from Avhicli proceed dearth, famine, plague, and all sorts of epidemical diseases, con-

suming infinite myriads of men. At Cairo in Egypt, every third year, (as it is re-

lated by ^^Boterus, and others) 300,000 die of the plague; and 200,000, in Con-
stantinople, every fifth or seventh at the utmost. How doth the earth terrify and
oppress us with terrible earthquakes, which are most frequent in ^'^ China, Japan, and
those eastern climes, swallowing up sometimes six cities at once } How doth the

water rage with his inundations, irruptions, flinging down towns, cities, villages,

bridges, &c. besides shipwrecks ; whole islands are sometimes suddenly overwhelmed
with all their inhabitants in ^"Zealand, Holland, and many parts of the continent

drowned, as the " lake Erne in Ireland ? '^^JVihilque prcBter arcium cadavera patenti

cernimus freto. In the fens of Friesland 1230, by reason of tempests, '"'the sea

drowned midta liominum millia, et jumcnta sine numero, all the country almost, men
and cattle in it. How doth the fire rage, that merciless element, consuming in an
instant whole cities .'' What town of any antiquity or note hath not been once, again

and again, by the fury of this mercUess element, defaced, ruinated, and left desolate .''

In a word,
<<" Ignis pepercit, unda mergit, agris

Vis pestilentis sequori ereptum necat,
Bello superstes, labidus morbo peril."

Whom fire spares, sea doth drown ; whom sea.
Pestilent air doth send to clay ;

Whom war 'scapes, sickness takes away."

*) In sickness the mind recollects Itself. 3' Lib. 7.

Cum judicio, mores et facta recognoscit et se intuetur.

Uum fero languorem, fero religionis amorem. Expers
lunguoris non sum niemor hujus amoris. ^- Suni-
nium esse lotius philosnphia;, ul tales esse persevere-
mus, quales nos futures esse infirnii prcifiteniur.

'''Petrarch " I'rov. iii. 12. ^' llor. Epis. lib.

1.4 '-^ Dew. vi:' II. Qui stat videat ne cadat.

^'Quanto majoribus beneliciis a Deo cumulatiir, lanto
obligatiorem se debitorem fateri. ssfloterus de
Inst, urbium. ^^Lege hist, relationem Lod. Frois

de rebus Japonicis ad annum 1596. ^"Guicciard.

descript. Belg. anno 14'2I. " Giraldus Cainbrons.
1- .laiius UoMsa, ep. lib 1. car. 10. And we perceive no-
thing, except the dead bodies of dries in the open sea,

"Munsler. I. 3. Cos. cap. 462. •"BuiUanan. Baptist
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To descend to more particulars, how many creatures are at deadly feud with men ?

Lions, wolves, bears, &c. Some with hoofs, horns, tusks, teeth, nails : How many
noxious serpents and venemous creatures, ready to offend us with stings, breath,

sight, or quite kill us ? How many pernicious fishes, plants, gums, fruits, seeds,

flowers, &c. could I reckon up on a sudden, which by tlieir very smell many of

them, touch, taste, cause some grievous malady, if not death itself? Some make
mention of a thousand several poisons : but these are but trifles in respect. The
greatest enemy to man, is man, who by the devil's instigation is still ready to do
mischief, his own executioner, a wolf, a devil to himself, and others."^ We are all

brethrfn in Christ, or at least should be, members of one body, servants of one Lord,

and yet no fiend can so torment, insult over, tyrannize, vex, as one man doth another. •

Let me not fall therefore (saith David, when wars, plague, famine were offered) into

the hands of men, merciless and wicked men

:

*8 " Vix sunt homines hoc nomine digni,

Quclmque hipi, ssbvee plus feritatis habent."

We can most part foresee these epidemical diseases, and likely avoid them

;

Dearths, tempests, plagues, our astrologers fortel us ; Earthquakes, inundations,

ruins of houses, consuming fires, come by little and little, or make some noise be-

forehand ; but the knaveries, impostures, injuries and villanies of men no art can

avoid. We can keep our professed enemies from our cities, by gates, walls and

towers, defend ourselves from thieves and robbers by watchfulness and weapons

;

but this malice of men, and their pernicious endeavours, no caution can divert,

no vigilancy foresee, we have so many secret plots and devices to mischief one

another.

Sometimes by the devil's help as magicians, ''''witches : sometimes by impostures,

mixtures, poisons, stratagems, single combats, wars, we hack and hew, as if we were

ad internecionem nati, like Cadmus' soldiers born to consume one another. 'Tis an

ordinary tiling to read of a hundred and two hundred thousand men slain in a battle.

Besides all manner of tortures, brazen bulls, racks, wheels, strappadoes, guns, en-

gines, &c. '^^Jld unuvi corpus humanum supplicia plura, quam metnira : We have

invented more torturing instruments, than there be several members in a man's body,

as Cyprian well observes. To come nearer yet, our own parents by their offences,

indiscretion and intemperance, are our mortal enemies. ''^"The fathers have eaten

sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge." They cause our grief many
times, and put upon us hereditary diseases, inevitable infirmities : they torment us,

and we are ready to injure our posterity;

60 "moxdaturiprogeniemvitiosiorem." 1
"And yet with crimes to us unknown,

^ "
I

Our sons shall mark the commg age their own;"

and the latter end of the world, as ^' Paul foretold, is still like to be the worst. We
are thus bad by nature, bad by kind, but far Avorse by art, every man the greatest

enemy unto himself We study many times to undo ourselves, abusing those good
gifts which God hath bestowed upon us, health, Avealth, strength, wit, learning, art,

memory to our own destruction, ^^Perditio tua ex te. As ^'^ Judas Maccabeus killed

ApoUonius with his own weapons, we arm
.
ourselves to our own overthrows ; and

:use reason, art, judgment, all that should help us, as so many instruments to undo

us. Hector gave Ajax a sword, which so long as he fought against enemies, served

for his help and defence ; but after he began to hurt harmless creatures with it, turn-

ed to his own hurtless bowels. Those excellent means God hath bestowed on

lis, well employed, cannot but much avail us ; but if otherwise perverted, they ruin

and confound us : and so by reason of our indiscretion and weakness they corn-

imonly do, we have too many instances. This St. Austin acknowledgeth of him-

rself in his humble confessions, " promptness of wit, memory, eloquence, they were

God's good gifts, but he did not use them to his glory." If you will particularly

know how, and by what means, consult physicians, and they will tell you, tliat it is

in offending in some of those six non-natural things, of which I shall '^''dilate more
at large ; they are the causes of our infirmities, our surfeiting, and drunkenness, our

<MIomo hniiilri Itipus, homo hoinini dnimon. 1 xviii. 2. "Hor. I. 3. Od. 6. oi 2 Tim. iii. i.

»"Ovid (le Trifi. 1. 5. i;icp. 8. " Mi^^ceIlt acoiiita "-^ Kze. xviii. 31. Thy destruction is lr(im thyself,

•loverca:. ^ L,ib, 2. lipiit. 2. ud Donatuni. '» tie. |
«i21 Mace. iii. 12. ' " I'ari. 1. Sec 2. Meuib. 2.
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immoderate insatiable lust, and prodigious riot. Plures crapuJa, quam gladms, is a

true saying, the board consumes more than the sword. Our intemperance it is, that

pulls so many several incurable diseases upon our heads, that hastens '"^ old age, per-

verts our temperature, and brings upon us sudden death. And last of all, that which
crucifies us most, is our own folly, madness (^quos Jupiter perdit, dementat ; by sul)trac-

tion of his assisting grace God permits it) weakness, want of government, our facility

and proneness in yielding to several lusts, in giving way to every passion and pertur-

bation of the mind : by which means we metamorphose ourselves and degenerate into

beasts. All which that prince of ^^ poets observed of Agamemnon, that when he was
well pleased, and could moderate his passion, he was

—

os oculosque Jovi par : like

Jupiter in feature. Mars in valour, Pallas in wisdom, another god ; but when he be-

came angry, he was a lion, a tiger, a dog, &c., there appeared no sign or likeness of

Jupiter in him ; so we, as long as we are ruled by reason, correct our inordinate ap-

petite, and conform ourselves to God's word, are as so many saints : but if we give

reins to lust, anger, ambition, pride, and follow our own ways, we degenerate into

beasts, transform ourselves, overthrow our constitutions, *' provoke God to anger,

and heap upon us this of melancholy, and all kinds of incurable diseases, as a just

and deserved punishment of our sins.

SuBSEc. II.— The Dejinition, JVumier, Division of Diseases.

What a disease is, almost every physician defines. ''' Fernelius calleth it an
" Affection of the body contrary to nature." ^^ Fuschius and Crato, " an hinderance,

hurt, or alteration of any action of the body, or part of it." '''' Tholosanus, " a dis-

solution of that league which is between body and soul, and a perturbation of it ; as

health the perfection, and makes to the preservation of it." ^' Labeo in Agellius, " an
ill habit of the body, opposite to nature, hindering the use of it." Others otherwise,

all to this effect.

JYumber of Diseases.] How many diseases there are, is a question not yet deter-

mined ; ^^ Pliny reckons up 300 from the crown of the head to the sole of the foot

:

elsewhere he saith, morhoriim infinita muUitudo^ their number is infinite. Howso-
ever it was in those times, it boots not ; in our days I am sure the number is much
augmented

:

'3 "macies, et nova febrium
Terris incubit coliors."

For besides many epidemical diseases unheard of, and altogether unknown to Galen
and Hippocrates, as scorbutum, small-pox, plica, sweating sickness, morbus Gallicus,

&.C., we have many proper and peculiar almost to every part.

JYo man free from some Disease or other.] No man amongst us so sound, of so

good a constitution, that hath not some impediment of body or mind. Qidsque suos

patimur manes., we have all our infirmities, first or last, more or less. There will

be peradventure in an age, or one of a thousand, like Zenophilus the musician in

^' Pliny, that may happily live 105 years without any manner of impediment ; a Pol-

lio Romulus, that can preserve himself ^^"with wine and oil;" a man as fortunate

as Q. Metellus, of whom Valerius so much brags ; a man as healthy as Otto Herwar-
dus, a senator of Augsburg in Germany, whom ^° Leovitius the astrologer brings in

for an example and instance of certainty in his art ; who because he had the sign!

ficators in his geniture fortunate, and free from the hostile aspects of Saturn and Mars,
being a very cold man, ^' " could not remember that ever he was sick." *^ Paracel-

sus may brag that he could make a man live 400 years or more, if he might bring

him up from his infancy, and diet him as he list ; and some physicians hold, that

their is no certain period of man's life ; but it may still by temperance and physic

"^Nequitia est quae te non siiiet esse senem.
*<i"lIoiner. Iliad. ^''Inteinperaiitia, liixus, iiiglu-

vlos, et infinita hujusmodi flapitia, quie divinas poeiias

merentur. (^ralo. "Tern. Patli. I. 1. c. 1. Mor-
bus est affecliis contra, naliiram corpori insides.

''"Fiisch. Instit. 1. 3. sect. 1. c. 3. k quo priinum vitia-
tnr actio. ^Dissolutio foederis in corpore, nt sa-
nitas est consnminaiio. "J' Lib. 4. cap. 2. Morbus
esl habitus contra naturam, qui usuni ejus, &c

62 Cap. II. lib. 7. esijorat. '-b. l.ode 3. "Enu.
ciation, and a new cohort of fevers broods over thfl

earth." ^^Cap. 50. lib. 7. Centum et viuinqiie

vi.vit annos sine ullo incoinmor'o "sjumg niulso^

fnras oleo. MExemplis genitur. pr.Tfi.xis Epheiner.
cap. de inflrmitat. <>' Qui, quoad pueiitioe uUiman;
inenioriani recordari potest non meminit se icgrolutt

decubuisse. i^Lib. de vita longa.

12 h2
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be pi olonged. We find in the meantime, by common experience, that no man can

escaje, but that of ^^ Hesiod is true :

' AuTCUSL'TCl puTZa-i."

"Th' earth's full of maladies, ami full the sea,

Which set upon us both by night and day."

Division of Diseases.] If you require a more exact division of these ordinary

diseases Avhich are incident to men, I refer you to physicians ;™ they will tell you
of acute and chronic, first and secondary, lethales, salutares, errant, fixed, simple,

compound, connexed, or consequent, belonging to parts or the whole, in habit, or

in disposition, &c. My division at this time (as most befitting my purpose) shall

be into those of the body and mind. For them of the body, a brief catalogue of

which Fuschius hath made, Institut. lib. 3, sect. 1, cap. 11. I refer you to the vo-

luminous tomes of Galen, Areteus, Rhasis, Avicenna, Alexander, Paulus ^tius, Gor-

donerius : and those exact Neoterics, Savanarola, Ca':)ivaccius, Donatus Altomarus,

Hercules de Saxonia, Mercurialis, Victorius F?;pntinus. Wecker, Piso, &c., that have

methodically and elaborately written of thein all. Those of the mind and head I

will briefly handle, and apart.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Division of the Diseases of the Head.

These diseases of the mind, forasmuch as they have their chief seat and organs

in the head, which are commonly repeated amongst the diseases of the head which
are divers, and vary much according to their site. For in the head, as there be

several parts, so there be divers grievances, which according to that division of

'Heurnius, (which he takes out of Arculanus,) are inward or outward (to omit all

others which pertain to eyes and ears, nostrils, gums, teeth, mouth, palate,

tongue, wesel, chops, face, &.c.) belonging properly to the brain, as baldness, falling

of hair, furfaire, lice, &c. '^Inward belonging to the skins next to the brain, called

dura and pia mater, as all head-aches, &.c., or to the ventricles, caules, kels, tunicles,

creeks, and parts of it, and their passions, as caro, vertigo, incubus, apoplexy, falling

sickness. The diseases of the nerves, cramps, stupor, convulsion, tremor, palsy

:

or belonging to the excrements of the brain, catarrhs, sneezing, rheums, distillations :

or else those that pertain to the substance of the brain itself, in which are conceived

phrensy, lethargy, melancholy, madness, weak memory, sopor, or Coma Vigilia et

vigil Coma. Out of these again I will single such as properly belong to the phan-
tasy, or imagination, or reason itself, which "Laurentins calls the disease of the

mind ; and Hildesheim, morbos imaginationis, out rationis Icbscb, (diseases of the

imagination, or of injured reason,) which are three or four in number, phrensy,

madness, melancholy, dotage, and their kinds : as hydrophobia, lycanthropia, Chorus
sancti vitl., morbi da^moniaci, (St. Vitus's dance, possession of devils,) which I will

briefly touch and point at, insisting especially in this of melancholy, as more eminent
than the rest, and that through all his kinds, causes, symptoms, prognostics, cures

:

as Lonicerus hath done de apoplexid, and many other of such particular diseases.

Not that I find fault with those which have Avritten of this subject before, as Jason
Pratensis, Laurentius, Montaltus, T. Bright, &c., they have done very well in their

several kinds and methods
;
yet that which one omits, another may haply see ; that

which one contracts, another may enlarge. To conclude with '''' Scribanius, " that

which they had neglected, or profunctorily handled, we may more thoroughly ex-

amine ; that which is obscurely delivered in them, may be perspicuously dilated and
amplified by us :" and so made more familiar and easy for every man's capacity, and
tlie common good, which is the chief end of my discourse.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Dotage, Phrensy, Madness, Hydrophobia, Lycanthropia, Chorus

sancti Vili, Exta sis.

Delirium, Dotage.] Dotage, fatuity, or folly, is a common name to all the fol-

lowing species, as some will have it. '^Laurentius and '^ Altomarus comprehended

"oOper. et dies. '"See Feriielius Path. lib. 1.

cap. 9, 10, 11, 12. Fuschius Instit. 1. 3. sect. 1. c. 7.

Wecker. Syiit. " PrnMat. de iiiorbis capitis. In
caplle ut yuria; habitant i)arten, ita varia; querela; ihi

^veniunl. '^Of which read Ileurnius, Moiital-

ttis, Hildesheim, Quercetan, Jason Tratenpis, &c.
"Cap. 2. de inelanchol. '< Cap. 2. rie I'hisinlofria

sagarum : Quod alii, minus recte fortasse di.xerint,

no.s exaniinare, melius dijudicare, corripere studea
nius. " Cap. 4. de uiol. '» Art. Med. 7.
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mailncss, melancholy, and the rest under this name, and call it the sumrmim genus

of them all. If it be distinguished from them, it is natural or ingenite, which comes

by some defect of the organs, and over-much brain, as we see in our common fools;

and is for the most part intended or remitted in particular men, and thereupon some
are wiser than others : or else it is acquisite, an appendix or symptom of some other

disease, which comes or goes ; or if it continue, a sign of melancholy itself.

Prensy.] Phren'tis^ which the Greeks derive from the word ^pyi", is a disease of

the mind, with a continual madness or dotage, which hath an acute fever annexed,

or else an inflammation of the brain, or the membranes or kels of it, Avith an acute

fever, which causeth madness and dotage. It differs from melancholy and madness,

because their dotage is without an ague : this continual, with waking, or memory
decayed, &t.c. Melancholy is most part silent, this clamorous ; and many such like

differences are assigned by physicians.

Madness.] Madness, phrensy, and melancholy are confounded by Celsus, and

many writers ; others leave out phrensy, and make madness and melancholy but one

disease, which "Jason Pratensis especially labours, and that they differ only secun-

dam majus or minus, in quantity alone, the one being a degree to the other, and both

proceeding from one cause. They differ intenso et remisso gradii, saith '^Gordonius,

as the humour is intended or remitted. Of the same mind is ^^Areteus, Alexander

TertuUianus, Guianerius, Savanarola, Heurnius ; and Galen himself writes promis-

cuously of them both by reason of their affinity : but most of our neoterics do

handle them apart, whom I will follow in this treatise. Madness is therefore defined

to be a vehement dotage ; or raving without a fever, far more violent than melan-

choly, full of anger and clamour, horrible looks, actions, gestures, troubling the

patients with far greater vehemency both of body and mind, without all fear and

sorrow, with such impetuous force and boldness, that sometimes three or four men
cannot hold them. Differing only in this from phrensy, that it is without a fever,

and their memory is most part better. It hath the same causes as the other, as choler

adust, and blood incensed, brains inflamed, &c. ^° Fracastorius adds, "a due time,

and full age to this definition, to distinguish it from children, and will have it con-

firmed impotency, to separate it from such as accidentally come and go again, as by
taking henbane, nightshade, wine, &.c. Of this fury there be divers kinds; ^'ecstasy,

which is familiar with some persons, as Cardan saith of himself, he could be in one

when he list; in which the Indian priests deliver their oracles, and the witches in

Lapland, as Olaus Magnus writeth, 1. 3, cap. 18. Extasi omnia prcEdicere, answer

all questions in an extasis you will ask ; what your friends do, where they are, how
they fare, &c. The other species of this fury are enthusiasms, revelations, and
visions, so often mentioned by Gregory and Beda in their works ; obsession or pos-

session of devils, sibylline prophets, and poetical furies ; such as come by eating

noxious herbs, tarantulas stinging, &c., which some reduce to this. The most known
are these, lycanthropia, hydrophobia, chorus sancti viti.

Lycanihropia.] Lycanthropia, which Avicenna calls Cucubuth, others Lupinam
insaniam, or Wolf-madness, when men run howling about graves and fields in the

night, and will not be persuaded but that they are wolves, or some such beasts,

^-jEtius and ^^Paulus call it a kind of melancholy; but I should rather refer it to

madness, as most do. Some make a doubt of it whether there be any such disease

^•Donat ab Altomari saith, that he saw two of them in his time: ^^Wierus tells a

story of such a one at Padua 1541, that would not believe to the contrary, but that

he was a wolf. He hath another instance of a Spaniard, who thought himself a

hear; ^Torrestus confirms as much by many examples; one amongst the rest of

which he was an eye-witness, at Alcmaer in Holland, a poor husbandman that still

hunted about graves, and kept in churchyards, of a pale, black, ugly, and fearful

look. Such belike, or little better, were king Praetus' *^ daughters, that thought

"'Pleriqiie medici uno complexu perstringunt hos ' firmatam habet impotentiam bene operandi circa in-
dues niorbos, quod ex eadem causa oriantur, quodque telli^ctum. lib. 2. de intelleclione. *' Of which leaj
magnitudine et modo soliiin distent, et alter gradus ad Foalix Plater, cap. 3. de mentis alienatione. >''1Ah

alterum existat. Jason Pratens. '"Lib. Med.
'" Purs. inaniiE milii videtur. f^Insanus est, qui
Ktate debiti, et tempore debito per se, non momenta-
neu « et fugaeem, ut vini, solani, Hyoscy ami, sed con-

6. cap. 11. tsLib. 3. cap. 16. "J Cap. 9. Art
nied. *2De prcestig. DieiBonum, I. 3. cap. 21.
"^ Observat. '3b. 10. je morbis cerebri, cap. 15. i=' H'nt

pocrates lib. do insauia.
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themselves kine. And Nebuchadnezzar in Daniel, as some interpreters hold, wag
only troubled with this kind of madness. This disease perhaps gave occasion tO'

that bold assertion of ^^ Pliny, " some men were turned into wolves in his time, and

from wolves to men again :" and to that fable of Pausanias, of a man that Avas ten

years a wolf, and afterwards turned to his former shape : to ^^ Ovid's tale of Lycaon,

&c. He that is desirous to hear of this disease, or more examples, let him read

Austin in his 18th book de Civitate Dei^ cap. 5. Mizaldus, cent. 5. 77. Sckenkius,

lib. 1. Hildesheim, spicel. 2. de Mania. Forrestus lib, 10. de morbis cerebri. Olaus

Magnus, Vincentius'' Bellavicensis, spec. met. lib. 31. c. 122. Pierius, Bodine,

Zuinger, Zeilger, Peucer, Wierus, Spranger, &c. This malady, saith Avicenna, trou-
|

bleth men most in February, and is now-a-days frequent in Bohemia and Hungary,

according to ^"Heurnius. Schernitzius will have it common in Livonia. They lie

hid most part all day, and go abroad in the night, barking, howling, at graves and

deserts ;
^' " they have usually hollow eyes, scabbed legs and thighs, very dry and

pale," ^^ saith Altomarus; he gives a reason there of all the symptoms, and sets

down a brief cure of them.

Hydrophobia is a kind of madness, well known in every village, which comes by
the biting of a mad dog, or scratching, saith ^''Aurelianus ; touching, or smelling

alone sometimes as ^''Sckenkius proves, and is incident to many other creatures as

well as men : so called because the parties affected cannot endure the sight of water,

or any liquor, supposing still they see a mad dog in it. And which is more wonder-
ful ; though they be very dry, (as in this malady they are) they will rather die than

drink: ^^Caelius Aurelianus, an ancient writer, makes a doubt whether this Hydro-
phobia be a passion of the body or the mind. The part affected is the brain : the

cause, poison that comes from the mad dog, which is so hot and dry, that it con-

sumes all the moisture in the body. ^^ Hildesheim relates of some that died so mad

;

and being cut up, had no Avater, scarce blood, or any moisture left in them. To
such as are so affected, the fear of water begins at fourteen days after they are bitten,

to some again not till forty or sixty days after : commonly saith Heurnius, they

begin to rave, fly water and glasses, to look red, and swell in the face, about twenty

days after (if some remedy be not taken in the meantime) to lie awake, to be pen-

sive, sad, to see strange visions, to bark and howl, to fall into a swoon, and often-

times fits of the falling sickness. ^'Some say, little things like whelps Avill be seen

in their urine. If any of these signs appear, they are past recovery. Many times

these symptoms will not appear till six or seven months after, saith ^^Codronchus

;

and sometimes not till seven or eight years, as Guianerius ; twelve as Albertus ; six

or eight months after, as Galen holds. Baldus the great lawyer died of it : an Au-
gustine friar, and a woman in Delft, that were ^'^ Forrestus patients, were miserably

consumed Avith it. The common cure in the country (for such at least as dwell

near the sea-side) is to duck them over head and ears in sea Avater ; some use charms :

every good wife can prescribe medicines. But the best cure to be had in such cases,

is from the most approved physicians; they that Avill read of them, may consult

with Dioscorides, lib. 6. c. 37, Heurnius, Hildesheim, Capivaccius, Forrestus, Scken-

kius, and before all others Codronchus an Italian, who hath lately Avritten two ex-

quisite books on the subject.

Chorus sancti Viti, or St. Vitus''s dance \ the lascivious dance, '^Paracelsus calls it,

because they that are taken from it, can do nothing but dance till they be dead, or

cured. It is so called, for that the parties so troubled were Avont to go to St. Vitus

for help, and after they had danced there awhile, they Avere 'certainly freed. 'Tis

strange to hear how long they will dance, and in what manner, over stools, forms,

tables ; even great bellied women sometimes (and yet never hurt their children) Avilj

dance so long that they can stir neither hand nor foot, but seem to be quite deaa.

One in red clothes they cannot abide. Music above all things they love, and there-

fore magistrates in Germany will hire musicians to play to them, and some lusty

sturdy companions to dance with them. This disease hath been very common in

•* Lib. 8. cap. 22. Homines intcrdiiin liipos fori; et
coii'ra. ""Mot. lil). 1. "" Cup. de Man. "' UI-
cernta crui i, eitis ipsis adest iiDiiindica, pallidi, lingua
sicca. »-Cap. 9. art. Ilydropiiobia. ™Lii,. 3.

cap 9 »iLit. 7. de Veiieiiis. "'Lib. 3. cap.

13. do morbis acutis. '"Spied. 2. »' Sclvenkiis,
7 lib. do Venenis. w Lib. de Hydrophobia. ^-'Ob-
serval. lib. 10. 25. 'ooLascivain Choroain. To 4.

de morbis nmentiiim. Tract. 1. 1 Eventu ut u.u-
ritiiuin rem ipsam coniprobante.
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If Germai y, as appears by those relations of ^ Sckenkius, and Paracelsus in his book

of Madness, who brags how many several persons he hath cured of it. Fehx
Platcras de mentis alienat. cap. 3, reports of a woman in Basil whom he saw, that

danced a whole month together. The Arabians call it a kind of palsy. Bodine in

his 5th book de Repuh. cap. 1, speaks of this infirmity ; Monavius in his last epistk

to Scoltizius, and in another to Dudithus, where you may read more of it.

The last kind of madness or melancholy, is that demonaical (if I may so call it)

obsession or possession of devils, which Platerus and others would have to be pre-

ternatural : stupend things are said of them, their actions, gestures, contortions,

festing, prophesying, speaking languages they were never taught, &c. Many strange

stories are related of them, which because some will not allow, (for Deacon and

Darrel have written large volumes on this subject pro and con.) I voluntarily omit

"Fuschius, Institut. lib. 3. sec. 1. cap. 11, Felix Plater, " Laurentius, add to these

Another fury that proceeds from love, and another from study, another divine or rc»

/igious fury ; but these more properly belong to melancholy ; of all which I will

speak ^ apart, intending to write a whole book of them.

SuBSECT. V.

—

Melancholy in Disposition, improperly so called, Equivocations.

Melancholy, the subject of our present discourse, is eithpr in disposition or

habit. In disposition, is that transitory melancholy which goes and comes upon
every small occasion of sorrow, need, sickness, trouble, fear, grief, passion, or per-

turbation of the mind, any manner of care, discontent, or thought, which causeth

anguish, dulness, heaviness and vexation of spirit, any ways opposite to pleasure,

mirth, joy, delight, causing frowardness in us, or a dislike. In which equivocal and

improper sense, we call him melancholy that is dull, sad, sour, lumpish, ill disposed,

solitary, any way moved, or displeased. And from these melancholy dispositions,

* no man living is free, no stoic, none so wise, none so happy, none so patient, so

generous, so godly, so divine, that can vindicate himself; so well composed, but

more or less, some time or other he feels the smart of it. Melancholy in this sense

is the character of mortality. '"Man that is born of a woman, is of short con-

tinuance, and full of trouble." Zeno, Cato, Socrates himself, whom ^iElian so highly

commends for a moderate temper, that " nothing could disturb him, but going out,

and coming in, still Socrates kept the same serenity of countenance, what misery

soever befel him," (if we may believe Plato his disciple) was much tormented with

it. Q. Metellus, in whom ® Valerius gives instance of all happiness, " the most for-

tunate man then living, born in that most flourishing city of Rome, of noble parentage,

a proper man of person, well qualified, healthful, rich, honourable, a senator, a con-

sul, happy in his wife, happy in his children," Stc. yet this man was not void of

melancholy, he had his share of sorrow. '"Polycrates Samius, that flung his ring

into the sea, because he would participate of discontent with others, and had it

miraculously restored to him again shortly after, by a fish taken as he angled, was
not free from melancholy dispositions. No man can cure himself; the very gods

had bitter pangs, and frequent passions, as their own "poets put upon them. In

general, '" " as the heaven, so is our life, sometimes fair, sometimes overcast, tem-

pestuous, and serene ; as in a rose, flowers and prickles ; in the year itself, a tempe-

rate summer sometimes, a hard winter, a drought, and then again pleasant showers :

so is our life intermixed with joys, hopes, fears, sorrows, calumnies : Invicem ceduv^

dolor et voluptas, there is a succession of pleasure and pain.

" "medio de fonte lepfirum
Siirgit amari aliqiiid, in ipsis floribus angat."

" Even in the midst of laughing there is sorrow," (as " Solomon holds) : even in the

^Lib. 1. v,ap. de Mania. ^Cap. 3. de mentis
Rlienat. < Cap. 4. de mel. tpART. 3.

' De quo bomine securilas, de quo cert\im paudiumi
quocunque se convertit, in terrenis rebus amariludi-
nem aninii inveniet. Aug. in Psal. viii. 5. ' Job. i.

14. 8 Omni lompore Socratem eodem vultu videri,
sive domum rediret, sive dome egrederetur. "Lib.
t' cap. 1. Nalus in florenlissima totius orbis civitale,
Iiobilissitnis parentlbus, corpores vires habuit et raris-
lim.ia animi dotes, uxorem conspicuam, pudicam,

fa^Iices liberos, consulare decus, sequentes triumphos,
&c. '"jElian. " Homer. Iliad. i^ Lipsius,
cent. 3. ep. 45, ut ccelum, sic nos homines sunnis : illud

ex intervallo nubihua obducilur et obscuratur. In
rosario dores spinis intermi.\ti. Vita siniilis aeri,

udum modo, sudiim, tempestas, serenitas : ita vices
rerun! sunt, pricmia gaudiis. et seqnaces curne. '3 Lu-
cretius, I. 4. 1124. "Prov. xiv. 13. Extremum
gaudii luctas occupat.
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,

midst of all our feasting and jollity, as '^Austin infers in his Com. on the 41st Psalm,

there is grief and discontent. Inter delicias semper aliquid scevi nos strangulate for

a pint of honey thou shalt here likely find a gallon of gall, for a dram of pleasure a

pound of pain, for an inch of mirth an ell of moan •, as ivy doth an oak, these mise-

ries encompass our life. And it is most absurd and ridiculous for any mortal man
to look for a perpetual tenure of happiness in his life. Nothing so prosperous and
pleasant, but it hath '* some bitterness in it, some complaining, some grudging ; it is

all yXuxiirttxpor, a mixed passion, and like a chequer table black and white : men, fami-

lies, cities, have their falls and wanes; now trines, sextiles, then quartiles and oppo-
sitions. We are not here as those angels, celestial powers and bodies, sun and moon,
to finish our course without all offence, with such constancy, to continue for so many
ages : but subject to infirmities, miseries, interrupted, tossed and tumbled up and
down, carried about with every small blast, often molested and disquieted upon each

slender occasion, "uncertain, brittle, and so is all that we trust unto. '^" And hi
that knows not this is not armed to endure it, is not fit to live in this world (as one
condoles our time), he knows not the condition of it, where with a reciprocally,

pleasure and pain are still united, and succeed one another in a ring." Exi e mwndo,
get thee gone hence if thou canst not brook it ; there is no way to avoid it, but to

arm thyself with patience, with magnanimity, to '^oppose thyself unto it, to sufltr

afiliction as a good soldier of Christ ; as ''" Paul adviseth constantly to bear it. But
forasmuch as so few can embrace this good council of his, or use it aright, but

rather as so many brute beasts give away to their passion, voluntary subject and
precipitate tliemselves into a labyrinth of cares, woes, miseries, and suffer their souls

to be overcome by them, cannot arm themselves with that patience as they ought to

do, it falleth out oftentimes that these dispositions become habits, and " many affects

contemned (as ^' Seneca notes) make a disease. Even as one distillation, not yet

grown to custom, makes a cough ; but continual and inveterate causeth a consump-
tion of the lungs ;" so do these our melancholy provocations : and according as the

humour itself is intended, or remitted in men, as their temperature of body, or ra-

tional soul is better able to make resistance ; so are they more or less affected. For
iliat which is but a flea-biting to one, causeth insufferable torment to another ; and
which one by his singular moderation, and Avell-composed carriage can happily over-

come, a second is no whit able to sustain, but upon every small occasion of miscon-
ceived abuse, injury, grief, disgrace, loss, cross, humour, &c. (if solitary, or idle)

yields so far to passion, that his complexion is altered, his digestion hindered, his

sleep gone, his spirits obscured, and his heart heavy, his hypochondries misaffected
;

wind, crudity, on a sudden overtake him, and he himself overcome with melancholy.

As it is with a man imprisoned for debt, if once in the gaol, every creditor Avill

bring his action against him, and there likely hold him. If any discontent seize

upon a patient, in an instant all other perturbations (for

—

qua data porta ruiint) will

set upon him, and then like a lame dog or broken-winged goose he droops and pines

away, and is brought at last to that ill habit or malady of melancholy itself So that

as the philosophers make ^^ eight degrees of heat and cold, we may make eighty-

eight of melancholy, as the parts affected are diversely seized with it, or have been
plunged more or less into this infernal gulf, or waded deeper into it. But all these

melancholy fits, howsoever pleasing at first, or displeasing, violent and tyrannizing

over those whom they seize on for the time
;
yet these fits I say, or men affected,

are but improperly so called, because they continue not, but come and go, as by
some objects they are moved. This melancholy of which we are to treat, is a habit,

mosbus sonticus^ or chronicus, a chronic or continuate disease, a settled humour, as

isNiitaliiia iriqiiit celebrantur, nuptial hie sunt ; at desiitutns in profiindo iiiiseriarum valle niiserabilitpr

ilii quid C(;l(;lir.!tiir quod lion dolet. (jiiod lion tiaiisif! inimerguiit. Valerius, lib. 6. cap. 11. 'Slluic
I" Apuleiiis 4. floriii. Nihil quicquid lioniini lam pros-

:
secuin parum aptus es, aut potius omnium nostrorum

p^rum divinitus datum, quin t;i adini.xtiiin sit aliquid
ditlicultatis ut eliaui amplissinia quaqua hctitii^i, suhsit
qntnpiani vel parva querimonia conjuijalioiie qiiadain
mellis, et fcllis. " Caduca nimiruin ct friigilia, et
puerilibiiR cfinsentaneacrKpundiis sunt ii^ta qu;e vires
et (ipfts liuniana; votanlur, affluuiit subitfj, repente de-
labunliir, nullo in loco, nulla in persona, staliilibus

nixa radirihus cnnslstuiit, sed incertissiino flalu for-
uno; quus in sublime exlulerunt iiuiiroviso recursu

conditionetn ignoras, quibils reciproco quodaiii ni;,\ii,

&r.. Lorthanlis Oollobelaicus, lib. 3. ad annum 1.^98.

'"Ilorsum omnia studia diriui debent, ut huinana for-

titer feramus. ™2 Tim. ii. 3. '" Epist. '.)6. lib. 10.

Affetlus frequentes cnntc-mptique morbnni faciunt.

Uislillatio una iter, adliuc in morem adaucta, tussim
facit, assidiia et violenta plbisim. ^' Calidum ad
octo : frigidum ad octo. Una hirundo non facil

i£stuiem.
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"Aurelianus and ^* others call it, not errant, but fixed ; and as it was long increasing,

so now being (pleasant, or painful) grown to an habit, it will hardly be removed.

SECT. I. MEMB. II.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Digression of Anatomy.

Before I proceed to define the disease of melancholy, what it is, or to discourse

farthc of it, I hold it not impertinent to make a brief digression of the anatomy of

the body and faculties of the soul, for the better understanding of that which is to

follow ; because many hard words will often occur, as myrache, hypocondries,

emrods, &c., imagination, reason, humours, spirits, vital, natural, animal, nei-ves,

veins, arteries, chylus, pituita ; which by the vulgar will not so easily be perceived,

what they are, how cited, and to what end they serve. And besides, it may perad-

venture give occasion to some men to examine more accurately, search further into

this most excellent subject, and thereupon with that royal ^prophet to praise God,
("for a man is fearfully and wonderfully made, and curiously wrought") that have
lime and leisure enough, and are sufficiently informed in all other worldly businesses,

as to make a good bargain, buy and sell, to keep and make choice of a fair hawk,
hound, horse, Stc. But for such matters as concern the knowledge of themselves,

they are wholly ignorant and careless ; they know not what this body and soul are,

how combined, of what parts and faculties they consist, or how a man diflers from a
dog. And what can be more ignominious and filthy (as ^^Melancthon well inveighs)
" than for a man not to know the structure and composition of his own body, espe-

cially since the knowledge of it tends so much to the preservation of hi§ health, and
information of his manners ?" To stir them up therefore to this study, to peruse

those elaborate works of " Galen, Bauhines, Plater, Vesalius, Falopius, Laurentius,

Remelinus, &c., which have written copiously in Latin ; or that which some of our
industrious countrymen have done in our mother tongue, not long since, as that

translation of ^^ Columbus and ^"Microcosmographia, in thirteen books, I have made
this brief digression. Also because ^"Wecker, '^ Melancthon, ^^Fernelius, '"Fuschius,

and those tedifms Tracts de Anima (which have more compendiously handled and
written of this matter,) are not at all times ready to be had, to give them some small
taste, or notice of the rest, let this epitome suffice.

SuBSECT. II.

—

Division of the Body, Humours, Spirits.

Of the parts of the body there may be many divisions : the most approved is that

of '^ Laurentius, out of Hippocrates : which is, into parts contained, or containing.

Contained, are either liumours or spirits.

Humours.] A humour is a liquid or fluent part of the body, comprehended ni

it, for the preservation of it ; and is either innate or born with us, or adventitious

and acquisite. The radical or innate, is daily supplied by nourishment, which
some call cambium, and make those secondary humours of ros and gluten to main-
tain it : or acquisite, to maintain these four first primary humours, coming and pro-
ceeding from the first concoction in the liver, by which means chylus is excluded.
Some uivide them into profitable and excrementitious. But '^Crato out of Hippo-
crates will have all four to be juice, and not excrements, without which no living

creature can be sustained : which four, tliough they be comprehended in the mass
of blood, yet they have their several aflections, by which they are distinguished

from one anotlier, and from those adventitious, peccant, or ^^ diseased humours, as

Melancthon calls them.
Blood.] Blood is a hot, sweet, temperate, red humour, prepared in the niiseraic

veins, and made of the most temperate parts of the chylus in the liver, whose offii'.e

-T.ih. 1. c. 6. s^Fiiscliius, i. 3. sec. 1. cap. 7.
Hildeslieiiii, fdl. 130. i'P.^al. xxxi.x. 13. -^De
Ai'iinii. Tiirpe eniiii est hnniini iirnorarc siii corporis
(ii» Vd (lk-,1111) a;dificiuiii, prjpserlim cum a<l valeludi-
nem el mores haic cognilio plurimum coiiducat. '" De

iisu part. !» History of man. ^9 p. (Brooke.

•"'In Svntaxi. =' De Anima. s^Instit. lib. 1.

•••a Physiol. 1. 1, 2. J<Anat. 1. 1. c. 18. sMu
Micro, succos, sine qnibiis animal susleiitari non pc
test. soMorbosos huinore3.
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IS to nourish the whole body, to give it strength and colour, being dispersed by the

veins through every part of it. And from it spirits are first begotten in the heart,

which aiterwards by the arteries are communicated to the other parts.

Pituita, or phlegm, is a cold and moist humour, begotten of the colder part of

the chylus (or white juice coming out of the meat digested in the stomach,) in the

liver ; his office is to nourish and moisten the members of the body, which as the

tongue are moved, that they be not over dry.

Choler, is hot and dry, bitter, begotten of the hotter parts of the chylus, and
gathered to the gall : it helps the natural heat and senses, and serves to the expelling

of excrements.

Melancholy.] Melancholy, cold and dry, thick, black, and sour, begotten of the

jnore feculent part of nourishment, and purged from the spleen, is a bridle to the

other two hot humours, blood and choler, preserving them in the blood, and nourish-

ing the bones. These four humours have some analogy with the four elements, and
to the four ages in man.

Serum, Sweat, Tears.] To these humours you may add serum, which is the

matter of urine, and those excrementitious humours of the third concoction, sweat

and tears.

Spirits.] Spirit is a most subtile vapcur, which is expressed from the blood, and
the instrument of the soul, to peri'Mcm all his actions ; a common tie or medium
between the body and the soul, as some will have it ; or as ^'^ Paracelsus, a fourth

soul of itself. Melancthon holds the fountain of those spirits to be the heart, be-

gotten there ; and afterward conveyed to the brain, they take another nature to

them. Of these spirits there be three kinds, according to the three principal parts,

brain, heart, liver ; natural, vital, animal. The natural are begotten in the liver, and
thence dispersed through the veins, to perform those natural actions. The vital

spirits are made in the heart of the natural, which by the arteries are transported to

all the other parts : if the spirits cease, then life ceaseth, as in a syncope or swoon-
ing. The animal spirits formed of the vital, brought up to the brain, and dilTused by
the nerves, to the subordinate members, give sense and motion to them all.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Similar Parts.

Similar Parts.] Containing parts, by reason of their more solid substance, are

either homogeneal or heterogeneal, similar ot dissimilar ; so Aristotle divides them,

lib. I, cap. 1, de Hist. .Animal.; Laurentius, cap. 20, lib. 1. Similar, or homogeneal,
are such as, if they be divided, are still severed into parts of the same nature, as

water into water. Of these some be spermatical, some fleshy or carnal. ^^ Spermati-

cal are such as are immediately begotten of the seed, which are bones, gristles, liga-

ments, membranes, nerves, arteries, veins, skins, fibres or strings, fat.

Bones.] The bones are dry and hard, begotten of the thickest of the seed, to

strengthen and sustain other parts: some say there be 304, some 307, or 313 in

man's body. They have no nerves in them, and are therefore without sense.

A gristle is a substance softer than bone, and harder than the rest, flexible, and
serves to maintain the parts of motion.

Ligaments are they that tie the bones together, and other parts to the bones, with
their subserving tendons : membranes' office is to cover the rest.

Nerves, or sinews, are membranes without, and full of marrow within ; they pro-

ceed from the brain, and carry the animal spirits for sense and motion. Of these

some be harder, some softer ; the softer serve the senses, and there be seven pair of

them. The first be the optic nerves, by which we see ; the second move the eyes
;

the third pair serve for the tongue to taste ; the fourth pair for the taste in the

j«»late ; the fifth belong to the ears ; the sixth pair is most ample, and runs almost
over cW the bowels ; the seventh pair moves the tongue. The harder sinews serve

for the motion of the inner parts, proceeding from the marrow in the back, of whom
there be thirty combinations, seven of the neck, twelve of the breast, &c.

Arteries.] Arteries are long and hollow, with a double skin to convey the vital

spirit ; to discern wliich the better, they say that Vesalius the anatomist was wont

^ Spiritalis anima. ^Laurentius, cap. 30, lib. 1. Anat.
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to cut up men alive. ^'They arise in the left side of the heart, and are principally

two, from which the rest are derived, aorta and venosa : aorta is the root of all the

other, which serve the whole body ; the other goes to the lungs, to fetch air to

refrigerate the heart.

Veins.] Veins are hollow and round, like pipes, arising from the liver, carrying

blood and natural spirits ; they feed all the parts. Of these there be two chief, Vena
porta and Vena cava, from which the rest are corrivated. That Vena porta is a vein

coming from the concave of the liver, and receiving those meseraical veins, by whom
he takes the chylus from the stomach and guts, and conveys it to the liver. The
other derives blood from the liver to nourish all the other dispersed members. The
branches of that Vena porta are tlie meseraical and haemorrhoides. The branches

of the cava are inward or outward. Inward, seminal or emulgent. Outward, in the

head, arms, feet, &c., and have several names.

Fibro', Fat, FksL] Fibrfe are strings, white and solid, dispersed through the

whole member, and right, oblique, transverse, all which have their several uses.

Fat is a similar part, moist, without blood, composed of the most thick and unc-

tions matter of the blood. The *° skin covers the rest, and hath cuficuhun, or a little

skin under it. Flesh is soft and ruddy, composed of the congealing of blood, &.c.

Sub SECT. IV.

—

Dissimilar Parts.

Dissimilar parts are those Avhich we call organical, or instrumental, and they be

inward or outward. The chiefest outAvard parts are situate forward or backward :

—

forward, the crown and foretop of the head, skull, face, forehead, temples, chin, eyes,

ears, nose, &c., neck, breast, chest, upper and lower part of the belly, hypocondries,

navel, groin, flank, Slc. ; bacliward, the hinder part of the head, back, shoulders, sides,

loins, hipbones, as sacrum., buttocks, &c. Or joints, arms, hands, feet, legs, thighs,

knees, 8cc. Or common to both, Avhich, because they are obvious and well known,
I have carelessly repeated, eaqiie pracijma et grandiora tantum ; quod reJiquum ex

lihris de anima qui volet., accipiat.

Inward organical parts, which cannot be seen, are divers in number, and have
several names, functions, and divisions ; but that of "" Laurentius is most notable, into

noble or ignoble parts. Of the noble there be three principal parts, to which all the

rest belong, and whom they serve—brain, heart, liver ; according to whose site, three

regions, or a threefold division, is made of the whole body. As first of the head, in

which the animal organs are contained, and brain itself, which by his nerves give

sense and motion to the rest, and is, as it were, a privy counsellor and chancellor

to the heart. The second region is the chest, or middle belly, in which the heart

as king keeps his court, and by his arteries communicates life to the Avhole body.
The third region is the lower belly, in which the liver resides as a Legal a latere.,

with the rest of those natural organs, serving for concoction, nourishment, expelling

of excrements. This lower region is distinguished from the upper by the midriff", or

diapliragma, and is subdivided again by '^^ some into three concavities or regions,

upper, middle, and lower. The upper of the hypocondries, in whose right side is

the liver, the left the spleen ; from which is denominated hypochondriacal melan-
choly. The second of the navel and flanks, divided from the flrst by the rim. The
last of the water course, Avliich is again subdivided into three other parts. The Ara-
bians inake two parts of tliis region. Epigastrium and Hypogastrium., upper or lower
Epigastrium they call Mirach., from whence comes Mirachialis Melancholia, some-
times mentioned of them. Of these several regions I will treat in brief apart ; and
first of the third region, in whicli the natural organs are contained.

De Anima.— The Lower Region, JYatural Organs.] But you that are readers iri

the meantime, " Suppose you were now brought into some sacred temjile, or niajes-

tical palace (as •' Melancthon saith), to behold not the matter only, but the singular
art, workmanship, and counsel of this our great Creator. And it is a pleasant and
profitable speculation, if it be considered ariglit." The parts of this region, M'hich

™In thesu tlicy observe tlie bentinc; of Ihe pulse.
'"Ciiji.s est pais siimilaris a vi cutilica ill iiiteiioia
ninniat. Capivac. Anat. pag. 252. " Anal. lib. 1.
c. 19. Celebris est et pervulyata parliuni divisio in

13 I

princi|)es et ignohiles partes. ^-T). Crooke out of
• ialen and olbers. -is Vos vero veluti in lenipliiin

ac sacrariiiin qiioddam vos duci pulelis, &,c. SiijvU
et uiilis cogniiio.
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present themselves to your consideration and view, are such as serve to nutrition or

generation. Those of nutrition serve to the first or second concoction ; as the

oesophagus or gullet, which brings meat and drink into the stomach. The ventri-

cle or stomach, Avhich is seated in the midst of that par* of the belly beneath the

midriff, llie kitchen, as it were, of the first concoction, and which turns our meut
into chylus. It hath two mouths, one above, another beneath. The upper is some-
times taken for the stomach itself; the lower and nether door (as Wecker calls it) is

named Pylorus. This stomach is sustained by a large kell or kaull, called omentum

;

which some will have the same with peritoneum, or rim of the belly. From the

stomach to the very fundament are produced the guts, or intestina, which serve a little

to alter and distribute the chylus, and convey away the excrements. They are di-

vided into small and great, by reason of their site and substance, slender or thicker

:

the slender is duodenum, or whole gut, which is next to the stomach, some twelve

inches long, saith ""^Fuschius. Jejunum, or empty gut, continuate to the other, which
hath many meseraic veins annexed to it, which take part of the chylus to the liver

from it. llion the third, which consists of many crinkles, Avhich serves with the rest

to receive, keep, and distribute the chylus from the stomach. Tlie thick guts are

three, the blind gut, colon, and right gut. The blind is a thick and short gut, having

one mouth, in which the ilion and colon meet : it receives the excrements, and con-

veys them to the colon. This colon hath many windings, that the excrements pass

not away too fast : the right gut is straight, and conveys the excrements to the funda-

ment, whose lower part is bound up with certain muscles called sphioctei-s, that the

excrements may be the better contained, until such time as a man be willing to go to

the stool. In the midst of these guts is situated the mesenterium or midriff, composed
of many veins, arteries, and much fat, serving chiefly to sustain the guts. All these

parts serve the first concoction. To the second, which is busied either in refining the

good nourishment or expelling the bad, is chiefly belonging the liver, like in colour

to congealed blood, the shop of blood, situate in the right hypercondry, in figure

like to a half-moon

—

Generosmn memhrum Melancthon styles it, a generous part; it

serves to turn the chylus to blood, for the nourishment of the body. The excre-

ments of it are either choleric or watery, which the other subordinate parts convey,

rhe gall placed in the concave of the liver, extracts choler to it : the spleen, melan-

choly ; which is situate on the left side, over against the liver, a spungy matter, that

draws this black choler to it by a secret virtue, and feeds upon it, conveying the

test to the bottom of the stomach, to stir up appetite, or else to the guts as an ex-

crement. That watery matter the two kidneys expurgate by those emulgent veins

and ureters. The emulgent draw this superfluous moisture from the blood ; the two
ureters convey it to the bladder, which, by reason of his site in the lower belly, is

apt to receive it, having two parts, neck and bottom : the bottom holds the water,

the neck is constringed Avith a muscle, which, as a porter, keeps the water from run-

ning out against our will.

Members of generation are common to both sexes, or peculiar to one ; which,

because they are impertinent to my purpose, I do voluntarily omit.

Middle Region.] Next in order is the middle region, or chest, which compre-

hends the vital faculties and parts ; which (as I have said) is separated from the

lower belly by the diaphragma or midriff, which is a skin consisting of many nerves,

membranes ; and amongst other uses it hath, is the instrument of laughing. There is

also a certain thin membrane, full of sinews, which covereth the whole chest within,

and is called pleura, tlie seat of the disease called pleurisy, when it is inflamed ; some
add a third skin, which is termed Mediaslinus, which divides the chest into two
parts, right and left; of this region the principal part is the heart, which is the seat

and fountain of life, of heat, of spirits, of pulse and respimtion—the sun of our

body, the king and sole commander of it—the seat and organ of all passions and

affections. Primum vivcns., ultimmn moriens, it lives first, dies last in all creatures.

Of a pyramidical form, and not much unlike to a pine-apple; a part worthy of ^^ad-

miration, that can yield such variety of affections, by whose motion it is dilated or

contracted, to stir and command the humours in the body. As in sorrow, melan-

« I.ib. I. cap. 12. sect. 5. « Fltec res est prtrci-
|
cietur cor, quod omnes retristes et IffitB statim cord*

pu« aigriii admin lione, quod tanta aflectuum varictate 1 feriv.nt et movent.
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choly ; in anger, choler ; in joy, to send the blood outwardly ; in sorrr^w, to call it

in; moving the humours, as horses do a chariot. This heart, though it be one sole

aiember, yet it may be divided into two creeks right and left. The right is like the

iiioon increasing, bigger than the other part, and receives blood from t^ena cava,

distributing some of it to the lungs to nourish them ; the rest to the left side, to

engender spirits. The left creek hath the form of a cone, and is the seat of life,

which, as a torch doth oil, draws blood unto it, begetting of it spirits and fire ; and

as fire in a torch, so are spirits in the blood ; and by that great artery called aorta, it

sends vital spirits over the body, and takes air from the lungs by that artery which

is called venosa; so that both creeks have their vessels, the right two veins, the left

two arteries, besides those two common and fractuous ears, which serve them both

;

the one to hold blood, the other air, for several uses. The lungs is a thin spungy
part, like an ox hoof, (saith '"'Fernelius) the town-clerk or crier, (""one terms it) the

instrument of voice, as an orator to a king ; annexed to the heart, to express their

thoughts by voice. That it is the instrument of voice, is manifest, in that no crea-

ture can speak, or utter any voice, which wanteth these lights. It is, besides, the

instrument of respiration, or breathing ; and its office is to cool the heart, by sending

air unto it, by the venosal artery, which vem comes to the lungs by that aspera

arteriUi) which consists of many gristles, membranes, nerves, taking in air at the

nose and mouth, and by it likewise exhales the fumes of the heart.

In the upper region serving the animal faculties, the chief organ is the brain, which
is a soft, mai:rowish, and white substance, engendered of the purest part of seed and
spirits, included by many skins, and seated within the skull or brain pan ; and it is

the most noble organ xuider heaven, the dwelling-house and seat of the soul, the

habitation of wisdom, memory, judgment, reason, and in which man is most like

unto God ; and therefore nature hath covered it with a skull of hard bone, and two
skins or membranes, whereof the one is called dura mater, or meninx, the other ^na
mater. Tlie dura mater is next to the skull, above the other, which includes and
protects the brain. When this is taken away, the pia mater is to be seen, a thin

membrane, the next and immediate cover of the brain, and not covering only, but

entering into it. The brain itself is divided into two parts, the fore and hinder part

;

the fore part is much bigger than the other, which is called the little brain in respect

of it. This fore part hath many concavities distinguished by certain ventricles,

which are the receptacles of the spirits, brought hither by the arteries from the

heart, and are there refined to a more heavenly nature, to perform the actions of the

soul. Of these ventricles there are three—right, left, and middle. The right and
left answer to their site, and beget animal spirits ; if they be any way hurt, sense

and motion ceaseth. These ventricles, moreover, are held to be the seat of the

common sense. The middle ventricle is a common concourse and cavity of them
both, and hath two pas -iges—-the one to receive pituita, and the other extends itself

to the fourth creek ; in this they place imagination and cogitation, and so the three

ventricles of the fore part of the brain are used. The fourth creek behind the head
is common to the cerebel or little brain, and marrow of the back-bone, the last and
most solid of all the rest, which receives the animal spirits from the other ventricles,

and conveys them to the marrow in the back, and is the place where they say the

memory is seated.

SuBSECT. V.—Of the Soul and her Faculties.

According to ''^Aristotle, the soul is defined to be ivte7J%it.a, perfectio et actus

primus corporis organici, vitam habentis in potentia : the perfection or first act of an
organical body, having power of life, which most ''^philosophers approve. But many
doubts arise about the essence, subject, seat, distinction, and subordinate faculties of
it. For the essence and particular knowledge, of all other things it is most hard (be

it of man or beast) to discern, as '^Aristotle himself, ^'TuUy, '^''Picus Mirandula,

Tolet, and other Neoteric philosophers confess :
—^" We can understand all things

•« Physio. 1. I.e. 8. « Ut orator resi : sic pulino
vocis instruineiitum annectitur cordi, &c. Melancth.
^ De anim. c. 1. •''•» Scalig. exerc. 307. Tolet. in
lib. de anima. cap. 1. &c. ""i. pe aniina. cap. 1.

siTusciil. qiiaest. ^Lib. 6. Doct. Va. Geiitil, c. la
pa?. 1216. MAristot. sj Animd qnEeque ii\

lelligiiiius, et tamen quae sit ipsa iiuelligere nos
valenius.
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by her, but what she is we cannot apprehend." Some therefore make one soul,

divided into three principal faculties ; others, three distinct souls. Which question

of late hath been much controverted by Picolomineus and Zabarel. ^^ Paracelsus will

have four souls, adding to the three grand faculties a spiritual soul : which opinion of

his, Campanella, in his book de sensu rerwn,^^ much labours to demonstrate and
prove, because carcasses bleed at the sight of the murderer ; with many such argu-

ments : And ^'some again, one soul of all creatures Avhatsoever, differing only in

organs 5 and that beasts have reason as well as men, though, for some defect of

organs, not in such measure. Others make a doubt whether it be all in all, and all

in every part ; which is amply discussed in Zabarel amongst the rest. The ^^ com-
mon division of the soul is into three principal faculties—vegetal, sensitive, and

rational, which make three distinct kinds of living creatures—vegetal plants, sensi-

ble beasts, rational men. How these three principal faculties are distinguished and
connected, Humana ingenio inaccessumvidetur, is beyond human capacity, as ^^Tau-

rellus, Philip, Flavins, and others suppose. The inferior may be alone, but the

superior cannot subsist without the other; so sensible includes vegetal, rational

both ; which are contained in it (saith Aristotle) ut trigonus in tetragono^ as a tri-

angle in a quadrangle.

Vegetal Soul^ Vegetal, the first of the three distinct faculties, is defined to be " a

substantial act of an organical body, by which it is nourished, augmented, and begets

another like unto itself" In which definition, three several operations are specified

—

altrix, auctrix, procreatrix ; the first is ^"nutrition, whose object is nourishment, meat,

drink, and the like ; his organ the liver in sensible creatures ; in plants, the root or

sap. His office is to turn the nutriment into the substance of the body nourished,

which he performs by natural heat. This nutritive operation hath four other subor-

dinate functions or powers belonging to it—attraction, retention, digestion, expulsion.

Jlttraction.] ^'Attraction is a ministering faculty, which, as a loadstone doth iron,

draws meat into the stomach, or as a lamp doth oil ; and this attractive power is

very necessary in plants, which suck up moisture by the root, as another mouth,
into the sap, as a like stomach.

Refenlioji.] Retention keeps it, being attracted unto the stomach, until such time

it be concocted ; for if it should pass away straight, the body could not be nourished.

Digestion.] Digestion is performed by natural heat ; for as the flam.e of a torch

consumes oil, wax, tallow, so doth it alter and digest the nutritive matter. Indiges-

tion is opposite unto it.^ for want of natural heat. Of this digestion there be three

differences—maturation, elixation, assation.

Maturation.] Maturation is especially observed in the fruits of trees ; which are

then said to be ripe, when the seeds are fit to be sown again. Crudity is opposed

to it, which gluttons, epicures, and idle persons are most subject unto, that use no
exercise to stir natural heat, or else choke it, as too much wood puts out a fire.

EUxatlon.] Elixation is the seething of meat in the stomach, by the said natural

heat, as meat is boiled in a pot ; to which corruption or putrefaction is opposite.

Assation.] Assation is a concoction of the inward moisture by heat ; his opposite

is semiustulation.

Order of Concoction fourfold.] Besides these three several operations of diges-

tion, there is a four-fold order of concoction :—mastication, or chewing in the mouth;
chilification of this so cliewed meat in the stomach; the third is in the liver, to turn

this cljylus into blood, called sanguification ; the last is assimulation, which is in

every part.

Exjmhion.] Expulsion is a power of nutrition, by which it expels all superfluous

excrements, and reliques of meat and drink, by tlie guts, bladder, pores ; as by purg-

ing, vomiting, spitting, sweating, urine, hairs, nails, &.c.

Augmental ion ?\ As tliis nutritive iaculty serves to nourish the body, so doth th«

augmenting faculty (the second operation or power of the vegetal faculy) to the in-

i*''Spiritiinlem aniinain a rnliqiiis (iistiiictam tuptiir,

etiain in cadavcre inhajrentcm post mortem pt;rali(niot

menses. •' Lil). 3. ca[). 31. '" (,'a'lius, HI). 2.

c. 31. I'liitarch. iti Grillo l.ips. Con. 1. ep. 50. Jossiiis

lip. (le Anima. ca. 1. Cceliiip, 20. anliq. cap. 3. Plntarc^
de placit. philog. 'o Ue vit. et mort. part. 2. c. 3

prop. 1. de vit. et mort. 2. c. 22. MNiitritio eft

alimenti iransinutatio, vironatiiralis. Seal, e.xerc. 101

(Jc Rieu et Fleiii, Averroes, Campanella, &c. w I'lii-
|
sec 17. «' See more of Attraction in Seal. exer. 34?
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creasing of it in quantity, according to all dimensions, long, broad, thick, and to

'.nake it grow till it come to his due proportion and perfect shape ; which hath his

j)eriod of augmentation, as of consumption ; and that most certain, as the poe^

observes :

—

•' «tat sua cuiqiie dies, breve ef. irreparabile tempus I " A term of life is set to every man,
v»mnibus est vi!ie." —

|
Which is but short, and pass it no one can."

Generation?^ The last of these vegetal faculties is generation, which begets another

by means of seed, like unto itself, to the perpetual preservation of the species. To this

faculty they ascribe three subordinate operations :—the first to turn nourishment into

seed, &.C.

Life and Death concomitants of the Vegetal Faculties.] Necessary concomitants

or affections of this vegetal faculty are life and his privation, death. To the preser-

vation of life the natural heat is most requisite, though siccity and humidity, and

those first qualities, be not excluded. This heat is likewise in plants, as appears by
their increasing, fructifying. Sic, though not so easily perceived. In all bodies it must
have radical ^^moisture to preserve it, that it be not consumed; to which preservation

our clime, country, temperature, and the good or bad use of those six non-natural

things avail much. For as this natural heat and moisture decays, so doth our life

itself; and if not prevented before by some violent accident, or interrupted through

our own default, is in the end dried up by old age, and extinguished by death for

want of matter, as a lamp for defect of oil to maintain it.

Sub SECT. VI.— Of the sensible Soul.

Next in order is the sensible faculty, which is as far beyond the other in dignity,

as a beast is preferred to a plant, having those vegetal powers included in it. 'Tis

defined an " Act of an organical body by which it lives, hath sense, appetite, judg-

ment, breath, and motion." His object in general is a sensible or passible quality,

because the sense is affected with it. The general organ is the brain, from which
principally the sensible operations are derived. This sensible soul is divided into

two parts, apprehending or moving. By the apprehensive power we perceive the

species of sensible things present, or absent, and retain them as wax doth the print

of a seal. By the moving, the body is outwardly carried from one place to another

;

or inwardly moved by spirits and pulse. The apprehensive faculty is subdivided

mto two parts, inward or outward. Outward, as the five senses, of touching, hear-

ing, seeing, smelling, tasting, to which you may add Scaliger's sixth sense of titilla-

tion, if you please; or that of speech, which is the sixth external sense, according

to LuUius. Inward are three—common sense, phantasy, memoiy. Those five out-

ward senses have their object in outward things only, and such as are present, as the

eye sees no colour except it be at hand, the ear sound. Three of these senses are

of commodity, hearing, sight, and smell ; two of necessity, touch, and taste, Avithout

which we cannot live. Besides, the sensitive power is active or passive. Active in

sight, the eye sees the colour; passive when it is hurt by his object, as the eye by
the sun-beams. According to that axiom, Visihile forte destruit sensum.^^ Or if the

object be not pleasing, as a bad sound to the ear, a stinking smell to the nose, &c.
Sight.] Of these five senses, sight is held to be most precious, and the best, and

that by reason of his object, it sees the whole body at once. By it we learn, and
discern all things, a sense most excellent for use : to the sight three things are re-

quired
; the object, the organ, and the medium. The object in general is visible, or

that which is to be seen, as colours, and all shining bodies. The medium is the

illumination of the air, which comes from ''''light, commonly called diaphanum ; for

in dark we cannot see. The organ is the eye, and chiefly the apple of it, which by
those optic nerves, concurring both in one, conveys the sight to the common sense.

Between the organ and object a true distance is required, that it be not too near, or
too far off. Many excellent questions appertain to this sense, discussed by philoso-

phers : as whether this sight be caused intra mittcndo., vel extra mittcndo., &c., by
receiving in the visible species, or sending of them out, which ®^ Plato, '^'^ Plutarch,

s'^ Vita consistit in calido et humido. es "Too I actus perspicui. Lumen iluce provenit, lux est in
Bright an object destroys the organ. ^ Lumen est | corpora lucido. "Satur. 7. c. 11. '''^In lMia;don.
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^^Macrobius, ^^Lactantius and others dispute. And, besides, it is the subject of th«

perspectives, of which Alhazen the Arabian, Vitellio, Roger Bacon, Baplista Portj,

Guidus Ubaldus, Aquilonius, &c., have written whole volumes.

Hearing.] Hearing, a most excellent outward sense, " by which we learn and get

knowledge." His object is sound, or that which is heard; the medium, air; organ,

the ear. To the sound, which is a collision of the air, three things are required ; a

body to btrike, as the hand of a musician ; the body struck, which must be solid

and able to resist ; as a bell, lute-string, not wool, or sponge ; the medium, the air

;

which is inward, or outward ; the outward being struck or collided by a solid body,

still strikes the next air, until it come to that inward natural air, which as an exqui-

site organ is contained in a little skin formed like a drum-head, and struck upon by
certain small instruments like drum-sticks, conveys the sound by a pair of nerves,

appropriated to that use, to the common sense, as to a judge of sounds. There is

great variety and much delight in them; for the knowledge of which, consult with

Boethius and other musicians.

Smelling.] Smelling is an " outward sense, which apprehends by the nostrils

drawing in air ;" and of all the rest it is the weakest sense in men. The organ in

the nose, or two small hollow pieces of flesh a little above it : the medimn the air

to men, as water to fish : the object, smell, arising from a mixed body resolved,

which, whether it be a quality, fume, vapour, or exhalation, I will not now dispute,

or of their difierences, and how they are caused. This sense is an organ of health,

as sight and hearing, saith ^'Agellius, are of discipline ; and that by avoiding bad

smells, as by choosing good, which do as much alter and affect the body many
times, as diet itself.

Taste.] Taste, a necessary sense, "which perceives all savours by the tongue and

palate, and that by means of a thin spittle, or watery juice." His organ is the tongue

with his tasting nerves; the medium, a watery juice ; the object, taste, or savour,

which is a quality in the juice, arising from the mixture of things tasted. Some
make eight species or kinds of savour, bitter, sweet, sharp, salt, &c., all which sick

men (as in an ague) cannot discern, by reason of their organs misaftected.

Touching.] Touch, the last of the senses, and most ignoble, yet of as great neces-

sity as the other, and of as much pleasure. This sense is exquisite in men, and by
his nerves dispersed all over the body, perceives any tactile quality. His organ the

nerves ; his object those first qualities, hot, dry, moist, cold ; and those that follow

them, hard, soft, thick, thin, &c. Many delightsome questions are moved by philo-

sophers about these five senses ; their organs, objects, mediums, which for brevity I

omit

SuBSECT. VH.—Of the Inward Senses.

Common Sense.] Inner senses are three in number, so called, because they be

within the brain-pan, as common sense, phantasy, me.'ncry. Their objects are not

only things present, but they perceive the sensible species of things to come, past,

absent, such as were before in the sense. This common sense is the judge or mode-
rator of the rest, by whom we discern all differences of objects ; for by mine eye 1

do not know that I see, or by mine ear that I hear, but by my common sense, who
judgeth of sounds and colours : they are but the organs to bring the species to be.

censured ; so that all their objects are his, and all their offices are his. The fore

part of tlie brain is his organ or seat.

Phantasy.] Phantasy, or imagination, which some call estimative, or cogitative,

(confirmed, saith "Ternelius, by frequent meditation,) is an inner sense which doth

more fully examine tlie species perceived by common sense, of things present o.

absent, and keeps them longer, recalling them to mind again, or making new of his

own. In time of sleep this faculty is free, and many times conceive strange, stu-

pend, absurd shapes, as in sick men v/e commonly observe. His organ is the mid-

dle cell of the brain ; his objects all the species communicated to him by the com-

mon sense, by comparison of which he feigns infinite other unto himself. In melan-

choly men this faculty is most powerful and strong, and often hun», producing many

1 De pract. I'K:iO* 4. osLac. cap. S. de opif. U<»i, 1, <» Lib. 19. cap. 2. ' Phi3. 1. 6. c. 8
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monstrous and prodigious things, especially if it be stirred up by some terrible

object, presented to it from common sense or memory. In poets and painters ima-

gination forcibly works, as appears by their several fictions, antics, images : as

Ovid's house of sleep, Psyche's palace in Apuleius, &.c. In men it is subject and

governed by reason, or at least should be ; but in brutes it hath no superior, and is

alio brutoj-tim, all the reason they have.

Memori/.] jlemory lays up all the species which the senses have brought in, and

records them as a good register, that they may be forthcoming when they are called

for by phantasy and reason. His object is the same with phantasy, his seat and

organ the back part of the brain.

Jlfect'wns of the Senses^ sleep and leaking.] The affections of these senses are

sleep and waking, common to all sensible creatures. " Sleep is a rest or binding of

the outward senses, and of the common sense, for the preservation of body and

soul" (as "Scaliger defines it); for when the common sense resteth, the outward
senses rest also. The phantasy alone is free, and his commander reason : as appears

by those imaginary dreams, which are of divers kinds, natural, divine, demoniacal, &c.,

which vary according to humours, diet, actions, objects, &c., of which Arteniidorus,

Cardanus, and Sambucus, with their several interpretators, have written great volumes.

This litigation of senses proceeds from an inhibition of spirits, tlie way being stopped

by which they should come ; this stopping is caused of vapours arising out of the

stomach, filling the nerves, by which the spirits should be conveyed. When these

vapours are spent, the passage is open, and the spirits perform their accustomed

duties : so that " waking is the action and motion of the senses, which the spirits

dispersed over all parts cause."

SuBSECT. VIII.—Of the Moving Faculty.

Appetite.] This moving faculty is the other power of the sensitive soul, which
causeth all those inward and outward animal motions in the body. It is divided

nto two faculties, the power of appetite, and of moving from place to place. This

of appetite is threefold, so some will have it ; natural, as it signifies any such incli-

nation, as of a stone to fall downward, and such actions as retention, expulsion,

which depend not on sense, but are vegetal, as the appetite of meat and drink ; hun-

ger and thirst. Sensitive is common to men and brutes. Voluntary, the third, or

intellective, which commands the other two in men, and is a curb unto them, or at

least should be, but for the most part is captivated and overruled by them ; and men
are led like beasts by sense, giving reins to their concupiscence and several lusts.

For by this appetite the soul is led or inclined to follow that good which the senses

shall approve, or avoid that which they hold evil : his object being good or evil, the

one he embracetli, the other he rejecteth ; according to that aphorism. Omnia uppe-

tunt bonum, all things seek their own good, or at least seeming good. This power
is inseparable from sense, for where sense is, there are likewise pleasure and pain.

His organ is the same with the common sense, and is divided into two powers, or

inclinations, concupiscible or irascible: or (as '^one translates it) coveting, anger

invading, or impugning. Concupiscible covets always pleasant and delightsome

things, and abhors that which is distasteful, harsh, and unpleasant. Irascible, '^quasi

aversans per iram et odiunii, as avoiding it with anger and indignation. All affections

and perturbations arise out of these two fountains, which, although the stoics make
light of, we hold natural, and not to be resisted. The good affections are caused by
some object of the same nature; and if present, they procure joy, which dilates the

heart, and preserves the body : if absent, they cause hope, love, desire, and concu-
piscence. The bad are simple or mixed : simple for some bad object present, as

sorrow, which contracts the heart, macerates the soul, subverts the good estate of

the body, hindering all the operations of it, causing melancholy, and many times

death itself; or future, as fear. Out of these two arise those mixed affections and
passions of anger, which is a desire of revenge ; hatred, which is inveterate anger

;

zeal, which is offended with him who hurts that he loves ; and irtixacpixaxM, a core

" Exprcit. 2S0. "T. VV. Jesuite, in bis Passions of the Minde. " VEVcuria.
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pound affection of joy and hate, when we rejoice at other men's mischief, and are

grieved at their prosperity; pride, self-love, emulation, envy, shame, &c., of wliich

elsewhere.

Movingfrom place to place., is a faculty necessarily following the other. For in

vain were it otherwise to desire and to abhor, if we had not likewise power to pro-

secute or eschew, by moving the body from place to place : by this faculty therefore

we locally move the body, or any part of it, and go from one place to another. To
the better performance of which, three things are requisite : that which moves ; by
what it moves ; that Avhich is moved. That which moves, is either the efficient

cause, or end. The end is the object, which is desired or eschewed \ as in a dog to

catch a hare, &c. The efficient cause in man is reason, or his subordinate phantasy,

which apprehends good or bad objects : in brutes imagination alone, which moves
the appetite, the appetite this faculty, which by an admirable league of nature, and

by meditation of the spirit, commands the organ by which it moves : and that con-

sists of nerves, muscles, cords, dispersed through ilie whole body, contracted and

relaxed as the spirits will, which move the muscles, or '^nerves in the midst of them,

and draw the cord, and so per conseqicens the joint, to the place intended. That

which is moved, is the body or some member apt to move. The motion of the

body is divers, as going, running, leaping, dancing, sitting, and such like, referred to

the predicament of situs. Worms creep, birds fly, fishes swim ; and so of parts, the

chief of which is respiration or breathing, and is thus performed. The outward air

is drawn in by the vocal artery, and sent by mediation of the midriff to the lungs,

which, dilating themselves as a pair of bellows, reciprocally fetch it in, and send it

out to the heart to cool it; and from thence now being hot, convey it again, still

taking in fresh. Such a like motion is that of the pulse, of which, because many
have written whole books, I will say nothing.

SuBSECT. IX.—Of the Rational Soul.

]n the precedent subsections I have anatomized those inferior faculties of the soul

;

the rational remaineth, "a pleasant, but a doubtful subject" (as '^one terms it), and

with the like brevity to be discussed. Many eiToneous opinions are about the

essence and original of it ; whether it be fire, as Zeno held ; harmony, as Aristoxe-

nus; number, as Xenocrates; whether it be organical, or inorganical ; seated in the

brain, heart or blood; mortal or immortal; how it comes into the body. Some

hold that it is ex traduce., as Fhil. 1. de Anima, TertuUian, Lactantius de opific. Dei.,

cap. 19. Hugo., lib. de Spirifu et Animd, Vincentius Bellavic. spec, natural. Hi. 23,

cap. 2. et 11. Hippocrates, Avicenna, and many '^late writers; that one man begets

another, body and soul; or as a candle from a candle, to be produced from the

seed : otherwise, say they, a man begets but half a man, and is worse than a beast

that begets both matter and form ; and, besides, the three faculties of the soul must

be together infused, which is most absurd as they hold, because in beasts they are

begot, the two inferior I mean, and may not be well separated in men. '^' Galen sup-

poseth the soul crasin esse, to be the temperature itself; Trismegistus, Musaeus,

Orpheus, Homer, Pindarus, Phaerecides Syrus, Epictetus, with the Chaldees and

Egyptians, affirmed the soul to be immortal, as did those British '^ Druids of old.

The '^ Pythagoreans defend Metempsychosis ; and Palingenesia, that souls go from

one body to another, epotd prius Leihes undci, as men into wolves, bears, dogs, hogs,

as they were inclined in their lives, or participated in conditions :

eo "inque ferinas

Possumus ire domus, pecudumque in corpora condi."

*' Lucian's cock was first Euphorbus, a captain

:

i "Ille ego (nam memini) Trojani tempore belli,

j
Panthoides Euphorbus eram.

A horse, a man, a sponge. ^^ Julian the Apostate thought Alexander's soul was

descended into his body : Plato in Tunaeo, and in his Phaedon, (for aught I can per-

''*Nervi a. spiritu moventur, spiritus ah anima. Me- I seqiiantur, &c. isCsesar. 6. com. "Read
fanct 'iVeicurio. Jucundiim et anceps subjec-

|
jEnoaa Gazeus dial, of the immortality of the Soul,

tuin 7f!Goclenius in ^ujcjA. pag. 302. Brmhi, in
|

en Ovid. Met. 15. "We, who may take up our abode in

Phys. Scrib.l. 1. David Crusius, Melancthon, Ilippiua wild beasts or be lodsed in the breasts of cattle^'

Hernius, Levinus Lemnius, &t. " Lib. an mores 1
^' In Gallo. Idem. " iNicephorus, hist. /ib. 10. c, 35.
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ceive,) differs not much from this opinion, that it was from God at first, and knew
all, but being inclosed in the body, it forgets, and learns anew, which he calls re7ni

niscr.7itia, or recalling, and that it was put into the body for a punishment; and

tlience it goes into a beast's, or man's, as appears by his pleasant fiction de sortitione

ani?narum, lib. 10, de rep. and after ^ten thousand years is to return into the foimer

body again,
w "post varios annos, per mille fi^uras,

Rursus ad liuinanse fertur priinordia vitce."

Others deny the immortality of it, which Pomponatus of Padua decided out of Aris-

totle not long since, Plinias Avunculus, cap. 1. Uh. 2, et Hi. 7. cap. 55 ; Seneca., lib. 7.

epist. ad Lucilium., epist. 55; Dicearchus in Tull. Tusc. Epicurus, Aratus, Hippocra-

tes, Galen, Lucretius, lib. 1.

" (Prasterca. gigni pariter cum corpore. et unS.

Cresere sentimus, pariterque senescere menteni.)" ^*

Averroes, and I know not how many Neoterics. ^''"This question of tlie "mmor-

tality of the soul, is diversly and wonderfully impugned and disputed, especially

among the Italians of late," saith Jab. Colerus, lib. de immort. animcB, cap. 1. The
popes themselves have doubted of it : Leo Decimus, that Epicurean pope, as "some
record of him, caused this question to be discussed pro and con before him, and con-

cluded at last, as a profane and atheistical moderator, with that verse of Cornelius

Gallus, Eit redit in nihilujn, quodfuit ante nihil. It began of nothing, and in nothing

it ends. Zeno and his Stoics, as ''^Austin quotes him, supposed the soul so long to

continue, till the body was fully putrified, and resolved into 7nateria prima : but after

that, in /motos evanescere, to be extinguished and vanished; and in the meantime,

whilst the body Avas consuming, it wandered all abroad, et e longinquo mulla annun-

ciare, and (as that Clazomenian Hermotimus averred) saw pretty visions, and sufi'ered

I know not what. ^^Errant exangues sine corpore et ossibus unibroi. Others grant the

immortality thereof, but they make many fabulous fictions in the meantime of it,

after the departure from the body: like Plato's Elysian fields, and that Turkey para-

dise. The souls of good men they deified; the bad (saith ^"Austin) became devils, as

they supposed; with many such absurd tenets, which he hath confuted. Hierome,

Austin, and other Fathers of the church, hold that the soul is immortal, created of

nothing, and so infused into the child or embryo in his mother's womb, six months
after the ^'conception; not as those of brutes, which are ex traduce, and dying with

them vanish into nothing. To whose divine treatises, and to the Scriptures them-

selves, I rejourn all such atheistical spirits, as Tully did Atticus, doubting of this

point, to Plato's Phajdon. Or if they desire philosophical proofs and demonstra-

tions, I refer them to Niphus, Nic. Faventinus' tracts of this subject. To Fran, and

U)hn Picus in digress : sup. 3. de Anima, Tholosanus, Eugubinus, To. Soto, Canas,

Thomas, Peresius, Dandinus, Colerus, to that elaborate tract in Zanchius, to Tolet's

Sixty Reasons, and Lessius' Twenty-two Arguments, to prove the immortality of the

soul. Campantlla, lib. de sensu rcrum, is large in the same discourse, Albertinus the

Schoolman, Jacob. Nactantus, tom. 2. op. handleth it in four questions, Antony Bru-

nus, Aonius Palearius, Marinus Marcennus, with many others. This reasonable soul,

which Austin calls a spiritual substance moving itself, is defined by philosophers to

be " the first substantial act of a natural, humane, organical body, by which a man
lives, perceives, and underbcands, freely doing all things, and with election." Out of

which definition we may gather, that this rational soul includes the powers, and per*-

forms the duties of the two other, which are contained in it, and all three faculties

make one soul, which is inorganical of itself, although it be in all parts, and incor-

poreal, using their organs, and working by them. It is divided into two chief parts,

differing in office only, not in essence. The understanding, which is the rational

power apprehending ; the will, which is the rational power moving : to which two,
all the other rational powers are subject and reduced.

^ Phtedo. ei Clavdian, lit). 1. de rap. Proserp.
^ 'Besides, we observe that the mind is born with
«he bodj, prows with it, and decays with it." ^r, fia;c
qureslio niultos per annos vari6, ac miraliliter iinpug-
uata, tc. t" Colerus, ibid. e^Do eccles. dog.

14

cap. 16. 89 Ovid. 4. Met. "The bloodless shadea
without either body or bones wander." "" Bono,
rum lares, malorum ver6 larvas et lemures. s' Soma
say at three days, some six weeks, others othei*
wise.
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SuBSECT. X.— Of the Understanding.

"Understanding is a power of the soul, ^^by which we perceive, know, remem-
ber, and judge as well singulars, as universals, having certain innate notices or begin-

ings of arts, a reflecting action, by which it judgeth of his own doings, and examines
them." Out of this definition (besides his chief office, which is to apprehend, judge
all that he performs, without the help of any instruments or organs) three differences

appear betwixt a man and a beast. As first, the sense only comprehends singulari-

ties, tlie understanding universalities. Secondly, the sense hath no innate notions.

Thirdly, brutes cannot reflect upon themselves. Bees indeed make neat and curious

works, and many other creatures besides ; but when they have done, they cannot

judge of them. His object is God, Ens^ all nature, and whatsoever is to be under-

stood : which successively it apprehends. The object first moving the understanding,

is some sensible thing ; after by discoursing, the mind finds out the corporeal sub •

stance, and from thence the spiritual. His actions (some say) are apprehension,

composition, division, discoursing, reasoning, memory, which some include in inven-

tion, and judgment. The common divisions are of the understanding, agent, and
patient ; speculative, and practical ; in habit, or in act ; simple, or compound. The
agent is that which is called the wit of man, acuincn or subtility, sharpness of in-

vention, when he doth invent of himself without a teacher, or learns anew, Avhich

abstracts those intelligible species from the phantasy, and transfers them to the pas-

sive understanding, '"*''' because there is nothing in the understanding, which was not

first in the sense." That which the imagination hath taken from the sense, this

agent judgeth of, whether it be true or false; and being so judged he commits it to

the passible to be kept. The agent is a doctor or teacher, the passive a scholar

;

and his office is to keep and further judge of such things as are committed to his

charge ; as a bare and rased table at first, capable of all forms and notions. Now
these notions are two-fold, actions or habits : actions, by which we take notions of,

and perceive things ; habits, which are durable lights and notions, which we may
use when we will. Some reckon up eight kinds of them, sense, experience, intelli-

gence, faith, suspicion, error, opinion, science ; to which are added art, prudency,

wisdom : as also ^* synteresis, dictamen rationis, conscience ; so that in all there be

fourteen species of the understanding, of which some are innate, as the three last

mentioned ; the other are gotten by doctrine, learning, and use. Plato will have all

to be innate : Aristotle reckons up but five intellectual habits ; two practical, as pru-

dency, whose end is to practise; to fabricate; wisdom to comprehend the use and
experiments of all notions and habits whatsoever. Which division of Aristotle (if it

be considered aright) is all one with the precedent ; for three being innate, and five

acquisite, the rest are improper, imperfect, and in a more strict examination excluded.

Of all these I should more amply dilate, but my subject will not permit. Three of

them I will only point at, as more necessary to my following discourse.

Synteresis, or the purer part of the conscience, is an innate habit, and doth signify

" a conversation of the knowledge of the law of God and Nature, to know good or

evil." And (as our divines hold) it is rather in the understanding than in the will.

This makes the major proposition in a practical syllogism. The dictamen ratioms
is that which doth admonish us to do good or evil, and is the mmor in the syllogism.

The conscience is that which approves good or evil, justifying or condemning our

actions, and is the conclusion of the syllogism : as in that familiar example of Regu-
lus the Roman, taken prisoner by the Carthaginians, and suflfered to go to Rome, on
that condition he should return again, or pay so much for his ransom. The synte-

resis proposeth the question ; his word, oath, promise, is to be religiously kept,

although to his enemy, and that by the law of nature. ^^ Do not that to another

which thou M'ouldest not have done to thyself." Dictamen applies it to him, and
dictates this or the like : Regulus, thou Avouldst not another man should falsify his

oath, or break promise with thee : conscience concludes, therefore, Regulus, thou

•"Melancthon. m Nihil in intellcctu, quod nnn I of the conscience. o^Quod tibi fieri n\)n Vis, al-

,*r'ii* fuerat in sensu. Velcurio. "The pure part | teri ne feceris.
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dost well to perform thy promise, and oughtest to keep thine oath. -^More of this in

Religious Melancholy.

SuBSECT. XI.— O/i/ie mZZ.

Will is the other power of the rational soul, *" which covets or avoids such

things as have been before judged and apprehended by the understanding." If good,

it approves ; if evil, it abhors it : so that his object is either good or evil. Aris-

totle calls this our rational appetite ; for as, in the sensitive, we are moved to good
or bad by our appetite, ruled and directed by sense ; so in this we are carried by
reason. Besides, the sensitive appetite hath a particular object, good or bad ; this

an universal, immaterial : that respects only things delectable and pleasant ; this

'

honest. Again, they differ in liberty. The sensual appetite seeing an object, if it

be a convenient good, cannot but desire it ; if evil, avoid it : but this is free in his

essence, -'"much now depraved, obscured, and fallen from his first perfection; yet in

some of his operations still free," as to go, walk, move at his pleasure, and to choose

whether it will do or not do, steal or not steal. Otherwise, in vain were laws, de-

liberations, exhortations, counsels, precepts, rewards, promises, threats and punish-

ments : and God should be the author of sin. But in ^* spiritual things we Avill no
good, prone to evil (except we be regenerate, and led by the Spirit), we are egged on
by our natural concupiscence, and there is ara|ia, a confusion in our powers, ^^" our

whole will is averse from God and his law," not in natural things only, as to eat

and drink, lust, to which we are led headlong by our temperature and inordinate

appetite,
100 "jvec nos obniti contra, nee tendere lantiiin

Sufficinius, "

we cannot resist, our concupiscence is originally bad, our heart evil, the seat of oui

affections captivates and enforceth our will. So that in voluntary things we are

averse from God and goodness, bad by nature, by 'ignorance worse, by art, discipline,

custom, we get many bad habits : suffering them to domineer and tyrannise over us

;

and the devil is still ready at hand with his evil suggestions, to tempt our depraved

will to some ill-disposed action, to precipitate us to destruction, except our will be

swayed and counterpoised again with some divine precepts, and good motions of the

spirit, which many times restrain, hinder and check us, when we are in the full career

of our dissolute courses. So David corrected himself, when he had Saul at a vantage.

Revenge and malice were as uvo violent oppugners on the one side ; but honesty,

religion, fear of God, withheld him on the other.

The actions of the will are velle and nolU^ to will and nill : which two words
comprehend all, and they are good or bad, accordingly as they are directed, and some
of them freely performed by hnnself ; although the stoics absolutely deny it, and
will have all things inevitably done by destiny, imposing a fatal necessity upon us,

which we may not resist
;
yet we say that our will is free in respect of us, and things

contingent, howsoever in respect of God's determinate counsel, they are inevitable

and necessary. Some other actions of the will are performed by the inferior powers,

which obey him, as the sensitive and moving appetite ; as to open our eyes, to go
hither and thither, not to touch a book, to speak fair or foul : but this appetite is

many times rebellious in us, and will not be contained within the lists of sobriety

and temperance. It was (as I said) once well agreeing with reason, and there was
an excellent consent and harmony between them, but that is now dissolved, they
often jar, reason is overborne by passion : Fertiir equis auriga, nee audit curnis

habcnas, as so many wild horses run away with a chariot, and will not be curbed.

We know many times what is good, but will not do it, as she said,

'"'Trahit invitum nova vis, aliudque cupido,

Mens aliud suadet, "

Lust counsels one thing, reason another, there is a new reluctancy in men. ^Odi^
nee possum, eupiens non esse, quod odi. We cannot resist, but as Phaedra confessed

5' Res ab intellectu monstratas recipit, vel rejicit

;

approbat, vel improbat, Philip. Ignoti nulla ciipldo.
*' Melancthon. Operaliones plerumque leriB, etsi libera
sit ilia in essentia sua. "s In civilibus libera, sad
lion in spiritualibus Osiander. ss) Tola voluntas
»versa k Deo. Omnis homo mendax. i<» Virg.

"W^e are neither able to contend against them, nor
only to make way." > Vel propter igtiorantium,
quod bonis studiis non sit instructa mens ut debuit
aut divinis prsceptis exculta. ^ Med. Ovid
3 Ovid.
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to her nurse, ^qucB loqueris., vera sunt, scd furor suggerit aequi pejora : she said well I

and true, she did acknowledge it, but headstrong passion and fury made her to do

that which was opposite. So David knew the filthiness of his fact, what a loathsome,

.

foul, crying sin adultery Avas, yet notwithstanding he would commit murder, and take

away another man's wife, enforced against reason, religion, to follow his appetite.

Those natural and vegetal powers are not commanded by will at all ; for " who i

can add one cubit to his stature .?" These other may, but are not : and thence come
all those headstrong passions, violent perturbations of the mind ; and many times

vicious habits, customs, feral diseases ; because we give so much Avay to our appetite,
,

and follow our inclina-tinn, like so many beasts. The principal habits are two in

number, virtue and vice, whose peculiar definitions, descriptions, differences, and

kinds, are handled at large in the ethics, and are, indeed, the subject of moral phi-

losophy.

MEMB. III.

Sub SECT. I.

—

Definition of Melancholy, J^Tame, Difference.

HavijVG thus briefly anatomized the body and soul of man, as a preparative to

the rest ; I may now freely proceed to treat of my intended object, to most men's

capacity ; and after many ambages, perspicuously define what this melancholy is,

show his name and differences. The name is imposed from the matter, and disease

denominated from the material cause : as Bruel observes, Ms-Kavxoua quasi Mc-kaivaxo-K-/;^

from black choler. And whether it be a cause or an effect, a disease or symptom,
let Donatus Altomarus and Salvianus decide ; I will not contend about it. It hath

several descriptions, notations, and definitions. ^Fracastorius, in his second book
of intellect, calls those melancholy, " whom abundance of that same depraved humour
of black choler hath so misaflected, that they become mad thence, and dote in most
things, or in all, belonging to election, will, or other manifest operations of the un-

derstanding." ^Melanelius out of Galen, Ruffus, iEtius, describe it to be "a bad

and peevish disease, which makes men degenerate into beasts :" Galen, " a privation

or infection of the middle cell of the head, &.c." defining it from the part affected^

which "Hercules de Saxonia approves, lib. 1. cap. 16. calling it "a depravation of the

principal function:" Fuschius, lib. 1. cap. 23. Arnoldus Breviar. lib. I. cap. 18.

Guianerius, and others : " By reason of black choler," Faulus adds. Halyabbas

simply calls it a "commotion of the mind." Aretaeus, ^"a perpetual anguish of tho

soul, fastened on one thing, without an ague ; which definition of his, Mercurialis

de affect, cap. lib. 1. cap. 10. taxeth : but ^Elianus Montaltus defends, lib. de morb.

cap. 1. dc Melan. for sufficient and good. The common sort define it to be "a kind

of dotage without a fever, having for his ordinary companions, fear and sadness,

without any apparent occasion. So doth Laurentius, cap. 4. Piso. lib. 1. cap. 43.

Donatus Altomarus, cap. 7. art. medic. Jacchinus, in com. in lib. 9. Rhasis ad Al-

mansor, cap. 15. Valesius, exerc. 17. Fuschius, institut. 3. sec. 1. c. 11. &c. which
common definition, howsoever approved by most, ^Hercules de Saxonia will not

allow of, nor David Crucius, Tkeat. morb. Herm. lib. 2. cap. 6. he holds it insuffi-

cient : as '"rather showing what it is not, than what it is :" as omitting the specific

difference, the phantasy and brain : but I descend to particulars. The summum genus

is " dotage, or anguish of the mind," saith Aretaeus ; " of the principal parts," Her-

cules de Saxonia adds, to distinguish it from cramp and palsy, and such diseases as

belong to the outward sense and motions [depraved] "to distinguish it from folly

and madness (which Montaltus makes angor animi., to separate) in which those

functions are not depraved, but rather abolished
;
[without an ague] is added by all,

to sever it from phrensy, and that melancholy which is in a pestilent fever. (Fear

* Seneca, Hipp. » Mt'lancholicos vocamits, qiios i animi in una coiitentioiie defixiis, absque febre.

exuperaiitia vel pruvitas Melancholia; ita male liabet, " Cap. 10. 1. 1. i" Eorum detiiiilio morbus quid non
lit inde insaniant vr;l in omnibus, vel in pliiribiis iisque sit potiiis qiiam quid sit, e.xplicat. " Aniiiire fiinc-

manifeslis pivu ad rectam rationem, voluiitat6 perti- tioncs imminuuiitiir in fatiiilaio, tnlliintiir in mania,
netit, v(?| elcriionem, vi^l intcllucins oporaliones. depravantur solum in niolancliulia. Here, du ?ax.
' I'es.iiinum el pcrlinacissimuni morbuin qui homines cap. 1. tract, de Melaiw^*.

tnbruiadeijenerarecogit. ' Pantb. Med. "Angor
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and sorrow) make it differ from madness : [without a cause] is lastly inserted, to

specify it from all other ordinary passions of [fear and sorrow.] We properly call

that dotage, as ''Laurentius interprets it, "when some one pi-incipal faculty of the

mind, as imagination, or reason, is corrupted, as all melancholy persons have." It

is without a i'ever, because the humour is most part cold and dry, contrary to putre-

faction. Fear and sorrow are the true characters and inseparable companions of most

melancholy, not all, as Her. de Saxonia, Tract, de poslhumo de Melancholia, cap. 2.

well excepts ; for to some it is most pleasant, as to such as laugh most part ; some
are bold again, and free from all manner of fear and grief, as hereafter shall be

declared.

SuBSECT. II.— Of the part affected. Affection. Parties affected.

S031E difference I find amongst writers, about the principal part affected in thia

disease, whether it be the brain, or heart, or some other member. Most are of

opinion that it is the brain : for being a kind of dotage, it cannot otherwise be but

that the brain must be affected, as a similar part, be it by" consent or essence, not

in his ventricles, or any obstructions in them, for then it would be an apoplexy, or

epilepsy, as '^Laurentius well observes, but in a cold, dry distemperature of it in his

substance, which is corrupt and become too cold, or too dry, or else too hot, as in

madmen, and such as are inclined to it: and this '^Hippocrates confirms, Galen, the

Arabians, and most of our new writers. Marcus de Oddis (in a consultation of his,

quoted by '^Hildesheim) and five others there cited are of the contrary part; be-

cause fear and sorroAV, Avhich are passions, be seated in the heart. But this objec-

tion is sufficiently answered by "Montaltus, who doth not deny that the heart is

atTected (as '^Melanelius proves out of Galen) by reason of his vicinity, and so is

the midriff and many other parts. They do compati, and have a fellow feeling by
the law of nature : but forasmuch as this malady is caused by precedent imagination,

with the appetite, to whom spirits obey, and are subject to those principal parts, thfl

brain must needs primarily be misaffected, as the seat of reason ; and then the heart,

as the seat of affection. '^ Cappivaccius and Mercurialis have copiously discussed

this question, and both conclude the subject is the inner brain, and from thence it is

communicated to the heart and other inferior parts, which sympathize and are much
troubled, especially when it comes by consent, and is caused by reason of the

stomach, or myrach, as the Arabians term it, whole body, liver, or ^"spleen, which
are seldom free, pylorus, meseraic veins, Stc. For our body is like a clock, if one
wheel be amiss, all the rest are disordered ; the whole fabric sufi'ers : with such ad-

mirable art and harmony is a man composed, such excellent proportion, as Ludo-
vicus Vives in his Fable of Man hath elegantly declared.

As many doubts almost arise about the ^'affection, whether it be imagination or

reason alone, or both, Hercules de Saxonia proves it out of Galen, jEtius, and
Altomarus, that the sole fault is in ^imagination. Bruel is of the same mind : Mon-
taltus in his 2 cap. of Melancholy confutes this tenet of theirs, and illustrates the

contrary by many examples : as of him that thought himself a shell-fish, of a nun,
and of a desperate monk that would not be persuaded but that he was damned

;

reason was in fault as well as imagination, which did not correct this error : they
make away themselves oftentimes, and suppose many absurd and ridiculous things.

Why doth not reason detect the fallacy, settle and persuade, if she be free .? ^Avi-
cenna therefore holds both corrupt, to whom most Arabians subscribe. The same
is maintained by ^^Areteus,^^Gorgonius, Guianerius, Stc. To end the controversy, no
man doubts of imagination, but that it is hurt and misaffected here ; for the other I

determine with ^^ Albertinus Bottonus, a doctor of Padua, that it is first in " imagi-

'Cap. 4. de niel. i^Per consensum sive per ' 2" Rar6 quisquam tumorem effugit lienis, qui hoc
essentiam. '• Cd-f/. "t. de mel. '^Sec. 7. de
mor. vulgar, lib. 6. '6 Spicel. de melancholia.
1' Csp. 3. de mel. Pars arToc a cerebrum sive per con-
Eensiim, sive per cerenruin contingat, et procerum
av.ctoritaie et ralione stabilitur. '« Lib. de mel.
C»l vero vicinitatis ratione un^ afRcitur, acceplum
traiL^vers im ac stomachus cum dorsali spina, &c.
"Lib. 1 cap. 10. Subjectum est cerebrum interius.

niorbo afRcitur, Piso. Quis affectus. -' Seo Donat.
ab Altomar. '•''^ Facultas imaginandi, noii cogitandi,

nee meniorandi laesa hie. -^ Lib. 3. Fen. 1. Tract.
4. cap. 8. •"Lib. 3. cap. 5. 25 Lib. Mod. cap.

19. part. 2. Tract. 15. cap. ?. -^ Hildesheim, spicel

2 de Melanc. fol. 207, et fol. 127. Quandoque etiain

rationalis si affectus inveteratus sit

K
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aation, and afterwards in reason ; if the disease be inveterate, or as it is more or

less of continuance ;" but by accident, as " Here, de Saxonia adds ;
" faith, opinion,

discourse, ratiocination, are all accidentally depraved by the default of imagination."

Parties affected.] To the part affected, I may here add the parties, which shall be

more opportunely spoken of elsewhere, now only signified. Such as have the

moon, Saturn, Mercury misaff'ected in their genitures, such as live in over cold or

over hot climes : such as are born of melancholy parents ; as offend in those six

non-natural things, are black, or of a high sanguine complexion, ^^ that have little

heads, that have a hot heart, moist brain, hot liver and cold stomach, have been long

sick : such as are solitary by nature, great students, given to much contemplation,

lead a life out of action, are most subject to melancholy. Of sexes both, but men
more often

;
yet ^^ women misaffected are far more violent, and grievously troubled.

Of seasons of the year, the autumn is most melancholy. Of peculiar times : old

age, from which natural melancholy is almost an inseparable accident ; but this arti-

ficial malady is more frequent in such as are of a ^° middle age. Some assign 40
years, Gariopontus 30. Jubertus excepts neither young nor old from this adventi-

tious. Daniel Sennertus involves all of all sorts, out of common experience, ^' in

omnibus omnino corporihus cujuscunque constitutionis dominatar. JILims and Aretius ^^

ascribe into the number " not only ^^ discontented, passionate, and miserable persons,

swarthy, black ; but such as are most merry and pleasant, scofters, and high colour-

ed." "Generally," saith Rhasis, ^'" the finest wits and most generous spirits, are

before other obnoxious to it;" I cannot except any complexion, any condition, sex,

or age, but ^^ fools and stoics, which, according to '"* Synesius, are never troubled

with any manner of passion, but as Anacreon's cicada, sine sanguine et dolore ;

similes fere diis sunt. Erasmus vindicates fools from this melancholy catalogue,

because they have most part moist brains and light hearts ;
"' they are free from am-

bition, envy, shame and fear ; they are neither troubled in conscience, nor macerated

with cares, to which our whole life is most subject.

SuBSECT. III.— Of the Matter of Melancholy.

Of the matter of melancholy, there is much question betwixt Avicen and Galen
as you may read in ^* Cardan's Contradictions, '^^ Valesius' Controversies, Montanus,

,

Prosper Calenus, Capivaccius, '"' Bright, *' Ficinus, that have written either whole
tracts, or copiously of it, in their several treatises of this subject. ^'^^ What this

humour is, or whence it proceeds, how it is engendered in the body, neither Galen,

nor any old writer hath sufficiently discussed," as Jacchinus thinks : the Neoterics

cannot agree. Montanus, in his Consultations, holds melancholy to be material or

immaterial : and so doth Arculanus : the material is one of the four humours before

mentioned, and natural. The immaterial or adventitous, acquisite, redundant, unna-

tural, artificial; which ""^Hercules de Saxonia will have reside in the spirits alone,

and to proceed from a " hot, cold, dry, moist distemperature, which, without matter,

alter the brain and functions of it." Paracelsus wholly rejects and derides this divi-

sion of four humours and complexions, but our Galenists generally approve of it,

subscribing to this opinion of Montanus.
Tills material melancholy is either simple or mixed; offending in quantity or

quality, varying according to his place, where it settleth, as brain, spleen, meseraic

veins, heart, womb, and stomach ; or differing according to the mixture of those

natural humours amongst themselves, or four unnatural adust humours, ts ihey are

diversely tempered and mingled. If natural melancholy abound in the body, which i

s'Lih. posthumo (le Melanc. edit. 1620. Deprivatur
|

laud, ctilvit. ''Vacant conscientite caniificina,
,

fides, disctirsus, opinio, &c. per viiimn ImaKiiiutiones, nee pudefiuiit, nee verentur, nee dilacerantur iiiillibus •

ex Accidentl. '•'*' Qui parvum caput liabent, in- euraruin, quilius tola vita olmoxia est. 3<^Lib. 1,

sensati plerique ?unt. Arist. in physio^nnniia. tract. 3. contradic. 18. ™Lib. 1. cont. 21. if Brijrht,

'» Areleus, lib. 3. cap. 5. !'»Qui prope statuin sunt,
j

ca. 16. " Lib. 1. cap. 6. de sanit. tiienda. •'^Quisve

ant quails sit humor aut (juiB istiiis differentiiB, et quo-
niodo ^isrnantiir in corpore, scrutanduin, liftc eniin ro

niulti veteruni laboraverunt, nee facile accipere es
Galeno sententiam ob loquendi varietatem. Leon.
Jacch. com. in 9. Uhasis, cap. 15. cap. 16. in 9. Rhasis.

••^Lib. posfum. de Melan. edit. Veiietiis, 1620. cap. 7

et 8. Ab intemperie calida, huinida, &c.

Aret. Mediis conveiiit setatibu.s, Piso. "' De
quartano. '>' Mb. 1. part. 2. cap. 11. 33 Primus
ad Melancholiain non tarn moBstus sed et hilares,
joeopi, cacliinnantes, irrisores, et, qui picruinquo
prscrubri sunt. ^jq,,} sunt pubtilis inpenii, et

rnultae perspicacitatis de facili incidunt in Melancho-
liani, lib. 1. cont. tract. 9. ""Nuiiquam sanitate
nui'itis excidit aut dulore capitur. Eraam. ^°Ii)
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is cold and dry, " so that it be more *^ than the body is well able to bear, it must
needs be distempered," saith Faventius, " and diseased ;" and so the other, if it be

depraved, whether it arise from that other melancholy of choler adust, or from

blood, produceth the like effects, and is, as Montaltus contends, if it come by adus-

tion of humours, most part hot and dry. Some difference I find, whether this me-
lancholy matter may be engendered of all four humours, about the colour and
temper of it. Galen holds it may be engendered of three alone, excluding phlegm,
or pituita, whose true assertion ''^Valesius and Menardus stiffly maintain, and so doth

*^Fiiscluus, Montaltus, "Montanus. How (say they) can white become black?

But Hercules de Saxonia, Ub. post, de mela. c. 8, and ''^Cardan are of the opposite

part (it may be engendered of phlegm, etsi rarb contingat, though it seldom come to

pass), so is ^^Guianerius and Laurentius, c. 1. with Melanct. in his book de Anima, and
Chap, of Humours ; he calls it Asininam, dull, swinish melancholy, and saith that

he was an eye-witness of it: so is ^"Wecker. From melancholy adust ariseth one
kind ; from choler another, which is most brutish ; another from phlegm, which is

dull ; and the last from blood, which is best. Of these some are cold and dry,

others hot and dry, ^'varying according to their mixtures, as they are intended, an-d

remitted. And indeed as Rodericus a Fons. cons. 12. 1. determines, ichors, and
those serous matters being thickened become phlegm, and phlegm degenerates into

choler, choler adust becomes ceruglnosa melancholia, as vinegar out of purest wine
putrified or by exhalation of purer spirits is so made, and becomes sour and sharp

;

and from the sharpness of this humour proceeds much waking, troublesome thoughts

and dreams, &c. so that I conclude as before. If the humour be cold, it is, saith

^^Faventinus, " a cause of dotage, and produceth milder symptoms : if hot, they are

rash, raving mad, or inclining to it." If the brain be hot, the animal spirits are hot;

much madness follows, with violent actions : if cold, fatuity and sottishness, ^^Capi-

vaccius. ^^"The colour of this mixture varies likewise according to the mixture,

be it hot or cold ; 'tis sometimes black, sometimes not, Altomarus. The same
"Melanelius proves out of Galen; and Hippocrates in his Book of Melancholy (if

at least it be his), giving instance in a burning coal, " which when it is hot, shines

;

when it is cold, looks black ; and so doth the humour." This diversity of melan-
choly matter produceth diversity of effects. If it be within the ^^body, and not

putrified, it causeth black jaundice; if putrified, a quartan ague; if it break out to

the skin, leprosy; if to parts, several maladies, as scurvy, &c. If it trouble the

mind ; as it is diversly mixed, it produceth several kinds of madness and dotage •

of which in their place.

Sub SECT. IV.—Of the species or kinds of Melancholy.

When the matter is divers and confused, how should it otherwise be, but that the

species should be divers and confused .? Many new and old writers have spoken con-
fusedly of it, confounding melancholy and madness, as "Heurnius, Guianerius, Gor-
donius, Salustius, Salvianus, Jason Pratensis, Savanarola, that will have madness no
other than melancholy in extent, differing (as I have said) in degrees. Some make two
distinct species, as Ruftus Ephesius, an old writer, Constantinus Africanus, Aretaeus,

'^\urelianus, ^^Paulus ^gineta : others acknowledge a multitude of kinds, and leave
them indefinite, as iEtius in his Tetrabiblos, '^"Avicenna, Zi3. 3. Fen. I. Tract. 4. cap.

18. Arculanus, cap. 10. in 9. Rasis. Montanus, med. part. 1. ^'"If natural me-
lancholy be adust, it maketh one kind ; if blood, another ; if choler, a third, differ-

ing from the first ; and so many several opinions there are about the kinds, as there

••< Secundum magis aut minus si in corpore fuerit,
ad inlemperiem plusquatn corpus salubriter ferre
poleril: inde corpus morbosuin effitur. •^Lib. 1.

cnntrovers. cap. 21. ^f'Lih. 1. sect. 4. cap. 4.
< Concil. 26. 46 Lib. 2. contradic. cap. II. " De
feb. tract, diif. 2. cap. 1. Non est negandum exhac fieri
Melancholicos. i^« In Syntax. *' Varie aduritur,
et misretur, unde variffi amentium species, Melanct.
"Humor frigidus delirii causa, furoris calidiis, &c.
"Mb. 1. cap. 10. de affect, cap. " Nigrescit hie.
humor, aliquando supercalefactus, aliqando super
nigefactus, ca. 7. 'i' Humor hie niser aliquando

prteter modum calefactus, et alias refrigeratus evadit

:

nam recentibus carbonibus ei quid simile accidit, qui
durante flitmnia pellucidissime candent, e& extincta
prorsus nigrescunt. Hippocrates ^Giiianerius,
diff. 2. cap. 7. 67 Non est mania, nisi extensa me-
lancholia. M Cap. 6. lib. 1. £'9 2 Ser. 2. cap.
9. Morbus hie est omnifarius. «» Species indefinitw
sunt. *i Si aduratur naturalis melancholia, alia

fit species, si sanguis, alia, si flavibilis alia, riiversa A
priniis : maxima est inter has differentia, et tot Due
torum sententiffi, quot ipsi numero sunt.
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be men themselves." ^^ Hercules de Saxonia sets down two kinds, "material and

immaterial ; one from spirits alone, the other from humours and spirits." Savana-

rola, Rub. 11. Tract. 6. cap. 1. le cegritud. capitis, will have the kinds to be infi-

nite , one from the myracn, called myrachialis of the Arabians ;
another stomachalis,

irom the stomach •, another from the liver, heart, womb, hemrods, ''^" one beginning,

another consummate." Melancthon seconds him, *^"as the humour is diversly

adust and mixed, so are the species divers ;" but what these men speak of species 1

think ought to be understood of symptoms, and so doth ^^Arculanus interpret him-

self: infinite species, id est., symptoms; and in that sense, as Jo. Gorrheus acknow-

ledgeth in his medicinal definitions, the species are infinite, but they may be reduced

to three kinds by reason of their seat; head, body, and hypochrondries. This

threefold division is approved by Hippocrates in his Book of Melancholy, (if it be

his, which some suspect) by Galen, lib. 3. de loc. affectis, cap. 6. by Alexander, lib.

1. cap. 16. Rasis, lib. 1. Continent. Tract. 9. lib. 1. cap. 16. Avicenna and most of

our new writers. Th. Erastus makes two kinds ; one perpetual, Avhich is liead me-
lancholy ; the other interrupt, which comes and goes by fits, which he subdivides

into the other two kinds, so that all comes to the same pass. Some again make
four or five kinds, with Rodericus a Castro, de morbis mulier. lib. 2. cap. 3. and

Lod. Mercatus, who in his second book de mulier. affect, cap. 4. will have that me-
lancholy of nuns, widows, and more ancient maids, to be a peculiar species of

melancholy differing from the rest : some Avill reduce enthusiasts, extatical and de-

moniacal persons to this rank, adding ^^love melancholy to the first, and lycanthro-

pia. The most received division is into three kinds. The first proceeds from the

sole fault of the brain, and is called head melancholy ; the second sympathetically

proceeds from the whole body, when the whole temperature is melancholy : the

third ariseth from the bowels, liver, spleen, or membrane, called mesenterium, named
hypochondriacal or windy melancholy, which *'' Laurentius subdivides into three

parts, from those three members, hepatic, splenetic, meseraic. Love melancholy,

which Avicenna calls I'isha : and Lycanthropia, which he calls cucubuthe, are com-
monly included in head melancholy ; but of this last, which Gerardus de Solo calls

amoreus, and most knight melancholy, with that of religious melancholy, virginum

et viduarum, maintained by Rod. a Castro and Mercatus, and the other kinds of love

melancholy, I will speak of apart by themselves in my third partition. The three

precedent species are the subject of my present discourse, which I will anatomize

and treat of through all their causes, symptoms, cures, together and apart; that

every man that is in any measure affected with this malady, may know how to ex-

amine it in himself, and apply remedies unto it.

It is a hard matter, I confess, to distinguish these three species one from the other,

to express their several causes, symptoms, cures, being that they are so often con-

founded amongst themselves, having such affinity, that they can scarce be discerned

by the most accurate physicians ; and so often intermixed with other diseases, that

the best experienced have been plunged. Montanus consil. 26, names a patient that

had this disease of melancholy and caninus appetitus both together; and consil. 23,

with vertigo, ^Uulius Caesar Claudinus with stone, gout, jaundice. Trincavellius

with an ague, jaundice, caninus appetitus, Stc. ^^Paulus Regoline, a great doctor in

his time, consulted in this case, was so confounded with a confusion of symptoms,

that he knew not to what kind of melancholy to refer it. '"Trincavellius, Fallopius,

and Francanzanus, famous doctors in Italy, all three conferred with about one party,

at the same time, gave tliree diflerent opinions. And in another place, Trincavellius

being demanded what he thought of a melancholy young man to whom he was
sent for, ingenuously confessed that he was indeed melancholy, but he knew not

to what kind to reduce it. In his seventeenth consultation there is the like dis-

agreement about a melancholy monk. Those symptoms, which others ascribe to

misaffocted parts and humours, " Here, de Saxonia attributes wholly to distempered

spirits, and th^se immaterial, as I have said. Sometimes they cannot well discern

^'Tract. de mel.cap. 7. "Qutgiiam incipiens
fjuaHlaiii consuininata. f'^Cap. de hiimor.lib.de
aniina. Vari6 adiiriliir et miscetur ipsa melancholia,
unde varis amentium specieii. ^ Cap. 16. in 9.

Rasis. ^Laurentiug, cap. 4. de mel. 6'Cap. 13.

"8480. et lie. consult, consil. 12. "Ollildesheim.

spicil 2. fol. 106. 'o Trincavellius, torn. 2. condll

15 et 16. '" Cap. 13. tract, posth. de nielan.
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lliis disease from others. In Keinerus Solinander's counsels, (Sect, consil. 5,) he

and Dr. Brande both agreed, that the patient's disease was hypocondriacal melancholy.

Dr. Matholdus said it was asthma, and nothin;^ else. '^Solinander and Guarionius,

lately sent for to the melancholy Duke of Cleve, with others, could not define what
species it was, or agree amongst themselves. The species are so confounded, as in

Caesar Claudinus his forty-fourth consultation foraPolonian Count, in his judgment
"" he laboured of head melancholy, and that Avhich proceeds from the whole tem-

perature both at once." I could give instance of some that have had all three kinds

semel et simul^ and some successively. So that I conclude of our melancholy spe-

cies, as ''many politicians do of their pure forms of commonwealths, monarchies,

aristocracies, democracies, are most famous in contemplation, but in practice they

are temperate and usually mixed, (so '^Polybius informeth us) as the Lacedaamonian,

the Roman of old, German now, and many others. What physicians say of distinct

species in their books it much matters not, since that in their patients' bodies they

are commonly mixed, hi such obscurity, therefore, variety and confused mixture

of symptoms, causes, how difficult a thing is it to treat of several kinds apart ; to

make any certainty or distinction among so many casualties, distractions, when
seldom two men shall be like effected per omnia f 'Tis hard, I confess, yet never-

theless I will adventure through the midst of these perplexities, and, led by the clue

or thread of the best writers, extricate myself out of a labyrinth of doubts and
errors, and so proceed to the causes.

SECT. 11. MEMB. I.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Causes of Melancholy. God a cause.

" It is in vain to speak of cures, or think of remedies, until such time as we have
consid-ered of the causes," so "^ Galen prescribes Glauco : and the common expe-
rience of others confirms that those cures must be imperfect, lame, and to no pur-

pose, wherein the causes have not first been searched, as "Prosper Calejiius well

observes in his tract de atrd bile to Cardinal Caesius. Insomuch that ""Fernelius
puts a kind of necessity in the knowledge of the causes, and without which it is

impossible to cure or prevent any manner of disease." Empirics may ease, and
sometimes help, but not thoroughly root out ; sublatd causa tollitur effecfus, as the

saying is, if the cause be removed, the effect is likewise vanquished. It is a most
difiicuit thing (I confess) to be able to discern these causes whence they are, and in

such '^variety to say what the beginning was. *°He is happy that can perform it

aright. I will adventure to guess as near as I can, and rip them all up, from the

first to the last, general and particular, to every species, that so they may the better

be described.

General causes, are either supernatural, or natural. " Supernatural are from God
and hi? angels, or by God's permission from the devil" and his ministers. That God
himself is a cause for the punishment of sin, and satisfaction of his justice, many
examples and testimonies of holy Scriptures make evident unto us, Ps. cvii. 17.
" Foolish men are plagued for their offence, and by reason of their wickedness."
Gehazi was strucken with leprosy, 2 Reg. v. 27. Jehoram with dysentery and flux,

and great diseases of the bowels, 2 Chron. xxi. 1.5. David plagued for numbering
his people, 1 Par. 21. Sodom and Gomorrah swallowed up. And this disease if

peculiarly specified. Psalm cxxvii. 12. "He brought down their heart througt-

heaviness." Deut. xxviii. 28. " He struck them with madness, blindness, and as-

tonishment of heart." ^'" An evil spirit Avas sent by the Lord upon Saul, to vex

" Guarion. cons. med. 2. " Laboravit per essen-
tiam et a. toto corpore. '^Machiavel, &c. Smitlius
de rep. Angl. cap. 8. lib. 1. Buscoldus, discur. polit.
4iscurs. 5. cap. 7. Arist. 1. 3. polit. cap. iilt. Keckerm.
aiii, &c. 'SLib. 6. 't^ Priino artis curitiva;.
" Nostri prirnum sit propositi afTiictioniim c^usas iti-

dagare ; res ipsa hortari videtur, nam aliotnii earuin
curalio, muiica et inutilis esset. 'iraih. lib. 1.

15 k3

cap. 11. Rernm cognoscere cauaas, mcdicis imprimii
necessariutn, sine qua nee morbum curare, nee prse-

cavere lieet. '"Tanta enim tnorln varietas ac
differentia ut non facile dignoscatiir, unde initium
morbus sunipserit. Melanelius 6 Galeno foFteli.x

qui potuit reruni cognoscere causas. " 1 Ss»w>
xvi. 14.
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him." ^Nebucharlnezzar did eat grass like an ox, and his "heart was made like

the beasts of the field.'' Heathen stories are full of such punishments. Lycurgus,

because he cut down the vines in the country, was by Bacchus driven into madness :

so was Pentheus and his mother Agave for neglecting their sacrifice. "Censor Ful-

vius ran mad for untiling Juno's temple, to cover a new one of his own, which he

had dedicated to Fortune, ""and was confounded to death with grief and sorrow of

heart." When Xerxes would have spoiled '"^Apollo's temple at Delphos of those

infinite riches it possessed, a terrible thunder came from heaven and struck four

thousand men dead, the rest ran mad. ''"A little after, the like happened to Brennus,

lightning, thunder, earthquakes, upon such a sacrilegious occasion. If Ave may be-

lieve our pontifical Avriters, they will relate unto us many strange and prodigious

punishments in this kind, inflicted by their saints. How ^'Clodoveus, sometime
king of France, the son of Dagobert, lost his Avits for uncovering the body of St.

Denis : and how a ^sacrilegious Frenchman, that Avould have stolen a silver image

of St. John, at Birgburge, became frantic on a sudden, raging, and tyrannising over his

own flesh : of a ''"Lord of Rhadnor, that coming from hunting late at night, put his

dogs into St. Avan's church, (Llan Avau they called it) and rising betimes next

morning, as hunters use to do, found all his dogs mad, himself being suddenly

stricken blind. Of Tyridates an "°Armenia-n king, for violating some holy nuns,

that Avas punished in like sort, Avith loss of his Avits. But poets and papists may go
together for fabulous tales; let them free their own credits: howsoever they feign

of their Nemesis, and of their saints, or by the devil's means may be deluded ; Ave

find it true, that uUor a tergo Deus, ^' " He is God the avenger," as David styles

him ; and that it is our crying sins that pull this and many other maladies on our

own heads. That he can by his angels, Avhich are his ministers, strike and heal

(saith ^^Dionysius) Avhom he Avill ; that he can plague us by his creatures, sun,

moon, and stars, Avhich he useth as his instruments, as a husbandman (saith Zan-
chius) doth a hatchet : hail, snoAV, Avinds, Sec. ^^" Ei conjuratl veniunl in classica

vend ;" as in Joshua's time, as in Pharaoh's reign in Egypt ; they are but as so

many executioners of his justice. He can make the proudest spirits stoop, and cry

out wit^Julian the Apostate, Vicisti Galilcpe : or Avith Apollo's priest in ^^Chrysos-

tom, OToslum! b terra! unde liostis hie? What an enemy is this ? And pray Avith

David, acknoAvledging his poAver, " 1 am Aveakened and sore broken, I roar for the

grief of mine heart, mine heart panteth, &c." Psalm xxxviii. 8. " O Lord, rebukft

me not in thine anger, neither chastise me in thy Avrath," Psalm xxxviii. 1. "Make
me to hear joy and gladness, that the bones Avhich thou hast broken, may rejoice,"

Psalm li. 8. and verse 12. "Restore to me the joy of thy salvation, and stablish

me with thy free spirit." For these causes belike ^^Hippocrates Avould have a phy-

sician take special notice Avhether the disease come not from a divine supernatural

cause, or whether it folloAV the course of nature. But this is farther discussed by
Fran. Valesius, de sacr. philos. cap. 8. ^^Fernelius, and ®'J. Caesar Claudinus, to

Avhom I refer you, how this place of Hippocrates is to be understood. Paracelsus

is of opinion, that such spiritual diseases (for so he calls them) are spiritually to be

<jured, and not otherwise. Ordinary means in such cases will not aA'ail : JYon est

reluctandum cum Deo (Ave must not struggle with God.) When that monster-taming

Hercules overcame all in the Olympics, Jupiter at last in an unknoAvn shape Avrestled

Avith him •, the victory Avas uncertain, till at length Jupiter descried himself, and Her-

cules yielded. No striving with supreme powers. JYil juvat immensus Cratero

promittere monies^ physicians and physic can do no good, ^'*"Ave must submit our-

selves imto the mighty hand of God, acknowledge our offences, call to him for

mercy. If he strike us una eademque manus vulnus opemque feret^ as it is Avitli

them that are Avounded Avith the spear of Achilles, he alone must help ; otherAvise

our diseases are incurable, and Ave not to be relieved.

e^Dan. V. 21. esLactant. instil. Hb. 2. cap. 8.

Bi Mente captus, et sumino aniiiii moerore consumplus.
^^ Mu.ister cosmog. lib. 4. cap. 43. l)e coelo substerne-
•lantiir, tanqnain insani de saxis pnecipitati, &c.
•^ Liviiis lib. 38. « Gaguin. 1. 3. c. 4. Quod.Dionysii
corpus (liscooperuerat, in insanam incidit. ""Idem
lib. 9. siib. Carol. 6. Sacrorum conteinptor, tetnpli fori-

biis eli:actis, duin D. Johannis argeiiteum simulacrum
Tapcre contendit, aimulacrum avcraa facie dorsum ei

versat, nee mora sacrilegus mentis inops, atque ir

seniet insaniens in proprios artus desasvit. '^'' Gi-
raldus Cambrensis, lib 1. c. 1. Itinerar. Cambris.
«"Delrio, torn. 3. lib. 6. sect. 3. qusst. 3. 9' Psal.
xlvi. 1. 92Lib. 8. cap. de Hierar. wciaudian.
B'De Cabiia Martyre. «^Lit). cap. 5. prog. <«Lib,
1. de Abditis rerum c4usis. «' Rrspons. med li.

resp. "8 1 Pet. v 6
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SuESECT. II.

—

./i Digression of the nature of Spirits^ had AngeJs, or Devils, and

how they cause Melancholy.

How far the power of spirits and devils doth extend, and whether they can cause

this, or any other disease, is a serious question, and worthy to be considered : for the

better understanding of which, I will make a brief digression of the nature of spirits.

And although the question be very obscure, according to ^^Postellus, "full of contro-

versy and ambiguity," beyond the reach of human capacity, fateor excedere vires

intentionis jnecB, saith '""Austin, I confess I am not able to understand \\.^finitum de

infinilo non potest statuere, we can sooner determine witli Tully, de nat. deornm., quid

non sint, quam quid sint, our subtle schoolmen. Cardans, Scaligers, profound Thom-
ists, Fracastoriana and Ferneliana acies, are weak, dry, obscure, defective in these

mysteries, and all our quickest wits, as an owl's eyes at the sun's light, wax dull,

and are not sufficient to apprehend them; yet, as in the rest, I will adventure to say

something to this point, hi former times, as we read. Acts xxiii., the Sadchicees de-

nied that there were any such spirits, devils, or angels. So did Galen the physician,

the Peripatetics, even Aristotle himself, as Pomponatius stoutly maintains, and Scali-

ger in some sort grants. Though Dandinus the Jesuit, co}n. in lib. 2. de animd,

stiffly denies it; suhstanlicB separatee and intelligences, are the same which Chris-

tians call angels, and Platonists devils, for they name all the spirits, dccmones., be

they good or bad angels, as Julius Pollux Onomasticon, lib. 1. cap. 1. observes. Epi-

cures and atheists are of the same mind in general, because they never saw tliem.

Plato, Plotinus, Porphyrins, Jamblichus, Proclus, insisting in the steps of Trisme-

gistus, Pythagoras and Socrates, make no doubt of it : nor Stoics, but that there are

such spirits, though much erring from the truth. Concerning the first begiiming of

them, the ' Talmudists say that Adam had a wife called Lilis, before he married Eve,

and of her he begat nothing but devils. The Turks' ^Alcoran is altogether as absurd

and ridiculous in this point: but the Scripture informs us Christians, how Lucifer,

the chief of them, with his associates, ''fell from heaven for his pride and ambition;

created of God, placed in lieaven, and sometimes an angel of light, now cast down
into the lower aerial sublunary parts, or into hell, " and delivered into chains of

darkness (2 Pet, ii. 4.) to be kept unto damnation."

JYature of Devils.] There is a foolish opinion wliich some hold, that they are

the souls of men departed, good and more noble were deified, the baser grovelled on

the ground, or in the lower parts, and were devils, the which with Tertullian, Por-

phyrins the philosopher, M. Tyrius, ser. 27 maintains. " Tliese spirits," he ''saith,

"which we call angels and devils, are nought but souls of men departed, which

either through love and pity of their friends yet living, help and assist tliem, or else

persecute their enemies, whom they hated," as Dido threatened to persecute iEneas:

"Omnibus umbra tocis adero : tlabis imi>robe poenas."

"My ani.'ry gliost arisiiii; from the deep,
Shall haiiiii thee waking', and disturb thy sleep;
At least my shade thy punisliment shall know,
And Fame shall siiread the i)leasing news below."

They are (as others suppose) appointed by those higher powers to keep men from

their nativity, and to protect or punish them as they see cause : and are called honi

et mall Genii by the Romans. Heroes, lares, if good, lemures or larv?e if bad, by
the stoics, governors of countries, men, cities, saith ^Apuleius, Deos appellant qui

ex hominum numero nuste ac prudenler vita curricula guhernato., pro numine., postea

ah hominibus prccditi fanis et ceremoniisvulgb admittuntur., ut in JSgypto Osyris, &c.

Prcpstites., Capella calls them, "wnich protected particular men as well as princes,-'

Socrates had his Dcemoniiim Satnrninum et ignium, which of all spirits is best, ad
suhlimes cogitationes animum erigentem, as ttie Platonists supposed ; Plotinus his,

"•"Lib. 1. c. 7. de orbis contordia. In nulla re major
fnit aliercatio, major obscuritas, minor opinionum Con-
cordia, quim de dsmonibus et substantiis separatis.
""Lib. 3. de Trinit. cap. 1. ' Pererius in Genesin.
Ub. 4. in cap. 3. v. 23. ^See Slrozzins Cicogna
omnifaris. Mag. lib. 2. c. 15. Jo. Aubanus, Hredenba-
thiuB. sAnuelus per superbiaci separatus &. Deo,
(ui in verltate non stctit. Austin. •'Nihil aliuj

sunt Dnemones qtiam nuda; animte qure corpore dcpo-
sito priorem niiserati vitam, cognatis succiirrunt com-
nioti misericordia, &c. ^Uc Deo Socratis. All

those mortals are called Gods, who, the course of life

being prudently guided and governed, are honoured
by men with temples and sacrifices, as Osiris in

jtgypt, &c.
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and we christians our assisting angel, as Andreas Victorellus, a copious writer of

this subject, Lodovicus de La-Cerda, the Jesuit, in his voluminous tract de Angela
Custode^ Zanchius, and some divines think. But this absurd tenet of Tyreus, Pro-

clus confutes at large in his book de Animd et dcBmone.

''Psellus, a christian, and sometimes tutor (saith Cuspinian) to Michael Parapina-

tius. Emperor of Greece, a great observer of the nature of devils, holds they are

^corpereal, and have "aerial bodies, that they are mortal, live and die," (which

Martianus Capella likewise maintains, but our christian philosophers explode) " that

^they are nourished and have excrements, they feel pain if they be hurt (which Car-

dan confirms, and Scaliger justly laughs him to scorn for; Si pascantur aere, cur

non pugnant oh puriorem aera f Sec.) or stroken :" and if their bodies be cut, Avith

admirable celerity they come together again. Austin, in Gen. lib. iii. lib. arbit.,

approves as much, mutata casu corpora in deteriorem qualitatem aeris spissioris, so

doth Hierome. Comment, in epist. ad Ephes. cap. 3, Origen, TertuUian, Lactantius,

and many ancient Fathers of the Church : that in their fall their bodies were changed

into a more aerial and gross substance. Bodine, lib. 4, Theatri Naluras and David
Crusius, Hermeticae Philosophise, lib. i. cap. 4, by several arguments proves angels

and spirits to be corporeal : quicquid continetur in loco Corporeum est ; At spiritus

continetur in loco, ergo? Si spiritus sunt quanli, erunt Corporei : At sunt quanti,

ergo. Sunt Jiniti, ergo quanti, &c. '"Bodine goes farther yet, and will have these,

AnimcB separatcn genii, spirits, angels, devils, and so likewise souls of men departed,

if corporeal (which he most eagerly contends) to be of some shape, and that abso-

lutely round, like Sun and Moon, because that is the most perfect form, qutz nihil

hahet asjjcritatis, nihil angulis incisum, nihil anfractibus involufem, nihil eminens,

sed inter corpora perfecta est perfectissimum ;
'' therefore all spirits are corporeal

he concludes, and in their proper shapes round. That they can assume other aerial

bodies, all manner of shapes at their pleasures, appear in v/xiat likeness they will

themselves, that they are most swift in motion, can pass many miles in an instant,

and so likewise 'transform bodies of others into what shape they please, and with

admirable celerity remove them from place to place
;
(as the Angel did Habakkuk to

Daniel, and as Philip the deacon was carried away by the Spirit, when he had bap-

tised the eunuch ; so did Pythagoras and Apollonius remove themselves and others,

with many such feats) that they can represent castles in the aii-, palaces, armies,

spectrums, progidies, and such strange objects to mortal men's eyes, "cause smells,

savours, Stc, deceive all the senses ; most writers of this subject credibly believe

;

and that they can foretel future events, and do many strange miracles. Juno's image

.spake to Camillus, and Fortune's statue to the Roman matrons, with many such.

Zanchius, Bodine, Spondanus, and others, are of opinion that they cause a true me-
tamorphosis, as Nebuchadnezzar was really translated into a beast. Lot's wife into

a pillar of salt ; Ulysses' companions into hogs and dogs, by Circe's charms ; turn

themselves and others, as they do witches into cats, dogs, hares, crows, &c. Stroz-

z.ius Cicogna hath many examples, lib. iii. omnif. mag. cap. 4 and 5, wliich he there

confutes, as Austin likewise doth, de civ. Dei lib. xviii. That they can be seen when
and in what shape, and to whom they will, saith Psellus, Tametsi nil tale viderim,

nee optcm videre, though he himself never saw them nor desired it ; and use some-

times carnal copulation (as elsewhere I shall '* prove more at large) Avith women and

men. Blany Avill not believe they can be seen, and if any man shall say, swear, and

stitHy maintain, though he be discreet and wise, judicious and learned, that he hath

seen them, they account him a timorous fool, a melancholy dizard, a weak fellow,

a dreamer, a sick or a mad man, they contemn him, laugh him to scorn, and yet

Marcus of his credit told Psellus that he had often seen them. And Leo Suavius, a

Frenchman, c. 8, in Commentar. 1. 1. Paracelsi de vita longa. out of some Plato-

' He lived 500 years since. 'Apuleius : spiritus

animaliit sunt aninio pas^ibilia, meiite ratinnalia, cor-
pore aeria, tenipnre sempiterna. " Nulriuntur, et

eicrcmcnla liabeiit, quod pulsata dolcant solido per-
cussa corpore. " Whatever occupies space is

corporeal :

—

spirit occupies space, there/ore, &c. &c.
'i'4 1il). 4. Thcol. iiat. fol. 535. J' Which has no
roughness, angles, fractures, prominences, but is the

most perfect uiiioni;st perfect bodies. >'''CvuriaiiU8

in Epist. montes etiam et animalia transferri possnnts
as the devil did Christ to the top of the pinnacle; and
witches are often translated. See more in Strozzius

Cicogna, lib. 3. cap. 4. omnif. mag. Per aera subdii-

cere et in sublime corpora ferre possunt, Biarmanus.
Percussi dolent et uruntur in conspicuos cineres.

Agrippa, lib. 3. cap. do occul. I'llilos. '3 Agrippa,

de occult. Philns. lib. 3. cap. 18. h Part. 3. Sect. 2,

Mem. 1. Subs. 1. Love Melancholy.
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nists, will have the air to be as full of them as snow falling in the skies, and that thev

may be seen, and withal sets down the means how men may see them ; Si irrever

beratus oculis !<oIe sp/cndcnte versus ccbIum continuaverint obtutus, &c.,'^ and saith

moreover he tried it, jjrcBmissnrutn feci experlmenfiun, and it was true, that the Pla-

tonists said. Paracelsus confesseth that he saw them divers times, and conferred

with them, and so doth Alexander ab ""Alexandro, " that he so found it by expe-

rience, when as before he doubted of it." Many deny it, saith Lavater, de spectris,

nart i. c. 2, and part ii. c. 11," because they never saw them themselves ;" but as he
reports at large all over his book, especially c. 19. part 1, they are often seen and
heard, and familiarly converse with men, as Lod. Vives assureth us, innumerable

records, histories, and testimonies evince in all ages, times, places, and "all travel-

lers besides ; in the West Indies and our northern climes, JViJiil familiarius quam
in agris ct urhihus spiritus videre., aiidire qui vetent, jubeanf, &c. Hieronimus vita

Pauli, Basil ser. 40, Nicephorus, Eusebius, Socrates, Sozomenus, '^Jacobus Boissar-

dus in his tract de spirituum apparitionihus^ Petrus Loyerus 1. de spectris, Wierus
1. 1. have infinite variety of such examples of apparitions of spirits, for him to read

that farther doubts, to his ample satisfaction. One alone I will briefly insert. A
nobleman in Germany was sent ambassador to the King of Sweden (for his name,
the time, and such circumstances, I refer you to Boissardus, mine '^Author). After

he had done his business, he sailed to Livonia, on set purpose to see those familiar

spirits, Avhich are there said to be conversant with men, and do their drudgery works.
Amongst other matters, one of them told him where his wife was, in what room, in

what clothes, what doing, and brought him a ring from her, which at his return, won
sine omnium ad7niratione, he found to be true ; and so believed that ever after, which
before he doubted of. Cardan, 1. 19. de subtil, relates of his father, Facius Cardan,

that after the accustomed solemnities, An. 1491, 13 August, he conjured up seven

devils, in Greek apparel, about forty years of age, some ruddy of complexion, and
some pale, as he thought ; he asked them many questions, and they made ready
answer, that they were aerial devils, that they lived and died as men did, save that

they were far longer lived (700 or 800 ™ years); they did as much excel men in

dignity as we do juments, and were as far excelled again of those that Avere above
them ; our ^' governors and keepers they are moreover, which ^^ Plato in Critias de-

livered of old, and subordinate to one another, Ut. enim homo homini., sic dccmon
dcemoni dominatur^ they rule themselves as M^ell as us, and the spirits of the meaner
sort had commonly such oflices, as we make horse-keepers, neat-herds, and the

basest of us, overseers of our cattle ; and that we can no more apprehend their na-

tures and functions, than a horse a man''s. They knew all things, but might not
reveal them to men ; and ruled and domineered over us, as we do over our horses

;

the best kings amongst us, and the most generous spirits, were not comparable to

the basest of them. Sometimes they did instruct men, and communicate their skill,

reward and cherish, and sometimes, again, terrify and punish, to keep them in awe,
as they thought fit, JVihil magis cupientes (saith Lysius, Phis. Stoicorum) quam ado-
rationem hominumP The same Author, Cardan, m his Hyperchen, out of the doc-
trnie of Stoics, will have some of these Genii (for so he calls them) to be ^^ desirous

of men's company, very aflable and familiar with them, as dogs are ; others, again,

to abhor as serpents, and care not for them. The same belike Tritemius calls Ignios
et siiblunares, qui nunquam demergunt ad i7feriora, aut vix ullum habent in terris

commcrcium : '^Generally they far excel men in worth, as a man the meanest worm
;

though some of them are inferior to those of their own rank in worth, as the black-
guard in a prince's court, and to men again, as some degenerate, base, rational crea-

tures, are excelled of brute beasts."

That they are mortal, besides these testimonies of Cardan, Martianus, &c., many

|s"By gazing steadfastly on the sun illuminated
with his brightest rays." '6 Genial, dieruni. Ita
Bibi visum el compertum quum prius an essent ambi-
peret Fidem suam liberet. " Lib. 1. de verit. Fidei.
Benzo, &c. i*-Lib. de Divinatione et magia.
I'i Cap. 8. TransportavJt in Livoniam cupiditate vi-
iendi, &c. '-o Sic Hesiodus de Nvmphis vivere
iifit. 10. Etates pha;nicum vel. 9. 7. 20. =' Ciis-
•odcs hominum et proviixiarum, &c. tanto meliores

hominibus, quanto hi brutis aiiimantibus. 22 Prse-
sides Pastores, Gubernatores hominum, et illi anima-
lium. -3" Coveting nothing more than the admi-
ration of mankind." '''Natura familiares ut canes
hominibus multi aversantur et abhorrent. -^AU
honiine plus distant quam homo ab ignobillssimo ver-
ne, et tamen quidain e.x his ab hominibus superantur
ut homines & ieris, &c.
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other divines and philosophers hold, post prolixum tempiis moriuntur omnes ; The
** Platonists, and some Rabbins, Porph}Tiiis and Plutarch, as appears by that relation

of Thamus :
-'"• The great God Pan is dead ; Apollo Pythius ceased; and so the

i-est. St. Hierome, in the life of Paid the Hermit, tells a story how one of them ap-

peared to St. Anthony in the wUderness, and told him as much. ^ Paracelsus of

our late writers stiffly maintains that they are mortal, live and die as other creatures

Jo. Zozimus, 1. 2, farther adds, that religion and policy dies and alters with them.

The ^Gentiles' gods, he saith, were expelled by Constautine, and together witli them.

Imperii Romani majestas, et fortuna inferiit, et projligata est ; The fortune and ma-

jest}- of the Roman Empire decayed and vanished, as that heathen in ^Minutius for-

merly brasr^ed, when the Jews were overcome by the Remans, the Jew's God was

likewise captivated by that of Rome ; and Rabsakeh to the Israelites, no God should

deliver them out of the hands of the Ass^Tians. But these paradoxes of their power,

corporeity, mortality, taking of shapes, transposing bodies, and carnal copulation^,

are sufficiently confuted by Zanch. c. 10, 1.4. Pererius in his comment, and Tos-

tatus questions on the 6th of Gen. Th. Aquin., St. Austin, Wierus, Th. Erastus,

Delrio, torn. 2, 1. 2, quaest. 29 ; Sebastian Michaelis, c. 2, de spiritibus, D. Reinolds

Lect. 47. They may deceive the eyes of men, yet not tcike true bodies, or make a

real metamorphosis; but as Cicogna proves at large, they are ^'IIlusori(2 ct prces-'i-

giatrices transformationes^ omnif. mag. lih. 4, cap. 4, mere illusions and cozenings,

like that tale of Pasetis ohulus in Suidas, or that of Autolicus, ^Mercury's son, that

dwelt in Parnassus, who got so much treasure by cozenage and stealth. His father

Mercury, because he could leave him no wealth, taught him many fine tricks to get

means, ^^for he could drive away men's catile, and if any pursued him, turn them

into what shapes he would, and so did mightily enrich himself, hoc astu maximam
prcedam est adsecutus. This, no doubt, is as true as the rest; yet thus much in

general. Thomas, Durand, and others, grant that they have understanding far be-

yond men, can probably conjecture and ^foretel many thmgs ; they can caus"e and

cure most diseases, deceive our senses ; they have excellent skUl in all Arts and

Sciences ; and that the most illiterate devil is Quovis homine scienfior (more know-
inor than any man), as ''* Cicogna maintains out of others. They know the "virtues

of herbs, plants, stones, minerals, &.c. ; of all creatures, birds, beasts, the four ele-

ments, stars, planets, can aptly apply and make use of them as they see good
;
per-

ceiving the causes of all meteors, and the like : Dant se colorihus (as ^^Austin hath

it) acco?nmodant sejiguris, adhcerent sonis, subjiciunt se odoribus, infundunt se sapo'

riius, omnes sensus etiam ipsam inteUigentiam dmrnones faJlunt, they deceive all our

senses, even our understanding itself at once. ^They can produce miraculous alter-

ations in the air, and most wonderful effects, conquer armies, give victories, help,

further, hurt, cross and alter human attempts and projects (Dei permissu) as they see

good themselves. '*'"\Vhen Charles the Great intended to make a channel betwixt

the Rhine and the Danube, look what his workmen did in the day, these spirits

flung down in the night, Ut conatu Rex desisteret, pervicere. Such feats can they

do. But that which Bodine, 1. 4, Theat. nat. thinks (following T}Tius belike, and

the Platonists,) they can tell the secrets of a man's heart, aut cogitationes hominum,

is most false ; his reasons are weak, and sufficiently confuted by Zanch. lib. 4, cap. 9.

Hierom. lib. 2, com. in Mat. ad cap. 15, Athanasius quaest. 27, ad Antiochum Priu:-

cipem, and others.

Orders.] As for those orders of good and bad devils, which the Platonists hold,

is altogether erroneous, and those Ethnics boni et maJi Genii, are to be exploded

:

these heathen writers agree not in this point among themselves, as Dandinus notes,

- Cibo et pom uti et vencre cum hnminibus ac tan- ' cap. 17. Partim quia subtilioris sensus acumine, pnr-

ien niori, Cicosna. 1. part. Ub. 2. c. 3. -" Plutarch, tim scientia calidiore vigent et experientia propter

de defect, oraculoruiii. -f-Lib. de Zilphis et Pi?- ma?nam longitudinem vili, partim ab Angelis dis-

meis. -» Dii ^entiam a Con=tantio pro?ti?ati sunt, cunt, &c. '^* i.ib. 3. omnif. mag. cap. 3. ^L 13.

&.C. :oOctovian. dial. Judsorum deiim fuisse quest. =« Quuin lanti sit et tani profunda spiritum

Komanorum numinibus una cum gente captivum. scientia, mirum non est tot tantasque res visu admi-
=* Omnia spiritibus vilena, et ex eorum concordia et rabiles ab ipsis patrari, et quidem rerum naturaliiim

discordia omnes boni et rnali effectus pronianant. om- ope quas multo melius intelligunt, miiltoqne pcriiius

nia humana re?untur : paradoxa veterum de qu6 Ci- sui.s locis et temporibus applicare noriint, quani honu),

cogna. omnif. mag. 1. 2. c. 3. ^-Oves quas nbac- Cicogna. ^ Aventinus, quicquid iiiterdiu eshaii-

tur-.i) era. in quascuiique formas vertebat Pausanias, riebatur, ncctu esplebatur. Inde pavefacti lura

Iiy^nuK ^Austin in I. 2. de Gen. ad literam tores, &c.
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An sint^mali non comieniunt, some wiW have all spirits good or bad to us by a

mistake, as if an Ox or Horse could discourse, he would say the Butcher M'as his

enemy because he killed him, the Grazier his friend because he fed him ; a Hunter

preserves and yet kills his game, and is hated nevertheless of his game ; nee pisca-

torem jnscis amare potest^ &.c. But Jamblichus, Psellus, Plutarch, and most Plato-

nists acknowledge bad, et ah eoruni malcficiis cavendum^ and we should beware of

their wickedness, for they are enemies of mankind, and this Plato learned in Egypt,

that they quarrelled with Jupiter, and were driven by him down to hell.^^ That

which """Apuleius, Xenophon, and Plato contend of Socrates Daemonium, is most

absurd : That which PloUnus of his, that he had likewise Deum pro Damonio ; and

that which Porphyry concludes of them all in general, if they be neglected in their

sacrifice they are angry ; nay more, as Cardan in his Hipperchen will, they feed on

men's souls, Elementa sunt plantis elementum^ animalibus j)lantce^ liominibus aniina-

lia, erunt et homines aliis, non autem fZus, nimis enim remota est eoruin natnra d
nostra, quaproptcr damonibus : and so belike that we have so many battles fought

in all ages, countries, is to make them a feast, and their sole delight : but to return

to that I said before, if displeased they fret and chafe, (for they ieei belike on the

souls of beasts, as we do on their bodies) and send many plagues amongst us •, but

if pleased, then they do much good ; is as vain as the rest and confuted by Austin,

1. 9. c. 8. de Civ. Dei. Euseb. 1. 4. preepar. Evang. c. 6. and others. Yet thus much
I find, that our School-men and other *' Divines make nine kinds of bad Spirits, as

Dionysius hath done of Angels. In the first rank are those false gods of the Gen-
tiles, which were adored heretofore in several Idols, and gave Oracles at Delphos,

and elsewhere ; whose Prince is Beelzebub. The second rank is of Liars and

.^quivocators, as Apollo, Pythius, and the like. The third are those vessels of

anger, inventors of all mischief; as that Theutus in Plato ; Esay calls them '^^vessels

of fury ; their Prince is Belial. The fourth are malicious revenging Devils ; and

their Prince is Asmodgeus. The fifth kind are cozeuers, such as belong to Magicians

and Witches •, their Prince is Satan. The sixth are those aerial devils that '^^ corrupt

the air and cause plagues, thunders, fires, kc. ; spoken of in the Apocalypse, and

Paul to the Ephesians names them the Princes of the air ; Meresin is their Prince.

The seventh is a destroyer, Captain of the Furies, causing wars, tumults, combus-
tions, uproars, mentioned in the Apocalypse ; and called Abaddon. The eighth is

that accusmg or calumniating Devil, whom the Greeks call Ata,3oXoj, that drives men
to despair. The ninth are those tempters in several kinds, and their Prince is Mam-
mon. Psellus makes six kinds, yet none above the Moon : Wierus in his Pseudo-

monarchia Dosmonis, out of an old book, makes many more divisions and subordi-

nations, with their several names, numbers, offices, &c., but Gazceus cited by '^^Lip-

sius will have all places full of Angels, Spirits, and Devils, above and beneath the

Moon,^^ setherial and aerial, which Austin cites out of Varro 1. vii. de Civ. Dei, c. 6.

"The celestial Devils above, and aerial beneath," or, as some Avill, gods above, Se-

midei or half gods beneath, Lares, Heroes, Genii, which clim.b higher, if they lived

well, as the Stoics held ; but grovel on the ground as they were baser in their lives,

nearer to the earth : and are Manes, Lemures, Lamise, &c. ""^ They will have no place

but all full of Spirits, Devils, or some other inhabitants ; Plenum Ccehim, aer, aqua
terra, et omnia sub terra, saith ^'Gazaeus; though Anthony Rusca in his book de
Inferno, lib. v. cap, 7. would confine them to the middle Region, yet they will have
them everywhere. " Not so much as a hair-breadth empty in heaven, earth, or

waters, above or under the earth." The air is not so full of flies in summer, as it

is at all times of invisible devils : this ^^ Paracelsus stiffly maintains, and that they
have every one their several Chaos, others Avill have infinite worlds, and each world
his peculiar Spirits, Gods, Angels, and Devils to govern and punish it.

'Singula 4o nnnnuUi ciediint quoqiie sidera posse
Dici orbes, terraniqiie appellant sidus opacuni,
Cui minimus divuiii prjEsit."

"Some persons believe each star to be a world, and
this earth an opaque star, over which llie least of the
gods presides."

'^ In lib. 2. de Anima text 29. Homerus discrimina-
I

*^ Vasa irte. c. 13. ""^ Quibus datum est nocere terras

lim onr.nes spiritus dicniones vocat. -"A Jove ad
j
et mari, &c. ^4 Physiol. Stoicorum 6 Senec. l.o. 1.

Inferos pulsi, &c. "' De Deo .Socratis adesl mihi
j

cap. 28. « Usque ad lunani animas esse a'thereas
divina forte Dicmoninm qiioild:im &. prima puerilia me i vocarique heroas, lares, genios. '<' Marl. Capella
Eftcut\im, fepe dissuade!, ini|)cllit uonniinquam insiar

J

'Nihil vacuum ab his ubi vel capilUini in aere vel
ovif, riiilo. ii Apriiipa lib. Z. de occul. pti. c. IS.

^

aqua jaceas. <8 Lib. de Zilp. *'•• ralingcnius.
Zarich. rirtorus, Tererius Cicogua. 1. 3. cap. 1.

'
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^"Gregorius Tholsaniis makes seven kinds of aetherial Spirits or Angels, according
to the number of the seven Planets, Saturnine, Jovial, Martial, of which Cardan dis-

courseth lib. xx. de subtil, he calls them substantias primas, Olympicos dcemones
IHteinius, qui prcesunt Zodiaco, &.c., and will have them to be good Angels above,
Devils beneath the Moon, their several names and offices he there sets down, and
which Dionysius of Angels, will have several spirits for several countries, men,
offices, Stc, which live about them, and as so many assisting powers cause their

operations, will have in a word, innumerable, as many of them as there be Stars in

the Skies. *' Marcilius Ficinus seems to second this opinion, out of Plato, or from
himself, I know not, (still ruling their inferiors, as they do those under them again,

all subordinate, and the nearest to the earth rule us, whom we subdivide into good
and bad angels, call Gods or Devils, as they help or hurt us, and so adore, love or
hate) but it is most likely from Plato, for he relying wholly on Socrates, quern mori
potius quam mentiri voluisse scribit, whom he says would rather die than tell a false-

hood, out of Socrates' authority alone, made nine kinds of them : which opinion be-
like Socrates took from Pythagoras, and he from Trismegistus, he from Zoroastes,
first God, second idea, 3. hitelligences, 4. Arch-Angels, 5. Angels, 6. Devils, 7. He-
roes, 8. Principalities, 9. Princes : of which some were absolutely good, as Gods,
some bad, some indifferent inter deos et homines, as heroes and dcemons, which rided

men, and were called genii, or as ^^ Proclus and Jamblichus will, the middle betwixt
God and men. Principalities and Princes, which commanded and swayed Kings and
countries ; and had several places in the Spheres perhaps, for as every sphere is

higher, so hath it more excellent inhabitants : which belike is that Galilscus a Gali-

leo and Kepler aims at in his nuncio Syderio, when he will have ^^ Saturnine and
Jovial inhabitants : and which Tycho Brahe doth in some sort touch or insinuate

in one of his Epistles: but these things ^*Zanchius justly explodes, cap. 3. lib. 4.

P. Martyr, in 4. Sam. 28.

So that according to these men the number of aetherial spirits must needs be infi-

nite : for if that be true that some of our mathematicians say : if a stone could fall

from the starry heaven, or eighth sphere, and should pass every hour an hundred
miles, it would be 65 years, or more, before it would come to ground, by reason of
the great distance of heaven from earth, which contains as some say 170 millions

800 miles, besides those other heavens, whether they be crystalline or watery which
Maginus adds, which peradventure liolds as much more, how many such spirits may
it contain .? And yet for all this " Thomas Albertus, and most hold that there be far

more angels than devils.

Sublunary devils, and their ki7ids.] But be they more or less. Quod supra nos
nihil ad nos (what is beyond our comprehension does not concern us). Howsoever
as Martianus foolishly supposeth, jEtherii DcBmones non curant res humanas, they
care not for us, do not attend our actions, or look for us, those setherial spirits have
other worlds to reign in belike or business to i'ollow. We are only now to speak
m brief of these sublunary spirits or devils : for the rest, our divines determine that

the Devil had no power over stars, or heavens ; ^^Carminibus coclo possunt deducere
lunam, &c., (by their charms (verses) they can seduce the moon from tlie heavens).

Those are poetical fictions, and that they can °'
sistere aquamjluviis, et vertcre sidera

retro, &c., (stop rivers and turn the stars backward in their courses) as Canadia in

Horace, 'tis all false. ^^ They are confined until the day of judgment to this sublu-

nary world, and can work no farther than the four elements, and as God permits

Ihem. Wherefore of these sublunary devils, though others divide them otherwise

;according to their several places and offices, Psellus makes six kinds, fiery, aerial,

terrestrial, watery, and subterranean devils, besides thofe fairies, satyrs, nymphs, &c.
Fiery spirits or devils are such as commonly work by blazing stars, fire-drakes,

"'Lib. 7. cap. 34et 5. Syntax, art. mirab. s' Com- I dicio gene.ali reservantur. ^^q. 36. art. 9.

merit in dial. Plat, de aniore, cap. 5. Ut sphcera qua;- '» Vir?. 8. Eg. ^7 j^^j,. 4. m Austin : tioc dixi.

libet .super nos, ita prastanliures liabent liabitalores
SUE spliicrce consortes, ut liahet nostra. =< Lib. de
Arnica, et dicuioiu; nied. inter deos et homines, diea ad
nos et nostra a;qu:iliter ad deos fcrunt. °'' Saturni-
nas et Joviales accolas. f'l In loca detrusi sunt
infra cxlestes orbes in aerem scilicet et intra ubi Ju-

ne quis e.xistiniet habitare ilii mala da;nionia ubi Solein
et Lunain et Stellas Deus orilinavit, et alibi nemo ar-
bitraretur Uiemonpin ccelis habitare ciiin Angelis suis

iinde lapsiim credinius. Idem. Zanch. 1. 4. c. 3. d«
Angel, malid. I'ererius in fJen. cap. 6. lib. 8. in ver 3.
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or ignes fatui ; which lead men often injlumina ant prcBcipilia, saith Bodine, lib. 2.

Theat. Naturaj, fol. 221. Quos inquii arcere si volunt viatores, clara voce Deum
appellare aut pronavi facie ierram contingente adorare oportet, et hoc amuletum ma-

joribus nostris acceptum ferre debemus, Sec, (whom if travellers wish to keep off

they must pronounce the name of God with a clear voice, or adore him with their

faces in contact with the ground, &.c.) ; likewise they counterfeit suns and moons,

stars oftentimes, and sit on ship masts : Li navigiormn suvimitatibus visuntur ; and

are called dioscuri, as Eusebius 1. contra Philosophos, c. xlviii. informeth us, out of

the authority of Zeno-phanes ; or little clouds, ad motum nescio quern volantes ; which

never appear, saitli Cardan, but they signify some mischief or other to come unto

men, though some again Avill have them to pretend good, and victory to that side

they come towards in sea fights, St. Elmo's fires they commonly call them, and they

ilo likely appear after a sea storm ; Radzivilius, the Polonian duke, calls this appari-

tion, Sancti Gerinani sidus ; and saith moreover that he saw the same after in a

storm, as he was sailing, 1582, from Alexandria to Rhodes.^^ Our stories are full

of such apparitions in all kinds. Some think they keep their residence in that Hecla,

a mountain in Iceland, iEtna in Sicily, Lipari, Vesuvius, &c. These devils were

worshipped heretofore by that superstitious IlvpoixavrHa^° and the like.

Aerial spirits or devils, are such as keep quarter most part in the ^' air, cause many
tempests, thunder, and lightnings, tear oaks, fire steeples, houses, strike men and

beasts, make it rain stones, as in Livy's time, wool, frogs, Sec. Counterfeit armies in

the air, strange noises, swords. Sec, as at Vienna before the coming of the Turks,

and many times in Rome, as Scheretzius 1. de spect. c. 1. part 1. Lavater de spect.

part. i. c. 17. Julius Obsequens, an old Roman, in his book of prodigies, ab urb.

cond. 505. ^^Machiavel hath illustrated by many examples, and Josephus, in his

book de bello Judaico, before the destruction of Jerusalem. All which Guil. Postel-

lus, in his first book, c. 7, de orbis Concordia, useth as an eflectual argument (as in-

deed it is) to persuade them that Avill not believe there be spirits or devils. They
cause whirlwinds on a sudden, and tempestuous storms ; which though our meteoro-

logists generally refer to natural causes, yet I am of Bodine''s mind, Theat. Nat. 1. 2.

they are more often caused by those aerial devils, in their several quarters ; for Tetu-

vestaiibus se ingerunt, saith '^'^Rich. Argentine; as when a desperate man makes away
with himself, which by hanging or drowning they frequently do, as Kornmanus ob-

serves, de mirac. mort. part. 7, c. 70. tripudium agentes, dancing and rejoicing at the

death of a sinner. These can corrupt the air, and cause plagues, sickness, storms,

shipwrecks, fires, inundations. At Mons Draconis in Italy, there is a most memor-
able example in ®^ Jovianus Pontanus : and nothing so familiar (if we may believe

those relations of Saxo Grammaticus, Olaus Magnus, Damianus A. Goes) as for

witches and sorcerers, in Lapland, Lithuania, and all over Scandia, to sell winds to

mariners, and cause tempests, which Marcus Paulus the Venetian relates likewise of
the Tartars. These kind of devils are much ®^ delighted in sacrifices (saith Porpliyry),

held all the world in awe, and had several names, idols, sacrifices, in Rome, Greece,
Egypt, and at this day tyrannise over, and deceive those Ethnics and Indians, being
adored and worshipped for ''"gods. For the Gentiles' gods were devils (as '''Trisme-

gistus confesseth in his Asclepius), and he himself could make them come to their

images by magic spells : and are now as much " respected by our papists (saith

^^Pictorius) under tlie name of saints." These are they which Cardan thinks desire

so much carnal copulation with witches [Incubi and Succubi), transform bodies, and
are so very cold, if they be touched ; and that serve magicians. His father had one
of them (as he is not ashamed to relate),''^ an aerial devil, bound to him for twenty
and eight years. As Agrippa's dog had a devil tied to his collar; some think that

Paracelsus (or else Erastus belies him) had one confined to his sword pummel

;

others Avear them in rings, &c. Jannes and Jambres did many things of old by
Uieir help ; Simon Magus, Cinops, Apollonius Tianeus, Jamblichus, and Tritemius

">Perigram. flierofol. <!»Fire worship, or divi- bello Neapolitano, lib. 5. "guffitibus gaiident.
nation by fire. i^' Domus Diriiunt, niuros dejiciunt, Idem .lust. Mart. Apol. pro Christiaiiis. 'i'^lnDei
imir,i.:po„. ..„ ..,.i,;„:i . ,,: , , imitalioneni, saith Eusebius. e: uji gentium Dffmo-

Ilia, &c. ego in eorum statuas pelle.\i. '^''Et nunc
snb divorum nomine coluniur £L rontiflciis. ''"Lib.

11. de reruiii ver.

iiauun uy nre. <'' Uomus Uiruunt, niuros dejiciunt,
immisceiii ee turbinibiis et procellis et pulvereiu inslar
columnce evehunt. Cicopna 1. 5. c. 5. c-Uuest.
iri Liv. 1^- Do priEstigiis da>monuin. c. 16. Con-
velli culmina videmus, prosterni sata, &c. ^^ De

16
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of late, that showed Maximilian the emperor his wife, after she was dead ; Et vet'

rucam in collo ejus (saith ™Godolman) so much as the wart in her neck. Delrio,

lib. ii. hath divers examples of their feats : Cicogna, lib. iii. cap. 3. and Wierus in

his book de prastig. dcemonum, Boissardus de viagis et veneficis.

Water-devils are those Naiads or water nymphs which have been heretofore con-

veisant about waters and rivers. The water (as Paracelsus thinks) is their chaos,

wherein they live ; some call them fairies, and say that Habundia is their queen

;

tliese cause inundations, many times shipwrecks, and deceive men diveis ways, as

Succuba, or otherwise, appearing most part (saith Tritemius) in women's shapes.

"Paracelsus hath several stories of them that have lived and been married to mortal

men, and so continued for certain years with them, and after, upon some dislike,

have forsaken ihem. Such a one as ^geria, with whom Numa was so familiar,

Diana, Ceres, &c. "Olaus Magnus hath a long narration of one Hotherus, a king

of Sweden, that having lost his company, as he was hunting one day, met witli

these water nymphs or fairies, and was feasted by them ; and Hector Boethius, or

Macbeth, and Banquo, two Scottish lords, that as they were wandering in the woods,

had their fortunes told them by three strange Avomen. To these, heretofore, they

did use to sacrifice, by that iSpo,uarr£ia, or divination by waters.

Terrestrial devils are those "Lares, Genii, Fauns, Satyrs, '"'Wood-nymphs, Foliots,

Fairies, Robin Goodfellows, Trulli, Stc, which as they are most conversant with

men, so they do them most harm. Some think it was they alone that kept the

heathen people in awe of old, and had so many idols and temples erected to ihem.

Of this range was Dagon amongst the Philistines, Bel amongst the Babylonians,

Astartes amongst the Sidonians, Baal amoagst the Samaritans, Isis and Osiris amongst

the Egyptians, Stc. ; some put our '^faries into this rank, which have been in former

times adored with much superstition, with sweeping their houses, and setting of a

pail of clean water, good victuals, and the like, and then they should not be pinched,

but find money in their shoes, and be fortunate in their enterprises. These are they

that dance on heaths and greens, as ^Lavater thinks with Tritemius, and as ''Olaus

Magnus adds, leave that green circle, which we commonly find in plain fields, which

others hold to proceed from a meteor falling, or some accidental rankness of the

gro\ind, so nature sports herself; they are sometimes seen by old women and chil-

dren. Hierom. Pauli, in his description of tlie city of Bercino in Spain relates how
they have been familiarly seen near that town, about fountains and hills ; JYonnuri'

quam (saith Tritemius) in sua latihula moniium simpliciores Jiomines duccmf, stu~

penda miranlihus oslentes miracula., nolarum sonitus, spectacula, &c.'^^ Giraldus

Cambrensis gives instance in a monk of Wales that Avas so deluded. "^Paracelsus

reckons up many places in Germany, where they do usually walk in little coats,

some two feet long. A bigger kind there is of them called with us hobgoblins, and

Piobin Goodfellows, that would in those superstitious times grind corn for a mess of

milk, cut wood, or do any manner of drudgery work. They would mend old irons

in those jEolian isles of Lipari, in former ages, and have been often seen and heard.

^"Tholosanus calls them Trullos and Getulos, and saith, that in his days they were

common in many places of France. Dithmarns Bleskenius, in his description of

Iceland, reports for a certainty, that almost in every family they have yet some such

familiar spirits ; and Foelix Malleolus, in his book de crudel. dcsmon. affirms as much,

that these Trolli or Telchines are very common in Norway, "and ^'secn to do

drudgery work ;" to draw water, saith Wierus, lib. 1 . cap. 22, dress meat, or any

such thing. Another sort of these there are, whicli frequent forlorn *- houses, which

the Italians call foliots, most part innoxous, '^^ Cardan holds; " They will make
strange noises in the night, howl sometimes pitifully, and then laugli again, causa

great flame and sudden lights, fling stones, rattle chams, shave men, open doors and

0 Lib. 3. cap. 2. De magiset veneficis, &.c. Nereides.
"Lib. (ie Xil|)his. ^-Lib. 3. '-'Pro salute
tiniiiitiiim e.vcubare se simulant, eed in enruin periii-

cicin omnia inoliuiilur. Au.st. 'i Dryades, Oriades,
Hainadryades. "Elvas Glaus voc. at lib. 3.

'6J'arl L cap. 19. "Lib. 3. cap. 11. Klvarum
chnreaH Olann lib. 3. vocat saltiim aden prnftiiidd in

terras imprlmunt, ut locus insi^ni deiiiceps virore or-
bicularis sit, et nr.imen non percat. '" Sometimes
they Hcdur.ii too itiniplc men into tlicir mountain re- i

treats, where they exhibit wonderful sights to tlieir

marvelling eyes, and astonish their ears by Ihe sound
of bells, &c. '"Lib. de Zilph. et IM^maius Olaus
lib. 3. ''' Lib. 7. cap. 14. Qui et in famulitio virii

et fa'miuis inserviunt, conclavia scopis puriianl, pati-

nas niuiidant, liirna portant, equos curarit, <fec. *" Ad
ininisleria utuntur. "-Where treasure is 'n d (an

some tliiiiU) or some murder, or such like v i.'any

committed. ''iiHi. 10. de rerum varietal.
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shut them, fling down platters, stools, chests, sometimes appear in the likeness of

hares, crows, black dogs, Stc." of which read ^' Pet Thyraeus the Jesuit, in his

Tract, de locis infcsfis^ part.. 1. et cap. 4, M'ho will have them to be devils or the

souls of damned men that seek revenge, or else souls out of purgatory that seek

ease; for such examples peruse ^Sigismundus Scheretzius, lib. de spectris, part 1.

c. 1 . which he saith lie took out of Luther most part ; there be many instances. '^'^ Pli-

nius Secundus remembers such a house at Athens, which Athenodorus the philoso-

pher hired, which no man durst inhabit for fear of devils. Austin, dc Civ. Dei. lib.

22, cap. 1. relates as much of Ilesperius the Tribune's house, at Zubeda, near their

city of Hippos, vexed with evil spirits, to his great hindrance. Cum affiictione anima-

linm et scrvorum suorum. Many such instances are to be read in Niderius Formicar,

lib. 5. cap. xii. 3. &c. Whether I may call these Zim and Ochim, Avhich Isaiah, cap.

xiii. 21. speaks of, I make a doubt. See more of these in the said Scheretz. lib. 1.

de spect. cap. 4. he is full of examples. These kind of devils many times appear to

men, and affright them out of their Avits, sometimes walking at ^'noon-day, some-

times at nights, counterfeiting dead men's ghosts, as that of Caligula, which (saith

Suetonius) was seen to walk in Lavinia's garden, where his body was buried, spirits

haunted, and the house where he died, ^^JYuUa no.v sine terrore transacta., donee in-

cendio consumpta ; every night this happened, there was no quietness, till the house

was burned. About Hecla, in Iceland, ghosts commonly walk, animas mortiiorum

simulanfes, saith Joh. Anan, lib. 3. de nat. deem. Olaus. lib. 2. cap. 2. JYatal Tal-

lopid. lib. de apparit. spir. Kornmannus de niirac. mort. part. 1. cap. 44. such sights

are frequently seen circa sepulcJira et monasteria., saith Lavat. lib. 1. cap. 19. in

monasteries and about churchyards, loca paliidinosa, ampla cEdiJicia., solitaria., e:

cade Iwminum, notata, he. (marshes, great buildings, solitary places, or remarkable

as the scene of some murder.) Thyreus adds, ubi gravius peccatum est commissum,

impii, pauperum oppressores et nequiter insignes habitant (where some very henious

crime was committed, there the impious and infamous generally dwell). These spirits

often foretel men's deaths by several signs, as knocking, groanings, &c. ^^ though Rich.

Argentine, c. 18. de prcestigiis dcsmonum, will ascribe these predictions to good angels,

out of the authority of Ficinus and others
;
prodigia in obitu principuni sapius con-

tingunt., &c. (prodigies frequently occur at the deaths of illustriotis men), as in the

Lateran church in ^''Rome, the popes' deaths are foretold hy Sylvester's tomb. Near
Rupes Nova in Finland, in the kingdom of Sweden, there is a lake, in which, before

the governor of the castle dies, a spectrum, in the habit of Arion with his harp, appears,

and makes excellent music, like those blocks in Cheshire, which (they say) presage

death to the master of the family; or that ^' oak in Lanthadran park in Cornwall, which
foreshows as much. Many families in Europe are so put in mind of their last by such

predictions, and many men are forewarned (if we may believe Paracelsus) by familiar

spirits in divers shapes, as cocks, crows, owls, which often hover about sick men's

chambers, vel quia morientiumfce.dit.atem sentiunt., as ^^Baracellus conjectures, et ideo

super tectum infirmorum crocitant., because they smell a corse; or for that (as ^^Ber-

nardinus de Bustis thinketh) God permits the devil to appear in the form of crows, and
such like creatures, to scare such as live wickedly here on earth. A little before Tully's

death (saith Plutarch) the crows made a mighty noise about him, tumultuose perstre-

pcntcs., they pulled the pillow from under his head. Rob. Gaguinus, hist. Franc, lib

8, telleth such another wonderful story at the death of Johannes de Monteforti, a

French lord, anno 1345, tanta corvorum multitudo cedibus morientis insedit, quantum
esse in Gallia nemo judicasset (a multitude of crows alighted on the house of the

dying man, such as no one imagined existed in France). Such prodigies are very

frequent in authors. See more of these in the said Lavater, Thyreus de locis infestis^

part 3, cap. 58. Pictorius., Delrio, Cicogna, lib. 3, cap. 9. Necromancers take

upon them to raise and lay them at their pleasures : and so likewise, those which
Mizaldus calls Ambulones, that walk about midnight on great heaths and desert

'^ Vel spiritus sunt hujusmodi damiiatorum, vel 6
purgatorio, vel ipsi dfemones, c. 4. 85Qui,jain le-
iiiuros domesticis iiistrumentis noctu liidunt : patinas,
ollas, cantharas, et alia vasa dejiciunt, et quidam
Toces emitiunt, ejulant, risum emittuiit, &c. ut canes
Bigri, feles, variis formis, <Stc. e«Epist. lib. 7.

*'Meridionales Daemones Cicogna calls them, or Alas-
tores, 1. 3. cap. 9. f8 Sueton. c. 69. in Caligula.
f9 Strozzius Cicogna. lib. 3. mag. cap. 5. s" Idem. c. 18.

91 M. Carew. Survey of Cornwall, lib. 2 folio 149.

3=HortoGeniali, folio 137. 03 Part l.c.19. Abducunt
SOS d, recta via, et viam itvr fatientibus intercluduol.
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places, which (saith ^''Lavater) "draw men out of the way, and lead them all night

a bye-way, or quite bar them of their way ;" these have several names in several

places ; we commonly call them Pucks. In the deserts of Lop, in Asia, such

illusions of walking sphits are often perceived, as you may read in M. Paulus

the Venetian his travels ; if one lose his company by chance, these devils will

call him by his name, and counterfeit voices of his companions to seduce him.

Hieronym. Pauli, in his book of the hills of Spain, relates of a great ^^ mount in

Cantabria, where such spectrums are to be seen ; Lavater and Cicogna have variety

of examples of spirits and walking devils in this kind. Sometimes they sit by the

highway side, to give men falls, and make their horses stumble and start as they ride

(if you will believe the relation of that holy man Ketellus in ^^Nubrigensis), that had
an especial grace to see devils, Gratiam divinitus collatam, and talk with them, Et im~

pavidiis cum spiritihis sernionein miscere, without offence, and if a man curse or spur

his horse for stumbling, they do heartily rejoice at it; with many such pretty feats.

Subterranean devils are as common as the rest, and do as much harm. Olaus

Magnus. Jib. 0, cap. 19, make sLx kinds of them; some bigger, some less. These
(saith ^'Munster) are commonly seen about mines of metals, and are some of them
noxious ; some again do no hami. The metal-men in many places account it good
luck, a sign of treasure and rich ore when they see them. Georgius Agricola, in his

book de subterraneis animantibus. cap. 37, reckons two more notable kinds of them,

which he calls °*Getuli and Cobali, both " are clothed after the manner of metal-men,

and Avill many times imitate their works." Their office, as Pictorius and Paracelsus

think, is to keep treasure m the earth, that it be not all at once revealed ; and be-

sides, ^"Cicogna avers that they are the frequent causes of those horrible earthquakes
" which often swallow up, not only houses, but whole islands and cities ;" in his

third book, cap. 11 , he gives many instances.

The last are conversant about the centre of the earth to torture the souls of

damned men to the day of judgment ; their egress and regress some suppose to be

about iEtna, Lipari, Mons Hecla in Iceland, Vesuvius, Terra del Fuego, 8lc., because

many shrieks and fearful cries are continually heard thereabouts, and familiar appa-

ritions of dead men, ghosts and goblins.

Their Offices^ Operations, Study.] Thus the devil reigns, and in a thousand

several shapes, '* as a roaring lion still seeks whom he may devour," 1 Pet. v., by
sea, land, air, as yet unconfined, though ™ some will have his proper place the air

;

all that space between us and the moon for them that transgressed least, and hell for

the wickedest of them, Hie velut in carcere ad Jinem mundi, tunc in locum funestio-

rum trudendi., as Austin holds de Civil Dei., c. 22, lib. 14, cap. 3 et 23 ; but be

vvhere he will, he rageth while he may to comfort himself, as 'Lactantius thinks,

with other men's falls, he labours all he can to bring them into the same pit of per-

dition with him. "Foremen's miseries, calamities, and ruins are the devil's ban-

queting dishes. By many temptations and several engines, he seeks to captivate our

souls. The Lord of Lies, saith ^Austin, " as he was deceived hunself, he seeks to

deceive others, the ringleader to all naughtiness, as he did by Eve and Cain, Sodom
and Gomorrah, so wotild he do by all the world. Sometimes he tempts by covet-

ousness, drunkenness, pleasure, pride, SiC, errs, dejects, saves, kills, protects, and

rides some men, as they do their horses. He studies our overthrow, and generally

8' Lib. 1. cap. 44. Daemonum cernuntur et audiuntiir I dis hominibus operantur. ^ Mortalium calami-
ibi frequenles illusioiies, uiide viatoribus caveiidiim i tates epulce sunt malorum dcpmonuiii, Synesius.
ne ce dissocient, aut i tergo maneant, voces enim ^ Daminus mendacii a. seipso deceptus, alios decipere
finsunt !-ocioruni, ut i recto itinera abducant, &lc.
65 Mons sterilis et nivosus, iibi intenipesta nocte um-
bra apparent. '-^ Lib. 2. cap. 21. Oflfendicula fa-
ciunt transeunlibus in viaet petulanter ridet cum vel
hoiniiiem 7el juinenlum ejus pedes atterere faciant,

ct maxima si homo nialedicius et calcaribus ssvint.
In C<isiM02r. i** Vestiii more metallicorum,

cupit, adversarius humani generis, Inventor mortis,
superbise instilutor, radix nialiiice, scelerum caput,

princeps omnium viiiorum, fuit inde in Dei contuine-
iiam, hominum pernicieni : de horum conatibus et

operationibus lege Epiphaniuni. 2. Tom. lib. 2. Dio-
nvsium. c. 4. Ambros. Epistol. lib. 10. ep. et 84. Au-
gust, de civ. Dei lib. 5. c. 9. lib. 8. cap. 22. lib. 9. 18.

gestus et ope.ra eorum imitantiir. ''•' Immisso in ' lib. 10, 21. Theophil. in 12. Mat. Pasil. ep. 141. Leonem
terrK carceres vento norribiles terrs motus elliciunt, Ser. Theodoret. in 11. Cor. ep. 22. C'lirys. hoin. 53. in
quibus srepe non domus modo et turres, sed civitates 12. Gen. Greg, in I. c. John, liarlhol. de prop. 1. 2. c.

intesrsE et iiisiilse haustfe sunt. iwHIerom. in 3. 20. Zanch. 1. 4. de malis angelis. Perer. in Gen. I. 8.

Ephes. Idem Michaelis. c. 4. de spiritibus. Idem in c. 6. 2. Origen. scepe pr<Eliis intersunt, itinera et

Thyreus de locis infestis. ' Lactantius 2. de
i

negotia nostra qutecumque diriguni, claiidestinis si»b-

originc error-? cap. 15. hi nialigni spiritus per omnem i sidiia optatos scepe prffiheiit sucr'issus, Pet. Mar. is

terram va;;aniur. et silatium perditioais sux perden- i Sam. &c. Ruscam de Inferno.

I
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seeks our destruction; and although he pretend many times numan good, and vin-

dicate himself for a god by curing of several diseases, csgris sanilater/i^ el cescis

luminis iisiim restiluendo^ as Austin declares, lib. 10, de cicit Dei, cap. 6, as Apollo,

^sculapius, Isis, of old have done ; divert plagues, assist them in wars, pretend

their happiness, yet nihil Ms impurius, scelestius, nihil humano generi infestius^

nothing so impure, nothing so pernicious, as may "well appear by their tyrannical

and bloody sacrifices of men to Saturn and Moloch, which are still in use among
those barbarous Indians, their several deceits and cozenings to keep men in obe-

dience, their false oracles, sacrifices, their superstitious impositions of fasts, penury,

&c. Heresies, superstitious obsers'ations of meats, times, Sec, by which they *cru

cify the souls of mortal men, as shall be showed in our Treatise of Religions Me-
lancholy. Medico adhiic tempore sinitur malignari, as ^Bernard expresseth it, by
God's permission he ras^eth a while, hereafter to be confined to hell and darkness,

" which is prepared for him and his angels," Mat. xxv.

How far their power doth extend it is hard to determine ; what the ancients held

of their effects, force and operations, I will briefly show you : Plato in Critias, and

after him his followers, gave out that these spirits or devils, " were men's governors

and keepers, our lords and masters, as we are of our cattle." ® " They govern pro^

vmces and kingdoms by oracles, auguries," dreams, rewards and punishments, pro-

phecies, inspirations, sacrifices, and religions superstitions, varied in as many forms

as there be diversity of spirits ; they send wars, plagues, peace, sickness, health,

dearth, plenty, ''Adsfantes Mc jam nohis. spectanies, et arhitrajiies, &.c. as appears by
those histories of Thucydides, Livius, Dionysius Halicarnassus, with manv others

that are full of their wonderful stratagems, and were therefore by those Roman and
Greek commonwealths adored and worshipped for gods with prayers and saciifices,

&c. 'In a word, JS''ihil magis qucerunt quam metum et admiratioiierii hominum ;
^ and

as another hath it, Dici non j^otest, quam impotenti ardore in korames dominium, et

Divinos cultus maligjii spiritiis ajfecient.^° Tritemius in his book de septem secun-

dis, assigns names to such angels as are goven^ors of particular provinces, by what
authority I know not, and gives them several jurisdictions. Asclepiades a Grecian,

Rabbi Achiba the Jew, Abraham Avenezra, and Rabbi Azariel, Arabians, (as 1 find

them cited by " Cicogna) farther add, that they are not our governors only, S^d ex

eorum concordia et discordid, honi et mali affectus promanant, but as they agree, so

do we and our princes, or disagree ; stand or fall. Juno was a bitter enemy to Troy,
Apollo a good friend, Jupiter indifferent, A:lqiia Venus Teiicris, Pallas iniquafuii .

some are for us still, some against us, Premente Deo, fcrt Deus alter o^em. Reli-

gion, policy, public and private quarrels, wars are procured by them, and they are

'^delighted perhaps to see men fight, as men are with cocks, bulls and dogs, bears,

&CC., plagues, dearths depend on them, our hcne and viale esse, and almost all our
other peculiar actions, (for as Anthony Rusea contends, lib. 5, cap. 18, ever}' mai?

hath a good and a bad angel attending on him in particular, all his life long, which
Jamblichus calls dcEmonem,) preferments, losses, weddings, deaths, rewards and
punishments, and as '^ Proclus will, all offices whatsoever, alii gcnetricem, alii

opijicem polestatem habent, &c. and several names they give them according to their

offices, as Lares, Indegites, Prasstites, &c. When the Arcades in that battle at Che-
ronee, which was fouo'ht against King Philip for tlie liberty of Greece, had deceitfully

carried themselves, long after, in the verv* same place, Dii^ GrcBcicn vltoribus (saith

mine author) they were miserably slain by iMetellus the Roman : so likewise, in

smaller matters, they will have things fall out, as these boni and mali genii favour
or dislike us : Saturni non convcniunt Jovialibus, &.c. He that is Saturninus shall

never hkely be preferred. "That base fellows are often advanced, undeserving
Gnathoes, and vicious parasites, whereas discreet, wise, virtuous and worthy men

< Et velut mancipia circumfert Psellus. s Lib. de thehonour of beins divinely worshipped." i^ Omnif.
trans, mut. Malac. ep. « Cusiodes sunt hominuin, ma?, lib. 2. cap. 23. I'^'Ludus deorum sumus.
et eorum, ut nos anfmaliuni : turn et provinciis prsepo- ^^Lfb. de anima et dimone. HQuoties fit. ut
Eiti regunt auguriis, somniis, oraculis, pramiis, &c. Principes noviiium aulicum divitiis et disiiitatibua
" Lipsius, Physiol. Stoic, lib. 1. cap. 19. ^ Leo pene obruant, et multonim annornm ministniiii, qui
Suavis. idem et Tritemius. s" xhey seek nothing non semel pro hero peiiculum sublit. ne teruntio (^o-
innre earnesily ihan the fear and admiration of men." nent, &c. Idem. Quod Philo<ophi non remunereniur,
'""It is scarcely possible to describe the impotent i cum sciirra et ineptus ob insulsumjocum sjepe prs-
ardour with which these malignant spirits aspire to ' miuni reporiei, inde fit, tc.

l2
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are neglected and unrewarded ; they refer to those domineering spirits, or subordi-

nate Genii ; as they are inclined, or favour men, so they thrive, are ruled and over-

come ; for as '^Libanius supposeth in our ordinary conflicts and contentions. Genius
Genio cedit ei oblemperat, one genius yields and is overcome by another. All par-

ticular events almost they refer to these private spirits ; and (as Paracelsus adds)

they direct, teach, inspire, and instruct men. Never was any man extraordinary

famous in any art, action, or great commander, that had not familiarem dcc?nonem

to inform him, as Numa, Socrates, and many such, as Cardan illustrates, cap. 128,

^rcanis prudentice civilis, ^^Spexiali siquidem gratia^se a Deo donari asserunt magi,

d Geniis co^lestibus instrui, ab iis doceri. But these are most erroneous paradoxes.

inepice et fabulosce nugce, rejected by our divines and Christian churches. 'Tis true

they have, by God's permission, power over us, and we find by experience, that

they can " hurt not our fields only, cattle, goods, but our bodies and minds. At
Hammel in Saxony, An. 1484. 20 Junii, the devil, in likeness of a pied piper, carried

away 130 children that were never after seen. Many times men are '^affrighted out

of iiicL? wits, carried away quite, as Scheretzius illustrates, lib. 1, c. iv., and seve-

rally molested by his means, Plotinus the Platonist, lib. 14, advers. Gnos. laughs

them to scorn, that hold the devil or spirits can cause any such diseases. Many
think he can work upon the body, but not upon the mind. But experience pro-

nounceth otherwise, that he can work both upon body and mind. Tertullian is

oi this opinion, c. 22. '^" That he can cause both sickness and health," and that

secretly. '^^ Taurellus adds " by clancular poisons he can infect the bodies, and hinder

the operations of the bowels, though we perceive it not, closely creeping into

them," saith ^'Lipsius, and so crucify our souls: Et nociva melancholia furiosos

ejficit. For being a spiritual body, he struggles with our spirits, saith Rogers, and
suggests (according to ^^ Cardan, verba sine voce, species sine visu, envy, lust, anger

&.C.) as he sees men inclined.

The manner how he performs it, Biarmannus in his Oration against Bodine, suffl-.

ciently declares. '''^"He begins first with the phantasy, and moves that so strongly,

that no reason is able to resist. Now the phantasy he moves by mediation of hu-

mours ; although many physicians are of opinion, that the devil can alter the mind,
and produce this disease of himself. Quibtisdam medicorum visum, saith ^''Avicenna,

quod Melancholia contingat d dcenionio. Of the same mind is Psellus and Rhasis

the Arab. lib. 1. Tract. 9. Cont. ^^" That this disease proceeds especially from the

devil, and from him alone." Arculanus, cap, 6. in 9. Rhasis, ^lianus Montaltus, in

his 9. cap. Daniel Sennertus, lib. {.pari. 2. cap. 11. confirm as much, that the devil

can cause this disease ; by reason many times that the parties affected prophesy,

speak strange language, but non sine inferventu Immoris, not without the humour, as

he interprets himself; no more doth Avicenna, si contingat d dcemonio, sufficit nobis

ut convertat complex'.'Onem ad choleram nigram, et sit- causa ejus propinqua cholera

nigra; tiie immediate cause is choler adust, which ^^Pomponatius likewise labours

to make good : Galgerandus of Mantua, a famous Physician, so cured a da5n>oniacal

woman in his time, that spake all languages, by purging black choler, and thereupon

belike this humour of Melancholy is called Balneum Diaboli, the Devil's Bath; the

devil spying his opportunity of such humours drives them many times to despair,

fury, rage, &.c., mingling himself among these humours. This is that which Tertul-

lian avers, Corporibus injligunt acerbos casus, animccque repentinos, membra distor-

quent, occulte repentes, &c. and which Lemnius goes about to prove, Immiscent se

mali Genii pravis humoribus, atque atroi bili, &c. And ^'Jason Pratensis, " that the

i°Lib. de criielt. Cadaver. i" Boissardiis, c. 6
j

nequit, primuin niovit pliantasiam, et ita obfirmat va-
ma^ia. '• Godeltrianiis, cap. 3. lib. 1. de Magis.

|
nis coiiceptibiis am ut iie quern facultati Kstimativa

idem Zancliiii.s, lib. 4. cap. 10 et 11. de iiialis atisrelis.
]
ralioiii Inciini relinquat. Spiritus nialus invadit ani-

'" Nociva Melancholia furiosos efficit. el quaiid6que i inaiii, lurbat sensus, in furoretn coujicit. Austin.de
penilus interficii. G. Picoloiuinens Ideinque Zanch. ' vit. Beat. -' Lib. 3. Fen. 1. Tract. 4. c. 18. ^A
cap. 10. ib. 4. pi Deus perinittat, corpora noslra mo-

\

Da;mone maxime proficisci, et sa'pe solo. ••'«Lib.

vere possunt, alterare, qiiovis morborum et nialorutn de iiicant. ^7 C[i.p. ,ie mania lib. de morbis cere-
genere alTicere, inio et in ipsa penetrare et ssEvire. bri ; Dfcinones, quum siiit tenues et incompreliensi-
" Inducere potest morbos et sanitates. '^u Visce- biles spiritus, se iusinuare corporibus bunianis pos-
liim actiones potest inhibere lalenter, et venenia no- sunt, et occulte in visceribus operti, valeludinem vi-

bis iguotis corpus inficere. '" Irrepenles corporibus tiare, somniis animas terrere et mentes furoribus
occult6 inorbos firifrunt, mentes terri-nt, membra dis- quatere. Insinuant se nielancholicorum penelralibus,

torqiient. Lips. Pliil. Stoic. I. 1. c. 19. '-' De rerum iutus ibique cousidnnt et deliciantur tanquam in regi-

»ar. 1. 16. c. 93. ''^ Quum mens iuimediali decipi one clarissimorum giderum, coguntque ar-mum fureiB.
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devil, being a slender incomprehensible spirit, can easily insinuate and wind himself

into human bodies, and cunningly couched in our bowels vitiate our healths, terrify

our souls with fearful dreams, and shake our minds with furies." And in another

place, " These unclean spirits settled in our bodies, and now mixed with our melan-

choly humours, do triumph as it were, and sport themselves as in another heaven."

Thus he argues, and that they go in and out of our bodies, as bees do in a hive,

and so provoke and tempt us as ihey perceive our temperature inclined of itself and

most apt to be deluded. ^^Agrippa and '^Lavater are persuaded, that this humour
invites the devil to it, wheresoever it is in extremity, and of all other, melancholy

persons are most subject to diabolical temptations and illusions, and most apt to en-

tertain them, and the Devil best able to work upon them. But whether by obsession,

or possession, or otherwise, I will not determine ; 'tis a difficult question. Delrio

the Jesuit, Torn. 3. lib. 6. Springer and his colleague, mall, malef. Pet. Thyreus the

Jesuit, lib. de dccmoniacis, de locis infestis, de Terrificationibus nocturnis, Kieroni-

mus Mengus Flagel. deem, and others of that rank of pontifical writers, it seems, by
their exorcisms and conjurations approve of it, having forged many stories to that

purpose. A nun did eat a lettuce ""without grace, or signing it with the sign of the

cross, and was instantly possessed. Durand. lib. 6. Rationall. c. 80. numb. 8. relates

that he saw a wench possessed in Bononia with two devils, by eating an unhallowed

pomegranate, as she did afterwards confess, when she was cured by exorcisms. And
therefore our Papists do sign themselves so often with the sign of the cross, JYe dcz-

mon ingredi ausit., and exorcise all manner of meats, as being unclean or accursed

otherwise, as Bellarmine defends. Many such stories I find amongst pontifical writ-

ers, to prove their assertions, let them free their own credits ; some few 1 will recite

in this kind out of most approved physicians. Cornelius Gemma, lib. 2. de nat. mi-

rac. c. 4. relates of a young maid, called Katherine Gualter, a cooper's daughter, An.
1571. that had such strange passions and convulsions, three men could not some-
times hold her ; she purged a live eel, which he saw, a foot and a half long, and
touched it himself; but the eel afterwards vanished ; she vomited some twenty-four

pounds of fulsome stuff of all colours, twice a day for fourteen days ; and after that

she voided great balls of hair, peices of wood, pigeon's dung, parchment, goose dung,
coals ; and after them two pounds of pure blood, and then again coals and stones, of
which some had inscriptions big-ger than a walnut, some of them pieces of glass,

brass, &.c. besides paroxysms of laughing, weeping and ecstasies, Stc. Et hoc (inquit)

cum horore vidi, this I saw with horror. They could do no good on her by physic,

but left her to the clergy. Marcellus Donatus, lib. 2. c. 1. de med. mirab. hath such
another story of a country fellow, that had four knives in his belly, Insiar serrcE den-

tatfls.f indented like a saw, every one a span long, and a wreath of hair like a globe,

with much baggage of like sort, wonderful to behold : how it should come into his

guts, he concludes, Certe 'lion alio quam dcEmonis astuiia et dolo, (could assuredly
only have been through the artifice of the devil). Langius, Epist. med. lib. 1. Epist.

38. hath many relations to this effect, and so hath Christopherus a Vega : Wierus,
Skenkius, Scribonius, all agree that they are done by the su-btilty and illusion of the
devil. If you shall ask a reason of this, 'tis to exercise our patience ; for as ^' Ter-
tuUian holds. Virtus non est virtus, nisi comparem habet aliquem, in quo superando
vim. suam ostendat 'tis to try us and our faith, 'tis for our offences, and for the pun-
ishment of our sins, by God's permission they do it, Carnijices vindici-cE justcB Dei,
as "^Tolasanus styles them. Executioners of his will; or rather as David, Ps. 78. ver. 49.
" He cast iipon them the fierceness of his anger, indignation, wrath, and vexation,
by sending out of evil angels : so did he afflict Job, Saul, the Lunatics and daemoniacal
persons whom Christ cured. Mat. iv. 8. Luke iv. 11. Luke xiii. Mark ix. Tobit. viii. 3
&c. This, I say, happeneth for a punishment of sin, for their want of faith, incredu
lity, weakness, distrust, &c.

"^Lih 1. cap. 6. occult. Philos. part 1. cap. 1. de I dtemone obsessa. dial. soQreg. pag. c. 9. si P«-
•pectris. '"Sine cruce et sanclificatione sic i | riult. de onific. Dei. *= Lib. 28. cap. 26. torn. ».
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SuBSECT. III.— Of Witches and Magicians^ how they cause Melancholy.

You have heard what the devil can do of himself, now you shall hear what he can

perform by his instruments, who are many times worse (if it be possible) than he

himself, and to satisfy their revenge and lust cause more mischief, Multa emm mala
non egisset doimon, nisi provocatus a sagis, as "''Erastus thinks; much harm had

never been done, had he not been provoked by witches to it. He had not appeared

in Samuel's shape, if the Witch of Endor had let him alone ; or represented those

serpents in Pharaoh's presence, had not the magicians urged him unto it ; JYec morhos

vel hominihus^ vel brufis injiigeret (Erastus maintains) si sagcz quiescerent ; men and

cattle might go free, if the witches would let him alone. Many deny Avitches at all,

or if there be any they can do no harm ; of this opinion is Wierus, lib. 3. cap. 53. de

prcEstJg. deem. Austin Lerchemer a Dutch writer, Biarmanus, Ewichius, Euwaldus,

our countryman Scot ; with him in Horace,

* Sotnnia, terrores Magicos, miraciila, sagas,
Noclurnos I.eniures, portentaque Thessala risu

I?x.cipiunt.
"

Say, can you laugh indignant at the schemes
of magic terrors, visionary dreams.
Portentous wonders, witchins imps of Hell,

The nightly goblin, and enchanting spell •?

They laugh at all such stories ; but on the contrary are most lawyers, divines, pliy-

sicians, philosophers, Austin, Hemingius, Danajus, Chytrseus, Zanchius, Aretius,

&.C. Delrio, Springer, '"Niderius, lib. 5. Fornicar. Guiatius, Bartolus, consil. 6. torn. 1.

Bodine, dcemoniant. lib 2. cap. 8. Godelman, Damhoderius, &c. Paracelsus, Erastus,

Scribanius, Camerarius, &c. The parties by whom the devil deals, may be reduced

to these two, such as command him in show at least, as conjurors, and magicians,

whose detestable and horrid mysteries are contained in their book called "^Arbatell;

dtemonis enim advocati prcesto sunt., seque exorcismis et conjurationibus quasi cogi

patiunlur., ut miserum magorum genus., in impietate detineant. Or such as are com-

manded, as witches, that deal ex parte iinplicite, or explicite, as the '^^king hath well

defined ; many subdivisions there are, and many several species of sorcerers, witches,

enchanters, charmers, &c. They have been tolerated heretofore some of them ; and

magic hath been publicly professed in former times, i-n '"Salamanca, ^^ Cracow, and

other places, though after censured by several ''^Universities, and now generally con-

tradicted, though practised by some still, maintained and excused, Tanquam res ss^

creta qua; non nisi viris magnis et peculiari beneficio de Ccelo instructis communicatur

(I use ''"Boesartus his words) and so far approved by some princes, Ut nihil ausi ag-

gredi in poUticis, in sacris^ in consiliis., sine eorimi arbitrio ; they consult still with

them, and dare indeed do nothing without their advice. Nero and Heliogabalus,

Maxentius, a-nd Julianus Apostata, were never so much addicted to magic of old, as

some of our modern princes and popes themselves are now-a-days. Erricus, King

of Sweden, had an '" enchanted cap, by virtue of which, and some magical mur-

mur or whispering terms, he could command spirits, trouble the air, and make the

M'ind stand which way he would, insomuch that when there was any great wind oi

storm, the common people were wont to say, the king now had on his conjuring cap

But such examples are infinite. That which they can do, is as much almost as the

devil himself, who is still ready to satisfy their desires, to oblige them the more unto

him. They can cause tempests, storms, which is familiarly practised by witches in

Norway, Iceland, as I have proved. They can make friends enemies, and enemies

friends by philters ;
*^ Tarpcs amores conciliare, enforce love, tell any man where his

friends are, about what eiiiployed, though in the most remote places ; and if they

will, '"'"bring their sweetliearts to them by night, upon a goat's back flying in the

air." Sigismund Scherelzius, part. 1. cap. 9. de spect. reports confidently, tliat he

conferred with sundry such, that had been so carried many miles, and that he heard

witches themselves confess as much; hurt and infect men and beasts, vines, corn

cattle, plants, make women abortive, not to conceive, ''^barren, men and women un-

^ De Lamiis. '•" Et quomodo venefici fiant enar-
rit. "»De quo plura legaa in Bniss-ardo, lib. 1. de
pra;stlg. ^Hox .Tacobus, Diemonol. 1. 1. c. 3.

»T An university in Spain in old Castile. ^xhe
chief town in Poland. ^I'-i Oxford and Paris, see

nnem P. Lombardi. ^oprtufat de magis et vene-

ficis. '"Rotatum Pileum habebat, quo ventn-
violentos cieret, aerem turbaret, et in quam partem
&;c. ''^Erastus. 'a Ministerio hirci nocturiii
•"' Steriles nuptos et inhabiles, vide Petruni de Palluda
lib. 4. distinct. 34. Paulum Guiclandum.
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apt and unable, married and unmarried, fifty several ways, saith Bodine, llh. 2. c. 2.

fly in the air, meet Avhen and where they will, as Cicogna proves, and Lavat. de spec,

part. 2. G. 17. "steal young children out of their cradles, ministerio dczmonum., and

put deformed in their rooms, which we call changelings," saith ''^Scheretzius, part. 1.

c. 6. make men victorious, fortunate, eloquent; and therefore in those ancient mono-
machies and combats they were searched of old, *°they had no magical charms ; they

can make '*'' stick frees, such as shall endure a rapier's point, musket shot, and never

be wounded : of which read more in Boissardus, cap. 6. de Magia^ the manner of

the adjuration, and by whom 'tis made, where and how to be used in expeditionibus

helUcis., prcBliis, duellls, &.c., with many peculiar instances and examples ; they can

walk in fiery furnaces, make men feel no pain on the rack, aut alias torturas sentire

;

they can stanch blood, "^represent dead men's shapes, alter and turn themselves and
others into several forms, at their pleasures. ^^Agaberta, a famous witch in Lapland,

would do as much publicly to all spectators, Modo Pusilla, modo anus, modo procera

tit quercus, modo vacca, avis, coluber, &c. Now young, now old, high, low, like a

cow, like a bird, a snake, and what not ? She could represent to others what forms

they most desired to see, show them friends absent, reveal secrets, maxima omnium
admiratione, &c. And yet for all this subtilty of theirs, as Lipsius well observes,

Physiolog. Stoicor. lib. 1. cap. 17. neither these magicians nor devils themselves can

take away gold or letters out of mine or Crassus' chest, et Clientelis suis largiri, for

they are base, poor, contemptible fellows most part; as ^"Bodine notes, they can

do nothing in Judicum decreta aut poerias, in regum concilia vel arcana, nihil in rem
numnariam aut thesauros, they cannot give money to their clients, alter judges'" de-

crees, or councils of kings, these minuti Genii cannot do it, altiores Genii hoc sibi

adservdrunt, the higher powers reserve these things to themselves. Now and then

peradventure there may be some more famous magicians like Simon Magus, ^'Apol-

lonius Tyaneus, Pasetes, Jamblicus, ''''Odo de Stellis, that for a time can build castles

in the air, represent armies, &c., as they are ^* said to have done, command Avealth

and treasure, feed thousands with all variety of meats upon a sudden, protect them-
selves and their followers from all princes' persecutions, by removing from place to

place in an instant, reveal secrets, future events, tell what is done in far countries,

make them appear that died long since, and do many such miracles, to the world's

terror, admiration and opinion of deity to themselves, yet the devil forsakes them at

last, they come to wicked ends, and raro aut nunquam such impostors are to be
found. The vulgar sort of them can work no such feats. But to my purpose, they
can, last of all, cure and cause most diseases to such as they love or hate, and this

of ^melancholy amongst the rest. Paracelsus, Tom. 4. de morbis amentlum, Tract. 1.

in express words affirms ; MuUi fascinnntur in melancholiain, many are bewitched
into melancholy, out of his experience. The same saith Danaeus, lib. 3. de sortiariis.

Vidi, inquit, qui Mclancholicos morbos gravissimos induxerunt : I have seen those

that have caused melancholy in the most grievous manner, *^ dried up women's paps,

cured gout, palsy ; this and apoplexy, falling sickness, which no physic could help,

solu tactti, by touch alone. Ruland in his 3 Cent. Cura 91. gives an instance of one
r)avid Heldc, a young man, who by eating cakes which a witch gave him, mox deli-

rare ccepit, began to dote on a sudden, and was instantly mad : F. H. D. in ^'^Hildes-

heim, consulted about a melancholy man, thought his disease was partly magical, and
partly natural, because he vomited pieces of iron and lead, and spake such languages
as he had never been taught ; but such examples are common in Scribanius, Hercules
de Saxonia, and others. The means by which they work are usually charms, images,
as that in Hector Bosthius of King Duffe ; characters stamped of sundry metals, and
at such and such constellations, knots, amulets, words, philters, &c., which generally
make the parties affected, melancholy ; as "Monavius discourseth at large in an epistle

••-InfLiiites matrihus snffurantur, aliis suppositivis
}n locum verorum cnnjectis. iBMilles. "" D.
Luther, in priinum prKceptum, et Leon. Varius, lib. 1.

du Fascino. « Lavat. Cicofj- •"> Boissardus de
Maais. so Daemon, lib. 3. cap. 3. " Vide Phi-
«T)stratum, vita pjus; Boissardurii de Majris. '^'^Nu-
brigenses lepe lib. 1. c. 19. Vide Suidam de Paset.
Do Cruent. Cadaver. •"^ Erastus. Adolplius Scri-
lianiua. ''^ Virg. jEneid. 4. Incantairicein descri-

17

bens: Ilfec se carminibus promittit solvere inentes.
Q,iias velit, ast aliis duras immittere ciiras. (joGo-

delniannus, cap. 7. lib. 1. Nutricum mammas prasic-
caiit, solo lactu podagram, Apople.\iam, Paralysin, et
alios morbos, quos medicina curare non poterat.
SI' Factus inde Maniacus, spic. 2. fol. 147. s' Om-
nia philtra etsi inter se differant, hoc habent commune,
quod liominem elFiciant nielaiicholicum. epist. 231.

Scholtzii.
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of his to Acolsius, giving instance in a Bohemian baron that was so troubled by a

philter taken. Not that there is any power at all in those spells, charms, characters,

and barbarous words \ but that the devil doth use such means to delude them. JJt

fidelts inde magos (saith ^^Libanius) in officio retineat, turn in consortium malefacto-

rum vocet.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Stars a cause. Signsfrom Physiognomy, Metoposcop]/., Chiromancy.

Natural causes are either primary and universal, or secondary and more particu-

lar. Primary causes are the heavens, planets, stars, &c., by their influence (as our

astrologers hold) producing this and such like effects. I will not here stand to dis-

cuss ohiter, whether stars be causes, or signs ; or to apologise for judical astrology.

If either Sextus Empericus, Picus Mirandula, Sextus ab Heminga, Pererius, Erastus,

Chambers, &c., have so far prevailed with any man, that he will attribute no virtue

at all to the heavens, or to sun, or moon, more than he doth to their signs at an inn-

keeper's post, or tradesman's shop, or generally condemn all such astrological apho-

risms approved by experience : I refer him to Bellantius, Pirovanus, Marascallerus,

Goclenius, Sir Christopher Heidon, &lc. If thou shalt ask me what I think, I must
answer, nam el doctis hisce erroribus versatus sum, (for I am conversant with these

learned errors,) they do incline, but not compel ; no necessity at all : ^^agunt non

cogunt : and so gently incline, that a wise man may resist them ; sapiens dominahitur

ast.ris : they rule us, but God rules them. All this (methinks) ^''Joh. de Indagine

hath comprised in brief, Quaris a me quantum in nobis operantur asfra ? &c. " Wilt

thou know how far the stars work upon us ? I say they do but incline, and that s(»

gently, that if we will be ruled by reason, they have no power over us ; but if we
follow our own nature, and be led Ijy sense, they do as much in us as in brute beasts,

and we are no better." So that, I hope, I may justly conclude with '^' Cajetan, Cce-

lum est vehiculum divince virtutis, Sec, that the heaven is God's instrument, by me-
diation of which he governs and disposeth these elementary bodies ; or a great book,

whose letters are the stars, (as one calls it,) wherein are written many strange things

for such as can read, ^' " or an excellent harp, made by an eminent workman, on
which, he that can but play, will make most admirable music." But to the purpose.

^^ Paracelsus is of opinion, " that a physician without the knowledge of stars can

neither understand the cause or cure of any disease, either of this or gout, not so

much as toothache ; except he see the peculiar geniture and scheme of the party ef-

fected." And for this proper malady, he will have the principal and primary caiise

of it proceed from the heaven, ascribing more to stars than humours, ®*"and that the

iconstellation alone many times produceth melancholy, all other causes set apart."

He gives instance in lunatic persons, that are deprived of their wits by the moon's
•motion ; and in another place refers all to the ascendant, and will have the true and

-chief cause of it to be sought from the stars. Neither is it his opinion only, but of

many Galenists and philosophers, though they do not so peremptorily maintain as

much. " This variety of melancholy symptoms proceeds from the stars," saith
'^^ Melancthon : the most generous melancholy, as that of Augustus, conies from the

'Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in Libra : the bad, as that of Catiline's, from the

meeting of Saturn and the moon in Scorpio. Jovianus Pontanus, in his tenth book,

and thirteenth chapter de rebus ccelestibus, discourseth to this purpose at large. Ex
afrd bile varii gcncrantur morbi, Stc, ^®''many diseases proceed from black choler,

as it shall be hot or cold ; and though it be cold in its own nature, yet it is apt to be

heated, as water may be made to boil, and burn as bad as fire ; or made cold as ice

:

MDe cruent. Cadnver. ^^ Astra re!;iint homi-
n»s, et rei^it astra Deus. m Chironi. lib. Qua;ria a.

me quanluin operantur astra 1 dico, in rios nihil astra
tirgere, sed anitnos prieclives tr;ihere : qui sic tanien
liberi sunt, ut si diicetn sequantiir ralionem, nihil ef-

ficiant. sin vero naturam, id asere quod in brutis fere.

o'Ccelum veliiculum divinie virlutis, cujus mediante
mnlu, lumine et infliiontia, Deus ! elementaria corpora
ordinal et disponit Th.de Vio. Cajotanns in Psa. 104.

'-Muiidua isle quasi lyra ab cxcellentissimo quodam
nrtifice concinnata, quern qui norit iniraliiles eliciet

harnionias. J. Dee. Ap^iorismo U. ^^ Medicus sine

coBli peritia nihil est, &.C. nisi genesim Bciverit, ne

tantilluin poterit. lib. de podaf?. ^' Constellatio in

causa est; et influentia cobM inorbum hunc movet, in-

terdum omnibus aliis amotis. Et alibi. Origo ejus a.

CoDlo petenda est. Tr. de morbisamentium. ^•'L\h.

daanima, cap. de humorib. Ea varietas in Melancho-
lia, habet Cffilestes caiisas (^ Viei 1\.m c5 f?| et

(J

in 1t\. CO Ex atra bile varii generantur morbi pe-
ril.de lit ipse inultum calidi aut frij;idi in se habuerit.

quuin utrique suscipiendo quam aptissinia sit, tametsi
suapte natura frigida sit. Annon aqua sic afficitiir a
calore ut ardeat ; et a frigore, ut in glacieni concres-
cai t et htec varietas distinctionuin, alii flent, rident.
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and thence proceed such variety of symptoms, some mad, some solitary, somta laugn,

some rage," &c. The cause of all which intemperance he will have chiefly and pri-

marily proceed from the heavens, ^'' " from the position of Mars, Saturn, and Rlercury."

His aphorisms be these, '^'*"±Mercury in any geniture, if he shall be found in Virgo, or

Pisces his opposite sign, and that in the horoscope, irradiaieix by those quartile aspects

of Saturn or Mars, the child shall be mad or melancholy." Again, ^^"He that shall

have Saturn and Mars, the one culminating, the other iu the fourth house, when he

shall be born, shall be melancholy, of which he shall be cured in time, if IMercury

behold them. '^°
If the moon be in conjunction or opposition at the birth time with

the sun, Saturn or Mars, or in a quartile aspect with them, (e malo cceli Znco, Leovitius

adds,) many diseases are signified, especially the head and brain is like to be misaf-

fected with pernicious humours, to be melancholy, lunatic, or mad," Cardan adds,

quaria luna natos, eclipses, earthquakes. Garcaeus and Leovitius will have the chief

judgment to be taken from the lord of the geniture, or where there is an aspect be-

tween the moon and Mercury, and neither belrold the horoscope, or Saturn and ]\[ars

shall be lord of the present conjunction or opposition in Sagittarius or Pisces, of the

sun or moon, such persons are commonly epileptic, dote, dsemoniacal, melancholy

;

but see more of these aphorisms in the above-named Pontanus. Garcaeus, cap. 23.

de Jud. genitur. ScJioner. lib. 1. cap. 8, which he hath gathered out of "'Ptolemy,

Albubater, and some other Arabians, Junctine, Ranzovius, Lindhout, Origen, &c. But

these men you will reject peradventure, as astrologers, and therefore partial judges
;

then liear the testimony of physicians, Gaienists tliemselves. ''^Carto confesseth the

influence of stars to have a great hand to this peculiar disease, so doth Jason Praten-

sis, Lonicerius prafat. de Apoplexid, Ficinus, Fernelius, &c. "P. Cnemander ac-

knowledgeth the stars an universal cause, the particular from parents, and the use of

the six non-natural things. Baptista Port. 77iag. I. I.e. 10, 12, 15, will have them

causes to every particular incZiuicZiwrn. Instances and examples, to evince the truth of

those aphorisms, are common amongst tliose astrologian treatises. Cardan, in his thirty-

seventh geniture, gives instance in xMatth. Bolognius. Camerar. lior. natalit. ccnlur. 7.

genit. 6. ef 7. of Daniel Gare, and others ; but see Garcceus, cap. 33. Luc. Gauricus,

Tract. 6. de Jlzemenis., &.c. The time of this melancholy is, when the significators

of any geniture are directed according to art, as the hor : moon, hylech, &c. to

the hostile beams or terms of 1^ and o> especially, or any fixed star of their nature,

or if \ by his revolution or transitus, shall ofiend any of those radical prom.issors

in the geniture.

Other signs there are taken from physiognomy, metoposcopy, chiromancy, which
because Job. de Indagine, and Rotman, the landgrave of Hesse his mathematician,

not long since in his Chiromancy ; Baptista Porta, in his celestial Physiognomy,
have proved to hold great aflinity with astrology, to satisfy the curious, I am the

more willing to insert.

The general notions '* physiognomers give, be these ;
" black colour argues natural

melancholy ; so doth leanness, hirsuteness, broad veins, much hair on the brows,"

saith '"Gratanarolus, cap. 7, and a little head, out of Aristotle, high sanguine, red

colour, shows head melancholy ; they that stutter and are bald, will be soonest me-
lancholy, (as Avicenna supposeth,) by reason of the dryness of their brains ; but he
that will know more of the several signs of humour and wits out of physiognomy,
let him consult with old Adamantus and Polemus, that comment, or rather para-

phrase upon Aristotle's Physiognomy, Baptista Porta's four pleasant books, I\Iichael

Scot de secretis naturce., John de Indagine, Montaltus, Antony Zara. anat. ingen'wrum,

sect. 1, memh. 13. et lib. 4..

Chiromancy hath these aphorisms to foretel melancholy. Tasneir. lib. 5. cap. 2,

dio
' Qui 1^ el J"vsiui i^ ei

(-J
ii;ioet, aiienim in ouiinine, aiterum iiiio niontamis, cap. za. '"i^apui parviim qui iiai)eni

ccBlo, cum in lucem venerit. melancholicns erit, i qua cerebrum et spiritus plerumque tii^nslos, facile inci.

Baneliiiur, ei ^ illns irradlarit. '" Ilac coiifigu- dent in Melancholiain rubicundi. .^lius. Idem Mon-...ii. oi V 1""^' II 1 (III III i 11. '"Jliao I^IMIllf^ll- UCIIL 111 illCIU III. il^llia 111

ratiotie nntus, Aut Liinaticus, a\it nienle captus.
;
taltus, c. 21. 6 Galeno.

"Ptoloniaiua centiloquio, et quadripailito Iribuit om- '
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who liath comprehended the sum of John de Indagine : Tricassus, Corvmus, and
others in his book, thus hath it ;

"^
" The Saturnine Ihie going from the rascetta

through the hand, to Saturn's mount, and tliere intersected by certain little lines,

argues melancholy; so if the vital and natural make an acute angle. Aphorism 100.

The saturnine, epatic, and natural lines, making a gross triangle in the hand, argue

as much ;" which Goclenius, cap. 5. Chiros. repeats verbatim out of him. In general

they conclude all, that if Saturn's mount be full of many small lines and intersec-

tions, ""such men are most part melancholy, miserable and full of disquietness,

care and trouble, continually vexed with anxious and bitter thoughts, always sor-

rowful, fearful, suspicious ; they delight in husbandry, buildings, pools, marshes,

springs, woods, walks," &c. Thaddaeus Haggesius, in his Metoposcopia, hath cer-

tain aphorisms derived from Saturn's lines in the forehead, by which he collects a

melancholy disposition ; and '^ Baptista Porta makes observations from those other

parts of the body, as if a spot be over the spleen ;
'^^" or in the nails ; if it appear

black, it signifieth much care, grief, contention, and melancholy ;" the reason he
refers to the humours, and gives instance in himself, that for seven years space he

had such black spots in his nails, and all that while was in perpetual law-suits, con-

troversies for his inheritance, fear, loss of honour, banishment, grief, care, &c. and

when his miseries ended, the black spots vanished. Cardan, in his book de lihrls

proj}rlis, tells such a story of his own person, that a little before his son's death, he

had a black spot, which appeared in one of his nails ; and dilated itself as he came
nearer to his end. But I am over tedious in these toys, which howsoever, in some
men's too severe censures', they may be held absurd and ridiculous, I am the bolder

to insert, as not borrowed from circumforanean rogues and gipsies, but out of the

writings of worthy philosophers and physicians, yet living some of them, and reli-

gious professors in famous universities, who are able to patronize that which they

have said, and vindicate themselves from all cavillers and ignorant persons.

SuBSECT. V.— Old age a cause.

Secondary peculiar causes efficient, so called in respect of the other precedent,

are either congenUcB., internee^ innatcE, as they term them, inward, innate, inbred ; or

else outward and adventitious, which happen to us after we are born : congenite or

born with us, are either natural, as old age, or prater naturam (as ^Fernelius calls

it) that distemperature, which we have from our parent's seed, it being an hereditary

disease. The first of these, which is natural to all, and which no man living can

avoid, is ^'old age, which being cold and dry, and of the same quality as melancholy

is, must needs cause it, by diminution of spirits and substance, and increasing of

adust humours ; therefore ^'"Melancthon avers out of Aristotle, as an undoubted truth,

Senes plerunque del'irasse in senecl.ci, that old men familiarly dote, ob atram iilem,,

for black choler, which is then superabundant in them : and Rhasis, that Arabian

physician, in his Cont. lih. 1. cap. 9, calls it
*^" a necessary and inseparable accident,"

to all old and decrepit persons. After seventy years (as the Psalmist saith) ^^"all is

trouble and sorrow ;" and common experience confirms the truth of it in Aveak and

old persons, especially such as have lived in action all their lives, had great employ-,

ment, much business, much command, and many servants to oversee, and leave off

ex ahrupto ; as ^^ Charles the Fifth did to King Philip, resign up all on a sudden ; they

are overcome with melancholy in an instant : or if they do continue in such courses,

they dote at last, (sencx lis puer,) and are not able to manage their estates through

common infirmities incident in their age ; full of ache, sorrow and grief, children again,

dizzards, they carle many times as they sit, and talk to themselves, tliey are angry,

waspish, displeased with every thing, " suspicious of all, wayward, covetous, hard

"' Saturniiin i Rascetta per mcdiam maiium decur-
re«is, usque ad radiceiii iiiontis Satiirni, X parvis

lineis inteisecta, arguit melancholicos. Aplioris. 78.
'' Apitaiilur iiiisoiiis, conlinuis iiiquieliidiriilius, neque
iiri(|uaiii £LRolitu(liiie lilieri tiuiit, unxie atni2;untur aina-
rissiniis intra coyitalionil)us, semper tristes, suspitiosi,

meticulosi : co;;italiones sunt, voile aj,'ruin colere,

mairna ainant et palndes, &,c. Jo. de Inda^'ine, lib. 1.

'= Cailealia Pliysiognoiii. lib. 10. ^"Cap. H. lib. 5.

Idem macula; in ungulis nigra;, lites, rixas, molanchn-
liam significant, ah huniore in corde tali. i* Lib. 1

Path. cap. 11. »' Venit enim properata nialia

inopina senectus : et dolor a;tateni jussit inesse meani
Boetliius, met. 1. de consul. Philos. "-'Cap. d«

humoribus, lib. de Anima. '^'^ Necessarium ac"i

dens decrepitis, et inseparabile. "< Psal. xc. i3

s^Meteran. Belg. hist. lib. 1.
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(saith Tiilly,) self-willed, superstitious, self-conceited, braggers and admirers of them-

selves," as ^''Balthasar Castalio hath truly noted of them.**' This natural infirmity is

most eminent in old women, and such as are poor, solitary, live in most base esteem

and beggary, or such as are witches ; insomuch that Wierus, Baptista Porta, Ulricu

Molitor, Edwicus, do refer all that witches are said to do, to imagination alone, anc

this humour of melancholy. And whereas it is controverted, Avhether they can be-

M'itch cattle to death, ride in the air upon a coulstaff out of a chimney-top, trans-

form themselves into cats, dogs, &c., translate bodies from place to place, meet in

companies, and dance, as they do, or have carnal copulation with the devil, they

ascribe all to this redundant melancholy, which domineers in them, to *^ somniferous

potions, and natural causes, the devil's policy. JYon Icedunt omnino (saith Wierus)

ant quid viirum faciunt., (de Lcmiiis, lib. 3. cap. 36), ut piutatur., solam viiiatam liahent

fhantasiam ; they do no such wonders at all, only their ^^ brains are crazed. "°" They
think they are witches, and can do hvirt, but do not." But this opinion Bodine,

Erastus, Dana^us, Scribanius, Sebastian Michaelis, Campanella dc Sensu rernm, lib. 4,

C(tp. 9. ^'Dandinus the Jesuit, lib. 2. de Anima exj)lodp, ; ^^Cicogna confutes at large.

That witches are melancholy, they deny not, but not out of corrupt phantasy alone,

sp to delude themselves and others, or to produce such effects.

SuBSECT. VI.

—

Parents a cause by Propagation.

That other inward inbred cause of Melancholy is our temperature, in whole or

part, which we receive from our parents, which ^^Fernelius calls Prcztcr naturajn^

or unnatural, it being an hereditary disease; for as he justifies ^'^ Quale parentum
maxime patris semen obti.gerit^ tales evadurd similares spermaticczque partes^ quocun-

que etiam morbo Pater quum general tenetur., cum semine transfert i:i Prolcm ; such

as the temperature of the father is, such is the son's, and look what disease tlie

father had when he begot him, his son will have after him ;
^'" and is as well inhe-

ritor of his infirmities, as of his lands. And where the complexion and constitution

of the father is corrupt, there (°^ saith Roger Bacon) the complexion and constitution

of the son must needs be corrupt, and so the corruption is derived from the father

to the son." Now this doth not so much appear in the composition of the body,

according to that of Hippocrates, ^"" in habit, proportion, scars, and other lineaments
;

but in manners and conditions of the mind, Et patrum in natos abcunt cum semine

mores.

Seleucus had an anchor on his thigh, so had his posterity, as Trogus records,

1. 15. Lepidus, in Pliny 1. 7. c. 17, was purblind, so was his son. That famous family

of jEnobarbi were known of old, and so surnamed from their red beards ; the Aus-
trian lip, and those Indian flat noses are propagated, the Bavarian chin, and goggle

eyes amongst tlie Jews, as ^* Buxtorfius observes •, their voice, pace, gesture, looks, are

likewise derived with all the rest of their conditions and infirmities ; such a mother,

such a daughter*, their very ^° affections Lemnius contends " to follow their seed, and
the malice and bad conditions of children are many times w^holly to be imputed to

their parents ;" I need not therefore make any doubt of Melancholy, but that it is

an hereditary disease. '°° Paracelsus in express words affirms it, lib. de morb. amen-
Hum to. 4. tr. 1 ; so doth ' Crato in an Epistle of his to Monavius. So doth Bruno
Seidelius in his book de morbo incurab. Montaltus proves, cap. 11, out of Hippo-
crates and Plutarch, that such hereditary dispositions are frequent, et hanc (inqxiit)

fieri reor ob participatam melancholicam intemperantiam (speaking of a patient) I

wsunt morosi anxii, et iracundi et difficiles senes,
si qucerinius, etiam avari, TuU. de senectute. >='' Lib.
2. dc Aulico. Senes avari, inornsi, jactabundi, phi-
lauti, deliri, siiperstitiosi, siispiciosi, &c. Lib. 3. de
Lamiis, cap. 17. et 18. » Solaiiuin, opium Itipiadeps,
lacr. asiiii, &c. sanguis infanlum, &c. "^ Corrupta
est iis ah humore Melancliolico pliantasia. Nymanus.
^Puiant se Isedere quando non la;duiit. "' Qui liac
in imaginalionis vim referre cdnati sunt, atrae bilis,

inanem prorsus laborem susceperunt. "-^Lib. 3.

cap. 4. omnif. mag. aa lji,. i. cap. 11. path. "lUt
arlhritici Epilep. &c. o^ut fiiji non tam posses-
Eionum quani morborum hieredes sint. "" Epist. de
•ecretis arlis et iiaturie, c. 7. Nan\ in hoc quod patres

corrupt! sunt, generant filios corrupts complexionis,
et compositionis, et filii eorum eadem de causa se
corrumpunt, et sic derivatur corruplio ii. patribus ad
filios. sTfsfQfitani (inquit Hippocrates) irinbos et

cicatrices oris et corporis habitum agnoscis ex iis, sed
vernin incessum gestus, mores, mnrbos, &c. "' Sy-
nagog. Jud. ''' Aflectus parentum in foet\is tran-

seunt, et puerorum malicia parentibus iniputanda, lib.

4. cap. 3. de occult, nat. mirac. i™Ex pilultosis

pituitosi, ex bilinsis biliosi, e.x lienosis et melancho-
iicis melancholic!. ' Epist. 174. in Scoltz. Nascitiir

nnbiscum ilia aliturqne et nni cum parentibus habe •

nius malum hunc assem. Jo. Pelesius, lib. 2. de cum
humanoruiii affectuum.

M
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think he became so by participation of Melancholy. Daniel Sennertus, lib. 1. part

2. cap. 9, will have his melancholy constitution derived not only from the father to

tlie son, but to the whole family sometimes
;
Quandoque totis familiis hereditati-

vam, ''^ Forestus, in his medicinal observations, illustrates this point, with an -example

of a merchant, his patient, that liad tbis infirmity by inheritance ; so doth Rodericus

a, Fonseca, torn. 1. consul. 69, by an instance of a young man that was so affected

ex matre melancholica, had a melancholy mother, et victu melancholico, and bad diet

together. Ludovicus Mercatus, a Spanish physician, in that excellent Tract which

he hath lately written of hereditary diseases, tom. 2. oper. lib. 5, reckons up leprosy,

as those ''Galbots in Gascony, hereditary lepers, pox, stone, gout, epilepsy, &c.

Amongst the rest, this and madness after a set time comes to many, which he calls

a miraculous thing in nature, and sticks for ever to them as an incurable habit. And
that which is more to be wondered at, it skips in some families the father, and goes
to the son, '*" or takes every other, and sometimes every third in a lineal descent,

and doth not always produce the same, but some like, and a symbolizing disease."

These secondary causes hence derived, are commonly so powerful, that (as ^Wol-
phius hold.'') scepe viuiant decreta side7-um, they do often alter the primary causes,

and decrees of the heavens. For these reasons, belike, the Church and commov-
wealth, human and Divine laws, have conspired to avoid hereditary diseases, forbid-

ding such marriages as are any whit allied ; and as Mercatus adviseth all families to

take such, si fieri possit quce maxime distant naiura, and to make choice of those

that are most differing in complexion from them; if they love their own, and respect

the common good. And sure, I think, it hath been ordered by God's especial pro-

vidence, that in all ages there should be (as usually there is) once in ^600 years, a

transmigration of nations, to amend and purify their blood, as we alter seed upon
our land, and that there should be as it were an inundation of those northern Goths

. and Vandals, and many such like people v/hich came out of that continent of Scan-

dia and Sarmatia (as some suppose) and over-ran, as a deluge, most part of Europe
and j^frica, to alter for our good, our complexions, which were much defaced with

hereditary infirmities, which by our lust and intemperance we had contracted. A
sound generation of strong and able men were sent amongst us, as those northern

men usually are, innocuous, free from riot, and free from diseases ; to qualify and

make us as those poor naked Indians ai? generally at this day ; and those about

Brazil (as a late '^writer observes), in the Isle of Maragnan, free from all hereditary

diseases, or other contagion, whereas without help of physic they live commonly
120 years or more, as in the Orcades and many other places. Such are the common
effects of temperance and intemperance, but I will descend to particular, and show
by what means, and by whom especially, this infirmity is derived unto us.

Filil ex senihus nati, rarb sunt firmi temperamenti^ old men's children are seldom
of a good temperament, as Scoltzius supposeth, consult. 177, and therefore most apt

to this disease; and as ^Levinus Lemnius farther adds, old men beget most part

wayward, peevish, sad, m.elancholy sons, and seldom merry. He that begets a child

on a full stomach, will either have a sick child, or a crazed son (as ^Cardan thinks),

contradict, med. Hi. 1. contradict. J 8, or if the parents be sick, or have any great

pain of the head, or megrim, headache, (Hieronimus Wolfius '°doth instance in a

child of Sebastian Castalio's) ; if a drunken man get a child, it will never likely have

a good brain, as Gellius argues, lib. 12. cap. 1. Ebrii gignunt Ebrios., one drunkard

begets another, saith "Plutarch, syrnp. lib. 1. quest. 5, whose sentence '^Lemnius

approves, 1. I.e. 4. Alsarius Crutius, Gen. dc qui sit med. cent. 3. fol. 182. Ma-
crobius, lib. 1. Avioenna, lib. 3. Fen. 21. Tract 1. cap. 8, and Aristotle himself,

^.7ct. 2. prob. 4, foolish, drunken, or hair-brain women, most part bring forth children

like unto themselves, morosos et languidos, and so likewise he that lies with a men-

'J Lib. 10. observat. 15. 3 Maginus Geog. • Stepe
non eundeni, sed similem producit cffectuin, et illoeso

pareiite tninsit. in nepnteni. ^ Dial, pra'fix. geni-
turis Leovitii. " Uodin. de rep. crip, de pf^riodis reip.

' Claudius Abaville, Capuchion, in lii.s voyage lo Ma-
ragnan. 1614. cap. 4.5. Nemo ftire mirotus, sano omnes
el robusto corpora, vivunt anncs. 120, 140. sine Medi-
tina. Idem Ilcctor lioetliius de iiisulis Orchad. et

|

Damianus i Goes de Scandia. « Lib. 4. c. 3. de
occult, nat. mir. Tetricos plerumqne filios senes pro-

generant et tristes, rarios e.vhilaratos. ^ Coitus

super repletionem pessimus, et fdii qui turn gignuntur,
aut morbosi sunt, aut stnlidi 'o t)ial. prxfix

Loovito. " L. de ed. liberie '-De occult, nal.

mir. IfMuulentie et slolids niul'^res li leros p.'eiuiuqufl

producunt sibi similes.
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struous woman. Intemperanfia veneris, quam in nautis prcEseriim insecfatur "Lem-
nius, qui uxores ineimt, nulla menstnd decursus ratione liabitci nee ohservato inter-

lunio, prcBcipua causa est, noxia, pernitiosa, concubitum hunc exitialem ided, et pes-

tiferum vocat. "Rodoricus a Castro Lucitanus, detestantur ad unum omnes medici,

turn et quartd hind concepfi, infosUces plerumque et amentes, deliri, stolidi, morhosi,

impuri, invalldi, tetra hie sordidi minime vltales, omnibus bonis corporis atque animi

destifuti : ad laborem nati, si seniores, inquit Eustathius, ut Hercules, et alii. ^"Judcei

maxime insectantur fcediwi hunc, et immundum apud Christianos Concubitum, ut

illicitum abhorrent, et apud suos ]:)roMbent ; et quod Christians toties Icpro^i, amcntes^

tot morbili, impetigines, alphi, psorce, cutis ct faciei decolorationcs, tain multi morbi

cpidcmici, acerbi, et venenosi sint, in hunc immundum concubitum rejiciunt, et cm-
deles in pignora vacant, qui quartd lund profuente hac mensium illuvie concubitum

hunc non perhorrescunt. Damnavit olim divina Lex et morte mulctavit hujusmodl

homines^ Lev. 18, 20, et inde nati, siqui deformes out mutili, pater dilapidatus, quod

non contineret ab '® immunda muliere. Gregorius Magnus, petenti Augustino nunquid

apud '^Britannos hujusmodi concubitum toleraret, severe prohibuit viris suis turn

misccri fccminas in consuetis suis menstruis, &c. I spare to English this which I

have said. Another cause some give, inordinate diet, as if a man eat garlic, onions,

fast overmuch, study too hard, be over-sorrowful, dull, heavy, dejected in mind,

perplexed in his thoughts, fearful, &c., " their children (saith '^Cardan subtil, lib. 18)

will be much subject to madness and melancholy ; for if the spirits of the brain be

fiisled, or misaffected by such means, at such a time, their children will be fusled in

the brain : they will be dull, heavy, timorous, discontented all their lives." Some
are of opinion, and maintain that paradox or problem, that wise men beget com-
monly fools ; Suidas gives instance in Aristarchus the Grammarian, duos reliquit

filios Jlristarchum et Aristachorum, ambos stultos ; and which '^Erasmus urgeth in

his Moria, fools beget wise men. Card. subi. I. 12, gives this cause, Quoniam spi-

ritus sapientum ob studium resolvuntur, et in cerebrum fervntiir a corde : because

their natural spirits are resolved by study, and turned into animal; drawn from the

heart, and those other parts to the brain. Lemnius subscribes to that of Cardan, and

assigns this reason. Quod persolvant debitum languide, et obscitanter, unde fcetus d
parentum generositate desciscit : they pay their debt (as Paul calls it) to their wives

remissly, by which means their children are weaklings, and many times idiots and

fools.

Some other causes are given, which properly pertain, and do proceed from the

mother: if she be over-dull, heavy, angry, peevish, discontented, and melancholy,

not only at the time of conception, but even all the while she carries the child in

her womb (saith Fernelius, path. 1. 1, 11) her son will be so likewise affected, and
Worse, as ^"Lemnius adds, 1. 4. c. 7, if she grieve overmuch, be disquieted, or by
any casualty be affrighted and terrified by some fearful object, heard or seen, she en-

dangers her child, and spoils the temperature of it ; for the strange imagination of a

woman works effectually upon her infant, that as Baptista Porta proves, Physiog.

ccclestis 1. 5. c. 2, she leaves a mark upon it, which is most especially seen in such
as prodigiously long for such and such meats, the child will love those meats, saith

Fernelius, and be addicted to like humours :
^'" if a great-bellied woman see a hare,

her child will often have a hare-lip," as we call it. Garcoius, de Judiciis genilura-

Tum, cap. 3.3, hath a memorable example of one Thomas Nickell, born in the city

of Brandeburg, 1551, ^-" that went reeling and staggering all the days of his life, as

if he would fall to the ground, because his mother being great Avith child saw a

drunken man reeling in the street. Such another 1 find in Martin Wenrichius, com.

de ortti monstrorum, c. 17, I saw (saith he) at Wittenberg, in Germany, a citizen that

looked like a carcass; I asked him the cause, he replied,'" "His mother, when she

^'3 Lib. %. c. 8. de occult, nat. mir. Good Master
Schoolmaster do not English this. » De nat. rnul.
lib. 3. cap. 4. is Buxriorohius, c. 31. Synag. Jiid.
Ezek. 18. 16 Drusius obs. lib. 3. cap. 20. " Beda.
Eccl. hist. lib. 1. c. 27. respons. 10. is Nam spiritua
iprebri si turn male afliciantiir. t;i.' 's procreant, et
quale* fiierin* afiectiis, tales S.ioriim: ".yi tristihiig

^'Utes. PT iuciindis jucundi nasciiuuir ^c. i^Fol.

129. mer. Socrates' children were fools. Sabel.
20 De occul. nat mir. Pica morbus mulierum -i Bap-
tista Porta, loco prred. Ex lepornni intuitu pleriqne

infantes edunt bifido superiore labello. -- Quasi
mox in terram collapsurus, per onine vitam incedebat
cum mater gravia ebrium homineni sic incedentem
viderat. '-^ Civem facie cadaverosa, qui dixit, &c.
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bore him in her womb, saw a carcass by chance, and was so sore affrighted with it,

tliat ex eofxtus el assimilatiis, from a ghastly impression the child was like it."

So many several ways are we plagued and punished for our father's defaults ; in-

somuch that as Fernelius truly saith, ^^" It is the greatest part of our felicity to be

well born, and it were happy for human kind, if only such parents as are sound of

body and mind should be suffered to marry." An husbandman will sow none but

the best and choicest seed upon his land, he will not rear a bull or a horse, except

he be right shapen in all parts, or permit him to cover a mare, except he be well

assured of his breed ; we make choice of the best rams for our sheep, rear tlie

neatest kine, and keep the best dogs, Quanto id dlUgentius in procreandls liberis

observandum ? And how careful then should we be in begetting of our children ? In

former times some ^^ countries have been so chary in this behalf, so stern, that if a child

were crooked or deformed in body or mind, they made him away ; so did the Indians

of old by the relation of Curtius, and many other well-governed commonwealths,

according to the discipline of those times. Heretofore in Scotland, saith ^''Hect.

Boethius, " if any were visited with the falling sickness, madness, gout, leprosy, or

any such dangerous disease, which was likely to be propagated from the father to

the son, he was instantly gelded ; a M^oman kept from all company of men ; and if
,

by chance having some such disease, she were found to be with child, she with her

brood were buried alive : and this was done for the common good, lest the whole
nation should be injured or corrupted. A severe doom you will say, and not to be

used amongst Christians, yet more to be looked into than it is. For now by our

too much facility in this kind, in giving way for all to marry that will, too much
liberty and indulgence in tolerating all sorts, there is a vast confusion of hereditary

diseases, no family secure, no man almost free from some grievous infirmity or other,

when no choice is had, but still the eldest must marry, as so many stallions of the

race ; or if rich, be they fools or dizzards, lame or maimed, unable, intemperate,

dissolute, exhaust through riot, as he said,
'^'^jura hcereditario sapcre jubentur ; they

must be wise and able by inheritance : it comes to pass that our generation is cor-

rupt, we have many weak persons, both in body and mind, many feral diseases

raging amongst us, crazed families, parentes, peremptores ; our fathers bad, and we
are like to be worse.

MEMB. II.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Bad Diet a cause. Substance. Quality of Meats.

According to my proposed method, having opened hitherto these secondary

causes, which are inbred with us, 1 must now proceed to the outward and adventi-

tious, which happen unto us after we are born. And those are either evident, re-

mote, or inward, antecedent, and the nearest : continent causes some call tliem.

These outward, remote, precedent causes are subdivided again into necessary and not

necessary. Necessary (because we cannot avoid them, but they will alter us, as

they are used, or abused) are those six non-natural things, so much spoken of

amongst physicians, which are principal causes of this disease. For almost in every

consultation, whereas they shall come to speak of the causes, the fault is found, and

.this most part objected to the patient ; Peccavit circa res sex non naturalcs : he hath

.still offended in one of those six. Montanus, consil. 22, consulted about a melan-

^choly Jew, gives that sentence, so did Frisemelica in the same place ; and in his 244

counsel, censuring a melancholy soldier, assigns that reason of his malady, ^^"he

M Optimiiin bene iiasci, maxima para fa'licitatis
i

in prolem Iransmitlitnr, laboranles inter eos, ingentl

IioslriE bene nasci ; quaniobrem pra;clere huniann f;icta indagine, inventos, ne gens feda contagionn

generi consiiltuni videreliir, si solis parentis bene lierierelnr, ex iis naia, castraverniu, uiulieres liuj'us-

liabiti et sani, liberia operain darenl. '.'i' Infantes
]

modi procnl a viroruni consortio abiegarunt, quod si

Infiruii praccipilio necali. Uoheinus, lib. 3. c. 3. Apud I hariim aliqna concepisse inveiiiel)atiir, siniul cum
Lacoiies oliin. Lip.sius, epist. 8.'j. cent, ad Belsaa,

'

IcDtii nnndum edito, defi)diel)aliir viva. -ii Eiiplior-

Uionysio Villerio, si qnos aliqna meml)rorurn parte I niio Satyr. -" Fecit omnia delicta qnm fieri pns-

inuliles nolaveriiit, iiecari jiibenl. '^ l,il>. 1. l)e
'

sunt circa res sex non naturales, et tne fiicrunt caa?«
veterum Scotorum moribus. Morbo cnmiiiali, de- extrinsecffi, e.^ (juibus postea ortiE sunt obslruclionei.

Du:ntia, mania, lepra, &c. aut simila labc, quic facile
i
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offended in all those six non-natural things, which were the outward caus from

which came those inward obstructions ; and so in the rest.

These six non-natural things are diet, retention and evacuation, which are more

material than the other because they make new matter, or else are conversant in

keeping or expelling of it. The other four are air, exercise, sleeping, waking, and

perturbations of the mind, which only alter the matter. The first of these is diet,

which consists in meat and drink, and causeth melancholy, as it offends in substance,

or accidents, that is, quantity, quality, or the like. And well it may be called a ma-

terial cause, since that, as ^^ Fernelius holds, "it hath such a power in begetting or

diseases, and yields the matter and sustenance of them; for neither air, nor pertur-

bations, nor any of those other evident causes take place, or Avork this effect, except

the constitution of body, and preparation of humours, do concur. That a man may say

this diet is the mother of diseases, let the father be what he will, and from this alone

melancholy and frequent other maladies arise." Many physicians. I confess, have

written copious volumes of this one subject, of the nature and qualities of all manner

of meats ; as namely, Galen, Isaac the Jew, Halyabbas, Avicenna, Mesne, also foui

Arabians, Gordonius, Villanovanus, Wecker, Johannes Bruerinus, sitologia de Esculen-

tU et Pocukntis, Michael Savanarola, Tract 2. c. 8, Anthony Fumanellus, lib. de regl-

mine scnum^ Curio in his comment on Schola Salerna, Godefridus Steckius arte med.s

Blarcilius Cognatus, Ficinus, Ranzovius, Fonseca, Lessius, Magninus, rcghii. sanitatis,

Frietagius, Hugo Fridevallius, &c., besides many other in ""English, and almost every

peculiar physician, discourseth at large of nil peculiar meats in his chapter of melan-

choly : yet because these books are not at hand to every man, I will briefly touch

what kind of meats engender this humour, through their several species, and which

are to be avoided. How they alter and change the matter, spirits first, and after hu-

mours, by which we are preserved, and the constitution of our body, Fernelius and

others will show you. I hasten to the thing itself: and first of such diet as ofiends

in substance.

Beef.] Beef, a strong and hearty meat (cold in the first degree, dry in the second,

saith Gal. I. 3. c. 1. de alim.fac.) is condemned by him and all succeeding Authors,

to breed gross melancholy blood : good for such as are sound, and of a strong con-

stitution, for labouring men if ordered aright, corned, young, of an ox (for all gelded

meats in every species are held best), or if old, '^ such as have been tired out with

labour, are preferred. Aubanus and Sabellicus commend Portugal beef to be the most

savoury, best and easiest of digestion ; we commend ours : but all is rejected, and

unfit for such as lead a resty life, any ways inclined to Melancholy, or dry of com-
plexion : Tales (Galen thinks) de facile melancholicis cegritudinihus capiuntur.

Pork.] Pork, of all meats, is most nutritive in his own nature, ''^but altogether

unfit for such as live at ease, are any ways unsound of body or mind : too moist,

full of humours, and therefore noxia delicatis, saith Savanarola, ex earum usu ut

dubitetur an febrls quartana generetur : naught for queasy stomachs, insomuch that

frequent use of it may breed a quartan ague.

Goat.] Savanarola discommends goat's flesh, and so doth '"Bruerinus, 7. 13. c. 19,

calling it a filthy beast, and rammish : and therefore supposeth it will breed rank and

filthy substance
;
yet kid, such as are young and tender, Isaac accepts, Bruerinus and

Galen, I. I. c. I. de alimentorura facultatibus.

Hart.] Hart and red deer ^Maath an evil name: it yields gi-oss nutriment : a strong

and great grained meat, next unto a horse. Which although some countries eat, as

Tartars, and they of China*, yet "^Galen condemns. Young foals are as commonly
eaten in Spain as red deer, and to furnish their navies, about Malaga especially, often

used -, but such meats ask long baking, or seething, to qualify them, and yet all will

not serve.

Venison, Falloio Deer.] All venison is melancholy, and begets bad blood; a

S'Path. 1. 1. c. 2. Maximam in gignendis morbis vim
obtinet, pabulum, materiamque inorbi sugtrerens : nam
nee ab aere, nee (l perturbationibus, vel aliis evidenli-
bus causis morbi sunt, nisi consentiat eorporis praepa-
ratio, et huninrum constilutio. Ut semel dicam, una
gula est omnium morborum mater, etiamsi alius est
genitur. Ab liae inorbi sponte siBp6 emanant, nulla

18 M 3

alia cogente causa. socogan, Eliot, Vaulian,
Vener. 3' Frietagius. ^^ Isaac. sajijon

laudatur quia melaiicliolicum priebet alimentum.
^^Male alit cervina (inquit Frietagius) crassissinium
et atribilarium suppeditat alimentum. ="5ijb. de
subtiliss. dieta. Equina caro et asinina equinis dand&
est hominibus et asininis.
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pleasant meat : in great esteem with us (for we have more parks in England than i

there are in all Europe besides) in our solemn feasts. 'Tis somewhat better hunted '

than otherwise, and well prepared by cookery ; but generally bad, and seldom to be

used.

Hare.] Hare, a black meat, melancholy, and hard of digestion, it breeds incuhus,

often eaten, and causeth fearful dreams, so doth all venison, and is condemned by a

jury of physicians, Mizaldus and some others say, that hare is a merry meat, and

that it will make one fair, as Martial's Epigram testifies to Gellia ; but this is per ac-

cide7is^ because of the good sport it makes, merry company and good discourse that

is commonly at the eating of it, and not otlierwise to be understood.

Co7iies.] ^^ Conies are of the nature of hares. Slagninus compares them to beef,

pig, and goat, Reg. sanit. jjart. 3. c. 17
;
yet young rabbits by all men are approved

to be good.

Generally, all such meats as are hard of digestion breed melancholy. Areteus,

lih. 7. cap. 5, reckons up heads and feet, '''bowels, brains, entrails, marrow, fat, blood,

skins, and those inward parts, as heart, lungs, liver, spleen, Stc. They are rejected

by Isaac, lih. 2. part. 3, Magninus, part. 3. cap. 17, Bruerinus, lib. 12, Savanarola,

Ruh. 32. Tract. 2.

Milk.] Milk, and all that comes of milk, as butter and cheese, curds, Sec, increase

melancholy (whey only excepted, wliich is most wliolesome) : ^^some except asses'

milk. Tlie rest, to such as are sound, is nutritive and good, especially for young

children, but because soon turned to corruption, ''^not good for those tliat have un-

clean stomachs, are subject to headaclie, or have green wounds, stone, &c. Of all

cheeses, I take that kind whicli we call Banbury cheese to be the best, ex vetuslis

pessinms^ the older, stronger, and harder, i]\e Avorst, as Langius discoursetli in his

Epistle to Melancthon, cited by Mizaldus, Isaac, p. 5. Gal. 3. de cihis honl sued., &c.

Foioli] Amongst fowl, *° peacocks and pigeons, all fenny fowl are forbidden, as

ducks, geese, swans, herons, cranes, coots, didappers, waterhens, Avith all tliose teals,

curs, sheldrakes, and peckled fowls, tliat come liitlier in winter out of Scandia, Mus-

covy, Greenland, Friezland, Avhich half the year are covered all over with snow, and

frozen up. Though these be fair in feathers, pleasant in taste, and liave a good out-

side, like hypocrites, white in plumes, and soft, their flesh is liard, black, unwhole-

some, dangerous, melancholy meat ; Gravant et pulrefaciant slGmachuvi., saith Isaac,

part. 5. de vol.., their young ones are more tolerable, but young pigeons he quite dis-

approves.

FLshes?\ Rliasis and '"Magninus discommend all fish, and say, they breed visco-

sities., slimy nutriment, little and humourous nourisliment. Savanarola adds, cold,

moist : and plilegmatic, Isaac ; and therefore miwholesome for all cold and melan-

choly complexions : others make a diflerence, rejecting only amongst fresh-water

fish, eel, tench, lamprey, crawfish (which Bright approves, cap. 6), and such as are

bred in muddy and standing waters, and have a taste of mud, as Franciscus Bonsue-

tus poetically defines. Lib. de aquatilibus.

"N;iin pisces onines, qui stagna, lacusque frequentant, I "AH fish, that standinff pools, and lakes frequent,

Semper plus succi deterioris lialjent." |
Do ever yield bad juice and iiourisliiiient."

Lampreys, Paulus Jovius, c. 34. de piscihus Jluvial., highly magnifies, and saith.

None speak against them, but inepti et scrupulosi, some scrupulous persons ; but

*^eels, c. 33, "he abliorreth in all places, at all times, all pliysicians detest them, es-

pecially about the solstice." Gomesius, lib. 1. c. 22, de sale., dotli immoderately extol

sea-fis!i, wliich others as much vilify, and above tlie rest, dried, soused, indurate fish,

as ling, fumados, red-herrings, sprats, stock-fish, haberdine, poor-john, all snell-fish. ^

*^Tim. Bright excepts lobster and crab. Messarius commends salmon, Avliich Brue-

rinus contradicts, lib. 22. c. 17. Magninus rejects conger, sturgeon, turbot, inackarel,

skate.

Carp is a fish of which I know not what to determine. Franciscus Bonsuetus

'"Parum obs\int t. natura Leporum. Bruoriniis,

I. 13. cap. 2.'). pulloruiri tenera et opliiiia. ^' lllau<ln-

bilis succi naiitieam provocant. ^" Piso. Altninar.

S'-* Curio. Frietafjius, Magninus, part. 3. cap. 17. INIercu-

rialis, de affect, lib. 1. c. 10. e.xcepts all milk mijais in

Ilypochondriacal Melancliuly. -"J VVecker, Syntax.

tlieor. p. 2. Isaac, Uruor. lib. 15. cap 30. ct 31.

>' Cap. 18. part. 3. •'-'Otnni loco et omni lempr ra

medici deteslantur niijruillas inn'sertim tirca sols';-

tium. Dailiiiantiir turn sanis turn ffigri.'f « (j-,j). 6.

in liis Tract of Melancholy.
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I accounts it a muddy fisli. Hippolitus Salvianus, in his Book de Piscium nalurd et

)
prceparaiionc, whicli was printed at Rome in folio, 1554, with most elegant pictures,

' esteems carp no better than a slimy watery meat. Paulus Jovius on the other side,

;
disallowing tench, approves of it ; so doth Dubravius in his Books of Fish-ponds.

[
Freitagius ""^extols it for an excellent wholesome meat, and puts it amongst the fishes

; of the best rank ; and so do most of our country gentlemen, that store their ponds

almost ivllh no other fish. But tliis controversy is easily decided, in my judgment,

by Bruerinus, I. 23. c. 13. Tlie difierence riseth from the site and nature of pools,

' ^'sometimes muddy, sometimes sweet; they are in taste as the place is from whence
they be taken. In like manner almost we may conclude of other fresh fish. But

' see more in Rondolelius, Bellonius, Oribasius, lib. 7. cap. 22, Isaac, I. 1, especially

Hippolitus Salvianus, who is instar omniiun solus, &c. Howsoever they may be

\vholesome and approved, much use of them is not good ; P. Forestus, in his medi-

cinal observations, '"^ relates, that Carthusian friars, whose living is most part fish,

are more subject to melancholy than any other order, and tliat he found by experi-

ence, being sometimes their physician ordinary at Delft, in Holland. He exemplifies

it with an instance of one Buscodnese, a Carthusian of a ruddy colour, and well

liking, that by solitary living, and fish-eating, became so misaffected.

Herbs.] Amongst herbs to be eaten I find gourds, cucumbers, coleworts, melons,

disallov.'ed, but especially cabbage. It causeth troublesome dreams, and sends up
black vapours to the brain. Galen, he. affect. I. 3. c. 6, of all herbs condemns cab-

bage; and Isaac, Jib. 2. c. 1. AnbncB gravUatem facit, it brings heaviness to the soul.

Some are of opinion that all raw herbs and salads breed melancholy blood, except

bugloss and lettuce. Crato, consil. 21. lib. 2, speaks against all herbs and worts,

except borage, bugloss, fennel, parsley, dill, balm, succory. Magninus, regim. sani-

talis, part. 3. cap. 31. Omnes herbce sbnpliciter maliie, via cibi ; all herbs are simply

evil to feed on (as he thinks). So did that scofiing cook in ^''Plautus hold

:

"Non ego coenam condio ut alii coqui solent,

Qui niilii coiiriita prata in palinis profenint,
Boves qui convivas faciunt, herbasque aggerunt."

"Like otlier cooks I do not supper dress,
That put wliole iiieaddws into a platter,

And make no better of tlieir guests than beeves,
Witli lierbs and grass to feed them fatter."

Our Italians and Spaniards do make a whole dinner of herbs and salads (which
our said Plautus calls cxnas terreslras, Horace, coenas sine sanguine), by which
means, as he follows it,

*= " riic homines tain brevem vitam colunt I
" Their lives, that eat such herbs, must needs be short,

Uui lierbas liujusmodi in alvuin suuin congerunt,
|

And 'tis a fearful thing for to report,
Formidolosum diclu, non esu niod6, I Tliat men should feed on such a kind of meat,
Quas herbas pecudes non edunt, homines edunt." | Which very junients would refuse to eat."

"^They are windy, and not fit therefore to be eaten of all men raw, though quali-

fied with oil, but in broths, or otherwise. See more of these in every ^"husbandman
and herbalist.

Roots.] Roots, Etsi quorunda?7i gentium opes sint, saith Bruerinus, the wealth of
some countries, and sole food, are windy and bad, or troublesome to the head : as
onions, garlic, scallions, turnips, carrots, radishes, parsnips : Crato, lib. 2. consil. 1

'.,

disallows all roots, though "'some approve of parsnips and potatoes. ^'Magninus I'S

of el-atom's opinion, ^^" They trouble the mind, sending gross fumes to the brain,

make men mad, especially garlic, onions, if a man liberally feed on them a year to-

gether. Guianerius, tract. 15. cap. 2, complains of all manner of roots, and so doth
Bruerinus, even parsnips themselves, which are the best. Lib. 9. cap. 14.

Fruits.] Pastinaearum usus siiecos gignit improbos. Crato, consil. 21. lib. 1, ut
terly forbids all manner of fruits, as pears, apples, plums, cherries, strawberries, nuts,

medlars, serves, &c. Sanguinem inficiunt, saith Villanovanus, they infect the blood,
and putrefy it, Magninus holds, and must not therefore be taken via cibi, aut quan-
titate niagnd, not to make a meal of, or in any great quantity. " Cardan makes that

''•Optima nutrit omnium judicio inter prima; notce
Pisces gustu prffistanti. f^Non est dubium, quin
pro variorum situ, ac natura, magnas alimentorum
sortiantur differentias, alibi suaviores, alibi lutulen-
tiores. ""Observat. 16. lib. 10. « Pseudolus
act. .3. seen. 2. "uriautus, ibid. ^'Quare tec-

s'' In Mizaldo de Horto, P. Crescent. Herbastein, &c.
51 Cap. 13. part. 3. Bright, in his Tract of Mel.
5'^Intellectum turbant, producunt insaniam. ''Au-
divi (inquit Magnin.) quod si quis ex iis per annum
continue comedat, in insaniam caderet. cap. 13. Im-
probi Eucci sunt. cap. 12. '^De rerum varietal.

tius valedutini su.-e quisque consulet, qui lapsus prio- In Fessa plerunique niorbosi, quod fructus coniedant
rum parentum ineinor, eas plane vel omiserit vel ter in die.
pane degusiarit. Kersleius, cap. 4, de vero usu n.-3d. 1
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a cause of their continual sickness at Fessa in Africa, " because they live so much on

fruits, eating them thrice a day." Laurentius approves of many fruits, in his Tract

of Melancholy, which others disallow, and amongst the rest apples, which some

likewise commend, sweetings, pairmains, pippins, as good against melancholy; but

to him that is any way inclined to, or touched with this malady, ^^ Nicholas Piso in

his Practics, forbids all fruits, as windy, or to be sparingly eaten at least, and not

raw. Amongst other fruits, ^'^Bruerinus, out of Galen, excepts grapes and figs, but I

find them likewise rejected.

Pulse.] All pulse are naught, beans, peas, vetches, &c., they fill the brain (saith

'

Isaac) with gross fumes, breed black thick blood, and cause troublesome dreams.

And therefore, that which Pythagoras said to his scholars of old, may be for ever ap-

plied to melancholy men, ^ fails abstinete, eat no peas, nor beans
;
yet to such as

will needs eat them, I would give this counsel, to prepare them according to those

rules that Arnoldus Villanovanus, and Frietagius prescribe, for eating, and dressing,

fruits, herbs, roots, pulse, &c.

Spices.] Spices cause hot and head melancholy, and are for that cause forbidden

Dy '-ur physicians to such men as are inclined to this malady, as pepper, ginger, cin-

namon, cloves, mace, dates, &.c. honey and sugar. "Some except honey; to those

that are cold, it may be tolerable, but ^^Dulcia se in hilem vertunt, (sweets turn into

bile,) they are obstructive. Crato therefore forbids all spice, in a consultation of his,

for a melancholy schoolmaster, Omnia aromatica et quicquid sanguinem adurit : so

doth Fernelius, consil. 45. Guianerius, tract 15. cap. 2. Mercurialis, cons. 189. To
these I may add all sharp and sour things, luscious and over-sweet, or fat, as oil,

vinegar, verjuice, mustard, salt; as sweet things are obstructive, so these are cor-

rosive. Gomesius, in his books, de sale., Z. 1. c. 21, highly commends salt; so doth

Cndronchus in his tract, de sale MsyntJdi, Lemn. I. 3. c. 9. de occult, nat. mir. yet

common experience finds salt, and salt-meats, to be great procurers of this disease.

And for that cause belike those Egyptian priests abstained from salt, even so much,

as in their bread, ut sine perturhatione anima esset, saith mine author, that their souls

might be free from perturbations.

Bread.] Bread that is made of baser grain, as peas, beans, oats, rye, or ^^over-hard

baked, crusty, and black, is often spoken against, as causing melancholy juice and

wind. Joh. Mayor, in the first book of liis History of Scotland, contends much for

the wholesomeness of oaten bread : it was objected to him then living at Paris in

France, that his countrymen fed on oats, and base grain, as a disgrace ; but he doth

ingenuously confess, Scotland, Wales, and a third part of England, did most part use

that kind of bread, that it was as wholesome as any grain, and yielded as good nou-

rishment. And yet Wecker out of Galen calls it horse-meat, and fitter for juments

than men to feed on. But read Galen himself, Lib. 1. De cibis boni et mail sued,

more largely discoursing of corn and bread.

Wine.] All black wines, over-hot, compound, strong thick drinks, as Muscadine,

Malmsey, Alicant, Rumney, Brownbastard, Metheglen, and the like, of which they

have thirty several kinds in Muscovy, all such made drinks are hurtful in this case,

to such as are hot, or of a sanguine choleric complexion, young, or inclined to head-

melancholy. For many times the drinking of wine alone causeth it. Arculanus,

c. 16. in d.Rhasis., puts in ^"wine for a great cause, especially if it be immoderately

used. Guianerius, tract. 15. c. 2, tells a story of two Dutchmen, to whom he gave

entertainment in his house, " that *^' in one month's space were both melancholy by

drinking of v/ine, one did nought but sing, the other sigh. Galen, I. de causis morb.

c. 3. Matthiolus on Dioscorides, and above all other Andreas Bachius, I. 3. 18, 19,

20, have reckoned upon those inconveniences that come by wine : yet notwithstand-

ing all this, to sucli as are cold, or sluggish melancholy, a cup of wine is good physic,

and so doth Mercurialis grant, consil. 25, in that case, if the temperature be cold, as

to most melancholy men it is, wine is much commended, if it be moderately used.

Cider, Perry.] Cider and perry are both cold and windy drinks, and for that

cause to be neglected, and so are all those hot spiced strong drinks.

''C-ip. de Mi'I. "Lib. 11. c. 3. «7 Bripht, I quiji gigiiit adiistam. Scliol. Sal. co Viniim tiirbi-

c. G. excepLs lioriey. ''*IIor. apiid Scoltziiiin, duin. «' E.v vini palonfis hibitinne, duo Alemuiv
coiiHJl. ISO '''Ne comcdas cruslain, cholerain | in uno mense iiiulaiicholici facti sunt.
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Beer?[ Beer, if it be over-new or over-stale, over-strong, or not sodden, smell of

^the cask, sharp, or sour, is most unwholesome, frets, and galls, &o. Henrioiis Ayre-

rus, in a ''^ consul talion of his, for oae that laboured of hypochondriacal melancholy,

discommends beer. So doth ^' Crato in that excellent counsel of his, Lib. 2. consil. 21,

as too windy, because of the hop. But he means belike that thick black Bohemian
beer used in some other parts of ^^ Germany.

"nil spissius ilia

Diini bibitiir, nil claniis est duin minsitnr, unde
Constat, quod multas faeces in coipore linquat."

"Nothing comes in so thick,

Nothing goes out so thin,

It must needs t'ollow then
The dregs are left within."

As that ^^ old poet scoffed, calling it Stygice. vionstrum conforme paludi, a monstrous

drink, like the river Styx. But let them say as they list, to such as are accustomed

unto it, " 'tis a most Avholesome (so ^^Polydor Virgil calleth it) and a pleasant drink,"

it is more subtile and better, for the hop that rarefies it, hath an especial virtue

against melancholy, as our herbalists confess, Fuchsius approves. Lib. 2. sec. 2. insfit.

cap. 11, and many others.

Walers^\ Standing waters, thick and ill-coloured, such as comb forth of pools,

and moats, where hemp hath been steeped, or slimy fishes live, are most unwliole-

some, putrefied, and full of mites, creepers, slimy, muddy, unclean, corrupt, impure,

by reason of the sun's heat, and still-standing ; they cause foul distemperatures in the

body and mind of man, are unfit to make drink of, to dress meat with, or to be ^^ used
about men inwardly or outwardly. They are good for many domestic uses, to wash
horses, water cattle, &c., or in time of necessity, but not otherwise. Some are of opi-

nion, that such fat standing waters make the best beer, and that seething doth defecate

it, as ^^Cardan holds, Lib. 13. subtil. " It mends the substance, and savour of it," but

it is a paradox. Such beer may be stronger, but not so wholesome as the other, as

'^Jobertus truly justifieth out of Galen, Paradox, dec. 1. Paradox 5, that the seething

of such impure waters doth not purge or purify them, Pliny, lib. 31. c. 3, is of the

same tenet, and P. Crescentius, agricult. lib. 1. et Ub. 4. c. 1]. et c. 45. Pamphilius

Herilachus, I. 4. de nat. aquarum^ such waters are naught, not to be used, and by the

testimony of ™ Galen, " breed agues, dropsies, pleurisies, splenetic and melancholy pas-

sions, hurt the eyes, cause a bad temperature, and ill disposition of tlie whole body,
with bad colour." This Jobertus stiffly maintains, Paradox, lib. 1. part. 5, that it

causeth blear eyes, bad colour, and many loathsome diseases to sucli as use it : this

which they say, stands with good reason; for as geographers relate, the water of

Astracan breeds worms in such as drink it. "'Axius, or as now' called Verduri, the

fairest river in Macedonia, makes all cattle black that taste of it. Aleacman now
Peleca, another stream in Thessaly, turns cattle most part white, si pofui ducas,

L. Aubanus Rohemus refers that ''^ struma or poke of the Bavarians and Styrians to the

nature of their waters, as " Munster doth that of Valesians in the Alps, and '"' Bodine
supposeth the stuttering of some families in Aquitania, about Labden, to proceed
from the same cause, " and that the fdth is derived from the Avater to their bodies."

So that they that use filthy, standing, ill-coloured, thick, muddy water, must needs
have muddy, ill-coloured, impure, and infirm bodies. And because the body works
upon the mind, they shall have grosser understandings, dull, foggy, melancholy spi-

rits, and be really subject to all manner of infirmities.

To these noxious simples, we may reduce an infinite number o/ compound, artifi -

cial, made dishes, of which our cooks afford us a great variety, as tailors do fashions

in our apparel. Si ih are "^puddings stuffed with blood, or otherwise composed;
baked, meats, soused indurate meats, fried and broiled buttered meats ; condite, pow-
dered, and over-dried, "'^all cakes, simnels, buns, cracknels made with butter, spice,

&.C., fritters, pancakes, pies, sausages, and those several sauces, sharp, or over-sweet,

^-Hildesheim, spicel. fol. 273. "-iCrassnm gene-
rat sanguiiien.. 64About Dantzic in Spruce, Hani-
humh, Leips^'-. ^-inenricus Abrincensis. "cPo-
tiis turn sala'-=s turn jucuiidiis, 1. 1. <^' Galen, 1. 1.

de san. luend Cavendse sunt aqun; qus ex stagnis
hauriuntiir, et qua; turbidoc and nial6 olentes, &c.
f-Innoxium reddit et bene olentum. eocontendit
hffic vitia coctione non emendari. '"Lib. de boni-
tate aqute. hydropem auget, febres putridas, splenem,
•usses, nocet oculis, malum habitum corporis et colo-

rem. " Mag. Nigritatem inducit si pecora bibe-
rint. ''•' AqucE e.\ nivibus coactje struinosos faciunt.
" Cosmog. 1. 3. cap. 36. ''Method, hist. ca|). 5.

Ealbutiunt Labdoni in Aquitania ob aquas, atque hi
morbi ab acquis in corpora derivanlur. '^Edtilia
ex sanguine et suffocalo parta. Hildesheim. "'Cu-
pedia vero, placenta, bellaria, commentaque alia cu-
riosa pistoruin etcoquorum, gustui servienliuin conci-
liant morbos turn corpori tuni aninioinsanibiles Phile
Judseus, lib. de victimis. P. Jo v. vita ejus.
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of w Inch scientia popina;^ as Seneca calls it, hath served those "Apician tricks, and

perfuinf?d dishes, which Adrian the sixth Pope so much admired in the accounts of

his predecessor Leo decimus ; and which prodigious riot and prodigality have in-

vented in this age. These do generally engender gross humours, fill the stomach

with ciiidities, and all those inward parts with obstructions. Montanus, consil. 23.

gives instance, in a melancholy Jew, that by eating such tart sauces, made dishesj

and salt meats, with which he was overnmch delighted, became melancholy, and was
evil affected. Such examples are familiar and common.

SuBSECT. II.— QuantUy of Diet a Cause.

There is not so much harm proceeding from the substance itself of meat, and

quality of it, in ill-dressing and preparing, as there is from the quantity, disorder of

time and place, unseasonable use of it, '"^intemperance, overmuch, or overlittle taking

of it. A true saying it is, Plures trapula quam glad'ms. This gluttony kills more
than the sword, this omnivorantia et homlcida giila, this all-devouring and murdering

gut. And that of "^ Pliny is truer, " Simple diet is the best; heaping up of several

meats is pernicious, and sauces worse ; many dishes bring many diseases." ^"Avicen

cries out, "That nothing is worse than to feed on many dishes, or to protract the

time of meats longer than ordinary ; from thence proceed our infirmities, and 'tis the

ibuntain of all diseases, which arise out of the repugnancy of gross humours."

Thence, sailh ^'Fernelius, come crudities, wind, oppilations, cacochymia. plethora,

cachexia, bradiopepsia, ^^H'lnc subitcs mortes, atque intestaia senectus, sudden death,

&.C., and what not.

As a lamp is choked with a multitude of oil, or a little fire with overmuch wood
quite extinguished, so is the natural heat with immoderate eating, strangled in the

body. PcrnUlosa sentina est abdomen insaturabile : one saith. An insatiable paunch

is a pernicious sink, and the fountain of all diseases, both of body and mind. ^^Mer-

curialis will have it a peculiar cause of this private disease ; Solenander, consil. 5.

sect. 3, illustrates this of Mercurialis, with an example of one so melancholy, ab

intempestwis conmiessationibus, unseasonable feasting. ^''Crato confirms as much, in

that often cited Counsel, 21. lib. 2, putting superfluous eating for a main cause. But

what need I seek farther for proofs .'' Hear ^^Hippocrates himself, Lib. 2. Aphor. 10,,

" Impure bodies the more they are nourished, the more they are hurt, for the nourinh-

ment is putrefied with vicious humours."
And yet for all this harm, which apparently follows surfeiting and drunkenness,

see how we luxuriate and rage in this kind •, read what Johannes Stuckius hath

written lately of this subject, in his great volume JJe Antiquorum Conviviis., and of

our present age; Qiidm ^''porteutosce, ccence^ prodigious suppers, "Q?<i diwi invitant

ad caznam ejferunt ad sepuJcliruin., what Fagos, Epicures, Apetios, Heliogables, our

times aflbrd } Lucullus' ghost walks still, and every man desires to sup in Apollo

;

iEsop's costly dish is ordinarily served up. ^^Magis ilia juvant, qua pluris emuu'

tur. The dearest cates are best, and 'tis an ordinary thing to bestow twenty or

thirty pounds on a dish, some thousand crowns upon a dinner : ^''Mully-Hamet, king

of Fez and Morocco, spent three pounds on the sauce of a capon : it is nothing in

our times, we scorn all that is cheap. " We loathe the very ^° light (some of us, as

Seneca notes) because it comes free, and we are offended with the sun's heat, and

those cool blasts, because we buy them not." This air we breathe is so common,
we care not for it ; nothing pleaseth but what is dear. And if we be ^' witty in any-

thing, it is ad gulam : If we study at all, it is erudite luxu, to please the palate, and

' As Ipiliice steeped in wine, birds fed with fennel I titas nitnia. 85impura corpora quanto magi?
and s^iignr, as a Pope's concubine used in Avignon.

|
nutris, tanto magis Itedis : putrefacit enini alimenluir.

Stephan. ^'< Aniiiis negoiiuin ilia facessit, et de vitiosus humor. "" Vid. Goclen. de portentosi?

templo Dii immundnin Ktabuluui facit. Peleiius, 10. c.
j
cffinis, &c. puteani Com. "Amh. lib.de Jeju.

'•3 Lib. 1 1. c. 5-2. Ilomini cibus utillssiuius siuiplex, acer-
J

cap. 14. "Thoy who invite us to a supper, only con-
valio cirborum po.«tifera, et condimenta perniciosa, iduct us to our tomb." ts Juvenal. " The highest-
multos moibos niulta ferciila ferunt. '^".Sl.Utic. priced di.^ihes afford the greatest gratificalinn.'

2. c. Nihil deterius quam si lenipiis jusln loufius *•" Guiccardin. "" Na. qutpst. 4. ca. uU. fastid'O es.

cnuiedendo (iroirahalur, et varia cibnruin genera con- lumen graiuitum, dolet quod sole, quod spirituir,

j'ingaiilut : inde morborum scaiurigo, qu;e ex repng- eniere nou possimus, quod hie aer non onipMis r\
ti^niia liumorum oritur. "'rath. I. I.e. 14. ".luv. , facili, &c. adeo nihil placet, nisi quod carum esl

Sa*.. 5. ^3 N'imia replelio cib.irum facit tnelano.lio- i" Ingfniosi ad Gulam.
'icuiu, M Comeslio superflua cibi, et potus quan- 1
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to satisfy the gut. " A cook of old was a base knave (as ^-Livy complains), but iioav

ia great man in request ; cookery is become an art, a noble science : cooks are gen-

tlemen :" Venter Deus : They wear " their brains in their bellies, and their guts in

.their heads," as ^^Agrippa taxed some parasites of his time, rushing on their own
idestruction, as if a man should run upon the point of a sword, usque dwn rwnpantur
cojnedunt, "• They eat till they burst:"" ^'AU daj^, all night, let the physician say

what he will, imminent danger, and feral diseases are now ready to seize upon them
that will eat till they vomit, Ednnt ut vomant, vomitt ut edant, saith Seneca ; which

I Dion relates of Vitellius, Solo transitu cihorum nutriri judicatus : His meat did

pass through and away, or till they burst again. ^^Sfrage animant'uim ventrcm one

,rfl?i/, and rake over all the world, as so many ^"^ slaves, belly-gods, and land-serpents,

lEt tottis oriis ventri nimis angustus, the whole world cannot satisfy their appetite,

1*'" Sea, land, rivers, lakes, Stc, may not give content to their raging guts." To
' make up the mess, what immoderate drinking in every place ? Senem potum pota

trahebat anus^ how they flock to the tavern : as if they were fruges consumere nati,

born to no other end but to eat and drink, like OlTellius Bibulus, that famous Roman
parasite, Qui dum vixii, aut hibit aut minxit ; as so many casks to hold wine, yea
worse than a cask, that mars wine, and itself is not marred by it, yet these are brave

men, Silenus Ebrius was no braver. Et qucB fueriint vitia, mores sunt : 'tis now the

fashion of our times, an honour: JSPunc verb res ista eo rediit (as Chrysost. serm.

30. in V. Ephes. comments) Ut effeminatce. ridendceque ignavics loco habeaiur^ nolle

inebriari ; 'tis now come to that pass that he is no gentleman, a very milli-sop, a

clown, of no bringing up, that will not drink ; fit for no company ; he is your only

gallant that plays it off finest, no disparagement now to stagger in the streets, reel,

rave, &c., but much to his fame and renown ; as in like case Epidicus told Thesprio

his fellow-servant, in the ^^Poet. jEdipol faclniis iinprobum, one urged, the other

replied, At ja7n alii fecere idem, erit illi ilia res lionori, 'tis now no fault, there be so

many brave examples to bear one out ; 'tis a credit to have a strong brain, and carry

his liquor well ; the sole contention who can drink most, and fox his fellow the

soonest. 'Tis the summum bonum of our tradesmen, their felicity, life, and soul,

Tanta dulcedine ajfectant, saith Pliny, lib. 14. cap. 12. Ut magna pars nan aliud

vitcB prcBmium intelligat, their chief comfort, to be merry together in an alehouse or

tavern, as our modern Muscovites do in their mede-inns, and Turks in their coffee-

houses, which much resemble our taverns ; they will labour hard all day long to be
drunk at night, and spend totius anni labores, as St. Ambrose adds, in a tippling

feast; convert day into night, as Seneca taxes some in his times, Fervertimt ojjicia

anoctis et lucis ; when we rise, they commonly go to bed, like our antipodes,

" Nosque ubi primus equis oriens afflavit anhelis,

Illis sera rubens ascendit lumina vesper."

So did Petronius in Tacitus, Heliogabalus in Lampridius.

w " Noctes vigilibat ad ipsutn I "He drank the night away
Mane, diem totum stertebat." |

Till rising dawn, then snored out all the day."

Snymdiris the Sybarite never saw the sun rise or set so much as once in twenty

years. Verres, against whom TuUy so much inveighs, in winter he never was extra

tectum vix extra lectum, never almost out of bed, "'° still wenching and drinking; so

did he spend his time, and so do myriads in our days. They have gymnasia bibo-

num, schools and rendezvous ; these centaurs and lapitha? toss pots and bowls as so

many balls ; invent new tricks, as sausages, anchovies, tobacco, caviare, pickled

oysters, herrings, fumadoes, &c. : innumerable salt meats to increase their appetite,

and study how to hurt themselves by taking antidotes '"to carry their drink the

better; ^and when nought else serves, they will go forth, or be conveyed out, to

empty their gorge, that they may return to drink afresh." They make laws, insanas

leges, contra bibendi fallacias, and ^ brag of it v/hen they have done, crowning that

"Glim vile manoipinni, nunc in omni icstimatione, ' de miser, curial. sspiantus. "-'Hnr. lib. 1.

nvincars h:iberi ca'pta. &c. "^ Epist. 28. 1. 7. Qiiornm Sat. 3. i™Diei brevitas conviviis, iioclis Inngi.
in ventre ingenium, in patinis, &c. " In lucnm

[

tudo stupris conterebratur. ' Et quo plus capinnt,
cffiiial. Serlorius. "-'Seneca. °'' Rlancipia

[

irritanienta e.xcogiianlur. 2 Fores portantur ut ad
pula;, dapes noii sapore sed suniptu a-slinianies. convivium reporteiitur, replsii ut exlinnriant, et e.\.

Seneca, consol. ad Melvidium. "' Soevieutia gutiura linuriri ut bibant. Ambros. s Ingentia vasa velut
satiare uon possunt fluvii et maria, Mn(ia.s Sylvius, ad oslentationem, &c.
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man that is soonest gone, as their drunken predecessors have done, '^quid ego

video? Ps. Cum corona Pseudoluni ehrium tuum . And when they are dead.

will have a can of wine with ^Maron's old woman to be engraven on their tombs.

So they triumph in villany, and justify their wickedness ; with Rabelais, that French

Lucian, drunkenness is better for the body than physic, because there be more old

drunkards than old physicians. Many such frothy arguments they have, ® inviting

and encouraging others to do as they do, and love them dearly for it (no glue like

to that of good fellowship). So did Alcibiades in Greece ; Nero, Bonosus, Helio-

gabalus in Rome, or Alegabalus rather, as he was styled of old (as '^ Ignatius proves

out of some old coins). So do many great men still, as * Heresbachius observes.

When a prince drinks till his eyes stare, like Bitias in the Poet,

e -"ille impiser hausit
'a thirsty soiii

;

Spumantem vino pateram.")
He took challenge and emhrac'd the bowl

:

With pleasure svvill'd the sold, nor ceased to draw
Till he the bottom of the brimmer saw."

and comes off clearly, sound trumpets, fife and drums, the spectators will appland

him, " the '° bishop himself (if he belie them not) with his chaplain will stand by
and do as much," dignum principe haustum, 'twas done like a prince. " Our
Dutchmen invite all comers with a pail and a dish," Velut infundihula integras oihas

exhanriunt., et in monstrosis poculis, ipsi monstrosi monstrosius epotant, " making
barrels of their bellies." IncredihiJe dictu, as "one of their own countrymen com-
plains :

^"^ Quantum, liquoris immodestissima gens capiat^ &c. " How they love a man
that will be drunk, crown him and honour him for it," hate him that will not pledge

him, stab him, kill him : a most intolerable offence, and not to be forgiven. '^" He
is a mortal enemy that will not drink with him," as Munster relates of the Saxons.

So in Poland, he is the best servitor, and the honestest fellow, saith Alexander Ga-

guinus, " " that drinketh most healths to the honour of his master, he shall be

rewarded as a good servant, and held the bravest fellow that carries his liquor best,"

when a brewer's horse Avill bear much more than any sturdy drinker, yet for his

noble exploits in this kind, he shall be accounted a most valiant man, for '^Tam inter

epulas fortis vir esse potest ac in hello, as much valour is to be found in feasting as

in fighting, and some of our city captains, and carpet knights will make this good, and

prove it. Thus they many times wilfully pervert the good temperature of their

bodies, stifle their wits, strangle nature, and degenerate into beasts.

Some again are in the other extreme, and draw this mischief on their heads by

loo ceremonious and strict diet, being over-precise, cockney-like, and curious in their

observation of meats, times, as that Medicina statica prescribes, just so many ounces

at dinner, which Lessius enjoins, so much at supper, not a little more, nor a little

less, of such meal, and at such hours, a diet-drink in the morning, cock-broth, China-

broth, at dinner, plum-broth, a chicken, a rabbit, rib of a rack of mutton, wing of a

capon, the merry-thought of a hen, &c. ; to sounder bodies this is too nice and most

absurd. Others offend in over-much fasting: pining adays, saith '^Guianerius, and

waking anights, as many Moors and Turks in these our times do. " Anchorites,

monks, and the rest of that superstitious rank (as the same Guianerius witnesseth,

that he hath often seen to have happened in his time) through immoderate fasting,

have been frequently mad." Of such men belike Hippocrates speaks, 1 Aphor. 5,

when as he saith, "" they more offend in too sparing diet, and are worse damnified,

than they that feed liberally, and are ready to surfeit.

4 Plautiis. 6 Lib. 3. Anthol. c. 20. " Gratiam
conciliaiit potando. ' Notis ad CcBsares. " Lib. de
ediicandis printiipiim libcrls. " Virj,'. jE. 1. '"Idem
gtreiiui potatoris Episcopi Sacellanus, cum injentem
palerum exhaurit princeps. " lioliemiis in Saxonia.
Aileo immoderate et irnniodeste ab ipsis bibitur, ut in

coinpoialionibus suis non cyalhis solum et caiilharis

Bat infiindere possint, sed implctiun m\ilctrale appo-
nant, et scutellu iiijecta liorlantnr quemlibet ad libitnm
potare. '- Ulctu increilihile, quantum linjiisce

liquorice immodesta nens capiat, plus poiantem ami-
ewiiiiiium habciit, at eerto coronant, inimicissimuin 6

contra qui non vult, et cnede et fustibus e.xpiant.
'^ Qui potare recusat, hostis habetur, et ca^de nonnun-
quam res expiatur. "Qui melius bibil pro salute

riomini, melior habetur minister. 'SGriec. Poela
apud Stobaium, ser. 18. '" Qui do die jejunant, et

iiocte vipilant, facile cadunt in melancholiam ; et qui

iiaturiB modum e.xcedunt, c. 5. tract. 15. c. 2. Lon^'a

fimis tolerantia, ut iis stcpe accidit qui tanto cum
forvore Deo scrvire cupiuut per jejunium, quod nia-

jiiaci elTiciantur, ipse vidi sicpe. "In tcnui vietH

n!sri delinquunt, ex quo fit \it majnri afticiautur detri

nicnto, majorque lit error tenui quam pleniore viclu;
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SuBSECT. III.— Custom of Diet, Delight., Appetite.) JYecessity, how they cause or

hinder.

No rule is so general, which admits not some exception ; to this, therefore, which

hath been hitherto said, (for I shall otherwise put most men out of commons,) and

those inconveniences which proceed from the substance of meats, an intemperate or

unseasonable use of them, custom somewhat detracts and qualities, accordmo- to that

of Hippocrates, 2 Aphoris. 50. "*" Such things as we have been long accustomed to,

though they be evil in their own nature, yet they are less offensive." Otherwise it

mio"ht well be objected that it were a mere '^tyranny to live after those strict rules

of physic; for custom ^"doth alter nature itself, and to such as are used to them it

makes bad meats wholesome, and unseasonable times to cause no disorder. Cider

and perry are windy drinks, so are all fruits Avindy in themselves, cold most part,

yet in some shires of ^'England, Normandy in France, Guipuscoa in Spain, 'tis their

common drink, and they are no whit offended M'ith it. In Spain, Italy, and Africa,

they live most on roots, raw herbs, camel's ^^milk, and it agrees well with them

:

which to a stranger will cause much grievance. h\ Wales, lactir.iniis vescuntur, as

Humphrey Llwyd confesseth, a Cambro-Briton himself, in his elegant epistle to

.< braham Ortelius, they live most on white meats : in Holland on fish, roots, ^^ butter;

and so at this day in Greece, as ^^Bellonius observes, they had much rather feed on

fish than flesh. With us. Maxima pars victus in came consisfit., we feed on flesh

nost part, saith ^^Polydor Virgil, as all northern countries do; and it would be very

offensive to us to live after their diet, or they to live after ours. We drink beer, they

wine; they use oil, we butter; we in the north are ^"^ great eaters; they most sparing

in those hotter countries ; and yet they and we following our own customs are well

pleased. An Ethiopian of old seeing an European eat bread, wondered, quomodo
stercorihus vcscenfes viverimus., how we could eat such kind of meats : so much
differed his countrymen from ours in diet, that as mine "''author infers, si qids illonim

victum apud nos ccmuJari vellet ; if any man should so feed with us, it would be all

one to nourish, as Cicuta, Aconitum, or Hellebore itself. At this day in China the

common people live in a manner altogether on roots and herbs, and to the wealthiest,

horse, ass, mule, dogs, cat-flesh, is as delightsome as the rest, so ^^Mat. Riccius the

Jesuit relates, who lived many years amongst them. The Tartars eat raw meat^

and most commonly ^° horse-flesh, drink milk and blood, as the Nomades of old. Et
lac concretum cum sanguine potat equina. They scoff at our Europeans for eating

bread, which they call tops of weeds, and horse meat, not fit for men ; and yet Sca-

liger accounts them a sound and witty nation, living a hundred years ; even in the

civilest country of them tliey do thus, as Benedict the Jesuit observed in his travels,

from the great Mogul's Court by land to Pekin, which Riccius contends to be the

same with Cambulu in Cataia. In Scandia their bread is usually dried fish, and so

likewise in the Shetland Isles; and their other fare, as in Iceland, saith ^"Dithmarus
Bleskenius, butter, cheese, and fish ; their drink water, their lodging on the ground.

In America in many places their bread is roots, their meat palmitos, pinas, potatoes.

&c., and such fruits. There be of them too that familiarly drink ^' salt sea-water all

their lives, eat ''^raw meat, grass, and that Avith delight. With some, fish, serpents,

spiders : and in divers places they '^^eat man's flesh, raw and roasted, even the Em-
peror ^'Montezuma himself. In some coasts, again, ^ one tree yields them cocoa-

i^QiiBslonao tempore consiieta sunt, etiamsi dete- apud nos louse fiequentior usns,complures qiiippe de
riora, minus in assiietis molestare soleiit. i'-" Qui
medic6 vivit, misery vivit. '-^c ConsueUido altera
naliira. •' Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, Wor-
cestershire. '^-I.eo Afer. !. 1. solo camelonim
lacte coiiipnij, nil pra.'terea deliciarum ambiunt.
*=Flandri viiium butyro dilutum bibunt (nauseo refe-
rens) uhique butyruni inter omnia fercula et bellaria
locum obtinet. S'leph. prcefat. Herod. 24i)elec-
tantur GrEci piscibus magis quani carnibus. ^ Lib.
1. hist. Alls. 2ii p. jnvius descript. Bjritonum. They
sit, eat and drink all day at dinner in Ireland, Mus-
covy, and those northern parts. ''" Suidas, vict.
Herod, nihilo cum eo melius quam si qnis Cicutani,
Aconitum, &c. -e E.xpedit. in Sinas, lib. 1. c. 3.

ior'ois'uni herbarum et olerum, apud Sinas quam
19 N

vulgo reperias nulla alia re vel tenuitatis, vel reli-

pionis causa vescentes. Equus, Mulus, Asellus, &c.
a>qu6 fer6 vescuntur ac pabula omnia. Mat. Riccius,
lib. 5. cap. 1'2. -^Tartari mulis, equis vescuntur
et crudis carnibus, et fruges contemnunt, dicentes,
hoc jumentorum pabulum et bonum, non hominum.
^^Islandiffi descriptione victus corum butyro, lacte,
caseo consistit: pisces loco panis habent, potus aqua,
ant serum, sic vivunt sine niedicina miilta ad annos
200. 3' I.aet. Occident. Ind. descrip. lib. 11. cap. 10.
Aquam marinam bibere sueti absque nox&. s- o^-
vies 2. voyage. 23 patagones. 3^ Benao et
Fer. Cortesius, lib. novus orbis inscrip. ssLins-
coften, c. 56. Palmie ir.star totius orbis arboribus
longe ptoEstantior.
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nuts, meat and drink, fire, fuel, apparel; with his leaves, oil, vinegar, cover for

houses, &c., and yet these men going naked, feeding coarse, live commonly a hun-

dred years, are seldom or never sick ; all which diet our pliysicians forbid. In West-
phalia they feed most part on fat meats and wourts, knuckle deep, and call it ^^cere-

hrum lovis : in the Low Countries with roots, in Italy frogs and snails are used. The
Turks, saith Busbequius, delight most in fried meats. In Muscovy, garlic and onions

are ordinary meat and sauce, which would be pernicious to such as are unaccustomed
lo them, delightsome to others ; and all is '''because they have been brought up unto
•t. Husbandmen, and such as labour, can eat fat bacon, salt gross meat, hard cheese,

&c., ( dura messorum ilia), coarse bread at all times, go to bed and labour upon a

full stomach, which to some idle persons would be present death, and is against the

rules of physic, so that custom is all in all. Our travellers find this by common ex-

perience wlien they come in far countries, and use their diet, they are suddenly

ofFended,^^ as our Hollanders and Englishmen when they touch upon the coasts of

Africa, those Indian capes and islands, are commonly molested with calentures,

fluxes, and much distempered by reason of their fruits. ^^Peregrlna, elsi suavla,

Solent vescentibus perturbationes insignes adferre, strange meats, though pleasant,

cause notable alterations and distempers. On the other side, use or custom miti-

gates or makes all good again. Mithridates by often use, which Pliny wonders at,

was able to drink poison ; and a maid, as Curtius records, sent to Alexander from

K. Porus, was brought up with poison from her infancy. The Turks, saith Bello-

nius, lib. 3. c. 15, eat opium familiarly, a drachm at once, which we dare not take in

grains. '"'Garcius ab Horto writes of one whom he saw at Goa in the East Indies,

that took ten drachms of opium in three days ; and yet consullo loquebalur, spake

understandingly, so much can custom do. " Theophrastus speaks of a shepherd

that could eat hellebore in substance. And therefore Cardan concludes out of Galen.

Consuetudinem utcunque ferendam., nisi valde malum. Custom is howsoever to be

kept, except it be extremely bad : he adviseth all men to keep their old customs, and

that by the authority of ""^Hippocrates himself, JJandum aliquid tempori., cztati, re-

,gioni, consuetudini, and therefore to ''^continue as they began, be it diet, bath, exer-

cise, &c., or whatsoever else.

Another exception is delight, or appetite, to such and such meats : though they

be hard of digestion, melancholy
;
yet as Fuchsius excepts, cap. 6. lib. 2. Instit. sect. 2,

'"'"The stomach doth readily digest, and willingly entertain such meats we love

most, and are pleasing to us, abhors on the other side such as we distaste." Which
Hippocrates confirms, Aphoris. 2. 38. Some cannot endure cheese, out of a secret

antipathy ; or to see a roasted duck, which to others is a ''^delightsome meat.

The last exception is necessity, poverty, want, hunger, which drives men many
itimes to do that which otherwise they are loth, cannot endure, and thankfully to

accept of it : as beverage in ships, and in sieges of great cities, to feed on dogs, cats,

rats, and men themselves. Three outlaws in '° Hector Boethius, being driven to their

shifts, did eat raw flesh, and flesh of such fowl as they could catcli, in one of the

Hebrides for some few months. These things do mitigate or disannul that which
hath been said of melancholy meats, and make it more tolerable; but to sucli as are

wealthy, live plenteously, at ease, may take their choice, and refrain if they will,

these viands are to be forborne, if they be inclined to, or suspect melancholy, as

they tender their healths : Otherwise if they be intemperate, or disordered in their

diet, at their peril be it. Qui monet amat., Ave et cave.

lie wlio advises is your friend

Farewell, and to your Iiealth attend.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Retention and Evacuation a cause., and how.

Or retention and evacuation, there be divers kinds, which are either concomitant,

assisting, or sole causes many times of melancholy. ''''Galen reduceth defect and

abundance to tliis head ; others ''*" All that is separated, or remains."

Lips, epist. ^vxeneris assuescere multiim.'
^UepentiniE miitationes noxani puriiint. Hippocrat.
Aphorism. 21. Epist. 6. sect. 3. Uruerimis, lili. 1.

cap. 23. Simpl. nied. c. 4. 1. 1. •i Heurniiis,
1. 3. c. 19. prax. med. '' Aphoris. 17. ''' In
tiubiis consueludinentfequatur adolescene, et inccptis

perseveret. <' Qui cum voluptate assumnntur cilii

ventriculus avidius complectitur, expeditiusque con
coquit, et qufp, displicent aversatur. "> isjotliing

acainst a good stoniacli, as «he saying is. ''" Lib.
'^

Hist. Scot. <'30. artis. ••sQua; excernuntur att<

BubBistunt.
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Cosfivencss.] In the first rank of these, I may well reckon up costiveness, and

keeping in of our ordinary excrements, whicli as it often causoth other diseases, so this

of melancholy in particular. ""^Celsus, lib. 1. cap. 3, saith, " It produceth inflamma-

tion of the head, dulness, cloudiness, headache," &c. Prosper Calenus, lib. de afrd

hile, will have it distemper not the organ only, ^''" but the mind itself by troubling

of it
:'' and sometimes it is a sole cause of madness, as you may read in the fivst

book of ^' Skenkius's Medicinal Observations. A young merchant going to Nordeling

fair in Germany, for ten days' space never went to stool ; at his return he was
^^grievously melancholy, thinking that he was robbed, and would not be persuaded

but that all his money was gone ; his friends thought he had some philtrum given

him, but Cnelius, a physician, being sent for, found his ^^ costiveness alone to be the

cause, and thereupon gave him a clyster, by which he was speedily recovered.

Trincavellius, consult. 35. lib. 1, saith as much of a melancholy lawyer, to whom
he administered physic, and Rodericus a Fonseca, consult. 85. tom. 2, ^''of a patient

of his, that for eight days was bound, and therefore melancholy affected. Other

retentions and evacuations there are, not simply necessary, but at some times ; as

Fernelius accounts them. Path. lib. 1. cap. 15, as suppression of haemorrhoids,

monthly issues in women, bleeding at nose, immoderate or no use at all of Venns :

or any other ordinary issues.

^'Detention of hcemorrhoids, or monthly issues, Villanovanus Breviar. lib. 1. cap.

18. Arculanus, cap. 16. in 9. Khasis, Vittorius Faventinus, pract. mag. Tract. 2. cap.

15. Bruel, Sec. put for ordinary causes. Fuclisius, 1. 2. sect. 5. c. 30, goes farther,

and saith, ^^" Tiiat many men unseasonably cured of the ha3morrhoids have been

corrupted with melancholy, seeking to avoid Scylla, they fall into Charybdis. Galen,

I. de hum. conwien. 3. ad text. 26, illustrates this by an example of Lucius Martins,

whom he cured of madness, contracted by this means: And °' Skenkius hath two
other instances of two melancholy and mad women, so caused from the suppression

of their months. The same may be said of bleeding at the nose, if it be suddenly

stopped, and have been formerly used, as ^^ Villanovanus urgeth : And ^® Fuclisius,

lib. 2. sect. 5. cap. 33, stilHy maintains, " That Avithout great danger, such an issue

may not be stayed."

Venus omitted produceth like effects. Mathiolus, episf. 5. 7. penult.., ^""avoucheth
of his knowledge, that some through bashfulness abstained from venery, and there-

upon became very heavy and dull ; and some others that were very timorous, me
lancholy, and beyond all measure sad." Oribasius, med. collect. I. 6. c. 37, speaks

of some, ^'"That if they do not use carnal copulation, are continually troubled

with heaviness and headache ; and some in the same case by intermission of it."

Not use of it hurts many, Arculanus, c. 6. in 9. Rhasis., et Magninus., part. 3. cap. 5,

think, because it
^^" sends up poisoned vapours to the brain and heart." And so

doth Galen himself hold, " That if this natural seed be over-long kept (in some
parties) it turns to poison." Hieronymus Mercurialis, in his chapter of Melancholy,

cites it for an especial cause of this malad>, ^^Priapismus, Satyriasis, &c. Haliabbas,

5. Theor. c. 36, reckons up this and many odier diseases. Villanovanus Breviar. I. i.

c. 18, saith, "He knew ^^many monks and widows grievously troubled with melan-
choly, and that from this sole cause. ^^Ludovicus Mercatus, I. 2. de mulicrv7n affect.

cap. 4, and Rodericus a Castro, de morhis vndicr. I. 2. c. 3, treat largely of this sub-

ject, and will have it produce a peculiar kind of melancholy in stale maids, nuns,

and widows, Oi suppressioncm mcnsium et venerem omissam, timidcE, mastce, anxicp.,

ve.recundcB.) susjnclosoi., langucntes, consilii inopes, cum summa vitcp. et reruvi melio^

rum desperatione, &c., they are melancholy in the highest degree, and all for want

<'Ex ventre suppresso, itiflammationes, capitis do- cnitu abstinentes, tiirpidos, pigrosqiie factns ; nonnul-
lores, caligines crescuiit. -" Excreinenta retenta Ins etiani melancholicos, praster modiiin nicestoF, timi-
nientis agitationem parere snletit. ^' Cap. de Mel.
^ Tam deiirus, lit vix se hiomineiii agnosceret. '= Al-
vus astrictiis causa. ^^Ver octo dies alvum sicciim
habet, et nihil reddit. ^ Sive per nares, sive hx-
rcT'linidcs. -li Mnlti intenipestiv6 ah ha'ninrrhoidi-
l)iis cirati, nielanrholia rorriipti sunt. Incidit in Scyl-
lam, &c. n i,ib. 1. de Mania. '* Breviar. !. 7.

•- 18-
_

60 ]Von sitie niagno incnniniodo ejus, ciii

sanguis S. narihus prornanat, noxii sangiiiiiis vnciialln
Unpediri potest. 'oNovi quosdaiu prffi pudore k

dosque. '" Nonnulli nisi cceant assidud capitis

gravitate infestantur. Dicit se novisse quosdani tristes

et ita factos ex intertnissione Veneris. C; Vaporcs
venenatos mittitsperma ad cor et cerebrum. t^-pern;a

plus diu retentum, transit in veneniini. '"Graves
producit corporis et aninii tegritudiiies. ^^ Ex sjier-

mate supra modum retento inonaclios et viduis ine-

lancholicns siepe fieri vidi. «' Melancholia ortii 4
vasis seniinariis in utero.
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of husbands, ^lianus Montaltus, cap. 37. de melanchol., confirms as much out of

Galen ; so doth Wierus, Christoferus a Vega de art. vied. Hi. 3. c. 14, relates many
such examples of men and women, that he had seen so melancholy. Fcelix Plater

in the first book of his Observations, ^® " tells a story o^ an ancient gentleman in

Alsatia, that married a young M'ife, and was not able to pay his debts in that kind

for a long time together, by reason of his several infirmities : but she, because of this

inhibition of Venus, fell into a horrible fury, and desired every one that came to see

her, by words, looks, and gestures, to have to do with her, Sec." ^'^Bernardus Pater-

iius, a physician, saith, •' lie knew a good honest godly priest, that because he would
iiGither willingly marry, nor make use of the stews, fell into grievous melancholy
fits." Hildesheim, spicel. 2, hath such another example of an Italian melancholy
priest, in a consultation had.^n?io 1580. Jason Pratensis gives instance in a married

man, tliat from his wife's death abstaining, ^^ " after marriage, became exceedingly me-
lancholy," Rodericus a Fonseca in a young man so misaffected, To7n. 2. consult. 85.

To these you may add, if you please, that conceited tale of a Jew, so visited in like

sort, and so cured, out of Poggius Florentinus.

Intemperate Venus is all but as bad in the other extreme. Galen, 1. 6. de morVis popu-

lar, sect. 5. text. 26, reckons up melancholy amongst those diseases which are ^^'•'' ex-

asperated by venery :" so doth Avicenna, 2, 3, c. 1 1. Oribasius, loc. citat. Ficinus,

I'lh. 2. de sanitate tuendd. Marsilius Cognatus, Montaltus, cap. 27. Guianerius,

Tract. 3. cap. 2. Magninus, cap. b. part. 3, ™ gives the reason, because '""it infri-

gidates and dries up the body, consumes the spirits ; and would therefore have all

such as are cold and dry to take heed of and to avoid it as a mortal enemy." Jac-

chinus in 9 Rhasis, cap. 15, ascribes the same cause, and instanceth in a patient of

his, that married a young wife in a hot summer, ^^"and so dried himself with cham-
ber-work, that he became in short space from melancholy, mad :" he cured him by
moistening remedies. The like example I find in La;lius a Fonte Eugubinus, consult.

129, of a gentleman of Venice, that upon the same occasion was first melancholy,

afterwards mad. Read in him the story at large.

Any other evacuation stopped will cause it, as well as these above named, be it

bile,
'^ ulcer, issue, &c. Hercules de Saxonia, Ui. 1. c. 16, and Gordonius, verify

this out of their experience. They saw one wounded in the head who as long as i

the sore was open, Luc'ida habuit mentis hitervalla, was well; but when it was i

stopped, Rediit melancholia^ his melancholy fit seized on him again.

Artificial evacuations are much like in effect, as hot houses, baths, blood-letting,

purging, unseasonably and immoderately used. '^'' Baths dry too much, if used in ex-

cess, be they natural or artificial, and offend extreme hot, or cold ;
''^ one dries, the

other refrigerates overmuch. Montanus, consil. 137, saith, they over-heat the liver.

Joh. Struthius, Stigmat. artis. I. 4. c. 9, contends, "^"that if one stay longer than or-

dinary at the bath, go in too oft, or at unseasonable times, he putrefies the humours
in his body." To this purpose writes Magninus, I. 3. c. 5. Guianerius, Tract. 15.

c. 21, utterly disallows all hot baths in melancholy adust. ""I saw (saith he) a man
that laboured of the gout, who to be freed of this malady came to the bath, and was
instantly cured of his disease, but got another worse, and that was madness." But
this judgment varies as the humour doth, in hot or cold : baths may be good for one

melancholy man, bad for another; that which will cure it in this party, may cause

it in a second.

Phlchotomy.] Phlebotomy, many times neglected, may do much harm to the body,

when tlaere is a manifest redundance of bad humours, and melancholy blood ; and

when these humours heat and boil, if this be not used in time, the parties affected,

™Nnl)ilis sonex Alsntiis juveneni iixnrerti duxit, at I corpug, spiritus consumit, <fec. caveaiit ab hoc sicci, ve-
ille Cdlico (lolorr;, (!t mullis iiKirbis cnrroptus, iioii po- lut ininiico inorlali. ''^ Ita oxsicialns ut 6 melancho-
tuil praistare oiriciiiiii inarili, vix iiiito niatriinonio
a;j,fnlus. Ilia in liorrfiHliiiii ftirormn incidit, nb Ve-
iierem cohibilam ut oiiiniiini uain invifenlium coii-

presiiuin, voce, viillu, gesUi expoterot, et qiium non
consenlirotit, inolossos Aniilicanos iiin^'iio expeliit cla-
inoru. li' Villi sacerdoteiri optitnimi et piiiiii, qui
quod nollet uti Verieru, in rnol'incholica syniptomata

ico statim fiierit insanus, ab hiunectanlibns cnratns.
'•'Ex caiiterio et ulcere exsiccato. 'iQord. c. 10.

lib. 1. Disconiinends cold baths as noxious. '^ Sic-

CMiii reddunt corpua. ""Siquis lonsiiis morfitur
in lis, aut nitnis frequenter, aut importiinfi utalur,

humores putrefacit. " E'j,o anno superiore, quen-
dain puttosun) vidi adustnm, qui nt liberaretur de gn;-

ini'idit. i* Ob abstinonliam i concubitu incidit in ta, ad balnea accessit, et de gutta liberatus, inaniac>i>
me'ancholiam. OKCina; A coiiu exacerbanliir.

I
factus est

'u superstuuni ( oitum causain ponunt. " Exsiccat
|
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so inflamed, are in great danger to be mad ; but if it be unadvisedly, importunely,

immoderately xised, it doth as much harm by refrigerating the body, dulling the

spirits, and consuming them : as Joh. '* Curio in his 10th chapter well reprehends, such

kind of letting blood doth more hurt than good: ""The humours rage much more

than they did before, and is so far from avoiding melancholy, that it increaseth it, and

weakeneth the sight." ^Prosper Calenus observes as much of all phlebotomy, except

they keep a very good diet after it
;
yea, and as ^' Leonartis Jacchinus speaks out of

his own experience, *'^" The blood is much blacker to many men after their letting

of blood than it was at first." For this cause belike Salust. Salvinianus, 7. 2. c. 1,

will admit or hear of no blood-letting at all in this disease, except it be manifest it

proceed I'rom blood : he v/as (it appears) by his own words in that place, master of

an hospital of mad men, ^^"and found by long experience, that this kind of evacua-

tion, either in head, arm, or any other part, did more harm than good." To this

opinion of his, ^Fcelix Plater is quite opposite, " though some wink at, disallow and

quite contradict all phlebotomy in melancholy, yet by long experience I have found

innumerable so saved, after they had been twenty, nay, sixty times let blood, g,nd to

live happily after it. It was an ordinary thing of old, in Galen's time, to take at once

from such men six pounds of blood, which now we dare scarce take in ounces : sed

vidcrhit medic'i ;" great books are written of this subject.

Purging upward and downward, in abundance of bad humours omitted, may he

for the worst ; so likewise as in the precedent, if overmuch, too frequent or violent,

it *'' weakeneth their strength, saith Fuchsius, I. 2. sect. 2 c. 17, or if they be strong

or able to endure physic, yet it brings them to an ill habit, they make their bodies

no better than apothecaries' shops, this and such like infirmities must needs follow

Sub SECT. V.

—

Bad Air, a cause of Melancholy.

Air is a cause of great moment, in producing this, or any other disease, being that

it is still taken into our bodies by respiration, and our more inner parts. ^'''^ If it be

impure and foggy, it dejects the spirits, and causeth diseases by infection of the

heart," as Paulus hath it, lib. 1. c. 49. Avicenna, Hi. 1. Gal. de san. luendci. Mer-
curialis, Montaltus, &c. ^'Fernelius saith, "A thick air thickeneth the blood and hu-
mours." ^^Lemnius reckons up two main things most profitable, and most pernicious

to our bodies ; air and diet : and this peculiar disease, nothing sooner causeth ^^(Jo-

bertus holds) " than the air wherein we breathe and live." ^° Such as is the air, such
be our spirits ; and as our spirits, such are our humours. It offends commonly if it

be too ^' hot and dry, thick, fuliginous, cloudy, blustering, or a tempestuous air.

Bodine in his fifth Book, Z>e repub. cap. 1, 5, of his Method of Histor}*, proves that

liot countries are most troubled with melancholy, and that there are therefore in

Spain, Africa, and Asia jMinor, great numbers of mad men, insomuch that they are

compelled in all cities of note, to build peculiar hospitals for them. Leo ^^Afer, lib. 3.

de Fessaurbe., Ortelius and Zuinger, confirm as much : they are ordinarily so choleric

in their speeches, that scarce two words pass without railing or chiding in common
talk, and often quarrelling in their streets. ^^ Gordonius will have every man take

notice of it :
" Note this (saith he) that in hot countries it is far more familiar than

m cold." Although this we have now said be not continually so, for as ^^Acosta

truly saith, under the Equator itself, is a most temperate habitation, wholesome air,

a paradise of pleasure : the leaves ever green, cooling showers. But it holds in such
as are intemperately hot, as ^Mohannes a Meggen found in Cyprus, others in iMalta,

^On Schnla Salernitana. '^aCalefactio et ebiil-
litio per vens incisionem, magis sape incitatiir et
augelur, inajore inipetu liumores per corpus discur-
/'.irit. ^"Wb. de flatiilenta Melancholia. Frequens
Baiigiiinis missio corpus exleiniat. »' In 9 Rhasis,
airam bilem parit, et visum debilitat. fc-^^MuIto

Hgrior spectatur sanguis post dies quosdam, quiim
fuit ab initio. '3 jvon laudo eos qui in riesipientia
dncent secandam esse venam frontis, quia spiriius de-
hililatur inde, et ego longa e.\perientia ohservavi in
proprio Xenodochio, quiid desipientes ex phlebotouiia
iiiagis Isdnntur, et niagis disipiunt, et nielancliolici
sKpe fiiint inde pejores. "De mentis aiienat.
cap. 3. etsi multos hoc improbassc sciain, innumeros

N

hac rationo sanatos longa observatione cognovi, qui
vigesies, sexagies venas tnndendo, &;c. t^ Vires
debilitat. '^f'lnipurus aer spiritus dejicit, infecto

corde gisnit niorbos. t'Saniruinem densat, et

humoreV, P. 1. c. 13. fSLib. 3.'cap. 3. "Lib.
de quartana. Ex aere ambieiite contrahitnr luinior

melancliolicus. soQuaijg ^g^^ talis spiritus: et

cujusmodi spiritus, humores. i" ..I^linnus Montal-
tus, c. 11. calidus et siccus, frigidus et siccus, paludj--

nosus, crassus. "- Multa hie in Xenodocliiis Tana-
ticorum niillia qus strictissini6 catenata servaniur
'''Lib. med. part. 2. c. 19. Intellifie, quod in calidis

regionibiis, frequenter accidit mania, in frigidis au-
tem tarde. ^i^Lib. 2. 8»IIudopericon, cap. 7,

2
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Aupi'lia, and the ^ Holy Land, where at some seasons of the year is nothing but dust,

their rivers drfed up, the air scorching hot, and earth inflamed ; insomuch that many
pilgrims going barefoot for devotion sake, from Joppa to Jerusalem upon the hot
sands, often run mad, or else quite overwhelmed with sand, profundis arenis., as in

many parts of Africa, Arabia Deserta, Bactriana, now Charassan, when the west wind
blows ^'Iiivolutl arenis transfunLes necanl.ur. ^^ Hercules de Saxonia, a professor in

Venice, gives tliis cause why so many Venetian women are melancholy, Quod diu

suh sole degant, they tarry too long in the sun. Montanus, consll. 21, amongst other

causes assigns this ; Why that Jew his patient was matl, Quod tammullumexposmtse
calori etfrigori : he exposed himself so much to heat and cold, and for that reason in

Venice, there is little stirring in those brick paved streets in summer about noon, they

are most part tlien asleep : as they are likewise in the great Mogol's countries, and all

over the East Indies. At Aden in Arabia, as ^^ Lodovicus Vertomannus relates in his tra-

vels, they keep their markets in the night, to avoid extremity of heat ; and in Ormus,
like cattle in a pasture, people of all sorts lie up to the chin in water all day long. A'.

Braga in Portugal ; Burgos in Castile ; Messina in Sicily, all over Spain and Italy, tlieir

streets are most part narrow, to avoid the sunbeams. The Turks wear great turbans

adfugandos soils radios.^ to refract the sunbeams ; and much inconvenience that hot

air of Bantam in Java yields to our men, that sojourn tliere for traffic ; where it is

so hot, '°*'" that they that are sick of the pox, lie commonly bleaching in the sun, to

dry up their sores." Such a complaint I read of those isles of Cape Verde, fourteen de-

grees from the Equator, they do male audlre : ' One calls them the unhealthiest clime

of the world, for fluxes, fevers, frenzies, calentures, which commonly seize on seafar-

ing men that touch at them, and all by reason of a hot distemperature of the air. The
hardiest men are offended with this heat, and stiffest clowns cannot resist it, as Con-
stantine affirms, Agricult. I. 2. c. 45. They tliat are naturally born in such air, may
not -endure it, as Niger records of some part of Mesopotamia, now called Diarbecha

Quihusdam in locis scexienti cestui adeo subjecta est, ut pleraque animalla fervore solis

et coeli extinguantur, 'tis so hot there in some places, that men of the country and

cattle are killed with it ; and ^Adricomius of Arabia Felix, by reason of myrrh, frank-

incense, and hot spices there growing, the air is so obnoxious to their brains, that

the very inhabitants at some times cannot abide it, much less weaklings and strangers.

^Amatus Lusitanus, cent. 1. curat. 45, reports of a young maid, that was one Vincent

a currier's daugliter, some thirteen years of age, that would wash her hair in the heat

of the day (in July) and so let it dry in the sun, ^ " to make it yellow, but by that

means tarrying too long in the heat, she inflamed her head, and made herself mad."

Cold air in the other extreme is almost as bad as hot, and so doth Montaltus esteem

of it, c. 11, if it be dry withal. In those northern countries, the people are therefore

generally dull, heavy, and many witclies, which (as I have before quoted) Saxo Gram-
maticus, Olaus, Baptista Porta ascribe to melancholy. But these cold climes are

more subject to natural melancholy (not this artificial) which is cold and dry : for

which cause ^Mercurius Britannicus belike puts melancholy men to inhabit just un-

der the Pole. The worst of the three is a 'thick, cloudy, misty, foggy air, or such

as come from fens, moorish grounds, lakes, muckhills, draughts, sinks, where any

carcasses, or carrion lies, or from whence any stinking fulsome smell comes : Galen,

Avicenna, Mercurialis, new and old physicians, hold that such air is unwholesome,

and engenders melancholy, plagues, and what not } ^A-lexandretta, an haven-town in

tlie Mediterranean Sea, Saint John de UUoa, an haven in Nova-Hispania, are much
condemned for a bad air, so are Durazzo in Albania, Lithuania, Ditmarsh, Pomptinae

Paludes in Italy, the territories al)out Pisa, Ferrara, Stc. Romney Marsh with us ; the

Hundreds in Essex, the fens in Lincolnshire. Cardan, de rerwn varietate, I. 17, c. 96,

linds fault with the sight of those rich, and most populous cities in the Low Coun

*' Apulia njstivo calore maximfi fervet, ita vit ante

fiuem iMnii pt-ne exusta sit. '-''•Tlipy pcrisli in

clouds of sand." Majrinus Pers. '* Pantlieo siu
I'ract. niKil. 1. 1. cap. 10. Venetse mulieres qu;n iliii

Eiili siilc viviint, aliqnando inc^lanchnliriK evadunt.
"'Navij. Iil>. 2 cap. 4. coniniorcia nocte, horasccuiida
M) iiimins, qui sa^vimit intorriiu a-stus exercent.
XI Morho Gallico Ijborantes, exponiint ad solem ut

naorbus cx:^iccent. ' Sir Ricliurd Hawkins in Ui*

Ob.sorvatinns, sect. 13. ^ Hippocrates, 3. Aphnris-
niorum idem ait. ^ Idem Mairinns in I'ersia

< Ucscrip. Ter. sanctce. ^Qmnn ad solis radios

in leone longam inorani tralieret, ut capillos slavoa

ri-'ddoret, in nianiam ineidit. » Mundus alter el

idem, sou Terra Australis incognita. ' Crassuj
et tiiipidus atSr, tristem elTicit animam. eCom*
inon'.y called Scandaroon in Asia Minor.
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tries, as Bruges, Ghent, Amsterdam, Leyden, Utrecht, &c. the air is bad ; and so al

Stockhohn in Sweden; Regiinn in Italy, Salisbury with us, Hull and Lynn: they

may be commodious for navigation, this new kind of fortification, and many other

good necessary uses ; but are tliey so wholesome ? Old Rome hath descended from

the hills to the valley, 'tis tlie site of most of our new cities, and held best to build

in plains, to take the opportunity of rivers. Leander Albertus pleads hard for tlie air

and site of Venice, though the black moorish lands appear at every low Avater : the

sea, fire, and smoke (as he thinks) qualify tlie air; and ''some suppose, that a thick

foggy air lielps the memory, as in them of Pisa in Italy; and our Camden, out of

Plato, commends the site of Cambridge, because it is so near the fens. But let the

site of such places be as it may, how can they be excused that have a delicious seat,

a pleasant air, and all tliat nature can afford, and yet through their own nastiness,

and sluttishness, immund and sordid manner of life, suffer their air to putrefy, and

themselves to be chocked up .' Many cities in Turkey do male audire in this kind :

Constantinople itself, where commonly carrion lies in the street. Some find the same
fault in Spain, even in Madrid, the king's seat, a most excellent air, a pleasant site

;

but the inliabitants are slovens, and tlie streets uncleanly kept.

A troublesome tempestuous air Is as bad as impure, rough and foul weather, iin-

petuous winds, cloudy dark ciays, as it is commonly with us, Ccelum vi.su focdum^

'"Polydore calls it a filtliy sky, el in quo facile generanlur nubes ; as Tully's brotiier

Quintus wrote to liira in Rome, being then Qufestor in Britain. " In a thick and

cloudy air (saith Lemnius) men are tetric, sad, and peevish : And if the western

winds blow, and that there be a calm, or a fair sunshine day, there is a kind of

alacrity in men's minds ; it cheers up men and beasts : but if it be a turbulent, rough,

cloudy, stormy weather, men are sad, lumpish, and much dejected, angry, waspish,

dull, and melancholy." This was " Virgil's experiment of old,

Verum ubi teinpestas, et coeli mobilis humor I "But when the face of Heaven chanjred is

Mutavere vices, et Jupirer huinidiis Austro,
|

To tempests, rain, from season fuir

;

Vertuntiir species aniniorum, et pectore mollis I Our minds are altered, and in our breasts

Concipiunt alios"
|

Forthwith some new conceits appear."

And who is not weather-wise against such and such conjunctions of planets, moved
m foul weather, dull and heavy in such tempestuous seasons ? ^^G£lidum contrislat

Aquarius annum : the time requires, and the autumn breeds it ; Avinter is like unto

it, ugly, foul, squalid, the air Avorks on all men, more or less, but especially on such

as are melancholy, or inclined to it, as Lemnius holds, '^ " They are most moved
Avith it, and those which are already mad, rave downright, either in, or against a

tempest. Besides, the devil many times takes his opportunity of such storms, and
Avhen the humours by the air be stirred, he goes in Avith them, exagitates our spirits,

and vexeth our souls ; as the sea Avaves, so are the spirits and humours in our bodies

tossed Avith tempestuous Avinds and storms." To such as are melancholy therefore,

Montanus, consil. 24, Avill have tempestuous and rough air to be avoided, and consil.

27, all night air, and Avould not have them to Avalk abroad, but in a pleasant day.

Lemnius, I. 3. c. 3, discommends the south and eastern Avinds, commends the north.

Montanus, consil. 31. '''" Will not any AvindoAvs to be opened in the night." Consil.

229. et consil. 230, he discommends especially the south Avind, and nocturnal air

:

So doth '^Plutarch. The night and darkness makes men sad, the like do all sub-

terranean vaults, dark houses in caves and rocks, desert places cause melanchoh' in

an instant, especially such as have not been used to it, or otherwise accustomed.
Read more of air in Hippocrates, JEtius, I. 3. a c. 171. ad 175. Oribasius, del.
ad 21. Avicen. Z. 1. can. Fen. 2. doc. 2. Fen. 1. c. 123 to the 12, &c.

SuBSECT. VI.

—

Immoderate Exercise a cause, and how. Solitariness, Idleness.

Nothing so good but it may be abused : nothing better than exercise (if oppor-
tunely used) for the preservation of the body : nothing so bad if it be unseasonable,

'Atlas geopraphicus memoria, valent Pisani, quod
|

afire citoofFenduntur, et multi insaniapud Belgas ante
crassiore fruanturaere. '"l-ib. 1. hist. lib. 2. cap. 41.

|
teinpestates sa;viunt, aliter quieti. Spiritus quoque

Aura densa ac caliginosa tetric! homines existunt, et
subslristes, et cap. 3. stante siibsolano et Zephyrn,
rnaxima in nientibus hoinitiuni alacritas e.visiit, nien-
tisque erectio ubi teluni solis spltndore nitesrit. Ma-
xima dejeclio ni.Trdrqiie si quando aura caliuinosa est.
i'Geor. Jailor. 'Mens quibus vacillai, ab

a6ris et niali genii aliquando se tempestatiluis inge-
runt, et menti hunianie se hitenter insinuant, enmqiui
vexant, e.\agitnnt, et ut tiuctus mnrini, liiimai\iini rf:r-

pus ventis agitatur. '^ Aer noctu densatur, et cogH
moisiitiam. '»Lib. de Iside el fisyride.
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violent, or overmuch. Fernelius out of Galen, Pai/t. lib. 1. c. 16, saith, '^"Thal
much exercise and weariness consumes the spirits and substance, refrigerates the

body, and such humours which Nature would have otherwise concocted and ex-

pelled, it stirs up and makes them rage : which being so enraged, diversely affect and

trouble the body and mind." So doth it, if it be unseasonably used, upon a full

stomach, or when the body is full of crudities, which Fuchsius so much inveighs

against, lib. 2. instit. sec. 2. c. 4, giving that for a cause, why school-boys in Ger-

many are so often scabbed, because they use exercise presently after meats. " Bayerus

puts in a caveat against such exercise, because " it
'^ corrupts the meat in the stomacli,

and carries the same juice raw, and as yet undigested, into the veins (saith Lemniiis),

which there putrefies and confounds the animal spirits." Crato, consil. 21. Z. 2,
'^ protests against all such exercise after meat, as being the greatest enemy to con-

coction that may be, and cause of corruption of humours, which produce this, and

many other diseases. Not without good reason then doth Salust. Salvianus, I. 2. c. 1,

and Leonartus Jacchinus, in 9. Rhasis, Mercurialis, Arcubanus, and many other, set

down ™ immoderate exercise as a most forcible cause of melancholy.

Opposite to exercise is idleness (the badge of gentry) or want of exercise, the

bane of body and mind, the nurse of naughtiness, stepmother of discipline, the chief

author of all mischief, one of the seven deadly sins, and a sole cause of this and

many other maladies, the devil's cushion, as ^'Gualter calls it, his pillow and chief

reposal. '^ For the mind can never rest, but still meditates on one thing or other,

except it be occupied about some honest business, of his own accord it rusheth into

melancholy. ^^As too much and violent exercise offends on the one side, so doth an

idle life on the other (saith Crato), it fills tlie body full of phlegm, gross humours,

and all manner of obstructions, rheums, catarrhs," Stc. Rhasis, co7ii. lib. 1 . tract. 9,

accounts of it as the greatest cause of melancholy. ^"I have often seen (saith he)

that idleness begets this humour more than anything else." Montaltus, c. 1, seconds

him out of his experience,
'^'^ " They that are idle are far more subject to melancholy

than such as are conversant or employed about any office or business." ^^Plutarch

reckons up idleness for a sole cause of the sickness of the soul : " There are they

(saith he) troubled in mind, that have no other cause but this." Homer, Iliad. 1,

brings in Achilles eating of his own heart in his idleness, because he might not fight.

Mercurialis, consil. 86, for a melancholy young man urgeth,^^it as a chief cause ; why
was he melancholy ? because idle. Nothing begets it sooner, increaseth and conti-

nueth it oftener than idleness. ^^ A disease familiar to all idle persons, an inseparable

companion to such as live at ease, Pingui otio desidiose agentes, a life out of action,

and have no calling or ordinary employment to busy themselves about, that have small

occasions ; and though they have, such is their laziness, dulness, they will not compose

themselves to do aught ; they cannot abide work, though it be necessary ; easy as to

dress themselves, write a letter, or the like
;
yet as he that is benumbed with cold

sits still shaking, that might relieve himself with a little exercise or stirring, do they

complain, but will not use the facile and ready means to do themselves good ; and

so are still tormented with melancholy. Especially if they have been formerly

brought up to business, or to keep much company, and upon a sudden come to lead

,a sedentary life ; it crucifies their souls, and seizeth on them in an instant ; for Avhilst

they are any ways employed, in action, discourse, about any business, sport or re-

-creation, or in company to their liking, they are very well ; but if alone or idle,

'.tormented instantly again ; one day's solitariness, one hour's sometimes, doth them

isMulta defatifjatio, spiritus, viriumque substantiam
exhauiit, e.t corpus refrigerat. Huiiiores curriiptos qiu
aliter i natiiia concoqiii et doiiiari possiiit, et deinum
blandfi excludi, irritat, et quasi in furorem agit, qui

postea mota cainerina, tetro vapore corpus varife la-

cessunt, animumque. '" In Veni nieeuiii : I,ibro sic

liiscripto. K'lnslit. ad vlt. Christ, cap. 44. cibos

crudos ill venas rapit,^iui putrescentes illic spiritus

animalis inficiunt. '''Crudi \\xc hiinioris copia pei

renas aggrediiur, unde inorbi rnuliiplices. -"Iin-

modiciim exerciiiurn. ''' lloui. 31. in 1 Cor. vi.

Nam qua mens lioiniuis quisccre non possit, sed con-
linuo circa varias coeitationes discurrat, nisi honesto
aljquo tipgolio occupeiur, ad nielancholiain sponte
ielabitur. .'» Crato, consil. 21. Ul inimodica cor-

poris exercitatio iiocet corporibus, ita vita deses, el

otiosa : otiuni, animal pituilosum ruddtt, viscerura

obstructiones et crebras flu.\iones, et morbos concitat.

'."Et vide quod una de rebus qua magis general nie-

lancholiam, est otiosiias. -^Reponitur otiuiu ak
aliis causa, el hoc & nobis obscrvatiini eos huic malo
niagis obnoxios qui plane otiosi sunt, quam eos qa'.

aliquo munere versantur exequendo. -'' De Tran-
quil, auiinai. Sunt qua ipsum olium in animi corjicil

a:gritudineni. -^i Nihil est quod roque nielancholi-

am alat ac augeat, ac oliuni et abstinenlia k corporis

et animi exercitationibu.s. -' Nihil niagis exciecat

inlellectum, quatn oliuni. Gordonius de observal. vU-

huni. lib. 1.
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more harm, than a week's physic, labour, and company can do good. Melar.choly

.seizcth on them forthwith being alone, and is such a torture, that as wise Seneca
:' well saith, Malo mihi vmU quam molUter esse., I had rather be sick than idle. This
I idleness is either of body or mind. That of body is nothing but a kind of benumb-
' ing laziness, intermitting exercise, which, if we may believe ^^ Fernelius, " causeth

I

crudities, obstructions, excremental humours, quencheth the natural heat, dulls the
' spirits, and makes them unapt to do any thing whatsoever."

„„,,-, , .. J ^,. . .. . ,, I
" for, a iieelected field

!9"Neglectis urenda filix innascitur agris."
| g,,g„ f^^ j,,^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^5^,^ „

I

As fern grows in untilled grounds, and all manner of weeds, so do gross humours in

I'
an idle body, Ignavum corrumpunt otia corpus. A horse in a stable that never tra-

j vels, a hawk in a mew that seldom flies, are both subject to diseases ; which left unto

J

themselves, are most free from any such incumbrances. An idle dog will be luangy,
" and how shall an idle person think to escape ? Idleness of the mind is much worse
than this of the body ; wit without employment is a disease ^°jErugo anim'i., rubigo

' ingenii: the rust of the soul, "'a plague, a hell itself, Max'wnwi animi nocumentum,
Galen calls it. ^^" As in a standing pool, Avorms and filthy creepers increase, (et vi-

[ tium capiunt ni viovcantur aquce., the water itself putrefies, and air likewise, if it be not

I

continually stirred by the wind) so do evil and corrupt thoughts in an idle person,"

1 the soul is contaminated. In a commonwealth, where is no public enemy, there is

likely civil wars, and they rage upon themselves : this body of ours, when it is idle,

and knows not how to bestow itself, macerates and vexeth itself with cares, griefs,

:
false fears, discontents, and suspicions; it tortures and preys upon his own bowels,

. and is never at rest. Thus much I dare boldly say, " He or she that is idle, be they
'• of what condition they will, never so rich, so well allied, fortunate, happy, let them
i
have all things in abundance and felicity that heart can wish and desire, all content-

ment, so long as he or she or they are idle, they shall never be pleased, never well

in body and mind, but weary still, sickly still, vexed still, loathing still, weeping, sigh-

ing, grieving, suspecting, olTended with the world, with every object, wishing them-
selves gone or dead, or else carried away with some foolish phantasy or other. And
this is tlie true cause that so many great men, ladies, and gentlewomen, labour of

this disease in country and city; for idleness is an appendix to nobility; they count

j

it a disgrace to work, and spend all their days in sports, recreations, and pastimes,

;
and will therefore take no pains ; be of no vocation : they feed liberally, fare well,

I

want exercise, action, employment, (for to work, I say, they may not abide,) and
! company to their desires, and thence their bodies become full of gross humours,

I

wind, criulities ; their minds disquieted, dull, heavy, &c. care, jealousy, fear of some
;
diseases, sullen fits, weeping fits seize too ^^ familiarly on them. For what will not fear

I

and phantasy work in an idle body ? what distempers will they not cause ? when the

i

children of ^' Israel murmured against Pharoah in Egypt, he com.manded his officers

[

to double their task, and let them get straw themselves, and yet make their full num-
j

ber of bricks ; for the sole cause why they mutiny, and are evil at ease, is, " they

\

are idle." When you shall hear and see so many discontented persons in all places

[

where you come, so many several grievances, unnecessary complaints, fears, suspi-

cions, "^ the best means to redress it is to set them awork, so to busy their minds ; for

I

for the truth is, they are idle. Well they may build castles in the air for a time, and
!
sooth up themselves with phantastical and pleasant humours, but in the end they will

;

prove as bitter as gall, they shall be still I say discontent, suspicious, ^"fearful, jealous,

sad, fretting and vexing of themselves ; so long as they be idle, it is impossible to please

\ them. Olio qui nescit ut^ plus liahet negotii quam qui negoiimn in negofio, as that

I

"AgelJius could observe: He that knows not how to spend his time, hath more busi-

I

ness, care, grief, anguish of mind, than he that is most busy in the midst of all his

business Oilosus animus nescit quid volet: An idle person (as he follows it) knows

Talli. lih. 1. cap. 17. exercitationis intermissio,
|
Sen. ss Now this leg, now that aim, now thei?

inertem calorem, languidos spiritus, et ignavos, et ad
'

onines attiones segniiires reddil, cruditates, obsructio-
iies, et excrementoruin proventus facit. '-"i Hor.
t5er. 1. Sat. 3. s" Seneca. si Moerorem animi,
et macieni, Plutarch calls it.

S'^ Sicut in slagno
generaiitur vernm, sic et olioso r.iala; cogitaliones.

20

head, heart, &1,. ^j Exod. v. '^'"(Kor they canno*
well tell what aileth them, or what they would have
themselves) my heart, my head, my husband, my so7\.

&c. 36 prov. xviii. Picruiii dejiciet tinior. lleau-
tontimorumenon. 2" Lib. 19. c. 10.
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not when hi is well, what he would have, or whither he would go, Qjmm illut

ventum est^ illinc luleU he is tired out with everything, displeased with all, weary of

his life : JYcc bene doni, nee militice.i neither at home nor abroad, errat., et prater vi-

tam vivitur, he wanders and lives besides himself. In a word. What the mischievous

effects of laziness and idleness are, I do not find any where more accurately expres-

sed, than in these verses of Philolaches in the '"* Comical I oet, which for their

elegancy I will in part insert.

' Niivarum fedium esse aibitror similem ego hominem,
Quando hie natus est : Ei rei arguinenta dicam.

JEdcs quando sunt ad amussim expolita;,

Qiiisque laudat fabniin, atque exemplum expetit, &c.

At ubi ill6 iiiigrat nequain homo indiligensque, &c.
Tempestas venit, corifringit tegulas, irabricesque,

Putrifacit aer operain fabri, &,c.

Dicam ut homines similes esse Eedium arbitremini,

Fabri parentes fundamentum substriiunt liberorum,
Expoliuiit, docent literas, nee parcuiit sumptui,
Ego autem sub fabrorum potestate frugi fui,

Postquam autem niigravi in iiigenium meum,
Perdidi operam fabrorum illiei) oppidO,
Venit ignavia, ea mihi tempestas fuit,

Adveniuque suo grandinem et imbrem attulit,

Ilia mihi virtutem deturbavit, &;e.

"A young man is like a fair new house, the carpenter leaves it well built, in good

repair, of solid stuff; but a bad tenant lets it rain in, and for want of reparation, fall

to decay, &c. Our parents, tutors, friends, spare no cost to bring us up in our youth,

in all manner of virtuous education ; but when we are left to ourselves, idleness as a
,

tempest drives all virtuous motions out of our minds, et nildli sumus, on a sudden,

by sloth and such bad ways, we come to nought."

Cousin german to idleness, and a concomitant cause, which goes hand in hand

with it, is ^'•'nmia soUludo, too much solitariness, by the testimony of all physicians,

cause and symptom both ; but as it is here put for a cause, it is either coact, en-

forced, or else voluntary. Enforced solitariness is commonly seen in students,

monks, friars, anchorites, that by their order and course of life must abandon all

company, society of other men, and betake themselves to a private cell : Otio super-'

siUioso seclusi, as Bale and Hospinian well term it, such as are the Carthusians of
'

our time, that eat no flesh (by their order), keep perpetual silence, never go abroad.

Such as live in prison, or some desert place, ?.nd cannot have company, as many of

our country gentlemen do in solitary houses, they must either be alone without

.

companions, or live beyond their means, and entertain all comers as so many hosts,

or else converse with their servants and hinds, such as are unequal, inferior to them,

and of a contrary disposition: or else as some do,to avoid solitariness, spend their

time with lewd fellows in taverns, and in alehouses, and thence addict themselves to

some unlawful disports, or dissolute courses. Divers again are cast upon this rock

'

of solitariness for want of means, or out of a strong apprehension of some infirmity,

disgrace, or through bashfulness, rudeness, simplicity, they cannot apply themselves

to others' company. JVuUum solum infelici gratius solitudine, ubi nullus sit qui

77iiseriam exprobret ; this enforced solitariness takes place, and produceth his effect

soonest in such as have spent their time jovially, peradventure in all honest recrea-

tions, in good company, in some great family or populous city, and are upon a sud-

den confined to a desert country cottage far off, restrained of their liberty, and barred

from their ordinary associates ; solitariness is very irksome to such, most tedious,

and a sudden cause of great inconvenience.

Voluntary solitariness is that Avhich is familiar with melancholy, and gently brings

on like a syren, a shoeing-horn, or some sphynx to this irrevocaljle gulf, ''"a primary

cause, Piso calls it; most pleasant it is at first, to such as are melancholy given, to

lie in bed whole days, and keep their chambers, to walk alone in some solitary grove,

betwixt wood and water, by a brook side, to meditate upon some delightsome and

pleasant subject, which shall affect them most; amabilis insania., et mentis gratissi-'

mus error: a most incomparable delight it is so to melancholize, and build castles iir

the air, to go smiling to themselves, acting an i ifinite variety of parts, which they sup-

'

pose and strongly imagine they represent, or that they see acted or done : BlandcB .

quidem ab initio, saith Lemnius, to conceive and meditate 4)f such pleasant thhigs,

sometimes, "'"present, past, or to come," as Rhasis speaks. So delightsome these

toys are at first, tliey could spend whole days and nights without sleep, even whole

years alone in such contemplations, and fantastical meditations, which are like unto

dreams, and they will hardly be drawn from tliem, or willingly interrupt, so pleasant

s^Plautiis, Prol. Mostnl. =» Piso, Montallus, Mcr- I causa, occasionem nactum est. <> Jucunda rerun) n

eurialis, &c. <" Aquibus malum, vulul <l primaria
|
prmsentium, pra;ieritarum, et futurarum meditatio.

I
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Iheir vain conceits are, that they hinder their ordinary tasks and necessary business,

'they cannot address themselves to them, or almost to any study or employment,

ihese iantastical and bewitching thoughts so covertly, so feelingly, so urgently, so

ibontinually set upon, creep in, insinuate, possess, overcome, distract, and detain them,

ilhey cannot, I say, go about their more necessary business, stave off or extricate

themselves, but are ever musing, melancholizing, and carried along, as he (they say)

that is led round about a heath with a Puck in the night, they run earnestly on in

'this labyrinth of anxious and solicitous melancholy meditations, and cannot well or

willingly refrain, or easily leave off, winding and unwinding themselves, as so many
clocks, and still ]>leasing their humours, until at last the scene is turned upon a sud-

den, by some bad object, and they being now habituated to such vain meditations

and solitary places, can endure no company, can ruminate of nothing but harsh and

.distasteful subjects. Fear, sorrow, suspicion, siibruslicus pudor, discontent, cares.

Ijand Aveariness of life surprise them in a moment, and they can think of nothing else,

continually suspecting, no sooner are their eyes open, but this infernal plague of

melancholy seizeth on them, and terrifies their souls, representing some dismal ob-

ject to their minds, which now by no means, no labour, no persuasions they can

avoid, Jueret lateri lethaUs arundo, (^the arrow of death still remains in the side), they

jraay not be rid of it, ''^they cannot resist. I may not deny but that there is some
iprofitable meditation, contemplation, and kind of solitariness to be embraced, which
;the fathers so highly commended, ''^Hierom, Chrysostom, Cyprian, Austin, in

''whole tracts, which Petrarch, Erasmus, Stella, and others, so much magnify in their

;, books; a paradise, a heaven on earth, if it be used aright, good for the body, and

'better for the soul: as many ef those old monks used it, to divine contemplations,

;as Simulus, a courtier in Adrian's time, Dioclesian the emperor, retired themselves,

i &,c., in that sense. Valla solus scit vivere, Vatia lives alone, which the Romans were

:

wont to say, when they commended a country life. Or to the bettering of their

knowledge, as Democritns, Cleanthes, and those excellent philosophers have ever

. done, to sequester themselves from the tumultuous world, or as in Pliny's villa Lau-

rentana, Tully's Tusculan, Jovius' study, that they might better vacare studiis et Deo,

, sei-ve God, and follow their studies. Methinks, therefore, our too zealous innovators

,

were not so well advised in that general subversion of abbeys and religious houses,

promiscuously to fling down all ; they might have taken away those gross abuses

crept in amongst them, rectified such inconveniences, and not so far to have raved

! and raged against those fair buildings, and everlasting monuments of our forefathers'

devotion, consecrated to pious uses ; some monasteries and collegiate cells might
have been well spared, and their revenues otherwise employed, here and there one,

in good towns or cities at least, for men and women of all sorts and conditions to

live in, to sequester themselves from the cares and tumults of the world, that were
not desirous, or fit to marry; or otherwise willing to be troubled with common
aflairs, and know not well where to bestow themselves, to live apart in, for more con-

veniency, good education, better company sake, to follow their studies (I say), to the

perfection of arts and sciences, com.mon good, and as some truly devoted monks of

old had done, freely and truly to serve God. For these men are neither solitary,

nor idle, as the poet made answer to the husbandman in Jilsop, that objected idle-

ness to him ; he was never so idle as in his company ; or that Scipio Africanus in

**Tuily, JYunquam minus solus, quam cum solus; nunquam minus otiosus, quam quiun

essci otiosus; never less solitary, than when he was alone, never more busy, than
when he seemed to be most idle. It is reported by Plato in his dialogue de Jimorc,
ui that prodigious commendation of Socrates, how a deep meditation coming into

Socrates' mind by chance, he stood still musing, eodem vestiglo cogitahundus, from
morning to noon, and when as then he had not yet finished his meditation, perstabat

cogUans, he so continued till the evening, the soldiers (for he then followed thf?

camp) observed him with admiration, and on set purpose watched all night, but he
persevered immoveable ad exhortim -solis, till the sun rose in the morning, and then

^Facilis descensus Averni: Sed revocare gradum, I solum scorpionibus infectum, sacco aniictus, humi
Buperasque evadere ad auras, Hie labor, hoc opus est.

| Cubans, aqua et herbis victitans, Botnanis praetulij
virc. «Hieronimus, ep. 72. dixit oppida et urbes deliciis. "OfRc. 3.
videri sibi tetros carceres, solil-udinem Paradisum : |
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Baiuting the sun, went his ways. In what humour constant Socrates did thus, I

know not, or how he might be affected, but this Avould be pernicious to another

man; what intricate business might so really possess him, I cannot easily guess; but

this is otiosum otiiim, it is far otherwise with these men, according to Seneca, Omnia
nobis mala solitudo persuade!. ; this solitude undoeth us, pugiiat cum vita sociali; 'tis

a destructive solitariness. These men are devils alone, as the saying is. Homo solus

aut Deus, aut Dizmon: a man alone, is either a saint or a devil, inens ejus aut lan-

guescit, aut tumescit ; and '^Vcb soli in this sense, woe be to him that is so alone.

These wretches do frequently degenerate from men, and of sociable creatures be-

come beasts, monsters, inhumane, ugly to behold, Misanthropi; they do even loathe

themselves, and hate the company of men, as so many Timons, Nebuchadnezzars,

by too much indulging to these pleasing humours, and through their own default.

So that which Mercurialis, consil. 11, sometimes expostulated with his melancholy

patient, may be justly applied to every solitary and idle person in particular. ^Wa-
tura de te videtur conqueri posse, &c. "Nature may justly complain of thee, that

wliereas she gave thee a good wholesome temperature, a sound body, and God hath

given thee so divine and excellent a soul, so many good parts, and profitable gifts,

thou hast not only contemned and rejected, but hast corrupted them, polluted them,

overthrown their temperature, and perverted those gifts with riot, idleness, solitari-

ness, and many other ways, thou art a traitor to God and nature, an enemy to thy-

self and to the world." Perditio tua ex te; thou hast lost thyself wilfully, cast

away thyself, " thou thyself art the efficient cause of thine own misery, by not resist-

ing such vain cogitations, but giving way unto them."

SuBSECT, VII.

—

Sleeping and Waking, Causes.

What I have formerly said of exercise, I may now repeat of sleep. Nothing better

than moderate sleep, nothing worse than it, if it be in extremes, or unseasonably

used. It is a received opinion, that a melancholy man cannot sleep overmuch;

Somnus supra modum prodest, as an only antidote, and nothing offends them more,

or causeth this malady sooner, than waking, yet in some cases sleep may do more

harm than good, in that phlegmatic, swinish, cold, and sluggish melancholy which

Melancthon speaks of, that thinks of waters, sighing most part, &c. ^^It dulls the

spirits, if overmuch, and senses; fills the head full of gross humours; causeth dis-

tillations, rheums, great store of excrements in the brain, and all the other parts, as

^^Fuchsius speaks of them, that sleep like so many dormice. Or if it be used in the

day-time, upon a full stomach, the body ill-composed to rest, or after hard meats, it

increaseth fearful dreams, incubus, night walking, crying out, and much unquietness;

such sleep prepares the body, as ""^one observes, "to many perilous diseases." But,

as I have said, waking overmuch, is both a symptom, and an ordinary cause. It

causeth dryness of the brain, frenzy, dotage, and makes the body dry, lean, hard,

and ugly to behold," as ^"Lemnius hath it. "The temperature of the brain is cor-

rupted by it, the humours adust, the eyes made to sink into the head, choler in-

creased, and the whole body inflamed :" and, as may be added out of Galen, 3. de

sanitate tuendo, Avicenna 3. 1. ^'"It overthrows the natural heat, it causeth crudi-

ties, hurts concoction," and what not .'* Not without good cause therefore Crato,

consil. 21. lib. 2 ; Hildesheim, spicel. 2. de delir. et, Mania, Jacchinus, Arculanus on

Ptliasis, Guianerius and Mercurialis, reckon up this overmuch waking as a principal

cause.

*5Eccl. 4. « jijatiira de te videtur conqueri posse, parat corpus talis somnus ad multas periculosaa mgri-

qund cum ab ea temperatissimum corpus adeptiis sis, tudines. soinstit. ad vitamoptimani, cap. 26. cere-

tani pra?clarum i Deo ac utile donum, non contemp- bro siccitatem adfert, plirenesin et delirium, corpus

Bi?ti tnodo, verum corrupisti, sedasti, prodidisti, opti- ariduni facit, squalidum, strigosum, liumores adiirit,

mam lemperaturam olio, crapuia, et aliis vita; crrori- temperamentum cerebri corrumpit, nmciem indiicit-

bus, &c. "Path. lib. cap. 17. Fernel. corpus exsiccat corpus, bilem accendit, profundos reddit ocii-

iiifrifiidat, onines sensus, ineutisque vires torpore de- los, calorcm augit. " Naturalem calorem dis?ip^t

liililat. '"Lil). 9.. sect. 2. cap. 4. Magnam excre- ' laisa concoctione cruditates facit. Altenuanl yivc
nientorum vim cerebro et aliis partibus con.';ervat. num vigilala; corpora noctes. ^^
"'Jo, Ketziusj lib. de rebua 6 uon naluralibus. PriE- '

'/Jl

i
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MEMB. III.

i Sue SECT. I.

—

Passions and Perturlations of the Miiid, hoio they cause Melancholy

As tliat gymnosopnist in ^^ Plutarch made answer to Alexander (demanding which

i

spake best), Every one of his fellows did speak better than the other : so may I say

I

of these causes ; to him that shall require which is the greatest, every one is more

;
grevious than other, and this of passion the greatest of all. A most frequent and

\
ordinary cause of melancholy, ^fulmen pFrturbationum (Piccolomineus calls it) this

i thunder and lighming of perturbation, which causeth such violent and speedy altera-

1 tions in this our microcosm, and many times subverts the good estate and tempera-

\
ture of it. For as the body works upon the mind by his bad humours, troubling

I
the spirits, sending gross fumes into the brain, and so per consequens disturbing the

;
soul, and all the faculties of it,

' 54 "Corpus OBiistum,
Ilesternis vitiis aniinum quoque praegravat una,"

, with fear, sorrow. Sec, which ai-e ordinary symptoms of this disease : so on the other

( side, the mind most eflectually works upon the body, producing by his passions and

3 perturbations miraculous alterations, as melancholy, despair, cruel diseases, and

I
sometimes death itself. Insomuch that it is most true which Plato saith in his

\ Charmides, omnia corjjoris mala ah anima procedere ; all the ^mischiefs of the body
* proceed from the soul : and Democritus in °^ Plutarch urgeth, Damnatam iri animam
' a corpore^ if the body should in this behalf bring an action against the soul, surely

I

the soul would be cast and convicted, that by her supine negligence had caused such

I

inconveniences, having authority over the body, and using it for an instrument, as a

i smitli doth his hammer (saith ^'Cyprian), imputing all those vices and maladies to the

; mind. Even so doth ^'^Philostratus, rton coinquinaiur corpus, nisi conscnsuanimoi

;

\
the body is not corrupted, but by the soul. Lodovicus Vives will have such turbu-

I lent comm.otions proceed from ignorance and indiscretion.^® All philosophers im-

;

Tute the miseries of the body to tlie soul, that should have governed it better, by
\ command of reason, and hath not done it. The Stoics are altogether of opinion (as

\ ^"Lipsius and "' Piccolomineus record), that a wise man should be aTraG^;, without all

; manner of passions and perturbations whatsoever, as ^^ Seneca reports of Cato, the

i' ^^Greeks of Socrates, and "lo. Aubanus of a nation in Africa, so hee from passion.

[

or rather so stupid, that if they be wounded with a sword, they will only look back.

I
^^Lactantius, 2 instit., Avill exclude '' fear from a wise man :" others except all, some
the greatest passions. But let them dispute how they will, set down in Thesi, give

precepts to the contrary; we find that of ''^Leranius true by common experience
' '' No mortal man is free from these perturbations : or if he be so, sure he is either

god, or a block. They are born and bred with us, we have them from our parents

by inheritance. Ji j)arentil)us haiemus malum hunc assem, saith ^'Pelezius, JYascitur

una nobiscum, aliturquc, 'tis propagated from Adam, Cain was melancholy, ^^as

Austin hath it, and who is not.'' Good discipline, education, philosophy, divinity (I

cannot deny), may mitigate and restrain these passions in some few men at some
times, but most part they domineer, and are so violent, ®® that as a torrent {torrens velut

aggere rupto) bears down all before, and overflows his banks, sternit agros, slernit

sata, (lays waste the fields, prostrates the crops,) they overwhelm reason, judgment,
and pervert the temperature of the body ; Fertur '°equis auriga, nee audit currus

habenas. Now such a man (saith ^'Austin) " that is so led, in a wise man's eye, is

no better than he tliat stands upon his head. It is doubted by some, Graviorcsne
morbl d jyerturbationibus, an ah humoribus, whether humours or perturbations cause

5' Vita Alexan. K^Qrad. 1. c. 14. "Hor.
"The body oppressed hy yesterday's vices weighs
down the spirit also." i^^Perturbationes clavi
sunt, quibus corpori animus seu patibulo afficitur.
Jamb, do mist. ^Lib. de sanitat. tuend. "Pro-
log, de virtute Christi ; Qute utitur corpore, ut fabor
nialleo. ss Vila Apollonij, lib. 1. &jiji,de
aniin. ab inconsiderantia, et ignorantia omnes animi
niotiis. M De Physiol. Stoic. e\ Grad. 1. <,. 3'i.

•-Epist. 104. e^iElianus. w i.ib. 1. cap. 6. si

quis ense percusserit eos, fantum respicinnt. ^Ter-
ror in sapiente esse non debet. 'e De occult nat.

niir. 1. 1. c. 16. Nemo mortalium qui affectibus non
ducatur : qui non movetur, aut sa.xum, aut Deiis est.

6' Instit. 1. 2. de liumanorum affect, morborunique
curat. csEpist. 10.5. eutjranatensis. '» Virg
'1 De civit. Dei. 1. 14. c. 9. (pialis in oculis hominum
qui iiiversis pedibus ambulat,^a]is in oculis sapientum,
cui passiones dominantur.

o
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.lie more grievous maladies. But Ave find that of our Saviour, Mat. xxvi. 41, most >

true, "The spirit is willing, the flesh is weak," we cannot resist ; and this of ''^Philo

Judaeus, " Perturbations often offend the bod)^, and are most frequent causes of i

melancholy, turning it out of the hinges of his health." Vives compares them to

73U Winds upon the sea, some only move as those great gales, but others turbulent

quite overturn the ship. Those which are light, easy, and more seldom, to our

thinking, do us little harm, and are therefore contemned of us : yet if they be re-

iterated, ''"'as the rain (saith Austin) doth a stone, so* do these perturbations pene-

trate the mind : '^and (as one observes) "produce a habit of melancholy at the last,

which having gotten the mastery in our souls, may well be called diseases.

How these passions produce this effect, "^Agrippa hath handled at lai-ge, Occult.

Philos. I. 11. c. 63. Cardan, I. 14. subi'd. Lemnius, I. I.e. 12, de occult, nat. mir. et

lib. 1. cap. 16. Suarez, Met. dlsput. 18. sect. 1. art. 25. T. Bright, cap. 12, of his

Melancholy Treatise. Wright tlie Jesuit, in his Book of the Passions of the Mind, '

&.C. Thus in brief, to our imagination cometh by the outward sense or memory,

some object to be known (residing in the foremost part of the brain), which he mis-

conceivino- or amplifying presently communicates to the heart, the seat of all affec-

tions. The pure spirits forthwith flock from the brain to the heart, by certain secret

channels, and signify what good or bad object was presented; "'which immediately

bends itself to prosecute, or avoid it; and withal, draweth with it other humours to

help it : so in pleasure, concur great store of purer spirits ; in sadness, much melan-

choly blood ; in ire, choler. If the imagination be very apprehensive, intent, and

violent, it sends great store of spirits to, or from the heart, and makes a deeper im-

pression, and greater tumult, as the humours in the body be likewise prepared, and

the temperature itself ill or well disposed, the passions are longer and stronger ; so

that the first step and fountain of all our grievances in this kiiad, is
'^ Iccsa imagination

which misinforming the heart, causeth all these distemperatures, alteration and confu-

sion of spirits and humours. By means of Avhich, so disturbed, concoction is

hindered, and the principal parts are much debilitated ; as "Dr. Navarra well declared,

being consul-ted by ]\lontanus about a melancholy Jew. The spirits so confounded,

the nourishment must needs be abated, bad humours increased, crudities and thick

spirits engendered with melancholy blood. The other parts cannot perform their

functions, having the spirits drawn from them by vehement passion, but fail in sense

and motion ; so v/e look upon a thing, and see it not ; hear, and observe not ; which

otlierwise would much afiect us, had we been free. I may therefore conclude with

^^Arnoldus, Maxima vis est j^hantasics., et hue uni fere., non autem corporis intem-

perici, omnis melancholicc causa est ascribenda : " Great is the force of imagination,

and much more ought the cause of melancholy to be ascribed to this alone, than to

the distemperature of the body." Of which imagination, because it hath so great

a stroke in producing this malady, and is so powerful of itself, it will not be im-

proper to my discourse, to make a brief digression, and speak of the force of it, and

how it causeth this alteration. Which manner of digression, howsoever some dis-

like, as frivolous and impertinent, yet I am of ^'Beroaldus's opinion, "Such digres-

sions do mightily deliglit and refresh a weary reader, they are like sauce to a bad

stomach, and 1 do therefore most willingly use them."

SuBSECT. II.—Of the Force of Imagination.

What imagination is, I have sufficiently declared in my digression of the anatomy

of the soul. 1 will only now point at the wonderful efl'ects and power of it ; which.

"I, ill. dp. Dociil. passioiiRS tnaxime corpus ofTendimt
et aniiiKiiri, et freqiieiitissiiiia; ciius-.B iiii;l;uiclioli;e,

diii)i)veiile« al) iriL'iiiiio et sanitiile piisiiim, I. 3. ile

aniiiia. >•' FriKiiact siiiiiiili aniini, vnliit in niari

ilHindain aura; Ievks, (iii;cd:iiii placiila;, (iiiavlaiii Uir-

hulfiiU.i; : sic in cnrporn (|ua;dani airur.tiinics cvciiaut
taiiluiii, qiKOilain ita innvetit, ut de statu jiidiiil dcpi'l

the countenance to good or evil, and distraction o.

tlie mind causeth distemperature of the body.*"

""Spiritu.H et Ran;ruis i Uesa Iniagii\atione contaniiuan-

tur, huuiores eniui niutati actiones anirni ininiutant,

I'iso. 'ii Montani, cousil. 22. llie vero quoinodo
rauseiit melanclioliaui, claruni ; et quod conro-lioiioin

iinpediant, et ineuibra principalia dehililent '"> U'e-

lant. "UtfUlta lapideui, sic paulaiiin h:f piMie- viar. 1. 1. cap. IS. "' Solent hujusiiunii esrcssiiincB

lr:int aniuiutn. 's llsu valentes ri;ite mm lii anlMii
,

favorabililer oblectare. et liictorem la.^suui jucunda

vncanlur. '" Ima(,'iiialio niovet cor|)Urt, ad cujus rc-t'overe, stomachuinque nauseamem, (|uodam quasi

iii'iiutn oxcitantur huuiores, et spiritus vitales, quibus i condimento relicere, et eye hbeiiter cccurro.

»lieiitur. "Eccles. xiii. 20. "The lieart altera I
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as it is eminent in all, so most especially it rageth in melancholy persons, in keep-

\xig the species of objects so long, mistaking, amplifying them by continual and

i'^
strong meditation, until at length it produceth in some parties real effects, causeth

ithis, and many other maladies. And altliough this phantasy of ours be a subordinate

Ifaculty to reason, and should be ruled by it, yet in many men, through inward or

outu'ard distemperatures, defect of organs, Avhich are vmapt, or otherwise contami-

-tialed, it is likewise unapt, or hindered, and hurt. This we see verified in sleepers,

,Avhich by reason of humours and concourse of vapours troubling the phantasy, ima-

jtrine many times absurd and prodigious things, and in such as are troubled with

incubus, or witch-ridden (as we call it), if they lie on their backs, they suppose an

old woman rides, and sits so hard upon them, that they are almost stifled for want of

breath ; when there is nothing offends, but a concourse of bad humours, which

itrouble the phantasy. This is likewise evident in such as walk in the night in their

isleep, and do strange feats :
*^ these vapours move the phantasy, the phantasy the appe-

tite, which moving the animal spirits causeth the body to walk up and down as if

they were awake. Fracast. I. 3. de intellect, refers all ecstasies to this force of imagi-

nation, such as lie whole days together in a trance : as that priest whom '^* Celsus

.speaks of, that could separate himself from his senses when he list, and lie like

a dead man, void of life and sense. Cardan brags of himself, that he could do
:as much, and that Avhen he list. Many times such men when they come to them-

jselves, tell strange things of heaven and hell, what visions they have seen •, as that

St. Owen, in Matthew Paris, that went into St. Patrick's purgatory, and the monk o^

Evesham in the same author. Those common apparitions in Bede and Gregory,

Saint Bridget's revelations, Wier. Z. 3. de lamiis., c. 11. C?esar Vanninus, in his Dia-
logues, &c. reduceth (as I liave formerly said), with all those tales of witches'

progresses, dancing, riding, transformations, operations, &c. to the force of ^^imagi-

nation, and the ^Mevil's illusions. The like effects almost are to be seen in such as

are awake : how many chimajras, antics, golden mountains and castles in the air do
they build unto themselves ? I appeal to painters, mechanicians, mathematicians.

Some ascribe all vices to a false and corrupt imagination, anger, revenge, lust, am-
bition, covetousness, which prefers falsehood before that which is right and good,
deluding the soul with false shows and suppositions. ^'Bernardus Penottus will

have heresy and superstition to proceed from this fountain ; as he falsely imagineth,

so he believeth ; and as he conceiveth of it, so it must be, and it shall be, contra

gentes., he will have it so. But most especially in passions and affections, it shows
strange and evident effects : what will not a fearful man conceive in the dark ? What
strange forms of bugbears, devils, witches, goblins ? Lavater imputes the greatest

cause of spectrums, and the like apparitions, to fear, which above all other passions

begets the strongest imagination (saith ^"^Wierus), and so likewise love, sorrow, joy,

&.C. Some die suddenly, as she that saw her son come from the battle at Cannas, &c.
Jacob the patriarch, by force of imagination, made speckled lambs, laying speckled
rods before his sheep. Persina, that Ji^thiopian queen in Heliodorus, by seeing the

picture of Persius and Andromeda, instead of a blackamoor, was brought to bed of a
fair wliite child. In imitation of whom belike, a hard-favoured fellow in Greece, be-
cause he and his wife w^ere both deformed, to get a good brood of children, Elegan-
tissinias imagines inlhalamo coUocavit, &c. hung the fairest pictures he could buy for

money in his chamber, ''• Tliat his wife by frequent sight of them, might conceive and
bear such children," And if we may believe Bale, one of Pope Nicholas the Third's
concubines by seeing of ^^a bear was brought to bed of a monster. "If a woman
(saith ^"Lemnius), at the time of her conception think of another man present ci ab-
sent, the child will be like him." Great-bellied women, when they long, yield us
prodigious examples in this kind, as moles, warts, scars, harelips, monsters, especially

^Ab imaeinatione oriuiitui- affectiones, quihus aiii- vera eariim sine sensii permanent, quaj umbra coope-
ma compotiimr, ant turbata dt-turhatur, .Jo. Sarisliiir. rit diabolus, iit niilli sini conspiciia, et post, umbra
Matnlng. lib. 4. c. 10. '^"'Scalig. exercit. i^'Qui sublata, propriis corporibus eas restituii, 1. 3. c. )1.
qiintis volebat, mortiio similis jacebat iiuferens .^e i Wier. " Denario medico. *> Solel timor,
Pensibns, et quunf. piingeretur doloreni non seiisit. prie omnibus affectibus, fortes imaginationes gigncre,
> Mem Nymannus orat. de Imagiiiat. ^^ N'erbis post amor, &c. 1. 3. c. 8. " Ex viso urso, lalem
n unctionibiis se consecrant dosmoni pessima; iiiu- peperit. «iLib. 1. cap. 4. de occult, iiat. 'iiir. si
lieres qui iis ad opus suum iititur, et earum pliantasi- inter ample\"s et suavia cogitet de uno, ant aiio ab-
ani regit, ducitque ad loca ab ipsis desiderata, corpora sente, ejus effigies solet in fa3lu eluccre.
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caused in their children by force of a depraved phantasy in them : Ipsajn speciem quam
ammo effigla^ fcetui inducit : She imprints that stamp upon her child which she ^'coii

ceives unto herself. And therefore Lodovicus Vives, lib. 2. de Christ, fcem., gives a

special caution to great-bellied women, ^^That they do not admit such absurd con-
ceits and cogitations, but by all means avoid those horrible objects, heard or seen,

or filthy spectacles." Some will laugh, weep, sigh, groan, blush, tremble, sweat, at

such things as are suggested unto them by their imagination. Avicenna speaks of

one that could cast himself into a palsy when he list ; and some can imitate the tunes
of birds and beasts that they can hardly be discerned : Dagebertus' and Saint Francis'

scai-s and wounds, like those of Christ's (if at the least any such were), "'Agrippa

supposeth to have happened by force of imagination : that some are turned to wolves,
from men to women, and women again to men (which is constantly believed) to the

same imagination; or from men to asses, dogs, or any other shapes. ^^Wierus as-

cribes all those famous transformations to imagination ; that in hydrophobia they
seem to see the picture of a dog, still in their water, ^^ that melancholy men and sick

men conceive so many phantastical visions, apparitions to themselves, and have sucli

absurd apparitions, as that they are kings, lords, cocks, bears, apes, owls ; that they
are heavy, light, transparent, great and little, senseless and dead (as shall be showed
more at large, in our ^"^ sections of symptoms), can be imputed to nought else, but to

corrupt, false, and violent imagination. It works not in sick and melancholy men
only, but even most forcibly sometimes in such as are sound: it makes them sud-
denly sick, and ^'alters their temperature in an instant. And sometimes a strong
conceit or apprehension, as ^^Valesius proves, will take away diseases : in both kinds
it will produce real effects. Men, if they see but another man tremble, giddy or sick

of some fearful disease, their apprehension and fear is so strong in this kind, that they
will have the same disease. Or if by some soothsayer, wiseman, fortune-teller, or

physician, they be told they shall have such a disease, they will so seriously appre-

hend it, that they will instantly labour of it. A thing familiar in China (saith Ric-
cius the Jesuit), ^^" [f it be told them they shall be sick on such a day, when that

day comes they will surely be sick, and will be so terribly afflicted,, that sometimes
they die upon it. Dr. Cotta in his discovery of ignorant practitioners of physic,
cap. 8, hath two strange stories to this purpose, what fancy is able to do. The one
of a parson's wife in Northamptonshire,^?!. 1607, that coming to a physician, and
told by him that she was troubled with the sciatica, as he conjectured (a disease she
was free from), the same night after her return, upon his words, fell into a grievous
fit of a sciatica : and such another example he hath of another good wife, that was
so troubled with the cramp, after the same manner she came by it, because her phy-
sician did but name it. Sometimes death itself is caused by force of phantasy. I have
heard of one that coming by chance in company of him that v/as thought to be sick

of the plague (which was not so) fell down suddenly dead. Another was sick of

the plague with conceit. One seeing his fellow let blood falls down in a swoon.
Another (saith "^Cardan out of Aristotle), fell down dead (which is familiar to wo-
men at any ghastly sight), seeing but a man hanged. A Jew in France (saith 'Lo-'

dovicus Vives), came by chance over a dangerous passage or plank, that lay over a

brook in the dark, without harm, the next day perceiving what danger he was in,

;

fell down dead. Many will not believe such stories to be true, but laugh commonly,
and deride when they hear of them; but let these men consider with themselves, as

^ Peter Byarus illustrates it, If they were set to walk upon a plank on high, they

would be giddy, upon which they dare securely Avalk upon the ground. Many
(saith Agrippa),^" strong-hearted men otherwise, tremble at such sights, dazzle, and

8' Quidnon fKtui adliuc matri unilo, suhitaspiritinim I »*Fr. Vales. I. 5. cont. 6. nonnunqnam etiam morbl
vibratione per iiervns, quitms matrix cerebro con- ' diiiturniconseqmintur, quaiidoque curantiir. ""Ex-
jiincta est, iiiipriinit ini[)regiiatiE iinat'inatio 1 ut si

!
pedit. in Sinas, 1. 1. c. 9. tantiim porrn iiiiiiti prredicto-

imaginetur malum eranuiuni, iiliud notas sociiin pro-
feret fictus : Si leporem, infans editur supremo lahello
bifido, et disaecto : Veliemens cogitatio niovct reriim
species. VVier. lib. S. cap. 8. "'• Ne dum uteruni
gestent, adinitlant absiirdas cogitationes, sed et visu,
aiiditiiqiie fieda et horrenda devilent. "3 Occult.
Philos. lib. 1. cap. 61. "4 lji,. 3. ,](, l.amiis, cap. 10.

"i>Agrippa, lib. Leap. 61. "c .Sect. 3. memb. l.sub-
aect 3. "'Malleus malefic, fol. 77. corpus mutari
potest in divcrsas a.'gritudiiies, cxforti appreliensione.

ribus liisce tribuunt ut ipse metus fuiem faciat : nam
si pricdictum iis fuerit tali die eos morbo corripiendos,
ii nbi dies advenerit, in morlium incidunt, et vi metus
afllicti, cum a;gritudi"e, aliquando etiani cum morte
colluctantur. 100 Subtil. 18. 1 Lib. 3. de anitn.i,

cap. de mel. 'Lib. de Peste. a Lib. 1. cap. 63.

Ex alto despicientes aliqui pra; timnre coutremiscunt,
caligant, infirmantur; sic singultus, febres, moral
comiiiales quaiidoque sequuntur.quandoque recedunt
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are sick, if they look but down from a high place, and what moves them but con-

ceit .?" As some are so molested by phantasy ; so some again, by fancy alone, and a

good conceit, are as easily recovered. We see commonly the tooth-ache, gout, fall-

ing-sickness, biting of a mad dog, and many such maladies cured by spells, Avords,

characters, and charms, and many green wounds by that now so much used Unguen-

tum Armarium, magnetically cured, which Crollius and Goclenius in a book of late

hath defended, Libavius in a just tract as stiffly contradicts, and most men controvert.

Ail the world knows there is no virtue in such charms or cures, but a strong conceit

and opinion alone, as "^ Pomponatius holds, " which forceth a motion of the humours,

spirits, and blood, which takes away the cause of the malady from the parts affected."

The like we may say of our magical effects, superstitious cures, and such as are done

by mountebanks and wizards. " As by wicked incredulity many men are hurt (so

saith ^Wierus of cliarms, spells, &c.), Ave find in our experience, by the same means
many are relieved." An empiric oftentimes, and a silly chirurgeon, doth more
strange cures than a rational physician. Nymannus gives a reason, because the pa-

tient puts his confidence in him, ^ which Avicenna " prefers before art, precepts, and

all remedies whatsoever." 'Tis opinion alone (saith 'Cardan), that makes or mars
physicians, and he doth the best cures, according to Hippocrates, in whom most trust.

So diversely doth this phantasy of ours affect, turn, and wind, so imperiously command
our bodies, which as another ^" Proteus, or a chameleon, can take all shapes ; and is

of such force (as Ficinus adds), that it can work upon others, as well as ourselves."

How can otherwise blear eyes in one man cause the like affection in another ? Why
doth one man's yawning ^make another yawn ? One man's pissing provoke a second

many times to do the like .'' Why doth scraping of trenchers offend a third, or hack-

ing of files ? Why doth a carcass bleed when the murderer is brought before it, some
weeks after the murder hath been done .'' Why do witches and old women fascinate

and bewitch children : but as Wierus, Paracelsus, Cardan, Mizaldus, Valleriola, Caesar

Vanninus, Campanella, and many philosophers think, the forcible imagination of the

one party moves and alters the spirits of the other. Nay more, they can cause and
cure not only diseases, maladies, and several intirmities, by this means, as Avicenna,

de anim. I. 4. sect. 4, supposeth in parties remote, but move bodies from their places,

cause thunder, lightning, tempests, which opinion Alkindus, Paracelsus, and some
others, approve of. So that I may certainly conclude this strong conceit or imagina-

tion is astrum hominis, and the rudder of this our ship, which reason should steer,

but, overborne by phantasy, cannot manage, and so suffers itself, and this whole vessel

of ours to be overruled, and often overturned. Read more of this in Wierus, I. 3.

de Lamiis, c. 8, 9, 10. Franciscus Valesius, med. controv. I. 5. cont. 6. Marcellus

Donatus, I. 2. c. 1. de hist. med. mirahil. Levinus Lemnius, de occult, nat. mir. I. 1

c. 12. Cardan, I. 18. de rerum var. Corn. Agrippa, de occult, philos. cap. 64, 65
Camerarius, 1 ce7it. cap. 54. liararum subcis. Nymannus, morat. de Imag. Laureu
tius, and him that is instar omnimn, Fienus, a famous physician of Antwerp, that

wrote three books de viribus imaginationis. I have thus far digressed, because this

imagiuation is the medium deferens of passions, by whose means they work and
produce many times prodigious effects : and as the phantasy is more or less intended

or remitted, and their humours disposed, so do perturbations move, more or less, and
take deeper impression.

SuBSECT. HI.

—

Division of Pc-ftirbations.

Perturbations and passions, which trouble the pht.^itasy, though they dwell be-

tween the confines of sense and reason, yet they rather follow sense than reason, be-

cause they are drowned in corporeal organs of sense. They are commonly '"reduced

into two inclinations, irascible and concupiscible. The Thomists subdivide them into

•• Lib. de Incantatione, Imaginalin subitum humorum, I
' riures sanat in quein plures copfidunt. lib. de sapi-

et spirituum motum iiifert, unde vario affectu rapitur
]
entia. I'IMarcelius Ficinus, 1. 13. c. IB. de theolog

BanL'uis, ac uni morbilicas causas partibus affectis
|

Platonica. Iniaginatio est tanqu&m Proteus vcl Cha-
eripit. ^Lib. 3. c. 18. de prtestig. Ut Impia ere- niseleon, corpus proprium et alicnum nonnuiiquain
dulitateqiiis la^ditur, sic et levari eundera credibile est, afficiens. ^Cur oscitantes oscitont, Wierua
usuiiue observatiim. <• .a^gri persuasio et fiducia, lo T. W. Jesuit,
muni arli et consilio et medicinse prielerenda. Avicen. '

21 V 2
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eleven, six in the coveting, and five in the invading. Aristotle reduceth all to plea-

sure and pain, Plato to love and hatred, " Vives to good and bad. If good, it is pre-

sent, and then we absolutely joy and love; or to come, and then we desire and hope
for it. If evil, we absolute hate it ; if present, it is by sorrow ; if to come fear. These
four passions '^ Bernard compares " to the wheels of a chariot, by which we are car-

ried in this world." All other passions are subordinate unto these four, or six, as

some will: love, joy, desire, hatred, sorrow, fear; the rest, as anger, envy, emula-
tion, pride, jealousy, anxiety, mercy, shame, discontent, despair, ambition, avarice,

Stc, are reducible unto the first; and if they be immoderate, they '* consume the

spirits, and melancholy is especially caused by them. Some few discreet men there

are, that can govern themselves, and curb in these inordinate affections, by religion,

philosophy, and such divine precepts, of meekness, patience, and the like ; but most
part for want of government, out of indiscretion, ignorance, they suffer themselves

wholly to be led by sense, and are so far from repressing rebellious inclinations, that

they give all encouragement unto them, leaving the reins, and using all provocations

to further them : bad by nature, worse by art, discipline, " custom, education, and a

perverse Avill of their own, they follow on, wheresoever their unbridled affections

will transport them, and do more out of custom, self-will, than out of reason. Con-
iu7nax voluntas, as Melancthon calls it, malmn faclt : this stubborn Avill of ours per-

verts judgment, which sees and knows what should and ought to be done, and yet

will not do it. Mancipia gules, slaves to their several lusts and appetite, they pre-

cipitate and plunge '^ themselves into a labyrinth of cares, blinded v/iih lust, blinded

with ambition ;
'°" They seek that at God's hands which they may give luito them-

selves, if they could but refrain from those cares and perturbations, wherewith they

continually macerate their minds." But giving way to these violent passions of fear,

grief, shame, revenge, hatred, malice, &.c., they are torn in pieces, as Actseon was
with his dogs, and '^crucify their own souls.

Sub SECT. IV.

—

Sorrow a Cause of MelancJioly.

Sorroio. Insanus dolor.] Iis' this catalogue of passions, which so much torment

the soul of man, and cause this malady, (for 1 will briefly speak of them all, and in their

order,) the first place in this irascible appetite, may justly be challenged by sorrow.

An inseparable companion, '^"The mother and daughter of melancholy, her epitome,

symptom, and chief cause :" as Hippocrates hath it, they beget one another, and tread

in a ring, for sorrow is both cause and symptom of this disease. How it is a symp-
tom shall be shown in its place. That it is a cause all the world acknowledgeth,

Dolor nonnulUs insanim causa fuit, et allorum morhorum insanahiUum, saith Plutarch

to ApoUonius ; a cause of madness, a cause of many other diseases, a sole cause of

this mischief, '^Lemnius calls it. So doth Rhasis, cont. I. 1. tract. 9. Guinerius,

Tract. 15. c. 5. And if it take root once, it ends in despair, as ^"Foelix Plater ob-

serves, and as in ^'Cebes' table, may well be coupled with it. '^^Chrysostom, in his

seventeenth epistle to Olympia, describes it to be " a cruel torture of the soul, a most

inexplicable grief, poisoned worm, consuming body and soul, and gnawing the very

heart, a perpetual executioner, continual night, profound darkness, a whirlwind, a i

tempest, an ague not appearing, heating worse than any fire, and a battle that hath no

end. It crucifies worse than any tyrant ; no torture, no strappado, no bodily punish-

" 3. de Anima. '^Ser. 35. Ilie quatiior passionos
iunttaniiuam rotne in curru,r|iiihus veliiiiiur hoc iiiunrlo.

^3 Harum quippe immoderatione, spiritiis marcescuiit.
Fernel. 1. 1. Path, c 18. " Mala cotisuetudiiie depra-
vatur ingeiiium ne bene facial. Prosper Caleniis, 1. de
atra bile. Plura faciunt homines 6 consuetudine qnanj
t ratione. A tenetis assuescere niultiim est. Video
meliora proboque deteriora sequor. Ovid. '^Nenio
iaiditnr nisi iseipso. 'o Multi se in inquietudinein

boles atri humoris sunt, et in circulum se procreant.

Hip. Aphoris. 23. 1. 6. Idem Montalliis, i.ip. 19. Vic-

torias Faventinus, pract. imag. i" Mulii e.\ nisrore
et metu hue delapsi sunt. Lenin., lib. 1. cap. 10.

''"IVIulta cura et tristitia faciunt accedere nielancho-
liain (cap. 3. de mentis alien.) si altas indices agal, in

veram fixamque degenerat melancholiam et in despe-
rationem desinit. " Ille luctus, ejus verb soror

desperatio simul ponitiir. --Animaruni crudele

priccipitant ambilione et cupidilatihiis e.xctecati, nun
|

tormentum, dolor inexplicabilis, tinea non solum ossa,

intelligunt se illud 4 diis petere, quod sibi ipsis si ve- ! sed corda pertingens, perpetuus carnifex, vires anima
lint priestare possint, si curis et perturbaiionibus, qui-

bus assidue se macerant, imperare velleiit. " Tanto
studio miseriarum causas, et alimenta dolorum qua;ri-

mup, vitamque secus felicissimam, tristem et misera-
bilem efritinius. Petrarch, praifat. de Remediis, &.c.
w Timor et moestitia, si diu perseverent, cauea et bo-

consumens, jugis nox, et tenebrae profunda?, tenipcstas

et turbo et fehris non apparens, omni igne validiui

'ncendens ; longior, et pugna finem non habcns
Crucein circumfert dolor, faciemque omni tyranno
crudeliorem pree se fert.
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ment is like unto it. 'Tis the eagle without question which the poets feigned to gnaw
'^Prometheus' heart, and '•'no heaviness is like unto the heaviness of the heart,"

Eccles. XXV. 15, 16. ^'*" Every perturbation is a misery, but grief a cruel torment,"

a domineering passion : as in old Rome, when the Dictator was created, all inferior

magistracies ceased ; when grief appears, all other passions vanish. " It dries up the

bones," saith Solomon, ch. 17. Pro., "makes them hollow-eyed, pale, and lean, fur-

row-faced, to have dead looks, wrinkled brows, shrivelled cheeks, dry bodies, and

quite perverts their temperature that are raisaffected witli it. As Eleonara, that exilefl

mournful duchess (in our ^^ English Ovid), laments to her noble husband Humphrey,
Duke of Gloucester,

' Sawest thou those eyes in whose sweet cheerful look

Duke Humphrey once such joy and pleasure took.

Sorrow hath so despoil'd me of all grace,
'I'hou couldst not say this was my Kliior's face.

Like a foul Gorgon," &c.

*" it hinders concoction, refrigerates the heart, takes away stomach, colour, and
sleep, thickens the blood, ^'^(Fernelius, I. I.e. 18. de inorl. causis^) contaminates the

spirits." ^"^(Piso.) Overthrows the natural heat, perverts the good estate of body
and mind, and makes them weary of their lives, cry out, howl and roar for very

anguish of their souls. David confessed as much. Psalm xxxviii. 8, " I have roared

for the very disquietness of my heart." And Psalm cxix. 4, part 4 v. "My soul

melteth away for very heaviness," v. 38. " I am like a bottle in the smoke." An-
tiochus complained that he could not sleep, and that his heart fainted for grief.

^° Christ himself, Vir dolorum^ out of an apprehension of grief, did sweat blood,

Mark xiv. " His soul was heavy to the death, and no sorow was like unto his."

Crato, consil. 21. I. 2, gives instance in one that was so melancholy by reason of

'"'grief; and Montanus, consil. 30, in a noble matron, '"" that had no other cause of

this mischief." I. S. D. in Hildesheim, fully cured a patient of his that was much
troubled with melancholy, and for many years, ^^but afterwards, by a little occasion

of sorrow, he fell into his former fits, and was tormented as before." Examples are

common, how it causeth melancholy, ^^desperation, and sometimes death itself;

for (Eccles. xxxviii. 15,) "Of heaviness comes death; worldly sorrow causeth

death." 2 Cor. vii. 10, Psalm xxxi. 10, "My life is wasted with heaviness, and my
years with mourning." Why was Hecuba said to be turned to a dog ? Niobe into

a stone.'' but that for grief she was senseless and stupid. Severus the Emperor''*
died for grief; and how ^^many myriads besides .? Tanta illi est feritas, tanta est.

insania luctus^ Melancthon gives a reason of it, ''''"the gathering of much melan-
choly blood about the heart, which collection extinguisheth the good spirits, or at

least dulleth them, sorrow strikes the heart, makes it tremble and pine away, with
great pain ; and the black blood drawn from the spleen, and diffused under the ribs,

on the left side, makes those perilous hypochondriacal convulsions, which happen
to them that are troubled with sorrow."

SuBSECT. V.

—

Fear., a Cause.

CousiiV german to sorrow, is fear, or rather a sister, Jidus Achates., and continual

companion, an assistant and a principal agent in procuring of this mischief; a cause
and symptom as the other, hi a word, as "^Virgil of the Harpies, I may justly say
of them both.

"Tristiiis haud illis monstrum, nee ssevior ulla
Pcslis et ira Deum stygiis sese extulit undis."

'A sadder monster, or more cruel plague so fell.

Or vengeance of the gods, ne'er came from Styx or Hell."

This foul fiend of fear was worshipped heretofore as a god by the liacedaemo-
nians, and most of those other torturing ^^ affections, and so was sorrow amongst

priora symptomata incidit. ssvives, 3. d» anima.
c. de ma!rore. .Sabin. in Ovid. 34fferodian. I. 3.

mserore magis quem morbo consumptus est. ^s Eoth-
wellius atribilarius obiit Brizarrus Genuensis hist. &;c.
iiiSo great is the fierceness and madness of melan-
choly. 2i Moeslitia cor quasi percussum coiistringi-

tur, tremit et languescit cum acri sensu dolori,*. In
tristilia cor fugiens attrahit ex Splene lentum humo-
rem melaiicholicum, qui etfusus sub costis in sinistro
latere hypncondriacos ilatus facit, quod sa>pe accidil

lis qui diuturna cura et moestitia conflictantiir. Me-
lancthon. 3s Lib. 3. /"En. 4. s-s Et metuni ideo
deam sacrarunt ut bonaai mentem concederet. Varro,
Lactantius, Aug.

2SNat. Comes Mythol. I. 4. c. 6. i^TulIy 3. Tusc
omnis perturbatio miseria et carnificina est dolor.

'f
M. Drayton in his Her. ep. -e Crato consil. 21.

lib. 2. moestitia universum infrigidat corpus, caloreni
itinatum exlinguit, appetitum destruit. 2- Cor re-
frigerat iristitia, spiritus exsiccat, innatumque calorem
obruit, vigilias inducit, concoctionem laberfactat, san-
guinem incrassat, exageratque melancholicum suc-
*^"rti- -"Spiritus et sanguis hoc contaminatur.
Piso. 29 Marc. vi. 16. U. auMwrore maceror,
marcesco et consenesco miser, ossa alque pellis sum
misera niacritudice. Plant. 3' Malum inceptum
et actum it tristi'.ia sola. S2 Hildesheim, spicel. 2.

ne melancholia, miierore animi postea accedente, in
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the rest, under the name of Angerona Dea, they stood m such awe of them, as

Austin, de Civitat. Dei., lib. 4. cap. 8, noteth out of Varro, fear was commonly
^° adored and painted in their temples Avith a lion's head ; and as Macrobius records,

Z. 10. Saturnaliinn ;
*'" In the calends of January, Angerona had her holy day, to

whom in the temple of Volupia, or goddess of pleasure, their augurs and bishops did

yearly sacrifice ; that, being propitious to them, she might expel all cares, anguish,

and vexation of the mind for that year following." Many lamentable efiects this

fear causeth in men, as to be red, pale, tremble, sweat, *^it makes sudden cold and
heat to come over all the body, palpitation of the heart, syncope, &c. It amazeth

many men that are to speak, or show themselves in public assemblies, or before

some great personages, as TuUy confessed of himself, that he trembled still at the

beginning of his speech ; and Demosthenes, that great orator of Greece, before

Philippus. It confounds voice and memory, as Lucian wittily brings in Jupiter

Tragoedus, so much afraid of his auditory, when he was to make a speech to the

rest of the Gods, that he could not utter a ready word, but was compelled to use

Mercury's help in prompting. Many men are so amazed and astonished Avith fear,

they know not where they are, what they say, '^^ what they do, and that which is

worst, it tortures them many days before with continual affrights and suspicion. It

hinders most honourable attempts, and makes their hearts ache, sad and heavy.

They that live in fear are never free, ^''resolute, secure, never merry, but in continual

pain : that, as Vives truly said, JYulla est miscria major quavi metus^ no greater

misery, no rack, nor torture like unto it, ever suspicious, anxious, solicitous, they

are childishly drooping without reason, without judgment, ^^" especially if some
terrible object be offered," as Plutarch hath it. It causeth oftentimes sudden mad-
ness, and almost all manner of diseases, as I have sufficiently illustrated in my
•^ digression of the force of imagination, and shall do more at large in my section

of *' terrors. Fear makes our imagination conceive what it list, invites the devil to

come to us, as *^ Agrippa and Cardan avouch, and tyrannizeth over our phantasy more
than all other affections, especially in the dark. We see this verified in most men,
as ''^Lavater saith, Quce jneiuimt, Jingunl ; what they fear they conceive, and feign

unto themselves ; they think they see goblins, hags, devils, and many times become
melancholy thereby. Cardan, siibfil. lib. 18, hath an example of such an one, so

caused to be melancholy (by sight of a bugbear) all his life after. Augustus Caesar

durst not sit in the dark, nisi aliquo assidcnte, saith ^"Suetonius, JYunquam tenebris

evigilavU. And 'tis strange what women and children will conceive unto them-

selves, if they go over a church-yard in the night, lie, or be alone in a dark room,
how they sweat and tremble on a sudden. Many men are troubled with future

events, foreknowledge of their fortunes, destinies, as Severus the Emperor, Adrian

and Domitian, Quod sciret ultlmrmn vitcp. diem., saith Suetonius, iJflZfZe soZ/'cii^iiS, much
tortured in mind because he foreknew his end; with many such, of which I shall

speak more opportunely in another place.^' Anxiety, mercy, pity, indignation, &.c.,

and such fearful branciies derived from these two stems of fear and sorrow, I volun-

tarily omit; read more of them in ^^Carolus Pascalius, ^''Dandinus, &c.

Sub SECT. W.—Shame and Disgrace., Causes.

Shame and disgrace cause most violent passions and bitter pangs. Ob pudorem
et. dedecus publicum,, ob errorum commissum scBpe moventur generosi animi (Fcclix

Plater, lib. 3. de alienat mentis.) Generous minds are often moved with shame, to

despair for some public disgrace. And he, saith Philo, lib. 2. de provid. dci, ^^" that

subjects himself to fear, grief, ambition, shame, is not happy, but altogether miserable,

wi.iliiia Girald. Syntaff. 1. de diis iiilsccllaniis.
*' Calciidis Jan. leriii? sunt divre Anucroiup, cui pon-
tifices in saccllo Voliipiai sacra faciunt, quod angores
el aniini 8()liciliidiin'.s propitiata propellat. ''-Ti-

tnor inriucit frifjus. cordis palpitalioticm, vocis defec-
tum atqiie palloroin. Afrrippa, lili. 1. cap. C3. 'I'iniidi

temper splrinis liab(;nl frigidos. Mont. ''^Efl'nsas

cernens fiii;ienI(!H agniine tniinas ; quis niea nunc
inflat tornua Faunus ajtl Alciat. "Melus non
solum mcinnriain conslernat, sed ct inglituluni aniini

omiiu Ut' iauuabilHiii conntum iinpcdit. Tliucididcs.

^''Lib. de fortitudine et virtute Alcxandri, ubi propd
rea adfuit tnrribilis. '"'Sect. 2. Mem. 3. Subs. 2.

"Sect. 2. Menib. 4. Subs. 3. 4" Subtil. 18. lib.

tinior attrahit ad se Dajmonas, timer et error niultum
in honiinibus possunt. •'"Lib. 2. Spectria ca. 3.

fortes rarO spectra vident.qiiia iniiuis timeiit. '" Vita

ejus. " Sect. 2. Menib. 4. Subs. 7. ^De virl.

ot vitiis. KiCom. in Arist. de Anima. m tiiii

ni(;ntein aubjecit tiinoris dominationi, cupiditatis, do-

loris, anibiiionls, pudoris, felix non est. nvil cinnintf

miser, aasiduis laborius torquetur el niiscnl.
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tortured with continual laDour, care, and misery." It is as forcible a batterer as any

of the rest : ^*"]Many men neglect the tumults of the Avoi-ld, and care not for glory,

and yet they are afraid of infamy, repulse, disgrace, [Tul. qfic. I. 1,) they can se-

verely contemn pleasure, bear grief indiflerently, but they are quite '^'^ battered and

broken with reproach and obloquy:" (^siquidem vUa et fama pari passu ainbidant)

and are so dejected many times for some public injury, disgrace, as a box on the ear

by their inferior, to be overcome of their adversary, foiled in the field, to be out in a

speech, some foul fact committed or disclosed, &c. that they dare not come abroad

all their lives after, but melancholize in corners, and keep in holes. The most

generous spirits are most subject to it 5 Spiirii.us altos franglt et generosos : Iliero-

nymus. Aristotle, because he could not understand the motion of Euripus, for grief

and shame drowned himself: Caliiis liodigiiius antiquar. lee. lib. 29. cap. 8. Home-
rus pudorc consumptits, was swallowed up with this passion of shame ^^ " because

he could not unfold the fisherman's riddle." Sophocles killed himself, °^" for that a

tragedy of his was hissed ofi' the stage :" Valer. max. lib. 9. cap. 12. Lucretia

stabbed herself, and so did ^^ Cleopatra, " when she saw that she was reserved for a

triumph, to avoid the infamy." Antonius the Roman, ^"'^ after he Avas overcome of

his enemy, for three days' space sat solitary in the fore-part of the ship, abstaining

from all company, even of Cleopatra herself, and afterwards for very shame butchered

himself," Plutarch, vita ejus. " Apollonius Rhodius ®' wilfully banished himself,

forsaking his country, and all his dear friends, because he was out in reciting his

poems," Plinius, lib. 7. cap. 23. Ajax ran mad, because his arms were adjudged to

Ulysses. In China 'tis an ordinary thing for such as are excluded in those famous,

trials of theirs, or should take degrees, for shame and grief to lose their wits, ^'^Mat

Riccius expedit. ad Sinas, I. 3. c. 9. Hostratus the friar took that book which
Reuclin had writ against him, luider the name of Epist. obscurorum virorimi^ so to

heart, that for shame and grief he made away with himself, ^^Jovius in elogiis. A
grave and learned minister, and an ordinary preacher at Alcmar in Holland, was (one

day as he walked in the fields for his recreation) suddenly taken with a lax or loose-

ness, and thereupon compelled to retire to the^next ditch; but being ^''surprised at

unawares, by some gentlewomen of his parish wandering that way, was so abashed,

that he did never after show his head in public, or come into the pulpit, but pined

away with melancholy: (Pei. Forestus med. observat. lib. 10. observat. 12.) So
shame amongst other passions can play his prize.

I Know there be many base, impudent, brazen-faced rogues, that will ^'^JYulla

pallescere culpa, be moved with nothing, take no infamy or disgrace to heart, laugh

at all ; let them be proved perjured, stigmatized, convict rogues, thieves, traitors,

lose their ears, be whipped, branded, carted, pointed at, hissed, reviled, and derided

with ^^Ballio the Bawd in Plautus, they rejoice at it, Cantores probos ; "babe and
Bombax," what care they .'' We have too many such in our times,

" Exclamat Melicerta perisse
Frontem de rebus. ""i

Yet a modest man, one that hath grace, a generous spirit, tender of his reputation,

will be deeply wounded, and so grievously afl^ected with it, that he had rather give

myriads of crowns, lose his life, than sufier the least defamation of honour, or blot

in his good name. And if so be that he cannot avoid it, as a nightingale. Que can-'

tando victa nioritur, (saith ^^Mizaldus,) dies for shame if another bird sing better, he
languisheth and pineth away in the anguish of his spirit.

^ Mjlti contemnunt mundi strepilum, reputant pro
nihi o gloriam, sed timent iiifaniiam, offeiisinnem, re-
pulsain. Voluptatem severissiiii6 contemnunt, in do-
lore Mint molliores, pinriam nepligiint, franguntiir
infamia. 6« Gravius contiimeliara feriinus qunm
detrimentum, ni abjecto nimis animo simus. IMut. in
Timol. s" Quod piscatoris senig ma solvere non
posset. 53 01) TraeoBrtiani explosarn, mortem sibi
gladio concivit. sacum vidit in triumphum se
servari, causa ejus isnominia; vitandie mortem sibi
concivit. Pint. eo Uello victus, per tres dies sedit
ii. prora navis, abstinens ab onini consortio, etiani
C.eopatis, postea se interfecit. ci Cum male re-
citasset Argonautica, ob pudorem exulavit. o-Qui.
dam prae verecundia simul et dolore in insaniam inci-
ouiit, eo quod a literaiorum gradu in examine exclu-

duntur. ^3 jjostratus cuctillatus adeo sravitcr ob
Reuclini librum, qui inscribitur, Epistolte obscurorum
virorum, dolore simul et pudore sauciatus, ut seipsnni
interfecerit. ''^ Propter ruborem confiisus, statim
cepit delirare, &c. ob suspicionem, quod vili ilium
crimine accusarent. "ftHorat. ^ejpg impudice
li. ita est. Ps. sceleste. B. dicis vera Ps. Verbero. B.
qnippeni Ps. furcifer. B. factum opiime. Ps. soci
fraude. B. sunt mea istsec Ps. parricida B. perge tu
Ps. sacrilege. B. fateor. Ps. perjure B. vera dicis. Ps.

pernities adolescentum B. acerrime. Ps. fur. B. babe.
Ps. fugitive. B. bombax. Ps. fraus populi. B. Planif-
sime. Ps. impure leno, coenum. B. cantores probos.

Pseudoius, act. 1. Seen. 3. ^' Melicerta exclaims,
"all shame lias vanished from Iiuman transactions."

Persius. Sat. V. ct^ Cent. 7. 6 Plinio.
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SuBSECT. VII.

—

Envy, Malice, Hatred, Causes.

EiVVY and malice are two links of this chain, and both, as Guianerius, Tract. 15.

cap. 2, proves out of Galen, 3 Aphorism, com. 22, ^^" cause this malady by them-

selves, especially if their bodies be otherwise disposed to melancholy." 'Tis Va-'

lescus de Taranta, and Fcelix Platerus' observation, ™" Envy so gnaws many men's
hearts, that they become altogether melancholy." And therefore belike Solomon,

Prov. xiv. 13, calls it, '• the rotting of the bones," Cyprian, vulnus occultum ;

'1 " Siciili non invenfere tyranni
Majus tormentum"

The Sicilian tyrants never invented the like torment. It crucifies their souls, withers

their bodies, makes them hollow-eyed, '^^pale, lean, and ghastly to behold, Cyprian,

ser. 2. de zelo et livore. ""As a moth gnaws a garment, so," saith Chrysostora,
^ doth envy consume a man ;" to be a living anatomy : a " skeleton, to be a lean

and '""pale carcass, quickened with a '^^ fiend, Hall in Charact." for so often as aa

envious wretch sees another man prosper, to be enriched, to thrive, and be fortunate

in the world, to get honours, offices, or the like, he repines and grieves.

'intabescitque videndo

iSuccessus hominuin suppliciunique suum est

He tortures himself if his equal, friend, neighbour, be preferred, commended, do
well ; if he understand of it, it galls him afresh ; and no greater pain can come to

him than to hear of another man's well-doing; 'tis a dagger at his heart every such

object. He looks at him as they that fell down in Lucian's rock of honour, with an

envioiis eye, and will damage himself, to do another a mischief: Jltque cadet subilo,

dum super hoste cadat. As he did in iEsop, lose one eye willingly, that his fellow

miglit lose both, or that rich man in '''' Quintilian that poisoned the flowers in his

garden, because his neighbour's bees should get no more honey from them. His

whole life is sorrow, and every word he speaks a satire : nothing fats him but other

men's ruins. For to speak in a word, envy is nought else but Tristitia de bonis

alienis, sorrow for other men's good, be it present, past, or to come : et gaudium de

adversis.1 and '^joy at their harms, opposite to mercy, '^ which grieves at other men's

mischances, and misaffects the body in another kind ; so Damascen defines it, lib. 2,

de orlhod. jid. Thomas, 2. 2. qucest. 36. art. 1. Aristotle, I. 2. Rhet. c. 4. et 10,

Plato Philebo. TuUy, 3. Tusc. Greg. JYic. I. de virt. animce, c. 12. Basil, de Invi-

dia. Pindarus Od. 1. ser. 5, and we find it true. 'Tis a common disease, and almost

natural to us, as ^"Tacitus holds, to envy another man's prosperity. And 'tis in most
men an incurable disease. ^'" I have read," saith Marcus Aurelius, " Greek, Hebrew,
Chaldee authors ; I have consulted with many wise men for a remedy for envy, I

could find none, but to renounce all happiness, and to be a wretch, and miserable

for ever." 'Tis the beginning of hell in this life, and a passion not to be excused.

^'^^ Every other sin hath some pleasure annexed to it, or will admit of an excuse;

envy alone Avants both. Other sins last but for awhile; the gut may be. satisfied,

anger remits, hatred hath an end, envy never ceaseth." Cardan, lib. 2. de sap.

Divine and humane examples are very familiar
;
you may run and read them, as that

of Saul and David, Cain and Abel, angcbat ilium non proprium peccatum, sedfratris

prospcritas, saith Theodoret, it was his brother's good fortune galled him. Rachel

envied her sister, being barren. Gen. xxx. Joseph's brethren him. Gen. xxxvii.

JJavid had a touch of this vice, as he confesseth, ^Ps. 37. ^^ Jeremy and ^Plabbakuk,

™Multns vide mus propter invidiam et odium in
!
in venemim mella convertens. 's Statiiis cereis

melaiictioliain iiicidisse : et illos polissimum quorum
corpora ad lianc apta sunt. ''"Invidia affligll ho-
mines adeo et corrodit, ut iii melancholici penitus tiant.

"Ilor. ''^iris vullus minax, torvus aspc'ctus, pallor
in facie, in lalilis tremor, slridor in dentilius, &c.
''•I Ut tinea corrodit vestinientuni sic, invidioB emu
qui zelatur consumit. " Pallor in ore sedet, inacies

in corpore toto. Nusquam recta acies, livent rubijiine

Basilius eos comparat, qui liquefiunt ad prn-sentiani

solis, qua alii gaudent et ornantur. Muscis alii, quiB

ulceribus gaudent, amama prietereiint sislunt in fa'ti-

dis. '•'> Misoricordia etiam qua; tristitia quffidum

est, sfcpe miseranlis corpus male afiicit Agrippa, 1. 1.

cap. fi3. "" Insitum mortalibus a natura receiitein

aliorem fielicitatom tcgris oculis intueri, liist. I. 2.

Tacit. 1' I.egi Chalda^os, Gri*,os, llebrieos, con-
denies. ''^ Dialxili expreasa Iniai^o, toxicum clia- i sului sapientes pro remedio invidiie, hoc enini inveni,

ritalis, venenum amicitiie, abyssus mentis, non est eo i renunciare felicitati, et perpetiiC) miser e.'iae '>'' Onsiie

nionstrosius monslrum, damnosius damnum, urit, tor- peccatum aut excusationem secum habet, ant vnlnp-
ret, discruciat niacie et squaloro conflcit. Austin.

]
tatem, s(da invidia utraqiie caret, reliqua vilia lineui

Doniin prinii. Advent. '"Ovid. He pines away
j

liabent, ira defervescit, f;ula satiatur, odium fineiu

at the sight of airother'a success il is his special i lialiet, invidia nunquam quiesrit. >'' Urcbat ma
loiiure. ^^ Dccluni. 13. IXiiivit ^'es maleticissuccia lEemulatio prox)ter slultos. ^Hier.12. 1. t*''ilab. !•
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they repined at others' good, but in the end they corrected themselves, Ps. 75, " fret

not thyself," &c. Domitian spited A^iicola for his worth, ^''" that a private man
should' be so much glorified. "Cecinna was envied of his fellow-citizens, because

he was more richly adorned. But of all others, ^^''' women are most weak, ob pul--

chritudlncm invidce stmt fcemincB (^Muscbus) aut amaf, aut odit, nihil est tertium

' Granatcnsis.) They love or bate, no medium amongst them. Implacabiles 2)le-

rumquc JascE mulieres, Agrippina like,
^S" A Avoman, if she see her neighbour more

neat or elegant, richer in tires, jewels, or apparel, is enraged, and like a lioness sets

upon her husband, rails at her, scoffs at her, and cannot abide her •," so the Roman
ladies in Tacitus did at Solonina, Cecinna's wife, """• because she had a better horse,

and better furniture, as if she had hurt them with it-, they were much offended. In

like sort our gentlewomen do at their usual meetings, one repines or scoffs at

another's bravery and happiness. Myrsine, an Attic wench, was murdered of her

fellows, ^'"because she did excel the rest in beauty," Constantine, Agricult. Z. 11.

c. 7. Every village will yield such examples.

SuBSECT. VIII.

—

Emulation, Hatred, Faction, Desire of Revenge, Causes.

Out of this root of envy °^ spring those feral branches of faction, hatred, livor,

emulation, which cause the like grievances, and are, serrce animcB, the saws of the

so\x\, ^^ consternationis pleni ajfectus, affections full of desperate amazement; or as

Cyprian describes emulation, it is ^^''a moth of the soul, a consumption, to make
another man's happiness his misery, to torture, crucify, and execute himself, to eat

his own heart. Meat and drink can do such men no good, they do always grieve,

sigh, and groan, day and night without intermission, their breast is torn asunder :"

and a little after, °^" Whomsoever he is Avhom thou dost emulate and envy, he may
avoid thee, but thou canst neither avoid him nor thyself; wheresoever thou art he is

with thee, thine enemy is ever in thy breast, thy destruction is within thee, thou art

a captive, bound hand and foot, as long as thou art malicious and envious, and canst

rot be comforted. It was the devil's overthrow ;" and whensoever thou art thoroughly

affected with this passion, it will be thine. Yet no perturbation so frequent, no
passion so common.

^ ~ / ^ / / I
A potter emulates a potter:

^ Kni KissLuoKtc nifrtL/.u noTiii x.tt TiiCliii tsk7«v,
| One smiili envies another :

Kai ttIu^-^v^ ttIoi^S f^cnei it,a.l aoJtToc as.'J'aJ. I A beggar emulates a beggar ;

I
A singing man his brother.

Every society, corporation, and private family is full of it, it takes hold almost of
all sorts of men, from the prince to the ploughman, even amongst gossips it is to be
seen, scarce three in a company but there is siding, faction, emulation, between two
of them, some simultas, jar, private grudge, heart-burning in the midst of them.
Scarce two gentlemen dwell together in the country, (if they be not near kin or

linked in marriage) but there is emulation betwixt them and their servants, some
quarrel or some grudge betwixt their wives or children, friends and followers, some
contention about wealth, gentry, precedency, &c., by means of which, like the frog

in ^"^sop, " that would swell till she was as big as an ox, burst herself at last ;"

they will stretch beyond their fortunes, callings, and strive so long that they con-
sume their substance in law-suits, or otherwise in hospitality, feasting, fine clothes,

to get a few bombast titles, for amhitiosd paupertate lahoramus ovines, to outbrave
one another, they will tire their bodies, macerate tlieir souls, and through conten-
tions or mutual invitations beggar themselves. Scarce two great scholars in an age,

^Invidit privati nonien supra principis attolli.
S'Tacit. Hist. lib. 2. part. 6. i^f Periturs dolnre et
invidia, si quern viderint ornatiorem se in publicum
prodiisse. Platiiia dial, ainoriini. tj Ant. Guianerius,
lib. 2. cap. 8. vim. M. Anrelii ftEmina vicinam elegan-
-ius se vestitam videns, leasnre instar in virum insur-
fit. &;c -* Quod insiani equo et ostro veheretur,
juanquam nulliiis cum injuria, ornatum ilium tan-
qiiam lass; gravabantur. ai Quod pulchriludine
omnes excelleret, puellae indignatEe occiderunt.
' Lat6 paiet invidiam fetiinda; perniiies, et livor radix

facere miseriam, et velut quosdam pectori sue admo-
vere carnitices, cogitationibus et sensibus suis adhi-
bere tortores, qui se intestinis cruciatibus lacerent.
Non cibus talibus liEtus, non potus pote.st esse jucun-
dus ; suspiratur semper et gemitur, et doletur dies et
noctes, pectus sine intermissione laceratur. si Qnis-
quis est ille quern semularis, cui invides is te subter-
fiigere potest, at tu non te ubicunque fugeris adversa-
rius tuns tecum est, hostis tuus semper in pectore tuo
est, pernicies intus inclusa, ligatus es, victus, zelo do-
iriinante captiviis : iiec solatia tibi ulla subveniuiif

omnium malnrum, Ions cladium, inde odium surgit
[

bine diabolus inter initia statim mundi, et periit pri-
emulatio Cyprian, ser 2. de I.ivore. ^'^ Valerius,

|
mus, et perdidit, Cyprian, ser. 2. do zelo et livore.

•. 3. C3|). 9. "- Qualis est aninii tinea, qua; tabes seijesjod op dies. s'Kamacupida a;quaiiili bovem,
pecloiis zcia.c in alle'r vpi al-wrum fslicitaleni suam ,

se disleiidebat, &c.
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but with bitter invectives they fall foul one on the otlier, and their adherents; Scotists^

Thomists, Reals, JSTominals, Plato and Aristotle, Galenists and Paracelsians, &.C., il
^

holds in all professions.
J

Honest ^^ emulation in studies, in all callings is not to be disliked, 'tis ingeniorum ii

cos, as one calls it, the whetstone of wit, the nurse of wit and valour, and those «

noble Romans out of this spirit did brave exploits. Tiiere is a modest ambition, as -

Themistocles was roused up with tlie glory of Miltiades ; Achilles' tropiiies moved
Alrxander, i

89" Aii\l)ir(; somi)er stulta confideiitia est,

Aiiiliirc iiuiKiuam desos arrogaiilia est."

''Tis a sluggisli lunTm.a- not to emulate or to sue at all, to witlidraw himself, neglect,

refrain from such places, lionours, offices, tlirougli sloth, niggardliness, fear, baslifiil-

ness, or otherwise, to whicli by his birth, place, fortunes, cihication, lie is called, apt,
{

tit, and well able to undergo ; but when it is immoderate, it is a plague and a miserable •

pain. What a deal of money did Henry Vlll. and Francis I. king of France, spend

at that '""famous interview? ami how many vain courtiers, seeking each to outbrave

otlier, spent themselves, their livelihood and fortunes, and died beggars ? 'Adrian •

tlie Emperor was so galled with it, that he killed all his equals; so did Nero. This

passion made ^Dionysius tlie tyrant banish Plato and Philoxenus the poet, because

they did excel and eclipse his glory, as he thought; the Romans exile Coriolaiius, ,

confine Camillus, murder Scipio ; the Greeks by ostracism to expel Arisiides, Nicias, ,

Alcibiades, imprison Theseus, make away Phocion, Slc. When Richard 1. and I

Philip of France were fellow soldiers together, at the siege of Aeon in the Holy

Land, and Richard had approved himself to be the more valiant man, insomuch that i

all men's eyes were upon him, it so galled Philip, Francum urebal Regis Victoria, ,

saith mine ^author, tarn cegre ferebat Richardl g/oriam, ul carpere dicta., cahimniari i

facta; that he cavilled at all his proceedings, and fell at length to open deliance; he

could contain no longer, but hasting home, invaded his territories, and professed I

open war. "Hatred stirs up contention," Prov. x. 12, and they break out at last i

into immortal enmity, into virulency, and more than Valinian hate and rage; ''they

persecute each other, their friends, followers, and all their posterity, with bitter taunts,

hostile wars, scurrile invectives, libels, calumnies, tire, sword, and the like, and will

not be reconciled. Witness that Guelph and Ghibelline faction in Italy; that of the

Adurni and Fregosi in Genoa; that of Cneius Papirius, andQuintus Fabius in Rome; ,

CcBsar and Pompey ; Orleans and Burgundy in France; York and Lancaster in

England : yea, this passion so ragelh^ many times, that it subverts not men only,

and families, but even populous cities. ^Carthage and Corinth can witness as much,

nay, Nourishing kingdoms are brought into a wilderness by it. This hatred, malice,

faction, and desire of revenge, invented first all those racks and wheels, strappadoes,

brazen bulls, feral engines, prisons, inquisitions, severe laws to macerate and torment

one another. How happy might we be, and end our time with blessed days and

sweet content, if we could contain ourselves, and, as we ought to do, put up injuries,

learn humility, meekness, patience, forget and forgive, as in "God's word we are

enjoined, compose such final controversies amongst ourselves, moderate our passions

in this kind, "and think better of others," as ^Paul would have us, "than of our-

selves : be of like aflection one towards another, and not avenge ourselves, but have

peace with all men." But being that we are so peevish and perverse, insolent and

proud, so factious and seditious, so malicious and envious ; we do inviceni angariare,

maid and vex one another, torture, disquiet, and precipitate ourselves into that gulf

of woes and cares, aggravate our misery and melancholy, heap upon us hell and

eternal damnation.

"'' ^iiiiilatio ant ingenia ; Patcrcnlus poster. Vol.
"^Cioiius. Epij,'. I'll). 1. " Ambilloti always is a foolish

confi(l(;ii(;(!, iicvijr a slotUrul arrofrance." '"u Anno
1519. between Ardes and Qiiine. ' Sparlian.
'^ riiitarch. ' Johannes HeraUltis, t. 2 c. 12. <le

liollo sac. ^ Nnlla dies tantnni pol(!rit Icniie fii-

rorem. jF.teina India puce snblala (.'ernnl. Jnrat
ftdiuMi, iicc ante invisiiin esse desiiiit, iiuam esse

desiit. Palerciilns, vol. 1. 6 lla siovit lia>c styjria

niinisira ut uiMes snlivortal alinnando, deleat popiilog,

provincias alioipii Horciiles rcdiirat in solimdines,

niorlalcs vero nii-seros in prol'nnila niiscriarnin vallo

iniserabililer iinnicrnat. '' (-'arlhajio a^niula Uo-
niani imperii fnndilns interiit. Salwst. Calil. ' Tauli

3. Cul. " lloni. 12.

I
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SuBSECT. IX.

—

Anger., a Cause.

A-VGER, a perUirbfitioii, wliicli carries the spirits outwards, preparing the body to

feelaiicholy, and machiess itself: Ira furor hrevis cs/, " anger is temporary madness ;"

luid as ^Piccolomineus accounts it, one of tlie tliree most violent passions. '"Areteus

:f:ets it down for an especial cause (so dotii Seneca, ep. 18. 1. 1,) of this malady. "Mag-
linus gives the reason, Ex frequenli ira supra modvm calcji,unt ; it overheats their

)odies, and if it be too frequent, it breaks out into manifest madness, saitli St. Ambrose,
iTis a known saying. Furor fit lasa scvpius palienlia, the most patient spirit that is,

f he be often provoked, will be incensed to madness; it will make a devil of a saint

:

iiid therefore Basil (belike) in Ids Homily de Ira., calls it lenchras ralionis, morhwi
inniKE., et damonem pesshnum; the darkening of our understanding, and a bad angel.

i^Lucian, hi Jibdlcalo., lain. 1, will have this passion to work this effect, especially ia

)ld men and women. "Anger and calumny (saith he) trouble them at first, and after

1 while break out into madness : many tilings cause fury in Avomen, especially if they

;ove or hale overmucli, or envy, be much grieved or angry; these things by little and
ilde Itfad them on to tiiis malady." From a disposition they proceed to an habit,

or there is no ditlerence between a mad man, and an angry man, in the time of his

it; anger, as Laclantius describes it, L. de Ira Dei., ad Donalum, c. 5, is ^^sceva aninu

empeslas., Sec, a cruel tempest of the mind ; " making his eye sparkle fire, and stare^

eeth gnash in his head, his tongue stutter, his face pale, or red, and what more filthy

niitalion can be of a mad man.'"
i4"Ora tumciit ira, forvcr^cunt sanguine vonre,

I.uiiiiiia (;org()nio s;L'vius tingin; iiiiciint."

They are void of reason, inexorable, blind, like beasts and monsters for the time, say

\m\ do tliey know not what, curse, swear, rail, fight, and what not .'' How can a mad
[nan do more ? as he said in the comedy, ^^Iracundla nan suvi apud me., J am not

iiiiiie own man. If these fits be iiumoderate, continue long, or be frequent, Avithout

-loubt they provoke mathiess. I\Iontanus, consU. 21, had a melancholy Jew to his

patient, he ascribes this for a principal cause : Irascebalur levihus de ca.usis, he waa
easily moved to anger. Ajax had no other beginning of his madness ; and Charles

I'lhe Sixth, that lunatic French king, fell into this misery, out of the extremity of his

passion, desire of revenge and malice, ""incensed against the duke of Britain, he could

;iieither eat, drink, nor sleep for some days together, and in the end, about the calends

lof July, 1392, he became mad upon his horseback, drawing his sword, striking such

fas came near him promiscuously, and so continued all the days of his life, jEmil.., lib.

ilO. Gal. hisi. JEgeslpjms de exhl. urbis Hieros, I. I.e. 37, hath such a story of Herod,

ithat out of an angry fit, became mad, '"leaping out of his bed, he killed Jossippus,

iand played many such bedlam pranks, the whole court could not rule him for a long

itime after : sometimes he was sorry and repented, much grieved for that he had done,

Foslquam deferhuii ira., by and by outrageous again. In hot choleric bodies, nothing

ISO soon causeth madness, as this passion of anger, besides many other diseases, as

Pelesius observes, cap. 21. /. 1. de 1mm. affect, causls ; Sanguhiem immirmit., fel auget:

jand as '^Valesius controverts, Med. controv., lib. 5. contra. 8, many times kills them
Jquite out. If this were the worst of this passion, it were more tolerable, '^"but it

I

ruins and subverts whole towns, ^'^ cities, families, and kingdoms;" JYuUa pestis hu-

•mano generi phiris stetit, saith Seneca, de Ira., lib. 1. No plague hath done mankind
so much harm. Look into our histories, and you shall almost meet with no other

subject, but what a company ^' of hare-brains have done in their rage. We may do
well therefore to put this in our procession amongst the rest; "From all blindness

of heart, from pride, vain-glory, and hypocrisy, from envy, hatred and malice, anger,

and all such pestiferous perturbations, good Lord deliver us."

'Grad. 1. c. 51. miraet in niccror et in irons nnimi
cnnsternatlo nielancholicos facit. Amicus. Ira Iniino-
dj(a j.'i<:nit insaniani. " Reg. sanit. parte 2. c. 8. in

;

aperlain iiisaniam niox (Inciter iralus. '-iOilherto
CdKnalo inierprete. Multis, et pr;esertini senibus ira
.inpiitens insaniain fecit, et iniportuna calunmia, hasc
initio peruirhat aiiiniiini, panlaliiii versit ad iiisairiani.
I'orro iniiliernni corpora niulta infesiant, et in liunc
niorlviini addncunt, prfpcipne si que oderint nut invi-

I

<J jam, &.C. hxc paulatim in insaniani tandem evadunt.

!
22

13 Sffiva animi tempestas tantos excitans, fliictus ul
stalini ardescant oculi os treniat, liniua titubet, dentes
cnncrepant, ikc. "Ovid. '^Terence. "-In-
fensus Uritanniie Duci, et in nltionem versus, nee
cibum cepit, nee quietem, ad Caleiidas Julias 1392.

comites occidit. " Indifinatione nimia furens, ani-
niique inipniens, exiliit de lecto, furenteni non capie-
liat aula, &c. "> An ira pc^sit lioniineni inlerimere.
" Abernelhy. 2° As Troy, ssevie niemorem Junonis ob
iram. ^' Slulloruui regum et populoruin conlinet astus.
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Sub SECT. X.

—

Discontents^ Cares, Miseries, Sfc. Causes.

Discontents, cares, crosses, miseries, or whatsoever it is, that shall cause any
molestation of spirits, grief, anguish, and perplexity, rnay well be reduced to this

head, (preposterously placed here in some men's judgments they may seem,) yet in

that Aristotle in his ^^ Rhetoric defines these cares, as he doth envy, emulation, &c.
still by grief, I think I may well rank them in this irascible row ; being that they are

as the rest, both causes and symptoms of this disease, producing the like inconveni

ences, and are most part accompanied with anguish and pain. The common etymo-
logy will evince it, Cura quasi cor uro, Dementes curce, insomnes curcp., damnosa. curce^

tristes, mordaces, carnijices, &c. biting, eating, gnawing, cruel, bitter, sick, sad, un- i

quiet, pale, tetric, miserable, intolerable cares, as the poets "^^
call them, worldly cares, \\

and are as many in number as the sea sands. ^^ Galen, Fernelius, Fcelix Plater, Vales-

cus de Taranta, &c., reckon afflictions, miseries, even all these contentions, aiid

vexations of the mind, as principal causes, in that they take away sleep, hinder con
coction, dry up the body, and consume the substance of it. They are not sd man}
in number, but their causes be as divers, and not one of a thousand free from them,

or that can vindicate himself, whom that Ale dea,
2=" Per hotniniim capita molliter ambulans, I

" Over men's heads walking aloft,

Plaiilas pedum teneras liabens :"
|

With tender feet treading so soft,"

Homer's Goddess Ate hath not involved into this discontented ^''rank, or plagued

with some misery or other. IIyginus,yai. 220, to tliis purpose hath a pleasant tale.

Dame Ciira by chance went over a brook, and taking up some of the dirty slime,

made an image of it; Jupiter eftsoons coming by, put life to it, but Cura and Jupiter

could not agree what name to give him, or who should own him ; the matter wa?

referred to Saturn as judge ; he gave this arbitrement : his name sliall be Hovio al

humo, Cura cum possideat quamdiuvivat, Care sliall have him whilst he lives, Jupi-

ter his soul, and Tellus his body when he dies. But to leave tales. A general cause,

a continuate cause, an inseparable accident, to all men, is discontent, care, misery;

were there no other particular affliction (wliich who is free from ?) to molest a man
in this life, the very cogitation of that common misery were enougli to macerate, and >

make him weary of his life; to tliink that lie can never be secure, but still in danger,

sorrow, grief, and persecution. For to begin at the hour of his birth, as ^' Pliny dodi

elegantly describe it, "he is born naked, and falls ^^a whining at the very first: he

is swaddled, and bound up like a prisoner, cannot help himself, and so he continues

to his life's end." Cujusque fercB pabulum, saith ^^ Seneca, impatient of heat and cold,

impatient of labour, impatient of idleness, exposed to fortune's contumelies. To a

naked mariner Lucretius compares him, cast on shore by shipwreck, cold and com-

fortless in an unknown land :
™ no estate, age, sex, can secure himself from this com-

mon misery. " A man that is born of a woman is of short continuance, and lull of

trouble," Job xiv. 1, 22. "And Avhile his flesh is upon him he shall be sorrowful,

and while his soul is in him it shall mourn. All his days are sorrow and his travels

griefs : his heart also taketh not rest in the night." Eccles. ii. 23, and ii. 11. "All

that is in it is sorrow and vexation of spirit. ^' Ingress, progress, regress, egress,

much alike : blindness seizeth on us in the beginning, labour in the middle, grief in

the end, error in all. What day ariseth to us without some grief, care, or anguish ?

Or what so secure and pleasing a morning have we seen, that hath not been overcast

before the evening ?" One is miserable, another ridiculous, a third odious. One

complains of this grievance, another of that, Aliquando nervi, aliquando pedes vex-

ant, (Seneca) nunc distiUatio, nunc epaiis morbus ; nunc deesf, nunc supcrest sanguis:

now the head aches, then the feet, now the lungs, then the liver, &c. H^iic sensus

exuberat, sed est pudori degencr sanguis. Sec. He is rich, but base born ; he is noble,

22 Lib. 2. Invidia est dolor et anibitio est dolor, &c. i hominem niidnin, et ad vagitum edit, natura. Flens at

23 Insomnes Claiidianns. Tristrs, Virg. Mordaces, Luc
Edaces, llor. mcRstie, amarie, Ovid damnosie, inquieta;.

Mart, llrenteu, Rodentes. Munt. &;c. '-' Galen, 1. 3.

c. 7. de locis afTertis, liomines sunt maxinic melaiiclio-
'ici, quando vigiliis multis, et solicitndinibns, at labo-
.^bus, el curis fuerinl circuinventi. ^t.j^ucian. I'o-

dag. '-^ii Omnia imperfectii, ronfusa, et perlurba-
lione plena, Cardan. '-'i Lib. 7. nat. hist. cap. 1.

initio, devinctus jacet, &c. _
'Js Aax^t; ^(^iav yiny

fu'.ovt (is"3"=v£c (jDis^ouv. Lachrymans natus snni, <'i

lachrymans niorior, &.C. -" Ad MariMuni. i" line-

thins. •" Inilinm cii'citas progressnm labor, e.\iluiil

dolor, error omnia : qncm traiiqnillum qua-so, qiiein

non laboriosuni uut anxium diem eginuis 1 retrarcb
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ut poor; a third hath means, but he wants health peradventure, or wit to manage
'lis estate; children vex one, wife a second, &c. JVc7?io facile cum conditione sua

concordat, no man is pleased with his fortune, a pound of sorrow is familiarly mixed

jvitli a aram of content, little or no joy, little comfort, but ^^ everywhere danger, con-

I'ention, anxiety, in all places : go where thou wilt, and thou shalt find discontents,

'•ares, woes, complaints, sickness, diseases, incumbrances, exclamations : " If thou

ook into the market, there (sailh ^^ Chrysostom) is brawling and contention ; if to

the court, there knavery and flattery, 8tc. ; if to a private man's house, there's cark

iind care, heaviness," &c. As he said of old, ^^JVil homine in terra spiral miserum

.iiagis almci? No creature so miserable as man, so generally molested, ^^in mise-

ries of body, in miseries of mind, miseries of heart, in miseries asleep, in miseries

iwake, in miseries wheresoever he turns," as Bernard found, JYunquid tentatio est vita

\mmana super ierramf A mere temptation is our life, (Austin, confess, lih. 10. cap.

,28,) catena perpetuorum malorum, et quis potest molestias et dijjicultates pati ? Who
.;an endure the miseries of it .?

''^ " In prosperity we are insolent and intolerable, de-

jected in adversity, in all fortunes foolish and miserable. ^' In adversity 1 wish for

prosperity., and in prosperity I am afraid of adversity. What mediocrity may be

I

bund ? Where is no temptation .'' What condition of life is free? ^^ Wisdom hath

labour annexed to it, glory, envy; riches and cares, children and incumbrances, plea-

sure and diseases, rest and beggary, go together : as if a man Avere therefore born (as

die Platonists hold) to be punished in this life for some precedent sins." Or that, as

•^ Pliny complains, "Nature may be rather accounted a step-mother, than a mother

anto us, all things considered : no creature's life so brittle, so full of fear, so mad, so

fiu'ious ; only man is plagued with envy, discontent, griefs, covetousness, ambition,

superstition." Our whole life is an Irish sea, wherein there is nought to be expected

but tempestuous storms and troublesome waves, and those infinite,

40"Tanturn nialorum pelaeus aspicio.,

Ut lion sit inde eiiatandi copia,"

'no halcyonian times, wherein a man can hold himself secure, or agree with his pre-

sent estate ; but as Boethius infers, " There is something in every one of us which
before trial Ave seek, and having tried abhor :

''^ we earnestly Avish, and eagerly covet,

;and are eftsoons Aveary of it." Thus betAveen hope and fear, suspicions, angers,

fInter spemque metiimque, timores inter et iras, betAvixt falling in, falling out, &c., Ave

ibangle aAvay our best days, befool out our times, Ave lead a contentious, discontent,

jtumultuous, melancholy, miserable life ; insomuch, that if Ave could foretell Avhat Avas

i;to come, and it put to our choice, Ave should rather refuse than accept of this painful

iilife. In a Avord, the Avorld itself is a maze, a labyrinth of errors, a desert, a Avilder-

ness, a den of thieves, cheaters, &c., full of filthy puddles, horrid rocks, precipi-

tiums, an ocean of adversity, an heavy yoke, AA'herein infirmities and calamities over-

take, and folloAv one another, as the sea Avaves ; and if Ave scape Scylla, Ave fall foul

on Charybdis, and so in perpetual fear, labour, anguish, we run from one plague, one

mischief, one burden to another, duram servientes serviiutem, and you may as soon

separate Aveight from lead, heat from fire, moistness from Avater, brightness from the

sun, as misery, discontent, care, calamity, danger, from a man. Our tOAvns and cities

are but so many dAvellings of human misery. " In Avhich grief and sorroAv ''^(as he

right Avell observes out of Solon) innumerable troubles, labours of mortal m.en, anc
all manner of vices, are included, as in so many pens." Our villages are like mole-

hills, and men as so many emmets, busy, busy still, going to and fro, in and out, and

5-TIbiq\ie periculum, ubiqiie dolor, ubique naufia-
gium, in hoc anibitu quociiiique me vertain. liipsius.

^Honi. 10. Si in forum iveris, ibi rixK, et pugns; si

in curiam, ibi fraus, adulatio : si in domnm priva-
tam, &c. 3^ Homer. ssMuliis repletur liomo
iniseriis, corporis miseriis, aiiimi miseriis, diim dor-
niit, dum vigilat, quocunque se vertit. Lususque re-
rum, temporumque nascimur. se]ii blandiente
fnrtuna intolerandi, in calamitatibus lugubres, semper
stultl et miseri, Cardan. 3' Prospera iu adversis
desidero, et adversa prosperis timeo, qnis inter liaec

niedius locus, ubi non fit humanie vitas tentatio?
* Cardan, consol. Sapientiae Labor annexus, glorise in-
vidia, divitiis curro, soboli solicitudo, voluptati niorbi,

quieti paupertai, ut quasi /luciiJorum scelerum causa

nasci hominem possis cum Platonistis agnoscere.
^^ Lib. 7. caj). \. Non satis Kstimare, an melior |)aren3

natura homini, an tristior noverca fuerit: Nulli fra-

eilior vita, pavor, confusio, rabies major, uni animan-
tium ambitio data, luctus, avaritia, uni superslilio.
ioEnripides. "I perceive such an ocean of troubles
before me, that no means of escape remain." 4' De
consol. 1. 2. Nemo facil6 cum conditione sua concor-
dat, inest singulis quod imperiti petant, experti horre-
ant. )- Esse in honore juvat, mox displicet. ^-'Hor.
" Borrheus in 6. Job. Urbes et oppida nihil aliud sunt
quani humanarum serumnarum domicilia quibus luctua
et mosror, et mortalium varii infinitique labores, el

omnis generis vilia, quasi septis includuntur.
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crossing one another's projects, as the lines of several sea-cards cut each other in a

f^iobe or map. " Now light and merry, but ''^(as one follows it) by-and-by sorrowful'i

and h^avy ; now hoping, then distrusting ; now patient, to-morrow crying out ; now
pale, then red ; running, sitting, sweating, trembling, halting," &c. Some few amongst

the rest, or perhaps one of a thousand, may be Pullus Jovis, in the world's esteem,

Gallince Jilius albce, an happy and fortunate man, ad invidiam felix, because rich,

fair, well allied, in honour and ofhce
;
yet peradventure ask himself, and he will say,

that of all others '*^ he is most miserable and unhappy. A fair shoe, Hie soccus novus,

elegans^ as he '^'said, sed nescis ubi iirat, but thou knowest not where it pincheth,

It is not another man's opinion can make me happy: but as ''^Seneca well liath it,

'• He is a miserable wretch that doth not account himself happy, though he be sove-

eign lord of a world : he is not happy, if he think himself not to be so ; for what

availeth it what thine estate is, or seem to others, if thou thyself dislike it ?" A com-

mon humour it is of all men to think well of other men's fortunes, and dislike thcii

own: '^^Cui placet alterius, sua nimirum est odio sors ; but ^°qui fit Meccenas^ S..C.,

how comes it to pass, what's the cause of it ? Many men are of such a perverse

nature, they are well pleased with nothing, (saith ^' Theodoret,) " neither with riches

nor poverty, they complain when they are well and when they are sick, grumble at

all fortunes, prosperity and adversity •, they are troubled in a cheap year, in a barren,

plenty or not plenty, nothing pleaseth them, war nor peace, with children, nor with-

out." This for the most part is the humour of us all, to be discontent, miserable,

and most unhappy, as we think at least ; and show me him that is not so, or that

ever Avas otherwise. Ouintus Metellus his felicity is infinitely admired amongst the

Romans, insomuch that as ^" Paterculus mentioneth of him, you can scarce find of

any nation, order, age, sex, one for happiness to be compared unto him : he had, in

a word. Bona a7iiml, corporis et fortunes., goods of mind, body, and fortune, so had'

P. Mutianus, ^^ Crassus. Lampsaca, that Lacedemonian lady, was such another in

"Pliny's conceit, a king's wife, a king's mother, a king's daughter : and all the world:

esteemed as much of Polycrates of Samos. The Greeks brag of their Socrates,

Phocion, Aristides •, the Psophidians in particular of their Aglaus, Onmivitdfelix^

ah omni jyericulo imraunis (which by the way Pausanias held impossible ;) the Romans
of their " Cato, Curius, Fabricius, for their composed fortunes, and retired estates,

government of passions, and contempt of the world : yet none of all these were

happy, or free from discontent, neither Metellus, Crassus, nor Polycrates, for he died

a violent death, and so did Cato ; and how much evil doth Lactantius and Theodoret

speak of Socrates, a weak man, and so of the rest. There is no content in this life,

but as ^^ he said, " All is vanity and vexation of spirit ;" lame and imperfect., Hadst

thou Sampson's hair, Milo's strength, Scanderbeg's arm, Solomon's wisdom, Absa-

lom's beauty, Crcesus' wealth, Pasetis obuliim, Cesar's valour, Alexander's spirit,

Tully's or Demosthenes' eloquence, Gyges' ring, Perseus' Pegasus, and Gorgon's

head, Nestor's years to come, all this would not make thee absolute
;
give thee con-

tent, and true happiness in this life, or so continue it. Even in the midst of all our

mirth, jollity, and laughter, is sorrow and grief, or if there be true happiness amongst

us, 'tis but for a time,
'''' " Desinat in piscem mulier formosa supern6 :"

|
" A handsome woman with a fish's tail,"

a fair morning turns to a lowering afternoon. Brutus and Cassius, once renowned,

both eminently happy, yet you shall scarce find two (saith Paterculus) quos forliina

malurius desliturit^ whom fortune sooner forsook. Hannibal, a conqueror all his

life, met with his match, and was subdued at last, Occurrit forti, qui mage forlis

erit. One is brought in triumph, as Caesar into Rome, Alcibiades into Athens, coroniS'

<!i Nat. Cliytreiis de lit. Europa^. Ltedis nunc, mox tris-

tis ; nunc sperans, puiilo post diffidens ; patiens hodle,

eras i-jiilaris ; nunc p.-illens, rubens, currens, sedens,
claiidicans, trcnieuH, &.c. '<>'Sua cuiqiie calainilas

pra!cipua. •" Cn. GrKcinns. '^'Epist. 9. 1. 7.

Miser est qui se bealissiniuni iion judical, licet iinpe-

ret nuuido non est beatus, qui se nnn piiiat: quid
eiiim refert qualiB status tuus sit, si tibi videlur nia-

,us. lullor. ep. I. 1. 4. '-"Ilor. Ser. 1. Sat. 1.

61 Lib. do curat. {;'"-'c- alTect. cap. 0. de provident.
Mullis nihil placet alquc adeo et liivitias daninant, ct

^^lupertatem, de inorbit) expostulant, bene vulbntes

gravitor ferunt, atque utsemel dicam, nihil eos delee-'
tat, &c. '•' Vi.\ ullius mentis, ictatis, onlinis, homi- i

neni iuvenios cujus felicitateni fortunnc Metelli com-
pares. Vol. 1. 63 1> Crassus Mutianus, quinqiio '

lialinisse dicitur reruni bonaruni maxima, quod esse,

dilissinius, quod esset nobilissiuuis, eloqiieniissimus,
.lurisconsullissimns, Pontifex maximus. '' Lib. "•

U('t:is lliia, lle^is uxor, Rej;is mater. ''''Qui nihil

unquam inali aut dixit, aut fecit, aut senrit, qui Icn*
semper fecit, quod aliter facere non poiuii. w Solo-

mon. Eccles. I. 14. ""'Hor. Art Poet.
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\aureis donaius, crowned, honoured, admired; by-and-by his statues demolished, he

!hissed out, massacred, &c. ^^ Magnus Gonsalva, that famous Spaniard, was of the

prince and people at first honoured, approA^ed ; forthwith confined and banished.

Admlrnndas actloncs ; graves plerimque scquunliir invidicc, et acres calumnies : 'tis

;Polybius his observation, grievous enmities, and bitter calumnies, commonly follow

'renowned actions. One is born rich, dies a beggar; sound to-day, sick to-morrow;

now in most flourishing estate, fortunate and happy, by-and-by deprived of his goods

by foreign enemies, robbed by thieves, spoiled, captivated, impoverished, as they of

i'^" Kabbah put under iron saws, and under iron harrows, and under axes of iron, and

cast into the tile kiln,"

60 "Quid me felicem tnties jact&stis amici,
Qui cecidit, slabili non erat ille gradu."

He that erst marched like Xerxes with innumerable armies, as rich as Cro3sus, now
•shifts for himself in a poor cock-boat, is bound in iron chains, with Bajazet the

iTurk, and a footstool with Aurelian, for a tyrannising conqueror to trample on. So
many casualties there are, that as Seneca said of a city consumed with fire, Una dies

interest inter maximam civitatem et nullam, one day betwixt a great city and none

:

so many grievances from outward accidents, and from ourselves, our own indiscre-

tion, inordinate appetite, one day betwixt a man and no man. And which is worse,

as if discontents and miseries would not come fast enough npon us : homo homini

'dcemon, we maul, persecute, and study how to sting, gall, and vex one another with

;mutual hatred, abuses, injuries; preying upon and devouring as so many ^'ravenous

5birds ; and as jugglers, panders, bawds, cozening one another ; or raging as ^^ wolves,

Higers, and devils, we take a delight to torment one another; men are evil, wicked,

'malicious, treacherous, and ^^ naught, not loving one another, or loving themselves,

'not hospitable, charitable, nor sociable as they ought to be, but counterfeit, dissem-

iblers, ambidexters, all for their own ends, hard-hearted, merciless, pitiless, and to

Jb^nefit themselves, they care not what mischief they procure to others. ^^ Praxinoe

-and Gorgo in the poet, when they had got in to see those costly sights, they then

/Cried bene est, and would thrust out all the rest: when they are rich themselves, in

honour, preferred, full, and have even that they would, they debar others of those

! pleasures which youth requires, and they formerly have enjoyed. He sits at table

in a soft chair at ease, but he doth remember in the mean time that a tired waiter

! stands behind him, " an hungry fellow ministers to him full, he is athirst that gives

ihim drink (saith '^^Epictetus) and is silent whilst he speaks his pleasure: pensive,

i sad, when he laughs." Pleno se prolnit auro : he feasts, revels, and profusely

; spends, hath variety of robes, sweet music, ease, and all the pleasure the Avorld can
: afford, whilst many an hunger-starved poor creature pines in the street, wants clothes
• to cover him, labours hard all day long, runs, rides for a trifle, fights peradventure
'> from sun to sun, sick and ill, weary, full of pain and grief, is in great distress and
' sorrow of heart. He loathes and scorns his inferior, hates or emulates his equal,

i envies his superior, insults over all such as are under him, as if he were of another

: species, a demi-god, not subject to any fall, or human infirmities. Generally they
: love not, are not beloved again : they tire out others' bodies with continual labour,

they themselves living at ease, caring for none else, sibi nati ; and are so far many
times from putting to their helping hand, that they seek all means to depress, even
most worthy and well deserving, better than themselves, those whom they are by the

laws of nature bound to relieve and help, as much as in them lies, they will let

them caterwaul, starve, beg, and hang, before they will any ways (though it be in

their power) assist or ease :
^^ so unnatural are they for the most part, so unregardful;

so hard-hearted, so churlish, proud, insolent, so dogged, of so bad a disposition

And being so brutish, so devilishly bent one toAvards another, how is it possible bu
that we should be discontent of all sides, full of cares, woes, and miseries ?

If this be not a suflicient proof of their discontent and misery, examine every con-

ssjovius, vit§.ejus. ^9 2 Sam. sii. 31. f^Boethius,
|
lum inter eos, aut belli praiparatio, aut infida pax,

il'. 1. Met. Met. 1. oi Omnes hie aut caplantur, idem ego de mundi accolis. ^^Tlieocritus Edyll. l.'j

ant captain : aut cadavera quse lacerantur, aut corvi ("Qui sedet in niensa, non meminit sibi otinso minis-
Tiii lacerant. Petrnn. "-Homo omne monstrum trare negotiosos, edenti esiirientes, bibenti sitientes,
est, ille nam susperat feras, luposque et ursos pectore &c. ecQuando in adolescentia suaipsi vixerint,
oliscuro teuit. Hens. s3 Qyod Paterculus de populo laiitius et liberius voluptates suas expleveiint, ill]

Momano durante belle Punico per annos 115, aut bel-
|
gnatis impenunt duriores continentiffi leges.

p2
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dition and calling apart. Kings, princes, monarclis, and magistrates seem to be most
happy, but look into their estate, yen shall *'find them to be most encumbered with
cares, in perpetual fear, agony, suspicion, jealousy : that, as ^*he said of a crown, if

they knew but the discontents that accompany it, they would not stoop to take it

up. Quern miJii regem dabis (saith Chrysostom) non curis plenum? What king

canst thou show me, not full of cares ? *^"Look not on his crown, but consider

his afflictions j attend not his number of servants, but multitude of crosses.'" JYihil

aliud potestas cuhniiiis, quam tempesfas mentis, as Gregory seconds him ; sovereignty

is a tempest of the soul : Sylla like they have brave titles, but terrible fits : splcn-

dorem titulo, cruciatum animo : Avhich made '"Demosthenes vow, si vel ad tribunal,

vel ad interitum duceretur : if to be a judge, or to be condemned, were put to his

choice, he would be condemned. Rich men are in the same predicament-, what

their pains are, stulti nesciunt, ipsi sentiunt : they feel, fools perceive not, as I shall

prove elsewhere, and their wealth is brittle, like children's rattles : they come and

go, there is no certainty in them: those whom they elevate, they do as suddenly

depress, and leave in a vale of misery. The middle sort of men are as so many
asses to bear burdens ; or if they be free, and live at ease, they spend themselves,

and consume their bodies and fortunes with luxury and riot, contention, emulation,

&c. The poor I reserve for another '''place and their discontents.

For particular professions, I hold as of the rest, there's no content or security in

any ; on what course will you pitch, how resolve ? to be a divine, 'tis contemptible

in the world's esteem; to be a lawyer, 'tis to be a wrangler; to be a physician,

''^pudet lotii, 'tis loathed ; a philosopher, a madman ; an alchymist, a beggar ; a poet,

esurif, a.n hungry jack; a musician, a player; a schoolmaster, a drudge; an hus-'

bandman, an emmet ; a merchant, his gains are uncertain ; a mechanician, base ; a

chirurgeon, fulsome; a tradesman, a '^liar; a tailor, a thief; a serving-man, a slave;

a soldier, a butcher ; a smith, or a metalman, the pot's never from his nose ; a cour-

tier a parasite, as he could find no tree in the wood to hang himself; I can show noi

state of life to give content. The like you may say of all ages ; children live in a

perpetual slavery, still under that tyrannical government of masters
;
young men,

and of riper years, subject to labour, and a thousand cares of the world, to treachery,

falsehood, and cozenage,
• "Incedit per ignes,

Suppositos ciiieri doloso,"
"you incautious tread

On fires, with faithless asnes overhead."

''^old are full of aches in their bones, cramps and convulsions, silicernia, dull of

hearing, weak sighted, hoary, wrinkled, harsh, so much altered as that they cannot

know their own face in a glass, a burthen to themselves and others, after 70 years,

" all is sorrow" (as David hath it), they do not live but linger. If they be sound,

they fear diseases ; if sick, weary of their lives : JVon est vivere, sed valere vita.

One complains of want, a second of servitude, ''^another of a secret or incurable

disease ; of some deformity of body, of some loss, danger, death of friends, ship-

wreck, persecution, imprisonment, disgrace, repulse, "contumely, calumny, abuse,

injury, contempt, ingratitude, unkindness, scofls, flouts, unfortunate marriage, single

life, too many children, no children, false servants, unhappy children, barrenness,

banishment, oppression, frustrate hopes and ill-success, &c.
'f "Talia de genere lioc adeo sunt multa, loquacem ut

Delassare valent Fabium."
"But, every various instance to repeat.
Would lire even Fabius of incessant prate."

Talking Fabius will be tired before he can tell halt' of them ; they are the subject

of whole volumes, and shall (some of them) be more opportunely dilated elsewhere.

In the meantime thus much I may say of them, that generally they crucify the soul

of man, '^ attenuate our bodies, dry them, wither them, shrivel them up like old

apples, make them as so many anatomies ^°(^ossa atque pellis est totus, ita curis macet)

they cause tempus fccdum et squalidum, cumbersome days, ingrataque tempore^

slow, dull, and heavy times : make us howl, roar, and tear our hairs, as sorrow did

i^Lugiibris Ate luctuque fero Regum tumidas ohsi-

det arc(;s. Hes est inquifita fa-licitas. i" Plus aloes
quani inullis liabet. Non liunii jaccniem tolleres.

Valer. 1. 7. c. 3. ""Non diadenia aspicias, sc.d

vilatn afTlidione refertani, non calervas satellituin,

Fed curariiMi nuiltitudinetii. '"As Plutarch re-

Sateiii. " Sect. 2. memb. 4. eubscct. 6. ^^ .Stercus

et urina, medicorum fercula prima. "Nihil lu-

crantur, nisi adniodiini mentiendo. Tull. Oflic. '• Ifor.

1. 2. od. 1. "Rariis felix ideuique senex. Seneca
in Her. itteo. '"Omiito rgros, exules, niendicos,

quos nemo avidet fcplices dicere. Card. lib. 8. c. 46. do

rer. var. '" Spreta3que injuria formm. '** Ilor.

'"Attenuanl vigileB corpus niiserabile curs. Eopiautui

^
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idi
^' Cebes' table, and groan for the very anguish of our souls. Our hearts fail us as

jDavid's did, Psal. xl. 12, " for innumerable troubles that compassed him ;" and we
'are ready to confess with Hezekiah, Isaiah Iviii, 17, " behold, for felicity I had bitter

;0-rief;" to weep with Heraclitus, to curse the day of our birth with Jeremy, xx. 14,

'and our stars with Job : to hold tliat axiom of Silenus, ^^" better never to have beep.

Iborn, and the best next of all, to die quickly :" or if we must live, to abandon the

'world, as Timon did ; creep into caves and holes, as our anchorites ; cast all into

the sea, as Crates Thebanus ; or as Theombrotus Ambrociato's 400 auditois, preci-

ipitate ourselves to be rid of these miseries.

SuBSECT. XI.

—

Concupiscille Appetite^ as Desires^ Arnhition, Causes.

I
These concupiscible and irascible appetites are as the two twists of a rope, mutu

i'ally mixed one with the other, and both twining about the heart : both good, as Austin

'holds, I. 14. c. 9. de civ. Dei., ^2" if they be moderate; both pernicious if they be

.exorbitant. This concupiscible appetite, howsoever it may seem to carry with it a

•show of pleasure and delight, and our concupiscences most part affect us with con-

itent and a pleasing object, yet if they be in extremes, they rack and wring us on the

,
other side. A true saying it is, " Desire hath no rest ;" is infinite in itself, endless

;

and as "one calls it, a perpetual rack, ^^ or horse-mill, according to Austin, still

'going round as in a ring. They are not so continual, as divers, yeZtcms a/omos denu-

imerare possem., saith ^''Bernard, qiiam motus cordis ; nunc hac., nunc ilia cngito., yon
may as well reckon up the motes in the sun as them. ^'" It extends itself to every-

» thing," as Guianerius will have it, " that is superfluously sought after :" or to any
[^fervent desire, as Fernelius interprets it; be it in what kind soever, it tortures if

Ij immoderate, and is (according to ^^ Plater and others) an especial cause of melancholy.

"Muliuosis concupiscentiis dilaniantur cogitatione.s mecB, ^"Austin confessed, that he was
torn a pieces with his manifold desires : and so doth ^'Bernard complain, "that he

1 could not rest for them a minute of an hour: this I would have, and that, and then

I desire to be such and such." 'Tis a hard matter therefore to confine them, being

,
they are so various and many, impossible to apprehend all. I Avill only insist upon
some few of the chief, and most noxious in their kind, as that exorbitant appetite

and desire of honour, which we commonly call ambition ; love of money, which is

covetousness, and that greedy desire of gain : self-love, pride, and inordinate desire

of A'ain-glory or applause, love of study in excess ; love of women (which will re-

quire a just volume of itself), of the other I will briefly speak, and in their order.

Ambition, a proud covetousness, or a dry thirst of honour, a great torture of the

mind, composed of envy, pride, and covetousness, a gallant madness, one ^^ defines

it a pleasant poison, Ambrose, "a canker of the soul, an hidden plague :" ^^ Bernard,
" a secret poison, the father of livor, and mother of hypocrisy, the moth of holiness,

and cause of madness, crucifying and disquieting all that it takes hold of." ^'* Seneca

calls it, rem solicitam^ timidam, vanam., vcnlosam, a windy thing, a vain, solicitous,

and fearful thing. For commonly they that, like Sysiphus, roll this restless stone

of ambition, are in a perpetual agony, still ^^ perplexed, semper taciti., tritesque recedunt

(Lucretius), doubtful, timorous, suspicious, loath to oflend in word or deed, still cog-

ging and collogueing, embracing, capping, cringing, applauding, flattering, fleering,

visiting, waiting at men's doors, with all aflability, counterfeit honesty and humility.'"*

If that will not serve, if once this humour (as ®' Cyprian describes it) possess his

thirsty soul, amhitionis salsugo uhi hihulam animam possidcU by hook and by crook
he will obtain it, " and from his hole he will climb to all honours and offices, if it

siHwc qute crines evellit, terumna. siOplimum
i molestius inquietat, secretum virus, pestis occulta, &c.

non iiasci, aut cito mori. "-sBoiiffi si rectam ra- epist. 126. s-i Ep. b8. "* Nihil infeliciiis iiis.

tior.em sequuntur, malje si exorbitant. ^i Tlio.
Buovie. Prob. 18. es Molam asinariain. fCTract.
de Inter, c. 92. ei Circa qiiainlil)et rem muniii li<ec

pa.ssio fieri potest, qtias superfine diligatur. Tract 15.
c. 17. ssperventius desiderium. 60j„iprimis
yer{) Appetitus, &c. 3. de alien, ment. toConf.
1. c. 29. ai Per ciiversa loca vagor, nullo teinporis
niomento quiesco, talis et talis esse cupio, illud atque
iMu-l habere desidero. "j Anibros. 1. 3. super Lu-
eauf erujjo animae. 83 Nihil animum crucial, niliil

quantus iis timor, quanta dubitatio, quantus conatus,
quanta solicitude, nulla illis <\. molestiis vacua hora.

'"^Semper atlonitus, semper pavidu.^ quid dicat, faci-

atve : ne displiceat humilitatem siinulat, honestatem
mentitur. 'J' Cypr. Prolog, ad ser. To. 2. cunctos
honorat, universis inclinat, subsequilur, obsequilur^
frequentat curias, visitat, opiimates aniplexatur, ap-
plandit, adulatur: per fas et nefas 6 latebris, in oro-

neni gradum ubi aditus patet se ingerit, discurrit.
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be possible for him to get np, flattering one, bribing another, he will leave no means
unessay'd to win all." ®^ It is a wonder to see how slavishly these kind of men sub-

iect themselves, when they are about a suit, to every inferior person; what pains'

they will take, run, ride, cast, plot, countermine, protest and swear, vow, promise,

what labours undergo, early up, down late ; how obsequious and affable they are-

how popular and courteous, how they grin and fleer upon every man they meet

;

with what feasting and inviting, how they spend themselves and their fortunes, in

seeking that many times, which they had much better be without; as ^^Cyneas the

orator told Pyrrhus : Avith what waking nights, painful hours, anxious thoughts, and

bitterness of mind, inter spemque metumque, distracted and tired, they consume the in-

terim of their time. There can be no greater plague for the present. If they do ob-,

tain their suit, which with such cost and solicitude they have sought, they are nol

5o freed, their anxiety is anew to begin, for they are never satisfied, nihil aliud nisi

imperium spirant., their thoughts, actions, endeavours are all for sovereignty and ho-

nour, like '°° Lues Sforsia that huffing Duke of Milan, "a man of singular wisdom,

"out profound ambition, born to his own, and to the destruction of Italy," though il

be to their own ruin, and frieftds' undoing, they will contend, they may not cease,

but as a dog in a wheel, a bird in a cage, or a squirrel in a chain, so ^ Budceus com-

oares them ; Hhey climb and climb still, with much labour, but never make an end.

never at the top. A knight would be a baronet, and then a lord, and then a viscount,

and then an earl, &c. ; a doctor, a dean, and then a bishop; from tribune to praetor;

from bailiff" to major; first this office, and then that; as Pyrrhus in ^Plutarch, they

will first have Greece, then Africa, and then Asia, and swell with ^Esop's frog so

long, till 'in the end they burst, or come down with Sejanus, ad Gcmonias scalas, and

break their own necks ; or as Evangelus the piper in Lucian, that blew his pipe so

long, till he fell down dead. If he chance to miss, and have a canvass, he is in a

hell on the other side; so dejected, that he is ready to hang himself, turn heretic,

Turk, or traitor in an instant. Enraged against his enemies, he rails, swears, fights,

slanders, detracts, envies, murders : and for his own part, si appctitum explere non

potest, furore corripitur; if he cannot satisfy his desire (as ''Bodine writes) he runs

mad. So that both ways, hit or miss, he is distracted so long as his ambition lasts,

he can look for no other but anxiety and care, discontent and grief in the meantime.
* madness itself, or violent death in the end. The event of this is common to be seen

in populous cities, or in princes' courts, for a courtier's life (as Budseus describes it)

"is a ® gallimaufry of ambition, lust, fraud, imposture, dissimulation, detraction, envy,

pride ;

' the court, a common conventicle of flatterers, time-servers, politicians, &c. ;'

or as ''Anthony Perez will, " the suburbs of hell itself." If you will see such dis-

contented persons, there you shall likely find them. ^And which he observed of the

markets of old Rome,
"Qui perjurum convenire vult hominem, mitto in Comitium;
Qui meiidacem et gloriosum, apud Cliiasinre sacrum; |

Uites, damnosos maritos, sub basilicfl. quarito, &c."

Perjured knaves, knights of the post, liars, crackers, bad husbands, Etc. keep

several stations ; they do still, and always did in every commonwealth.

Sub SECT. XII.—OtXapyvpia, Covctousness, a Cause.

Plutarch, in his "book whether the diseases of the body be more grievous thar

those of the soul, is of opinion, " if you will examine all the causes of our miseries

in this life, you shall find them most part to have had their beginning from stubborn

anger, that furious desire of contention, or some unjust or immoderate aflfection

theii'

Of Turliie cogit ambitin rcgem inservire, iit Homerns
Acanieiiiiiniiftiii querentem indiic.it. "i Plutarchus.

Quit! convivemur, et in otin nos oblecteninr, quoniam
in prnniptu id nobis sit, &c. '"ujovins liist. 1. 1.

vir sin^'ulari prudentia, sed profunda ambitinne, ad
e.xitiuni Italiiciiatus. ' Ut liedera arbori adbicret,

BJc anibitio, &r,. 'Lib. 3. de contemptu reruni

fortiiitarnni. Magno cnnatu ot impetu inoventnr, super
jodeni centre rotati, non proficiunt, nee ad fineni per-

v«ninnt. a Vita Pyrrlii. ' Ambitio in insa-

niam facile delabitur, si excedat. Patrilius, I. 4. tit. 20.

(je roi;is instit. t'Lil>. 5. de rep. cap. L "Im-
primis vero appctitus, scu concupiscentia nimia rei

alicnjus, honestie vel inhonestJE, pliantasiam ii-edunt;

nnde mulli ambiliosi, pliilauti, irati, avari, insani, &c
FcElix Plater, I. 3. de mentis alien. 'Aulica viu

colluvies anibitionis, cupiditatis, simulationis, impos

turffi, fraiidis, invidia:, superbitc Titannicn;diversoriiiii

aula, et commune conventiculum assentandi artific.um

&c. Budffius de asse. lib. 5. "In his Aphor
i> Plautns Curcul. Act. 4. See. I. loTom. 2. S

examines, oinnes miserisecausas vel a furioso contcn-

dendi studio, vel ab injusta cupiditate, origin^ traliw

scies. Idem fere Chrysoslomus com. in r. f> aa lU'

man. ser. II.



Iftlein. 3. Subs. 12.] Covetousness, a Cause.

i'as covetoiisness, Sec." From whence " are wars and contentions amonofst you ?"

i|" St. James asks : I will add usury, fraud, rapine, simony, oppression, lymg, swear-

ino', bearing false witness, &.c. are they not from this fountain of covetousness, tliat

liO-reediness in getting, tenacity in keeping, sordity in spending ; that they are so wicked,

[/-''unjust against God^ their neighbour, themselves;" all comes hence. ''The desire

of money is the root of all evil, and they that lust after it, pierce themselves through

with many sorrows," 1 Tim. vi. 10. Hippocrates therefore in his Epistle to Crateva,

an herbalist, gives him this good counsel, that if it were possible, '^ amongst other

t herbs, he should cut up that weed of covetousness by the roots, that there be no re-

imainder left, and then know this for a certainty, that together with their bodies, thou

maycst quickly cure all the diseases of their minds." For it is indeed the pattern,

ima<Te, epitome of all melancholy, the fountain of many miseries, much discontented

care and woe ; this " inordinate, or immoderate desire of gain, to get or keep money,"

l ns
" Bonaventure defines it : or, as Austin describes it, a madness of the soul, Gregory

la torture; Chrysostom, an insatiable drunkenness; Cyprian, blindness, speciosiim

' suppUcimn, a plague subverting kingdoms, families, an '^incurable disease ; Budsus,

,an ill habit, '^"yielding to no remedies :" neither ^sculapius nor Plutus can cur©

;them : a continual plague, saith Solomon, and vexation of spirit, another hell. I know
there be some of opinion, that covetous men are happy, and worldly, wise, that there

j
is more pleasure in getting of wealth than in spending, and no delight in the world

like unto it. 'Twas '''Bias' problem of old, "With what art thou not weary ? with

;
getting money. What is most delectable .'' to gain." What is it, trow you, that makes

.a poor man labour all his lifetime, carry such great burdens, fare so hardly, maceralo

himself, and endure so much misery, undergo such base offices with so great patience,

[
to rise up early, and lie down late, if there were not an extraordinary delight in get-

' ting and keeping of money .'' What makes a merchant that hath no need, satis super-

\
que do?ni^ to range all over the world, through all those intemperate '* Zones of heat

f
and cold ; voluntarily * venture his life, and be content with such miserable famine,

; nasty usage, in a stinkmg ship; if there were not a pleasure and hope to get money,

\ which doth season the rest, and mitigate his indefatigable pains } What makes them
. go into the bowels of the earth, an hundred fathom deep, endangering their dearest

1 lives, enduring damps and filthy smells, when they have enough already, if they could

]< be content, and no such cause to labour, but an extraordinary delight they take in

I
riches. This may seem plausible at first show, a popular and strong argument ; but

S let him that so thinks, consider better of it, and he shall soon perceive, that it is far

I

otherwise than he supposeth ; it may be haply pleasing at the first, as most part all

i melancholy is. For such men likely have some lucida intervalla, pleasant symptoms
; intermixed ; but you must note that of '® Chrysostom, " 'Tis one thing to be rich,

I another to be covetous : "generally they are all fools, dizards, mad-men, ^"miserable

wretches, living besides themselves, sine arte friiendlj in perpetual slavery, fear,

suspicion, sorrow, and discontent, plus aloes quam mellis hahent ; and are indeed,

::
" rather possessed by their money, than possessors :" as ^' Cyprian hath it, mancipati

' pecuniis ; bound prentice to their goods, as ^ Pliny ; or as Chrysostom, servi divili-

i
arum, slaves and drudges to their substance ; and Ave may conclude of them all, as

I

^^ Valerius doth of Ftolomseus king of Cyprus, " He was in title a king of that island,

I

but in his mind, a miserable drudge of money

:

— "poiiore metallis
libertate carens"

wanting his liberty, which is better than gold. Uamasippus the Stoic, in Horace?

proves that all mortal men dote by fits, some one way, some another, but that

covetous men ^^ are madder than the rest; and he that shall truly look into their

"Cap. 4. 1. isut sit iniqiins in denm, in proxi- ciirrit mercator ad Indos. Ilor. '^Qua re non es
mum, in seipsum. i^ gj vero, Crateva, inter csete- i lassns'? lucrum faciendo : quid maxime delectabile >

ras herbarum radices, avaritios radicem secare posses
^marani, ut niilke reiiquije e^sent, probe scito, fcc.
'* Cap. 6. Dieta; salutis : avarilia est amor ininioderatus
pecuniae vel acquirenilo?, vel retinenda;. isperuin
profecto dirunique ulcus aninii, remediis non cedens
inedeiido exasperatur. it'Malus est morbus inale-
que atTicit avarilia siquidem ceiiseo, &c. avaritia diffi-
cilins curatur quani insania : qiinniam har innes ftere

Biedici labnrniit. Hib ep. Abdurit. ^ c,\Ui'.moi

23

lucrari. '^Uom. 2. aliud avarus aliud dives.

-oDivitia; ut spina; animum honiinis timoribus, solici-

tudinibns, angoribus mirifice pungunt, ve.\ant, cru-
ciani. Greg, in horn. -' Epist. ad Douat. cap. 2.

22 Lib. 9. ep. 30. ^Lib. 9. cap. 4. insulte re.\ titiiio,

sed animopecunise miserabile niancipium. 24Uor.
10. lib. 1. s^Danda est hellebori niulto pars nijxi'

ma avaris.
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(estate?, and examine tlieir symptoms, shall find no better of them, but that they are
'

all ^^ fools, as Nabal was. Re et nomine (1. Reg. 15). For what greater folly can

there be, or "'madness, than to macerate himself when he need not? and when, as

Cyprian notes, ^^" he may be freed from his burden, and eased of his pains, will go
on still, his wealth increasing, when he hath enough, to get more, to live besides

himself," to starve his genius, keep back from his wife ^^and children, neither letting

them nor other friends use or enjoy that which is theirs by right, and which they

much need perhaps ; like a hog, or dog in the manger, he doth only keep it, because

it shall do nobody else good, hurting himself and others : and for a little momentary
pelf, damn his own soul ? They are commonly sad and tetric by nature, as Achab'g

spirit was because he could not get Naboth's vineyard, (1. Reg. 22.) and if he lay

:

out his money at any time, though it be to necessary uses, to his own children's

good, he brawls and scolds, his heart is heavy, much disquieted he is, and loath to i

part from it : Miser ahst'met et timet uti, Hor. He is of a wearish, dry, pale consti-

tution, and cannot sleep for cares and worldly business ; his riches, saith Solomon,

will not let him sleep, and unnecessary business which he heapeth on himself; or if

he do sleep, 'tis a very unquiet, interrupt, unpleasing sleep : with his bags in his

arms.
-"coTigestis undique sacc

Indormit inhians,"

And though he be at a banquet, or at some merry feast, " he sighs for grief of heart

(as ''"Cyprian hath it) and cannot sleep though it be upon a down bed; his wearish

body takes no rest, ^' troubled in his abundance, and sorrowful in plenty, unhappy

for the present, and more unhappy in the life to come." Basil. He is a perpetual

drudge, ''^restless in his thoughts, and never satisfied, a slave, a wretch, a dust-worm,

semper quod idolo suo immolet., sedulus observat^ Cypr. prolog, ad sermon., still seek-

ing what sacrifice he may offer to his golden god, per fas et nefas., he cares not how,

his trouble is endless, ^^crescunt diviticB, iamen curtcB nescio quid semper ahestrei:

his wealth increaseth, and the more he hath, the more ^ he wants : like Pharaoh's

lean kine, which devoured the fat, and were not satisfied, ''^Austin therefore defines

covetousness, quarumliiet rerum inhnnestam et insatiaMlem cupiditatem., a dishon-

est and insatiable desire of gain ; and in one of his epistles compares it to hell

;

36 u which devours all, and yet never hath enough, a bottomless pit," an endless

misery ; in quern scopulum avaritice cadaverosi senes utplurimum impingunt, and that

which is their greatest corrosive, they are in continual suspicion, fear, and distrust.

He thinks his own wife and children are so many thieves, and go about to cozen

him, his servants are all false :

"Rem suatn periisse, seqiie eradicarier,

Et divum atqiie hominutn clamat continuJ) fidem,

l)e suo tigillo si qua exit foras."

Timidus Plutus, an old proverb. As fearful as Plutus : so doth Aristophanes and

Lucian bring him in fearful still, pale, anxious, suspicious, and trusting no man.
^' " They are afraid of tempests for their corn ; they are afraid of their friends lesl

they should ask something of them, beg or borrow ; they are afraid of their enemies

lest they hurt them, thieves lest they rob them ; they are afraid of war and afraid of

peace, afraid of rich and afraid of poor ; afraid of all." Last of all, they are afraid of

Avant, that they shall die beggars, which makes them lay up still, and dare not use thai

they have : Avhat if a dear year come, or dearth, or some loss } and were it not thai

"hey are loth to ^^lay out money on a rope, they would be hanged forthwith, anc

sometimes die to save charges, and make away themselves, if their corn and catdf

" If his doors creek, then out he criPs anon.
His goods are gone, and he is quite undone."

'"Lulte. xii. 20. Stulle, hac nocte eripiam animam
tuani. ^'J Opes quidem mortalihus sunt dementia
Theog. '^Ed. 2, lib. 2. Exonerare cum se possit

et relevare ponderibus pergit niagis fortunis augenti-

bus pertiiiaclter ini.iihiire. -"Non amicis, non li-

beris, non ipsi sib! quidquam impertit, possidet ad hoc
tantiim, ne possidere alteri liceat, &c. Hieron. ad
Paulin. lam dc-est quod hahet qiiam quod non habet.
'o Epist. 2. lib. 2. Suspirat in convivio, bibat licet gem-
mis et loro molliore marcidiim corpus condiderit, vigi-

lat in pluriia. '•" Angustalur ex abiindantia, con-
tristatur ex opulentia, iiifa'lix pr^esentibus bonis, in-

r«rlir.iot ir futuris. ^tniorum cogitatio nunquam

cessat qui pecunias supplere diligunt. Guianer. tract

15. c. 17. S3 Hor. 3. Od. 24. Quo plus sunt potss

plus sitiunter aqus. ''^ Hor. 1. 2. Sat. 6. O si an-

cuius ille proximus accedat, qui nunc deformat ageV

lum. s^Llb. 3. de lib. arbit. Immoritur studiis, e

amore senescit habendi. :'« Avarus vir inferno es

similis, &,c. niodum non habet, hoc egentior quo plun

habet. s' Erasm. Adag. chil. 3. cent. 7. pro. 73

Nulli fidentes omnium formidant opes, ideo pavidun

malum vocat Euripides : metuunt tempestates ob fru

mentum, amicos ne rogent, inimicos ne Isedant, fiirei

ne rapiant, bellum liment, pacem tiraent, summoi
medios, infinos. '» Hall Char.

i
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'miscarry; though they have abundance left, as ''^Agellius notes. ''"Valerhis makes

f.nention of one that in a famine sold a mouse for 2U0 pence, and famished himself*

such are their cares, '" griefs and perpetual fears. These symptoms are elegantly ex-

pressed by Theophrastus in his character of a covetous man ;

''^" lying in bed, he

i'dsked his wife whether she shut the trunks and chests fast, the capcase be sealed,

and wliether the hall door be bolted ; and though she say all is well, he riseth out

iof his bed in his shirt, barefoot and barelegged, to see whether it be so, with a dark

lantlioni searching every corner, scarce sleeping a wink all night." Lucian in that

pleasant and witty dialogue called Gallus, brings in Mycillus the cobler disputing

iAvith his cock, sometimes Pythagoras ; wliere after much speech pro and con, to

prove the happiness of a mean estate, and discontents of a rich man, Pythagoras'

fcock in the end, to illustrate by examples that which he had said, brings him to

'Gnyphon the usurer's house at midnight, and after that to Eucrates ; Avhom they

'found both awake, casting up their accounts, and telling of their money, *^lean, dry,

pale and anxious, still suspecting lest somebody should make a hole through the

"wall, and so get in ; or if a rat or mouse did but stir, starting upon a sudden, and run-

•ning to the door to see whether all were fast. Plautus, in his Aulularia, makes old

Euclio '*'' commanding Staphyla his wife to shut the doors fast, and the fire to be put out,

lest anybody should make that an errand to come to his house : when he washed his

[hands, "*' he was loath to fling away the foul water, complaining that he was undone,
ibecause the smoke got out of his roof. And as he went from home, seeing a crow
iscratch upon the muck-hill, returned in all haste, taking it for malum omen, an ill

sign, his money was digged up; with many such. He that will but observe their

.actions, shall find these and many such passages not feigned for sport, but really per-

iforraed, verified indeed by such covetous and miserable wretches, and that it is,

I
•'s "manifesta phretiesis

Ut locuples nioriaris euenti vivere fato."

; A mere madness, to live like a wretch, and die rich.

SuBSECT. XIII.—Love of Gaming, Sfc. and pleasures immoderate ; Causes.

It is a wonder to see, how many poor, distressed, miserable wretches, one shall

meet almost in every path and street, begging for an alms, that have been v/ell de-
' scended, and sometimes in flourishing estate, now ragged, tattered, and ready to be

I

starved, lingering out a pahiful life, in discontent and grief of body and mind, and
i all through immoderate lust, gaming, pleasure and riot. 'Tis the common end of

,

all sensual epicures and brutish prodigals, that are stupified and carried away head-

;
long with their several pleasures and lusts. Cebes in his table, St. Ambrose in his

; second book of Abel and Cain, and amongst the rest Lucian in his tract de Mcrcede
\ conductis, hath excellent well deciphered such men's proceedings in his picture of
Opulentia, whom he feigns to dwell on the top of a high mount, much sought after

f
by many suitors ; at their first coming they are generally entertained by pleasure

!;
and dalliance, and have all the content that possibly may be given, so long as their

i
money lasts : but when their means fail, they are contemptibly thrust out at a back

1
door, headlong, and there left to shame, reproach, despair. And he at first that had
so many attendants, parasites, and followers, young and lusty, richly arrayed, and

ji

all the dainty fare that might be had, with all kind of welcome and good respect,

ij
is now upon a sudden stript of all,

'*''

pale, naked, old, diseased and forsaken, cursing

\
nis stars, and ready to strangle himself; having no other company but repentance,

j

sorrow, grief, derision, beggary, and contempt, which are his daily attendants to his

J

iife's end. As the '*^ prodigal son had exquisite music, merry company, dainty fare at

^' Apellius, lib. 3. cap. 1. interdum eo sceleiis per-
venium ob lucrum, ut vitam propriam coinmutent.
«Lib. 7. cap. 6. ^i Onines perpeUio morbo agi-
tantur, suspicalur omnes timidu.s, sibique ob aurum
insidiiri piitat, nunquani quiescens, Plin. Prooein. lib.
l*- 'Cap. 18. in lecto jacens interrogat u.\orem
an arcain probe clausit, an capsiila, &:c. E lecto sur-
geiis iiiidus et absque calceis, acceiisa lucerna omnia
o^iens el Instrans, el vix somno indiilgens. « Curis
extenuatus, vipilans et secum siippulaiis. ^i Cave
queijuam alienum in redes intromigeris. Ignem estin-

ffiii volo, ne causse quidquam sit quod te quisquari
quipritet. Si bona forluna veiiiat ne introniiseris ;

Occlude sis fores ambobus pessulis. Discrutior animi
quia domo abeiindum est niihi : Nimis benule invi-
lus abeo, nee quid apani scio. '^rioras aquani pro-
fundere, &;c. periit duni fumus de ti^illo e.xit foras.

''•Juv. Sat. 14. ^' Ventricosus, nudus, pallidus,

Iseva pudorem occultans, dextra siepsuui strangulans,
occurit autem exeunti ptenitentia his rniserum coufi-
ciens, &c. ^"Luke xv.
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first ; but a sorrowful reckoning in the end ; so have all such vain delights and thei

followers. '^^Tristes voluptaium exitus, et quisquis vohtptafum suarum reminisa
volet, inlelUget, as bitter as gall and wormwood is their last

;
grief of mind, madness

itself. The ordinary rocks upon which such men do impigne and precipitate them-

selves, are cards, dice, hawks, and hounds, Insanum venandi studium, one calls it

insance substructlones : their mad structures, disports, plays, &c., when they are un-

seasonably used, imprudently handled, and beyond their fortunes. Some men are

consumed by mad fantastical buildings, by making galleries, cloisters, terraces, walks
orchards, gardens, pools, rillets, bowers, and such like places of pleasure ; Inutile;

demos, ^'Xenophon calls them, which howsoever they be delightsome things ir

themselves, and acceptable to all beholders, an ornament, and benefitting some grea'

men
;
yet unprofitable to others, and the sole overthrow of their estates. Forestus

in his observations hath an example of such a one that became melancholy upon the

like occasion, having consumed his substance in an unprofitable building, which
would afterward yield him no advantage. Others, I say, are ^' overthrown by those

mad sports of hawking and hunting; honest recreations, and fit for some great men.

but not for every base inferior person ; Avhilst they will maintain their falconers,

dogs, and hunting nags, their wealth, saith ^^Salmutze, "runs away Avith hounds,

and their fortunes fly away with hawks." They persecute beasts so long, till in

the end they themselves degenerate into beasts, as ^^Agrippa taxeth them, ^''ActaBon

like, for as he was eaten to death by his own dogs, so do they devour themselves and

their patrimonies, in such idle and unnecessary disports, neglecting in the mean time

their more necessary business, and to follow their vocations. Over-mad too some-

times are our great men in delighting, and doting too much on it.
^^" When they

drive poor husbandmen from their tillage," as ^^Sarisburiensis objects, Polycrat. I. 1.

c. 4, "fling down country farms, and whole towns, to make parks, and forests,

starving men to feed beasts, and "punishing in the mean time such a man that shall

molest their game, more severely than him that is otherwise a common hacker, or a

notorious thief" But great men are some ways to be excused, the meaner sort

have no evasion why they should not be counted mad. Poggius the Florentine tells

a merry story to this purpose, condemning the folly and impertinent business of

such kind of persons. A physician of Milan, saith he, that cured mad men, had a

pit of water in his house, in which he kept his patients, some up to the knees, some

to the girdle, some to the chin, pro modo insanm, as they were more or less afl^ected.

One of them by chance, that was well recovered, stood in the door, and seeing a gal-

lant ride by with a hawk on his fist, well mounted, with his spaniels after him, would

needs know to what use all this preparation served ; he made answer to kill certain

fowls ; the patient demanded again, what his fowl might be worth which he killed

in a year; he replied 5 or 10 crowns; and when he urged him farther what his

dogs, horse, and hawks stood him in, he told him 400 crowns ; with that the pa-

tient bad be gone, as he loved his life and welfare, for if our master come and find

thee here, he will put thee in the pit amongst mad men up to the chin : taxing the

madness and folly of such vain men that spend themselves in those idle sports,

neglecting their business and necessary affairs. Leo decimus, that hunting pope, is

much discommended by ''^ Jovius in his life, for his immoderate desire of hawking

and hunting, in so much that (as he saith) he would sometimes live about Oslia

weeks and months together, leave suitors ^^unrespected, bulls and pardons unsigned,

to his own prejudice, and many private men's loss. ^°"And if he had been by chance

crossed in his sport, or his game not so good, he was so impatient, that he would

<!>BnetIiiiis. coi,, Qeconom. Quid si nunc oston-
dam <MS qui rnagnn vi argenii dnmus inutiles sedifl-

cant, iiifuit Socrates. ^i .Saiisburiensis Polycrat.
;. 1. c. J4. veiialnres nmnes adhiic iiistitiitioneni redo-
lent centauroriirn. Riiro invenitur quisqiiam eorum
modestus et gravis, rarocontinen.'i, et ut credo sobrius
iinqiiam. "'^ Paiicirol. Tit. 23. avolant opes cum
atci|)itre. M]ng,j,,|js venalnrmn slulliiia, et siiper-

Tacania ctira eoriiiii,qiii duin nimiiini venatioiii insis-

.unt, ipai al)ji;cla oiriui ipiiiiaiiitate in feras degenerant,
ut Acteon, &c. 'igabin. in Ovid. Metanior.
S"' Acrippa de vanit. scinnt. Insanum venandi stndlutn,
dnm tl novaliliiis arcentur agricola; snbtratiiint pricdia

tualicis, agricolonis pra;cluduntur sylva; et prata pas-

toribus ut augeantur pascua feris. Maje.«tatis

reus agricola si gustarit. "^A novalibus suis ar-

centur agricoliB, duni ferse habeant vagandi liberta-

tem : isti.s, ut pascua augeantur pnedia sublrabuntur,

&c. Sarisburiensis. ''' Feris quani lioniiiiil)ii3

ffiquiores. Cainhd. de Guil. Conq. qui 36 Ecclesias

matrices depopiilatus est ad forestam novani. Mat.

P.iris. '">Toni. 2. de vitis illustrium, I. 4. de vlt.

I.eon. 10. '''I Venationibiis adeo perdite stiidebiil

et aucupiis. ™ Aut infeliciter venatus tarn iinpa-

tiens inde, ut summos s:epe viros accrbissiniis conlu

nieliis oneraret, et incredibile est quali viillus aiiim;

que habilu dolorem iracundiamque prsferret, &c.
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[fevile and miscall many times men of great worth with most bitter taunts, look so

'iour, be so angry and waspish, so grieved and molested, that it is incredible to relate

lit." But if he had good sport, and been well pleased, on the other side, incrediiih

'i'liunijiccntia, with unspeakable bounty and munificence he would reward all his fel-

|lovv hunters, and deny nothing to any suitor when he was in that mood. To say

:
truth, 'tis the common humour of all gamesters, as Galataeus observes, if they win,

;iao men living are so jovial and merry, but ^'if they lose, though it be but a trifle,

Hwo or three games at tables, or a dealing at cards for two pence a game, they are so

irholeric and testy that no man may speak with them, and break many times into

,
I'iolent passions, oaths, imprecations, and unbeseeming speeches, little differing from

mad men for the time. Generally of all gamesters and gaming, if it be excessive,

dius much we may conclude, that whether they win or lose for the present, theit

winnings are not Munera fortuncB, sed insidicc, as that wise Seneca determines, not

fortune's gifts, but baits, the common catastrophe is ®^ beggary, ^^ Ut pestis vitam, sin

]
adimit alea pecunimn^ as the plague takes away life, doth gaming goods, for

'^' omnes
}nudi, inopes ei egeni;

65"Alea Scylla vorax, species certissima furti,

Non conterita Ixuiis animiim quoque perfida mergit,
Fojda, furax, infainis, iners, furiosa, ruiiia."

,
For a little pleasure they take, and some small gains and gettings now and then, their

wives and children are ringed in the meantime, and they themselves with loss of

body and soul rue it in the end. I will say nothing of those prodigious prodigals, j)er-

dcnda, pecunicz genitos^ as he ^^ taxed Anthony, Qui patrimonium sine ulla fori caliim-

• nia amittuntf saith "Cyprian, and ^^mad Sybaritical spendthrifts, Quique una come
dunt patrimonia coena; that eat up all at a breakfast, at a supper, or amongst bawds,

L parasites, and players, consume themselves in an instant, as if they had flung it into
'^ Tiber, with great wages, vain and idle expenses, &c., not themselves only, but even
all their friends, as a man desperately swimming drowns him that comes to help him,

by suretyship and borrowing they will willingly vnido all their associates and allies.

'^Iraii pecuniis, as he saith, angry with their money: ""what with a wanton eye, a

liquorish tongue, and a gamesome hand, when they have indiscreetly impoverished

themselves, mortgaged their wits, together with their lands, and entombed their ances-

tors' fair possessions in their bowels, they may lead the rest of their days in prison^

as many times they do ; they repent at leisure ; and when all is gone begin to be

thrifty: but Sera est in fundo parsimonia., 'tis then too late to look about; their

''end is misery, sorrow, shame, and discontent. And well they deserve to be infa-

mous and discontent. ''^Catamidiari in Amphitheatro, as by Adrian the emperor's edict

they were of old, decoctores bonorum suorum^ so he calls them, prodigal fools, to be

publicly shamed, and hissed out of all societies, rather than to be pitied or relieved.
''''

The Tuscans and Boetians brought their bankrupts into the market-place in a bier

with an empty purse carried before them, all the boys following, where they sat all

day circumstante plehe, to be infamous and ridiculous. At '^ Padua in Italy they have
a stone called the stone of turpitude, near the senate-house, where spendthrifts, and
such as disclaim non-payment of debts, do sit with their hinder parts bare, that by
that note of disgrace others may be terrified from all such vain expense, or borrowing
more than they can tell how to pay. The ''^civilians of old set guardians over such
brain-sick prodigals, as they did over madmen, to moderate their expenses, that they
should not so loosely consume their fortunes, to the utter undoing of their families.

1 may not here omit those two main plagues, and common dotages of human kind,

wine and women, which have infatuated and besotted myriads of people ; they go
commonly together.

""Qui vino indulget, quemciue alea docoquit, ille

In venerein putret"

5'Unicuiqiie autem hoc a natura insitum est, ut doleat
Eicubi erraverit aut deceptus sit. »- Juven. Sat. S.

Nee enim loculis comilan tibus itur, ad cusum tabulae,
posita sed luditur area Lemnius instit. ca. 44. inenda-
ciorum quidem,et perjuriorum et paupertatis mater est
alea, nullain liabens patrimonii reverentiam, quum
illud efFuderit, sensim in furta delabitur et rapinas.
Saris, poiycrat. 1. 1. c. 5. raoamlioderus. ^Dan.
Souter. eopetrar. dial. 27. eupalust. o'Tom. 3.

Ser.de Allea. sepimus in Aristnp. calls all siicli

gamesters madmen. Bi in insanum hominem contigero.

Spontaneum ad se trahunt furorem, et ns, et nares 5
oculosrivosfaciunt furoriset diversoria.Ciirys. horn. ^~,

69 Pascasius Justus 1. 1. de alea. '"Seneca. "Hall.
'2 In Sat. II. Sed deficiente crumena: et crescente gula
qiiis te manet e.\itus — rebus in ventrein mersis
"Spartian. Adriano. 11 Alex. ab. Alex. lib. fi. c. 10

Idem Gerbelius, lib. 5. GriE. disc. 'spjnes Moris
'6 Justinian Digestis. '' Persius Sat. 5. " Oni>

indulges in wine, another the die consumes, a third in

decomposed by venery."

^
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To whom is sorrow, saith Solomon, Pro. xxiii. 39, to whom is woe, but to such
one as loves drink? it causeth torture, {vino tortus el ira) and bitterness of iniiid

Sirac. 31. 21. Vi.num furoris, Jeremy calls it, 15. cap. wine of madness, as well hi

may, for insanire faclt sanos, it makes sound men sick and sad, and wise men '*mac!

to say and do they know not what. Accidit hodU terribills casus (saith ™!S. Austin

hear a miserable accident; Cyrillus' son this day in his drink, Matrem prcBgnanten

ncqidter oppressif, sororem violare voluil, patrem occidit fere, et duas alias sorore.

ad mortem vulneravit, would have violated his sister, killed his father, &c. A trui

saying it was of him. Vino dart Icetitiam et dolorem., drink causeth mirth, and drinl

causeth sorrow, drink causeth "poverty and want," (Prov. xxi.) shame and disgrace

Mulli ignobiles evasere oh vini potum, et (Austin) amissis honorihus profiigi aherrd-

runt : many men have made shipwreck of their fortunes, and go like rogues anc

beggars, having turned all their substance into aurum potabile., that otherwise migh
have lived in good worship and happy estate, and for a few hours' pleasure, for theii

Hilary term's but short, or ^°free madness, as Seneca calls it, purchase unto them-

selves eternal tediousness and trouble.

That other madness is on women, Apostatare facit cor, saith the wise man, ^^Atqui

hombii cerehrum minuit. Pleasant at first she is, like Dioscorides Rhododaphne, thai

fair plant to the eye, but poison to the taste, the rest as bitter as wormwood in the

end (Prov. v. 4.) and sharp as a two-edged sword, (vii. 27.) " Her house is the way
to hell, and goes down to the chambers of death." What more sorrowful can be

said.? they are miserable in this life, mad, beasts, led like ^^" oxen to the slaughter:"

and that which is worse, whoremasters and drunkards shall be judged, araittunt gra-

tiam, saith Austin, perdunt gloriam, incurrimt damnationem ceternam. They lose

grace and glory;
•" brevis ilia voluptas

Abrogat EEternum caeli decus"-

they gain hell and eternal damnation.

SuBSECT. XIV.

—

Philautia, or Self-love, Vain-glory, Praise, Honour, Immoderate

Applause, Pride, over-much Joy, S^x., Causes.

Self-love, pride, and vain-glory, ^^coecus amor sui, which Chrysostom calls one of

the devil's three great nets; *^" Bernard, an arrow which pierceth the soul through,

and slays it; a sly, insensible enemy, not perceived," are main causes. Where
neither anger, lust, covetousness, fear, sorrow, &c., nor any other perturbation can

lay hold ; this will slily and insensibly pervert us. Quern non gula vicit, Philautia,

sjiperavif, (saith Cyprian) whom surfeiting could not overtake, self-love hath over-

come. ^"He hath scorned all money, bribes, gifts, upright otherwise and sincere,

hath inserted himself to no fond imagination, and sustained all those tyrannical con-

cupiscences of the body, hath lost all his honour, captivated by vain-glory." Chry-

sostom, sup. lo. Tu sola animiim mentemqtie peruris, gloria. A great assault and

cause of our present malady, although we do most part neglect, take no notice of it,

yet this is a violent batterer of our souls, causeth melancholy and dotage. This pleas-

ing humour; this soft and whispering popular air, Amahilis insania ; this deJectabJe

frenzy, most irrefragable passion. Mentis gratissimus error, this acceptable disease,

Avhich so sweetly sets upon us, ravisheth our senses, lulls our souls asleep, puffs up

our hearts as so many bladders, and that without all feeling, ^''insomuch as "those

that are misaffected with it, never so much as once perceive it, or think of any cure.

We commonly love him best in this *^ malady, that doth us most harm, and are very

willing to be hurt; adulationibus nostris libentur favcmus (saith ^^ Jerome) we love

him, we love him for it: ^°0 Bonciari suave, suave fuit d te tali hcBc tribui ; 'Twas

sweet to hear it. And as ®' Pliny doth ingenuously confess to his dear friend Augu-

rs pdcuiiKu quasi sinus in quo saepe tmiifrafriuni fa-

ciunt, jaclura luiii pecuniiE turn morlis Eras!!i. in Prov.

calicuiii remises, cliil. 4. cent. 7. Pro. 41. '3Ser.33. ad
frat. in Ereiiio. , tuLiiKira; unius Iioru; insaniain
a;tprrio teinjiori.s tiEdio pi;nsaiil. bi jvitinauder.
If' Prov. ,5. ""^ Merlin, cocc. " That momentary plea-

sure blots out the eternal f,'lnry of a heavenly life."

i-" Hor. •'•"'Saaitla (\\ix aiiiinain petietrat, leviter

pcnetrat,8ud non Icve infligil vulnussup. cant. "oQui

omiiem pccuiiiarum contemiituiri hal)ent, et ni.lli ima-

ginatioiiis totius inundi se iminisciii>riiit, et tyr'iiinicas

corporis concupiscentiassustinuerintjii multolics cap.i

;i vana gloria omnia perdiderunt. ^''^ Hac correpti non

cogitant de medela. 8«Dii talem a terris avertite

pe.stem. ™Ep ad Eustochium, de custod virgin.

'>o l-yps. Ep. ad Ronciariuui. "' Ep. lib. 9. Omnia tua

scri'pta pulclicrrinia e.xiitimo, maxime taraeti ilia, qua
de nobia.
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ifinus, "all thy writings are most acceptable, but those especially that speak of us."

A^ain, a little after to Maximus, ®^"I cannot express how pleasing it is to me to hear

myself commended." Though we smile to ourselves, at least ironically, when para-

isites bedaub us with false encomiums, as many princes cannot choose but do, Quum
iah quid nihil intra se repererint, when they know they come as far short, as a mouse

to an elephant, of any such virtues
;
yet it doth us good. Though we seem many

times to be angr}', ^^"and blush at our own praises, yet our souls inwardly rejoice,

it puffs us up;" hisfallax suavitas, hlandus dcemon, "makes us swell beyond our

bounds, and forget ourselves." Her two daughters are lightness of mind, immode-
rate joy and pride, not excluding those other concomitant vices, which ^^lodocus

Lorichius reckons up ; bragging, hypocrisy, peevishness, and curiosity.

Now the common cause of this mischief, ariseth from ourselves or others, ^^we

are active and passive. It proceeds inwardly from ourselves, as we are active causes,

from an overweening conceit v.'e have of our good parts, own worth, (which indeed

is no worth) our bounty, favour, grace, valour, strength, wealth, patience, meekness,

hospitality, beauty, temperance, gentry, knowledge, wit, science, art, learning, our
** excellent gifts and fortunes, for which. Narcissus-like, we achiiire, flatter, and ap-

plaud ourselves, and think all the world esteems so of us ; and as deformed women
easily believe those that tell them they be fair, we are too credulous of our own good
parts and praises, too well persuaded of ourselves. We brag and venditate our ®'ovvn

works, and scorn all others in respect of us; Inflati scientia, (saith Paul) our wis-

dom, *^our learning, all our geese are swans, and we as basely esteem and vilify other

men's, as we do over-highly prize and value our own. We will not suffer them to

be in secundis, no, not in tertiis ; what, Mecum confertur Ulysses? they are Mures,
Muscce, culices prcp. se, nits and flies compared to his inexorable and supercilious,

eminent and arrogant worship : though indeed they be far before him. Only wise,

only rich, only fortunate, valorous, and fair, pufted up with this tympany of self-con-

ceit; *^as that proud pharisee, they are not (as they suppose) " like other men," of

a purer and more precious metal : '"iSoZt rci gerendi sunt ejjicaces, which that wise

Periander held of such: ^ meditmiliir ovine qui prius negotium, &c. JYovi quendam
saith ^Erasmus) I knew one so arrogant that he thought himself inferior to no man
living, like '^Callisthenes the philosopher, that neither held Alexander's acts, or any
other subject worthy of his pen, such was his insolency; or Seleucus king of Syria,

who thought none fit to contend with him but the Romans. *Eos solos dignos ratus

quibusawi de imperio certaret. That which TuUy writ to Atticus long since, is still

in force. ^ " There was never yet true poet nor orator, that thought any other better

than himself." And such for the most part are your princes, potentates, great philo-

sophers, liistoriographers, authors of sects or heresies, and all our great scholars, as

^Hierom defines ; " a natural philosopher is a glorious creature, and a very slave of

rumour, fame, and popular opinion," and though they write de contemptu glori<2, yet as

he observes, they will put their names to their books. Vohis et famce me, semper dedi,

saith Trebellius Pollio, I have wholly consecrated myself to you and fame. " 'Tis all

my desire, night and day, 'tis all my study to raise my name." Proud 'Pliny seconds
him

;
Quamquam ! &c. and that vain-glorious ^ orator is not ashamed to confess

in an Epistle of his to Marcus Lecceius, Ardeo incredihili cupididate, &c. " I burn
iv'ith an incredible desire to have my ^name registered in thy book. Out of this foun-

tain proceed all those cracks and brags, ^°spera7nus carmina fingi Posse linenda

eedro, et leni servanda cupresso "Aon usitata nee tenui ferar pemia. nee in

terra morahor longius. JVll parvum aid liumili modo, nil mortale loquor. Dicar qua
violcns obstrepit Jiusidus. Exegl moniimentum cere perennius. lamque opus excgi,

*^ Expriineie non possum quani sit jucunduin, &c.
*Hierom. et licet nos indiynos dicinius etcalidus rubor
ora peilundat, attamon ad laudem suam intrinsecus
aniniiE Icetnntur. ni'i'liesaur. Then. ssNeceniin
inilii roriiea fibra est. Per. '•»« E manihus illis, Nasceti-
tur violBB Fers. 1. Sat. s' Omnia eniin nostra, supra
moduni placent. Mpab. I. 10. c. 3. Rjdentur mala
coniponmu carmina, verum paiideut scribentes, et se
venerantur, et ultra. Si laceas laudant, quicquid scrip-
sere beati. Hor. ep. :!. I. 2. ajLiike xviii. 10. louDe
tiejiore Into fiiixii P'ltcorriia Tit?-'. i Auson. sap.
Cliii 3.cf'nt. Ill pr.,. J/, (iiii sccrfdorr't nrinineni ulla
k fd iiraistai/iiurem. sxaulo faslu scripsit, ut

Alexandri gesta inferiora scriptis suis existiniaret, to.

Vossius lib. 1. cap. 9. de liist. ^ Plutarcli. vit. Cato-
nis. s Nemo uuquam Poi^ta aut Orator, qui quen-
quam se meliorem arhitraretur. ^Consol. ad Pam-
niacbium niundi Philosoplius, gloria; .inimal. et pnpula-
ris auriE el runiorum veuale niancipium. ' Epist. 5.

Capitoui suo Diebus ac noctibus, lioc solum cngito si

qua me possum levare huino. Id voto meo sulficit, &c.
BTullius. "Ut nouien iiieum scriptis, tuis ilhistretur.

[iiquies animus studio cptcrnitatis, noctes et dies ange-
batur. Hensius forat. uneb. de Seal. '" Hor. art.

Poet. II Od. Vit. 1. :). Jaiiique opus excgi. Vadtt
liber roelix Palingen. lib. 18.
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euod nee Jovis ira, nee ignis, &c. cum venit ille dies, &c. parte tamen meliore met
super alta perennis astra ferar, nomenque erit indelebile nostrum. (This of Ovid 1
have paraphrased in English.)

' And when I am dead and gone,
My corpse laid under a stone
My fame shall yet survive,

And that of Ennius,

And I shall be alive.

In these my works for over.

My glory shall persever," &.c.

" Nemo me lachrymis decoret, neque funera fletu
Faxit, cur? vclito docta per ora virum."

'^ Let none shed tears over me, or adorn my bier with sorrow—because I am eter-
nally in the mouths of men." With many such proud strains, and foolish flashes
too common with writers. Not so much as Deraocharis on the '^Topics, but he
will be immortal. Typotius defamd, shall be famous, and well he deserves, because
he writ of fame; and every trivial poet must be renowned, ^^ Plausuque petit
darescere vulgiP' " He seeks the applause of the public." This puffing humour it

is, that hath produced so many great tomes, built such famous monuments, strong
castles, and Mausolean tombs, to have their acts eternised, '' Digito monstrari, et

dicier hie est;'"' "to be pointed at with the finger, and to have it said 'there he
goes,' " to see their names inscribed, as Phryne on the walls of Thebes, Phryne
fecit; this causeth so many bloody batdes, ''Et noctes cogit vigilare serenas;''^
"and induces us to watch during calm nights." Long journeys, ^'Magnum iter in-
tendo, sed dat mihi gloria vires,^^ " I contemplate a monstrous journey, but the love
of glory strengthens me for it," gaining honour, a little applause, pride, self-love,
vam-glory. This is it which makes them take such pains, and break out into those
ridiculous strains, this high conceit of themselves, to '^ scorn all others; ridicule
fastu et intolerando conleinptu; as '^Palcemon the grammarian contemned Varro,
secum et natas et jnorituras literas jactans, and brings them to that height of inso-
lency, that they cannot endure to be contradicted, '^or hear of anything but their own
commendation," which Hierom notes of such kind of men. And as '^Austin well
seconds him, " 'tis their sole study day and night to be commended and applauded."
When as indeed, in all Avise men's judgments, quihiis cor sapit, they are '^mad, empty
vessels, funges, beside themselves, derided, et ut Camelas in proverhio qucerens cor-
nua, etiam quas hahelat aures amisit, ^^ their works are toys, as an almanac out of
date, '^ authoris pereunt garruUtaie sui, they seek fame and immortality, but reap dis-

honour and infamy, they are a common obloquy, insensati, and come far short of that
which they suppose or expect. ^°0 puer ut sis vitalis metuo,

" How much I dread
^Thy days are short, some lord shall strike thee dead."

Of SO many myriads of poets, rhetoricians, philosophers, sophisters, as ^' Eusebius
well observes, which have written in former ages, scarce one of a thousand's works
remains, nomina et libri simul cum corporibus interierunt, tlieir books and bodies are
perished together. It is not as they vainly think, they shall surely be admired and
immortal, as one told Philip of Macedon insultingly, after a victory, that his shadow
was no longer than before, we may say to them,

" Nos demiramur, sed non cum deside vulgo, I " We marvel too, not as the vulgar we
bed velut Harpyas, Gorgonas, et Furias."

|
But as we Gorgons, Haipies, or Furies see."

Or if we do applaud, honour and admire, quota pars, how small a part, in respect
of the whole world, never so much as hears our names, how few take notice of us,
how slender a tract, as scant as Alcibiades' land in a map! And yet every man must
and M'ill be immortal, as he hopes, and extend his fame to our'antipodes, when as
,half, no not a quarter of his own province or city, neither knows nor hears of hira*
but say they did, what's a city to a kingdom, a kingdom to Europe, Europe to the
^vorld, the world itself that must have an end, if compared to the least visible star in
the firmament, eighteen times bigger than it.? and then if those stars be infinite, and
every star there be a sun, as some will, and as this sun of ours hath his planets about
him, all inhabited, what proportion bear we to them, and where's our glory? Orbem

12 Fn lib. 8. la De pome drjicere. " Sueton. I nuam sic ob eloriam cruciari ? Insaniam istam domino
lib. (Icgram. i-Nilul libentcr auiliunt, nisi laudes

|
longe fac A me. Austin, oons. lib. 10. cap. 37. i«"Aa

(•uas. 1" EpiH. 5(i. Nihil .-iliiKJ dies iio{;((S(pie cogi- Caini'liis in Urn novel, who lost his ears while he wa8
tnnt nisi iit in Htniliis kuis lauilcnliir ab hoiiiinlbus. lonkiiij; fur a pair of lioriis "

"' Mart. I. 5. 51
'auie major dementia aut dici, aut cwigilari potest, | -oilor. Sat. 1. 1. 2. ii Lib. cout. Philos. cap. J.
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terrarum victor Romanus haheiaf, as he cracked in Petronius, all, the world was

under Auo'ustus : and so in Constantine's time, Eusebius brags lie governed all the

•world, univcrsum mundum prcBclare udmodum administravit, et omnes orbis gentes

Jnwcratori suhjecti : so of Alexander it is given out, the four monarchies, &c. when

as neither Greeks nor Romans ever had the fifteenth part of the now known world,

nor half of that which was then described. What braggadocioes are they and we
then.'' quam breois hie de nobis sermo, as ^-he said, "^^pudebit audi nominis, how short

a time, how little a while doth this fame of ours continue ? Every private province,

every small territory and city, when we have all done, will yield as generous spirits,

as brave examples in all respects, as famous as ourselves, Cadwallader in Wales,

Rollo in Normandy, Robin Hood and Little John, are as much renowned in Sher-

wood, as Ca3sar in Rome, Alexander in Greece, or his Hephestion, ^^0?)inLS cetas

omnisque populus in exempluvi et admiraiionem veniet, every town, city, book, is full

of biave soldiers, senators, scholars; and though ^^Bracydas was a worthy captain,

a good man, and as they thought, not to be matched in Lacedaemon, yet as his motlier

truly said, pliircs habct Sparta Bracyda nieUores, Sparta had many better men than

ever he was ; and howsoever thou admirest thyself, thy friend, many an obscure fel-

low the world never took notice of, had he been in place or action, would have done

much better than he or he, or thou thyself.

Another kind of mad men there is opposite to these, that are insensibly mad, and

know not of it, such as contemn all praise and glory, think themselves most free,

when as indeed they are most mad : calcant sed alio fastu : a company of cynics,

such as are monks, hermits, anachorites, that contemn the world, contemn themselves,

contemn all titles, honours, offices : and yet in that contempt are more proud than

any man living whatsoever. They are proud in humility, proud in tliat they are not

proud, scRpe homo de vancc glories contcmptu, vaniiis gloriatur, as Austin hath it, con~

fess. lib. 10, cap. 38, like Diogenes, intus glorianiur, they brag inwardly, and feed

themselves fat with a self-conceit of sanctity, which is no better than hypocrisy.

They go in sheep's russet, many great men that might maintain themselves in cloth

of gold, and seem to be dejected, humble by their outward carriage, when as in-

wardly they are swoln full of pride, arrogancy, and self-conceit. And therefore

Seneca adviseth his friend Lucilius, ^®"in his attire and gesture, outward actions,

especially to avoid all such things as are more notable in themselves : as a rugged

attire, hirsute head, horrid beard, contempt of money, coarse lodging, and whatso-

ever leads to fame that opposite way."
All this madness yet proceeds from ourselves, the main engine which batters us is

from others, we are merely passive in this business : from a company of parasites

and flatterers, that with immoderate praise, and bombast epithets, glosing titles, talse

eulogiums, so bedaub and applaud, gild over many a silly and undeserving man, that

they clap him quite out of his wits. Res imprimis violenta est., as Hierom notes, this

common applause is a most violent thing, laudiim placenta, a drum, fife, and trumpet

cannot so animate ; that fattens men, erects and dejects them in an instant. ^'Palma

negata macrwm, donata reducit opimum. It makes them fat and lean, as frost doth

conies. ^^'•' And who is that mortal man that can so contain himself, that if he be im-

moderately commended and applauded, will not be moved ?" Let him be what he
will, those parasites will overturn him : if he be a king, he is one of the nine worthies,

more than a man, a god forthwith,

—

— "^^edictum Domini Deique nostri : and they

will sacrifice unto him,

SO" divinos si tii patiaris honnres,
Ultro ipsi dabimus meritasque sacrabimus aras."

If he be a soldier, then Themistocles, Epaminondas, Hector, Achilles, duo fulmina
hdli, triumviri terrarum, &c., and the valour of both Scipios is too little for him, he

' is invictissimus, serenissimus, multis trophcBus ornatissimus, natures dominus, although
he be lepus galeatus, indeed a very coward, a milk-sop, '" and as he said of Xerxes

52Tul.som.Scip. ^sBoethius. a^pmean. Ci-
Balp. hist. lib. 1. 26 Plutarch. Lycurgo. 26 Epist. 13.
Illud te ailmoneo, ne eorum more facias, qui non pro-
ficere,SK(lconspicicupiiint,quEin habitu tiio.aut gftnere
JitSB notahilia sunt. Asperuin cullum etvitiosum caput,
•iegligeiitinrein barbam, iiidictuin argento odium, CU'

24 q2

bile humi posituni, et quicquid ad laudein perversa via
sequitur evita. 2' Per. 23(^iiis vero tam bene mo-
dulo siio metiri se uovit, iit euiu assidiiie et iiiiiiiodira'

laudationes non moveant ? Hen. Steph. sa jyjari.

aoStroza. " If you will accept divine honou 's we will
willingly erect and consecrate altars to you.'" "Justin.
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posiremus in pugna^ primus infugd, and such a one as never durst look hi.s enemy

in the face. If he he a big man, then is he a Samson, another Hercules ; if he pro-

nounce a speech, another Tully or Demosthenes; as of Herod in the Acts, "the

voice of God and not of man :" if he can make a verse. Homer, Virgil, St.c. And
then my silly weak patient takes all these eulogiums to himself; if he be a scholar

so commended for his nmch reading, excellent style, method, Slc, he will eviscerate

himself like a spider, study to death, Laudatas ostendit avis Junonia pennas, pea-

cock-like he will display all his feathers. If he be a soldier, and so applauded, his

valour extolled, though it be impar congressus, as tliat of Troilus and Achilles, Infe-

lix puer, he will combat with a giant, run first upon a breach, as another '^^ Philippus,

he will ride mto the thickest of his enemies. Commend his housekeeping, and he

will beggar himself; commend his temperance, he will starve himself.

" laudataque virtus

Crt'scit, et iiniiiensuni gloria calcar habet."33

he is mad, mad, mad, no woe with him : impatiens consortis erit, he will over

the ''^Alps to be talked of, or to maintain his credit. Commend an ambitious man,

some proud prince or potentate, si plus cBquo laudetur (saith ^'Erasmus) cristas eri-

git, exuit hominem, Dewn se putat^ he sets up his crest, and will be no longer a man
but a God.

3G

"

nihil est quod credere de se

Non audet quuiii laudatur diis Equa potestas."37

How did this work with Alexander, that would needs be Jupiter's son, and go like

Hercules in a lion's skin } Domitian a god, ^^ (^Dominus Deus noster sic Jitri jvhet^)

like the ''^ Persian kings, whose image was adored by all that came into the city of

Babylon. Commodus the emperor was so gulled by his flattering parasites, that he

must be called Hercules. ^°Antonius the Roman would be crowned with ivy, car-

ried in a chariot, and adored for Bacchus. Cotys, king of Thrace, was married to

*' Minerva, and sent three several messengers one after another, to see if she were

come to his bed-chamber. Such a one was ^^ Jupiter Menecrates, Maximinus, Jovia-

nus, Dioclesianus Herculeus, Sapor the Persian king, brother of the sun and moon,

and our modern Turks, that will be gods on earih, kings of kings, God's shadow,

commanders of all that may be commanded, our kings of China and Tartary in this

present age. Such a one was Xerxes, that would whip the sea, fetter Neptune, stulta

jactanlid^ and send a challenge to Mount Athos ; and such are many sottish princes,

brought into a fool's paradise by their parasites, 'tis a common humour, incident to

all men, when they are in great places, or come to the solstice of honour, have done,

or deserved well, to applaud and flatter themselves. Stultitiam suam produ7it, Stc,

(saith ''^Platerus) your very tradesmen if they be excellent, will crack and brag, and

show their folly in excess. They have good parts, and they know it, you need not

tell them of it ; out of a conceit of their worth, they go smiling to themselves, a

perpetual meditation of their trophies and plaudits, they run at last quite mad, and

lose their wits.'''* Petrarch, lib. I de contemptu mundi^ confessed as much of himself,

and Cardan, in his fifth book of wisdom, gives an instance in a smith of Milan, a fel-

low-citizen of his, ^^one Galeus de Rubeis, that being commended for refining of an

instrument of Archimedes, for joy ran mad. Plutarch in the life of Artaxerxes, hath

such a like story of one Chamus, a soldier, that wounded king Cyrus in battle, and

" grew thereupon so ""^arrogant, that in a short space after he lost his wits." So many
men, if any new honour, office, preferment, booty, treasure, possession, or patrimony,

ex insperato fall unto them for immoderate joy, and continual meditation of it, can-

not sleep
•'
or tell what they say or do, they are so ravished on a sudden ; and with

32Livius. Gloria tantiim elatus, non ira, in medics
bostes irruere, quod completis inuris conspici se pugnan-
lem, a miiro Fpuctantibiis.egregiuin ducebat. su"Ap.
plaijded virtue grows apace, and glory includes within
it an immense impulse." s' i demens, et sEvas curre

per / Ipes. Aude Aliquid, &c. ut pueris placeas, et de-

clamalio fias. Juv. Sat. 10. ^'-^ In nioria: Eiicoin.
su Juvenal. Sat. 4. ^'" 'J'here is nothing wliich over-

landod power will not presume to iuiagine of itself."

s'SuetoM. <•. 12. in Domitiaiio. S'J IJrisonius. oAn-
tonius ab assentatoribus evectus Librum se patrem
apellari jussit, et pro deo se veiiditavit redimilus he-

di.'ra. et corona yelatu? aurea, et thyrsum tenens.cothur-

liisque succinctus curru vtlul Ijiber pater vuctus est

AlexandriiE. Pater, vol. post. 4i MinervoR niiptias

ambit, lanto furore percitus, ut satellites mitteret ad

videndum nuni dea in thalaniis venisset,&c. •la^ijan.

li. 1-2. 13 De mentis alienat. cap. .3. -uSequl-

turque superbia formam. Livius li. 11. Oraculuni est,

vivida soepe ingenia, luxuriare hai; et evanescere mul-

tosque sensuni penitus amisisse. Homines intiientiir.

ac si ipsi nou essent homines. -laGaleus de rubeis,

civis nosier faber ferrarius, oh inventioneni instrumenti

Cocleae olim Archimedis dicti, prte betilia insaiiiwt.

"-Insania postmodum correptus, ol> nimiam inde airo-

gantiam. " Bene ferre magnani ili^ci' t'ortiins*'

Hor. Forlunam reverenler liabi?, (|iiiiM]iuiiie repelill

Uives ab e.xili progiedieru loco. Aiisonius.
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vain conceits transported, there is no rule with them. Epaminondas, therefore, tlie

next day after his Leuctrian victory, '^^ ''• came abroad all squalid and submiss," and

gave no other reason to his friends of so doing, than that he perceived himself the

day before, by reason of his good fortune, to be too insolent, overmuch joyed. That
wise and virtuous lady, ''^ Queen Katherine, Dowager of England, in private talk,

upon like occasion, said, "that ^°she would not willingly endure the extremity of

either fortune ; but if it were so, that of necessity she must undergo the one, she

would be in adversity, because comfort was never wanting in it, but still counsel and

government were defective in the other :" they could not moderate themselves.

SuBSECT. XV.—'Love of Learning, or overmuch study. Wiili a Digression of the

misery of Scholars, and why the Muses are Melancholy.

Leonartus Fuchsius Instit. lib. iii. sect. I. cap. 1. Feelix Plater, lih. iii. de mentis

alienat. Here, de Saxonia, Tract, post, de melanch. cap. 3, speak of a ^'peculiar fury,

which comes by overmuch study. Fernelius, lib. 1, cap. 18, ^^puts study, contem-
plation, and continual meditation, as an especial cause of madness : and in his 86
consul, cites the same words. Jo. Arculanus, in lib. 9, Rhasis ad Jllrumsorem, cap. 16,

amongst other causes reckons up stadium vehemens : so doth Levinus Lemnius, lib.

de occul. nat. mirac. lib. 1, cap. 16. ^'^"Many men (saith he) come to this malady
by continual ^ study, and night-waking, and of all other men, scholars are most sub-

ject to it:" and such Rhasis adds, **"that have commonly the finest wits." Cont.

lib. 1, tract. 9, Marsilius Ficinus, de sanit. tuenda, lib. 1. cap. 7, puts melancholy
amongst one of those five principal plagues of students, 'tis a common Maul unto
them all, and almost in some measure an inseparable companion. Varro belike for

that cause calls Tristes Philosophos et severos, severe, sad, dry, tetric, are common
epithets to scholars: and ^''Patritius therefore, in the institution of princes, would
not have them to be great students. For (as Machiavel holds) study weakens their

bodies, dulls the spirits, abates their strength and courage; and good scholars are

never good soldiers, which a certain Goth well perceived, for when his countrymen
came into Greece, and would have burned all their books, he cried out against it, by
no means they should do it,

"^ " leave them that plague, which in time will consume
all their vigour, and martial spirits." The ^^ Turks abdicated Cornutus the next heir

from the empire, because he was so much given to his book : and 'tis the common
tenet of the world, that learning dulls and diminisheth the spirits, and so per conse-

quens produceth melancholy.

Two main reasons may be given of it, why students should be more subject to

this malady than others. The one is, they live a sedentary, solitary life, sibi et ?nusis,

free from bodily exercise, and those ordinary disports which other men use : and
many times if discontent and idleness concur with it, which is too frequent, they are

precipitated into this gulf on a sudden : but the common cause is overmuch study

;

too much learning (as ^^Festus told Paul) hath made thee mad; 'tis that other extreme
which effects it. So did Trincavelius, lib. 1, consil. 12 and 13, find by his experi-

ence, in two of his patients, a young baron, and another that contracted this malady
by too vehement study. So Forestus, observat. I. 10, observ. 13, in a young divine

in Louvaine, that was mad, and said
^° " he had a Bible in his head :" Marsilius Ficinus

de sanit. tuend. lib. 1, cap. 1, 3, 4, and lib. 2, cap. 16, gives many reasons, ^' " why
students dote more often than others." The first is their negligence; ''^" other men

<* Processit. squalidus et siibmissiis, ut hesterni Dioi
gaudiuni intciiiperans hodie castigaret. 'uuvor
Hen. 8. ^o Neutrius se forluiiae extremum libenter
expertiirain dixit: sed si iiecessitas alterius subiiide
imponeretur, optare so difficilem et adversam : quod in
iiac nulli ui.quam defuit solatium, in altera multis con-
silium, &c, Lod. Vives. ^' Peculiaris furor, qui ex
literis fit. c-2 Nihil magis auget, ac assidua studia,
et profundfe cogitationes. sspjon desunt, qui ex
jugi studio, et intempestiva lucubratione, line devene-
ruiit, hi pr-B csteris enim plerunque melancholia solent
infeslari. ^^ Study is a continual and earnest medi-
tation, applied to something with gn^at desire. Tully.
"Et illi qui sunt subtilis iiigenii, et inultrti prcemedita-
liiinis, de fucili iiicidiint in inolancholiam. ^Ob
Btudioruni solicituiiacm lib. o. Tit. 5. 67 Caspar

Ens The.«aur Polit. Apoteles. 31. Gracis banc pestem
relinquite quai dubium non est, quia brevi omuem iis

vigorem ereptura Mariiosque spiritus exhaustura sit;

Ut ad arma tractanda plane inhabiles futuri sint.
iiSKnoles 'J'urk. Hist. s" Acts, xxvi. 24. e" Niiniis
studiia nielancholicusevasit.ilicens se Biblium in capiie
habere. 6' Cur melancholia assidua, crebrisque de-
liramentis vexent'ir eorum animi ut desipere cogantur.
MSolers quilibet artitex instrumenta sua diligeiitissime
curat, penicellos pictor; malleos iucudesque faber fer-

rarius; miles equos, arma venator, auceps aves, et
canes, Cytharam Cythara^dus, <fcc. soli musarum mystae
tani negligentes sunt, ut instrumentum illud quo mun-
dum unlversum nietiri solent, spiritum scilicet, peuitus
negligere videautur.
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look to their tools, a painter will wash his pencils, a smith will look to his hammer
anvil, forge ; a husbandman will mend his plough-irons, and grind his hatchet if it

be dull ; a falconer or huntsman will have an especial care of his hawks, hounds,

horses, dogs, &c. ; a musician will string and unstring his lute, &c. ; only scholars

neglect that instrument, their brain and spirits (I mean) which they daily use, and by

which they range over all the world, which by much study is consumed." Vide (saith

Lucian) ne funiculum nimis intendendo aliquando airumpas : "See thou twist not

the rope so hard, till at length it
^'^ break." Facinus in his fourth chap, gives some

other reasons ; Saturn and Mercury, the patrons of learning, they are both dry planets-

and Origanus assigns the same cause, why Mercurialists are so poor, and most par*

beggars ; for that their president Mercury had no better fortune himself. The desti-

nies of old put poverty upon him as a punishment ; since when, poetry and beggary-

are Gemelli, twin-born brats, inseparable companions
;

M "And to this day is every scholar poor

;

Gross gold from them runs headlong to the boor ;"

Mercury can help them to knowledge, but not to money. The second is contem-

plation, ^^" which dries the brain and extinguisheth natural heat ; for whilst the spirits

are intent to meditation above in the head, the stomach and liver are left destitute,

and thence come black blood and crudities by defect of concoction, and for want of

exercise the superfluous vapours cannot exhale," Stc. The same reasons are repeated

by Gomesius, lib. 4, cap. 1 , de sale ^^JYymannus oral, de Imag. Jo. Voschius, lib. 2,

cap. 5, de peste: and something more they add, that hard students are commonly
troubled with gouts, catarrhs, rheums, cachexia, bradiopepsia, bad eyes, stone and

colic, ^^ crudities, oppilations, vertigo, winds, consumptions, and all siich diseases as

come by overmuch sitting; they are most part lean, dry, ill-coloured, spend their

fortunes, lose their wits, and many times their lives, and all through immoderate

pains, and extraordinary studies. If you will not believe the truth of this, look

upon great Tostatus and Thomas Aquinas's works, and tell me whether those men
took pains .? peruse Austin, Hierom, Stc, and many thousands besides.

' Qui ciipit optatam cursii contingere metam,
Multa tulit, fecitque puer, sudavit et alsit."

" He that desires this wished goal to gain,
Must sweat and freeze before he can attain,"

and labour hard for it. So did Seneca, by his own confession, ep. 8. ^^"Not a da)"

that I spend idle, part of the night I keep mine eyes open, tired with waking, and

now slumbering to their continual task." Hear Tully pro Archla Poeta: " whilst

others loitered, and took their pleasures, he was continually at his book," so they do

that will be scholars, and that to the hazard (I say) of their healths, fortunes, wits,

and lives. How much did Aristotle and Ptolemy spend .'' unlus regni precium they

say, more than a king's ransom ; how many crowns per annum, to perfect arts, the

one about his History of Creatures, the other on his Almagest ? How much time

did Thebet Benchorat employ, to find out the motion of the eighth sphere ? forty

years and more, some write : how many poor scholars have lost their wits, or become

dizards, neglecting all worldly affairs and their own health, wealth, esse and bene esse, to

gain knowledge for which, after all their pains, in this world's esteem they are accounted

ridiculous and silly fools, idiots, asses, and (as oft they are) rejected, contemned,

derided, doting, and mad. Look for examples in Hildesheim spied. 2, de mania et

delirio: read Trincavellius, l.'ii,consil. 36, et c. 17. Montanus, consil. 233. ^^Garceus

de Judic. genii, cap. 33. Mercurialis, consil. 80, cap. 25. Prosper ^"Calenius in his

Book de atrd bile; Go to Bedlam and ask. Or if they keep their wits, yet they are

esteemed scrubs and fools by reason of their carriage : " after seven years' study"
' stalua taciturnius e.^it.

Plerumque et risum populi quatit."-

" He becomes more silent than a statue, and generally excites people's laughter."

'3 Arciis f;t anna tibi non sunt imilanda DiancE. Si

nunquaiii C(;h6(;s tendore mollis erit. Ovid. o<Eph(;mcr.
c&CoMtcinpl.itio ci-roliriiin exsiccat et cxtingiiit caloreni
Baturalem, iiiide cerebrum frigidum et siccum evadit
quod est melancholicum. Acccdit ad hoc, quod natura
in contemplationc, corebro prornus cordique intenta,
Ftomachurn hepar(|iic deslitiiit, unde ex aliiiientiB male
Cdi-xifi, Ha[it!uiKcra»KUK et niger ellicitiir, dum nimin otio

iriernliroriim supcrtliii vapores non exhnlaiit. oo Cere-

brum exsiccutur, corpora seiisiin gracilcscunt. <" Stu-

diosi sunt Caccctici et nunqunm bone colorati, prtjptfr

dcbilitatetn digestivm facultatis, miiltiplicnntur in iin

supi-rtluitales. Jo. Voschius parte ij. cap. 5. de peste.
"•* Nullus niihi [wrotiiim dies exit, partem noctls sludiis

dedico, non vero somno, sed oculos vi^ilia fati;ratos ca-

dentesque, in operam detineo. ''Joha lines Hnnus-
chins licdiemiis. nat. I,01(j. eruditiis vir, nimiis stiidlis in

Phrenosin incidit. Montanus instances in a Krench-
nian of Tolosa. '"(^'ardinalis Ciceius; <:b laborem,
vi;,'iliam, et diuturna studia faclus Mulaachulicud.
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Because they cannot ride a horse, M'lnch every clov/n can do ; .salute and court a

gentlewoman, carve at table, cringe and make conges, which every common swasher

can do, ''^hos popuJus ridet, Stc, they are laughed to scorn, and accounted silly fools

by our gallants. Yea, many times, such is their misery, they deserve it : "a mere

scholar, a mere ass.

' Obstipo capite, et figentes lumine terram,
Muriniira ciiiri seciini, et rabiosa silentia rodunt,
Alqiie experrecto triitiiiaiitur verba labello,

^groli VL'teris meditantes somiiia, gigni

De iiihilo iiihilum ; in iiihiUini nil posse reverti."

' who do lean awry
Their heads, piercini; the earth with a fixt eye,
When, liy themselves, they gnaw their murmuring,
And furious silence, as 'twere balancing
Kach word upon their out-stretched lip, and when
'J'hey meditate the dreams of old sick men,
As, ' Out of nothing, nothing can lie brought

;

And that which is, can ne'er Ivi turn'd to nought.'"

Thus they go commonly meditating imto themselves, thus they sit, such is their

action and gesture. Fulgosus, Z. 8, c. 7, makes mention how Th. Aquinas supping

•with king Lewis of France, upon a sudden knocked his fist upon the table, and

cried, conclusiim est contra Manichceos, his wits were a wool-gathering, as they say,

and his head busied about other matters, when he perceived his error, he was much
'"abashed. Such a story there is of Archimedes in Vitruvius, that having found out

the means to know how much gold was mingled with the silver in king Hieron's

crown, ran naked forth of the bath and cried ifpjyxtt, I have found :

'^ " and was com-
monly so intent to his studies, that he never perceived what v;as done about him

:

when the city was taken, and the soldiers now ready to rifle his house, he took no
notice of it." St. Bernard rode all day long by the Lemnian lake, and asked at last

where he was, Marullus, 111). 2, cap. 4. It was Democritus's carriage alone that

made the Abderites suppose him to have been mad, and send for Hippocrates to cure

him : if he had been in any solemn company, he would upon all occasions fall a

laughing. Theophrastus saith as much of Heraclitus, for that he continually wept,

and Laertius of Menedemus Lampsacus, because he ran like a madman, " saying,

" he came from hell as a spy, to tell the devils what mortal men did." Your greatest

students are commonly no better, silly, soft fellows in their outward behaviour,

absuid, ridiculous to others, and no whit experienced in worldly business ; they can

measure the heavens, range over the world, teach others wisdom, and yet in bargains

and contracts they are circumvented by every base tradesman. Are not these men
fools .'* and how should they be otherwise, " but as so many sots in schools, when
(as '^ he well observed) they neither hear nor see such things as are commonly
practised abroad?" how should they get experience, by what means.'' ^^" I knew
in my time many scholars," saith ^Eneas Sylvius (in an epistle of his to Gasper
Scitick, chancellor to the emperor), " excellent well learned, but so rude, so silly, that

they had no common civility, nor knew how to manage their domestic or public

affairs." " Paglarensis was amazed, and said his farmer had surely cozened him,
when he heard him tell that his sow had eleven pigs, and his ass had but one foal."

To say the best of this profession, 1 can give no other testimony of them in general,

than that of Pliny of Isaaus ; ^°"He is yet a scholar, than which kind of men there

is nothing so simple, so sincere, none better, they are most part harmless, honest,

upright, innocent, plain-dealing men."
Now because they are commonly subject to such hazards and inconveniences as

dotage, madness, simplicity, &c. Jo. Voschius would have good scholars to be highly
rewarded, and had in some extraordinary respect above other men, " to have greater
*' privileges than the rest, that adventure themselves and abbreviate their lives for the

public good." But our patrons of learning are so far now-a-days from respecting
the muses, and giving that honour to scholars, or reward which they deserve, and
are allowed by those indulgent privileges of many noble princes, that after all their

'iPers. Sat. 3. They cannot fiddle; but, as Themisto-
, cata. 'spetronius. E^o arhitror in sr.holis stultis-

r.Ies said, he could make a small town become a great ' simos fieri, quia nihil eoriim quaj in usu habemus ant
city. i^Pers. Sat. ''Slngenium sibi quod vanas
desumpsit Athenas et septem studiis annos dedit, in-
senuitque. Libria et curis statua taciturnius exit,
Plerunque et risu impulutn quatit, Hor. ep. 1. lib. 2.

'•Translated by M. B. Holiday. "* Thomas rubore
cnnfusus dixit se de argumento cogitasse. ''" Plutarch,
vilii Marcelli, Nee sensit urbem captain, nee milltes in
domum irnientes, adeo intentus studiis, &c. "Sub
Furi;e larva circnmi vit urbeni, dictitans se exploratorem
Bb iufcris venissc, delaturum dajnionibus morlalium pec-

audiunt aut vident. '^Novi meis dii^bus, plerosque
studiis literarumdeditos, qui disci pllnii a(hiiiKlum abun-
dabant, sed si nihil civilitatis ha bent, ncc rem publ. wo
domesticam regere norant. Stupuit Pniilari'iisis! et
furti vilicum accnsavit, qui fuem fcetam uuilocini pur-
cellos, asinam nnum (luntaxat pulliim enixnm n.luli.'iMl.
60 Lib. 1. Epist. 3. Aclhuc scholasticus t:iiitiiri i-st ; r|ii()

genere hominuni, nihil aut est ^iiniplic-iis, nut sihctiih
aut melius. '•'Jure privilej;iaii:i, q li i;l) cu.-miuutf
bonuni abbreviant sibi vituui.
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pains taken in the universities, cost and charge, expenses, irksome hours, laborioua

tasks, wearisome days, dangers, hazards, (barred interim from all pleasures which

other men have, mewed up like hawks all their lives) if they chance to wade through

them, they shall in the end be rejected, contemned, and which is their greatest misery,

driven to their shifts, exposed to want, poverty, and beggary. Their familia- attend-

ants are.

' Pallentes morhi, luctus, curasque labnrque
Et metiis, et inalt^siiada fames, et turpis egestas,

Terri biles visu forinte"

'Grief, labour, care, pale sickness, miseries,

Fear, filthy poverty, hunger that cries.

Terrible monsters to be seen with eyes."

If there were nothing else to trouble them, the conceit of this alone were enough

to make them all melancholy. Most other trades and professions, after some seven

years' apprenticeship, are enabled by their craft to live of themselves. A merchant

adventures his goods at sea, and though his hazard be greit, yet if one ship return

of four, he likely makes a saving voyage. An husbandny^/i's gains are almost cer-

tain; quihus ipse Jupiter nocere non potest (whom Jove himself can't harm) ('tis

^'Cato's hyperbole, a great husband himself); only scholars methinks are most lUi-

certain, unrespected, subject to all casualties, and hazards. For first, not one of a

many proves to be a scholar, all are not capable and docile, " ex omniligno non Jit

Mercurius: we can make majors and officers every year, but not scholars : kings

can invest knights and barons, as Sigismund the emperor confessed ; universities can

give degrees ; and Tu quod es, e populo quilibet esse potest; but he nor they, nor all

the world, can give learning, make philosophers, artists, orators, poets ; we can soon

say, as Seneca well notes, O virum bonum^ 6 divitem, point at a rich man, a good, a

happy man, a prosperous man, sumptuose vestitum, Calamistratum, bene olentem,

magno tejnporis impendio constat hccc laudatio, 6 virum literarum^ but 'tis not so

easily performed to find out a learned man. Learning is not so quickly got, though

they may be willing to take pains, to that end sufficiently informed, and liberally

maintained by their patrons and parents, yet few can compass it. Or if they be

docile, yet all men's wills are not answerable to their wits, they can apprehend, but

will not take pains ; they are either seduced by bad companions, vel in puellam im-

pingiint^ vel in poculum (they fall in with women or wine) and so spend tlieir time

to their friends' grief and their own undoings. Or put case they be studious, indus-

trious, of ripe wits, and perhaps good capacities, then how many diseases of body

and mind must they encounter .? No labour in the world like unto study. It may

be, their temperature will not endure it, bu.t striving to be excellent to know all, they

lose health, wealth, wit, life and all. Let him yet happily escape all these hazards,

cRrels intestinis, with a body of brass, and is now consummate and ripe, he hath pro-

fited in his studies, and proceeded with all applause : after many expenses, he is fit

for preferment, where shall he have it? he is as far to seek it as he was (after twenty

years' standing) at the first day of his coming to the University. For what course

shall he take, being now capable and ready ? The most parable and easy, and about

which many are employed, is to teach a school, turn lecturer or curate, and for that

he shall have falconer's wages, ten pound per annum, and his diet, or some small

stipend, so long as he can please his patron or the parish ; if they approve him not

(for usually they do but a year or two) as inconstant, as *^ they that cried " Hosanna"

one day, and " Crucify him" the other ; serving-man-like, he must go look a new

master ; if they do, what is his reward ?

66" Hoc qitoquete manet lit piieros eletnenta docentem I "At last thy snow-white age in suburb schools,

Occupet e.vtromis in vicis alba senectus." |
Shall toil in teaching boys tlieir grammar rules."

Like an ass, he wears out his time for provender, and can show a stum ro(\ togam

tritam e.t laceram^ saith ^' Haedus, an old torn gown, an ensign of his infelicity, he

hath his labour for his pain, a modicum to keep him till he be decrepid, and tiiat is

all. Grammalicus non cstfxUx^ 8^~c. If he be a trencher chaplain in a gentleman's

iiousc, as it befel ** Euphormio, after some seven years' service, he may perchance

nave a living to. the halves, or some small rectory with the mother of the maids at

length, a poor kinswoman, or a cracked chambermaid, to have and to hold during

-^Virg. G. yEn. es piutarcii. vita ejus. Cc'rluin I ciliir. es Mat. i»I. ^ Hor. epis. 2U. I. J s'l.i*

at'ricolaiioiiis lucrum, &c. "auotaiinis fiiiiit con- 1. de contein. amor. segutyricoii

kulcs el procuiisules. Rex et Pocla quotannis iioii iias-
|
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[the time of his life.

fin the mean time,
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Bui if he offend his good patron, or displease his lady misiresa

69" Ducetiir Planta velut ictus ab Ilercule Cacus,

'f
Poiietiiique foras, si quid teiilaverit utiquam

I Hiscere"

[
as Hercules did by Cacus, he shall be dragged forth of doors by the heels, away with

him. If he bend his forces to some other studies, with an intent to be a secretls to

some nobleman, or in such a place with an ambassador, he shall find that these per-

sons rise like apprentices one under another, and in so many tradesmen's shops,

when the master is dead, the foreman of the shop commonly steps in his place

Now for poets, rhetoricians, historians, philosophers, ^"mathematicians, sophistei.?,

&.C. ; they are like grasshoppers, sing they must in summer, and pine in the winter,

for there is no preferment for them. Even so they were at fa-st, if you will believe

that pleasant tale of Socrates, which he told fair Phaedrus under a plane-tree, at the
' banks of the river Iseus ; about noon when it v/as hot, and the grasshoppers made
a noise, he took that sweet occasion to tell him a tale, how grasshoppers were once

' scholars, musicians, poets, Stc, before the Muses were born, and lived without meat
' and drink, and for that cause were turned by Jupiter into grasshoppers. And may
be turned again. In Tythoni Cicadas, aut Lyciorum ranas, for any reward I see they

'

are like to have : or else in the mean time, I would they could live, as they did,

without any viaticum, like so many ^' manucodiatae, those Indian birds of paradise,
' as we commonly call them, those 1 mean that live with the air and dew of heaven,

and need no other food ; for being as they are, their ^^ " rhetoric only serves them to
' curse their bad fortunes," and many of them for want of means are driven to hard

shifts ; from grasshoppers they turn humble-bees and Avasps, plain parasites, and

make the muses, mules, to satisfy their hunger-starved paunches, and get a meal's

meat. To say truth, 'tis the common fortune of most scholars, to be servile and

poor, to complain pitifully, and lay open their wants to their respectless patrons, as

^''Cardan doth, as ^''Xilander and many others : and which is too common in those

dedicatory epistles, for hope of gain, to lie, flatter, and with hyperbolical eulogiums

and commendations, to magnify and extol an illiterate unworthy idiot, for his excel-

lent virtues, whom they should rather, as ^^ Machiavel observes, vilify, and rail at
' downright for his most notorious villanies and vices. So they prostitute themselves
' as fiddlers, or mercenary tradesmen, to serve great men'-s turns for a small reward.

They are like ^^ Indians, they have store of gold, but know not the worth of it : for

[
I am of Synesius's opinion, ^''''Kiug Hieron got more by Simonides' acquaintance,

; than Simonides did by his ;" they have their best education, good institution, sole

; qualification from us, and when they have done well, their honour and immortality

:
from us : we are the living tombs, registers, and as so many trumpeters of their

fames : what was Achilles without Homer } Alexander without Arian and Curtius .''

[
who had known the Caesars, but for Suetonius and Dion .?

'Vixerunt fortes ante Agamemnona
Mulli : sed oinnes illaclirymabiles
tlrgeiitur, isnotique longa
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro."

" Before great Acramemnon reijn'd,

Reign'd kings as great as he, and brave.
Whose huge ambition's now contain'd

In tlie small compass of a grave:
In endless night they sleep, unwept, unknown.
No bard they liad to make all time their own."

f
they are more beholden to scholars, than scholars to them ; but they undervalue

: themselves, and so by those great men are kept down. Let them have that encyclo-
paedian, all the learning in the world; they must keep it to themselves, ^^"live in

base esteem, and starve, except they will submit," as Budaeus well hath it, " so manj
good parts, so many ensigns of arts, virtues, be slavishly obnoxious to some illiterate

potentate, and live under his insolent Avorship, or honour, like parasites," Qui tan-

guam mures alienum panem comedunt. For to say truth, artes hcB non sunt Lucra-
I

tiva;, as Guido Bonat that great astrologer could foresee, they be not gainful arts

{

these, sed esurientes et famelicce, but poor and hungry.

»9Juv. Sat. 5. 9»Arsco!it astra. 9i Aldrovandus
de Avibus. 1. 12. Gesner, &c. "^ Literas habent queis
Eibi el fortuna; sua; nialedicant. Sat. Menip. « Lib.
de libris Propriis fol. 24. " Prajfat translat. Plutarch.
" Polit. disput. laudibus extollunt eos ac si virtutibus
poUercnt quos ob inflnita scelera potius vituperare
oporteret. 'o Or as horses know not their strength, they

consider not their own worth. s'Plura ex Simonidis
familiaritate Hieron consequutusest,quamex Hieronis
Simonides. B8 [jgr. lib. 4. od. 9. S9 inter inertes ejt

Plebeios fere jacet, nitimum locum hahens, nisi tot artis
virtutisque insignia, tiirpltcr, obnoxie, supparisitando
fascibussubjecerit protervs insoIentisqu«putentia:,Lib
I. de contempt, rerura furtuitarum.
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W" Hat Galenus opes, dat Jiistiniantis honores,

Sed genus et species cogitiir ire pedes:"
"The rich physician, honour'd lawyers ride,

Whilst the poor scholar foots it by their side."

Poverty is the muses' patrimony, and as that poetical divinity teacheth us, when
f

Jupiter's daughters were each of them married to the gods, the muses alone were

left solitary, Helicon forsaken of all suitors, and I believe it was, because they had

no portion.

'Calliope lonffum cjelebs cur vixit in sevum?
Nenipe nihil dolis, quod nunieraret, erat."

" Why did Calliope live so long a maid t

Because she had no dowry to be paid."

Ever since all their followers are poor, forsaken and left unto themselves. Insomuch,

that as ' Fetronius argues, you shall likely know them by their clothes. " There

came," saith he, " by chance into my company, a fellow not very spruce to look on,

that I coidd perceive by that note alone he was a scholar, whom commonly rich

men hate : I asked him what he was, he answered, a poet : I demanded again why
he was so ragged, he told me this kind of learning never made any man rich."

' (iul Pelago credit, niagno se ftenore tollit.

Qui pugnas et rostra petit, priecingitur auro:
Vilis adulator picto jacet ehiius ostro,

Sola pruinosis horret facundia pannis."

" A merchant's gain is great, that goes to sea;
A soldier embossed all in gold

;

A flatterer lies fox'd in brave array;
A scholar only ragged to behold."

All which our ordinary students, right well perceiving in the universities, how unpro-

fitable these poetical, mathematical, and philosophical studies are, how little respect-

ed, how few patrons ; apply themselves in all haste to those three commodious
professions of law, physic, and divinity, sharing themselves between them, ^rejecting

these arts in the mean time, history, philosophy, philology, or lightly passing them

over, as pleasant toys fitting only table-talk, and to furnish them with discourse.

They are not so behoveful : he that can tell his money hath arithmetic enough : he

is a true geometrician, can measure out a good fortune to himself; a perfect astrolo-

ger, that can cast the rise and fall of others, and mark their errant motions to his

own use. The best optics are, to reflect the beams of some great man's favour and

grace to shine upon him. He is a good engineer that alone can make an instrument

to get preferment. This was the common tenet and practice of Polan-d, as Cromerus

observed not long since, in the first book of his history; their universities were

generally base, not a philosopher, a mathematician, an antiquary, &c., to be found

of any note amongst them, because they had no set reward or stipend, but every, man
betook himself to divinity, hoc solum in votis habens, opimim sacerdotium, a good

parsonage was their aim. This was the practice of some of our near neighbours, as

* Lipsius inveighs, " they thrust their children to the study of law and divinity, before

they be informed aright, or capable of such studies." Scilicet omnihus artibus

anfistat spes lucri, et formosior est cumulus miri, quam quicquid GrcBci Latiniqiie

dellruntes scripserunt. Ex hoc numero deinde veniunt ad guhernacula reipub. inter'

sunt et prcBsunt consiliis regujn, o pater, o pairiaf so he complained, and so may
others. For even so we find, to serve a great man, to get an office in some bishop's

court (to practise in some good town) or compass a benefice, is the mark we shoot

at, as being so advantageous, the highway to preferment.

Although many times, for aught I can see, these men fail as often as the rest in

their projects, and are as usually frustrate of their hopes. For let him be a doctor

of the law, an excellent civilian of good wortli, where shall he practise and expa-

tiate .? Their fields are so scant, the civil law with us so contracted with prohibi-

tions, so few causes, by reason of those all-devouring municipal laws, quibus nihil

illiteratius, saith ^ Erasmus, an illiterate and a barbarous study, (for though they be

never so well learned in it, I can hardly vouchsafe them the name of scholars, except

they be otherwise qualified) and so few courts are left to that profession, such slender

offices, and those commonly to be compassed at such dear rates, that I know not

how an insrenious man should thrive amongst them. Now for physicians, there are

in every village so many mountebanks, empirics, quacksalvers, paracelsians, as they

call themselves, Caucifici et sanicida:, so ^ Clenard terms them, wizards, alchemists,

poor vicars, cast apothecaries, physicians' men, barbers, and good wives, professing

iM Buchanan, eleg. lib. ' In Satyricon. intrat sene.v,

Bed culla non itaspcciosus, nt facile appnreret euia hac
nota literatum esse, qiins divites odisso solent. Ego
inquit I'fietasum: tjuare ergo tarn male vestitus es?
Propter hoc ipsum ; amor ingunii neminem unquam
divilcm fecit. a Petronius Arbiter. ^Oppressus

paupertate animus nihil eximium, aut sublime cogitare

potest, atnoenitates literarum.aut elegantiam.quoniam
nihil prresidii in his ad vita; commodum videt, priintJ

negligcre, mox odisse incipit. Hens. <Epistol.

qua.-st. lib. 4. Ep. 21. sciceron. dial. 'Epltt.

lib. 2.
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great skill, that I make great doubt how they shall be maintained, or who shall be

Uieir patients, Besid«s, there are so many of both sorts, and some of them such

harpies, so covetous, so clamorous, so impudent ; and as "" he said, litigious idiots,

' Which have no skill but prating arrogance,
No learning, such a purse-inilkiiis nation:

Gowri'd vultures, thieves, and alitiu>ious rout

Of cozeners, tliat iiaunt this occupation,"
&LC.

"Uuihiis loqiiacis affatim arrogantiae est,

l'eriti;p paruiu ant nihil,

Noc iilla mica literarii salis,

Crunieniniiilf,'a natio:

Lo(|iuit(!leia turbu, liliiim strophae,

Malifina litigantiuni cohors, togati vultures,

! LaveniJE al-uauii, AgyrtK," &c.

^ that they cannot well tell how to live one by another, but as he jested in the Comedy

1 of Clocks, they Avere so many, ^ major pars popuH aridd reptant fame, they are

i! almost starved a great part of them, and ready to devour their fellows, ^ Et noxicL

i callidUate sc corriperc, such a multitude of pettifoggers and empirics, such impostors,

> that an honest man knows not in what sort to compose and behave himself in their

il society, to carry himself with credit in so vile a rout, scientice iiomen, tot sumptihus

\

parturn ct vigiUis, profUeri dispudeat, postquam, 3fc.

i Last of all to come to our divines, the most noble profession and worthy of double

J honour, but of all others the most distressed and miserable. If you will not believe

I'
me, hear a brief of it, as it was not many years since publicly preached at Paul's

i cross, '" by a grave minister then, and now a reverend bishop of this land : " We that

% are bred up in learning, and destinated by our parents to this end, we suffer our

i; childhood in the grammar-school, which Austin calls magnam tyrannidem, et grave

I' malum, and compares it to the torments of martyrdom ; when we come to the uni-

i versity, if we live of the college allowance, as Phalaris objected to the Leontines,

i;i 7ta.v rwi/ fVSftj jtxyjv xiixov xai ^o^ov, needy of all things but hunger and fear, or if we be

! maintained but partly by our parents' cost, do expend in unnecessary maintenance,

i books and degrees, before we come to any perfection, five hundred pounds, or a>

\ thousand marks. If by this price of the expense of time, our bodies and spirits, our

j'l
substance and patrimonies, we cannot purchase those small rewards, which are ours=

\ by law, and the right of inheritance, a poor parsonage, or a vicarage of 50Z. per

,! annum, but we must pay to the patron for the lease of a life (a spent and out-worre

i hfe) either in annual pension, or above the rate of a copyhold, and that Math the-

! hazard and loss of our souls, by simony and perjury, and the forfeiture of all ou'r-

[j;

spiritual preferments, in esse and posse, both present and to come. What father after

j!
a while v/ili be so improvident to bring up his son to his great charge, to this neces-

1 sary beggary ? What christian will be so irreligious, to bring up his son in that

iii course of life, which by all probability and necessity, cogit ad turpia, enforcing to-

If

sin, will entangle him in simony and perjury," when as the poet said, Invitatus ad

\ luBC aliquis de ponfe negabit : " a beggar's brat taken from the bridge where he sits

I
a begging, if he knew the inconvenience, had cause to refuse it." This being thus,

have not we fished fair all this while, that are initiate divines, to find no better fruits

•ri our labours, " hoc est cur palles, cur quis non prandeat hoc est? do we macerate

ourselves for this ? Is it for this we rise so early all the year long .''

"^
" leaping (as

he saith) out of our beds, when we hear the bell ring, as if we had heard a thunder-

clap." If this be all the respect, reward and honour we shall have, ^^frange leves

ca'lamos, et scinde Thalia lihellos : let us give over our books, and betake ourselves

to some other course of life; to what end should we study .^ " Quid me Utterulas

stulti docuere pa.renfes, what did our parents mean to make us scholars, to be as far

to seek of preferment after twenty years' study, as we were at first : why do we
take such pains? Quid tanfuvi insanis juvat ijiipallescere chartis? If there' be no
more hope of reward, no better e^icouragement, I say again, Frange leves ealajnos,

ct scinde Thalia lihellos ; let's turn soldiers, sell our books, and buy swords, guns,
wid pikes, or stop bottles with them, turn our philosopher's gowns, as Cleantbes once
did, into millers' coats, leave all and rather betake ourselves to any other course of
)ife, than to continue longer in this misery. '^ Proistat dentiscalpia radere, quchii

Jiierariis monunientis raagtiatum favorem e^nendicare.

Yea, but raethinks I hear some man except at these words, that though this btf

'Ja. Dniisa Efindon. lib. 2. car. 2. "Plautiis. I
n Pers. Sat. 3. "i E lecto exsilieiites, ad subitum tin

• Barr, Arjreiiis lib. 3. "> Joh. Ilonson 4 NovHinliris tiiiiiahuli plausum fjiiasi fulniinc terrili. 1. "Marl
^i<7. the srrmon was printed by Arnold Uarltit'1.1 |

n Mart. '^Sat. Menip.
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true which I have said or the estate of scholars, and especially of divines, that it is

miserable and distressed at this time, that the church suffers shipwreck of her goods,

and that they have just cause to complain ; there is a fault, but whence proceeds it.?
i

If the cause were justly examined, it would be retorted upon ourselves, if we were
cited at that tribunal of truth, we should be found guilty, and not able to excuse it

That there is a fault among us, I confess, and were there not a buyer, there would
not be a seller; but to him that will consider better of it, it will more than mani-
festly appear, that the fountain of these miseries proceeds from these griping patrons.

In accusing them, I do not altogether excuse us; both are faulty, they and we: yet

in my judgment, theirs is the greater fault, more apparent causes and much to be

condemned. For my part, if it be not with me as I would, or as it should, I do
ascribe the cause, as '^Cardan did in the like case; meo infortunio pofius quam illo-

rum scePri^ to "mine own infelicity rather than their naughtiness: although I have

been baffled in my time by some of them, and have as just cause to complain as >

another : or rather indeed to mine own negligence ; for I was ever like that Alexan-

der in '^Plutarch, Crassus his tutor in philosophy, who, though he lived many years

familiarly with rich Crassus, was even as poor when from, (which many wondered
at) as when he came first to him ; he never asked, the other never gave him any-

thing ; when he travelled with Crassus he borrowed a hat of liim, at his return

restored it again. I have had some such noble friends' acquaintance and scholars,

but most part (common courtesies and ordinary respects excepted) they and I parted

as we met, they gave me as much as I requested, and that was—And as Alexander

<ai Alexandra Genial, dier. I. 6. c. 16. made answer to Hieronimus Massainus, that

'wondered, quum plures ignavos et ignobiles ad dign'dates et sacerdotia promotos quo-

iidie vidcret,, when other men rose, still he was in the same state, eodein tenore et

fortuna cui mercedem lahorum siudiorumque deheri putaret, whom he thought to

deserve as well as the rest. He made answer, that he was content with his present

'estate, was not ambitious, and although objurgaiujidus suam segnUiem accusaret, cum

obscurcB sortis homines ad sacerdotia et pontificatus evectos^ <S)-c., he chid liim for his

l)ackwardness, yet he was still the same : and for my part (though I be not worthy

perhaps to carry Alexander's books) yet by some overweening and well-wishing

friends, the like speeches have been used to me ; but I replied still with Alexander,

that I had enough, and more peradventure than I deserved ; and with Libanius So-

phista, that rather chose (when honours and offices by the emperor were offered unto

liim) to be talis Sophista, quam talis Magistrafus. I had as lief be still Democritus

junior, and privus privalus, si mihi jam daretur optio., quam talis fortasse Doctor^

talis Dominus. Sed quorsum hcec? For the rest 'tis on both sides yacmMS
•detestandum^ to buy and sell livings, to detain from the church, that which God's and

men's laws have bestowed on it; but in them most, and that from the covetousness

and ignorance of such as are interested in this business; I name covetousness in the

iirst place, as the root of all these mischiefs, which, Achan-like, compels them to

•commit sacrilege, and to make simoniacal compacts, (and what not) to their own
•ends, '^ that kindles God's wrath, brings a plague, vengeance, and a heavy visitation

iipon themselves and others. Some out of that insatiable desire of filthy lucre, to be

enriched, care not how they come by it j^er fas et nefas, hook or crook, so they

have it. And others when they have with riot and prodigality embezzled their

estates, to recover themselves, make a prey of the church, robbing it, as -° Julian the

apostate did, spoil parsons of their revenues (in keeping half back, ^'as a great man

amongst us observes:) "and that maintenance on which they should live:" by

means whereof, barbarism is increased, and a great decay of christian professors : for

who will apply himself to these divine studies, his son, or friend, when after great

pains taken, they shall have nothing whereupon to live .' But with what event do

they these things ?

«"Opesnue totis viriliiis vcnamini,
Al iiule incsiiis uccidit iiiiserrima."

WLih. 3. <Ie cons. " I tiiid no money, I wanted im-
pudence, I could not Hcrurnlili", tcinpnrisL', di.isf^mblo

:

lion prando'tst nliis, &.c. vis diciiin, .id pulpiindiim ot

adiil.tndiim pcnitiiH inunlKiiK, rcc.iidi non possum, jnni
itenior i>t sim tnlif;, et fin(;i nolo, iitcnnqiie iniile cedat in

t«m uiuam et obEcurii.s iiidc dclitescaui. '^ Vit. Crasi<i.

nee facile jiidicare potest utrnm panperior cum priino

nil Crassum, &c. "Deum liabcnt iratnm, sibiqiie

mortem iclernam ncquirunt, nliis niiserabilem ruinaiii.

Perrarius in Josuam, 7. Riiripides. ™ Nicepliorus lib

10. cap. 5. " Lord Cook, In liia Reports, sucond patT

fol. 41 » Euripides.
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They toil and moil, but what reap they? They are commonly unfortunate iamilies

that use it, accursed in their progeny, and, as common experience evinceth, accursed

lliemselves in ail their proceedings. ''With what face (as ^^he quotes out of Aust.)

can tliey expect a blessing or inheritance from Christ in heaven, that defraud Christ

of his inheritance here on earth ?" I would all our simoniacal patrons, and such as

detain tithes, would read those judicious tracts of Sir Henry Spelman, and Sir James

Sempill, knights ; those late elaborate and learned treatises of Dr. Tilflye, and Mr
Montague, which they have written of tliat subject. But though they should read,

it would be to small purpose, dames Uccf. cl marc coulo Confundas ; thunder, lighten,

preach hell and damnation, tell them 'tis a sin, they will not believe it ; denounce

and terrify, they have '* cauterised consciences, they do not attend, as the enchanted

adder, they stop their ears. Call them base, irreligious, profane, barbarous, pagans,

atheists, epicures, (as some of tliem surely are) with the bawd in Plautus, Euge,

optime, they cry and applaud themselves with that miser, "'simul ac ninnmos con-

teviplor in area : say what you will, quocunque viodo rem : as a dog barks at the

moon, to no purpose are your sayings : Take your heaven, let them have money. A
base, profane, epicurean, hypocritical rout : for my part, let them pretend what zeal

they will, counterfeit religion, blear the world's eyes, bombast themselves, and stufi'

out their greatness with church spoils, shine like so many peacocks ; so cold is my
,
charity, so defective in this behalf, that I shall never think better of them, than that

' they are rotten at core, their bones are full of epicurean hypocrisy, and atheistical

marrow, they are worse than heathens. For as Dionysius Halicarnasseus observes,

. Antiq. Roin. lib. 7. ^^Primtim locAim., &c. " Greeks and Barbarians observe all reli-

gious rites, and dare not break them for fear of offending their gods ; but our simo-

; niacal contractors, our senseless Achans, our stupified patrons, fear neither God nor

i devil, they have evasions for it, it is no sin, or not due jure divino, or if a sin, no

; great sin, &c. And though they be daily punished for it, and they do manifestly per-

I

ceive, that as he said, frost and fraud come to foul ends; yet as "Chrysostom fol-

i lows it JYuUa ex pcend sit correctio, et quasi adversis malitia hominum provocetur,

; crescit quotidie quod puniatur : they are rather worse than better,

—

iram aique ani-

mos a crimine sumunt^ and the more they are corrected, the more tliey offend : but

. let them take their course, ^^Rode caper vites, go on still as they begin, 'tis no sin,

let them rejoice secure, God's vengeance will overtake them in the end, and these

' ill-gotten goods, as an eagle's feathers, ^"vvdl consume the rest of their substance;

i it is ^ aurum Tholosanum, and will produce no better effects. '" " Let them lay it up

I

safe, and make their conveyances never so close, lock and shut door," saith Chry-

i sostom, " yet fraud and covetousness, two most violent thieves are still included,

; and a litde gain evil gotten Avill subvert the rest of their goods. The eagle in iEsop,

\
seeing a piece of flesh now ready to be sacrificed, swept it away with her claws, and

1: carried it to her nest; but there was a burning coal stuck to it by chance, which

I unawares consumed her young ones, nest, and all together. Let our simoniacal

\ church-chopping patrons, and sacrilegious harpies, look for no better success.

!i A second cause is ignorance, and from thence con-tempt, successit odium in literas ah

i ignoraMidvulgi ; which ^^ Junius Avell perceived : this hatred and contempt of learn-

\ iug proceeds out of ^^ ignorance; as they are themselves barbarous, idiots, dull, illiterate,

]
and proud, so they esteem of otiiers. Sint Mecxnatcs., non decrunt Fiacce Marones:

i Let there be bountiful patrons, and there will be painful scholars in all scit.ices. Bat

) when they contemn learning, and think ihemselves sufficiendy qualified, if they can

!" write and read, scramble at a piece of evidence, or have so much Latin as that em-
\ peror had, ^ qui nescit dissimulare, ncscit vivcre., they are unfit to do their country

\
service, to perform or undertake any action or employment, which may tend to the

i' good of a commonwealth, except it be to fight, or to do country justice, with com-
mon sense, whicli every yeoman can likewise do. And so they bring up their chil-

dren, rude as they are themselves, unqualified, untaught, uncivil most part. ^^ Quis e

s^Sir Henry Spelman, de non tenieraiidis Ecclesiis.

S
** 1 Tim. 4 >. '-ii Hor. se primuni Incum apuii

', oinncs gentps habet patritius deoruni cultus, <t teiiio-

;
rum, nam huiK, diutissime custodiuiit, tam Gra?ci qiiam

;
Barliari, &c. ''''J'om. 1. rie steril. triuni annoruin

j

tiih Ella surmnne. '.is Ovid. Fast. 29 [)e male

I

»t«.TBilis vn gaudct tertins hires. MStrabo. lib. 4.

Oenj. 3' Niliil faciliiis opes evertet, qiiam avarilia

et fraiide parla. £t si eniin scram adilas tali arcse et

e.vteriore jnniia ej vecte eain commuiiias, intris tami;ri

fraudeni et avariti'am, <fcc. In 5. Corinth. 2i! Acad,
cap. 7. s-^Ars iieminem habet inimiciim prisier

ij;nnranteni. 34 He Ihat cannot dissemble cannot
live, 36 Epist. quest, lib. 4. cpist. 21. l.ipsius.
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nostra juventufe legitime instituUur Uteris? Quis oratores aut PhilosopJios tangitf

quis historiam legit., illam rerum agendarum quasi animam? prcBcipitant parentesvota

sua., Sfc. 'twas Lipsius' complaint to his illiterate countrymen, it may be ours. Now
shall these men judge of a scholar's worth, that have no worth, that know not what

belongs to a student's labours, that cannot distinguish between a true scholar and a

drone .'' or him that by reason of a voluble tongue, a strong voice, a pleasing tone,

and some trivially polyanthean helps, steals and gleans a few notes from other men's

harvests, and so makes a fairer show, than he that is truly learned indeed : that

hijiks it no more to preach, than to speak, ''^" or to run away with an empty cart;

as a grave man said : and thereupon vilify us, and our pains ; scorn us, and all learn-

ing.
'^' Because they are rich, and have other means to live, they think it concerns

them not to know, or to trouble themselves M'ith it; a fitter task for younger bro-

thers, or poor men's sons, to be pen and inkhorn men, pedantical slaves, and no whit

beseeming the calling of a gentleman, as Frenchmen and Germans commonly do,

neglect therefore all human learning, what have they to do with it .? Let mariners

learn astronomy ; merchants, factors study arithmetic ; surveyors get them geometry

;

spectacle-makers optics ; landleapers geography ; town-clerks rhetoric, Avhat should

lie do with a spade, that hath no ground to dig ; or they with learning, that have no

use of it .'' thus they reason, and are not ashamed to let mariners, apprentices, and

the basest servants, be better qualified than themselves. In former times, kings,

princes, and emperors, were the only scholars, excellent in all faculties.

Julius Caesar mended the year, and Avrit his own Commentaries,

ss " media inter praelia semper,
Slellarum coBlique plagis, superisque vacavit."

^Antonius, Adrian, Nero, Seve. Jul. &c. '"'Michael the emperor, and Isacius, were

so much given to their studies, that no base fellow would take so much pains : Orion,

Perseus, Alphonsus, Ptolomeus, famous astronomers ; Sabor, Mithridates, Lysima-

chus, admired physicians : Plato's kings all : Evax, that Arabian prince, a most expert

jeweller, and an exquisite philosopher ; the kings of Egypt vvere priests of old, chosen

and from thence,

—

Idem rex homiiium, Phazbique sacerdos : but those heroical times

are past ; the Muses are now banished in this bastard age, ad sordida tuguriola, to

meaner persons, and confined alone almost to universities, ha those days, scholars

were highly beloved, *' honoured, esteemed ; as old Ennius by Scipio Africanus, Vir-

gil by Augustus ; Horace by Mecsenas : princes' companions ; dear to them, as Ana-

creon to Polycrates ; Philoxenus to Dionysius, and highly rewarded. Alexander sent

Xenocrates the philosopher fifty talents, because he was poor, visu rerum, aut eru-

ditione p)rcEstantes viri, mensis olim regum adhibiti, as Philostratus relates of Adrian

and Lampridius of Alexander Severus : famous clerks came to these princes' courts,

velut in Lycoium, as to a university, and were admitted to their tables, quasi divim

epulis accumbentes ; Archilaus, that Macedonian king, would not willingly sup with-

out Euripides, (amongst the rest he drank to him at supper one night, and gave him

a cup of gold for his pains) delectatus poetce suavi sermone ; and it was fit it should

be so ; because as ""^ Plato in his Protagoras well saith, a good philosopher as much
excels other men, as a great king doth the commons of his country ; and again,

^'^qu.oniam illis nihil decst, et minime egere solent,et discipUnas quas projilentur, soli

a contcmpiu vindicare jjossunt, they needed not to beg so basely, as they compel
''* scholars in our times to complain of poverty, or crouch to a rich chufl^for a meal's

meat, but could vindicate themselves, and those arts which they professed. Now
they would and cannot : for it is held by some of them, as an axiom, that to keep

tliem poor, will make them study ; they must be dieted, as horses to a race, not pam-

pered, ^'^Mcndos volant^ non saginandos, ne melioris mentis Jlammula extinguatur ; a

fat bird will not sing, a fat dog cannot hunt, and so by this depression of theirs

*** some want means, others will, all want *' encouragement, as being forsaken almost;

S" Dr. K I TIL', in liis l.ist Inctiire on Jonah, sometime
rislit reverend lord hipliop of London. ^'Quibus
opes el otiuni, hi liarliuro fasty iileras conleinnunt.
» Lncan. lib. 8. 3u v?|,;irii;i|,, Soijciij do rebus niinis.

<" Nicifl. 1. Anal. Fnniis liiriibralioniirn sorrieliant.

•ifJranirniilieis olim et (lialccticis .liiriyque I'rofessori-

DiiH. (|iii spi;<inie:i eriiilltioiiis dedisseiit eadein diK'ii-

jiUi iii6iynia decreveriint Imperalores, (jiiibus urn<i-

hant lieroas. Erasin. ep. Jo. Fabio ppis. Vien. « Pro-

bus vir et Pliilosophiis mafjis ])ru,'stat inter alios homi-

nes, quain rex inclitiis inter plebeios. -isHeinsiiiJ

pra-fat. Poeniatum. •'i Servile noinen Scliolaris jani.

•"" Seneca. *'• Hand facile emergniit, &c. " Meili*

quod noctis nb liora sodisti qua nemo falier, qua nemo
sedebat, cpii docet obliquo lanam deducere ferro; rar»

taiuen meitea. Juv. Sat. 7.
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[and oenerally contemned. 'Tis an old saying, Sint MeccBnaies^ non deeruni Flacce

'Marones, and 'tis a true saying still. Yet oftentimes I may not deny it the maii\

fault it-' in ourselves. Our academics too frequently offend in neglecting patrons, as

1^" Erasmus well taxeth, or making ill choice of them ; negUgimus oblatos aut amplec-

itimiir panim iiptos., or if we get a good one, non studemus muluis officiis favorem pjim

ialerCf we do not ply and follow him as we should. Idem viilii accidit Adolescenii

'Ysaith Erasmus) acknowledging his fault, et gravissime peccavi, and so may ^^ I say

imyself, I have offended in this, and so peradventure have many others. We did not

[spondere magnatum favoribu^, qui caijjerunt nos amplecfi, apply ourselves with that

readiness we sliould : idleness, love of liberty, immodicus amor Ubertatis efecit ut

dill cinn perfidis atnicis^as he confesseth, et. pertlnaci pauperate colluctarer^ bashful-

iness, melancholy, timorousness, cause many of us to be too backward and remiss.

[So some offend in one extreme, but too many on the other, we are most part too

[forward, too solicitous, too ambitious, too impudent; we commonly complain deesse

Mceccnates., of want of encouragement, want of means, when as the true defect is in

lOur own want of worth, our insufficiency : did Maecenas take notice <.)f Horace or

Virgil till they had shown themselves first .' or had Bavius and Mevius any patrons l

Egregimn specimen dent, saith Erasmus, let them approve themselves worthy first,

^sufficiently qualified for learning and manners, before they presume or impudently

(intrude and put themselves on great men as too many do, with such base flattery,

parasitical colloguing, such hyperbolical elogies they do usually insinuate that it is

a shame to hear and see. Immodicce laudes conciliant invidiam, polius quam laudem,

and vain commendations derogate from truth, and we think in conclusion, non melius

[dc laudato, pejus de laudante, ill of both, the commender and commended. So we
offend, but the main fault is in their harshness, defect of patrons. How beloved of

old, and how much respected was Plato to Dionysius ? How dear to Alexander was

Aristotle, Demeratus to Philip, Solon to Crcesus, Anexarcus and Trebatius to Augus-

itus, Cassius to Vespatian, Plutarch to Trajan, Seneca to Nero, Siraonides to Hieron?

I

how honoured?
I

M " Sed haec priiis fiiere, nunc recondita
' Senerit quiete,"

f
those days are gone; Et spes, et raJio studiorum in Ccesare tantum: *'as he said of

old, we may truly say now, he is our amulet, our ^^ sun, our sole comfort and refuge,

; our Ptolemy, our common Ma3cenag, Jacohus munijicus, Jacohus pacijicus, mysta JMu-

sariim, Rex Platonicus : Grande decus, columenque nostrum: a famous scholar him-

self, and the sole patron, pillar, and sustainer of learning: but his worth in this kind

'is so well known, that as Paterculus of Cato, Jam ipsum laudare nefas sit: and

f which ^^ Pliny to Trajan. Seria te carmina, honorque ccternus annalium, non hcec bre-

\vis et pudenda prcedlcatio colet. But he is now gone, the sun of ours set, and yet no

I

night follows, Sol occubuit, nox nulla sequuta est. We have such another in his room,

^^ aureus (A.ter. Jlvulsus, simili frondescit virga metallo, and long may he reign and

i
flourish amongst us.

' Let me not be malicious, and lie against my genius, I may not deny, but that we
[have a sprinkling of our gentry, here and there one, excellently well learned, like

those Fuggeri in Germany; Dubartus, Du Plessis, Sadael, in France; Picus Miran-

;dula, Schottus, Barotius, in Italy; .Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto. But they

I

are but few in respect of the multitude, the major part (and some again excepted,

! that are indifferent) are wholly bent for hawks and hounds, and carried away many
times with intemperate lust, gaming and drinking. If they read a book at any

' time (si quod est interim otii a venatu, pocuUs, aha, scortis) 'tis an English Chroni-

I

cl? St. Huon of Bordeaux, Amadis de Gaul, &c., a play-book, or some pamphlet of

I

news, and -that at such seasons only, when they cannot stir abroad, to drive away
I
time, ^^ their sole discourse is dogs, hawks, horses, and what news } If some ane
have been a traveller in Italy, or as far as the emperor's court, wintered in Orleans,

and can court his mistress in broken French, wear his clothes neatly in the newest

I

fashion, sing some choice outlandish tunes, discourse of lords, ladies, towns, palaces,

I

^</hiI. 4. Cent. 1. adag. ]. « F^ad I done as ot'iers I are centred in Cssar alone. "^ Nemo est qiiein non
i

did, put myself forward, I might have haply been as |
I'hicbus hie noster, solo intuitu luhentioreni reddat.

Rroat a man as many of my equals. sbcatullus, 1
s3 Panegyr. =J\'irjril. " Rams enim lenue

luven. "All our hopes and iiiducemenis to study | sensus communis in ilia Foriuna. Juv. Sat. 8.

b2
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and cities, he is complete and to be admired :
^^ otherwise he and they are much at

one ; no difference between the master and the man, but worshipful titles ; wink and
\

choose betwixt him that sits down (clothes excepted) and him that holds the trencher

behind him : yet these men must be our patrons, our governors too sometimes, states-

men, magistrates, noble, great, and wise by inheritance.

Mistake me not (I say again) Vos o PatrUius sanguis, you that are worthy sena-

tors, gentlemen, I honour your names and persons, and with all submissiveness, pros-

trate myself to your censirre and service. There are amongst you, I do ingenuously

confess, many well-deserving patrons, and true patriots, of my knowledge, besides

many hundreds which I never saw, no doubt, or heard of, pillars of our common-
wealth, "whose worth, bounty, learning, forwardness, true zeal in religion, and good

esteem of all scholars, ought to be consecrated to all posterity ; but of your rank,

there are a debauched, corrupt, covetous, illiterate crew again, no better than stocks

merum pecus (testor Deum, non mihi videri dignos ingenui hominis appellatione)

barbarous Thracians, et qu'is ille thrax qui hoc neget? a sordid, profane, pernicious

company, irreligious, impudent and stupid, I know not what epithets to give them,

enemies to learning, confounders of the church, and the ruin of a commonwealth

;

patrons they are by right of inheritance, and put in trust freely to dispose of such

livings to the church's good ; but (hard task-masters they prove) they take away
their straw, and compel them to make their number of brick : they commonly respect

their own ends, commodity is the steer of all their actions, and him they pre;-;ent in

conclusion, as a man of greatest gifts, that will give most ; no penny, ^^ no pater-

noster, as the saying is. JYisi preces auro fulcias, amplius irrilas : ut Cerberus offa,

their attendants and officers must be bribed, feed, and made, as Cerberus is with a

sop by him that goes to hell. It was an old saying. Omnia RomcB venalia, (all things

are venal at Rome,) 'tis a rag of Popery, which will never be rooted out, there is no

hope, no good to be done without money. A clerk may offer himself, approve his

^^ worth, learning, honesty, religion, zeal, they will commend him for it; but ^°pro-

hitas laudatur et aJget. If he be a man of extraordinary parts, they will flock afar

off to hear him, as they did in Apuleius, to see Psyche : muUi mortales coiiftuehant

ad videndum sceculi decus, sjicculum gloriosum, laudatur ah omnibus, spectatur oh mn-

nibus, nee quisquam non rex, non regius, cupidus ejus nuptiarium petitor accedil; rairan-

tur quidem divinam formam omnes, sed ut simulacrum fabre politum mirantur ; many
mortal men came to see fair Psyche the glory of her age, they did admire her, com-

mend, desire her for her divine beauty, and gaze upon her ; but as on a picture ; none

would marry her, quod indotata, fair Psyche had no money. ^' So they do by learning;

.2.. didioit jam dives avarus \

" Your rich men have now learn'd of latter days

Taniun, adH.irari, tantmn laudare disertos, t h '"'h'
'=""'""^"'';,'""' ?,"""^ '"S'''''"

Ut pneri Junonis avem" To hear and see a worthy scholar speak.
•^

I

As children do a peacock's feather."

He shall have all the good words that may be given, ®^a proper man, and 'tis pity he

hath no preferment, all good wishes, but inexorable, indurate as he is, he will not

prefer him, though it be in his power, because he is indotatus, he hath no money
Or if he do give him entertainment, let him be never so well qualified, plead affinity,

consanguinity, sufficiency, he shall serve seven years, as Jacob did for Rachel, before

he shall have it.
*^ If he will enter at first, he must get in at that Simoniacal gate, come

off soundly, and put in good security to perform all covenants, else he will not deal

with, or admit him. But if some poor scholar, some parson chaff, will offer himself;

some trencher chaplain, that Avill take it to the halves, thirds, or accepts of what he

will give, he is welcome ; be conformable, preach as he will have him, he likes him

before a million of others ; for the best is always best cheap : and then as Hierom
said to Cromatius, patella dignum operculwn, such a patron, such a clerk ; the cure

is well supplied, and all parties pleased. So that is still verified in our -age, which

'^Chrysosiom complained of in his time, Qui opulentiores sunt, in ordinem j)arasUo-

^Clnis enim cenerosum dixerit hunc que (ndii.'nus I Sat. 7. m Juvenal. ei Xu vero licet Orphf;U9

penerc, et pruclaro nomine taiitum, Iiiti^'iiis. Jnve. sis, saxa sono testudinis emolliens, nisi pluml)ca coriim

fat 8. " 1 have often met with myself, and con- corda, auri vel arjienti niiilleo eniollias, &c. Salis-

ferred Vkitli divers worlhy gcntleinen in tlw; country, no buriensis Polierat. lib. 5. c. 10. <'2jiiven. Sat. 7.

whit inferior, if not to be preferred for divers kinilsof "^ En>;e bene, no need, Donsa epod. lih.'J. — dos ipsa

learning to many ol our academics. sb ipce licet scientin sihique conyiariiiin est. C4 (jujituor nd

Musis venias comitatuB llomere. Nil tatncn attnleris, portas Ecclesias ilus ad onines; sansiiinis nut Sinioiiis,

ibis Ilotnnre foras. '•'•' Kt lej;at historicos auctnres, pru^sulis atque Dei. Ilolcut. , esLib. cot.tra Oeiililo*

Covcrit omnes Tanquam ungues digitosque suos. Juv. de Babila uiartyre.
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\rum cognnt eos, ef, ipsos tanquam canes ad mensas stias enutriunt, eorumque Impudenles

!
Ventres huquaram canarum reJiquiis diffcrtiunt, iisdem pro arhilro abutenles : Rich

men keep these lecturers, and fawning parasites, like so many dogs at their tables,

and filling their hungry guts with the ofials of their meat, they abuse them at their

pleasure, and make them say what they propose. ^^" As children do by a bird or a

I butterfly in a string, pull in and let him out as they list, do they by their trencher

,
chaplains, prescribe, command their wits, let in and out as to them it seems best. If

; the patron be precise, so must his chaplain be ; if he be papistical, his clerk must be

.so too, or else be turned out. These are those clerks which serve the turn, whom
\hey commonly entertain, and present to church livings, whilst in the meantime we
that are University men, like so many hide-bound calves in a pasture, tarry out our

time, wither away as a flower ungathered in a garden, and are never used; or as so

many ccaidles, illuminate ourselves alone, obscuring one another's light, and are not

discerned here at all, the least of which, translated to a dark room, or to some coun-

try benefice, where it might shine apart, would give a fair light, and be seen over all.

Whilst we lie wailing here as those sick men did at the Pool of ^^ Bethesda, till the

Angel stirred the water, expecting a good hour, they step between, and beguile us

of our preferment. I have not yet said, if after long expectation, much expense,

travel, earnest suit of ourselves and friends, we obtain a small benefice at last ; our

misery begins afresh, we are suddenly encountered with the flesh, world, and devil,

with a new onset ; we change a quiet life for an ocean of troubles, we come to a

ruinous house, which before it be habitable, must be necessarily to our great damage
repaired ; we are compelled to sue for dilapidations, or else sued ourselves, and scarce

yet settled, we are called upon for our predecessor's arrearages ; first-fruits, tenths,

subsidies, are instantly to be paid, benevolence, procurations, Stc, and which is most
to be feared, we light upon a cracked title, as it befel Clenard of Brabant, for his rec-

tory, and charge of his Begintz ; he was no sooner inducted, but instantly sued, cepi-

musque ^^(saith he) strenue lliigare, et implacahiU hello conjligere: at length after tea

years' suit, as long as Troy's siege, when he had tired himself, and spent his money,
he was fain to leave all for quietness' sake, and give it up to his adversary. Or else

we are insulted over, and trampled on by domineering officers, fleeced by those greedy
harpies to get more fees ; we stand in fear of some precedent lapse ; we fall amongst
refractory, seditious sectaries, peevish puritans, perverse papists, a lascivious rout of

atheistical Epicures, that will not be reformed, or some litigious people (those wild

beasts of Ephesus must be fought with) that will not pay their dues without much
repining, or compelled by long suit ; Laid clericis oppido infesti, an old axiom, all

they think well gotten that is had from the church, and by such uncivil, harsh deal-

ings, they make their poor minister weary of his place, if not his life ; and put case

they be quiet honest men, make the best of it, as often it falls out, from a polite

and terse academic, he must turn rustic, rude, melancholise alone, learn to forget, or

else, as many do, become maltsters, graziers, chapmen, &.c. (now banished from the

academy, all commerce of the muses, and confined to a country village, as Ovid was
from Rome to Pontus), and daily converse with a company of idiots and clowns.

Nos interim quod, attinet {nee enim immunes ah hac noxa surnus) idem rcatus

rnanet, idem nobis, et si non multo gravius, crimen ohjici potest : nostra enim culpa
sit, nostra incuria, nostra, avaritiCi, quod tarn frcquentes, foedceque Jiant in Ecclesid

nundinationes, (templum est vaenale, deusque) tot sordes invehantur, tanta grasse-
tur impietas, tanta ncquiiia, tarn insanus miseriarum Ein-ipus, et turharum csstua-

rium, nostro inquam, omnium {Academicorum imprimis) vitio sit. Quod tot Resp.
mails afficiatur, a nobis seminariiim; ultro malum hoc accersimus, et qudvis contU'

melid, qudvis interim miseria digni, qui pro virili non occurrimus. Quid enimjicri

posse sperainus, quum tot indies sine delectu pauperes alumni, terrcB Jilii, et cujus'

cunque ordinis homunciones ad gradus certatim admittantur? qui si dejinitionem,

distinctioncmque unam at/t alteram memoriter edidicerint, et pro more tot annos in

dialcctica posuerint, non refert quo profectu, quales demum sint, idiotcc, nugatores_

etiatores, aleafores, compotores, indigni, libidinis voluptatumque adndnistri, " Sponsi

f* PraBPcrihuiit, iriiperant, in nrdinem cognnt, inge- I Cfinsenlef. Hi'insiiis. " Joli 5. es E|)jst. lib. 5
niiini nos-lruiii prniit ipiiis vulehitiir, nstrintiniu (;t re-

I
Jam siiiroctiis in locum flemortin, protiniis exnrliis es

laxant iil piipili-'u;m pupri ant briiclmin lilo demit- artversarius, &r.. post multos labixres, suiiiptus, ic
»iiai aut utual" Jilt, nos a libidine sua pendere a;quum

|
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Penelopes, nehulones, Alcinoique," modo tot annos in academid insumpserint, ef se .

pro togatis venditdrint; liicri causa, et amicorum inierctssu jjrcBseniantur ; addo ^

ttiam et magnificis 7ioniiunquam elogiis moruin et scienticB; etjam valedicturi testi'

monialibus hisce litteris, amplissime conscriptis in coru/n gratiam honorantur, ab
lis, quijidcisucBctexistimatioiiisjacturaniproculdubidfaciunt. Doctores enim et

professores [quod ait ^^ille) id unum curant, ut ex proi'essionibus frequetitibus, et

tumultuariis potius quam legitimis, commoda sua promoverant, et ex disnendio pub-

lico suum faciant incrementuiii. Id solum in votis habent annui pleruinque magis-

trains, ut ab incipieniium numero ''°pecunias emungant, nee multwn interest qui suit,

iiteratores an literati, modb pingues, nitidi, ad uspectum speaosi, et quod verba

dicani, pecuniosi sint. ''^Philosophastri licentiantur in artibus, urtcin qui nun habent,''^

Eosque sapientes esse jubent, qui nulla prasditi sunt sapientia, et nihil ad gradura

praBterquam velle adferunt. Tlieologastri [solvant modo) satis superque daJi, per
omnes honorum gradus evehuntur et ascendunt. Atque liincjit quod tain viles scurrA,

tot passim idiotce, literarvm crepusculo positi, larvcB pastorum, circumforand, vagi,

barbi, fungi, crassi, asini, merum pecus in sacrosanctos theologicB adiius, illotis

pedibus irrumpant, propter inverccundam frontem adferentes nihil, vulgaris quon-

dam qulsquilias, et sckolarium quoidari nugamenta, indigna qucB vel recipiantur in

triviis. Hoc illud indignum genus hominum et famelicum, indigum, vagum, ventris

mancipium, ad stivam potius relegandum, ad haras aptius quam ad aras, quod divi-

nas hasce litcras turpiter prostituit; hi sunt qui pulpita complent, in aides nobilium

irrepunt, et quum reliquis vitcB destituantur subsidiis, oh corporis et animi egesta-

tem, aliarum in repub. partium minime capaces sint; ad sacram hanc anchoram con-

fiigivnt, sacerdotium quovismodo captantes, non ex sinceritate, quod "Paulus ait,

sed cauponantes verbum Dei. Ne quis interim inris bonis detractum quid putet, quos

hahet ecclesia Anglicana quamplurimos, eggregie doctos, illustres, intactce fames
homines, et plures forsan quam quavis EuropcB provincia; ne quis a forentisimis

Academiis, quce viros undiqnaqve doctissimos, omni virtutum genere suspiciendos,

abunde producunt. Et mvlto plures utraque luibitura, multo splendidiorfutura, si

non h(B sordes splendidum lumen ejus obfuscarent, obstaret corruptio, et cauponantes
qvxpdam harpyts, proletariique bonum hoc nobis non inviderent. Nemo enim tarn

co'cu mente, qui non hoc ipsum videat: nemo tarn stolido ingenio, qui non intelligat,

tarn perdnaci judicio, qui non agnoscat, ab his idiotis circumforaneis, sacram pollui

Theologiam, ac ccelestes Musas quasi prophanum quiddum prostitui. Viles aninias

et effroiiles [sic enim Lutherus '^alicubi vocat) lucelli causa, ut muscae ad mulctra,

ad nobilium et heroum mensas advolant, in spem sacerdotii, cujuslibet honoris, officii,

in quamvis aulam, urbem se ingerunt, ad quodvis se ministerium componvnt.
" Ut nervis alienis mobile lignum Ducitur^'' Hor. Lib. II. Sat. 7. '°ofFan»

sequenles, psitlacorum more, in pra3dEe spem quidvis effutiunt : obsecundanies Para-
siti "''(Erasmus ait) quidvis docent, dicunt, scribunt, suadent, et contra conscientiam

probant, non ut salutarem reddant gregem, sed ut magnificam sibi parent Ibrtunam.

'Opiniones quasvis et decreta contra verbum Dei astruunt, ne non ofiendant patro-

num, sed ut retineant i'avorem procerum, et populi plausum, sibique ipsis opes accu-

mulent. Eo etenim plerunque animo ad Theologiam accedunt, non ut rem divinam,

sed ut suamfacient; non ad EcclesicB bonum promovendum, sed expilondum; qua-

rentes, quod Paulus ait, non quce Jesu Christi, sed quoe sua, non domini thesaurum,

^ed ut sibi, suisque thesaurizent. Nee tantum iis, qui vilirrie fortunce, et abJectcB,

.sorfis sunt, hoc in vsu est: sed et medios, summos, elatos, ne dicam Episcopos, hoc

malum invasit. ''^'' Dicite pontifces, in socris quidfacit aurvm?'''' "^summos sospe

viros transvcrsos agit avaritia, et qui reliquis morum probitaie prcelucerent; hifacem
prceferuni ad Simoniam, et in corruptionis hunc scopulum impingentes, non tondent

pecvs, sed deglubunt, et quocunqve se conferunt, expilunt, exhaurivnt, abradunt,

magnuvifumcB su(e, si non atnmce naufragiumfacientes ; ut non ab infunis ad sum-

Tiios, sed d suinmis ad infmos malum promandsse vidcaiur, et illud verum sit quod

ille olim lusit, emerat ille prius, vendere jure potest. Simoniacus enim [quod cum

'•Jjiiii. Acnd. ciip. G. 'oArcipianiiis |iecuiiinm, I IfilT. Feh. Ifi. "gat. Moiiip. '32Cor. vii. 17.

riiiPiltaiiiiis Rsiriiiiii iit npud F';ilin iiios, Itnlos. " llos | 'M'oiiiiticiit. in (Jul. '^ HiMiisiiis. '<^ KixIcfiasU

ii'^i iia pridciii piTHtriJUi. in l'lilli>s(ipli,isir(. Cmnn'dia i "Lulli. in Gal. 's Pers. Sat, i. 'i>Sallusl.

lalinii, in JEiiXe (Jtirisli U.\on, publico habita, Anno
|
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iLeone dicam) gratiam non accepit, si non accipit, non nabet, et si non habet, nee

Sirratus potest esse ; tanUim enim ahsunt istoruia nonnulli, qui ad clavum sedent d

prornovendo reliquos, vt penitus impediant, prob^ slbi conscii, quibus artibus illic

vervencrint. ^Nam qui ob literas emersisse illos credat, desipit; qui vero ingenii,

[eruditioiiis, experientice, probitatis, pietatis, et Musarum id esse pretium putal [quo.'x

\olim rcvcra fuit, liodiM promitiitur) planissime insanit. Utcunqiie vel undecunque

\malum hoc originem ducat, non ultra quaram, ex his primordiis ccepit viiiorum col-

Juvies, oinnis calamitas, oinne miseriarum aginen in Ecclesiam invehitur. Hinc tarn

' frequcnc simonia, hinc orIce qnerelcE, fraudes, impostura;, ab hoc fante se derivdrunt

(omnts ncquUicB. JS'e quid obiter dicam de ambllionc, adulatione plusquam aulicci, ne

\trisli domiccLiiio laborent, de luxu, de foedo nonjwnquam vitcs exemplo, qua nonnullos

,o'fcndtint, de compoiationc Sybaritica, &c. hinc ille squalor academicus, tristes hac

tempestate Camenae, quum quivis homunculus artiiwi ignarus, hie artibus assurgat,

\kunc in modum p?'omovealur et ditescat, ambitiosis appellationibus insignis, et mullis

; dicnitaiihus auguslus vulgi oeulos perstringat, bene se habeat, et grandia gradiens
' majestaiem quandam ac ampUtudinon prce seferens, miramque soUiciiudinem, barbd.

rcvcrcndus, toga nitidus, purpura coruscus, supellectilJs splendore, et famulorum
\numero maxime conspicuus. Qaales statuae (quod ait ^^ille) quae sacris in a^dibus

columnis imponuntur, velut oneri cedentes vldentur, ac si insudarent, quum revera

sensu siiit carentes, et nihil saxeam adjuvent firmitatem : atlant.es vider I volant, quum
,sint statucB lapidece, umbratiles revera homunciones, fungi, forsan et bardi, nihil a

[saxo diferentes. Quum interem docti viri, et vitce sanctioris ornamentis prcediti, qui

(estum diei sustinent, his iniqua sorte serviant, minimo forsan salario contcnti, puris

nominibus nuncupati, humiles, obscuri, multoque digniores licet, egentes, inhonorati

,

vilam privam privatam agant, tenuique sepulti sacerdotio, vel in collegiis suis in cet.er-

nurii incarcerati, inglorie delitescant, Sed nolo diutius hanc mooere sentinam, hinc

illcs lachrymcp, lugubris musarum habitus, ^^hinc ipsa religio [quod cum Secellio

I dicam) in ludibrium et contemptum adducitur, abjectum sacerdotium [alque /mc ub\

fiunt, ausim dicere, et putidum ^^putidi dicterium de clero usurpare) putidum vulgu:?^

[inops, rude, sordidum, melancholicum, miserum, despicabile, contemnendum.^

MSat. Menip. 6i Bucla^us de Asse, lib. 5. 82 Lib.

de rep. GallDrum. ^^Caiiipian.
"* A.s for ourselves (for iieillier are we free from this

fault) the same !,'iiilt, the same crime, may be objected
' against us: for it is throii;;li our fault, iicgligenco, aud
avarice, that so many and such sliaiiieful corruptions oc-

curin thecliuri;h (boUi the temple and the Deity are offer-

ed for sale), ihat such sordidness is introduced, such im-
pi.ity committed, such wickedness, such a mad gulf of
wretchedness and irregularity—these I say arise from all

our faults, hut more [larticularly from ours of the Uuiver.
sity. We are the nursery in which those ills are bre<l with
which the state is afflicted; we voluntarily introduce
them, and are deserving of every opprobrium and suf-

fering, since we do not afterwards encounter them ac-

cording to our strength. For wiiat better can we ex-

ppct when so many poor, beggarly fellows, men of
tvtry order, are readily and without election, admitted
to degrees? Who, if they can only conmiit to memory
a few definitions and divisions, and pass the customary
period in the study of logics, 110 matter with what
effect, whatever sort they prove to be, idiots, triflers,

idlers, gamblers, sots, sensualists,

" mere ciphers in the book of life

Like those who boldly woo'd Ulysses' wife;
liorti to consume the fruits of earth: in truth,

As vain and idle as Pheacia's youth;"

only let them have passed the stipulated period in the
University, and professed themselves collegians: either
for the sake of profit, or through the influence of their

friends, they obtain a presentation; nay, sometimes
even acc<Miipanied by brilliant eulogies upon their

morals and aiquirements ; and when they are about to

take leave, they are honoured with the most flattering
literary testimonials in their favour, by those who un-
doubtedly sustain a loss of reputation in granting
ihein. For doctors and professors (as an author says)
are anxious about one thing only, viz., that out of their

various callings they may promote their own advantage,
ana convert the public loss into their private gains.
For our annual officers wish this only, that those who
CoMimeiice, whether they are taught or untaught is of
Ui. moment, shall be Bleek, fat, pigeons, worth the

plucking. The Philosophastic are admitted to a degree

in Arts, because they have no acquaintance with tliem.

And they are desired to be wise men, because they are

endowed with no wisdom, and bring no qnaliticatiou

for a degree, except the wish to have it. The Theolo-
gastic (only let them pay) thrice learned, are promoted
to every academic honour. Hence it is that so many
vile buffoons, so many idiots ev(;rywhere, jilaced in the

twilight of letters, the mere ghosts of scholars, wan-
derers in the market place, vagrants, barbels, mush-
rooms, dolts, asses, a growling herd, with unwa.she(i

feet, break into the sacred jirecfncts of theology, bring-

ing nothing along with them but an impudent front,

some vulgar trifles and foolish scholastic technicalities,

unworthy of respect even at the crossing of the high-

ways. This is the unworthy, vagrant, voluptuous race,

fitter for the hog sty (haram) than the altar (arain), that

basely prostitute divine literature; these are they who
fill the pulpits, creep into the palaces of our nobility

after all other prospects of existence fail them, owing
to their imbecility of body and mind, and their being

incapable of sustaining any other pads in the common-
wealth; to this sacreii refuge they fly, undertaking the

office of the ministry, not from sincerivy, but as St,

Paul says, huckstering the word of God. Let not any
one suppose that it is here intendbtl to detract from
those many exemplary men of which the Church of
Englanil iiiay boast, learned, eminent, and of spotless

fame, for they are more numerous in that than in any
other church of Europe : nor from those most learned
nniversilies which constantly send forth men endued
with every form of virtue. .'Viid these seminaries vi ould

produce a still greater number of inestimable scholars

hereafter if sordidness diil not obscure the splendid

light, corruption interru|)t, and certain truckling liar

pies and beggars envy them their usefulness. Nor can
any one be so blind as not to perceive this—any so sto-

lid as not to understand it— any so perverse as not to

acknowledge how sacred TheolJigy has been contami-
nated by those notorious idiots, and the celestial Muas
treated with profanity. Vile and shameless souls (says

Luther) for the sake of gain, like tlies to a milk-pail,

crowd round the tables of the nobility in expectation

of a church living, any olRce, or honour, and Bock into
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MEMB. IV.

SuBSECT. I.

—

JVon-necessary, remote, outward, adventitious, or accidental causes : as

first from the JYurse.

Of those remote, outward, ambient, necessary causes, I have sufficiently discoursed

in the precedent member, the non-necessary follow ; of which, saith ^ Fuchsias, no

art can be made, by reason of their uncertainty, casualty, and multitude ; so called

" not necessary" because according to ^^ Fernelius, " they may be avoided, and used

without necessity." Many of these accidental causes, which I shall entreat of here,

might have well been reduced to the former, because they cannot be avoided, but

fatally happen to us, though accidentally, and unawares, at some time or other ; the

rest are contingent and inevitable, and more properly inserted in this rank of causes.

To reckon up all is a thing impossible; of some therefore most remarkable of these

contingent causes which produce melancholy, I will briefly speak and in their order.

From a child's nativity, the first ill accident that can likely befall him in this kind

is a bad nurse, by whose means alone he may be tainted with this ^' malady from his

cradle, Aulus Gellius Z. 12. c. 1. brings in Phavorinus, that eloquent philosopher,

proving this at large,
^^ " that there is the same virtue and property in the milk as in

the seed, and not in men alone, but in all other creatures ; he gives instance in a kid

and lamb, if either of them suck of the other's milk, the lamb of the goat's, or the

kid of the ewe's, the wool of the one will be hard, and the hair of the other soft."

Giraldus Camhrensis Itinerar Camhrice, I. I.e. 2. confirms this by a notable example

which happened in his time. A sow-pig by chance sucked a brach, and when she

was grown '^^" would miraculously hunt all manner of deer, and that as well, or

rather better, than any ordinary hound." His conclusion is, ^°"that men and beasts

anj' public hall or city ready to accept of any employ-
ment 111 at may offer.

"A thing of wood and wires by others played."

Pollowinii; the paste as the parrot, they stutter out any-
thinc in hopes of reward: ohsequious parasites, says
Erasmus, teach, say, write, admire, approve, contrary

to their conviction, anything you please, not to benefit

the people but to improve their own fortunes. They
subscribe to any opinions and decisions contrary to the

word of God, that they may not offend their patron,

but retain the favour of the great, the applause of the

multitude, and thereby acquire riches for themselves;
for they approach Theology, not that they may perform
a sacred duty, but make a fortune : nor to promote the

interests of the church, but to pillage it: seeking, as

I'aul says, not the things which are of Jesus Christ, but

what may be their own: not the treasure of their Lord,

but tlje enrichment of themselves and their followers.

Nor does this evil belong to those of humbler birth and
fortunes only, it possesses the middle and higher ranks,

bishops excepted.

"O Pontifls, tell the efficacy of gold in sacred mat-
ters!" Avarice often leads the highest men astray, and
men, admirable in all other respects : these find a salvo

for simony; and, striking against this rock of corrup-

tion, they do not shear but'flay the flock ; and, wher-
ever they teem, plunder, e.xliaiist, raze, making ship-

wreck of their reputation, if not of their souls also.

Hence it appears that this malady did not flow from
the immblest to the highest classes, but uzce ccrsiJ, so

that the maxim is true although spoken in jest—" he
bought first, therefore has the best right to sell." For
a Siniotiiac (that I may n.se the phraseology of Leo) has

not received a favour; since he has not received one he
doe.s not possess one ; and since he does not possess one
he cannot confer one. So far indeed are some of those

who are placed at the helm from promoting others, that

they completely obstruct them, from a consciousness of
the means by which themselves obtained the honour.
For he who imagines that they emerged from their ob-

ecurity through their learning, is deceived; indeed,

wnoever Euppo.ses promotion to be the reward of genius,

erudition, experience, probity, piety, and poetry (which
formerly was the case, but now-a-days is only promised)

is evidently deranged. How or when this malady com-
menced, I shall not furlhi'r inquire; but from these l)e-

ginnings. this accnmiilation of vices, all her calamities

a.id miseries have been brought upon theUhnrch ; hence

uvh frequent acts of simony, compla-«>'.s, fraud, impos-

tures—from this one fountain spring all its conspicuous

iniquities. I shall not press the question of ambition
and courtly flattery, lest they may be chagrined about

luxury, base examples of life, which oftend the honest,

wanton drinking parties, &c. Yet; hence is that aca-

demic squalor, the muses now look sad, since every low

fellow ignorant of the arts, by those very arts rises, is

promoted, and srows rich, distinguished by auibitiims

titles, and puffed up by Jiis numerous honours, he just

shows himself to the vulgar, and by his stately carriage

displays a species of majesty, a remarkable solicitude,

letting down a flowing beard, decked in a brilliant Inga

resplendent with purple, and respected also on account

of the splendour of his household and number of his

servants. There are certain statues placed in sacred

edifices that seem to sink under their load, and aimoit

to perspire, when in reality they are void of sensation,

and do not contribute to the stony stability, so these

men would wish to look like Atlases, when they are no

better than statues of stone, insignificant scrubs, fun-

guses, dolts, little different from stone. Meanwhile
really learned men, endowed with all that can adorn a

holy life, men who have endured the heat of mid-day,

by some unjust lot obey these djzzards, content prob-

ably with a miserable salary, known by honest appel-

lations, hiimble, obscure, although eminently worthy,

needy, leading a private life without honour, buried

alive in some poor benefice, or incarcerated for ever in

their college chambers, lying hid ingloriously. But I

am unwilling to stir this sink any longeror any deeper;

hence those tears, this melancholy habit of the muses*

hence (that I may speak with Secellius) is it that reli-

gion is brought into disrepute and contempt, and the

priesthood abject; (and since this is so, 1 must speak

out and use a filthy witticism of the filthy) a foetid

crowd, poor, sordid, melancholy, miserable, despicable,

contemptible.
f' I'roem lib. 2. Nulla ars constitui poset. f^Lib,

\. c. IS), de morborum catisis. Quas declinare licet nut

nu'Ua necessitate utimnr. " tiuo semel est inihuta

recens servabit odorem Testa diu. Ilor. S'''Sicul

valet ad fingiMidas corporis atque animi similitndinea

vis et natura seminis, sic qnoque lactis proprietas.

Ncque id in hominibus solum, sed in pecinlibus am-
madversnm. Nam si oviuni lacte hmdi, nut capraruni

aLMii alerentur, constat fii'ri in his lanam durioreni, in

illiscnpillnm gi(,'ni severiorem. "DAdulta in I'l.'rarum

persequntinne ad miraculum usque sair.ix. ^^ lam
animal qiiodlibel quani homo ab ilia ciijus lacl nuir

,
tur, nuturam coiilrahii.
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;

participate of her nature and conditions by whose milk they are fed." Phavorinus

urges it farther, and demonstrates it more evidently, that if a nurse be "' " misshapen,

{
unchaste, dishonest, impudent, ^^ cruel, or the like, the child that sucks upon her

breast will be so too;" all other affections of the mind and diseases are almost

: ingrafted, as it were, and imprinted into the temperature of the infant, by the nurse's

milk; as pox, leprosy, melancholy, &c. Cato for some such reason would make
his servants' children suck upon his wife's breast, because by that means they would

I
love him and his the better, and in all likelihood agree with them. A more evi-

; dent example that the minds are altered by milk cannot be given, than that of

i'^Dion, which he relates of Caligula's cruelty; it could neither be imputed to father

ji nor mother, but to his cruel nurse alone, that anointed her paps with blood still when
? he sucked, which made him such a murderer, and to express her cruelty to a hair :

I and that of Tiberius, who was a common drunkard, because his nurse was such a

t one. Et si delira fuerit (^^one observes) infanlulum deliru7n faciei.,i( she be a fool

i
or dolt, the child she nurseth will take after her, or otherwise be misaffected ; which

i Franciscus Barbarus Z. 2. c. nil. de re uxorid proves at full, and Ant. Guivarra, lib. 2.

; de Marco Jlurelio : the child will surely participate. For bodily sickness there is

no doubt to be made. Titus, Vespasian's son, was therefore sickly, because the

i nurse was so, Lampridius. And if we may believe physicians, many times children

: catch the pox from a bad nurse, Botaldus cap. 61. de lue vener. Besides evil attend

; ance, negligence, and many gross inconveniences, which are incident to nurses, much
danger may so come to the child. ®^For these causes Aristotle Polit. Jib. 7. c. 17.

' Phavorinus and Marcus Aurelius would not have a child put to nurse at all, but every

r mother to bring up her own, of what condition soever she be; for a sound and able

mother to put out her child to nurse, is naturce infemperies, so ^^ Guatso calls it, 'tis

! fit therefore she should be nurse herself; the mother will be more careful, loving

and attendant, than any servile woman, or such hired creatures ; this all the world

acknowledgeth, convenientissimum est (as Rod. a, Castro de nat. mulierum. lib. 4. c

12. in many words confesseth) matrem ipsam lactare infantem, " It is most fit that

the mother should suckle her own infant"—who denies that it should be so ?—and

which some women most curiously observe; amongst the rest, ^^that queen of

France, a Spaniard by birth, that was so precise and zealous in this behalf, that when
in her absence a strange nurse had suckled her child, she was never quiet till she

had made the infant vomit it up again. But she was too jealous. If it be so, as

many times it is, they must be put forth, the mother be not fit or well able to be a

nurse, I would then advise such mothers, as ^^ Plutarch doth in his book de liberis

educandis.) and ^^ S. Hierom, li. 2. epist. 27. Lcptcn de institut. jil. Magnimis part- 2.

Reg. sanit. cap. 7. and the said Rodericus, that they make choice of a sound woman,
of a good complexion, honest, free from bodily diseases, if it be possible, all pas-

sions and perturbations of the mind, as sorrow, fear, grief, ""' folly, melancholy. For
such passions corrupt the milk, and alter the temperature of the child, which now
being ' Udum et violle lut.u7n, " a moist and soft clay," is easily seasoned and per-

verted. And if siich a nurse may be found out, that will be diligent and careful

withal, let Phavorinus and M. Aurelius plead how they can against it, I had rather

accept of her in some cases than the mother herself, and which Bonacialus the phy-
sycian, Nic. Biesius the politician, lib. 4. de repub. cap. 8. approves, ^ *' Some nurses

are much to be preferred to some mothers." For why may not the mother be

naught, a peevish drunken flirt, a waspish choleric slut^ a crazed piece, a fool (as

many mothers are), unsound as soon as the nurse } There is more choice of nurses

than mothers ; and therefore except the mother be most virtuous, staid, a woman of

excellent good parts, and of a sound complexion, 1 would have all children in such
cases committed to discreet strangers. Ar.d 'tis the only way ; as by marriage they

are ingrafted to other families to alter the breed, or if anything be amiss in the

mother, as Ludovicus Mercatus contends, Tom 2. lib. de morb. hcered. to prevent

•ilniproba, infnrniis, impiidica, temulenta nutrix, &r.
quoniain in morihus eifoririaiidis magnain ssepe partem
iii2«iiium altricis et natiira lactis tenet. ^^ HircariiEque
»'.-4iorunt libera Ti<;res, Virg. "3 Lib. 2. de Ca^isariliiis.

'* Beda c. 27. I. 1. Eccles. hist. "6 y^ ii.sitivo lactis

Blimynto degenerel corpus, et animus corruinpatur.

'" Lib. 3. do civ. convers. " Stephaniis. t^ To. 2.

Nutricos non quasvis, sed niaxime probas delifranius.
''^ iVnlrix non sit lasciva aut temulenta. Hier. loo Pro-
hibendiim ne stolida lactet. ' I'ers. ^jjutricca
interduin niatribus sunt nmliores.
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diseases and Aifure maladies, to correct and qualify the child's ill-disposed tempera-

ture, which he had from his parents. This is an excellent remedy, if good choice

be made of such a nurse.

SuBSECT. II.

—

Education a Cause of Melancholy.

Education, of these accidental causes of Melancholy, may justly challenge the

next place, for if a man escape a bad nurse, he maj'' be undone by evil bringing up.

Jason Pratensis puts this of education for a principal cause ; bad parents, step-mo-

thers, tutors, masters, teachers, too rigorous, too severe, too remiss or indulgent on
the other side, are often fountains and furtherers of this disease. Parents and such
as have the tuition and oversight of children, offend many times in that they are too

stern, always threatening, chiding, brawling, whipping, or striking; by means of

which their poor children are so disheartened and cowed, that they never after have
any courage, a merry hour in their lives, or take pleasure in anything. There is a

great moderation to be had in such things, as matters of so great moment to the

making or marring of a child. Some fright their children with beggars, bugbears,

and hobgoblins, if they cry, or be otherwise unruly : but they are much to blame in

it, many times, saith Lavater, de spectris., part 1, cap. 5. ex meiu in morios graves

incidunt et noctu dormlentes clamant, for fear they fall into many diseases, and cry

out in their sleep, and are much the worse for it all their lives : these things ought

not at all, or to be sparingly done, and upon just occasion. Tyrannical, impatient,

hair-brain schoolmasters, aridi magistri, so ''Fabius terms them, Ajaces fagelliferi,

ara in this kind as bad as hangmen and executioners, they make many children

endure a martyrdom all the while they are at school, with bad diet, if they board in

their houses, too much severity and ill-usage, they quite pervert their temperature of

body and mind : still chiding, railing, frowning, lashing, tasking, keeping, that they

are fracti ani7nis, moped many times, weary of their lives, ^nimia severitate deficiunt

et desperant, and think no slavery in the world (as once I did myself) like to that

of a grammar scholar. PrcBceptorum ineptiis discruciantur ingenla pueroriim.,^ saiih

Erasmus, they tremble at his voice, looks, coming in. St. Austin, in the first book

of his confess, et 4 ca. calls this schooling meliculosam necessitatem, and elsewhere

a martyrdom, and confesseth of himself, how cruelly he was tortured in mind for

learning Greek, nulla verba noveram, et scevis terroribus et pcEnis., ut nossevi, insta-

batur mihi vehementer, I know nothing, and with cruel terrors and punishment I was

daily compelled. '' Beza complains in like case of a rigorous schoolmaster in Paris,

that made him by his continual thunder and threats once in a mind to drown him-

self, had he not met by the way with an uncle of his that vindicated him from that

misery for the time, by taking him to his house. Trincavellius, lib. 1. consil. 16.

had a patient nineteen years of age, extremely melancholy, ob nimium studium, Tar-

vi'ii et prceceptoris mmas, by reason of overmuch study, and his * tutor's threats.

Many masters are hard-hearted, and bitter to their servants, and by that means do so

deject, with terrible speeches and hard usage so crucify them, that they become des-

perate, and can never be recalled.

Others again, in that opposite extreme, do as great harm by their too much remiss-

ness, they give them no bringing up, no calling to busy themselves about, or to live

in, teach them no trade, or set them in any good course ; by means of which their

servants, children, scholars, are carried away with that stream of drunkenness, idle-

ness, gaming, and many such irregular courses, that in the end they rue it, curse

their parents, and mischief themselves. Too much indulgence causeth the like,

^ inepta patris Icnilas et facilitas prava, when as Mitio^ike, with too much liberty

and too great allowance, they feed their children's humours, let them revel, wench,

riot, swagger, and do what they will themselves, and then punish them with a noise

of musicians

:

3 Lib. (Ic tnorliis capitis, cap. de mania ; Huiul postre-

mil causa suppulatiir ciliicatio, inter lias mentis alialie-

iiationiB caiiHas. Injiista noverca. < Lib. 2. cap. 4.

i l<i(iU\. Et qiiiiil niaxiine tiocet, diini in tcnnris ila

limcnt nihil conantur. c'Tlic pupil's faculties are

perverted by the indiscretion of the master." ' Prsefal

ad Testam. ''Plus mentis predagogico supercilio ab-

stulit, qiiam unquani pru:ceptis euis sapieiitiiC iiistillil-

vit. "Ter. Adel. 3. 4.
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10" Ohsont't, potet, olent ungiienta de tneo;
Aiiiat? flabiliir a me iirgenturii ul)i erit commodum.
Fores etfreuit ? ruslituentiir : desciilit

Vestem ? resarcietiir Facial quod liihet,

Suiiiat, coiisuMial, perdat, decretuin est pati."

I

But as Demeo told liim, hi ilium corrumpi sinis, your lenity will be his undoing

\

prcBvidere videor jam diem ilium, qnum hie egens profugiet aliquo miUfatum, 1 fore

see his ruin. So parents often err, many fond mothers especially, doat so much upon
their children, like "^Esop's ape, till in the end they crush them to death, Corporum
Inufriccs animarum noverccB, pampering up tlieir bodies to the undoing of their souls :

thevwill not let them be '^corrected or controlled, but still soothed up in everything

;

thfy do, that in conclusion " they bring sorrow, shame, heaviness to their parents

i ^Ecclus. cap. XXX. 8, 9), become wanton, stubborn, wilful, and disobedient; rude,

untaught, headstrong, incorrigible, and graceless ;" " they love them so foolishly,"

i
saith '^ Cardan, " that they rather seem to hate them, bringing them not up to virtue

'

but injury, not to learning but to riot, not to sober life and conversation, but to all

pleasure and licentious behaviour." Who is he of so little experience that knows
not this of Fabius to be true .''

'* " Education is another nature, altering the mind
; and will, and I would to God (saith he) we ourselves did not spoil our children's

J

manners, by our overmuch cockering and nice education, and weaken the strength

i

of their bodies and minds, that causeth custom, custom nature," &c. For these

i causes Plutarch in his book de lib. educ. and Hierom. episf. lib. 1. epist. 17. to Lcsia

I d? instilut.JilicB, gives a most especial charge to all parents, and many good cautions

; about bringing up of children, that they be not committed to indiscreet, passionate,

bedlam tutors, light, giddy-headed, or covetous persons, and spare for no cost, that

they may be well nurtured and taught, it being a matter of so great consequence.

For such parents as do otherwise, Plutarch esteems of them '^"that are more careful

of their shoes than of their feet," that rate their wealth above their children. And
f
he, saith '^ Cardan, " that leaves his son to a covetous schoolmaster to be informed,

I
or to a close Abbey to fast and learn wisdom together, doth no other, than that he

t be a learned fool, or a sickly wise man."

Sub SECT. III.— Terrors and Affrights., Causes of Melancholy.

TuLtY, in the fourth of his Tusculans, distinguishes these terrors which arise

from the apprehension of some terrible object heard or seen, from other fears, and so
doth Patritius lib. 5. Tit. 4. de regis institut. Of all fears they are most pernicious
and violent, and so suddenly alter the whole temperature of the body, move the soul
and spirits, strike such a deep impression, that the parties can never be recovered,

causing more grievous and fiercer melancholy, as Felix Plater, c. 3. de mentis alienai. "

speaks out of his experience, than any inward cause whatsoever: "and imprints
itself so forcibly in the spirits, brain, humours, that if all the mass of blood were ict

out of the body, it could hardly be extracted. This horrible kind of melancholy
(for so he terms it) had been often brought before him, and troubles and affrights

commonly men and women, young and old of all sorts." '^ Hercules de Saxonia
calls this kind of melancholy («& agitatione spiriluum) by a peculiar name, it comes
from the agitation, motion, contraction, dilatation of spirits, not from any distemper-
ature of humours, and produceth strong effects. This terror is most usually caused,

"Idoin. Ac. 1. sc. 2. "Let him feast, drink, perfume
himself at my expiMise: U" tie he in love, 1 shall supjiiy
him witti money. Has he broken in the gates? they
stiall be repairi'd. Has he torn his garments? they shall
be replaced. Let liim do what he pleases, take, spend,
wasie, I am resolved to submit." "Camerarius em.
77. cent. 2. hath elegantly expressed it an emiilem, per-
dit ainandn, &c. " prov. xiii. 24. " He that spareth
the rod hates his son." " Lib. de consol. Tam Stulte
pueros diliginms ut odisse potins videamiir, illos non
ad virtutem sed ad injuriam, non ad eruditionem sed
al I'l.vum, non ad virtiitem sed voluptatem ediicantes.
"Lib. I.e. 3, r.ducatio altera natura, alterat animos et
voliintatem.atque iitinam(inquit) liberoruni nostrorum
mores non ipsi perdcrenius, quuni infantiam statim de-
'uiis sol'.imijs : niollior ista ediicatio, qnam indulgen-
uma Vocamus, nervos omnes, et mentis et corporis

frangit ; fit ex his consuetudo, inde natnra. is Perinde
agit ac siqnis tie calceo sit sollicitiis, pedem nihil ciiret.

Juven. Nil patri minus est quam filius. i^Lii). 3. de
sapient: qui avaris psdagogis pueros alendosdant, vel
clausos in ccenobiis jejnnare siniul et sapere, nihil aliud
agnnt, nisi ut sint vel non sine stnltitia eruditi, vel non
Integra vita sapieiites. "Terror et metus maxime
ex improviso accedentes ita ajiimum conimovent, ul
spiritiis nunquani recuperent, gravioremque melancho-
liam terror tacit, quam qus ah interna causa fit. Ini-

pressio tam fortis in spiritibiis humoribusque cerebri,
ut extracta lota sanguinea inassa, lEgre exprimatur, et
hsc horrenda species melancholia; frequenter oblata
mihi, omnes exercens, viros, juvenes, senes. '"Tract,
de rnelan. cap. 7. et 8. non ab intemp(!rie,sed agitatione,
dilatatione, coiitractione, motu spirituum.

S
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as '^Plutarch -will have, "from some imminent danger, when a terrible object is ai

hwid," heard, seen, or conceived, ^°" truly appearing, or in a ^' dream :" and many
times the more sudden the aocident, it is the more violent.

'Stnt terror animis, et cor attoiiitum salit,

J'avidiimque trepidis palpilat venis jecur."

" Their soul's affri<;ht, their heart amazed quakes,
The trembling liver pants i' tli' veins, and achus.

Arthemedorus the grammarian 1 ^«t his wits by the unexpected sight of a crocodile,

Laurentius 7. de inelan. '"The mussacre at Lyons, 1572, in the reig-n of Charles IX.,

was so teiTible and fearful, that many ran mad, some died, great-bellied women were
brought to bed before their time, generally all affrighted aghast. Many lose their

wits ^^ '^ by the sudden sight of some spectrum or devil, a thing very common in all

ages," saith Lavater^'ari I. cap. 9. as Orestes did at the sight of the Furies, which
appeared to him in black (as ^'' Pausanias records). The Greeks call them ^offxoxvxiva,

which so terrify their souls, or if they be but affrighted by some counterfeit devils •

in jest,
^ " ut pueri trepidant, atque omnia ca;cis

In tenebris iiietuunl"

as children in the dark conceive hobgoblins, and are so afraid, they are the worse for

it all their lives. Some by sudden fires, earthquakes, inundations, or any such dismal

objects : Themison the physician fell into a hydrophobia, by seeing one sick of that

disease : [Dioscorides I. G. c. 33.) or by the sight of a monster, a carcase, they are

disquieted many months following, and cannot endure the room Avhere a corpse hath

been, for a world would not be alone with a dead man, or lie in that bed many years

after in which a man hath died. At ^' Basil many little children in the spring-time

went to gather flowers in a meadow at the town's end, where a malefactor hung in

gibbets ; all gazing at it, one by chance flung a stone, and made it stir, by which

accident, the children affrighted ran away ; one slower than the rest, looking ba-k,

and seeing the stirred carcase wag towards her, cried out it came after, and was so

terribly affrighted, that for many days she could not rest, eat, or sleep, she could not

be pacified, but melancholy, died. '^In the same town another child, beyond the

Rhine, saw a grave opened, and upon the sight of a carcase, was so troubled in mind
that she could not be comforted, but a little after departed, and was buried by it.

Platerus observat. Z. 1, a gentlewoman of the sa.me city saw a fat hog cut up, when
the entrails were opened, and a noisome savour oifended her nose, she much mis-

liked, and would not longer abide : a physician in presence, told her, as that hog, so

was she, full of filthy excrements, and aggravated the matter by some other loath

some instances, insomuch, this nice gentlewoman apprehended it so deeply, that she

fell forthwith a-vomiting, was so mightily distempered in mind and body, that with

all his art and persuasions, for some months after, he could not restore her to her-

self again, she could not forget it, or remove the object out of her sight, Idem.

Many cannot endure to see a wound opened, but they are offended : a man executed,

or labour of any fearful disease, as possession, apoplexies, one bewitched; -'^orif

they read by chance of some terrible thing, the symptoms alone of sucli a disease,

or that W'hich they dislike, they are instantly troubled in mind, aghast, ready to apply

it to tliemselves, they are as much disquieted as if they had seen it, or were so

affected themselves. Hecatas sibi vidcntur somntarCi they dream and continually

think of it. As lamentable eflects are caused by such terrible objects heard, read, or

seen, auditus max'nnos moius in corporc facil, as ™ Plutarch holds, no sense makes

greater alteration of body and mind : sudden speecli sometimes, unexpected news,

be they good or hm], prcecisa minus orali.o^ will move as much, anirnum obnicrc, (t

de sede sua dcjiccre^ as a ^' philosopher observes, will take away our sleep and appe-

tite, disturb and quite overturn us. Let them bear witness that have heard those

tragical alarms, outcries, hideous noises, which are many times suddenly heard in

1" Lih. de fort, ft virtut. Alex, prxserliiii iiieiinte

periculo, iihi rrs prope adsunt lerrihilcg. *> Fit a
vi^iiiiie horrciida. rcvera appan-iite. vel per insoinni.-i,

I'IntHriis. "' A painii'r'.s wif.; in B.usil, 1(00. Soni-

niavit niiuin hello inortuiiin, imle .Meliiiicliolica conso-
lari nolciit. mSenec. Here. Oet. ''aaii.irta pars
coniinent. de Stain rclifiionis in fiallla suit Carolo. '.I.

l.")7\!. >* lix occnrs"!! ilanionnni aliiim furore corripi-

iMitiir. rt eiperieiilia notmu itit. ^o l.jl,. h. in Anail.
" Lucrul, ^ ruellu; eitri urbcm in praio concur-

rentes, &c. mxsta et melancliolicadomntn rediit per dies

aliquot vi'.\ata, dum niortna est. I'Inter. 2o^|tfr»

transRIienana inpressa scpnlchriini recen.' aperlum,
vidil cadaver, el doniiini snhito revorsa pnlavit cam
vocare, post paucos dies oliiit, proximo srpnlchro cnU

locata. Altera palihuluni scro praHeriens, nielnebat

ne nrhe exciusa illic pernotlaret, nnde nielanrholict

fncla, per nnjilos annos lahoravit. I'laKTus. '".'^j'jl-

Ins occursus inopinata lectio. soLib. de andiliou*.
2' TtiLod. rrodroiiius lib. 7. Ainorum.
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the dead of the night by irruption ot enemies and accidental fires, Stc, those "'" panic

ifears, wliich often drive men out of their wits, bereave them of sense, understanding

iiui all, some for a time, some for their whole lives, they never recover it. The
"Midiauites were so affrighted by Gideon's soldiers, they breaking but every one a

Ipitcher ; ar.d ^^ HaimibaPs army by such a panic fear was discomfited at the walls of

;koine. Augusta Livia hearing a few tragical verses recited out of Virgil, Tu Mar
cellits rr/s, 4t., fell down dead in a swoon. Edinus king of Denmark, by a sudden

50und wliich he heard, ^'- was turned into fury with all his men," Cranzius, I. 5,

Dan. hist, ct Mcxandcr ah Mcxandro I. 3. c. 5. Amatus Lusitanus had a patient^

that by reason of bad tidings became epilepticus, cen.'Z. cura 90, Cardan subtil. 1. 18,

?aw one that lost his wits by mistaking of an echo. If one sense alone can cause

,such violent commotions of the mind, what may we think Avhen hearmg, sight, and
those other senses are all troubled at once.? as by some earthquakes, thunder, light-

ning, tempests, &c. At Bologna in Italy, Anno 1504, there was such a fearful earth-

quake about eleven o'clock in the night (as ^"^Beroaldus in his book de terrce motu., hath

commended to posterity) that all the city trembled, the people thought the world was
ut an end, actum de viortalibus, such a fearful noise, it made such a detestable smell,

the inhabitants were infinitely aflfrighted, and some ran mad. Audi rem atrocem, et

annalihus meviorandam (mine author adds), hear a strange story, and worthy to be

chronicled : I had a servant at the same time called Fulco Argelanus, a bold and
proper man, so grievously terrified with it, that he '' was first melancholy, after doted,

'at last mad, and made away himself. At ^^ Fuscinum in Japona " there was such an
earthquake, and darkness on a sudden, that many men were oflended with headache,

many overwhelmed with sorrow and melancholy. At Meacum whole streets and
Igoodiv palaces were overturned at the same time, and there was such a hideous noise

withal, like thunder, and filthy smell, that their hair stared for fear, and their hearts

quaked, men and beasts were incredibly terrified. In Sacai, another city, the same
earthquake was so terrible unto them, that many were bereft of their senses ; and
others by that horrible spectacle so much amazed, that they knew not what they

'did." Blasius a christian, the reporter of the new's, Avas so affrighted for his part,

tliat thougli it were two months after, he was scarce his own man, neither could he
drive tlie remembrance of it out of his mind. Many times, some years following,

they will tremble afresh at the ^'remembrance or conceit of such a terrible object,

even all their lives long, if mention be made of it. Cornelius Agrippa relates out

of Gulielmus Parisiensis, a story of one, that after a distasteful purge which a phy-
sician had prescribed unto him, was so much moved, """"that at the very sight of

'physic he would be distempered," though he never so much as smelled to it, the box
of physic long after would give him a purge; nay, the very remembrance of it did

effect it; '""like travellers and seamen," saith Plutarch, "that when they have been

'sanded, or dashed on a rock, for ever after fear not that mischance only, but all such
dangers whatsoever."

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Scoffs, Calumnies.) hitter Jests., how they cause Melancholy.

It is an old saying, ""^"A blow with a word strikes deeper than a blow with a

sword :" and many men are as much galled with a calumny, a scurrilous and bitter

jest, a libel, a pasquil, satire, apologue, epigram, stage-play or the like, as with any
misfortune whatsoever. Princes and potentates, that are otherwise happy, and have
all at command, secure and free, quibiis potcntia sceleris impunitatcm fecit, are griev-

ously vexed wdth these pasquilling libels, and satires : they fear a railing ''^ Aretine.

more than an enemy in the field, which made most princes of his time (as some
relate) "allow him a liberal pension, that he should not tax them in his satires.""

^ Effiiso cerneiis fugientes agrnine turmas, Quis riiea

nunc iiiflat corniia Faur.us ait. Alciat. emiil. 1-2.'.

^Jud. 6. 19. 21 Pliitarclius vita ejus. 3*^ In fiiroreiti

rum sociis versus. ^oSubitarius terrte mntiis. s'Uaipit
iiidp de?ipere cum dispendio sanitatis, iiide adeodeini'ii-
taiis. ut sihi ipsi mnriem inferret. '" Hislorica rulatio
de rcfbiis Japnnicis Tract. 2. de lesat. ri:gis Cliinensis, a
liOdovico Frni.« Jesuita. A. 15'J(j. Fuscini derrpeiite
lanla acrii calign nl terra!inotus, ut inulli capito dole-
rent, plurimus cnr inmrore ct inclancholia ohruerctiir.
Tanium fremiium edebat, ut 'ouitru fragort'in iiiiitari

viderctur, tantamgue, &c. In urbe Sacai tarn horrificua
fuit, ut lioiniMos vIjc sui computes e.«sent a sensihus
ahalienati, moerore oppressi tarn horrendo spectaculo,
&,c. 3aQ,iii,i„ suhit illius tristissinia noctis Imago.
""Ciui sol,) aspectu niedioina; inovehatur ad pursanriuni.
"Sicut viatores si ad sa.xum iiripegerint, aiit nautJB,
meinores sui casus, non ista modo qua; ofteiidurit, se<i

et sirnilia horrent perpetud et trerniirit. <2 I^eviler

volant gravitcr vulnerant. Esrnardus. *3 Ei,,sjji sau-
ciat corpus, nieiitern sermo. •i4Sciatis eiiin esse qui

i
a nomine feruievi sui niagnate, non illustre stipendiuin
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The Gods had their Momus, Homer his Zoih;s, Achilles his Thersites, Philip hi,«

Demades : the Caesars themselves in Rome v/ere commonly taunted. There was''

never wanting a Petronins, a Lucian in those times, nor will be a Rabelais, ar

'

Euphormio, a Boccalinus in ours. Adrian the sixth pope ''" was so highly offended

and grievously vexed with Pasquillers at Rome, he gave command that his status

should be demolished and burned, the ashes flung into the river Tiber, and had dom
it forthwith, had not Ludovicus Suessanus, a facete companion, dissuaded him to the

contrary, by telling him, that PasquiPs ashes would turn to frogs in the bottom o{

the river, and croak v/orse and louder than before,

—

genus irritahile valum, ant

therefore ''^ Socrates in Plato adviseth all his friends, " that respect their credits, tc

stand in awe of poets, for they are terrible fellows, can praise and dispraise as they

see cause." Hi7tc quam sit calamus scevior ense patet. The prophet David com-

plains. Psalm cxxiii. 4. " that his soul was full of the mocking of the wealthy, and

of the despitefulness of the proud," and Psalm Iv. 4. " for the voice of the wicked,

&c., and their hate : his heart trembled within him, and the terrors of death ca-ne

upon him ; fear and horrible fear," &c., and Psal. Ixix. 20. " Rebuke hath broken

my heart, and I am full of heaviness." Who hath not like cause to complain, and

is not so troubled, that shall fall into the mouths of such men ? for many arp if so
^ petulant a spleen ; and have that figure Sarcasmus so often in their moutns, so

bitter, so foolish, as '^ Baltasar Castillo notes of them, that " they cannot speak, but

they must bite ;" they had rather lose a friend than a jest ; and what company soevei

they come in, they will be scofiing, insulting over their inferiors, especially over such

as any way depend upon them, humouring, misusing, or putting galleries on some

or other till they have made by their humouring or gulling ^^ ex stulto insanum^ a

mope or a noddy, and all to make themselves merry

:

60 "duinmodo risiim

Escutiat sibi ; non hie cuiquam parcit amico;"

Friends, neuters, enemies, all are as one, to make a fool a madman, is their sport,

and they have no greater felicity than to scoff and deride others; they must sacrifice

to the god of laughter, with them in ^' Apuleius, once a day, or else they shall be

melancholy themselves ; they care not how they grind and misuse others, so they

may exhilarate their own persons. Their wits indeed serve them to that sole pur-

pose, to make sport, to break a scurrile jest, which is levissimus ingeniifrucfus, the

froth of wit, as ^^Tully holds, and for this they are often applauded, in all other dis-

course, dry, barren, straminious, dull and heavy, here lies their genius, in this they

alone excel, please themselves and others. Leo Decimus, that scoffing pope, as

Jovius hath registered in the Fourth book of his life, took an extraordinary delight in

humouring of silly fellows, and to put gulieries upon them, ^^ by commending some,

persuading others to this or that : he made ex stolidis stultisslmos, et maxime ridiculos,

ex stultis rnsanos ; soft fellows, stark noddies ; and such as were foolish, quite mad

before he left them. One memorable example he recites there, of Tarascomus of

Parma, a musician that was so humoured by Leo Decimus, and Bibiena his seconJ

in this business, that he thought himself to be a man of most excellent skill, (who

was indeed a ninny) they ^^"made him set foolish songs, and invent new ridiculous

precepts, which they did highly commend," as to tie his arm that played on the lute,

to make him strike a sweeter stroke, ^^ " and to pull down the Arras hangings, because

the voice would be clearer, by reason of the reverberation of the wall." In the like

manner they persuaded one Baraballius of Caieta, that he was as good a poet as

Petrarch; would have him to be made a laureate poet, and invite all his friends to

nis instalment; and had so possessed the poor man with a conceit of his excellent

p'^etrv, that when some of his more discreet friends told him of his fully, he was

very angry wii'n them, and said °® " they envied his honour, and prosperity :" it was

strange (saith Jovius) to see an old man of 60 years, a venerable and grave old man,

nahiiit, lie morns ipsoriim Satyris suis iiotaret. Gasp.
Bartliiiis pricfat. pariiodid.

411 Jovius ill Vila ejus, (.'ravissime tulit famnsis tibellis

noriini) suum ad Pasqiiilli statuam fuisse laceratiim,

decreviJque ideo statuam denioliri, &.c. <" Plato, liti.

13. de Ifgibus. Ciui exisliinatioiiem ciiraut, poctas
vereantiir, quia inaKiiain vim lialient ad laiidaiidiim ct

vitupcraiidiim. <' I'l'Uilaiiti spleiie carliinno. •"'Curial.

lib. 2. Ea quorundaiii est iiiscilia, ut qiioties loqiii,

lotios mordnre licore sibi piitent. ^"Ter. Eunuch.
'0 Ilor. ser. lib. 2. Sat. 4. " Provided he can only e.\cilo

lauglitKr, he spares not llis best friend." 5' I'i''. '-'.

"Dijorat. ssi^aiHlando, et niira iis persuadendo.

"El vaiia inflalus opinione, incredibilia ac ridenda

quiPdam Mnsices prJBcepta coiiinienlareliir, &c. ''''"'

voces nudis pariotibus illisa;, suavius ac acntiiis repili.

rent. '" limnortalilati et gloriic sua; prorsus irvk

deiitcs.
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po gulled. But what cannot such scoffers do, especially if they find a soft creature,

m whom they may work ? nay, to say truth, who is so wise, or so discreet, that

[nay not be humoured in this kind, especially if some excellent wits shall set upon

him ; he that mads otliers, if he were so humoured, would be as mad himself, as

iiuich grieved and tormented ; he might cry with liim in the comedy, Proh Jupiter^

lu homo nic adigas ad insaniam. For all is in these things as they are taken ; if he

)>e a silly soul, and do not perceive it, 'tis well, he may haply make others sport, and

|')e no whit troubled himself; but if he be apprehensive of his folly, and take it to

;ieart, then it torments him worse than any lash : a bitter jest, a slander, a calumny

piereeth deeper than any loss, danger, bodily pain, or injury whatsoever; leviter enim

wlai^ (it flies swiftly) as Bernard of an arrow, sed graviter vulncrat, (but wounds

jeeply), especially if it shall proceed from a virulent tongue, " it cuts (saith David)

;ike a two-edged sword. They shoot bitter words as arrows," Psal. Ixiv. 5. "And
',hey smote with their tongues," Jer. xviii. 18, and that so hard, that they leave an

incurable wound behind them. Many men are undone by this means, moped, and

,50 dejected, that they are never to be recovered ; and of all other men living, those

ivhich are actually melancholy, or inclined to it, are most sensible, (as being suspi-

|nous, clioleric, apt to mistake) and impatient of an injury in that kind : they aggra-

i'rate, and so meditate continually of it, that it is a perpetual corrosive, not to be

removed, till time wear it out. Although they peradventure that so scoff, do it alone

[in mirth and merriment, and hold it optimum aliena frui insania^kn excellent ibing.

,o enjoy another man's madness; yet they must know, that it is a mortal sin (as

i^^ Thomas holds) and as the prophet ^^^ David denounceth, " they that use it, shall

hever dwell in God's tabernacle."

! Such scurrilous jests, flouts, and sarcasms, therefore, ought not at all to be used

i^specially to our betters, to those that are in misery, or any way distressed : for t(

^uch, arumnarum incrementa sunt, they multiply grief, and as ^^ he perceived, In vmJ-

(is pudor, in multis iracundia, «^c., many are ashamed, many vexed, angered, and there

iis no greater cause or furtherer of melancholy. Martin Cromerus, in the Sixth book

of his history, hath a pretty story to this purpose, of Uladislaus, the second king of

Poland, and Peter Dunnius, earl of Shrine ; they had been hunting late, and were

enforced to lodge in a poor cottage. When they went to bed, Uladislaus told the

igarl in jest, that his wife lay softer with the abbot of Shrine ; he not able to contain^

Ireplied, Et tua cum Dabesso, and yours with Dabessus, a gallant young gentleman

m the court, whom Christina the queen loved. 2''etigit id dictum Principis anlmum,.

lihese words of his so galled the prince, that he was long after tristis et cogitabundus,.

very sad and melancholy for many months ; but they were the earl's utter undoing :

lior when Christina heard of it, she persecuted him to death. Sophia the empress

i|Tustinian's wife, broke a bitter jest upon Narsetes the eunuch, a famous captain then;

jiisquieted for an overthrow which he lately had : that he was fitter for a distaff and

[to keep women company, than to wield a sword, or to be general of an army: but

iit cost her dear, for he so far distasted it, that he went forthwith to the adverse part,.

imuch troubled in his thoughts, caused the Lombards to rebel, and thence procurecl

many miseries to the commonwealth. Tiberius the emperor withheld a legacy from

the people of Rome, which his predecessor Augustus had lately given, and perceiv-

ing a fellow round a dead corse in the ear, would needs know wherefore he did so

,

the fellow replied, that he wished the departed soul to signify to Augustus, the com-
mons of Rome were yet unpaid : for this bitter jest the emperor caused him forth-

with to be slain, and carry the new^s himself. For this reason, all those that othei*

iiWise approve of jests in some cases, and facete companions, (as who doth not? let

Ithem laugh and be merry, rumpantur et ilia Codro, 'tis laudable and fit, those ye*

[will by no means admit them in their companies, that are any Avay inclined to rhis

imalady ; non jocandum cum iis qui miseri sunt, et cerumnosi, no jesting with a discon-

'tented person. 'Tis Castillo's caveat, ^^ Jo. Pontanus, and *" Galateus, and every good
man's.

•' Play with me, but hurt me not:
Jest with me, but sliame me not."

^'3. 2 d!E qiia;st. 7!>. Irripio mortale pncratiim. I auliro. 6u Dg ggrnione lib. 4. cap. 3. 6iF)j. M
*PsaI. XV. a ''J Balthasar Cuitilio lib. 2. de | Galateas.
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Comitas is a virtiu^ between rusticity and scurrility, two extremes, as affability is

between flattery and contention, it must not exceed ; but be still accompanied with

that ^^a)37M^sia or innocency, qu(s nemini nocet, omnem injuries ohlationem ahhorrens,

nurts no man, abhors all offer of injury. Though a man be liable to such a jest or

obloquy, have been overseen, or committed a foul fact, yet it is no good manners or

humanity, to upbraid, to hit him in the teeth with his offence, or to scoff at such a

one ; tis an old axiom, turpis in reum. omnis exprohratio.^^ I speak not of such as

generally tax vice, Barclay, Gentilis, Erasmus, Agrippa, Fishcartus, &c., the Varron-

ists and Lucians of our time, satirists, epigrammists, comedians, apologists, &c., but

such as personate, rail, scoff, calumniate, perstringe by name, or in presence offend

;

6* " Liidit qui stollda procacitate

Non est Sestius jlle sed caballus:"

'Tis horse-play this, and those jests (as he *^ saith) " are no better than injuries,"

biting jests, mordentes et aculeati, they are poisoned jests, leave a sting behind then,

and ought not to be used.

M"Set not thy foot to make the blind to fall;

Nor wilfully offend thy weaker brother:

Nor wound the dead with thy tongue's bitter gall,

Neither rejoir.e thou in the fall of other." >
,

If these rules could be kept, we should have much more ease and quietness than we

have, less melancholy; whereas on the contrary, we study to misuse each other, how
to sting and gall, like two fighting boors, bending all our force and wit, friends, for-

tune, to crucify " one another's souls ; by means of which, there is little content and' i

charity, much virulency, hatred, malice, and disquietness among us.

SuBSECT. V.

—

Loss of Liberty, Servitude, Imprisonment, how they cause Melancholy.

To this catalogue of causes, I may well annex loss of liberty, servitude, or impri-

sonment, which to some persons is as great a torture as any of the rest. Though they

liave all things convenient, sumptuous houses to their use, fair walks and gardens,

'delicious bowers, galleries, good fare and diet, and all things correspondent, yet they

.are not content, because they are confined, may not come and go at their pleasure,

ihave and do what they will, but live ^^ allena quadra, at anotlier man's table and

command. As it is ^^ in meats so it is in all other things, places, societies, sports

;

let them be never so pleasant, commodious, wholesome, so good
;
yet omnium rcrum

est satietas, there is a loathing satiety of all things. The children of Israel were

.tired with manna, it is irksome to them so to live, as to a bird in his cage, or a dog

in his kennel, they are weary of it. They are happy, it is true, and have all things,

ito another man's judgment, that heart can wish, or that they themselves can desire,

iona si sua nbrint: yet they loathe it, and are tired with the present: Est natura

hominum novitati'S avida ; men's nature is still desirous of news, variety, delights

;

.and our wandering affections are so irregular in this kind, that they must change,

though it must be to the worst. Bachelors must be married, and married men would

'.be bachelors ; they do not love their own wives, though otherwise fair, M'ise, vir-

(tuous, and well qualified, because they are theirs ; our present estate is still the

worst, we cannot endure one course of life long, et quod modu vovcraf, edit, one

calling long, esse in honore juv at, mox dispUcet ; one place long, ""^ Romcc T'lhur amo,

ventosus Tylure Romam, that which we earnestly sought, we now contemn. Hoc

quosdam agit ad mortem, (saith " Seneca) quod proposita scepe mutando in eadem

,i%volvuntur, et non reUnquunt novitatl locum : Fasiidio cccpit esse vita, et ipsus mun-

dus,etsubit illudrapidissimarumdcliciarim,Quousque eadem? this alone kills many

a man, that they are tied to the same still, as a horse in a mill, a dog in a wheel,

they run round, without alteration or news, their life groweth odious, the world

loathsome, and that which crosseth their furious delights, what .? still the same ^

Marcus Aurelius and Solomon, that had experience of all worldly delights and plea-

sure, confessed as much of themselves ; what they most desired, was tedious at

last, and that their lust could never be satisfied, all was vanity and affliction of mind.

"Tu/ly Tunc, qucest. "" Every reproach uttered

apaiiist one ulready condcmneil is inean-npiritcd."

«Mart. lib. 1. epip. .15. <" Tales joci .ill injuriie non

ifitibt/it disccrni. Ga.atcus fo. 55. wi'ybrac in hjs

Quadraint 37.

nu'tiiia conflictor,

" Ego hujus iniacra fatuilnte et dc-

Tiill. ad Attic li. U. en Mjseruinnu'tma connicior. j uii. au nine ii. u. — misciuin

ef-t aliena vivere quadra. Juv. <» (jraniba' bis cocla).

Vita- me redde priori. '» Uor. "De tr^n<lu^l anitnc.
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ji Now if it be death itself, another hell, to be glutted with one kind of sport, dieted

! with one dish, tied to one place ; though they have all things otherwisp as th/^- can

desire, and are m heaven to another man's opinion, what misery and discontent shall

,

they have, that live in slavery, or in prison itself? Quod tristi.us morte^ in sercittde

\
vivendum, as Hermolaus told Alexander in "" Curtius, worse than death is bondage :

''^hoc animo scito omncs fortes., ut mortem scrvituti anteponant, All brave men at arms

(TuUy holds) are so affected.
'^*' Eqiddem ego is sum, qui serviiutem extren.um om-

nium vialormn esse arbitror : I am he (saith Boterus) that account servitude the

; extremity of misery. And what calamity do they endure, that live with those hard

; taskmasters, in gold mines (like those 30,000 '^Indian slaves at Potosi, in Peru), tin-

mines, lead-mines, stone-quarries, coal-pits, like so many mouldwarps under groimd,

condemned to the galleys, to perpetual drudgery, hunger, thirst, and stripes, without
• all hope of delivery .'' How are those women in Turkey affected, that most part of

, the year come not abroad ; those Italian and Spanish dames, that are mewed up like

hawks, and locked up by their jealous husbands } how tedious is it to them that live

in stoves and caves half a year together.^ as in Iceland, Muscovy, or under the ''^pole

itself, where they have six months' perpetual night. Nay, what misery and discon-

tent do they endure, that are in prison .'' They want all those six non-natural things

at once, good air, good diet, exercise, company, sleep, rest, ease, Stc, that are bound
in chains all day long, suffer hunger, and (as "Lucian describes it) " must abide that

" lilthy stink, and rattling of chains, bowlings, pitiful outcries, that prisoners usually

. make ; these things are not only troublesome, but intolerable." They lie nastily

among toads and frogs in a dark dungeon, in their own dung, in pain of body, in

pain of soul, as Joseph did, Psal. cv. 18, "They hurt his feet in the stocks, the iron

: entered his soul." They live solitary, alone, sequestered from all company but heart-

: eating melancholy ; and for want of meat, must eat that bread of affliction, prey

upon themselves. Well might "^Arculanus put long imprisonment for a cause, espe-
' cially to such as have lived jovially, in all sensuality and lust, upon a sudden are
' estranged and debarred from all manner of pleasures : as were Huniades, Edward,

and Richard II., Valerian the Emperor, Bajazet the Turk. If it be irksome to miss

;
our ordinary companions and repast for once a day, or an hour, what shall it be to

lose them for ever ? If it be so great a delight to live at liberty, and to enjoy that

:
variety of objects the world affords ; what misery and discontent must it needs bring

' to him, that shall now be cast headlong into that Spanish inquisiiion, to fall from

heaven to hell, to be cubbed up upon a sudden, how shall he be perplexed, what
shall become of him ?

''^ Robert Duke of Normandy being imprisoned by his

;
youngest brother Henry I., ah illo die inconsolabili dolore in carcere contahu.d, saith

', Matthew Paris, from that day forward pined away with grief. ^° Jugurtha that gene-

rous captain, " brought to Rome in triumph, and after imprisoned, through anguish

of his soul, and melancholy, died." *' Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, the second man
from King Stephen (he that built that famous castle of ^^ Devizes in Wiltshire,) was
so tortured in prison with hunger, and all those calamities accompanying such men,

,
^ut vivere noluerit, mori nescierit, he would not live, and could not die, between
fear of death, and torments of life. Francis King of France was taken prisoner by
Charles V., ad mortem fere mclanchoUcus, saith Guicciardini, melancholy almost to

death, and that in an instant. But this is as clear as the sun, and needs no further

illustration.

SuBSECT. VI.

—

Poverty and Want, Causes oj Melancholy.

TovERTY and want are so violent oppugners, so unwelcome guests, so much .>b-

horred of all men, that I may not omit to speak of them apart. Poverty, although

(if considered aright, to a wise, understanding, truly regenerate, and contented man)
u be donum Dei, a blessed estate, the way to heaven, as ^^ Chrysostom calls it, God's

"Lih.8. *'<STullius Lepido Fam. 10. 27. 'i Bote-
|

"William the Cnnqneror's «l(lfst son eoSaliist. Ro-
riis 1. 1. polit. cap. 4. ''^h-KcX. descrip. Anierice. niaiii triinnplKxluctus tamleimiue in carcHremcoiijertiis,
'^If there he any inliabitants. " In Taxari. IntertJiii aniiiii dolore periit. siC;,||,i|en in VVillsh. niisi-rnni

auideni collum viiictnni est, et manus coii.stricta, noctu seneni ita fame et cala'Tiitntihiis in carcere fn-git, iiilei

vero Intuni corpus vincitnr, ad has miserias acciriit cnr- mortis nietuin, et vitce tornuiiita, &c. ^2 Vies hodie
poris fator, stropitus ejniantium, somni hrevitas, h;cc siSeneea. «*Com. aJ Hebrieos.
crania plane molesta et intolerabilia. '* In 9 Rhasis.
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gift, the mother of modesty, and much to be preferred before liches (as shall be

shown in his ^ place), yet as it is esteemed in the world's censure, it is a most odious

calling, vile and base, a severe torture, sumtnum scelus, a most intolerable burden
; we

'^ shun it all, ca7ie pejus et angue (worse than a dog or a snake), we abhor the name of

it.,
^^ Paupertas fugltur, totoque arcessitur orhe, as being the fountain of all other mise-

ries, cares, woes, labours, and grievances whatsoever. To avoid which, we will take

any pains,

—

extremos currit mercator ad Indos, we will leave no haven, no coast, no
creek of the world unsearched, though it be to the hazard of our lives,we will dive

to the bottom of the sea, to the bowels of the earth, ^five, six, seven, eight, nine

hundred fathom deep, through all five zones, and both extremes of heat and cold

:

we will turn parasites and slaves, prostitute ourselves, swear and lie, damn our

bodies and souls, forsake God, abjure religion, steal, rob, murder, rather than endure

this insufferable yoke of poverty, which doth so tyrannise, crucify, and generally

depress us.

For look into the world, and you shall see men most part esteemed according to

their means, and happy as they are rich : ^^Ubique tanti quisque quantum hahuitfuit.

if he be likely to thrive, and in the way of preferment, who but he ? In the vulgar

opinion, if a man be w^ealthy, no matter how he gets it, of what parentage, how
qualified, how virtuously endowed, or villanously inclined ; let him be a bawd, a

gripe, an usurer, a villain, a pagan, a barbarian, a wretch, ^Lucian's tyrant, "on
whom you may look with less security than on the sun ;" so that he be rich (and

liberal withal) he shall be honoured, admired, adored, reverenced, and highly ^' mag-

nified. " The rich is had in reputation because of his goods," Eccl. x. 3 1. He shall

be befriended : " for riches gather many friends," Prov. xix. 4,

—

multos numerahit

«??izcos, all ^^ happiness ebbs and flows with his money. He shall be accounted a

gracious lord, a Mecasnas, a benefactor, a wise, discreet, a proper, a valiant, a fortu-

nate man, of a generous spirit, Pullus Jovis, et gallinceJiUus alha: a hopeful, a good

man, a virtuous, honest man. Quando ego te Junonium puerum, et matris partum

vere aureum, as ^'^ Tully said of Octaviaims, while he was adopted Caesar, and an

heir ^ apparent of so great a monarchy, he was a golden child. All ^^ honour, offices,

applause, grand titles, and turgent epithets are put upon him, omnes omnia bona

dicere ; all men's eyes are upon him, God bless his good worship, his honour;
^^ every man speaks well of him, every man presents him, seeks and sues to him for

his love, favour, and protection, to serve him, belong unto him, every man riseth to

him, as to Thcmistocles in the Olympics, if he speak, as of Herod, Vox Dei^ nan

hominis, the voice of God, not of man. All the graces. Veneres, pleasures, elegances

attend him, ^'' golden fortune accompanies and lodgeth with him ; and as to those

Roman emperors, is placed in his chamber.

"Secura naviget aura,
Fortunamque suo lemperet arbitrio :"

he may sail as he will himself, and temper his estate at his pleasure, jovial days,

splendour and magnificence, sweet music, dainty fare, the good things, and fat of the

land, fine clothes, rich attires, soft beds, down pillows are at his command, all the

world labours for him, thousands of artificers are his slaves to drudge for him, run,

ride, and post for him :
^^ Divines (for Pytliia Philippisat) lawyers, physicians, phi-

losophers, scholars are his, Avholly devote to his service. Every man seeks his

'"° acquaintance, his kindred, to match with him, though he be an oaf, a ninny, a

monster, a goosecap, uxore?n ducat Danaen, ' when, and whom he will, hmic oplant

generum Rex et Regina he is an excellent ^ match for my son, my daughter, my
Jiiece, &c. Quicquid calcaverii hie, Rosajiet, let him go whither he will, trumpets

Bf' Part. 2. Sect. X Memb. 3. enaneni ut difficilcm

inorliiiiii [lueris irailere fiirjnidanms. IMiit. "'Lucaii.

I. ]. "" As in the silver mines at Friburgli In Ger-
many. Fines Morison. t* Euripides. i^ Torn. 4.

dial, mituire perlculo Sdlem qiiam Imtic defi.xis nciills

)i(-et iiitueri. O' Oninis eiiini res, virtus, fania, decus,
divlna, liinnanaqiie piilchris Divitiis parent. Ilor. Ser.

t. ii. S:it. 3. Clarijs cris, fortis Justus, sapiens, cliam
ifx. I'.t quicquid volet. Hor. "^ lit genus, et rnrniam,

leL'ina pecuiila donnt. Money adds spirits, courage,
icr. M lijiist. nit. ad Atticuui. *' Our youn(; inas-

tr, a fine luwardly gonllemun, God bless him, and

hopeful; vvliy? he is lieir apparent to the richt wor-

shipful, to the rij;ht honourable, <Scc. osOnumin'
nummi : vobis hunc pra:stat honorem. "" E.tinde

sapere eum omnes diciinus, ac quisque fortunani habet.

Plant. Psend. "'Aurea fortunn, principum eubicnli*

reponi solita. Julius Capitolinus vita Anto.nini. "^pe-

tronius. 'J^'I'lieologi opulenlis adhmreiit, Jurisperiti

peciiniosis, literati nninmosis, liberalibus artifices.

'""Multi ilium juvriics, niultm petiere puellip. i"llp

may have Dnnae to wife." 'Dummodo sit di""'

liarbarus, ille plaro
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sound, bells ring, Sj-C, all happiness attends him, every man is willing to entertain

him, he sups in ^Apollo wheresoever he comes ; Avhat preparation is made for his

* entertainment ? fish and fowl, spices and perfumes, all that sea and land affords.

What cookery, masking, mirth to exhilarate his person .''

Da Treliio, pone ad Trel)ium, vis frater ab illis

llibus ?"

" Sweet apples, and whate'er thy fields afford,

Before thy Gods be serv'd, let serve thy Lord.

What dish will your good worship eat of i

« " dulcia pnma,
Et quoscunqiie furet cultus lihi fundus honores,

Ante Lareui, gustet veiierabilior Lare dives."

What sport will your honour have .'' hawking, hunting, fishing, fowling, bulls, bears

cards, dice, cocks, players, tumblers, fiddlers, jesters, &.C., they are at your good wor-
ship's command. Fair houses, gardens, orchards, terraces, galleries, cabinets, plea-

sant walks, delightsome places, they are at hand: ''in aureis Idc^vinum in argenteis^

adohscentula ad nutum specioscs, wine, wenches, &c. a Turkish paradise, a heaven
upon earth. Though he be a silly soft fellow, and scarce have common sense, yet

if he be borne to fortunes (as I have said) ^jure hcereditario sapere jubetur, he must
have honour and office in his course; ^ JSCemo nisi dives honore dignus (Ambros.
offic. 21.) none so worthy as himself: he shall have it, atque esto quicquid Servius

aut Labeo. Get money enough and command '° kingdoms, provinces, armies, hearts,

hands, and aflections ; thou shalt have popes, patriarchs to be thy chaplains and
parasites : thou shalt have (Tamerlane-like) kings to draw thy coach, queens to be
thy laundresses, emperors thy footstools, build more towns and cities than great

Alexander, Babel towers, pyramids and mausolean tombs, &.c. command heaven and
earth, and tell the world it is thy vassal, auro emitur diadcma, argento caelum jmn-
ditur, denarius philosophmn conducit, numnius jus cogit, obolus literatum pascit,

meiallum sanitatem conciliate ces arnicas conglutinat. " And therefore not without

good cause, John de Medicis, that rich Florentine, when he lay upon his death-bed,

calling his sons, Cosmo and Laurence, before him, amongst other sober sayings,

repeated this, animo quieto digredior, quod vos sanos et divites post me relinquam.
" it doth me good to think yet, though I be dying, that I shall leave you, my chil-

dren, sound and rich :" for wealth sways all. It is not with us, as amongst those

Lacedemonian senators of Lycurgus in Plutarch, " He preferred that deserved best,

was most virtuous and worthy of the place, '^not swiftness, or strength, or wealth,

or friends carried it in those days :" but inter optimos optimus, inter temperantes tem-

perantissimus, the most temperate and best. We have no aristocracies but in con-
templation, all oligarchies, wherein a few rich men domineer, do what they list, and
are privileged by their greatness. '^ They may freely trespass, and do as they please,

no man dare accuse them, no not so much as mutter against them, there is no notice

taken of it, they may securely do it, live after their own laws, and for their money
get pardons, indulgences, redeem their souls from purgatory and hell itself,

clausum possidet area Jovem. Let them be epicures, or atheists, libertines, machia-
velians, (as they often are) '* ^'•Et quamvis perjuris erit, sine gente, cruentus,''^ they
may go to heaven through the eye of a needle, if they will themselves, they may be
canonised for saints, they shall be '^ honourably interred in mausolean tombs, com-
mended by poets, registered in histories, have temples and statues erected to their

names, e manibus illis—nascentur violce. If he be bountiful in his life, and
liberal at his death, he shall have one to swear, as he did by Claudius the Emperor
in Tacitus, he saw his soul go to heaven, and be miserably lamented at his funeral

Jlmbubaiarum collegia, 4'C. Trimalcionis topanta in Petronius recta in caelum abiit,

went right to heaven : a base quean, '® " thou wouldst have scorned once in thy
misery to have a penny from her ;" and why .'' modio nummos metiit, she measurea
her money by the bushel. These prerogatives do not usually belong to rich men

5 Plut. in Lucullo, a rich chamber so called. < Panis
pane nielior. « Juv. Sat. 5. s Hor. Sat. 5. lib. 2.

' Boliemus de Turciset Bredenbach. 8 Euphormio.
* (iiii pecuniam habeiit, elati sunt animis, lofty spirits,
brave men at arms ; all rich men are generous, courage-
f'Us, &c. i"Nummus ait pro me nubat Cornubia
RoinE. 11 "A diadem is purchased with gold-, silver
opens the way to heaven

;
philosophy may be hired for

« penny; money controls justice; one obolus satisfies

a man of letters; precious metal procures health
wealth attaches friends." i^Non fuit apud mortales
ullum excellentius certamen, non inter celeres oelerri
mo, non inter robustos robustissimo, &c. "duicquid
libet licet. "Hor. Sat. 5. lib. 2. I'^Cum moritur
dives concurrunt undique cives: Pauperis ad funus vlx
est ex minibus unus. i^Et mode quid fuit ignoscat
mihi genius tuus, noluisses de nianu ejus nummoe ac
cipere.
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but to such as are most part seeming rich, let him have but a good " outside, he car
lies it, and shall be adored for a god, as '* Cyrus was amongst the Persians, oZ* splen-
didum apparatu77i, for his gay attires

; now most men are esteemed according to their

clothes. In our gullish times, whom you peradventure in modesty would give place
to, as being deceived by his habit, and presuming him some great worshipful man,
believe it, if you shall examine his estate, he will likely be proved a serving man of
no great note, my lady's tailor, his lordship's barber, or some such gull, a Fastidius
Brisk, Sir Petronel Flash, a mere outside. Only this respect is given him, that

wheresoever he comes, he may call for what he will, and take place by reason of his
outward habit.

But on the contrary, if he be poor, Prov. xv. 15, " all his days are miserable," he
is under hatches, dejected, rejected and forsaken, poor in purse, poor in spirit; ^^prout
res nobis fliiit, ita et animus se habet ;

^^ money gives life and soul. Though he be
honest, wise, learned, well-deserving, noble by birth, and of excellent good parts;
yet in that he is poor, unlikely to rise, come to honour, office, or good means, he -s

contemned, neglected, frustra sapit, inter literas esurit, amicus molestus. ^' " If he
speak, what babbler is this .? Ecclus, his nobility without wealth, is ^-projecta vilior

alga, and he not esteemed : nos viles pulli nati infelicibus ovis, if once poor, we are
metamorphosed in an instant, base slaves, villains, and vile drudges ;

^^ for to be poor,
is to be a knave, a fool, a wretch, a wicked, an odious fellow, a common eye-sore,
say poor and say all ; they are born to labour, to misery, to carry burdens like

juments, pistum stercus comedere Avith Ulysses' companions, and as Chremilus
objected in Aristophanes, ^'saZem lingere, lick salt, to empty jakes, fay channels,
^ carry out dirt and dunghills, sweep chimneys, rub horse-heels, &c. I say nothing
of Turks, galley-slaves, which are bought ^ and sold like juments, or those African
negroes, or poor -' Indian drudges, qui indies hinc inde deferendis oneribus occum-
bunt, nam quod apud nos boves et asini vehunt., trahunt, S,~c.^ Id omne misellis Indis,
they are ugly to behold, and though erst spruce, now rusty and squalid, because
poor, ^ immundas fortunas cequum est squaJorem sequi, it is ordinarily so. ^"Others
eat to live, but they live to drudge," ^^servilis et misera gens nihil recusare audef, a
servile generation, that dare refuse no task. '^''•Heus tu Dromo, cape hoc flabellum,
ventulum hinc facito dum lavamus,''^ sirrah blow wind upon us while we wash, and
bid your fellow get him up betimes in the morning, be it fair or foul, he shall run
fifty miles a-foot to-morrow, to carry me a letter to my mistress, Socia ad pisirinam,
Socia shall tarry at home and grind malt all day long, Tristan thresh. Thus are they
commanded, being indeed some of them as so many footstools for rich men to tread

on, blocks for them to get on horseback, or as ^'''- walls for them to piss on." They
are commonly such people, rude, silly, superstitious idiots, nasty, unclean, lousy,
poor, dejected, slavishly humble : and as ^^ Leo Afer observes of the commonalty of
Africa, naturd viliores sunt, nee apud suos duces majore in precio qudm si canes essent

:

'^base by nature, and no more esteemed than dogs, miseram, laboriosam, calamito-
sam vitam agunt, et inopem, infa:licem, rudiores asinis,ut e brut is plane natos dicas:
no learning, no knowledge, no civility, scarce common sense, n9ught but barbarism
amongst them, belluino more vivunf, neque calceos gestant, neque vesfes, like rogues
and vagabonds, they go barefooted and barelegged, the soles of their feet being as

hard as horse-hoofs, as '^Radzivilus observed at Damietta in Egypt, leading a labo-
rious, miserable, wretched, unhappy life,

^' " like beasts and juments, if not worse :"

(for a '^Spaniard in Incatan, sold three Indian boys for a cheese, and a hundred negro
slaves for a horse) their discourse is scurrility, their summwn bonuvi, a pot of ale.

There is not any slavery which these villains will not undergo, inter illos plerique
latrinas evacuant, alii culinariam curant, alii stabularios agunt, urinatores, el id

""He that wears silk, satin, velvet, and gold lace,
must needs be a peiitlenian. w Est sanguis atque
spiritus pecunia mortalibus. "^Euripides. soXeno-
phon. CyropEd. 1. 8. '" In tenui rara est facuiidia
panno. Juv. 22 Hor. " more worthless than rejected
weeds." » Egere est offendere, et iridigere scelestuin
esse. Sat. Menip. 2' Plaut. act. 4. ^^Nulhim
tain barharuni, lam vile niiiiius est, quod non lubentis-
sime obire velit gens vilissimn. 20 Lausius oral, in
Hinpaniam. 2' Laet. descrip. Anicricoe. 28" who
daily faint beneath the burdens they are compelled to
carry from place lo place: for they carry and draw

the loads which oxen and nssee formerly used, &c."
2»Plantus. 30 i^eo. Afer. ca. ult. I. i. ediint non
ut bene vivant, sed ut fortiter laborent. Ueinsius.
3' Miinster de rusticis Germania;. Cosmog. cap 27. lib.:i.

32Ter. Eunuch. sapaupur paries factus, quem rani-
culn; commingant. 3< Lib ]. ca^ ult. 3i>d,.os

omnes illis iufensos dicercs: tani pnunosi, famefrncti,
tot assidui! malis afficiuntur, tanquam pecora q.iiiliiis

splendor rationis emortuus. ao p<.r,.jrriii. liii>ro!i.

3' Nihil omnino nieliorem vitam degunt, qiinni firtv in

silvis, jumenia ill terris. Leo Afer. s»Bart.olo
meus a Casa.
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genus simiUa exercent, Sfc. like those people that dwell in the '^Alps, chimney-

sweepers, jakes-farmers, dirt-daubers, vagrant rogues, they labour hard some, and yet

iannot get clothes to put on, or bread to eat. For what can filthy poverty give else,

but '"'beggary, fulsome nastiness, squalor, contempt, drudgery, labour, ugliness, hun-

trer and thirst; pcdiadorum, et pulicum numerumf as '"he well followed it in Aris-

tophanes, fleas and lice, fro pallia vestcm laceram, et pro puhinari lapidem bene

magnum ad caput, rags for his raiment, and a stone for his pillow, pro cathedra,

ruptie caput urna, he sits in a broken pitcher, or on a block for a chair, et malum
ramos pro panibus comedit, he drinks water, and lives on wort leaves, pulse, like a

hog, or scraps like a dog, ut nunc nobis vita ajjicitur, quis non putabit insaniam esse,

infclicitatemque? as Chremilus concludes his speech, as we poor men live now-a-

days, who will not take our life to be ''^infelicity, misery, and madness }

If they be of little better condition than those base villains, hunger-starved beggars

:
Wandering rogues, those ordinary slaves, and day-labouring drudges; yet they are

commonly so preyed upon by ''^polling officers for breaking the laws, by their tyran-

nising landlords, so flayed and fleeced by perpetual ''^exactions, that though they do

drudge, fare hard, and starve their genius, they cannot live in ^^ some countries ; but

what ihey have is instantly taken from them, the very care they take to live, to be

drudges, to maintain their poor families, their trouble and anxiety " takes away their

sleep," Sirac. xxxi. 1, it makes them weary of their lives: when they have taken

all pains, done their utmost and honest endeavours, if they be cast behind by sick-

ness, or overtaken with years, no man pities them, hard-hearted and merciless, uncha-

ritable as they are, they leave them so distressed, to beg, steal, murmur, and ''^ rebel,

or else starve. The feeling and fear of this misery compelled those old Romans,
whom Menenius Agrippa pacified, to resist their governors : outlaws, and rebels in

most places, to take up seditious arms, and in all ages hath caused uproars, murmur
ings, seditions, rebellions, thefts, murders, mutinies, jars and contentions in every

commonwealth : grudging, repining, complaining, discontent in each private family,

because they want means to live according to their callings, bring up their children,

it breaks their hearts, they cannot do as they would. No greater misery than for a

lord to have a knight's living, a gentleman a yeoman's, not to be able to live as his birth

and place require. Poverty and want are generally corrosives to all kinds of men,
especially to such as have been in good and flourishing estate, are suddenly distressed,

*' nobly born, liberally brought up, and by some disaster and casualty miserably

dejected. For the rest, as they have base fortunes, so have they base minds corre-

spondent, like beetles, e stercore orti, e stercore victus, in stercore delicium, as they

were obscurely born and bred, so they delight in obscenity; they are not thoroughly

touched with it. Augustas animas angusto in pectore versant^^ Yet, that which is

no small cause of their torments, if once they come to be in distress, they are for-

saken of their fellows, most part neglected, and left unto themselves ; as poor
*^ Terence in Rome was by Scipio, Laelius, and Furius, his great and noble friends.

" Nil Publins Scipio profuit, nil ei La^Iius, nil Furius,
Tres per idem lempus qui agitabaiit nobiles facillime,

Horum ille opera ne domum quidem habuit conductitiam."50

'Tis generally so, Tempora sifuerint nubila, solus eris, he is left cold and comfortless,

nullas ad a7nissas ibit amicus opes, all flee from him as from a rotten wall, now ready to

fall on their heads. Prov. xix. 4. " Poverty separates them from their ^' neighbours."

^"Duiii fnrtnna favet vultiim servatis amici, I "Whilst fortune favour'd, friends, you smil'd on me,
Cum cecidit, turpi vertilis era fuga." | But when she fled, a friend I could not see,"

Which is worse yet, if he be poor ^ every man contemns him, insults over him,
oppresseth him, scoffs at, aggravates his misery.

^Ortelius in Helvetia. Qui habitant in Cissia valle
ut plurimum latnmi, in Oscella valle cultroruin fabri
fumarii, in Vijietia sordidiim genus hominum, quod
rppurgandis caminis victum parat. ^o I write not
this any ways to upbraid, or scoff at, or misuse poor
men, but rather to condole and pitv them by express-
ing, &c. "Chremilus, act. 4. Plaut. •2 Fau-
perlas durum onus miseris mortalihiis. '3 Vexat
tensura colunibns. wDeux ace non possunt, et

si.xciiique solvere nolunt: Omnibus est notum qiiater
i<e solvere t<....im. •li'Scandia, Africa, Litiiania.
j' Mfititaignr', in his Essays, speaks of certain Indians
in I'Vance, that being asked how Ihey liked the coun-

try, wondered how a few rich men could keep so many
poor men in subjection, that they did not cut their
throats." " Augustas animas animoso in pectore
versans. ^S" A narrow breast conceals a narrow
soul." « Donatus vit. ejus, W" Publius Scipio,
Ltelius and Furius, three of the most distinguished
noblemen at that day in Rome, were of so little service
to him, that he could scarcely procure a lodging ihrough
their patronaee." ' Prov. xix. 7. "Though he be
instant, yet they will not." s- Petronins. ^^ Non
est qui rioleat vicem, ut Petrus Christum, juraiit M
hominein non novisae.
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'>'"Q,unrs ".tpit qnassata domiis subsidere, partes
In procliiiatas omne recumbit onus."

" When once the tottering house bepins to shrink.
Thither comes all the weight by an instinct."

Nay they are odious to their own brethren, and dearest friends, Pro. xix. 7. "His:

brethren hate him if he be poor," ^^omnesvicinioderunt, "his neighbours hate him,"

Pro. xiv. 20, ^omnes me noti ac ignoti deserunt, as he complained in the comedy,

friends and strangers, all forsake me. Which is most grievous, poverty makes meji

ridiculous, JYil haiet infelLv paupertas durius in se, quam quod ridiculos- homines

facit, they must endure ^''jests, taunts, flouts, blows of their betters, and take all in

good part to get a meaPs meat: ^^inagnwn pauperies opprobrium., juhct quid.i}is et

facere et paii. He must turn parasite, jester, fool, cum desipientibus dcsipere ; saith

^^ Euripides, slave, villain, drudge to get a poor living, apply himself to each man's

humours, to win and please, Si-c, and be buffeted when he hath all done, as Ulysses

was by Melanthius ^°in Homer, be reviled, baffled, insulted over, (or ^'poteniiorum

stultitia perferenda est., and may not so much as mutter against it. He must turn

rogue and villain ; for as the saying is, JYecessltas cogit ad turpla, poverty alone

makes men thieves, rebels, murderers, traitors, assassins, " because of poverty we
have sinned," Ecclus xxvii. 1, swear and forswear, bear false witness, lie, dissemble,

anything, as I say, to advantage themselves, and to relieve their necessities :
®^ Culpa

scelerisque magistra est, when a man is driven to his shifts, M'hat will he not do?

63" si miserum fortuna Sinonem
Finxit, vanuu) etiam mendacemque improba finget."

ne will betray his father, prince, and country, turn Turk, forsake religion, abjure

God and all, nulla tarn horrenda prodUio, quam illi lucri causa (saith ^^Leo Afer)

perpetrare nolint. ^^ Plato, therefore, calls poverty, "thievish, sacrilegious, filthy,

wicked, and mischievous :" and well he miglit. For it makes many an upright man
otherwise, had he not been in want, to take bribes, to be corrupt, to do against his

conscience, to sell his tongue, heart, hand, &c., to be churlish, hard, unmerciful,

uncivil, to use indirect means to help his present estate. It makes princes to exact

upon their subjects, great men tyrannise, landlords oppress, justice mercenary, lawyers

vultures, physicians harpies, friends importunate, tradesmen liars, honest men thieves,

devout assassins, great men to prostitute their wives, daughters, and themselves,

middle sort to repine, commons to mutiny, all to grudge, murmur, and complain. A
great temptation to all mischief, it compels some miserable wretches to counterfeit

several diseases, to dismember, make themselves blind, lame, to have a more plausible

cause to beg, and lose their limbs to recover their present wants. Jodocus Damho-
derius, a lawyer of Bruges, praxi rerum criminal, c. 112. hath some notable examples

of such counterfeit cranks, and every village almost will yield abundant testimonies

amongst us ; we have dummerers, Abraham men, &.c. And that which is the extent

of misery, it enforceth them through anguish and wearisomeness of their lives, to

make away themselves ; they had rather be hanged, drowned, &c., than to live with-

out means. •

66" In mare ccetiferum, ne te premat appera egestas,

Desili, et a celsis corrue Cerne jugif ."

" Much beltef 'tis to hreiik thy neck,
Or drown thyself i' the sea,

Than suffer irksome poverty;
Go make thyself away."

A Sybarite of old, as I find it registered in ^^Atheneeus, supping in Phiditiis in Sparta,

.and observing their hard fare, said it was no marvel if the Lacedemonians were

valiant men; "for his part, he would rather run upon a sword point (and so would

any man in his wits,) than live with such base diet, or lead so wretched a life." **In

Japonia, 'tis a common thing to stifle their children if tliey be poor, or to make an

.abortion, which Aristotle commends. In that civil commonwealth of China, ^^the

.mother strangles her child, if she be not able to bring it up, and had rather lose, tlian

sell it, or have it endure such misery as poor men do. Arnobius, lib. 7, adversus

gences, ™Lactantius, lib. 5. cap. 9. objects as much to those ancient Greeks and

M Ovid, in Trisl. 'i'^ Ilorat. M'i'or. Eunuchus,
act. 2. '' (iuid quod luiilcriHni pra.'bet tausanique
jocandi : Si toca surdida sit, Juv. Sat. ij- '» Hor.
.win I'liicuis. '"'Odyss. 17. ci i,iein. "^ Manluati.
•«>" Since cruel fortune has made Siiion poor, she has
(fnarie him vain anil nieiidacjous." <^' De Africa
lil). 1. cap. ult. "'4. di: lifilius. funiciKsinia paij|)iMla«,

•ocrileiia, turbid, flaj^itiobu, oiiiniuin iiialurum opifo.v.

coTheojjnis. 6" Dipnosophist lih. 1-.'. Millies poliiia

luoriturum (si quis sibi ineiiti.' conslarel) quam Inni

vilis et icruniuosi victus comniuniouem lialiere. MCas-
per Vilela Jeauita epist. Japon. lib. i^u Mai. Uicciu*

e.xpcdit. in Sinas lib. I. c. 3. 'oVos Komnni pre

crcatiis filios fens et caiiibus exponitis, nunc slrangu-

latis vel in 8U.xuill cliditis, &.C.
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I'
Romans, "they did expose their children to wild beasts, strangle, or knock out their

\

brains against a stone, in such cases." If we may give credit to " Munster, amongst
' us Christians in Lithuania, they voluntarily mancipate and sell themselves, theii

;
wives and children to rich men, to avoid hunger and beggary; ^^many make away

I

themselves in this extremity. Apicius the Roman, when he cast up his accounts,

and found but 100,000 crowns left, murdered himself for fear he should be famished

to death. P. Forestus, in his methcinal observations, hath a memorable example a
two brotliers of Louvain that, being destitute of means, became both melancholy,

] and in a discontented humour massacred themselves. Another of a merchant, learned,

wise otherwise and discreet, but out of a deep apprehension he had of a loss at seas,

: would not be persuaded but as "Ventidius in the poet, he should die a beggar. In a

word, thus much I may conclude of poor men, that though they have good ''^ parts

they cannot show or make use of them: '''ab inopid ad virtutcm obsepta est via, 'tis

j

hard for a poor man to ''^
rise, hand facile emergunt^ quorum virtuiibus obstal res

' angusta domiy " The wisdom of the poor is despised, and his words are not heard.''

! Eccles. vi. 19. His works are rejected, contemned, for the baseness and obscurit}' of
' the author, though laudable and good in themselves, they will not likely take.

"Nulla pl.itere diu, neque vivere carmina possunt,
Cius scribuiitur atqiiae potnribus."

" No verses can please men or live long that are written by water-drinkers." I'oor

men cannot please, their actions, counsels, consultations, projects, are vilified in the

, world's esteem, amittunt consilium in re, which Gnatho long since observed.

''^Sapiens crepidas sibi nunquam nee soleas fecit, a wise man never cobbled shoes,

as he said of old, but how doth he prove it } I am sure we find it otherwise in our
'days, ''^pruinosis horret facundia pannis. Homer himself must beg if he want
Inieans, and as by report sometimes he did ^"'^ go from door to door, and sing ballads,

with a company of boys about him." This common misery of theirs must needs

, distract, make them discontent and melancholy, as ordinarily they are, way ward,

peevish, like a weary traveller, for ^^Fames et mora bilem in nares conciunt, still

.murmuring and repining : Oh inoplam, morosi sunt, quibus est male, as Plutarch quotes

tout of Euripides, and that comical poet well seconds,

1
8'i"Omnes quibus res sunt minus seciinds, nescio quoniodo

Suspitiosi, ad contiimeliam omnia accipiunt niagis,

Propter suam inipoteiitiani se credunt negligi."

"If they be in adversity, they are more suspicious and apt to mistake: they th.nk

themselves scorned by reason of their misery:" and therefore many generous spirits

in such cases withdraw themselves from all company, as that comedian ^Terence is

;Said to have done; when he perceived himself to be forsaken and poor, he volun-
'tarily banished himself to Stymphalus, a base town in Arcadia, and there miserably
idled.

84 "ad summam innpiam redactus,

(
Itaque e conspectu oiiinium abiit GranciE in terram ultimatn."

Neither is it without cause, for we see men commonly respected according to theii

means, (^^an dives sit omnes qucerunt, nemo an bonus) and vilified if they be in bad

I

clothes. ^^ Philophaemen the orator was set to cut wood, because he was so homely
jattired, ^"Terentius was placed at the lower end of Cecilius' table, because of his

rhomely outside. ^^ Dante, that famous Italian poet, by reason his clothes were but
mean, could not be admitted to sit down at a feast. Gnatho scorned his old familiar

friend because of his apparel, ^^ Hominem video pannis, anni.sque obsitum, hie ego
ilium contempsi prce me. King Persius overcome sent a letter to ^"Paulus jEmilius,
the Roman general ; Persius P. Consuli. S. but he scorned him any answer, tacite

\exprobrans forlmiam suam (saith mine author) upbraiding him with a present fortune,

J^'Carolus Pugnax, that great duke of Burgundy, made H. Holland, late duke of

!
"'Cosmos. 4. lib. cap.22.vendunt liberos victu carentes

lanquain pccora interdum et seipsos; ut apud divites
isaturentur cibis. I'^Vel honorum riesperatione vel
;'nrialorum perpessione fracti et fatigati, pliires violentas
Imanus sib- inferutit. 'a Hor. '< Ingenio pote-
Iram superas volitare per arces: (Jt me pluma levat, sic
israve mergit onus. 'sTerent. 'OHor. Sat. S.
lib. 1. '""They cannot easily rise in the world who
are pinched by povertv at home." 's Paschalius.
f'Putronius. *» Herodotus vita ejus. Scaliger in

28

poet. Potentiorum aedes ostratim adiens, aliquid acci-

piebat, canens carrnina sua, concomitanle eum puero
rum choro. si piautus Ampl. s^'i'^r, ^gt. 4 Seen
:i. Adelph. Hegio. ^ oonat. vita ejus. ""Reducec
to the greatest necessity, he withdrew from the i;aze of
the public to the most remote village in Greece.
85 Euripides. 66 Plutarch, vita ejus. S7 vit,\ Ter
si'Gomesius ih. 3. c. 21. de sale. KiTer. Eutiuch. Ac!,
2. Seen. 2. "> Liv. dec. 9. 1 2 ai Comineus.
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Exeter, exiled, run after his horse like a lackey, and would take no notice of him :

®^'tis the common fashion of the world. So that such men as are poor may justly

be discontent, melancholy, and complain of their present misery, and all may pray

with ^''Solomon, "Give me, O Lord, neither riches nor poverty; feed me with food

convenient for me."

SuBSECT. VII.

—

A heap of other Accidents causing Melancholy^ Death of Friends,

Losses, ^-c.

In this labyrinth of accidental causes, the farther I wander, the more intricate I

find the passage, multcE. amlages, and new causes as so many by-paths ofter them

selves to be discussed : to search out all, were an Herculean Avork, and fitter foi

Theseus : I will follow mine intended thread ; and point only at some few of the

chiefest.

Death of Friends.] Amongst which, loss and death of friends may challenge a

first place, 7nuUi tristantur, as ^^Vives well observes, joosi delicias, convivia, diesfestjs,

many are melancholy after a feast, holiday, merry meeting, or some pleasing sport,

if they be solitary by chance, left alone to themselves, without employment, sport,

or want their ordinary companions, some at the departure of friends only whom they

shall shortly see again, weep and howl, and look after them as a cow lows after her

calf, or a child takes on that goes to school after holidays. Ut me levdrat tuns

adventus., sic discessus aflixit, (which ^^Tully writ to Atticus) thy coming was not

so welcome to me, as thy departure was harsh. Montanus, consil. 1 32. makes men-

tion of a country woman that parting with her friends and native place, became

grievously melancholy for many years ; and Trallianus of another, so caused for

the absence of her husband : which is an ordinary passion amongst our good wives

if their husband tarry out a day longer than his appointed time, or break his hour

they take on presently with sighs and tears, he is either robbed, or dead, some mis

chance or other is surely befallen him, they cannot eat, drink, sleep, or be quiet in

mind, till they see him again. If parting of friends, absence alone can work such

violent effects, what shall death do, when they must eternally be separated, never in

this world to meet again ? This is so grievous a torment for the time, that it takes

away their appetite, desire of life, extinguisheth all delights, it causeth deep sighs

and groans, tears, exclamations,

(" O dulce gernien matris, 6 sanguis mmis,
Eheii tepentes, &c. 6 flos tener.") s'

howling, roaring, many bitter pangs, ^"^ lamentis gemituque etfcemineo ululatu Tecta

fremunt) and by frequent meditation extends so far sometimes, ^^"tliey think they

see their dead friends continually in their eyes," ohservantes imagines^as Conciliator

confesseth lie saw his mother's ghost presenting herself still before him. Quod

ninus miseri volunt, hoc facile credunt, still, still, still, that good father, that good

son, that good wife, that dear friend runs in their minds : Totus animus hac uvA

cogitatione defixus est, all the year long, as ^^ Pliny complains to Romanus, " me-

thinks I see Virginius, I hear Virginius, I talk with Virginius, &c."
100" Te sine, v-t misero mihi, lilia nigra videntur,

Pallentesque rosa?, nee diilce rubens hyacinthus,
Nullos nee myrtus, nee laurus spiral odores."

They that are most staid and patient, are so furiously carried headlong by the pas-

sion of sorrow in this case, that brave discreet men otherwise, oftentinies forget

themselves, and weep like children many months together, ' " as if that they to

water would," and will not be comforted. They are gone, they are gone ; what

shall I do >

" Abstulit alra dies et fiinere mersit acerbo,
duigdabit in lachrynias fnntcm mihi ? quis satis altos
Aeccndet genii tus, et aeerbo verba dolori ?

Exhaurit pietas oculos, et hianlia frangit
I'ectora, nee pleiios avidn sinit edere questus,
Magna adeo jactura preniit," &c.

' Fountains of tears who gives, who lends me groans,

Deep sighs sufficient to express my moans?
Mine eyes are dry, my breast in piece., torn,

My loss so great, J cannot enough mourn."

!)2 He that liath 5/. per annum coming in more than
others, scorns him that hath less, and is a better man.
•3 Prov. XXX. H. »< Ue uniiiia. cap. de ina^rore. i!>l,ib.

12. epist. 00 "Oh sweet oflspriiit;; oh my very blood;

oh tender flower, &c." "'Vir. 4. Mil. "spalres

niortuos coram astuntcset tilios, iSic. MurccllusDonatus.

O" Epist. lib. 2. Virginium video audio defiiiictnin cogilo

alloipior. lo^Calphnrnins Grnxus. " Wifhoiit lliee

all! wretched me, the lillies lose their whiteiie.<s. tin

roses become pallid, the hyacinth forgets to li/ush

neither the myrtle nor the laurel retains its odc'tn"

' Cliaucer.
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loStroza Filius, that elegant Italian poet, in his Epicedium, bewails his father's death,

lie could moderate his passions in other matters, (as he confesseth) but not in this,

[le yields wholly to sorrow,
" Nunc fateor do terga malis, mens ilia fati?cit,

Iiiduiiiitus quondam vigor et coristantia mentis."

low doth ^Quintilian complain for the loss of his son, to despair almost : Cardan
iiament his only child in his book de Uiris propriis, and elsewhere in many of his

racts, ''St. Ambrose his brother's death .'' an ego possum non cogitare de ie, aid sine,

tachrymis cogitare ? O amari dies, o Jlebiles noctes, Sfc. " Can I ever cease to think

|)f thee, and to think with sorrow .'' O bitter days, O nights of sorrow," Stc. Gre-
Vory Nazianzen, that noble Pulcheria ! O decorem, ^'c. Jlos recens, pullulans, Sfc.

lUexander, a man of most invincible courage, after Hephestion's death, as Curtius

ijClates, tridiaim jacuit ad moriendum obstinatus, lay three days together upon the

>round, obstinate, to die with him, and would neither eat, drink, nor sleep. The
Yoman that communed with Esdras {lib. 2. cap. 10.) when her son fell down dead.
' fled into the Held, and would not return into the city, but there resolved to remain,

leither to eat nor drink, but mourn and fast until she died." " Rachael wept for her
hildren, and would not be comforted because they were not." Matt. ii. 18. So did

Adrian the emperor bewail his Antinous ; Hercules, Hylas ; Orpheus, Eurydice,
pavid, Absalom

;
(O my dear son Absalom) Austin his mother Monica, Niobe her

[children, insomuch that the * poets feigned her to be turned into a stone, as being

jbtupified through the extremity of grief. * jEgeas, signo lugubri Jilii consternatus,

i« mare se prcecipitatem dedit, impatient of sorrow for his son's death, drowned
pimself Our late physicians are full of such examples. Montanus consil. 242. "^had

ii patient troubled with this infirmity, by reason of her husband's death, many years

jiogether. Trincavellius, I. I.e. 14. hath such another, almost in despair, after his

;!;' mother's departure, ut se ferme prcecipitatem daret ; and ready through distraction

|o make away himself: and in his Fifteenth counsel, tells a story of one fifty years

!;of age, " that grew desperate upon his mother's death ;" and cured by Fallopius, fell

many years after into a relapse, by the sudden death of a daughter which he had,

and could never after be recovered. The fury of this passion is so violent some-
times, that it daunts whole kingdoms and cities. Vespasian''s death was pitifully

[lamented all over the Roman empire, iotus orbis lugebat, saith Aurelius Victor.

Alexander commanded the battlements of houses to be pulled down, mules and
horses to have their manes shorn off, and many common soldiers to be slain, to

accompany his dear Hephestion's death ; which is now practised amongst the Tar-
tars, when ^a great Cham dieth, ten or twelve thousand must be slain, men and
horses, all they meet ; and among those the ® Pagan hidians, their wives and servants

voluntarily die with them. Leo Decimus was so much bewailed in Rome after his

departure, that as Jovius gives out, ^° communis salus, publica hilaritas., the common
safety of all good fellowship, peace, mirth, and plenty died with him, ianquam eodem
isepidchro cum Leone condita lugebantur: for it was a golden age wliilst he lived,

:|" but after his decease an iron season succeeded, barbara vis etfceda vastitas., et dira

\Tnalorum omnium incommoda, wars, plagues, vastity, discontent. When Augustus
i
Caesar died, saith Paterculus, orbis ruinam timueramus, we were all afraid, as if hea-
[jven had fallen upon our heads. '^Budagus records, how that, at Lewis the Twelfth
|;his death, tam subita mutatio, ut qui prius digito ccelurii attingere videbantur, nunc
'liuini derepente serpere, sideratos esse diceres, they that were erst in heaven, upon a
sudden, as if they had been planet-strucken, lay grovelling on the ground;

j

" " Concussis cecidere aniniis, seu frondibus ingens

I

Sylva dolet lapsis"

they looked like cropped trees. "At Nancy in Lorraine, when Claudia Valesia,
Henry the Second French king's sister, and the duke's wife deceased, the temples for

" Praefat. lib. C s Lib. de obitu Satyri fratris.
Ovid. Met. 5 piut. vita ejus. ^ Nobilis matrona

inHlanchohcci nj mortem marici. ' Ex matria obitu
ill desperationem incidit. 8 Maihias a Michou. Boter.
Amphitheat. a Lo Vertoman. M. Polus Venetus lib.

1. cap. 54. perimunt eos quos in via obvios habent, di-
ceiiles, Ite, et domino nostro regi servile in alia vita.
Wee tam in hoiiiiuesinsaniuntsediuequos.&c. wVita

ejus. " Lib. 4. vitse ejus, auream .astatem condiderat
ad humani generis salutem quum nos statim ab optimi
principis excessu, vere ferream patereniur, fiiirem, pes-
tem, &c. '2 Lib. 5. de asse. i3 Maph. ' 'I'liey be-
came fallen in feelings, as the great forest lann'iits its

fallen leaves." ^Grtelius Itinerario: ob annum
integrum a cantu, tripudiis et saItatioiubu& tatacivitas
abstinere jubelur.
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' The swains forgot their sheep, nor near the brink
Of running waters brought their herds to ilrinli;

The thirsty cattle, of themselves, abstained
From water, and their grassy fare disdain'd."

forty days were all shut up, no prayers nor masses, but in that room where she was.

The senators all seen in black, " and for a twelvemonth's space throughout the city,

they were forbid to sing or dance."

" " Non ulli pastos illis egre diebus

Frigida (Daphne) boves ad flumina, nulla nee

amneni
Libavit quadrupes, nee graminis attigit herbam."

How were we affected here in England for our Titus, delicicB humani generis, Prince

Henry's immature death, as if all our dearest friends' lives had exhaled with his ?

'® Scanderbeg's death was not so much lamented in Epirus. In a word, as " he sailh

of Edward the First at the news of Edward of Caernarvon his son's birth, immor-

taliter gavisus, he was immortally glad, may we say on the contrary of friends'

deaths, immortaliter gementes, we are diverse of us as so many turtles, eternally

dejected with it.

There is another sorrow, which arises from the loss of temporal goods and for-

tunes, which equally afflicts, and m.ay go hand in hand with the preceding ; loss of

time, loss of honour, office, of good name, of labour, frustrate hopes, will much
torment ; but in my judgment, there is no torture like unto it, or that sooner prc-

cureth this malady and mischief:

18" Ploratur lachrymis amissa pecunia veris :"
|

" Lost money is bewailed with grief sincere."

it wrings true tears from our eyes, many sighs, much sorrow from our hearts, and

often causes habitual melancholy itself, Guianerius irac/. 15. 5. repeats this for an

especial cause: '^"Loss of friends, and loss of goods, make many men melancholy,

as I have often seen by continual meditation of such things." The same causes

Arnoldus Villanovanus inculcates, Breviar. I. 1. c. 18. ex rerum amissione, damno,

amicorum morte, S^'c. Want alone will make a man mad, to be Sans argent will

cause a deep and grievous melancholy. Many persons are affected like '^° Irishmen

in this behalf, who if they have a good scimitar, had rather have a blow on their

arm, than their weapon hurt : they will sooner lose their life, than their goods : and

the grief that conieth hence, continueth long (saith ^' Plater) " and out of many dis-

positions, procureth an habit." ^Montanus and . Frisemelica cured a young man of

22 years of age, that so became melancholy, ah amissam pecuniam, for a sum of

money which he had unhappily lost. Sckenkius hath such another story of one

melancholy, because he overshot himself, and spent his stock in unnecessary build-

ing.
^'^ Roger that rich bishop of Salisbury, exutus opihus et castris a Rege Stephano,

spoiled of his goods by king Stephen, vi doloris absorptus, afque in amentiam versus,

indecentia fecit, through grief ran mad, spoke and did he knew not what. Nothing
so familiar, as for men in such cases, through anguish of mind to make away them-

selves. A poor fellow went to hang himself, (which Ausonius hath elegantly

expressed in a neat ^^ Epigram) but finding by chance a pot of money, flung away
the rope, and went merrily home, but he that hid the gold, when he missed it, hanged

himself willi that rope which the other man had left, in a discontented humour.
"At qui condiderat, postquam non reperit auruni,

Aptavit collo, quern reperit laqueum."

Such feral accidents can want and penury produce. Be it by suretyship, shipwreck,

fire, spoil and pillage of soldiers, or what loss soever, it boots not, it will work the

like effect, the same desolation in provinces and cities, as well as private persons.

The Romans were miserably dejected after the battle of Cannae, the men amazed for

fear, the stupid women tore their hair and cried. The Hungarians, Avhen their king

Ladislaus and bravest soldiers were slain by the Turks, Luctus publicas, Sec. The
Venetians when their forces were overcome by the French king Lewis, the French

and Spanish kings, pope, emperor, all conspired against them, at Cambray, the French

herald denounced open war in the s'"-nate : Lauredane Venetorum dux, <§-c., and they

had lost Padua, Brixia, Verona, Forum Julii, their territories in the continent, and

had now nothing left, but the city of Venice itself, et urbi quoque ipsi (saith ^^ Bern-

bus) timendum putarent, and the loss of that was likewise to be feared, tuntas rcpente

isVirir. 16 ge,; Barletius de vita et oh. Scand(frbeg.

"b. 13. hist. "Milt. I'liriH. '"Juvenails. i"Mulli
qui res aniatas pifrdidcr.int, ut filids, opes, non speran-
teiirecu peril re, propter a Hsidua in taliuniconsiderationeni
beiancliolici liuiit, ut ipse vidi. ^^'.unihurslus Hib.

Hist. siOap. 3. Melancholia seniprr venit ah jactii-

ram pecunite, victnrju;, repulsain, inortcin lilieroniin,

di«

--. „,Ilbill

2' Lib. 8. Venet. llisl.

quihus longo post tempore animus torquelur, el a

posilione sit habitus. s^Consil. 20. s* Nubrigcii
" Epig. 22.
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ioloT omnes tenuity ut nunquam, alias^ Sfc, they were pitifully plunged, never before

in such lamentable distress. Anno 1527, when Rome was sacked by Burbonius, the

common soldiers made such spoil, that fair ^^ churches were turned to stables, old

monuments and books made horse-litter, or burned like straw ; relics, costly pictures

defaced ;
altars demolished, rich hangings, carpets, &c., trampled in the dirt.

^" Their

wives and loveliest daughters constuprated by every base cullion, as Sejanus' daughter

was by the hangman in public, before their fathers and liusbands' faces. Noblemen's
children, and of the wealthiest citizens, reserved for princes' beds, were prostitute to

every common soldier, and kept for concubines ; senators and cardinals themselves

dragged along the streets, and put to exquisite torments, to confess where their

money was hid ; the rest, murdered on heaps, lay stinking in the streets ; infants'

brains dashed out before their mothers' eyes. A lamentable sight it was to see so

goodly a city so suddenly defaced, rich citizens sent a begging to Venice, Naples,

Ancona, &c., that erst lived in all manner of delights. ^ " Those proud palaces that

even now vaunted their tops up to heaven, were dejected as low as hell in an instant."

Whom will not such misery make discontent ? Terence the poet drowned himspjf

(some say) for the loss of his comedies, which suffered shipwreck. When a pc»or

man hath made many hungry meals, got together a small sum, which he loseth in

an instant ; a scholar spent many an hour's study to no purpose, his labours lost,

&c., how should it otherwise be ? I may conclude with Gregory, temporalium

amor., quantum ajicit, cum hcsret possessio, tantum quum subtrahiiur^ urit dohjr;

riches do not so much exhilarate us with their possession, as they torment us m ith

their loss.

Next to sorrow still I may annex such accidents as procure fear ; for besides th )se

terrors which I have ^^ before touched, and many other fears (which are infinite) th^re

is a superstitious fear, one of the three great causes of fear in Aristotle, commonly
caused by prodigies and dismal accidents, which much trouble many of us. {^JVevcio

quid animus mihi prcEsagit mail.) As if a hare cross the way at our going forth, or

a mouse gnaw our clothes : if they bleed three drops at nose, the salt falls towi.rds

them, a black spot appear in their nails, &c., with many such, Avhich Delrio Tom.
2. Z. 3. sect. 4. Austin Niphus in his book de Jluguriis. Polydore Virg. I. 3. de

Prodigiis. Sarishuriensis Polycrat. l.\. c. 13. discuss at large. They are so much
affected, that with the very strength of imagination, fear, and the devil's craft, ''""they

pull those misfortunes they suspect, upon their own heads, and that which they fear,

shall come upon them," as Solomon fortelleth, Prov. x. 24. and Isaiah denounceth,

Ixvi. 4. which if '"" they could neglect and contemn, would not come to pass, Eorum
vires nostra resident opinione, ut morhi gravitas cegrotantium cogitatioiie, they are

intended and remitted, as our opinion is fixed, more or less. N. N. dat jjosnas^ saith

^^Crato of such a one, utinam non attraheret : he is punished, and is the cause of it

=» himself:

^Dum fata fagimus fata stulti incurrimus, the thing that I feared, saith Job, is

fallen upon me.
As much we may say of them that are troubled with their fortunes ; or ill desti-

nies foreseen : multos angit prcescientia raalorum: The foreknowledge of what shall

come to pass, crucifies many men : foretold by astrologers, or wizards, iratum ob

Ctjelum., be it ill accident, or death itself: which often falls out by God's permission;

quia dcemonem liment (saith Chrysostom) Deus idea permitt.it accidere. Severus,

Adrian, Domitian, can testify as much, of whose fear and suspicion, Sueton, Hero-
dian, and the rest of those writers, tell strange stories in this behalf. ''^Montanus

consil. 31. hath one example of a young man, exceeding melancholy upon this occa-

sion. Such fears have still tormented mortal men in all ages, by reason of those

lying oracles, and juggling priests. ^® There was a fountain in Greece, near Ceres'

temple in Achaia, where the event of such diseases was to be known ; "A glass let

''^Templa ornamentis nudata, spoliata, in stabula
equoruiii et asiiioium versa, &c. Insula; humi concul-
catK, pedita", (Stc. ^'Iiioculis iiiaritorum dilectissim;e
conjiiges ab Hispanorum lixis constupratie sunt. Filia;

magnatiini tlioris destinatoe, &c. ^sita fastu ante
UMUMi mensem turiiida civilas, et cacuminibos cocluin
pul^sare visa, ad inferos usque paucis diebus dejecta.
* Sect. 2. Meiiib. 4. Subs. 3. fear from ominous acci-

dents, destinies foretold. so Accersunt sibi malum.
3' Si non ohserveinus, nihil valent. Polidor. ^aConsil.

2G. I. 2. 23 Harm watch harm catch. sj Geor. Bucha,
^s Juvenis snlicitus de futuris frustra, factus melancho-
licus. ^li Pausanius in Achaicis lib. 7. Ubi omnium
eventus dignoscuntur. Speculum icniii suspensum funi-

culo demittunt: et ad Cyaneas pelraa ad LyciiK fo'i'es

&c.

x2
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dow 1 by a thread, &c." Amongst those Cyanean rocks at the springs of Lycia, was

the oracle of Thrixeus Apollo, " where all fortunes were foretold, sickness, health,

or what they would besides :" so common people have been always deluded with

future events. At this day, Met/us fufiirorum maxime torquet Sinas, this foolish fear,

mightily crucifies them in China : as °' Matthew Riccius the Jesuit informeth us, in

his commentaries of those countries, of all nations they are most superstitious, and

much tormented in this kind, attributing so much to their divinators, ut ipse metus

Jidem facial, that fear itself and conceit, cause it to "^fall out: If he foretell sickness

such a day, that very time they will be sick, vi metiis affli.cti in cpgrifudinem cadunt

,

and many times die as it is foretold. A true saying, Timor mortis, morte pejor, the

fear of death is worse than death itself, and the memory of that sad hour, to some

fortunate and rich men, "is as bitter as gall," Eccl. xli. 1. Inquietam nobis vitam

facit mortis metus, a worse plague cannot happen to a man, than to be so troubled

in his mind ; 'tis triste divortium, a heavy separation, to leave their goods, with so

much labour got, pleasures of the world, which they have so deliciously enjoyed,

friends and companions whom they so dearly loved, all at once. Axicchus the phi-

losopher was bold and courageous all his life, and gave good precepts de contemnenda

morte, and against the vanity of the world, to others ; but being now ready to die

himself, he was mightily dejected, hdc luce privaborf his orbabor bonis?^^ he

lamented like a child, &c. And though Socrates himself was there to comfort him,

ubi pristina virtutum jactatio O Jlxioche ? " where is all your boasted virtue now,

my friend ?" yet he was very timorous and impatient of death, much troubled in his

mind, Imbell'is pavor et impatientia, Sfc. " O Clotho," Megapetus the tyrant in

Lucian exclaims, now ready to depart, " let me live a while longer. *° I will give

thee a thousand talents of gold, and two boles besides, which I took from Cleocritus,

worth a hundred talents apiece." "Woe's me," ^'saith another," what goodly manors

shall ] leave ! what fertile fields ! what a fine house I what pretty children ! how
many servants ! who shall gather my grapes, my corn .? Must I now die so well

settled .? Leave all, so richly and well provided ^ Woe's me, what shall I do ?"

*^Animula vagula, blandula, qua nunc abibis in loca ?

To these tortures of fear and sorrow, may well be annexed curiosity, that irksome,

that tyrannising care, nimia soZtc/Zwdo,
''^ " superfluous industry about unprofitable

things, and their qualities," as Thomas defines it : an itching humour or a kind of

longing to see that which is not to be seen, to do that which ought not to be done,

to know that '''' secret which should not be known, to eat of the forbidden fruit.

We commonly molest and tire ourselves about things unfit and unnecessary, as

Martha troubled herself to little purpose. Be it in religion, humanity, magic, philo-

sophy, policy, any action or study, 'tis a needless trouble, a mere torment. For what

else is school divinity, how many doth it puzzle ^ what fruitless questions about the

Trinity, resurrection, election, predestination, reprobation, hell-fire, &c., how many
shall be saved, damned ? What else is all superstition, but an endless observation

of idle ceremonies, traditions ? What is most of our philosophy but a labyrinth of

opinions, idle questions, propositions, metaphysical terms ? Socrates, therefore, held

all philosupners, cavillers, and mad men, circa subtiUa Cavillatores pro insanis

habiut, palam eos arguens, saith "^Eusebius, because they commonly sought after

such things qucB nee percipi a nobis neque comprehendi posset, or put case they did

understand, yet they were altogether unprofitable. For what matter is it for us to

know how high the Pleiades are, how far distant Perseus and Cassiopea from us,

how deep the sea, Sec, we are neither wiser, as he follows it, nor modester, nor

better, nor richer, nor stronger for the knowledge of it. Quod supra nos nihil ad

nos, I may say the same of those genethliacal studies, what is astrology but vain

elections, predictions } all magic, but a troublesome error, a pernicious foppery }

physic, but intricate rules and prescriptions? philology, but vain criticisms? logic,

needless sophisms ? metaphysics themselves, but intricate subtilties, and fruitless

abstractions? alchemy, but a bundle of errors? to what end are such great tomes?

^ Ex|i('(lii. ill Sirjas, lib. I. c. 3. a»Tiinendn prirnr-

cnpal, (|uoil viliit, ultro provocatque (luoil fu{,'it, gan-

dtlipie iiiCRrciiB ct liilii.'tis niisor fiiit. IleiiK-iius Auslriar,.

sx^'Miisl I lj(; deprived of this lifH,—of those posses-

nioni?' lOToiji 4. di«l y Cataplo. Auri pun uiille

talenta,rnehoclie lihi daturuin proniitto, &r. ' Ibidem,

lici luihi qua; relinquenda pra?dia? qiiarii fcrtilcs agri I

&c. "Adrian. <3 Indiistria superriua circa res iiiu-

tiles. ** Klava^ secreta Minerva; ut vjderat Aglauros.

Uv. Mel. i!. "Uoiilra Philos. cap. Oi.
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why do we spend so many years in their studies ? Much better to know nothing at

all, as those barbarous Indians are wholly ignorant, than as some of us, to be so

sore vexed about unprofitable toys : stultus labor est ineptiarum, to build a house
without pins, make a rope of sand, to what end ? cui bono P lie studies on, but as

the boy told St. Austin, when I have laved the sea dry, thou shalt understand the

mystery of the Trinity. He makes observations, keeps times and seasons ; and as
*^ Conradus the emperor would not touch his new bride, till an astrologer had told

him a masculine hour, but with what success ? He travels into Europe, Africa, Asia,

searcheth every creek, sea, city, mountain, gulf, to what end ? See one promontory
(said Socrates of old), one mountain, one sea, one river, and see all. An alchemist

spends his fortunes to find out the philosopher's stone forsooth, cure all diseases,

make men long-lived, victorious, fortunate, invisible, and beggars himself, misled by
those seducing impostors (which he shall never attain) to make gold ; an antiquary

consumes his treasure and time to scrape up a company of old coins, statues, rules,

edicts, manuscripts, &c., he must know what was done of old in Athens, Rome,
what lodging, diet, houses they had, and have all the present news at first, though
never so remote, before all others, what projects, counsels, consultations, &c., quid
Juno in aurem insusurret Jovi, what's now decreed in France, what in Italy : who
was he, whence comes he, which way, whither goes he, &c. Aristotle must find

out the motion of Euripus ; Pliny must needs see Vesuvius, but how sped they ?

One loseth goods, another his life ; Pyrrhus will conquer Africa first, and then Asia :

he Avill be a sole monarch, a second immortal, a third rich ; a fourth commands.
"Turbine magno spes solicitce. in urbibus ei'rant; we run, ride, take indefatigable

pams, all up early, down late, striving to get that which we had better be without,

(Ardelion's busy-bodies as we are) it were much fitter for us to be quiet, sit still, and
take our ease. His sole study is for words, that they be Lepidce lexeis com-
postcB ut tesserulcB 07nnes, not a syllable misplaced, to set out a stramineous subject

:

as thine is about apparel, to follow the fashion, to be terse and polite, 'tis thy sole

business : both with like profit. His only delight is building, he spends himself to

get curious pictures, intricate models and plots, another is wholly ceremonious about

titles, degrees, inscriptions : a third is over-solicitous about his diet, he must have
such and such exquisite sauces, meat so dressed, so far-fetched, pere^rmi aeris volu-

cres, so cooked, Slc, something to provoke thirst, something anon to quench his

thirst. Thus he redeems his appetite with extraordinary charge to his purse, is sel-

dom pleased with any meal, whilst a trivial stomach useth all with delight and is

never offended. Another must have roses in winter, alieni temporis Jlores, snow-
water m summer, fruits before they can be or are usually ripe, artificial gardens and
fish-ponds on the tops of houses, all things opposite to the vulgar sort, intricate and
rare, or else they are nothing worth. So busy, nice, curious wits, make that insup-

portable in all vocations, trades, actions, employments, which to duller apprehensions

is not offensive, earnestly seeking that which others so scornfully neglect. Thus
through our foolish curiosity do we macerate ourselves, tire our souls, and run head-
long, through our indiscretion, perverse will, and want of government, into many
needless cares, and troubles, vain expenses, tedious journeys, painful hours ; and
when ail is done, quorsum hcec ? cui bono ? to what end ^

48"]Vescire vellequa; Masrister maximiis
Docere iiou vult, erudita inscitia est."

Unfortunate marriage?^ Amongst these passions and irksome accidents, unfortu-

nate marriage may be ranked : a condition of life appointed by God himself in Para-

'iise, an honourable and happy estate, and as great a felicity as can befall a man in

this world, ""^
if the parties can agree as they ought, and live as ^° Seneca lived with

his Paulina ; but if they be unequally matched, or at discord, a greater misery cannot'

be expected, to have a scold, a slut, a harlot, a fool, a fury or a fiend, there can be
no such plague. Eccles. xxvi. 14," He that hath her is as if he held a scorpion,

&c." xxvi. 25, " a wicked wife makes a sorry countenance, a heavy heart, and he had
rather dwell with a lion than keep house with such a wife." Her ^' properties Jovianus

<SMut. Paris. i7«;(.nera. <8 Jos. Scaliger in M'"A virluous woman is the crown of her husband.

"

Gnotiiit. "'!'() profess a disinclination for that know- Prov. xii. 4. "lint she," &c. &:c. '"Lib. 17. eitiBl ?05.
ledgii which sbL^yondourreacli, is pedantic ignorance." | siTitionatur, caiidelabratur, &x.
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Pontanus hath described at large, Ant. dial. Tom. 2, under the name of Euphorbia.

Or if they be not equal in years, the like mischief happens. Cecilius in Jlgellius

lib. 2. cap. 23, complains much of an old wife, dian ejus morti inhio^ egomet mortuus

vivo inter vivos., whilst I gape after her death, I live a dead man amongst the living,

or if they dislike upon any occasion,
' Judge who that are unfortunately wed
What 'lis to come into a loathed bed."

" Hard hearted parents both lament my fate,

If self I kill or hang, to ease my state."

The same inconvenience befals women.
53" At vos 6 duri miseram higete parentes,

Si ferro aul laqueo Iebvu hac me exsolvere sorte

Siislineo :"

"^A young gentlewoman in Basil was married, saith Felix Plater, observat. ?. 1, to an

ancient man against her v/ill, whom she could not aflect; she was continually melan-

choly, and pined away for grief; and though her husband did all he could possibly

to give her content, in a discontented humour at length she hanged herself. Many
>ther stories he relates in this kind. Thus men are plagued with women ; they again

vvith men, when they are of divers humours and conditions ; he a spendthrift, she

paring; one honest, the other dishonest, &c. Parents many times disquiet their

children, and they their parents. *^ " A foolish son is an heaviness to his mother."

Injusta noverca : a stepmother often vexeth a whole family, is matter of repentance,

exercise of patience, fuel of dissension, which made Cato's son expostulate with his

father, why he should offer to marry his client Solinius' daughter, a young wench,
Cujus causa noverca?n induceret; what offence had he done, that he should marry
again ?

Unkind, unnatural friends, evil neighbours, bad servants, debts and debates, &c.,

'twas Chilon's sentence, coines ceris alieni et litis est miseria, misery and usury do
commonly together ; suretyship is the bane of many families, Sponde., prcesto noxa
est : " he shall be sore vexed that is surety for a stranger," Prov. xi. 15, " and he that

hateth suretyship is sure." Contention, brawling, lawsuits, falling out of neighbours

and friends. discordia demens
(
Virg. ^n. 6,) are equal to tlie first, grieve many

a man, and vex his soul. JYihil sane miserabilius eorum mentibus., (as ^Boter holds)
•' nothing so miserable as such men, full of cares, griefs, anxieties, as if they were
stabbed with a sharp sword, fear, suspicion, desperation, sorrow, are their ordinary

companions." Our Welshmen are noted by some of their " own writers, to con-

sume one another in this kind ; but whosoever they are that use it, these are their

common symptoms, especially if they be convict or overcome, ®^ cast in a suit.

Alius put out of a bishopric by Eustathius, turned heretic, and lived after discon-

tented all his life. ^^ Every repulse is of like nature; heu quanta de spe decidi! Dis-

grace, infamy, detraction, will almost effect as much, and that a long time after.

Hipponax, a satirical poet, so vilified and lashed two painters in his iambics, ut ambo
laqueo se suffocarent., ^° Pliny saith, both hanged themselves. All oppositions, dan-

gers, perplexities, discontents, ^' to live in any suspense, are of the same rank: potes

hoc sub casu ducere somnosf Who can be secure in such cases .'' Ill-bestowed bene-

fits, ingratitude, unthankful friends, much disquiet and molest some. Unkind speeches

trouble as many; uncivil carriage or dogged answers, weak women above the rest,

if they proceed from their surly husbands, are as bitter as gall, and not to be digested,

A glassman's wife in Basil became melancholy because her husband said he would
marry again if she died. " No cut to unkindness," as the saying is, a frown and

hard speech, ill respect, a brow-beating, or bad look, especially to courtiers, or such

as attend upon great persons, is present death : Ingenium vullu statque caditque suo,

th(;y ebb and flow with their masters' favours. Some persons are at their wits' ends,

if by chance they overshoot themselves, in their ordinary speeches, or actions, which
may after turn to their disadvantage or disgrace, or have any secret disclosed. Ronseus

epist. miscel. 2, reports of a gentlewoman 25 years old, that falling foul with one of

c2 Daniel in Rosamund. MChalinortis lib. 9. de
repuh. Angl. >' Elegans virgn iiivita cui<lam e nos-
traiibiiR nupsit, &c. '>'' Prov. M De increm.
urii. lib. :<. c. 3. tanquam diro mucrone confossi, his

nulla rcquies, nulla dclcctatio, solicitudine, gernitu,

furore, desperatione, timore, tanquam ad perpetuam
urumnam iiifeliciter rapli. " Mumfredus Lluyd
epist. ad Abrahamum Ortclium. M. Vuuj;han in his

Golden Fleece. Lilibus et controversiis usque ad om-
nium bonorum consumptionem contoiidiint. »"?pre-
ta;que injuria formte. MQujDque repulsa gravis.

'"Lib. 315. c. .5. "Nihil a;que amaruni, quaui diu

pendere: quidam tequiore animo ferunt priEciii sptiin

suam qiiam trahi. Scpeca cap. 3. lib. 2. de Den. Virjj

Plater observat. lib. ]
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her gossips, was upbraided with a secret infii-mity (no matter what) in public, and

so much grieved with it, that she did tliereupoa soUtiidines qucererc, omnes ah sc

ablcgare^ ac tandem in gravissimam incidens melancliolittin^ contaiescere^ forsake all

company, quite moped, and in a melancholy humour pine away. Others are as much
tortured to see themselves rejected, contemned, scorned, disabled, defamed, detracted,

undervalued, or ^^"left behind their fellows." Lucian brings in jEtamacles, a philo-

sopher in his La.pith. co7ivivio, much discontented that he was not invited amongst

the rest, expostulating the matter, in a long epistle, with Aristenetus their host,

Prsetextatus, a robed gentleman in Plutarch, would not sit down at a feast, because

he miglit not sit highest, but went his ways all in a chafe. We see the common
quarrelings, that are ordinary with us, for taking of the wall, precedency, and the

like, which though toys in themselves, and things of no moment, yet they cause

many distempers, much heart-burning amongst us. Nothing pierceth deeper than a

contempt or disgrace, ''^especially if they be generous spirits, scarce anything aflects

them more than to be despised or vilified. Crato, consil. 16, I. 2, exemplifies it, and

common experience confirms it. Of the same nature is oppression, Ecclus. 77,
" surely oppression makes a man mad," loss of liberty, which made Brutus venture

his life, Cato kill himself, and ''^ Tully complain, Omnem hUaritatem in perpetuum

amisi, mine heart's broken, I shall never look up, or be merry again, ^'"hcBC jacfura

intolerabilis, to some parties 'tis a most intolerable loss. Banishment a great misery,

as Tyrteus describes it in an epigram of his.

"Nam rnisenini est patiia amissa, laribusque vagari
MendiciJin, el timida voce ro^'are cibns:

Omnibus invisus, qiiociinque accesserit exul
Semper erit, semper spretus egensque jacet," &c.

" A miserable thing 'tis so to wander.
And like a beggar for lo wbine at door,

Contenin'd of all the world, an exile is.

Hated, rejected, needy still and poor."

Polynices in his conference with Jocasta in ^® Euripides, reckons up five miseries of

a banished man, the least of which alone Avere enough to deject some pusillanimouss

creatures. Oftentimes a too great feeling of our own infirmities or imperfections of

body or mind, will shrivel us up ; as if we be long sick :

" O beata sanitas, te prcesente, amasnum
Ver florit gratiis, absque te nemo beatus:"

blessed health ! " thou art above all gold and treasure," Ecclus. xxx. 15, the poor
man's riches, the rich man's bliss, without thee there can be no happiness : or visited

with some loathsome disease, ofi^ensive to others, or troublesome to ourselves ; as a

stinking breath, deformity of our limbs, crookedness, loss of an eye, leg, hand, pale-

ness, leanness, redness, baldness, loss or want of hair, &c., hie uhijluere ccepit, diros

ictus cordi infert, saith ^' Synesius, he himself troubled not a little ob comes defectum.,

the loss of hair alone, strikes a cruel stroke to the heart. Acco, an old woman,
seeing by chance her face in a true glass (for she used false flattering glasses belike at

other times, as most gentlewomen do,) animi dolore in insaniam delapsa est, (Cselius

Rhodiginus I. 17, c. 2,) ran mad. ^^Brotheus, the son of Vulcan, because he was
ridiculous for his imperfections, flung himself into the fire. Lais of Corinth, now
grown old, gave up her glass to Venus, for she could not abide to look upon it.

^^Qualis sum nolo, qualis cram nequeo. Generally to fair nice pieces, old age and
foul linen are two most odious things, a torment of torments, they may not abide

the thought of it,

- o deorum
diiisquls hcuc aiidis, utinam inter errem

Nuda leones,

Antequam tiirpis macies decentes
Occupet malas, tenerseque snccus
Defluat priEda;, speciosa quosrro

Pascere tigres."

" Hear me, some gracious heavenly power,
Let lions dire this naked corse devour.
My cheeks ere hollow wrinkles seize.

Ere yet their rosy bloom decays :

While youth yet rolls its vital flood,

Let tigers friendly riot in my blood."

To be foul. Ugly, and deformed, much better be buried alive. Some are fair but

barren, and that galls them. " Hannah wept sore, did not eat, and was troubled it.

spirit, and all for her barrenness," 1 Sam. 1. and Gen. 30. Rachel said "in the

anguish of her soul, give me a child, or I shall die :" another hath too many ; one
was never married, and that's his hell, another is, and that's his plague. Some are

troubled in that they are obscure ; others by being traduced, slandered, abused, dis-

^Turpe relitiqiii est, Unr. osgcimus enim gene- 1 epist. lib. 12. "Epist. ad Brutum. sc jn ph;eniss
'osas naturas, nulla re citius moveri, aut gravius affici 67 in laudem calvlf. ee ovid. e^ E Cret ^"Uc
quani conleinptu ac despicientia <'^ Ad Atticuui

|
Car. Lib. 3. Ode. 27

29
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graced, vilified, or any way injured : minime miror eos (as he said) qui insanire occi-

piunt ex injuria, I marvel not at all if offences make men mad. Seventeen particular

causes of anger and oflence Aristotle reckons them up, which for brevity's sake I

must omit. No tidings troubles one; ill reports, nuiiours, bad tidings or news, hard

iiap, ill success, cast in a suit, vain hopes, or hope deferred, another : expectation,

adeo omnibus in rebus molesta semper est expectation as " Polybius observes ; one is

too eminent, another too base born, and that alone .ortures him as much as the rest

:

one is out of action, company, employment ; a£ior.her ovei-come and tormented with

worldly cares, and onerous business. But what ''tongue can suffice to speak of all.'

Many men catch this malady by eating certain meats, herbs, roots, at unawares

;

as henbane, nightshade, cicula, mandrakes, &.c. '*A company of young men at

Agrigentum in Sicily, came into a tavern ; where after they had freely taken their

liquor, whether it were the wine itself, or something mixed with it 'tis not yet known,
'^''but upon a sudden they began to be so troubled in their brains, and their phantasy

so erased, that they thought they were in a ship at sea, and now ready to be cast

away by reason of a tempest. Wherefore to avoid shipwreck and present drowning,

they flung all the goods in the house out at the windows into the street, or into the

sea, as they supposed ; thus they continued mad a pretty season, and being brought

before the magistrate to give an account of this their fact, they told him (not yet

recovered of their madness) that what was done they did for fear of death, and to

avoid imminent danger : the spectators were all amazed at this their stupidity, and

gazed on them still, whilst one of the ancientest of the company, in a grave tone,

excused himself to the magistrate upon his knees, O viri Tritones, ego in hno jacul,

I beseech your deities, &lc. for J was in the bottom of the ship all the while : another

besought them as so many sea gods to be good unto them, and if ever he and his

fellows came to land again, ''^ he would build an altar to their service. The magis-

trate could not sufficiently laugh at this their madness, bid them sleep it out, and so

went his ways. Many such accidents frequently happen, upon these unknown occa-

sions. Some are so caused by philters, wandering in the sun, biting of a mad dog,

a blow on the head, stinging with that kind of spider called tarantula, an ordinary

thing if we may believe Skenck. I. 6. de Venenis, in Calabria and Apulia in Italy,

Cardan, subtil. I. 9. Scaliger exercitat. 185. Their symptoms are merrily described

by Jovianus Pontanus, .^StiL dial, how they dance altogether, and are cured by music.

""Cardan speaks of certain stones, if they be carried about one, which will cause

melancholy and madness; he calls them unhappy, as an ''''adaviant, selenites, Sfc.

" which dry up the body, increase cares, diminish sleep :" Ctesias in Persicis, makes

mention of a well in those parts, of which if any man drink, ™" he is mad for 24

hours." Some lose their wits by terrible objects (as elsewhere I have more '^^ copi-

ously dilated) and life itself many times, as Hippolitus affi-ighted by Neptune's sea-

horses, Athemas by Juno's furies : but these relations are common in all writers.

' Hie alias poterarn, et pliires siihnocfere caiisas,

Sed jiiineiila vocant, ct Sol iiiclitiat, Kuiidiiiii est."

" Many such causes, much more could I say,
But that for provender my cattle stay:
The sun declines, and ] must needs away."

These causes if they be considered, and come alone, I do easily yield, can do little

of themselves, seldom, or apart (an old oak is not felled at a blow) ihougli many
times they are all sufficient every one : yet if they concur, as often they do, vis

unita fortior; ct quce. non obsunt singula, multa nocent, they may batter a strong con-

stitution; as ^'Austin said, "many grains and small sands sink a ship, many small

drops make a flood," &c., often reiterated ; many dispositions produce an habit.

" Hist. lib. 6. '-Non mihi si centum linjuffi sint,

oraqtie ceulum. Omnia causnruiri percurrere nomina
possem. '3Celius I. 17. cap. 2. "Ua meiite exaci-

tati sunt, ut in trirenii se constitutosputaient, niarique

vadabundo tempestate jactatos, proinde naufiagium
verili, egestis undique rebus vasa omnia in viam e

fenestris, seu in mare prajcipitaninl : postridie, Sec.

'6 Aram vobis servatoribus diis erisemus. '"Lib. de

eemmis. "Qua; gestatic infeliceni et tristem reddunt,

curas aujent, corpus siccant, somnum minuunt. "8 Ad
unuin die menle alienatus. '''' Part. 1. Sect. 2. Sub-
sect. 3. to Juveri. Sat. ;?. 8' Intus bestiiB minnta
miiltx norant. Numquid minutissima sunt prana
arena;? sed si arena amplius in navem niittatur, meryit
illani

;
quam minuta; "utta;, pluvia;? et tamen implent

liiimina, donms ejiciunl, timenda ergo ruina muititu>

diuis, si non magnitudinis.
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MEMB. V.

SuBSECT. I.— Continent, inward., antecedent, next cfl. , ufM how the Body icorks'on

the Mind.

As a purly hunter, I have hitherto beaten ab .t tfie circuit of the forest of this

microcosm, and followed only those outward ao. iintitious causes. I will now break

into the inner rooms, and rip up the antecedent immediate causes which are there to

be found. For as the distraction of the mind, amongst other outward causes and

pertorbations, alters the temperature of the body, so the distraction and distemper

of the body will cause a distemperature of the soul, and 'tis hard to decide which

of these two do more harm to the other. Plato, Cyprian, and some others, as I

have formerly said, lay the greatest fault upon the soul, excusing the body; others

again accusing the body, excuse the soul, as a principal agent. Their reasons are,

because ''^' the manners do follow the temperature of the body," as Galen proves in

his book of that subject. Prosper Calenius de Alra bile, Jason Pratensis c. de Mania,
Lemnms I. 4. c. 16. and many others. And that which Gualter hath commented,

ho',n. 10. in epist. Johannis, is most true, concupiscence and originals in, inclinations,

and bad humours, are ^* radical in every one of us, causing these perturbations, aflec-

tions, and several distempers, offering many times violence unto the soul. " Every

man is tempted by his own concupiscence (James i. 14), the spirit is willing but the

flesh is weak, and rebelleth against the spirit," as our ^apostle teacheth us: that

methinks the soul hath the better plea against the body, which so forcibly inclines

us, that we cannot resist, JVec nos oiniti contra, nee tendere tantitm sujjicimus. How
the body being material, worketh upon the immaterial soul, by mediation of humours
and spirits, which participate of both, and ill-disposed organs, Cornelius Agrippa hath

discoursed lih. 1. dc occult. Philos. cap. 63, 64, 65. Levinus Lemnius lib. 1. de-

occult, nat. mir. cap. 12. et 16. et 21. instiiut. ad opt. vit. Perkins lib. 1. Cases of

Cons. cap. 12. T. Bright c. 10, 11, 12. "in his treatise of melancholy," for as
^^ anger, fear, sorrow, obtrectation, emulation, &.c. si mentis inlimos recessus occupa-

rint, saith ^^ Lemnius, corpori quoque infesta sunt, et illi tctcrrimos morbos inferunt,

cause grievous diseases in the body, so bodily diseases affect the soul by consent.

Now the chiefest causes proceed from the ^'
heart, humours, spirits : as they are

purer, or impurer, so is the mind, and equally suffers, as a lute out of tune, if one

string or one organ be distempered, all the rest miscarry, '^^ corpus onustum hesternis

vitiis, animum quoque prcegravat una. The body is domicilium animcz, her house,

abode, and stay, and as a torch gives a better light, a sweeter smell, according to

the matter it is made of; so doth our soul perform all her actions, better or w\ rse,

as her organs are disposed ; or as wine savours of the cask wherein it is kept ; the

soul receives a tincture from the body, through which it works. We see this in old

men, children, Europeans ; Asians, hot and cold climes ; sanguine are merry, melan-

choly sad, phlegmatic dull, by reason of abundance of those humours, and they

cannot resist such passions which are inflicted by them. For in this hifirmity of

human nature, as Melancthon declares, the understanding is so tied to.au captivated

by his inferior senses, that without their help he cannot exercise his functions, and
the will being weakened, hath but a small power to restrain those outward parts, but

suffers herself to be overruled by them ; that 1 must needs conclude with Lemnius,

spirilus et humores maximum nocuviientum uhtinent, spirits and humours do most harm
iu °^ troubling the soul. How should a man choose but be choleric and angry, that

hath his body so clogged with abundance of gross humours ? or melancholy, that is

so inwardly disposed ? That thence comes then this malady, madness, apoplexies,

lethargies, &c. it may not be denied.

Now this body of ours is most part distempered by some precedent diseases,

which molest his inward organs and instruments, and so per consequens cause melan-

*^ Mores sequuntur tpmperaturam corporis. 63S(;i,i. l iiidem morbi animam per consensiim, a \cs.('. consnrtii

tillae latent in corporibus. 8<Gal. 5. Bsgjcijt ex
|
afiiclunt, et quaiiqiiam objecta multos inotns tarliiiioa-

nnlini afii-ctionibus corpus tangiiescit: sic ex corporis tos in lioniine concitc-t, prscipua tamen causa in corde

Vitus, el iMorboriiin plerisque cruciatibus aniiniiin vide- el hiimoribus spiritibusque consistit, &c. "^ Hor
nius licbetari, Galenas. «iLib. 1. c. 16. "'Corporis I Vide ante. ^^^ Humores pravi inentum obnulilanl.
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choly, according to tlie consent of the most approved physicians. ^'^"This humour
(as Avicenna Z. 3. Fen. 1. Tract. 4. c. 18. Arnoldus hreviar. I. I.e. 18. Jacchinus

comment, in 9 Rhasis, c. 15. Montaltus, c. 10, Nicholas Piso c. de Melan. <^c. sup-

pose) is begotten by the distemperaiure of some inward part, innate, or left after

ome inflammation, or else included in the blood after an ^' ague, or some other ma-
Jgnant disease." This opinion of theirs concurs with that of Galen, I. 3. c. 6. de
locis affect. Guianerius gives an instance in one so caused by a quartan ague, and
Montanus consiZ. 32. in a young man of twenty-eight years of age, so distempered after

a quartan, which had molested him five years together ; Hildesheim spicel. 2. de
Mania, relates of a Dutch baron, grievously tormented with melancholy after a long
*^ague: Galen, I. de atra bile, c. 4, puts the plague a cause. Botaldus in his book
de lue vener. c. 2. the French pox for a cause, others, phrensy, epilepsy, pT^oplexy,

because those diseases do often degenerate into this. Of suppression of hemorrhoids,

haemorogia, or bleeding at the nose, menstruous retentions, (althor.gh they deserve

a larger explication, as being the sole cause of a proper kind of melancholy, in more
ancient maids, nuns and widows, handled apart by Rodericus a Castro, and Mer-
catus, as I have elsewhere signified,) or any other evacuation stopped, I have already

spoken. Only this I will add, that this melancholy which shall be caused by such
infirmities, deserves to be pitied of all men, and to be respected with a more tender

compassion, according to Laurentius, as coming from a more inevitable cause.

SuBSECT. IT.

—

Disfemperatiire of particular Parts, causes.

There is almost no part of the body, which being distempered, doth not cause

this malady, as the brain and his parts, heart, liver, spleen, stomach, matrix or womb,
pylorus, mirache, mesentery, hypochondries, meseraic veins ; and in a word, saith

^''Arculanus, " there is no part which causeth not melancholy, either because it is

dust, or doth not expel the superfluity of the nutriment." Savanarola Pract. major,

rubric. 11. Tract. 6. cap. 1. is of the same opinion, that melancholy is engendered
in each particular part, and ^^Crato in consil. 17. lib. 2. Gordonius, who is instqr

omnium, lib. med. partic. 2. cap. 19. confirms as much, putting the ^^" matter of

melancholy, sometimes in the stomach, liver, heart, brain, spleen, mirach, hypochon-
dries, v/hen as the melancholy humour resides there, or the liver is not well cleansed

from melancholy blood."

The brain is a familiar and frequent cause, too hot, or too cold, ^ " through adust

blood so caused," as Mercurialis will have it, " within or without the head," the

brain itself being distempered. Those are most apt to this disease, ®^ " that have a

hot heart and moist brain," which Montaltus cap. l\. de Melanch. approves out of

Halyabbas, Rhasis, and Avicenna. Mercurialis consil. 11. assigns the coldness of the

brain a cause, and Salustius Salvianus 7ncd. led. I. 2. c. 1. ^^ will have it "arise from
a cold and dry distemperature of the brain." Piso, Benedictus Victorius Faventinus,

will have it proceed from a ^^"hot distemperature of the brain;" and ""' Montaltus

c(;ip. 10. from the brain's heat, scorching the biood. The brain is still distempered

by himself, or by consent : by himself or his proper affection, as Faventinus calls it,

' " or by vapours which arise from the other parts, and fume up into the head, alter-

ing the animal faculties."

Plildeslieim spicel. 2. de Mania, thinks it may be caused from a ^'' distemperature

of the heart ; sometimes hot ; sometimes cold." A hot liver, and a cold stomach,

are put for usual causes of melancholy: Mercurialis consil. \\. et corisil. 6. consil.

86. assigns a hot liver and cold stomach for ordinary causes. ''Monavius, in an

90 Hie hiitnor vel a partis intcmperio generatur vel

lelinqciilur post iiiflammationes, vel crassior in veiiis

coiiclusus viil torpldiis iiiali^naiii (|iialitateiii cnntraliit.
"" SiKpe constat in i'vbrt; lioniinem MelaiiclKiliciim vel

|)osi febrern rotidi, ant aliuin mnrbuni. Calida inlem-
perics innata, vel ii febre conlracta. ^'^Raro qnis
ilinturnn inorho laborat, qni noii sit melaiichnlicus,
Mercurialis de affect, capitis lib. I. c. 10. do Melaiic.

"•Ad nniiuin lib. Rhasis ad Almansor. c. 10. Univer.sa-
liter n qiiaciinque parte potest fieri inelancbolicns. Vel
quia adiiritiir, vel quia non expellit Huperflnitatem cx-

crriuenti. "•'A l.iene, jecinore, utero, nl aliis partibus
oritur. "'Materia iVlel'incliulix a!i(iuandoin corde, in

stomacho, hepate, ah hypncnndriis, myrache, splene,

cum ibi rcnianel liiinior inelancliolicus. ^6 E.x san-

guine adusto, intra vel e.xtra caput. ^7 Qhj calidnm
cor liahent, cerebrum iHiniidnni, facile melancholici.

"^Sequitiir melancholia nialam intoniperiem frigidani

ct siccain ipsius cerebri. ^foSxpe fit t.\ calidiore cere-

bro, ant corpore eollicente nielancholiaiii, Piso. iM Vel

per propriam afl'ectionem, vel per consensuin, cum
vapores exiialant in cerebrum. Montall.cap. 14. > Au
ibi fi'trnitur, melancholicns funius, aut aliuiule vchitur
alterando aniinales facultates. ^ Ah inteniperie cordis,

inodo calidiore, modo frigidiorc. " Kpist. 20&.

Scoltzii.
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tpistle of his to Crato in Scoltzius, is of opinion, that hypochondriacal melancholy

Riay proceed from a cold liver ; the question is there discussed. Most agree that a

hot liver is in limit; ^"the liver is the shop of humours, and especially causeth

melancholy by his hot and dry distemperature. *The stomach and mesoraic veins

do often concur, by reason of their obstructions, and thence their heat cannot be

avoided, and many times the matter is so adust and inflamed in those parts, that it

degenerates into hypochondriacal melancholy." Guianerins c. 2. Tract. 15. holds

the meseraic veins to be a sufficient ^ cause alone. The spleen concurs to this

malady, by all their consents, and suppression of hemorrhoids, dum nan expurget

alter a causa Uen, saith Montaltus, if it be '"'too cold and dry, and do not purge

the other parts as it ought," consil. 23. Montanus puts the ®" spleen stopped" for a

great cause. ^ Chvistopherus a Vega reports of his knowledge, that he hath known
melancholy caused from putrefied blood ir: those seed-veins and womb ;

'° "Arculanus,

from that menstruous blood turned into melancholy'-, and seed too long detained (as

I have already declared) by putrefaction or adustion."

The mesenterium, or midriff, diaphragma, is a cause ^thich the " Greeks called

^piiw: because by his inflammation, the mind is much troubled with convulsions

and dotage. All these, most part, offend by inflammation, corrupting humours and

spirits, in this non-natural melancholy : for from these are engendered fuliginous and

black spirits. And for that reason '* Montaltus cap. 10. de causis melan. will have
" the efliicient cause of melancholy to be hot and dry, not a cold and dry distemper-

ature, as some hold, from the heat of the brain, roasting the blood, immoderate heat

of the liver and bowels, and inflammation of the pylorus. And so much the rather,

because that," as Galen holds, "all spices inflame the blood, solitariness, wakmg,
agues, study, meditation, all which heat : and therefore he concludes that this dis-

temperature causing adventitious melancholy is not cold and dry, but hot and dry."

But of this I have sufficiently treated in the matter of melancholy, and hold that this

may be true in non-natural melancholy, which produceth madness, but not in that

natural, which is more cold, and being immoderate, produceth a gentle dotage.

^ Which opinion Geraldus de Solo maintains in his comment upon Rhasis.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Causes of Head-Melancholy.

After a tedious discourse of the general causes of melancholy, I am now iieturned

at last to treat in brief of the three particular species, and such causes as properly

appertain unto them. Although these causes promiscuously concur to each and

ever}'" particular kind, and commonly produce their effects in that part which is most

ill-disposed, and least able to resist, and so cause all three species, yet many of them
are proper to some one kind, and seldom found in the rest. As for example, head-

melancholy is commonly caused by a cold or hot distemperature of the brain, accord-

ing to Laurentius cap. 5 de melan. but as '* Hercules de Saxonia contends, from that

agitation or distemperature of the animal spirits alone. Salust. Salvianus, before

mentioned, lib. 2. cap. 3. de re med. will have it proceed from cold : but that I take

of natural melancholy, such as are fools and dote : for as Galen writes lib. 4. de puis.

8. and Avicenna, '^ " a cold and moist brain is an inseparable companion of folly."

But this adventitious melancholy which is here meant, is caused of a hot and dry

distemperature, as '^Damascen the Arabian lib. 3. cap. 23. thinks, and most writers

:

Altomarus and Piso call it
'^ " an innate burning intemperateness, turning blood and

choler into melancholy." Both these opinions may stand good, as Bruel maintains,

and Capivaccius, si cerebrum sit calidius, '^ " if the brain be hot, the animal spirits

M'ill be hot, and thence comes madness ; if cold, folly." David Crusius Theat.

^ Officiiia huinoruni Iiepar concurrit, fcc. ^ Veiitri-
j

<Stc. tuin quod aroniata siinguinom incendnnt, solitudo.
cuius et venae nieseraicoe conciirruut, quod hie partes
obstructaj sunt, &c. « Per se sangirlneni adurentes.
' Lien frigidus et siccus c. 13. ** Splen obstructiis.

De arte med. lih. 3. cap. 24. i" A sanguinis putredine
in vasis serainariis et ntero, et quandoque a spermate
diu retento, vel sanguine mensiruo in melancholiam
verso per putrefactionem, vel adustionein. "Magirus.
^" Ergo efflciens causa nielancholiae est calida et sicca
intemperies, non frigida et sicca, quod multi opinati

|

fatuitas.
sunt, oritur enim a calore celebri assante sanguineni, I

vijjilisR, fehris prscedens, nieditatio, sturtiuni, et Iiocc

omnia calefaciunt, ergo ratura sit, &:c. i^Lih. (.cap.

13. de Melanch. "Lib. 3. Tract, posthum.de melan.
15 A fatuitate inseparabilis cerebri frigiditas. i^Ati

intorno calore assatur. " Intemperies innata exu-
rens, flavam bilem acsanguinem in melancholiam oon-
vertens. wgi cerebrum sit calidius, flet .epirjt{is ani-

males calidior, et dilirium nianiucum; si frigidior, fiei

u
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viorl. Hermet. lib. 2. cap. 6. de atra iile, grants melancholy to be a disease of ai'

inflamed brain, but cold notwithstanding of itself: calida per accidens, frigida per

se, hot by accident only ; I am of Capivaccius' mind for my part. Now this humour,

according to Salvianus, is sometimes in the substance of the brain, sometimes con-

tained in the membranes and tunicles that cover the brain, sometimes in the passages

of the ventricles of the brain, or veins of those ventricles. It follows many times

'^"phrensy, long diseases, agues, long abode in hot places, or under the sun, a blow
on the head," as Rhasis informeth us : Piso adds solitariness, waking, inflammations

of the head, proceeding most part ^°from much use of spices, hot wines, hot meats

:

all which Montanus reckons up consil. 22. for a melancholy Jew ; and Heurnius

repeats cap. 12. dc Mania : hot baths, garlic, onions, saith Guianerius, bad air, cor-

rupt, much ^' waking, &.C., retention of seed or abundance, stopping of hsemorrogia,

the midriff" misafl'ected; and according to Trallianus I. 1. 16. immoderate cares, trou-

bles, griefs, discontent, study, meditation, and, in a word, the abuse of all those six

non-natural things. Hercules de Saxonia, cap. 16. lih. 1. will have it caused from a
^^ cautery, or boil dried up, or an issue. Amatus Lusitanus cent. 2. cura. 67. gives

instance in a fellow that had a hole in his arm, ^^" after that was healed, ran mad,

and when the wound was open, he was cured again." Trincavellius consil. 13. lib.

I. hath an example of a melancholy man so caused by overmuch continuance in the

sun, frequent use of venery, and immoderate exercise : and in his cons. 49. lib. 3.

from a ^^ headpiece overheated, which caused head-melancholy. Prosper Calenus

brings in Cardinal Cajsius for a pattern of such as are so melancholy by long study;

but examples are infinite.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Causes of Hypochondriacal, or Windy Melancholy.

In repeating of these causes, I must crambem bis coctam apponere, say that again

which I have formerly said, in applying them to their proper species. Hypochon-
driacal or flatuous melancholy, is that which the Arabians call myrachial, and is in

my judgment the most grievous and frequent, though Bruel and Laurentius make i\

least dangerous, and not so hard to be known or cured. His causes are inward or

outward. Inward from divers parts or organs, as midriff", spleen, stomach, liver,

pylorus, womb, diaphragma, meseraic veins, stopping of issues, &c. Montaltus cap.

15. out of Galen recites, ^^" heat and obstruction of those meseraic veins, as an

immediate cause, by which means the passage of the chilus to the liver is detained,

stopped or corrupted, and turned into rumbling and wind." Montanus, consil. 233,
hath an evident demonstration, Trincavelius another, lib. 1, cap. 12, and Plater a

third, observat. lib. 1, for a doctor of the law visited with this infirmity, from the

said obstruction and heat of these meseraic veins, and bowels
;
quoniam infer veniri-

culum et jecur vence effervcscunt,i\\e veins are inflamed about the liver and stomach.

Sometimes those other parts are together misaff"ected ; and concur to the production

of this malady : a hot liver and cold stomach, or cold belly : look for instances in

Hollerius, Victor Trincavelius, consil. 35, I. 3, Hildesheim Spicel. 2, fol. 132, Sole-

nander consil. 9, pro cive Lugdunensi, Montanus consil. 229, for the Earl of Mont-
fort in Germany, 1549, and Frisimelica in the 233 consultation of the said Montanus.

I. Ceesar Claudinns gives instance of a cold stomach and over-hot liver, almost in

every consultation, con. 89, for a certain count; and con. 106, for a Polonian baron,

by reason of heat the blood is inflamed, and gross vapours sent to the heart and

brain. Mercurialis subscribes to them, cons. 89, ^^"the stomach being misaffected,"

which he calls the king of the belly, because if he be distempered, all the rest sufl^er

with him, as being deprived of their nutriment, or fed with bad nourishment, by
means of which come crudities, obstructions, wind, rumbling, griping, &c. Hercules

de Saxonia, besides heat, will have the weakness of the liver and his obstruction a

cause, facultalem dcbilem jecinoris, Avhich he calls the mineral of melancholy.

Laurentius assigns this reason, because tlie liver over-hot draws the meat undigested

'"Melancholia capiUs acceilit post plirenesim nut
'oiiyain niuraiii siili pole, nut pcrciissioiiein in capita,

cap. }3. lib. 1. ^"(iiii liihiint viiia potentia, ot stnpe

sunt sub sole. 2i(;urn! validie, latfiioris viiii et aro-

niaturn tisns. 2- A caiuerio ct ulcore txsiccato. 23 /\|,

vtlct-re curalu incidit in insaniuni, ap'irtu vulncre cura-

tur. 24 A fralea nimis calefacla. 2° Exuritiir sanffuis

et vena; ohstrinuitur, qiiiliusobstructis prohibetur tian-

situs Cliili ail jncur, corruinpitur et in lu^'itus et flatus

vertitur. aosioinacho la'so robiir corpuiis iaiiniiiuilur

et reliqua membra alimento orbatu, &c
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out of the stomach, and .burneth the humours. Montanus, cons. 244, proves thai

sometimes a cokl hver may be a cause. Laurentius c. 12,Trincavelius lib. 12, cojisil..,

and Gualter Bruel, seems to lay the greatest fault upon the spleen, that doth not his«

duty in purging the liver as he ought, being too great, or too little, in drawing too

much blood sometimes to it, and not expelling it, as P. Cnemiandrus in a "consulta-

tion of his noted tumorem llenls, he na.mes it, and the fountain of melancholy.

Diodes supposed the ground of this kind of melancholy to proceed from the inflam-

mation of the pylorus, which is the nether mouth of the ventricle. Others assign

the mesenterhmi or midriff distempered by heat, the womb misaffected, stopping of

haemorrhoids, with many such. AH which Laurentius, cajj. 12, reduceth to three,

mesentery, liver, and spleen, from Avhence he denominates hepatic, splenetic, and

meseraic melancholy. Outward causes, are bad diet, care, griefs, discontents, and in

a word all those six non-natural things, as Montanus found by his experience, consil.

244. Solenander consil. 9, for a citizen of Lyons, in France, gives his reader to

understand, that he knew this mischief procured by a medicine of cantharides, which

an unskilful physician ministered his patient to drink ad venerem excitandam. But

most commonly fear, grief, and some sudden commotion, or perturbation of the mind,

begin it, in such bodies especially as are ill-disposed. Melancthon, tract. 14, cap. 2^

de aniniu., will have it as common to men, as the mother to women, upon some
grievous trouble, dislike, passion, or discontent. For as Camerarius records in his

life, Melancthon himself was much troubled with it, and therefore could speak out

of experience. Montanus, consiZ. 22, pro delira.nte Jiidceo., confirms it, ^^ grievous

symptoms of the mind brought him to it. Randolotius relates of himself, that being

one day very intent to write out a physician's notes, molested by an occasion, he fell

into a hypochondriacal fit, to avoid which he drank the decoction of wormwood, and

was freed. ^^ Melancthon ("being the disease is so troublesome and frequent) holds

it a most necessary and profitable study, for every man to know the accidents of it,

and a dangerous thing to be ignorant," and Avould therefore have all men in some
sort to understand the causes, symptoms, and cures of it.

SuBSECT. V.

—

Causes of Melancholy froin the whole Body.

As before, the cause of this kind of melancholy is inward or outward. Inward,

^"when the liver is apt to engender such a humour, or the spleen weak by nature,

and not able to discharge his office." A melancholy temperature, retention of haemor-

rhoids, monthly issues, bleeding at nose, long diseases, agues, and all those six non
natural things increase it. But especially '" bad diet, as Piso thinks, pulse, salt meat,

shell-fish, cheese, black wine, &c. Mercurialis out of Averroes and Avicenna con-

demns all herbs : Galen, lib. 3, de loc. affect, cap. 7, especially cabbage. So likewise;

fear, sorrow, discontents, &c., but of these before. And thus in brief you have had

the general and particular causes of melancholy.

Now go and brag of thy present happiness, whosoever thou art, brag of thy tern

perature, of thy good parts, insult, triumph, and boast; thou seest in what a brittlt;

state thou art, how soon thou mayest be dejected, how many several ways, by bad

diet, bad air, a small loss, a little sorrow or discontent, an ague, &c. ; how many
sudden accidents may procure thy ruin, what a small tenure of happiness thou hast

ni this life, how weak and silly a creature thou art. " Humble thyself, therefore,

under the mighty hand of God," 1 Peter, v. 6, know thyself, acknowledge thy pre-

sent misery, and make right use of it. Qui stat videat ne cadat. Thou dost now
flourish, and hast bona animi, corporis, et fortunes, goods of body, mind, and fortune,

nescis quid serus secum vesper ferat, thou knowest not what storms and tempests

the late evening may bring with it. Be not secure then, "be sober and watch,"

^^fortunam revcrenter habe, if fortunate and rich ; if sick and poor, moderate thyself

I have said.

I" Flilcleslieim. '8 (-labiiit sseva animi symptomata I morem, splen natura iinbecillior. Piso, Altomarus
qiis impeiiiunt concor.tioiiern, &c. 29 (j^j^atjsgid^^jg | Quianerhis. ^i Melancholiam, qua; fit a reduiulaiUih
liiorhus cum sit, utiln f;st hujus visceris accidentia con- I hurnoris in loto corpore, victus imprimis genorat qUi
!!i(leracp, nee Ipvo periciilnm hiijns caiisas mnrbi isino- eum humoreiii parit. ^-Ausoniiis.
raatib'iS. !» Jtcur aptum ad genurandum talem liu-

|
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SECT. III. MEMB. I.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Symptoms, or Sign^ of Melancholy in the Body.

Parrhasius, a painter of Athens, amongst those Olynthian captives Philip o(

Macedon brought home to sell, ^ bought one very old man ; and when he had him
at Athens, put him to extreme torture and torment, the better by his example tc

express the pains and passions of his Prometheus, whom he was then about to paint

1 need not be so barbarous, inhuman, curious, or cruel, for this purpose to torture

any poor melancholy man, their symptoms are plain, obvious and familiar, there

needs no such accurate observation or far-fetched object, they delineate themselves,

they voluntarily betray themselves, they are too frequent in all places, I meet them
still as I go, they cannot conceal it, their grievances are too well known, I need not

seek far to describe them.

Symptoms therefore are either '''* universal or particular, saith Gordonius, lib. med.
cap. 19, part. 2, to persons, to species ;

" some signs are serret, some manifest, some
in the body, some in the mind, and diversely vary, according to the inward or out-

ward causes," Cappivaccius : or from stars, according to Jovianus Pontanus, de reb.

ccelest. lib. 10, cap. 13, and celestial influences, or from the humours diversely mixed,

Ficinus, lib. 1, cap. 4, de sanit. tuendd : as they are hot, cold, natural, unnatural,

mtended, or remitted, so will jEtius have melancholica dellria multiforviia, diversity

of melancholy signs. Laurentius ascribes them to their several temperatures, delights,

natures, inclinations, continuance of time, as they are simple or mixed with other

diseases, as the causes are divers, so must the signs be, almost infinite, Altomarus
cap. 7, art. med. And as wine produceth divers effects, or that herb Tortocolla in
'" Laurentius, " which makes some laugh, some weep, some sleep, some dance, some
sing, some howl, some drink, &c." so doth this our melancholy humour work several

signs in several parties.

But to confine them, these general symptoms may be reduced to those of the body
or the mind. Those usual signs appearing in the bodies of such as are melancholy,
be these cold and dry, or they are hot and dry, as the humour is more or less adust.

From ''^ these first qualities arise many other second, as that of '^^ colour, black,

swarthy, pale, ruddy, &c., some are impense rubri, as Montaltus cap. 16 observes out

of Galen, lib. 3, de locis afcctis, very red and high coloured. Hippocrates in his

book ^^de insania et melan. reckons up these signs, that they are '^^ " lean, withered,

hollow-eyed, look old, wrinkled, harsh, much troubled with wind, and a griping in

their bellies, or belly-ache, belch often, dry bellies and hard, dejected looks, flaggy

beards, singing of the ears, vertigo, light-headed, little or no sleep, and that interrupt,

terrible and fearful dreams," '^"^nria soror, qua. me suspensam insovinia terrent? The
bame symptoms are repeated by Melanelius in his book of melancholy collected out

of Galen, Ruffus, Ji^tius, by Rhasis, Gordonius, and all the juniors, '"continual, sharp,

and stinking belchings, as if their meat in their stomachs were putrefied, or that they

had eaten fish, dry bellies, absurd and interrupt dreams, and many fantastical visions

about their eyes, vertiginous, apt to tremble, and prone to venery." ''^ Some add pal-

pitation of the heart, cold sweat, as usual symptoms, and a leaping in many parts of

the body, saltum in multis corporis partibus, a kind of itching, saith Laurentius, on
the superficies of the skin, like a flea-biting sometimes. ''•'Montaltus cap. 2L puts

fixed eyes and much twinkling of their eyes for a sign, and so doth Avicenna, ocidos

.habentes palpitantes, trauli, vehemenler rubicundi, i^-c, lib. 3. Fen. I. Tract. 4. cap. 18.

They stut most part, which he took out of Hippocrates' aphorisms. '*'* Rhasis makes

33 Seneca cont,. lib. 10. coiit. 5. '''' CiiiiRilam uni-
veisalia, prirlicularia", quffiilam manifesta, quicdani in

•corpore, qiisEdam in co-^italione el aiiinio, quaidam a
slellis, quiedani ab hiinidribiis, qiiie ut viiiiini corpus
varie dipponit,&c. Diversa phaiitasrnata pro variolate
causoB externa;, iiiteriue. s^Lib. 1. de risu. fol. 17.

Ad ejus esuin alii siidarit, alii voiniint, stent, bibiint,

saltant, alii rideiit, trt-tnunt, dorniiniil, &.c. ^'i 'V.

Kriglit. cap. 20. s; Nj^rrosrit liic hiiiner aliqiiaiido

supercalefactiip, aliqnando siiperfriyefacliia. IMeliuiel.

«! Gal. 3«lnterprete F. Calvo. :« Oculi lij.s

rxcavantiir, venll {jigniintur circiiin prieenrdia et acidi

lilcluB, Bicci fere ventres, vertigo, tinnitus auriuni.

sonini i)usilli, souuiia terribilia et interrupfa. 40 virg
jEn. 41 Assidua; eaque acidic ruclationes quas
cibuin virulentun^ culentnnique nidorem, et si nil tule

iiifiesturn sit, reterant ob crnditatein. Ventres liisce

aridi, soninus pleruniquc pnrcus et interruptns, soninia
absnrdissima, turhnlenta, corporis tremor, capitis gra
vedo, strepitns circa aures et visiones ante ociilos, ad
venerem prodifi. '•^Altomarus, Brnel, Piso, Mon-
taltns. '•I Preqncntes habent ocninrum nictaliotirs,

ali(|ui tanien fixis ociilis plernniqNC sunt. 'iCent.
Iili. 1. 'I'ract. !l. Siiina liiijus niorliisiint plurinnis saltiis,

soniiMs aiiriijin, capitis gruvudo, lingua tilubat, octiii

excavaiilur, &.c.
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'' head-ache and a bindhig heaviness for a principal token, much leaping of wind
about the skin, as well as stutting, or tripping in speech, &c., hollow eyes, gross

veins, and broad lips." To some too, if they be far gone, mimical gestures are too

familiar, laughing, grinning, fleering, murmuring, talking to themselves, with strange

mouths and faces, inarticulate voices, exclamations, &c. And although they be com-
monly lean, hirsute, uncheerful in countenance, Avithered, and not so pleasant to

behold, by reason of those continual fears, griefs, and vexations, dull, heavy, lazy,

restless, unapt to go about any business
;
yet their memories are most part good,

they have happy wits, and excellent apprehensions. Their hot and dry brains make
them they cannot sleep, Ingentes hahent et crehras vigilias (Arteus) mighty and often

watchings, sometimes waking for a month, a year together. ^^ Hercules de Saxonia

faithfully averreth, that he hath heard his mother swear, she slept not for seven

months together: Trincavelius, Tom. '2. cons. 16. speaks of one that waked 50 days,

and Skenkius hath examples of two years, and all M'ithout offence. In natural

actions their appetite is greater than their concoction, viulta appetunf., pauca digerunt,

as Rhasis hath it, they covet to eat, but cannot digest. And although they '*'* " do eat

much, yet they are lean, ill-liking," saith Areteus, "withered and hard, much troubled

with costiveness," crudities, oppilations, spitting, belching, &c. Their pulse is rare

and slow, except it be of the "*' Carotides, which is very strong; but that varies

according to their intended passions or perturbations, as Struthius hath proved at

large, S'pigmaticcs artis I. 4. c. 13. To say truth, in such chronic diseases the pulse

is not much to be respected, there being so much superstition in it, as '^^ Crato notes,

and so many differences in Galen, that he dares say they may not be observed, or

understood of any man.

Their urine is most part pale, and low coloured, urina pauca., acris, iiJiosa,

(Areteus), not much in quantity; but this, in my judgment, is all out as uncertain as

the other, varying so often according to several persons, habits, and other occasions

not to be respected in chronic diseases.
""^ " Their melancholy excrements in some

very much, in others little, as the spleen plays his part," and thence proceeds wind,

palpitation of the heart, short breath, plenty of humidity in the stomach, heaviness

of heart and heartache, and intolerable stupidity and dullness of spirits. Their
excrements or stool hard, black to some and little. If the heart, brain, liver, spleen,

be misaffected, as usually they are, many inconveniences proceed from them, many
diseases accompany, as incubus, ^° apoplexy, epilepsy, vertigo, those frequent wakings
and terrible dreams, ^' intempestive laughing, weeping, sighing, sobbing, bashfulness,

blushing, trembling, sweating, swooning, &c. ^"AU their senses are troubled, they

think they see, hear, smell, and touch that which they do not, as shall be proved in

the following discourse.

SuBSEOT. II.

—

Sympioms or Signs in the Mind.

Fear.] Arculanus in 9. Rhdsis ad Almansor. cap. 16. will have these symptoms
to be if^dniie, as indeed they are, varying according to the parties, " for scarce is there

one of a thousand that dotes alike," ^^ Lauren tins c. 16. Some few of greater note I

will point at; and amongst the rest, fear and sorrow, which as they are frequent

causes, so if they persevere long, according to Hippocrates^^ and Galen's aphorisms,

they are most assured signs, inseparable companions, and characters of melancholy;
of present melancholy and habituated, saith Montaltus cap. 11. and common to them
all, as the said Hippocrates, Galen, Avicenna, and all Neoterics hold. But as hoi^nds

many times run away with a false cry, never perceiving themselves to be at a fault,

so (To they. For Diodes of old, (whom Galen confutes,) and amongst the juniors,

^^ Hercules de Saxonia, with Lod. Mercatus cap. 17. 1. 1. de melan. takes just excep-
tions, at this aphorism of Hippocrates, 'tis not alv/ays true, or so generally to be

•^ In Pantheon cap. de Melancliolia. ''s Alvus arida
nihil dejiciens cibi capaces, nihihiminus tanien ox-
lenuati sunt. " Nic Piso Inflalio carotiduni, iStc.

*8Andraias Dudith Rahamo.ep. lib. 3. Crat.epist.multa
in pulsihus snperslitio, aiisim etiam dicere, tot dilfe-

rentiasqiin; descrihuntur a Galeno, neque iiiteirigi a

cons. 17. siGordonius, modo rident, niodo flent,
silent, &c. 62 pemelius consil. 43. et 45. Moiita-
nns coMsil. 230. Galen de locis aflbclis, lib. 3. tap. G.
'3 Aphorism et lib. de Melan. 54 Lib. 2. cap. 6. de
locis affect, tinioret nia-slitia, si dintius perseverent,
&c. 65'jVnct. posthumo de Melan. edit. Veneti

juoquani nee observari posse. *^T. Briglit. cap. 20. IGiO. per Bolzettam P.ibliop. Mihi dilif,'entius banc rem
'° Post. 40. .ttat. annum, saith Jacchinus in 1.5. 9. Rha- consideranti, patet quosdam esse, qui noil laboraul
•is. Idem. Mercurialis consil. Sti. Trincavel us, Tom. 2. I inierore et timore.
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understood, " fear and sorrow are no common symptoms to all melancholy ; upon

moie serious consideration, 1 find some (saith he) that are not so at all. Some indeed

are sad, and not fearful ; some fearful and not sad ; some neither fearful nor sad

;

some both." Four kinds he excepts, fanatical persons, such as were Cassandra,

Nanto, Nicostrata, Mopsus, Proteus, the Sybils, whom ^^Aristotle cohfesseth to have

been deeply melancholy. Baptista Porta seconds him, Physiog. Hi. 1, cap. 8, they

were airct bile percifi: daemoniacal persons, and such as speak strange languages,

are of tliis ranli : some poets, such as laugh always, and think themselves kings,

cardinals, &c., sanguine they are, pleasantly disposed most part, and so continue.
*' Baptista Portia confines fear and sorrow to them that are cold ; but lovers, sybils,

enthusiasts, he wholly excludes. So that I think I may truly conclude, they are not

always sad and fearful, but usually so : and that °^ without a cause, timent de nan

timendls., (Gordonius,) quceque momenti nan sunt, " although not all alike (saitli Alto-

marus), ^^ yet all likely fear, ^ some with an extraordinary and a mighty fear," Areteus.
^' " Many fear death, and yet in a contrary humour, make away themselves," Galen,

lib. 3. de Inc. ajfcc. cap. 7. Some are afraid that heaven will fall on their heads

:

some they are damned, or shall be.
®^ " I'hey are troubled with scruples of con-

sciences, distrusting God's mercies, think they shall go certainly to hell, the devil will

have them, and make great lamentation," Jason Pratensis, Fear of devils, death,

that they shall be so sick, of some such or such disease, ready to tremble at every

object, they shall die themselves forthwitli, or that some of their dear friends or near

allies are certainly dead ; imminent danger, loss, disgrace still torment others, Stc.

;

that they are all glass, and therefore will suflfer no man to come near them : that

they are all cork, as light as feathers ; others as heavy as lead ; some are afraid their

heads will fall off their shoulders, that they have frogs in their bellies, &c. ^^ Mon-
tanus consil. 23, speaks of one " that durst not walk alone from home, for fear he

should swoon or die." A second ^'^ " fears every man he meets will rob him, quarrel

with him, or kill him." A third dares not venture to walk alone, for fear he should

meet the devil, a thief, be sick ; fears all old women as witches, and every black dog

or cat he sees he suspecteth to be a devil, every person comes near him is malifi-

ciated, every creature, all intend to hurt him, seek his ruin ; another dares not go

over a bridge, come near a pool, rock, steep hill, lie in a chamber where cross beams
are, for fear he be tempted to hang, drown, or precipitate himself If he be in a

silent auditory, as at a sermon, he is afraid he sliall speak aloud at unawares, some-

thing indecent, unfit to be said. If he be locked in a close room, he is afraid of

being stifled for want of air, and still carries biscuit, aquavitae, or some strong waters

about him, for fear of deliquiums, or being sick ; or if he be in a throng, middle of

a church, multitude, where he may not well get out, though he sit at ease, he is so

misaffected. He will freely promise, undertake any business beforehand, but when
it comes to be performed, he dare not adventure, but fears an infinite number of

dangers, disasters, &c. Some are ''^ " afraid to be burned, or that the ^^ ground will

sink under them, or ^^ swallow them quick, or that the king will call them in ques-

tion for some fact they never did (Rhasis cont.) and that they shall surely be exe-

cuted." The terror of such a death troubles them, and they fear as much and are

equally tormented in mind, ''^" as they that have committed a murder, and are pensive

without a cause, as if they were now presently to be put to death." Plater, cap. 3

Je mentis alienat. They are afraid of some loss, danger that they shall surely lose

their lives, goods, and all they have, but why they kr>jw not. Trincavelius, consil.

IS.' lib. 1. had a patient that would needs make away himself, for fear of being

hanged, and could not be persuaded for three years together, but that he had killed

a man. Plater, observat. lib. 1. hath two other examples of such as feared to be

executed without a cause. If they come in a place where a robbery, theft, or p,ny

6" ?rnb. lib. 3. »' Physiog lib. 1. c. 8. auibiis multa
friffiiia bilis atra, stulidi ct limidi, at qui calidi, in;;;e-

niosi, amasii, diviiiosi, spiritii instieali, &c. ^^ oin-

nes exercerit metiis ei tristitia, ot sine causa. '"Om-
nos tiinont licet, iion omnibus idem timendi modus
^tius Tetrab. lib. i. sect. c. !). "» Injienti pavore
irepidarit. s' Miilti mortem timent, et tamen sihi

ipKis mortem const;iscnnt, nlii rceli riiiriam tiinetit.

OAffligit 006 plena scrupulis coiiscienlia, divina; misc-

ricordiffi diffidentes, Oreo se destinant fojda lamenta-
tione deplorantes. oa jv,,!, ausiis efiredi domj no
deficcret. o'lVTuUi da;mones timent, lalronea. insi-

diag, AviceriPia. "5 Alii comburi, alii de Rc'fre, Rhasis.
n" Ne terra alisorbcantur. Forestus. i^' Ne terra

deliiscat. Gordon. ^s /\"ii timore mortis tinieiiliii

et mala (fratia principMu. 'mutant se aliqiiid cumniisisse
et aU supplicium requiri.
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such offence hath been done, they presently fear they are suspected, and many times

betray themselves without a cause. Lewis XL, the French king, suspected every

man a traitor that came about him, durst trust no officer. JUii form'idolosi omnium^

alii quorundum (Fracatorius lil). 2. de Intellect.) ^^" some fear all alike, some certain

men, and cannot endure their companies, are sick in them, or if they be from home."

Some suspect ™ treason still, others "are afraid of their" dearest and nearest friends."

(Melanelius e Galeno, Rufo, JEtio,) and dare not be alone in the dark for fear of

hobgoblins and devils : he suspects everything he hears or sees to be a devil, or

enchanted, and iraagineth a thousand chimeras and visions, which to his thinking he

certainly sees, bugbears, talks with black men, ghosts, goblins, &.c., ''^Omnes se ier-

rent aurce, sonus cxcitat omnis. Another through bashfulness, suspicion, and timo-

rousness will not be seen abroad, ""loves darkness as life, and cannot endure the

light," or to sit in lightsome places, his hat still in his eyes, he Avill neither see nor

be seen by his goodwill, Hippocrates, lib. de Insania ei Melancholia. He dare not

come in company for fear he should be misused, disgraced, overshoot himself in

gesture or speeches, or be sick; he thinks every man observes him, aims at him,

derides him, owes him malice. Most part '^ " they are afraid they are bewitched,

possessed, or poisoned by their enemies, and sometimes they suspect their nearest

friends : he thinks something speaks or talks within him, and he belcheth of the

poison." Christopherus a Vega, lib. 2. cap. 1. had a patient so troubled, that by no
persuasion or physic he could be reclaimed. Some are afraid that they shall have

every fearful disease they see others have, hear of, or read, and dare not therefore

hear or read of any such subject, no not of melancholy itself, lest by applying to

themselves that which they hear or read, they should aggravate and increase it. If

they see one possessed, bewitched, an epileptic paroxysm, a man shaking with the

palsy, or giddy-headed, reeling or standing in a dangerous place, &c., for many days

after it runs in their minds, they are afraid they shall be so too, they are in like dan-

ger, as Perk. c. 12. sc. 12. well observes in his Cases of Consc. and many times by
violence of imagination they produce it. They cannot endure to see any terrible

object, as a monster, a man executed, a carcase, hear the devil named, or any tragical

relation seen, but they quake for fear, Hecatas somniare sibi videntiir (Lucian) they

dream of hobgoblins, and may not get it out of their minds a long time after : they

apply (as I have said) all they hear, see, read, to themselves ; as ''^ Felix Plater notes

of some young physicians, that study to cure diseases, catch them themselves, will

be sick, and appropriate all symptoms they find related of others, to their own per-

sons. And therefore (^quod iteriim moneo, licet nauseam paret lectori., malo decern

potius verba, decies repetita licet abimdare, quam unum desiderari) I would advise

hini that is actually melancholy not to read this tract of Symptoms, lest he disquiet

or make himself for a time worse, and more melancholy than he was before. Gene-
rally of them all take this, de inanibus semper conqueruntur et tbnent., saith Aretius;

they complain of toys, and fear ''^ without a cause, and still think their melancholy
to be most grievous, none so bad as they are, though it be nothing in respect, yet

never any man sure was so taoubled, or in this sort. As really tormented and per-

plexed, in as great an agony for toys and trifles (such things as they Avill after laugh

at themselves) as if they were most material and essential matters indeed, worthy to

be feared, and will not be satisfied. Pacify them for one, they are instantly troubled

with some other fear ; always afraid of something which they foolishly imagine or

conceive to themselves, which never peradventure was, never can be, never likely

will be ; troubled in mind upon every small occasion, unquiet, still complaining,

grieving, vexing, suspecting, grudging, discontent, and cannot be freed so long as

melancholy continues. Or if their minds be more quiet for the present, and they
free from foreign fears, outward accidents, yet their bodies are out of tune, they sus-

pect some part or other to be amiss, now their head aches, heart, stomach, spleen,

*s Alius domesticos timet, alius omnes. jEtius. To Alii i liniiem se veneficam sumpsisse piitat, et de liac ructaw
tiinent insidias. Aiirel. lib. ]. de morb. Chron. cap. 6.

;
sibi crebro videtur. Idem Motitaltus cap. 21. .<l=;tius lib.

*'Ille charissimos, liic omnes homines citra discrimen
i
2. et alii. Trallianus 1. 1. cap. 16. '^Ohservat. I. 1,

timet. '2 Virgil. 'S Hie in lucem prodire timet,
!

Quando iis nil nocet, nisi quod mulieribus niel.incho
lenehrasquequiErit, contra, illecalijrinosafufrit. "Qui-' licis. '6—timeo tamen metusque cai'Sffi iiescius
am larvas, et malos spiritus ab inimicis veneficius et

j

causa est niLtus. Heinsius Austriaco.
iiicanlationibus sibi putant objectari, Hippocraie*. po-

1
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&c. IS misaifected, they shall surely have this or that disease ; still troubled in body

mind, or both, and through wind, corrupt fantasy, some accidental distemper, conti-

nually molested. Yet for all this, as " Jacchinus notes, " in all other things they are

wise, staid, discreet, and do nothing unbeseeming their dignity, person, or place, this

foolish, ridiculous, and childish fear excepted ; which so much, so continually tor-

tures and crucities their souls, like a barking dog that always bawls, but seldom bites,

his fear ever molesteth, and so long as melancholy lasteth, cannot be avoided."

Sorrow is that other character, and inseparable companion, as individual as Saint

Cosmus and Damian, fidus Achates, as all writers witness, a common symptom, a

continual, and still without any evident cause, ''^ moerent omnes^ et si roges eos reddere

causam^ non possunt: grieving still, but why they cannot tell : Jlgelasti^ mcesti, cogi-

taiundi, they look as if they had nev/ly come forth of Trophonius' den. And though

they laugh many times, and seem to be extraordinary merry (as they will by tits),

yet extreme lumpish again in an instant, dull and heavy, semel et simul, merry and

sad, but most part sad : ™(Si qua placent, abeunt; inimica tenacius hcerent: sorrow

sticks by them still continually, gnawing as the vulture did ^"Titius' bowels, and

they cannot avoid it. No sooner are their eyes open, but after terrible and trouble-

some dreams their heavy hearts begin to sigh : they are still fretting, chafing, sighing,

grieving, complaining, finding faults, repining, grudging, weeping, Heautontimorume-

noif vexing themselves, ^'disquieted in mind, with restless, unquiet thoughts, discon-

tent, either for their own, other men's or public affairs, such as concern them not

;

things past, present, or to come, the remembrance of some disgrace, loss, injury,

abuses, &c. troubles them now being idle afresh, as if it were new done ; they are

afflicted otherwise for some danger, loss, want, shame, misery, that will certainly

come, as they suspect and mistrust. Lugubris Ate frowns upon them, insomuch that

Areteus well calls it angorem anhni, a vexation of the mind, a perpetual agony.

They can hardly be pleased, or eased, though in other men's opinion most happy,

go, tarry, run, ride,
^^ post equitem sedet atra curat they cannot avoid this feral

plague, let them come in what company they will, ^^hceret leteri lethalis arundo^ as

to a deer that is struck, whether he run, go, rest with the herd, or alone, this grief

remains : irresolution, inconstancy, vanity of mind, their fear, torture, care, jealousy,

suspicion, &.c., continues, and they cannot be relieved. So ^^he complained in the

poet,

"Domum revortor moestiis, alque animo fere

Perturbato, atque incerto pr<E oegritudine,

Assido, accurrunt servi: succos detrahunt,

Video alios festinare, lectos sternere,

Coenam apparare, pro se quisque sedulo
Faciebant, quo illam mihi lenirent miseriam."

" He came home sorrowful, and troubled in his mind, his servants did all they pos-

sibly could to please him ; one pulled off his socks, another made ready his bed, a

third his supper, all did their utmost endeavours to ease his grief, and exhilarate his

person, he was profoundly melancholy, he had lost his son, illud angebat, that was
his Cordolium, his pain, his agony which could not be removed."

Tiedium vUcb.] Hence it proceeds many times, that they are weary of their lives,

and feral thoughts to offer violence to their own persons come into their minds,

t-cedium vifcc is a common symptom, tarda Jluunt^ ingrataque tempora^ they are soon

tired with all things ; they will now tarry, now be gone ; now in bed they will rise,

now up, then go to bed, now pleased, then again displeased ; now they like, by and

by dislike all, weary of all, sequitur nunc vivendi, nunc moriendi cupido, saith Aure-

lianus, lib. 1. cap. 6, but most part ^^vifam damnant, discontent, disquieted, perplexed

upon every light, or no occasion, object : often tempted, I say, to make away them-

selves :
^° Vivere nolunt, mori nesciunt : they cannot die, they will not live : they

complain, weep, lament, and think they lead a most miserable life, never was any

man so bad, or so before, every poor man they see is most fortunate in respect of

them, every beggar that comes to the door is happier than they are, they could be

contented to change lives with them, especially if they be alone, idle, and parted

from their ordinary company, molested, displeased, or provoked : grief, fear, agony,

discontent, wearisomeness, laziness, suspicion, or some such passion forcibly seizetli

"Cap. 15. in 9. Rhasis, in multis vidi, priEter rationem
eemper aliqiiid tiiiieiit, in cieteris tanien optima se

peruiit, rKjqiie ali(|iiid prieter dicnitateiii coininitUint.

'oAltoinarus cap 7. Arut';us, tristc, sunt. "'JMant.

Egl. 1. f Ovid. Met. 4. "i Iiiqiiies animus
"-Hot. 1. 3. Od. 1. " Dnrk care rides behind liiin.'

83Virg. M Mened. Heautonl. Act. 1. so. 1. "Aito
iiiarus. toseiitca.
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on them. Yet by and by when they come in company again, which they like, or

be pleased, suam sententiam rursus damnantj et vifcs solalio delectantnr, as Octaviiis

Horatianus observes, lib. 2. cap. 5, they condemn their former mislike, and are well

pleased to live. And so they continue, till with some fresh discontent they Le

molested again, and then they are weary of their lives, weary of all, they will die,

and show rather a necessity to live, than a desire. Claudius the emperor, as ^'^ Suetoii

describes him, had a spice of this disease, for when he was tormented with the pain

of his stomach, he had a conceit to make away himself Julius Cassar Claudinus,

co7isil. 84. had a Polonian to his patient, so affected, that through ^^fear and sorrow,

with which he was still disquieted, hated his own life, wished for death every

moment, and to be freed of his misery. Mercurialis another, and another that Avas

often minded to despatch himself, and so continued for many years.

Suspicion, Jealousy.] Suspicion, and jealoxisy, are general symptoms: they are

commonly distrustful, apt to mistake, and amplify, /rtciZe irascibiks, ^'^ testy, pettish,

peevish, and ready to snarl upon every *" small occasion, cu7n ajnicissijnis, and with-

out a cause, datum vc.l non datum, it will be scandalum acceptum. If they speak in

jest, he takes it in good earnest. If they be not saluted, invited, consulted with,

called to counsel, &c., or that any respect, small compliment, or ceremony be omitted,

they think themselves neglected, and contemned ; for a time that tortures them. If

two talk together, discourse, whisper, jest, or tell a tale in general, he thinks pre-

sently they mean him, applies all to himself, de se putat omnia did. Or if they talk

with him, he is ready to misconstrue every word they speak, and interpret it to the

worst ; he cannot endure any man to look steadily on him, speak to him almost,

laugh, jest, or be familiar, or hem, or point, cough, or spit, or make a noise some-

times, &c. ®' He thinks they laugh or point at him, or do it in disgrace of him, cir-

cumvent him, contemn him ; every man looks at him, he is pale, red, sweats for

fear and anger, lest somebody should observe him. He works upon it, and long

after this false conceit of an abuse troubles him. Montanus consi.l. 22. gives instance

in a melancholy Jew, that was Iracundior Jldria, so waspish and suspicious, tarn

facile, iratus, that no man could tell how to carry himself in his company.

Inconstancy.] Inconstant they are in all their actions, vertiginous, restless, unapt

to resolve of any business, they will and will not, persuaded to and fro upon every

small occasion, or word spoken : and yet if once they be resolved, obstinate, hard

to be reconciled. If they abhor, dislike, or distaste, once settled, though to the better

by odds, by no counsel, or persuasion, to be removed. Yet in most things wavering,

irresolute, unable to deliberate, through fear, faciunt, et mox facti pc^nitent {Areteus)

avari, et paulo post prodigi. Now prodigal, and then coveious, they do, and by-and-

by repent them of that which they have done, so that both ways they are troubled,

whether they do or do not, want or have, hit or miss, disquieted of all hands, soon

weary, and still seeking change, restless, I say, fickle, fugitive, they may not abide

to tarry in one place long.

S2" Rotnae riis optans, absentem rusticus urbem
Tollit ad astra"

:io company long, or to persevere in any action or business.

83 " Et similis rcgum pueris, pappare minutum
Foscit, et iratus iiiainms lallare recusal,"

^ftsoons pleased, and anon displeased, as a man that's bitten with fleas, or that can

not sleep turns to and fro in his bed, their restless minds are tossed and vary, they

have no patience to read out a book, to play out a game or two, walk a mile, sit

an hour, &c., erected and dejected in an instant; animated to undertake, and upon a

word spoken again discouraged.

Passionate.] Extreme passionate, Quicquid volunt valde volunt; and what they

desire, they do most furiously seek; anxious ever, and very solicitous, distrustful.

sJCap. 31. Quo stomaclti dolore correptum se, etiam
rie cnnsciscpnda inorte cogitasse dixit. ^Liiget et

semper tristatur, solitudinem amat, mortem sibi preca-

iur, vitain propriam odio liahet. ea Facile in iram
inciilnnt. Aret. »" Ira sine causa, velocitas irse.

Savaiiarola. pract. major, velocitas irse signiim. Avi-
cenna 1. 3. Fer.. J. Tract. 4. cap. 18. Angor sine causa.

"1 Siispicio, dilTidentia, symptomata, Crato Ep. Ju.io
Ale.vandrino cons. 185 Sooltzii. ^^ Hor. "At Rome,
wishing for the fields, in the country, extolling the city

to the skies." 9= Pc-rs. Sat. 3. "And like the chil-

dren of nobility, require to eat pap, and, angry at Iho
nurse, refuse her to sing lullaby."
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and timorous, pnvious, malicious, profuse one while, sparing another, but most part

covetous, muttering, repining, discontent, and still complaining, grudging, peevish,

mjuriarum tenaces, prone to revenge, soon troubled, and most violent in all their

imaginations, not affable in speech, or apt to vulgar compliment, but surly, dull, sad,

!

austere; cogUahundi still, very intent, and as ""'Albertus Durer paints melancholy,

like a sad woman leaning on her arm with fixed looks, neglected habit, &.c., held

therefore by some proud, soft, sottish, or half-mad, as the Abderites esteemed of

Democritus : and yet of a deep reach, excellent apprehension, judicious, wise, and

witty : for I am of that ^^ nobleman^ mind, " Melancholy advanceth men's conceits,

more than any humour whatsoever," improves their meditations more than any strong

drink or sack. They are of profound judgment in some things, although in others

non rede judicant inquieti, saith Fracastorius,7i&. -2. de Intell. And as Arculanus,

c. 16. in 9. Rhasis, terms it. Judicium phrumque perversum., corrupti, cum judicant

honesia inhonesta, et amicitiam liahent pro inimicitia : they count honesty dishonesty,

*i"iends as enemies, they will abuse their best friends, and dare not ofiend their ene-

mies. Cowards most part et ad inferendam injuriam timidissimi.., saith Cardan, ]ib. 8.

cap. 4. de rerum varietate : loth to offend, and if they chance to overshoot therp-

selves in word or deed : or any small business or circumstance be omitted, forgotten,

they are miserably tormented, and frame a thousand dangers and inconveniences

to themselves, ex musca elepha7ilem, if once they conceit it: overjoyed with every

good rumor, tale, or prosperous event, transported beyond themselves : with every

small cross again, bad news, misconceived injury, loss, danger, afflicted beyond
measure, in great axony, perplexed, dejected, astonished, impatient, utterly undone:
fearful, suspicious of all. Yet again, many of them desperate hairbrains, rash, care-

less, fit to be assassins, as being void of all fear and sorrow, according to ^^ Hercules

de Saxonid, " Most audacious, and such as dare walk alone in the night, through

deserts and dangerous places, fearing none."

Amorotcs.] " They are prone to love," and ^^easy to be taken ; Propensi ad amorem
et excandesceniiam (^Monlaltus cap. 21.) quickly enamoured, and dote upon all, love

one dearly, till they see another, and then dote on her, Et lianc^ et hanc^ et illam, et

omnes, the present moves most, and the last commonly they love best. Yet some
again Anterotes. cannot endure the sight of a woman, abhor the sex, as that same
melancholy ^Muke of Muscovy, that was instantly sick, if he came but in sight of

them ; and that ^^ Anchorite, that fell into a cold palsy, when a woman was brought
before him.

Huinorous.] Humorous they are beyond all measure, sometimes profusely laughing,

extraordinarily merry, and then again weeping without a cause, (which is familiar

with many gentlewomen,) groaning, sighing, pensive, sad, almost distracted, multa

absurdajingunt, et d ratione aliena (saith '"Frambesarius), they feign many absurdi-

ties, vain, void of reason : one supposeth himself to be a dog, cock, bear, horse,

glass, butter, &c. He is a giant, a dwarf, as strong as an hundred men, a lord, duke,

prince, &c. And if he be told he hath a stinking breath, a great nose, that he is sick,

or inclined to such or such a disease, he believes it eftsoons, and peradventure by
force of imagination will work it out. Many of them are immovable, and fixed in

their conceits, others vary upon every object, heard or seen. If they see a stage-

play, tliey run upon that a week after ; if they hear music, or see dancing, they have
nought but bag-pipes in their brain : if they eee a combat, they are all for arms. ' If

abiised, an abuse troubles them long after; if crossed, that cross, &c. Restless in

their thoughts and actions, continually meditating, Velut cegri somnia., vanajingun-
tur species; more like dreams, than men awake, they fain a company of antic, fantas-

tical conceits, they have most frivolous thoughts, impossible to be efiected ; and
sometimes think verily they hear and see present before their eyes such phantasms
or goblins, tliey fear, suspect, or conceive, they still talk with, and follow them. Ir»

fine, cogitationes somniantibus similes.i id vigilant.^ quod alii somniant cogilabundl

.

still, saith Avicenna, they wake, as others dream, and such for the most part are their

w [II his Dutch work picturo. "5 Hownrrl cap. 7.

difl'iT.
»!'

'I'lact.. do niel. cap. 2. Nnctii ainliiilaut per

Evlvas, ol loca piiriculosa, npiiiiiiein tirnenl. '" Facih;

airiaiit. Altdiii. ""lUidiiie. "^ lo. M:ijor vitis

lialruiii ful. '.!'i\>. Paulus Ablia" liruuiita taiita i^ci'itudiuf,

perseverat, ut ncc vestom, ik'C viiltuni niiilieris ferre

possit, &c. looConsiilt. lih. 1. 17. Cons. i Generally
as liny are pleased (ir displeased, so are their coiitinuid

cog'latiuiis pleasing or displeasing,
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imao-inations and conceits, ^absurd, vain, foolish toys, yet they are 'most curious and

jSohcitous, continual, et supra modinn., Rhasis cont. lib. 1. cap. 9. prcemeditanlur de

allqua re. As serious in a toy, as if it were a most necessary business, ot great

'] moment, importance, and still, still, still thinking of it: sa^viunt in se, macerating them-

selves. Though they do talk with you, and seem to be otherwise employed, and to

your thinking very intent and biisy, still that toy runs in their mind, that fear, that

suspicion, that abuse, that jealousy, that agony, that vexation, that cross, that castle

in the air, that crotchet, that whimsy, that liclion, that pleasant waking dream, what-

soever it is. JYec interrogant (saith * Fracastorius) nee interrogans recie respondent

They do not much heed what you say, their mind is on another matter ; ask what

you will, they do not attend, or much intend that business they are about, but forget

themselves what they are saying, doing, or should otherwise say or do, whither they

are going, distracted with their own melancholy thoughts. One laughs upon a

sudden, another smiles to himself, a third frowns, calls, his lips go still, he acts with

his hand as he walks, &c. 'Tis proper to all melancholy men, saith ^Mercurialis,

con. 11. "What conceit they have once entertained, to be most intent, violent, and

continually about it." Invitas oceurrif^ do what they may they cannot be rid of

it, against their wills they must think of it a thousand times over, Pcrj)etuo moles-

tantur nee oblivisci possunt^ they are continually troubled with it, in company, out

of company; at meat, at exercise, at all times and places, ^non desinunt ea, qiice

minime volunt, cogitare, if it be offensive especially, they cannot forget it, they may
not rest or sleep for it, but still tormenting themselves, Sysijyhi saxum volvunt sibi

ipsls, as ''Brunner observes, Ferpetua calamitas et miserabile Jlagelhim.

Bashfulness.] ^Crato, ^Laurentius, and Fernelius, put bashfulness for an ordinary

symptom, sabrusticus pudor, or vitiosits pudor., is a thing which much haunts and tor-

ments them. If they have been misused, derided, disgraced, chidden, Stc, or by any
perturbation of mind, misaffected, it so far troubles them, that they become quite moped
many times, and so disheartened, dejected, they dare not come abroad, into strange

companies especially, or manage their ordinary affairs, so childish, timorous, and bash-

ful, they can look no man in the face ; some are more disquieted in this kind, some
less, longer some, others shorter, by fits, &c., though some on the other side (according

to '"Fracastorius) be inverecundi et pertinaces, impudent and peevish. But most part

they are very shamefaced, and that makes them witli Pet. Blesensis, Christoplier Urs-

vick, and many such, to refuse honours, offices, and preferments, which sometimes fall

into their mouths, they cannot speak, or put forth themselves as others can, thnor hos,

pudor impedit illos, timorousness and bashfulness hinder their proceedings, they are

contented with their present estate, unwilling to undertake any office, and therefore

never likely to rise. For that cause they seldom visit their friends, except some fami-

liars : pauciloquiy of few words, and oftentimes wholly silent. " Frambeserius, a

Frenchman, had two such patients, omnino taciturnos., their friends could not get them
to speak : Rodericus a Fonesca consult, torn. 2. 85. consil. gives instance in a young
man, of twenty-seven years of age, that was frequently silent, bashful, moped, soli-

tary, that would not eat his meat, or sleep, and yet again by fits apt to be angry, &c.

Solitariness.] Most part they are, as Plater notes, desides, taciturni, csgre impidsi,

nee nisi coacti jyrocedunt, Sfc. they will scarce be compelled to do that which concerns

them, though it be for their good, so diffident, so dull, of small or no compliment,

unsociable, hard to be acquainted with, especially of strangers ; they had rather write

their minds than speak, and above all things love solitariness. Ob volupitalem., an oh

timore?n soli sunt? Are they so solitary for pleasure (one asks) or pain? for both

yet I rather think for fear and sorrow, &.c.

""Hiiic metuunt cupiuntque, dolent fugiuntque, nee
auras

Resjiiciunt, clausi tenebris, et carcere cieco."

As Bellerophon in "^ Homer,
" Qii miser in sylvis mrerf^ns .^rtiitiat npacis.
Ipse suiiiii c(ir eJens, lioniiiiuin vestigia vitans."

' Hence 'tis thej' grieve and fear, avniding lijlit.

And sliut themselves in prison darli from siglit.'

' That wandered in the woods sad all alone
Forsaking men's society, making great moan.

^Omnes excercent vana; intenssqne animi cogita- I etiam vel invilis semper occnrrant. ci'iilliusde

lioiies, (N. Piso Bruel) et assidiis. sCiiriosi de rebus I sen. ' Consil. raed. pro Flypoctiondriaco. ^ cnn
minimis. Areteus. « Lib. 2. de Intell. 6 Hoe

|
si I. 43. "Cap. 5. laLib. 2. de Intell. nCoA

me ancholicis omnibus proprium, ut quas snmel imaci-
|
suit. 15. et 10. lib. 1. "Virg. ^En. 6. '^ Iliad, li.

na joaes valde reciperiut, non facile rejiciant, sed hic
|
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They delight in floods and waters, desert places, to walk alone in orchards, gardens,

private A\'alks, back lanes, averse from company, as Diogenes in his tub, or Timon
Misanthropus, '* they abhor all companions at last, even their nearest acquaintances

and most familiar friends, for they ha\<i a conceit (I say) every man observes them,

will deride, laugh to scorn, or misuse them, confining themselves therefore wholly
to their private houses or chambers, /?/o-mn^ homines sine causa (saith Rhasis) et odio

haient^ conf. I. I.e. 9. they will diet themselves, feed and live alone. It was one of
*

the chiefest reasons Avhy the citizens of Abdera susp-^cted Democritus to be melan-

choly and mad, because that, as Hippocrates related in his Epistle to Philopoemenes,

'^"he forsook' the city, lived in groves and hollow trees, upon a green bank by a

brook side, or confluence of waters all day long, and all night." Qucb quidem (saith

he) pluri?num atra bile vexatis et melancholicis evcniunt., deserta frequcntant, homi-

nmnque congresswn aversaiitur; '® which is an ordinary thing with melancholy men*-

The Egyptians therefore in their hieroglyphics expressed a melancholy man by a

hare sitting in her form, as being a most timorous and solitary creature, Pierius Hie^
roghjph. I. 12. But this, and all precedent symptoms, are more or less apparent, as

the humour is intended or remitted, hardly perceived in some, or not all, most mani-

fest in others. Childish in some, terrible in others ; to be derided in one, pitied or

admired in another ; to him by fits, to a second continuate : and howsoever these

symptoms be common and incident to all persons, yet they are the more remarkable,

frequent, furious and violent in melancholy meii. To speak in a word, there is

nothing so vain, absurd, ridiculous, extravagant, impossible, incredible, so monstrous

a chimsera, so prodigious and strange, " such as painters and poets durst not attempt,

which they will not really fear, feign, suspect and imagine unto themselves: and that

which '^ Lod. Viv. said in a jest of a silly country fellow, that killed his ass for drink-

ing up the moon, ut lunam mundo redderet, you may truly say of them in earnest;

they will act, conceive all extremes, contrarieties, and contradictions, and that in in-

finite varieties. Me lancholici plane incredibilia sibi persuadent, ut vix omnibus sceculis

duo reperti sint, qui idem imaginati sint [Erastus de Layniis)^ scarce two of two
thousand that concur in the same symptoms. The tower of Babel never yielded

such confusion of tongues, as the chaos of melancholy doth variety of symptoms.
There is in all melancholy similitudo dissimilis., like men's faces, a disagreeing like-

ness still ; and as in a river we swim in the same place, though not in the same
numerical water ; as the same instrument affords several lessons, so the same disease

yields diversity of symptoms. Which howsoever they be diverse, intricate, and hard

to be confined, I will adventure yet in such a vast confusion and generality to bring

them into some order ; and so descend to particulars.

Sub SECT. III.

—

Particular Symptomsfrom the influence of Stars, parts of the Body,

and Humours.

Some men have peculiar symptoms, according to their temperament and crisis,

which they had from the stars and those celestial influences, variety of wits and dis-

positions, as Anthony Zara contends, Jlnat. ingen. sect. 1, memb. 11, 12, 13, li.plu-

rimum irritant influenlicB cozlestcs, unde cicntur animi ccgritudines et morbi corporum.

'^One saith, diverse diseases of the body and mind proceed from their influences,

^as I have already proved out of Ptolemy, Pontanus, Lemnius, Cardan, and others

as they are principal significators of manners, diseases, mutually irradiated, or lords

of the geniture, Slc. Ptolomeus in his centiloquy, Hermes, or whosoever else the

author of that tract, attributes all these symptoms, which are in melancholy men,

to celestial influences: which oTpimon Mcrcurialis de affect, lib. cap. 10. rejects;

but, as I say, ^' Jovianus Pontanus and others stifl^y defend. That some are solitary,

dull, heavy, churlish ; some again blithe, buxom, light, and merry, they ascribe

wholly to the stars. As if Saturn be predominant in his nativity, and cause melan-

i< Si malum exasperantiir, linmincs odio habent et

Bolitaria pt'tmit. ''' nomocriliis solet noclos el dies

apiid Be d(^eere, plerumiiuo autem in si)eluncis, siih

amoenis nrboriim umhris vcl in tencbris, ct mollibiis

herbifl, vcl ad aqiinniin crebra ct qiiieta fluenta, Sec.

•^Gaudct teiiebris, aliturqiie dolor. I's. Ixii. Vigilavi

et factiis sum velut nycticorax indomicilio, passer soli

tarius in teniplo. " Et qinc vix audet labnla, inonstra

parit. 'Tn cap. 18. 1. JO. de civ. dei, Lunam ab
Asiiio opotam videns. '" Vel. I. 4. c. 5. so Seel.

2. Memb. 1. Subs. 4. "De reb. ctalest !ib. lU.c. J3
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choly in his temperature, then ^" he shall be very austere, sullen, churlish, black of
colour, profound in his cogitations, full of cares, miseries, and discontents, sad and
fearful, always silent, solitary, still delighting in husbandry, in woods, orchards, gar-

dens, rivers, ponds, pools, dark walks and close : Cogltationes sunt vclle adificare,

telle arhorcs plantare, agros colore, Sj-c. To catch birds, fishes, &c. still contriving

and musing of such matters. If Jupiter domineers, they are more ambitious, still

meditating of kingdoms, magistracies, offices, honours, or that they are princes,

]»otentates, and how they would carry themselves, &c. If Mars, they are all for wars,

brave combats, monomachies, testy, choleric, harebrain, rash, furious, and violent in

their actions. They will feign themselves victors, commanders, are passionate and
satirical in their speeches, great braggers, ruddy of colour. And though they be

poor in shew, vile and base, yet like Telephus and Peleus in the ^^poet, Ampullas
jactant et sesqulpedalia verba^ "forget their swelling and gigantic words," their

mouths are full of myriads, and tetrarchs at their tongues' end. If the sun, they will

be lords, emperors, in conceit at least, and monarchs, give othces, honours, &c. If

Venus, they are still courting of their mistresses, and most apt to love, amorously
given, they seem to hear music, plays, see fine pictures, dancers, merriments, and the

like. Ever in love, and dote on all they see. Mercurialists are solitary, much in

contemplation, subtile, poets, philosophers, and musing most part about such matters.

If the moon have a hand, they are all for peregrinations, sea voyages, much affected

with travels, to discourse, read, meditate of such things ; wandering in their thoughts,

diverse, much delighting in waters, to fish, fowl, &c.

But the most immediate symptoms proceed from the temperature itself, and the

organical parts, as head, liver, spleen, meseraic veins, heart, womb, stomach, &c.,

and most especially from distemperature of spirits (which, as ^^ Hercules de Saxonia,

contends, are wholly immaterial), or from the four humours in those seats, whether
they be hot or cold, natural, unnatural, innate or adventitious, intended or remitted,

simple or mixed, their diverse mixtures, and several adustions, combinations, which
may be as diversely varied, as those ^^ four first qualities in ^^Clavius, and produce as

many several symptoms and monstrous fictions as wine doth effect, which as Andreas
Bachius observes, lib. 3. de vino, cap. 20. are infinite. Of greater note be these.

If it be natural melancholy, as Lod. Mercatus, lib. 1. cap. 17. de melan. T. Bright.

c. 16. hath largely described, either of the spleen, or of the veins, faulty by excess
of quantity, or thickness of substance, it is a cold and dry humour, as Montanus
affirms, consil. 26. the parties are sad, timorous and fearful. Prosper Calenus, in his

book de atra bile, will have them to be more stupid than ordinary, cold, heavy, soli-

tary, sluggish. Si multam atram bilem et frigidam habent. Hercules de Saxonia,
c. 19. I. 7. ^^" holds these that are naturally melancholy, to be of a leaden colour or

black," and so doth Guianerius, c. 3. tract. 15. and such as think themselves dead
many times, or that they see, talk with black men, dead men, spirits and goblins

frequeatly, if it be in excess. These symptoms vary according to the mixture of

those four humours adust, which is unnatural melancholy. For as Trallianus hath
written, cap. 16. I. 7. ^*" There is not one cause of this melancholy, nor one
humour which begets, but divers diversely intermixed, from whence proceeds this

variety of symptoms:" and those varying again as they are hot or cold. ^^"Cold
melancholy (saith Benedic. Vittorius Faventinus pract. mag.) is a cause of dotage,

and more mild symptoms, if hot or more adust, of more violent passions, and furies."

Fracastorius, I. 2. de intellect, will have us to consider well of it,
^''" with what kind

of melancholy every one is troubled, for it much avails to know it ; one is enraged
by fervent heat, another is possessed by sad and cold ; one is fearful, shamefaced

;

the other impudent and bold ; as Ajax, Jirma rapit superosque furens in prcelia pos-

< it: quite mad or tending to madness . JYunc hos, nunc impetit illos. Bellerophon
on the other side, solis errat male sanus in agris, wanders alone in the woods ; one
despairs, weeps, and is weary of his life, another laughs, &c. All which variety is

^I. de Inda^ine Gnclenius. "sfjor. de art. poet,
j

rens, sad plures, et alius aliter mutatus, unde non oin-
** Tract. 7. do Melan. 25 Humidiim, calidiiin, frici- ik^s eadeiri sentiunt syinptomata. sufiunior frin-idiia

dum, siccuin. s^Com. in 1 c. Joliannis de Sacro-
|
delirii causa, humor calidiis fiiroris. so Miiltiiin

bo.sto. -'Si residet melancholia naturalis, tales refert qua quisque melancholia teneatur, hunc fervens
pliimbei cnIori.« ant iiiirri, stnpidi, solitarii. "* Afon et accensa apiiat, illiim tristis el frige 'is oicupaf hi
una melancholia; causa est, nee unus humor vitii pa- ' timidi, illi inverecundi, intrepidi, &c.

31 V
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produced from the several degrees of heat and cold, which '' Hercules de Saxonia

will have wholly proceed from the distemperature of spirits alone, animal especially,

and those immaterial, the next and immediate causes of melancholy, as they are hot,

cold, dry, moist, and from their agitation proceeds that diversity of symptoms, which
he reckons up, in the ''- thirteenth chap, of his Tract of Melancholy, and that largely

through every part. Others will have them come from the diverse adustion of the

four humours, which in this unnatural melancholy, by corruption of blood, adust

choler, or melancholy natural, '^^"by excessive distemper of heat turned, in com-
parison of the natural, into a sharp lye by force of adustion, cause, according to the

diversity of their matter, diverse and strange symptoms," which T. Bright reckons

up in his following chapter. So doth ^ Arculanus, according to the four principal

humours adust, and many others. /

For example, if it proceed from phlegm, (which is seldom and not so frequently

as the rest) ^^it stirs up dull symptoms, and a kind of stupidity, or impassionate

hurt : they are sleepy, saith ^^ Savanarola, dull, slovv, cold, blockish, ass-like, Jlsini-

nam melanc/ioUmn, ''' Melancthon calls it, " they are much given to weeping, and

delight in waters, ponds, pools, rivers, fishing, fowling, &c." (^Jlrnoldus breviar. 1.

cap. 18.) They are ^^pale of colour, slothful, apt to sleep, heavy; ''^much troubled

with head-ache, continual meditation, and muttering to themselves ; they dream of

waters, ''"that they are in danger of drowning, and fear such things, Rhasis. They
are fatter than others that are melancholy, of a muddy complexion, apter to spit,

"*' sleep, more troubled with rheum than the rest, and have their eyes still fixed on
the ground. Such a patient had Hercules de Saxonia, a widow in Venice, that was
fat and very sleepy still ; Christophorus a Vega another affected in the same sort.

If it be inveterate or violent, the symptoms are more evident, they plainly denote

and are ridiculous to others, in all their gestures, actions, speeches ; imagining im-

possibilities, as he in Christophorus a Vega, that thought he was a tun of wine,
"•^ and that Siennois, that resolved within himself not to piss, for fear he should drown
all the town.

If it proceed from blood adust, or that there be a mixture of blood in it, ^^ " such

are commonly ruddy of complexion, and high-coloured," according to Salust Salvi-

anus, and Hercules de Saxonia. And as Savanarola, Vittorius Faventinus Emper.
farther adds, ''^"the veins of their eyes be red, as well as their faces." They are

much inclined to laughter, witty and merry, conceited in discourse, pleasant, if they

be not far gone, much given to music, dancing, and to be in women's company.
The)'- meditate wholly on such things, and think '*^" they see or hear plays, dancing,

nnd such-like sports (free from all fear and sorrow, as ""^ Hercules de Saxonia sup-

poseth.) If they be more strongly possessed with this kind of melancholy, Arnol-

•dus adds, Breviar. lib. 1. cap. 18. Like him of Argos in the Poet, that sate laugh-

ing ^'all day long, as if he had been at a theatre. Such another is mentioned by

*^ Aristotle, living at Abydos, a town of Asia Minor, that would sit after the same
fashion, as if he had been upon a stage, and sometimes act himself; now clap his

iiands, and laugh, as if he had been well pleased with the sight. AVolfius relates of

a country fellow called Brunsellius, subject to this humour, ''^" that being by chance

at a sermon, saw a woman fall off from a form half asleep, at which object most of

the company laughed, but he for his part was so much moved, that for three whole

days after he did nothing but laugh, by which means he was much weakened, and

worse a long time following." Such a one was old Sophocles, and Democritus him-

self had hilare delirium., much in this vein. Laurentius cap. 3. de mcLnn. thinks this

kind of melancholy, which is a little adust with some mixture of blood, to be that

which Aristotle meant, when he said melancholy men of all others are most witty,

31 Cap. 7. et 8. Tract, de Mel. ^ Signa melancholia;

ex inleniporio et avitatione spirituum sine materia.
S3T. Bright cap. IC. Treat. Mel. 34 Cap. 16. in 9.

Kliasis. a^Brinht, c. 10. 3° Pract. major. Soni-

iiiatis, pijer, frifzidiis. 3' De aiiiina cap. de humor,
si a Phlc);mate semper in aqiiis fere sunt, et circa fiiivios

jilorant niiiltnm. *ii>ii,r;i nascitiirex colore pallido

et allio, Her. lie Saxon. 3"Savanariila. ^oMnros
cadere iti se, ant Fiilitnerpi tiinent, ciini torpore et .seg-

iiitic, et fluvids arriant tales, Ale.xand. c. 16. lib. 7.

'Semper fere doriiiit sumnoienia c. 10. 1. 7. <2 Lau-

rentius. 43Ca. 6. fie mel. Si a sanguine, venit ruhedo
oculorum et faciei, pinrimus risus. ^4 Ven.-e oculorum
sunt ruhriE, vide an prsecesserit vini et aromatuni usus,

et frequens balneum, Trallian. lib. 1. 16. an pra;c(isserit

mora sub sole. <^Ridet patiens si a sanguine, putat

so videre choreas, musicani audire, ludos. &c. 4cCap.

2. Tract, de IMelan. " Hor. ep. lib. 2. qiiidani hand
ignobilis Argis, &c. ^s iji,. de reb. niir. loCuiii

inter concionandum miilierdorniiense subsellio caderet,

et otnnes reliqui qui id viderent, riderent. iribus post

diebus, &c.
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whicli causeth many times a divine ravishment, and a kind of entJmsiasmus, which

stirretli them up to be excellent philosophers, poets, prophets, &c. Mercurialis,

consil. 110. gives instance in a young man his patient, sanguine melancholy, ^''" of a

great wit, and excellently learned."

U it arise from choler adust, they are bold and impudent, and of a more hairbrain

disposition, apt to quarrel, and think of such things, battles, combats, and their man-
hood, furious ; impatient in discourse, stiff, irrefragable and prodigious in their tenets;

and if they be moved, most violent, outrageous, ''' ready to disgrace, provoke any,

to kill themselves and others; Arnoldus adds, stark mad by tits, "^" they sleep little,

their urine is subtile and fiery. (Guianerius.) In their fits you shall hear them
speak all manner of languages, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, that never Avere tauglit or

knew them before." Apponensis in com. in Pro. sec. 30. speaks of a mad woman
that spake excellent good Latin : and Rhasis knew another, that could prophecy in

her fit, and fortel things truly to come. ^''Guianerius had a patient could make
Latin verses when the moon was combust, otherwise illiterate. Avicenna and some
of his adherents will have these symptoms, v/hen they happen, to proceed from the

devil, and that they are rather demoniaci., possessed, than mad or melancholy, or

both together, as Jason Pratensis thinks, Immiscent sc mali genii, Sec. but most
ascribe it to the humour, which opinion Montaltus cap. 21. stiflly maintains, con-

futing Avicenna and the rest, referring it wholly to the quality and disposition of the

humour and subject. Cardan ch rerum var. lib. 8. cap. 10. holds these men of all

others fit to be assassins, bold, hardy, fierce, and adventurous, to undertake anything

by reason of their choler adust. *^ " This humour, saith he, prepares them to endure

death itself, and all manner of torments with invincible courage, and 'tis a wonder
to see with what alacrity they will undergo such tortures," id supra naturam res

videalur: he ascribes this generosity, fury, or rather stupidity, to this adustion of

choler and melancholy : but I take these rather to be mad or desperate, than pro-

perly melancholy ; for commonly this humour so adust and hot, degenerates into

madness.

If it come from melancholy itself adust, those men, saith Avicenna, ^^"are usually

sad and solitary, and that continually, and in excess, more than ordinarily suspicious

more fearful, and have long, sore, and most corrupt imaginations ;" cold and black,

bashful, and so solitary, that as ''''Arnoldus writes, " they will endure no company, they

dream of graves still, and dead men, and think themselves bewitched or dead :" if it

be extreme, they think they hear hideous noises, see and talk ""-with black men,
and converse familiarly with devils, and such strange chimeras and visions," (Gordo-
nius) or that they are possessed by them, that somebody talks to them, or within

ihem. Tales melancholici plerumque dcEmoniaci, Monfaltus consil. 26. ex ,/iviccnna.

Valesous de Taranta had such a woman in cure, ^^"that thought she had to do with
the devil :" and Gentilis Fulgosus qucBst. 55. writes that he had a melancholy friend,

that =*'" had a black man in the likeness of a soldier" still following him wheresoever
he was. Laurentius cap. 7. hath many stories of such as have thought themselves

bewitched by their enemies ; and some that would eat no meat as being dead. ''"Anno

1550 an advocate of Paris fell into such a melancholy fit, that he believed verily he
was dead, he could not be persuaded otherwise, or to eat or drink, till a kinsman of
his, a scholar of Bourges, did eat before him dressed like a corse. The story, saith

Serres, was acted in a comedy before Charles the Ninth. Some think they are

beasts, wolves, hogs, and cry like dogs, foxes, bray like asses, and low like kine, an

King Prajtus' daughters. ^' Hildesheim spicel. 2. de mania, hath an example of a
Dutch baron so affected, and Trincavelius lib. I. consil. 11. another of a nobleman
in his country, ®^"that thought he was certainly a beast, and would imitate most of

'ojuvenis et non viilj;aris eruditionis. sigi a
cholera, furibundi, intt-rficiunt, se et alios, piitaiu se
videre pugiias. 62 (Jritia suLitilis et ipiiea, parum
dorniiiiiit. 63Tract. 15. c. 4. '^ Ad lire perpe-
tranda furore rapti ducuntiir, oruciatus quosvis tole-
rant, el tnorterii, et furore exacerbato audent et ad sup-
plicia plus irritantur, niirum est quantain habearit in
tormeiitis patientiam. '6 Tales plus ca;teris timetit,
el continue tristantur, valde suspiciosi, solitudineni di-
'igunt, corruptissiinas liabciit imajjiuationes, &c. 6o gi

a melancholia adusta, Iristes, de sepulcliris somniant,
linient ne fascineiitur, putant se nioruios, aspici no-
lunt. 67 Videntur sibi videre moriachos nigros et
doemonos, et suspensos et niortuos. snQuavis nocta
se cum diemorie coire putavit. ^agemp^^r fere vidiss«
militerii nigrum pra;seiitein. eo Anthony di; Verdeur
"iCiuidnm muo;itus bouni aemulaniur, et pecora se pu
lant, ut Prieti filia;. "2 13^,0 qi,j,);,,„ niui;itus bourn
et rugitus asinorum, et aliorum aaimalium voce*
effingil.
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their voices," with many such symptoms, which may properly be reduced to this

kind

If it proceed from the several combinations of these four humours, or spirits.

Here, de Saxon, adds hot, cold, dry, moist, dark, confused, settled, constringed, as it

participates of matter, or is without matter, the symptoms are likewise mixed. One
thinks himself a giant, another a dwarf. One is heavy as lead, another is as light as

a feather. Marcellus Donatus I. 2. cap. 41. makes mention out of Seneca, of one

Seneccio, a rich man, ^^ " that thought himself and everything else he had, great:

great wife, great horses, could not abide little things, but would have great pots to

drink in, great hose, and great shoes bigger than his feet." Like her in ®* Trallianus,

that supposed she " could shake all the world with her finger," and was afraid to

clinch her hand together, lest she should crush the world like an apple in pieces : or

him in Galen, that thought he was ^^Atlas, and sustained heaven with his shoulders.

Another thinks himself so little, that he can creep into a mouse-hole : one fears

heaven will fall on his head : a second is a cock ; and such a one, ^^Guianerius saith

he saw at Padua, that would clap his hands together and crow. ^''Another thinks he

is a nightingale, and therefore sings all the night long ; another he is all glass, a

pitcher, and will therefore let nobody come near him, and such a one ^^ Laurentius

gives out upon his credit, that he knew in France. Christophorus a Vega cap. 3. lib.

14. Skenkius and Marcellus Donatus 1.2. cap. 1. have many such examples, and one

amongst the rest of a baker in Ferrara that thought he was composed of butter, and

durst not sit in the sun, or come near the fire for fear of being melted : of another

that thought he was a case of leather, stuffed with wind. Some laugh, weep ; some
are mad, some dejected, moped, in much agony, some by fits, others continuate, Stc.

Some have a corrupt ear, they think they hear music, or some hideous noise as their

phantasy conceives, corrupt eyes, some smelling, some one sense, some another.
^^ Lewis the Eleventh had a conceit everything did stink about him, all the odorife-

rous perfumes they could get, would not ease him, but still he smelled a filthy stink.

A melancholy French poet in '"Laurentius, being sick of a fever, and troubled with

waking, by his physicians was appointed to use unguentum populeum to anoint his

temples ; but he so distasted the smell of it, that for many years after, all that came
near him he imagined to scent of it, and would let no man talk with him but aloof

off, or wear any new clothes, because he thought still they smelled of it ; in all other

things vvise and discreet, he would talk sensibly, save only in this. A gentleman in

Limousin, saith Anthony Verdeur, was persuaded he had but one leg, affrighted by a

wild boar, that by chance struck him on the leg ; he could not be satified his leg

was sound (in all other things well) until two Franciscans by chance coming that

way, fully removed him from the conceit. Sed ahunde fahularum audivimus^-^

enough of story-telling.

Sub SECT. IV.

—

Symptoms from Education, Custorn., continuance of Time, our Con-
dition, mixed loith other Diseases, by Fits, Inclination, Sfc.

Another great occasion of the variety of these symptoms proceeds from custom,

discipline, education, and several inclinations, ""this humour will imprint in melan
choly men the objects most answerable to their condition of life, and ordinary

actions, and dispose men according to their several studies and callings." If an

ambitious man become melancholy, he forthwith thinks he is a king, an emperor,

a monarch, and walks alone, pleasing himself with a vain hope of some future pre-

ferment, or present as he supposeth, and withal acts a lord's part, takes upon him to

be some statesman or magnifico, makes conges, gives entertainment, looks big, &c.
Francisco Sansovhio records of a melancholy man in Cremona, that would not be

induced to believe but that he was pope, gave pardons, made cardinals, &c. ''^ Chris-

topliorus a Vega makes mention of another of his acquaintance, that thouglit he was
a king, driven from his kingdom, and was very anxious to recover his estate. A

tsOmnia mapna piitahnt, iixorcni magnam, grandes
pquos, ahliorruit omnia parva, majitia pociila.et calcea-
inenta pediliiiH iiiajora. "^ l.ib. 1. cap. io. putavit
ee uno dijiito popse totiim miindiiin coiilerere. ci'Siis-

tinct liii.iiei'is c(£luni cum Ailaiite. Alii cccli ruiiiam

timent. ^sCap. 1. Tract. 15. alius se gallum putat
alius lusciniam. "Trallianiis. '"Cap. 7. ilt

niel. t^" Anthony de Verdeur. '"'Cap. 7 de
mnl. " liBiirentius cap. G. '^Ljb. 3. ^ap
14. qui se regeiu putavit regno expulsum.
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covetous peison is still conversant about purchasing of lands and tenements, plotting

in his m'nd how to compass such and such manors, as if he were already lord oi,

and able to go through with it ; all he sees is his, re or spe, he hath devoured it in

hope, or else in conceit esteems it his own : like him in "Athenaeus, that thought all

the ships in the haven to be his own. A lascivious inamorato plots all the day long to

please his mistress, acts and struts, and carries himself as if she were in presence, still

dreaming of her, as Pamphilus of his Glycerium, or as some do in their morning

sleep. '^ Marcellus Donatus knew such a gentlewoman in Mantua, called Elionora

Meliorina, that constantly believed she was married to a king, and '^" would kneel

down and talk with him, as if he had been there present with his associates ; and

if she had found by chance a piece of glass in a muck-hill or in the street, she would

say that it was a jewel sent from her lord and husband." If devout and religious,

he is all for fasting, prayer, ceremonies, alms, interpretations, visions, prophecies,

revelations, ™ he is inspired by the Holy Ghost, full of the spirit : one while he is

saved, another while damned, or still troubled in mind for his sins, the devil will

surely have him, &c. more of these in the third partition of love-melancholy. "A
scholar's mind is busied about his studies, he applauds himself for that he hath done,

or hopes to do, one while fearing to be out in his next exercise, another while con-

temning all censures ; envies one, emulates another ; or else with indefatigable pains

and meditation, consumes himself So of the rest, all which vary according to the

more remiss and violent impression of the object, or as the humour itself is intended

or remitted. For some are so gently melancholy, that in all their carriage, and to

the outward apprehension of others it can hardly be discerned, yet to them an into-

lerable burden, and not to be endured. "'^Quadam occulta quce-dam manifesta^ some
signs are manifest and obvious to all at all times, some to few, or seldom, or hardly

perceived; let them keep their own council, none will take notice or suspect them.
" They do not express in outward show their depraved imaginations," as "^ Hercules

de Saxonia observes, " but conceal them wholly to themselves, and are very wise

men, as I have often seen ; some fear, some do not fear at all, as such as think them-

selves kings or dead, some have more signs, some fewer, some great, some less, some
vex, fret, still fear, grieve, lament, suspect, laugh, sing, weep, chafe, &c. by iits (as I

have said) or more during and permanent." Some dote in one thing, are most child-

ish, and ridiculous, and to be wondered at in that, and yet for all other matters most
discreet and wise. To some it is in disposition, to another in habit ; and as they

write of heat and cold, we may say of this humour, one is melancliollcus ad octo^ a

second two degrees less, a tliird half-way. 'Tis superparticular, sesquialtcra^ scsqui-

tertia^ and superbijmrtiens tertias, quintas MelancholicB, S^x. all those geometrical

proportions are too little to express it.
*°" It comes to many by fits, and goes; to

others it is continuate : many (saith *' Faventinus) in spring and fall only are mo-
lested, some once a year, as that Roman ^' Galen speaks of: "'one, at the conjunction

of the moon alone, or some unfortunate aspects, at such and such set hours and

times, like the sea-tides, to some women when they be with child, as ^^ Plater notes,

never otherwise : to others 'tis settled and fixed ; to one led about and variable still

by that ignis faiuus of phantasy, like an arthritis or running gout, 'tis here and there,

and in every joint, always molesting some part or other; or if the body be free, in

a myriad of forms exercising the mind. A second once peradventure in his life hath

a most grievous fit, once in seven years, once in five years, even to the extremity o{

madness, death, or dotage, and that upon some feral accident or perturbation, terrible

object, and for a time, never perhaps so before, never after. A third is moved upon
all such troublesome objects, cross fortune, disaster, and violent passions, otherwise

free, once troubled in three or four years. A fourth, if tilings be to his mind, or ha

in action, well pleased, in good company, is most jocund, and of a good complexion:

'^Dipnosophist. lib. Thrasilaus putavit oinnes naves
in Pireum porlum appellantes suas esse. '' De
hist. Med. inirab. lih. 2. cap. 1. '^Genilms fle.\is

loqui cum illo voluit, ut adstare jam turn putavit, &c.
'^Gordonius, quod sit. prnpheta, et iiitiatus a spiritii

Bancto. " Q.ui fnrensibiis causis iiisiidat, nil nisi

arresia cogitat, et supplices libellos, alius non nisi ver-
sus facit. P. Foreslus. in Gordonius. 'SVerbo
non exprimunt, nee opere, sed alta luente reconduni.

v2

et sunt viri prude ntissi mi, quos egosa'pe novi,cuni niiilti

siiit sine timnre, ut qui se re^'es et mortuos piitaiit

plura signa quidam liabent, pauciora, majora, minora,
«" 1 rallianus, lib. 1. 10. alii iutervalla quuidam habenl,
nt etiam consueta adminislrent, alii in continuo delirio

sunt, &o. »i Prac. mag. Vere taiituni et autumno
i=" Lib. de humeribus. ts'^Guiancrius, '"Ot
mentis alieiiat. cap. 3.
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if idlp, or alone, a la mort, or carried away wholly with pleasant dreams anC ^lian*

tasies, but if once crossed and displeased, '

" Pectore conripiet nil nisi triste suo ;"
]

" He will imagine naught save sadness in his heart ;"

his countenance is altered on a sudden, his heart heavy, irksome thoughts crucify his

soul, and in an instant he is moped or weary of his life, he will kill himself A fifth

complains in his youth, a sixth in his middle age, the last in his old age.

Generally thus much we may conclude of melancholy ; that it is ^ most pleasant

at first, I say, mentis gratisslmus error^^^ a most delightsome humour, to be alone,

dwell alone, walk alone, meditate, lie in bed whole days, dreaming awake as it were,

and frame a thousand phantastical imaginations imto themselves. They are never

better pleased than when they are so doing, they are in paradise for the time, and

cannot well endure to be interrupt; with him in the poet, "'poZ me occidistis umici,

nan servastts ait ? you have undone him, he complains, if you trouble him : tell him
what inconvenience will follow, what will be the event, all is one, canis ad vomitum,
^^ 'tis so pleasant he cannot refrain. He may thus continue peradventure many years

by reason of a strong temperature, or some mixture of business, which may divert

his cogitations : but at the last Icssa imagination, his phantasy is crazed, and now
habituated to such toys, cannot but work still like a fate, the scene alters upon a

sudden, fear and sorrow supplant those pleasing thoughts, suspicion, discontent, and

perpetual anxiety succeed in their places ; so by little and little, by that shoeing-horn

of idleness, and voluntary solitariness, melancholy this feral fiend is drawn on, ^^ et

quantum vertice ad auras ^tliereas., tantum radice in Tartara tendit, " extending

up, by its branches, so far towards Heaven, as, by its roots, it does down towards

Tartarus ;" it was not so delicious at first, as now it is bitter and harsh; a cankered

soul macerated with cares and discontents, tcedium vitcz, impatience, agony, incon-

stancy, irresolution, precipitate them unto unspeakable miseries. They cannot endure

company, light, or life itself, some unfit for action, and the like. ^ Their bodies are

lean and dried up, withered, ugly, their looks harsh, very dull, and their souls tor-

mented, as they are more or less entangled, as the humour hath been intended, or

according to the continuance of time they have been troubled.

To discern all which symptoms the better, ^' Rhasis the Arabian makes three

degrees of them. The first is, falsa cogitatio, false conceits and idle thoughts: to

misconstrue and amplify, aggravating everything they conceive or fear ; the second

is,falso cogitata loqui, to talk to themselves, or to use inarticulate incondite voices,

speeches, obsolete gestures, and plainly to utter their minds and conceits of their

hearts, by their words and actions, as to laugh, weep, to be silent, not to sleep, eat

iheir meat, &c.: the third is to put in practice ^'^that which they think or speak.

Savanarola, Ruh. 11. tract. 8. cap. 1. de csgritudine, confirms as much, ''^"when he

begins to express that in words, which he conceives in his heart, or talks idly, or

goes from one thing to another," which ^'^ Gordonius calls nee caput habentia, nee

caudam., ("having neither head nor tail,") he is in the middle way: '^" but when he

begins to act it likewise, and to put his fopperies in execution, he is then in the extent

of melancholy, or madness itself" This progress of melancholy you shall easily

observe in them that have been so afl'ected, they go smiling to themselves at first, at

length they laugh out; at first solitary, at last they can endure no company: or if

they do, they are now dizzards, past sense and shame, quite moped, they care not

what they say or do, all their actions, Avords, gestures, are furious or ridiculous. At

first his mind is troubled, he doth not attend what is said, if you tell him a tale, he

cries at last, what said you .? but in the end he mutters to himself, as old women do

many times, or old men when they sit alone, upon a sudden they laugh, whoop,
halloo, or run away, and swear they see or hear players, ^^ devils, hobgoblins, ghosts

strike, or strut, &c., grow humorous in the end ; like him in the poet, sapc duce7it.os,

sa:pe decern servos, ('•'• at one time followed by two hundred servants, at another only

so Leviniis Leniniiis, Jason Pratensis, blanda ab initio.
I

inciiilt opcrari qiite loquitur, in sunimn gradu est.

'A moHt aereealile mental delusion." "' Hor.
* Facilis descensus averni. ^"Virg, socorpus
cadaverosum. Psa. Ixvii.cariosa est faciesmea prii-agri-

'.uditie aiiinia; oi j^jh. 0. ail Almansorcui. "'^ I'rac-

tica niajore. "^Ciuiiiii ore hxiuitiir (]iiiu corile con-
CHpit, ipiuni subito de una re ad aliud transit, neqiie

rmiuneui de uliquo reddit, luiic est in medio, ul quum

o'Cap. 19. Partic. 2. Loquitur secuni et ad alios, ac si

vere pia;sentes. Aug. cap. U. li. de ciira pro mortuiii

gereiida. Kliasis. "Uuuni res ad hoc deveiiit, ut

oa qu!E cogilure cicperit,ore proinat, alque aila permis-

ceat, tuin [xjrfecta melanclKdia est. "CMelanciio.

licus se videre et audire putat daimones. Lava'-r d«
spectrls, part. 3. caji. 2.
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by ten") he will dress himself, and undress, careless at last, grows insensible, stupid,

or mad. ^' He howls like a wolf, barks like a dog, and raves like Ajax and Orestes,

hears music and outcries, which no man else hears. As ''^he did whom Amatus

Lusitanus mentioneth cent. 3, cura. 55, or that woman in ^^ Springer, that spake many
languages, and said she was possessed : tha^ former in '""Prosper Calenius, that dis-

puted and discoursed learnedly in philosopliy md astronomy, with Alexander Achilles

his master, at Bologna, in Italy. But of these I have already spoken.

Who can sufficiendy speak of these symptoms, or prescribe rules to comprehend

them ? as Echo to the painter in Ausonius, vane quid ajfectas, &.c., foolish fellow;

what wilt } if you must needs paint me, paint a voice, et simllem si. vis pingere, plnge

sommi; if you will describe melancholy, describe a fantastical conceit, a corrupt ima-

ghiatioii, vain thoughts and different, which who can do ? The four and twenty

letters make no more variety of words in diverse languages, than melancholy con-

ceits produce diversity of symptoms in several persons. They are irregular, obscure,

various, so infinite, Proteus himself is not so diverse, you may as well make the

moon a new coat, as a true character of a melancholy man; as soon find the motion

of a bird in the air, as the heart of man, a melancholy man. They are so confused,

I say, diverse, intermixed with other diseases. As the species be confounded (which

'I have showed) so are the symptoms ; sometimes with headache, cachexia, dropsy,

stone ; as you may perceive by those several examples and illustrations, collected by
^Hildesheim spicel. 2. Mercurialis consil. 118. cap. 6 and 11. with headache, epilepsy,

priapismus. Trincavelius consil. 12. lib. \. consil. 49. with gout: caninus appetitus.

Montanus consil. 26, &c. 23, 234, 249, with falling-sickness, headache, vertigo, lycan-

thropia, &c. I. Cajsar Claudinus consult. 4. consult. 89 and 1 1 6. with gout, agues,

haemorrhoids, stone, &c., who can distinguish these melancholy symptoms so inter-

mixed with others, or apply them to their several kinds, confine them into method ?

'Tis hard I confess, yet 1 have disposed of them as I could, and will descend to par-

ticularise them according to their species. For hitherto I have expatiated in more

general lists or terms, speaking promiscuously of such ordinary signs, which occur

amongst writers. Not that they are all to be found in one man, for that were to

paint a monster or chimera, not a man : but some in one, some in another, and that

successively or at several times.

Which I have been the more curious to express and report; not to upbraid any
miserable man, or byway of derision, (I rather pity them,) but the better to discern,

to apply remedies unto them ; and to show that the best and soundest of us all is in

great danger; how much we ought to fear our own fickle estates, remember on

miseries and vanities, examine and humiliate ourselves, seek to God, and call to Him
for mercy, that needs not look for any rods to scourge ourselves, since we carry

them in our bowels, and that our souls are in a miserable captivity, if the light of

grace and heavenl)^ truth doth not shine continually upon us : and by our discretion to

moderate ourselves, to be more circumspect and wary in the midst of these dangers.

MEMB. 11.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Symptoms of Head-Melancholy.

" If ^ no symptoms appear about the stomach, nor the blood be misaffected, and fear

and sorrow continue, it is to be thought the brain itself is troubled, by reason of a

melancholy juice bred in it, or otherwise conveyed into it, and that evil juice is from
the distemperature of the part, or left after some inflammation," thus far Piso. But
this is not always true, for blood and hypochondries both are often affected even in

head-melancholy. * Hercules de Saxonia differs here from the common current of

writers, putting peculiar signs of head-melancholy, from the sole distemperature of

spirits in the brain, as they are hot, cold, dry, moist, " all without matter from the

f" W^ienis, lib. '^. cap. 31. o* Michael a mii?ian.
|
rent nRC sanguis nialu affl^ctiis, et adsiuit tiiiior e( mcKS-

B3Mall(;o iijiik'f. lou Lili. (]e atra liile. ' Part. 1. I lilia.cerehniiii ipsiiiii e.\istiniaiulum est, &c. • 'I'raci.

Hulis.-i Meriil).-2. 2 d^j dfijijo, iiKilaiicholia et mania, tie inel.cap. IH, &,c. Ex Inteuipene t-pirituuiu.cl cerebr"
" Mif-lidlas Pi/so. Si siiiua circa veiitriculuni non appa- | inotu, tenebrosilale.
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motion alone, and tenebrosity of spirits;" of melancholy which proceeds from
humours by adustion, he treats apart, with their several symptoms and cures. The
common signs, if it be by essence in the head, " are ruddiness t)f face, high sanguine

complexion, most part rubore saturate^''''
'" one calls it a blueish, and sometimes fuh

of pimples, with red eyes. Avicenna I. 3, Fen. 2, Trad. 4, c. 18. Duretus and others

out of Galen, de affect. I. 3, c. 6. ® Hercules de Saxonia to this of redness of face,

adds " heaviness of the head, fixed and hollow eyes. ' If it proceed from dryness of

the brain, then their heads will be light, vertiginous, and they most apt to wake, and
to continue whole months together without sleep. Few excrements in their eves

and nostrils, and often bald by reason of excess of dn-mess," Montaltus adds, c, 17.

If it proceed from moisture : dulness, drowsiness, headache follows ; and as Salust.

Salvianus, c. 1, Z. 2, out of his own experience found, epileptical, with a multitude

of humours in the head. They are very bashful, if ruddy, apt to blush, and to be

red upon all occasions, prasertim si vieius accesserit. But the chiefest symptom to

discern this species, as I have said, is this, that there be no notable signs in the sto-

mach, hypochondries, or elsewhere, digtia, as ^Montaltus terms them, or of greater

note, because oftentimes the passions of the stomach concur with them. Wind is

common to all three species, and is not excluded, only that of the hypochondries is

"more windy than the rest, saith Hollerius. iEtius tetrab. I. 2, sc. 2, c. 9 and 10,

maintains the same, '° if there be more signs, and miore evident in the head than else-

where, the brain is primarily affected, and prescribes head-melancholy to be cured

by meats amongst the rest, void of wind, and good juice, not excluding v\und, or

corrupt blood, even in head-melancholy itself : but these species are often confoimded,

and so are their symptoms, as I have already proved. The symptoms of the mind are

superfluous and continual cogitations; "''for when the head is heated, it scorcheth

the blood, and from thence proceed melancholy fumes, which trouble the mind,"
Aviceniia. They are very choleric, and soon hot, solitary, sad, often silent, watch-
ful, discontent, Montaltus, cap. 24. If anything trouble them, they cannot sleep, but

fret themselves still, till another object mitigate, or time wear it out. They have
grievous passions, and immoderate perturbations of the mind, fear, sorrow, &c., yet

not so continuate, but that they are sometimes meny, apt to proRise laughter, which
is more to be wondered at, and that by the authority of '•^ Galen himself, by reason of

mixture of blood, prcerubri jocosls delectantur, et irrisores plerwnque sunt., if they be

ruddy, they are delighted in jests, and oftentimes scoffers themselves, conceited : and
as Rhodericus a Vega comments on that place of Galen, merry, witty, of a pleasant

disposition, and yet grievously melancholy anon after: omnia discunt sine docfore,

saith Aretus, they learn without a teacher : and as '^Laurentius supposelh, those feral

passions and symptoms of sucli as think themselves glass, pitchers, feathers, Stc,

speak strange languages, a colore cerebri (if it be in excess) from the brain's distem-

pered heat.

Sub SECT. II.

—

Symptoms of windy Hypochondriacal Melancholy.

" Ix this hypochondriacal or flatuous melancholy, the symptoms are so ambigu-
ous," saith " Crato in a counsel of his for a noblewoman, " that the most exquisite

physicians cannot determine of the part affected." Matthew Flaccius, consulted

about a noble matron, confessed as much, that in this malady he with Hollerius,

Fracastorius, Falopius, and others, being to give their sentence of a party labouring

of hypochondriacal melancholy, could not find out by the symptoms which part was
most especially affected ; some said the womb, some heart, some stomach, &c., and
therefore Crato, consil. 2i. lib. 1. boldly avers, that in this diversity of symptoms,
.which commonly accompany this disease, '^ " no physician can truly say what part

* Facie sunt riibente el livescpnte, quibus etiaiii ali-

qiiaiido adsurit pustule. ^ jo. pantheon, cap. rie

ilc;!. Si cfrijbruMi priinario afficiatur ailsiint capitis

gravitas, fi.xi ociili, &c. ' Laurent, cap. .5. si ;i

cerehro ex siccilale, tuin capitis erit levitas, sitis, vijri-

lia, paucitas superfliiitatiiin in ocnlis et naribtis. * Si

linlla digna liusio, vciitriculo, cpinniam in hac inelan-

cliolia capitis, exi;.'ua nonnniKiuain venlricnli patlie-

mata coennt, duo eiiim liic nii^nibra sibi inviconi afTec-

•ionem Iransmittunt. » Postrema nia^'is flaluosa.
c^Si minus uiolustice circa veniriculuui aut ventrem, ia

iis cerebrum priinario afficitur, et curare oportet hunc
arliictiiin, per cibos tl;itn.< exortes, ct btmffi concoctionis.
etc. raro ci:rebrum afTicilnr sine ventriciiio. u Sap
giiinem adurit caput calidius.et iiide fmni melancholici
adusti, aniniuni exa^'ilant. ^'^Lib. de Inc. affect,

cap. 6. »^C:ip.6. 1' Hildesiii'ini spicel. 1. de
niel. In Hypocliondriaca melancliolia adeoninliigua sunt
symptom. ita, ut etiani exeroitatissimi inndici de loco
ail^'Cto slatuere iion possint. liAledici de loco
alfeclu nequeunt statue
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is affected." Galen 111). 3. de he. ajf'ect. reckons up these ordinary symptoms, whhf".h

all the JN^eoterics repeat of Diodes; only this fault he finds with him, that he p'^.a

not fear and sorrow amongst the other signs. Trincavelius excuseth Diodes, Jib. 3.

consil. 35. because that oftentimes in a strong head and constitution, a generous

spirit, and a valiant, these symptoms appear not, by reason of his valour and cou-

rage. '® Hercules de Saxonia (to whom 1 subscribe) is of the same mind (which I

have before touched) that fear and sorrow are not general symptoms ; some fear and

are not sad; some be sad and fear not; some neither fear nor grieve. The rest are

these, beside fear and sorrow, '' " sharp belchings, fulsome crudities, heat in the

bowels, wind and rumbling in the guts, vehement gripings, pain in the belly and

stomach sometimes, after meat that is hard of concoction, much watering of the

stomach, and moist spittle, cold sweat, importunus sz/cZor, 'unseasonable sweat all over

the body," as Octavius Horatianus lib. '2. cap. 5. calls it; ''•cold joints, indigestion,

'-they cannot endure their own fulsome belchings, continual wind about their hypo-
chondries, heat and griping in their bowels, prcecordia sursiun convelhmtiir, midriff

and bowels are pulled up, the veins about their eyes look red, and swell from vapours

and wind." Their ears sing now and then, vertigo and giddiness come by fits, tur-

bulent dreams, dryness, leanness, apt they are to sweat upon all occasions, of all

colours and complexions. jMany of them are high-coloured especially after meals,

which symptom Cardinal Caseins was much troubled Avith, and of which he com-
plained to Prosper Calenus his physician, he could not eat, or drink a cup of wine,

but he was as red in the face as if he had been at a mayor's feast. That symptom
alone vexeth many. '^ Some again are black, pale, ruddy, sometimes their shoulders

and shoulder blades ache, there is a leaping all over their bodies, sudden trembling,

a palpitation of the heart, and that card'iaca passio^ grief in the mouth of the sto-

mach, which maketh the patient think his heart itself acheth, and sometimes suffo-

cation, dljjicultas a7ihelitus, sliort breath, hard wind, strong pulse, swooning. Mon-
tanus consil. 55. Trincavelius Jib. 3. consil. 3G. et 37. Fernelius cons. 43. Fram-
besarius consult, lib. 1. consil. 17. Hildesheim, Claudinus, &.c., give instance of

every particular. The peculiar symptoms which properly belong to each part be

these. If it proceed from the stomach, saith ^° Savanarola, 'tis full of pain wind.

Guianerius adds, vertigo, nausea, much spitting. Sec. If from the myrach, a swelling

and wind in the hypochondries, a loathing, and appetite to vomit, pulling upward.
If from the heart, aching and trembling of it, much heaviness. If from the liver,

there is usually a pain in the right hypochondrie. If from the spleen, hardness and
grief in the left hypochondrie, a rumbling, much appetite and small digestion, Avi-

cenna. If from the meseraic veins and liver on the otlier side, little or no appetite.

Here, de Saxonia. If from the hypochondries, a rumbling indation, concoction is

hindered, often belching, Stc. And from these crudities, windy vapours ascend up
to the brain which trouble the imagination, and cause fear, sorrow, dulness, heavi-

ness, many terrible conceits and chimeras, as Lemnius well observes, 7. I.e. 16. '• as
^' a black and thick cloud covers the sun, and intercepts his beams and light, so doth

this melancholy vapour obnubilate the mind, enforce it to many absurd tlioughts and
imaginations," and compel good, wise, honest, discreet men (arising to the brain

from the ^^ lower parts, " as smoke out of a chimney") to dote, speak, and do that

which becomes tliem not, their persons, callings, wisdoms. One by reason of those

ascending vapours and gripings, rumbling beneath, will not be persuaded but that lie

hath a serpent in his guts, a viper, another frogs. Trallianus relates a story of a

woman, that imagined she had swallowed an eel, or a serpent, and Felix Platerus,

ohservat. lib. 1. hath a most memorable example of a countryman of his, that by
chance, falling into a pit where frogs and frogs-spawn was, and a little of that water

swallowed, began to suspect that lie had likewise swallowed frogs-spawn, and with

that conceit and fear, his phantasy wrought so far, that he verily thought he had

IS Tract, piisthumo de mel. Patavii edit. 1G20. per Bo-
rettuin Bililiop. cap. ;;. " Ar.iili ructiis, cnidjtates,
estus in pra;c<irdiis, flatus, interdum ventriciili dolores
veheiiieiites, siimptnqiie ciho coiicnctu ditlicili, sputum
hiiinidum idque uiultuni sequetur, &c. Hip. lib. de mel.
Galenus, Mtdanelius ft Ruflb et .^tio, Altomarus, Piso,
Monialtus, Brtiel, VVecker, &c. is circa prajcnrdia
de assidua in flalioue querunlur, et cum sudore lotius

33

corporis importune, frittidos articulos s.Tpu patiuntui
indigestione lahorant, ruclus sues ins\iaves perhorres
cunt, viscprum dolores liabent. isMoniallus, c. 13.

Wecker, Fuclisins c. 13. Altomanis c. 7. Laurentius
c. 73. Bruel, Gordon. ^ Pract. major: dolor in eo
et ventosilas, nausea. "i Ut atra densaque nubes
soli etfusa, radios et lumen ejus intercipit et oirusc8t\
sic, etc 22 ui fuuius 6 caniiuo.
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young live frogs in his belly, qui vivehant ex alimento suo, that lived by his nourisli

rnent, and was so certainly persuaded of it, that for many years afterwards he could

not be rectified in his conceit : He studied physic seven years together to cure him-

self, travelled into Italy, France and Germany to confer with the best physicians

aoout it, and A" 1609, asked his counsel amongst the rest; he told him it was wind,

his conceit, &c., but mordicus coniradicere, et ore, et scriptis probare nifehatur: no
saying wortld serve, it was no wind, but real frogs :

"•' and do you not hear them
croak r" Platerus would have deceived him, by putting live frogs into his excre-

ments ; but he, being a physician himself, would not be deceived, vir prudcns alias^

et doctus, a wise and learned man otherwise, a doctor of physic, and after seven

years' dotage in this kind, a phaniasla liberatus est, he was cured. Laurentius and

Goulart have many such examples, if you be desirous to read them. One commodity
above the rest which are melancholy, these windy flatuous have, lucidia intervalla,

their symptoms and pains are not usually so continuate as the rest, but come by
fits, fear and sorrow, and the rest: yet in another they exceed all others; and that

is, ^^they are luxurious, incontinent, and prone to venery, by reason of wind, e<

facile amant, et quamlibet fere amant. (Jason Pratensis) ^'* Rhasis is of opinion,

that Venus doth many of them much good ; the other symptoms of the mind be

common with the rest.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Sytnptoms of Melancholy abounding in the whole body.

Their bodies that are affected with this universal melancholy are most part black,
*^" the melancholy juice is redundant all over," hirsute they are, and lean, they have

broad veins, tlieir blood is gross and thick. ^"^ " Their spleen is weak," and a liver

apt to engender the humour ; they have kept bad diet, or have had some evacuation

stopped, as hssmorrhoids, or months in women, which ^ Trallianus, in the cure,

would have carefully to be inquired, and withal to observe of what complexion the

party is of, black or red. For as Forrestus and Hollerius contend, if '^^ they be black,

it proceeds from abundance of natural melancholy; if it proceed from cares, agony,

discontents, diet, exercise. See, they may be as well of any other colour : red, yellow,

pale, as black, and yet their whole blood corrupt : prcerubri colore scepe sunt tales,

scepefavi, (saith ^^Montaltus cap. 22.) The best way to discern this species, is to

let them bleed, if the blood be corrupt, thick and black, and they withal free from

those hypochondriacal symptoms, and not so grievously troubled with them, or those

of the head, it argues they are melancholy, u toto corpore. The fumes wliich arise

from this corrupt blood, disturb the mind, and make them fearful and sorrowful,

heavy hearted, as the rest, dejected, discontented, solitary, silent, weary of their

lives, dull and heavy, or merry, &lc., and if far gone, that which Apuleius wished to

his enemy, by way of imprecation, is true in them; ^°"Dead men's bones, hobgob-

lins, ghosts are ever in their minds, and meet them still in every turn : all the bug-

bears of the night, and terrors, fairybabes of tombs, and graves are before their eyes,

and in their thoughts, as to women and children, if they be in the dark alone." If

they hear, or read, or see any tragical object, it sticks by them, they are afraid of

death, and yet weary of their lives, in their discontented humours they quarrel with

all the world, bitterly inveigh, tax satirically, and because they cannot otherwise

vent their passions or redress what is amiss, as they mean, they will by violent death

at last be revengfed on themselves.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Symptoms of Maids, JVuns, and Widov^s^ Melancholy.

Because Lodovicus Mercatus in his second book de mulier. affect, cap. 4. and

Piodericus a Castro de morh. mulier. cap. 3. lib. 2. two famous physicians in Spain,

33Hypnr,hon(Iriaci maxime alTectant c.nire, et nuiiti

plicalur coitus in ipsis, eo quod ventositates iniiltipli-

cantiir in liypoohondriis, et coitus stcpe allevnt has ven-
tositates. ' -'Coiit. lib. 1. tract. 9. ^'Weckor,
Melanclioliciis succus toto cnrporererlnndans. '-^'Splen

natura iint)ccilior. Montaltns cap. 22. ^vj^jt). ]_

cap. 1(). Iiiterrogare coiivonit, an aliqua evacuatioiiis

rt?tentio obvijnerit, viri in lia;inorrlioid, innlierum mRii-

stiuis, et vide facieiii sinnlileran Bit rubicuiida. *Na-

tiirales nigri acqiiisiti a toto corpore, sa^pe rubicundi.
"i* Montaltns cap. i!'i. Piso. E.x colore santrnini.s si mi-

nnas venatn, si fluat niger, &c. s" .ApnI. lib. 1. sbui-

per obvise species moriuoruni qnic(|iiid uinbrarnrn est

nspiain, qiiicriuid lemuruni et larvarum ociilis snis a?-

perunt, sibi fiuL'unt omnia noclinni occnrsarula. omnia
biistorum 'briiiidamina, onitiia sepulcliroruui terricula-

nieata.
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Daniel Sennertus of Wittenberg lib. 1. part 2. cap. 13". with others, have vi mclisafed

in their works not long since published, to write two just treatises de Melancholia

virgimwi, Monialium et Viduariwi, as a particular species of melancholy (which I

have already specified) distinct from the rest; ^^ (for it much differs from that which
commonly befalls men and other women, as having one only cause proper to women
alone) I may not omit in this general survey of melancholy symptoms, to set down
the particular signs of such parties so misaffected.

The causes are assigned out of Hippocrates, Cleopatra, Moschion, and those old

GyncEciorum Scriptorcs., of this feral malady, in more ancient maids, widows, and

barren women, ob septiim transversum violatum.i saith Mercatus, by reason of the

midriff or Dia2')hragma., heart and brain offended with those vicious vapours which
come from menstruous blood, injiammationem arteries, circa dorsum., Rodericus adds,

an inflammation of the back, which with the rest is offended by ''^that fuliginous

exhalation of corrupt seed, troubling the brain, heart and mind ; the brain, I say,

not in essence, but by consent, Universa enim hujus ajfectus causa ab utero pendet,

et a sanguinis menstrui malitia, for in a word, the whole malady proceeds from that

inflammation, putridity, black smoky vapours, &c., from thence comes care, sorrow,

and anxiety, obfuscation of spirits, agony, desperation, and the like, which are in-

tended or remitted ; si amatorius accesserit ardor, or any other violent object or per-

tubation of mind. This melancholy may happen to widows, with much care and
sorrow, as frequently it doth, by reason of a sudden alteration of their accustomed
course of life, &.c. To such as lie in child-bed ob suppressam purgationem; but to

nuns and more ancient maids, and some barren women for the causes abovesaid, 'tis

more familiar, crebrius his quam reliquis accidit, inquit Rodericus, the rest are not

altogether excluded.

Out of these causes Rodericus defines it with Areteus, to be angorem animi, a

vexation of the mind, a sudden sorrow from a small, light, or no occasion, '^''with

a kind of still dotage and grief of some part or other, head, heart, breasts, sides,

back, belly, &.C., with much solitariness, weeping, distraction, &.C., from which they

are sometimes suddenly delivered, because it comes and goes by fits, and is not so

permanent as other melancholy.

But to leave this brief description, the most ordinary symptoms be these, piilsatio

juxta dorsum, a beating about the back, which is almost perpetual, the skin is many
times rough, squalid, especially, as Areteus observes, about the arms, knees, and
knuckles. The midriff and heart-strings do burn and beat very fearfully, and when
this vapour or fume is stirred, flieth upward, the heart itself beats, is sore grieved,

and faints,jraMces siccitate prcpxluduntur, ut diJicuUer possit ab uteri strangulatione

decerni, like fits of the mother, Jlhms phrisque nil reddit, aliis exiguum, acre, bilio-

sum, lotium Jlavuvi. They complain many times, saith Mercatus, of a great pain in

their heads, about their hearts, and hypochondi-ies, and so likewise in their breasts,

which are often sore, sometimes ready to swoon, their faces are inflamed, and red,

they are dry, thirsty, suddenly hot, much troubled with wind, cannot sleep, Slc.

And from hence proceed jTerijia deliramenta, a brutish kind of dotage, troublesome

sleep, terrible dreams in the night, subrusticus pudor et verecundia ignnva, a foolish

kind of bashfulness to some, perverse conceits and opinions, ^^ dejection of mind,

much discontent, preposterous judgment. They are apt to loath, dislike, disdain, to

be weary of every object, &c., each thing almost is tedious to them, they pine away,
void of counsel, apt to weep, and tremble, timorous, fearful, sad, and out of all hope
of better fortunes. They take delight in nothing for the time, but love to be alone

and solitary, though that do them more harm : and thus they are affected so long as

this vapour lasteth ; but by-and-by, as pleasant and merry as ever they were in their

lives, they sing, discourse, and laugh in any good company, upon all occasions, and

"Differt enim ab ea quae viris et reliquis feminis
commuiiitercontingit, propriani liahens eausam. ^- Ex
menstrui sanguinis tetra ad cor et cerebrum exhalatione,
vitiatum semen nientem perturbat, &c. non per essen-
tiaui, sed per consensum. Animus moerens ei anxius
'ndc malum trahit, et spiritus cerebrum obfuscaulur,
\ft9i cuticta augentur, &c. 33(;,mfi tacitu delirio ac
dolore alicujus partis internoe, dorsi, hypnchoudrii, cor-

dis rcgioiiem et uuiversani inainiuam iuterduin occu-

pantis,&c. Cutis aliquando squalida, aspera, rugosa,
praicipue cubitis, genibus, et digitorum articulis, prK-
cordia ingeuti saepe torrore testuant et i)ulsaiit, cuiuque
vapor excitatus sursum evolat, cor palpitst aut premi-
tur, animus deficit, iStc. s-i A uimi dejectio, perversa
rerum existimatio, prteposterum judicium. Fastidiosw..

languentes, taedios;c, consilii iuopes, lachrymose, timen
les, moesta;, cum summa rerum ineliorum desperatione
nulla re delectantur, sulitudinem amaut, &.c.
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sr> by fits it takes them now and then, except the malady oe. inveterate, and then 'tis

more frequent, vehement, and continuate. Many of them cannot tell how to express

themselves in words, or how it holds them, what ails them, you cannot understand
them, or well tell what to make of their sayings ; so far gone sometimes, so stupi-

fied and districted, they think themselves bewitched, they are in despair, aptcB ad
Jletiim^ desperationem^ dolores mammis et hypocondriis. Mercatus therefore adds, now
heir breasts, now their hypochondries, belly and sides, then their heart and head
aches, now heat, then wind, now this, now that offends, they are weary of all

;

^°and yet will not, cannot again tell how, where or what offends them, though they
be iff great pain, agony, and frequently complain, grieving, sighing, weeping, and dis-

contented still, sine causa manifestd^ most part, yet I say they will complain, grudge,

lament, and not be persuaded, but that they are troubled with an evil spirit, which
is frequent in Germany, saith Rodericus, amongst the common sort : and to such as

are most grievously affected, (for he makes three degrees of this disease in women,)
they are in despair, surely forespoken or bewitched, and in extremity of their dotage,

(weary of their lives,) some of them will attempt to make away themselves. Some
think they see visions, confer with spirits and devils, they shall surely be damned,
are afraid of some treachery, imminent danger, and the like, they will not speak,

make answer to any question, but are almost distracted, mad, or stupid for the time,

and by fits : and thus it holds them, as they are more or less affected, and as the

inner humour is intended or remitted, or by outward objects and perturbations aggra-

vated, solitariness, idleness, &c.

Many other maladies there are incident to young women, out of that one and
only cause above specified, many feral diseases. I will not so much as mention
their names, melancholy alone is the subject of my present discourse, from which
I will not swerve. The several cures of this infirmity, concerning diet, which must
be very sparing, phlebotomy, physic, internal, external remedies, are at large in great

variety in '"^Rodericus a Castro, Sennertus, and Mercatus, which whoso will, as occa-

sion serves, may make use of But the best and surest remedy of all, is to see them well

placed, and married to good husbands in due time, hinc illce lachrymcp^ that is the

primary cause, and this the ready cure, to give them content to their desires. I write

not this to patronise any wanton, idle flirt, lascivious or light housewives, which are

too forward many times, unruly, and apt to cast away themselves on him that comes
next, without all care, counsel, circumspection, and judgment. If religion, good
discipline, honest education, wholesome exhortation, fair promises, fame and loss of

good name cannot inhibit and deter such, (which to chaste and sober maids cannot
choose but avail much,) labour and exercise, strict diet, rigour and threats may more
opportunely be used, and are able of themselves to qualify and divert an ill-disposed

temperament. For seldom should you see an hired servant, a poor handmaid, though
ancient, that is kept hard to her work, and bodily labour, a coarse country wench
troubled in this kind, but noble virgins, nice gentlewomen, such as are solitary and
idle, live at ease, lead a life out of action and employment, that fare well, in great

houses and jovial companies, ill-disposed peradventure of themselves, and not will-

ing to make any resistance, discontented otherwise, of weak judgment, able bodies,

and subject to passions, (^grandiores vlrgines, saith Mercatus, sferiles et vidua pJe-

rumque melanchoUca:,) such for the most part are misaffected, and prone to this dis-

ease. I do not so much pity them that may otherwise be eased, but those alone that

out of a strong temperament, innate constitution, are violently carried away with
this torrent of inward humours, and though very modest of themselves, sober, reli-

gious, virtuous, and well given, (as many so distressed maids are,) yet cannot make
resistance, these grievances will appear, this malady will take place, and now mani-
festly show itself, and may not otherwise be helped. But where am I ? Into what
subject have I rushed .'' What have I to do with nuns, maids, virgins, widows ? I

am a bachelor myself, and lead a monastic life in a college, nee ego sane incptus qui

hcBC dlxerim, I confess 'tis an indecorum^ and as Pallas a virgin blushed, when Jupiter

36 Noliint aperire mnlestiamqunm patiuntur, sedcon- I rriiri, &c. Faniiliares non ciirant, non loquiintiir, nnn
qiieninKir taition Ac. cnpite. cordi;, iiianiinis, &c. In |

respondent, &c. et liaec ffraviora, si, c&c. 30(j|jstefeg

puteos fiTL' rriniiiaci prcjsilire, ac straiifiulari ciipiunt, I et lU'lleborisiiium Matliioli suinuie lauiiat.

nu.'la oraiiunis Euavitate ad spctn salutis recupcrandam
|
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by chance spake of love matters in her presence, and turned away her face ; ?«e re-

primain, thougli my subject necessarily require it, I will say no more.

And yet I must and will say something more, add a word or two in gratlam Vir-

ginnm ec Vlduarum^ in favour of all such distressed parties, in commiseration of

their present estate. And as I cannot choose but condole their mishap that labour

of this ijilirmity, and are destitute of help in this case, so must I needs inveigh against

them that are in fault, more than manifest causes, and as bitterly tax those tyrannising

pseudopoliticians, superstitious orders, rash vows, hard-hearted parents, guardians,

unnatural friends, allies, (call them how you will,) those careless and stupid over-

seers, that out of worldly respects, covetousness, supine negligence, their own pri-

vate ends (^cum slbl sit interim bene) can so severely reject, stubbornly neglect, and

impiously contemn, without all remorse and pity, the tears, sighs, groans, and griev-

ous miseries of such poor souls committed to their charge. How odious and abomi-

nable are those superstitious and rash vows of Popish monasteries, so to bind and
enforce men and women to vow virginity, to lead a single life, against the laws of

nature, opposite to religion, policy, and humanity, so to starve, to offer violence, to

suppress the vigour of youth, by rigorous statutes, severe laws, vain persuasions, to

debar them of that to which by their innate temperature they are so furiously in-

clined, urgently carried, and sometimes precipitated, even irresistibly led, to the pre-

judice of their soul's health, and good estate of body and mind : and all for base

and private respects, to maintain their gross superstition, to enrich • themselves and

their territories as they falsely suppose, by hindering some marriages, that the world

be not full of beggars, and their parishes pestered with orphans ; stupid politicians

;

hcaccine fieri Jiagitlaf ought these things so to be carried.^ better marry than burn,

saith the Apostle, but they are otherwise persuaded. They will by all means quench
their neighbour's house if it be on fire, but that fire of lust which breaks out into

such lamentable flames, they will not take notice of, their own bowels oftentimes, flesh

and blood shall so rage and burn, and they will not see it : miserum est^ saith Austin,

seipsum non miserescere, and they are miserable in the meantime that cannot pity them-

selves, the common good of all, and per consequens their own estates. For let them but

consider what fearful maladies, feral diseases, gross inconveniences, come to both sexes

by this enforced temperance, it troubles me to think of, much more to relate those

frequent abortions and murdering of infants in their nunneries (read ''^ Kemnitius and
others), and notorious fornications, those Spintrias, Tribadas, Ambubeias, &c., those

rapes, incests, adulteries, mastupralions, sodomies, buggeries of monks and friars.

See Bale's visitation of abbies, ^^ Mercurialis, Rodericus a Castro, Peter Forestus,

and divers physicians-, I know their ordinary apologies and excuses for these things,

sed viderint PoUtici, Medici, Theologi, I shall more opportunely meet with them
^^ elsewhere.

W" Ulius vidiiiE, aut patronnm Virginia hujus,

Ne nie forte putes, vertium non amplius addam."

MEMB. III.

Immediate cause of these precedent Symptoms.

To give some satisfaction to melancholy men that are troubled with these symp-
toms, a better means in my judgment cannot be taken, than to show them the causes

whence they proceed ; not from devils as they suppose, or that they are bewitched
or forsaken of God, hear or see, Stc. as many of them think, but from natural and
".nward causes, that so knowing them, they may better avoid the effects, or at least

endure them with more patience. The most grievous and common symptoms are

iear and sorrow, and that without a cause to the wisest and discreetest men, in this

nialddy not to be avoided. The reason why they are so, iEtius discusseth at large,

Tetrahib. 2. 2. in his first problem out of Galen, lib. 2. de cansis sympt. 1. For Galen
imputeth all to the cold that is black, and thinks that the spirits being darkened, and

^ Examen cone. Trident, lie ca;libatn sacerd. ^Cap. I tliat wido^ or this virgin, 1 shall not add another
de Satyr, et Priapis. 3^ Part. 3. sect. 2. Memb. 5. word."
Sutx 5. 10 ' Lust you may imagine that 1 patronise

|w
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the substance of the brain cloudy and dark, all the objects thereof appear terrible,

and the "" mind itself, by those dark, obscure, gross fumes, ascending from black

humours, is in continual darkness, fear, and sorrow; divers terrible monstrous fictions

in a thousand shapes and apparitions occur, with violent passions, by which the

brain and fantasy are troubled and eclipsed. ""^ Fracastorius, lib. 2. de intellect. ' 'will

have cold to be the cause of fear and sorrow; for such as are cold are ill-disposed

to mirth, dull, and heavy, by nature solitary, silent; and not for any inward dark-

ness (as physicians think) for many melancholy men dare boldly be, continue, and
walk in the dark, and delight in it:" solum frigidi timidi : if they be hot, they are

merry; and the more hot, the more furious, and void of fear, as we see in madmen
•,

but this reason holds not, for then no melancholy, proceeding from choler adust,

should fear. '"'Averroes scoffs at Galen for his reasons, and brings five arguments to

repel them : so doth Here, de Suxonia, Tract, de Melanch. cap. 3. assigning other

causes, which are copiously censured and confuted by J^^lianus Montallus, cap. 5

and 6. Lod. Mercatus de Inter, morh. cur. lib. 1. cap. 17. Altomarus, cap. 7. de mel.

Gaianerius, tract. 15. c. 1. Bright cap. 37. Laurentius, cap. 5. Valesius, 7ned. cont.-

lib. 5, con. 1.
** " Distemperature," they conclude, "makes black juice, blackness

obscures the spirits, the spirits obscured, cause fear and sorrow." Laurentius, cap. 13.

supposeth these black fumes oftend specially the diaphragma or midriff', and so per
consequens the mind, which is obscured as '''' the sun by a cloud. To this opinion of

Galen, almost all the Greeks and Arabians subscribe, the Latins new and old, interncR

tenebroi ojfuscant anivuim, ut externce nocent pueris, as children are aflrighted in the

dark, so are melancholy men at all times, ''^as having the inward cause with them,

and still carrying it about. Which black vapours, whether they proceed from the

black blood about the heart, as T. W. Jes. thinks in his Treatise of the passions of

the mind, or stomach, spleen, midriff", or all the misaflbcted pai-ts together, it boots

not, they keep the mind in a perpetual dungeon, and oppress it with continual fears,

anxieties, sorrows, &c. It is an ordinary thing for such as are sound to laugh at this

dejected pusillanimity, and those otlier symptoms of melancholy, to make them-
selves merry with them, and to wonder at such, as toys and trifles, which may be

resisted and withstood, if they will themselves : but let him that so wonders, con-

sider with himself, that if a man should tell him on a sudden, some of his especial

friends were dead, could he choose but grieve } Or set him upon a steep rock,

where he should be in danger to be precipitated, could he be secure ? His heart

would tremble for fear, and his head be giddy. P. Byarus, Tract, de pest, gives

instance (as I have said) ''^"and put case (saith he) in one that walks upon a plank,

if it lie on the ground, he can safely do it : but if the same plank be laid over some
deep water, instead of a bridge, he is vehemently moved, and 'tis nothing but his

imagination, ybrma cadendi impressa, to which his other members and faculties obey."

Yea, but you infer, that such men have a just cause to fear, a true object of fear; so

have melancholy men an inward cause, a perpetual fume and darkness, causing fear,

grief, suspicion, which they carry with them, an object which cannot be removed

;

but sticks as close, and is as inseparable as a shadow to a body, and who can expel

or overrun his shadow .? Remove heat of the liver, a cold stomach, weak spleen

:

remove those adust humours and vapours arising from them, black blood from the

heart, all outward perturbations, take away the cause, and then bid tliem not grieve

nor fear, or be heavy, dull, lumpish, otherwise counsel can do little good
;
you may

as v/ell bid him that is sick of an ague not to be a dry; or him that is wounded not

to feel pain.

Suspicion follows fear and sorrow at heels, arising out of the same fountain, so

thinks ''^ Fracastorius, " that fear is the cause of suspicion, and still they suspect some
treachery, or some secret machination to be framed against them, still they distrust."

oVapores crassi et nigri, a veiitriciilo in corehriim
exhnlant. Fol. Platerus. ^calidi hilarcs, fri^'idi

^lldi^^popili ad la;litiarii, et ideo solitaiji, taciluriii, lion

oh tiMieliras inlcrnas, ut modici voliinl, sfd ob friffiis:

rriiilti iiiclanclifilici undo aiiibiilanl iiitrepidi. -"^ Va-
porcs iiularicliolici. spiritibus iiiisti, tcnehrariim causa;
sunt, cap. 1. •n Inlnitipcries facit succiiin nij;riiiii,

nitfrities, obsnirat spiriturn, obsciiratio spiritiis facit

metiiin ot triftiani. •'sUt nubecula Soleni offiiscat.

Coiislaiitinus lib. de melancf^ <" Altomarus c. 7.

Causam tiinnris circiiinfert aler humor paffinnis mate-
ria, et atri spiritus perpetuarn aniiiia; doiiiicilio (ifTun-

diint noctetn. •!' Poiie exf-mplum, quod (pjif potest

atnbulare super trahem fjiiffi est in via : sed si sit super
aquani prnfundam, loco poiilis, iioii aiiibulabit sup<;r

cam, eo quod inia^riiietur in aiiiuio et timet voliemeiiter,

forma cadendi impressa, cui oliediiiiit meiribra omnia,
et facilitates reliqmc. <K|jib. i>. de iiitellectione.

Siispiciosi ob timorcm et ohliqiiiim discur ^uni, ct sem-
per iiide putunt s'bi fieri insidius. Lauren, 5
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Restlessness pror.fiods from the same spring, variety of fumes make them like and

dislike. SoliJarmess, avoiding of light, that they are weary of their lives, hate me
world, arise from tne same causes, for their spirits and humours are opposite to light,

fear makes them avoiu company, and absent themselves, lest they should be misused,

hisaed at, or oveis^oot themselves, which still they suspect. They are prone to

ven6«> by reasoii of ^yrAd. Angry, waspish, and fretting still, out of abundance of

cliole^, vimich tdiisetli Tearful dreams and violent perturbations to them, both sleep-

ing anti waking ; Thai they suppose they have no heads, fly, sink, they are pots,

glasses, tco. is wind in their heads. ''^Herc. de Saxonia doth ascribe this to the

several mi^aons in the animal spirits, " their dilation, contraction, confusion, altera-

tion, tenebiosity, hot or cold distemperature," excluding all material humours. ^Tra-
castorius "accounts it a thing worthy of inquisition, why they should entertain such

false conceits, as that they have horns, great noses, that they are birds, beasts," &c.,

why they should think themselves kings, lords, cardinals. For the first, ^'Fracasto-

rius gives two reasons: '"One is the disposition of the body; the other, the occa-

sion of the fantasy," as if their eyes be purblind, their ears sing, by reason of some
cold and rheum, &c. To the second, Laurentius answers, the imagination inwardly

or outwardly moved, represents to the understanding, not enticements only, to favour

the passion or dislike, but a very intensive pleasure follows the passion or displeasure,

and the will and reason are captivated by delighting in it.

Why students and lovers are so often melancholy and mad, the philosopher of
^'^ Conirabra assigns this reason, " because by a vehement and continual meditation

of that wherewith they are affected, they fetch up the spirits into the brain, and with

the heat brought with them, they incend it beyond measure : and the cells of the

inner senses dissolve their temperature, which being dissolved, they cannot perform

their offices as they ought."

Why melancholy men are witty, which Aristotle hath long since maintained in

his problems ; find that °^ all learned men, famous philosophers, and lawgivers, ad
ununi fere omnes melanckoUci, have still been melancholy, is a problem much con-
troverted. Jason Pratensis will have it understood of natural melancholy, whicli

opinion Melancthon inclines to, in his book de Jlnuiia, and Marcilius Ficinus de san.

timid, lib. 1. cap. 5. but not simple, ibr that makes men stupid, heavy, dull, being

cold and dry, fearful, fools, and solitary, but mixed with the other humours, phlegm
only excepted; and they not adust, ^but so mixed as that blood be half, with little

or no adustion, that they be neither loo hot nor too cold. Aponensis, cited by
Melancthon, thinks it proceeds from meiancholy adust, excluding all natural melan-
choly as too cold. Laurentius condemns his tenet, because adustion of humours
makes men mad, as lime burns when water is cast on it. It must be mixed with
blood, and somewhat adust, and so thai old aphorism of Aristotle may be verified,

JYuUum magnum ingenium sine mixturd dementicB., no excellent wit without a mix-
ture of madness. Fracastorius shall decide the controversy, ^^ '• phlegmatic are dull

:

sanguine lively, pleasant, acceptable, and merry, but not witty; choleric are too swift

in motion, and furious, impatient of contemplation, deceitful wits : melancholy men
have the most excellent wits, but not all ; this humour may be hot or cold, thick, or

thin ; if too hot, they are furious and mad : if too cold, dull, stupid, timorous, and
sad : if temperate, excellent, rather inclining to that extreme of heat, than cold."

This sentence of his will agree witli that of Heraclitus, a dry light makes a wise
mind, temperate heat and dryness are the chief causes of a good wit ; therefore, saith

jiElian, an elephant is the wisest of all brute beasts, because his brain is driest, ei oh
a^rcR bilis copiam: this reason Cardan approves, suhtil. I. 12. Jo. Baptista Silvaticus,

a physician of Milan, in his first controversy, hath copiously handled this question :

Rulandus in his problems, Caelius Rhodiginus, lib. 17. Valleriola 6'" narrat. med.

•f^Tract. d(! mel. cap. 7. Ex dilatione, contractione,
confusioiie, teiiebrositate spirituiim, calida, frigida in-
tempprie, &;c. so lllud iriquisitinne digniim, cur lam
falsH recipiant, habere St" corinia.esse mortuos, nasiitos,
esscaves,&c. " 1. Dispositio corporis. 2. Occasio
IiiiaijiiiatioMis. 63 i,, pro. li. de rrelo. Vehemens
rt assidiia cogifatio rei ersa quam afficiriir, spiritiis in
webrum ijvotat. 53 2vi,-,i^ncholici ingeniosi oiniies,

summi viri in artibus et disciplinis, sive oircuni impe-
ratoriatn aut reip. disciplinani oninesfere inelancholici
Aristoteles. " Adeo uiiscentiir, lit sit dupluiu pan
Suinis ad reliqiia duo. " Ijib.2. de intellectinne,
Pingui sunt Minerva phleginatici: sangninei amahil(;s
grati, liilares, at non ingeniosi; cliolerici ctlcres mom
et oh id contemplationis impatientes: Melanchi>iicj
solum esccllentes, &:c.
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Elerc. ']e Saxoiiia, Tract posth. de mel. cap. 3. Lodovicus Mercatus, de inter morh.

cur. lib. cap. 17. Baptista Porta, Physiog. lib. I.e. 13. and many others.

Weeping, sighing, laughing, itching, trembling, sweating, blushing, hearing and

seeing strange noises, visions, wind, crudity, are motions of the body, depending

upon these precedent motions of the mind : neither are tears, affections, but actions

('as Scaliger holds) ^''" the voice of such as are afraid, trembles, because the heart is

shaken"
(
Conimb. prob. 6. sec. 3. de som.) why they stutter or falter in their speech,

Mercurialis and Montaltus, cs^. 17. give like reasons out of Hippocrates, ^'"'dryness,

Avhich makes the nerves of the tongue torpid." Fast speaking (which is a symptom
of some few) ^tius will have caused ''^"from abundance of wind, and swiftness of

imagination :
^* baldness comes from excess of dryness," hirsuteness from a dry tern

perature. The cause of much waking in a dry brain, continual meditation, discon-

tent, feai-s and cares, that suffer not the mind to be at rest, incontinency is from wind,

and a hot liver, Montanus, cons. 26. Rumbling in the guts is caused from wind, and

wind from ill concoction, weakness of natural heat, or a distempered heat and cold;
^° Palpitation of the heart from vapours, heaviness and aching from the same cause.

That the belly is hard, wind is a cause, and of that leaping in many parts. Redness

of the face, and Itching, as if they were flea-bitten, or stung with pismires, from a

sharp subtile Avind. ^' Cold sweat from vapours arising from the hypochondries,

which pitch upon the skin; leanness for want of good nourishment. Why their

appetite is so great, "^^Etius answers : Os ventris frigescit., cold in those inner parts,

cold belly, and hot liver, causeth crudity, and intention proceeds from perturba-

tions, ^^ our souls for want of spirits cannot attend exactly to so many intentive

operations, being exhaust, and overswayed by passion, she cannot consider the

reasons which may dissuade her from such affections.

^*Bashfulness and blushing, is a passion proper to men alone, and is not only

caused for ^^ some shame and ignominy, or that they are guilty unto themselves of

some foul fact committed, but as ^^ Fracastorius well determines, ob defectum pro-

jiriiim, et tlmorem., " from fear, and a conceit of our defects ; the face labours and is

troubled at his presence that sees our defects, and nature willing to help, sends thither

heat, heat draws the subtilest blood, and so we blush. They that are bold, arrogant,

and careless, seldom or never blush, but such as are fearful." Anthonius Lodovicus,

in his book de pudore., will have this subtile blood to arise in the face, not so much
for the reverence of our betters in presence, ^^"•but for joy and pleasure, or if any-

thing at unawares shall pass from us, a sudden accident, occurse, or meeting:"'

(which Disarius in "^^Macrobius confirms) any object heard or seen, for blind men
never blush, as Dandinus observes, the night and darkness make men impudent. Or

that we be staid before our betters, or in company we like not, or if anything molest

and offend us, erubescenlia turns to rubor, blushing to a continuate redness.

^^ Sometimes the extremity of the ears tingle, and are red, sometimes the whole face,

Etsi, nihil vitiosum co?nmiseris, as Lodovicus holds : though Aristotle is of opinion,

omnis pudor ex vitio commlsso, all shame for some offence. But we find otherwise,

it may as well proceed '° from fear, from force and inexperience, (so ''' Dandinus

holds) as vice; a hot liver, saith Duretus (noiis in Hollerium:) "from a hot brain,

from wind, the lungs heated, or after drinking of wine, strong drink, perturba-

tions," &c.

Laughter what it is, saith ''^Tully, "how caused, where, and so suddenly breaks

out, that desirous to stay it, we cannot, how it comes to possess and stir our face,

veins, eyes, countenance, mouth, sides, let Democritus determine." The cause that

it often affects melancholy men so much, is given by Gomesius, lib. 3. de sale genial.

sfTrepulantiiim vox tremula, quia cor quatitiir.

s' Ob ariditatiin qua; reddit iierviis linjjuai toipidos.
Ofi IncoiitiniMitia lingujc ex copia flattiiiin, et velocitate

iinagiriationis. su oalvitius ob ficcilati? excessuin.
sjjitius. <" Lanreti. c. i:i. cf Tctrab. 2. ser. 2.

cap. 10. M Ant. LodovicuB prob. lib. ]. sect. 5. de
dlrabilariis. "' Subrusticns pudor vitiosus pudor.
6j (Jb ignouiiniam aut turpedineui facti, &c. "" De
syinp. I't Aiitiii cap. 12. laboral facies ob prresentiam

ejus qui ddecluui nostriim videl, t;. nulura quasi opeiii

latura calorein illiic niittit, calor ganguineiii iraliit,

unde rubor, audaces iioii rubeiit, &.c. " Obgaudiuin

et voluptatem foras exit sanguis, aut ob tnelioris reve-

reiiliain, aut ob »!ubituni occursuin, aut si quid iiicau-

tius e.xcidcrit. "iaCom. in Arist. de anima. Cocci

ut plurimuin impudentes, no.x facit inipudenieH.
™ Alexander Aplirodisieusis makes all baslifulness a

virtue, eauique se refert in seipso experiri solituni, etsi

esset adnioduni senex. iiiSiupe post cibuni apt! ad

ruborein, ex i)otu viui ex timore sa;pfi, et ab licpate ca-

lido, cerebro calido, &c. "Com. in Arist. de aninia.

tain li vl et iiiexperientia qunin a vitio. "'' De
oratore, quid ipse risus, quo pacta concitatur uoi sil

&.C.
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cap. 18. abundance of pleasant vapours, which, in sanguine melancholy especially,

break from the heart, ""and tickle the midriff, because it is transverse and full of

nerves : by which titillation the sense being moved, and arteries distended, or pulled,

the spirits from thence move and possess the sides, veins, countenance, eyes. See

more in Jossius de risu et Jletu, Vives 3 de Jlnima. Tears, as Scaliger defines,

proceed from grief and pity, " " or from the heating of a moist brain, for a dry cannot

weep."
That they see and hear so many phantasms, chimeras, noises, visions, &c. as

Fienus hath discoursed at large in his book of imagination, and ''* Lavater de specfris,

part. 1. cap. 2. 3. 4. their corrupt phantasy makes them see and hear that which

indeed is neither heard nor seen. Qui multum jejunant, aut noctcs ducunl insomnes,

they that much fast, or want sleep, as melanclioly or sick men commonly do, see

visions, or such as aie weak-sighted, very timorous by nature, mad, distracted, or

earnestly seek. Sabini quod volant somniant, as the saying is, they dream of that

they desire. Like Sarmiento the Spaniard, who vvlien he was sent to discover the

straits of Magellan, and confine places, by the Prorex of Peru, standing on the top

of a hill, AmcBnisslmam pJanitiem despicere sibi visas fait., cedijicia inagni/ica, quam-

plurimos Pages, alias Turres, splendida Templa, and brave cities, built like ours in

Europe, not, saith mine '^author, that there was any such thing, but that he was
vanissimus et nimis credulus, and would fain have had it so. Or as " Lod. Mercatus

proves, by reason of inward vapours, and humours from blood, choler, &.c. diversely

mixed, they apprehend and see outwardly, as they suppose, divers images, which
indeed are not. As tliey that drink wine think all runs round, when it is in their own
brain ; so is it with these men, the fault and cause is inward, as Galen affirms, "^ mad
men and such as are near death, quas extra se videre putant Imagines, intra oculos

habent, 'tis in their brain, which seems to be before them ; the brain as a concave

glass reflects solid bodies. Senes etiam decrepiti cerebrum liabent concavum et

aridum, ut hnaginentur se videre (saith '" Boissardus) quce nan sunt, old men are too

frequently mistaken and dote in like case : or as he that looketh through a piece of

red glass, judgeth everything he sees to be red; corrupt vapours mounting from the

body to the head, and distilling again from thence to the eyes, when they have

mingled themselves with the watery crystal which receiveth the shadows of things

to be seen, make all things appear of the same colour, which remains in the humour
that overspreads our sight, as to melancholy men all is black, to phlegmatic all white,

&c. Or else as before the organs corrupt by a corrupt phantasy, as Lemnius, lib. 1,

cap. 16. well quotes, ^''" cause a great agitation of spirits, and humours, which wan-
der to and fro in all the creeks of the brain, and cause such apparitions before their

eyes." One thinks he reads something written in the moon, as Pythagoras is said

to have done of old, another smells brimstone, hears Cerberus bark : Orestes now
mad supposed he saw the furies tormenting him, and his mother still ready to run

upon him

—

81 " O mater obsecro noli mo persequi
His fiiriis, aspectu ansuineis, horribilibiis,

Kcce ecce me iiivadunt, in nie jam ruuiit;"

but Electra told fiim thus raving in his mad fit, he saw no such sights at all, it was
but his crazed imagination.

8^" Gniesce, quiesne miser in linteis tuis,

Non cernis etenim qua; videre te putas."

So Pentheus (in Bacchis Euripidis) saw two suns, two Thebes, his brain alone
was troubled. Sickness is an ordinary cause of such sights. Cardan, subtil. S. Mens
cBgra laboribus et jejuniis fracta,facit eos videre, audire, SfC. And. Osiander beheld
strange visions, and Alexander ab Alexandre both, in their sickness, which he relates

de rerum varietat. lib. 8. cap. 44. Albategnius that noble Arabian, on his death-bed,

saw a ship ascending and descending, which Fracastorius records of his friend Bap-

'3 Diaphrajma titillant, quia transversum et nervo-
sum, quia tillllatioiie iiioto sensu atque arteriis disten-
tis, spiritiis iiuie Intern, veiias, os, oculos occupant.
'* Ex calefactione humicli cerebri: nam ex sicco lachry-
msB non fluuut. '^^ Res niirandas imaginantur: et
putant se videre quae nee videiit, nee audiunt. '^ Laet.
'i'«. 13. cap. '2. dcsoript. India; Occident. " Lib. ).

ea 17 cap. i!e mtl. '»lnsani, et qui morti viciiii

33 w3

sunt, res quas extra se videre putant, intra oculos ha-
bent. 'sCap. 10. de Spirit apparitione. f« Da
occult. Nat. mirac. ei"0 mother! I beseech ynn
not to persecute me with those horrible-looking furies.
See! see! they attack, they assault me !" ei'Peace'
peace! unhappy being, for you do not see what you
think you see."
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tista Tirrianus. Weak sight and a vain persuasion withal, may effect as much, and

second causes concurring, as an oar in water makes a refraction, and seems bigger,

bended double, kc. The thickness of the air may cause such effects, or any object

not well-discerned in the dark, fear and phantasy will suspect to be a ghost, a

devil, &c. ^^Quod nimis miseri timent, hoc facile credunt, we are apt to believe, and

mistake in such cases. Marcellus Donatus, lib. 2. cap. 1. brings in a story out of

Aristotle, of one Antepharon which likely saw, wheresoever he was, his own image

in the air, as in a glass. Vitellio, lib. 10. perspect. hath such another instance of a

familiar acquaintance of his, that after the want of three or four nights sleep, as he

was riding by a river side, saw another riding with him, and using all such gestures

as he did, but when more light appeared, it vanished. Eremites and anchorites have

frequently such absurd visions, revelations by reason of much fasting, and bad diet,

many are deceived by legerdemain, as Scot hath well showed in his book of the dis-

covery of witchcraft, and Cardan, subtil. 18. suffiles, perfumes, suffumigations, mixed
candles, perspective glasses, and such natural causes, make men look as if they were

dead, or with horse-heads, bull's-horns, and such like brutish shapes, the room full

of snakes, adders, dark, light, green, red, of all colours, as you may perceive in Bap-
tista Porta, Alexis, Albertus, and others, glow-worms, fire-drakes, meteors. Ignis

fatuus, which Plinius, lib. 2. cap. 37. calls Castor and Pollux, Avith many such that

appear in moorish grounds, about church-yards, moist valleys, or where battles have

been fought, the causes of which read in Goclenius, Velouris, Fickius, &c. such fears

are often done, to frighten children with squibs, rotten wood, &c. to make folks look

as if they were dead, ^*solito 7najores, bigger, lesser, fairer, fouler, ut aslantes sine

capitibus videantur ; aut toti igniti, aut forma dcemonum., accipe pilos canis nigri, S^c.

saith Albertus; and so 'tis ordinary to see strange uncouth sights by catoptrics: who
knows not that if in a dark room, the light be admitted at one only little hole, and

a paper or glass put upon it, the sun shining, will represent on the opposite wall all

such objects as are illuminated by his rays .'' with concave and cylinder glasses, we
may reflect any shape of men, devils, antics, (as magicians most part do, to gull a

5illy spectator in a dark room), we will ourselves, and that hanging in the air, when
'tis nothing but such an horrible image as ^^Agrippa demonstrates, placed in another

.room. Roger Bacon of old is said to have represented his own image Malking in

the air by this art, though no such thing appear in his perspectives. But most part

it is in the brain that deceives them, although I may not deny, but that oftentimes

the devil deludes them, takes his opportunity to suggest, and represent vain objects

to melancholy men, and such as are ill affected. To these you may add the knavish

impostures of jugglers, exorcists, mass-priests, and mountebanks, of whom Roger
Bacon speaks, &c. de miracuUs nalurce ei artis. cap. 1. ^® they can counterfeit the

voices of all birds and brute beasts almost, all tones and tunes of men, and speak
within their throats, as if they spoke afar off^ that they make their auditors believe

they hear spirits, and are thence much astonislied and affrighted with it. Besides,

those artificial devices to over-hear their confessions, like that whispering place of

Gloucester"' with us, or like the duke's place at Mantua in Italy, where the sound is

reverberated by a concave wall ; a reason of which Blancanus in his Echometria
gives, and mathematically demonstrates.

So that the hearing is as frequently deluded as the sight, from the same causes

almost, as he that hears bells, will make them sound what he list. "As the fool

thmketh, so the bell clinketh." Theophilus in Galen thought he heard music, from
•vapours which made his ears sound, Slc. Some are deceived by echoes, some by
roaring of waters, or concaves and reverberation of air in the ground, hollow places

and walls. *"At Cadurcum, in Aquilaine, words and sentences are repeated by a

strange echo to the full, or whatsoever you shall play upon a musical instrument,

more distinctly and louder, than they are spoken at first. Some echoes repeat a thing

spoken seven times, as at Olympus, in Macedonia, as Pliny relates, lib. 36. cap. 15

*® Seneca. Q.uod mctuunt nimis, nimqiiam amoveri
po8Pe, riHC tolli putaiit. "'Sjinguis npupoe cum iiielle

coinpositus et CL'iitaiiroa, &c. Albortiis. f""!.!!). 1.

iicc'jit. pliilns. Iinpcriti lioiiiitics d.Tninnum et iiiiihra-

nii'ri i;ija(;irics videre se piitant, quum nihil sint uliud,

lUani siinuluclira aniitiu; expertia. ^ Pytliunissic

vocnm varielatem in ventre et guttiire fin>;cntes, for-

inaiit vores humanas a longu vel propC, proiit volant,

ac si spiritus cum homine loqucretur, et souos brutorura

fiufiunt, &c. s; Gloucester cathedral. 8»Tain
Clare el articulate audies repetitum, ut perfcctior wt
Echo quam ipse dixeria.
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Some twelve times, as at Charenton, a village near raris, In France At Delphos, in

Greece, iieretofore was a miraculous echo, and so in many other piaces. Cardan,

auUil. I. 18, hath wonderful stories of such as have been deluded by these echoes.

Blancaaus the Jesuit, in his Echometria, hath variety of examples, and gives his

reader full satisfaction of all such sounds by way of demonstration. ^^At Barrey, an

isle in the Severn mouth, tliey seem to hear a smith's forge ; so at Lipari, and those

sulphureous isles, and many such like, which Olaus speaks of in the continent of

Scancha, and those northern countries. Cardan de rerum var. I. 1 5, c. 84, mentioneth

a woman, that still supposed she heard the devil call her, and speaking to her, she

was a painter's wife in Milan : and many sucli illusions and voices, which proceed

most part from a corrupt imagination.

Whence it comes to pass, that they prophesy, speak several languages, talk of

astronomy, and other unknown sciences to them (of which they have been ever

ignorant) :
^° I have in brief touched, only this I will here add, that Arculanus, Bodin.

lib. 3, cap. G, dcemon. and some others, ^' hold as a manifest token that such persons

are possessed with the devil ; so doth ^^ Hercules de Saxonia, and Apponensis, and

fit only to be cured by a priest. But ^^ Guianerius, ^'' Montaltus, Pomponatius of

Padua, and Lemnius lib. 2. cap. 2, refer it wholly to the ill-disposition of the

'^humour, and that out of the authority of Aristotle j^rob. 30. 1, because such symp-
toms are cured by purging ; and as by the striking of a flint fire is enforced, so by the

vehement motion of spirits, they do elicere voces inauditas, compel strange speeches

to be spoken : another argument he hath from Plato's reminiscentia, which all out

as likely as that which ^*^ Marsilius Ficinus speaks of his friend Pierleonus ; by a

divine kind of infusion he understood the secrets of nature, and tenets of Grecian

and barbarian philosophers, before ever he heard of, saw, or read their works : but

in this I should rather hold with Avicenna and his associates, that such symptoms
oroceed from evil spirits, which take all opportunities of humours decayed, or other-

wise to pervert the soul of man : and besides, the humour itself is Balneum Diaboli^

the devil's bath \ and as Agrippa proves, doth entice him to seize upon them.

SECT. IV. MEMB. L

Prognostics of Melancholy

Prognostics, or signs of things to come, are either good or bad. Il ihis malady

be not hereditary, and taken at the beginning, there is good hope of cure, recens

curationem non habet dijicllem, saith Avicenna, I. 3, Fen. 1, Tract. 4, c. 18. That

which is with laughter, of all others is most secure, gentle, and remiss, Hercules de

Saxonia. ^^"If tiiat evacuation of haemorrhoids, or varices, which they call the

water between the skin, shall happen to a melancholy man, his misery is ended,"

Hippocrates Aphor. 6, 11. Galen I. 6, de morbis vulgar, com. 8, confirms the same,

and to this aphorism of Hippocrates, all the Arabians, new and old Latins subscribe;

Montaltus c. 25, Hercules de Saxonia, Mercurialis, Vittorius Faventinus, &.c. Skenkius,

I. I, observat. med. c. de Mania, illustrates this aphorism, with an example of one

Daniel Federer a coppersmith that was long melancholy, and in the end mad about

the 27th year of his age, these varices or water began to arise in his thighs, and he

was freed from his madness. Marius the Roman was so cured, some say, though

with great pain. Skenkius hath some other instances of women that have been

helped by flowing of their mouths, which before were stopped. That the opening

of the haemorrhoids will do as much for men, all physicians jointly signify, so they

be voluntary, some say, and not by compulsion. All melancholy are better after a

quartan ;
®^ Jobertus saith, scarce any man hath that ague twice; but whether it free

MClowiii? of bellows, and knocking of hammers, if

they apply their ear tn the cliff. °" iMomb. 1. Suh.

3. of tins partition, cap. 16. in i). Rhasis. sigigna

daemonis nulla sunt nisi quoii loquantnr ea qiice ante
nesciehant, ut 'J'eutonicum aut aliucl Idioma, &c.
''Cap. 12. tract, de me' osTra'-t. 15. c. 4. »<Cap 9.

^^ Mira vis concitat humores, ardorque veheinens mon-
tein e.\ai;ilat, qutini, &c. s^Pra'fiit laiiililici

mysteriis. S7 gj inelancholicis hsernorroides siiperve-
nerint I'arices, vel ut quibusdain placet, aqua intet
cutem, solvitur malum. SBCap. 10. de quartans.
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him from this malady, 'tis a question ; for many physicians ascribe all long agues

for especial causes, and a quartan ague amongst the rest. ®^ Rhasis cont. lib. 1 , tracU

9. " When melancholy gets out at the superficies of the skin, or settles breakmg
out in scabs, leprosy, morphew, or is purged by stools, or by the urine, or that th^

spleen is enlarged, and those varices appear, the disease is dissolved." Guianerius,

cap. 5, tract. 15, adds dropsy, jaundice, dysentery, leprosy, as good signs, to these

scabs, morphews, and breaking out, and proves it out of the 6th of Hippocrates'

Aphorisms.

Evil prognostics on the other part. Inveterata melancholia incurahilis, if it be

inveterate, it is '^ incurable, a common axiom, aut dijjiculter curabilis as they say

that make the best, hardly cured. This Galen Mfitnesseth, Z. 3, de he. affect, cap.

G, '"be it in whom it will, or from what cause soever, it is ever long, wayward,
tedious, and hard to be cured, if once it be habituated. As Lucian said of the gout,

she was ^" the queen of diseases, and inexorable," may we say of melancholy. Yet
Paracelsus will have all diseases whatsoever curable, and laughs at them which think

otherwise, as T. Erastus par. 3, objects to him ; although in another place, heredi-

tary diseases he accounts incurable, and by no art to be removed, ''llildesheim

spicel.2,de me Z. holds it less dangerous if only '"' imagination be hurt, and not

reason, ^the gentlest is from blood. Worse from choler adust, but the worst of all

from melancholy putrefied." ^Bruel esteems hypochondriacal least dangerous, and

the other two species (opposite to Galen) hardest to be cured. ''The cure is hard

in man, but much more difficult in women. And both men and women must take

notice of that saying of Montanus consil. 230, pro Mate Italo,
^ " This malady doth

commonly accompany them to their grave
;
physicians may ease, and it may lie

hid for a time, but they cannot quite cure it, but it will return again more violent

"ind sharp than at first, and that upon every small occasion or error :" as in Mer-
cury's weather-beaten statue, that was once all over gilt, the open parts were clean,

yet there was injimbriis aurum, in the chinks a remnant of gold : there will be some
relics of melancholy left in the purest bodies (if once tainted) not so easily to be

rooted out. ® Oftentimes it degenerates into epilepsy, apoplexy, convulsions, and

blindness : by the authority of Hippocrates and Galen, '"all aver, if once it possess

the ventricles of the brain, Frambesarius, and Salust. Salvianus adds, if it get into

the optic nerves, blindness. Mercurialis, consil. 20, had a woman to his patient,

that from melancholy became epileptic and blind. "If it come from a cold cause

or so continue cold, or increase, epilepsy ; convulsions follow, and blindness, or else

in the end they are moped, sottish, and in all their actions, speeches, and gestures,

ridiculous. ^ If it come from a hot cause, they are more furious, and boisterous, and

in conclusion mad. Calescentem melancholiam scepius sequitur mania. '^ If it heat

and increase, that is the common event, ^^per circuitus, aut semper insanit, he is mad
by fits, or altogether. For as '^ Sennertus contends out of Crato, there is seminarius

ignis in this humour, the very seeds of fire. If it come from melancholy natural

adust, and in excess, they are often demoniacal, Montanus.
"* Seldom this malady procures death, except (which is the greatest, most grievous

calamity, and the misery of all miseries,) they make away themselves, which is a

frequent thing, and familiar amongst them. 'Tis " Hippocrates' observation, Galen's

sentence, Etsi mortem timent, tamen plerumgue sibi ipsis mortem consciscunt, I. 3. de

locis affec. cap. 7. The doom of all physicians. 'Tis '^ Rabbi Moses' Aphorism,

the prognosticon of Avicenna, Rhasis, jEtius,Gordonius, Valescus, Altomarus, Salust.

Salvianus, Capivaccius, Mercatus, Hercules de Saxonia, Piso, Bruel, Fuchsius, all, &c.

•^CuiTi sanprnis oxit per supfirficiem et residet melan-
cholia per Ecabiem, morpheam Digram, vel expurgatiir

per inferiores partes, vel uriiiam, &c, nnn erit, &c.
splen iriafrnificaluret varices apparent. •MQ.uia jam
conve-'sa in iiaturam. ' In quocunqiie sit a qua-
ciir.que causa Hypocon. prsesertim, semper est loriga,

morosa, nee facile curari potest. ^ Uejiina niorborum
et inexorabilis. ^ Oiiine delirium quod oritur a pau-
citate cerebri iiicurahile, Hildesheim.spicel.S. de mania.
< Si sola imaginatio la'datiir, et non ratio. 6 Mala iV

sancruine fervente, deterior a bile assata, pessima ab
atra bile piitrefacta. " Difficilior cura ejus qiiK fit

vitio corporis tntius et cerebri. ' Difficilis curatu in

ti''s, multo difiicilior in fcminig. '^ Ad interitum

plerumque homines comitatur, licet medici levent pl«-

rumque, tamen non tollunt unquam, sed recidet acer.

bior quam antea minima occasione, aut errore. ^ Peri-

culum est ne degenereret in E|iilepsiam, Apoplexiam,
Cotivulsionem, ca;citatem. lOMontal. c. 25. Lauren
tins. Nic. Piso. n Her. de Saxonia, Aristotle, Capi-

vaccius. i''' Fa vent. Humor frigidus sola delirii causa,

furoris vero humor calidus. i^ Heurnius calls mad-
ness sobolem nielancholiie. " Alexander 1. 1. c. IH,

IS Lib. I. part. 2. c. 11. '«Montalt. c. 15. Karo more

aut nunquam, nisi sibi ipsis inferant. " Lib. ax

Insan. Fabio Calico interprf.le. "NonuUi vioJent»»

inanus sibi inferunt.
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13" Et sspe usque adeo mortis formidine vitae

Fercipit infelix odium lucisque videndae,

Ut sibi cousciscat mxreriti pectore lethum."

' And so far forth dentil's terror doth affright.

He makes away himself, and hates tlie liyli

To make an end of fear and grief of heart,

He voluntary dies to ease his smart."

In such sort doth the torture and extremity of his misery torment him, that he can

take no pleasure in his life, but is in a manner enforced to offer violence unto him
self, to be freed from his present insufferable pains. So some (saith '^° Fracastorius)

" in fury, but most in despair, sorrow, fear, and out of the anguish and vexation of

their souls, offer violence to themselves : for their life is unhappy and miserable.

They can take no rest in the night, nor sleep, or if they do slumber, fearful dreams
astonish them." In the day-time they are affrighted still by some terrible object, and
torn in pieces with suspicion, fear, sorrow, discontents, cares, shame, anguish, &c.

as so many wild horses, that they cannot be quiet an hour, a minute of time, but

even against their Avills they are intent, and still thinking of it, they cannot forget it,

it grinds their souls day and night, they are perpetually tormented, a burden to them-
selves, as Job was, they can neither eat, drink or sleep. Psal. cvii. 18. "Their
soul abhorreth all meat, and they are brought to death's door, ^' being bound in

misery and iron :" they ^^ curse their stars with Job, ^^"and day of their birth, and
wish for death :" for as Pineda and most interpreters hold, Job was even melancholy
to despair, and almost ^^ madness itself; they murmur many times against the world,

friends, allies, all mankind, even against God himself in the bitterness of their pas-

sion, ^"vivere nolunt, mori. nesciunt, live they will not, die they cannot. And in the

midst of these squalid, ugly, and such irksom.e days, they seek at last, finding no
Comfort, ^^ no remedy in this wretched life, to be eased of all by death. Omnia ap-
petunf. bonum, all creatures seek the best, and for their good as they hope, suh specie,

in show at least, vel quia mori pulchrum putant (saith "' Hippocrates) vel quia putant

inde se majoribus malis liberari, to be freed as they wish. Though many times, as

jEsop's fishes, they leap from the frying-pan into the fire itself, yet they hope to be
eased by this means : and therefore (saith Felix ^* Platerus) " after many tedious days
at last, either by drowning, hanging, or some such fearful end," they precipitate or

make away themselves : " many lamentable examples are daily seen amongst us :"

alius ante fores se laqueo suspendit (as Seneca notes), alius se prcecipitavit a tecfo,

ne dominum stomachantem audiret, alius ne reduceretur a fuga ferrum redegit in

viscera, " one hangs himself before his own door,—another throws himself from the

house-top, to avoid his master's anger,—a third, to escape expulsion, plunges a dag-

ger into his heart,"—so many causes there are His amor exitio est, furor his

love, grief, anger, madness, and shame, &.c. 'Tis a common calamity, ^^ a fatal end
to this disease, they are condemned to a violent death, by a jury of physicians, furi-

ously disposed, carried headlong by their tyrannising wills, enforced by miseries, and
there remains no more to such persons, if that heavenly Physician, by his assisting

grace and mercy alone do not prevent, (for no human persuasion or art can help)

but to be their own butchers, and execute themselves. Socrates his cicuta, Lucretia's

dagger, Timon's halter, are yet to be had ; Cato's knife, and Nero's sword are left

behind them, as so many fatal engines, bequeathed to posterity, and will be used to

the world's end, by such distressed souls : so intolerable, insufferable, grievous, and
violent is their pain, ^° so unspeakable and continuate. One day of grief is an hun-
dred years, as Cardan observes : 'Tis carnificina hominum, angor animi, as well saith

Aretpus, a plague of the soul, the cramp and convulsion of the soul, an epitome of

hell ; and if there be a hell upon earth, it is to be found in a melancholy man's
heart.

" For that deep torture may be call'd an hell.

When more is felt, than one hath power to tell."

Yea, that which scoffing Lucian said of the gout in jest, I may truly affirm of melan-
choly in earnest.

I'Lucret. 1. 3. soLjb. 2. de intell. SEspe mortem sibi

consciscunt ob timorem et tristitiam ta?dio vita; affecti

ob furorem et desperationem. Est enim infera, &c.
Ergo sic perpetuo afflictati vitam oderunt, se pra;cipi-

tant, his malis carituri aut interficiunt se, aut tale quid
comrnittunt. ^ii psal. cvii. 10. ssjobxxxiii.
^ Job vi. 8. *^ Vi doloris et tristitioe ad insaniam
pene redact js, "sgeneca. s^jn salutis sute

desperatione proponunt sibi mortis desiuerium, Oct.

Horat. 1. 2. c. 5. ''Lib. de insania. Sicsicjuval
ire per umbras. ^Cap. 3. de mentis alienat. ma'sli

degunt, duni tandem mortem quam timent, susppndio
aut submersione, aut aliqua alia vi, ut multa tristia

exempla vidimus. 29 Arculanus in 9. Rhasis, c. Itj.

cavendum ne ex alto se prscipilent aut alias Isdant.
so O omnium opinionibus incogitabile malum. Lucian.
Mortesque mille, mille dura vivit neces gerit, peritque
Heinsius Austriaco.
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SJ " O triste nomen , o diia odibile
Melancholia lacrymosa, Cocyti filia,

Tu Tarlari s|)eciil)iis opacis edita
Erinnys, utero qiiam Megara sun tulit,

£t ab uberibus aluit, cuiqiie parviiliB

Aniarulentiiin in os lac Alecto dedit,
Ornnes abominabilem te daemones
Prodiixere in lucem, exitio innrtaliuni.
Non Jupiter ferit tale telum fulminis,
Non ulla sic procella sievit Eequoris,

Non impetuosi taiita vis est turhinis.
An asperos sustineo morsus Cerberi ?

Num virus Echidnffi membra mea depascitur?
Aut tunica sanie tiiicta Nessi sanguinis?
Illacrymabile et immedicabile malum hoc."

" O sad and odious name ! a name so fell,

Is this of melancholy, brat of hell.
There born in hellish darkness doth it dwell,
The Furies brought it up, Megara's teat,
Alecto gave it bitter milk to eat.
And all conspir'd a bane to mortal men,

Et paulo To bring this devil out of that black den.
post, Jupiter's thunderbolt, not storm at sea.

Nor whirl-vi'ind doih our hearts so much dismay
What? am I bit by that fierce Cerberus?
Or stung by 32 serpent so pestiferous?
Or put on shirt that's dipt in Nessus' blood?
My pain's past cure

;
physic can do no good."

No torture of body like unto it, Siculi non invenere tyranni majiis tormentum, no
strappadoes, hot irons, Phalaris' bulls,

3" Nee ira deiim tantum, nee tela, nee hostis.
Quantum .sola noces animis illapsa."

' Jove's wrath, noT devils can
Do so much harm to th' soul of man."

All fears, griefs, suspicions, discontents, imbonites, insuavities are swallowed up, and
drowned in this Euripus, this Irish sea, this ocean of misery, as so many small
brooks; 'tis coagulum omnhim ceruvinarum: which "^Ammianus applied to his dis-
tressed Palladius. I say of our melancholy man, he is the cream of human adrer-
sity, the ^^ quintessence, and upshot ; all other diseases whatsoever, are but flea-

bitings to melancholy in extent : 'Tis the pith of them all, ^^ Hospitium est calami-
iatis; quid verbis opus est?

"Quamcunque nialam rem qusris, illic reperies:
"What need more words? 'tis calamities inn.
Where seek for any mischief, 'tis v^ithin ;"

and a melancholy man is that true Prometheus, which is bound to Caucasus ; the

true Titius, whose bowels are still by a vulture devoured (as poets feign) for so doth
^' Lilius Geraldus interpret it, of anxieties, and those griping cares, and so ought it to

be understood. In all other maladies, we seek for help, if a leg or an arm ache,

through any distemperature or wound, or that we have an ordinary disease, above

all things whatsoever, we desire help and health, a present recovery, if by any means
possible it may be procured ; we will freely part with all our other fortunes, sub-

stance, endure any misery, drink bitter potions, swallow those distasteful pills, suffer

our joints to be seared, to be cut off, anything for future health : so sweet, so dear,

so precious above all other things in this world is life : 'tis that we chiefly desire,

long life and happy days, ^^multos da Jupiter annas, increase of years all men wish;

but to a melancholy man, nothing so tedious, nothing so odious ; that which they

so carefully seek to preserve ''^he abhors, he alone; so intolerable are his pains;

some make a question, graviores morhi corporis an animi, whether the diseases of

the body or mind be more grievous, but there is no comparison, no doubt to be made
of it, mulio enim scevior longeque est atrocior animi, quam corporis cruciatus (Lent.

I. 1. c. 12.) the diseases of the mind are far more grievous.— Totum hie pro vulnere

corpus, body and soul is misaffected here, but the soul especially. So Cardan testifies

de rerum var. lib. 8. 40. *° Maximus Tyrius a Platonist, and Plutarch, have made
just volumes to prove it. *^Dies adimit cegritudinem hominibus, in other diseases

there is some hope likely, but these unhappy men are born to misery, past all hope
of recovery, incurably sick, the longer they live the worse they are, and death alone

must ease them.

Another doubt is made by some philosophers, whether it be lawful for a man in

such extremity of pain and grief, to make away himself: and how these men that

so do are to be censured. The Platonists approve of it, that it is lawful in such
cases, and upon a necessity ; Plotinus I. de beatitud. c. 7. and Socrates himself de-

fends it, in Plato's Phajdon, " if any man labour of an incurable disease, he may
despatch himself, if it be to his good." Epicurus and his followers, the cynics and
stoics in general affirm it, Epictetus and ''^ Seneca amongst the rest, quamcimqiie veravx

esse viam ad Ubertatem, any way is allowable that leads to liberty,
'*' " let us give

God thanks, that no man is compelled to live against his will;" **quid ad hominem

3'Regina morborum cui famulantur omties et obeili-

nnt. Cardan. 32 gheu quis intus Scorpio, &.c.
Seneca Act. 4. Here. O Et. saSilius llalicus.
*• Lib. 20. 3'' Hie omnis imhonitag et insuavitas
consistit, ut Tertulliaiii Viirbis ular, orat. ad. martvr.
sfPlautu^i. 8' Vit. Hcrculis. sspersius. 39Q„id
est iiiisL-riua in vita, quam velle mori ? Seneca, ^oxoui.

2. Libello, an graviores passiones, &c. < Ter.
•^ Patot exitns ; si pugnare non vultis, licet fugere ; quis
vos tenet invilos ? De provid. cap. 8. *^ Agamus
Deo gratias, quod nemo invitus in vita tcneri potest
*' Epist. 26. Seneca et de sacra. 2. cap. 15. et Kpisl
70. et 12.
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claustroi career., custodla f hberum ostium habet, death is always ready and at hand.

Vides ilium prcecipitem locum^ illud Jtumen, dost thou see that steep place, that river,

that pit, that tree, there's liberty at hand, effiigia servitufis et doloris sunt., as that

Laconian lad cast himself headlong (non serviam aicbat puer) to be freed of his

misery : every vein in thy body, if these be nimis operosi exUus, will set thee free,

quid ilia refert Jinem facias an accipias ? there's no necessity for a man to live in

misery. Malum est neccssitati vivere ; sed in necessitate vivere. necessitas nulla est.

Jgnavus qui sine causa moritur., et stultus qui cum dolore vivit.. Idem epi. 58. Where-
fore hath our mother the earth brought out poisons, saith '*^ Pliny, in so great a

quantity, but that men in distress might make away themselves ? which kings of old

liad ever in a readiness, ad incerta fortunes venenum sub custode promptum, Livy

writes, and executioners always at hand. Speusippes being sick was met by Dio-
genes, and carried on his slaves' shoulders, he made his moan to the philosopher

;

but I pity thee not, quoth Diogenes, qui cum talis vivere sustines, thou mayst be

freed when thou wilt, meaning by death. *^ Seneca tlierefore commends Cato, Dido,

and Lucretia, for their generous courage in so doing, and others that voluntarily die^

to avoid a greater mischief, to free themselves from misery, to save their honour, or

vindicate their good name, as Cleopatra did, as Sophonisba, Syphax's wife did, Han-
nibal did, as Junius Brutus, as Vibius Virus, and those Campanian senators in Livy
(Dec. 3. lib. G.) to escape the Roman tyranny, that poisoned themselves. Themis-
tocles drank bull's blood, rather than he would fight against his country, and Demos-
thenes chose rather to drink poison, Publius Crassi flius, Censorius and Plancus,

those heroical Romans to make away themselves, than to fall into their enemies'

hands. How many myriads besides in all ages might I remember, qui sibi lethum

Insontes pepperere manu., ^-c. ''^ Rhasis in the Maccabees is magnified for it, Sam-
son's death approved. So did Saul and Jonas sin, and many worthy men and women,
quorum memoria celebratur in Ecclesia, saith ''^Leminchus, for killing themselves to

save their chastity and honour, when Rome was taken, as Austin instances, Z. I. de

Civit. Dei, cap. 16. Jerom vindicateth the same in lonam et Ambrose., I. 3. de vir-

ginitate commendeth Pelagia for so doing. Eusebius, lib. 8. cap. 15. admires a

Roman matron for the same fact to save herself from the lust of Maxentius the

Tyrant. Adelhelmus, abbot of Malmesbury, calls them Beatas virgines qua sic, Sac.

Titus Pomponius Atticus, that wise, discreet, renowned Roman senator, TuUy's dear

friend, when he had been long sick, as he supposed, of an incurable disease, vitam-

que produceret ad augendos dolores, sine spe salutis, was resolved voluntarily by
famine to despatch himself to be rid of his pain ; and when as Agrippa, and the rest

of his weeping friends earnestly besought him, osculantes obsecrarent ne id quod
natura cogeret, ipse acceleraret, not to ofier violence to himself, " with a settled

resolution he desired again they would approve of his good intent, and not seek to

dehort him from it :" and so constantly died, precesque eorum taciturnd sua obstina-

tione depressit. Even so did Corellius Rufus, another grave senator, by the relation

of Plinius Secundus, epist. lib. I. epist. 12. famish himself to death
;
pedibus correptus

cum incredibiles cruciatus et indignissima tormenla pateretur, d ci.bis omnino absti-

nuit;'^^ neither he nor Hispilla his wife could divert him, but destinatus mori obstinate

magis, &c. die he would, and die he did. So did Lycurgus, Aristotle, Zeno, Chry-
sippus, Empedocles, with myriads, &c. In wars for a man to run rashly upon
imminent danger, and present death, is accounted valour and magnanimity, ^° to be
the cause of his own, and many a thousand's ruin besides, to commit wilful murder
in a manner, of himself and others, is a glorious thing, and he shall be crowned for

it. The ^' Massegatae in former times, ^^ Barbiccians, and I know not what nations

besides, did stifle their old men, after seventy years, to free them from those griev-

ances incident to that age. So did the inhabitants of the island of Choa, because
their air was pure and good, and the people generally long lived, antevertebant fatum
suum, priusquam manci forent, aut imbecillitas accederet, papavere vel cicuta, with
poppy or hemlock they prevented death. Sir Thomas More in his Utopia commends

*»I>ib. 2. rnp. 83. Terrs mater nostri niiserta.
|
tional tortures, he abstained from food altosether."

« Epist. 24. 71. 22. " M?.!- 11. 42. •^ Viiidi- I
so As amont'st Turks and others. s' Bohenius d«

cntio Apoc. lib. «" Finding that he would be des- nioribus gent. "jElian. lib 4. cap. 1. oinnes 70
liiitd to aiidure excruciating nam of the feet, and addi- | annum egressos interficiuut.
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voluntary death, if he bo slbi aut aids molestus, troublesome to Himself or others,
(°^" especially if to live be a torment to him,) let him free himself with his owr
hands from this tedious life, as from a prison, or suffer himself to be freed by others.'
" And 'tis the same tenet which Laertius relates of Zeno, of old, Juste sapiens sih
mortem consciscit, si in acerbis doloribus versetur, membrorum mutilatione aut morbif
agre curandis, and which Plato 9. de legibus ap^'^roves, if old age, poverty, igno
miny, &c. oppress, and which Fabius expresseth in effect. (Prcefat. 7. Institut.)

JVemo nisi sua culpd diu dolet. It is an ordinary thing in China, (saith Mat. Riccius
the Jesuit,) ^5" if they be in despair of better fortunes, or tired and tortured with
misery, to bereave themselves of life, and many times, to spite tiieir enemies th

more, to hang at their door." Tacitus the historian, Plutarch the philosopher, rauc

approve a voluntary departure, and Aust. de civ. Dei., I. I.e. 29. defends a violen

death, so that it be undertaken in a good cause, nemo sic mortuus, qui non fuerat
aUquando moriturus; quid autem interest., quo mortis genere vita ista Jiniatur., quando
ille cuijinitur, iterum mori non cogitur? Sic ^®no man so voluntarily dies, but uoZens

nolens., he must die at last, and our life is subject to innumerable casualties, who
knows when they may happen, utrum satius est unam perpeti rnoriendo., an omnes
timere vivendo, " rather suffer one, than fear all. " Death is better than a bitter life,"

Eccl. XXX. 17. ^^and a harder choice to live in fear, than by once dying, to be freed

from all. Theombrotus Ambraciotes persuaded I know not how many hundreds of
his auditors, by a luculent oration he made of the miseries of this, and happiness of
that other life, to precipitate themselves. And having read Plato's divine tract de
anima, for example's sake led the way first. That neat epigram of Callimachus will

tell you as much,
63" Jamque vale Soli cum diceret Ambrociotes,

In Stygios fertur desiliiisse lacus,

Morte iiiliil dignuin passus: sed forte Platonia
Divini eximum de nece legit opus."

^ Calenus and his Indians hated of old to die a natural death : the Circumcellians

and Donalists, loathing life, compelled others to make them away, with many such

:

^' but these are false and pagan positions, profane stoical paradoxes, wicked exam
Dies, it boots not what heathen philosophers determine in this kind, they are impious,

abominable, and upon a wrong ground. " No evil is to be done that good may come
of it ;" reclamat Christus^ reclamat Scriptura, God, and all good men are ^^ agains-

it : He that stabs another, can kill his body ; but he that stabs himself, kills his own.
soul. *^ Male meretur, qui dat mendico, quod edat; nam et illud quod daf, pent; ei

illi producit vitam ad miseria?n: he that gives a beggar an alms (as that comical poet

said) doth ill, because he doth but prolong his miseries. But Lactantius I. 6. c. 7.

de vero cultu, calls it a detestable opinion, and fully confutes it, lib. 3. de sap. cap.

18. and S.Austin, ep. 52. ad Macedoniu7n^cap.Ql. ad Dulcitium Tribunuvi: so doth

Hierom to Marcella of Blesilla's death, JYon recipio tales animas., <^'c., he calls such
men martyre.s stultce Philosophies : so doth Cyprian de duplici martyrio; Si qui sic

7noriantur, aut infirtnitas, aut ambitio, aut dementia cogit eos; 'tis mere madness so

to do,
^"^
furore est ne moriare mori. To this effect writes Arist. 3. Ethic. Lipsius

Manuduc. ad Stoicam PMlosophicEm lib. 3. dissertat. 23. but it needs no confuta-

tion. This only let me add, that in some cases, those ^^ hard censures of such as

offer violence to their own persons, or in some desperate fit to others, which some-
times they do, by stabbing, slashing, &c. are to be mitigated, as in such as are mad,
beside themselves for the time, or found to have been long melancholy, and that in

53 Lib. 2. Prffisertim quum tormentum ei vita sit,

bona spa fretus, acerba vita velut a caicere se eximat,
vel ah aliis eximi sua voluntate patiatur. m Naui
qiiis amphnrnrn exsiccans ftEcein exorberet (Si^ieca
epist. 58.) quis in pojnas et risuin viveret? stulti est

inanere in vitii cum sit miser. ^ Expedit. ad Sinas
I. J. c. 9. Vel bonorum desperatione, vel nialorum per-

pessinne fraoti et fagitati, vel manus violentas sibi in-

ferunt vel ut inimicis suis aicre faciant, &.c. ^" No
one ever died in this way, wiio would not have died
e-iiiie time or other; but what does it signify liow life

itself may bo ended, since he who comes to the end is

not obliged to die a second time ?" " So did An-
thony, Galba, Vitellius, Otho, Aristotle liimself, in:.

Ajax in despair; (Jleopalra to save her honour. '"^ In-

»'tius deligitur d i viverc quani in liniore lot morborura

seniel rnoriendo, nullum deiiicepsformidare. ^^"And
now when Ambrociotes was bidding farewell to the
light of day, and about to cast himself into the Stygian
pool, although he had not been guilty of any crime thai
merited death: but, perhaps, he had read that divine
work of Plato upon Death." cocurtius I. 16.
i-i Laqueus priecisus, cont. J. I. 5. quidani naufragio
facto, amissis Iribus liberis, el uxore, suspendit se;

l)r;ccidit illi quidam ex pra;tereuntibu3 laqiieum : A li

berato reus fit nialeficii. Seneca. s^&e Ijipsius

Manuduc. ad Stoicam philosophiam lib. 3. dissert. 22.

D. Kings 14. Led. on Jonas. D. Abbot's (i Led. on the

same prophet. capiautus. "^ .Martial. '^'^As

to be buried out of Christian burial witli a stake. Idem.
Plato 9. de legibus, volt separatim sepeliri, qui sibi ip-

sis mortem consciscunl, <Scc. lose tlicir goods, (Sic.
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extremity, they know not what they do, deprived of reason, judgment, all, ^® as a

ship that is void of a pilot, must needs impinge upon the next rock or sands, and

suffer shipwreck. " P. Foresius hath a story of two melancholy brethren, that made
away themselves, and for so foul a fact, were accordingly censured to be infamously

buried, as in such cases they use : to terrify others, as it did the Milesian virgins of

old ; but upon farther examination of their misery and madness, the censure wd3
*^ revoked, and they were solemnly interred, as Saul was by David, 2 Sam. ii. 4. and

Seneca well adviseth, Irascere interfeclori^ sed miserere interfecii; be justly offended

with him as he was a murderer, but pity him now as a dead man. Thus of their

goods and bodies we can dispose ; but what shall become of their souls, God alone

can tell ; his mercy may come inter fontem et fontem, inter gladium et jugulum^

betwixt the bridge and the brook, the knife and the throat. Quod cuiquam contiglt,

quivis potest: Who knows how he may be tempted ? It is his case, it may be thine:

^ Quce sua sors hodie est, eras fore vestra potest. We ought not to be so rash and

rigorous in our censures, as some are 5 charity will judge and hope the best : God
be merciful unto us all.

65 Navis dcstituta nauclero, in terribilem aliquem tus sit. assiduis malis ; summam infsBlicitatetn suam 10

BCopuJutn impingit. eTQbservat. ee Seneca hoc removit, quod existimabat licero mis©** mori,
•,ract. 1. I. 8. c, 4. Lex, Homicida in se insepultus ahji- 69 Buchanan. Elcg. lib.

ciatur, contradicitur ; Eo quod afferre sibi nianus coac-
|

34
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THE

SYNOPSIS OF THE SECOND PARTITION.

Cure of

melancholy

is either

Unlawful

means
forbidden,

^Sed. 1.

General

to all,

which
contains

T Sect. 2.

Dieletical,

which con-

sists in re-

forming

tl*}se six

non-natural

things, as in

r2

Lawful
means,

which are

Particular to the three distinct species,

'Memt.
1. From the devil, magicians, witches, &c., by charms,

spells, incantations, images, &c.

Quest. 1. Whether they can cure this, or other such

like diseases ?

Quest. 2. Whether, if they can so cure, it be lawful

to seek to them for help ]

Immediately from God, a Jove principium, by

prayer, &c.

3. Quest. 1. WhxJther saints and their relics can help

this infirmity 1

Quest 2. Whether it be lawful in this case to sue to

them for aid.

Subsect.

1. Physician, in whom is required science,

confidence, honesty, &c.
2. Patient, in whom is required obedi-

ence, constancy, willingness, patience, con-

fidence, bounty, &c., not to practise on

himself.

3. Physic, fDieteticalT

which < Pharmaceutical ^
consists of [Chirurgical U
2m

or

4. Medi-

ately by
Nature

which
concerns

and

works by

Matter

and qua-

lity.

1. Subs.

Diet rec-

tified.

1. Memb.

Flesh

Fish

Herbs

Such mrats as are easy of digestion, well-dressed, hot,

sod, &,c., young, moist, of good nourishment, inc.

Bread of pure wheat, well-baked.

Water clear from the fountain.

Wine and drink not too strong, &c.

(-Mountain birds, partridge, pheasant, quails,

< &c.
^Hen, capon, mutton, veal, kid, rabbit, ifec.

J That live in gravelly waters, a? pike, perch,

I trout, sea-fish, solid, white, &c.

j Borage, bugloss, balm, succory, endive, violets,

\ in broth, not raw, &c.
Fruits

J
Raisins of the sun, apples corrected for wmd,

and roots. [ oranges, &e., parsnips, potatoes, &c.

At seasonable and unusual times of repast, in good order^

not before the first be concocted, sparing, not overmuch

of one dish.

2. Rectification of retention and evacuation, as costiveness, venery, bleeding at nose,

months stopped, baths, «&c.

3. Air recti- ("Naturally in the choice and site of our country, dwelling-place, to

fied, with a j be hot and moist, light, wholesome, pleasant, &c.

digression of 1 Artificially, by often change of air, avoiding winds, fogs, tempests,

the air L opening windows, perfumes, &c.
'Of body and mind, but moderate, as hawking, hunting, riding,

shooting, bowling, fishing, fowling, walking in fair fields, galleries,

4. Exercise < tennis, bar.

Of mind, as chess, cards, tables, &c., to see plays, masks, &c. serioui

studies, business, all honest recreations.

5. Rectification of waking and terrible dreams, &c.
6. Rectification of passions and perturbations of the mind. —

2. Quan-
tity.



Memb- 6.

Passions

and pertur-

bations of

the mind

rectified.

From

f himself

or

from his

friends.
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C
Subsed.

J
1. By using all good means of help, confessing to a t <J, &,c.

j
Avoiding ail occasions of his infirmity.

t Not giving way to passions, but resisting to his ut" at.

2. By fair and foul means, counsel, comfort, good persuasion, witty

devices, fictions, and, if it be possible, to satisfy his mind.

3. Music of all sorts aptly applied.

4. Mirth and merry company.

(Memb.
1, General discontents and grievances satisfied.

2. Particular discontents, as deformity of boi'y, sick-

Sed. 3.' ness, baseness of birth, &c.

A consola- 3. Poverty and want, such calamities «nd adver-

tory digres- sities.

sion, con- 4. Against servitude, loss of liberty, imprisonment,

taining re- banishment, &c.
medies to all ' 5. Against vain fears, sorrows for death of friends, or

discontents otherwise.

and passions 6. Against envy, livor, hatred, malice, emulation,

of the mind. ambition, and self-love, &c.

7. Against repulses, abuses, injuries, contempts, dis-

graces, contumelies, slanders, and scoffs, &c.

8. Against all other grievous and ordinary symptoms
of this disease of melancholy.

Sed. 4.

Pharmaceu-

tics, or Phy-
sic which

cureth with

medicines,

with a di-

gression of

this kind of

physic, is

either

Memb. 1.

Subsed. 1.

Q
f f Simples

altering

melan-

choly,

with a di-

gression

of exotic

simples.

2. Subs.

Com-
pounds

altering

melan-

choly,

with a di-

gression

of com-
pounds.

1. Subs.

'To the heart ; borage, bugloss, scorzonera, &c.

To the head ; balm, hops, nenuphar, «&c.

'Herbs. Liver ; eupatory, artemisia, &c.

3. Subs. J Stomach ; wormwood, centaury, pennyroyal.

Spleen ; ceterache, ash, tamarisk.

To purify the blood ; endive, succory, &c.

Against wind ; origan, fennel, aniseed, &c.

4. Precious stones ; as saiaragdes, chelidonies, &c. Minerals

;

as gold, &c.

r

«

D
5

fluid

con-

sisting.

' Wines ; as of helleoore, bugloss, ta-

marisk, &c.

I
Syrups of borage, bugloss, hops, epi-

thyme, endive, succory, &c,

'Conserves of violets, maidenhair, borage,

bugloss, roses, <Sr,c.

Confections ; treacle, mithridate, ecleg-

mcs or linctures.

solid, as

those

aroma- •

tical

con fee

tions.

fDiambra, dianthos.

Diamargaritum calidum.

hot ( Diamoscum dulce.

Electuarium de gemmis,

[Lsetificans Galeni et Rhasis

or

("Diamargaritum frigidum.

cold J Diarrhodon abbatis.

I Diacorolli, diacodium with their tables.

Condites of all sorts, &c.

Purging C

Particular to the three distinct species,

Oils of camomile, violets, roses, &c.
Out-

I

Ointments, alablastritum, populeum, &c.
wardly i Liniments, plasters, cerotes, cataplasms, frontala,

used, as
j

fomentations, epithymes, sacks, bags, odors

ments, posies, &c.

2 m.
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Medicines

purging

melan-

choly, are

either

Mtrnh. 3.

Simples

purging

melan-

choly.

3. Subs.

Com-
pounds

purging

melan-

.choly.

n Chirurgical physic,

which consists of Memb. 3.

Synopsis of the Second Partition.

I jj
*

,* lAsrabecca, laurel, white hellebore, scilla, or sea-onion,
" .'

I antimony , tobacco,
as vomits. J

•'

More gentle ; as senna, epithyme, polipody, mirobalanes, i

fumitory, &c.
or

Down-
ward.

2. Subs.

Superior

parts

Stronger; aloes, lapis Armenus, lapis lazuli, black helle-

bore.

Mouth
g [Liquid, as potions, juleps, syrups, wine of

E. hellebore, bugloss, &c.

I I Solid, as lapis Armenus, and lazuli, pills

of Indae, pills of fumitory, «&c.

Electuaries, diasena, confection of hamech,

hierologladium, &c.

Not swallowed, as gargarisms, masticatories,

&c.

Nostrils, sneezing powders, odoraments, perfumes, &c.

Inferior parts, as clysters strong and weak, and suppositories of Casti

> lian soap, honey boiled, &c.

Phlebotomy, to all parts almost, and all the distinct species.

With knife, horseleeches.

, Cupping-glasses.

{
Cauteries, and searing with hot irons, boring.

Dropax and sinapivmus.

tissues to several parts, and upon several occasions.

52 Sect. 5.

Cure of

head-melan-

choly.

Memb. 1.

1. Subsect.

Moderate diet, meat of good juice, moistening, easy of digestion.

Good air.

Sleep more than ordinary.

Excrements daily to be voided by art or nature.

Exercise of body and mind not too violent, or too remiss, passions of the mind, and
perturbations to be avoided.

2. Blood-letting, if there be need, or that the blood be corrupt, in the arm, fore-

head, &c., or with cupping-glasses.

Preparatives; as syrup of borage, bugloss, epithyme, hops, with

their distilled waters, &c.

3, Prepare-

tives and

purgers.

4. Averters.

Purgers ; as Montanus, and Matthiolus helleborismus, Quercetanus,

syrup of hellebore, extract of hellebore, pulvis Hali, antimony
prepared, Rulandi aqua mirabilis; which are used, if gentler

medicines will not take place, with Arnoldus, vinum buglossa-

turn, senna, cassia, mirobalanes, aurum potabile, or before

Hamech, Fil. Indae, Hiera. Pil. de lap. Armeno, lazuli.

Cardan's nettles, frictions, clysters, suppositories, sneezings, masti-

catories, nasals, cupping-glasses.

To open the hsBmorrhoids with horseleeches, to apply horse-

leeches to the forehead without scarification, to the shoulders,

thighs.

Issues, boring, cauteries, hot irons in the suturo of the crown.

6. Cordials,

resolvers, •

hinderers.

A cup of wine or strong drink.

Bezars stone, amber, spice.

Conserves of borage, bugloss, roses, fumitory.

Confection of alchermes.

Ekctuarium Ixtificans Galeni et Rhasis, ^e.

.Diamargaritum frig, diaboraginatum, i(c.
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Odoraments of roses, violets.

Irrigations of the head, witli the decoctions of njmphea, lettuce,

mallows, &c.

Epithymes, ointments, bags to the heart.

Fomentations of oil for the belly.

Baths of sweet water, in which were sod mallows, violets, roses,

water-lilies, borage flowers, ramsheads, &c.

6. Correctors

of accidents,

Inwardly

taken,

Simples

<

Com-
pounds.

Outward-

. ly used, as

l

§2 2. Memb.
Cure of me-

lancholy over

the body.

r

T>KCuTe

of hypo-

chondria-

cal or

windy

melan-

choly.

3. 3Iemb.

C
Poppy, nymphea, lettuce, roses, purs-

lane, henbane, mandrake, night-

shade, opium, &c.

fLiquid, as syrups of poppy, verbasco,

violets, roses.

( Solid, as requies Nicholai, Phi'

I

Ionium, Romanum, Laudanum

[ Paracelsi,

Oil of nymphea, poppy, violets, roses, mandrake,

nutmegs.

Odoraments of vinegar, rose-water, opium.

Frontals of rose-cake, rose-vinegar, nutmeg.

Ointments, alablastritum, unguentum populeum,

simple or mixed with opium.

Irrigations of the head, feet, sponges, music, mur
mur and noise of waters.

Frictions of the head and outward parts, sacculi

of henbane, wormwood at his pillow, &c.

Against terrible dreams ; not to sup late, or eat peas, cabbage,

venison, meats heavy of digestion, use balm, hart's-tongue, &c.

[Against ruddiness and blushing, inward and outward remedies.

f
Diet, preparatives, purges, averters, cordials, correctors, as before.

J
Phlebotomy in this kind more necessary, and more frequent.

j
To correct and cleanse the blood with fumitory, senna, succory, dandelion,

L endive, &c.

Subsed.

Phlebotomy, if need require.

Diet, preparatives, averters, cordials, purgers, as before, saving that they must not be

so vehement.

Use of pennyroyal, wormwood, centaury sod, which alone hath cured many.
To provoke urine with aniseed, daucus, asarum, &c., and stools, if need be, by clysters

and suppositories.

To respect the spleen, stomach, liver, hypochondries.

To use treacle now and then in winter.

To vomit after meals sometimes, if it be inveterate.

{Galanga, gentian, enula, angelica, calamus

aromaticus, zedoary, china, condite gin-

ger, &c.

{Pennyroyal, rue, calamint, bay leaves, and

berries, scordium, bethany, lavender, camo-

mile, centaury, wormwood, cummin, broom,

orange pills,

f Saffron, cinnamon, mace, nutmeg, pepper.
Spices, -| musk, zedoary with wine, &c.

J
Aniseed, fennel-seed, ammi, cary, cummin,

\ nettle, bays, parsley, grana, paradisi.

Dianisum, diagalanga, diaciminum, diacalaminthes, elec-

tuarium de baccis lauri, benedicta laxativa, &c. pulvis

carminativus, and pulvis descrip. Antidotario Floren-

tino, aromaticum, rosatum, Mithridate.

Outwardly used, as cupping-glasses to the hypochondries without scarifi-

cation, oil of camomile, rue, aniseed, their decoctions, (Sec.

Inwardly

taken.

3. To ex.

,pel wind

Roots,

Herbs,

Seeds,

x2
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THE SECOND PARTITION.
THE CURE OF MELANCHOLY.

THE FIRST SECTION, MEMBER, SUBSECTION.

Unlawful Cures rejected.

INVETERATE Melancholy, howsoever it may seem to be a contmuate, inexora-

ble disease, hard to be cured, accompanying them to their graves, most part, as

' Montanus observes, yet many times it may be helped, even that which is most vio-

lent, or at least, according to the same '^ author, " it may be mitigated and much
eased." A*tZ desperandum. It may be hard to cure, but not impossible for him that

is most grievously affected, if he hut willing to be helped.

Upon this good hope I will proceed, using the same method in the cure, which I

have formerly used in the rehearsing of the causes ; first general, then particular

;

and those according to their several species. Of these cures some be lawful, some

again unlawful, which though frequent, familiar, and often used, yet justly censured,

and to be controverted. As first, whether by these diabolical means, which are com-

monly practised by the devil and his ministers, sorcerers, witches, magicians, &c.,

by spells, cabilistical words, charms, characters, images, amulets, ligatures, philters,

incantations, &c., this disease and the like may be cured ? and if they may, whether

it be lawful to make use of them, those magnetical cures, or for our good to seek

after such means in any case ? The first, whether they can do any such cures, is

questioned amongst many writers, some affirming, some denying. Valesius, cont.

med. lib. 5. cap. 6. Malleus Maleficor. Heurnius, I. 3. pract. med. cap. 28. Caelius

Uh. 10. c. 10. Delrio Tom. 3. Wierus lib. 2. de prcesiig. dcRm. Libanius Lavater de

sped. part. 2. cap. 7. Holbrenner the Lutheran in Fistorium, Polydor Virg. I. 1. de

prodlg. Tandlerus, Lemnius, (Hippocrates and Avicenna amongst the rest) deny

that spirits or devils have any power over us, and refer all with Pomponatius of

Padua to natural causes and humours. Of the other opinion are Bodinus Dczmona-

jnantice, lib. 3, cap. 2. Arnoldus, Marcellus Empyricus, I. Pistorius, Paracelsus Apodix.

Magic. Agrippa lib. 2. de occult. Philos. cap. 30. 09. 71. 72. et I. 3, c. 23, et 10. Mar-

cilius Ficinus de vit. coelit. compar. cap. 13. 15. 18. 21. ^t. Galeottus de promiscua

doct. cap. 24. Jovianus Pontanus Tom. 2. Plin. lib. 28, c. 2. Strabo, lib. 15. Geog.

Leo Suavius : Goclenius de ung. armar. Oswoldus CroUius, Ernestus Burgravius,

Dr. Flud, &.C. Cardan de subl. brings many proofs out of Ars Notoria, and Solo-

mon's decayed works, old Hermes, Artefius, Costaben Luca, Picatrix, &c. that such

cures may be done. They can make fire it shall not burn, fetch back thieves or

stolen goods, show their absent faces in a glass, make serpents lie still, stanch blood,

salve gouts, epilepsies, biting of mad dogs, tooth-ache, melancholy, et omnia mundi

mala, make men immortal, young again as the ^Spanish marquess is said to have

done by one of his slaves, and some, which jugglers in ''China maintain still (as

lOnnHit. 2:!5. pro AMmto Italo. sConsil. ^i. aiit I ad 10. aKrios posseiit profliictire vitam, cur non ad cen.

rtirahitiir, am CL'rtfi iniruis anicit^tiir, si volet. ^Vidu tiiiii ? si ad ceiituin, cur nou ad uiille? Ulist. Chi

Uciiutuin AJiirov Aniuiad. in schuluai Saluruit, c. 38. si |
iiciitiuui.
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Tragaltiiis writes) that they can do by their extraordinary skill in physiq, anc some
of our modern chemists by their strange limbecks, by their spells, pliiiosopher's

stones and charms. *"Many doubt," sailh Nicholas Taurellus, "whether the devil

can cure such diseases he hath not made, and some flatly deny it, howsoever com-
mon experience confirms to our astonishment, that magicians can work such feats,

and tliat the devil without impediment can penetrate through all the parts of our

bodies, and cure such maladies by means to us unknown." Daneus in his tract de

Sortiariis subscribes to this of Taurellus ; Erastus de lamiis^ maintaineth as much
and so do most divines, out of their excellent knowledge and long experience they

can commit ^agentes cum patieiitibus, colUgere semina rerum^ eaqiie malericB appli-

care^ as Austin infers de Civ. Dei et de Trinit. lib. 3. cap. 7. ct 8. they can work stu-

pendous and admirable conclusions ; we see the efl^ects only, but not the causes of

them. Nothing so familiar as to hear of such cures. Sorcerers are too common

;

cunning men, wizards, and white-witches, as they call them, in every village, which
if they be sought unto, will help almost all infirmities of body and mind, Servatores

in Latin, and they have commonly St. Catherine's wheel printed in the roof of their

mouth, or in some other part about them, resistunt incantatorum prcBstigiis, (^Bois-

sardus writes) morhos a sagis motos propulsant^ ^-c, that to doubt of it any longer,

'"or not to believe, were to run into that other sceptical extreme of incredulity,"

saith Taurellus. Leo Sauvius in his comment upon Paracelsus seems to make it an

art, which ought to be approved ; Pistorius and others stiffly maintain the use of

charms, words, characters. Sec. Ars vera est., sed pauci artifices reperiuntur ; the art

is true, but there be but a few that have skill in it. Marcellius Donatus lib. 2. de hist,

mir. cap. 1. proves out of Josephus' eight books of antiquities, that ®" Solomon so

cured all the diseases of the mind by spells, charms, and drove away devils, and that

Eleazer did as much before Vespasian." Langius in his med. epist. holds Jupiter

Menecrates, that did so many stupendous cures in his time, to have used this art,

and that he was no other than a magician. Many famous cures are daily done in

this kind, the devil is an expert physician, as Godelman calls him, lib. 1. cap. 18

and God permits oftentimes these witches and magicians to produce such effects,

as Lavater cap. 3. lib. 8. part. 3. cap. 1. Polid. Virg. lib. 1. de prodigiis, Delrio and
others admit. Such cures may be done, and as Paracels. To7n. 4. de morb. ariient. stiffly

maintains, '" they cannot otherwise be cured but by spells, seals, and spiritual

physic." " Arnoldus, lib. de sigilUs, sets down the making of them, so doth Rulandua
and many others.

Hoc posito, they can effect such cures, the main question is, whether it be lawful

in a desperate case to crave their help, or ask a wizard's advice. 'Tis a common
practice of some men to go first to a witch, and then to a physician, if one cannot

the other shall, Flectere si nequeant superos Jlcheronta movebunt. '^ " It matters not,"

aaith Paracelsus, "Avhether it be God or the devil, angels, or unclean spirits cure

him, so that he be eased." If a man fall into a ditch, as he prosecutes it, what mat-

ter is it whether a friend or an enemy help him out .'' and if I be troubled with such
a malady, what care I whether the devil himself, or any of his ministers by God's
permission, redeem me } lie calls a '* magician, God's minister and his vicar, apply-

ing that of vos estis dii profanely to them, for which he is lashed by T. Erastus

part, l.fol. 45. And elsewhere he eticourageth his patients to have a good faith,

""a strong imagination, and they shall find the effects : let divines say to the con-

trary what they will." He proves and contends that many diseases cannot otherwise

be cured. Incanlaiione orti incantatione curari debcnt; if they be caused by incan-

tation, '^ they must be cured by incantation. Constantinus Vib. 4. approves of such
remedies : Bartolus the lawyer, Peter iErodius rcrum Judic. lib. 3. tit. 7. Salicetus

Godefridus, with others of that sect, allow of them ; modd sint ad sanitatem quce a

^Alii dubi'.ant an d^mon possit morbos curare qiios

non fecit, alii nejiaut, sod quoiidiana experieiitia cuii-

firtnat, tiiajins rnai,'no muluiriiiii stiipore morbos ciirarn,

siiii'ulas corporis parte citra irnpedimenttini pernieare,
et meriiis nobis i-iiiotis curare. "Afreutia cum
patientibus coiijiiKUiit. > Cap. ]1. de Servat. 'Hiec
aiii rideiil, sed vereor ne diiiii nolumus esse crediili,

viliiim noil etfiigiainiis incredulitatis. ^ Referl Solo-
nionem mentis morhos curasse, et dasmones alioiisse

ipsos carminibus, quod e coram Vespasiuiio fecit Elea-

zar. 10 Spirituales morbi spiritualiter curari debent.
" Sicilliini ex auro peculiari ad Melancholiaui, &c.
'- Lib. 1. de occult. Philos. nihil refert an Deus an Dia-
bolus, aiigeli an imiiinndi spiritus ffisro opem feraiit,

morbus curetur. " Magus minister et Vicarius Dei.
" Utere forti imasrinationeet experieris effectum, dicanl
in ailversuni quicqnid volunt Theologi. >^ Idem
Plinius cnntendit quosdam esse morbos qui incanla-
tionibus solum curentur.
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magis Jiunt, secus non, so they be for the parties good, or not at all. But these men
are confuted by Remigius, Bodmus, deem. lib. 3. cap 2. Godelmanus lib. 1. cap. 8,

Wierus, Delrio lib. 6. qucest. 2. Tom. 3. mag. inqiiis. Erastus de Lamiis ; all our
'^ divines, schoolmen, and such as Avrite cases of conscience are against it, the scripture

itself absolutely forbids it as a mortal sin, Levit. cap. xviii. xix. xx. Deut. xviii, &c.

Pom. viii. 19. "Evil is not to be done, that good may come of it." Much better it

were for such patients that are so troubled, to endure a little misery in this life, than

to hazard their souls' health for ever, and as Delrio counselleth, " " much better die,

tlian be so cured." Some take upon them to expel devils by natural remedies, and

magical exorcisms, which they seem to approve out of the practice of the primitive

church, as that above cited of Josephus, Eleazer, Iraeneus, TertuUian, Austin. Euse-

bius makes mention of such, and magic itself hath been publicly professed in somr
universities, as of old in Salamanca in Spain, and Cracow in Poland : but condemned

anno 1318, by the chancellor and university of '^ Paris. Our pontifical writers retain

many of these adjurations and forms of exorcisms still in the church •, besides those

in baptism used, they exorcise meats, and such as are possessed, as they hold, in

Christ's name. Read Hieron. Mengus cap. 3. Pet. Tyreus, part. 3. cap. 8. what exor-

cisms they prescribe, besides those ordinary means of '^ " fire sufFumigations, lights,

cutting the air with swords," cap. 57. herbs, odours : of which Tostatus treats, 2. Reg.

cap. 16. qucest 43, you shall find many vain and frivolous superstitious forms of

exorcisms among them, not to be tolerated, or endured.

MEMB. II.

Lawful Cures, Jirstfrom God.

Being so clearly evinced, as it is, all unlawful cures are to be refused, it remains

to treat of such as are to be admitted, and those are commonly such which God hath

appointed, ^° by virtue of stones, herbs, plants, meats, &c. and the like, which are

prepared and applied to our use, by art and industry of physicians, Avho are the dis-

pensers of such treasures for our good, and to be ^' " honoured for necessities' sake,"

God's intermediate ministers, to whom in our infirmities we are to seek for help.

Yet not so that we rely too much, or wholly upon them : a Jove principium, we
must first begin with ^^ prayer, and then use physic ; not one without the other, but

both together. To pray alone, and reject ordinary means, is to do like him in

^sop, that when his cart was stalled, lay flat on his back, and cried aloud help Her-

cules, but that was to little purpose, except as his friend advised him, rods tute ipse

annitaris, he whipped his horses withal, and put his shoulder to the wheel. God
works by means, as Christ cured the blind man with clay and spittle : " Orandum
est ut sit mens sana in corpore sano.''"' As we must pray for health of body and

mind, so we must use our utmost endeavours to preserve and continue it. Some
kind of devils are not cast out but by fasting and prayer, and both necessarily re-

quired, not one without the other. For all the physic we can use, art, excellent

industry, is to no purpose without calling upon God, nil juvat immensos Cratero

promittere montes: it is in vain to seek for help, run, ride, except God bless us.

24Non domus et fundus, non SBris acervus et auri
I "non Siculi dapes
Dulcem elaborabunt saporem,
Non animum cytheraive cantus.

jEgroto possunt domino deducere febres.'

'With house, with land, with monej', and with gold,

The master's fever will not be controll'd."

We must use our prayer and physic both together : and so no doubt but our prayers

will be available, and our physic take effect. 'Tis that Hezekiah practised, 2 King.

XX. Luke the Evangelist : and which we are enjoined, Coloss. iv. not the patient

only, but the physician himself. Hippocrates, a heathen, required this in a good

ractitioner, and so did Galen, lib. de Plat, et Hipp. dog. lib. 9. cap. 15. and in that

isQui talibus credunt, aut ad eorum domos euntes,
aut suis dotnibiis inlroduciint, aut interrogant, sciant
Be fidem Christiaiiam et baptisniuni prsevaricasse, et

Apostatas esse. Austin de superstit. observ. hoc pacto
a Deo deficitur ad diabolum, P. Mart. i' Mori
prsestat quam superstjtiose sanari, Disquis. mag. 1, 2. c.

2. sect. 1 . qu.-cst. 1. Tom. 3. '« I'. Liinibanl. " Suf-

(itus, gladiorum ictus, &c. ^The Lord hath created

medicines of the earth, and ho that is wise will not ab-

hor them, Ecrlus. xxxviii. 4. 2' My son, fail not in

thy sickness, but pray unto the Lord, and he will make
thee whole, Ecclus xxxviii. i). 22 Hue omne priii-

cipiuin, hucreferexitum. Hor. 3. carm. ()d.6. ^'Music

and fine fare can do no good. 24 nor. 1 1. ep. s

2sSintCra;si et Crassi licet, non hos Pactolus aureas

undas agens erioiet unauam e miseriis.
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tract of ]iis, a7i mores sequantur temp. cor. ca. 11. 'tis a rule which he doth inculcate

^ and many others. Hyperius in his first book de sacr. script., lect. speaking of tha

happiness and good success which all physicians desire and hope for in their cures,

^ tells them that it is not to be expected, except with a true faith they call upon God,

and teach their patients to do the like." The council of Lateran, Canon 22, decreed

they should do so : the fathers of the church have still advised as much : whatso-

ever thou takest in hand (saith ^* Gregory) let God be of thy counsel, consult with

him; that healeth those that are broken in heart, (Psal. cxlvii. 3.) and bindeth up
their sores." Otherwise as the prophet Jeremiah, cap. xlvi. 1 1. denounced to Egypt,

In vain shalt thou use many medicines, for thou shalt have no health. It is the

same counsel which -^ Comineus that politic historiographer gives to all christian

princes, upon occasion of that unhappy overthrow of Charles Duke of Burgundy,
by means of which he was extremely melancholy, and sick to death : insomuch that

neither physic nor persuasion could do him any good, perceiving his preposterous

error belike, adviselh all great men in such cases, '^''" to pray first to God with all

submission and penitency, to confess their sins, and then to use physic." The very

same fault it was, which the prophet reprehends in Asa king of Judah, that he relied

more on physic than on God, and by all means would have him to amend it. And
'tis a fit caution to be observed of all other sorts of men. The prophet David was
so observant of this precept, that in his greatest misery and vexation of mind, he
put this rule first in practice. Psal. Ixxvii. 3. " When I am in heaviness, I will

think on God." Psal. Ixxxvi. 4. " Comfort the soul of thy servant, for unto thee I

lift up my soul :" and verse 7. " In the day of trouble will I call upon thee, for thou

hearest me." Psal. liv. 1. "Save me, O God, by thy name," &.c. Psal. Ixxxii. psal.

XX. And 'tis the common practice of all good men, Psal. cvii. 13. "when their

heart was humbled with heaviness, they cried to the Lord in their troubles, and he

delivered them from their distress." And they have found good success in so doing,

as David confesseth, Psal. xxx. 12. " Thou hast turned my mourning into joy, thou

hast loosed my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness." Therefore he adviseth all

others to do the like, Psal. xxxi. 24. " All ye that trust in the Lord, be strong, and
he shall establish your heart." It is reported by ^' Suidas, speaking of Hezekiah,.

that there was a great book of old, of King Solomon's writing, which contained

medicines for all manner of diseases, and lay open still as they came into the temple

:

but Hezekiah king of Jerusalem, caused it to be taken away, because it made the

people secure, to neglect their duty in calling and relying upon God, out of a con-

fidence on those remedies. ^^ Minutius that worthy consul of Rome in an oration

he made to his soldiers, was much offended with them, and taxed their ignorance,

that in their misery called more on him than upon God. A general fault it is all

over the world, and Minutius's speech concerns us all, we rely more on physic, and

seek oftener to physicians, than to God himself. As much faulty are they that pre-

scribe, as they that ask, respecting wholly their gain, and trusting more to their ordi-

nary receipts and medicines many times, than to him that made them. I would wish
all patients in this behalf, in the midst of their melancholy, to remember that of

Siracides, Ecc. i. 11. and 12. "The fear of the Lord is glory and gladness, and re-

joicing. The fear of the Lord maketh a merry heart, and giveth gladness, and joy,

and long life :" and all such as prescribe physic, to begin in nomine Dei, as ^^Mesue
did, to imitate Laebius a Fonte Eugubinus, tliat in all his consultations, still concludes

with a prayer for the good success of his business ; and to remember that of Creto

one of their predecessors, jTw^e avaritiam., et sine oratione et invocatione Dei nihil

facias., avoid covetousness, and do nothing without invocation upon God.

s'Scientia de Den debet in medico infixa esse, Mesue
Arabs. Saiiat omiies languores Deus. For you shall

pray to your Lord, that he would prosper that vvhicli is

given for ease, and then use [jhysic for the prolonjiiiig

of life, Ecclus. xxxviii 4. ^7 (jiiines optant quandani
ir nieilicina (lelicitatein, sed hanc noii est quod expec-
If nt, nisi deum vera tide invocent, atque regros siinili-

tet ad ardentein vocalionem exciteut. iJSLemuius e

Gresror. exhor. ad vitam opt. instit. cap. 48. Quicquid
Mieditaris aggredi aut perticere. Deuin in consilium
adhihc'to. aoCominpritar. lib. 7. ol' infelicem pug-
lam contristatus, in a;gritudincia iucidit, ita ut a mo-

35

dieis curari non posset, ''"In his animi malrspriu-
ceps imprimis ad Deum precetur, et peccatis veniam
exoret, iude ad niedicinam,&c. si Greg. Tlmloss. To
'J. I. 2S. c. 7- Syntax. In vestibulo templi Solomon, lihcr

remediorum cujusque morlii fuit, quern revulsit Ezer.hj-

as, quod populus neglecto Deo nee invocalo, sanitatem
inde peteret. ** i,ivius 1. 2:i. Strepunt aures elamo-
ribus plorantium sociorum, srepius nos (juam deorura
invocantium opem. sa Rulandiis adjungit optimatc
orationem ad tinem Empyricorum. Mercuria'is consii

25. ita concludit. Montauus passim, &c. et plures it>ii,

&c.
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MEMB. III.

Whether it he lawful to seek to Saints for Aid in this Disease.

That we must pray to God, no man doubts; but whetber we should pray to

saints in such cases, or whether they can do us any good, it may be lawfully con-

troverted. Whether their images, shrines, relics, consecrated things, holy water,

medals, benedictions, those divine amulets, holy exorcisms, and the sign of the cross,

be available in this disease ? The papists on the one side stiffly maintain how many
melancholy, mad, demoniacal persons are daily cured at St. Anthony's Church in

Padua, at St. Vitus' in Germany, by our Lady of Loretto in Italy, our Lady of Sichem

in the Low Countries: "'^Qiim et ccecis lumen, cegris salutem, mortuis vitam, claudis

gressum reddit, oranes morbos corporis, anivii, curat, et in ipsos dcemones imperium

excrcet; she cures halt, lame, blind, all diseases of body and mind, and commands
the devil himself, saith Lipsius. " twenty-five thousand in a day come thither," ^''quis

nisi numen in ilium locum sic induxit; who brought them ? in auribus, in oculls om-
nium gesta, novce novitia; new news lately done, our eyes and ears are full of her

cures, and who can relate them all .'' They have a proper saint almost for every

peculiar infirmity : for poison, gouts, agues, Petronella : St. Romanus for such as are

possessed ; Valentine for the falling sickness ; St. Vitus for madmen, &c. and as of

old '"^ Pliny reckons up Gods for all diseases, (Febri fanum dicatum est) Lilius Giral-

dus repeats many of her ceremonies : all aflections of the mind were heretofore

accounted gods,^'' love, and sorrow, virtue, honour, liberty, contumely, impudency,

had their temples, tempests, seasons. Crepitus Ventris, dea Vacuna, dea Cloacina.,

there was a goddess of idleness, a goddess of the draught, or jakes. Previa, Pre-

munda, Priapus, bawdy gods, and gods for all ^^ offices. Varro reckons up 30,000

gods : Lucian makes Podagra the gout a goddess, and assigns her priests and minis-

ters : and melancholy comes not behind; for as Austin mentioneth, lib. 4. de Civil.

Dei, cap. 9. there was of old Jlngerona dea, and she had her chapel and feasts, to

whom (saith ^° Macrobius) they did offer sacrifice yearly, that she might be pacified

as well as the rest. 'Tis no new thing, you see this of papists; and in my judg-

ment, that old doting Lipsius might have fitter dedicated his ^°pen after all his labours,

to this our goddess of melancholy, than to his Virgo Halensis, and been her chap-

lain, it would have become him better : but he, poor man, thought no harm in that

which he did, and Avill not be persuaded but that he doth well, he hath so many
patrons, and honourable precedents in the like kind, that justify as much, as eagerly,

and more than he there saith of his lady and mistress : read but superstitious Coster

and Gretser's Tract de Cruce, Laur. Arcturus Fanteus de Invoc. Sanct. Bellarmine,

Delrio dis. mag. Tom. 3. /. 6. qucest. 2. sect. 3. Greg. Tolosanus Tom. 2. lib. 8. cap.

24. Syntax. Strozius Cicogna lib. 4. cap. 9. Tyreus, Ilieronymus Mengus, and you
shall find infinite examples of cures done in this kind, by holy waters, relics, crosses,

exorcisms, amulets, images, consecrated beads, &c. Barradius the Jesuit boldly gives

it out, that Christ's countenance, and the Virgin Mary's, would cure melancholy, if

one had looked steadfastly on them. P. Morales the Spaniard in his book de pulch.

Jes. et Mar. confirms the same out of Carthusianus, and I know not whom, that it

was a common proverb in those days, for such as were troubled in mind to say,

eamus ad. videndumfilium Marice, let us see the son of Mary, as they now do post

to St. Anthony's in Padua, or to St. Hilary's at Poictiers in France. "' In a closet of

that church, there is at tliis day St. Hilary's bed to be seen, " to which they bring all

the madmen in the country, and after some prayers and other ceremonies, they lay

ihem down there to sleep, and so they recover." It is an ordinary thing in those

parts, to send all their madmen to St. Hilary's cradle. They say the like of St.

Tubery in ''^another place. Giraldus Cambrensis Itin. Camb. c. I. tells strange stories

of St. Ciricius' staflj that would cure this and all other diseases. Others say as much

3*Lipsius. "Cap. 20. 3" Lib. 2. cap. 7. de
Ueo Morliipque in fietiera descriptis deos rcperiiniis.

*' Seidell prolojr. cap. 3. de iliia Syria. Knfinns. 3ti S(.p

IJlii Giraldi syntagma de diis, &c. 3» ]2Cal. Janiiarii

ferias ccdubraiit, ut angorcs et animi solicitudines pru-

pitiata depcllat. *" Flanc diva; pennarn consncravi,

Lipsius. <i .lodociis Sinceriis iliii. Gallia:. 1017. Hue
iiiente captos deducunt, et stalls orationihiis, sacricque

pi?ractis, in ilium lectuiii dormituin poiiuut, &c. *^ In

Gallia Narbonciisi.
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(as "^Hospinian observes) of the three kings of Ci;logne; their names wri tied in

parchment, and hung about a patient's neck, with the sig-n of the cross, will produce

like effects. Read Lipomannus, or that golden legend ol' Jacobus ae Voraglne, you
shall have infinite stories, or those new relations of our "Jesuits in Japan and China,

of Mat. Riccius, Acosta, Loyola, Xaverius's life, &c. Jasper Belga, a Jesuit, cured a

mad woman by hanging St. John's gospel about her neck, and many such. Holy
water did as much in Japan, Stc. Nothing so familiar in their works, as such ex-

amples

But we on the other side seek to God alone. We say with David, Psal. xlvi. 1.

" God is our hope and strength, and help in trouble, ready to be found." For their

catalogue of examples, we make no other answer, but that they are false fictions, or

diabolical illusions, counterfeit miracles. We cannot deny but that it is an ordinary

thing on St. Anthony's day in Padua, to bring diverse madmen and demoniacal per-

sons to be cured : yet we make a doubt whether such parties be so affected indeed,

but prepared by their priests, by certain ointments and drams, to cozen the common-
alty, as ''^ Hildesheim well saith ; the like is commonly practised in Bohemia as

Mathiolus gives us to understand in his preface to his comment upon Dioscorides.

But we need not run so far for examples in this kind, we have a just volume pub-
lislied at home to this purpose. ^®" A declaration of egregious popish impostures, to

withdraw the hearts of religious men under the pretence of casting out of devils,

practised by Father Edmunds, alias Weston, a Jesuit, and divers Romish priests, his

wicked associates, with the several parties' names, confessions, examinations, &c.
which were pretended to be possessed." But these are ordinary tricks only to get

opinion and money, mere impostures. jEsculapius of old, that counterfeit God, did

as many famous cures; his temple (as '''Strabo relates) was daily full of patients,

and as many several tables, inscriptions, pendants, donories, Stc. to be seen in his

church, as at this day our Lady of Loretto's in Italy. It was a custom long since.
" suspendisse potenti

Vtstimeiilu maris deo." *" Hot. Od. 1. lib. 5. Od.

To do the like, in former times they were seduced and deluded as they are now.
'Tis the same devil still, called heretofore Apollo, Mars, Neptune, Venus, ^^ilscula-

pius, &c. as ''^ Lactantius lib. 2. de orig. erroris, c. 17. observes. The same Jupiter

and those bad angels are now worshipped and adored by the name of St. Sebastian,

Barbara, &,c. Christopher and George are come in their places. Our lady succeeds

Venus (as they use her in many offices), the rest are otherwise supplied, as ^Lavater
writes, and so they are deluded. ^'"And God often winks at these impostures, be-

cause they forsake his word, and betake themselves to the devil, as they do that seek

after holy water, crosses," &.C. Wierus, lib. 4. cap. 3. What can these men plead

for themselves more than those heathen gods, the same cures done by both, the

same spirit that seduceth ; but read more of the Pagan god's effects in Austin dc

Civitafe Dei, I. 10. cap. 6. and of ^sculapius especially in Cicogna I. 3. cap. 8. or

put case they could help, why should we rather seek to them, than to Christ him-
self, since that he so kindly invites us unto him, " Come unto me all ye that are

heavy laden, and I will ease you," Mat. xi. and we know that there is one God,
"•one Mediator between God and man, Jesus Christ, (1 Tim. ii. 5) who gave himself

a ransom for all men. We know tliat we have an ^^ advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ (I Joh. ii. L) that there is no other name under heaven, by which we can be

saved, but by his," who is always ready to hear us, and sits at the right hand of

God, and from ^'^ whom we can have no repulse, solus vuu, solus potest., curat uni-

versos tanquam singulos., et ^^ unumquemque nostrum et solum, we are all as one to

him, he cares for us all as one, and why sliould we then seek to any other but

to him.

« Lib. de orig. Festoriim. Collo suspensa et perga-
menu iiiscripla, cum sigiio criicis, &c. <'' Em. Acosta
eciiii. lerutn in Uriente gest. a societat. Jesu, Anno
151J8. Epist. Gnnsalvi Fernandis, Anno loCiO. e Japo-
tiia. <5 Spicol. de niorbis dsinoniacis, sic a sacrifi-

culis parati unguentis Magicis cnrpori illitis, iit stulta;

iilel)ecul;e peisiiaduant tales curari a Sancto AntoMio.
« Printed at l.niulon 410 hy J. Uol.erts. 1005. "Gr.'g.
111). 8. Ciijus fannni iEgrolantinni inultiluiline refertiini,

undiqnanue et labeliis pendentilins, in quibiis sanali
anguores erant instripli. " 'To offer tlio sailors'

garments to the deity of the deep." '^ Mali angeli
snaipserunt olim nonien Jovis, Junonis, Apollijiis, &,c.

qiio.s Gentiles deos credebant, nunc S. Sebasli.inl, liar-

bane, &c. nomen habent. et aliorum. ^» Part. -i.

cap. y. de spect. Veneri snbstitnnnt Virginem Mariani.
*i Ad hrRc ludibria Deus connivet freqnenti'r, ubi rnlicto

verbo Dei, ad Satanani cnrritiir. qiiales bi snnt, qui
aqnam luslraleni, crnceni, &c. Inbricoe tidei lUMninibns
offnunt. S2(j|iai jor eft ipsis liouio quani iiibi, I'aul,
=^3 Uernard. !-< Austin.
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MEMB. IV.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Physician, Patient, Physic.

Of those diverse gifts which our apostle Paul saith God hath bestowed on man,
this of physic is not the least, but most necessary, and especially conducing to the

good of mankind. Next therefore to God in all our extremities (" for of the most
high Cometh healing," Ecclus. xxxviii. 2.) we must seek to, and rely upon the Phy-
sician, ^^ who is Manus Dei, saith Hierophilus, and to whom he hath given know-
ledge, that he might be glorified in his wondrous works. " With such doth he heal

men, and take away their pains," Ecclus. xxxviii. 6. 7. " when thou hast need of

him, let him not go from thee. The hour may come that their enterprises may have

good success," ver. 13. It is not therefore to be doubted, that if we seek a physician

as we ought, we may be eased of our infirmities, such a one I mean as is sufficient,

and worthily so called ; for there be many mountebanks, quacksalvers, empirics, in

every street almost, and in every village, that take upon them this name, make this

noble and profitable art to be evil spoken of and contemned, by reason of these base

and illiterate artificers : but such a physician I speak of, as is approved, learned, skil-

ful, honest, &c., of whose duty Wecker, .^wi/cZ. cap. 2 et Syntax, med. Crato. Julius

Alexandrinus medic. Heurnius prax. med. lib. 3. cap. 1 . 4'c. treat at large. For this

particular disease, him that shall take upon him to cure it,
^® Paracelsus will have to

be a magician, a chemist, a philosopher, an astrologer; Thurnesserus, Severinus the

Dane, and some other of his followers, require as much :
" many of them cannot be

cured but by magic." *" Paracelsus is so stiff for those chemical medicines, that in

his cures he will admit almost of no other physic, deriding in the mean time Hippo-

crates, Galen, and all their followers: but magic, and all such remedies I have

already censured, and shall speak of chemistry ^^ elsewhere. Astrology is required

by many famous physicians, by Ficinus, Crato, Fernelius ;
^^ doubted of, and exploded

by others : I will not take upon me to decide the controversy myself, Johannes

Hossurtus, Thomas Boderius, and Maginus in the preface to his mathematical physic,

shall determine for me. Many physicians explode astrology in physic (saith he),

there is no use of it, unam artem ac quasi temerarium insectantur, oc gloriam sihi

ah ejus hn'peritia, aucupari: but I will reprove physicians by physicians, that defend

and profess it, Hippocrates, Galen, Avicen. &c., that count them butchers without it,

homicidas medicos Astrologies ignaros, Sfc. Paracelsus goes farther, and will have

his physician ®° predestinated to this man's cure, this malady; and time of cure, the

scheme of each geniture inspected, gathering of herbs, of administering astrologically

observed ; in which Thurnesserus and some iatromathematical professors, are too

superstitious in my judgment. ^'Hellebore will help, but not alway, not given by

every physician, &c." but these men are too peremptory and self-conceited as I think.

But what do I do, interposing in that which is beyond my reach .'' A blind man
cannot judge of colours, nor I peradventure of these things. Only thus much I

would require, honesty in every physician, that he be not over-careless or covetous,

liarpy-like to make a prey of his patient ; Carnijicis namque est (as ^^ Wecker notes)

inter ipsos cruciatus ingens precium exposcere, as a hungry chirurgeon often produces

and wire-draws his cure, so long as tliere is any hope of pay, " JVb?z missura cutem,

nisi plena cruoris hiriido.''''
^* Many of them, to get a fee, will give physic to every

one that comes, when there is no cause, and they do so irritare silentem morhum,

as ^^ Heurnius complains, stir up a silent disease, as it often falleth out, which by

good counsel, good advice alone, might have been happily composed, or by rectifica-

tion of those six non-natural things otherwise cured. This is Natura helium inferre,

to oppugn nature, and to make a strong body weak. Arnoldus in his 8 and 11

Aphorisms gives cautions against, and expressly forbiddeth it. ^^"A wise physician

" Ecclus. xxxviii. In the siglit of >;rpat men he shall

he in admiration. '*Toin. 4. Tract. \i. de morbis
amentiuni, horum multi non nisi a Magis ciiraiuli et

Astrologis, (juoniam origo ejus a ccclis petenila est.

t' Lit). <le I'o(la>;ra. '* Sect. 5. ''^ Langins.

J. CtBsar Claiidinus consult. «» Priedcstinatuni ad

hunc curanduni. "' Hellcborus curat, sud (|nod an

omni dalus ui«dico vaiiuiii est. <>' Anlid. gen. lib 3

cap. 2. i^ " The leech never releases the skin nntil

he is filled with blood." WQiind sa-pe eveniL, lib. :<.

cap. ]. cum non sit necessitas. Frustra fatigant reme-
dii.s legros, qui victus ratioiie curnri possunt, Heurnius.
•"^Modestus et sapiens niedicus, nun(|uani properahit ad
pharniacum, nisi cogente necessitate, 41 Aphor. iirudens

el plus medicus ciliis prius inedicinal. quani meiUciuu
puris morhum expellere satagai.
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will not give physic, but upon necessity, and first try medicinal diet, before he pro-

ceed to medicinal cure." ^ In another place he laughs those men to scorn, that think

longis syrupis expiignare dcsmones et animi phantasmata, they can purge fantastica

imaginations and the devil by physic. Another caution is, that they proceed upon

good grounds, if so be there be need of physic, and not mistake the disease ; they

are often deceived by the ^'^ similitude of symptoms, saith Heurnius, and I could give

instance in many consultations, wherein they have prescribed opposite physic.

Sometimes they go too perfunctorily to work, in not prescribing a just ^^ course of

physic : To stir up the humour, and not to purge it, doth often more harm than

good. Monlaims cons'd. 30. inveighs against such perturbations, " that purge to the

halves, tire nature, and molest the body to no purpose." 'Tis a crabbed humour to

purge, and as Laurentius calls this disease, the reproach of physicians : Bessardus^

^ageUuni medicorum^ their lash ; and for that cause, more carefully to be respected.

Though the patient be averse, saith Laurentius, desire help, and refuse it again, though

he neglect his own health, it behoves a good physician not to leave him helpless.

But most part they oflend in that other extreme, they prescribe too much physic,

and tire out their bodies with continual potions, to no purpose. jEtius tetrabib. 2.

2. ser. cap. 90. will have them by all means therefore ''^"to give some respite to

nature," to leave off now and then ; and Laelius a Fonte Eugubinus in his consulta-

tions, found it (as he there witnesseth) often verified by experience, ™ " that after a

deal of physic to no purpose, left to themselves, they have recovered." 'Tis that

which Nic. Piso, Donatus Altomarus, still inculcate, dare requiem naturce, to give

nature rest.

SuBSECT. II.

—

•Concerning the Patient.

When these precedent cautions are accurately kept, and that we have now got a

skilful, an honest physician to our mind, if his patient will not be conformable, and

content to be ruled by him, all his endeavours will come to no good end. Many
things are necessarily to be observed and continued on the patient's behalf: First

that he be not too niggardly miserable of his purse, or think it too much he bestows

upon himself, and to save charges endanger his health. The Abderites, when they

sent for " Hippocrates, promised him what reward he would, "" all the gold they had,

if all the city were gold he should have it." Naaman the Syrian, when he went into

Israel to Elisha to be cured of his leprosy, took Avith him ten talents of silver, six

thousand pieces of gold, and ten changes of raiment, (2 Kings v. 5.) Another thing

is, that out of bashfulness he do not conceal his grief; if aught trouble his mind, let

him freely disclose it, '•'- Stultorum incurata pudor malus ulcera celat ;" by that means
he procures to himself much mischief, and runs into a greater inconvenience : he
must be willing to be cured, and earnestly desire it. Pars sanitatis velle sanar ., juit,

(Seneca). 'Tis a part of his cure to wish his own health, and not to defer it too long

'3"Q,ui blandiendo dulce nutrivit malum,
Sero recusal ferie quod subiit jugum."

74" Helleborum frustra cum jam cutis aegra tumebit,
Poscentes videas ; venienti occurrile jriorbo."

" He that by clierishinn; a mischief doth provoke.
Too late at last refusetli to cast off his yoke,"

" When the skin swells, to seek it to appease
With hellebore, is vain ; meet your disease."

By this means many times, or through their ignorance in not taking notice of their

grievance and danger of it, contempt, supine negligence, extenuation, Avretchednesj

and peevishness ; they undo themselves. The citizens, I know not of what city now
when rumour was brought their enemies were coming, could not abide to hear it

and when the plague begins in many places and they certainly know it, they com
mand silence and hush it up ; but after they see their foes now marching to theii

gates, and ready to surprise them, they begin to fortify and resist when 'tis too late

:

when the sickness breaks out and can be no longer concealed, then they lament theit

supine negligence : 'tis no otherwise with these men. And often out of prejudice, a

loathing, and distaste of physic, they had rather die, or do worse, than take any of

f'SBrev. 1. c. 18. 6'Similitudo ssepe bonis niedicis

imponii. "HQui melancholicis pra;bent remedia non
satis valida Lorisiores niorhi imprimis solertiam medici
postulant et fidelitatem, qui enim tumultuario hos trac-

tant, vires absque iilloconimodo l.-edunt et franpunt, &.c.

WNatura; remissioiiem dare oportel. "Plerique

hoc morbo medicina nihil profecisse visi sunt, et sib'

deiiiissi invaluerunt. " Abderitani ep. Uippoc.
'2Q,uicquid auri apud nos est, libenter perso'veiP'iD,

etiamsi tola urbs nostra auruin esset. "oeneCR.
'i Per. 3. Sat.
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it. " Barbarous immanity ^^ Melancthon terms it) and folly to be deplored, so to

contemn the precepts of health, good remedies, and voluntarily to pull death, and
many maladies upon their own heads." Though many again are in that other

extreme too profuse, suspicious, and jealous of their health, too apt to take physic
on every small occasion, to aggravate every slender passion, imperfection, impedi-
ment : if their finger do but ache, run, ride, send for a physician, as many gentlewo-
men do, that are sick, without a cause, even when they will themselves, upon every
toy or small discontent, and when he comes, they make it worse than it is, by ampli-
fying that which is not. "^Hier. Cappivaccius sets it down as a common fault of all

" melancholy persons to say their symptoms are greater than they are, to help them-
selves." And which "Mercurialis notes, consll. 53. " to be more troublesome to their

physicians, than other ordinary patients, that they may have change of physic."

A third thing to be required in a patient, is confidence, to be of good cheer, and
have sure hope that his physician can help him. '"Damascen the Arabian requires

likewise in the phj-sician himself, that he be confident he can cure him, otherwise his

physic will not be effectual, and promise withal that he will certainly help him, make
him believe so at least. "Galeottus gives this reason, because the form of health' is

contained in the physician's mind, and as Galen holds ^"^ confidence and hope to be
more good than physic," he cures most in whom most are confident. Axiocus sick

almost to death, at the very sight of Socrates recovered his former health. Paracelsus
assigns it for an only cause, why Hippocrates was so fortunate in his cures, not for

any extraordinary skill he had; ^' but '' because the common people had a most strong
conceit of his worth." To this of confidence we may add perseverance, obedience,
and constancy, not to change his physician, or dislike him upon every toy; for he
that so doth (saith ^^ Janus Damascen) "or consults with many, falls into many
errors ; or tnat useth many medicines." It was a chief caveat of ^^ Seneca to his

friend Lucilius, that he should not alter his physician, or prescribed physic: "No-
thing hinders .lealth more ; a wound can never be cured, that hath several plasters."

Crato consil. 186. taxeth all melancholy persons of this fault: ^^"'Tis proper to

them, if things fall not out to their mind, and that they have not present ease, to

seek another and another;" (as they do commonly that have sore eyes) twenty-one
after another, and they still promise all to cure them, try a thousand remedies : and by
this means they increase their malady, make it most dangerous and difficult to be cured.

They try many (saith ^^ Montanus) and profit by none :" and for this cause, consil. 24.

he enjoins his patient before he take him in hand, ^^"perseverance and sufferance,

for in such a small time no great matter can be effected, and upon that condition he
Avill administer physic, otherwise all his endeavour and counsel would be to small

purpose." And in his 31. counsel for a notable matron, he tells her, *'" if she will be
cured, she must be of a most abiding patience, faithful obedience, and singular ner-

severance ; if she remit, or despair, she can expect or hope for no good success."

Consil. 230. for an Italian Abbot, he makes it one of the greatest reasons why this

disease is so incurable, ^^" because the parties are so restless, and impatient, and will

therefore have him that intends to be eased, ^^ to take physic, not for a montli, a year,

but to apply himself to their prescriptions all the days of his life." Last of all, it is

required that the patient be not too bold to practise upon himself, without an approved
physician's consent, or to try conclusions, if he read a receipt in a book; for so,

many grossly mistake, and do themselves more harm than good. That which is

conducing to one man, in one case, the same time is opposite to another. ^"An ass

'J'Deanim.T. Barbara tamen immanitate, et deplo-
randa in^citia coiuernniiiit priecfpta sanitatis mortem
et morbos iiltro accersunt. "•'Consul. 173. e Scoltzio
Mt'lancli. JE''toxnn\ hoc fere proprium est, ut iiraviora
ilicaiil esse symptoinata, quam revera sunt. " Mclnn-
chnlici plcrumque niedicis sunt tiiolesti. ut alia aliis

adjijiiKaiil. 'sOportet infirmo imprimere salulem,
iitcuiif|U(; proinittere, etsi ipse desperet. Nullum medi-
canieiituiu cllicax, nisi medicus etiam fuerit Tortis ima
ffinalirjuis. '»De i)romisc. doct. cap. 15. Cluoniam
sanitatis formain aniini rnedici continent. tuSpes et
contidentia, plus valent quam medicina. si Fielieior

in medicina ob lidem Etiinicorum. S2 Aphoris. H'.i.

JCsbT qui plurirnos consiilit medicos, pleriinique \r

crrorciii sinyulurum cadit. m Niliil itu sanitateu> '

impedit, ac remediorum crebra mutatio, noc venit vul-
niis ad cicatricem in quo diversa medicamenta tentan-
tiir. SJ Melancholicorum proprium, quum ex eorum
arbitrio non fit siibita mutatio in melius, alterare
medicos qui quiilvis, &c. Consil. 31. Diim ad varia
se coiiferunt, niillo prosunt. te Imprimis hoc statuere
oportet, requiri perseverantiam, et tolerantiam. Exiguo
eniin tempore nihil ex, &c. 87 gj curari vult, opus
est pertinaci perseverantia, fideli obcdientia, el pa-
tientia singulari, si ta;dot ant desperet, nullum hthebiC
eireclum. ''".i^llEritudiiie amittunt patientiam, et
inde morbi incurabiles. ta jjon ad mense/\i aiil

annum, sed opportet toto vitrc curriculo curationJ ope
ram dare. «) Camerarius emb. 55. cent. 2.
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and a mule went laden over a brook, the one with salt, the othei with wool : the

mule's pack was wet by chance, the salt melted, his burden the lighter, and he thereby

much eased : he told the ass, who, thinking to speed as well, wet his pack likewise

at the next water, but it was much the heavier, he quite tired. So one thing may
be good and bad to several parties, upon diverse occasions. "Many things (saith

" Penottus) are written in our books, which seem to the reader to be excellent reme-

dies, but they that make use of them are often deceived, and take for physic poison.''

I remember in Valleriola's observations, a story of one John Baptist a Neapolitan,

that finding by chance a pamphlet in Italian, written in praise of hellebore, would

needs adventure on himself, and took one dram for one scruple, and had not he been

sent for, the poor fellow had poisoned himself. From whence he concludes out of

Damascenus 2 et 3. Jlphoris. "^^that without exquisite knowledge, to work out of

books is most dangerous : how unsavoury a thing it is to believe writers, and take

upon trust, as this patient perceived by his own peril." I could recite such another

example of mine own knowledge, of a friend of mine, that finding a receipt in Bras-

sivola, would needs take hellebore in substance, and try it on his own person; but

had not some of his familiars come to visit him by chance, he had by his indiscre-

tion hazarded himself: many such I have observed. These are those ordinary cau-

tions, which I should think fit to be noted, and he that shall keep them, as ^^Mon-

tanus saith, shall surely be much eased, if not thoroughly cured.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Concerning Physic.

Physic itself in the last place is to be considered ; " for the Lord hath created

medicines of the earth, and he that is wise will not abhor them." Ecclus. xxxviii. 4.

ver. 8. " of such doth the apothecary make a confection, &c." Of these medicines

there be diverse and infinite kinds, plants, metals, animals, &c., and those of several

natures, some good for one, hurtful to another : some noxious in themselves, cor-

rected by art, very wholesome and good, simples, mixed, &c., and therefore left to

be managed by discreet and skilful physicians, and thence applied to man's use. To
his purpose they have invented method, and several rules of art, to put these reme-

dies in order, for their particular ends. Physic (as Hippocrates defines it) is nought

else but ^^" addition and subtraction;" and as it is required in all other diseases, so

in this of melancholy it ought to be most accurate, it being (as ^^Mercurialis acknow-
ledgeth) so common an aifection in these our times, and therefore fit to be understood.

Several pi-escripts and methods I find in several men, some take upon them to cure

all maladies with one medicine, severally applied, as that Panacea Aurum potahile^

so much controverted in these days, Herba solis^ Sfc. Paracelsus reduceth all dis-

eases to four principal heads, to whom Severinus, Ravelascus, Leo Suavius, and

others adhere and imitate : those are leprosy, gout, dropsy, falling-sickness. To
which they reduce the rest; as to leprosy, ulcers, itches, furfurs, scabs, &c. To
gout, stone, cholic, toothache, headache, &c. To dropsy, agues, jaundice, cachexia,

&c. To the falling-sickness, belong palsy, vertigo, cramps, convulsions, incubus,

apoplexy, &c. ^^ " If any of these four principal be cured (saith Ravelascus) all the

inferior are cured," and the same remedies commonly serve : but this is too general,

and by some contradicted : for this peculiar disease of melancholy, of which I am
now to speak, I find several cures, several methods and prescripts. They that intend

the practic cure of melancholy, saith Duretus in his notes to Hollerius, set down
nine peculiar scopes or ends ; Savanarola prescribes seven especial canons. ^Elianus

Montaltus cap. 26. Faventinus in his empirics, Hercules de Saxonia, &c., have their

several injunctions and rules, all tending to one end. The ordinary is threefold,

which I mean to follow. Atatrj/T'tx?}, Phar?naceutica, and Chi.rurgica, diet, or living,

apothecary, chirurgery, which Wecker, Crato, Guianerius, &c., and most, prescribe;

:>f which I will insist, and speak in their order.

' Prsfat. de nar. med. In libellis qu<e vulgo versan-
ti;r apiul literatns, iiicaiiliores inulta leguiit, a quilms
Qfr'iipiiintur, exiiiiia illis, sod )iortpntosuni hmriiint ve-
ncniitri. n^Opemri e.v liliris, alisf|iie ci ji'iii-^'i"' -'t

stilerti insfinio, iipiiciilosmii ett. Uiide iiioneiuur, quaiii
iii«ipi(liini scriplis ailctorihus credere, fjuoil hie, siio di-

ditjl periculo. »3CoiiBil. 23. lisec omnia si "iiuc i

ordine decet, eeerit, vel curaldtur, vel certe minus affi-

cietur. ^* Fuchsius cap. 2. III). 1. ^ In pract.
ii\C(i. hrp.c nffijclio nostris teniporibus freqiientisKima,

a-t'j ciLi.iiniJ peitinet ad nos hnjiis curationem iiitelli

pere. s^sj aliquis lioriiin niorboriini, suninius sa-
/lalur, sanantur oaiiies inferiores.
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SL«JT. II. MEMB. 1.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Diet rectified in substance.

Diet, AtatT'jjT'i.xi;, vic/MS, or living, according to ^^Fuchsius and others, comprehends
hose six non-natural things, which I have before specified, are. especial causes, and
being rectified, a sole or chief part of the cure. ^^ Johannes Arculanus, cap. 16. in

9. Rhasis, accounts the rectifying of these six a sufficient cure. Guianerius, tract,

1 5, cap. 9. calls them, propriam et prirnam curam, the principal cure : so doth Mon-
tanus, Crato, Mercurialis, Altomarus, Stc, first to be tried, Lemnius, instit. cap. 22,

names them the hinges of our health, ^''no hope of recovery without them. Reine-

rus Solenander, in his seventh consultation for a Spanish young gentlewoman, that

was so melancholy she abhorred all company, and would not sit at table with her

familiar friends, prescribes this physic above the rest, '""no good to be done without

it. 'Aretus, lib. 1. cap. 7. an old physician, is of opinion, that this is enough of itself,

if tlie party be not too far gone in sickness. '^ Crato, in a consultation of his for a

noble patient, tells him plainly, that if his highness will keep but a good diet, he

will warrant him his former health. ^ Montanus, consil. 27. for a nobleman of France^

admonisheth his lordship to be most circumspect in his diet, or else all his other

physic will ''be to small purpose. The same injunction I find verbatim in J. Ccesar

Claudinus., Respon.Si. ScoUzii, consil. 183. TralUanus, cap. IG. lib. 1. Lcelius a

fonte JEugubinus often brags, that he hath done more cures in this kind by rectifi-

cation of diet, than all other physic besides. So that in a word I may say to most
melancholy men, as the fox said to the weasel, that could not get out of the garner,

Macra cavum repetes, quern macra subisti,^ the six non-natural things caused it, and

they must cure it. Which howsoever I treat of, as proper to the meridian of melan-

choly, yet nevertheless, that which is here said with him in^Tully, though writ

especially for the good of his friends at Tarentum and Sicily, yet it will generally

serve ' most other diseases, and help them likewise, if it be observed.

Of these six non-natural things, the first is diet, properly so called, which consists

in meat and drink, in which we must consider substance, quantity, quality, and that

opposite to the precedent. In substance, such meats are generally commended, which
are ^" moist, easy of digestion, and not apt to engender wind, not fried, nor roasted,

but sod (saith Valescus, Altomarus, Fiso, &c.) hot and moist, and of good nourish-

ment;'* Crato, consil. 21. lib. 2. admits roast meat, ® if the burned and scorched

superficies., the brown we call it, be pared off. Salvianus, lib. 2. cap. 1. cries out on
cold ar:d dry meats ;

'" young flesh and tender is approved, as of kid, rabbits, chickens,

veal, mutton, capons, hens, partridge, pheasant, quails, and all mountain birds, which
are so familiar in some parts of Africa, and in Italy, and as "DubliniLis reports, the

common food of boors and clowns in Palestine. Galen takes exception al mutton,

but without question he means that rammy mutton, which is in Turkey and A-^ia

Minor, which have those great fleshy tails, of forty-eight pounds weio^ht, as Verto-

mannus witnesseth, navig. lib. 2. cap. 5. The lean of fat meat is best, and all man-
ner of broths, and pottage, with borage, lettuce, and such wholesome herbs are ex-

ceiient good, especially of a cock boiled ; all spoon meat. Arabians commend brains,

:but '^ Laurentius, c. 8. excepts against them, and so do many others ;
'^ eggs are jasti-

fied as a nutritive wholesome meat, butter and oil may pass, but with some limita--

tion ; so " Crato confines it, and " to some men sparingly at set times, or in sauce,"

w Instit. cap. 8. sect. I. Victus nomine non tam cibus
let potiis, sed aer, exercitatio,soiniius, vigilin.ft ri'liqiiEe

res sex non-naturales cotitinentiir. ""Sufficit |ilfi-

rumqufi regimen rerum sex noii-naturalium. '" Et
in lii.< potissima sanitas consistit. "") Nihil hie

a(reridiirn sine exqiiisita Vivendi ratione, &e. « Si

ipcens malum sit ad prislinum habituin recn|ierandum,
alia niedftln non est opus. aconsil. 9!). lili. 2. si

C'Isitiido tna, reclam victiis rationetn, &,c. * Moneo
Domine, lit sis prudens ad victnin. sine ((uo cirtera re-

media frnstra adhit)entiir. * Omnia renii^ilia irrita

et vana sine his. Novistis me plernsque ila lahdranles,

viclu potiiis quam medicamentis curAsse. »"When
you are again lean, seek an exit through that hole by

which lean you entered." ^ j. de finihiis Tarentinis
et Sicnlis. i Modo non multuni elongentiir. »Lib.
]. de melan. cap. 7. Calidiis et humidiis cihns conenctu
facilis, tiatus exortes, elixi non assi, neqiie sibi frixi

sint. »Si interna tantum piilpa devoreinr, non su-

perficies torrida nb igne. 'o Bene nutrientes cibi,

tenella jetas nmltutn valet, carnes non virosa", nee pin.

gues. niltBdoper. pernirr. Hicrosol. i^lnimica
stoniacho. " N(it friiid or buttered, hut potthed.

'' Consil. 10. Non iniprohatnr biityrniM et oleum, si

tanieii plus quam pur sit, rinii proruudatur: sarchari et

mellis usus, utililer ad ciboruni comhmenta coiiipro

batur.
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and so sugai- and honey are approved. '^ All sharp and sour sauces must be avoided

and spices, or at least seldom used : and so saffron sometimes in broth may be tole-

rated ; but these things may be more freely used, as the temperature of the party is

hot or cold, or as he shall find inconvenience by them. The thinnest, whitest,

smallest wine is best, not thick, nor strong ; and so of beer, the middling is fittest.

Bread of good wheat, pure, well purged from the bran is preferred ; Laurentius, cap,

8. would have it kneaded with rain water, if it may be gotten.

Water.] Pure, thin, light water by all means use, of good smell and taste, like to

the air in sight, such as is soon hot, soon cold, and which Hippocrates so much
approves, if at least it may be had. Rain water is purest, so that it fall not down in

great drops, and be used forthwith, for it quickly putrefies. Next to it fountain

water that riseth in the east, and runneth eastvva-d, from a quick running spring, from

flinty, chalky, gravelly grounds : and the longer a river runneth, it is commonly the

purest, though many springs do yield the best water at their fountains. The waters

in hotter countries, as in Turkey, Persia, India, within the tropics, are frequently

purer than ours in the north, more subtile, thin, and lighter, as our merchants observe,

by four ounces in a pound, pleasanter to drink, as good as our beer, and some of

them, as Choaspis in Persia, preferred by the Persian kings, before wine itself.

16" Clitorio quicunque sitim de fonte levdrit

Vina fugit gauiletque nieris abstfmius iindis."

Many rivers I deny not are muddy still, white, thick, like those in China, Nile in

Egypt, Tiber at Rome, but after they be settled two or three days, defecate and clear,

very conmiodious, useful and good. Many make use of deep wells, as of old in the

Holy Land, lakes, cisterns, when they cannot be better provided ; to fetch it in carts

or gone ^las, as in Venice, or camels' backs, as at Cairo in Egypt, '' Radzivilius ob-

served 8000 camels daily there, employed about that business ; some keep it in

trunks, as in the East Indies, made four square with descending steps, and 'tis not

amiss, for I would not have any one so nice as that Grecian Calls, sister to Nice-

phorus, emperor of Constantinople, and '^married to Dominitus Silvius, duke of

Venice, that out of incredible wantonness, communi aqua uti nolebat, would use no
vulgar water; but she died tajitci (saith mine author) fcetidissimi puris copid, of so

fulsome a disease, that no water could wash her clean. '® Plato would not have a

traveller lodge in a city that is not governed by laws, or hath not a quick stream

running by it ; illud enim animum^ hoc corrumpit valetudijiem, one corrupts the body,

the other the mind. But this is more than needs, too much curiosity is naught, in

time of necessity any water is allowed. Howsoever, pure water is best, and which

(as Pindarus holds) is better than gold ; an especial ornament it is, and " very com-
modious to a city (according to ^°Vegetius) when fresh springs are included within

the walls," as at Corinth, in the midst of the town almost, there was arx aliissima

scatensfontibus, a goodly mount full of fresh water springs :
" if nature afford them

not they must be had by art." It is a wonder to read of those -' stupend aqueducts,

and infinite cost hath been bestowed in Rome of old, Constantinople, Carthage, Alex-

andria, and such populous cities, to convey good and wholesome waters : read
^- FroiiLlnus, Lipsius de admlr. '^Plinius., lib. 3. cap. 11. Strabo in his Geogr. That
aqueduct of Claudius was most eminent, fetched upon arches fifteen miles, every

arch 109 feet high : they had fourteen such other aqueducts, besides lakes and cis-

terns, 700 as I take it; ^^ every house had private pipes and channels to serve them
for their use. Peter Gillius, in his accurate description of Constantinople, speaks

of an old cistern which he went down to see, 336 feet long, 180 feet broad, built of

marble, covered over with arch-work, and siistained by 33t3 pillars, 12 feet asunder,

and in eleven rows, to contain sweet water. Infinite cost in channel? and cisterns

from Nilus to Alexandria, hath been formerly bestowed, to the admiration of thesv

times ;
^^ their cisterns so curiously cemented and composed, that a beholder woull

lORIi rciirialis consil, 88. acerha omnia evitantur
"Oviil. Met. lib. 15 " Whoever has allayed his thirst

with the water of the Clitnrins, avoids wine, and ah-

steaiious rielij.'hts iii pure water only." " Pregr. Hier.
i*The Uukes of Venite were then permitted tc niarrv.
" Oe Legilms. 20 Lib. 4. cap. 10. Map la urbis

Utilitas cum perennes fontes muris intluduiitm
,
quod sii

36 y2

natura non prsestat, cffondiendi, &c. ^^ Opera gigan-
turn dicit aliquis. 22£)e gquoeduct. -sCurliuii
Fons a quadragesimo lapide in iirbtm opere arcuato
perductus. Plin. 3G. 15. ^mnajqije domus Romui
fistulas habebat el caiiales, &.c. " Lib. 2_ g^, oq jq^
a Meggea cap. 15. pv:eg. Hier. Bellonms.
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•'ake them to be all of one stone : when the foundation is laid, and cistern made,

their hoiise is half built. That Segovian aqueduct in Spain, is much 'w')ndered at in

these days, ^^upon three rows of pillars, one above another, conveying swe3t water

to every house : but each city almost is full of such aqueducts. Amongst the rest

^^ he is eternally to be commended, tliat brought that new stream to the north side

of London at his own charge: and Mr. Otho Nicholson, founder of our water-works

and elegant conduit in Oxford. So much have all times attributed to this element,

to be conveniently provided of it : although Galen hath taken exceptions at such

waters, which run through leaden pipes, ob cerussam qiicB in Us generatur, for that

unctuous ceruse, which causeth dysenteries and fluxes ; '^^yet as Alsarius Crucius of

Genna well answers, it is opposite to common experience. If that were true, most

of our Italian cities, Montpelier in France, Avith infinite others, would hnd this in-

convenience, but there is no such matter. For private families, in what sort they

should furnish themselves, let them consult with P. Crescentius, de Agric. I. I.e. 4,

Pamphilius liirelacus, and the rest.

Amongst fishes, those are most allowed of, that live in gravelly or sandy waters,

pikes, perch, trout, gudgeon, smelts, flounders, &c. Hippolitus Salvianus taker

exception at carp; but I dare boldly say with ^^Dubravius, it is an excellent meat,

if it come not from ^ muddy pools, that it retain not an unsavoury taste. Erinacius

Marinus is much commended by Oribatius, ^Etius, and most of our late writers.

"' Crato, consil. 21. lih. 2. censures all manner of fruits, as subject to putrefaction,

yet tolerable at sometimes, after meals, at second course, they keep down vapours,

and have their use. Sweet fruits are best, as sweet cherries, plums, sweet apples,

pear-mains, and pippins, which Laurentius extols, as having a peculiar property

against this disease, and Plater magnifies, omnihus modis appropriaia conveniunt^ but

tliey must be corrected for their windiness : ripe grapes are good, and raisins of the

sun, musk-melons well corrected, and sparingly used. Figs are allowed, and almonds

blanched. Trallianus discommends figs, °^ Salvianus olives and capers, which ^^ others

especially like of, and so of pistick nuts. Montanus and Mercurialis out of Aven-

zoar, admit peaches, '^^ pears, and apples baked after meals, only corrected with sugar,

and aniseed, or fennel-seed, and so they may be profitably taken, because they

strengthen the stomach, and keep down vapours. The like may be said of preserved

cherries, plums, marn.alade of plums, quinces, &c., but not to drink after them.
^ Pomegranates, lemons, oranges are tolerated, if they be not too sharp.

^Crato will admit of no herbs, but borage, bugloss, endive, fennel, aniseed, baum;
Callenius and Arnoldus tolerate lettuce, spinage, beets, &.c. The same Crato will

allow no roots at all to be eaten. Some approve of potatoes, parsnips, but all cor-

rected for wind. No raw salads ; but as Laurentius prescribes, in broths ; and so

Crato commends many of them : or to use borage, hops, baum, steeped in their

ordinary drink. '^''Avenzoar magnifies the juice of a pomegranate, if it be sweet, and

especially rose water, which he would have to be used in every dish, which they put

in practice in those hot countries, about Damascus, where (if we may believe the

relations of Vertomannus) many hogsheads of rose water are to be sold in the market

at once, it is in so great request with them.

SuBSECT. II.

—

Diet rectified in quantity.

Man alone, saith ''^Cardan, eats and drinks without appetite, and useth all his

pleasure without necessity, animce vitio, and thence come many inconveniences unto

him. For there is no meat whatsoever, though otherwise wholesome and good, but

if unseasonably taken, or immoderately used, more than the stomach can well bear,

it will engender crudity, and do much harm. Therefore ^^ Crato adviseth his patieht

'"Cypr. Er.liovius delit. Ilisp. Aqua profluens inde in

oniiies {{ire domos ducitur, in puteis quiique itstivo tem-
pore frl;i;idi.ssiina conservatur. ^'Sir Hugh Middle-
ton, Baronet. ^ Da qua?sitis med. cent. I'ol. 354.

"^De piscilius lib. Iialient onines in lautiliis, rnodo non
pint e ca'tioso loco. '"> De jiisc. c. 'J. 1. 7. Pluriinnni

prsEstat ad ulilit.item et jucunilit.'item. Idem Trallia-

nus lib. 1. c. Hi. pisces petrosi, et niollos came, s' Eisi

onines putredini sunt obnoxii, ubi secundis niensis, in-

ceplo jam priore.devoren tor, com modi succi prosurit.qni

rfulcedine sunt prtediti. Ut dnicia cerasa, pfinia, «Stc.

y h. 2. cap. 1. *• Montanus consit. 24. "^ I'yra

qus gralo sunt sapnre, cocta mala, poma tosta, et sac-

cliaro, vel anisi semine conspersa, utiliter st;itini a
prandio vel a coena sumi possunt, eo quod viMitriciiliim

roborent et vapores caput petentes repni.'iant. Mont.
35Punica mala aurantia coniniorie permittuntnr n^odo
non sint austera et acida. aeoi,.)-,-! omnia pra\tcr

boraginem, bu!.'lossum, intybum, fciijcnliim, anisiim,
meli?sum vitari debent. "' Mercurialis pract. Med.
ssiiib. 2. de com. Sidns homo edit liibitnue, ace
anUonsil. 21. 18. si pins ingerata quain n;ire>t it vtii-

trirulus tulcrarc posset, nucet, et crudilatus geaertit

&.C.
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to eat but twice a day, and that at his set meals, by no means to eat without an
appetite, or upon a full stomach, and to put seven hours' difference between dinner

and supper. Which rule if we did observe in our colleges, it would be much better

for our healths : but custom, that tyrant, so prevails, that contrary to all good order

and rules of physic, we scarce admit of live. If after seven hours' tarrying he shall

have no stomach, let him defer his meal, or eat very little at his ordinary time of

repast. This very counsel was given by Prosper Calenus to Cardinal Caesius, labour-

ing of this disease ; and '"' Platerus prescribes it to a patient of his, to be most
severely kept. Guianerius admits of three meals a day, but Montanus, cons//. 2.3. j9ro.

Ab. Italo, ties him precisely to two. And as he must not eat overmuch, so he may
not absolutely fast; for as Celsus contends, lib. I. Jacchinus 1 5. m 9. i2/jfl.s/5,'" reple-

tion and inanition may both do harm in two contrary extremes. Moreover, that

which he doth eat, must be well ^^ chewed, and not hastily gobbled, for that causeth

crudity and wind ; and by all means to eat no more than he can well digest. " Some
think (saith ""^ Trincavelius, lib. 11. cap. 29. de curand. part, hum.) the more they eat

the more they nourish themselves :" eat and live, as the proverb is, " not knowing
that only repairs man, which is well concocted, not that which is devoured." Melan-
choly men most part have good ''''appetites, but ill digestion, and for that cause they

must be sure to rise with an appetite ; and that which Socrates and Disarius the

physicians in ''^Macrobius so much require, St. Hierom enjoins Rusticus to eat and
drink no more than will ^^ satisfy hunger and thirst. " Lessius, the Jesuit, holds

twelve, thirteen, or fourteen ounces, or in our northern countries, sixteen at most,

(^for all students, weaklings, and such as lead an idle sedentary life) of meat, bread,

&,c., a fit proportion for a whole day, and as much or little more of drink. Nothing
pesters the body and mind sooner than to be still fed, to eat and ingurgitate beyond
all measure, as many do. *^ " By overmuch eating and continual feasts they stifle

nature, and choke up themselves ; which, had they lived coarsely, or like galley

slaves been tied to an oar, might have happily prolonged many fair years."

A great inconvenience comes by variety of dishes, which causeth the precedent

distemperature, ^^"than which (saith Avicenna) nothing is worse; to feed on diver-

sity of meats, or overmuch," Sertorius-like, in lucem cosnare, and as commonly they

do in Muscovy and Iceland, to prolong their meals all day long, or all night. Our
northern countries offend especially in this, and we in this island (^ampliter viventes

in prandiis et cmnis., as ^° Polydore notes) are most liberal feeders, but to our own
hurt. ^^Persicos odi puer apparatus: " Excess of meat breedeth sickness, and glut-

tony causeth choleric diseases : by surfeiting many perish, but he that dieteth him-
self prolongeth his life," Ecclus. xxxvii. 29, 30. We account it a great glory for a

man to have his table daily furnished with variety of meats : but hear the pljysician,

he pulls thee by the ear as thou sittest, and telleth thee, ^^ " that nothing can be more
noxious to thy health than such variety and plenty." Temperance is a bridle of

gold, and he that can use it aright, ^^ego non summis viris co/nparv, sed simillimum

Deo jiidico, is liker a God than a man : for as it will transform a beast to a man
again, so will it make a man a God. To preserve thine honour, health, and to avoid

therefore all those inflations, torments, obstructions, crudities, and diseases that come
by a full diet, the best way is to ^'feed sparingly of one or two dishes at most, to

have ventrem bene nwrattun, as Seneca calls it,
""' " to choose one of many, and to

feed on that alone," as Crato adviseth his patient. The same counsel ^^ Prosper

Calenus gives to Cardinal Caesius, to use a moderate and simple diet : and though

his table be jovially furnished by reason of his state and guests, yet for his own part

^oQbservat. lib. 1. Assuesnat bis in die cibos, sumere,
certa semper hora. ^^ No plus ingeral caventlum
qiiaiu veiitriciilus ferre potest, semperque stirfiat a
niensa non satur. ^agiquideni qui semiinansum
velnciter incerunt cibum, veiitriculo laborem inferuiit,

et flatus maximos proinovent, Crato. ^ i^Ciuidam
maxime couiedere nituntur, putantes ea ratione se vires

relectliros; ignorantes. non ea quce ingerunt posse

vires reficere, sed quas probij concoquunt. "^Multa
aiipeturit, pauca digerunt. 'isgaturnal. lib. 7. ca[). 4.

«^ Modicus et leniperatus cibus et carni et anims utilis

est. » Hygiaslicon reg. 14. ]6. unciaj per diem suf-

ficiant, coniputato pane, came ovis, vel aliis obsoniis,

•1 totidem vel paulo plures uncite protus « Idem

reg. 27. PInres in domibus suis brevi tempore pascentes
e.xtinguunlur, qui si trireniibus vincti fuissent, aut
gregario pane pasti, sani ei incolunies in longain a^ta-

teui vitani prorogassent. 4" Nihil deterius quam
diversa nutrientia siniul adjungere, et coinedendi tHni-

pus prorogare. m j_,)b. |. hist. si Hor. ad lib. a.

ode ult. "^ciboruin varietato et copia in eaucm
mensa nihil nocentius homini ad lutein, Fr. Valeriola,

observ. 1. Si. cap. ti. 53'rul. orat. pro M. Marcel.
M Nullus cibuni suinere debet, nisi stoniaclius sit vacuus
Gordon, lib. med. 1. 1. c. 11. ^E niultis eduliis

unum elige, relictisque ca;teris. ex eo comedo. ^^ L.

de atra bile. Simplex sit cibus et non varius: quod
licet dignitati tua; ob coiivjvas difficile videatur, &.c.
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to single out some one savoury dish and feed on it. The same is inculcated by
'' Crato, consil. 9. I. 2. to a noble personage affected with this grievance, he would
have his highness to dine or sup alone, without all his honourable attendance and

courtly company, with a private friend or so, ^^a dish or two, a cup of Rhenish wine,

&c. Montanus, consil. 24. for a noble matron enjoins her one dish, and by nc
means to drink between meals. The like, consil. 229. or not to eat till he be an

hungry, which rule Berengarius did most strictly observe, as Hilbertus, Cenomecensis-

Episc. writes in his life. —— "cui non fuit nnquam
Ante sitim potus, nee cibus ante famem,"

and which all temperate men do constantly keep. It is a frequent solemnity still

used with us, when friends meet, to go to the alehouse or tavern, they are not soci-

able otherwise : and if they visit one another's houses, they must both eat and drink.

I reprehend it not moderately used ; but to some men nothing can be more offensive;

they had better, I speak it with Saint "^Ambrose, pour so much water in their shoes.

It much avails likewise to keep good order in our diet,
^° " to eat liquid things

first, broths, fish, and such meats as are sooner corrupted in the stomach ; harder

meats of digestion must come last." Crato would have the supper less than the

dinner, which Cardan, Contradict, lib. 1. Tract. 5. contradict. 18. disallows, and that

by the authority of Galen. 7. art. curat, cap. 6. and for four reasons he will have the

supper biggest : I have read many treatises to this purpose, I know not how it may
concern some few sick men, but for my part generally for all, I should subscribe to

that custom of the Romans, to make a sparing dinner, and a liberal supper ; all

their preparation and invitation was still at supper, no mention of dinner. Many
reasons 1 could give, but when all is said pro and con., ^' Cardan's rule is best, to keep

that we are accustomed unto, though it be naught, and to follow our disposition and

appetite in some things is not amiss ; to eat sometimes of a dish which is hurtful,

if we have an extraordinary liking to it. Alexander Severus loved hares and apples

above all other meats, as ^^Lampridus relates in his life: one pope pork, another

peacock, &c. ; what harm came of it ? I conclude our own experience is the best

physician ; that diet which is most propitious to one, is often pernicious to anothei,

such is the variety of palates, humours, and temperatures, let every man observe, and

be a law unto himself. Tiberius, in ^^ Tacitus, did laugh at all such, that thirty

years of age would ask counsel of others concerning matters of diet ; I say the

same.

These few rules of diet he that keeps, shall surely find great ease and speedy

remedy by it. It is a wonder to relate that prodigious temperance of some hermits,

anchorites, and fathers of the church : he that shall but read their lives, written by

ilierom, Athanasius, &c., how abstemious heathens have been in this kind, those

Curii and Fabritii, those old philosophers, as Pliny records, lib. 11. Xenophon, lib.

1. de vit. Socrat. Emperors and kings, as Nicephorus relates, Eccles. hist. lib. 18.

cap. 8. of Mauritius, Ludovicus Pius, &c., and that admirable ®^ example of Ludovicus

Cornarus, a patrician of Venice, cannot but admire them. This have they done

voluntarily and in health ; what shall these private men do that are visited with sick-

ness, and necessarily "^^ enjoined to recover, and continue their health .? It is a hard

thing to observe a strict diet, et qui medice vivit., misere vivit^ ^^as the saying is,

quale hoc ipsum erit vivere, his si privatusfueris? as good be buried, as so much
debarred of his appetite ; excessit medicina malum., the physic is more troublesome

than the disease, so he complained in the poet, so thou thinkest : yet he that loves

himself will easily endure this little misery, to avoid a greater inconvenience ; e

malis minimum, better do this than do worse. And as *' Tully holds, " better be a

temperate old man than a lascivious youth. 'Tis the only sweet thing (which he

"Celsitudo tiia prandeat eola, absque apparatu auli-

co, contontus sit illiisirissimus princeps duohns taritiim

ferciilis, vinoqiie Itlienano solum iu 'neiisa iitatiir.

'"Sernpcrintra satictutem a rncnsarncedat, uiio ferculo,

conteiitus. ''"Lib. de Hcl. et Ji'jiinin. Miilto me-
lius in terrani vina fudisi-es. eoCrnto. MuUum
refert non ifrtiorare qui cibi priores, &c. liqiiida prtece-

dant carnium jura, pisces, fiiictus, &<;. ('(Eiia brcvior

sitprandio. 6' Tract.G.contradirt. 1. lib. 1. ''Super

omnia quotidianum leporem habnit, ct jiomis indnlsit.

13 Anna). 6. Ridere solebat cos, qui post 30. a;latis an-

num, ad coenosceiida corpori suo noxia vel utilia, ali-

cujus coiisilii itidicereiit. ''* A Lessio edit. 1614.
65 JEgyjtx'ii olim oinnes morbos curabant vomitu pt jcju-

nio. Bnhemus lib. 1. cap 5. """ He who Uvea
medically lives miserably." 67Cat. Major: Meliof
conditio senis viventisex pra;scriptoartis aiedicit.quaia

adoleeccntis luxuriusi.
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adviseth) so to moderate ourselves, that we may have senecfufein in juventute, et in

juventute senectutem^ be youthful in our old age, staid in our youth, discreet and

temperate in both.

MEMB. II.

Retention and Evacuation rectijied.

I HAVE declared in the causes what harm costiveness hath done in procuring this

disease; if it be so noxious, the opposite must needs be good, or mean at least, as

indeed it is, and to this cure necessarily required ; maxime conducity saith Montaltus,

cap. 27. it very much avails. ^^Altomarus, cap. 7, " commends walking in a morn-

ing, into some fair green pleasant fields, but by all means first, by art or nature, he

will have these ordinary excrements evacuated." Piso calls it, Benejicium ventris,

the benefit, help or pleasure of the belly, for it doth much ease it. Laurentius, cap.

8, Crato, consil. 21. I. 2. prescribes it once a day at least: where nature is defective,

art must supply, by those lenitive electuaries, suppositories, condite prunes, turpen-

tine, clysters, as shall be shown. Prosper Calenus, lib. de atra bile, commends
clysters in hypochondriacal melancholy, still to be used as occasion serves ;

^^ Peter

Cnemander in a consultation of his pro hypocondriaco, will have his patient continu-

ally loose, and to that end sets down there many forms of potions and clysters.

Mercurialis, consil. 88. if this benefit come not of its own accord, prescribes ™ clys-

ters in the first place : so doth Montanus, consil. 24. consil. 31 et 229. he commends
turpentine to that purpose : the same he ingeminates, consil. 230. for an Italian abbot.

'Tis very good to wash his hands and face often, to shift his clothes, to have fair

linen about him, to be decently and comely attired, for sordes vitiant, nastiness de-

files and dejects any man that is so voluntarily, or compelled by want, it duUeth the

spirits.

Baths are either artificial or natural, both have their special uses in this malady,

and as '^'Alexander supposeth, lib. 1. cap. 16. yield as speedy a remedy as any other

physic whatsoever. ^Etius would have them daily used, assidua balnea, Teira. 2.

sect. 2. c. 9. Galen cracks how many several cures he hath performed in this kind

by use of baths alone, and Rufus pills, moistening them which are otherwise dry.

Rhasis makes it a principal cure, Tota cura sit in humectando, to bathe and after-

wards anoint with oil. Jason Pratensis, Laurentius, cap. 8. and Montanus set down
their peculiar forms of artificial baths. Crato, consil. 17. lib. 2. commends mallows,

camomile, violets, borage to be boiled in it, and sometimes fair water alone, and in

his following counsel. Balneum aqiice dulcis solum scepissime profuisse compertum

Tiabemus. So doth Fuchsius, lib. 1. cap. 33. Frisimelica, 2. consil. 42. in Trincavelius.

Some beside herbs prescribe a ram's head and other things to be boiled. ''^ Fernelius,

consil. 44. will have them used ten or twelve days together; to which he must enter

fasting, and so continue in a temperate heat, and after that frictions all over the body.

Lelius Ji^gubinus, consil. 142. and Christoph. ^Ererus, in a consultation of his, hold

once or twice a week sufficient to bathe, the " " water to be warm, not hot, for fear

of sweating." Felix Plater, observ. lib. 1. for a melancholy lawyer, ^^"will have

lotions of the head still joined to these baths, with a ley wherein capital herbs have

been boiled." "^^ Laurentius speaks of baths of milk, which I find approved by many
others. And still after bath, the body to be anointed with oil of bitter almonds, of

violets, new or fresh butter,
''® capon's grease, especially the backbone, and then

lotions of the head, embrocations, &c. These kinds of baths have been in former

times much frequented, and diversely varied, and are still in general use in those

eastern countries. The Romans had their public baths very sumptuous and stupend.

's Debet per aniKna exerceri, et loca viridia, excretis

prius arte vel natura alvi excrementis. MHjideslieira

spicel. 2. de mel. Primum omnium operam dabis ut sin-

gulis diebus habeas beneficium ventris, semper cavenrio

ne alvus sit diutius astricta. '"Si non sponte, clis-

terll)us purgetur. " Balneorum usus dulcinm, siquid

iliud, ipsis opitulatur. Credo hicr. dici cum aliqua jac-

tantia, iiiqiiit Montanus consil. Sfi. "In quihua
jejunusdiu sedeat eo tempore, ne sudorem exeitent ant
manifestum teporem, sed quariam rnfrigeratione hu-
niectent. '^ Aqua non sit calida, sed tepida, ne
sudor sequatur. '^ Lotiones capitis ex lixivio, in

quo herbas capitales coxerint. '^ Cap. 8. de mel
'sAut avungia pulli, Piso.
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as those of Antoninus and Dioclesian. Plin. 36. saith there were an infinite number
oi them in Rome, and mightily frequented ; some bathed seven times a day, as Com-
modus the emperor is reported to have done ; usually twice a day, and they were

after anointed with most costly ointments : rich women bathed themselves in milk,

some in the milk of five hundred she-asses at once : we have many ruins of such

baths found in this island, amongst those parietines and rubbish of old Roman towns.

Lipsius, de mag. Urb. Rom. I. 3, c. 8, Rosinus. Scot of Antwerp, and other antiquaries,

tell strange stories of their baihs. Gillius, I. 4. cap. ult. Topogr. Constant, reckons

up 155 public ''baths in Constantinople, of fair building; they are still "^frequented

in that city by the Turks of all sorts, men and women, and all over Greece, and

those hot countries ; to absterge belike that fulsomeness of sweat, to which they are

there subject. '^Busbequius, in his epistles, is very copious in desdl-ibing the manner
of them, how their women go covered, a maid following with a box of ointment to

rub them. The richer sort have private baths in their houses ; the poorer go to the

common, and are generally so curious in this behalf, that they will not eat nor drink

until they have bathed, before and after meals some, ^°"and will not make water

(but they will wash their hands) or go to stool." Leo Afer. I. 3. makes mention of

one htindred several baths at Fez in Africa, most sumptuous, and such as have great

revenues belonging to them. Buxtorf. cap. 14, Synagog. Jud. speaks of many cere-

monies amongst the Jews in this kind ; they are verj'- superstitious in their baths,

especially women.
JVatural baths are praised by some, discommended by others ; but it is in a divers

respect. ^' Marcus, de Oddis in Hip. affect, consulted about baths, condemns them
for the heat of the liver, because they dry too fast; and yet by and by, ^^in another

counsel for the same disease, he approves them because they cleanse by reason of

the sulphur, and would have their water to be drunk. Areteus, c. 7. commends alum
baths above the rest; and ^^Mercurialis, consil. 8S. those of Lucca in that hypochon-
driacal passion. " He would have his patient tarry there fifteen days together, and
drink the water of them, and to be bucketed, or have the water poured on his head.

John Eaptista, Sylvaticus cont. 6i. commends all the baths in Italy, and drinking of

their water, whether they be iron, alum, sulphur ; so doth ^* Hercules de Saxonia

But in that they cause sweat and dry so much, he confines himself to hypochon-
driacal melancholy alone, excepting that of the head and the other. Trincavelius,

consil. 14. lib. 1. refers those "^Porrectan baths before the rest, because of the mix-
ture of brass, iron, alum, and consil. 35. Z. 3. for a melancholy lawyer, and consil. 36.

in that hypochondriacal passion, the ^^ baths of Aquaria, and 36. consil. the drinking

of them. Frisimelica, consulted amongst the rest in Trincavelius, consil. 42. lib. 2.

prefers the waters of ^Apona before all artificial baths whatsoever in this disease, and
would have one nine years afl^ected v^^ith hypochondriacal passions fly to them as to

a ^^holy anchor. Of the same mind is Trincavelius himself there, and yet both put

a hot liver in the same party for a cause, and send him to the waters of St. Helen,

which are much hotter. Montanus, consil. 230. magnifies the ^^Chalderinian baths,

and consil 237. et 239. he exhorteth to the same, but with this caution, ^°"that the

liver be outwardly anointed with some coolers that it be not overheated." But these

baths must be warily frequented by melancholy persons, or if used, to such as are

very cold of themselves, for as Gabelius concludes of all Dutch baths, and especially

of those of Baden, "they are good for all cold diseases, "' naught for choleric, hot

and dry, and all infirmities proceeding of choler, inflammations of the spleen and
liver." Our English baths, as they are hot, must needs incur the same censure : but

D. Turner of old, and D. Jones have written at large of»lhem. Of cold baths I find

little or no mention in any physician, some speak against them :
^^ Cardan alone out

" TheriniB. Nymphes. '^Saiidps lili. 1. sailh, that
women go twite a week to the hiiths at least. ''' Epist. 3.

w Nee alvuiii exceriiutit, qiiiii aiiuaiii secum portent

qua partes ohsca^nas laveiit. Hiis-lx-qiiiiis cp. 'i. I>py;.

Turciffi. »' llililesh'-'iiii speciel. '2. de iiiel. Ilypocon.

si noM adessot jecoris caliditas, 'I'herinas laiidarein,

et si noil niiiiia hiiinoris exsiccatio esset inetiienda.

'Fill. 141. ts Thcrrnas I,licenses adeat, ihiqiie aquas
.?jus piT 1.5. dies pciiet.et calidariim aqiiariiin Hlillindiis

tiiiii cafit tiini veiitriciiliiiii de more siihjieiat. ''i In

paiilii. "i Aqua; Porreclantt. w Aqme .Aquaria-.

" Ad aquas Aponenses veluJ ad sacram anchoram con-
fiigiat. ^ Jcih. Baiibiniis li. 3. c. 14. hist, adiuir
Foiitis Bollenses in ducat. Wittcniherir laudat aquas
liollenses ad nielancholicos iiiorbos, iiKcroiciii, lascina.
tioneiii, aliaque aiiiiiii patlieiiiata *>) IJaliua Glial-

dcriiia. ™|Iepar e.Meriie unjiatur ne calefiat.
"' Nucent calidis et siccis, clioleriris, el oiiiiiilius inorbig

(^x cholera, hepatis, t^plenisque allecliiiiiibiis. i" Lib.

de aqua. Qui breve hoc vitie eiirriciiliini tupiuntsani
transit'ere, frigidis acpiis sa'pe lavare deboiit, nul!ia;lat-

rum sit incnngrua, culidis imprimis utiliK.
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of Agathiuiis " commends bathing in fresh rivers, and cold waters, and adviseth all

, such as mean to live long to use it, for it agrees with all ages and complexions, and

is most profitable for hot temperatures." As for sweating, urine, blood-letting by
haemrods, or otherwise, I shall elsewhere more opportunely speak of them.

Immoderate Venus in excess, as it is a cause, or in defect ; so moderately used to

some parties an only help, a present remedy. Peter Forestus calls it aptissimuni

remedium^ a most apposite remedy, ®^ " remitting anger, and reason, that v/as other

wise bound." Avicenna Fen. 3. 20. Oribasius med. collect, lib. 6. cap. 37. contend

out of RufFus and others, ^^"that many madmen, melancholy, and labouring of the

falling sickness, have been cured by this alone." Slontaltus cap. 27. de melan. will

have it drive away sorrow, and all illusions of the brain, to purge the heart and brain

from ill smokes an"d vapours that offend them: ^^"and if it be omitted," as Valescus

supposeth, " it makes the mind sad, the body dull and heavy." Many other incon-

veniences are reckoned up by Mercatus, and by Rodericus a Castro, in their tracts

de melancholia virginum et monialium; oh seminis retentionem sceviimtscepe moniales

et virgines., but as Platerus adds, si nubant sananlur, they rave single, and pine away,
much discontent, but marriage mends all. Marcellus Donatus lib. 2. med. hist. cap. 1.

tells a story to confirm this out of Alexander Benedictus, of a maid that was mad,
ob menses inhibitos, cum in ojjicinam vieritoriam incidisset, a quindecem viris eadem
node compressa., mensiuvi largo projluvio, quod pluribus annis ante consfiierat, non
sine magno pudore mane menti restituta discessit. But this must be warily under-

stood, for as Arnoldus objects-, lib. 1. breviar. 18. cap. Quid coitus ad melancholicum
succum ? What affinity have these two ^

^^ " except it be manifest that superabun-

dance of seed, or fulness of blood be a cause, or that love, or an extraordinary desire

of Venus, have gone before," or that as Lod. Mercatus excepts, they be very ilatuous,

and have been otherwise accustomed unto it. Montaltus cap. 27. will not allow of

moderate Venus to such as have the gout, palsy, epilepsy, melancholy, except they

be very lusty, and full of blood. ®' Lodovicus Antonius lib. med. miscel. in his chapter

of Venus, forbids it utterly to all wrestlers, ditchers, labouring men, &c. ^^' Ficinus

and ^^Marsilius Cognatus puts Venus one of the five mortal enemies of a student:
" it consumes the spirits, and weakeneth the brain." Halyabbas the Arabian, 5. Theor.

cap. 36. and Jason Pratensis make it the fountain of most diseases, '"""but most per-

nicious to them who are cold and dry:" a melancholy man must not meddle with it,

but in some cases. Plutarch in his book de san. tuend. accounts of it as one of the

three principal signs and preservers of health, temperance in this kind :
' " to rise

with an appetite, to be ready to work, and abstain from venery," tria saluberrima,

are three most healthful things. We see their opposites. how pernicious they are to

mankind, as to all other creatures they bring death, and many feral diseases : Immo-
dicis brevis est cBtas et rara senectus. Aristotle gives instance in sparrows, which are

parum vivaces ob salacitatem, "^ short lived because of their salacity, which is very
frequent, as Scoppius in Priapiis will better inform you. The extremes being both
bad, ^ the medium is to be kept, which cannot easily be determined. Some are better

able to sustain, such as are hot and moist, phlegmatic, as Hippocrates insinuafelh,

some strong and lusty, well fed like ''Hercules, ^Proculus the emperor, lusty Lau-
rence, '^prostibulum fa^miiKz Messalina the empress, that by philters, and such kind
of lascivious meats, use all means to ' enable themselves : and brag of it in the end,

confodl inultas enim, occidi vera paucas per ventrem vidisti., as that Spanish ^Celes-

tina merrily said : others impotent, of a cold and dry constitution, cannot sustain

those gymnics without great hurt done to their own bodies, of which number (though
they be very prone to it) are melancholy men for the most part.

^Solvit V(!nus rationis vim inipeditam, in^rentes iras

rpinitiit, &.C. ii^Miilti coiiiiliales, inelaiicliolici,

insani, hiijus iisii solo sanali. ^sgj omittatur coitus,

contristat, ot pliirimum gravat cnr|jiis et aniniiim.
i«Nisi certo constet niinium semen aiit sangiiiiiem
caiisam esse, ant amor praicesserit, aiit, &c. "'' Alh-
le'.is, Artliriticis, podajrricis iiocet. iiec opportuna ()r(>-

dest, nisi fortibiis et qui multo sanjiiiiiie ahntidant.
Mem Sealiger exerc. 2S9. Turcis ideo luctatoiihus pro-

hil'ilum. 1"* De sanit tueud. lib. 1. '"> \AU. I.

?a. 7. exhaurit eiiim spiritiis aniiiiumqiie dcbilitat.
*™ Fiigidis et siccis corporibus inimicissinia. ' Vesci
iu«.n satietate a, iiiipigrum esse ad laborem, viiaie

semen conservare. SNeqiiitia est qiire le non siijit

esse senem. 3 Vide Montanum, Pet. Godefnduiii,
Amoruni lib. 2. cap. 6. curiosum de liis, nam et nuine-
rum de finite Talimudistis, unicuiqje sciatis assiinari
suum tempus, &c. '•'J'hespiadas genuit. ^ Vide
Lampridium vit. ejus4. « Et lassata viris, &c. ' Vid.
Mizald. cent. S. II. Lemnium lib 2. cap. Hi. Oatiilliim
ad Fpsiphilam, &c. Ovid. Eleg. lib. ?,. et (i. &.c. quod
itinera una riocte confecissenf, tot coronas luilicro dco
puta Triphallo, Marsia;, Hermse, Priapo rionarent. Cm.
gemus tihi mentulani coroiiis, &,c. e Pernoboscudid
Gasp. Barthii.
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MEMB. III.

Mr rectified. With a digression of the Mr.

As a long-winged hawk, when he is first wliistled off the fist, mounts aloft, and

'or his pleasure fetcheth many a circuit in tlie air, still soaring higher and higher,

'ill he be come to his full pitch, and in the end when the game is sprung, comes
Jown amain, and stoops upon a sudden : so will I, having now come at last into

•hese ample fields of air, wherein I may freely expatiate and exercise myself for my
-ecreation, awhile rove, wander round about the world, mount aloft to those ethereal

3rbs and celestial spheres, and so descend to my former elements again. In which
Drogress I will first see whether that relation of the friar of ® Oxford be true, con-

cerning those northern parts under the Pole (if I meet obiter with the wandering

Tew, Elias Artifex, or Lucian's Icaromenippjis, they shall be my guides) whether

.here be such 4. Euripes, and a great rock of loadstones, which may cause the

leedle in the compass still to bend that way, and what should be the true cause of

'he variation of the compass, '"is it a magnetical rock, or the pole-star, as Cardan

jvill ; or some other star in the bear, as Marsilius Ficinus ; or a magnetical meridian, as

Maurolicus ; Vel situs in vend terra, as Agricola; or the nearness of the next continent,

as Cabeus will ; or some other cause, asScaliger, Cortesius, Conimbricenses, Peregri-

nus contend ; why at the Azores it looks directly north, otherwise not ? In the

Mediterranean or Levant (as some observe) it varies 7. grad. by and by 12. and then

22. In the Baltic Seas, near Rasceburg in Finland, the needle runs round, if any
ships come that way, though "Martin Ridley write otherwise, that the needle near

the Pole will hardly be forced from his direction. 'Tis fit to be inquired whether

certain rules may be made of it, as 11. grad. Lond. varied, alibi 36. &.c. and thati

which is more prodigious, the variation varies in the same place, now taken accu-

rately, 'tis so much after a few years quite altered from that it was : till we have

better intelligence, let our Dr. Gilbert, and Nicholas '^Cabeus the Jesuit, that have

both written great volumes of this subject, satisfy these inquisitors. Whether the

sea be open and navigable by the Pole arctic, and which is the likeliest way, that of

Bartison the Hollander, under the Pole itself, which for some reasons I hold best

:

or by Fretum Davis, or Nova Zembla. Whether '"Hudson's discovery be true of a.

new found ocean, any likelihood of Button's Bay in 50. degrees, Ilubberd's Hope in*

60. that of ut ultra near Sir Thomas Roe's welcome in Northwest Fox, being thati

tlie sea ebbs and flows constantly there 15. foot in 12. hours, as our ''^new cards

inform us that California is not a cape, but an island, and the west winds make the

neap tides equal to the spring, or that there be any probability to pass by the straits

of Anian to China, by the promontory of Tabin. If there be, I shall soon perceive

whether '" Marcus Polus the Venetian's narration be true or false, of that great city

of Quinsay and Cambalu ; whether there be any such places, or that as '^ Matth

Riccius the Jesuit hath written, China and Cataia be all one, the great Cham of Tar-

tary and the king of China be the same ; Xuntain and Quinsay, and the city of

Cambalu be that new Peking, or such a wall 400 leagues long to part China from

Tartary : whether " Presbyter John be in Asia or Africa ; M. Polus Venetus puts him
in Asia, '*the most received opinion is, that he is emperor of the Abyssines, which
of old was Ethiopia, now Nubia, under the equator in Africa. Whether ''' Guinea

be an island or part of the continent, or that hungry ^° Spaniard's discovery of Terra

Australls Incognita.) or Magellanica, be as true as that of Mercurius Britafmius, or

his of Utopia, or his of Lucinia. And yet in likelihood it may be so, for without

all question it being extended from the tropic of Capricorn to the circle Antarctic,

and lying as it doth in the temperate zone, cannot choose but yield in time some
flourishing kingdoms to succeeding ages, as America did unto the Spaniards. Shouter

and Le Meir have done well in the discovery of the Straits of Magellan, in findino

• Nicli. (le I.ynna, citpil by Mercator in his map.
K Mons Sloto. Some call it the highest hill in the world,

next 'I'eneritre ill the Canaries, Lat. HI. I'Cap. 26.

in his Treatise of Mapnetio Bodies. "Lege lib. 1.

cap.23.et21.de ma^'iielica pliilosojihia, fit lib. 3. cap.

4, " J0J2. " M. Brigs, his map, and Northwest

FoK. isLib. 2. ca. 6-1. de nob. civitat. duinsay, cl

cap. 10. de Cambalu. '"Lib. 4. expcd.ad Siiias, ca.

3. et lib. 5. c. 18. " M. Polus in Asia Presb. Joli

meminit lib. 2. cap. 30. i» Alluarcsius et alii.

''J Lat. 10. Gr. Ausl. soFerdinando de Q,uir. Anne
1012.
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a more convenient passage to Mare pacijicum: methinks some of our modern argo-

nauts should prosecute the rest. As I go by Madagascar, I would see that great

bird -'ruck, that can carry a man and horse or an elephant, with that Arabian phoenix

described by " Adricomius ; see the pelicans of Egypt, those Scythian gryphes in

Asia : and afterwards in Africa examine the fountains of Nilus, whetlier Hero
dotus, "^ Seneca, Plin. lib. 5. cap. 9. Strabo. lib. 5. give a true cause of his>

annnl flowing, -^Pagaphetta" discourse rightly of it, or of Niger and Senegal-,

examine Cardan, -^Scaliger's reasons, and the rest. Is it from those Etesian

winds, or melting of snow in the mountains under the equator (for Jordan
yearly overflows when the snow melts in Mount Libanus), or from those great

dropping perpetual showers which are so frequent to the inhabitants within the

tropics, when the sun is vertical, and cause such vast inundations in Senegal, Marag-
nan, Oronoco and the rest of those great rivers in Zona Torrida, which have all

commonly the same passions at set times : and by good husbandry and policy here-

after no doubt may come to be as populous, as well tilled, as fruitiul, as Egypt itself

or Cauchinthina .'' I would observe all those motions of the sea, and from what
cause they proceed, from the moon (as the vulgar hold) or earth's motion, which
Galileus, in the fourth dialogue of his system of the world, so eagerly proves, and
firmly demonstrates ; or winds, as "" some will. Why in that quiet ocean of Zur, in

viari pacijico, it is scarce perceived, in our British seas most violent, in the Mediter-

ranean and Red Sea so vehement, irregular, and diverse ? Why the current in that

Atlantic Ocean should still be in some places from, in some again towards the north,

and why they come sooner than go } and so from Moabar to Madagascar in tliat

Indian Ocean, the merchants come in three weeks, as ^'Scaliger discusseth, they

return scarce in three months, with the same or like winds : the continual current is

from east to west. Whether Mount Athos, Pelion, Olympus, Ossa, Caucasus, Atlas,

be so high as Pliny, Solinus, Mela relate, above clouds, meteors, ubi nee aura nee

venti sjjiraiit, (insomuch that they that ascend die suddenly very often, the air is so

subtile,) 1250 paces high, according to that measure of Dicearchus, or 78 miles per-

pendicularly high, as Jacobus Mazonius, sec. 3. et 4. expounding that place of Aris-

totle about Caucasus ; and as ^^ Blancanus the Jesuit contends out of Clavius and
Nonius demonstrations de Crepuseulis: or rather 33 stadiums, as the most received

opinion is ; or 4 miles, which the height of no mountain doth perpendicularly

exceed, and is equal to the greatest depths of the sea, which is, as Scaliger holds,

1580 paces, Exer. 38, others 100 paces. I would see those inner parts of America,

whether there be any such great city of Manoa, or Eldorado, in that golden empire,

where the highways are as much beaten (one reports) as between Madrid and Vala-

dolid in Spain; or any such Amazons as he relates, or gigantic Patagones in Chica;

with that miraculous mountain ^^ Ybouyapab in the Northern Brasil, cujiis jugum
siernitur in amcenissimam pla7iitie7n, S^c. or that of Pariacacca so high elevated in

Peru. "° The peak of TenerifTe how high it is .'' 70 miles, or 50 as Patricius holds,

or 9 as Snellius demonstrates in his Eratosthenes : see that strange ^' Cirknickzerksey

lake in Carniola, whose waters gush so fast out of the ground, that they will over-

take a swift horseman, and by and by with as incredible celerity are supped iip

:

v/hich Lazius and Wernerus make an argument of the Argonauts sailing under

ground. And that vast den or hole called ^•^Esmellen in Muscovia, quce visitur lior-

riendo hiatu, S^c. which if anything casually fall in, makes such a roaring noise, that

no thunder, or ordnance, or warlike engine can make the like ; such another is Gil-

ber's Cave in Lapland, with many the like. I would examine the Caspian Sea, aral

see where and how it exonerates itself, after it hath taken in Volga, Jaxares, Oxus,
and those great rivers ; at the mouth of Oby, or where ? What vent the ]\Iexican

lake hath, the Titicacan in Peru, or that circular pool in the vale of Terapeia, of which
Acosta I. 3. c. 16. hot in a cold country, the spring of which boils up in the middle

"'Alarum jjennffi continent in longitudine 12. passus,

clepliantem in sublime tdlleie potest. Folus 1. 3. c. 40.
" Lib. 2. Desciipt. terrae sanctcD. 23 jjatur. qiia;sl.

lib. 4. cap. 2. ^^ Lil). de reg. CnnRO. '^ E.xercit.

47. -6 See M. Carpenter's Geography, lib. 2. cap. 6.

et Bern. Teltsiiis lib, de inari. !"' F.xercit. 52. de
maiis Hiotii causiTi investiganda; : prima rcciprncalionis,

iecunda varietatis, tenia cclerilalis quarta cessationis,

'^7 Z

quinta privationis. se.xtacontrarietatis. Patritins saith
52 miles in height. ^Lib. de e.\plicatione loco,

rum Mathem. Aristot. !» Laet. lib. 17. cap. 18.

descrip. occid. Ind. soh^se alii vocant. S'Geor.
Wernerus, Aqnte lanta celerilate erumpiint et absor
bentur, lit p.tpedito equiti aditum intercludant. sajjois-

sardus de Magis cap. de Pilapiis.
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twenty foot square, and hath no vent but exhalation : and that ot Mare mortuum in

Palestine, of Tlirasymene, at Peruzium in Italy : the Mediterranean itself. For from

the ocean, at the Straits of Gibraltar, there is a perpetual current into tli,e Levant, and

so likewise by the Thracian Bosphorus out of the Euxine or Black Sea, besides all

those great rivers of Nile, Po, Rhone, &c. how is this water consumed, by the sua

or otherwise? I would find out with Trajan the fountains of Danube, of Ganges,

Oxus, see those Egyptian pyramids, Trajan's bridge, Grotto de SijbUla^ Lucullus's

tish-ponds, the temple of Nidrose, &.c. And, if I could, observe what becomes of

swallows, storks, cranes, cuckoos, nightingales, redstarts, and many other kind of

singing birds, water-fowls, hawks, &c. some of them are only seen in summer, some

in winter; some are observed in the ^ snow, and at no other times, each have their

seasons. In winter not a bird is in Muscovy to be found, but at the spring in an

instant the woods and hedges are full of them, saith ^^ Herbastein : how comes it to

pass } Do they sleep in winter, like Gesner's Alpine mice; or do they lie hid (as

'^ Olaus affirms) " in the bottom of lakes and rivers, spi.rltwn contincntes f often so

found by fishermen in Poland and Scandia, two togeliier, mouth to mouth, Aving to

wing; and when the spring comes they revive again, or if they be brouglit into a

stove, or to the fire-side." Or do they follow the sun, as Peter Martyr legat Baby-

lonica I. 2. manifestly convicts, out of his own knowledge ; for when he was ambas-

sador in Egypt, he saw swallows, Spanish kites, '"^and many such other European

birds, in December and January very familiarly flying, and in great abundance, about

Alexandria, uhi Jloridce tunc arhores ac viridaria. Or lie they hid in caves, rocks,

and hollow trees, as most think, in deep tin-mines or sea-clifts, as ^" Mr. Carew gives

out.? I conclude of them all, for my part, as ''^Munster doth of cranes and storks;

whence they come, whither they go, incompertum adhuc, as yet we know not. We
see them here, some in summer, some in winter ; " their coming and going is sure

in the night : in the plains of Asia (saith he) the storks meet on such a set day, he

that comes last is torn in pieces, and so they get them gone." Many strange places,

Isthmi, Euripi, Chersonesi, creeks, havens, promontories, straits, lakes, baths, rocks,

mountains, places, and fields, where cities have been ruined or swallowed, battles

fought, creatures, sea-monsters, remora, Stc. minerals, vegetals. Zoophytes were fit

to be considered in such an expedition, and amongst the rest that of '^^ Harbastein

his Tartar lamb, '"' Hector Boethius goosebearing tree in the orchards, to which Car-

dan lib. 7. cap. 36. de reriim varietat. subscribes :
*^ Vertomannus wonderful palm,

that ''^fly in Hispaniola, that shines like a torch in the night, that one may well see

to write; those spherical stones in Cuba which nature hath so made, and those like

birds, beasts, fishes, crowns, swords, saws, pots, &c usually found in the metal mines

in Saxony about Mansfield, and in Poland near Nokow and Pallukie, as ''^Munster

and others relate. Many rare creatures and novelties each part of the world affords:

amongst the rest, I would know for a certain whether there be any such men, as Leo

Suavius, in his comment on Paracelsus de sank, tuend. and •** Gaguinus records in his

description of Muscovy, " that in Lucomoria, a province in Russia, lie fast asleep as

dead all winter, from the 27 of November, like frogs and swallows, benumbed with

cold, but about the 24 of April in the spring they revive again, and go about their

business." I would examine that demonstration of Alexander Picolomineus, Avhe-

tlier the earth's superficies be bigger than the seas : or that of Archimedes be true,

the superficies of all water is even .? Search the depth, and see that variety of sea-

monsters and fishes, mermaids, sea-men, horses, &c. Avhich it affords. Or whether

that be true which Jordanus Brunus scoffs at, that if God did not detain it, the sea

S3 In campis Lovicen. Eoliim visuntur in nive, et ubi-

jiain vere, ajsaate, autumno se occultant. Hermes
Polit. 1. 1. Jill. Bullius. siStatim iiieunte vere

sylvae slrepuiit eoruni cantilenis. Muscovit. comment,
s-'' Inimerguht se fluminibus, lacubusque per liyemem
totam,&c. 36Ca;turasi|iie voliicres Pontiini hyeme
aclveniente c nostris rcgioiiibus Kuropcistransvolantes.
^ Survey of Cornwall. ^ Porro ciconite quonam
e loco veniant, quo se conforant, incoin[)ertuni adiujc,

agmen venientium, (lescemlentium, ut gruum venit^se

eernimus, nocturnis opiiior te.nporibus. In patentibus

Asiaj campis certo die cnngreKant se, earn quas novis-

»iu)« advtiiit laceraut, indu avolant. Cosmog. 1. 4. c.

126. 30 Comment. Muscov. •"> Hist. Scot. I. 1.

«' Vertomannus 1. 5. c. 16. nientioneth a tree that bears

fruits to eat, wood to burn, hark to make ropes, wine
anil water to drink, oil and sugar, and leaves as liles to

cover houses, flowers, for clothe.?, &.c. '- Animal
infectuin Cusino, ut quis legere vel scribere possit sine

altcrius ope luminis. «Cosmog. lib. ]. cap. 435 et

lib. 3 cap. 1. liahenr, ollas a natura formatas e terra

e.xtractas, similes illls a figulis factis, coronas, pIsces,

aves, et onines animantium species. •< Lit solont

hirundines et ranae prte frigo'is magnitudine mon, et

postea redeunte vere 24. Apv lii reviviscere.
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would overflow the earth by reason of his higher site, and which Josephus Blancanus

the Jesuit in his interpretation on those mathematical places of Aristotle, foolishly

fears, and in a just tract proves by many circumstances, that in time the sea Avill

waste away the land, and all the globe of the eartli shall be covered with waters

;

risum tcnealis amici f what the sea takes away in one place it adds in another.

Metliinks he might rather suspect the sea should in time be filled by land, trees grow
up, carcasses. Sec. that all-devouring fire, omnia dcvorans et consumens^ will socjner

cover and dry up the vast ocean with sand and ashes. I would examine tlie true

seat of that terrestrial ""^ paradise, and where Ophir was whence Solomon did fetch

his gold : from Peruana, which some suppose, or that Aurea Chersonesus, as Domi-
nicus Niger, Arias Montanus, Goropius, and others will. I would censure all Pliny's,

Solinus', Strabo's, Sir John Mandeville's, Olaus Magnus', Marcus Polus' lies, correct

those errors in navigation, reform cosmographical charts, and rectify longitudes, if it

were possible ; not by the compass, as some dream, with Mark Ridley in his treatise

of magnetical bodies, cap. 43. for as Cabeus magnet jyhilos. lib. 3. cap. 4. fully

resolves, there is no hope thence, yet I would observe some better means to find

them out.

I would have a convenient place to go down with Orpheus, Ulysses, Hercules,
*^ Lucian's 3Ienippus, at St. Patrick's purgatory, at Trophonius' den, Hecla in Iceland,

iEtna in Sicily, to descend and see what is done in the bowels of the earth: do stones

and metals grow there still .'' how come fir trees to be *' digged out from tops of hills,

as in our mosses, and marshes all over Europe ? How come they to dig up fish

bones, shells, beams, ironworks, many fathoms under ground, and anchors in moun-
tains far remote from all seas? ''^Anno 1460 at Bern in Switzerland 50 fathom deep

a ship was digged out of a mountain, where they got metal ore, in which were 48
carcasses of men, with other merchandise. That such things are ordinarily found

in tops of hills, Aristotle insinuates in his meteors, *^ Pomponius Mela in his first

book, c. de JVumidia^ and familiarly in the Alps, saith ^° Blancanus the Jesuit, the like

is to be seen : came this from earthquakes, or from Noah's flood, as Christians sup-

pose, or is there a vicissitude of sea and land, as Anaximenes held of old, the moun-
tains of Thessaly would become seas, and seas again mountains } The whole world
belike should be new moulded, when it seemed good to those all-commanding
powers, and turned inside out, as we do haycocks in harvest, top to bottom, or bot-

tom to top: or as we turn apples to the fire, move the world upon his centre; that

which is under the poles now, should be translated to the equinoctial, and that which
is under the torrid zone to the circle arctic and antarctic another while, and so be
reciprocally warmed by the sun : or if the worlds be infinite, and every fixed star a
sun, widi his compassing planets (as Brunus and Campanella conclude) cast three or

four worlds into one; or else of one world make three or four new, as it shall seem
to them best. To proceed, if the earth be 21,500 miles in ^'compass, its diameter

is 7,000 from us to our antipodes, and what shall be comprehended in all that space?
What is the centre of the earth ? is it pure element only, as Aristotle decrees, inha-

bited (as ^^ Paracelsus thinks) with creatures, whose chaos is the earth: or with
fairies, as the v/oods and waters (according to him) are with nymphs, or as the air

with spirits ? Dionisiodorus, a mathematician in ^^ Pliny, that sent a letter, ad superos
after he was dead, from the centre of the earth, to signify what distance the same
centre was from the superficies of the same, viz. 42,000 stadiums, might have done
well to have satisfied all these doubts. Or is it the place of hell, as Virgil in his

.Snides, Plato, Lucian, Dante, and others poetically describe it, and as many of our
divines think ? In good earnest, Anthony Rusca, one of the society of that Ambro»
sian Col^ge, in Milan, in his great volume de Inferno, lib. 1. cap. 47. is stiff in this

tenet, 'tis a corporeal fire tow, cap. 5. /. 2. as he there disputes. '•'Whatsoever philo-

sophers write (saith ^ Surius) there be certain mouths of hell, and places appointed

^=Vitl. Pererium in Gen. Cor. a Lapiflp, pt alios.

«In Npcyoniaiitia Tom. -2. « pracastoriiis lib. de
simp. Oeorfiiiis Menila lib. de mem. Julius Billiiis, &n.
^^Siiiilenis, Orteliiis, Brachiis centum suliterra reperta
est, in qua quadraaiiita octo cadavera irierant, Aii-
ciioriE.itc. "'Pisces ei conchiB in montibus repe-
riur*"r. ^OLjb. de locis Mathemat. Aristot. 6i Or
pUin, as Pairicius holds, wliith Austin, Lactantius,

and some others, held of old as round as a trencher.
^'^Li. de Zilpliia et Tigrnpis, they penetrate the earth as
we do the air. ^^Lih. 2. c. "l]2. 54Qoniiiieiitar.
ad aninini 15:!7. Quicquid dicunt, Pliilosophi. qiiaedam
sunt Tarlari ostia, et loca puniendis aniinis destlnata.
ut Hecla inons, &c. ubi mortiiorum spirit us vi.-=untiir, &c.
voluit Deiis e.\tarc talia loca, ut d-scant mortaluti
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for the punishment of men's souls, as at Hecla in Iceland, where the ghosts of dead

men are familiarly seen, and sometimes talk with the living : God would have such

visible places, that mortal men might be certainly informed, that there be such pun-

ishments after death, and learn hence to fear God." Kranzius Dan. hist. lib. 2. cap,

24. subscribes to this opinion of Surius, so doth Colerus cap. 12. lib. de immorlal

anim<2 (out of the authority belike of St. Gregory, Durand, and the rest of the school-

men, who derive as much from Jiltna in Sicily, Lipari, Hiera, and those sulphureous

vulcanian islands) making Terra del Fuego, and those frequent volcanoes in Ame\
rica, of which Acosta lib. 3. cap. 24. that fearful mount Hecklebirg in Norway, an

especial argument to prove it,
^^" where lamentable screeches and bowlings are con-

tinually heard, which strike a terror to the auditors ; fiery chariots are commonly
seen to bring in the souls of men in the likeness of crows, and devils ordinarily go

in and out." Such another proof is that place near the Pyramids in Egypt, by Cairo,

as well to confirm this as the resurrection, mentioned by ^^ Kornmanuus mirac. mart,

lib. 1. cap. 38. Camerarius oper. sue. cap. 37. Bredenbachius percg. tcr. sand, and

some others, "where once a year dead bodies arise about March, and walk, after

awhile hide themselves again : thousands of people come yearly to see them." But

these and such like testimonies others reject, as fables, illusions of spirits, and they

will have no such local known place, more than Styx or Phlegethon, Pluto's court,

or that poetical Infernus, where Homer's soul was seen hanging on a tree. Sec, to

which tliey ferried over in Charon's boat, or went down at Hermione in Greece, com'

pendiaria ad Infernos via, which is the shortest cut, quia nullum a mortuis nauliim

eo loci exposctinf, (saith " Gerbelius) and besides there were no fees to be paid. Well

then, is it hell, or purgatory, as Bellarmine : or Limbus pairum, as Gallucius will,

and as Ptusca will (for they have made maps of it) ^^or Ignatius parler ? Virgil,

sometimes bishop of Saltburg (as Aventinus Anno. 745 relates) by Bonifacius bishop

of Mentz was therefore called in question, because he held antipodes (which they

made a doubt whether Christ died for) and so by that means took away the seat of

hell, or so contracted it, that it could bear no proportion to heaven, and contradicted

that opinion of Austin, Basil, Lactantius that held the earth round as a trencher

(whom Acosta and common experience more largely confute) but not as a ball ; and

Jerusalem where Christ died the middle of it; or Delos, as the fabulous Greeks

feigned : because when Jupiter let two eagles loose, to fly from the world's ends east

and west, they met at Delos. But that scruple of Bonifacius is now quite taken

away by our latter divines : Franciscus Ribera, in cap. 14. Jlpocalyps. will have hell

a material and local fire in the centre of the earth, 200 Italian miles in diameter, as

he defines it out of those words, Exivit sanguis de terra per stadia mille .^ex'

centa, Sfc. But Lessius lib. 13. de inoribus divinis, cap. 24. will have this local hell

far less, one Dutch mile in diameter, all filled with fire and brimstone : because, as

he there demonstrates, that space, cubicaliy multiplied, will make a sphere able to

hold eight hundred thousand millions of damned bodies (allowing each body six foot

square) which wiL n.b:mdantly suffice ; Cum certum sit, inquit, facta subductione, non

futuros centies mille milliones daninandorum. But if it be no material fire (as Sco-

Thomas, Bonaventure, Soncinas, Voscius, and others argue) it may be there or else-

where, as Keckerman disputes System. Theol. for sure somewhere it is, certum est

alicubi, etsi definitus circulus non assignetur. I will end the controversy in ^^Aus-

tin's words, " Better doubt of things concealed, than to contend about uncertainties,

where Abraham's bosom is, and hell fire :" ^°Vix a mansuetis, d contentiosis nunquam
invenitur ; scarce the meek, the contentious shall never find. If it be solid earth,

'tis the fountain of metals, waters, which by his innate temper turns air into water,

which springs up in several chinks, to moisten the earth's superficies, and that in a

tenfold proportion (as Aristotle holds) or else these fountains come directly from the

sea, by ^' secret passages, and so made fresh again, by running through the bowels

of the earth ; and are either thick, thin, hot, cold, as the matter or minerals are by

which they pass ; or as Peter Martyr Ocean. Decad. lib. 9. and some others hold,

55UI)i iniserabilps ejnlantium voces audiuiitiir, qui
Biifiitorihiis horrnrem iiiciitiunt baud vulgarem, &c.
'>«E,t sppulchris apparent mense Martin, et riirsus sub
tdfraiii SB abfcondiiiit, &c. " Duscript. Grrec. lib. 0.

de Peli)p. ^Conclave fgnatii. WiMelius dubi-

tare de occultis, quam litigare de incertis, ubi flanima
inferni, &c. f'OSee Dr. Reynolds praelect. 55. in Apoc
o'As they come from the sea, so they return to the sea
a^ain by secret passaijes, as in all likelihood the Casriat
Sea vents itself into Che Euxine or ocean.
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.'rom ®^ abundance of rain that falls, or from that ambient heat and cold, which alters

that inward heat, and so per consequens the generation of waters. Or else it may be

full of wind, or a sulphureous innate fire, as our meteorologists inform us, which
sometimes breaking out, causeth those horrible earthquakes, which are so frequent

in these days in Japan, China, and oftentimes swallow up whole cities. Let Lucian's

Menippus consult with or ask of Tiresias, if you will not believe philosophers, he
shall clear all your doubts when he makes a second voyage.

In the mean time let us consider of that which is sub dio, and find out a true cause,

if it be possible, of such accidents, meteors, alterations, as happen above ground.

Whence proceed that variety of manners, and a distinct character (as it were) to

several nations ? Some are wise, subtile, witty ; others dull, sad and heavy ; some
big, some little, as Tully de Fato, Plato in Timseo, Vegetius and Bodine prove at

large, method, cap. 5. some soft, and some hardy, barbarous, civil, black, dun, M'hite,

is it from the air, from the soil, influence of stars, or some otlier secret cause i Why
doth Africa breed so many venomous beasts, Ireland none } Athens owls, Crete

none.? ®^Why hath Daulis and Thebes no swallows (so Pausanius informeth us)

as well as the rest of Greece, ®'* Ithaca no hares, Pontus asses, Scythia swine 't whence
comes this variety of complexions, colours, plants, birds, beasts, "metals, peculiar

almost to every place ? Why so many thousand strange birds and beasts proper to

America alone, as Acosta demands lib. 4. cap. 36. were they created in the six days,

or ever in Noah's ark .'' if there, why are they not dispersed and found in other

countries .'' It is a thing (saith he) hath long held me in suspense ; no Greek, Latin,

Hebrew ever heard of them before, and yet as dilTering from our European animals,

as an egg and a chestnut : and which is more, kine, horses, sheep, &c., till the

Spaniards brought them, were never heard of in those parts ? How comes it to

pass, that in the same site, in one latitude, to such as are PericBci, there should be

such diflerence of soil, complexion, colour, metal, air, St-c. The Spaniards are

white, and so are Italians, when as the inhabitants about ^^ Caput bonce spec are

blackamores, and yet both alike distant from the equator: nay, they that dwell in the

same parallel line with these negroes, as about the Straits of Magellan, are white

coloured, and yet some in Presbyter John's country in ^Ethiopia are dun ; they in

Zeilan and Malabar parallel with them again black : Manamotapa in Africa, and St.

Thomas Isle are extreme hot, both under the line, coal black their inhabitants,

whereas in Peru they are quite opposite in colour, very temperate, or rather cold,

and yet both alike elevated. Moscow in 53. degrees of latitude extreme cold, as

those northern countries usually are, having one perpetual hard frost all winter long;

and in 52, deg. lat. sometimes hard frost and snow all summer, as Button's Bay, &c.,

or by fits •, and yet ^' England near the same latitude, and Ireland, very moist, warm,
and more temperate in winter than Spain, Italy, or France. Is it the sea that causeth

this difference, and the air that comes from it : Why then is ^^ Ister so cold near the

Euxine, Pontus, Bithynia, and all Thrace
;

frigidas regiones Maginus calls them,

and yet their latitude is but 42. which should be hot : ^^Quevira, or Nova Albion in

America, bordering on the sea, was so cold in July, that our ™ Englishmen could

hardly endure it. At Noremberga in 45. lat. all the sea is frozen ice, and yet in a

more southern latitude than ours. New England, and the island of Cambrial Col-

chos, which that noble gentleman Mr. Vaughan, or Orpheus junior, describes in his

Golden Fleece, is in the same latitude with little Britain in France, and yet their

winter begins not till January, their spring till May ; which search he accounts

worthy of an astrologer : is this from the easterly winds, or melting of ice and snow
dissolved within the circle arctic ; or that the air being thick, is longer before it be

warm by the sunbeams, and once heated like an oven will keep itself from cold ?

«2 Seneca quaest. lib. cap. 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.de
causis aquarum perpctuis. ^^In iis noc pullos liirun-

dines excludunt, neqiie, iStc. W'pii. Ravennas lib.

1e vit. hoin. prajrog. ca. ult. 66^1 Quito in Peru.
Plus ami quani terra; fodilur in aurifodinis. 6^ Ad
i^^aput bnnie spei incola; sunt iiigerrinii : SI sol causa,
ur non Hispani rlltali aiquenigri, in eadeni latitudine,

reque distanles ab .^Equatore, lii au Aus^ifuin, illi ad
Boream? qui sub Presbytero Johan. habitant subfusci
sunt, in Zeilan et Malabar nipri, sque distantes ab
.^luatore, eodemque cceli parallelo: sed hoc inagis mi-

z3

rari quis possit, in tota America nusquam nieros inve-
niri, prKler paucos in loco Q.iiareno illis diclo: qua
hujus coloris causa efficiens, coelive an terrae qualitas,
an soli proprietas, aut ipsorum hominum innata ratio,

aut omnia? Ortelius in Africa Theat. i^'Kegio

quocunque anni tempore teinperutissima. Ortel. Mul-
tas GallisB et llali;e Regiones, molli tepore, et houigna
quadam teraperie prorsus antecellit, Jovi. *^ Lat. 4S.

Danubii. euQ^^evira lat. 40. 'uiaSirFra
Drake's voyage.
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Our clijies breed lice, '"Hungary and IrtiancI male audiunt in this kind; come to

the Azores, l;y a secret virtue nf that air they are instantly consumed, and all our

European vennin almost, saith Ortelius, Egypt is watered with Nilus not far from

the sea, and yet there it seldom or never rains: Rhof^es, an island of the same
nature, yields not a cloud, and yet our islands ever dropp^.ig and inclining to rain.

The Atlantic Ocean is still subject to storms, but in Del Zur, or Mare paclfico, sel-

dom or jiever any. Is it from tropic stars, apertio portariim, in the dodecotemories

or constellations, the moon's mansions, such aspects of planets, such winds, or dis-

solving air, or thick air, which causeth this and the like differences of heat and cold?

Bodin relates of a Portugal ambassador, that coming from "^Lisbon to " Dantzic in

Spruce, found greater heat there than at any time at home. Don Garcia de Sylva,

legate to Philip 111., king of Spain, residing at Ispahan in Persia, 1619, in his letter

to the Marquess of Bedmar, makes mention of greater cold in Ispahan, whose lat. is

31. gr. tlian ever he felt in Spain, or any part of Europe. The torrid zone was by
our predecessors held to be uninhabitable, but by our modern travellers found to be

most temperate, bedewed with frequent rains, and moistening showers, the breeze and
cooling blasts in some parts, as ""' Acosta describes, most pleasant and fertile. Arica

in Chili is by report one of the sweetest places that ever the sun shined on, Olympus
terrtB, a heaven on earth : how incomparably do some extol Mexico in Nova His-

pania, Peru, Brazil, &c., in some again hard, diy, sandy, barren, a very desert, and
still in the same latitude. Many times we find great diversity of air in the same
''^ country, by reason of the site to seas, hills or dales, want of water, nature of soil,

and the like : as in Spain Arragon is aspera et sicca, harsh and evil inhabited ; Estre-

madura is dry, sandy, barren most part, extreme hot by reason of his plains; Anda-
lusia another paradise ; Valencia a most pleasant air, and continually green ; so is it

about '''Granada, on the one side fertile plains, on the other, continual snow to be

seen all summer long on the hill tops. That their houses in the Alps are three quar-

ters of the year covered with snow, who knows not .'' That Teneriffe is so cold at

the top, extreme hot at the bottom : Mons Atlas in Africa, Libanus in Palestine, with

many such, tantos inter ardores fidos nivihus, "Tacitus calls them, and Radzivilus

epist. 2.fol. 27. yields it to be far hotter there than in any part of Italy: 'tis true;

but they are highly elevated, near the middle region, and therefore cold, oh paucam
solarium radiorum refractiontm, as Serrarius answers, com. in. 3. cap. Josua qucEst. 5.

Ahulensis qucest. 37. In the heat of summer, in the king's palace in Escurial, the

air is most temperate, by reason of a cold blast which comes from the snowy moun-
tains of Sierra de Cadarama hard by, when as in Toledo it is very hot : so in all

other countries. The causes of these alterations are commonly by reason of their

nearness (I say) to the middle region ; but this diversity of air, in places equally

situated, elevated and distant from the pole, can hardly be satisfied with that diversity

of plants, birds, beasts, which is so familiar with us : with Indians, everywhere, the

sun is equally distant, the same vertical stars, the same irradiations of planets, as-

pects like, the same nearness of seas, the same superficies, the same soil, or not much
different. Under the equator itself, amongst the Sierras, Andes, Lanos, as Herrera,

Laet, and ''^Acosta contend, there is tarn miralilis ei inopinata variefas, such variety

of weather, ut meritd excrceat ingcnia, that no philosophy can yet find out the true

cause of it. When I consider how temperate it is in one place, saith " Acosta, with-

in the tropic of Capricorn, as about Laplata, and yet hard by at Potosi, in that same
altitude, mountainous alike, extreme cold ; extreme hot in Brazil, Stc. Hie ego,

fcdith Acosta, philosophia7ii Aristotetis meteorologicam velicmenter irrisi, cum, &fc.,

when the sun comes nearest to them, they have great tempests, storms, thunder and

lightning, great store of rain, snow, and the foulest weather : when the sun is ver-

tical, their rivers overflow, the morning fair and hot, noon-day cold and moist : all

which is opposite to us. How comes it to pass.'' ScaWger poetices I. 3. c. 16. dis-

courseth thus of this subject. How comes, or Avherefore is this temeraria siderum

disposiiio, this rash placing of stars, or as Epicurus will, fortuita, or accidental ?

'iLansius orat. contra Hungaros. '2 Lisbon lat. |
lintwixt Linge and Aja.\ not f;ir distant, descripl. Belg.

38. "ijanti'.ic lat 54. 'iDe nat. novi orbis lib. I '"Mafin. Q,uadiis. '• Hist. lib. .5. 'fl..ih.ll.

Leap. 9. S^iiavissiiiiiis oniniuin locus, &r,. '"' The cap. 7. '^ i^ji,. ". cap. fl. Cur. Potosi et Plata, urbes

same variety of weather Lod. Guicciardine observes \ in tain tenui iiilervallo, ulrarjue iiionl osa, iSiC,
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Why are some big, some little, why are they so confusedly, unequally situt tetl in

the heavens, and set so much out of order? In all other tilings nature is ec{ual, pro-

portionable, and constant ; there be justce dimensioiies, et prudens partiiun Jispositio.

as in the fabric of man, his eyes, ears, nose, face, members are correspondent, cur

non idem ctjclo opcre omnium jmlcherrhnof Why are the heavens so irregular, neque

paribus molibus, neque paribus intervalUs, Avhence is this difference ? Diversos (he

concludes) ejficcre locorum Genios^ to make diversity of countries, soils, manners,

customs, characters, and constitutions among us, ut quantum vicinia ad charitatem

addat, sidera distrahant ad pernlciem^ and so by this means ^/ZwyioucZ monte distincti

isrnit dissimiles^ the same places almost shall be distinguished in manners. But this

reason is weak and most insufficient. The fixed stars are removed since Ptolemy's

time 26. gr. from the first of Aries, and if the earth be immovable, as their site varies

so should countries vary, and diverse alterations would follow. But this we per-

ceive not; as in TuUy's time with us in Britain, ccehwi visu foedum, et in quo facile

generanlur nubes, <^'c., 'tis so still. Wherefore Bodine Theat. nat. lib. 2. and some
others, will have all these alterations and effects immediately to proceed from those

genii, spirits, angels, which rule and domineer in several places ; they cause storms,

thunder, lightning, earthquakes, ruins, tempests, great winds, floods, &c., the phi-

'osophers of Conimbra, will refer this diversity to the influence of that empyreaii

heaven : for some say the eccentricity of the sun is come nearer to the earth than in

Ptolemy's time, the virtue therefore of all the vegetals is decayed, *° men grow less,

&.C. There are that observe new motions of the heavens, new stars, palantia sidera,

comets, clouds, call them what you will, like those Medicean, Burbonian, Austrian

planets, lately detected, which do not decay, but come and go, rise higher and lower,

hide and sliow themselves amongst the fixed stars, amongst tlie planets, above and
beneath the moon, at set times, now nearer, now'farther off, together, asunder ; as

he that plays upon a sackbut by pulling it up and down alters his tones and tunes,

do they their stations and places, though to us undiscerned ; and from those motions

proceed (as they conceive) diverse alterations. Clavius conjectures otherwise, but

they be but conjectures. About Damascus in Cceli-Syria is a ^' Paradise, by reason

of the plenty of waters, in promptu causa est, and the deserts of Arabia barren, be-

cause of rocks, rolling seas of sands, and dry mountains quod inaqiiosa (saith Adri-

comius) monies habens asperos, saxosos, prcscipites, horroris et mortis speciem prce se

ferentes, " uninhabitable therefore of men, birds, beasts, void of ail green trees, plants,

and fruits, a vast rocky horrid wilderness, which by no art can be manured, 'tis evi-

dent." Bohemia is cold, for that it lies all along to the north. But why should it

be so hot in Egypt, or there never rain .? Why should those ^' etesian and north-

eastern winds blow continually and constantly so long together, in some places, at

set times, one way still, in the dog-days only : here perpetual drought, there drop-

ping showers; here foggy mists, there a pleasant air ; here ^''terrible thunder and

lightning at such set seasons, here frozen seas all the year, there open in the same
latitude, to the rest no such thing, nay quite opposite is to be found } Sometimes (as

in ^*Peru) on the one side of the mountains it is hot, on the other cold, here snow,

there wind, with infinite such. Fromundus in his Meteors will excuse or solve all

this by the sun's motion, but when there is such diversity to such as Periceci., or very

near site, how can that position hold .''

Who can give a reason of this diversity of meteors, that it should rain ^^ stones,

frogs, mice, &.c. Rats, which they call Lcmnier in Norway, and are manifestly ob-

served (as ''*^ Munster writes) by the inhabitants, to descend and fall with some fecu

lent shov/ers, and like so many locusts, consume all that is green. Leo Afer speaks

as much of locusts, about Fez in Barbary there be infinite swarms in their fields upon
a sudden: so at Aries in France, 1553, the like happened by the same mischief, all

their grass and fruits were devoured, magna incolarum admiratione et consternatione

(as Valeriola obser. med. lib. 1. obser. 1. relates) cos,lum subito obumbrabant, S^-c. he

concludes, "it could not be from natural causes, they cannot imagine whence they-

MTerra malos homines nunc educat atque piisillos.

M Nav. I. 1. c. 5. "^Straho. m As under the

equator in many parts. sliowRrs here at such a time,

winds at such a time, the Brise Ihey call it. ^^ Ferd.

CorUfiius.lib. Novus orbis inscripi. ta i,apidatum est.

Ijivie. wiCosmni.'. lib. 4. cap. 2-2. Hae tempestaii-
bus decidunle nubibus lcEculentls,depa.scuntur()ue more
locustorum (Uiinia vireutia. siE4ort.Geiii.il. An ^
terra snrsuni rapiuntur a solo ileruuique cum puiviia

prastipitunlur .' &c.
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come, but from heaven. Are these and such creatures, corn, woo<l, stones, worms,
wool, blood, &c. lifted up into the middle region by the sunbeams, as ^^Baracellus

the physician disputes, and thence let fall with showers, or there engendered ? ^^ Cor-
nelius Gemma is of that opinion, they are there conceived by celestial influences

:

others suppose they are immediately from God, or prodigies raised by art and
illusions of spirits, which are princes of the air; to whom Bodin. li.h. 2. TJieat.

JVat. subscribes, hi fine, of meteors in general, Aristotle's reasons are exploded by
Bernardinus Telesius, by Paracelsus his principles confuted, and other causes

assigned, sal, sulphur, mercury, in which his disciples are so expert, that they can

alter elements, and separate at their pleasure, make perpetual motions, not as Cardan,

Tasneir, Peregrinus, by some magnetical virtue, but by mixture of elements
; imitate

t-hunder, like Salmoneus, snow, hail, the sea's ebbing and flowing, give life to crea-

tures (as they say) without generation, and what not ? P. Nonius Saluciensis and
Kepler take upon them to demonstrate that no meteors, clouds, fogs, ''° vapours, arise

higher than fifty or eighty miles, and all the rest to be purer air or element of fire

:

which ®' Cardan, ^^ Tycho, and '^^John Pena manifestly confute by refractions, and
many other arguments, there is no such element of fire at all. If, as Tycho proves, the

moon be distant from us fifty and sixty semi-diameters of the earth : and as Peter No-
nius will have it, the air be so angust, what proportioa is there betwixt the other three

elements and it? To Avhat use serves it.'' Is it full of spirits which inhabit it, as

the Paracelsians and Platonists hold, the higher the more noble, ^^full of birds, or a

mere vacuum to no purpose .'' It is much controverted between Tycho Brahe and
Christopher Rotman, the landgrave of Hesse's mathematician, in their astronomical

epistles, whether it be the same Diaj)hanum^ clearness, matter of air and heavens, or

two distinct essences } Christopher Rotman, John Pena, JorJanus Brunus, with

many other late mathematicians, contend it is the same and one matter throughout,

saving that the higher still the purer it is, and more subtile; as they find by expe-

rience in the top of some hills in ^-'America ; if a man ascend, he faints instantly for

want of thicker air to refrigerate the heart. Acosta, Z. 3. c. 9. calls this mountain
Periacaca in Peru ; it makes men cast and vomit, he saith, that climb it, as some
other of those Andes do in the deserts of Chili for five hundred miles together, and
for extremity of cold to lose their fingers and toes. Tycho will have two distinct

matters of heaven and air ; but to say truth, with some small qualification, they have
one and the self-same opinion about the essence and matter of heavens ; that it is

not hard and impenetrable, as peripatetics hold, transparent, of a quinta essentia,
'^" but that it is penetrable and soft as the air itself is, and that the planets move in

it, as birds in the air, fishes in the sea." This they prove by motion of comets, and
otherwise (though Clareraontius in his Antitycho stiffly opposes), which are not

generated, as Aristotle teacheth, in the aerial region, of a hot and dry exhalation,

and so consumed : but as Anaxagoras and Democritus held of old, of a celestial

matter : and as ^' Tycho, ^* Eliseus, Rosslin, Thaddeus, Haggesius, Pena, Rotman,
Fracastorius, demonstrate by their progress, parallaxes, refractions, motions of the

planets, which interfere and cut one another's orbs, now higher, and then lower,

as (T amongst the rest, which sometimes, as ®^ Kepler confirms by his OAvn, and
Tycho's accurate observations, comes nearer the earth than the Q, and is again eft-

soons aloft in Jupiter's orb ; and '^ other sufficient reasons, far above the moon

:

exploding in the meantime that element of fire, those fictitious first watery movers,

those heavens I mean above the firmament, which Delrio, Lodovicus Imola, Patri-

!cius, and many of the fathers aflinn; those monstrous orbs of eccentrics, and
Eccentre Epicycles deserentes. Which howsoever Ptolemy, Alhasen, Vitellio, Pur-
.'bachius, Maginus, Clavius, and many of their associates, stiffly maintain to be real

•orbs, eccentric, concentric, circles aequant, &c. are absurd and ridiculous. For who

6«Tam nminoBus prnventiis in niilurales caiisas re-

ffrri vix potest. «*Cosmo<r. c. (5. ''"Cardan
saith vapours rise 288 miles from the earth, Eratostlie-

iies 48 miles. oi f)e suhtil. I. 2. "^ In profrvniiias.
M Pricfal. ad Euclid. Catop. m Manucodiala!, Iiird.s

that live continually in the air, and are never i^een on
(.'round but dead: See Ulysses Alderovand. Ornilhol.
Bcal. exorc. cap. 220. »5 Lael. dc'scrip. Anier.
wjipist. lib. 1. p.b'3. Ex quibus constat iiec diversa

aeris et letheris diaphana esse, tiec refractiones aliunde
qnamdcrasso aiire caufiari— Non dura ant inipervia.
sed liquida, subtil is, motuiQue Plane! arum facile cedens.
"' In I'rogynin. lib. 2. f-xenipl.quiiKpie. ""In 'i'heoria
nova Mel. coclesiiiirn 1.578. "^lEpit. Astron. lib, 4.
i™ IMulta sauG bine consequuntnr absurda, et si nihil
aliud, tot CometiE in n;tliere animadverfi, q'li nulliux
orbis (luctnni comitantur, id ipsum suliiciciiter refeiiuiit

Tycho astr. epist, paye J07.
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IS so mad to think that there should be so many circles, like subordinate wheels in

d clock, all impenetrable and hard, as they feign, add and subtract at their pleasure.

' Maginus makes eleven heavens, subdivid-ed into their orbs and circles, and all too

little to serve those particular appearances : Fracastorins, seventy-two homocentrics
;

Tycho Brahe, Nicholas Ramerus, Heliseus RcEslin, have peculiar hypotheses of their

own inventions; and they be but inventions, as most of them acknowledge, as we
admit of equators, tropics, colures, circles arctic and antarctic, for doctrine's sake

(though Ramus thinks them all unnecessarj^), they will have them supposed only

for method and order. Tycho hath feigned I know not how many subdivisions of

epicycles in epicycles, &c., to calculate and express the moon's motion : but when
all is done, as a supposition, and no otherwise ; not (as he holds) hard, impenetra-

ble, subtile, transparent, &c., or making music, as Pythagoras maintained of old, and

Robert Constantine of late, but still, quiet, liquid, open, &c.

If the heavens then be penetrable, as these men deliver, and no lets, it were not

amiss in this aerial progress, to make wings and fly up, which that Turk in Busbe-
quius made his fellow-citizens in Constantinople believe he Avould perform : and

some new-fangled wits, methinks, should some time or other find out: or if that may
not be, yet with a Galileo's glass, or Icaromenippus' wings in Lucian, command the

spheres and heavens, and see what is done amongst them. Whether there be gene-

ration and corruption, as some think, by reason of etherial comets, that in Cassiopea,

1572, that in Cygno, 1600, that in Sagittarius, 1604, and many like, which by no
means Jul. Csesar la Galla, that Italian philosopher, in his physical disputation with
Galileis de phenomenis in orbe lunce^ cap. 9. will admit : or that tliey were created

ah initio.) and show themselves at set times . and as ^Helisaeus Rosslin contends, have
poles, axle-trees, circles of their own, and regular motions. For, non pereunt, sed
minuuntur et disparent., ^ Blancanus holds they come and go by fits, casting their

tails still from the sun : some of them, as a burning-glass, projects the sunbeams
from it ; though not always neither : for sometimes a comet casts his tail from Venus,
as Tycho observes. And as •* Helisaeus Roeslin of some others, from the moon, with
little stars about them ad stuporem astronoinorum ; cuvi muUis aJiis in ccelo miracu-
lis, all Avhich argue with those Medicean, Austrian, and Burbonian stars, that the
heaven of the planets is indistinct, pure, and open, in which the planets move cerfis

legibus ac metis. Examine likewise, An cesium sit coloratum ? Whether the stars

be of that bigness, distance, as astronomers relate, so many in ^ number, 1026, or
1725, as J. Bayerus ; or as some Rabbins, 29,000 myriads ; or as Galileo discovers

by his glasses, infinite, and that via lactea, a confused light of small stars, like so
many nails in a door : or all in a row, like those 12,000 isles of the Maldives in the

Indian ocean ? Whether the least visible star in the eighth sphere be eighteen times

bigger than the earth; and as Tycho calculates, 14,000 semi- diameters distant from
it .'' Whether they be thicker parts of the orbs, as Aristotle delivers : or so many
habitable worlds, as Democritus ? Whether they have light of their own, or

from the sun, or give .Hght round, as Patritius discourseth .? Jin ceque distent a
centra miindi f Whether light be of their essence ; and that light be a substance

or an accident ? Whether they be hot by themselves, or by accident cause heat ?

Whether there be such a precession of the equinoxes as Copernicus holds, or

that the eighth sphere move ? An bene philosophentur, R. Bacon and J. Dee,
Aphorism, de muUijiUcatione specierum f Whether there be any such images
ascending with each degree of the zodiac in the east, as Aliacensis feigns ? An
aqua super ccelum? as Patritius and the schoolmen will, a crystalline ^ watery heaven,

which is
^ certainly to be understood of that in the middle region } for otherwise, if

at Noah's flood the water came from thence, it must be above a hundred years fall-

ing down to us, as ^ some calculate. Besides, An terra sit animata 9 which some so
confidently believe, with Orpheus, Hermes, Averroes, from which all other souls of
men, beasts, devils, plants, fishes, 8{.c. are derived, and into which again, after some
revolutions, as Plato in his Timeus, Plotinus in his Enneades more largely discuss,

' In Theoricis planelarum, three above llie firma-
ment, whicli all wise iiien reject. a Ttieor. nova
coBlest. Meteor. 3 Lili. de I'alirica mundi. 4 Lib.
Ue Cometis 6 An sit crux el nubecula in coelis ad

38

Polum Antarctieum, quod ex Corsalio refert Patritius.
6 Gilbertus Origanus. ' See this discussed in Sir
Walter Raleigli's history, in Zauch. ad Casnian. svjd.
FrouiunUmu de Meleoris, lib. 5. artic. 5- el Laasbergiua*.
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they /eturn (see Chalcidius and Bennius, Plato's commentators), as all philosophical
matter, in materiam primam. Keplerus, Patritus, and some other Neoterics, have in
part revived this opinion. And that every star in heaven hath a soul, angel or intel-

ligence to animate or move it, &c. Or to omit all smaller controversies, as matters
of less moment, and examine that main paradox, of the earth's motion, now so much
in question : Aristarchus Samius, Pythagoras maintained it of old, Democritus and
many of their scholars, Didacus Astunica, Anthony Fascarinus, a Carmelite, and some
otlier commentators, will have Job to insinuate as much, cap. 9. ver. 4. Qiii com'
movec lerram de loco suo, &c., and that this one place of scripture makes more for

the earth's motion than all the other prove against it ; whom Pineda confutes most
contradict. Howsoever, it is revived since by Copernicus, not as a trulli, but a sup-
position, as he himself confesseth in the preface to pope Nicholas, but now main-
tained in good earnest by ^ Calcagninus, Telesius, Kepler, Rotman, Gilbert, Digges,
Galileo, Campanella, and especially by '" Lansbergius, nahirce, rationi, et veritali con-

sentaneum, by Origanus, and some '' others of his followers. For if the earth be
the centre of the world, stand still, and the heavens move, as the most received
'^ opinion is, which they call inordmatam cceli dispositionem, though stilHy main-
tained by Tycho, Ptolemeus, and their adherents, qids ille furor f &c. what fury is

that, sailh ''^Dr. Gilbert, satis anlmose^ as Cabeus notes, that shall drive the heavens
about with such incomprehensible celerity in twenty-four hours, when as every point
of the firmament, and in the equator, must needs move (so "Clavius calculates)

176,060 in one 246th part of an hour, and an arrow out of a bow must go seven
times about the earth, whilst a man can say an Ave Maria, if it keep the same space,
or compass the earth 1884 times in an hour, which is supra humanam cogitaiionenu
beyond human conceit : ocyor et jaculo, et ventos, cequante sagitia. A man could not
ride so much ground, going 40 miles a day, in 2904 years, as the firmament goes in

23 hours : or so much in 203 years, as the firmament in one minute : quod incredi-
bile videtur: and the '^pole-star, which to our thinking scarce moveth out of his
place, goeth a bigger circuit than the sun, whose diameter is much larger than the
diameter of the heaven of the sun, and 20,000 semi-diameters of the earth from us,
with the rest of the fixed stars, as Tycho proves. To avoid therefore these impos-
sibilities, they ascribe a triple motion to the earth, the sun immovable in the centre
of the whole world, the earth centre of the moon, alone, above c and ^, beneath

h-) %) d"-, (or as "^ Origanus and others will, one single motion to the "earth, still placed
in the centre of the world, which is more probable) a single motion to the firma-
ment, -which moves in 30 or 26 thousand years ; and so the planets, Saturn in 30
years absolves his sole and proper motion, Jupiter in 12, Mars in 3, &c. and so solve
all appearances better than any way whatsoever : calculate all motions, be they in

longum or latum., direct, stationary, retrograde, ascent or descent, without epicycles,
intricate eccentrics, &.C. reclius commodiusque per unicum motum terra., saith Lansber-
gius, much more certain than by those Alphonsine, or any such tables, which are
grounded from those other suppositions. And 'tis true they say, according to optic

principles, the visible appearances of the planets do so indeed answer to their mao^-

nitudes and orbs, and come nearest to mathematical observations and precedent cal-

culations, there is no repugnancy to physical axioms, because no penetration of orbs;
but then between the sphere of Saturn and the firmament, there is such an incredible

and vast " space or distance (7,000,000 semi-diameters of the earth, as Tycho cal-

culates) void of stars : and besides, they do so enhance the bigness of the stars,

enlarge their circuit, to solve those ordinary objections of parallaxes and retrograda-
tions of the fixed stars, that alteration of the poles, elevation in several places or
latitude of cities here on earth (for, say they, if a man's eye were in tlae firmament,
he sliould not at all discern that great annual motion of the earth, but it would still

appear punclum indlvisibile, and seem to be fixed in one place, of the same bigness)

that it is quite opposite to reason, to natural philosopliy, and all out as absurd as

disproportional (so some will) as prodigious, as that of the sun's sv>'ift motion of

• Peculiar) lificllo. luCotiiineiit. in iiiortum terra;

Mi(lilk!h(;rj;l 1G;)0. " Puciiliiii; lilwlli.-. "See
Mr. Carporitor's Gr-npr. cap. 4. lih 1. Uainpanpllii et

Origanus pra;f. JOplii'inrT. uiiuri; Scripturo "placos are
«n»w»ircd. i^JJe Alaguele. "Co/jiuiuut. in 2

cap. siniffir. Jo. de Sacr. Bosc. '^oist. ;t. <;r I. i
Poio. 10 Prief. K|)l)em. i' VViiidi may he full

of planets, perliajis, t»; us unseen, as tliose nUifiX Jufi*
tcr, &.C.
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heavens. But lioc posito, to grant this their tenet of the earth's motion : if the earth

move, It is a planet, and shines to them in the moon, and to the other planetary in-

habitants, as the moon and they do to iis upon the earth : but shine she doth, as

Galileo, '^ Kepler, and others prove, and then per consequens, the rest of the planets

are inhabited, as well as the moon, which he grants in his dissertation with Galileo's

JYuncius Sidereus, "*"that there be Jovial and Saturn inhabitants," &c., and those

several planets have their several moons about them, as the earth hath hers, as Galileo

hath already evinced by his glasses : ^"four about Jupiter, two about Saturn (though

Sitius the Florentine, Fortunius Licetus, and Jul. Ctesar le Galla cavil at it) yet Ke]>
ler, the emperor's mathematician, conlirms out of his experience, that he saw as much
by the same help, and more about Mars, Venus, and the rest they hope to find out,

peradventure even amongst the fixed stars, which Brunus and Brutius have already

averred. Then (I say) the earth and they be planets alike, moved about the sun,

the common centre of the world alike, and it may be those two green children

which -' Nubrigensis speaks of in his time, that fell from heaven, came from thence;

and that famous stone that fell from heaven in Aristotle's time, olymp. 84, anno
tertio, ad CapucB Fluejita, recorded by Laertius and others, or Ancile or buckler in

Nunia's time, recorded by Festus. We may likewise insert with Campanella and
Brunus, that Avhich Pythagoras, Aristarchus, Samius, Ileraclitus, Epicurus, Melissus,

Democritus, Leucippus maintained in their ages, there be ^ infinite worlds, and infi-

nite earths or systems, in infinito cBthere, which ''^Eusebius collects out of their

tenets, because infinite stars and planets like unto this of ours, which some stick not

still to maintain and publicly defend, sperabundm expecfo innumerahil'ium mundorum
in (Bternltate per ambidalionem, Sfc. ( JV*/c. Hill. Londinensis philos. Epiciir.) For if

the firmament be of such an incomparable bigness, as these Copernical giants will

have it, in/iniiiim, aut infinito proximmn, so vast and fidl of innumerable stars, as

being infinite in extent, one above another, some higher, some lower, some
nearer, some farther off, and so far asunder, and those so huge and great, inso-

much that if the whole sphere of Saturn, and all that is included in it, toium aggre-
gatum (as Fromundus of Louvain in his tract, rZe immohilitate terrce argues) evehafur

inter siellas, videri a nobis 7ion poterat, tarn immanis est dislantia inter tellurem el

fixas, sed instar puncti^ Sfc. If our world be small in respect, why may we not

suppose a plurality of worlds, those infinite stars visible in the firmament to be so

many suns, with particular fixed centres ; to have likewise their subordinate planets,

as the sun hath his dancing still round him ? which Cardinal Cusanus, Walkarinus,

Brunus, and some others have held, and some still maintain, Aninice Jlristotelismo

innulritce, et minutis speculationibus assuetce., secus forsan, S^c. Though they seem
close to us, they are infinitely distant, and so per consequens, there are infinite

habitable worlds : what hinders .'' Why should not an infinite cause (as God is)

produce infinite efl^ects .'' as Nic. Hill. Democrit. philos. disputes: Kepler (I confess)

will by no means admit of Brunus's infinite worlds, or that the fixed stars should be
so many suns, with their compassing planets, yet the said ^''Kepler between jest and
earnest in his perspectives, lunar geography, ^^ et somnio suo, dissertat. cum nunc,

sider. seems in part to agi-ee with this, and partly to contradict ; for the planets, he
yields them to be inhabited, he doubts of the stars ; and so doth Tycho in his astro-

nomical epistles, out of a consideration of their vastity and greatness, break out into

some such like speeches, that he will never believe those great and huge bodies were
made to no other use than this that we perceive, to illuminate the earth, a point

insensible in respect of the whole. But who shall dwell in these vast bodies, earths,

worlds, 2^ "if they be inhabited ? rational creatures ?" as Kepler demands, " or have

18 Luna circiimterrestris Planeta quuin sit, consenta-
npum est esse in Luna viventes creaturas, et singulis
Plaiietarum globis sui serviunt circuliitores, ex qua
consideratione, tie eorum incnlis summa probabilitate
concludimus, quod et Tychoni Braheo. e sola considera-
tione vastitatis eorum visum fuit. Kepi, dissert, cum
nun. sid. f. 29. '"Temperare non possum quin ex
inventis tuis hoc moneam, veri non absimile, non tam
in Luna, sed etiam in Jove, et reliquis Planotis incolas
esse. Kepi. fo. 2(). Si non sint accolte in Jovis globo,

qui nnteiit admiramlam hano varietatem oculis, cui
bono quatuor illi Planeta; Jovem circumcursitant?
soSome of iliose above Jupiter 1 have seen myself by

the help of a glass eight feet long. 21 Rerum AiijI.

1. 1. c. 27 de viridihiis pueris. 22 Infiniti alii niundi
vel ut Brunus, terrtE huic nostrre similes. 2a Libro
Cont. philos. cap. 29. 21 Kepler fol. 2. dissert. Quid
iinpedit quin credainus e.x his initiis, plures alios niun-
dos detegendos, vi'l (ut Democrito placuit) infinitos?
3s Lege somnium Kepleri edit. JCSS. ^eQujd jgjtur
inqiiies, si sint in coelo plures globi, similes nostrae tel-

luris, an cum illis certabiinus, quis meliorem miindi
plagam teneat? Si nobiliores illoruiii globi, nos non
suiiius creaturarum rationalium nobilissimi : quoinodo
igitur oiniiia propter hoininein? quomodo nos domia°
operum Dei ? Kepler, fol. 21).
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they souls to be saved } or do they inhabit a better part of the world than we do ?

Are we or they lords of the world .'' And how are all things made for man ?" Dif-

ficile est nodum hmic expedire, eo quod nondum omnia quce hue pertinent exploraia

habemus: 'tis hard to determine : this only he proves, that we are in prcecipuo miindi

sinu, in the best place, best world, nearest the heart of the sun. ^^ Thomas Campa-

nella, a Calabrian monk, in his second book de sensu rerum, cap. 4, subscribes to this

of Kepler ; that they are inhabited he certainly supposetb but with what kind of

creatures he cannot say, he labours to prove it by all means : and that there are

infinite worlds, having made an apology for Galileo, and dedicates this tenet of his

to Cardinal Cajetaiius. Others freely speak, mutter, and would persuade the world

(as ^^ Marinus Marcenus complains) that our modern divines are too severe and rigid

against mathematicians ; ignorant and peevish, in not admitting their true demonstra-

tions and certain observations, that they tyrannise over art, science, and all philoso-

phy, in suppressing their labours (saith Pomponatius), forbidding them to writs, to

speak a truth, all to maintain their superstition, and for their profit's sake. As for

those places of Scripture which oppugn it, they will have spoken ad capium vulgi,

and if rightly understood, and favourably interpreted, not at all against it ; and an

Otho Gasman, ^s/roZ. cap. 1. part. 1. notes, many great divines, besides Porphyrins,

Proclus, Simplicius, and those heathen philosophers, doctrind et cetate venerandi,

Mosis Genesin mundanam popularis nescio cujus ruditatis, quce longa ahsit a vera

Philosophorum eruditione, insimulant: for Moses makes mention but of two pla-

nets, O and il, no four elements, &.c. Read more on him, in ^^ Grossius and Junius.

But to proceed, these and such like insolent and bold attempts, prodigious paradoxes,

inferences must needs follow, if it once be granted, which Rotman, Kepler, Gilbert, Dig-

geus, Origanus, Galileo, and others, maintain of the earth's motion, that 'tis a planet,

and shines as the moon doth, which contains in it '"'" both land and sea as the moon
doth :" for so they find by their glasses that Macules, in facie Lunce, " the brighter

parts are earth, the dusky sea," which Thales, Plutarch, and Pythagoras formerly

taught : and manifestly discern hills and dales, and such like concavities, if we may
subscribe to and believe Galileo's observations. But to avoid these paradoxes of the

earth's motion (which the Church of Rome hath lately ^' condemned as heretical, as

appears by Blancanus and Fromundus's writings) our. latter mathematicians have

rolled all the stones that may bestirred : and to solve all appearances and objections,

have invented new hypotheses, and fabricated new systems of the world, out of their

own Dedalaean heads. Fracastorius will have the earth stand still, as before ; and

to avoid that supposition of eccentrics and epicycles, he hath coined seventy-two

homocentrics, to solve all appearances. Nicholas Ramerus will have the earth the

centre of the world, but movable, and the eighth sphere immovable, the five upper

planets to move about the sun, the sun and moon about the earth, Of which orbs

Tycho Brahe puts the earth the centre immovable, the stars immovable, the rest with

Ramerus, the planets without orbs to wander in the air, keep time and distance, true

motion, according to that virtue which God hath given them, ^^ Helisseus Roeslin

censureth both, with Copernicus (whose hypothesis de terrm motu, Philippus Lans-

bergius hath lately vindicated, and demonstrated with solid arguments in a just

volume, Jansonius Caesius '^^ hath illustrated in a sphere.) The said Johannes Lans-

bergius, 1633, hath since defended his assertion against all the cavils and calumnies

of Fromundus his Anti-Aristarchus, Baptista Morinus, and Petrus Bartholinus : Fro-

mundus, 1634, hath written against him again, J. Rosseus of Aberdeen, &c. (sound

drums and trumpets) whilst Rceslin (I say) censures all, and Ptolemeus himself as

insufficient : one ofl^ends against natural philosophy, another against optic principles.^

a third against mathematical, as not answering to astronomical observations : one

puts a great space between Saturn's orb and the eighth sphere, another too narrow.

In his own hypothesis he makes the earth as before the universal centre, the sun to

the five upper planets, to the eighth sphere he ascribes diurnal motion, eccentrics, and

epicycles to the seven planets, which hath been formerly exploded ; and so, Dum

2' Franckfort. quarto JOiO. ibid. 40. 1022. ^ Pns-
fat. ill Comment, in Genesin. Modo su.ident Tlieolo-

gos, Bumma i^'iioralione versari, veras scienlias admit-

tere nclle, et tyruniildem exercere, ut eos falsis dogma-
tibus,Buperstitioiiibu!!,ct religioite Catbolica detineuiit.

51'Tlieat. Biblico. so jjjg argiimenlis plane satisfe-

cifti, do maculas in Luna esse maria, do lucidas p.'irtea

esse terram. Kepler, (ol. 10. 3' Anno. ItjiG.

22 In Hypotties. de inuiido. Edit. 1597. =•• .'-ugduBi

1633.
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vitant sfultl vitia in coniraria currunt.,^^ as a tinker stops one hole and makes two,

he corrects them, and doth worse himself: reforms some, and mars all. In the

mean time, the world is tossed in a blanket amongst them, they hoist the earth up

anti down like a ball, make it stand and go at their pleasures : one saith the sun

stands, another he moves ; a third comes in, taking them all at rebound, and lest

there should any paradox be wanting, he ^^ finds certain spots and clouds in the sun^

by the help of glasses, which multiply (saith Keplerus) a thing seen a thousand

times bigger in piano., and makes it come thirty-two times nearer to the eye of the

beholder: but see the demonstration of this glass in ^"^ Tarde, by means of which,

the sun must turn round upon his own centre, or they about the sun. Fabricius

puts only three, and those in the sun: Apelles 15, and those without the sun, float-

ing like the Cyanean Isles in the Euxine sea.
^' Tarde, the Frenchman, hath

observed thirty-three, and those neither spots nor clouds, as Galileo, Epist. ad Val-

serum, supposeth, but planets concentric with the sun, and not far from him with

regular motions. ^^ Christopher Shemer, a German Suisser Jesuit, Ursicd Rosa^

divides them in maculas etfacidas, and will have them to be fixed in Soils superjicle:

and to absolve their periodical and regular motion in twenty-seven or twenty-eight

days, holding withal the rotation of the sun upon his centre ; and all are so confi-

dent, that they have made schemes and tables of their motions. The '^^ Hollander,

in his dlssertatlunculd cum Apelle., censures all ; and thus they disagree amongst
themselves, old and new, irreconcileable in their opinions ; thus Arislarchus, thus

Hipparchus, thus Ptolemeus, tlius Albateginus, thus Alfraganus, thus Tycho, thus

Ramerus, thus Eceslinus, thus Fracastorius, thus Copernicus and his adherents, thus

Clavius and Maginus, &c., with their followers, vary and determine of these celestial

orbs and bodies : and so whilst these men contend about the sun and moon, like the

philosophers in Lucian, it is to be feared, the sun and moon will hide themselves, and
be as much offended as ''"she was with those, and send another messenger to Jupiter,

by some new-fangled Icaromenippus, to make an end of all those curious controver-

sies, and scatter them abroad.

But why should the sun and moon be angry, or take exceptions at mathematicians

and philosophers } when as the like measure is offered unto God himself, by a com-
pany of theologasters : they are not contented to see the sun and moon, measure
their site and biggest distance in a glass, calculate their motions, or visit the moon in

a poetical fiction, or a dream, as he saith, '^^Audaxfacinus et memorahlle nunc in'

clplam^ neque hoc sceculo usurpatum prlus, quid in Lwkr regno hdc node gestum sit

exponam^ et quo nemo unquam nisi somnlando pervenlt^ ''^but he and Menippus: or as
•^ Peter Cuneus, Bona fide agam., nihil eorum qucB scrlpturus su?n^ verwn esse scltote,

Sfc. qucB nee facta, ncc fulura sunt, dlcam, '^'^

still tantum et ingenii causa, not in jest,

but in good earnest these gigantical Cyclops will transcend spheres, heaven, stars,

into that Empyrean heaven; soar higher yet, and see what God himself doth. The
Jewish Talmudists take upon them to determine how God spends his whole time,

sometimes playing with Leviathan, sometimes overseeing the world, &c., like Lucian's

Tupiter, that spent much of the year in painting butterflies' wings, and seeing who
offered sacrifice ; telling the hours when it should rain, how much snow should fall

in such a place, which way the wind should stand in Greece, which way in Africa.

In the Turks' Alcoran, Mahomet is taken up to heaven, upon a Pegasus sent on pur-

pose for him, as he lay in bed with his wife, and after some conference with God is

set on ground again. The pagans paint him and mangle him after a thousand fashions;

our heretics, schismatics, and some schoolmen, come not far behind : some paint him
in the habit of an old man, and make maps of heaven, number the angels, tell their

several ''^ names, offices : some deny God and his providence, some take his office

out of his hands, will ^^bind and loose in heaven, release, pardon, forgive, and be

34 " Whilst these blockheads avoid one fault, they fall

into its opposite." ss jo. Fabritius de maculis in sole.

VViteb. 1611. so in Diirboniis sideribus. ^'Lib.
de Biirboiiiis sid. Stella; sunt erratics, quPe propriis

orhihus feriintur, non loniie a Sole dissitis, sed juxta
Soleiri. 3» liraccini fol. 1030. lib. 4. cap. 52. 55. 59. &c.
=8 Lngdun. Bat. An. 1012. *« Ne se subducant, et

relicta statione decessum parent, iit curiositalis fineni

facialis. <i Hercules tuam fidem Satyra Menip.

edit. 1008. «" I shall now enter upon a hold and
memorahln e.xploit; one never before attempted in this

age. I shall explain this nif;ht's transactions in the
kingdom of the moon, a place where no one has yet
arrived, save in his dreams." 43Sardi venales Satyr
Menip. An. 1612. " Puteani Comus sic iiicipit, or

as Lipsius Satyre in a dream. -i^Tritemins. 1. de '

secnndia. ''6'fhey have fetched Trajanus' soul oiu
of hell, and canonise for saints whom they list.

2A
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quarter-master with him : some call his Godhead in question, his power, ana attri-

butes, his mercy, justice, providence : they will know with ^^ Cecilius, why good and

bad are punished together, war, fires, plagues, infest all alike, why wicked men
flourish, good are poor, in prison, sick, and ill at ease. Why doth he suffer so much
mischief and evil to be done, if lie be '''able to help ? why doth he not assist good,

or resist bad, reform our wills, if he be not the author of sin, and let such enormities

be committed, unworthy of his knowledge, wisdom, government, mercy, and provi-

dence, why lets he all things be done by fortune and chance ? Others as prodigiously

inquire after his omnipotency, an possit plures similes creare deos? an ex scaralcpo

deum? Sfc, et quo demum metis sacrijiculi? Some, by visions and revelations, take

upon them to be familiar with God, and to be of privy council with him ; they will

tell how many, and who shall be saved, when the world shall come to an end, vv^hat

year, what month, and whatsoever else God hath reserved unto himself, and to his

angels. Some again, curious fantastics, will know more than this, and inquire with
*^ Epicurus, what God did before the world was made } was he idle } Where did he

bide.'' What did he make the world of.^ why did he then make it, and not before?

If he made it new, or to have an end, how is he unchangeable, infinite, &c. Some
will dispute, cavil, and object, as Julian did of old, whom Cyril confutes, as Simon
Magus is feigned to do, in that ''^ dialogue betwixt him and Peter: and Ammonius
the philosopher, in that dialogical disputation with Zacharias the Christian. If God
be infinitely and only good, why should he alter or destroy the world ? if he con-

found that which is good, how shall himself continue good .'' If he pull it down
because evil, how shall he be free from the evil that made it evil.? &c., with many
such absurd and brain-sick questions, intricacies, froth of human wit, and excrements

of curiosity, &c., which, as our Saviour told his inquisitive disciples, are not fit for

them to know. But hoo ! I am now gone quite out of sight, I am almost giddy with

roving about: I could have ranged farther yet; but I am an infant, and not ^°able to

dive into these profundities, or sound these depths; not able to imderstand, much
less to discuss. I leave the contemplation of these things to stronger wits, that have

better ability, and happier leisure to wade into such philosophical mysteries ; for

put case I were as able as willing, yet what can one man do } I will conclude with

^'Scaliger, JVequaquam nos liomines sumus., sed partes ho^ninis., ex omnihus aliquid fieri

potest., idque non magnum; ex singulis fere nihil. Besides (as Nazianzen hath it)

Deus latere nos multa voluit ; and with Seneca, cap. 35. de Co?netis, Quid viiramur

iam vara mundi specfacula non teneri certis legibus, nondwn intelligi? multcz sunt

gentes qucB tanluni de facie sciunt cerium., veniet., tempus fortasse., quo ista qucB nunc

latent in lucem dies extrahat longioris ccvi diligentia, una cetas non suficit., pos-

ter i., S^Ci when God sees his time, he will reveal these mysteries to mortal men, and

show that to some few at last, which he hath concealed so long. For I am of ^^ his

mind, that Columbus did not find out America by chance, but God directed him at

that time to discover it : it was contingent to him, but necessary to God ; he reveals

and conceals to whom and when he will. And which *^ one said of history and

records of former times, "God in his providence, to check our presumptuous inqui-

sition, wraps up all things in uncertainty, bars us from long antiquity, and bounds

our search within the compass of some few ages :" many good things are lost, which
our predecessors made use of, as Pancirola will better inform jow ; many new things

are daily invented, to the public good ; so kingdoms, men, and knowledge ebb and

flow, are hid and revealed, and when you have all done, as the Preacher concluded,

JYihil est sub sole novum (nothing new under the sun.) But my melanclioly spaniel's

quest, my game is sprung, and I must suddenly com.e down and follow.

Jason Pratensis, in his book de morbis capitis, and chapter of Melancholy, hath

these words out of Galen, ^^ " Let them come to me to know what meat and drink

^s In Miniilius, sine delectu fempestates tanjrKnt loca

sacra ot prnfaiia, bnnoniin et nialorntn fata, jiixta, niillo

online res lidiit, soluta legilMis furtuna doiiiinatnr.
<^ Vel mains vhI itnpntens, qui peccat{im permitlit, &c.
unde lia?c supcrstitio ? 'b dnid f^cit Deiis anle mini-
riiim crcatiiin ? iihi vixit otinsiis A siio siibjrcto. Sec.

<6 Lib. '.i. recoe. Pet. cap. 3. Peter answers by the simile
of an p.sfi shell, which is cunningly made, yet of ncces-

iity to be broken ; so is the world, Sec. lliat tiie excellent

state of heaven might be made manifest. ^oUt me
plirma levat, sic grave mergit onns. ^i Exercit. 184.
^2 Laet. descrip. occid. Indioe. *3 Daniel principio his-

loria). wVeniant ad me audituri quo esculento
quo item pocnlento uti debeant, et pra;ter alinientura

ipsum, potnmque ventos ipsos docebo, item aeris amji-
entis tcmpcri'em, insuper regiones quas eligerp, quas
viiare tx usu sit.
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they shall use, and besides that, I will teach them what temper of ambient air

they shall make choice of, what wind, what countries they shall choose, and what
Rvoid." Out of which lines of his, thus much we may gather, that to this cure of

melancholy, amongst other things, the rectification of air is necessarily required.

Tiiis is performed, either in reforming natural or artificial air. Natural is that whick
is in our election to choose or avoid : and 'tis either general, to countries, provinces;

particular, to cities, towns, villages, or private houses. What harm those extremi-

ties of heat or cold do in this malady, I have formerly shown : the medium must
needs be good, where the air is temperate, serene, quiet, free from bogs, fens, mists,

all manner of putrefaction, contagious and filthy noisome smells. The °^ Egyptians

by all geographers are commended to be hilares, a conceited and merry nation

which 1 can ascribe to no other cause than the serenity of their air. They that live

in the Orcades are registered by ^^ Hector Boethius and ^'Cardan, to be of fair com-
plexion, long-lived, most healthful, free from all manner of infirmities of body and
mind, by reason of a sharp purifying air, which comes from the sea. The BcEotians

in Greece were dull and heavy, crassi Bceoti^ by reason of a foggy air in which they
lived, ^^Bceotum in crasso jurares acre Jiatum, Attica most acute, pleasant, and refined.

The clime changes not so much customs, manners, wits (as Aristotle PoUt. lib. 6.

cap. 4. Vegetius, Plato, Bodine, method, hist. cap. 5. hath proved at large) as consti-

tutions of their bodies, and temperature itself. In all particular provinces we see it

confirmed by experience, as the air is, so are the inhabitants, dull, heavy, witty, sub-
tle, neat, cleanly, clownish, sick, and sound. In "Terigord in France the air is

subtle, healthful, seldom any plague or contagious disease, but hilly and barren : the

men sound, nimble, and lusty; but in some parts of Guienne, full of moors and
marshes, the people dull, heavy, and subject to many infirmities. Who sees not a
great difierence between Surrey, Sussex, and Romney Marsh, the wolds in Lincoln-

shire and the fens. He therefore that loves his health, if his ability will give him
leave, must often shift places, and make choice of such as are wholesome, pleasant,

and convenient : there is nothing better than change of air in this malady, and gene-
rally for health to wander up and down, as those ^° Tartari Zamolhenses^ that live

in hordes, and take opportunity of times, places, seasons. The kings of Persia had
their summer and winter houses; in winter at Sardis, in summer at Susa; now at

Persepolis, then at Pasargada. Cyrus lived seven cold months at Babylon, three at

Susa, two at Ecbatana, saith ^' Xenophon, and had by that means a perpetual spring.

The great Turk sojourns sometimes at Constantinople, sometimes at Adrianople, &c.
The kings of Spain have their Escurial in heat of summer, *^^ Madrid for a wholesome
Beat, Valladolid a pleasant site, &c., variety of secessus as all princes and great men
have, and their several progresses to this purpose. Lucullus the Roman had his house
at Rome, at Baias, &c. '^ When Cn. Pompeius, Marcus Cicero (saith Plutarch) and
many noble men in the summer came to see him, at supper Pompeius jested with
him, that it was an elegant and pleasant village, full of windows, galleries, and all

ofiices fit for a summer house; but in his judgment very unfit for winter: Lucullus

made answer that the lord of the house had wit like a crane, that changeth her
country with the season ; he had other houses furnished, and built for that purpose,

all out as commodious as this. So Tully had his Tusculan, Plinius his Lauretan
village, and every gentleman of any fashion in our times hath the like. The ^* bishop
of Exeter had fourteen several houses all furnished, in times past. In Italy, thouglt

they bide in cities in winter, which is more gentleman-like, all the summer they come
abroad to their country-houses, to recreate themselves. Our gentry in England live

most part in the country (except it be some few castles) building still in bottoms
(saith *"* Jovius) or near woods, corona arborum vircntium; you shall know a village

by a tuft of trees at or about it, to avoid those strong winds wherewith the island is

infested, and cold winter blasts. Some discommend moated houses, as unwhole-
some ; so Camden saitii of ^'^ Ew-elme, that it was therefore unfrequented, ob stagni

'5 Leo Afer, Maginus, &c. ''«Lib, 1. Scot. hist. I inultique nobiles viri L. Liictillum lEstivo tempore coo-
*' Lib. 1. (Je rer. var. 68 Horat. £" Magi iiiis.

•" Haitoiius lie Tarlriris. 6i Cyropffitl. li. 8. perpetuuni
inde ver. o^'i'iie air so clear, it never breeds the
plague. 63Lf.;iii(Jer Albortus in Cairipaiiia, o I'lu-

tarcbu vita Luc.ulli. Cum (Jii. Pompeius, Marcus Cicero,

venissent, Pompeius inter cojiiam dum fainiliariler jo
catus est, eani villam imprimis sihi sumptuosam, et

elegantem videri, leneslris, porticibus, &c. ei God-
win vita Jo. Voysye al. Hannan. is Rescript. Brit,
"" 111 Oxfordshire.
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vicini halitus, and all such places as be near lakes or rivers. But I am of opinion

that these inconveniences will be mitigated, or easily corrected by good fires, as
•'' one reports of Venice, that graveolentia and fog of the moors is sufficiently quali-

fied by those innumerable smokes. Nay more, ^"^ Thomas Philol. Kavennas, a great

physician, contends that the Venetians are generally longer-lived than any city in

Europe, and live many of them 120 years. But it is not water simply that so much
oftends, as the slime and noisome smells that accompany such overflowed places,

which is but at some few seasons after a flood, and is sufficiently recompensed with

sweet smells and aspects in summer, Ver pin^et vario gemmantia prafa colore, and
ma)iy other commodities of pleasure and profit ; or else may be corrected by the

site, if it be somewhat remote from the water, as Lindley, ^^Orton super montein^

'"Drayton, or a little more elevated, though nearer, as '"Caucut, '^Amington, "Poles-

worth, '* Weddington (to insist in such places best to me known, upon the river of

Anker, in Warwickshire, '^^Swarston, and ''^Drakesly upon Trent). Or howsoever
they be unseasonable in winter, or at some times, they have their good use in sum-
mer. If so be that their means be so slender as they may not admit of any such

variety, but must determine once for all, and make one house serve each season, I

know no men that have given better rules in this behalf than our husbandry writers.

^'Cato and Columella prescribe a good house to stand by a navigable river, good
highways, near some city, and in a good soil, but that is more for commodity than

liealth.

The best soil commonly yields the worst air, a dry sandy plat is fittest to build

upon, and such as is rather hilly than plain, full of downs, a Cotswold country, as

being most commodious for hawking, hunting, wood, waters, and all manner of

pleasures. Perigord in France is barren, yet by reason of the excellency of the

air, and such pleasures that it affords, much inhabited by the nobility; as Nurem-
berg in Germany, Toledo in Spain. Our countryman Tusser will tell us so mucli,

that the fieldone is for profit, the woodland for pleasure and health ; the one com-
monly a deep clay, therefore noisome in winter, and subject to bad highways : the

other a dry sand. Provision may be had elsewhere, and our towns are generally

bigger in the woodland than the fieldone, more frequent and populous, and gentle-

men more delight to dwell in such places. Sutton Coldfield in Warwickshire

(where I was once a grammar scholar), may be a sufficient witness, which stands,

as Camden notes, loco ingrato et sterili, but in an excellent air, and full of all

manner of pleasures. '^ Wadley in Berkshire is situate in a vale, though not so

fertile a soil as some vales aftbrd, yet a most commodious site, wholesome, in a

delicious air, a rich and pleasant seat. So Segrave in Leicestershire (which town
'® I am now bound to remember) is situated in a champaign, at the edge of the

wolds, and more barren than the villages about it, yet no place likely yields a better

air. And he that built that fair house, ^°Wollerton in Nottinghamshire, is much to

be commended (though tlie tract be sandy and barren about it) for making choice

of such a place. Constantine, lib, 2. cap. de ^gricult. praiseth mountains, hilly,

steep places, above the rest by the seaside, and such as look toward the ^' north upon

some great river, as ^^ Farmack in Derbyshire, on the Trent, environed with hills,

open only to the north, like Mount Edgecombe in Cornwall, which Mr. ^''Carew so

much admires for an excellent seat : such is the general site of Bohemia : serenat

Boreas, the north Avind clarifies,
^ " but near lakes or marshes, in holes, obscure

places, or to the south and west, he utterly disproves," those winds are unwhole-

some, putrefying, and make men subject to diseases. The best building for health,

according to him, is in °^"high places, and in an excellent prospect," like that of

Cuddeston in Oxfordshire (which place I must honoris ergo mention) is lately and

fairly ** built in a good air, good prospect, good soil, both for profit and pleasure, not

' Leander Albertiis. os Cap. 21.de vit. honi. proroj;.-

•8 The possession of Bobert Bradshaw, Esq. '"Of
George Purel'ey, Esq. ''The possession of Willicim

Turefey, Esq. "The scat of Sir John Reppington,
Kt. '3 Sir Henry Goodieres, lately deceased. '^The
llwelling-hoiise of Hum. Adderley, Esq. '^Sir John
Harpar's, lately deceased. '"Sir Georsie Greselies,

Kt. "Lib. 1. cap. 2. '^The snat of G. Purefey,

Esq. '5 For I am now incumbent of that rectory,

presented thereto by niy right honourable patron, the

Lord Berkley. «» Sir Francis Willoughby. siMon-

tani et Maritimi saliibriores, acclives, et ad Boream
ream vereentes. wxiie dwelling of Sir To. Burdel.

Knight, Baronet. ''^ In his Survey of Cornwall,

book 2. '^ Prope paludes stagna, et loca concava,

vel ad Austrum, vel ad Occidentem inclinats, domus
sunt morbosa;. < Oportet igitur ad sanitatem do-

mus in altioribus tedificare, et ad speculationem. "^By

John Bancroft, Dr. of Divinity, my quondam tutor in

Christ-church, Oion now the Right Reverend Lord
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so easily to be matched. P. Ciescentius, in his lih. 1. de Jlgric. cap. 5. is very

copious ill this subject, how a house should be wholesomely sited, in a good coast,

good air, wind, &c., Varro de re rust. lib. I. cap. 12. " forbids lakes and rivers, marshy

and manured grounds, they cause a bad air, gross i^iseases, hard to be cured :

^^ " if

it be so that he cannot help it, better (as he adviseth) sell thy house and land than

lose thine health." He that respects not this in choosing of his seat, or building his

house, is 7nenfe captus, mad, ^''Cato saith, " and his dwelling next to hell itself,"

according to Columella: he commends, in conclusion, the middle of a hill, upon a

descent. Baptista, Porta Villce, lib. 1. cap. 22. censures Varro, Cato, Columella, and

those ancient rustics, approving many things, disallowing some, and will by all means
have the front of a house stand to the south, which how it may be good in Italy and

hotter climes, I know not, in our northern countries I am sure it is best: Stephanus,

a Frenchman, jorcBcZio rustic, lib. 1. cap. 4. subscribes to this, approving especially

the descent of a hill south or south-east, with trees to the north, so that it be well

watered ; a condition in all sites which must not be omitted, as Herbastein incul-

cates, lib. 1. Julius Caesar Claudinus, a physician, consi/Z/. 24, for a nobleman in

Poland, melancholy given, adviseth him to dwell in a house inclining to the ^°east,

and ^' by all means to provide the air be clear and sweet; which Montanus, consil.

229, counselleth the earl of Monfort, his patient, to inhabit a pleasant house, and in

a good air. If it be so the natural site may not be altered of our city, town, village,

yet by artificial means it may be helped. In hot countries, therefore, they make the

streets of their cities very narrow, all over Spain, Africa, Italy, Greece, and many
cities of France, in Languedoc especially, and Provence, those southern parts : Mont-
pelier, the habitation and university of physicians, is so built, with high houses,

.

narrow streets, to divert the sun's scalding rays, which Tacitus commends, lib. 15.

Jlnna.t.., as most agreeing to their health, ^^" because the height of buildings, and;

narrowness of streets, keep away the sunbeams." Some cities use galleries, oi

arched cloisters towards the street, as Damascus, Bologna, Padua, Berne in Switzer-

land, Westchester with us, as well to avoid tempests, as the sun's scorching heat.

They build on high hills, in hot countries, for more air; or to the seaside, as Baiae,.

Naples, Stc. In our northern countries we are opposite, we commend straight,,

broad, open, fair streets, as most befitting and agreeing to our clime. We buUd in

bottoms for warmth : and that site of Mitylene in the island of Lesbos, in the .^geau'

sea, which Vitruvius so much discommends, magnificently built with fair houses,

sed imprudenter posita?n., unadvisedly sited, because it lay along to the south, and

when the south wind blew, the people were all sick, would make an excellent site

in our northern climes.

Of that artificial site of houses I have sufficiently discoursed : if the plan of the

dwelling may not be altei'ed, yet there is much in choice of such a chamber or room,

in opportune opening and shutting of windows, excluding foreign air and winds, and

walking abroad at convenient times. ®^ Crato, a German, commends east and south

site (disallowing cold air and northern winds in this case, rainy weather and misty

days), free from putrefaction, fens, bogs, and muck-hills. If the air be such, open
no windows, come not abroad. Montanus will have his patient not to ^^stir at all,

if the wind be big or tempestuous, as most part in March it is with us ; or in cloudy,

lowering, dark days, as in November, which we commonly call the black month

;

or stormy, let the wind stand how it will, consil. 27. and 30. he must not ''^" open
a casement in bad weather," or in a boisterous season, consil. 299, he especially for-

bids us to open windows to a south wind. The best sites for chamber windows, in

my judgment, are north, east, south, and which is the worst, west. Levinus Lem-
nius, lib. 3. cap. 3. de occult, nat. mir. attributes so much to air, and rectifying of

wind and windows, that he holds it alone sufficient to make a man sick or well ; to

alter body and mind. ^^ "A clear air cheers up the spirits, exhilarates the mind ; a

Bishop Oxon, who built this house for himself am) his
successors. '' Hj'enie erit vehementer frigicia, ct
testate non salubris: p;iludes eniiii far.iunt crassuni
aeriim, et difiiciles iiiorbos. ss Vendasqiiot assibus
possis, et si iiequeas, relinquas. f^Lib. ]. cap. 2.

it; Oreo babita. '^'^ Aurora musis ainica, Vitruv.
8' iEdcs Orientem spectantes vir luibillissimus, inhabi-
Itt, et curt!l lit sit aer clarus, luciJus, ojuriforus. Eligat

39 2a3

habitntionem optiino aere jucundaiti. o2Q,uoniam
angustiB iiinerum et altitudo tectorum, non perinde
Soiis calorem ariniittjt. s^Consil. iil. li. iJ. Frigi-

dus apr, nubilosus, densus, vilandus, aique ac venti sep-

leiilrioiiales, tc, '*< Consil. 24. ''"Fenestrain

non aperiat. soDiscutit Sol horrorem crassi spiri-

tus, ntifntem exhilaral, non eniin lam corpora, quam f\

animi mutationeiu inde subeunt, pro coel- rl venturum
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tliick. black, misty, tempestuous, contracts, overthrows." Great heed is therefore to

be taken at what times we walk, liow we place our windows, liglits, and houses,
how we let in or exclude this ambient air. The Egyptians, to avoid immoderate
heat, make their windows on the top of the house like chimneys, with two tunnels to

draw a thorough air. hi Spain they commonly make great opposite windows without
glass, still shutting those which are next to the sun : so likewise in Turkey and Italy

(Venice excepted, which brags of her stately glazed palaces) they use paper windows
to like purpose ; and lie, suh dio, in the top of their fiat-roofed houses, so sleeping

under the canopy of heaven. In some parts of ®' Italy they have windmills, to draw
a cooling air out of hollow caves, and disperse the same through all the chambers
of their palaces, to refresh them ; as at Costoza, the house of Ceesareo Trento, a
gentleman of Vicenza, and elsewhere. Many excellent means are invented to cor-

rect nature by art. If none of these courses help, the best way is to make artificial

air, which howsoever is profitable and good, still to be made hot and moist, and to

be seasoned with sweet perfumes, "^ pleasant and lightsome as it may be ; to have
roses, violets, and sweet-smelling flowers ever in their windows, posies in their

hand. Laurentius commends water-lilies, a vessel of warm water to evaporate in the

room, which will make a more delightful perfume, if there be added orange-flowers,

pills of citrons, rosemary, cloves, bays, rosewater, rose-vinegar, benzoin, laudanum,
styrax, and such like gums, which make a pleasant and acceptable perfume. ^^ Bes-
sardus Bisantinus prefers the smoke of juniper to melancholy persons, which is in

great request with us at Oxford, to sweeten our chambers. ""' Guianerius prescribes

the air to be moistened with water, and sweet herbs boiled in it, vine, and sallow

leaves, Stc, ' to besprinkle the ground and posts with rose-water, rose-vinegar, which
Avicenna much approves. Of colours it is good to behold green, red, yellow, and
white, and by all means to have light enough, with windows in the day, wax candles

in the night, neat chambers, good fires in winter, merry companions ; for though
melancholy persons love to be dark and alone, yet darkness is a great increaser of

the humour.
Although our ordinary air be good by nature or art, yet it is not amiss, as I have

said, still to alter it ; no better physic for a melancholy man than change of air, and
variety of places, to travel abroad and see fashions. ^Leo Afer speaks of many of

his countrymen so cured, without all other physic : amongst the negroes, " there is

such an excellent air, that if any of them be sick elsewhere, and brought thither, he

is instantly recovered, of which he was often an eye-witness." '^ Lipsius, Zuinger,

and some others, add as much of ordinary travel. No man, saith Lipsius, in an
epistle to Phil. Lanoius, a noble friend of his, nov/ ready to make a voyage, *" can

be such a stock or stone, whom that pleasant speculation of countries, cities, towns,

rivers, will not affect." ^ Seneca the philosopher was infinitely taken with the sight

of Scipio Africanus' house, near Linternum, to view those old buildings, cisterns,

baths, tombs, Stc. And how was ^ Tully pleased with the sight of Athens", to behold

those ancient and fair buildings, with a remembrance of their worthy inhabitants.

Paulus jEmilius, that renowned Roman captain, after he had conquered Perseus, the

last king of Macedonia, and now made an end of his tedious wars, though he had

been long absent from Rome, and much there desired, about the beginning of autumn
(as ^Livy describes it) made a pleasant peregrination all over Greece, accompanied
with his son Scipio, and Atheneus the brother of king Eumenes, leaving the charge

of his army with Sulpicius Gallus. By Thessaly he went to Delphos, thence to

Megaris, Aulis, Athens, Argos, Lacedaemon, Megalopolis, Stc. He took great content,

tjxceeding delight in that his voyage, as who doth not that shall attempt the like,

•though his travel be ad jactationem magls quam ad usum reipub. (as ®one well

observes) to crack, gaze, see fine sights and fashions, spend time, rather than for his

ratione, et sani a)iter affecli sini ccelo nubilo, aliter

sorenn. De iiatura ventorum, see Plinv, lib. 2. cap. 26.

27.28. Straho, li. 7. &c. «' Fines Morisoii parr. ].

c. 4. "" Altomarus car. 7. Bruel. Acr sit lucidus,

bene olens, humiiiiis. Montaltus idem ca. 26. Olfactus
rerum suavium. Liaurenlius, c. 8. ""Ant. Philos.

cap. rie melanc. "» Tract. 15. c. 9. ex redolentibus
berhia et foliis vitis vinifera;, salicis, &c. ' Pavi-
mcntuin accto, cl aqua vBacea irrorare, Laurent, c. 8.

»Lib. l.cap. de inorb. Afrorum In Nigritarum regions
tanta aeris temperis, ut siquis alibi niorbosus eo adve-
hatur, optimtE statim sanitati reslituatur, quod inultia

accidisse, ipse meis oculis vidi. 3 Lib. de pere
grinat. <Epist. 2. cen. 1. Nee qiiisquaiii lam lapif

ant frute.t, quern non titillat ainffiiia ilia, variaqiia

spectio locorum, urbium, gentium, ice. s Epist. 8t5

• 2. lib. de legibus. ''Lib, 45. 'Keckcrman prxfat
polit.
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own or public good? (as it is to many gallants that trarel out their best days, together

with their means, manners, honesty, religion) yet it availelh howsoever. For pere-

grination charms our senses with sucli unspeakable and sweet variety, ^ that some
count him unhappy that never travelled, and pity his case, that from his cradle to his

old age beholds the same still ; still, still the same, the same. Insomuch that '°Rhasis,

cont. lib. 1. Tract. 2. doth not only conmiend, but enjoin travel, and such variety of

objects to a melancholy man, " and to lie in diverse inns, to be drawn into several

companies :" Montaltus, cap. 36. and many neoterics are of the same mind: Cclsus

adviseth him therefore that will continue his health, to have varium vHce genus^

diversity of callings, occupations, to be busied about, "" sometimes to live in the city,

sometimes in the country; now to study or work, to be intent, then again to hawk
or hunt, swim, run, ride, or exercise himself." A good prospect alone will ease

melancholy, as Coraesius contends, Ub. 2. c. 7. de Sale. The citizens of '^Barcino,

saith he, otherwise penned in, melancholy, and stirring little abroad, are much de-

lighted with that pleasant prospect their city hath into the sea, which like that of old

Athens besides jEgina Salamina, and many pleasant islands, had all the variety of

delicious objects : so are those Neapolitans and inhabitants of Genoa, to see the

ships, boats, and passengers go bv, out of their windows, their whole cities being

situated on the side of a hill, like Pera by Constantinople, so that each house almost

hath a free prospect to the sea, as some part of London to the Thames: or to have a

free prospect all over the city at once, as at Granada in Spain, and Fez in Africa, the

river running betwixt two declining hills, the steepness causeth each house almost, as

well to oversee, as to be overseen of the rest. Every country is full of such '^delight-

some prospects, as well within land, as by sea, as Hermon and '* Rama in Palestina,

Cola] to in Italy, the top of Magetus, or Acrocorinthus, that old decayed castle in

Corinth, from which Peloponessus, Greece, the Ionian and A^-gean seas were semel ei

simul at one view to be taken. In Egypt the square top of the great pyramid, three

hundred yards in height, and so the Sultan's palace in Grand Cairo, the country being

plain, hath a marvellous fair prospect as well over Nilus, as that great city, live Italian

miles long, and two broad, by the river side : from mount Sion in Jerusalem, the

Holy Land is of all sides to be seen : such high places are infinite: with us those

of the best note are Glastonbury tower. Box Hill in Surrey, Bever castle, Piodway
Grange, '^Walsby in Lincolnshire, where I lately received a real kindness, by the

munificence of the right honourable my noble lady and patroness, the Lady Frances,

countess dowager of Exeter: and two amongst the rest, which I may not omit for

vicinity's sake, Oldbury in the confines of Warwickshire, where I have often looked

about me with great delight, at the foot of which hill "^
I was born : and Hanbury in

Staffordshire, contiguous to whicli is Falde, a pleasant village, and an ancient patri-

mony belonging to our family, now in the possession of mine elder brother, William

Burton, Esquire. "Barclay the Scot commends that of Greenwich tower for ona

of the best prospects in Europe, to see London on the one side, the Thames, ships,

and pleasant meadows on the other. There be those that say as much and more of

St. Mark's steeple in Venice. Yet these are at too great a distance : some are espe-

cially affected with such objects as be near, to see passengers go by in some great

road-way, or boats in a river, iw subjeclum formn despicere, to oversee a fair, a mar-

ket-place, or out of a pleasant window into some thoroughfare street, to behold a

continual concourse, a promiscuous rout, coming and going, or a multitude of spec-

tators at a theatre, a mask, or some such like show. But I rove : the sum is this,

that variety of actions, objects, air, places, are excellent good in this infirmity, and

all others, good for man, good for beast. '^ Constantine the emperor, lib. 18. cap. 13.

ex Leontio, " holds it an only cure for rotten sheep, and any manner of sick cattle."

Lselius a fonte vEgubinus, that great doctor, at the latter end of many of his consul-

tations (as commonly he doth set down what success his physic had,) in melancholy

spines Morison c. 3. part. 1. '"MiUatio de loco
|
resitrned for some special reasons. ic At IJiidley in

in locum. Itinera, et voiagia longa et indetermiiiata, et Leicestershire, tlie possession and dwelling place of
hospitare in diversis diversoriis. n Modo ruri esse, Ralph Burton, Esquire, my late deceased father. '' In

niodo in urhe, scepius in agro venari, &r. 12 In Icon animorum. is jEgrotanles eves in aliuin

Catalonia in Spain. '^ L^miaturqiie domos longos locum transportandfR sunt, ut aliuin aercni el aqua-u
nuiE prospicit agris. "Many towns there are of participautes, coalescaiit et corrobentur.
that name, saith \dricomius, all high-sited. i^Latelj"

[
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most especially approves of this above all other remedies whatsoever, as appears

eonsult. 69. consult. 229. &c. "^"Many other things helped, but change of air waa

that which wrought the cure and did most good."

MEMB. IV.

Exd cise rectified of Body and Mind.

To that great inconvenience, which comes on the one side by immoderate and

unseasonable exercise, too much solitariness and idleness on the other, must be

opposed as an antidote, a moderate and seasonable use of it, and that both of body

and. mind, as a most material circumstance, much conducing to this cure, and to the

general preservation of our health. The heavens themselves run continually round,

the sun riseth and sets, the moon increaseth and decreaseth, stars and planets keep

their constant motions, the air is still tossed by the winds, the waters ebb and flow

to their conservation no doubt, to teach us that we should ever be in action. For

which cause Hieron prescribes Rusticus the monk, that he be always occupied about

some business or other, ^'"' that the devil do not find him idle." ^' Seneca M'ould

have a man do something, though it be to no purpose. '^^ Xenophon wisheth one

rather to play at tables, dice, or make a jester of himself (though he might be far

better employed) than do nothing. The ^^ Egyptians of old, and many flourishing

commonwealths since, have enjoined labour and exercise to all sorts of men, to be

of some vocation and calling, and give an account of their time, to prevent those

grievous mischiefs that come by idleness :
" for as fodder, whip, and burthen belong

to the ass : so meat, correction, and work unto the servant," Ecclus. xxxiii. 23, The
Turks enjoin all men whatsoever, of what degree, to be of some trade or other, the

Grand Seignior himself is not excused. ^^ " In our memory (saith Sabellicus) Maho-

met the Turk, he that conquered Greece, at that very time when he heard ambassa-

dors of other princes, did either carve or cut wooden spoons, or frame something

upon a table." ^ This present sultan makes notches for bows. The Jews are most

severe in this examination of time. All well-governed places, towns, families, and

every discreet person will be a law unto himself. But amongst us the badge of

gentry is idleness : to be of no calling, not to labour, for that's derogatory to their

birth, to be a mere spectator, a drone, jfrw^es consiimere naUis, to have no necessary

employment to busy himself about in church and commonwealth (some few govern-

ors exempted), " but to rise to eat," &c., to spend his days in hawking, hunting, &c.,

and such like disports and recreations (^^which our casuists tax), are the sole exer-

cise almost, and ordinary actions of our nobility, and in which they are too immo-

derate. And thence it comes to pass, that in city and country so many grievances

of body and mind, and this feral disease of melancholy so frequently rageth, and now
domineers almost all over Europe amongst our great ones. They know not how to

spend their time (disports excepted, which are all their business), what to do, or

otherwise how to bestow themselves : like our modern Frenchmen, that had rather

lose a pound of blood in a single combat, than a drop of sweat in any honest labour.

Every man almost hath something or other to employ himself about, some vocation,

some trade, but they do all by ministers and servants, ad otia dunlaxat se natos ex-

isLlmanl.1 imo ad sui ipsius plerumque et aliorum perniciem, ^' as one freely taxeth

such kind of men, they are all for pastimes, 'tis all tlieir study, all their invention

tends to this alone, to drive away time, as if they were born some of them to no

other ends. Therefore to correct and avoid these errors and inconveniences, our

divines, physicians, and politicians, so much labour, and so seriously exhort ; and

i»AIia utilia, sed ex miitatione aeris ])ntissimnm cu-

:atus. '" Ne le dainion otiosurn iiiveniat,. '•! Piies-

tat aliiid a>;(;rc quam tiiliil. ^' Lib. :). de dictis Socrntia,

Qui tesseriset riaiii nxcitando vacant, ali(iiiiil faciiint,

et si liceret his ineliora afjuro. 23 Amasis compelled

every man once a year to tell how he lived. ^ Nostra

Uitiiiioria Mahomeles Ollioniannus qui Grajcix inipe-

rium subvertit, cum oratorum postulata nudirot exter-

iiariiui gentiiiin, cochlearia lignea assidue cielabat, aut
aliqnid in tabula affingebal. ^ Sands, fol. 37. of his

voyage to Jerusalem. 2° Perkins, Cases of Con-
science, I. 3. c. 4. q. H. "' Liisciniiis Grnnnio. " They
seem to think they were born to idleness,— nay mute,

for the destruction of themselves and others."
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for this disease in particular, ^^" there can be no better cure than continual business," as

Riiasis holds, " to have some employment or other, which may set their mind awork,and
distract their cogitations. Riches may not easily be had without labour and industry,

nor learning without study, neither can our health be preserved without bodily exer-

cise. If it be of the body, Guianerius allows that exercise which is gentle, ^^"and
still after those ordinary frications" which must be used every morning. Montaltus,

caj}. 26. and Jason Pratensis use almost the same words, highly commending exer-

cise if it be moderate ; " a wonderful help so used," Crato calls it, " and a great

means to preserve our health, as adding strength to the whole body, increasing natu-

ral heat, by means of which the nutriment is well concocted in the stomach, liver,

and veins, few or no crudities left, is happily distributed over all the body." Be-
sides, it expels excrements by sweat and other insensible vapours ; insomuch, that

''"Galen prefers exercise before all physic, rectification of diet, or any regimen in

what kind soever ; 'tis nature's physician, '^ Fulgentius, out of Gordonius de con-

serv. vit. horn. lib. 1. cap. 7. terms exercise, "a spur of a dull, sleepy nature, the

comforter of the members, cure of infirmity, death of diseases, destruction of all

mischiefs and vices." The fittest time for exercise is a little before dinner, a little

before supper, ^^or at any time when the body is empty. Montanus, consil. 31. pre-

scribes it every morning to his patient, and that, as ^'^ Calenus adds, " after he hath

done his ordinary needs, rubbed his body, washed his hands and face, combed his

head and gargarised." What kind of exercise he should use, Galen tells us, lih. 2.

et 3. de srmit. tuend. and in what measure, ^ " till the body be ready to sweat," and
roused up •, ad ruborejn, some say, non ad sudorem, lest it should dry the body too

much ; others enjoin those wholesome businesses, as to dig so long in his garden, to

hold the plough, and the like. Some prescribe frequent and violent labour and ex-

ercises, as sawing every day so long together (^epid. 6. Hippocrates confounds them),

but that is in some cases, to some peculiar men ;
^'^ the most forbid, and by no means

will have it go farther than a beginning sweat, as being ^ perilous if it exceed.

Of these labours, exercises, and, recreations, which are likewise included, som.e

properly belong to the body, some to the mind, some more easy, some hard, some
with delight, some without, some within doors, some natural, some are artificial.

Amongst bodily exercises, Galen commends ludiim parvce, jyilce-, to play at ball, be it

with the hand or racket, in tennis-courts or otherwise, it exerciseth each part of the

body, and doth much good, so that they sweat not too much. It was in great re-

quest of old amongst the Greeks, Romans, Barbarians, mentioned by Homer, Hero-
dotus, and Plinius. Some write, that Aganclla, a fair maid of Corcyra, was the in-

ventor of it, for she presented the first ball that ever w^as made to Nausica, the

daughter of King Alcinous, and taught her how to use it.

The ordinary sports which are used abroad are hawking, hunting, liilares venandi
labores, ^'^ one calls them, because they recreate body and mind, '^^ another, the ''^"best

exercise that is, by which alone many have been ^° freed from all feral diseases."

Hegesippus, lib. 1. caj). 37. relates of Herod, that he was eased of a grievous melan-

choly by that means. Plato, 7. de leg. highly magnifies it, dividing it into three

parts, " by land, Avater, air." Xenophon, in Cyropced. graces it with a great name,
Deorum munus, the gift of the gods, a princely sport, which they have ever used,

^aith Langius, episf. 59. lib. 2. as well for health as pleasure, and do at this day, it

being the sole almost and ordinary sport of our noblemen in Europe, and elsewhere

all over the world. Bohemus, de mor. gent. lib. 3. cap. 12. styles it therefore, sta-

dium 7iobi.lium, communiter venantiir, quod sibi solis licere contendunt., 'tis all their

etudy, their exercise, ordinary business, all their talk : and indeed some dote too

28 Not! est cura melinrquam injun^ere iis riecessaria,

<!t opportuna ; operum adniiuislratib illis magnum sani-

tatis iiicremeiitum, et qiias repleaiit animos t'Oium et

incutiant iis diversas cogitatioiies. Cont. 1. tract. 9.

*9Ante exercitium, leves toto corpore frictiones conve-
iiiiint. Ad hunc rnorbiim exercitationes, quum recte el

suo tempore fiiint, iriirifice conducutit, et sanitateni

tuentiir, &c. 3" Lib. 1. de san. tuend. si Exertitiuin
natura; dorniientis stimulatio, meuibroruni solatium,
morhorum medela, fufia viiiorum, niedicina languorum,
destructio omnium uialorum, Crato. S2 Alimentis
in ventriculo probe concoctis. 33 Jejuno venire vesiia

et alvo ab excreraeatis purgato, fricatis membris, lotis

nianihus et oculis, &c. lib. de atra bile. S4 Q,unusque
corpus universum iiitumescat, et tloridum appareat, s;i-

doreque, &c. ssQinnino sudorem vitent, cap. 7. lib.

1. Valescus de Tar. 26 Exercitium si excedal, valde
periculo.«um. Salust. Salvianus de remed. lib. 2 cap.
1. 37 Camden in Staffordshire. aepridevalliiis,

lib. 1. cap. 2. optima omnium exercitationum multi ab
hac solummodo mnrbis liberali. 3a Josephus Quer-
cftanus dinlect. polit. sect. 2. cap. 11. Inter omnia ex-
ercitia prajstantia; laudetn mereiur. ^"Chyron in
monte I'elio, preceptor heroiim eos a morhis animi ve-
nationibus et puris cibis luebatur. M. Tyrius.
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niucli after it, they can d :) nothing eise, discourse of naught else. Paulus Jovius,

descr. Brit, doth in some sort tax our *' " English nobility for it, for living in the

country so much, and too frequent use of it, ao if they had no other means but

hawking and hunting to approve themselves gentlemen with."

Hawking comes near to hunting, the one in the air, as the other on the earth, a

sport as much alfected as the other, by some preferred. ^^ It was never heard of

amongst the Romans, invented some twelve hundred years since, and first mentioned

by Firmicus, llh. 5. cap. 8. The Greek emperors began it, and now nothing so fre-

quent : he is nobody that in the season hath not a hawk on his fist. A great art,

and maiiy ''^ books written of it. It is a wonder to hear "** what is related of the

Turks' officers in this behalf, how many thousand men are employed about it, how
many hawks of all sorts, how much revenues consumed on that only disport, how
much time is spent at Adrianople alone every year to that purpose. The "^'^ Persian

kincrs hawk after butterflies with sparrows made to that use, and stares : lesser hawks
for lesser games tliey have, and bigger for the rest, that they may produce tlieir sport

to all seasons. The Muscovian emperors reclaim eagles to fly at hinds, foxes, &c.,

and such a one was sent for a present to '''' Queen Elizabeth : some reclaim ravens,

castrils, pies, &.C., and man them for their pleasures.

Fowling is more troublesome, but all out as delightsome to some sorts of men, be

it with guns, lime, nets, glades, gins, strings, baits, pitfalls, pipes, calls, stalking-

horses, setting-dogs, decoy-ducks, Stc, or otherwise. Some much delight to take

larks with day-nets, small birds with chaff'-nets, plovers, partridge, herons, snipe, &c.

Henry the Third, king of Castile (as Mariana the Jesuit reports of him, lih. 3. cap.

7.) was much atfected ""with catching of quails," and many gentlemen take a sin-

gular pleasure at morning and evening to go abroad with their quail-pipes, and will

take any pains to satisfy their delight in that kind. The *^ Italians have gardens fitted

to such use, with nets, bushes, glades, sparing no cost or industry, and are very

much affected with the sport. Tycho Brahe, that great astronomer, in the choro-

graphy of his Isle of Huena, and Castle of Uraniburge, puts down his nets, and

manner of catching small birds, as an ornament and a recreation, wherein he himself

was sometimes employed.

Fishing is a kind of hunting by Avater, be it with nets, weeles, baits, angling, or

otherwise, and yields all out as much pleasure to some men as dogs or hawks

;

49 tt When they draw their fish upon the bank," saith Nic. Henselius Silesiographise,

cap. 3. speaking of that extraordinary delight his countrymen took in fishing, and in

making of pools. James Dubravius, that Moravian, in his book de pise, telleth, how
travelling by the highway side in Silesia, he found a nobleman, ^""booted up to the

groins," wading himself, pulling the nets, and labouring as much as any fisherman

of them all : and when some belike objected to him the baseness of his office, he

excused himself, *' " that if other men might hunt hares, why should not he hunt

carps ?" Many gentlemen in like sort with us will wade up to the arm-holes upon
such occasions, and voluntarily undertake that to satisfy their pleasures, which a

poor man for a good stipend would scarce be hired to undergo. Plutarch, in his

book de solcr. animal, speaks against all fishing, ^^ " as a filthy, base, illiberal employ-

ment, having neither wit nor perspicacity in it, nor worth the labour." But he that

shall consider the variety of baits for all seasons, and pretty devices which our

anglers have invented, peculiar lines, false flies, several sleights. Sic. will say, that it

deserves like commendation, requires as much study and perspicacity as the rest, and

is to be preferred before many of them. Because hawking and hunting are very

laborious, much riding, and many dangers accompany them ; but this is still and

quiet : and if so be the angler catch no fish, yet he hath a wholesome walk to the

11 Nohilitas nmnis fere tirbes fastidit, castellis, et libe-

riore cobIo gaudHt, generisque difjnitatetti una inaxiine

venatione, et falcoiium auciipiis tiietur. ''-Jus.

Bcaliger. conimen. in Cir. in fol. 344. Salmutli 23. de
Novrepert. com. in Pancir. ^3 i),itnetrius Constan-
tinop. (le re accipitraria, liher a P.Gillir latine reddi-

tiis. .(Elius.epist. AquiliE Symaclii et Tneodolionis ad
Ptolomeuin, &c. *^ Lonicerus, Geflreiis, jovius.

« S. Antony Slierlie's relations. ^(iHacliiit.

Coturnicuiti aucupio. •"urines Morison, part 3.

c. 8. -=9 Non majorem voluptatem animo capiunt,
qiiam qui feras in.^ectantur, aut missis canibus, coni-

prelienciunt, quum retia Iralientes, squamosas pecndes
in ripas adducunt. '"More piscatorum ciuribus
ocrentus. 'i Si principibus venatio leporis non sit

inlinnesta, nescio quomodo piscatio cyprinoruni videri

debcat pudenda. ^^Omnino turpis piscatio, nuilo
studio dif;na, illiheralis credita est, quod nullum babet
ingenium, nullam pcr^picaciam.
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brookside, pleasant shade by the sweet silver streams ; he hath good air, and sweet

smells of fine fresh meadow flowers, he hears the melodious harmony of birds, ^e

sees the swans, herons, ducks, water-horns, cools, &c., and many other fowl, with

their brood, which he thinketh better than the noise of hounds, or blast of horns,

and all the sport that they can make.

Many other sports and recreations there be, much in use, as ringing, bowling,

shooting, which Ascam recommends in a just volume, and hath in former limes been

enjoined by statute, as a defensive exercise, and an ^''honour to our land, as well

may witness our victories in France. Keelpins, tronks, quoits, pitching bars, hurl-

ing, wrestling, leaping, running, fencing, mustring, swimming, wasters, foils, football,

baloon, quintan, &c., and many sucli, which are the common recreations of the

countryfolks. Riding of great horses, running at rings, tilts and tournaments, horse-

races, wild-goose chases, which are the disports of greater men, and good in them-

selves, though many gentlemen by that means gallop quite out of their fortunes.

But the most pleasant of all outward pastimes is that of ^^ Areteus, deamhulaUo

per amczna loca., to make a petty progress, a merry journey now and then with some
good companions, to visit friends, see cities, castles, towns,

M" Visere ss-pe amiies nitidos, per amtcnaque Ternpe, I "To see the pleasant, fields, the crystal fountains,
Et placidas suiiiiins sectari in nioiilibus auras." | And take tiie gentle air amongst the mountains."

^To walk amongst orchards, gardens, bowers, mounts, and arbours, artificial wil-

dernesses, green thickets, arches, groves, lawns, rivulets, fountains, and such like

pleasant places, like that Antiochian Daphne, brooks, pools, fishponds, between wood
and water, in a fair meadow, by a river side, '''' ubi varice avium cantationes^ Jlorum
colores, pratorum frutices, &.c. to disport in some pleasant plain, park, run up a steep

hill sometimes, or sit in a shady seat, must needs be a delectable recreation. Hortus

principis et domus ad delectationem facta, cum sylvd, monte et piscina, vidgo la

viontagna: the prince's garden at Ferrara ^^Schottus highly magnifies, with the

groves, mountains, ponds, for a delectable prospect, he was much affected with it : a

Persian paradise, or pleasant park, could not be more delectable in his sight. St.

Bernard, in the description of his monastery, is almost ravished with the pleasures

of it. "A sick ^^man (saith he) sits upon a green bank, and when the dog-star

parcheth the plains, and dries up rivets, he lies in a shady bower," Fronde sub arbo-

rea ferventla temperat as/ra, " and feeds his eyes with variety of objects, herbs,

trees, to comfort his misery, he receives many delightsome smells, and fills his ears

with that sweet and various harmony of birds : good God (saith he), what a com-
pany of pleasures hast thou made for man !" He that should be admitted on a sud-

den to the sight of such a palace as that of Escurial in Spain, or to that which the

Moors built at Granada, Fontainbleau in France, the Turk's gardens in his seraglio,

wherein all manner of birds and beasts are kept for pleasure ; wolves, bears, lynxes,

tigers, lions, elephants, &c., or upon the baidvs of that Thracian Bosphorus : the

pope's Belvedere in Rome, ™ as pleasing as those horti pensiles in Babylon, or that

Indian Idng's delightsome garden in '^'iElian ; or ^~ those famous gardens of tlie Lord
Cantelow in France, could not choose, though he were never so ill paid, but be much
recreated for the time ; or many of our noblemen's gardens at home. To take a

boat in a pleasant evening, and with music ^^ to row upon the waters, which Plutarch

so much applauds, Elian admires, upon the river Pineus : in those Thessalian fields,

beset with green bays, where birds so sweetly sing that passengers, enchanted as it

were with their heavenly music, omnium laborum et curarum obliviscantur, forget

forthwith all labours, caie, and grief: or in a gondola through the Grand Canal in

Venice, to see those goodly palaces, must needs refresh and give content to a

melancholy dull spirit. Or to see the inner rooms of a fair-built and sumptuous
edifice, as that of the Persian kings, so much renowned by Diodorus and Curtius, in

"3 PrcEcipua hinc Anglis gloria, crebrae victoriffi partre.

Jovius. siCap. 7. s^-Fracastorius. '"Am-
bulationes subdiales, quas hortenses aurie ministrant,
Eub tbriiice viridi, pampinis virentibus concamerata;.
"Theophylact. tBjtinerat. Ital. wSedet
tegrotus cesjilte viridi, et cum incleinentia Canicularis
terras excoijuit, et siccat flumina, ipse securus sedet
eul) arliorna fVonde, et ad ddloris sui solatium, naribus I terrain. In utraque fluminis ripa.
wiis gramiiieas redulet sjiecies, pascit oculos lierbarum

ani;ena viriditas, aures suavi modulamine demulcut
pictariun concentus avium, &,c. Dens bone, quanta
paiipenbus procuras solatia !

m Djod. Siculus, lib. 2.
" Lib. 13. de animal, cap. 13. 6^ pgt. Gillius. Paul,
flentzeus Itenerar. Itaiice. 1617. lod. Sincerus Itene-
rar. Gallic ]()17. Simp. lib. 1. quest. 4. gj jucun.
dissima dcambulatio ju.xta mare, el navigatio pron«
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^vhich all was almost beaten gold, *^ chairs, stools, thrones, tabernaclc!s, and pillars

of gold, plane trees, and vines of gold, grapes of ijirecious steeds, all the other orna-

ments of pure gold,
65 " Fulset gemma floris, et jaspide fulva supellex,

Strata micant Tyrio"

With sweet odours and perfumes, generous wines, opiparous fare, Stc, besides the

gallantest young men, the fairest ®^ virgins, puellce scitulcs ?nmist.rantes, the rarest

beauties the world could afford, and those set out with costly and curious attires, ad
stujwrem usque spectanfium, with exquisite music, as in ^' Trimaltion's house, in every

chamber sweet voices ever sounding day and night, incomparabilis luxiis, all delights

and pleasures in each kind which t*^ please the senses could possibly be devised or

had, convivcE coronati, delitiis ebrit, &c. Telemachus, in Homer, is brought in as

one ravished almost at the sight of that magnificent palace, and rich furniture of

Menelaus, when he beheld

^"^ris fulgorern et resonantiii tecta corusco
Auro, alque electro nitido, secioque elephanto,
Arjienloque simul. Talis Jovis ardiia sedes,

Aulaque ecElicoiuin Etellaas spiemlescii (Jlympo.

I
"Such glittering of gold and briehtest brass to shine,
Clear amber, silver pure, and ivory so fine

:

Jupiter's lofty palace, where the gorls do dwell.
Was even sui-li a one, and did it not eAcel."

Jt will laxare animos, refresh the soul of man to see fair-built cities, streets, theatres,

temples, obelisks, &.c. The temple of Jerusalem was so fairly built of white mar-

ble, with so many pyramids covered with gold; tectumque iempU fuloo coruscans

auro, nimio suo fulgore obcacahat oculos Uinerantium, was so glorious, and so glist-

ened afar off, that the spectators might not well abide the sight of it. But the inner

parts were all so curiously set out with cedar, gold, jewels, &c., as he said of Cleo-

patra's palace in Egypt, ^^ Crassumquc trabes abscoriderat aurwn, that the be-

holders were amazed. What so pleasant as to see some pageant or sight go by, as

at coronations, weddings, and such like solemnities, to see an ambassador or a prince

met, received, entertained with masks, shows, fireworks, &c. To see two kings fight

in single combat, as Porus and Alexander ; Canute and Edmund Ironside ; Scander-

beg and Ferat Bassa the Turk ; when not honour alone but life itself is at stake,

as the '° poet of Hector,
" nee enim pro tergore Tauri,

Pro bove nee cerlanien erat, quE praeniia cursus
Esse Solent, sed pro magni viiaque aiiimaque Hectoris."

To behold a battle fought, like that of Cressy, or Aginconrt, or Poictiers, qua nescio

(saith Froissart) an vetustas ullam proferre possit cLariorem. To see one of Caesar's

triumphs in old Rome revived, or the like. To be present at an interview, ''^ as that

famous of Henry the Eighth and Francis the First, so much renowned all over Eu-
rope ; ubi tanto apparatu (saith Hubertus Vellius) tamque triumpliali pompd ambo
reges com eorum conj%igibus coiere, ut nulla unquam cetas tain celebria fes/a indent

aut audierit, no age ever saw the like. So infinitely pleasant are such shows, to the

sight of which oftentimes they will come hundreds of miles, give any money for a

place, and remember many years after vidth singular delight. Bodine, when he was
ambassador in England, said he saw the noblemen go in their robes to the parliament

:house, smnmd cum jucunditatc vidimus, he was much affected v/ith the siglit of it.

Pomponius Columna, saith Jovius in his life, saw thirteen Frenchmen, and so many
Italians, once fight for a whole army : Quod juciindissimum spectacuhwi in vitd dicit

sua, the pleasantest sight that ever he saw in his life. Who would not have been
.aflected with such a spectacle ? Or that single combat of '''^ Breaute the Frenchman,
and Anthony Schets a Dutchman, before the walls of Sylvaducis in Brabant, anno
1600. They were twenty-two horse on the one side, as many on the other, Avhich

ilike Livy's Horatii, Torquati and Corvini fought for their own glory and country's

honour, in the sight and view of their whole city and army. " When Julius Caesar

warred about the banks of Rhone, there came a barbarian prince to see him and the

Roman army, and when he had beheld Csesar a good while,
'^ " I see the gods now

M Aurei panes, aurea obsonia, vis Margarltarum ace-
to subacta, &c. f^ Lucan. " The furniture glitlers

with hrilliaiit gems, with y(dlow jasper, and the couches
dazzle with their purple dye." ^'HOll pellices, pncilla-

torcs et piMcerii;e iiiMumeri, pueri loti purpura induti,
&/).. ex ouiriiuni pulchritudiue delecti. "^ Ubi omnia
cantu stri'pum. "^Odyss. 'ii J^ucan. I. S. " 'J'hc

tiuibcfs were concealed by solid gold." '•<> Uiad. 10.

" For neither was the contest for the hide of a bull, nor
for a beeve, which arc the usual prizes in the race, but
for the life and soulnf thv great Hector." " Between
Ard(^; and Guiues, I5li). 'Sguertius in delitiis, fol,

487. veteri lloratioruui e.teniplo, viitute et successu ad.

mirabili, cajsis hoslilias 17. in couspcctu palrias, Slc
'' I'aterculiis, vol. post. '* Cluos anlea audivi, inquil.

hodie vidi doos.
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(saith he) which before I heard of," nee fceUciorein ullam vifce mece aui optavi, md
sensi diem: it was the happiest day that ever he had in his hfe. Such a sight alone

were able of itself to drive away melancholy; if not for ever, yet it must needs

expel it for a time. Radzivilus was much taken with the pasha's palace in Cairo,

and amongst many other objects which that place afforded, with that solemnity of

cutting the banks of the Nile by hiibram Pasha, when it overflowed, besides two or

three hundred gilded galleys on the water, he saw two millions of men gathered

together on the land, Avith turbans as white as snow ; and 'twas a goodly sight.

The very reading of feasts, triumphs, interviews, nuptials, tilts, tournaments, com-
bats, and monomachies, is most acceptable and pleasant.

"''" Franciscus Modius hath

made a large collection of such solemnities in two great tomes, which whoso will

may peruse. The inspection alone of those curious iconographies of temples and
palaces, as that of the Lateran church in Albertus Durer, that of the temple of Jeru-

salem in "'' Josephus, Adricomius, and Villalpandus : that of the Escurial in Guadas,
of Diana at Ephesus in Pliny, Nero's golden palace in Rome, "Justinian's in Con-
stantinople, that Peruvian Jugo's in ™ Cusco, ut non ah hominibus, sed ci dtsmonUs
conslructum videatur; St. Mark's in Venice, by Ignatius, with many such

;
priscorum

artifcciwi opera (saith that "^^ interpreter of Pausanias), the rare workmanship of those

ancient Greeks, in theatres, obelisks, temples, statues, gold, silver, ivory, marble
images, non minore ferme quum leguntur, quam guum cerniiniur, ani.mum deJeclaUone

complent, affect one as much by reading almost as by sight.

The country hath his recreations, the city his several gymnics and exercises. May
games, feasts, wakes, and merry meetings, to solace themselves ; the very being in

the country; that life itself is a sufficient recreation to some men, to enjoy such
pleasures, as those old patriarchs did. Dioclesian, the emperor, was so much
affected with it, that he gave over his sceptre, and turned gardener. Constantine

Ma*ote twenty books of husbandry. Lysander, when ambassadors came to see him,

bragged of nothing more than of his orchard, hi sunt ordines mei. What shall 1

say of Cincinnatus, Cato, Tully, and many such ? how they have been pleased with

it, to pruHe, plant, inoculate and graft, to show so many several kinds of pears, apples

plums, peaches, &c.

*"" Nunc captare feras laquoo, nunc fallere visco,

Atque eliam iiia^'iios canihiis circundari? saltus

Insidias avibus moliri, iiicendere vepres."

et nidos avium scrulari," &.c.

Jucundus, in his preface to Cato, Varro, Columella, &.C., put out by him, confesseth

of himself, that he was mightily delighted with these husbandry studies, and took
extraordinary pleasure in them : if the theory or speculation can so much affect,

what shall the place and exercise itself, the practical part do ? The same confession

I find in Herbastein, Porta, Camerarius, and many others, which have written of that

subject. If my testimony were aught worth, I could say as much of myself; I am
vere Safurnus; no man ever took more delight in springs, woods, groves, gardens,

walks, fishponds, rivers, 8tc. But
81 " Tantalus a labris sitiens fugientia capiat

Fluinina;"

.And so do I; Velle licet, potiri non llcet.''''^^

Every palace, every city almost hath its peculiar walks, cloisters, terraces, groves,

theatres, pageants, games, and several recreations ; every country, some professed

gymnics to exhilarate their minds, and exercise their bodies. The *'^ Greeks had
their Olympian, Pythian, Isthmian, Nemean games, in honour of Neptune, Jupiter,

Apollo; Athens hers: some for honour, garlands, crowns; for *' beauty, dancing,

running, leaping, like our silver games. The *^ Romans had their feasts, as the Athe-

rians, and Lacedaemonians held their public banquets, in Pritanseo, Panathenajis,

Thesperiis, Phiditiis, plays, naumachies, places for sea-fights, ^'' theatres, amphitheatres

fible to contain 70,000 men, wherein they had several delightsome shows to exhila-

' Sometimes with traps deceive, with line and string
To oalch vvil I liinis and beasts, eiicou)passing
The Rrnve witli dogs, and out of bushes firini'."

'spandectoe Triumph, fol. f8 Lib. 6. cap. 14. do
hello .lud. "Procopius. 's Laet. Lib. 10 Amer.
riescript. "'JKomuhis Amaseus prafat. Pausiin.
""Virg.. 1. Oeor. s' " The thirsting Tantalus ga|)es

lot the water that eludes his lips." w"l may

desire, but can't enjoy." 63 Roterus lib. 3. polit.

cap. 1. 84Seo! Alh MiXMs dipnoso. f- Ludi votivi,

sacri, ludicri, Mefralenses, Cereales, Florales, Mar.
tiales, (Sec. Rosinus, 5. Vi. segee Liptius Arnphith«-
atrum Rosinus lib. 5. xMeursius dc ludis GrKcoruia.

40 2B
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rate the people •,
^^ gladiators, combats of men with themselves, with wild beasts, and

wild beasts ore with another, like our bull-baitin,gs, or bear-baitings (in which many
countrymen a id citizens amongst us so much deligrit and so frequently use), dancers

on ropes. Jugglers, wrestlers, comedies, tragedies, publicly exhibited at the empe-

-or's and city's charge, and that with incredible cost and magnificence. In the Low
Countries (as ^^Meteran relates) before these wars, they had many solemn feasts,

plays, challenges, artillery gardens, colleges of rhymers, rhetoricians, poets : and to

tills day, such places are curiously maintained in Amsterdam, as appears by that

description of Isaacus Pontanus, rerum Amstelrod. lib. 2. cap. 25. So likewise not

long since at Friburg in Germany, as is evident by that relation of ^° Neander, they

had Ludos se.pterinales, solemn plays every seven years, which Bocerus, one of their

own poets, hath elegantly described :

60" At nunc magnifico spectar.ula structa paratu
Quid memorem, veteri non coiicessura Gluirino,
Ludorum ponipa," &c.

In Italy they have solemn declamations of certain select young gentlemen in Florence

(like those reciters in old Rome), and public theatres in most of their cities, foi

stage-players and others, to exercise and recreate themselves. All seasons almost,

all places, have their several pastimes ; some in summer, some in winter ; some
abroad, some within : some of the body, some of the mind : and diverse men have

diverse recreations and exercises. Domitian, the emperor, was much delighted with

catching flies ; Augustus to play with nuts amongst children; ^'Alexander Severus

was often pleased to play with whelps and young pigs. ^^ Adrian was so wholly
enamoured with dogs and horses, that he bestowed monuments and tombs of them,

and buried them in graves. In foul weather, or when they can use no other conve-

nient sports, by reason of the time, as we do cock-fighting, to avoid idleness, I

think, (though some be more seriously taken with it, spend much time, cost and

charges, and are too solicitous about it) ^^Severus used partridges and quails, as many
Frenchmen do still, and to keep birds in cages, with which he was much pleased,

when at any time he had leisure from public cares and businesses. He had (saith

Lampridius) tame pheasants, ducks, partridges, peacocks, and some 20,000 ringdoves

and pigeons. Busbequius, the emperor's orator, when he lay in Constantinople, and

could not stir much abroad, kept for his recreation, busying himself to see them fed,

almost all manner of strange birds and beasts ; this was something, though not to

exercise his body, yet to refresh his mind. Conradus Gesner, at Zurich in Switzer-

land, kept so likewise for his pleasure, a great company of wild beasts ; and (as he

saith) took great delight to see them eat their meat. Turkey gentlewomen, that are

perpetual prisoners, still mewed up according to the custom of the place, have little

else beside their household business, or to play with their children to drive away
time, but to dally with their cats, Avhich they have in delitiis, as many of our ladies

and gentlewomen use monkeys and little dogs. The ordinary recreations which we
have in winter, and in most solitary times busy our minds with, are cards, tables and

dice, shovelboard, chess-play, the philosopher's game, small trunks, shuttlecock,

billiards, music, masks, singing, dancing, ulegames, frolics, jests, riddles, catches,

purposes, questions and commands, ^'* merry tales of errant knights, queens, lovers,

lords, ladies, giants, dwarfs, thieves, cheaters, Avitches, fairies, goblins, friars, &c., such

as the old woman told Psyche in ^^Apuleius, Boccace novels, and the rest, quorum
auditione pueri delectantur, senes narratione, which some delight to hear, some to

tell ; all are well pleased with. Amaranthus, the philosopher, met Hermocles, Dio-

phantus and Philolaus, his companions, one day busily discoursing about Epicurus

and Democritus' tenets, verj' solicitous which was most probable and came nearest

to truth : to put them out of that surly controversy, and to refresh their spirits, he

told them a pleasant tale of Stratocles the physician's wedding, and of all the parti-

s' 1500 men at once, timers, lions, elepliants, horses,

dogs, bfars, &c. es L,jh. uit. et I. 1. ad fiiiem con-
suetiuliiie non minus laudahili, qiiam veteri contubor-
iiia Rlielorum Rythinoniin in urhibiis et municipiis, cer-

tisque diehus exercebaut se sacitlarii, giadiatores, &c.
Alia ingenii, animiqiie exercitia, quorum prxcipuum
etudium, principfm p()i)iilum tragtodiis.comoBdiis, Cabu-

lis Bcenicis, aliisque id genus ludis recrcare. ^Orbis
.erra) descript. part. 3. »o"VVliat shall I say of

Iheir spectacles produced with the most inajiiiificent

decorations,— a degree of costliness never iinlulged in

even by the Romans." »' Lampridius. s^spartian.
33 Delectatus lusis catulornm, porcclloriim, ut perdicea

inter se pugnarent, nut ut aves parvnla? sursum et

di'orsum volitareut, his maxinie delectatus, ut solitu

dines publicas sublevaret. ») Bru males Iwte ul

possinl producere uoctes. o^jyiiics. 4.
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culars, the company, the cheer, the, music, &c., for he was new come from it; with
which relation they were so much dphghted, that Philolaus wished a blessing- to his

heart, and many a good wedding, ^'^many such merry meetings might he be at, " to

please himself with the sight, and others with the narration of it." News are gene-

rally welcome to all our ears, avide audimus^ aurcs enim hominum novitate IcEtantur

,
(^'as Pliny observes), we long after rumour to hear and listen to it, ^^densum humeris

: libit aure vidgus. We are most part too inquisitive and apt to hearken after news,
which Caesar, in his ^^ Commentaries, observes of the old Gauls, they would be
inquiring of every carrier and passenger what they had heard or seen, what news
abroad ?

" quid toto fiat in orbe,

Q.uid Seres, quid Thracos agant, pecreta novercic,
Et putTi, quis amet," Sec.

as at an ordinary v/ith us, bakehouse or barber's shop. When that great Gonsalva
was upon some displeasure confined by King Ferdinand to the city of Loxa in Anda-
lusia, the only comfort (saith '™ Jovius) he had to ease his melancholy thoughts, was
to hear news, and to listen after those ordinary occurrences which were brought him
cum primis, by letters or otherwise out of the remotest parts of Europe. Some men's
whole delight is, to take tobacco, and drink all day long in a tavern or alehouse, to

discourse, sing, jest, roar, talk of a cock and bull over a pot, &c. Or when three or

four good companions meet, tell old stories by the fireside, or in the sun, as old folks

usually do, qiice aprici meminere senes.^ remembering afresh and with pleasure ancient

matters, and such like accidents, which happened in their younger years : others' best

pastime is to game, nothing to them so pleasant. ^Hic Veneri i7ididget, hunc decoquit

alea—many too nicely take exceptions at cards, ^ tables, and dice, and such mixed
lusorious lots, whom Gataker well confutes. Which though they be honest recrea-

tions in themselves, yet may justly be otherwise excepted at, as they are often abused,

and forbidden as things most pernicious ; insanam rem et damnoscwi., ^ Lemnius calls

it. " For most part in these kind of disports 'tis not art or skill, but subtlety, cun-

nycatching, knavery, chance and fortune carries all away:" 'tis amlulatoria pecunia,

-puncto mohilis liorK

Permutat domiiios, et cedit in altera jura."

They labour most part not to pass their time in honest disport, but for filthy lucre,

and covetousness of money. In fcedissimum lucrum et avaritiam homimun conver-

iitiir, as Dancus observes. Fons fraudum et malejiciorum, 'tis the fountain of

cozenage and villany. ^"A thing so common all over Europe at this day, and so

generally abused, that many men are utterly undone by it," their means spent, patri-

monies consumed, they and their posterity beggared ; besides swearing, wrangling,

drinking, loss of time, and such inconveniences, which are ordinary concomitants :

^"for when once they have got a haunt of such companies, and habit of gaming,

they can hardly be drawn from it, but as an itch it will tickle them, and as it is with

whoremasters, once entered, vhey cannot easily leave it off:" Vexat mentes insania

cupido, they are mad upon their sport. And in conclusion (which Charles the

Seventh, that good French king, published in an edict against gamesters) unde pim et

hilaris vitce sujfugium slbi suisque liberis,^ totique familia;^ Sfc. " That which was
once their livelihood, should have maintained wife, children, family, is now spent

and gone ;" mceror et egestas, ^r., sorrow and beggary succeeds. So good things

may be abused, and that which was first invented to ''refresh men's weary spirits,

when they come from other labours and studies to exhilarate the mind, to entertain

time and company, tedious otherwise in those long solitary winter nights, and keep
them from worse matters, an honest exercise is contrarily perverted.

060 dii similibus ssepe conviviis date ut ipse videndo
delcctetur, et postmoduni narrando delectet. Tlieod.

prodromus Amorum dial, interpret. GilbertoGiaulinio.
*' Epist. lil). 8. Riiffino. as Hor. ^ Lib. 4. Gal-
lica; consuetudinis est ut viatores etiam invilos consis-

tere cngaiit. et quidquisqiie eorum audierit autcojnorit
de qua re qucerunt. i"" Vitae ejus lib. alt. i Juven.
'They account them unlawful because sortilegious.
• Instit. c. 44. In his ludis plerumque non ars aut peri-

tia viget.sed fraus, fallacia, dolus astutia, casus, forluna,
teiueritHS locum habent, non ratio consilium, sapien-
tia, &c. * ' In a moment of fleeting time it changes

masters and submits to new control." ^Abu&us
tarn frequens hodie in Europa ut pleriquecrebroliarum
usu pairimonium profundant, extiaustisque facultati-
bus, ad inopiani redigantur. eUbi semel prurigo
ista animum occupat aegre discuti potest, solicitantibua
undique ejusdem farins hominibus, danino.sas illas vo-
luptates repetunt, quod et scortatoribiis insitum, &c.
' Instituitur ista exercitatio, non lucri, sed valetudinia
et oblectamenti ratione, et quo animus uefatigatiis re
spiret, novasque vires ad subeundos labores denuo
concipiat.
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Chess-play is a good and witty exercise of the mind for some kind of men, and

fit for such melancholy, Rhasis holds, as are idle, and have extravagant impertinent

thoughts, or troubled with cares, nothing better to distract their mind, and alter their

meditations : invented (some say) by the ^ general of an army in a famine, to keep

soldiers from mutiny : but if it proceed from overmuch study, in such a case it m&y
do more harm than good; it is a game too troublesome for some men's brains, too

full of anxiety, all out as bad as study; besides it is a testy choleric game, and very

offensive to him that loseth the mate. ® William the Conqueror, in his younger

years, playing at chess with the Prince of France (Dauphine was not annexed to

that crown in those days) losing a mate, knocked the chess-board about his pate,

which was a cause afterward of much enmity between them. For some such reason

it is belike, that Patritius, in his 3. book, tit. 12. de reg. insfit. forbids his prince to

play at chess; hawking and hunting, riding, &tc. he will allow; and this to other

men, but by no means to him. In Muscovy, where they live in stoves and hot

houses all winter long, come seldom or little abroad, it is again very necessary, and

therefore in those parts, (saith "^ Herbastein) much used. At Fez in Africa, where
the like inconvenience of keeping within doors is through heat, it is very laudable

;

and (as "Leo Afer relates) as much frequented. A sport fit for idle gentlewomen,

soldiers in garrison, and courtiers that have nought but love matters to busy them-

selves about, but not altogether so convenient for such as are students. The like I

may say of Col. Bruxer's philosophy game, D. Fulke's Metromachia and his Ouro-

notnachia, with the rest of those intricate astrological and geometrical fictions, for

such especially as are mathematically given ; and the rest of those curious games.

Dancing, singing, masking, mumming, stage plays, howsoever they be heavily

censured by some severe Catos, yet if opportnnely and soberly used, may justly be

approved. Melius est foclere^ quam sallare,^^ saith Austin : but what is that if they

delight in it .?
'^ JVemo saltat sobrius. But in what kind of dance ? I know these

sports have many oppugners, whole volumes writ against them ; Avhen as all they

say (if duly considered) is but ignoratio Elenchi; and some again, because they are

now cold and wayward, past themselves, cavil at all such youthful sports in others,

as he did in the comedy; they think them, iZ/ico nasci senes, Sfc. Some out of pre-

posterous zeal object many times trivial arguments, and because of some abuse, will

quite take away the good use, as if they should forbid wine because it makes men
drunk; but in my judgment they are too stern: there "is a time for all things, a

time to mourn, a time to dance," Eccles. iii. 4. " a time to embrace, a time not to

embrace, (verse 5.) and nothing better than that a man should rejoice in his own
works," verse 22 ; for my part, I will subscribe to the king's declaration, and was
ever of that mind, those May games, wakes, and Whitsun ales, &c., if they be not

at unseasonable hours, may justly be permitted. Let them freely feast, sing and

dance, have their puppet-plays hobby-horses, tabors, crowds, bagpipes, &c., play at

ball, and barley-breaks, and what sports and recreations they like best. In Fran-

conia, a province of Germany, (saith "Aubanus Bohemus) the old folks, after even-

ing prayer, went to the alehcuse, the younger sort to dance : and to say truth with
'^ Salisburiensis, satius fuerat sic oliari, quam turpius occupari, better to do so than

worse, as without question otherwise (such is the corruption of man's nature) many
of them will do. For that cause, plays, masks, jesters, gladiators, tumblers, jugglers,

Stc, and all that crew is admitted and winked at: ^^Tota jocularium scena procedU,,

et idea speciacula admissa sunt, et infiniia tyrocinia vanitatum, ut his occupencur, qui

perniciosiiis otiari sclent: that they might be busied about such toys, that would
otherwise more perniciously be idle So that as "Tacitus said of the astrologers in

Rome, we may say of them, genus hominum est quod in civitate nostra et vitahitur

seinper et retinebitur, they are a debc uched company most part, still spoken against,

as well they deserve some of them (for I so relish and distinguish them as fiddlers,

and musicians), and yet evei retained. " Evil is not to be done (I confess) that good

e Latriinculoriim Itidiis inventus est a duce, utcum
tniles inlnlerabili fame laboiarct, alterodieedens altero
liideiis, faniis obliviscerelur. Belloiiius. See nr.ore of
this gaino in Daniel Soiiter's Palamedes, vel de variis
ludis, I. 3. » D. Mayward in vita ejus. m Mus-
covit. commentarium. >i Inter cives Fessanus

latruncnlorum ludus est usitatissimus, lib. 3. de Afric&.

W'>U is better to dig than to dance." isTulli;;*

"No sensible man dances." '< De tnor. genl,

jspolycrat. 1. i. cap. 8. i« Idem Salisburienaii
" Hist. lib. 1.
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may come of it :" but this is evil per accidens^ and in a qualified sense, to avoid a

greater inconvenience, may justly be tolerated. Sir Thomas More, in his Utopian
Commonwealth, '^as he will have none idle, so will he have no man labonr over

hard, to be toiled out like a horse, 'tis more than slavish infelicity, the life ot most

of our hired servants and tradesmen elsewhere (excepting his Utopians) but half the

day allotted for work, and half for honest recreation, or whatsoever employment they

shall think fit for themselves." If one half day in a week were allowed to our house-

hold servants for their merry meetings, by their hard masters, or in a year some feasts,

like those Roman Saturnals, I think they would labour harder all the rest of their

time, and both parties be better pleased : but this needs not (you will say), for some
of them do nought but loiter all the week long.

This which I aim at, is for such, as are fracti ani?nis^ troubled in mind, to ease

them, over-toiled on the one part, to refresh : over idle on the other, to keep them-
selves busied. And to this purpose, as any labour or employment will serve to the

one, any honest recreation will conduce to the other, so that it be moderate and
sparing, as the use of meat and drink ; not to spend all their life in gaming, playing,

and pastimes, as too many gentlemen do ; but to revive our bodies and recreate our

souls with honest sports : of which as there be diverse sorts, and peculiar to several

callings, ages, sexes, conditions, so there be proper for several seasons, and those of

distinct natures, to tit that variety of humours which is amongst them, that if one
will not, another may : some in summer, some in winter, some gentle, some more
violent, some for the mind alone, some for the body and mind : (as to some it is

both business and a pleasant recreation to oversee workmen of all sorts, husbandry,

cattle, horses, &c. To build, plot, project, to make models, cast up accounts, &,c.)

some without, some within doors ; new, old, &c., as the season serveth, and as men
are inclined. It is reported of Philippus Bonus, that good duke of Burgundy (by
Lodovicus Vives, in Epist. and Pont, '^lleuter in his history) that the said duke, at

the marriage of Eleonora, sister to the king of Portugal, at Bruges in Flanders, which
was solemnized in the deep of winter, when, as by reason of unseasonable weather,

he could neither hawk nor hunt, and was now tired with cards, dice. Sic, and such

other domestic sports, or to see ladies dance, with some of his courtiers, he would
in the evening walk disguised all about the town. It so fortuned, as he was walking

late one night, he found a country fellow dead drunk, snorting on a bulk; ^°he

caused his followers to bring him to his palace, and there stripping him of his old

clothes, and attiring him after the court fashion, when he waked, he and they were
all ready to attend upon his excellency, persuading him he was some great duke.

The poor fellow admiring how he came there, was served in state all the day long;

after supper he saw them dance, heard music, and the rest of those court-like plea-

sures : bat late at night, when he was well tippled, and again fast asleep, they put on
his old robes, and so conveyed him to the place where they first found him. Now
the fellow had not made them so good sport the day before as he did when he re-

turned to himself; all the jest was, to see how he ^' looked upon it. In conclusion,

after some little admiration, the poor man told his friends he had seen a vision, con-

stantly believed it, would not otherwise be persuaded, and so the jest funded. ^^An-

tiochus Epiphanes would often disguise himself, steal from his court, and go into

merchants', goldsmiths', and other tradesmen's shops, sit and talk with them, and
sometimes ride or walk alone, and fall aboard with any tinker, clown, serving man,
carrier, or whomsoever he met first. Sometimes he did ex insperato give a poor fel-

low money, to see how he would look, or on set purpose lose his purse as he went^

to watch who found it, and withal how he would be affected, and with such objects

he was much delighted. Many such tricks are ordinarily put in practice by great

men, to exhilarate themselves and others, all which are harmless jests, and have theif

good uses.

But amongst those exercises, or recreations of the mind within doors, there is

18 Nemo dnsidet otiosus, ita nemo asinino more ad
aeraiii noctem laborat; rinmea pliisquaniservilis aeruiii»

na, quna opificuin vita est, exceptis Utopiniisibus qui
diem in 24. liorasdividunt, sexdunlaxat operi deputant,
reliquiim a soiimo et cibo cujusqiie arhitrio periiiittitiir.

I'Rerum Burgund. lib. 4. * Jiissit huminem de-

2b2

ferri ad palatium et leoto ducali collocari, &c. mirari
homo ubi se eo loci videt. "'Ciuid interest, iiiquit

Lodovicus Vives, (epist. ad Francisc. Barducem) intei-

diem illius et ijostros aliquot aiinos? nihil penilus,
nisi quod, iStc. ""Hen. Stephaii. proe'at. Ilerodoli.
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none so general, so aptly to be applied to all sorts of men, so fit and proper to expel

idleness and melancholy, as that of study : Sludia senectuiem obleclanf, adolescent]am
alunf^ secundas res ornanf., adversis perfugium et solatium prtsienf, domi. delectant.

<^-c., find the rest in Tidlii pro Archia PoetaP What so full of content, as to read,

walk, and see maps, pictures, statues, jewels, marbles, Avhich some so much mag
nify, as those that Phidias made of old so exquisite and pleasing to be beheld, that

as ^^Chrysostom thinketh, "if any man be sickly, troubled in mind, or that cannot

sleep for grief, and shall but stand over against one of Phidias' images, he will forget

all care, or whatsoever else may molest him, in an instant ?" There be those as

much taken with Michael Angelo's, Raphael de Urbino's, Francesco Francia's pieces,

and many of those Italian and Dutch painters, which were excellent in their ages

;

and esteem of it as a most pleasing sight, to view those neat architectures, devices,

escutcheons, coats of arms, read such books, to peruse old coins of several sorts in

a fair gallery ; artificial works, perspective glasses, old relics, Roman antiquities,

variety of colours. A good picture is falsa Veritas., et viuta poesis: and though (as

^Vives saith) artificialia delectant., sed mox fastidimus., artificial toys please but for

a time
;
yet who is he that will not be moved with them for the present } When

Achilles was tormented and sad for the loss of his dear friend Pstroclus, his mother
Thetis brought him a most elaborate and curious buckler made by Vulcan, in which
were engraven sun, moon, stars, planets, sea, land, men fighting, running, riding,

M'omen scolding, hills, dales, towns, castles, brooks, rivers, trees, Sec, with many
pretty landscapes, and perspective pieces : with sight of which he was infinitely de-f

lighted, and much eased of his grief j|
20 " Continuo eo spectaculo captus delenito moerore ^^

Obluctabatur, in nianibus leiiens ilei splendida dona."

Who will not be affected so in like case, or see those well-furnished cloisters and

galleries of the Roman cardinals, so richly stored with all modern pictures, old

statues and antiquities } Cum se spcctando recreet simul et legendo., to see their

pictures alone and read the descriptian, as " Boisardus well adds, M^hom will it not

affect .^ which Bozius, Pomponius, Leetus, Marlianus, Schottus, Cavelerius, Ligorius,

&c., and he himself hath well performed of late. Or in some prince's cabinets, like

that of the great dukes in Florence, of Felix Platerus in Basil, or noblemen's houses,

to see such variety of attires, faces, so many, so rare, and such exquisite pieces, of

men, birds, beasts, &c., to see those excellent landscapes, Dutch works, and curious

cuts of Sadlier of Prague, Albertus Durer, Goltzius Vrintes, &c., such pleasant pieces

of perspective, Indian pictures made of feathers, China works, frames, thaumaturgi-

cal motions, exotic toys, &ic. Who is he that is now wholly overcome with idle-

ness, or otherwise involved in a labyrinth of worldly cares, troubles and discontents,

that will not be much lightened in his mind by reading of some enticing story, true

or feigned, whereas in a glass he shall observe what our forefathers have done, the

beginnings, ruins, falls, periods of commonwealths, private men's actions displayed

to the life, &c. ^^ Plutarch therefore calls them, secundas mensas et bellaria, the

second course and junkets, because they were usually read at noblemen's feasts.

Who is not earnestly affected with a passionate speech, well penned, an elegant

poem, or some pleasant bewitching discourse, like that of ^^Heliodorus, ubi obleclaiio

qucedam placide fuit, cum hi laritatc conjuncta? Julian the Apostate was so taken

with an oration of Libanius, the sophister, that, as he confesseth, he could not be

quiet till he had read it all out. Legi orationem tua?n magna ex parte, hcsterna die

ante prandni?n, pransus vera sine uUa intermissione totam absolvi.^° O argwncnta !

O composilionern ! I may say the same of this or that pleasing tract, which will

draw his attention along with it. To most kind of men it is an extraordinary de-

light to study. For what a world of books offers itself, in all subjects, arts, and

sciences, to the sweet content and capacity of the reader ^ In arithmetic, geometry,

perspective, optics, astronomy, architecture, sculpture, painting, of which so many

23" Study is the dctiylit of old aRfi, the Eiipport of
youlli, llio oriianiiMit of prospctrity, the solace and refii>.'e

of adversity. Ilie comfort of domestic lile.&c." »'(Jrat.

Vi. siqiiis ariimo fiierit artliclus aut a-ger, nee somrnim
adinittens, i.-< milii vid(;t(ir e refjioiie staiis talis iIMa^'i-

ni», oblivisci omnium posse, quic Immaiise vita; atrocia

et dilficilia accidere Solent. ^''Deaiiima. 2ciii[,„,

li). 21 Topogr. Rom. part. 1. -'»Giiiod lieroum

conviviis legi solitie. 21) ftjelancthon do neliodoro,
30 1 read a considerable part of your speech before din-

ner, but after 1 had dined I finished it conii)letely. Oil

what arguments, wliat eloquence!
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and such elaborate treatises are of late written : in mechanics and their mysteries,

military matters, navigation, ^' riding of horses, *- fencing, swimming, gardening,

planting, great tomes of husbandry, cookery, falconry, hunting, tishing, fowling, &c.,

with exquisite pictures of all sports, games, and what not ? In music, metaphysics,

natural and moral philosophy, pliilology, in policy, heraldry, genealogy, chronology
&c., they afford great tomes, or those studies of ^^ antiquity, &c., et ^^ quid saUilius

Arithmcticis invenlioulbus, quid jucundlus Musicis rallonibus, quid d'wlnius Jlstrono'

nilcis., quid rectius Geometricis demonstrationibus? What so sure, what so pleasant r

He that shall but see that geometrical tower of Garezenda at Bologna in Italy, the

eteeple and clock at Sirasburg, will admire the eflects of art, or that engine of Archi-

medes, to remove the earth itself, if he had but a place to fasten his instrument

:

Archimedes Coclea, and rare devices to corrivate waters, musical instruments, and
tri-syllable echoes again, again, and again repeated, with myriads of such. What
vast tomes are extant in law, physic, and divinity, for profit, pleasure, practice, specu-

lation, in verse or prose, Stc! their names alone are the subject of whole volumes,
we have thousands of authors of all sorts, many great libraries full well furnished,

like so many dishes of meat, served out for several palates ; and he is a very block
that is affected with none of them. Some take an infinite delight to study the very

languages wherein these books are written, Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, Chaldee, Arabic,

&.C. Methinks it would please any man to look upon a geographical map, ^^ sauvi

animum delectatione allicere, ob incredibilem rerum varlelatem et jucunditatem, et ad
pleniorem sui cognUionem excitare, chorographical, topographical delineations, to

behold, as it were, all the remote provinces, towns, cities of the world, and never

to go forth of the limits of his study, to measure by the scale and compass their

extent, distance, examine their site. Charles the Great, as Platina writes, had three

fair silver tables, in one of which superficies was a large map of Constantinople, in

the second Rome neatly engraved, in the third an exquisite description of the whole
world, and much delight he took in them. What greater pleasure can there now be,

than to view those elal^rate maps of Ortelius, ^^ Mercator, Hondius, &c. .'' To peruse

those books of cities, put out by Braunus and Hogenbergius .? To read those exqui-

site descriptions of Maginus, Munster, Herrera, Laet, Merula, Boterus, Leander,
Albertus, Camden, Leo Afer, Adricomius, Nic. Gerbelius, &c. ? Those famous expe-
ditions of Christoph. Columbus, Americus Vespucius, Marcus Polus the Venetian,

Lod. Vertomannus, Aloysius Cadamustus, &c.? Those accurate diaries of Portu-
guese, Hollanders, of Bartison, Oliver a Nort, &c. Hakluyt's voyages, Pet. Martyr's
Decades, Benzo, Lerius, Linschoten's relations, those Hodaeporicons of Jod. a Meg-
gen, Brocard the monk, Bredenbachius, Jo. Dublinius, Sands, &c., to Jerusalem,

Egypt, and other remote places of the world > those pleasant itineraries of Paulus
Hentzerus, Jodocus Sincerus, Dux Polonus, &.c., to read Bellonius' observations, P.

Gillius his surveys ; those parts of America, set out, and curiously cut in pictures,

by Fratres a Bry. To see a well-cut herbal, herbs, trees, flowers, plants, all vegeta-

bles expressed in their proper colours to the life, as that of Matthiolus upon Dios-
corides, Delacarapius, Lobel, Bauhinus, and that last voluminous and mighty herbal

of Beslar of Nureraburg, wherein almoot every plant is to his own bigness. To
see birds, beasts, and fishes of the sea, spiders, gnats, serpents, flies, &.c., all crea-

tures set out by the same art, and truly expressed in lively colours, with an exact

description of their natures, virtues, qualities, Stc, as hath been accurately performed
by iEiian, Gesner, Ulysses Aldrovandus, Bellonius, Rondoletius, Hippolytus Salvia-

nus, &c. '^''Arcana cceli, naturce secreta, ordinem universi scire majoris fclicitatis et

dttlcedi^iis est^ quam cogitatione quis assequi possit, aut mortalis sjjerare. What more
pleasing studies can there be than the mathematics, theoretical or practical parts r

as to survey land, make maps, models, dials, &c., with which 1 was ever much de-

siPliivines. 32Thibault. as As in travelling
the rest gn forward and look before tbein, an antiquary
alone looks round about him, seeing things past, &c.
hath a complete horizon. Janus Bit'rons. 3'Car-
dan. " What is more subtle than arithmetical conclu-
Bioiis; what more aereeable than musical harmonies;
what more divine tlian astronomical, uliat more cer-

tain than geome'.rical demonstrations ?" ^ Hondius

prcEfat. Mercatoris. " It allures the mind by its agree-
able attraction, on account of .he incredible variety and
pleasantness of the subjects, aid excites to a further
step in knowledge." so Atlas Geog. 3' Cardan.
"To learn the mysteries of the heavens, the secret
workings of nature, the order of the universe, U a
greater happiness and gratification tlian any mortal can
think or expect to obtain."
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lighted myself. Talis est Mafhemafum pulchrifudo (saith °^ Plutarch) ui his indignmn

sit divitiarum phaleras istas et bullas^ et puellaria specfaciila comparari; such is the

excellency of these studies, that all those ornaments and childish bubbles of wealth,

are not worthy to be compared to them : credi mihi {^^ saith one) cxtingui dulce erit

Mathematicarwn artium studio^ I could even live and die with such meditation, ^°and

take more delight, true content of mind in them, than thou hast in all thy wealth

and sport, how rich soever thou art. And as ^' Cardan well seconds me, Honorifi-

cum magis est et gloriosiim hcec intelligere, quam provinciis prceesse^formosum out

ditem juvenem esse.*^ The like pleasure there is in all other studies, to such as are

truly addicted to them, ""^ ea suavitas (one holds) ut cum quis ea degiistaverit, quasi

•poculis Circeis captus, non possit unquam ah illis divelli; the like sweetness, which
as Circe's cup bewitcheth a student, he cannot leave off, as well may witness those

many laborious hours, days and nights, spent in the voluminous treatises written by
them; the same content, ''^Julius Scaliger was so much affected with poetry, that

he brake out into a pathetical protestation, he had rather be the author of twelve

verses in Lucan, or such an ode in ''^Horace, than emperor of Germany. '"' Nicho-
las Gerbelius, that good old man, was so much ravished wath a few Greek authors

restored to light, with hope and desire of enjoying the rest, that he exclaims forth-

with, Arahihus atque Indis omnihus erimus ditiores, we shall be richer than all

the Arabic or Indian princes; of such ^'esteem they were with him, incomparable

worth and value. Seneca prefers Zeno and Chrysippus, two doting stoics (he was
so much enamoured of their works), before any prince or general of an army;
and Orontius, the mathematician, so far admires Archimedes, that he calls him
Divinum et liomine majorem^ a petty god, more than a man; and well he might,

for aught I see, if you respect fame or worth. Pindarus, of Thebes, is as much
renowned for his poems, as Epaminondas, Pelopidas, Hercules or Bacchus, his

fellow citizens, for their warlike actions ; et si famam respicias^ non pauciores

Jlrislotelis quam Alexandri meminerunt (as Cardon notes), Aristotle is more known
than Alexander ; for we have a bare relation of Alexander's d«eds, but Aristotle, totuit

vivit in monunientis, is whole in his works: yet I stand not upon this; the delight

is it, which I aim at, so great pleasure, such sweet content there is in study. ^^King

James, 1605, when he came to see our University of Oxford, and amongst other

edifices now went to view that famous library, renewed by Sir Thomas Bodley, in

imitation of Alexander, at his departure brake out into that noble speech. If I were not

a king, I would be a university man :
""^ " and if it were so that I must be a prisoner,

if I might have my wish, I would desire to have no other prison than that library,

and to be chained together with so many good authors et mortuis magistris.^^ So

sweet is the delight of study, the more learning they have (as he that hath a dropsy,

the more he drinks the thirstier he is) the more they covet to learn, and the last day

is prions discipulus ; harsh at first learning is, radices amans^ hut fractus dulces,

according to that of Isocrates, pleasant at last ; the longer they live, the more they

are enamoured with the Muses. Heinsius, the keeper of the library at Leyden in

Holland, was mewed up in it all the year long: and that which to thy thinking should

have bred a loathing, caused in him a greater liking, k"" I no sooner (saith he) come
into the library, but I bolt the door to me, excluding lust, ambition, avarice, and all

such vices, whose nurse is idleness, the mother of ignorance, and melancholy hei-

self, and in the very lap of eternity, amongst so many divine souls, I take my seat,

with so lofty a spirit and sweet content, that I pity all our great ones, and rich men
that know not this happiness." I am not ignorant in the meantime (notwithstanding

this which I have said) how barbarously and basely, for the most part, our ruder

gentry esteem of libraries and books, how they neglect and contemn so great a trea-

sure, so inestimable a benefit, as jEsop's cock did the jewel he found in the dung-

s' Lib. dfi ciipid. divitiarum s9 Leon. Dipps. pripfat.

ad per|iet. prognost. wpiug capio volnplalis, &c.
• In Hipperchen. divis. 3. <2" it is more honourable
and glorious to understand these truths than to govern
provinces^, to be heaiuiful or to be young." « Cardan,
prtefat. rerum variel. •* I'octices lib. 4° Lib. 3.

Ode !t. Donee grains eram tihi, &c. 4" Pe Pelopones.
lib. C. descript. (Jra!P.. <' Ciuos si intcgros habere-
nius, Dii boni, quas opes, quos thesnuros teneremus.
«lsuar,k Wake inusK regnantes. ^''Si unquam niilii

in fatis sit, ut captivus ducar, si mihi dareturoptio, hoc

ciiperem carccre concludi, hiscatenis illigari,('.um hisce

captivis roncatenatis ffitatem agere. ^ Epist. Pri-

miero. Pleriinque in qua simul ac pedeni posui, foribua

possuhim abdo; anibitionem auteni, aniorem, libidi

iiem, etc. e.\cludo, quorum parens est ignavia, imperitia

niitrix, et in ipso ajternitatis grcmio, inter tot iliustreB

animas sedem mihi sumo, cum ingenti quidem aninic,

ut subinde magnatum me misereut, qui fKlicitateni

lianc ignorant.
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hill ; and all through error, ignorance, and want of education. And 'tis a wonder,

withal, to observe how much they will A^ainly cast away in unnecessary expenses,

qiiot modis percant (saith ^' Erasmus) magnalibus pccunice,, quantum ahsumant alea^

scorta, compotationes.,profect.iones non neccssaricB,pompce, bella qucBsiia, amhlti.o., colax,

tnorlo^i ludio, t^-c, what in hawks, hounds, lawsuits, vain building, gormandising,

drinking, sports, plays, pastimes, &c. If a well-minded man to the Muses, would sue

to some of them for an exhibition, to the farther maintenance or enlargement of such

a work, be it college, lecture, library, or whatsoever else may tend to the advance-

ment of learning, they are so unwilling, so averse, that they had rather see these

which are already, with such cost and care erected, utterly ruined, demolished or

otherwise employed ; for they repine many and grudge at such gifts and revenues so

bestowed : and therefore it were in vain, as Erasmus well notes, vel ah his^ vel a

negotiatoribus qui se Mammonce dediderunt, improbum fortasse tale qfflcium exigere^

to solicit or ask anything of such men that are likely damned to riches; to this pur-

pose. For my part 1 pity these men, stultos jubeo esse libenter, let them go as they

are, in the catalogue of Ignoramus. How much, on the other side, are all we bound
that are scholars, to those munificent Ptolemies, bountiful Maecenases, heroical

patrons, divine spirits,

'i ' qui nobis Iisec otio fecerunt, namque erit ille mihi semper Deus"

"These blessiiijis, friend, a Deity bestovv'd.

For never can I deem him less than God."

That have provided for us so many well-fuinished libraries, as well in our public

academies in most cities, as in our private colleges? How shall I remember ^* Sir

Thomas Bodley, amongst the rest, ^''Otho Nicholson, and the Right Reverend John
Williams, Lord Bishop of Lincoln (with many other pious acts), wlio besides that

at St. John's College in Cambridge, that in Westminster, is now likewise in Fieri

with a library at Lincoln (a noble precedent for all corporate towns and cities to imi-

tate), quarii te viemorem [yir illustrissime) quibus elogiis? But to my task again..

Whosoever he is therefore that is overrun with solitariness, or carried away with;

pleasing melancholy and vain conceits, and for want of employment knows not how
to spend his time, or crucified with Avorldly care, I can prescribe him no better

remedy than this of study, to compose himself to the learning of some art or science.

Provided always that this malady proceed not from overmuch study; for in suclii

case he adds fuel to the fire, and nothing can be more pernicious : let him take heed
he do not overstretch his wits, and make a skeleton of himself; or such inamoratoes

as read nothing but play-books, idle poems, jests, Amadis de Gaul, the Knight of the

Sun, the Seven Champions, Palmerin de Oliva, Huon of Bourdeaux, &c. Such many-
times prove in the end as mad as Don Quixote. Study is only prescribed to those'

that are otherwise idle, troubled in mind, or carried headlong with vain thoughts and
imaghiations, to distract their cogitations (although variety of study, or some serious,

subject, would do the former no harm) and divert their continual meditations another

way. Nothing in this case better than study; semper aliquid memoriter ediscant^

saith Piso, let them learn something without book, transcribe, translate, &c. Read
the Scriptures, which Hyperius, lib. 1. de quoiid. script, lec.fol. 77. holds available

of itself, ""^ the mind is erected thereby from all worldly cares, and hath much quiet

and tranquillity." For as ^^ Austin well hath it. 'tis scienlia scientiarmn, omni vielle

dulcior, omni pane suavior, omni vino., hilarior : 'tis the best nepenthe, surest cordial,

sweetest alterative, presentest diverter : for neither as "Chrysostom well adds, " those

boughs and leaves of trees which are plashed for cattle to stand under, in the heat

of the day, in summer, so much refresh them with their acceptable shade, as the

reading of the Scripture doth recreate and comfort a distressed soul, in sorrow and
affliction." Paul bids "pray continually;" quod cibus corpori, lectio animce facit,

saith Seneca, as meat is to the body, such is reading to the soul. ^^"To be at leisure

without books is another hell, and to be buried alive." ^^ Cardan calls a library the
physic of the soul; '^°" divine authors fortify the mind, make men bold and constant;

6'-Chil. 2, Cent. 1. Aila?. 1. oiVirg. eclog. ].

'' Founder of our public library in Oxon. ^Ours in
Christ Church, 0.\«n. "Aiiinm.s levatur iiiile a
eiiri-i niiilta qiiicte et tranqiiillilate friiens. seger. 38.
tt-.' Pratres J^reni. s? Honi. 4. de pcenitentia. Nam
tt-ijue arhoruni coniffi pro pecorum luguriis factK,

41

meridie peroestatem, optabilem exhibentes uinhram nvo«
ita reliciunt, ac scripturarum lectio afflittas aiisor.*

animas solatiir et rccreat. ^s Otiuin sine Uteris innr-.

est. et vivi hominis sepiiltnra, Seneca. sacap K
I. 57. de rer. var. "o Fortem reddurit animiira et coi>

staiitem; ct pium colloquium non permittit &niiiiuiB
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and (as Ilyperius adds) godly conference will not permit the mind to be tortuied

with absurd cogitations." Rhasis enjoins continual conference to such melancholy

men, perpetual discourse of some history, tale, poem, news, &c., allernos serinont$

tdere ac hihcrc^ ceque jucundum quam cibus^ sive potus, which feeds the mind as meat

and drink dotli the body, and pleaseth as much : and therefore the said Rhasis, not

Avithout good cause, would have somebody still talk seriously, or dispute with them,

and sometimes "^' to cavil and wrangle (so that it break not out to a violent pertur-

bation), for such altercation is like stirring of a dead fire to make it burn afresh," it

whets a dull spirit, "and will not suffer the mind to be drowned in those profound

cogitations, which melancholy men are commonly troubled with." ^^ Ferdinand and

Alphonsus, kings of Arragon and Sicily, were both cured by reading the history, one

of Curtius, the other of Livy, when no prescribed physic would take place. ^'^ Came
rarius relates as much of Lorenzo de' Medici, Heathen philosophers are so full oi

divine precepts in this kind, that, as some think, they alone are able to settle a dis-

tressed mind. '"'Simt verba et voces, quibus hunc lenire dolorevi, S)~c. Epictetus, Plu-

tarch, and Seneca; qualis ille, quce tela, saith Lipsius, adversus omncs animi casus

administrate et ipsam mortem, quomodu vitia eripit, infert v'irtutes? Avhen I read

Seneca, ^* " methinks I am beyond all human fortunes, on the top of a hill above

"

mortality." Plutarch saith as much of Homer, for which cause belike Niceratus, in

Xenophon, was made by his parents to con Homer's Iliads and Odysseys without

book, ut in virum honum evaderet, as well to make him a good and honest man,

as to avoid idleness. If this comfort be got from philosophy, what shall be had

from divinity ? What shall Austin, Cyprian, Gregory, Bernard's divine meditations

afford us .''

M" Qui quid sit pulchrura, quid tnrpe, quid utile, quid non,
Plenius et melius Chiysippo et Cruntore dicuul."

l^ay, what shall the Scripture itself.^ Which is like an apothecary's shop, wherein

are all remedies for all infirmities of mind, purgatives, cordials, alteratives, corrobo-

a-atives, lenitives, &e. " Every disease of the soul," saith ®' Austin, " hath a peculiar

.medicine in the Scripture ; this only is required, that the sick man take the potion

which God hath already tempered." ^^ Gregory calls it " a glass wherein we may
«ee all our infirmities," i^7i;7(/7?i colloquium, Psalm cxix. 140. ^^Origen a charm.

And therefore Hierom prescribes Rusticus the monk, ™" continually to read the

.Scripture, and to meditate on that which he hath read ; for as mastication is to meat,

so is meditation on that which we read." I would for these causes wish him that

is melancholy to use both human and divine authors, voluntarily to impose some
task upon himself, to divert his melancholy thoughts : to study the art of memory,
Cosmus Rosselius, Pet. Ravennas, Scenkelius' Detectus, or practise Brachygraphy,

Stc, that will ask a great deal of attention : or let him demonstrate a proposition in

Euclid, in his five last books, extract a square root, or study Algebra : than which,

as " Clavius holds, " in all human disciplines nothing can be more excellent and plea-

sant, so abstruse and recondite, so bewitching, so miraculous, so ravishing, so easy

vi'ithal and full of delight," omnem humanum captum superare vidctur. By this

jneans you may define ex ungue leoncm, as the diverb is, by his thumb alone the

bigness of Hercules, or the true dimensions of the great "Colossus, Solomon's tem-

ple, and Domitian's amphitheatre out of a little part. By this art you may contem-

plate the variation of the twenty-three letters, which may be so infinitely varied, that

the words complicated and deduced thence will not be contained within the compass
-of the firmament; ten words mtfy be varied 40,320 several ways: by this art you
jnay examine how many men may stand one by another in the whole superficies of

the earth, some say 148,456,800,000,000, assignando singulis possum quadratum

absurda coiritati one torqueri. oi Alturciitionibus
iitantur, qua; non |)crn)ittiint animum subuiergi pro-

fundis cogitatinnihiis, do qiiilius otiose cojitat et trista-

liir ill iis. "- Bddin. jKefat. ;id iiieth. Itist. i^s Ope-
rum siilicis. cap. 15. m Hor. ^s Fatendiiin est

fnctimliie Olyiiipi constitutus supra ventos et procellas,

et omnes res liuiiianas. ^o " Who explain what is

fair, fctul, useful, wnrtlilesB, more fully and CaitliCully

than (Jlirysippiin and ("raiitor?" "v in p^. xxxvi.
oinniR inorhuH antiiii in scriptura hahet nicdiciiiaiii ;

tauluni opus est ut qui sit (c^'er, lion rocuset potionein

quam Deus teinperavit. ^ In moral, speculum quo
nos intueri possiinus. ^^ Houi. 28. Ut iucaiita-
tione viris fugatur, ita lectione malum. 'o Iteruin
alqne, ileruni iiioueo, ut aniiiiain sacra? scriptnriE lec-

tione occnpes. Masticat divinuiii pabuliiin meditatin.
^> Ad 2. detiiiit. 3. elem. In di.seiplinis liuiiianis nihil

pr.TJstantiu.'i reperilur : quippe niiraciiln quiedani nuiiie-

roruin emit tarn ahsfriisa et recondita, tantu nihilo
minus facilitate et vohiptate, ut, &c. 'f Wtlith
contained l.Ot-O.OOO weights of brass.
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^assigning a square foot to each), how many men, supposing all the world as liabit-

eble as France, as fruitful and so long-lived, may be born in 60,000 years, and so

may you demonstrate with "Archimedes how many sands the mass of the wliole

world might contain if all sandy, if you did but first know how much a small cube as

big as a mustard-seed might hold, with infinite such. But in all nature what is there so

stupendous as to examine and calculate the motion of the planets, their magnitudes,

apogees, perigees, eccentricities, how far distant from the earth, the bigness, thick-

ness, compass of the firmament, each star, with their diameters and circumference,

apparent area, superficies, by those curious helps of glasses, astrolabes, sextants,

quadrants, of which Tycho Bralie in his mechanics, optics ('' divine optics) arithmeiic,

geometry, and such like arts and instruments .'' What so intricate and pleasing withal,

as to peruse and practise Heron Alexandrinus's works, de spiritalibus^ de mackinls
beUicis, de machinCi se movente, Jordani JYemorarii de po7ideribus proposit. 13, that

pleasant tract of Machometes Bragdedinus de s^iperficierum divisionibus^ k^oWonms's
Conies, or Commandinus's labours in that kind, de cenlro gravitalis^ with many
such geometrical theorems and problems .? Those rare instruments and mechanical
inventions of Jac. Bessonus, and Cardan to this purpose, with many such experi-

ments intimated long since by Roger Bacon, in his tract de ''^Secretis artis etnaturce^

as to make a chariot to move sine animaii., diving boats, to walk on the water bv
art, and to fly in the air, to make several cranes and pulleys, quibus homo irahat ad
se mille homilies, Vih up and remove great weights, mills to move themselves, Archita's

dove, Albertus's brazen head, and such thaumaturgical works. But especially to do
strange miracles by glasses, of which Proclus and Bacon writ of old, burning glasses,

multiplying glasses, perspectives, ut unus homo appareat exercitus, to see alar off, to

represent solid bodies by cylinders and concaves, to walk in the air, ut veraciler

videant (saith Bacon) aurimi et argentum ei quicquid aliud volunt, ei quujii veniant
ad locum visionis, nihil inverciant, which glasses are much perfected of late by Bap-
tista Porta and Galileo, and much more is promised by Maginus and Midorgius, to

be performed in this kind. Otocousticons some speak of, to intend hearing, as the

other do sight; Marcellus Vrencken, a Hollander, in his epistle to Burgravius, makes'
mention of a friend of his that is about an instrument, quo videbit qiice in altera

liorizonte sint. But our alchymists, methinks, and Rosicrucians aflbrd most rarities,

and are fuller of experiments : they can make geld, separate and alter metals, extract

oils, salts, lees, and do more strange works than Geber, Lullius, Bacon, or any of
those ancients. CroUius hath made after his master Paracelsus, auru7n fulminans, or
aurum volatile, which shall imitate thunder and lightning, and crack louder than anv
gunpowder; Cornelius Drible a perpetual motion, inextinguishable lights, Unum nan
ardens, with many such feats ; see his book de naturd clcmentorum, besides hail,

wind, snow, thunder, lightning, &c., those strange fire-works, devilish petards, and
such like warlike machinations derived hence, of which read Tartalea and others.

Ernestus Burgravius, a disciple of Paracelsus, hath published a discourse, in which
he specifies a lamp to be made of man's blood, Lucsrna vitoi et mortis index, so he
terms it, which chemically prepared forty days, and afterwards kept in a glass, shall

ehow all the accidents of this life ; si lampas hie clarus, tunc homo hilaris el saniis

corpore et animo; si nebulosus et depressus, male ajlcitur, et sic pro statu hominis
variatur, unde sumptus sanguis; "® and which is most wonderful, it dies with the
party, cum homine perit, et evanescit, the lamp and the man whence tlie blood
was taken, are extinguished together. The same author hath anotlier tract

of Mumia (all out as vain and prodigious as the first) by which he will cure
most diseases, and transfer them from a man to a beast, by drawino- blood
from one, and applying it to the other, vel in plantam derivare, and aw Jllcxi-

fharmacum, of wliich Roger Bacon of old in his Tract, de retardanda sentciute.
to make a man young again, live three or four hundred years. Besides pana-
ceas, martial amulets, unguentum armarium, balsams, strange extracts, elixirs,

and such like magico-magnetical cures. Now what so pleasing can there be

'8 Vide Clavium irt com. de Sacrohopco. << Dis-
tnntias ca;l(inmi sola 0|plica dijudicat. '^Cap. 4.
e' 5. 16" If t|,„ lamp burn briylitiy, then the man
i" clieirr,,! and hep Mjy in mind and ln)dy ; if, on the

other hand, he from whom the blood is takpn be melan-
cholic or a spendthrift, then it will burn dimly, a.id
flicker in the socket."
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as the speculation of tnese things, to read and examine siich experiments, or if a

man be more mathematically given, to calculate, or peruse Napier's Logarithms, or

those tables of artificial "sines and tangents, not long since set out by mine old col-

legiate, good friend, and late fellow-student of Christ-church in Oxford, ''^ Mr. Ed-
mund Gunter, which will perform that by addition and substraction only, which
heretofore Regiomontanus's tables did by multiplication and division, or those elabo-

rate conclusions of his " sector, quadrant, and cross-staff! Or let him that is melan-

choly calculate spherical triangles, square a circle, cast a nativity, Avhich howsoever
some tax, I say with °° Garcaeus, dahimus hoc peiulantibus ingeniis, we will in some
cases allow : or let him make an ephe7nerides, read Suisset the calculator's works
bcaliger de emendatione temporum, and Petavius his adversary, till he understand

them, peruse subtle Scotus and Suarez's metaphysics, or school divinity, Occam,
Thomas, Entisberus, Durand, &c. If those other do not affect him, and his means
be great, to employ his purse and fill his head, he may go find the philosopher's

stone ; he may apply his mind, I say, to heraldry, antiquity, invent impresses, em-
blems ; make epithalamiums, epitaphs, elegies, epigrams, palindroma epigrammata,

anagrams, chronograms, acrostics, upon his friends' names ; or write a comment on
Martianus Capella, Tertullian de pallio, the Nubian geography, or upon ^lia Laslia

Crispis, as many idle fellows have essayed ; and rather than do nothing, vary a
*' verse a thousand ways with Putean, so torturing his wits, or as Rainnerus of Lune-
burg, *^2150 times in his Proteus Poeticus, or Scaliger, Chrysolithus, Cleppissius,

and others, have in like sort done. If such voluntary tasks, pleasure and delight,

or crabbedness of these studies, will not yet divert their idle thoughts, and alienate

their imaginations, they must be compelled, saith Christophorus a Vega, cogi de-

hent, I. 5. c. 14, upon some mulct, if they perform it not, quod ex officio incumbat,

loss of credit or disgrace, such as our public University exercises. For, as he that

plays for nothing will not heed his game ; no more will voluntary employment so

thoroughly affect a student, except he be very intent of himself, and take an extra-

ordinary delight in the study, about which he is conversant. It should be of that

nature his business, which volens nolens he must necessarily undergo, and without

great loss, mulct, shame, or hindrance, he may not omit.

Now for women, instead of laborious studies, they have curious needleworks,

cut-works, spinning, bone-lace, and many pretty devices of their own making, to

adorn their houses, cushions, carpets, chairs, stools, (" for she eats not the bread of

idleness," Prov. xxxi. 27. qucEsivit lanam el linuvi) confections, conserves, distilla-

tions, Stc, which they show to strangers.

63" Ipsa comes prasesqiie operis venientibus ultro

I]c)spitil)iis nil 1 11 si rare soltit, vioii sefriiiier lioras

Coiitestata suas, sed nee sibi depuriisse."

This they have to busy themselves about, household offices, &c., "'' neat gardens, full

of exotic, versicolour, diversely varied, sweet-smelling flowers, and plants in all

kinds, which they are most ambitious to get, curious to preserve and keep, proud to

possess, and much many times brag of. Their merry meetings and frequent visita-

tions, mutual invitations in good towns, I voluntarily omit, which are so much in

use, gossipping among the meaner sort, &c., old folks have their beads : an excel-

lent invention to keep them from idleness, that are by nature melancholy, and past

all affairs, to say so many paternosters, avemarias, creeds, if it were not profane and

superstitious. In a word, body and mind must be exercised, not one, but both, and

that in a mediocrity ; otherwise it will cause a great inconvenience. If the body be

overtired, it tires the mind. The mind oppresseth the body, as with students it often-

times fulls out, who (as ^^ Plutarch observes) have no care of the body, " but compel

that which is mortal to do as much as that which is immortal : that which is earthly,

as that which is ethereal. But as the ox tired, told the camel, (both seiTing one

"Which to her guests she shows, with all her pelf,

'I'hus far my maids, but tliis 1 did myself."

'> Printed at London, Anno 1620. '8 Once astrono- 1 mortalem imninrtali, terrostrem srthereajiEqiialem prms-

my reader at Grcsham College. " Printed at liOii

don hy William Jones, lia3. m PrwOit. Melh. Asirol.
•' 'I'ot till! sunt doles virijo, ipiot Fidera crelo. f^ f)a

)iie Christe iirbi bona sit pax tempore nostro. 83(;|,a.

loiieriiH, lib. St. de Rep. Anytl. »' Ilortiis Cororlarill:^

niediciis et cui'narinH, &.c. **'l'(im. 1. de •nnit. jdum defatigato oorpori, &.C

twend. Qui ruiionem corporis iioii hubeiit, sed Lo<;uiit.

tare industriam: Csterum ut Camelo usii venit, quod
ci bos pra'dixerat, cum eideni servirent domino et parte
onoris li;vare ilium (-'amelus recusasset, paulo post et

ipsius culeni, et tntum onus co;;erelur Eestare (quod
mortuo hove iinpletum) Iia aniino quoi^ue cuntii'Ktt
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master) that refused to carry some part of his burden, before it were long he should
he compelled to carry all his pack, and skin to boot (which by and by, the ox being

dead, fell out), the body may say to the soul, that will give him no respite or remis-

sion : a little after, an ague, vertigo, consumption, seizeth on them both, all his

study is omitted, and they must be compelled to be sick together :" he that tenders

his own good estate, and health, must let them draw with equal yoke, both alike,

^" that so they may happily enjoy their wished health."

MEMB. V.

Waking and terrible Dreams rectified.

As waking that hurts, by all means must be avoided, so sleep, which so mucli

helps, by like ways, ^"" must be procured, by nature or art, inward or outward medi-

cines, and be protracted longer than ordinary, if it may be, as being an especial help."

It moistens and fattens the body, concocts, and helps digestion (as we see in dor-

mice, and those Alpine mice that sleep all winter), whicii Gesner speaks of, when
they are so found sleeping under the snow in the dead of winter, as fat as butter.

It expels cares, pacifies the mind, refresheth the weary limbs after long work

:

' Snmne qiiies rerum, i)lacidissime somne deorum,
Pax aniini, quein cura fugit, qui corpora duris
Fessa ministeriis mulcts reparasque labori."

" Sleep, rest of things, O pleasing deity,

Peace of the soul, whicli cares dost crucify,
Weary bodies refresh and inoliify."

The chiefest thing in all physic, **^ Paracelsus calls it, omnia arcana gemmarum su-

perans et metallorum. The fittest time is "^ two or three hours after supper, when
as the meat is now settled at the bottom of the stomach, and 'tis good to lie on the

right side first, because at that site the liver doth rest under the stomach, not molest-

ing any way, but heating him as a fire doth a kettle, that is put to it. After the first

sleep 'tis not amiss to lie on the left side, that the meat may the better descend •,"

and sometimes again on the belly, but never on the back. Seven or eight hours is

a competent time for a melancholy man to rest, as Crato thinks ; but as some do, to

lie in bed and not sleep, a day, or half a day together,Jo give assent to pleasing con-

ceits and vain imaginations, is many ways pernicious. To procure this sweet moist-

ening sleep, it's best to take away the occasions (if it be possible) that hinder it,

and then to use such inward or outward remedies, which may cause it. Constat

hodie (saith Boissardus in his tract de magici, cap. 4.) multos ita fascinari ut nodes
integras exigant insomnes, summa inquietudlne animonmi et corporum; many cannot

sleep for witches and fascinations, which are too familiar in some places ; they cull

it, dare alicui malam noctem. But the ordinary causes are heat and dryness, which
must first be removed :

®' a hot and dry brain never sleeps well : grief, fears, cares,

expectations, anxieties, great businesses, ^^In aurum utramque otiose ut dormias, and
all violent perturbations of the mind, must in some sort be qualified, before we can

hope for any good repose. He that sleeps in the day-time, or is in suspense, fear,

any way troubled in mind, or goes to bed upon a full ^^stomajch, may never hope
for quiet rest in the night ; nee enim meritoria somnos admittunt, as the ^* poet saith

;

inns and such like troublesome places are not for sleep ; one calls ostler, another

tapster, one cries and shouts, another sings, whoops, halloos,

93 "ahsentem cantat amicam,
Mulla prolutus vappa tiauta atque viator."

Who not accustomed to such noises can sleep amongst them .'' He that will intend

to take his rest must go to bed animo securo^ quieto et Ubero, with a ^^ secure and
composed mind, in a quiet place: omnia nodes erunt placida compbsta quiete: and

86 lit pulchram illam et amabilem sanitatem prreste.

mus. 87 interdicenda; VigiliiE, somni paulo loiigio-

/es conciliandi. Altomarus cap. 7. Somnus supra mo-
diim prodest, quovismodo conciliandus, Piso. ssovid.
M In Hippoc. Aphoris. so Crato cons. 21. lib. 2. duabus
nut trihus horis post caenam,quum jamcihusad fuudurn
ventriculi resederit, prinium super latere dextro quies-

ceiiduni, quod in tali decuhitu jecur sub ventriculo qui-

escat, noa gravans sed cihiim calfaciens. perinde ac
>g"s lebetem qui illi admovetur; post priinuin somnum

2C

quiescendiim latere sinistro, &c. 9' S^pius accidit
niflancholicis, ut iiimium e.xsiccato cerebro vigiliis al-

tenuentur. Ficinus, lib. ]. cap. 29. s^Ter. "
'I'hat

you may sleep calmly on either ear." ^ (jt sjs nocte
ievis, sit tibi, ca:na brevis. oi Juven. Sat. 3. "^ Hor.
Scr. lib. I. Sat. 5. " The tipsy sailor and his travelling
companion sing the praises of their absent sweethearts,"
siiSepositis ciiris omnibus quantum fieri potest, una
cum vestibus, &c. Kirkst.
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if that will not serve, or may no., be obtained, to seek then such means as are requi-

site. To lie in clean linen and sweet; before he goes to bed, or in bed, to hear
*^" sweet music," which Ficinus commends, lib. 1. cap. 24, or as Jobertus, med,

vract. lib. 3. cap. 10. ^^"to read some pleasajit author till he be asleep, to have a

bason of water still dropping by his bedside," or to lie near that pleasant murmur,
/ewe sonantis aquce. Some floodgates, arches, falls of water, like London Bridge, or

some continuate noise which may benumb the senses, lenis molus., silentiura et lene-

bra., turn et ipsa voluntas somnos faciunt; as a gentle noise to some procures sleep,

so, which Bernardinus Tilesius, lib. de somno., well observes, silence, in a dark room,

and the will itself, is most available to others. Piso commends frications, Andrew
Borde a good draught of strong drink before one goes to bed ; J say, a nutmeg and
ale, or a good draught of muscadine, with a toast and nutmeg, or a posset of the

same, which many use in a morning, but methinks, for such as have dry brains, are

much more proper at night; some prescribe a ®^sup of vinegar as they go to bed, a

spoonful, saith ^Etius Tetrabib. lib. 2. ser. 2. cap. 10. lib. 6. cap. 10. ^Egineia., lib. 3.

cap. 14. Piso, "a little after meat, '°'' because it rarefies melancholy, and procures an

appetite to sleep." Donat. ab Mlomar. cap. 7. and Mercurialis approve of it, if the

malady proceed from tlie 'spleen. Salust. Salvian. lib. 2. cap. 1. de remed. Hercules

de Saxonia in Pan. JElimis, Montaltus de morb. capitis., cap. 28. de Melan. are alto-

gether against it. Lod. Mercatus, de inter. Morb. cau. lib. 1. cap. 17. in some cases

doth allow it. -Rhasis seems to deliberate of it, though Simeon commend it (in

sauce peradventure) he>makes a question of it : as for baths, fomentations, oils,

potions, simples or compounds, inwardly taken to this purpose, " I shall speak of

them elsewhere, l^., in the midst of the night, when they lie awake, which is usual

to toss and tumble, and not sleep, ""Ranzovius would have them, if it be in warm
Aveather, to rise and walk three or four turns (till they be cold) about the chamber
and then go to bed again.

Against fearful and troublesome dreams, Incubus and such inconveniences, Avhere^

with melanclioly men are molested, the best remedy is to eat a light supper, and of

such meats as are easy of digestion, no hare, venison, beef, &c., not to lie on his

back, not to meditate or think in the day-time of any terrible objects, or especially

talk of them before he goes to bed. For, as he said in Lucian after such conference,

Ilecales somniare mihi videor, I can think of nothing but hobgoblins : and as Tully
notes, ^"for the most part our speeches in the day-time cause our fantasy to work
upon the like in our sleep," which Ennius writes of Homer : Et canis in somnis

leporis vestigia latrai: as a dog dreams of a hare, so do men on such subjects they

thought on last.
6" Somnia qua; mentes ludunt Volitantibus nmbris,

Nee delubra deum, nee ah sthere numiiia mittuiit,

Sed sibi quisque t'acil," &c.

For that cause when Ptolemy, king of Egypt, had posed the seventy interpreters in

order, and asked the nineteenth man what would make one sleep quietly in the night,

he told him, ' " the best way was to have divine and celestial meditations, and to use

rionest actions in the day-time. * Lod. Vives wonders how schoolmen could sleep

quietly, and were not terrified in the night, or walk in tlie dark, they had such mon-
strous questions, and thought of such terrible matters all day long." They had
need, amongst the rest, to sacrifice to god Morpheus, whom ^Philostratus paints in

a white and black coat, with a horn and ivory box full of dreams, of the same
colours, to signify good and bad. If you will know how to interpret them, read

Artemidorus, Sambucus and Cardan ; but how to help them, '"
I must refer you to a

more convenient place.

0' Ad horam somni aures suavibus cantibus et sonis
deliiiire. ""Lectin jucimda, ant seriiin, ad qiieiii

altciitinr animus cnnvertrtur, aut aqua al) alto in sub-
jeclaiu pelvitu delabatur, &;c. Ovid. ^ Aceli sor-

bilio. iffJ Altcnuat inelancholiain, el adr.nncilian-
duni .snmnnni jiivat. 'Quod lieni acutum conveniat.
' Coot. 1. tract. 9. meditandum de aceto. a Sect. .5.

inemb. I. Subsect. (). < Lib. de sanit. tuenda. "In
Som. Sci;i. lit eniui fere ul cnyitiitiories nostra; et ser-

mo.ifs pririant aliquid in sofiino, quale de Moniero scri-

bit Ennius, de quu vidilicet sxpissiiiiC vigilant solebul

coffitare et Inqui. 6 Arista> liisl. "Neither the
slirines nf the gods, nor the deities themselves, send
down from the iieavens those dreams uliicli mock our
minds with these flitting shadows,—we cause them to

ourselves." ' Optimum de cnelestibus et lioneslia

meditari, el ea facere. " Lib. :t. de causis cnrr. art.

tnm mira monslra qun;stionutn siepe nascunlur inter

eos, ut mirer eos iiiterduin in soinniis non terreri. aut
de illis in tcnebris audere verba facere, adeo re? sunt
inonstrosiB. » Icon. lib. 1, I'Sert. 5. Me.^it.l
Subs. t>.
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MEMB. VI.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Perlurhatlons of the mind rectified. From himself by resisting to the

utmost,, confessing his grief to a friend, Sfc.

Whosoever he is that shall hope to cure this malady in himself or any other,

must first rectify these passions and perturbations of ihe mind : the chiefest cure

consists in them. A quiet mind is that voluptas, or summum bonum of Epicurus,

nd7i dolerc, curis vacare, animo tranquil.lo esse, not to grieve, but to want cares, and

have a quiet soul, is the only pleasure of the world, as Seneca truly recites his opi-

nion, not that of eating and drinking, which injurious Aristotle maliciously puts

upon him, and for which he is still mistaken, 7nale audit et vapulat, slandered with-

out a cause, and lashed by all posterity. ""Fear and sorrow, therefore, are espe-

cially to be avoided, and the mind to be mitigated with mirth, constancy, good hope,
vain terror, bad objects are to be removed, and all such persons in whose companies

they be not well pleased." Gualter Bruel. Fernelius, consil. 43. Mercurialis, consi]-.

6. Piso, Jacchinus, cap. 15. m9.Rhasis, Capivaccius, Hildesheim, &c., all inculcate

this as an especial means of their cure, that their '^ " minds be quietly pacified, vain

conceits diverted, if it be possible, with terrors, cares, "^ fixed studies, cogitations,

and whatsoever it is that shall any way molest or trouble the soul," because that

otherwise there is no good to be done. " " The body's mischiefs," as Plato proves,

" proceed from the soul : and if the mind be not first satisfied, the body can never be

cured." Alcibiades raves (saith '' Maximus Tyrius) and is sick, his furious desires

carry him from Lyceus to the pleading place, thence to the sea, so into Sicily, thence

to Lacedaemon, thence to Persia, thence to Samos, then again to Athens ; Critias

tyranniseth over all the city ; Sardanapalus is love-sick ; these men are ill-affected

all, and can never be cured, till their minds be otherwise qualified. Crato, therefore,

in that often-cited Counsel of his for a nobleman his patient, when he had sufficiently

informed him in diet, air, exercise, Venus, sleep, concludes with these as matters of

greatest moment. Quod reliquum est, animcR accidentia corrigantur, from which alone

proceeds melancholy ; they are the fountain, the subject, the hinges whereon it

turns, and must necessarily be reformed. '^"For anger stirs choler, heats the blood

and vital spirits ; sorrow on the other side refrigerates the body, and extinguisheth

natural heat, overthrows appetite, hinders concoction, dries up the temperature, and
perverts the understanding :" fear dissolves the spirits, infects the heart, attenuates

the soul : and for these causes all passions and perturbations must, to the uttermost

of our power and most seriously, be removed, ^lianus Montaltus attributes so

much to them,
'"

" that he holds the rectification of them alone to be sufficient to the

cure of melancholy in most patients." Many are fully cured when they have seen

or heard, &.c., enjoy their desires, or be secured and satisfied in their minds; Galen,

the common master of them all, from whose fountain they fetch water, brags, lib. 1.

de san. tuend., that he, for his part, hath cured divers of this infirmity, solum animls

ad rectum insiitutis, by right settling alone of their minds.

Yea, but you will here infer, that this is excellent good indeed if it could be done;

but how shall it be effected, by whom, what art, what means } hie labor, hoc opus

est. 'Tis a natural infirmity, a most powerful adversary, all men are subject to pas-

sions, and melancholy above all others, as being distempered by their innate humours,
abundance of choler adust, weakness of parts, outward occurrences ; and how shall

they be avoided ? the wisest men, greatest philosophers of most excellent wit, rea-

son, judgment, divine spirits, cannot moderate themselves in this behalf; such as

are sound in body and mind, Stoics, heroes, Homer's gods, all are passionate, and

' Aninii porliirhationes sumnie fugiendae, metus po-
tissimutii pt tn?tilia : enninique loco aniiiius (leiniiicen-

fius hilaritate, aniini constaiiiia, bona spe ; removendi
terrnres, ct eonuii coiisDrtiuin quos non probant.
wpiiaiitasiffl eorum placide subvertendpf, terrores ab
a"" = "'o reinoveiuli. '^Ahoinni fixa cogitatiorie

qiiovisiiindo avortantur. nCunrla mala corporis

all animo prciccduiit, qiia; nisi c;;rrntiir, corpiis CMrari

miiiiiiiH |)o!e?t„ (-liariniil. i'' Dis[)iitat. An inorbi

jraviuresi corporis an aiiimi. Reaoldo iulerprei. ut

parum absit a furore, rapitur a Lyceo in concionem, ii

concione ad mare, a niari in Sicilian), &c. i" Ira
bilem movtt, sanguinem adurit, vitales spiritns accen-
dit, inoBstitia universuni corpus infriuidat, caloreni ir,-

natuin extir.gnit, appetitum destruit, concocUone:n
inipedit, corpus e.isiccat, intelleclnm perverlit. (ina-
mobrein iiKc omnia prorpus vitanda sunt, et |)ro virili

fijgienda. i' De mel. c. SJf.. ex illis solum rcmediuiD;
mulli ex visis, audjtis, Sic. sanati sunt. «
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furiously carried sometimes ; and how shall we that are already crsized, fracti an'miis,

sick ill body, sick in mind, resist ? we cannot perform it. Tou may advise and givs

good precepts, as who cannot ? But how shall they be put in practice ? I may not

deny but our passions are violent, and tyrannise of us, yet there be means to curb

them ; though they be headstrong, they may be tamed, they may be qualified, if he

himself or his friends will but use their honest endeavours, or make use of such

ordinary helps as are commonly prescribed.

He Iiimself (I say); from the patient himself the first and chiefest remedy must

be had ; for if he be averse, peevish, waspish, give way wholly to his passions, will

not seek to be helped, or be ruled by his friends, how is it possible he sh.ould be

cured .? But if he be willing at least, gentle, tractable, and desire his own good, no

doubt but he may viagnam morhl deponere partem.) be eased at least, if not cured.

He himself must do his utmost endeavour to resist and withstand the beginnings.

Principiis ohstci., " Give not water passage, no not a little," Ecclus. xxv. 27. If they

open a little, they will make a greater breach at length. Whatsoever it is that run-

neth in his mind, vain conceit, be it pleasing or displeasing, which so much afiects

or troubleth him, '^ " by all possible means he must withstand it, expel those vain,

false, frivolous imaginations, absurd conceits, feigned fears and sorrows; from which,"

sailh Piso, " this disease primarily proceeds, and takes his first occasion or begin-

ning, by doing something or other that shall be opposite unto them, thinking of

something else, persuading by reason, or howsoever to make a sudden alteration of

them." Though he have hitherto run in a full career, and precipitated himself, fol-

lowing his passions, giving reins to his appetite, let him now stop upon a sudden,

curb himself in ; and as '® Lemnius adviseth, " strive against with all his power, to

the utmost of his endeavour, and not cherish those fond imaginations, which so

covertly creep into his mind, most pleasing and amiable at first, but bitter as gall at

last, and so headstrong, that by no reason, art, counsel, or persuasion, they may be

shaken off"." Though he be far gone, and habituated unto such ftfntastical imagina-

tions, yet as ^° Tully and Plutarch advise, let him oppose, fortify, or prepare himself

against them, by pre-meditation, reason, or as we do by a crooked staff, bend him-

self another way.

" In the meantime expel tliem (Vom tliy mind.
Pale fears, sad cares, and striefs which do it grind,
Kevens^efiil aritfer, pain and discontent,

I

Let all thy soul be set on merriment."

Curas tolle graves^ irasci crede profanum. Jf it be idleness hath caused this in-

firmity, or that he perceive himself given to solitariness, to walk alone, and please

his mind with fond imaginations, let him by all means avoid it ; 'tis a bosom enemy,

'tis delightsome melancholy, a friend in show, but a secret devil, a sweet poison, it

will in the end be his undoing; let him go presently, task or set himself a work,

get some good company. If he proceed, as a gnat flies about a candle, so long till

at length he burn his bodv, so in the end he will undo himself: if it be any liarsh

object, ill company, let him presently go from it. If by his own default, through

ill diet, bad air, want of exercise, &c., let him now begin to reform himself, " It

would be a perfect remedy against all corruption, if," as " Roger Bacon hatli it, " we
could but moderate ourselves in those six non-natural things. ^^ If it be any dis-

.grace, abuse, temporal loss, calumny, death of friends, imprisonment, banishment,

be not troubled with it, do not fear, be not angry, grieve not at it, but witli all courage

.sustain it." (Gordonius, lib. 1. c. I5.de conser. vlt.) Tu contra audentior ilo. "If

it be sickness, ill success, or any adversity that hath caused it, oppose an invincible

courage, " fortify thyself by God's word, or otherwise," mala honis persuadcnda, set

prosperity against adversity, as we refresh our eyes by seeing some pleasant meadow,

si"Tu tamen interea effugito quae tristia mentem
Sniicitant, procul esse jube curasque metumque
Fallentum, ultrices iras,sint omnia l^eta."

'spro viritius annitendum in prardictis, turn in aliis,

-8 qiiihus malum velut a |irinjnria caiiea occasiotiem
naotiim est, iinaffinationesahsurda". Oilsteqiie et mosstilia

qiiiecuiiqiie snhierit propnlseliir. ant aliud ajjendo, ant
tatinne persnadendo earuni mntalioncni subito Oicerc.
'" Ijib. 2. c. 1(). de occult, iiat. Unisiinis hnie malo oli-

iinxiiis est, acriler olislstat. et sninina cura nhluctelur,

nee nllii m<»ln toveat imnL'Hialioiiis tacite olirepcntes

Biii;no. Iilandas ab initio et iinnhib'S.si'd qua; adeocon.
va e.'^cnnt, ut nulla ratione exenti qui'arit. •"3. 'fuse,

ad Apullonium. !" Fracastorius. ^2 Kpist.de

secretls attis et natnra; cap. 7. de retard.se!). Komediutu
essct contra corruptionem propriani, si qnilibet exerce-

ret rejiimen sanitalis, quod consistit in rel)us sex noii

naturalihus. ^ Pro aliquo vituperio non indigneris,

nee pro aniissione alicujus rei, pro morte alicujus, ne«
pro carnere, iiec pro exilio, nee pro alia re;, nee irasenris,

neo limeas, nee doleas, sed cum summn praisentia hiec

sustineas. 3'Q.uodsi incominoda adversiialis infur-

tunia hue malum inve.terint, his infrnrluni aninium o|>.

pcuias, l)ii vrrbo <'jusque fiducia te suirili;ias,&,c., Lem>
nius. 111). 1. c. lU.
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fountain, picture, or the like : recreate thy mind by some contrary object, with so..-'c

Hiore pleasing meditation divert thy thoughts.

Yea, but you infer again^ facile consilium damns aliis, we can easily give c'lunsel

to others; every man, as the saying is, can tame a shrew but he that liath her; si

hie esses, aliter sen! ires; if you were in our misery, you would find it otherwise,

'tis not so easily performed. We know this to be true; we should moderate our-

selves, but we are furiously carried, we cannot make use of such precepts, we are

overcome, sick, maU sani, distempered and habituated to these courses, we can make
no resistance

;
you may as well bid him that is diseased not to feel pain, as a melan-

choly man not to fear, not to be sad : 'tis within his blood, his brains, his whole tem-

perature, it cannot be removed. But he may choose whether he will give way too far

unto it, he may in some sort correct himself. A philosopher was bitten with a mad dog,

and as the nature of that disease is to abhor all waters, and liquid things, and to think

still they see the picture of a dog before them: he went for all this, reluctante sf, to the

bath, and seeing there (as lie thought) in the water the picture of a dog, with reason

overcame this conceit, quid cani cum balneo? what should a dog do in a bath?

a mere conceit. Thou thinkest thou hearest and seest devils, black men, &c.,

'tis not so, 'tis thy corrupt fantasy; settle thine imagination, thou art well. Thou
thinkest thou hast a great nose, thou art sick, every man observes thee, laughs thee

to scorn
;
persuade thyself 'tis no such matter : this is fear only, and vain suspicion.

Thou art discontent, thou art sad and heavy; but why .^ upon wliat ground } con-

sider of it: thou art jealous, timorous, suspicious; for what cause? examine it

thoroughly, thou shalt find none at all, or such as is to be contemned; such as thou

wilt surely deride, and contemn in thyself, when it is past. Rule thyself then with

reason, satisfy thyself, accustom thyself, wean thyself from such fond conceits, vain

fears, strong imaginations, restless thoughts. Thou mayest do it; Est in nobis

assuescere (as Plutarch saith), we may frame ourselves as we will. As he that useth

an upright shoe, may correct the obliquity, or crookedness, by wearing it on the

other side ; we may overcome passions if we will. Quicquid sihi imperavit animus

oUinuit (as ^^ Seneca saith) nulli tarn fcri ajfectus, id non discipUnd perdo?nen!ur,

whatsoever the will desires, she may command : no such cruel affections, but by dis-

cipline they may be tamed ; voluntarily thou wilt not do this or that, which thou

oughtest to do, or refrain, &,c., but when thou art lashed like a dull jade, thou wilt

reform it : fear of a whip will make thee do, or not do. Do that voluntarily then

which thou canst do, and must do by compulsion ; thou mayest refrain if thou wilt,

and master thine affections. ^^As in a city (saith Melancthon) they do by stubborn

rebellious rogues, that will not submit themselves to political judgment, compel them

by force ; so must we do by our affections. If the heart will not lay aside those

vicious motions, and the fantasy those fond imaginations, we have another form of

government to enforce and refrain our outward members, that they be not led by our

passions." If appetite will not obey, let the moving faculty overrule her, let her

resist and compel her to do otherwise. In an ague the appetite would drink ; sore

eyes that itch would be rubbed ; but reason saith no, and therefore the moving

faculty will not do it. Our fantasy would intrude a thousand fears, suspicions, chi-

meras upon us, but we have reason to resist, yet we let it be overborne by our appe-

tite; ^'"imagination enforceth spirits, which, by an admirable league of nature, compel

the nerves to obey, and they our several limbs :" we give too much way to our pas-

sions. And as to him that is sick of an ague, all things are distasteful and unplea-

sant, non ex cihi vitio, saith Plutarch, not in tlie meat, but in our taste : so many
things are offensive to us, not of themselves, but out of our corrupt judgment,

jealousy, suspicion, and the like : Ave pull these mischiefs upon our own heads.

If then our judgment be so depraved, our reason overruled, will precipitated, that

we cannot seek our own good, or moderate ourselves, as in this disease commonly
it is, the best way for ease is to impart our misery to some friend, not to smother il

up in our own breast: aliter vitium crescitqne tegendo, (Sfc, and that which was most

25Lih. 2. de ira. 26Cap. 3. <ie affect, a^niin. Ut in i impellat: et Incomotiva, qurc herili impnrioohterapcrat,

civitatihus conliiinnce? qui non cettunt politico imperio alteri resistat. 2? imaijinatio inipfillit s|iiiitiis, d
vi coercendi sunt; ita Dens nobis indidit alteram iin- indo nervi nioventur, &c. et nbleniperant iinagtna

pt^rii forniani; si cor non deponit vitiosuni affectum, tioni et appetitui inirabili ftudere, ad exequendum quo4
membra forascoercenda sunt, ne ruant in quod affectus I jubent.

43 2 c 2
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offensive to us, a cause of fear and grief, quod nunc te coquit^ another hell ; for

^ strangulat inclusus dolor atque excBStuat intus, grief concealed strangles the soul;

but when as we shall but impart it to some discreet, trusty, loving friend, it is

'•'' instantly removed, by his counsel happily, wisdom, persuasion, advice, his good
means, which we could not otherwise apply unto ourselves. A friend's counsel is

a charm, like mandrake wine, curas sopit; and as a ^'buU that is tied to a fig-tree

becomes gentle on a sudden (which some, saith ^' Plutarch, interpret of good words),

so is a savage, obdurate heart mollified by fair speeches. " All adversity finds ease

in complaining (as ^^ Isidore holds), " and 'tis a solace to relate it," ''^ 'AjoBy] 5s rtapcn'-

^ar~i.g iativ italpov. Friends' confabulations are comfortable at all times, as fire in

winter, shade in summer, quale sopor fessis in gra7nine, meat and drink to him that

is hungry or athirst; Democritus's collyrium is not so sovereign to the eyes as this

^ to the heart; good words are cheerful and powerful of themselves, but much more
from friends, as so many props, mutually sustaining each other like ivy and a wall,

which Camerarius hath, well illustrated in an emblem. Lenit animum simplex vel

scBpe narralio, the simple narration many times easeth our distressed mind, and in

the midst of greatest extremities ; so diverse have been relieved, by ** exonerating

themselves to a faithful friend : he sees that which we cannot see for passion and

discontent, he pacifies our minds, he will ease our pain, assuage our anger
;
quanta

inde volupfas, quanta securitas^ Chrysostom adds, what pleasure, what security by
that means ! ''^"Nothing so available, or that so much refresheth the soul of man."

Tully, as I remember, in an epistle to his dear friend Atticus, much condoles the

defect of such a friend.
^'^ " I live here (saith he) in a great city, where I have a multi-

tude of acquaintance, but not a man of all that company with v/hom I dare familiarly

breathe, or freely jest. Wherefore I expect thee, I desire thee, I send for thee ; for

there be many things which trouble and molest me, which had I but thee in presence.

I could quickly disburden myself of in a walking discourse." The like, perad-

venture, may he and he say with that old man in the comedy,
37" Nemo est meorum amicnnim liidie,

Apud quern expromere occulla inea audeam."

and much inconvenience may both he and he suffer in the meantime by it. He or

he, or whosoever then labours of this malady, by all means let him get some trusty

friend, ^^ Semper habens Fylademque alique?n qui curet Oresiem, a Pylades, to whom
freely and securely he may open himself. For as in all other occurrences, so it is

in this. Si quis in ccelum ascendisset, Sfc. as he said in ^^ Tully, if a man had gone

to heaven, " seen the beauty of the skies," stars errant, fixed, &c., insuavis erit

admiratio, it will do him no pleasure, except he have somebody to impart what he

hath seen. It is the best thing in the world, as "" Seneca therefore adviseth in such

a case, " to get a trusty friend, to whom we may freely and sincerely pour out our

secrets; nothing so delighteth and easeth the mind, as when we have a prepared

bosom, to which our secrets may descend, of whose conscience we are assured as

our own, whose speech may ease our succourless estate, counsel relieve, mirth expel

our mourning, and whose very sight may be acceptable unto us." It was the counsel

which that politic " Commineus gave to all princes, and others distressed in mind,

by occasion of Charles Duke of Burgundy, that was much perplexed, "first to pray

to God, and lay himself open to him, and then to some special friend, whom we
hold most dear, to tell all our grievances to him ; nothing so forcible to strengthen,

recreate, and heal the wounded soul of a miserable man."

280vidTrist. lib. 5. ^oparticipes inde calatiiitatis

nostrffi sunt, et velut pxonerata in eos sarnina onere
lovainur. Arist. Kth. lil). 9. 3o(j;imeiarius Enibl. 26.

Cen. i. 31 Syinpos. lib. 6. cap. 10. 32 Epist. 8.

lib. :i. Adversa fortuna habet in qiierelis levanientum
;

et inalon)n)_nIatio, &c. 33 Alloquiiim r.hari JNvat,
et solainen aiuici. Emblem. 54. cent. 1. 3' As Daviil

dill to Jonathan, 1 Sam. xx. ssgeneca Epist. G7.

30 Hie in civilnle niayna et tiirha iiiaj^na neminem
reperire possiiniiis qnociim suspirare faniiliariti^r ant
jocari liliere possimfis. Q,nare te expectamus, te desi-

deramng, te arcessimns. Mulla snnt enim qnre me
golicituit et aiiKUiit, qn.i.' inihi videor aiires tnaa nactus,
tinius umbulutionis surnioiiu exiiaurire posse. ''- 1

have not a single friend this day, to whom I dare to

disclose my secrets." SMQvid. 3^) De ainicitia,

•'"De tranquil, c. 7. Optimnm est amicnm fiilelcm nan-
cisci in queni secrcta nostra infnndamns; nihil a«ine
ohiectat animnni, quani nbi sint pricparata pi'clora. in

qiiiB Into secreta descendant, qMoriim co-jscienlia teque

ao tna : quorum sermo sniiiudincm )eniat, sentetitia

consilium expediat, hilaritas trislitiam dissipet, con-
S|iectusque ipse delectet. " Cdmnient. I. 7. Ad
Deum confuuiamus, et peccatis veniam precemiir, inde
ad ainioos, et rui plurimiim tribnimns, nns |iat>f;icia

niMs tolDS, et aniini vulnns quo afliigimur: n ml at'

refieiendum auiinuin elficacius.
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SuBSECT. II.

—

Help from friends hj counsel^ comfort., fair and foul means, witty

\
devices.) satisfaction., alteration of his course of life., removing objects, «S|-c.

When the patient of himself is not able to resist, or overcome these heart-eating

passions, his friends or physician must be ready to supply that which is wanting.

Sucp. erit humanitatis et sapicnticB (which ''^Tully enjoineth in like case) siquid erra-

tum., curare, aut improvisum, sua diligentid corrigere. They must all join ; nee satis

medico, saith "^^ Hippocrates, suu?n fecisse ojiciiim, nisi suum quoque cegrotus, suum
astantes, 4"c. First, tliey must especially beware, a melancholy discontented person

(be it in what kind of melancholy soever) never be left alone or idle : but as physi-

cians prescribe physic, cuin custodia, let them not be left unto themselves, but with

some company or other, lest by that means they aggravate and increase their dis-

ease ; non opoiiet cegros humjusmodi esse solos vel inter ignotos, vel inter eos quos

non amant aut negligunt, as Rod. a Fonseca, torn. 1. consul. 35. prescribes. Lugentes
custodire solemus (saith ''^Seneca) ne solitudine male utanlur; we watch a sorrowful

person, lest he abuse his solitariness, and so should we do a melancholy man ; set

him about some business, exercise or recreation, which may divert his thoughts, and
still keep him otherwise intent; for his fantasy is so restless, operative and quick,

that if it be not in perpetual action, ever employed, it will work upon itself, melan-

cholise, and be carried away instantly, with some fear, jealousy, discontent, suspi-

cion, some vain conceit or other. If his weakness be such that he cannot discern

what is amiss, correct, or satisfy, it behoves them by counsel, comfort, or persua-

sion, by fair or foul means, to alienate his mind, by some artificial invention, or some
contrary persuasion, to remove all objects, causes, companies, occasions, as may
any ways molest him, to humour him, please him, divert him, and if it be possible,

by altering his course of life, to give him security and satisfaction. If he conceal

his grievances, and will not be known of them, ^^"they must observe by his looks,

gestures, motions, fantasy, what it is that offends," and then to apply remedies unto

him : many are instantly cured, when their minds aie satisfied. '"'Alexander makes
mention of a woman, "• that by reason of her husband's long absence in travel, was
exceeding peevish and melancholy, but when she heard her husband was returned,

beyond all expectation, at the first sight of him, she was freed from all fear, without

help of any other physic restored to her former health." Trincavellius, consil. 12.

lib. 1. hath such a story of a Venetian, that being much troubled with melancholy,
*'" and ready to die for grief, when he heard his wife was brought to bed of a son,

instantly recovered." As Alexander concludes, ''^ " If our imaginations be not in-

veterate, by this art they may be cured, especially if they proceed from such a

cause." No better way to satisfy, than to remove the object, cause, occasion, if

by any art or means possible we may find it out. If he grieve, stand in fear, be in

suspicion, suspense, or any way molested, secure him, Solvitur malum, give him
satisfaction, the cure is ended ; alter his course of life, there needs no other physic.

If the party be sad, or otherwise affected, '^ consider (saith '"' Trallianus) the manner
of it, all circumstances, and forthwith make a sudden alteration," by removing the

occasions, avoid all terrible objects, heard or seen, ^"monstrous and prodigious

aspects," tales of devils, spirits, ghosts, tragical stories ; to such as are in fear they

strike a great impression, renewed many times, and recall such chimeras and terrible

fictions into their minds. ^' " Make not so much as mention of them in private talk,

or a dumb show tending to that purpose : such things (saith Galateus) are offensive

to their imaginations." And to those that are now in sorrow, " Seneca " forbids all

sad companions, and such as lament ; a groaning companion is an enemy to quiet-

"Ep. a. frat. «Aphor. prim. « Epist. 10.

^sobservando motus, gestus, iiiaiius, pedes, oiiulos,

phantcisiatn, Piso. JSjviulier melancholia correpta ex
longa viri peregrinatione, et iracuiule omnibus respon-

dens, quum maritus domum reversiis, praeier spein,&c.
'Prie dolort; inoriturus qiiuiii nunciatum esset uxorem
peperisse ft«iiiiii siibito recuperavit. *^ Nisi affeclus

•••n^o tempore infestaverit, tali anificio imaginationes
curare oportet, prTsertim ubi malum ah his velut a pri-

maria causa occasioiiem habuerit. <" Lib. 1. cap. itj.

Si ex tristitia aut alio aftectu coeperit, speciein coiisi-

dera, aut aliud qui eorum, quce subitum alterationem
facere possunt. ixiEvitandi monstrifici aspectus. &.c.
51 Neque enim tarn actio, aut recorilatio reruin hujus-
modi displicet, sed iis vel geslus alterius Imaginatiom
aduinbrarc, vehenienter molestum. Galat. de mor.cap.
7. "Tranquil. Pra?cipue vitentur tristcs, et omnia
deplorantes ; tranquillitati inimicus est comes pertur-

batus, omnia gemens.
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*' Or if then; be any such party, at whose presence the patient is not well 1

pleased, he must be removed: gentle speeches, and fair means, must first be tried; '

no harsh language used, or uncomfortable words ; and not expel, as some do, one
\

madness with another; he that so doth, is madder than the patient himself:" all I

things must be quietly composed ; eversa non evertenda, sed erigenda^ things down
!

must not be dejected, but reared, as Crato counsellelh ; ^*"he must be quietly and
gently used," and we should not do anything against his mind, but by little and little

effect it. As a horse that starts at a drum or trumpet, and will not endure the shoot-
ing of a piece, may be so manned by art, and animated, that he cannot only endure,

but is much more generous at the hearing of such things, much more courageous
than before, and much delighteth in it : they must not be reformed ex ahntpto, but

by all art and insinuation, made to such companies, aspects, objects they could not
formerly away with. Many at first cannot endure the sight of a green wound, a
sick man, which afterward become good chirurgeons, bold empirics : a horse starts

at a rotten post afar off, which coming near he quietly passeth. 'Tis much in the

manner of making such kind of persons, be they never so averse from companv, ;

bashful, solitary, timorous, they may be made at last with those Roman matrons, to
I

desire nothing more than in a public show, to see a full company of gladiators breathe
out their last.

If they may not otherwise be accustomed to brook such distasteful and displeas-

ing objects, the best way then is generally to avoid them. Montanus, consll. 229.
to the Earl of Montfort, a courtier, and his melancholy patient, adviseth him to leave

the court, by reason of those continual discontents, crosses, abuses, ^^" cares, suspi-

cions, emulations, ambition, anger, jealousy, which that place afforded, and which
surely caused him to be so melancholy at the first :" Maxima quceque domus servis

est plena superbis: a company of scoffers and proud jacks are commonly conversant i

and attend in such places, and able to make any man that is of a soft, quiet disposi-

tion (as many times they do) ex sfulto insanum, if once they humour him, a very
idiot, or stark mad. A thing too much practised in all common societies, and they
have no belter sport than to make themselves merry by abusing some silly fellow,

or to take advantage of another man's weakness. In such cases as in a plague, the

best remedy is citd, longe tarde: (for to such a party, especially if he be apprehen-
sive, there can be no greater misery) to get him quickly gone far enough oft', and not

to be overhasty in his return. If he be so stupid that he do not apprehend it, his

friends should take some order, and by their discretion supply that which is want-
ing in him, as in all other cases they ought to do. If they see a man melancholy
given, solitary, averse from company, please himself with such private and vain medi-
tations, though he delight in it, they ought by all means seek to divert him, to dehorl

him, to tell him of the event and danger that may come of it. If they see a man
idle, that by reason of his means otherwise will betake himself to no coui'se of life,

they ought seriously to admonish him, he makes a noose to entangle himself, his

want of employment will be his undoing. If he have sustained any great loss, suf-

fered a repulse, disgrace, &c., if it be possible, relieve him. If he desire aught, let

him be satisfied ; if in suspense, fear, suspicion, let him be secured : and if it may
conveniently be, give him his heart's content; for the body cannot be cured till the

mind be satisfied. *^ Socrates, in Plato, would prescribe no physic for Charmides'
headache, " till first he had eased his troubled mind ; body and soul must be cured

together, as head and eyes.

6'" Oculum non curabis sine toto capite,

Nee caput sine toto corpore,

Nee totum corpus sine anima."

If that may not be hoped or expected, yet ease him with comfort, cheerful speeches,

fair promises, and good words, persuade him, advise him. " Many," saith ^* Galen,

'3Illorum qiioque hotninum, a quorum consortio ab-
horrent, pncseiiiia aniovenda, nee sermonibus iiigralis

obtuUeiicli ; si quis insaiiiain ab insania sic curari lesci-

met, et proterve utilur, magis quani a;ger iiisanit.

Crato coMsil. liSl. Scolt/.ii. '-i Molliter ac suaviter
wger tractctiir, iicc ad ea adigalur quce non curat.
t'-Oh giippiciones curas, a'niulationern, ambit ionein,

iras, Sec. quas locus ille ministrut, et quie fecissent me-

lancholicum. "jvisi prius animum turbatissiinum
ciirasset; oculi sine capita, nee corpus sine anima cu-

rari potest. " E gr;eco. " Voii shall not cure the

eye, unless you cure the whole head also ; nor the head,

unless the whole body; nor the whole body, unless tliu

soul besides." '* Et iios non paucos sanavimus,
aninii niotibus ad debituin revccatis, lib 1. de sanit.

tuend.
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< have been cured by good counsel and persuasion alone. Heaviness of the heart

of man doth bring it down, but a good word rejoiceth it," Prov. xii. 25. '-And there

is he that speaketh words like tlie pricking of a sword, but the tongue of a wise

man is health," ver. 18. Oratio, namque saucii onimi est remedium, a gentle speech

IS the true cure of a wounded soul, as ^« Plutarch contends out of ^schylus anc)

Euripides :
" if it be wisely administered it easeth grief and pain, as diverse remedies

do many other diseases." 'Tis incantationis instar, a charm, cBstuantis aimni refn-

(rerium, that true Nepenthe of Homer, which was no Indian plant, or feigned medi-

cine, which Epidamna, Thonis' wife, sent Helena for a token, as Macrobius, 7.

Saturnal Goropius Hermat. lib. 9. Greg. Nazianzen, and others suppose, but oppor-

tunity of speech : for Helena's bowl, Medea's unction, Venus's girdle, Circe's cup,

cannot so enchant, so forcibly move or alter as it doth. A letter sent or read will

do as much; mullum allevor quum tuas literas Ze^o, 1 am much eased, as ^^ Tully

wrote to Pomponius Atticus, when I read thy letters, and as Julianus the Apostate

once signified to Maximus the philosopher; as Alexander slept with Homer's works,

so do fwith thine epistles, tanquam Pcnoniis medicamentis, casque assidue tanquam

recentes et novas iteramus; scribe ergo., et assidue scribe., or else come thyself; ami-

cus ad amicum venies. Assuredly a wise and well-spoken man may do what he will

in such a case ; a good orator alone, as <" Tully holds, can alter afTections by power

of his eloquence, " comfort such as are afilicted, erect such as are depressed, expel

and mitigate fear, lust, anger," &c. And how powerful is the charm of a discreet

and dear°friend ? Ille regit dictis animos et temperat iras. What may not he efl'ect ?

As '- Chremes told Menedemus, " Fear not, conceal it not, O friend ! but tell me what

it is that troubles thee, and I shall surely help thee by comfort, counsel, or m tha

matter itself.
«' Arnoldus, lib. 1 . breviar. cap. 18. speaks of a usurer in his time, that

upon a loss, much melancholy and discontent, was so cured. As imagination, fear,

grief, cause such passions, so conceits alone, rectified by good hope, counsel, &c.,

are able again to help : and 'tis incredible how much they can do in such a case, as

" Trincavellius illustrates bv an example of a patient of his; Porphyrins, the phdo-

sopher, in Plotinus's life (written by him), relates, that being in a discontented

humour through insufl'erable anguish of mind, he was going to make away himself:

but meeting by chance his master Plotinus, who perceiving by his distracted looks

all was not well, urged him to confess his grief: which when he had heard, he used

such comfortable speeches, that he redeemed him e faucibus Erebi, pacified his

unquiet mind, insomuch that he was easily reconciled to himself, and much abashed

to think afterwards that he should ever entertain so vile a motion. By all means,

therefore, fair promises, good words, gentle persuasions, are to be used, not to be

too rio-orous at first,
«^" or to insult over them, not to deride, neglect, or contemn,"

but radier. as Lemnius exhorteth, " to pity, and by all plausible means to seek to

redress them :" but if satisfaction may not be had, mild courses, promises, comfort-

able speeches, and good counsel will not take place ; then as Christopherns a Vega

determines, lib. 2. cap. 14. de Mel. to handle them more roughly, to threaten and

chide, saith ^^ Altomarus, terrify sometimes, or as Salvianus will have them, to be

lashed and whipped, as we do by a starting horse, "that is affVighted without a cause,

or as '^ Rhasis adviseth, " one while to speak fair and flatter, another while to terrify

and chide, as they shall see cause."
. _

When none of these precedent remedies will avail, it will not be amiss, which

Savanarola and ^lian Montaltus so much commend, clavum clavo pellere,^'^^ to

drive out one passion with another, or by some contrary passion," as they do bleed-

in<r at nose by letting blood in the arm, to expel one fear with another, one griet

wfth another. ™ Christopherus a Vega accounts it rational physic, non alienum a

saConsol. ad Apolloniiim. Si qiiis s.ipioiiter et suo

tetnpore adliibeat, Reincdia niorbis riiversis divorsa

sunt ; dolentem sermo benignu? sulilevat. «• Lib.

]?. Epist. 61 De nat. deonim consolatiir afflictos,

riedueit perterritns a timore, ciipidilalos iiiipriniis, et

iracundias comprimit. 62 Heaiiton. Act. 1. Sceii.l.

Ne metue, iie verere, crede iiiquam mihi, aut consolan-

do, aut consilio, aut reju vero. « Novi fieiicralorem

avarud apud meos sic curatiim, qui mullaiii pecuiiiain

amiscrat. « t,il). 1. consil. 12. IncredibiH; dictu

quantuft! juvunt. 65 Nemo igtiusinodi conditionis

hominibus insiiltet, aut in illns sit sevprinr, veriiin mi-

strial pntiiis indolescat, vicemque deplorct. lib. 2. cap.

Ii3. c^cap. 7. Idem Piso Laureiitius cap. 8. '~ ftuod

timet nihil est, ubi cncitur et videt. « Una vice

hiatidiantur, una vice iisdem terrorem iiicutiant

6usi vero fucrit e.x novo malo audito, vel ex animi ac-

cidente, ant de amissione merciutn, aut iiinrte ainiri,

jntroducantur nova contraria his quae ipsmn ad paudia

moveant ; de hoc semper niti dcbemus, &c. '"Lib.

3. cap. 14.
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ratione: and Lemnius much approves it, "to use a hard wedge to a hard knot," to

•h'ive out one disease with another, to pull out a tooth, or wound him, to geld him,

saith ''' Platerus, as they did epileplical patients of old, because it quite alters the

temperature, that the pain of the one may mitigate the grief of the other; '^"and 1 I

knew one that was so cured of a quartan ague, by the sudden coming of his enemies

upon him." If we may believe " Pliny, whom Scaliger calls mendaciorum pafrcm,

the father of lies, Q. Fabius Maximus, that renowned consul of Rome, in a battle

fought with the king of the Allobroges, at the river Isaurus, was so rid of a quartan

ague. Valesius, in his controversies, holds this an excellent remedy, and if it be

discreetly used in this malady, better tlian any physic.

Sometimes again by some '^* feigned lie, strange news, witty device, artificial inven-

tion, it is not amiss to deceive them. ''^"As they hate those," saith Alexander, " that

neglect or deride, so they will give ear to such as will soothe them up. If they say
they have swallowed frogs or a snake, t)y all means grant it, and tell thein 3'ou can
easily cure it; 'tis an ordinary thing. Philodotus, the physician, cured a melancholy
king, that thought his head was off, by putting a leaden cap thereon ; ihe weight
made him perceive it, and freed him of his fond imagination. A woman, in the said

Alexander, swallowed a serpent as she thought ; he gave her a vomit, and conveyed
a serpent, such as she conceived, into the basin ; upon the sight of it she was
amended. The pleasantest dotage that ever I read, saith '^Laurentius, was of a gen-
tleman at Senes in Italy, who was afraid to piss, lest all the town should be drowned

;

the physicians caused the bells to be rung backward, and told him the town was on
fire, whereupon he made water, and was immediately cured. Another supposed his

nose so big that he should dash it against the wall if he stirred ; his physician took
a great piece of flesh, and holding it in his hand, pinched him by the nose, making
him believe that flesh was cut from it. Forestus, obs. lib. 1. had a melancholy patient,

who thought he was dead, ""he put a fellow in a chest, like a dead man, by his

bedside, and made liim rear himself a little, and eat: the melancholy man asked the

counterfeit, whether dead men use to eat meat.? He told him yea; whereupon he
did eat likewise and was cured." Lemnius, lib. 2. cap. 6. de 4. complex, hath many
such instances, and Jovianus Pontanus, lib. 4. cap. 2. of Wisd. of the like ; but

amongst the rest I find one most memorable, registered in the "^ French chronicles

of an advocate of Paris before mentioned, who believed verily he Avas dead, &c. I

read a multitude of examples of melancholy men cured by such artificial inventions.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Music a remedy.

MANYandsundryare the means which philosophers and physicians have prescribed

to exhilarate a sorrowful heart, to divert those fixed and intent cares and meditations,

which in this malady so much offend; but in my judgment none so present, none so

powerful, none so apposite as a cup of strong drink, mirth, music, and merry company
Ecclus. xl. 20. "Wine and music rejoice the heart." "^Rhasis, conf. 9. Tract. 15

Altomarus, cap. 7. iElianus Montaltus, c. 26. Ficinus. Bened. Victor. Faventinus are al-

most immoderate in the commendation of it ; a most forcible medicine ^ Jacchinus calls

it: Jason Pratensis, "a most admirable thing, and worthy of consideration, that can

so mollify the mind, and stay those tempestuous affections of it." Musica est mentis

medicina maislce., a roaring-meg against melancholy, to rear and revive the languish-

ing soul; *"" affecting not only the ears, but the very arteries, the vital and animal

spirits, it erects the mind, and mali.es it nimble." Lemnius, instii. cop. 44. This it

will effect in the most dull, severe and sorrowful souls, ""expel grief with mirth,

and if there be any clouds, dust, or dregs of cares yet lurking in our thoughts, most

"'Cap. n. Castratio oliin a veterihus usa in inoibis

dpsperalis, &c. '^ Lil). 1. cap. 5. sic ninrburn inorbo,

III clavum clavo, retiiiidiiniis, ct iiiab) nodo maliiiu cii-

Ileum adliihemiis. Novi euoqni ex siibilo hoslium in-

ciirsii I'l iiiopi nam tiuinr(M|iiarlaiia)ri depulerat. "^ l,ib.

7. cap. 50. Ill acie piiiriiaiis fcbrc niiartana liberatiis

cpt. '• Jacchinus, c. IS. in 9. Rliasis Mont. cap. 2(j.

'» I,ib. l.cap. 1(>. avtTsaiitiir COS qui odriiin afTertus ri-

dont, conteiiiMnnt. Si ranas pt vipnras conu.'dissc se

piitant, coiicfdnre debeiiins. et ppiMn d(! ciira facere

™Cap. e. df mel. '"Jistaiii posuit ex MuJicorum

coiisilin prcipe Riim, in qiinni aliuni se mortiiiiin fineen-

ti'mpacnit; hie in cista jacens. i:c. '"Serres. 15.50.

'0 In !». Rhasis, INIafriiani vim habet musica. tocj,,.

de Mania. Admiianda profccti) res est, et dijua expei.-

siime, qiiod soiinrnm conciniiitas nientem cnKilliat, sis-

tatque procellosas ipsius afferlioufts. "i Lansfuens
animus inde eri^'itiir et reviviscit, nee tani anres aflicit,

sed et sonitu per arterias undi<|np riiffiiso, spiritus tiini

vitales tum animalfs exci'll, nientcin reildens auilem,

&<;. 82 Musica vunustate sua meiites su-veriores

capit, &c.
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powerfully it wipes them all away," Salisbur. _po//i!. Hi. 1. cap. 6. and that which is

more, it will perform all this in an instant: ^^'' Cheer up the countenance, expel

austerity, bring in hilarity (Girald. Ca?nb. cap. 12. Topog. Hiber.) inform our man-

ners, mitigate anger;" Athenseus (Dipnosophist. lib. 14. cap. 10.) calleth it an infinite

treasure to such as are endowed with it : Dulcisonum reftcit tristia corda 7?ielos,

Eobanus Hessus. Many other properties ^* Cassiodorus, epist. 4. reckons up of this

our divine music, not only to expel the greatest griefs, but " it doth extenuate fears

and furies, appeaseth cruelty, abateth heaviness, and to such as are watchful it

causelh quiet rest ; it takes away spleen and hatred," be it instrumental, vocal, with

strings, wind, ^^Quce. a spiritu., sine manuum dexleritate gubernetur., S^'c. it cures all

irksomeness and heaviness of the soul. ^"^ Labouring men that sing to their work,

can tell as much, and so can soldiers when they go lo fight, whom terror of death

cannot so much aflright, as the sound of trumpet, drum, fife, and such like music

animates; melus enim mortis^ as ^"Censorinus informeth us, musica depellitur. " It

makes a child quiet," the nurse's song, and many times the sound of a trumpet on

a sudden, bells ringing, a carman's whistle, a boy singing some ballad tune early in

the streets, alters, revives, recreates a restless patient that cannot sleep in the night,

&c. In a word, it is so powerful a thing that it ravisheth the soul, regina scnsuum.,

the queen of the senses, by sweet pleasure (which is a happy cure), and corporal

tunes pacify our incorporeal soul, sine ore loquens., dominatum in animam exercet,

and carries it beyond itself, helps, elevates, extends it. Scaliger, exercil. 302, gives

a reason of these effects,
*^ " because the spirits about the heart take in that trembling

and dancing air into the body, are moved together, and stirred up with it," or else

the miud, as some suppose harmonically composed, is roused up at the tunes of

music. And 'tis not only men that are so affected, but almost all other creatures.

You know the tale of Hercules Gallus, Orpheus, and Am\)hion,fcBlicesanivias Ovid

calls them, that could .saxa movere sono tesludinis., S,-c. make stocks and stones, as

well as beasts and other animals, dance after their pipes : the dog and hare, wolf and

lamb; vicinumque lupo prcebuit agna latus ; clamosus graculus^ stridiila comix, et

Jovis aquila, as Philostratus describes it in his images, stood all gaping upon Or-

pheus ; and '^^ trees pulled up by the roots came lo hear him, Et comitem quercum

pirMS arnica trahit.

Arion made fishes follow him, Avhich, as common experience evinceth, ^°are much
afffected with music. All singing birds are much pleased with it, especially nightin-

gales, if we may believe Calcagninus ; and bees amongst the rest, though they be fly-

mg away, when they hear any tingling sound, will tarry behind. ®' " Harts, hinds,

horses, dogs, bears, are exceedingly delighted with it." Seal, exerc. 302. Elepliants,

Agrippa adds, lib. 2. cap. 24. and in Lydia in the midst of a lake there be certain

floating islands (if ye will believe it), that after music will dance.

But to leave all declamatory speeches in praise ^^ of divine music, I will confine

myself to my proper subject : besides that excellent power it hath to expel many
other diseases, it is a sovereign remedy against ^^ despair and melancholy, and will

drive away the devil himself. Canus, a Rhodian fiddler, in ^^ Philostratus, when
ApoUonius was inquisitive to know what he could do with his pipe, told him, '"That

he would make a melancholy man merry, and him that was merry much merrier

tlian before, a lover more enamoured, a religious man more devout. Ismenias the

Theban, ^' Chiron the centaur, is said to have cured this and many other diseases by
music alone : as now they do those, saiih ^"Bodine, that are troubled with St. Virus's

Bedlam dance. ^'' Timotheus, the musician, compelled Alexander to skip up and down,
and leave his dinner (like the tale of the Friar and the Boy), whom Austin, de civ.

M Aninins tristes subilo exliilarat, niihilos viilliis sere- 1 show tliPiiiselvps fiaticing at the sound of a irumpet,
nat, ausleritatem repoiiit, jiiciiiiditattin expoiiit, liar- : fol. 35. 1. et I'ol. 154. 2 book. ^

8' De cervo, e<iiiii, c.iiie,

barieiiiqiie tacit depoiiere Rc-nles, mores itistiiiiit, ira- urso idem coiupertum; musica afficiuntiir. "-Niiineii

cuiiiliani iintijiat. '''t'ithara Iristitiam jiicuiidat,
j
inest iiiimeris. "-sSaipe graves mnrbos modulatuin

tiiiiidos f iron s attenuat, criientam ssevitiam blande re-
! carmen abepit. Et desperatis conciliavit opem. '>* Lib.

ficil, laiitiiiorejii. &c. i^^pet. ,\retine. '''Casiilio 5. cap. 7. Moerentibus iiioerorejii adiinaiii. lastanleiu

di^ aiilic. lib 1. fol. -J". <*' Lib. de Natali. cap. ]2.
]
vero seipso reddam hilariorein, amaiilem calidioreiii,

6s Qiiorl spirit us qui in cnrde auilaut Iremulem it sub- reiiiriosiiiii divine ninniiie correptcmi, et ad Deos coleii-

EaltautHiu recipiunt aereui in pectus, et iude excitantur,
|
dns paratiorem. *»Natalis Comes M\Ih. lib. 4. cap.

n spiritu niusculi moveiitur,&c. f^ Arbores radicihus
|

12 lOLih. 5. de rep. Curat. Musica funirem Saiicf

uviilsir. &c. 9" .M. Orew of Autbony, in descript.
, viti. "• Exilire e touvivio. Cardan, subtil, lib. it,

Unriavall, saith of wbalet, that tliey will come and
j
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Dei, lib. 17. cap. 14. so much commends for it. Who hath not heard how David's

harmony drove away the evil spirits from king Saul, 1 Sam. xvi. and Elisha when he

was much troubled by importunate kings, called for a minstrel, " and -when he played,

the hand of the Lord came upon him," 2 Kings iii. Censorinus de natali, cap. 12. re-

ports how Asclepiades the physician helped many frantic persons by this means, jo/tre-

neticorum mentes morio tvrhatas—Jason Pratensis, cap. de Mania., hath many examples,

how Clinias and Empedocles cured some desperately melancholy, and some mad by

this our music. Which because it hath such excellent virtues, belike ^^ Homer brings

in Phemius playing, and the Muses singing at the banquet of the gods. Aristode,

Polit. I. 8. c. 5, Plato 2, de Icgihus, highly approve it, and so do all politicians. The
Greeks, Piomans, have graced music, and made it one of the liberal sciences,

though it be now become mercenary. All civil Commonwealths allow it : Cneius

Manlius (as ^^ Livius relates) anno ab urb. cond. 567. brought first out of Asia to

Rome singing wenches, players, jesters, and all kinds of music to their feasts.

Your princes, emperors, and persons of any quality, maintain it in their courts ; no

mirth without music. Sir Thomas More, in his absolute Utopian commonwealth,

allows music as an appendix to every meal, and that throughout, to all sorts. Epic-

tetus calls men.sa?« mutam prcBsepe, a table without music a manger : for " the con-

cert of musicians at a banquet is a carbuncle set in gold ; and as the signet of an

emerald well trimmed with gold, so is the melody of music in a pleasant banquet.

Ecclus. xxxii. 5, G.
'°° Louis the Eleventh, when he invited Edward the Fourth to

come to Paris, told him that as a principal part of his entertainment, he should hear

sweet voices of children, Ionic and Lydian tunes, exquisite music, he should have

a , and the cardinal of Bourbon to be his confessor, which he used as a most

plausible argument : as to a sensual man indeed it is. 'Lucian in his book, de salta-

tione., is not ashamed to confess that he took infinite delight in singing, dancing,

music, women's company, and such like pleasures :
" and if thou (saith he) didst

but hear them play and dance, I know thou wouldst be so well pleased with the

object, that thou wouldst dance for company thyself, without doubt thou wilt be

taken with it." So Scaliger ingenuously confesseth, exercit. 274. ^" I am beyond all

measure affected with music, I do most willingly behold them dance, I am mightily

detained and allured with that grace and comeliness of fair women, I am well pleased

to be idle amongst them." And what young man is not ? As it is acceptable and

conducing to most, so especially to a melancholy man. Provided always, his disease

proceed not originally from it, that he be not some light inamarato., some idle phan-

tastic, who capers in conceit all the day long, and thinks of nothing else, but how
to make jigs, sonnets, madrigals, in commendation of his mistress. In such cases

music is most pernicious, as a spur to a free horse will make him nm himself blind, or

break his wind; Incitamentum enim amoris 7nusica, for music enchants, as Menander

holds, it will make such melancholy persons mad, and the sound of those jigs and

hornpipes will not be removed out of the ears a week after. ^ Plato for this reason

forbids music and wine to al' young men, because they are most part amorous, ne

ignis addaiur igni, lest one fire increase another. Many men are melancholy by

hearing music, "but it is a p'.easing melancholy that it causeth ; and therefore to such

as are discontent, in woe, fear, sorrow, or dejected, it is a most present remedy: it

expels cares, alters their grieved minds, and easeth in an instant. Otherwise, saith

^Plutarcli, Musica magis dementat quam vinum ; music makes some men mad as a

tiger ; like Astolphos' horn in Ariosto ; or Mercury's golden wand in Homer, that

made some wake, others sleep, it hath divers effects : and ^ Theophrastus right well

prophesied, that diseases were either procured by music, or mitigated.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Mirth and merry company., fair objects., remedies.

Mirth and merry company may not be separated from music, both concerning

and necessarily required in this business. "Mirth," (saith ^Vives) " purgeth the

9sliiaft. 1. "OLiliro 0. cap. 1. Psaltrias. Sambu-

|

aspicio, puklirarum foeniinariim venustate dotineor,

cifitrasque ct convivalia liidorum oblectainniita addita otiari inter lias solutus ciiris |inssiiin. =:!. De leijibus

rpuliis ex Asia iiivcxil in urbeni. MoConiineiis. «Synipiis. quest. 5. Musica iniiltos nia!,'i3 dementat
1 Ista libenter et mapiid cum voluptate spectare soleo. quain vinuin. "> Aninii niorbi vel a musica curantui

Et pcio teillcceliris liiscecaptum iri ut insuper tripudia- vel inleruntur. ^iji). 3. do anima Littitia piTyal

turum, band dubifi demulcebere. ^ i„ musicis supra sanguinem, valetudiiiem conservat, colorem iiidun*

nmr.cm fidcm capior el oblector; choreas libentissiiiifi florentem, niliduni gratuiii.
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blood, confirms health, causeth a fresh, pleasing, and fine colour," prorogues life,

whets the wit, makes the body young, lively and fit for any manner of employment.

The merrier the heart the longer the life ; " A merry heart is the life of the flesh,"

Prov. xiv. 30. " Gladness prolongs his days," Ecclus. xxx. 22 ; and this is one of

the three Salernitan doctors, Dr. Merryman, Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet, 'which cure all

diseases Mens hilaris., reqides, moderata dieta. ^ Gomesius^ prccfat. lib. 3. de sal.

en. is a great magnifier of honest mirth, by which (saith he) " we cure many pas-

sions of the mind in ourselves, and in our friends ;" which ^ Galateus assigns for a

cause why we love merry companions : and well they deserve it, being that as

'°Magninus holds, a merry companion is better than any music, and as the saying is,

comes jucundas in via pro vehiculo, as a waggon to him that is wearied on the way.
Jucunda confahulatio., sales, joci, pleasant discourse, jests, conceits, merry tales,

vielliti verborum globuli, as Petronius, "Pliny, '^Spondanus, '^CtBlius, and many
good authors plead, are that sole Nepenthes of Homer, Helena's bowl, Venus's

girdle, so renowned of old '* to expel grief and care, to cause mirth and gladness of

heart, if they be rightly understood, or seasonably applied. In a word,
IS" Amor, voluptas, Venus, gauiiium,

Jocus, ludus, senno suavis, suaviatio.'

"Gratification, pleasure, love, joy,

Mirth, sport, pleasant words and no alloy,"

are the true Nepenthes. For these causes our physicians generally prescribe this

as a principal engine to batter the walls of melancholy, a chief antidote, and a suffi-

cient cure of itself. "By all means (saith "^ Mesne) procure mirth to these men in

such things as are heard, seen, tasted, or smelled, or any way perceived, and let them
have all enticements and fair promises, the sight of excellent beauties, attires, orna-

ments, delightsome passages to distract their minds from fear and sorrow, and such

things on which they are so fixed and intent. ''Let them use hunting, sports, plays,

jests, merry company," as Rhasis prescribes, " which will not let the mind be

molested, a cup of good drink now and then, hear music, and have such companions
with whom they are especially delighted; '^ merry tales or toys, drinking, singing,

dancing, and whatsoever else may procure mirth : and by no means, saith Guianerius

Bufler them to be alone. Benedictus Victorius Faventinus, in his empirics, accounts

it an especial remedy against melancholy, '^"to hear and see singing, dancing,

maskers, mummers, to converse with such merry fellows and fair maids. For the

beauty of a woman cheereth the countenance," Ecclus. xxxvi. 22. ^° Beauty alone

is a sovereign remedy against fear, grief, and all melancholy fits ; a charm, as Peter

de la Seine and many other writers affirm, a banquet itself; he gives instance in dis-

contented Menelaus, that was so often freed by Helena's fair face : and ^' Tully,.

3 Tiisc. cites Epicurus as a chief patron of this tenet. To expel grief, and procure

pleasure, sweet smells, good diet, touch, taste, embracing, singing, dancing, spor

plays, and above the rest, exquisite beauties, quibus oculi jucunde moventur et animi,

are most powerful means, obviafor7na., to meet or see a fair maid pass by, or to be

in company with her. He found it by experience, and made good use of it in his

own person, if Plutarch belie him not; for he reckons up the names of some more
elegant pieces; ^-Leontia, Boedina, Hedieia, Nicedia, that were frequently seen in

Epicurus' garden, and very familiar in his house. Neither did he try it himself alone,

but if we may give credit to "Atheneus, he practised it upon others. For when a sad

and sick patient was brought unto him to be cured, "he laid him on a down bed,

crowned him with a garland of sweet-smelling flowers, in a fair perfumed closet

delicately set out, and after a portion or two of good drink, which he administered,

' Spiritus temperat, calnrem excitat, naturalem virtu-

tem corrnborat, juvenile corpus diu servat, vitani pro-

rogat, ingenium acuit et lioininum nejjotii quihuslibet
aptiorem reddit. Scliola S.ilern. ^Duiri coutuinelia
vacant et fesUva lerutale mordent, mpdiocrcs aniini
Egritudines sanari solent, &c. 9 De mor. fol. 57.
Amamusideo eos qui sunt faceli et jucundi. '"Reiiiui.
»aiiit. part. 2. Nota quod amicus bonus et dilectus
eocius, narrationibiis suis jucuiidis superat omneui
melodiam. n Lib. 21. cap. 27. >- Comment, in

4 Odyss. IS Lib. 2G. c. 1.5. ii Ilomerir.uni illud

\epentlies quod mujrorem tollit, et cutliiniiam, et hila-

iitatem parit. is Plant. Baceh. 'o De Kfrrituil.

capitis. (Jmni modo goncret lajtitiam in iis, de iis qus
uiiuntur et videntur, aut odorantur, aut gustantur,
at quociin(]ue modo sentiri possunt, *'t aspectu forma-
«:i4i mulli dccoriset oruatus, el iiegotialione; jucunda,

et blandieiitibus ludis, et promissis distrahantur, eorum
aninii, de ru aliqua quam tiinent et dolent. i'' Utan-
tur ve nationibus ludis, jocis, amicorum consortiis, quae
non sinutil animuni turbari, vinoetcantu et loci mula-
tione, et biberia, et gaudio, ex quibus pra3cipue delec-
taiitur. "* Piso ex fabulis et ludis qusrenda delec-
tatio. His versetur qui inaxime grati, sunt, cantus et

chorea ad la;tiliam prufunf. i^Pr^cipue valet ad
expellendam melancholiam stare in cantibus, ludis, et
sonis et habitare cum familiaribus, et prKcipue cum
puellis jucundis. 20 par. .5. de avocamentis lib. de
absolvfuido luctu. "'Corporum complexus, cantus
ludi, formas, &c. ^^circa hortos Epicuri frequentei!,
'^^Dypnosoph. lib. 10. Coronavit florido serto inrendene
odores, in culcitra plumea collocavit dulciculam po
tionem propinans psaltriamadduxit, &.c.

4o 2D
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he brought in a oeautiful young ^'' wench that could play upon a lute, sing, and
dance," &c. Tully, 3. Tusc. scoffs at Epicurus, for this his profane physic (as well

he deserved), and yet Phavorinus and Stobeus highly approve of it •, most of our

looser physicians in some cases, to such parties especially, allow of this ; and all of

them will have a melancholy, sad, and discontented person, make frequent use of

honest sports, ccmpanies, and recreations, et incitandos ad Venerem^ as ^^ Rodericus

a Foijseca will, aspectu et contaclu pulcherrimarwn fceminarum, to be drawn to such
consorts, whether they will or no. Not to be an auditor only, or a spectator, but

sometimes an actor himself. Dulce est desipere in loco, to play the fool now and
then is not amiss, there is a time for all things. Grave Socrates would be merry by
fits, sing, dance, and take his liquor too, or else Theodoret belies him; so would old

Cato, ^"^ Tully by his own confession, and the rest. Xenophon, in his Sympos. brings

in Socrates as a principal actor, no man merrier than himself, and sometimes he would
^'"'ride a cockhorse with his children." equitare in arundine longa. (Though
Alcibiades scoffed at him for it) and well he might ; for now and then (saiih Plu-

tarch) the most virtuous, honest, and gravest men will use feasts, jests, and toys, as

we do sauce to our meats. So did Scipio and Laelius,

S8"(iiii ubi se a vulgo et scena in secreta remorant,
Virtus Scipiadae et niitis sapientia La;li,

Nugari cum illo, et disci ncti ludere, douec
Decoqueretur olus, soliti"

" Valorous Scipio and gentle Lffilius,

Removed from the scene and rout so clamorous,
Were wont to recreate themselves their robes laid by
Whilst supper by the cook was making ready."

Machiavel, in the eighth book of his Florentine history, gives this note of Cosmo de
Medici, the wisest and gravest man of his time in Italy, that he would ^^ " now and
then play the most egregious fool in his carriage, and was so much given to jesters,

players and childish sports, to make himself merry, that he that should but consider

his gravity on the one part, his folly and lightness on the other, would surely say,

there were two distinct persons in him." Now methinks he did well in it, though
^° Salisburiensis be of opinion, that magistrates, senators, and grave men, should not

'descend to lighter sports, ne respuhlica ludere videatur: but as Themistocles, still

keep a stern and constant carriage. I commend Cosmo de Medici and Castruccius

'Castrucanus, than whom Italy never knew a worthier captain, another Alexander, if

^' Machiavel do not deceive us in his life : " when a friend of his reprehended him
for dancing beside his dignity," (belike at some cushion dance) he told him again,

qui saplt interdiu, vix unquam noctu desipit, he that is wise in the day may dote a

little in the night. Paulus Jovius relates as much of Pope Leo Decimus, that he
was a grave, discreet, staid man, yet sometimes most free, and too open in his sports.

And 'tis not altogether ^^ unfit or misbeseeming the gravity of such a man, if that

decorum of time, place, and such circumstances be observed. ^- JMisce slultitiam

consiliis hrevem; and as ** he said in an epigram to his wife, I would have every man
*ay to himself, or to his friend,

" Moll, once in pleasant company by chance,
I wished that you for company would dance:
Which you 'efus'd, and said, your years require,
Now, matron-like, both manners and attire.

Well, Moll, if needs you will be matron-like,
Then trust to this, I will thee matron-like ;

Yet so to you my love may never lessen.

As you for church, house, bed, observe this lesson:
Sit in the church as solemn as a saint.

No deed, word, thought, your due devotion taint:

Veil, if you will, your head, your soul reveal
To him that only wounded souls can heal:
Be in my house as busy as a bee.

Having a sling for every one but me

;

Buzzing in every corner, gath'ring honey:
Let nothing waste, that costs or yieldetli money.
35 And when thou seest my heart to niirih incline.

Thy tongue, wit, blood, warm with goodcheer and wine:
Then of sweet sports let no occasion scape,

But be as wanton, toying as an ape."

'^hose old '^^ Greeks had their Lubentiam Deam, goddess of pleasure, and the Lace-
daimonians, instructed from Lycurgus, did Deo Risui sucrijicare, after their wars
especially, and in times of peace, v/hich was used in Thessaly, as it appears by that

of ^' Apuleius, who was made an instrument of their laughter himself :
^^ '* Because

laughter and merriment was to season their labours and modester life." '^^Risus enim

"lUt reclinata suai'iter in lectum puella, &c. '^•'Tnm.

S. consult. 8.5. 25 Epist. fani. lib. 7. 22. epist. Heri
(lumum bene potus, seroque redierani. 3? Valer.
Max. cap. 8. lib. 8. Interposiia arundine cruribus suis,

cum filiis ludens, ab Alcibiade risus est. ss Hor.
" Hominibus facelis, et ludis puerilibus ultra moduju
deditus adeo ut si cui in co tam gravitatem, quam levi-

t5teni considerare liberet, dims personas distinctas in
•o esse diceret. so Dq nugis curial. lib. }. cap. 4.

Magistratus et viri graves, a ludis levioribus arccndi.

31 Machiavel vita ejus. Ab amico reprehensus, quod
prioter dignitatem tripudiis operam daret, respondet,
&.C. ^S'l'here is a time fur all things, to weep,
laugh, mourn, dance, Eccles. iii. 4. s^ Hor. S4Sir
John Harrington, Epigr. 50. S5j^(,cretia loto sis

licet usque die, Thaida nocte volo. soLji. Giraldus
hist. deor. Syiitag. 1. s' Lib. 2. de aur. as. 3* Eo
quod risus esset laboris et raodesti viclus condinientuiQi
3'>> Calcag. epig.
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divum afque; liominum est ccterna volujitas. Prinoes use jesters, players, and have
ihose masters of revels iu their courts. The Romans at every supper (Tor they had

no solemn dmner) used music, gladiators, jesters, &c. as ''"Suetonius relates of Tibe-

rius, Dion of Commodus, and so did the Greeks. Besides music, in Xenophon's
Sym-pos. Philippus ridendi artjfcx., Philip, a jester, was brought to make sport.

Paulus Jovius, in the eleventh book of his history, hath a pretty digression of our
English customs, -whiiich howsoever some may misconstrue, I, for my part, will inter-

pret to the best. """The whole nation beyond all other mortal men, is most given

to banquetting and feasts; for they prolong them many hours together, with dainw
cheer, exquisite music, and facete jesters, and afterwards they fall a dancing an I

courting their mistresses, till it be late in the night." Volateran gives the same tes-

timony of this island, commending our jovial manner of entertainment and good
mirth, and methinks he saith well, there is no harm in it ; long may they use it, and
all such modest sports. Ctesias reports of a Persian king, that had 150 maids
attending at his table, to play, sing, and dance by turns ; and ""^

Lil. Geraldus of au
^Egyptian prince, that kept nine virgins still to wait upon him, and those of most
excellent feature, and sweet voices, which afterwards gave occasion to the Greeks
of that fiction of the nine Muses. The king of Ethiopia in Africa, most of our
Asiatic princes have done so and do; those Sophies, Mogors, Turks, &c. solace

themselves alter supper amongst their queens and concnh'mes,^ qum jucundioris oblec-

iamenii causa ('''saith mine author) coram rege psallere et saltare consueverant,

taKmg great pleasure to see and hear them sing and dance. This and many such
means to exhilaraie the heart of men, have been still practised in all ages, as knowing
there is no better thing to the preservation of man's life. What shall I say, then,

but to every melancholy man,
4»-' Utere coiivivis, noii tristihus ulere amicis,

(itios iiuga; et risu!<, et joca salsa juvant."

" Feast ofton, and use friends not still so sad.
Whose jests and nierrinients may make iliee clad."

Use honest and chaste sports, scenical shows, plays, games ; *^^ccedant juvenumque
C/iori, mistcsque pueccoe. And as Marsilius Ficinus concludes an epistle to Bernard
Canisjanus, and some other of his friends, will I this tract to all good students,

*^"Live merrily, O my friends, free from cares, perplexity, anguish, grief of mind,
live merrily," IcBtitia coelum vos creavit: """Again and again J request you to be
merry, if anything trouble your hearts, or vex your souls, neglect and contemn it,

•Met it pass. ""^And tms I enjoin you, not as a divine alone, but as a physician; for

without this mirth, wnich is the life and quintessence of physic, medicines, and
whatsoever is used anfl applied to prolong the life of man, is dull, dead, and of no
force." juumfata sinimt^ vivite Iceti (Seneca), 1 say be merry.

'""Nee lusibus virentem
Viduenius hanc juveiitam."

It was Tircsias the prophec's council to ^' Menippus, that travelled all the world over,

even down to hell itselt lo seek content, and his last farewell to Menippus, to be.

merry. °^" Contemn the world (saith he) and count that is in it vanity and toys,

this only covet all thy lile {ong ; be not curious, or over solicitous in anything, but

with a well composed and contented estate to enjoy thyself, and above all things to

be merry."
t3"Si Nunipnis iiti censet sine amore jncisqiie,

Nil est jucundum, vivas in amorc jocisque."

Nothing better (to conclude with Solomon, Ecclus. iii. 22), " Than that a mau
should rejoice in his affairs." 'Tis the same advice which every physician in this

case rings to kis patient, as Capivaccius to his, ^' " avoid overmuch study and per-

^oCap. 61. In deliciis lialiuit scurras et adulatores.
'lUniveisa gens supra mortales csetiTos conviviorum
stiidiosissima. Ea eniiii per varias et exquisltas dapes,
interpositis musicis et joculatorihns in multas sa;pius
iioras extrahunt, ac subinde productis choreis et amori-
biis f'octiiinarnni indulgent, &<;. '^Syntag. de Musis.
^^Atheneus lib. 12 et 14. assiduis mulierum vocihus,
cantuque fymplioiiiiE Palatium Persarum regis toturi
Jiersonabat. Jovius hist lib. 18. •'' Eohaiius
Hessus. 'isfracastorius. <6 vivite ergo l:eti,

O amici, prncul ab angustia, vivite lEti. ••" Iteruni
precor et obtiistor, vivite Iseti : illud quod cor urit, ne-
pligite. 18 Lietus in prsesens animus quod ultra
oderit curare. Hot. He was both Saoerdos et Medicus.

"18 Ha;c autem non tarn ut Sacerdos, aniici, mando vobis,
quam ut medicus; nam absque hac una lanquani medi-
cinarum vita, medicinae omnes ad vitaui produccndaiu
adh >,)itce moriuntur : vivite la;ti. ^oLocheus Ana-
creon. ^i Lucian. Necyomantia. Tom. 2. '^om.
nia mundana iiuaas (Bstima. Hoc solum tola vita pf,r-

sequere, ut prsesenlibus bene conipositis, minime curin-
sus, aut ulla in re solicitus,quam plurimum potes vitam
hilarem traducas. 63" if the world think that no-
thing can lie happy without love and mirth, then live
in love and jollity." 54 Hildesheini spicel. 2. de
Mania, fol. lUl. Studia literaruni et animi perturba-
tiones fugiat, et quantum potest jucunde vivat.
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turbations of the mind, and as much as in thee lies live at heart's-ease
.

'' Prospei

Calenus to that melancholy Cardinal Caesius, ^^" amidst thy serious studies- and busi-

ness, use jests and conceits, plays and toys, and whatsoever else may re Teate thy

mind." Nothing better than mirth and merry company in this malady. ^^"It begina

with sorrow (saith Montanus), it must be expelled with hilarity."

But see the mischief; many men, knowing that merry company is the cnly medi
cine against melancholy, will therefore neglect their business; and ii anothei

extreme, spend all their days among good fellows in a tavern or an ale-house, and
know not otherwise how to bestow their time but in drinking; malt-woims, men-
fishes, or water-snakes, "Qwi biiunt solum ranarum 7nore, nihil comedentes^ like so

many frogs in a puddle. 'Tis their sole exercise to eat, and drink ; to sacrifice to

Volupia, Rumina, Edulica, Potina, Mellona, is all their religion. They wish for

Philoxenus' neck, Jupiter's trinoctium, and that the sun would stand still as in

Joshua's time, to satisfy their lust, that they might dies noctesque perfrcecari et

hihere. Flourishing wits, and men of good parts, good fashion, and good worth,

basely prostitute themselves to every rogue's company, to take tobacco and drink, to

roar and sing scurrilous songs in base places.

68" Invenies aliquem cum percussore jacentem,
Permistum iiautis, aut furibus, aut fugitivis."

Which Thomas Erastus objects to Paracelsus, that he would be drinking all day

long with carmen and tapsters in a brothel-house, is too frequent among us, with

men of better note : like Timocreon of Rhodes, multa bibens, et inulta varans^ <Src.

They drown their wits, seethe their brains in ale, consume their fortunes, lose their

time, weaken their temperatures, contract filthy diseases, rheums, dropsies, calen-

tures, tremor, get swoln jugulars, pimpled red faces, sore eyes, &c. ; heat their livers,

alter their complexions, spoil their stomachs, overthrow their bodies ; for drink

drowns more than the sea and all the rivers that fall into it (mere funges and casks),

confound their souls, suppress reason, go from Scylla to Charybdis, and use that

which is a help to their undoing. ^^Quid refert morbo an ferro pereamve ruind?
^° When the Black Prince went to set the exiled king of Castile into his kingdom,

there was a terrible battle fought between the English and the Spanish : at last the

Spanish fled, the English followed them to the river side, where some drowned them-

selves to avoid their enemies, the rest were killed. Now tell me what difference is

between drowning and killing .? As good be melancholy still, as drunken beasts and

beggars. Company a sole comfort, and an only remedy to all kind of discontent, is

their sole misery and cause of perdition. As Hermione lamented in Euripides, malce

mulicres me fecerunt malum. Evil company marred her, may they justly complain,

bad companions have been their bane. For, *' malus malum vult ut sit sui similis;

one drunkard in a company, one thief, one whoremaster, will by his goodwill make
all the rest as bad as himself.

Nocturnos jures te formidare vapores,"

be of what complexion you will, inclination, love or hate, be it good or bad, if you
come amongst them, you must do as they do

;
yea, ®^ though it be to the prejudice

of your health, you must drink venenum pro vino. And so like grasshoppers, whilst

they sing over their cups all summer, they starve in winter ; and for a little vain

merriment shall find a sorrowful reckoning in the end.

s5Lib.de atra bile. Gravioribus curis udos et face-

tias aliquanUo iiilerpone, jocos, et qii;e soli it aiiiiiium

lelaxare. "^Coiisil.SO, mala valeiudo Micta et con-
Iracta est tristitia, ac proptera extiilaraUone animi
lemovencla. '" Allien, dypnosopli. lib. 1. m Jyveii.

tat. 8. " You will find him besiue some cut-throat,

• long with sailors, or thieves, or runaways. '"Uor.

"What does it signify whether I perish by disease oi

by the sword!" ""Frossard. hist. lib. 1. Hispani
cum Angloruin vires ferre nori possent, in fugam se

dederuiit, &c. Pra;cipites in duvium se dederuiit, lie m
nostium manus venirent. "Ter. «> Hoi
' Althoueh you swear that you dread the niglit oi'*

•

'3 'H Tri'^t ti ani&t. " Either drink or deoart. '
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SECT. III. MEMB. I.

SuBSECr. I.— .^ Consolatory Digression, containing the Remedies of all manner

of Discontents.

Because in the preceding section I hav made mention of good counsel, comfort-

»ble speeches, persuasion, how necessarily tncy are required to the cure of a discon-

tented or troubled mind, how present a remedy they yield, and many times a sole

Butiicient cure of themselves ; I have thought fit in this following section, a little to

digress (if at least it be to digress in this subject), to collect and glean a few reme-
dies, and comfortable speeches out of our best orators, philosophers, divines, and
fathers of the church, tending to this purpose. I confess, many have copiously

written of this subject, Plato, Seneca, Plutarch, Xenophon, Epictetus, Theophrastus,

Xenocrates, Grantor, Lucian, Boethius : and some of late, Sadoletus, Cardan, Bu-
dasus, Stella, Petrarch, Erasmus, besides Austin, Cyprian, Bernard, &.c. yVnd they

so well, that as Plierome in like case said, si nostrum areret ingenium, de illorum

posset fontibiis irrigari, if our barren wits were dried up, they might be copiously

irrigated from those well-springs : and I shall but actum agere; yet because these

tracts are not so obvious and common, I will epitomise, and briefly insert some of

their divine precepts, reducing their voluminous and vast treatises to my small scale;

for it were otherwise impossible to bring so great vessels into so little a creek. And
although (as Cardan said of his book de consol.)

^"^ " I know beforehand, this tract

of mine many will contemn and reject; they that are fortunate, happy, and in hour-

ishing estate, have no need of such consolatory speeches ; they that are miserable

and unhappy, think them insufficient to ease their grieved minds, and comfort their

misery :" yet I vi'ill go on ; for this must needs do some good to such as are happy
to bring them to a moderation, and make them reflect and know themselves, by
seeing the inconstancy of human felicity, others' misery ; and to such as are dis-

tressed, if they will but attend and consider of this, it cannot choose but give some
content and comfort. ^^ " 'Tis true, no medicine can cure all diseases, some affec-

tions of the mind are altogether incurable
;

yet these helps of art, physic, and
philosophy must not be contenraed." Arrianus and Plotinus are stiff" in the contrary

opinion, that such precepts can do little good. Boethius himself cannot comfort in

some cases, they will reject such speeches like bread of stones, /jisawa stultcR mentis

hcec solatia.
^^

Words add no courage, which ^^ Catiline once said to his soldiers, " a captain's

oration doth not make a coward a valiant man :" and as Job ^® feelingly said to his

friends, " you are but miserable comforters all." 'Tis to no purpose in that vulgar

phrase to use a company of obsolete sentences, and familiar sayings : as ^^ Plmius
Secundus, being now sorrowful and heavy for the departure of his dear friend Cor-

nelius Rufus, a Roman senator, wrote to his fellow Tiro in like case, adliihe solatia,

sed nova allqua, sed fortia, quae, audierim nunquam, legerim nunquam: nam qucB

audivi, qucs legi omnia, tanto dolore supcrantur, either say something that I never

"ead nor heard of before, or else hold thy peace. Most men will here except trivial

consolations, ordinary speeches, and known persuasions in this behalf will be of

small force ; what can any man say that hath not been said .? To what end are such

parfenetical discourses .'' you may as soon remove Mount Caucasus, as alter some
men's affections. Yet sure I think they cannot choose but do some good, and com-
fort and ease a little, though it be the same again, I will say it, and upon that hope
I v/ill adventure. ™JVbn meus hie sermo, 'tis not my speech this, but of Seneca,

Plutarch, Epictetus, Austin, Bernard, Christ and his Apostles. If I make nothing,

as ^ Montaigne said in like case, I will mar nothing ; 'tis not my doctrine but my
study, I hope I shall do nobody wrong to speak what I think, and deserve not blame

MLib. fie lib. propriis. Hos libros scio mullos
ppernere, nam felices liis se non indigere putaiit, iiife-

lices art solalionem iniseriiE non sufficere. Et tarnen
f'ellcibus nioderationem, diim inconsiantiam humansR
felicitatis doceril, pra?stant; infclices si omnia rccte

sstimare vulint, felices reddere possuni ^^ Nullum
ircdicaraentuin omnes saiiare potest sunt affectus

2d 2

animi qui prorsus sunt insanabiles? non lamen artis
opus sperni debet, ant medicina;, aut philosppliiie.
6G>. Tne insane consolations of a foolish mind."
67Salust. Verba virtiitem non addunt, nee imperatoria
oratio facile timido foitein. csjoh, c;ip. 16. <>' Epiat,

13. lib. 1. '0 Hor. '1 Lib. 2. Essays, rap. 0.
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in imparting my mind. If it be not for thy ease, it may for mine own ; so Tully,
Cardan, and Boethius wrote de consol. as well to help themselves as others ; be it as

it may I will essay.

Discontents and grievances are either general or particular; general are wars^,

plagues, dearths, famine, fires, inundations, unseasonable weather, epidemical diseases

which afflict whole kingdoms, territories, cities ; or peculiar to private men, '^ as

cares, crosses, losses, death of friends, poverty, Avant, sickness, orbities, injuries,

abuses, &lc. Generally all discontent, ''^homines quatimur foriunce. salo. No condi-

tion free, quisque suos patbnur manes. Even in the midst of our mirth and jollity,

there is some grudging, some complaint ; as "'' he saith, our whole life is a glucupri-

con, a bitter sweet passion, honey and gall mixed together, we are all miserable and
discontent, who can deny it .? If all, and that it be a common calamity, an inevitable

necessity, all distressed, then as Cardan infers,
''^ " who art thou that hopest to go

free .'' Why dost thou not grieve thou art a mortal man, and not governor of the

Avorld ?" Ferre quam sortem patiunlur omnes, JVemo recuset, ''^"
If it be common to

all, why should one man be more disquieted than another .?" If thou alone wert
distressed, it were indeed more irksome, and less to be endured ; but when the

calamity is common, comfort thyself with this, thou hast more fellows, Solamen
miseris socios habulsse doloris; 'tis not thy sole case, and v/hy shouldst thou be so
impatient ?

" " I, but alas we are more miserable than others, what shall we do ?

Besides private miseries, we live in perpetual fear and danger of common enemies

:

Ave have Bellona's whips, and pitiful outcries, for epithalamiums ; for pleasant music,
that fearful noise of ordnance, drums, and warlike trumpets still sounding in our
ears ; instead of nuptial torches, we have firing of towns and cities ; for triumphs,

lamentations ; for joy, tears.
''^ So it is, and so it was, and so it ever will be. He

that refuseth to see and hear, to sufl^er this, is not fit to live in this world, and knows
not the common condition of all men, to whom so long as they live, with a recipro-

cal course, joys and sorrows are annexed, and succeed one another." It is inevita-

ble, it may not be avoided, and why then shouldst thou be so much troubled .'' Grave
nihil est homini quodfert necessitas, as ™ Tully deems out of an old poet, " that Avhich

is necessary cannot be grievous." If it be so, then comfort thyself in this,
^° " tha

whether thou wilt or no, it must be endured :" make a virtue of necessity, and con
form thyself to undergo it. ^'Si lo7iga est, Levis est; si gravis est, brevis est. If it

be long, 'tis light ; if grievous, it cannot last. It will away, dies dolorem minuit^

and if nought else, time will Avear it out ; custom will ease it ;
^^ oblivion is a com

mon medicine for all losses, injuries, griefs, and detriments Avhatsoever, '^" and Avhen

they are once past, this commodity comes of infelicity, it makes the rest of our life

sweeter unto us:" ^'^Jlique licec olim meminisse juvabit, " recollection of the past is

pleasant :" '^ the privation and want of a thing many times makes it more pleasani

and delightsome than before it Avas." We must not think the happiest of us all to

escape here Avithout some misfortunes,
80 " Usque adeo nulla esl sincera voluptas,

Solicitunique aliquid lietis intervenit."

Heaven and earth are much unlike: *^" Those heavenly bodies indeed are freely

carried in their orbs Avithout any impediment or interruption, to continue their course

for innumerable ages, and make their conversions : but men are urged Avilh many
difficulties, and have diverse hindrances, oppositions still crossing, interrupting their

'2 Alium paupertas, aliuni orbitas, hunc morbi, ilium
tiinor, aliutii injuria;, hiiiic insidi.'E, ilium uxor, filii dis-

trahunt, Cardan. ''^ Boethius 1. 1. met. 5. '* Apu-
Jeius 4. florid. Nihil homini tarn prospere datum divi-

liitUR, qiiin ei admixtum sit aliquid diliicultiitis. in

ainplissiinii quaque latitia siibest quajdam querirnonia,
conjnyatione quadam mellis et fellis. '^Si omnes
prenianlur, quis lu es qui solus evadeie cupis ab ea lege

qua; nerninem i)ra?terii? cur te non morlalem facium
et universi orbis rc'cem fieri non doles? "-puteanus
ep. 7.5. Neque cuiquam pra;cipue dolendum eo quod
accidit universis. "Lorchan. Gallobelgicus lib.

3. Anno 101I8. de Belcis. Sed eheii inquis eiijie quid
agetniis? iibi pro Epitlialaniio Bellnna; flapelluin, pro
iriiisica harmonia terribilum lituornin et lubaruni an-
dias clan>rorem, ))ro tajdis nuptialibus, villarum, ija^o-

rum, urbium videas incondia ; ubi pro jubilo lamentu,
Dro risu fletns aerem complent. '» Ita est profecto,

et quisquis lixc videre abuuis, iiuic seculi paruiii aptus

es, autpotius nostrorum omnium conditionem ignoras.

quibus reciproco quodam nexu la;ta tristibus, tristia

laetis inviccm succi.-dunt. "In Tusc. e vi-tere poeta
60 Cardan lib. 1. de coiisol. Est consolationis genus non
leve, quod a necessitate fit ; sive feras, sive non fera"^

forendum est tamen. si Soneca. 62 0mni dolori

tempus est medicina ; ipsum luctum extinguit, injuri.19

delet, ou)Mis mali obliviiniem adfert. f3 Habet hoe
quoqiie conimodiim omnis infolicitas. suaviorem vilain

cum abierit relinquit. '''Virg. "^Ovid. "Foi
there is no pleasure perfect, some aii.iciety always in

tervenes." se Lorchan. Sunt namqne infera superis,

liumana terrenis longe disparia. Eteiiini beatte nientes

ferniitiir libere, et sine ullo impediinento, Stella;, a;tlie

reique orbes cursns et conversionessuas jam sa;culis in

numcrabilibns constantissime conliciunt ; veruni homi
nes mapnis angustiis. Neque liac naturic lege est quis
quam luurtalium solutus.
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endeavours and desires, and no mortal man is free from this law of nature." We
must not therefore hope to have all things answer our own expectation, to hare a

continuance of good success and fortunes, Fortuna nunquam perpetud est bona. And
as Minutius Felix, the Roman consul, told that insulting Coriolanus, drunk with his

good fortunes, look not for that success thou hast hitherto had ;
''^" It never yet hap-

pened to any man since the beginning of the world, nor ever will, to have all things

according to his desire, or to whom fortune was never opposite and adverse." Even
so it fell out to him as he foretold. And so to others, even to that happiness of

Augustus ; though he were Jupiter's almoner, Pluto's treasurer, Neptune's admiral,

it could not secure him. Such was Alcibiades's fortune, Narsetes, that great Gon-
salvus, and most famous men's, that as ^^Jovius concludes, " it is almost fatal to

great princes, through their own default or otherwise circumvented with envy and
malice, to lose their honours, and die contumeliously." 'Tis so, still hath been, and
ever will be, JYUiil est ah omni parte beatum,

"There's no perfection is so absolute.
Thai some iinpurity dotUnot pollute."

Whatsoever is under the moon is subject to corruption, alteration ; and so long a*

thou livest upon earth look not for other. ^^ " Thou shalt not here find peaceable

and cheerful days, quiet times, but rather clouds, storms, calumnies, such is our

fate." And as those errant planets in their distinct orbs have their several motions,

sometimes direct, stationary, retrograde, in apogee, perigee, oriental, occidental, com-
bust, feral, free, and as our astrologers will, have their fortitudes and debilities, by
reason of those good and bad irradiations, conferred to each other's site in the hea-

vens, in their terms, houses, case, detriments, &c. So we rise and fall in this world,

ebb and flow, in and out, reared and dejected, lead a troublesome life, subject to

many accidents and casualties of fortunes, variety of passions, infirmities as well

from ourselves as others.

Yea, but thou thinkest thou art more miserable than the rest, other men are happy
but in respect of thee, their miseries are but flea-bitings to thine, thou alone art un-

happy, none so bad as thyself. >''e* if, as Socrates said, ^"^ All men in the world
should come and bring their grievantSia together, of body, mind, fortune, sores, ulcers,

madness, epilepsies, agues, and all those common calamities of beggary, want, servi-

tude, imprisonment, and lay them on a heap to be equally divided, wouldst thou

share alike, and take thy portion ? or be as thou art ? Without question thou wouldst

be as thou art. If some Jupiter should say, to give us all content,

81" Jam faciam quod vtiltis ; eris tu, qui modo miles,

Mercator; tu consultus modo, ruslicus; hinc vos,

Vosliinc mutatis discedite parlibus; eia
Quldslatis? nolint."

• iVell be't so then : you master soldier

Shall be a merchant; you sir lawyer
A country ^'entlemen

;
go you to this.

That side you ; why stand ye 1 It's well as 'tis.'

^^ " Every man knows his own, but not others' defects and miseries ; and 'tis the

nature of all men still to reflect upon themselves, their own misfortunes," not to

examine or consider other men's, not to compare themselves with others : To re-

count their miseries, but not their good gifts, fortunes, benefits, which they have, or

ruminate on their adversity, but not once to think on their prosperity, not what tliey

have, but what they want : to look still on them that go before, but not on those

infinite numbers that come after. ®^" Whereas many a man would think himself in

heaven, a pretty prince, if he had but the least part of that fortune which thou so

much repinest at, abhorrest and accountest a most vile and wretched estate." How
many thousands want that which thou hast? how many myriads of poor slaves,

captives, of such as work day and night in coal-pits, tin-mines, with sore toil to

maintain a poor living, of such as labour in body and mind, live in extreme anguish,

and pain, all which thou art free from.'' Ofortunatos nimium bona si sua norint:

Thou art most happy if thou couldst be content, and acknowledge thy happiness

;

8'Dionysius llalicar. lib. 8. noneniro unquamcontigit,
cc post homines iiatos invenieE Hiienquam, ciii omnia

ex aiiinii .vententia successerint, ita ut nulla in re for-

tuna sii ei adversata. '^'' Vit. Gonsalvi lib. ult. ut
ducibus fatalc sit clarissimis a culpa sua, secus circum-
veuiri cutu iiialilia et invidia, imuiinutaque digiiitate
per conlunifiliam mnri. 69 in terris purum ilium
F'.thereui linn jiiveuips, et ventns sereuos; niuibos po-

t:us. jirorjilla*, calmueia*. Lips. cent. ;nisc. ep. 8.

5° Si omnes homines sua mala suasque curas in unuia
cumulum conferrent, ^quis divisuri portionibus, Si.c.

3' Hor. ser. lib. 1. 9-(iuod unusquisque propria mala
novit, aliorum nesciat, in causa est, ut se inler alios

miserum putet. Cardan, lib. 3. de consol. I'lutarch

de coiisol. ad Apollouium. MQuam multos putas
qui se coElo pro.\imos putarent, tffiidem reijulos, si de
fortune tu;E reliquiis pars iis min-'ma con'.ingat. Boetb.

de consol. lib. i. pros. 4.
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^*Rem carendo^ non fruendo cognoscimus, when thou shalt hereafter come to want
that which thou now loathest, abhorrest, and art weary of, and tired with, when 'tis

past thou wilt say thou wert most happy : and after a little miss, wish with all thine

heart thou hadst the same content again, mightst lead but such a life, a world for

such a life : the remembrance of it is pleasant. Be silent then, ®^ rest satisfied, desine^

intuensque in aliorum infortunia solare mentein, comfort thyself with other men's
misfortunes, and as the moldiwarp in ^sop told the fox, complaining for want of a

tail, and the rest of his companions, tacete, quando me occulis caplum videlis, you
complain of toys, but I am blind, be quiet. I say to thee be thou satisfied. It is

* recorded of the hares, that with a general consent they went to drown themselves,
out of a feeling of their misery ; but when they saw a company of frogs more fear-

ful than they were, they began to take courage, and comfort again. Compare thine

estate with others. Similes aliorum respice casus, mitius ista feres. Be content and
rest satisfied, for thou art well in respect to others : be thankful for that thou hast,

that God hath done for thee, he hath not made thee a monster, a beast, a base crea-

ture, as he might, but a man, a Christian, such a man ; consider aright of it, thou art

hill well as thou art. ^^ Quicquid vult habere nemo potest., no man can have what he
will, Illud potest nolle quod non hahet, he may choose whether he will desire that

which he hath not. Thy lot is fallen, make the best of it.
^^ " If Ave should all

sleep at all times, (as Endymion is said to have done) who then were happier than
his fellow ?" Our life is but short, a very dream, and while we look about "^ immor-
ialitas adest, eternity is at hand :

"'°" Our life is a pilgrimage on earth, which wise
men pass with great alacrity." If thou be in woe, sorrow, want, distress, in pain,

or sickness, think of that of our apostle, " God chastiseth them whom he loveth :

they that sow in tears, shall reap in joy," Psal. cxxvi. 6. " As the furnace proveth
the potter's vessel, so doth temptation try men's thoughts," Eccl. xxv. 5, 'tis for ' thy
good, Periisses nisi periisses: hadst thou not been so visited, thou hadst been
utterly undone : "as gold in the fire," so men are tried in adversity. Tribulatio

ditni : and which Camerarius hath well shadowed in an emblem of a thresher and

"Si tritura absit paleis sunt ahdita prana,
Nos crux mundaiiis separat a paleis;"

" As threshing separates from straw the corn.

By crosses fruni the world's chaff are we born."

'Tis the very same which ^ Chrysostom comments, horn. 2. in 3 Mat. " Corn is no4

separated but by threshing, nor men from worldly impediments but by tribulation."

'Tis that which ^Cyprian ingeminates, Ser. 4. de immort. 'Tis that wliich ''Hierom,

which all the fathers inculcate, " so we are catechised for eternity." 'Tis that which
the proverb insinuates. JYocumentum documentum; 'tis that which all the world
rings in our ears. Deus unicum hahetfilium sine peccato, nullum sine fagello: God,
saith ^Austin, hath one son without sin, none w:thout correction. ^ " An expert sea-

man is tried in a tempest, a runner in a race, a captain in a battle, a valiant man in

adversity, a Christian in tentation and misery." Basil, horn. 8. We are sent as so

many soldiers into this world, to strive with it, the flesh, the devil ; our life is a

warfare, and who knows it not.^
'^ JS'on est ad astra mollis e terrisvia: ^^ and there-

fore peradventure this Avorld here is made troublesome unto ns," that, as Gregory
notes, " we should not be delighted by the way, and forget whither we are going."

9 " Ite nunc fortes, iibi celsa magni
Ducit exempli via, cur ineriis

Terga nudatis ? superata tellus

Sidera donat."

Go on then merrily to heaven. If the way be troublesome, and you in misery, in

many grievances : on the other side you have many pleasant sports, objects, sweet

:smells, delightsome tastes, music, meats, herbs, flowers, Stc. to recreate your senses.

»i"You know the value of a thing front) wanting
more than from enjoying it." 85 Hesiod. Estoquod
'ts ; quod sunt alii, sine quemlibet esse; Q,iiod non es,

nolis : quod potes esse, velis. ""^sopi fah. "Tge.

ripca. "''Si dorniirent semper omnes, nulliis alio

fpBlicior pssf't. Card. "'J Seneca de ira. 'do Plato,

Axiocho. An ignoras vitam liaiic peregrinationem,
&.C. quam sapienles cum gaudio percurrutit. ' Sic

expedit; irieilicus non ilat (piod patieiis vult, sed quod
ipse bnnum scit. 'Frumeriluui non egreditiir nisi

trituratum, &.c. » Non est poena dauinantis sed fla-

gellum corrigentis. « Ad hsereditatem aeternam sie

erudimur. 'Confess. G. s jVauclerum tempestas,
athletam stadium, ducem pugna.magnanimum calami-
tas, Christianuni vero tentatio probat et examinat.
1 Sen. Hero. fur. "The way from *ie earth to the stars

is not so downy." « Ideo Deus asperum fecit iter, ne
dum delectanlur in via, obliviscantur eorum quce sunt
in patria. » Boethius 1. 5. met. ult. "Go now,
brave fellows, whither the Infly path of a great exam-
ple leads. VVhy do you stupidly expose yoiu bacbit

*

Tlio earth brings the stars to subjection.'"
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Or put case thou art now forsaken of the world, dejected, contemned, yet ccnifor;

thyself, as it was said to Agar in the wilderness, '° " God sees thee, he takes notice

of thee :" there is a God above that can vindicate thy cause, that can relieve thee.

And surely "Seneca thinks he takes delight in seeing thee. " Tlie gods are well

pleased when they see great men contending with adversity," as we are to see men

fight, or a man with a beast. But these are toys in respect, '^"Behold," saith he,

•' a spectacle worthy of God ; a good man contented with his estate." A tyrant is

the best sacrifice to Jupiter, as the ancients held, and his best object " a contented

mind." For thy part then rest satisfied, " cast all thy care on him, thy burthen on

him, '^rely on him, trust on him, and he shall nourish thee, care for thee, give thev-

thine heart's desire ;" say with David, " God is our hope and strength, in troubles

ready to be found," Psal. xlvi. 1. "for they that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount

Zion, which cannot be removed," Psal. cxxiv. 1. 2. "as the mountains are abott

Jerusalem, so is the Lord about his people, from henceforth and for ever."

MEMB. IL

Deformity of hody, sickness, baseness of birth, peculiar discontents.

Particular discontents and grievances, are either of body, mind, or fortune,

which as they wound the soul of man, produce this melancholy, and many great

inconveniences, by that antidote of good counsel and persuasion may be eased or

expelled. Deformities and imperfections of our bodies, as lameness, crookedness,

deafness, blindness, be they innate or accidental, torture many men : yet this may
comfort them, that those imperfections of the body do not a whit blemish the soul,

or hinder the operations of it, but rather help and much increase it. Thou art lame

of body, deformed to the eye, yet this hinders not but that thou mayest be a good,

a Avise, upright, honest man. ""Seldom," saith Plutarch, "honesty and beauty

dwell together," and oftentimes under a thread-bare coat lies an excellent under-

standing, scepe sub attrita latitat sapientia veste. '° Cornelius Mussus, that famous

preacher in Italy, when he came first into the pulpit in Venice, was so much con-

temned by reason of his outside, a little lean, poor, dejected person, 'Hhey were all

ready to leave the church ; but when they heard his voice they did admire him, and

happy was tkat senator could enjoy his company, or invite him first to his house.

A silly fellow to look to, may have more wit, learning, honesty, than he that struts

it out Ampullis jactans, Sfc. grandia gradlens, and is admired in the world's opi-

nion : Vilis scepe cadus nobile nectar Jiuhet, the best wine comes out of an old vessel

IIow many deformed princes, kings, emperors, could I reckon up, phik gophers,

orators .? Hannibal had but one eye, Appius Claudius, Timoleon, blind, Maleasse,

king of Tunis, John, king of Bohemia, and Tiresias the prophet. " " The night hath

his pleasure ;" and for the loss of that one sense such men are commonly recom-

pensed in the rest ; they have excellent memories, other good parts, music, and many
recreations ; much happiness, great wisdom, as TuUy well discourseth in his '^ Tus-

culan questions : Homer was blind, yet who (saith he) made more accurate, lively,

or better descriptions, with both his eyes? Demociitus was blind, yet as Laertius

writes of him, he saw more than all Greece besides, as '^ Plato conchides, Tu?n sane

mentis ocidus acute incipit cernere, qaum primum corporis oculus deforescit, when our

bodily eyes are at worst, generally the eyes of our soul see best. Some philosophers

and divines have evirated themselves, and put out their eyes voluntarily, the belter

lo contemplate. Angelus Politianus had a tetter in his nose continually running,

fulsome in company, yet no man so eloquent and pleasing in his works. A^sop was

crooked, Socrates purblind, long-legged, hairy ; Democritus withered, Seneca lean and

harsh, ugfly to behold, yet show me so many flourishing wits, such divine spirits

:

'"Boeth. pro. ult. Manet spectator cunctorum desuper
prsscius (ieus, honis prcEinia, malis sijpplicia dispensans.
" Lib. de provid. voluptatem capi ..it dii siqiiando ihqk-

nos viros colhictantes cum calainitate vident. '^ Ecce
spectaoulum Deo disnum. Vir fortis mala fortiina com-
positus. " 1 Pet. V. 7. Psal. iv. 2'2. " Rare sub

44

eodem lare honostas et forma hal)itant. is josephus
Mussus vita ejus. icjjnmuncio hrevis, macilentus,
umbra hominis, &c. Ad stuporeni ejus eruditioneui ej

eloquentiam admirati sunt. i' Nox Itabet suaa
voluptates. '"Lib. 5. ad finnm, crecus potest es»«

sapiens el beatus, &c. " lu Convivio lib. 23.
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Horace a little blear-eyed contemptible fellow, yet who so sententious and wise ?

Marcilius Picinus, Faber Stapulensis, a couple of dwarfs, ^° Melancthon a short hard-

favoured man, parvus erat, sed magnus erat, &)C., yet of incomparable parts all three.

^' Ignatius Loyola the founder of the Jesuits, by reason of a hurt he received in iiis

leo-, at the siege of Pampeluna, the chief town of Navarre in Spain, unfit for war.s

and less serviceable at court, upon that accident betook himself to his beads, and by

those means got more honour than ever he should have done with the use of his

limbs, and properness of person: ^ Vulnus nnn penetrat animum, a wound hurts not

the soul. Galba the emperor was crook-backed, Epictetus lame: that great Alexan-

der a little man of stature, ^Augustus Caesar of the same pitch: Agesilaus despicabili

forma ; Boccharis a most deformed prince as ever Egypt had, yet as ^''Diodorus Siculus

records of him, in wisdom and knowledge far beyond his predecessors. A. Dom. 1306.

^^Uladeslaus Cubitalis that pigmy king of Poland reigned and fought more victorious

battles than any of his long-shanked predecessors. JYullayn virtus respuit sfnturam,

virtue refuseth no stature, and commonly your great vast bodies, and fine features,

are sottish, dull, and leaden spirits. What's in them ?
'^ Quid nisi pondus iners sto-

UdcBque ferocia memtis, What in Osus and Ephialtes (Neptune's sons in Homei),

nine acres long .''

^^''tiui ut majrnus Orion,
Cum peiles iiicpclit, iiiedii per maxima Nerei
Stagna, viam flndens hutnero supereminet undas."

' Like tall Orion stalking o'er the flood

:

When with his brawny breast he cms the waves,
His shoulder scarce the topmost billow laves."

What in Maximinus, Ajax, Caligula, and the rest of those great Zanzummins, or

gigantical Anakims, heavy, vast, barbarous lubbers ?

28" si membra tibi dant grandia Parcoe,

Mentis eges ?"

Their body, saith ^^Lemnius, "is a burden to them, and their spirits not so lively,

ror they so erect and merry:" JYon est in magna corpore micasalis : a little diamond

is more worth than a rocky mountain : which made Alexander Aphrodiseus posi-

tively conclude, "The lesser, the ™ wiser, because the soul was more contracted in

such a body." Let Bodine in his 5. c. method, hist, plead the rest ; the lesser they

are, as in Asia, Greece, they have generally the finest wits. And for bodily staturu

which some so much admire, and goodly presence, 'tis true, to say the best of them,

great men are proper, and tall, I grant, caput inter nuhila condunt., (hide their

heads in the clouds) ; but ielli pusilU^ little men are pretty :
" Sed si bellus homo

est Cotta, pusillus homo est.'''' Sickness, diseases, trouble many, but without a cause;
®' It may be 'tis for the good of their souls :" Pars fati fait., the flesh rebels against the

spirit; that which hurts the one, must needs help the other. Sickness is the mother

of modesty, putteth us in mind of our mortality; and when we are in the full career

of worldly pomp and jollity, she pulleth us by the ear, and maketh us know our-

selves. ^^ Pliny calls it, the sum of philosophy, " If we could but perform that in

our health, which we promise in our sickness." Quum infir7ni sumus, optimi su?nusf'

for what sick man (as ^Secundus expostulates with Rufus) was ever "lascivious,

covetous, or ambitious .'' he envies no man, admires no man, flatters no man, despiseth

no man, listens not after lies and tales, &c." And were it not for such gentle remem-
brances, men would have no moderation of themselves, they would be worse than

tigers, wolves, and lions : who should keep them in awe? "princes, masters, parents,

magistrates, judges, friends, enemies, fair or foul means cannot contain us, but a little

sickness, (as '^^ Chrysostom observes) will correct and amend us." And therefore

with good discretion, "^ Jovianus Pontanus caused this short sentence to be engraven

on his tomb in Naples " Labour, sorrow, grief, sickness, want and woe, to serve

proud masters, bear tha^ superstitious yoke, and bury your dearest friends, &c., are

2" Joachimus Camerarius vit. ejus. 21 Riher. vit.

ejus. '.f-Macrobiiis. s^Sueton. c. 7. 0. 2^Lih. 1.

Corpore exili et despecto, sed ingenioet priidentia loiige

ante se reges caDteros pruiveniens. 20 Alexander
Gaguinis hist. Polandi.T. Corpore parvus eram, ciibito

vix altior iiiio, Sed tamon in parvo corpore inaciris

eram. soovid. 27 vir. ^nei. 10. as.'iftie

fates give you large proportions, do you not rer|uli"e

faculties?" ''^ Mb. '2. cap. iiO. oneri est illis corporis

moles, et spiritus minus vividi. M(;orpore hrevos

prudi:ntior(:s q..uui coarctata ."it anima. Ingenio pollot

cui vim aatur^ negavit. ^' Muliis ad salutum aninio;

profiiit corporis Kgritudo, Petrarch. ^- 1 ib. 7. Sumnia
est tolius PliilosophiiB, si talcs, &,c. 3. • Whiyi we
are sick we are most amiable." ^'Pliniiis pp.«t. 7. lib.

Cluein iiifirmum libido solicitat, aut avaritia, au^
hoiioros? neniini invidel, neminem niiratur, neniineni

despicit, sermoiie maligno non alitur. =0 ivoii terre*

pririceps, magister, parens, jude.r ; at miriludo super-

veniens, omnia cnrrexit. ss jvnt. Cliytrteus Kurop
di'liciis. Labor, dolor, iEgritndo, liictus, .servire snperbi*

doniinis, jugum ferro superstionis, quos habet charo^

sepelire, ice. coiidimenta vita; sunt.

1
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the sauces of our life." If thy disease be continuate aiKl painful to thee, it will not

surely last :
" and a light affliction, which is but for a moment, causeth unto us a far

more excellent and eternal weiglit of glory," 2 Cor. iv. 17. bear it with patience;

women endure much sorrow in childbed, and yet they will not contain ; and those

that are barren, wish for this pain ; " be courageous, ^'' there is as much valour to be

shown in thy bed, as in an army, or at a sea fight :" aut vinceiur, out vhicet, thou
shalt be rid at last. In the mean time, let it take its course, thy mind is not any way
disabled. Bilibaldus Pirkimerus, senator to Charles the Fifth, ruled all Germany,
lying most part of his days sick of the gout upon his bed. The more violent thy

torture is, the less it will continue : and though it be severe and hideous for the

time, comfort thyself as martyrs do, with honour and immortality. ^^ That famous
philosopher Epicurus, being in as miserable pain of stone and cholic, as a man might
endure, solaced himself with a conceit of immortality; " the joy of his soul for his

rare inventions, repelled the pain of his bodily torments."

Baseness of birth is a great disparagement to some men, especially if they be
wealthy, bear office, and come to promotion in a commonwealth; then (as ^^he

observes) if their birth be not answerable to their calling, and to their fellows, they
are much abashed and ashamed of themselves. Some scorn their own father and
mother, deny brothers and sisters, with the rest of their kindred and friends, and wil'

not suffer them to come near them, when they are in their pomp, accounting it a

scandal to their greatness to have such beggarly beginnings. Simon in Lucian, hav-

ing now got a little wealth, changed his name from Simon to Simonides, for that

there were so many beggars of his kin, and set the house on fire where he was born,

because no body should point at it. Others buy titles, coats of arms, and by all

means screw themselves into ancient families, falsifying pedigrees, usurping scutch-

eons, and all because they would not seem to be base. The reason is, for that this

gentility is so much admired by a company of outsides, and such honour attributed

unto it, as amongst ^"Germans, Frenchmen, and Venetians, the gentry scorn the

commonalty, and will not suffer them to match with them ; they depress, and make
them as so many asses, to carry burdens. In our ordinary talk and fallings out, the

most opprobrious and scurrile name we can fasten upon a man, or first give, is to

call him base rogue, beggarly rascal, and the like : Whereas in my judgment, this

ought of all other grievances to trouble men least. Of all vanities and fopperies, to

brag of gentility is the greatest ; for what is it they crack so much of, and challenge

such superiority, as if they were demi-gods ? Birth .'' Tantane vos generis tenuit

Jiducia vestri?*^ It is non ens., a mere flash, a ceremony, a toy, a thing of nought.

Consider the begiiming, present estate, progress, ending of gentry, and then tell me
what it is. '^"Oppression, fraud, cozening, usury, knavery, bawdery, murder, and

tyranny, are the beginning of many ancient families :
'^^ one hath been a blood-sucker,

a parricide, the death of many a silly soul in some unjust quarrels, seditions, made
many an orphan and poor widow, and for that he is made a lord or an earl, and his

posterity gentlemen for ever after. Another hath been a bawd, a pander to some
great men, a parasite, a slave, ""^ prostituted himself, his wife, daughter," to some las-

civious prince, and for that he is exalted. Tiberius preferred many to honours in his

time, because they were famous whoremasters and sturdy drinkers ; many come into

this parchment-row (so ""^one calls it) by flattery or cozening; search your old fami-

lies, and you shall scarce find of a multitude (as /Eneas Sylvius observes) qui scele-

ratiim non hahcnt orttim, that have not a wicked beginning; aut qui vi ei dolo eo

fastigii non ascendunt, as that plebeian in ''^ Machiavel in a set oration proved to his

fellows, that do not rise by knavery, force, foolery, villany, or such indirect means.

s'Non tarn mari quam proelio virtus, etiam lecto ex- i cajumniis, &c. Agrip. de vanit. scien. 4S Ex ho
liibelur: viiicetiir aut vincet ; aut tu febrem relinques,

^
micidio soepe orta nobililas et strenua carnificina

aut ipsa te. Seneca. ssTullius lib. 7. fam. ep. ^4 piures ob prostitutas filias, uxores, nobiles facti

;

VesiciP morbo laborans, et urins niittendffl difficultate

tanta, ut vix incrementum caperet ; repellebat Iiebc om-
nia anirai gaudiuin ob memoriain inventorum. ^ Boetli.

lib. 2. pr. 4. Huic sensiis exuperat, sed est pudori de-

gener sanguis. •o Gaspar Ens polit. thes. 4i"Does
such presumption in your origin possess you?"
^Alii pro pecunia emunt nobilitatem, alii illam leno-

cinio. al'i veneficiis, alii parricidiis; mullis perdilio

nobilitaie cuiiciliat, pleriqu« adulations, detractione,

multos venationes, rapinie, ctedes, priBstigia,&c. «^Sat.
Menip. ^soum eniin hos dici nobiles videmus, qui
riivitiis abundant, divitiEB voro raro virtutis sunt comi-
tes, quis non videt ortum nobilitatis degenerem? hunc
usurffi ditoirunt, ilium spolia.proditiones; hie veneficiia

dilalus, ille adulationibus, huic adulteria lucrum prac

bent, nonullis menda^ia, quidam ex conjiige qus'stum
faciunt, plerique ex nans, &.C. Florent. liisl lib. i
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" They are commonly able that are wealthy ; virtue and riches seldom settle on one
man : who then sees not the beginning of nobility ? spoils enrich one, usury an-

othei-, treason a third, witchcraft a fourth, flattery a fifth, lying, stealing, bearing false

witness a sixth, adultery the seventh," Slc. One makes a fool of himself to make
his lord merry, another dandles my young master, bestows a little nag on him, a

third marries a cracked piece, Stc. Now may it please your good worship, your
lordship, who was the first founder of your family? The poet answers, "''jJui

Pastor fuit, aut illud quod dicere nolo?'' Are he or you the better gentleman ? If

he, then we have traced him to his form. If you, what is it of which thou boastest

so much ? That thou art his son. It may be his heir, his reputed son, and yet

indeed a priest or a serving man may be the true father of hira ; but we will not

controvert that now ; married women are all honest ; thou art his son's son's son,

begotten and born infra quatuor maria, Sfc. Thy great great great grandfather was
a rich citizen, and then in all likelihood a usurer, a lawyer, and then a a courtier,

and then a a country gentleman, and then he scraped it out of sheep, &c. And
you are the heir of all his virtues, fortunes, titles ; so then, what is your gentry, but

as Hierom saith. Opes antiques^ inveteratce divitlce.) ancient wealth } that is the deft

nition of gentility. The father goes often to the devil, to make his son a gentleman
For the present, what is it .^ "It began (saith ^^Agrippa) with strong impiety, with

tyranny, oppression, &c." and so it is maintained : wealth began it (no matter how
got), wealth continueth and increaseth it. Those Roman knights v\^ere so called, if

they could dispend per annum so much. *^ In the kingdom of Naples and France,

he that buys such lands, buys the honour, title, barony, together with it ; and they

that can dispend so much amangst us, must be called to bear office, to be knights, or

fine for it, as one observes, ^° nobiliorum ex censu judicant, our nobles are measured

by their means. And what now is the object of honour .'' What maintains our gentry

but wealth ?
*' JYobilitas sine re projectd vilior alga. Without means gentry is

naught worth, nothing so contemptible and base. ^^Disputare de nohilitate generis^

sine divitiis, est disputare de nohilitate stercoris, saith Nevisanus the lawyer, to dis-

pute of gentry without wealth, is (saving your reverence) to discuss the original of a

mard. So that it is wealth alone that denominates, money which maintains it, gives

esse to it, for which every man may have it. And what is their ordinary exercise ?

^"sit to eat, drink, lie down to sleep, and rise to play:" wherein lies their worth and

sufficiency ? in a few coats of arms, eagles, lions, serpents, bears, tigers, dogs, crosses,

bends, fesses, &c., and such like baubles, which they commonly set up in their gal-

leries, porches, windows, on bowls, platters, coaches, in tombs, churches, men's

sleeves, &c. ""If he can hawk and hunt, ride a horse, play at cards and dice,

swagger, drink, swear," take tobacco with a grace, sing, dance, wear his clothes in

fashion, court and please his mistress, talk big fustian, °^ insult, scorn, strut, contemn
others, and use a little mimical and anish compliment above the rest, he is a com-
plete, {^Egregiam verb laudem) a well-qualified gentleman; these are most of their

employments, this their greatest commendation. What is gentry, this parchment

nobility then, but as ^^Agrippa defines it, "a sanctuary of knavery and naughtiness,

a cloak for wickedness and execrable vices, of pride, fraud, contempt, boasting, op-

pression, dissimulation, lust, gluttony, malice, fornication, adultery, ignorance, im-

piety ?" A nobleman therefore in some likelihood, as he concludes, is an " atheist,

an oppressor, an epicure, a " gull, a dizard, an illiterate idiot, an outside, a glow-

worm, a proud fool, an arrant ass," Ventris et inguinis mancipiimi, a slave to his lust

and belly, solaque libidine fortis. And as Salvianus observed of his countrymen the

Aquitanes in France, sicut titulis primifuere, sic et vitiis (as they were the first in

rank so also in rottenness) ; and Cabinet du Roy, their own writer, distinctly of the

rest. " The nobles of Berry are most part lechers, they of Touraine thieves, they

of Narbonne covetous, they of Guienne coiners, they of Provence atheists, they of

«'Juven. "A shepherd, or Bomething that I should
rather not tell." *" Robusta improbitns a tyrannide
incepta, &;c. 'o Gasper Ens Ihesauro polit. '"Grcs-
eerus (tiiierar. fol. 'JOii. '•^ Ilor. " Nobility without
#fealth is rnorij worthless than sea-weed." ssSyl.

!iup. lit' 4. iiuiK III. '''' Kxod. X-icxii. 640innium
Dobiljum siitiicientiu in co prubaiur 6i vcnatica nuve- 1 mask, 'twas apposito.

rint, EI aleain, si corporis vires ingentibus poculis com-
nioiislrent, si natune robur ntinierosu venere probeiit

&c. '^Diflicile est, ut noil sit siiperbus dives, Aus-

tin, ser. 24. '•> Nobilitas nihil aliud nisi improtit.is

furor, rapina, latrorinium, hnniicidinin, Inxus, venatio,

violentia, &c. "The fool look away my lord in llw
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Rheims superfetitious, tliey of Lyons treacherous, of Normandy proud, of Picardy

insolent, Stc." We may generally conclude, the greater men, the more vicious. In

fine, as ^^J^neas Sylvius adds, " they are most part' miserable, sottish, and filthy fel-

lows, like the walls of their houses, fair without, foul within." What dost thou

vaunt of now .''
^^" What dost thou gape and wonder at ? admire him for his brave

apparel, horses, dogs, fine houses, manors, orchards, gardens, walks.'' Why.'' a fnnl

may be possessor of this as well as he ; and he that accounts him a better man, a

nobleman for having of it, he is a fool himself." Now go and brag of thy gentility

This is it belike which makes the ^° Turks at this day scorn nobility, and all those

hufiing bombast titles, which so much elevate their poles : except it he such as hav.^

got it at fir»t, maintain it by some supereminent quality, or excellent worth. And
for this cause, the Ragusian commonwealth, Switzers, and the united provinces, in

all their aristocracies, or democratical monarchies, (if I may so call them,) exclude

all these degrees of hereditary honours, and will admit of none to bear office, but

such as are learned, like those Athenian Areopagites, wise, discreet, and well brouglit

up. The ^'Chinese observe the same customs, no man amongst them noble by
birth ; out of their philosophers and doctors they choose magistrates : their politic

nobles are taken from such as be moraliter no&iZe^, virtuous noble; nobilitas ut olim

ah officio^ non a naturd, as in Israel of old, and their office was to defend and govern

their country in war and peace, not to hawk, hunt, eat, drink, game alone, as too

many do. Their Loysii, Mandarini, literati, licentiati, and such as have raised them-

selves by their worth, are their noblemen only, though fit to govern a state : and

why then should any that is otherwise of worth be ashamed of his birth ? why
should not he be as much respected that leaves a noble posterity, as he that hath had

noble ancestors.? nay why not more.? (or plures solem orientein, we adore the sun

rising most part ; and how much better is it to say, £l^o meis majoribus virtuie prce-

luxi^ (1 have outshone my ancestors in virtues), to boast himself of his virtues, than

of his birth .? Cathesbeiiis, sultan of Egypt and Syria, was by his condition a slave,

but for worth, valour, and manhood second to no king, and for that cause (as ^^ Jovius

writes) elected emperor of the Mamelukes. That poor Spanish Pizarro for his valoui

made by Charles the Fifth Marquess of Anatillo ; the Turkey Pashas are all such.

Pertinax, Phillippus Arabs, Maximinus, Probus, Aurelius, Sic, from common soldiers,

became emperors, Cato, Cincinnatus, &c. consuls. Pius Secundus, Sixtus Quintus,

Johan, Secundus, Nicholas Quintus, &.c. popes. Socrates, Virgil, Horace, lihertino

parte natus. ^^ The kings of Denmark fetcii their pedigree, as some say, from one

Ulfo, that was the son of a bear. ®^J3 tenul casa scBpe vlr viagnus exit, many a

worthy man comes out of a poor cottage. Hercules, Romulus, Alexander (by

Olympia's confession), Themistocles, Jugurtha, King Arthur, William the Conqueror,

Homer, Demosthenes, P. Lumbard, P. Comestor, Bartholus, Adrian the fourth Pope,

&c., bastards ; and almost in every kingdom, the most ancient families have been at

first princes' bastards : their worthiest captains, best wits, greatest scholars, bravest

spirits in all our annals, have been base. ^^ Cardan, in his subtleties, gives a reason

why they are most part better able than others in body and mind, and so, per c@n-

sequens, more fortunate. Castruccius Castrucanus, a poor child, found in the field,

exposed to misery, became prince of Lucca and Senes in Italy, a most complete

soldier and worthy captain ; Machiavel compares him to Scipio or Alexander. " And
'tis a wonderful thing ('^'^ saith he) to him that shall consider of it, that all those, or

the greatest part of them, that have done the bravest exploits here upon earth, and

excelled the rest of the nobles of their time, have been still born in some abject, ob-

scure place, or of base and obscure abject parents." A most memorable observation,

63 De miser, curial. Miscii sunt, iiiepti sunt, turpes
sunt, iniiiti ut parietes aidium suaruiii speciosi. sa ]\jj.

"aris auieas vestes, equos, canes, ordineni fainulnrum,
Uutas mensas, tedes, villas, prsdia, piscinas, sylvas,

•tc. haec omnia stultus assequi potest. Pandalus aosier

lenocinio nobilitatus est, jEneas Sylvius. ^Bellonius
observ. lih. 2. «» Mat. Riccius lib. 1. cap. .3. Ad re-

genduin rem p. soli doctures, aut licentiati arisciscuntur,

&c. 1^2 Lib. ]. hist, coiidilione servus, ceterum acer
bello, et aiiinii inagnitudine ma.ximoruni return nemini
Bficundus: ob Iikc a Maineluchis in regein electus.

woiaus Mr.gnus lib. 18. Saxo Grammaticus, a quo re.\

Sueno et cetera Danorum regura stemmata. 64Se.

neca de Contro. Pliilos. epist. ^5 Corpora sunt et

aiiimo fortiores spurii, pleruniqne ob amoris veliemen
tiani, seminis crass. &c. 6o vita Eastniccii. Nei
pra;ter rationem mirum videri debet, si quis rem con
siderare velit, omnes eos vul saltern maximam partem,
qui in hoc terrarum orbe res pra?stantioresasgressi sunt,

aique inter citeros ajvi sui heroas excelluorunt, aut
obscuro, aut ahjecto loco editos, et prognatos fuisse ab
jcctis parentibus, Eorum ego Catalogum infinitdin

recensere possem.

2E
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*' Scaligtfr accounts it, et non prcptereundum, maximorum virorum plerosque patres

ignoratos, matres impudicasfuisse.^^ " I could recite a great catalogue of them,"

every kingdom, every province will yield innumerable examples : and why then

should baseness of birth be objected to any man ? Who thinks worse of TuUy for

being arpinas, an upstart ? Or Agathocles, that Silician king, for being a potter's son?

Iphicrates and Marius were meanly born. What wise man thinks better of any person

for his nobility? as he said in ^^Machiavel, omnes eodem patre nati^ Adam's sons, con-

ceived all and born in sin, 8ic. "We are by nature all as one, all alike, if you see us

naked; let us wear theirs and they our clothes, an>d what is the difference?" To speak

truth, as '"Bale did of P. Schalichius, " I more esteem thy worth, learning, honesty, than

thy nobility; honour thee more that thou art a writer, a doctor of divinity, than Earl ot

the Huns, Baron of Skradine, or hast title to such and such provinces, &.c. Thou art

more fortunate and great (so ^'Jovius writes to Cosmo de Medici, then Duke of Flo-

rence) for thy virtues, than for thy lovely wife, and happy children, friends, fortunes,

or great duchy of Tuscany." So I account^ thee ; and who doth not so indeed ?

'^Abdolominus was a gardener, and yet by Alexander for his virtues made King
of Syria. How much better is it to be born of mean parentage, and to excel iu

worth, to be morally noble, which is preferred before that natural nobility, by

divines, philosophers, and '^^politicians, to be learned, honest, discreet, well-qualified,

to be fit for any manner of employment, in country and commonwealth, war and

peace, than to be Degeneres JYeoptolemi, as many brave nobles are, only wise

because rich, otherwise idiots, illiterate, unfit for any manner of service ?
''' tJdalri-

cus. Earl of Cilia, upbraided John Huniades with the baseness of his birth, but he

replied, in te Ciliensis comitatus tiirpiter exiinguitur^ in me gloriose Blstricensis

exoritur, thine earldom is consumed with riot, mine begins with honour and renown.

Thou hast had so many noble ancestors ; what is that to thee ? Vix ea nostra voco^

''^when thou art a dizzard thyself: quod prodesf, Pontice, longo stemmate censerij

Slc. I conclude, hast thou a sound body, and a good soul, good bringing up ? Art

thou virtuous, honest, learned, well-qualified, religious, are thy conditions good ?

—

thou art a true nobleman, perfectly noble, although born of Thersites

—

dam mode

iu sis uSacidce similis, non natus, sed factus, noble xa-r' s^oxriv,
'^" for neither

sword, nor fire, nor water, nor sickness, nor outward violence, nor the devil himself

can take thy good parts from thee." Be not ashamed of thy birth then, thou art a

gentleman all the world over, and shalt be honoured, when as he, strip him of his

fine clothes, " dispossess him of his wealth, is a funge (which '^^ Polynices in his

banishment found true by experience, gentry was not esteemed) like a piece of coin

in another country, that no man will take, and shall be contemned. Once more,

though thou be a barbarian, born at Tontonteac, a villain, a slave, a Saldanian negro,

or a rude Virginian in Dasamonquepec, he a French monsieur, a Spanish don, a

seignior of Italy, I care not how descended, of what family, of what order, baron,

count, prince, if thou be well qualified, and he not, but a degenerate Neoptolemus, I

tell thee in a word, thou art a man, and he is a beast.

Let no terrcB JiUus, or upstart, insult at this which I have said, no worthy gentle-

man take offence. I speak it not to detract from such as are well deserving, truly

virtuous and noble: I do much respect and honour true gentry and nobility; I was

born of worshipful parents myself, in an ancient family, but I am a younger brother,

it concerns me not : or had I been some great heir, richly endowed, so minded as I

am, I should not have been elevated at all, but so esteemed of it, as of all other

human happiness, honours, &c., they have their period, are brittle and inconstant.

As " he said of that great river Danube, it riseth from a small fountain, a little brook

6' Exercit. 205. 68" jt is a thing defervinj of our
notice, tliat most great men were born in obscurity, and
of unchaste mothers."' sapior. hist. I. 3. Uuoil si

nudos nos consplci contingat, omtiiuui una eademque
erit facies ; nam si ipsi nostras, nos eorum vestes indu-
amus, nos, &c. ") Ut nierilo dicam, quod simpliciter

Eentiam, Pauluin Schalichiuni scriptorem, et doctoreni,

pluris facio quam cnmitem Hunnoruin, et Baronem
Skradinuin; Encyclopxdiain tnnm, et orbein disciplina-

rurii omnibus proviiiciis antefcro. Dalaeus cpist. mm-
rijpat, ad 5 cent, ultiinam script. Rrit. " Priufat

hist. lib. 1. virlute tiia major, quam aut Helrusci im-
|ierii fiirtuiia, aiit ruurierosa et decora prolis felicitate

lu>aiiur evadiii. '^Curtius, '^Uodinc de rep.

lib. 3. cap. 8. '-tineas Silvius, lib. 2. cap. 29.
'5" If children be proud, haii":hty, foolish, tliey defile

the nobility of their kindred," Eccl. x.xii. 8. '^Cujus
possessio nee furto eripi, nee incendio ahsiimi, nee
aquarum vorasrine absorberi, vel vi morbi destrui po-

test. "Send them both to some strange place
naked, ad ignotos, as Aristippus said, you shall see the
diflereiice. Bacon's Essays. '8 patnjija; ppiendor
nihil o|iis attulit, &c. "Fluvius hie illustris,

humanarum rerum imago, qu>G parvis ductx sub initiis,

in iiiniiensum crescunt, et subilo evanescunt. Kxilia

hie [irimo fluvius, in adn)iraudani magnitudinem ex
croscit, tanriemqtie in mari Euxiao evanescit. I Sninli-

ius pereg. mar. Euxini.
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at first, sometimes broad, sometimes narrow, now slow, then swift, increased at last

. to an incredible greatness by the confluence of sixty navigable rivers, it vanisheth in

\ conclusion, loseth his name, and is suddenly swallowed up of the Euxine sea • \

' may say of our greatest families, they were mean at first, augmented by rich mar-

riages, purchases, offices, they continue for some ages, with some little alteration of

circumstances, fortunes, places, Sj-c, by some prodigal son, for some default, or for

want oC issue they are defaced in an instant, and their memory blotted out.

So much in the mean time I do attribute to Gentility, that if he be well-descended,

of worshipful or noble parentage, he will express it in his conditions,

M "nec eniin feroces
Progenerant aquiire columbas."

And although the nobility of our times be much like our coins, more in number and

value, but less in weight and goodness, with finer stamps, cuts, or outsides than of

old
;
yet if he retain those ancient characters of true gentry, he will be more affable,

courteous, gently disposed, of fairer carriage, better temper, or a more magnanimous,
heroica'l, and generous spirit, than that vulgus ho?ninum, those ordinary boors and
peasants, qui adeo improbi, agrestes., et incuUi plerumque sunt, ne dicam maliciosi^

ut nemini ulluni humanitatis ojjicium prccslent, ne ipsi Deo si advenerif, as ^' one
observes of them, a rude, brutish, uncivil, wild, a currish generation, cruel and mali-

cious, incapable of discipline, and such as have scarce common sense. And it may
be generally spoken of all, which ^^Lemnius the physician said of his travel into-

.
England, the common people were silly, sullen, dogged clowns, sed viitior nobilltas,

ad 0711716 humanitatis officium paratissima, the gentlemen were courteous and civil.

; If it so fall out (as often it doth) that such peasants are preferred by reason of their

wealth, chance, error, &c., or otherwise, yet as the cat in the fable, when she Avas

turned to a fair maid, would play with mice ; a cur will be a cur, a clown will be a

clown, he will likely savour of the stock whence he came, and that innate rusticity

can hardly be shaken off.

^ " Licet superbus amhulel pecunia, '

Fortuna iiori iiiutat genus."

And though by their education such men may be better qualified, and more refined;

yet there be many symptoms by which they may likely be descried, an affected

fantastical carriage, a tailor-like spruceness, a peculiar garb in all their proceedings

;

choicer than ordinary in his diet, and as ^^ Hierome well describes such a one to his

Nepotian ; "An upstart born in a base cottage, that scarce at first had coarse bread

to fill his hungry guts, must now feed on kickshaws and made dishes, will have all

' variety of flesh and fish, the best oysters," &c. A beggar's brat will be commonly
' more scornful, imperious, insulting, insolent, than another man of his rank :

" No-
thing so intolerable as a fortunate fool," as ^^ TuUy found out long since out of his

experience ; Asperius nihil est humili cum surgit in altiim, set a beggar on horse-

, back, and he will ride a gallop, a gallop, &c.

j

^ " desffivit in omnes
Dutn se posse putat, nec bellua saivior ulla est,

j

Q,uam servi rabies in lil)era colla furentis;"

I
he forgets what he was, domineers, &c., and many such other symptoms he hath^

i by which you may know him from a true gentleman. Many errors and obliquities

are on both sides, noble, ignoble, yflc//s, na/is; yet still in all callings, as some dege-

nerate, some are well deserving, and most worthy of their honours. And as Busbe-
quius said of Solyman the Magnificent, he was tanto dignus imperio, worthy of that

great empire. Many meanly descended are most worthy of their honour, politice

nohiUs, and well deserve it. Many of our nobility so born (which one said of

!
Ilephsestion, Ptolemeus, Seleucus, Antigonus, &c., and the rest of Alexander's fol-

I

lowers, they were all worthy to be monarchs and generals of armies) deserve to be

I

princes. And I am so far forth of ^'Sesellius's mind, that they ought to be preferred
' (if capable) before others, "as being nobly born, ingenuously brought up, and from

•^'"For fierce eagles do not procreate timid ring-
'ovi'S." "iSabiiius in (j. Ovid. Met. fab. 4. ^3 Lib.
1. do 4. Complexionihiis. m [lor. ep. Od. 2. '•Aiid

ailliouijh he boast of bis wealth, Fortune hns not
'landed his nature." si/ji,. 2. ep. 1.5. Natiis sor-

iido tuguriolo el paupere domo, qui vix inilio rugien-

tern ventrem, &;c. Mjvjiiji fortunato insijiienle
iiitoleriibilins. eeciaiid. I. 9. m Eutrop. "'Lib.
1. de liep. Gal. Qiioniam et coininodiore utnntur con-
ditione, et nonestiore Inco nati, jam inde a parvulis aH
nioruni civilitateui educati sunt, et assuefacti.
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theii infancy trained to all manner of civility." For learning and virtue in a noble-

man is more eminent, and, as a jewel set in gold is more precious, and much to be

respected, such a man deserves better than others, and is as great an honour to his

family as his noble family to him. In a word, many noblemen are an ornament to

their order : many poor men's sons are singularly well endowed, most eminent, and

well deserving for their worth, wisdom, learning, virtue, valour, integrity; excellent

members and pillars of a commonwealth. And therefore to conclude that which I

first intended, to be base by birth, meanly born is no such disparagement. Et sic

demonsiratur, quod erat demonstrandum.

MEMB. III.

Against Poverty and JVant, with such other Adversities.

One of the greatest miseries that can befal a man, in the world's esteem, is poverty

or want, Avhich makes men steal, bear false witness, swear, forswear, contend, mur-

der and rebel, which breaketh sleep, and causeth death itself. ovSsf rtswaj ^apvtipov

iatt, ^optLov, no burden (saith ^^Menander) so intolerable as poverty: it makes men
desperate, it erects and dejects, census honores^ census amicitias; money makes, but

poverty mars, &c. and all this in the world's esteem : yet if considered aright, it is a

great blessing in itself, a happy estate, and yields no cause of discontent, or that men
should therefore account themselves vile, hated of God, forsaken, miserable, unfor-

tunate. Christ himself was poor, born in a manger, and had not a house to hide his

head in all his life, ^^"lest any man should make poverty a judgment of God, or an

odious estate." And as he was himself, so he informed his Apostles and Disciples,

they were all poor, Prophets poor. Apostles poor, (Act, iii. " Silver and gold have I

none.") " As sorrowing (saith Paul) and yet always rejoicing; as having nothing,

and yet possessing all things," 1 Cor. vi. 10. Your great Philosophers have been

voluntarily poor, not only Christians, but many others. Crates Thebanus was adored

for a God in Athens, ^'"' a nobleman by birth, many servants he had, an honourable

attendance, much w^ealth, many manors, fine apparel; but when he saw this, that aU

the wealth of the world was but brittle, uncertain and no whit availing to live well,

he flung his burden into the sea, and renounced his estate." Those Curii and Fabricii

will be ever renowned for contempt of these fopperies, whereAvith the Avorld is so

much affected. Amongst Christians I could reckon up many kings and queens, that

have forsaken their crowns and fortunes, and wilfully abdicated themselves from,

these so much esteemed toys ;
^' many that have refused honours, titles, and all this

vain pomp and happiness, which others so ambitiously seek, and carefully study to

compass and attain. Riches I deny not are God's good gifts, and blessings; and honor

est in honorante, honours are from God ; both rewards of virtue, and fit to be sought

after, sued for, and may well be possessed : yet no such great happiness in having,

or misery in wanting of them. Dantur quidem bonis, saith Austin, ne qxds mala asti-

Piet : malls auiem ne quis nimis hona., good men have wealth that we should not think

it evil ; and bad men that they should not rely on or hold it so good ; as the rain

falls on both sorts, so are riches given to good and bad, scd bonis in bo7ium, but they

are good only to the godly. But ^^ compare both estates, for natural parts they are

not unlike ; and a beggar's child, as ^^Cardan well observes, "is no whit inferior to

a prince's, most part better;" and for those accidents of fortune, it Avill easily appear

there is no such odds, no such extraordinary happiness in the one, or misery in tho

other. He is rich, wealthy, fat; what gets he by it.? pride, insolency, lust, ambition,

cares, fears, suspicion, trouble, anger, emulation, and many filthy diseases of body
and mind. He hath indeed variety of dishes, better fare, sweet wine, pleasant sauce,

88 Nullum paiipertnte (rraviua onus. ^Ne qiiis irie

fllviiiiE jiidiciiun pularct, ant i)aupertas exosa foret.

Gault. in cap. 2. vcr. 18. Saiob. oo Iiiti.T proceres
Tliebanns nurneratus, Inctum Iiabuit genus, Irequens
rnmulitiuiM, donius ampins, &c. Apulciiis Florid. I. 4.

•' P. Blesensis (-p. 72. ct 2112. ohiatns respui honoros ex
on-itc nteliens; niotus ambitiosos ro{;atus iioii ivi, &c.

"^Sudat pauper forasin opere, dives in cogitatione: hic

OS apcrit oscitatioiie, ille ructatioiie; frravius ille fasli

dio, quam hie inedia cruciatur. Ber. ser. "3 jn Hys-
pcrclien. Natura requa est, puerosque videmus mendl-
coriim nulla ex parte reRiiui filiis dissimiivs, ^duiumqua
saniores.
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dainty music, gay clothes, lordj it bravely out, Stc, and all that which Misillus

admired in ^''Lucian; but with them he hath the gout, dropsies, apoplexies, palsies,

stone, pox, rheums, catarrhs, crudities, oppillations, ^^ melancholy, &.c., lust enters in,

anger, ambition, according to ^^Chrysostom, "tlie sequel of riches is pride, riot,

intemperance, arrogancy, fury, and all irrational courses,"
9'" turpi fregerunt saicula luxu

Divitiffi molles"

with their variety of dishes, many such maladies of body and mind get in, which the

poor man knows not of. As Saturn in ^'^ Lucian answered the discontented common-
alty, (which because of their neglected Saturnal feasts in Rome, made a grievous

complaint ana exclamation against rich men) that they were much mistaken in sup-

posing such happiness in riches; ^^"you sec the best (said he) but you know not

their several gripings and discontents :" they are like painted walls, fair without, rot-

ten within: diseased, filthy, crazy, full of intemperance's effects; '"""and who can

reckon half? if you but knew their fears, cares, anguish of mind and vexation, to

which they are subject, you would hereafter renounce all riches,"
' O si pateant ))eclora divitum,
Ciuaiitos intus sublirais agit

Fortuna inetiis? Briitia Coro
Pulsante fietuni mitior unda est/

" O that their hreasts were but conspicuous,
How full of fear within, liow furious?
The narrow seas are not so boisterous."

Yea, but he hath the world at will that is rich, the good things of the earth : suave
est de magno tollere acervo, (it is sweet to draw from a great heap) he is a happy
man, ^adored like a god, a prince, every man seeks to him, applauds, honours, ad-

mires him. He hath honours indeed, abundance of all things ; but (as I said) withal
^" pride, lust, anger, faction, emulation, fears, cares, suspicion enter with his wealth;"

for his intemperance he hath aches, crudities, gouts, and as fruits of his idleness, and
fulness, lust, surfeiting and drunkenness, all manner of diseases : pecuniis augetur

improhitas^ the wealthier, the more dishonest. ''"He is exposed to hatred, envy^

peril and treason, fear of death, degredation," &.c, 'tis lubrica statio et proxima prcc-

cipitio, and the higher he climbs, the greater is his fall.

6
" celsa; graviore casu
Decidunt turres, feriuntque summos
Fulgura montes,"

the lightning commonly sets on fire the highest towers; ®in the more eminent place

he is, the more subject to fall.

" Rumpitur innunieris arbos uberrima pomis,
Et suhilo niinife prcecipitantur opes."

As a tree that is heavy laden with fruit breaks her own boughs, with their own great-

ness they ruin themselves : which Joachimus Camerarius hath elegantly expressed

in his 13 Emblem, cent. 1. Jnopem se copia fecit. Their means is their misery, though
they do apply themselves to the times, to lie, dissemble, collogue and flatter their

lieges, obey, second his will and commands as much as may be, yet too frequently

tliey miscarr)^, they fat themselves like so many hogs, as '^Eneas Sylvius observes,

that when they are full fed, thoy may be devoured by their princes, as Seneca by
Nero was served, Sejanus by Tiberius, and Haman by Ahasuerus : I resolve with
Gregory, potesias culminis, est tempestas mentis ; et quo dignitas aUior, casus gravior

honour is a temjjest. the higher they are elevated, the more grievously depressed.

For the rest of his prerogatives which wealth affords, as he hath more his expenses
are the greater. " When goods increase, they are increased that eat them; and what
good comelh to the owners, but the beholding thereof with the eyes?" Eccles. iv. 10.

.
8 " Millia frumenti tua tri verit area centum,

Non tuus hinc capiet venter plus quam meus"

" an evil sickness," Solomon calls it, " and reserved to them for an evil," 1 2 verse.

" They that will be rich fall into many fears and temptations, into many foolish and

WGalloTom. 2. ^Et e contubernio fcedi atque
clidi ventris mors tandem educit. Seneca ep. 103.

ooDivitiariim sequela, luxus, intemperies, arroganla,
superbia, furor injustus, omnisque irrationibilis inotus.

9'juven. Sat. 6. " Effeminate riclies have destroyed the

age by the introduction of shameful luxury." ^sgaturn.
Epist. 99 Vos quidem divites putatis felices, sed
nescitis eorum misorias. looEt quota pars ha;c

enrum quK islos discniciant? si nossetis metuset curas,

quibus olinoxii sunt, plane fugiendas vohis divilias

f xistinuretis. i Seneca in Here. Oeteo. ^ Et

45 2e3

diis similes stiilta cogitatio facit. s Flamma simul
libidinis ingreditur ; ira, furor et superbia, divitiaruui
sequela. Clirys. ^Omnium oculis, odio, iiisidiis e.\po-

situs, semper solicitus, fortune ludibrium. 6 jjor. 2.

I. od. 10. 6 Quid me felicem toties jactastis amici ?

Clui cecidit, stabili non fuit ille loco, Boelh. 'IH
postquam impinguati fuerint, devorentur. 8 Hor
" AUiiough a hundred thousand bushels of wheat may
have been threshed in your granaries, yoar stomari
will not contain more than mine.
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noisome lusts, which drown men in perdition." 1 Tim. vi. 9. " Gold and silver hath

destroyed many," Ecclus. viii. 2. diviticR sceculi sunt laquei diaholi: so writes Ber-

nard , worldly wealth is the devil's bait : and as the Moon when she is fuller of

light is still farthest from the Sun, the more wealth they have, the farther they are

commonly from God. (If I had said this of myself, rich men would have pulled

me to pieces ; but hear who saith, and who seconds it, an Apostle) therefore St.

James bids them " weep and howl for the miseries that shall come upon them ; their

gold shall rust and canker, and eat their flesh as fire," James v. 1, 2, 3. I may then

boldly conclude with ^Theodoret, quotiescunque divitiis affluentem, Sfc. "As often

as you shall see a man abounding in wealth," qtd gemmis bibit ei Serrano dormit in

astro, " and naught withal, I beseech you call him not happy, but esteem him unfor-

tunate, because he hath many occasions otfered to live unjustly; on the other side,

a poor man is not miserable, if he be good, but therefore happy, that those evil occa-

sions are taken from him."

10" Non possidentem multa vocaveris
Recte heatum ; rectius occupat
Noineii beati, qui deorum
jWuncrihus sapientur uli,

Duiainque callet pauperiem pati,

Pejusque Istho flagiliuin timet."

' He is not happy that is rich,

And hath the world at will,

But he that wisely can God's gifts

Possess and use them still

:

That sutlers and with patience
Abides hard poverty,

And chooseth rather for to die;

Than do such villany."

Wherein now consists his happiness ? what privileges hath he more than other men?
or rather what miseries, what cares and discontents hath he not more than other

men .?

11 " Non enim gazae, neque consularis

Siiinmovet lictor miseros tuinultus

Mentis, et curas laqueata circuni

Tecta volantes."

' Nor treasures, nor majors officers remove
'J'he miserable tumults of the mind:

Or cares that lie about, or fly above [bin'd."

Their hjghroofed houses, with huge beams com-

'TIS not his wealth can vindicate him, let him have Job's inventory, sint Crcesi et

Crassi licet, non hos Pactolus aureus undas agens, eripiat unquum e miseriis, Croesus

or rich Crassus cannot now command health, or get himself a stomach. '^"His

worship," as Apuleius describes him, " in all his plenty and great provision, is for-

bidden to eat, or else hath no appetite, (sick in bed, can take no rest, sore grieved

^vith some chronic disease, contracted with full diet and ease, or troubled in mind)

when as, in the meantime, all his household are merry, and the poorest servant that

he keeps doth continually feast." 'Tis Bracteata felicitas, as '^ Seneca terms it, tin-

foiled happiness, infelixfelicitas, an unhappy kind of happiness, if it be happiness

at all. His gold, guard, clattering of harness, and fortifications against outward ene-

mies, cannot free him from inward fears and cares.

'Reveraque metus hominuni, curaeque sequaces
Nee metnunt fremitus armorum, aut feerea tela,

Audacterque inter reges, regumque potentes
Versantur, neque fulgorem reverentur ab auro."

' Indeed men still attending fears and cares

Nor armours clashing, nor fierce weapons fears:

With kings converse they boldly, and kings peers,

Fearing no flashing that from gold appears."

Look how many servants he hath, and so many enemies he suspects ; for liberty he

•entertains ambition ; his pleasures are no pleasures ; and that which is worst, he

cannot be private or enjoy himself as other men do, his state is a servitude. "A
countryman may travel from kingdom to kingdom, province to province, city to city,

and glut his eyes with delightful objects, hawk, hunt, and use those ordinary dis-

ports, without any notice taken, all which a prince or a great man cannot do. He
keeps in for state, ne majestatis dignitas evilescat, as our China kings, of Borneo,

and Tartarian Chams, those aurea mancijna, are said to do, seldom or never seen

abroad, ul major sit hominum erga se observantia, which the '^Persian kings so pre-

cisely observed of old. A poor man takes more delight in an ordinary meal's meat,

•which he hath but seldom, than they do with all their exotic dainties and continual

viands; Quippe voluptalem commendat rarior iisiis, 'tis the rarity and necessity that

makes a thing acceptable and pleasant. Darius, put to flight by Alexander, drank

puddle water to quench his thirst, and it was j)leasanter, he swore, than any wine or

• Cap. G. de curat, graic. afTert. rap. de providenlia;
quotiescunque divitiis atfluenti-m hominem videmus,
cumque pessimuiti, ne quaiso hunc beatissimtim pnto-

iniis, si.'d infeliccin, censeamiis, &c. i» Hor. I. 2. Oil.!'.

'- 11":. '-S. ii. HFIurid. lib. 4. Dives illu cibo inlcr-

dicitur, et in omni copia sua cibum non accipit, cum
iiiteri'a totum ejus servitium hilare sit, atque epuletur.

13 Epist. 115. " Hor. et niihi curto ]re licet mulo
vel si libel usque Tarentum. i^Brisojiius.
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mead. All excess, as '^Epictetiis argues, will cause a dislike; sweet will ne sour,

which made that temperate Epicurus sometimes voluntarily fast. But they oeing

always accustomed to the same "dishes, (which are nastily dressed by slovenly

cooks, that after their obscenities never wash their bawdy hands) be they fish, flesh,

compounded, made dishes, or whatsoever else, are therefore cloyed; nectar's self

grows loathsome to them, they are weary of all their fine palaces, they are to them

but as so many prisons. A poor man drinks in a wooden dish, and eats his meat in

wooden spoons, wooden platters, earthen vessels, and such homely stufl': the other

in gold, silver, and precious stones ; but with what success? in auro bihitur veneiium,

fear of poison in the one, security in the other. A poor man is able to write, to

speak his mind, to do his own business himself; locuples mittit parasitwn^ saith

'^Philostratus, a rich man employs a parasite, and as the major of a city, speaks by

the town clerk, or by Mr. Recorder, when he cannot express himself. "'Nonius the

senator hath a purple coat as stiff with jewels as his mind is full of vices ; rings on

his fingers worth 20,000 sesterces, and as ^° Perox the Persian king, an union in his

ear worth one hundred pounds weight of gold :
^' Cleopatra hath whole boars and

sheep sewed up to her table at once, drinks jewels dissolved, 40,000 sesterces in

value ; but to what end ?

22" Num tibi cum fuuces urit sitis, aurea quceris

Pociila ?"

Doth a man that is adry desire to drink in gold ? Doth not a cloth suit become him

as well, and keep him as warm, as all their silks, satins, damasks, taffeties and tis-

sues } Is not homespun cloth as great a preservative against cold, as a coat of Tartar

lamb's-wool, died in grain, or a gown of giant's beards "i Nero, saith ^^ Sueton.,

never put on one garment twice, and thou hast scarce one to put on ? what's the

difference } one's sick, the other sound : such is the whole tenor of their lives, and

that which is the consummation and upshot of all, death itself makes the greatest

difference. One like a hen feeds on the dunghill all his days, but is served up at

last to his Lord's table ; the other as a falcon is fed with partridge and pigeons, and

carried on his master's fist, but when he dies is flung to the muckhill, and there lies.

The rich man lives like Dives jovially here on earth, temukntus divitiis, make the

best of it; and "boasts himself in the multitude of his riches," Psalm xlix. 6. 11.

he thinks his house " called after his own name," shall continue for ever; " but he

perisheth like a beast," verse 20. "his way utters his folly," verse 13. male parta,

male dilaluntur; "like sheep they lie in the grave," verse 14. Pimcto desccndunt

ad infernum, " they spend their days in wealth, and go suddenly down to hell," Job

xxi. 13. For all physicians and medicines enforcing nature, a swooning wife, fami-

lies' complaints, friends' tears, dirges, masses, nanias^ funerals, for all orations, coun-

terfeit hired acclamations, eulogiums, epitaphs, hearses, heralds, black mourners,

solemnities, obelisks, and Mausolean tombs, if he have them, at least, ^Mie, like a

hog, goes to hell with a guilty conscience [propter hos dilatavit iiifernos as simm),

and a poor man's curse ; his memory stinks like the snuff of a candle when it is

put out ; scurrilous libels, and infamous obloquies accompany him. When as poor

Lazarus is Dei sacrarlum^ the temple of God, lives and dies in true devotion, hath

no more attendants, but his own innocency, the heaven a tomb, desires to be dis-

solved, buried in his mother's lap, and hath a company of ^^ Angels ready to convey

his soul into Abraham's bosom, he leaves an everlasting and a sweet memory behind

him. Crassus and Sylla are indeed still recorded, but not so much for their wealth

as for their victories : Croesus for his end, Solomon for his wisdom. In a word,
"^ " to get wealth is a great trouble, anxiety to keep, grief to lose it."

27 " Quid dignum stolidis meritibus imprecer ?

Opes, honores ainbiant:
Et cum falsa gravi mole paraverint,
Turn vera cognoscant bona."

i6Si modtim excesseris. suavissiina sunt molesta.

i' Et in cupidiis guIcE, coquus et pueri illotig manlbus
ab exoneratione veiitris omnia traclant, &<;. Cardan.

1. 8. cap. 46. dc rerum varielate. " Epist. '^ Win.

lib. 57. cap. C. ^o Zmiaras 3. antial. !» Plutarch,

vit. ejus. 22 Hor Ser. lib. 1. Sat. 2. 23Cap. 30.

nullani vestem bis iiiduit. 2i Ad sjenerum Cereris

«ine cade el sanguine pnuci descendunt regep, et sicca

morte tyranni. 25 •• God shall deliver his soul from

the power of the erave," Psal. xlix. 15. " ContempI,
Idiot. Cap. 37. divitiarum acquisitio magni lahoris,

possessio magni timoris, amissio magni doloris.

2! Boethius de cnnsol. phil. I. 3. "How conteinptihio

stolid minds! They covet riches and titles, and when
they have obtained these commodities of false weight

and measures, then, and not before, they understand

what is truly valuable."
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Out consider all those other unknown, concealed happinesses, which a poor man
hath (I call them unknown, because they be not acknowledged in the world's esteem,

or so taken) O fortunaios nimium bona si sua norint: happy they are in the mean-

time if they would take notice of it, make use, or apply it to themselves. "A poor

man wise is better than a foolish king," Eccles. ii. 13. ^^" Poverty is the way to

heaven, ^^the mistress of philosophy, ™ the mother of religion, virtue, sobriety, sister

of innocency, and an upright mind." How many such encomiums might I add out

of the fathers, philosophers, orators ? It troubles many that are poor, they account

of it as a great plague, curse, a sign of God's hatred, ipsum scelus, damned villany

itself, a disgrace, shame and reproach ; but to whom, or why ?
^' " If fortune hath

envied me wealth, thieves have robbed me, my father have not left me such revenues

us others have, that I am a younger brother, basely born, cui sine luce genus,

surdumque parentum nomen, of mean parentage, a dirt-dauber's son, am I there-

fore to be blamed } an eagle, a bull, a lion is not rejected for his poverty, and why
should a man ?" 'Tis ^^fortunce. telum, non culpce, fortune's fault, not mine. "Good
Sir, I am a servant, (to use ^^ Seneca's words) howsoever your poor friend ; a servant,

and yet your chamber-fellow, and if you consider better of it, your fellow-servant."

I am thy drudge in the world's eyes, yet in God's sight peradventure thy better, my
soul is more precious, and I dearer unto him. Etiam servi diis curcB sunt, as Evan-

gelus at large proves in Macrobius, the meanest servant is most precious in his sight.

Thou art an epicure, I am a good Christian ; thou art many parasangs before me in

means, favour, wealth, honour, Claudius's Narcissus, Nero's Massa, Domitian's Par-

ihenius, a favourite, a golden slave ; thou coverest thy floors with marble, thy roofs

with gold, thy walls with statues, fine pictures, curious hangings, See, what of all

this } calcas opes, S^c, what's all this to true happiness ? I live and breathe under

that glorious heaven, that august capitol of nature, enjoy the brightness of stars, that

clear light of sun and moon, those infinite creatures, plants, birds, beasts, fishes,

herbs, all that sea and land afford, far surpassing all that art and opulentia can give.

1 am free, and which ^ Seneca said of Rome, culmen liheros texii, sub marmore et

auro postea servitus habitavit, thou hasi Amalthecs cornu, plenty, pleasure, the world

at will, I am despicable and poor ; but a word overshot, a blow in choler, a game at

tables, a loss at sea, a sudden fire, the prince's dislike, a little sickness, &c., may
make us equal in an instant ; howsoever take thy time, triumph and insult awhile,

cinis ccquat, as '"Alphonsus said, death will equalise us all at last. I live sparingly,

in the mean time, am clad homely, fare hardly ; is this a reproach ? am I the worse

for it } am I contemptible for it ? am I to be reprehended ? A learned man in ^ Nevi-

sanus was taken down for sitting amongst gentlemen, but he replied, " my nobility

is about the head, yours declines to the tail," and they were silent. Let them mock,

scofl^ and revile, 'tis not thy scorn, but his that made thee so ; " he that mocketh the

poor, reproacheth him that made him," Prov. xi. 5. " and he that rejoiceth at afflic-

tion, shall not be unpunished." For the rest, the poorer thou art, the happier thou

art, ditior est, at non melior, saith ^^Epictetus, he is richer, not better than thou art,

not so free from lust, envy, hatred, ambition.

" Beatus ille qui procul nesjofiis

Pateriia rura bobus exercet suis."

Happy he, in that he is ^^ freed from the tumults of the world, he seeks no honours,

gapes after no preferment, flatters not, envies not, temporiseth not, but lives privately,

and well contented with his estate

;

Nee spes corde avidas, nee curam paseit inanem
Securus quo fata cadaiit."

He is not troubled with state matters, whether kingdoms thrive better by succession

or election ; whether monarchies should be mixed, temperate, or absolute ; the house

28 Austin in Ps. Ixxvi. omnia Philosophia; magistra,

ad ccniuni via. ^uBoiwe mentis soror paupertaa.
M PiEdapofja pietat';t sol)riH, pia mater, cuitu simplex,

habitu seciira, consilio bciiesiiada. Apul. s' Cardan.
Opprobrium non est pniipertas: quod latro eripil, aut
|)ater non reliquit, cur milii vitio darelur, si fortuna

divitias invidit ? non aipiilte, non, &c. s^Tully.

•^Kpisl 7'I. servos sunime liomo; servus sum, immo
uiiiiubernalis, servus sum, at bumilis amicus, immo

conscrvua si cogilaveris. ^' Epist. C6 et 50. S6 pa-
normitan. rebus gestis Alph. so Lib. 4. num. 218
quidam deprehensus quod scderet loco noldlium, mea
nnbilitas, ait, est circa caput, vestra declinat ad cau-

dani. 37 Tanto beatior es, quanto colleetior. ss Noi>

amoribus inservit, non appetit houores, et qualitercun-

que relictus satis hahet, hominem se esse meininit, ir

vidct nemini, neminem despicit, nerninem miratur, ser

inonibus ii.alignis non attendit aut alitur. I'liuius.
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of Ottomon's and Austria is all one to hira ; he inquires not after colonies or new
discoveries ; whether Peter were at Rome, or Constantine's donation be of force

;

what comets or new stars signify, whether the earth stand or move, there be a

new world in the moon, or infinite worlds, &.c. He is not touched with fear o<"

invasions, factions or emulations
;

39" FoBlix ille animi, divisque simillimus ipsis,

Queni non niordaci resplendeiis gloria fuco
Solicitat, non fastosi mala gaudia luxus,

Sed tacitos sinit ire die?, et paupere cultu
loExigit innocute tranquiUa silentia vitie."

"A happy soul, and like to God liimaelf,

Whom not vain glory macerates or strife,

Or wicked joys of that proud swelling pelf,

But leads a still, poor, and contented life."

A secure, quiet, blissful state he hath, if he could acknowledge it. But here is the

misery, that he will not take notice of it ; he repines at rich men's wealth, brave

hangings, dainty fare, as "" Simonides objected to Hieron, he hath all the pleasures of

the world, ''^m lectis ehurneis dormit^vhiiwi phialis Mbit, optinds unguentis delibuitur,

" he knows not the affliction of Joseph, stretching himself on ivory beds, and singing

to the sound of the viol." And it troubles him that he hath not the like : there is a dif-

ference (he grumbles) between LaploUy and Pheasants, to tumble i'th'strawand lie in a

down bed, betwixt wine and water, a cottage and a palace. " He hates nature (as
^^ Pliny characteriseth him) that she hath made him lower than a god, and is angry

with the gods that any man goes before him;" and although he hath received much,
yet (as ''''Seneca follows it) " he thinks it an injury that he hath no more, and is so

far from giving thanks for his tribuneship, that he complains he is not praetor, neither

doth that please him, except he may be consul." Why is he not a prince, why not

a monarch, why not an emperor ? Why should one man have so much more than

his fellows, one have all, another nothing ? Why should one man be a slave or

drudge to another ? One surfeit, another starve, one live at ease, another labour,

without any hope of better fortune } Thus they grumble, mutter, and repine : not

considering that inconstancy of human atTairs, judicially conferring one condition

witli another, or well weighing their own present estate. What they are now, thou

mayest shortly be ; and what thou art they sh&ll likely be. Expect a little, compare
future and times past with the present, see the event, and comfort thyself with it. It

is as well to be discerned in commonwealths, cities, families, as in private men's

estates. Italy was once lord of the world, Rome the queen of cities, vaunted herself

of two •' myriads of inhabitants ; now that all-commanding country is possessed by
petty princes, *^ Rome a small village in respect. Greece of old the seat of civility,

mother of sciences and humanity; now forlorn, the nurse of barbarism, a den of

thieves. Germany then, saith Tacitus, was incult and horrid, now full of magnifi-

cent cities : Athens, Corinth, Carthage, how flourishing cities, now buried in their

own ruins! Corvomm, ferarum, aprorum et bestiarum lustra, like so many wilder-

nesses, a receptacle of wild beasts, Venice a poor fisher-town ; Paris, London, small

cottages in Caesar's time, now most noble emporiums. Valois, Plantagenet, and Sca-

liger how fortunate families, how likely to continue ! now quite extinguished and

rooted out. He stands aloft to-day, full of favour, wealth, honour, and prosperity,

in the top of fortune's wheel : to-morrow in prison, worse than nothing, his son's a

beggar. Thou art a poor servile drudge, Fcbx populi, a very slave, thy son may
come to be a prince, with Maximinus, Agathocles, &c. a senator, a general of an

army; thou standest bare to him now, workest for hira, drudgest for him and

his, takest an alms of him : stay but a little, and his next heir peradventure shall

consume all with riot, be degraded, thou exalted, and he shall beg of thee. Thou
shalt be his most honourable patron, he thy devout servant, his posterity shall run,

ride, and do as much for thine, as it was with ''^ Frisgobald and Cromwell, it may b*

for thee. Citizens devour country gentlemen, and settle in their seats ; after two or

three descents, they consume all in riot, it returns to the city again.

s^Politianus in Rustico. ^oGyges regno Lydiffi

inflatus sciscitatum misit Apollinem an quis mortaliiim
se felicior esset. Aglaium Arcadiim paiiperrimum
Apollo praetulit, qui terminos agri sui nunquam exces-

Berat, rure suo contentus. Val. lib. 1. c. 7. ^' Hor.
nrec est Vita solutorum misera amhitione, gravlque.
« Amos. 6. 43 prrefat. lib. 7. Odit naturam quod menls
i.ufra decs sit; irascitur diis quod quis illi autecedal

•I'lDe ira cap. 31. lib. 3. Et si multum acceperitjnjuriara
putat plura non accepisse; non agit pro tribunatu
gratias, aed queritur quod non sit ad prseturam perduc-
tus; neque hmc grata, si desit consulatus. •'^Lips.

admir. «of some 90,000 inhabitants now. ^t Ruhd
the story at large in John Fox, his Acts and Monu-
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8 "Novus incola venit

;

Nam proprJEe telluris lierum natura, neque ilium.

Nee me, nee quenqua:n slaluil ; nos expulit ille

:

Ilium aut nequities, aut vafri inscitia juris."

"have we liv'd at a more frugal rate,

Since tliis new stranger seiz'd on our estate?
Nature will no perpetual heir assign,

Or make the farm his property or mine.
He turn'd us out : but follies all his own,
Or law-suits and their knaveries yet unlinown,
Or, all his follies and his law-suits past,

Some long-liv'd heir shall turn him out at last."

A lawyer buys out his poor client, after a while his client's posterity buy out him

and his ; so things go round, ebb and flow.

' Nunc ager Umbreni sub nomine, nuper Ofelli

Dictus erat, nulli proprius, sed cedit in usuin

Nunc mihi, nunc aliis ;"

'The farm, once mine, now bears Umbrenus' name;
The use alone, not properly, we claim

;

Then be not with your present lot deprest,

And meet the future with undaunted breast ;"

as he said then, ager citjus, quot hahes Dominos? So say I of land, houses, move-

ables and money, mine to-day, his anon, whose to-morrow ? In fine, (as *^ Machiavel

observes) "virtue and prosperity beget rest; rest idleness; idleness riot; riot destruc-

tion; from which we come again to good laws
;
good laws engender virtuous actions;

virtue, glory, and prosperity; and 'tis no dishonour then (as Guicciardine adds) for

a flourishing man, city, or state to come to ruin, ^"nor infelicity to be subject to the

law of nature." Ergo terrena calcanda^ sitienda ccBlestia, (therefore I say) scorn

this transitory state, look up to heaven, think not what others are, but what thou

art :
^' Qua parte locaius es in re : and what thou shalt be, what thou mayest be.

Do (I say) as Christ himself did, when he lived here on earth, imitate him as much
as in thee lies. How many great Caesars, mighty monarchs, tetrarchs, dynasties,

princes lived in his days, in what plenty, what delicacy, how bravely attended, what

a deal of gold and silver, what treasure, how many sumptuous palaces had they,

what provinces and cities, ample territories, fields, rivers, fountains, parks, forests,

lawns, woods, cells, &c. ? Yet Christ had none of all this, he would have none of

this, he voluntarily rejected all this, he could not be ignorant, he could not err in

his choice, he contemned all this, he chose that which was safer, better, and more

certain, and less to be repented, a mean estate, even poverty itself; and why dost

thou then doubt to follow him, to imitate him, and his apostles, to imitate all good

men : so do thou tread in his divine steps, and thou shalt not err eternally, as too

many worldlings do, that run on in their own dissolute courses, to their confusion

and ruin, thou shalt not do amiss. Whatsoever thy fortune is, be contented with it,

trust in him, rely on him, refer thyself wholly to him. For know this, in conclu-

sion, JYon est volentis nee current.is, sed misereniis Dei, 'tis not as men, but as God
will. " The Lord maketh poor and maketh rich, bringeth low, and exalteth (1 Sam. ii.

ver. 7. 8), he lifteth the poor from the dust, and raiseth the beggar from the dunghill,

to set them amongst princes, and make them inherit the seat of glory;" 'tis all as he

pleaseth, how, and when, and whom ; he that appoints the end (though to us

unknown) appoints the means likewise subordinate to the end.

Yea, but their present estate crucifies and torments most mortal men, they have

no such forecast, to see what may be, what shall likely be, but what is, though not

wherefore, or from whom, hoc anget, their present misfortunes grind their souls, and

an envious eye which they cast upon other men's prosperities, Vicinumque pecus

grandius uher hahet, how rich, how fortunate, how happy is he ? But in the mean-

time he doth not consider the other miseries, his infirmities of body and mind, that

accompany his estate, but still reflects upon his own false conceived woes and wants,

whereas if the matter were duly examined, ^^ he is in no distress at all, he hath no

cause to complain.
' Then cease complaining, friend, and learn to live.

Ho is not poor to whom kirj<l fortune grants.

Even with a frugal hand, what Nature wants."

he is not poor, he is not in need. ""Nature is content with bread and water; and

lie tliat can rest .satisfied with that, may contend with Jupiter himself for happiness."

In that golden age, °^somnos dedit ujiihra saluhres, pntimi quoque hibricus ainnis, the

tree gave wholesome shade to sleep under, and the clear rivers drink. The Israelites

le Ilor. Sat. 2. ser. lib. 2. ««5 Floront. hist, virlus I diviles qui coelo et terra frui pnssunt. ^^ i)or. lib. J.

quielem parat, quies olium, olium |)i)rro luxiun gene-
|
epis. 12. fr' Seneca e|)ist. 1.5. panern et aquani ii.itiira

rat, luxus ifiterituin, a quo ileruni ad saluberrimns, &c. I di'siderat, et hiEC qui habct, ipso cum Jove do fulicitatH

wOuicciard. in HiponcHt nulla iufeliatas suliji'ctuni
j

contendnt. Cibus simple,x famum sedat, yestis tenuis

esse let' aiitur"! iScc. 'irersiua. wQuines
!
frigii b arcct. Senec. epist. 8. t^Boetliius.

tolle querelas,

Pauper enim non est cui rerum suppetit usus,"
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drank water in the wilderness ; Samson, David, Saul, Abraham's servant when hp
went for Isaac's wife, the Samaritan woman, and how many besides might I reckon
up, Egypt, Palestine, whole countries in the '""^ Indies, that drank pure water all their

lives. "The Persian kings themselves drank no other drink than the water o.

Chaospis, that runs by Susa, which was carried in bottles after them, whithersoevo-

they went. . Jacob desired no more of God, but bread to eat, and clothes to put ok
in his journey. Gen. xxviii. 20. Bene est cut deus obtuUt Parca quod satis est manu,
bread is enough ''^"to strengthen the heart." And if you study philosophy aright,

saith ^^Maudarensis, "whatsoever is beyond this moderation, is not useful, but trouble-

some." '^°Agellius, out of Euripides, accounts bread and water enough to satisfy

nature, " of which there is no surfeit, the rest is not a feast, but a riot." '^' S. Hierome
esteems him rich " that hath bread to eat, and a potent man that is not compelled to

be a slave ; hunger is not ambitious, so that it have to eat, and thirst doth not prefer

a cup of gold." It was no epicurean speech of an epicure, he that is not satisfied

with a little will never have enough: and very good counsel of him in the ^^poet,

" O my son, mediocrity of means agrees best with men ; too much is pernicious."

" Divitia; grandes honiini sunt vivere parcS,
iEquo auinio."

And if thou canst be content, thou hast abundance, nUill est, nihil deest, tliou hast

little, thou wantest nothing. 'Tis all one to be hanged in a chain of gold, or in a
rope ; to be filled with dainties or coarser meat.

63 "Si veiitri bene, si lateri, pedibusque tuis, nil

Divitiffi poterunt regales addere iiiajus."

" If belly, i-ides and feet be well at case,
A prince's treasure can thee no more please.

Socrates in a fair, seeing so many things bought and sold, such a multitude of people

convented to that purpose, exclaimed forthwith, " O ye gods what a sight of things

do not 1 want ? 'Tis thy want alone that keeps thee in health of body and mind,

and that which thou persecutest and abhorrest as a feral plague is thy physician and
"chiefest friend, which makes thee a good man, a healthful, a sound, a virtuous, an
honest and happy man." For when virtue came from heaven (as the poet feigns)

rich men kicked her up, wicked men abhorred her, courtiers scoffed at her, citizens

hated her, ''^ and that she was thrust out of doors in every place, she came at last to

her sister Poverty, where she had found good entertainment. Poverty and Virtue

dwell together.
6«" O vilae tiita facultas

Pauperis, angustique lares, 6 inunera nondum
Intellecta deiim."

How happy art thou if thou couldst be content. " Godliness is a great gain, if a man
can be content with that Avhich he hath," 1 Tim. vi. 6. And all true happiness is in

a mean estate. I have a little wealth, as he said, ®^serf quas animus magnas facit, a

kingdom in conceit

:

68" nil ampllusopto
Maia nate, nisi ut propria htec inihi munera faxis;"

I have enough and desire no more.
69"nii bene feeenint inopis me quodque pusilli

Fecerunt animi"

'tis very well, and to my content. '°Vestem et fortunam concinnam potiiis quam laxam
vroho, let my fortune and my garments be both alike fit for me. And which "Sebas-

tian Foscarinus, sometime Duke of Venice, caused to be engraven on his tomb in

St. Mark's Church, " Hear, O ye Venetians, and I will tell you which is the best

thing in the world : to contemn it." I will engrave it in my heart, it shall be my
whole study to contemn it. Let them take wealth, Stercora stercus amet, so that J

may have security: bene qui latuit, bene vixit; though I live obscure, "^yet I live

clean and honest; and when as the lofty oak is blown down, the silky reed may

6" Mufffeus et alii. s" Rrissonius. 58 psal. Ixxxiv.
••JSi recte philosnphemini, quicquid aptam niodera-
tionem supergreditur, oneri pntius quam usui est.

*"Lib. 7. IB. Cereris munus et aquEe poculum niortales

quffirunt habere, et quorum saties nunquam est, luxus
iiutem, sunt ctEtera, non epulce. 6i Satis est dives
qui pane non indiget; niniium potens qui sf-rvire non
fOL'itur. Anibitiosa non est fames, &c. 62 Euripides
Menalip. O fili, mediocres divjtipe homiiiibus conve-
Tiiiiit, iiimia vero moles periiioiosa. ''^ Hor. 64 q
joi'ies c(EM;eque ileum. 6= Per mille fraudes doctos-

que dolos ejicitur, apud sociam paupertatem ejusque
cultores divertens in eorum sinu et tutela deliciatur.

66Lucan. " O protecting quality of a poor man's life,

frugal means, gifts scarce yet understood by the gods
themselves." 67Lj(,. niiscell. ep. 40. se gat. 6.

lib. 2. 69Hor. Sat. 4. '"Apuleius. TChytreus
in Europas deliciis. Aocipile cives Veneti quod est
optimum in rebus humanis, res humanas contemnere.
'2 Yah, vivere etiam nunc lubet, as Demea said, Adelph.
Act. 4. (iuam niultis non egeo, quam multa aon desi

dero, ul Socrates in pompa, ille in nund.nis.
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stand. Let them take glory, for that's their misery; let them take honour, so that

I may have heart's ease. Due me O Jupiter el tu fatumi^^ Sfc. Lead me, O God,
whither thou wilt, I am ready to follow; command, I will "obey. I do not envy at

their Avealth, titles, offices;
'*" Stet quicunque volet potens

Aulffi culiniiie lubrico,

Me dulcis saturet quies."

let me live quiet and at ease. ''^ Erimus fortasse (as he comforted himself) quando
illi non erunt., when they are dead and gone, and all their pomp vanished, our
memory may flourish

:

'6" dant peremies
Stemmata non peritura Musa;."

Let him be my lord, patron, baron, earl, and possess so many goodly castles, 'tis

well for me'^ that I have a poor house, and a little wood, and a well by it, &c.
" His me consoler victurum suavius, ac si I

" With '.vhich 1 feel myself more truly blest
QucEstor avus pater atque mens, patruusquefuissent."

|
Than if my sires the qua;stor's power possess'J."

I live, I thank God, as merrily as he, and triumph as much in this my mean estate,

as if m.y father and uncle had been lord treasurer, or my lord mayor. He feeds of

many dishes, J of one: ''^qui Christum curat., non multum curat quam de preciosis

cihis stercus conjiciat, what care I of what stuff my excrements be made ? ™ " He that

lives according to nature cannot be poor, and he that exceeds can never have enough,"
totus non sufficit orbis, the whole world cannot give him content. " A small thinor

that the righteous hath, is better than the riches of the ungodly," Psal. xxxvii. 1 9

;

" and better is a poor morsel with quietness, than abundance with strife," Prov. xvii. 7,

Be content then, enjoy thyself, and as ''''' Chrysostom adviseth, "be not angry for

what thou hast not, but give God hearty thanks for what thou hast received."
8i"Si dat oluscula Ne pete grandia,

Mensa minuscula Lautaque prandia
pace referta, lite repleta."

But what wantest thou, to expostulate the matter? or what hast thou not better than

a rich man? ^^" health, competent wealth, children, security, sleep, friends, liberty,

diet, apparel, and what not," or at least mayest have (the means being so obvious,

easy, and well known) for as he inculcated to himself,

63" Vitam quiE facinnt beatiorem,
Jucundissime Martjalis, hrec sunf
Res non ])arta labore, sed relicta,

Lis nunquani, &c."

say again thou hast, or at least mayest have it, if thou wilt thyself, and that wliich

am sure he wants, a merry heart. " Passing by a village in the territory of Milan^"

saith ^^St. x\ustin, "I saw a poor beggar that had got belike his bellyful of meat,

jesting and merry; I sighed, and said to some of my friends that were then with
me, what a deal of trouble, madness, pain and grief do we sustain and exaggerate

unto ourselves, to get that secure happiness which this poor beggar hath prevented

us of, and which we peradventure shall never have ? For that which he hath now
attained with the begging of some small pieces of silver, a temporal happiness, and
present heart's ease, 1 cannot compass with all my careful windings, and running in

and out, ^^And surely the beggar was very merry, but I was heavy; he was secure,

but I timorous. And if any man should ask me now, whether I had rather be merry,
or still so solicitous and sad, I should say, merry. If he should ask me again,

whether I had rather be as I am, or as this beggar was, I should sure choose to be
as I am, tortured still with cares and fears ; but out of peevishness, and not out of

truth.'' That which St. Austin said of himself here in this place, I may truly s&y

'^Epictetus 77. cap. quo sum destinatus, et seqnar
.alacriter. '-""Let whosoever covets it, occupy
the highest pinnacle of fame, sweet tranquillity sliail

•satisfy me." 'i> Puleanus ep. Oii. ""^ Murullns.
"'J'he immortal Muses confer imperishable pride of
origin." " Hoc eril in votis, modus a?ri non ila

parvus, Hortus ubi et tecto vicinns jugis aqnfc fons, et
paulum sylv!e,&.c. Hor. Sat. 6. lib. 2. Se'r. 'o Ilieronym.
'0 Seneca cotisil ad Albinum c. Jl. qui contiriel se inlra
iiatura; limites, paupertarem nnn sonlit; qui exceriit,

eum in opihus paupertas soquitur. i* llom. 1'2. pro
his quffi accepisti grutias age, noli indignnre pro his

(pive non accepisti. "' Nat. Cliylreus deiiciis Kurop.
Onslonii in a'dilius Hubi.Tuis in creiiaculo 6 regione
luensa;. "If your table afl'urd frugal fare with peace,

seek not, in strife, to load it lavishly." siQuid nnn
hnbet melius pauper quam dives? vitam, valeludineni,
cibuin, somnum, libertatem, «Stc. Card. ''S Martial
I. ]0. epig. 47. read it out thyself in the author, s-" Con-
fess, lit), (j. 'J'ransiens per vicum quendani Mediolanen-
sem, animadvert! paupereni quendain mendicum, jam
credo saturum, jocantem atque ridentom, et ingeniui et
locutus sum cum nmicis qui mecum erant, &<. '>'' tl
certe illn la;tabiilur, ego aiixius; securus ille, ego trepi.

dus. Et si percnntaretur me quispiam an e.xultara
inallem, ati metuere, respond(!rem, exultare : el si rursm
iuterrocaret an eso talis essem, an qualis nunc siin>

uie ipsis curis confectuui oligerem ; sed pervcrsilato,
nun vei'itatu.
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to thee, thou discontented wretch, thou covetous niggard, thou churl, thou ambitious

and swelling toad, 'tis not want but peevishness which is the cause of thy woes

;

settle thine aflection, thou hast enougli.

86" Denique sit finis quaerendi, qiioque habeas plus,

Pauperiem iiittuas iiiiiuis, et liiiire laborciii

liicipias; parto, quod avebas, uterr."

Make an end of scraping, purchasing this manor, this field, that house, for this anrl

that child ; thou hast enougli for thyself and them :

8' " Quod petis hie est,

Est Ulubris, aiiiuius si te iioii deficit a;quus,"

'Tis at hand, at home already, which thou so earnestly seekest. But

" O si anguliis ille

Proximus accedat, qui nunc denormat agellum,"

O that I had but that one nook of ground, that field there, that pasture, O si venam
argenti fors quis mild monstret . O that J could but find a pot of money now,
to purchase, &c., to build me a new house, to marry my daughter, place my son,

&c. ** " O if I might but live a while longer to see all things settled, some two or

three years, I would pay my debts," make all my reckonings even : but they are

come and past, and thou hast more business than before. " O madness, to think to

settle that in thine old age when thou hast more, which in thy j'oulh thou canst not

low compose having but a little." ^^ Pyrrhus would first conquer Africa, and then

\sia, et turn suaviter agere^ and then live merrily and take his ease : but when Cyneas
/he orator told him he might do that already, id jam posseJieri, rested satisfied, con-

demning his own folly. Si parva licet componere magnis, thou mayest do the like,

and therefore be composed in thy fortune. Thou hast enough : he that is wet in a

bath, can be no more wet if he be flung into Tiber, or into the ocean itself : and if

thou hadst all the world, or a solid mass of gold as big as the world, thou canst not

have more than enough; enjoy thyself at length, and that which thou hast; the

mind is all ; be content, thou art not poor, but rich, and so much the richer as
*® Censorinus well writ to Cerellius, quanta pauciora optas^ nan quo plura possides,

in wishing less, not having more. I say then, JYon adjice opes^ sed minice cupiditates

('tis ^' Epicurus' advice), add no more wealth, but diminish thy desires ; and as

Chrysostom well seconds him, Si vis ditari, contemne divitias ; that's true plenty,

not to have, but not to want riches, ?io?i habere, sed non indigere, vera ahundantia:

'tis more glory to contemn, than to possess ; et nihil agere, est deorum, " and to want
nothing is divine." How many deaf, dumb, halt, lame, blind, miserable persons

could 1 reckon up that are poor, and withal distressed, in imprisonment, banishment,

galley slaves, condernned to the mines, quarries, to gyves, in dungeons, perpetual

ihraldom, than all which thou art richer, thou art more happy, to whom thou aTt

able to give an alms, a lord, in respect, a petty prince :
^^ be contented then I say,

lepine and mutter no more, "for thou art not poor indeed but in opinion."

Yea, but this is very good counsel, and rightly applied to such as have it, and will

not use it, that have a competency, that are able to work and get their living by the

sweat of their brows, by their trade, that have something yet ; he that hath birds,

may catch birds ; but what shall we do that are slaves by nature, impotent, and
unable to help ourselves, mere beggars, that languish and pine away, that have no
means at all, no hope of means, no trust of delivery, or of better success ? as those

old Britons complained to their lords and masters the Romans oppressed by the

Picts, mare ad barharos, barbari ad mare, the barbarians drove them to the sea, the

sea drove them back to the barbarians : our present misery compels us to cry out

and howl, to make our moan to rich men : they turn us back with a scornful answer

to out misfortune again, and will take no pity of us ; they commonly overlook their

poor friends in adversity ; if they chance to meet them, they voluntarily forget and

will take no notice of them ; they will not, they cannot help us. histead of com-

es Hot. 67 Hor. ep. lib. 1. 88 si nunc morerer,

inquii, quania et qualia mihi imperfecta nianereiit:

sfld Pi mensibus decern vel octo super vixero, omnia re-

digan. ad libellum, ah omni debito creditoque me expli-

cabo
;
prstereunt interim menses decem.et octo, et cum

iilis aiitii.et adhuc restant plura quam prius; quid igitur

Bperas. O insane, fineni quern rebus luis uon inveneras

46 2 F

in juventa, in senecla irapositnrum? O dcmenliam,
quuin ob curas et negotia tuo judicio sis int'elix, quid
putas futurum quum plura supererint? Candnn lib.S.

cap. -10. de rer. var. t9 piularch. 9" T,ib, de natali.

cap. 1. Si Apud Stobeum ser. 17. ''-' Uom. 12. in 2.

33 \'onin paupertate, sed in paupere (Senei'.) non re, sed
opinione labores.
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fort they threaten us, miscal, scoff at us, to aggravate our misery, give us bad lan-

guage, or if they do give good words, what's that to relieve us ? According to that

of Thales, Facile est alios monere; who cannot give good counsel ? 'tis cheap, it

costs them nothing. It is an easy matter when one's belly is full to declaim against

fasting. Qui satur est plena laudat jejunia ventre; " Doth tlie wild ass bray when
he halh grass, or loweth the ox when he hath fodder .^" Job vi. 5. ^*JYeque enim

papula Ramano quidquam potest esse la;tius, no man living so jocund, so merry as

the people of Rome when they had plenty ; but when they came to want, to be

hunger-starved, " neither shame, nor laws, nor arms, nor magistrates could keep

them in obedience." Seneca pleadeth hard for poverty, and so did those lazy phi-

losophers : but in the meantime ^* he was rich, they had wherewithal to maintain

themselves; but doth any poor man extol it.? There "are those (saith ^^ Bernard)

that approve of a mean estate, but on that condition they never want themselves

:

and some again are meek so long as they may say or do what they list; but if oc-

casion be offered, how far are they from all patience .?" I would to God (as he said)

^"I^oman should commend poverty, but he that is poor," or he that so much
admires it, would relieve, help, or ease others.

3S"Nunc si nos audis, atque es divinus Apollo,
Die mihi, qui nuninios noii liabet, uiide petal

:

' Now if thnu hear'st us, and art a good man,
Tell liini that wants, to get means, If you can."

But no man hears us, we are most miserably dejected, the scum of the world. ^^Vix

haiet in nobis jam nova plaga locum. We can get no relief, no comfort, no succour,

^°°Et nihil inveni quod mihi ferret opem. We have tried all means, yet find no re-

medy : no man living can express the anguish and bitterness of our souls, but we
that endure it; we are distressed, forsaken, in torture of body and mind, in another

hell : and what shall we do } When 'Crassus the Roman consul v/arred against the

Parthians, after an unlucky battle fought, he fled away in the niglit, and left four

thousand men, sore, sick, and wounded in his tents, to the fury of the enemy, which,

when the poor men perceived, clamoribus et ululatihus omnia co7nplcrunt., they made
lamentable moan, and roared downright, as loud as Homer's Mars'Avhen he was hurt,

which the noise of 10,000 men could not drown, and all for fear of present death.

But our estate is far more tragical and miserable, much more to be deplored, and far

greater cause have we to lament ; the devil and the world persecute us, all good for-

tune hath forsaken us, we are left to the rage of beggary, cold, hunger, thirst, nasti-

ness, sickness, irkso.iieness, to continue all torment, labour and pain, to derision and

contempt, bitter enemies all, and far worse than any death ; death alone we desire,

death we seek, yet cannot have it, and what shall we do ? Quod male fers, assuesce;

feres bene accustom thyself to it, and it will be tolerable at last. Yea, but I

may not, 1 cannot. In me consumpsit vires fortuna nacendo, I am in the extremity of

human adversity; and as a shadow leaves the body when the sun is gone, I am now
left and lost, and quite forsaken of the world. Qui jacet in terra., non habet unde

cadat; comfort thyself with this yet, thou art at tlie worst, and before it be long it will

either overcome thee or thou it. If it be violent, it cannot endure, aut solvetur, ant

solvet: let the devil himself and all the plagues of Egypt come upon thee at once,

JYe tu cede 7nalis, sed contra audentior ita, be of good courage ; misery is virtue's

whetstone.
'.serpens, sitis, ardor, arenac,

Dulcia virtuti,"

as Cato told his soldiers marching in the deserts of Lybia, "Thirst, heat, sands, ser-

oents, were pleasant to a valiant man ;" honourable enterprises are accompanied with

langers and damages, as experience evinceth : they will make the rest of thy life

relish the better. But put case they continue ; thou art not so poor as thou wast

born, and as some hold, much better to be pitied than envied. But be it so thou

hast lost all, poor thou art, dejected, in pain of body, grief of mind, thine enemies

insult over thee, thou art as bad as Job
;
yet tell me (saith Chrysostom) " was Job

8* VnbisciiK Aureliano, sed si populus fnmelicus inedia
(dhnret, iieo arma, lem^s, puilor, innsristratus, cnprcere
valcnt. Kooiif. of till! richost men in Rntiio "^ Serin.

Quidain sunt qui pauperi^s essi; volutit ita lit Tiiliil illis

dcsit, Bic coniiiieiidaiit ut nullaiii patiaiitur iniipiani

;

sunt et alii mites, qiinmdiu dicitur et agitiir oil eoriiin

Hi-bilriiiin, &c. " Ncinn paupiTtaleiii coiniiii'iidaii'l

nisi pauper. w IVtronnis Cjilali-c. MQvid.

"There is no space left on our bodies fur a fresh stripe."

iwovid. • I'lutarcli. vit. Crassi. aLucuii. lib. 9
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tor the devil the greater conqueror ? surely Job ; the ''devil had his goods, he sat oi.

the muck-hill and kept his good name; he lost his children, health, friends, but hn
kept his innocency; he lost his money, but he kept his confidence in God, which
was better than any treasure." Do tliou then as Job did, triumph as Job did, ""and

be not molested as every fool is. Sed qua 7-atione potero? How shall this be done?
Chrysostom answers, facile si caelum cogitaveris, with great facility, if tliou shall

but meditate on heaven. ^Hannah wept sore, and troubled in mind, could not eat;

"but why weepest thou," said Elkanah her husband, " and why eatest thou not?
why is thine heart troubled ? am not I better to thee than ten sons ?" and she was
quiet. Thou art here '^ vexed in this world; but say to thyself, *' Why art thou
troubled, O my soul ?" Is not God better to thee than all temporalities, and mo-
mentary pleasures of the world ? be then pacified. And though thou beest now
peradventure in extreme want, ''

it may be 'tis for thy further good, to try thy patience,

as it did Job's, and exercise thee in this life : trust in God, and rely upon him, and
thou shah be ^crowned in the end. What's this life to eternity? The world hath
forsaken thee, thy friends and fortunes all are gone : yet know this, tliat the very
hairs of thine head are numbered, that God is a spectator of all thy miseries, he
sees thy wrongs, woes, and wants. ^ " 'Tis his good-will and pleasure it should be
so, and he knows better what is for thy good than thou thyself. His providence is

over all, at all times ; he hath set a guard of angels over us, and keeps us as the

apple of his eye," Ps. xvii. 8. Some he doth exalt, prefer, bless with worldly riches,

honours, ofiices, and preferments, as so many glistering stars he makes to shine

above the rest : some he doth miraculously protect from tliieves, incursions, sword,

fire, and all violent mischances, and as the '° poet feigns of that Lycian Pandarus,

Lycaon's son, when he shot at Menelaus the Grecian with a strong arm, and deadly

arrow, Pallas, as a good mother keeps flies from her child's face asleep, turned by
the shaft, and made it hit on the buckle of his girdle ; so some he solicitously de-

fends, others he exposeth to danger, poverty, sickness, want, misery, he chastiseth

and corrects, as to him seems best, in his deep, unsearchable and secret judgment,
and all for our good. " The tyrant took the city (saith " Chrysostom), God did not

hinder it ; led them away captives, so God would have it ; he bound them, God
yielded to it : flung them into the furnace, God permitted it : heat the oven hotter,

it was granted : and when the tyrant had done his worst, God showed his power,
and the children's patience ; he freed them :" so can he thee, and can '^ help in an
instant, when it seems to him good. '^"Rejoice not against me, O my enemy; for

though I fall, I shall rise : when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall lighten m.e." Re-
member all those martyrs what they have endured, the utmost that human rage and
fury could invent, with what '^ patience they have borne, with what willingness em-
braced it. "Though he kill me," saith Job, "I will trust in him." Justus ^^inex-

pugnabilis, as Chrysostom holds, a just man is impregnable, and not to be overcome.

The gout may hurt his hands, lameness his feet, convulsions may torture his joints,

but not rectum mentcm^ his soul is free.

-" ncmpe peciis, rem,
Lectos, argentura loilas licet; in manicis, et

Corapedibus sebvo teiieas cuslode"

" Perhaf/«, you mean,
My cattle, money, inoveables or land.

Then take tlieni all.— But, slave, if I command,
A cruel jailor shall thy freedom seize."

'" Take avvay his money, his treasure is in heaven : banish him his country, he is

an inhabitant of that heavenly Jerusalem : cast him into bands, his conscience is

' An quum super fimo sedit Job, an eum omnia ah-
Btulit diabolus, &c. pecuniis privatus liduciam (ieo ha-
buit, oinni thesauro preciosiorein. « H;t:c videntes
sponte pliilosopliemini, nee insipientum affectibas agi-

teiiuir. ' 1 Sam. i. 8. 6 James i. 2. " My brethren,
count it an exceeding; joy, when you fall into divers
temptations." ' Alllictio dal intellectiim ; quos Deus
diligit castigat. Deus optimum quemque aut mala vale-

tudine aut luctu aflicit. Seneca. » duam sordet mihi
terra quum coelum intueor. > Senec de providentia
cap. 2. Diis ita visum, dii melius norunt quid sit in

conimodiim meum. i^Hom. Uiad. 4. n Horn. 9.

voluit nrbem tyrannus everterre, et Deus non probibuit

;

voluit caplivos ducere, non impedivit; voluit ligare.

concessit, &c. '^Psal. cxiii. De terra inopem, de
stercore erigit pauperem. i^Micali. viii. 7. " Preme,

preme, ego cum Pindaro, aSd-KTioTos hfti w; ^eXXoj

vtt' d^jjia irnmersibilis sum sicut suber su))er maris sep-

tum. Lipsius. 1^ Hie ure, hie seca, ut in sternum
parcas, Austin. Diis fruitur iratis, superat et cresoi:

malis. Mutium ignis, Fabricium paupertas, Keguluni
tonnenta, Socratem venenum snperare non potuit.
1" Hor. episl. lli. lib. 1. i' Horn. 5. Auferet pecunias?
at habet in coelis: patria dejiciet ? at in cmle.^tcm civi-

tatera mittet: vincula injiciet? at habet solulam con-
scientiam: corpus interliciet, at iterum resurget ; cuiQ
umbra pugnat qui cum justo pugnat.
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free ; kill his body, it shall rise again ; he fights with a shadow that contends with

an upright man :" he will not be moved.
" si fractus illabatiir orbis,

Impaviduni ferient ruinre."

Though heaven itself should fall on his head, he will not be offended. He is im-

penetrable, as an anvil hard, as constant as Job.

18" Ipse deus simul atque volet me solvet opiiior." |
" A God shall set me free whene'er I please."

A Be thou such a one; let thy misery be what it vv'ill, what it can, with patience en-

dure it ; thou mayest be restored as he was. Terris proscripfus, ad c(£lum propera;

ah hominibus dtsertus., ad deumfuge. " The poor shall not always be forgotten, the

patient abiding of the meek shall not perish for ever," Psal. x. xviii. ver. 9. " The
Lord will be a refuge of the oppressed, and a defence in the time of trouble."

'Serviis Epictetus, multilali corpoiis, Irus

Pauper: at hrec inter charus erat superis."

' Lame was Epictetus, and poor Irus,

Yet to them both God was propitious."

Lodovicus Vertomannus, that famous traveller, endured much misery, yet surely,

saith Scaliger, he was vir deo charus, in that he did escape so many dangers, " God
especially protected him, he was dear unto him :" Modo in egestate, iribulationt^

convalle deplorationis, Sfc. " Thou art now in the vale of misery, in poverty, in

agony, "^ in temptation ; rest, eternity, happiness, immortality, shall be thy reward,"

as Chrysostom pleads, " if thou trust in God, and keep thine innocency." JYon si

male nunc, et olim sic erit semper; a good hour may come upon a sudden ;
^° expect

a little.

Yea, but this expectation is it which tortures me in the mean time; ^^futura

expectans prcesenlibus angor, whilst the grass grows the horse starves :
^ despair not,

but hope well,

23" Spera Batte, tihi melius lux Crastina ducet;
Dum spiras spera"

Cheer up, I say, be not dismayed ; Spes alii agricolas: " he that sows in tears, shall

reap in joy," Psal. cxxvi. 7.

"Si fortune me tnrmente,
Esperance me contente."

Hope refresheth, as much as misery depresseth ; hard beginnings have many times

prosperous events, and that may happen at last which never was yet. " A desire

accomplished delights the soul," Prov. xiii. 19.

, . , „ 1

" Which makes m' enjoy my joys long wish'd at last,
2-»" Grata superveniet quas non sperabitur hora

:

| welcome that hour shall come wheu hope is past :"

a lowering morning may turn to a fair afternoon, -^JYube solei pulsd candidus ire

dies. " The hope that is deferred, is the fainting of the heart, but when the desire

Cometh, it is a tree of life," Prov. xiii. 12, ^'' suavissimum est voti compos fieri.

Many men are both wretched and miserable at first, but afterwards most happy

:

and oftentimes it so falls out, as ^'Machiavel relates of Cosmo de Medici, that

fortunate and renowned citizen of Europe, " that all his youth was full of per-

plexity, danger, and misery, till forty years were past, and then upon a sudden

the sun of his honour broke out as through a cloud." Hunniades was fetched

out of prison, and Henry the Third of Portugal out of a poor monastery, to be

crowned kings.

" Multa cadunt inter calicem supreraaque labra," | " Many things happen between the cup and the lip,"

beyond all hope and expectation many things fall out, and who knows what may
happen ? JYondum omnium dierum Soles occiderunt, as Philippus said, all the suns

are not yet set, a day may come to make amends for all. " Though my father and

mother forsake me, yet the Lord will gather me up," Psal. xxvii. 10. " Wait patiently

on the Lord, and hope in him," Psal. xxxvii. 7. " Be strong, hope and trust in

the Lord, and he will comfort thee, and give thee thine heart's desire," Psal

xxvii. 14.

' Sperate et vosmet rebus servate secundis." " Hope, and reserve yourself for prosperity."

18 Leoniiles. '^ Modo in pressura, in tentationi-

bus, erit postca boiiuni luum requies, aetcrnitas, imnior-

tallias. 20 Daliil Ueus his quoque fiiiem. 21 ge-

neca. 22 Nemo desperet meliora lapsus. ssTlieo-

(vitus. " Hope on, Battus, tomorrow may bring better

luck; while there's life there's hope." si> Ovid.
asOvid. soThales. 2' Lit.. 7. Flor. hist Cm.
niura fielicissimus, et lociipletissimiis, &;c. incarc-.ratug

EtEpn adolcscentiam periculo mortis liabuii, Bolicitudnii»

et discrjminis plcnam, &c.
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Fret not thyself because thou art poor, contemned, or not so well foi the present as

thou wouldest be, not respected as thou oughtest to be, by birth, place, worth ; or

that which is a double corrosive, thou hast been happy, honourable, and rich, art

now distressed and poor, a scorn of men, a burden to the world, irksome to thyself

and others, thou hast lost all : Miserum est fuisse feUce?n, and as Boethius calls it.

Infellcisshnum genus infortunii; this made Timon half mad with melancholy, to

think of his former fortunes and present misfortunes : this alone makes many mise-

rable wretches discontent. I confess it is a great misery to have been happy, the

quintessence of infelicity, to have been honourable and rich, but yet easily to be

endured :
^^ security succeeds, and to a judicious man a far better estate. The loss

of thy goods and money is no loss ;
^^" thou hast lost them, they would otherwise

have lost thee." If thy money be gone, ^°"thou art so much the lighter," and as

Saint Hierome persuades Rusticus the monk, to forsake all and follow Christ : " Gold
and silver are too heavy metals for him to carry tliat seeks heaven."

31" Vel nos in mare proximuin, I Siinimi materiam inali

Gfiiimas et lapides, auium et inutile,
|

Mittamus, scel«rum si bene pcenitet."

Zeno the philosopher lost all his goods by shipwreck, ''^ he might like of it, fortune

had done him a good turn : Opes a me, animum auferre non potest: she can take

away my means, but not my mind. He set her at defiance ever after, for she could

not rob him that had nought to lose : for he was able to contemn more than they

could possess or desire. Alexander sent a hundred talents of gold to Phocion of

Athens for a present, because he heard he was a good man : but Phocion returned

his talents back again with a permitte me in posterurn virwn honum esse to be a good
man still ; let me be as I am : JYon mi aurum posco, nee mi 2')Teci%im^^ That The-
ban Crates flung of his own accord his money into the sea, ahite numini, ego vos

mergam., ne mergar, a vohis, I had ratlier drown you, than you should drown me.
Can stoics and epicures thus contemn wealth, and shall not we that are Christians ?

It was mascula vox et prcBclara, a generous speech of Cotta in '^''Sallust, "Many
miseries have happened unto me at home, and in the wars abroad, of which by the

help of God some I have endured, some I have repelled, and by mine own valour

overcome : courage was never wanting to m.y designs, nor industry to my intents :

prosperity or adversity could never alter my disposition. "A wise man's mind," as

Seneca holds, ''^"is like the state of the world above the moon, ever serene." Come
then what can come, befall what may befall, infractum invictumque "^ animum oppo-

nas: Rebus angustis animosus atque fortis appare. (Hor. Od. 11. lib. 2.) Hope and
patience are two sovereign remedies for all, the surest reposals, the softest cushions

to lean on in adversity:

3^" Durum sed levius fit patientia, I ., „t, ... , , , .,

Uuicquid corrigere est nefas."
|

What can't be cured must be endured."

If it cannot be helped, or amended, ^make the best of it; ^^ necessitati qui se accom-

modatf sapit., he is wise that suits himself to the time. As at a game at tables, so do
by all such inevitable accidents.

«"Ila vita est hominum quasi cum ludas tesseris,

Si illud quiid est maxinie opus jactu non cadit,
Illud quod cecidit forte, id arte ut corrigas;"

If thou canst not fling what thou wouldst, play thy cast as well as thou canst
Everything, saith *' Epictetus, hath two handles, the one to be held by, the other not:

'tis in our choice to take and leave whether we will (all which Simplicius's Com-
mentator hath illustrated by many examples), and 'tis in our power, as they say, to

make or mar ourselves. Conform thyself then to thy present fortune, and cut thy
coat according to thy cloth, ''^t/^ quimus (^quod aiunt) quando quod volumus non licet,

MLiPtior successit ser.uritas quis simu! cum divitiis ' tute mea ; nunquam animus negotio defuit, nee decretis
collabilare nesoit. Camden. ^gpecuniam perdidisti,
fortassis ilia te perderet manens. Seneca. soExpe-
dilior es ob pecuniarum jacturam. Fortuna opes au-
ferre, non animum potest. Seneca. 3i Hor. " Let
us cast our jewels and gems, and useless gold, the cause
of all vice, into the sea, since we truly repnnt of our
Bins." 3aJubet me posthac fortuna expeditius Phi-
losophari. 33 "i do not desire riches, nor that a
jirice should be set upon me." 3i in frag. Q.uirites,
UMilta mihi pericula domi, niilitife multa adversa fuere,
q'ioruiu alia toleravi, aiia deorum auxilio rcpuli et vir-

2f2

labor; nullae res r.sc prospera; nee adverse ingeniuni
mutaliant. «i^Clualis mundi stalls supra lunam
semper serenus. 36 Bona mens nullum trisiioris

fortune reeipit iivursum, Val. lib. 4. c. 1. Qui nil po-
test sperare, desperet nihil. 37 uor. 3" .lEquam.
memento rebus in arduis servare mentem, lib. 2. Od. 3.

a^Epict. c. J8. 40Ter. Adel. act. 4. Sc. ?. 4i Una-
quaoque res duas habct ansas, alteram qure teneri, alte
ram qure non potest; in manu nostra quam volumus
accipere. -"^Ter. And. Act. 4. sc. 6
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" Be contented v/ith thy loss, state, and calling, whatsoever it is, and rest as well

satisfied with thy present condition in this life
:"

" Esto qunfl es
;
qund sunt alii, sine quenitihet esse;

Quod min es, nolis
;
quod potes esse, velis."

' Be as thou art ; and as they are, so let

Others he still; what is and may he covet."

And as he that is *^ invited to a feast eats what is set before him, and looks for no

other, enjoy that thou hast, and ask no more of. God than what he thinks fit to

bestow upon thee. Jfon cuivis continglt adire CorintJuwiy we may not be all gen-

tlemen, all Catos, or Lajlii, as TuUy telleth us, all honourable, illustrious, and serene,

all rich ; but because mortal men want many things, "•*" therefore," saith Tlieodoret,

" hath God diversely distributed his gifts, wealth to one, skill to another, that rich

men might encourage and set poor men at work, poor men might learn several trades

to the common good." As a piece of arras is composed of several parcels, some

wrought of silk, some of gold, silver, crewel of diverse colours, all to serve for the

exornation of the v>^hole : music is made of diverse discords and keys, a total sum

of many small numbers, so is a commonwealth of several unequal trades and call-

ings. ^^ If all should be Crcesi and Darii, all idle, all in fortunes equal, who should

till the land.^ As ''^Menenius Agrippa well satisfied the tumultuous rout of Ron:e,

in his elegant apologue of the belly and the rest of the members. Who should build

houses, make our several stuffs for raiments .? We should all be starved for com-

pany, as Poverty declared at large in Aristophanes' Plutus, and sue at last to be as

we were at first. And therefore God hath appointed this inequality of states, orders,

and degrees, a subordination, as in all other things. The earth yields nourishment

to vegetables, sensible creatures feed on vegetables, both are substitutes to reasonable

souls, and men are subject amongst themselves, and all to higher powers, so God
would have it. All things then being rightly examined and duly considered as they

ought, there is no such cause of so general discontent, 'tis not in the matter itself,

but in our mind, as we moderate our passions and esteem of things. JYihil aliud

necessarium ut sis iiiiser fsaith
"*'' Cardan) quavi ut te miserum credas, let thy fortune

be what it will, 'tis thy mind alone that makes thee poor or rich, miserable or happy.

Vidi ego (saith divine Seneca) in villa hilari et amcena mcestos., et media solitudine

occupatos; nan locus sed animus facit ad tranquilUtatem. I have seen men misera-

bly dejected in a pleasant village, and some again well occupied and at good ease in

a solitary desert. 'Tis the mind not the place causeth tranquillity, and that gives

true content. I will yet add a word or two for a corollary. Many rich men, I dare

boldly say it, that lie on down beds, with delicacies pampered every day, in their

well-furnished houses, live at less heart's ease, with more anguish, more bodily pain,

and through their intemperance, more bitter hours, than many a prisoner or galley-

slave ;
^^ Mcccenas in plumci ceque vigilat ac Rcgulus in dolio: those poor starved

Hollanders, whom ^^Bartison their captain left in Nova Zembla, anno 1596, or those
^° eight miserable Englishmen that were lately left behind, to winter in a stove in

Greenland, in 77 deg. of lat., 1630, so pitifully forsaken, and forced to shift for

themselves in a vast, dark, and desert place, to strive and struggle with hunger, cold,

desperation, and death itself. 'Tis a patient and quiet mind (I say it again and again)

gives true peace and content. So for all other things, they are, as old ^' Chremes

told us, as we use them.
" Pnrentes, patriam, amicos, genus, rocjnatos, divitias,

HiEC perinde sunt ac illius animus qui ea possidet;

Ciui uti scit, ei hona; qui utitur non recte, mala."

" Parents, friends, fortunes, country, birth, alliance, Stc, ebb and flow with our con-

ceit
;
please or displease, as we accept and construe them, or apply them to our-

selves." Faber quisque fortunce suce, and in some sort I may truly say, prosperity

and adversity are in our own hands. JYtemo Icediturnisi a sei^wo, and which Seneca

confirms out of his judgment and experience. ^- " Every man's luind is stronger than

fortune, and leads him to what side he will ; a cause to himself each one is of his

*'Epictctus. Invitatus ad convivium, qua; apponun-
tur coinedis, non quscris ultra; in mundo niulta rogilas
qrte dii negant. -i' Cap. 6. de providefitia. Mor-
t.ih^s cum sint roriim oinniuni indi^j, jdeo deus nliis

divitias, aliis piiupcrtatcm distrihuit, ut qui opibus
piillunt, materiam suhniinistrent

;
qui vera inopes, ux-

fcrcilHtas artihus nianus admoveant. ''^ :?i sint

onincs oipiali-s, neccsis'' est ut ornnes fame pcreant;

quis aratro terram pulcaret, quis sementem facoret,

quis plantas sereret, quis vinum exprimeret ? ^ Li v,

111). 1. <: Lib. 3. de cons. ^Seneca. 'OVido
Isancum Ponlanum descript. Amsterdam, lib. 2. e. 2-2.

M Vide Ed. Pelham's book edit. It):i0. ^i Heautoii.

tim. Act. \. Sc. 2. w Epist. 'Jf. Omni fortuna va«

lenlioripsc uninius.in iitranique part<vm res suas durit
beaticquc ac misera; vitte sibi causa est.
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Eutrapilas when he would hurt a knave,
GaVK iiini gay clothes ami wealth to uiakohim brave:
Because now rich he would quite chanjiie his mind,
Keep whores, fly out, set honesty beliind."

good or baJ life." But will we, or nill we, make the worst of it, and suppose a

man in the greatest extremity, 'tis a fortune whicli some indefinitely prefer befoni

prosperity ; of two extremes it is the best. Luxuriant animi rebus plerumque secun-

dts, men in ^^ prosperity forget God and themselves, they are besotted with their

wealth, as birds with henbane :
^^ miserable if fortune forsake them, but more mise-

rable if she tarry and overwhelm tliem : for when they come to be in great place,

rich, they that were most temperate, sober, and discreet in their private fortunes, as

Nero, Otho, Vitellius, Heliogabalus {ojytimi ijjiperatores nisi im])erassent) degenerate

on a sudden into brute beasts, so prodigious in lust, such tyrannical oppressors, &c.,

they cannot moderate themselves, they become monsters, odious, harpies, what not?

Cum triumphos^ opes, honores adepii sunt, ad voluptatem et otium deinccps sc conv-er-

iunt: 'twas ^^Cato's note, "they cannot contain." For that caube belike

M" Eutrapilus cuicunque nocere volebat,

Vestiiueiita dabat pretiosa : beatus enim jam.
Cum pulchris tunicis sumet nova consilia et spes,

Doriiiiet in lucetn scorto, postpouet honestum
Ufficium" • '' —

On the other side, in adversity many mutter and repine, despair, &c., both bad, I

confess,

57 " ut calceus olim
Si pede niajnr erit, subvertet: si minor, uret."

"As a shoe too big or too little, one pincheth, the other sets the foot awry," sed e

malis minimum. If adversity hath killed his thousand, prosperity hath killed his

ten thousand : therefore adversity is to be preferred ; ^^Ikec froeno indiget, ilia solatio:

ilia faUit, h(2C instruit: the one deceives, the other instructs-, the one miserably

happy, the other happily miserable ; and therefore many philosophers have volunta-

rily sought adversity, and so much commend it in their precepts. Demetrius, in

Seneca, esteemed it a great infelicity, that in his lifetime he had no misfortune, 7}iise-

rum cui nihil unquam accidisset adversi. Adversity then is not so heavily to be

taken, and we ought not in such cases so much to macerate ourselves : there is no
such odds in poverty and riches. To conclude in ^^ Hierom's words, " I will ask

our magnificoes that build with marble, and bestow a whole manor on a tliread,

what difference between them and Paul the Eremite, that bare old man } They
drink in jewels, he in his hand : he is poor and goes to heaven, they are rich and
go to hell."

MEMB. IV.

Against Servitude, Loss of Liberty, Imprisonment, Banishment.

Servitude, loss of liberty, imprisonment, are no such miseries as they are held

to be : we are slaves and servants the best of us all : as we do reverence our mas-
ters, so do our masters their superiors : gentlemen serve nobles, and nobles subordi-

nate to kings, omne sub regno graviore regnum, princes themselves are God's servants,

reges in ipsos imperium est Jovis. They are subject to their own laws, and as the

kings of China endure more than slavish imprisonment, to maintain their state and
greatness, they never come abroad. Alexander was a slave to fear, Cassar of pride,

Vespasian to his money (nihil enim refert, rerum sis servus an hominum),^° Helioga-

balus to his gut, and so of the rest. Lovers are slaves to their mistresses, rich men
to their gold, courtiers generally to lust and ambition, and all slaves to our afTec-

tions, as Evangelus well discourseth in ^'Macrobius, and ^^ Seneca the philosopher,

assiduam servitutem extremam et ineluctabilcm he calls it, a continual slavery, to be

feo captivated by vices ; and who is free ^ Why then dost thou repine .'' Satis est

potens, Hierom saith, qui servire non cogitur. Thou carriest no burdens, thou art

no prisoner, no drudge, and thousands want that liberty, those pleasures which thou

S'iiFortuna qupni nimiiTni fnvct stultum facil. Pub.

Mimus. M Seneca de beat. vit. ca[). J4. niiseri si dese-

raiitar ab ea, misorinies si obruaiitur. w I'iutarch.

vit. ejus. M H(ir. epist. 1. l. ep. 18. '-'' ll'.r.

M Booth. 2. ME[)ist. lib. ;?. vit. Paul. Ermit. Lilkt

coj iiUTic. intrrrofiare qui rionius niarmoribiis vestiuiit,

i^u, uno H'.n villarum ponunt prccia, tiuic seui mudo

quid unquam defuit ? vos !?emma bibitis, ille concavis
niarjiiius iiaturse satifP.xit ; ille pauper paradisiim capit,
vos avaros t'elienna suscipiet. c"" It luatter.-i little

whether we are enslaved by men or thiuL'S." «'Salur,
1. II. Alius libidirii scrvit, alius auibitioni, oiuiet
spei, omues timori. 63 jvat. lib. 3.
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hast. Thou art not sick, and what wonldst thou have ? But nitimur in vetilum^ we
must all eat of the forbidden fruit. Were we enjoined to go to such and such places,

we would not willingly go : but being barred of our liberty, this alone torments our

wandering soul that we may not go. A citizen of ours, saith ^^ Cardan, was sixty

years of age, and had never been forth of the walls of the city of Milan ; the prince

hearing of it, commanded him not to stir out : being now forbidden that which all

his life he had neglected, he earnestly desired, and being denied, dolore confectus

mortem oMU, he died for grief.

What I have said of servitude, I again say of imprisonment, we are all prisoners.

*^What is our life but a prison ? We are all imprisoned in an island. The world

itself to some men is a prison, our narrow seas as so many ditches, and when they

have compassed the globe of the earth, they would fain go see what is done in the

moon, hi '^'ftluscovy and many other northern parts, all over Scandia, they are

imprisoned half the year in stoves, they dare not peep out for cold. At ^"^Aden in

Arabia they are penned in all day long with that other extreme of heat, and keep

their markets in the night. What is a ship but a prison } And so many cities are

but as so many hives of bees, ant-hills; but that which thou abhorrest, many seek:

women keep in all winter, and most part of summer, to preserve their beauties;

some for love of study: Demosthenes shaved his beard because he would cut off all

occasions from going abroad : how many monks and friars, anchorites, abandon the

world. Monachus in iirhe, piscis in arido. Art in prison ? Make right use of it, and

mortify thyself; '^'" Where may a man contemplate better than in solitariness," or

study more than in quietness .? Many worthy men have been imprisoned all their

iives, and it hath been occasion of great honour and glory to them, much public

good by their excellent meditation. ^^ Ptolemus king of Egypt, cum viribus atlenuatis

cnjirma valetudlne lahoraret, miro descendi studio affectus, S^c. now being taken with

d grievous infirmity of body that he could not stir abroad, became Strato's scholar,

Tell hard to his book, and gave himself wholly to contemplation, and upon that occa-

sion (as mine author adds), pulcherrimum regies opulentice monu7nentum, 4'C., to his

great honour built that renowned library at Alexandria, wherein were 40,000 volumes.

Severinus Boethius never writ so elegantly as in prison, Paul so devoutly, for most

of his epistles were dictated in his bands: "Joseph," saith ^^ Austin, "got more

credit in prison, than when he distributed corn, and was lord of Pharaoh's house."

It brings many a lewd, riotous fellow home, many wandering rogues it settles, that

would otherwise have been like raving tigers, ruined themselves and others.

Banishment is no grievance at all, Omne solum forti pairia, ^'c. et patria est uhl-

cungue bene est, that's a man's country where he is well at ease. Many travel for

pleasure to that city, saith Seneca, to which thou art banished, and what a part of

the citizens are strangers born in other places .? ''"Incolentibus patria, 'tis their coun-

try that are born in it, and they would think themselves banished to go to the place

which thou leavest, and from which thou art so loath to depart. 'Tis no disparage-

ment to be a stranger, or so irksome to be an exile. "" The rain is a stranger to the

earth, rivers to the sea, Jupiter in Egypt, the sun to us all. The soul is an alien to

the body, a nightingale to the air, a swallow in a house, and Ganymede in heaven,

an elephant at Rome, a Phoenix in India ; and such things commonly please us best,

which are most strange and come the farthest off. Those old Hebrews esteemed the

whole world Gentiles ; the Greeks held all barbarians but themselves ; our modern

Italians account of us as dull Transalpines by way of reproach, they scorn thee and

tliy country which thou so much admirest. 'Tis a childish humour to hone after

home, to be discontent at that which others seek ; to prefer, as base islanders and

Norwegians do, their own ragged island before Italy or Greece, the gardens of the

world. Tliere is a base nation in the north, saith "Pliny, called Chauci, that live

amongst rocks and sands by the seaside, feed on fish, drink water : and yet these

base people account themselves slaves in respect, when they come to Rome, Ita est

caconsol. 1. 5. "'O {;finernse, quirt ost vita nisi

career an i mi

!

'''' nurhastein. co Vertomanniis
navig. I. 2. c, 4. Coiiitiicrcia in nnndinis noctu liora

socnnda oh nlniios (|iii sirviuntiiitercliu dcsTl's exerccnt.
BJUbi verinr coiiteni|)lMtio qiiaiii in solitudinc ? ubi

«tuilinni polidids qiiani in qniete? '^eAlex. al) Alex,

ferj. dier. lib. 1. cau. ii. "" In Ps. Ixxvi. iion ita lau-

dntnr Joseph cum fruments distribuerel,ac quwm carce-

rem habitaret. '"Boethius. 'i I'hilostratus ii>

delir.iis. I'eri'fjrini sunt imbres in terra et (Invii in

niari Jupiter apiid .(^•I^'yptos, sol apNd (imiies; hospe8

niiiina in corpore, Inscinia in aere, hirimdo in donio,

Ganymedi'S cwlo, &c. '•' l>ib. IG. cap. 1. Nnllam fruKcm
habeiii *totusex iinbre : Et lia; gentes si vintanlur, ic
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profeclo (as he concludes) mulfis fortuna parcit in pcenam, so it is, fortune favours

some to live at home, to their further punishment: 'tis want of judgment. All places

are distant from heaven alike, the sun shines happily as warm in one city as in

another, and to a wise man there is no diflerence of climes ; friends are everywhere
to him that behaves himself well, and a prophet is not esteemed in his own country.

Alexander, Ctesar, Trajan, Adrian, were as so many land-leapers, now in the east,

ow in [the west, little at home; and Polus Venetus, Lod. Vertomannus, Pinzonus,

Cadamustus, Columbus, Americus Vespucius, Vascus Gama, Drake, Candish, Oliver

Anort, Schoutien, got all their honour by voluntary expeditions. But you say such

men''s travel is voluntary ; we are compelled, and as malefactors must depart
;
yet

know this of " Plato to be true, ultori D^o summa cura peregrinus est, God hath an

especial care of strangers, " and when he wants friends and allies, he shall deserve

better and find more favour with God and men." Besides the pleasure of peregri-

nation, variety of objects will make amends; and so many nobles, Tully, Aristides,

Themistocles, Theseus, Codrus, Stc. as have been banished, will give sufficient credit

unto it. Read Pet. Alcionius his two books of this subject.

MEMB. V.

Against Sorrow for Death of Friends or otherwise, vain Fear, <Src.

Death and departure of friends are things generally grievous, '''^Omnium qucz

in humana vita contingunt, luctus atque mors sunt acerbissima, the most austere and

Ditter accidents that can happen to a man in this life, in ceternum valedicere, to part

for ever, to forsake the Avorld and all our friends, 'tis ultimum terrihilium, the last

and the greatest terror, most irksome and troublesome unto us, '^^Homo toties moritur^

quoties amittit suos. And though we hope for a better life, eternal happiness, after

these painful and miserable days, yet we cannot compose ourselves willingly to die;

the remembrance of it is most grievous unto us, especially to such who are fortunate

and rich : they start at the name of death, as a horse at a rotten post. Say what you
can of that other world, '® Montezuma that Indian prince, Bonum est esse hie, they

had rather be here. Nay many generous spirits, and grave staid men otherwise, are

so tender in this, that at the loss of a dear friend they will cry out, roar, and tear

their hair, lamenting some months after, howling " O Hone," as those Irish women
and " Greeks at their graves, commit many indecent actions, and almost go beside

themselves. My dear father, my sweet husband, mine only brother's dead, to whom
shall I make my moan .'' O me miserum ! Quis dahit in lachrymas fontem, Sfc. What
shall 1 do ?

'8"Sed totum hoc studium luctu fraterna mihi mors
Abstiilit, hei inisero fiater ademple mihi ?"

Mezentius would not live after his son:

' My brother's death my study hath undone,
Woe's me, alas my brother he is gone!"

W" Nunc vivo, nee adhuc homines lucemque relinquo,
Sed linquam"

And Pompey's wife cried out at the news of her husband's death,

W'Turjie mori post te solo non posse dolore,

Violenta luctu el nescia tolerandi,"

as ^' Tacitus of Agrippina, not able to moderate her passions. So when she heard

her son was slain, she abruptly broke oft' her work, changed countenance and colour,

tore her hair, and fell a roaring downright.
' subitus misera; color ossa reliquit,

Excussi mariibus radii, revolutaque pensa:
Evolat infelix et foemineo ululatu
Scissa coniam"

T«Lib. 5. de legibus. Cumque cognatis careat et ami-

eis, uiajorem apud deos et apud homines misericordiara

ineretur. '^ Cardan, de consol. lib. 2. '^Seneca.
'6 Benzo. " Summo mane uhilatum oriuntur, pectora

percutientes, &.c. miserabile spectaculum exhibentes.

Ortelius in Groecia. '"Catullus. '^Viriril. "I
live now, nor as yet relinquislj society and life, but I

47

shall resign them." '"Lucan. "Overcome by grief,
and unable to endure it, she exclaimed, ' Not to be able to
die through sorrow for thee were base.' " *' 3 Annal.
"'"The colour suddenly fled her cheek, the distaff for
sook her hand, the reel revolved, and with dishevelled
locks she broke away, wailing as a womau."
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Another ivoxHd needs run upon the sword's point after Euryalus' departure,

83 " Figife me. si qua est pietas, in me omnia tela

Coiijicite 6 Rutili ;"

O let me die, some good man or other make an end of me. How did Achilles take

on for Patroclus' departure ? A black cloud of sorrows overshadowed him, saith

Homer. Jacob rent his clothes, put sackcloth about his loins, sorrowed for hi? son

a long season, and could not be comforted, but would needs go down into the grave

unto his son, Gen. xxxvii. 37. Many years after, the remembrance of such friends,

of such accidents, is most grievous unto us, to see or hear of it, though it concern

not ourselves but others. Scaliger saith of himself, that he never read Socrates'

death, in Plato's Phaedon, but he wept: ^^ Austin shed tears when he read the de-

struction of Troy. But howsoever this passion of sorrow be violent, bitter, and

seizeth familiarly on wise, valiant, discreet men, yet it may surely be withstood, it

may be diverted. For what is there in this life, that it should be so dear unto ns}

or that we should so much deplore the departure of a friend ? The greatest plea-

sures are common society, to enjoy one another's presence, feasting, hawking, hunt-

ing, brooks, woods, hills, music, dancing, Sec. all this is but vanity and loss of time,

as I have sufficiently declared.

' "dum bibiraus, dum serta, unguenta,
puellas

Poscimus, obrepit non intellecta senectus."

" Whilst we drink, prank ourselves, with wenches
dally.

Old age upon's at unawares doth sally."

As alchymists spend that small modicum they have to get gold, and never find it, we
lose and neglect eternity, for a little momentary pleasure which we cannot enjoy,

nor shall ever attain to in this life. We abhor death, pain, and grief, all, yet we will

do nothing of that which should vindicate us from, but rather voluntarily thrust our-

selves upon it.
*^ " The lascivious prefers his whore before his life, or good estate

;

an angry man his revenge : a parasite his gut; -ambitious, honours ; covetous, wealth;

a thief his booty ; a soldier his spoil ; we abhor diseases, and yet we pull them upon
us." We are never better or freer from cares than when Ave sleep, and yet, which
we so much avoid and lament, death is but a perpetual sleep ; and why should it, as

^ Epicurus argues, so much affright us .'' " When we are, death is not : but when
death is, then we are not :" our lile is tedious and troublesome unto him that lives

oest; ^^" 'tis a misery to be born, a pain to live, a trouble to die :" death makes an

end of our miseries, and yet we cannot consider of it ; a little before ^^ Socrates

drank his portion of cicuta, he bid the citizens of Athens cheerfully farewell, and

concluded his speech with this short sentence ; " My time is now come to be gone,

I to my death, you to live on ; but which of these is best, God alone knows." For

there is no pleasure here but sorrow is annexed to it, repentance follows it.
^° " If

I feed liberally, I am likely sick or surfeit : if I live sparingly my hunger and thirst

is not allayed ; I am well neither full nor fasting ; if I live honest, I burn in lust ;"

if I take my pleasure, I tire and starve myself, and do injury to my body and soul.
^' " Of so small a quantity of mirth, how much sorrow .'' after so little pleasure, how
great misery ?" 'Tis both ways troublesome to me, to rise and go to bed, to eat and

provide my meat ; cares and contentions attend me all day long, fears and suspicions

all my life. I am discontented, and why should I desire so much to live ? But a

happy death will make an end of all our woes and miseries ; omnibus una meis cerla

medela malis ; why shouldst not thou then say with old Simeon since thou art so

well affected, " Lord now let thy servant depart in peace :" or with Paul, " I desire to

ibe dissolved, and to be with Christ ?" Beata mors qua ad beatam vitam adllum aperitj

'tis a blessed hour that leads us to a ^^ blessed life, and blessed are they that die in

the Lord. But life is sweet, and death is not so terrible in itself as the concomitants

of it, a loathsome disease, pain, horror, &c. and many times the manner of it, to be

esVirg. JEn. 10. "Tranafix me, O Rutuli, ifyou have
any piety; picrco mc with your thousand arrows."
ei Confess. 1. 1, "^ Juvenalis. m Aniator scortiim

vits pra-ponit, iracundus vindictain, parnsitus gulani,

niiibiiioKus honorcs, avarus opes, niile.s rapiiiain, fur

prffidam ; morbos odimus ct accersinius. Card. "'Si>

iieca
;
quuui nog siimus, mors nou adesl ; cum vero mors

adest, turn nos nou sumus. »« Bernard, c. 3. iiicd.

uasci niiueruni, vivere poena, angustia mori. '"I'lalo

Apol. Socratis. Sed jam hora est liinc abire, «te.

u^Oonieili ad satietatem, gravitas me oliendit; parcius

edi, non est expletuni desiderium; veiiereas delicias

se(pior, hinc morbus, lassitude, &;o. "i Derii. c. 3. med.
dc laiitilla lo^titia, quanta tristitia ; post tiuitam volup-
tatcin qiiam gravis niiseria ? "'^ Est cuim mora
pioruni f(li,\ iransitusde labnre ad refrigeriiim, de ej-

pectationc ad pra;mium, dc agone ad braviuui.
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hanged, to be broken on the wheel, to be burned alive. ^^Servetiis the heretic, that

suffered in Geneva, when he was brought to the stake, and saw the executioner come
with fire in his hand, Ilomo viso igne tarn horrcndum exclarnavit, ut universum popu-

liim j^erterrefecerit, roared so loud, that he terrified the people. An old stoic woula
have scorned this. It troubles some to be unburied, or so

:

' non te optima mater
Cnnilet hiiriii, patriove oiier;itiit membra sepulchre;
Alrtlhus Iriiguere feris, etsiirf];ito niersiim

UiiiJa feret, piscesqiie impasti vulnera lambent."

" Thy gentle parents shall not bury thee.

Amongst thine ancestors entomb'd to be,

But feral fowl thy carcass shall devour.
Or drowned corps hungry fish maws shall scour."

As Socrates told Crito, it concerns me not what is done with me when I am dead

;

FaciUs jaciura sepidchri : I care not so long as I feel it not; let them set mine head
on the pike of Teneriffe, and my quarters in tlie four parts of the world,

pascani licet in cruce corvos, let wolves or bears devour me; ^^Ccelo tegil.ur

qui non liabet urna?n, the canopy of heaven covers him that hath no tomb. So like-

wise for our friends, why should their departure so much trouble us ? They are

better as we hope, and for what then dost thou lament, as those do whom Paul
taxed in his time, 1 Thes. iv. 13. "that have no hope?" 'Tis fit there should be

some solemnity.
95"Ped sepelire decet defunctum, pectore forti,

Constaiites, unuinque diem fletui indulgentes."

Job's friends said not a word to him the first seven days, but let sorrow and discon-

tent take their course, themselves sitting sad and silent by him. When Jupiter him-
self wept for Sarpedon, what else did the poet insinuate, but that some sorrow is

good
96 " diiis matrem nisi mentis inops in funere nati

Flere vevat ?"

who can blame a tender mother if she weep for her children .? Beside, as ^^ Plutarch

holds, 'tis not in our power not to lament, Indolentia non cuivis contingif., it takes

away mercy and pity, not to be sad ; 'tis a natural passion to weep for our friends,

an irresistible passion to lament and grieve. " I know not how (saith Seneca) but

sometimes 'tis good to be miserable in misery : and for the most part all grief evacu-

ates itself by tears,"
86 " est qurodam flere voluptas,

E-xpletur laciiryniis egeriturque dolor :"

" yet after a day's mourning or two, comfort thyself for thy heaviness," Eccles.

xxxviii. 17. °^JYo7i decet defunctum ignavo quccstu prosequi; 'twas Germanicus'
advice of old, that we should not dwell too long upon our passions, to be desperately

sad, immoderate grievers, to let them tyrannise, there's indolentics ars, a medium to

be kept: we do not (saith '°° Austin) forbid men to grieve, but to grieve overmuch.
" I forbid not a man to be angry, but 1 ask for what cause he is so ? Not to be sad,

but why is he sad ? Not to fear, but wherefore is he afraid ?" I require a moderation as

well as a just reason. ' The Romans and most civil commonwealths have set a time to

such solemnities, they must not mourn after a set day, " or if in a family a child be born,

a daughter or son married, some state or honour be conferred, a brother be redeemed
from his bands, a friend from his enemies," or the like, they must lament no more.
And 'lis fit it should be so ; to what end is all their funeral pomp, complaints, and
tears ? When Socrates was dying, his friends Apollodorus and Crito, with some
others, were weeping by him, which he perceiving, asked them what they meant:
^"for that very cause he put all the women out of the room, upon which words of

his they were abashed, and ceased from their tears." Lodovicus Cortesius, a rich

lawyer of Padua (as '^ Bernardinus Scardeonius relates) commanded by his last will,

and a great mulct if otherwise to his heir, that no funeral should be kept for him, no
man should lament : but as at a wedding, music and minstrels to be provided ; and
instead of black mourners, he took order, *'' that twelve virofins clad in sreen should

wVaticanus vita ejus. si Luc. ^s ||, 9. Homer.
" It is propi^r that, having indulged in becoming grief
ior one whole day, you should commit the dead to the
sepulchre" "^Ovid. "'Consol. ad Apolon. non est

libertate nostra posilum nondolere. misericordiam alm-
Ift, &r, 98 0vid, 4Trist. "9 Tacitus lib. 4. "00 Lib.

9. cap. 9. de civitate Dei. Non qua^ro cum irascatursed
cur, no.- utrim sit tristis seJ unde, non utrum timeat

Fed quid timeat. ' Festus verbo minuitiir. Luctui
dies indiceb^tur cum liberi nascaiitur, cum frater abit,

amicus ab hospite captivus domum redeat, puella de-
sponsetur. »0l) hauc causam mulieres alilegaraui na
talia facerent ; nos hsec audientes erubiiimus et desti-
timus a lachrymis. 'Lib. I. class. 8. de Claris. Juris-
consultis Patavinis. « 12. Innuptte puellae ainicla
viridibus pannis, &c.
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carry him to the church." His will and testament was accordingly performed, and

he buried in St. Sophia's church. * Tully was much grieved for his daughter Tul-

liola's death at first, until such time that he had confirmed his mind with some phi-

losophical precepts, ^" then he began to triumph over fortune and grief, and for her

xeception into heaven to be much more joyed than before he was tioubled for her

loss." If a heathen man could so fortify himself from philosophy, what shall a

Christian from divinity.? Why dost thou so macerate thyself.? 'Tis an inevitable

chance, the first statute in Magna Charta, an everlasting Act of Parliament, all must

'die.
8 "Constat aeterna positiimque lege est,

Ut constat geriitum nihil."

It cannot be revoked, we are all mortal, and these all commanding gods and princes

" die like men:" ^ involvit humile pariier et celsum caput, cequatque summis

injima. "O weak condition of human estate," Sylvius exclaims :
'° Ladislaus, king

of Bohemia, eighteen years of age, in the flower of his youth, so potent, rich, for-

tunate and happy, in the midst of all his friends, amongst so many " physicians, now
ready to be '^married, in thirty-six hours sickened and died. We must so be gone

sooner or later all, and as Calliopeius in the comedy took his leave of his specta-

tors and auditors, Vos valete et plaudite, Calliopeius recensui, must we bid the world

farewell (Exit Calliopeius), and having now played our parts, for ever be gone.

Tombs and monuments have the like fate, data sunt ipsis quoque fata sepulchris,

kingdoms, provinces, towns, and cities have their periods, and are consumed. In

those flourishing times of Troy, Mycense was the fairest city in Greece, Grcecice.

cimctcB imperitabat, but it, alas, and that
'^ " Assyrian Nineveh are quite overthrown :"

the like fate hath that Egyptian and Boeotian Thebes, Delos, commune GrcBcice con-

ciliabulum, the common council-house of Greece, "and Babylon, the greatest city

that ever the sun shone on, hath now nothing but walls and rubbish left. '^" Quid

PandionicE restat nisi nomen AthencBp'^ Thus '^Pausanias complained in his times.

And where is Troy itself now, Persepolis, Carthage, Cizicum, Sparta, Argos, and all

those Grecian cities .? Syracuse and Agrigentum, the fairest towns in Sicily, which

had sometimes 700,000 inhabitants, are now decayed : the names of Hieron, Empe-
docles, &c., of those mighty numbers of people, only left. One Anacharsis is re-

membered amongst the Scythians; the world itself must have an end; and every

part of it. CcetercB igitur urbes sunt mortales, as Peter '^Gillius concludes of Con-

stantinople, hcECsane quamdiu erunt homines, fufura mihi videtur immortalis ; but 'tis

not so : nor site, nor strength, nor sea nor land, can vindicate a city, but it and all

must vanish at last. And as to a traveller great mountains seem plains afar ofl^, at

last are not discerned at all; cities, men, monuments decay, nee solidisprodest

sua machina terris,^^ the names are only left, those at length forgotten, and are in-

volved in perpetual night.
'^ " Returning out of Asia, when I sailed from ^Egina toward Megara, I began

(saith Servius Sulspicius, in a consolatory epistle of his to Tully) to view the coun-

try round about. ^Egina was behind me, Megara before, Pirasus on the right hand,

Corinth on the left, what flourishing towns heretofore, now prostrate and over-

whelmed before mine eyes ? I began to think with myself, alas, why are we men
so much disquieted with the departure of a friend, whose life is much shorter ?

^^ When so many goodly cities lie buried before us. Remember, O Gervius, thou art

a man ; and with that I was much confirmed, and corrected myself" Correct then

likewise, and comfort thyself in this, that we must necessarily die, and all die, that

we shall rise again : as Tully held ; Jucundiorque mnltu congressus noster fiiturus,

quam insuavis et acerbus digressiis, our second meeting shall be much more pkasant

than our departure was grievous.

» Lib. de consol. e PrrDceptis pliilnsophiffi confirma-
tus adversiis oiiinom fortuna; vim, ot te consecrala in

ccelumque rcc.(:\>l{i, lanla affectus l^'titia sum ac volup-
tale, quantam animo capore possum, ac exultare plane
niihi videor, vittorqne de omni dolore et fortuna trium-
phare. i Ul lignum uri nalum, arista secari, sic

lioniinos rnori. » Bocth. lit). 2. imd. 3. •Booth.
'"Nic. Ilensel. Brnslagr. foi. 47. "Twenty then pre-

lent. « To Magilalc'i], tlie daughter of Charles the

Seventh of France. Obennt noctesque diesque, &.C.

13 Assyriorum regio funditus deleta. " Omnium quot

unquam Sol aspe.xit iirhinm maxima. is Ovid.

"What of ancient Athens but the name remains?"
'^Arcad. lib. 8. " Pricfat. Topogr. Constantinop.
18" Nor can its own structure preserve tht solid globe."

i»Epist. Tull. Iib.3. -»auumtot oppidorum«-adavera

ante oculus projecta jacent.
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I, but he was my most dear and loving friend, my sole friend,

21" auis (leciderio sit piidoraut modus I "And who can blame my woe?"
Tarn chaii capitis ?"

|

Thou mayest be ashamed, I say with ^^ Seneca, to confess it, " in such a ^ tempest

as this to have but one anchor," go seek another : and for his part thou dost him

great injury to desire his longer life. ^^"Wilt thou have him crazed and sickly

still," like a tired traveller that comes weary to his inn, begin his journey afresh,

" or to be freed from his miseries ; thou hast more need rejoice that he is gone."

Another complains of a most sweet wife, a young wife, JYondiwi sustulerat jiavum

Proserpina crinem, such a wife as no mortal man ever had, so good a wife, but she

is now dead and gone, loithceoque jacet condita sarcophago. J reply to him in Se-

neca's words, if such a woman at least ever was to be had, ^' " He did either so find

or make her ; if he found her, lie may as happily find another ;" if he made her, as

Critobulus in Xenophon did by his, he may as good cheap inform another, et bona

tarn sequitur, quam bona prima fuit; he need not despair, so long as the same mastei

is to be had. But was she good } Had she been so tired peradventure as that Ephe™

sian widow in Petronius, by some swaggering soldier, she might not have held out.

Many a man would have been willingly rid of his : before thou wast bound, now
thou art free; ^^"and 'tis but a folly to love thy fetters though they be of gold."

Come into a third place, you shall have an aged father sighing for a son, a pretty

child

;

2T' Impuhe pectus q'jale vel impia
|

" He now lies aslepp,

MoUiret Thiacuiii pectora."
|

Would make an impious Tliracian weep."

Or some fine daughter that died young, JYondum experta novi gaudia prima tor'

Or a forlorn son for his deceased father. But why.? Prior exiit., prior intravit, he

came first, and he must go first. ^^ Tii frustra pius, heu, Sfc. What, wouldst thou

have the laws of nature altered, and him to live always .? Julius Caesar, Augustus.

Alcibiades, Galen, Aristotle, lost their fathers young. And why on the other side

shouldst thou so heavily take the death of thy little son }

29" ]Vum quia nee fate, merita nee morte peribat,

Sed miser ante diem"

he died before his time, perhaps, not yet come to the solstice of his age, yet was he

not mortal .? Hear that divine ''"Epictetus, " If thou covet thy wife, friends, children

should live always, thou art a fool." He was a fine child indeed, dignus JlpolUneis

lachrymis, a sweet, a loving, a fair, a witty child, of great hope, another Eteoneus,

whom Pindarus the poet and Aristides the rhetorician so much lament; but who can

tell whether he would have been an honest man ? He might have proved a thief, a

rogue, a spendthrift, a disobedient son, vexed and galled thee more than all the world

beside, he might have wrangled Avith thee and disagreed, or with his brothers, as

Eteocles and Polynices, and broke thy heart; he is now gone to eternity, as another

Ganymede, in the '^ flower of his youth, " as if he had risen," saith ''^Plutarch, " from

the midst of a feast" before he was drunk, " the longer he had lived, the worse he

would have been," et quo vita longior, (Ambrose thinks) culpa numerosior, more sin-

ful, more to answer he would have had. If he was naught, thou mayest be glad he

is gone; if good, be glad thou hadst such a son. Or art thou sure he was good.? It

may be he was an hypocrite, as many are, and howsoever he spake thee fair, perad-

venture he prayed, amongst the rest that Icaro Menippus heard at Jupiter's whisper-

ing place in Lucian, for his father's death, because he now kept him short, he was

to inherit much goods, and many fair manors after his decease. Or put case he was
very good, suppose the best, rnay not thy dead son expostulate with thee, as he did

in the same ''^Lucian, "why dost thou lament my death, or call me miserable that

am much more happy than thyself.? what misfortune is befallen me? Is it because I

21 Hor. lib. 1. Od. 24. 2-^ Do remed. fortuit. 23 Eru-
besce lanta tempestate quod ad unain anchoram stabas.
24 Vis a;grum, et niorbidum,fitibundnm gaude potius

quod his malis liberatus sit. ssUxoreni bonam aut
invenist;, aut sic fecisti; si inveneris, aliam habere te

pn.sse ex hoc intellicainus: si feceris, bene speres, sal vus
est artifex. '-^sstulti est compedes licet aureas amare.
" Hor. 28 Hor. lib. 1. Od. 24. 29 virg. 4. ^n.
^Cap. 19. Si id sludes iit uxor, amici, liberi perpetiio

Vvant, stultus es. s' Deos quos diligit juvenes rapit

3G

Menan. 32Consol. ad Apol. ApoUonius filius tu'is

ill flore decessit, ante nos ad rcternitalem digressus.

tanquam e convivio ahiens, priusquam in erroreni ali-

qiiem e temuleniia ineideret, quales in longd senects
accidere snlent. saTom. 1. Tract, de luctu. Ciiii:i

me mortuum misenim vocas, qui tesnin miilto f&licior

aut quid acerbi niihi putas contigisse? an quia non
sum malus senex, ut tu facie rugnsus, incurvus, &c.
O deinens, quid tibi videtur in vita birni? niniirum
amicitias, cojnas, &c. Longe melius non esurire qivam
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am not so bald, crooked, old, rotten, as thou art? What have I lost, some of your

good cheer, gay clothes, music, singing, dancing, kissing, merry-meetings, ihalami

luhentias, &fc., is that it? Is it not much better not to hunger at all than to eat : not

to thirst than to drink to satisfy thirst : not to be cold than to put on clothes to

drive away cold ? You had more need rejoice that I am freed from diseases, agues,

cares, anxieties, livor, love, covetousness, hatred, envy, malice, that I iear no more
thieves, tyrants, enemies, as you do." '^Id cinerem et manes credis curare scpvltos?

" Do they concern us at all, think you, Avhen we are once dead ?" Condole not

others then overmuch, " wish not or fear thy death." ^^Siunmum nee optes diem nee

vietuas; 'tis to no purpose.

" E-Tressi e vil^ serumnis facilisqne lubensque I
" I left this irksome life with all mine heart,

Ne perjora ipsa niorte dehinc videam."
j Lest worse than death should hapj)en to my part."

^^ Cardinal Brundusinus caused this epitaph in Rome to be inscribed on his tomb, to

show his willingness to die, and tax those that were so loth to depart. Weep and

howl no more tlien, 'tis to small purpose; and as Tully adviseth us in the like case,

JYon quos ajnisimus, sed quantum lugere par sit cogitemus : think what we do, not

whom we have lost. So David did, 2 Sam. xxii., "While the child was yet alive, I

fasted and wept ; but being now dead, why should I fast ? Can I bring him again ?

I shall go to him, but he cannot return to me." He that doth otherwise is an intem-

perate, a Aveak, a silly, and indiscreet man. Though Aristotle deny any part of

intemperance to be conversant about sorrow, I am of ''^ Seneca's mind, "he that is

wise is temperate, and he that is temperate is constant, free from passion, and he that

is such a one, is without sorrow," as all wise men should be. The ^^ Thracians

wept still v.hen a child was born, feasted and made mirth when any man was buried:

and so should Ave rather be glad for such as die well, that they are so happily freed

from the miseries of this life. When Eteoneus, that noble young Greek, was so

generally lamented by his friends, Pindarus the poet feigns some god saying, Silete

homines^ non enim miser est, <§-c. be quiet good folks, this young man is not so mise-

rable as you think ; he is neither gone to Styx nor Acheron, sed gloriosus et senii

expers heros, he lives for ever in the Elysian fields. He now enjoys that happiness

which your great kings so earnestly seek, and wears that garland for Avhich ye con-

tend. If our present weakness is such, we cannot moderate our passions in this

behalf, Ave must divert them by all means, by doing something else, thinking of

another subject. The Italians most part sleep away care and grief, if it unseason-

ably seize upon them, Danes, Dutchmen, Polanders and Bohemians drink it down,

our countrymen go to plays : do something or other, let it not transpose thee, or by
'^ " premeditation make such accidents familiar," as Ulysses that Avept for his dog, but

not for his Avife, quod paratus esset animo oijirmato, {^Plut. de anim. tranq.) " accus-

tom thyself, aud harden beforehand by seeing other men's calamities, and applying

them to thy present estate;" Prcevisum est levins quodfuit ante malum. I Avill con-

clude Avith " Epictetus, " If thou lovest a pot, remember 'tis but a pot thou lovest,

and thou wilt not be troubled Avhen 'tis broken : if thou lovest a son or wife, remem-
ber they were mortal, and thou Avilt not be so impatient." And for false fears and all

other fortuitous inconveniences, mischances, calamities, to resist and prepare our-

selves, not to faint is best: '^^Stultum est timere quod vitari non potest^ 'tis a follv to

fear that Avhich cannot be avoided, or to be discouraged at all.

*2" Nam quisqtiis trepidus pavet vel optat,
Ahjecit clypeuin, locoqiie mntus
Nectit qua valeat tralii catenam."

" For he that so faints or fears, and yields to his passion, flings aAvay his OAvn

weapons, makes a cord to bind himself, and pulls a beam upon his own head."

edere ; non sitire, &c. Gaude potius quod morboH et I niinn. Assiiefacere non casibus debemiis. Tiiil. lib. 3

febres etTcigerim, anporem animi, &c. Ejulatus quid Tusculan.quist. '"Cap, 8. Si ollain dUigas, memoiro
prodest quid larhrytniE, &c. =' Virgil. s-^ Hor.

i
te ollatu riiligere, non perturbnberis ea confracta ;

si

s«Chytreus dclici sEuroiiaj. 3'Epist.65. ssgardusl jlium aut uxorcm, memento Imminem i le diligi, &o
de iiior. eeii- '^ Pramedita(ione facilem roddere

j
'i Seneca. «13outh. lib. 1, pros, 4,

<|>iemqti£ easum Tlutarchus coiisolatioot; ad Apollo- j
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MEMB. VI.

Against Envy, Livor, Emulation, Hatred, Amhition, Self-love, and all other

Affections.

Against those other ^passions and affections, there is no better remedy than as

mariners when they go to sea, provide all things necessary to resist a tempest : to

furnish ourselves with philosophical and Divine precepts, other men's examples,

*^PerlcuIum ex aUis facere, sibi quod ex usu sict: To balance our hearts with love,

charity, meekness, patience, and counterpoise those irregular motions of envy, livor,

spleen, hatred, with their opposite virtues, as we bend a crooked staff another way,
to oppose '""•sufferance to labour, patience to reproach," bounty to covetousness,

fortitude to pusillanimity, meekness to anger, humility to pride, to examine ourselves

for what cause we are so much disquieted, on what ground, Avhat occasion, is it just

or feigned ? And then either to pacify ourselves by reason, to divert by some other

object, contrary passion, or premeditation. '^^Meditari secum oportet quo pacto adver-

sain cPTumnam ferat, Paricla, damna, exilia peregre rediens semper cogitet, ant Jild

peccatum, aut uxoris mortem, aut morhum Jilice, commimia esse hcec : fieri posse, ut ne

quid animo sit novum. To make them familiar, even all kind of calamities, that when
they happen they may be less troublesome unto us. In secundis meditare, quo pacto

feras adversa: or out of mature judgment to avoid the effect, or disannul the cause,

as they do that are troubled with toothache, pull them quite out.

41 "Ut vivat castor, sibi testes ampiitat ipse;

Tu quoque siqua nocent, abjice, tutus eris."

' The beaver bites ofTs stones to save the rest

:

Do thou the like with that thou art opprest."

Or as they that play at wasters, exercise themselves by a few cudgels how to avoid

an enemy's blows : let us arm ourselves against all such violent incursions, which
may invade our minds. A little experience and practice will inure us to it ; vetula

vulpes, as the proverb saith, laqueo hand capitur, an old fox is not so easily taken

in a snare ; an old soldier in the world methinks should not be disquieted, but ready

to receive all fortunes, encounters, and with that resolute captain, come what may
come, to make answer,

' non ulla laborum
O virgo nova mi facies inopinaque surgit,

Omnia percepi atque animo mecum ante pereg

" No labour comes at unawares to me.
For I have long before cast what may be."

*s " non hoc primum mea pectora vulnus
Senserunt, graviora tuli"

The commonwealth of ^° Venice in their armoury have this inscription, " Happy is

that city which in time of peace thinks of war," a fit motto for every man's private

house ; happy is the man that provides for a future assault. But many times we
complain, repine and mutter without a cause, we give way to passions we may resist,

and will not. Socrates was bad by nature, envious, as he confessed to Zopirus the

physiognomer, accusing him of it, froward and lascivious : but as he was Socrates,

he did correct and amend himself Thou art malicious, envious, covetous, impa-
tient, no doubt, and lascivious, yet as thou art a Christian, correct and moderate thy-

self. 'Tis something, I confess, and able to move any man, to see himself contemned,
obscure, neglected, disgraced, undervalued, ^' " left behind ;" some cannot endure it,

no not constant Lipsius, a man discreet otherwise, yet too weak and passionate in

this, as his words express, ^~ collegas olim, quos ego sine fremitu non intueor, nnper
terrce filios, nunc Mcecenates et Jlgrippas habeo,—summo jam monte potitos. But he
was much to blame for it: to a wise staid man this is nothing, we cannot all be
honoured and rich, all Caesars ; if we will be content, our present state is good, and
m some men's opinion to be preferred. Let them go on, get wealth, offices, titles,

honours, preferments, and what they will themselves, by chance, fraud, imposture,

simony, and indirect means, as too many do, by bribery, flattery, and parasitical

insinuation, by impudence and time-serving, let them climb up to advancement in

despite of virtue, let them " go before, cross me on every side," me non offendunl

<3Q,iii invidiam ferre nou potest, ferre contemptum
cn^'itur. ^^Ter. Heauiont. ^5 Epictetiis c. 14.

Si labor nbjpctius fieiit tolerantis.conviciuui palieiitis,

&c. 9i ita con^iicveris, vitiis non ohtfinporabis. "'Ter.
I'hor. «Alciat£mbl. "Virg. ^n. W'My

breast was not conscious of this first wound, for I hava
endured still ereater." o Nat. ChylreJis deliciiii

Europ;e, Felix civitas quas tempore pacis de hullo cogi
tat. 51 Occupat extreinuiu scabies; uiihi lurpe reliu-

qui est. Hor. sa^jpsius epist. quaest. I. 1. ep. 7.
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modo non in oculos incwrran^,^'^ as he said, correcting his former error, they do not

offend me, so long as they run not into mine eyes. I am inglorious and poor, co7n-'

posltd paupertate, but 1 live secure and quiet : they are dig'nified, have great means,

pomp, and state, they are glorious ; but what have they with it ?
^*" Envy, trouble,

anxiety, as much labour to maintain their place with credit, as to get it at first." I

am contented with my fortunes, spectator e longihquo^ and love JYeptunum procul a

terra spectare furentem: he is ambitious, and not satisfied with his: "but what
^^gets he by it.'' to have all his life laid open, his reproaches

^
seen : not one of a

thousand but he hath done more worthy of dispraise and animadversion than com-
mendation ; no better means to help this than to be private." Let them run, ride,

strive as so many fishes for a crumb, scrape, climb, catch, snatch, cozen, collogue,

temporise and fleire, take all amongst them, wealth, honour, ^^ and get what they

can, it offends me not

:

67 " me mea tellus

Lare secrelo tutoque tegat,"

" I am well pleased with my fortunes," ^^Vivo et regno simul ista relinquens.

I have learned " in what state soever I am, therewith to be contented," Philip, iv

II. Come what can come, I am prepared. JYave ferar magna an parva, ferar
unus et idem. I am the same. I was once so mad to bustle abroad, and seek abou
for preferment, tire myself, and trouble all my friends, sed nihil labor tantus profecit

nam dum alios amicorum mors avocat, aliis ignotus sum, his invisus, alii large pro-

mittunt, iniercedunt illi mecum soliciti, hi vand spe lactant ; dum alios avibio, hos

capto, illis innotesco, cetas perit, anni dejluunt, amici fatigantur, ego deferor, et jam,
mundi tasus, humanceque satur injidelitatis acquiesco. ^^And so I say still ; although

I may not deny, but that I have had some ^° bountiful patrons, and noble benefactors,

ne sim interim ingratus, and 1 do thankfully acknowledge it, I have received some
kindness, quod Deus illis lencficium rependat, si non pro votis,fortasse pro vieritis,

more peradventure than I deserve, though not to my desire, more of them than I did

expect, yet not of others to my desert ; neither am I ambitious or covetous, for this

while, or a Suffenus to myself; what I have said, without prejudice or alteration

shall stand. And now as a mired horse that struggles at first with all his might and
main to get out, but when he sees no remedy, that his beating will not serve, lies

still, I have laboured in vain, rest satisfied, and if I may usurp that of ^' Prudentius,
" Inveni portum ; spes et fortuna valete, I " Mine haven's found, fortune aud hope adieu.

Nil niihi vobiscum, ludite nunc alios." | Mock others now, for I have done with you."

MEMB. VJI.

Against Repulse, Abuses, Injuries, Contempts, Disgraces, Contumelies, Slanders,

Scojfs, S^c.

Rep2ilsc.] I MAY not yet conclude, think to appease passions, or quiet the mind,
till such time as I have likewise removed some other of their more eminent and
ordinary causes, which produce so grievous tortures and discontents : to divert all,

I cannot hope ; to point alone at some few of the chiefest, is that which I aim at.

Repulse and disgrace are two main causes of discontent, but to an understanding

man not so hardly to be taken. Caesar himself hath been denied, ''^and when two
stand equal in fortune, birth, and all other qualities alike, one of necessity must lose.

Why shouldst thou take it so grievously.? It hath a familiar. thing for thee thyself

to deny others. If every man might have what he would, we should all be deified,

S3 liipsius epist. lib. 1. epist. 7. '•' Gloria coinilem
|
canvassing one party, captivatinc another, making

habet invidiam, pari onere premitur retineinlo ac ac
qiiirendo. ^JCluid aliud ainhitiosus sibi parat quam
ut probra ejus pnteant? nemo vivens qui non habet in
vita pliira vituperalione quam laude (li(;na; his nialis

noM in(tlius occurritur, quam si bene latneris. ™ Et
omnes fama per urbes ^jarrula laudet. '' Sen. Her.
fur. '•* [lor. " 1 live like a kint' without any of
these nrquisitiotis." t'" ' Itul all my lalioiir was
unprofitable; for while drarh took oil' some of my
friends, to others I remain uuktiovvn.or litlle liked aud
these deceive me with false promises. Winlst 1 am

myself known to a third, my age increases, years glide

away, I am put otT, and now tired of the world, and
surfeited with human worthlessness, I rest content."
6"'i'he right honourable Lady Francis Countess Dow-
ager of Exeter. The Lord Berkley. 6i Distichon
ejus in militeni Cliristinuum eOriecn. Engraven on the
tomi) of Fr. Pucciiis the Floreiuiue in Rome. Ohyiteus
in deliciis. •i''' Piederalus in HIM) LacediHuionioruni nu-
meriim non electus risit, gratulari se diceus civitatciu

habere 300 civea su meliures.
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emperors, kings, princes ; if whatsoever vain hope suggests, insatiable appetite affects,

cm- preposterous judgment thinks fit were granted, we should have another chaos in

an instant, a mere confusion. It is some satisfaction to him that is repelled, that

dignities, honours, offices, are not always given by desert or worth, but for love

affinity, friendship, affection, ^^ great men's letters, or as commonly they are bough.

Lud sold.
^* " Honours in court are bestowed not according to men's virtues and

good conditions (as an old courtier observes), but as every man hath means, or move
potent friends, so he is preferred." With us in France (^^for so their own country-

man relates) " most part the matter is carried by favour and grace ; he that can get

a great man to be his mediator, runs away with all the preferment." Indignissimus

plerumque prcefurtur^ Vatinius Catoni. illaudatus laudatissimo;
B8 "servi dotninantur; aselli

Oriiantur plialeris, dephalerantiir equi."

An illiterate fool sits in a man's seat, and the common people hold him learned,

grave and wise. " One professeth (^' Cardan well notes) for a thousand crowns, but

he deserves not ten, when as he that deserves a thousand cannot get ten." Solarium

non dat multis salem. As good horses draw in carts, as coaches. And oftentimes,

which Machiavel seconds, ^^Principes non sunt qui oh insignem virtutem principatu

digni sunt, he that is most worthy wants employment ; he that hath skill to be a

pilot wants a ship, and he that could govern a commonwealth, a world itself, a king

in conceit, wants means to exercise his worth, hath not a poor office to manage, and

yet all this while he is a better man that is fit to reign, etsi careat regno, though he

want a kingdom, ^^"than he that hath one, and knows not how to rule it:" a lion

serves not always his keeper, but oftentimes the keeper the lion, and as ™Polydore

Virgil hath it, multi reges ut pupilli oh inscitiam non regunt sed reguntur. tlierou

of Syracuse was a brave king, but wanted a kingdom; Perseus of Macedon had

nothing of a king, but the bare name and title, for he could not govern it: so great

places are often ill bestowed, worthy persons unrespected. Many times, too, the

servants have more means than the masters whom they serve, which ''' Epictetus

counts an eye-sore and inconvenient. But who can help it ? It is an ordinary thing

in these days to see a base impudent ass, illiterate, unworthy, insufficient, to be pre-

ferred before his betters, because he can put himself forward, because he looks big,

can bustle in the world, hath a fair outside, can temporise, collogue, insinuate, or hath

good store of friends and -money, whereas a more discreet, modest, and better-deserv-

ing man shall lie hid or have a repulse. 'Twas so of old, and ever will be, and which

Tiresias advised Ulyses in the '^ poet, ''•Jlccipc qua ratione queas dilescere, Sfc.,''^

is still in use ; lie, flatter, and dissemble : if not, as he concludes, '•'-Ergo pauper

eris,'''' then go like a beggar as thou art. Erasmus, Melancthon, Lipsius, Budaeus, Car-

dan, lived and died poor. Gesner was a silly old man, haculo innixus, amongst all

those huffing cardinals, swelling bishops that flourished in his time, and rode on foot-

clothes. It is not honesty, learning, worth, wisdom, that prefers men, " The race is

not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong," but as the wise man said, " Chance,

and sometimes a ridiculous chance. "^^ Casus plerumque ridiculus multos elevavit.

'Tis fortune's doings, as they say, which made Brutus now dying exclaim, O misera

virtus, ergo nihil qudm verha eras, atqui ego te tanquam rem exerceham, sed tu ser-

viehas fortmice.''^ Believe it hereafter, O my friends! virtue serves fortune. Yet be

not discouraged (O my Avell deserving spirits) with this which I have said, it may
be otherwise, though seldom I confess, yet sometimes it is. But to your iarther

content, I'll tell you a "^
tale. In Maronia pia, or Maronia fslix, I know not whether,

nor how long since, nor in what cathedral church, a fat prebend fell void. The
carcass scarce cold, many suitors were up in an instant. The first had rich friends,

63 Kissing goes by favour. «< jEneas Syl. de miser,
curial. Dantur honores in curiis non secundum honores
el viriutes, sed ut quisque dltiorest alque potentior, eo
magis hoiioratur. ^^Seselliiis lib. 2. de repub. Gal-
lorum. Favore apud nos at gratia plerumque res agitur

;

et qui commodum aliquem nacti sunt intercessorem,
aditum fire liabent ad cranes prtefecturas. 66"(5iaves

govern ; asses are docked with trappings; tiorses are
deprived of :liein." c? ijnperitus periti niunus oc-

cupat, et sic apud vulgus liabetur. Ille profltetur niille

coroiiatis, cuui nee decern mereatur; alius e diverso

48 2g2

mille dignus, vix decern consequi potest. es Epist.
dedict. disput. Zeubbeo Bondenioutio, et Cosmo Ruce-
lain. MQ,iium is qui regnat, et regnandi sit impe-
ritus. '0 Lib. 22. hist. 'i Miiiistri locupletiores
sunt iis quihus ministratur. " Hur. lib. 2. Sat. 5.

"Learn how to grow rich." '3 Solomon Eccles. ix. 11.

"<Sat. Meiiip. '="0 wretched virtue! you are
therefore nothing but words, and I have all this time
been looking upon you as a reality, while you are your-
self the slave of fortune." 'o'fale quid est apu4
Valent. Andream Apolog. manip. 5. apol. 3'J
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a good purse, and he was resolved to outbid any man before he would lose it, eveiy

man supposed he should carry it. The second was my lord Bishop's chaplain (in i

whose gift it was), and he thought it his due to have it. The third was nobly born, »

and he meant to get it by his great parents, patrons, and allies. The fourth stood

upon his worth, he had newly found out strange mysteries in chemistry, and other

rare inventions, which he would detect to the public good. The fifth was a painful

preacher, and he was commended by the whole parish where he dwelt, he had all

their hands to his certificate. The sixth was the prebendary's son lately deceased,

his father died in debt (for it, as they say), left a wife and many poor children. The
seventh stood upon fair promises, which to him and his noble friends had been for-

merly made for t[ie next place in his lordship's gift. The eighth pretended great

losses, and what he had suffered for the church, what pains he had taken at home
and abroad, and besides he brought noblemen's letters. The ninth had married a

kinswoman, and he sent his wife to sue for him. The tenth was a foreign doctor,

a late convert, and wanted means. The eleventh would exchange for another, he
did not like the former's site, could not agree with his neighbours and fellows upon
any terms, he would be gone. The twelfth and last was (a suitor in conceit) a right

honest, civil, sober man, an excellent scholar, and such a one as lived private in the

university, but he had neither means nor money to compass it ; besides he hated aL
such courses, he could not speak for himself, neither had he any friends to solicit

his cause, and therefore made no suit, could not expect, neither did he hope for, or

look after it. The good bishop amongst a jury of competitors thus perplexed, and
not yet resolved what to do, or on whom to bestow it, at the last, of his own accord,

mere motion, and bountiful nature, gave it freely to the university student, altogether

unknown to him but by fame ; and to be bfief, the academical scholar had the pre-

bend sent him for a present. The news. was no sooner published abroad, but all

good students rejoiced, and were much cheered up with it, though some would not

believe it; others, as men amazed, said it was a miracle; but one amongst the rest

thanked God for it, and said, JYimc juvat tandem studiosum esse., et Deo integro corde

servire. You have heard my tale: but alas it is but a tale, a mere fiction, 'twas

never so, never like to be, and so let it rest. Well, be it so then, they have wealth
and honour, fortune and preferment, every man (there's no remedy) must scramble
as he may, and shift as he can; yet Cardan comforted himself with this,

'''"' the star

Fomahant would make him immortal," and that '^ after his decease his books should
be found in ladies' studies : '^Dignum laude virum Musa vetat mori. But why
shouldest thou take thy neglect, thy canvas so to heart? It may be thou art not fit;

but a ^ child that puts on his father's shoes, hat, headpiece, breastplate, breeches,

or holds his spear, but is neither able to wield the one, or wear the other ; so

wouldest thou do by such an office, place, or magistracy: thou art unfit: "And
what is dignity to an unworthy man, but (as ^' Salvianus holds) a gold ring in a

swine's snout ?" Thou art a brute. Like a bad actor (so *^ Plutarch compares such
men in a tragedy, diademafert, at vox non audilvr: Thou Avouldest play a king's

part, but actest a clown, speakest like an ass. ^^Magna petis Phaeton et quce non
viribus istis^ Sfc, as James and John, the sons of Zebedee, did ask they knew not

what: nescistemerarienescis; thou dost, as another Suflenus, overween thyself ; thou
art wise in thine own conceit, but in other more mature judgment altogether unfit to

manage such a business. Or be it thou art more deserving than any of thy rank, God
in his providence hath reserved thee for some other fortunes, sic superis visum. Thou
art humble as thou art, it may be ; hadst thou been preferred, thou wouldest have
forgotten God and thyself, insulted over others, contemned thy friends, ^""been a

block, a tyrant, or a 6emi-go(\, seqidtiirque siiperbia formam :
^^ " Therefore," saith

Chrysostom, "good men do not always find grace and favour, lest they should be
puffed up with turgent titles, grow insolent and proud."

Injuries, abuses, are very offensive, and so much the more in that they think veterem

ferendo invitant novam, "by taking one they provoke another :" but it is an erroneous

"Stella Fomahnnt imiiiorralitatein flahit. 'sj^jh.

de lib. propiis. '"Ilnr. " The muse forbids the praise-
worthy inaii to die." t-oUui induit thoracem ant
galeam, &c. ei ijh. 4. de pulter. Dei. ftuid est did-
uitiM indigno nisi circulus aureus in iiaribua suis.

sUn Lysnndro. m Ovid. Mel. 8' M.nj^istratus

viniiii indicat. 66i(jyo bniii viri aliqiiam) > ^-ratiam

non ancipiunt, ne in superliiani elnviMUur vcriosilale

jactantix, ne altitudo iiiuneris ueglcatiuretj '^lliciitt.
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iopinion. for if that were true, there would be no end of abusing ea?h other; Us
litem general ; 'tis much better with patience to bear, or quietly to put it up. If an
ass kick me, saith Socrates, shall I strike him again ? And when ^^ his wife Xantippe

struck and misused him, to some friends that would have had him strike her again,

he replied, that he would not make them sport, or that they should stand by and
say, Ela Socrates, eia Xantippe, as we do when dogs fight, animate them the more
by clapping of hands. Many men spend themselves, their goods, friends, fortunes,

upon small quarrels, and sometimes at other men's procurements, with much vexa-

tion of spirit and anguish of mind, all which Avith good advice, or mediation of

friends, might have been happily composed, or if patience had taken place. Patience

in such cases is a most sovereign remedy, to put up, conceal, or dissemble it, to

^^ forget and forgive, ^^" not seven, but seventy-seven times, as often as he repents for-

give him ;" Luke xvii. 3. as our Saviour enjoins us, stricken, " to turn the other side :"

as our ^^ Apostle persuades us, " to recompence no man evil for evil, but as much as

is possible to have peace with all men : not to avenge ourselves, and we shall heap
burning coals upon our adversary's head." " For °° if you put up wrong (as Chry-
sostom comments), you get the victory; he that loseth his money, loseth not the

conquest in this our philosophy." If he contend with thee, submit thyself unto him
first, yield to him. Durum et durum nonfaclunt 7nurum,as the diverb is, two refrac-

tory spirits will never agree, the only means to overcome is to relent, obsequlo vlnces.

Euclid in Plutarch, when his brother had angered him, swore he would be revenged;

but he gently replied, ®' "Let me not live if I di> not make thee to love me again,".

upon which meek answer he was pacified.

9i " Flectitur obsequio ciirvatus ab arbore ramus,
Frangis si vires exptjrire luas."

" A branch if easily bended yields to thee.
Pull hard it breaks : the difference you see.'

The noble family of the Colonni in Rome, when they were expelled the city by
that furious Alexander the Sixth, gave the bending branch therefore as an impres.s,

with this motto, Flecti potest, frangl non potest, to signify that he might break them
by force, but so never make them stoop, for they fled in the midst of their hard

usage to the kingdom of Naples, and were honourably entertained by Frederick the

king, according to their callings. Gentleness in this case might have done much
more, and let thine adversary be never so perverse, it may be by that means thou

mayest win him; ^^favore et hencvolentia etiam Immanis anbniis mansuesclt, soft words
pacify wrath, and the fiercest spirits are so soonest overcome; ^''a generous lion will

not hurt a beast that lies prostrate, nor an elephant an innocuous creature, but is

infesius infestls, a terror and scourge alone to such as are stubborn, and make resist-

ance. It was the symbol of Emanuel Philibert, Duke of Savoy, and he was not

mistaken in it, for

' Q.UO quisque est major, magis est placabilis irae.

El faciles niotus mens generosa capit."

" A greater man is soonest pacified,

A noble spirit quiclsly satisfied."

It is reported by ^ Gualter Mapes, an old historiographer of ours (who lived 400
years since), that King Edward senior, and Llewellyn prince of Wales, being at an

interview near Aust upon Severn, in Gloucestershire, and the prince sent for, refused

to come to the king ; he would needs go over to him ; which Llewellyn perceiving,

^'''went up to the arms in water, and embracing his boat, would have carried him
out upon his shoulders, adding that his humility and wisdom had trium.phed over

his pride and folly, and thereupon he was reconciled unto him and did his homage.
If thou canst not so win him, put it up, if thou beest a true Christian, a good divine,

an imitator of Christ, ^^"for he was reviled and put it up, whipped and sought no
revenge,") thou wilt pray for thine enemies, ^'^ and bless them that persecute thee ;"

be patient, meek, humble, &c. An honest man will not offer thee injury, prohus non
vult; if he were a brangling knave, 'tis his fashion so to do; where is least heart is

most tongue
;
quo qulsque stultior, eo magis insolesclt, the more sottish he is, still

sSjElian. srxnjuriarum remedium est oblivio.

88Mat. xviii.22. Mat. V. 39. ^a Rom. xij. 17. 9osi

toleras injuriam, victor evadis; qui enim pecuniis pri.

vatus est, non est privatus victoria in hac philosophia.
^'Dispereain nisi te ultusfuero: dispeream nisi ut me
deincep^< ames effecern. s- Joach. Camerarius Embl. 21.

eent. 1. ss HeijoJorus. siReipsa reperi nihil

esse bomini melius facilitate et dementia. Ter. Adelph.

BSQvid. 96 Camden in Glouc. svusqne ad pectus
ingressus est, aquam, &c. cymbam amplectens, sapien-
tissinie rex ait, tua humilitas meam vicit siiperbiani,

et sapientia triumphavit ineptiani ; colluni ascetide

quod contra te fatuus erexi, intrabis lerram quani hodie
fecit tuam benigni'as, &,c. iBChrysostotn, coiitumeliia

atfectus est et eas yertulit; opprobriis, nee ultus est;

verberibus csbsus, nee vicem reddidit. s^ Rom. sii. 14.
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the more insolent :
'°'"' Do not answer a fool according to his folly." If he be thy

superior, '"bear it by all means, grieve not at it, let him take his course; Anitus
'

and Melitus ^"may kill me, they cannot hurt me;" as that generous Socrates made I-

answer in like case. Mens wunota manet, though the body be torn in pieces with '

wild horses, broken on the wheel, pinched with fiery tongs, the soul cannot be dis-

tracted. 'Tis an ordinary thing for great men to vilify and insult, oppress, injure,

tyrannise, to take what liberty they list, and who dare speak against } Miserum est

ab CO IcBdi, a quo nan possis queri, a miserable thing 'tis to be injured of him, from

whom is no appeal :
'^ and not safe to write against him that can proscribe and punish

a man at his pleasure, which Asinius Pollio was aware of, when Octavianus provoked
j

him. 'Tis hard I confess to be so injured : one of Chilo's three difficult things

:

* " To keep counsel ; spend his time well
;
put up injuries :" but be thou patient,

and ^ leave revenge unto the Lord. ®" Vengeance is mine and I will repay, saith the

Jjord"—" I know the Lord," saith ''David, "will avenge the afflicted and judge the

poor."—" No man (as ^ Plato farther adds) can so severely punish his adversary, as

God will such as oppress miserable men."
'"Iteriim ille rem judicatam judicat,

Majoreque mulcta mulctat."

If there be any religion, any God, and that God be just, it shall be so ; if thou be-

lieves! the one, believe the other : Erit, erit, it shall be so. JVemesis comes after,

sero sed serio, stay but a little and thou shalt see God's just judgment overtake him.

' Raro antecedentem scelestum
Deseruit pede pcena claudo."

"Yet with sure steps, though lame and slow.
Vengeance o'ertakes the trembling villaia's speed."

Thou shalt perceive that verified of Samuel to Agag, 1 Sam. xv. 33. " Thy sword

hath made many w^omen childless, so shall thy mother be childless amongst other

women." It shall be done to them as they have done to others. Conradinus, that

brave Suevian prince, came with a well-prepared army into the kingdom of Naples,

was taken prisoner by king Charles, and put to death in the flower of his youth ; a

little after (ultionem Conradmi mortis, Pandulphus ColUnutius Hist. JYeap. lib. 5.

calls it). King Charles's own son, with two hundred nobles, was so taken prisoner,

and beheaded in like sort. Not in this only, but in all other oflences, quo quisque

peccat in eo punietur, " they shall be punished in the same kind, in the same part,

like nature, eye with or in the eye, head with or in the head, persecution with per-

secution, lust with efl'ects of lust ; let them march on with ensigns displayed, let

drums beat on, trumpets sound taratantarra, let them sack cities, take the spoil of

countries, murder infants, deflower virgins, destroy, burn, persecute, and tyrannise,

they shall be fully rewarded at last in the same measure, they and theirs, and that to

their desert.

13 " Ad generum Cereris si ne ciede et sanguine pauci
Descendant reges et sicca morte tyranni."

" Few tyrants in their beds do die.

But stabb'd or maim'd to hell they hie."

Oftentimes too a base contemptible fellow is the instrument of God's justice to

punish, to torture, and vex them, as an ichneumon doth a crocodile. They shall be

recompensed according to the works of their hands, as Haraan was hanged on the

gallows he provided for Mordecai ; " They shall have sorrow of heart, and be de-

stroyed from under the heaven," Thre. iii. 64, 65, 66. Only be thou patient : ^''vincit

qui patitur: and in the end thou shalt be crowned. Yea, but 'tis a hard matter to

do this flesh and blood may not abide it; "'tis grave., grave! no (Chrysostom replies)

non ei,t grave., 6 homo', 'tis not so grievous, '''"neither had God commanded it, if it

had been so dithcult." But how shall it be done? "Easily," as he follows it, "if

thou shalt look to heaven, behold the beauty of it, and what God hath promised to

such as put up injuries." But if thou resist and go about vim vi repellere, as the

custom of the world is, to right thyself, or hast given just cause of offence, 'tis no

injury then but a condign punishment; thou hast deserved as much: A ie princi-

100 Pro. < Contend not with a greater man, Pro.
• Occidere possiiiit. » Non facile aut tutum in eum
Bcrihere qui potest prnscribcre. * Arcana tacere,

otiuiri rectecollocare, iiijuriatn posse ferrc, ditJicillirnum.

• I'sal. xlv. <K()m. xii. ' Psa. xiii. 12. 'Nullus
tarn severe inimiouin siiiim ulcisci potest, quam Dens
eolet miscroruni oppressoreb. » Arcturus in Plaut.

" He adjudicates judgment again, and punishes with a
still greater penalty." '» Hor. 3. od. 2. " VVisd.

xi. (). '2 Juvenal. '^ Apud (;hrisli?nos mod tl"*!

patitur, sed qui facit injuriam miser est. Lee irr.

'' Neque prajcopisset Deus si grave fuisset, ^i' V" '^'"

tione potero? facile si ((Blum siispeveiia; e. sj'JA jsV
chriludiiie, e' quod pollicetiir Deus, &c..
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pium, .11 te recre^it crimen quod a tefuit; peccasti, quiesce, as Ambrose expostulates

with Cain, lib. 3. de Mel et Cain. '^Dionysius of Syracuse, in his exile, was made
to siand vfithout door, patienierferendum,fortasse nos tale quid fecimus, quum in

lionore essemus, he wisely put it up, and laid the lault where it was, on his own
pride and scorn, which in his prosperity he had formerly showed others. 'Tis

'^Tully's axiom, fe,rre ea molestissime homines non debent, qua ipsorum culpa con-

tractu sunt, self do, self have, as the saying is, they may thank themselves. For
he that doth wrong must look to be wronged again; habet et musca splenem, et for-
mica, sua bills inest. The least fly hath a spleen, and a little bee a sting. "An ass

overwhelmed a thistlewarp's nest, the little bird pecked his galled back in revenge

;

and the humble-bee in the fable flung down the eagle's eggs out of Jupiter's lap.

Bracides, in Plutarch, put his hand into a mouse's nest and hurt her young ones, she

bit him by the finger :

'**
I see now (saith he) there is no creature so contemptible,

that will not be revenged. 'Tis lex. talionis, and the nature of all things so to do

:

if thou wilt live quietly thyself, '^ do no wrong to others ; if any be done thee, put

it up, with patience endure it, for ^^ " this is thankworthy," saith our apostle, " if any
man for conscience towards God endure grief, and suffer wrong undeserved ; for what
praise is it, if when ye be bufliJted for you faults, ye take it patiently ? But if when
you do well, ye suffer wrong, and take it patiently, there is thanks with God ; for

hereunto verily we are called." Qui mala nonfert, ipse sibi testis est per impatien-

tia7n quod bonus non est, "he that cannot bear injuries, witnesseth against himself

that he is no good man," as Gregory holds. ^'"'Tis the nature of wicked men to

do injuries, as it is the property of all honest men patiently to bear them." Impro-
litas nullo Jiectitur obsequio. The wolf in the ^^ emblem sucked the goat (so the

shepherd would have it), but he kept nevertheless a wolf's nature; ^^a knave will

be a knave. Injury is on the other side a good man's footboy, Ydsjidus Achatesj

and as a lackey follows him wheresoever he goes. Besides, misera est fortuna qucB

caret inimico, he is in a miserable estate that wants enemies :^^ it is a thing not to

be avoided, and therefore with more patience to be endured. Cato Censorius, that

upright Cato of whom Paterculus gives that honourable eulogium, bene fecit quod
aliter facere non potuit, was ^^ fifty times indicted and accused by his fellow citizens,

and as ^^Ammianus well hath it, Quiserit innocens si clam vel palam accusasse suji-

ciat? if it be sufilcient to accuse a man openly or in private, who shall be free ? If

there were no other respect than that of Christianity, religion and the like, to induce

men to be long-suffering and patient, yet methinks the nature of injury itself is suf-

ficient to keep them quiet, the tumults, uproars, miseries, discontents, anguish, loss,

dangers that attend upon it might restrain the calamities of contention : for as it is

with ordinary gamesters, the gains go to the box, so falls it out to such as contend

;

the lawyers get all ; and therefore if they would consider of it, aliena pericula cautos^

other men's misfortunes in this kind, and common experience might detain them.
^^ The more they contend, the more they are involved in a labyrinth of woes, and

the catastrophe is to consume one another, like the elephant and dragon's conflict in

Pliny ;^* the dragon got under the elephant's belly, and sucked his blood so long,

till he fell down dead upon the dragon, and killed him with the fall, so both were

ruined. 'Tis a hydra's head, cor.tention ; the more they strive, the more they may

:

and as Praxiteles did by his glass, when he saw a scurvy face in it, brake it in

pieces : but for that one he saw many more as bad in a moment: for one injury done

they provoke another cum foenore, and twenty enemies for one. JYoli irritare cra-

irones, oppose not thyself to a multitude : but if thou hast received a wrong, wisely

consider of it, and if thou canst possibly, compose thyself with patience to bear it.

This is the safest course, and thou shalt find greatest ease to be quiet.

^^ 1 say the same of scoAe, slanders, contumelies, obloquies, defamations, detrac-

"Valer. lib. 4. cap. 1. WEp. Q. frat. " Came-
rariiis, emb. 75. cen. 2. '»Pape, iiiquit: nullum
animal tarn pusillum quod non cupiat ulcisci. mtiuod
tibi fieri non vis, alteri ne feceris. ^1 Pet. ii.

"Siquidem malorum proprium est inferre damna, et

bonorum pedissequa est injuria. 22 Alciat. emb.
53 Naturam expellas furca licet usque recurret. 24 gy
many indignities we come to dignities. Tibi subjicito

<lua; tiunt aliis, furtum convitia, &c. Et in lis in te ad-

missis non excandesces. Epictetus. 25 Plutarch,

quinquagies Catoni dies dicta ab inimicis. 2e Lib. 18.

^'Hocsciopro certo quod si cum stercore certo, vinco
seu vincor, semper ego maculor. ^^ Lib. 8. cap. 2.

^i'Obloquutus est, probrumque tibi intulit quispiam,
sive vera is di.xerit, sive falsa, maxiniam tibi coronam
texueris si mansuete convitium tuleris. Ctr ys. in 6.

cap. ad Rom. ser. 10.
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lions, oasquilling libels, and the like, which may tend any way to our disgrace : 'tis

but opinion ; if we could neglect, contemn, or with patience digest them, they would

reflect on them that offered them at tirst. A wise citizen, I know not whence, had

a scold to his wife : when she brawled, ho played on his drum, and by that means

madded her more, because she saw that he would not be moved. Diogenes in a

crowd when one called him back, and told him how the boys laughed him to scorn,

Ego, inquit, nan rideor, took no notice of it. Socrates was brought upon the stage

by Aristophanes, and misused to his face, but he laughed as if it concerned liim not:

and as ^lian relates of him, whatsoever good or bad accident or fortune befel him

going in or coming out, Socrates still kept the same countenance ; even so should a

Christian do, as HierQm describes him, per infamiam et honamfamam grassari ad

iminorlalitatem, march on through good and bad reports to immortality, '^ not to be

moved : for honesty is a sufficient reward, prohitas sibi. prcemium ; and in our times

the sole recompense to do well, is, to do well : but naughtiness will punish itself at \

last, ^^Improhis ipsa nequit'ia suppliciwn. As the diverb is,

" dui ben6 focerunt, illi sua facta sequentur; I "Th^y that do well, shall have reward at last:

Q,ui male fecerunt, facta sequentur eos :"
|

But they that ill, shall suffer for that 's past."

Yea, but I am ashamed, disgraced, dishonoured, degraded, exploded : my noto-

rious crimes and villanies are come to light {^deprendi miseruni est), my filthy lust,

abominable oppression and avarice lies open, my good name's lost, my fortune 's

gone, I have been stigmatised, whipt at post, arraigned and condemned, I am a com-

mon obloquy, I have lost my ears, odious, execrable, abhorred of God and men. Be
content, 'tis but a nine days' wonder, and as one sorrow drives out another, one pas-

sion another, one cloud another, one rumour is expelled by another; everyday
almost, come new news unto our ears, as how the sun was eclipsed, meteors seen

in tlie air, monsters born, prodigies, how the Turks were overthrown in Persia, an

earthquake in Helvetia, Calabria, Japan, or China, an inundation in Holland, a great

plague in Constantinople, a fire at Prague, a dearth in Germany, such a man is made
a lord, a bishop, another hanged, deposed, pressed to death, for some murder, trea-

son, rape, theft, oppression, all which we do hear at first with a kind of admiration,

detestation, consternation, but by and by they are buried in silence: thy father's

dead, thy brother robbed, wife runs mad, neighbour hath killed himself; 'tis heavy,

ghastly, fearful news al first, in every man's mouth, table talk ; but after a while

who speaks or thinks of it ? It will be so with thee and thine offence, it will be

forgotten in an instant, be it theft, rape, sodomy, murder, incest, treason, &c., thou

art not the first offender, nor shalt not be the last, 'tis no wonder, every hour such

malefactors are called in question, nothing so common, Quocunqiie in populo, quo-

cunque sub axe?^^ Comfort thyself, thou art not the sole man. If he that were
guiltless himself should fling the first stone at thee, and he alone should accuse thee

that were faultless, how many executioners, how many accusers wouldst thou have }

If every man's sins were written in his forehead, and secret faults known, how many
thousands would parallel, if not exceed thine offence .-' It may be the judge that

gave sentence, the jury that condemned thee, the spectators that gazed on thee, de-

served much more, and were far more guilty than thou thyself. But it is thine infe-

licity to be taken, to be made a public example of justice, to be a terror to the rest;

yet should every man have his desert, thou wouldest peradventure be a saint in com-
parison ; I'exal censura columbas, poor souls are punished ; the great ones do twenty
thousa-^\d times worse, and are not so much as spoken of.

S3 "Noil rete accipitri tenditur neque milvio, I " The net 's not laid for kites or birds of prey,
Clui male faciuiit nohis ; illis qui nil faciunt tenditur." | But for the harmless still our gins we lay."

Be not dismayed then, humanum est errare, we are all sinners, daily and houri^i

subject to temptations, the best of us is a hypocrite, a grievous offender in God's
sight, Noah, Lot, David, Peter, &c., how many mortal sins do we commit .' Shall

I say, be penitent, ask forgiveness, and make amends by the sequel of thy life, for

that foul offence thou hast committed .'' recover thy credit by some noble exploit, as

Themistocles did, for he was a most debauched and vicious youth, sed juventce. ma-
culas prcEclarisfactis delevit, but made the world amends by brave exploits ; at last

soTulIius epist. Dolabella, tu forti sis anirno; et tua pi Boethius consol. lib. 4. pros. X "^"Amongst pea
moderatio, coiistantia, eorum infuinet injuriain.

|
pie in every climate." =' Ter. Phor.
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I
become a new man, and seek to be reformed. He that runs away in a battle, as

li Demosthenes said, may fight again; and he that hath a fall may stand as upright as

J
ever he did before. JVemo desperet meliora lapsus, a wicked liver may be reclaimed,

land prove an honest man; he that is odious in present, hissed out, an exile, may be

received again with all men's favours, and singular applause ; so TuUy was in Rome
Alcibiades in Athens. Let thy disgrace then be what it will, qicod fit, infeclum non

' potest esse, that which is past cannot be recalled ; trouble not thyself, vex and grieve

thyself no more, be it obloquy, disgrace, &c. No better way, than to neglect, con-

temn, or seem not to regard it, to make no reckoning of it, Deesse robur arguit dica-

citas : if thou be guiltless it concerns thee not :

—

s« " Irrita vaniloquse quid curas spicula linguce,
Latrantein cuiatiie alta Uiaiia caiieni ?"

Doth the moon care for the barking of a dog } They detract, scofT and rail, saith

one, ^ and bark at me on every side, but I, like that Albanian dog sometimes given

to Alexander for a present, vindico me ah illis solo conteinptu, I lie still and sleep,

I

vindicate myself by contempt alone. ^^Expers terroris Achilles armatus: as a tor-

toise in his shell,
^'' virtute med me involuo, or an urchin round, nil moror ictus, ^^ a

lizard in camomile, I decline their fury and am safe.

Integritas virtusqiie suo munimine tuta,

Noil patet adverse morsibus invidife:"
"Virtue and integrity are their own fence,
Care not for envy or what conies from thence."

Let them rail then, scoff, and slander, sapiens contiimelid non ajicitur, a wise man,
;
Seneca thinks, is not moved, because he knows, contra Sijcophantce morsum non est

remediiim, there is no remedy for it : kings and princes, wise, grave, prudent, holy,
good men, divine, are all so served alike. ^^O Jane a tergo quern nulla ciconia pinsit,

' Antevorta and Postvorta, Jupiter's guardians, may not help in this case, they cannot
protect ; Moses had a Dathan, a Corath, David a Shimei, God himself is blasphemed

:

nondum felix es si te nondum turba deridet. It is an ordinary thing so to be mis-
used. ^^Regium est cum bene faceris male audire, the chiefest men and most under-
standing are so vilified ; let him take his ^' course. And as that lusty courser in

jEsop, that contemned the poor ass, came by and by after with his bowels burst, a
pack on his back, and was derided of the same a.ss : co7item7ientur ah lis quos ipsi

prius co7item,psere, et irridebuntur ah iis quos ipsi prius irrisere, they shall be con-
temned and laughed to scorn of those whom they have formerly derided. Let them
contemn, defame, or undervalue, insult, oppress, scoff, slander, abuse, wrong, curse

and swear, feign and lie, do thou comfort thyself with a good conscience, in sinu

gaudeas, when they have all done, ^^''a good conscience is a continual feast," inno-

cency will vindicate itself: and which the poet gave out of Hercules, diis fruitur
iratis, enjoy thyself, though all the world be set against thee, contemn and say with
him, Elogium jtiihi prcz forihus, my posy is, " not to be moved, that " my palladium,

my breast-plate, my buckler, with which I ward all injuries, offences, lies, slanders

;

I lean upon that stake of modesty, so receive and break asunder all that foolish force

of liver and spleen." And whosoever he is that shall observe these short instruc-

tions, without all question he shall much ease and benefit himself.

In fine, if princes would do justice, judges be upright, clergymen truly devout, and
so live as they teach, if great men would not be so insolent, if soldiers would quietly

defend us, the poor would be patient, rich men would be liberal and humble, citizens

honest, magistrates meek, superiors would give good example, subjects peaceable,

young men would stand in awe : if parents would be kind to their children, and
ihey again obedient to their parents, brethren agree amongst themselves, enemies be
reconciled, servants trusty to their masters, virgins chaste, wives modest, husbands
would be loving and less jealous : if we could imitate Christ and his apostles, live

after God's laws, these mischiefs would not so frequently happen amongst us ; but
being most pait so irreconcilable as we are, perverse, proud, insolent, factious, and

S'lCaniprar. einb. GI. cent. 3. "Why should you re-

gard the harmless shafts of a vain-speaking tongue

—

does the exalted Diana care for tlie harking of a dog ?"

"^ Lipsius elect, lib. 3. ult. Latraiit nie jaceo, ac laceo,

&.C. siiCatLilliis. i' The symbol of 1. Keveiilieder,

a Carinthian baron, saith Sanibucus. ""The symbol
of Goiizaga, Duke of Mantua. ^^ Ters. sat. 1.

<*Mag[ii iBiiiii est iiijurias despicere, Seneca de ira,

Mfi. 31. *'Uuid turpius quatii sapientis vitam ex

insipientis sermone pendere ? Tullius 2. de finibus.
*2Tua te consrientia salvare, in cubiculum ingredere,
ubi secure requiescas. Minuit se quodaiiimodo proba
boiiitas conscienlise secretum, Boethius. I. 1. pros. 4.
" Kingantur licet et nialedicMnt; Palladium illud pec-
tori oppoiio, non nioveri : consisto modesliffi veiuti sudi
inniteiis, excipio et trango stultissimuni impetuin livt-
ris. PuUan. lib. 2. episi. 58.
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malicious, prone to contention, anger and revenge, of such fiery spirits, so captious,
\

impious, irreligious, so opposite to virtue, void of grace, how should it othervirise
|

be .'' Many men are very testy by nature, apt to mistake, apt to quarrel, apt to pro- '

voke and misinterpret to the worst, everything that is said or done, and thereupon '

heap unto themselves a great deal of trouble, and disquietness to others, smatterers
'

in other men's matters, tale-bearers, whisperers, liars, they cannot speak in season,

or hold their tongues when they should, '^'^Et suam partem itidem tacere, cum aliena

est oraiio : they will speak more than comes to their shares, in all companies, and

by those bad courses accumulate much evil to their own souls (^qiii contendit, sibi

conv iciu7n facit), their life is a perpetual brawl, they snarl like so many dogs, with

their wives, children, servants, neighbours, and all the rest of their friends, they can

agree with nobody. But to such as are judicious, meek, submissive, and quiet, these

matters are easily remedied : they will forbear upon all such occasions, neglect, con-

temn, or take no notice of them, dissemble, or wisely turn it off. If it be a natural

impediment, as a red nose, squint eyes, crooked legs, or any such imperfection, in-

firmity, disgrace, reproach, the best way is to speak of it first thyself,^^ and so thou

shalt surely take away all occasions from others to jest at, or contemn, that they

may perceive thee to be careless of it. Vatinius was wont to scoff at his own de-

/ormed feet, to prevent liis enemies' obloquies and sarcasms in that kind ; or else by
prevention, as Cotys, king of Thrace, that brake a company of fine glasses presented

to him, with his own hands, lest he should be overmuch moved when they were

broken by chance. And sometimes again, so that it be discreetly and moderately

done, it shall not be amiss to make resistance, to take down such a saucy companion,

no better means to vindicate himself to purchase final peace : for he that suffers him-

self to be ridden, or through pusillanimity or sottishness will let every man baffle

him, shall be a common laughing stock to flout at. As a cur that goes through a

village, if he clap his tail between his legs, and run away, every cur will insult over

him : but if he bristle up himself, and stand to it, give but a counter-snarl, there's

not a dog dares meddle with him : much is in a man's courage and discreet carriage i

of himself.

Many other grievances there are, which happen to mortals in this life, from friends,

wives, children, servants, masters, companions, neighbours, our own defaults, igno-

rance, errors, intemperance, indiscretion, infirmities, &c., and many good remedies

to mitigate and oppose them, many divine precepts to counterpoise our hearts, special

antidotes both in Scriptures and human authors, which, whoso will observe, shall

purchase much ease and quietness unto himself: I will point out a few. Those
prophetical, apostolical admonitions are well known to all ; what Solomon, Siracides,

our Saviour Christ himself hath said tending to this purpose, as " fear God : obey

the prince : be sober and watch : pray continually : be angry but sin not : remember
thy last : fashion not yourselves to this world, &c., apply yourselves to the times :

strive not with a mighty man : recompense good for evil, let nothing be done through

contention or vain-glory, but with meekness of mind, every man esteeming of others

better than himself : love one another ;" or that epitome of the law and the prophets,

which our Saviour inculcates, "love God above all, thy neighbour as thyself:" and
" whatsoever you would that men should do unto you, so do unto them," which
Alexander Severus writ in letters of gold, and used as a motto, ''^ Hierom commends
to Celantia as an excellent way, amongst so many enticements and worldly provo-

cations, to rectify her life. Out of human authors take these few cautions, " " know
thyself'. ''^Be contented with thy lot.

'*^ Trust not wealth, beauty, nor parasites,

they will bring thee to destruction. ^°Have peace with all men, war with vice.

*'Be not idle. "Look before you leap. ^"Beware of Had I wist. ^^ Honour thy

parents, speak well of friends. Be temperate in four things, lingua, locis, oculis, et

poculis. Watch thine eye. ^^ Moderate thine expenses. Hear much, speak little,

^'i Mil. glor. Act. 3. Plautus. <6 uion saiil his

father was a rogue, his mother a whnre, to prevent ob-

loquy, and to show that nought belonged to him but
goods of the mind. ^oLib. 2. ep. S.'i. '"Nosceteip.
turn. ^sCoiilcntus abi. <" Ne fidas o[)ibus, neque
parasitis, trahunt in praxipilium. '"Pace cum hoini-

uibua liabe, bellum cum vitiis. Olho. 2. iniperat. symb.

^' Damon te nunqiiam otiosum inveniat. Hieron.

''^Diu deliberandum quod statuendum est semel. 'Sln-

sipientis est dicere non pularam. ^* Ames parentem,
si equum, aliter feras; pra?stes parentibus pietalem,

amicis dilectionem. ^^Comprinip lingunm. Quid do

quoque viro et cui dicas sa;pe caveto. Jjibentius audias

quilm loquaria; vive ut vivas,
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^sustine el ahstine. If thou seest onglit amiss in another, mend it in thyself. Keep
thine own counsel, reveal not thy secrets, be silent in tliine intentions. ^' Give not

ear to tale-tellers, babblers, be not scurrilous in conversation : ^^jest without bitter-

ness : g"ive no man cause of offence : set thine house in order :
^^ take heed of surety-

ship. '^°Fide et dijjide., as a fox on the ice, take heed whom you trust. '^' Live not

beyond tliy means. ^^ Give cheerfully. Pay thy dues willingly. Be not a slave to

hy money; ®^omit not occasion, embrace opportunity, lose no time. Be humble
o thy superiors, respective to thine equals, affable to all, '^' but not familiar. Flatter

o man. ^^Lie not, dissemble not. Keep thy word and promise, be constant in a

good resolution. Speak truth. Be not opiniative, maintain no factions. Lay na
wagers, make no comparisons. ^®Find no faults, meddle not with other men's mat-

ters. Admire not thyself. " Be not proud or popular. Insult not. Portunam reve-

rentur liahe. ^^ Fear not that which cannot be avoided. ^^ Grieve not for that which
cannot be recalled. ^ Undervalue not thyself. " Accuse no man, commend no man
rashly. Go not to law without great cause. Strive not with a greater man. Cast

not off* an old friend, take heed of a reconciled enemy. " U thou come as a guest

stay not too l()ng. Be not unthankful. Be meek, merciful, and patient. Do good
to all Be not fond of fair words. "Be not a neuter in a faction ; moderate thy

passions. '''''Think no place without a witness. '''' Admonish thy friend in secret,

commend him in public. Keep good company. '^'^Love others to be beloved thy-

self Jlma tanquam osurus. Amicus tardojias. Provide for a tempest. JVoZi irritare

crahrones. Do not prostitute thy soul for gain. Make not a fool of thyself to make
others merry. Marry not an old crony or a fool for money. Be not over solicitous

or curious. Seek that which may be found. Seem not greater than thou art. Take
thy pleasure soberly. Ocymum ne terito. ''^Live merrily as thou canst. "^^Take-

heed by other men's examples. Go as thou wouldst be met, sit as thou wouldst be
found, '^ yield to tiie time, follow the stream. Wilt thou live free from fears and
cares ? ^°Live innocently, keep thyself upright, thou needest no other keeper, &c.'^

Look for more in Isocrates, Seneca, Plutasch, Epictetus, &c., and for defect, consult

with cheese-trenchers and painted cloths.

MEMB. VIII.

Jlgainst Melancholy itself.

" Every man," saith ^' Seneca, " thinks his own burthen the heaviest," and 9

melancholy man above all others complains most; weariness of life, abhorring all

company and light, fear, sorrow, suspicion, anguish of mind, bashfulness, and those
otlier dread symptoms of body and mind, must needs aggravate this misery; yet

compared to other maladies, they are not so heinous as they be taken. For first

this disease is either in habit or disposition, curable or incurable. If new and in

disposition, 'tis commonly pleasant, and it may be helped. If inveterate, or a habit,

yet they have lucida intervalla, sometimes well, and sometimes ill ; or if more con-
tinuate, as the ^'^ Vejentes were to the Romans, 'tis hostis mugis assiduus quam grains,

a more durable enemy than dangerous : and amongst many inconveniences, some
comforts are annexed to it. First it is not catching, and as Erasmus comforted him-
self, when he was grievously sick of the stone, though it was most troublesome, and
an intolerable pain to him, yet it was no wliit offensive to others, not loathsome to

M Epictetus : optime fcceris .=i ea fiigeris q\ix. in alio
repreheiulls. Neinini dixeris qus nolis efferri. »' Fujae
Busuirones. Percontatoreiii fugito, &c. «'Sint
sales sine vilitatp. Sen. sa Sponde, presto nnxa.
'"Camerar. enili. 55. cent. 2. cave cui credas, vol nemini
fidas lilpicarmus. t^' Tecum habita. MEjstlat
qui ciio riat. ^3 post est occasio calva. '^ Ni-
mia faniiliaritas parit conteniptuin. csiviendacimn
servile vitiiim. cs Arcanum noqiie inscrutaberis
ullins unquam, commissumque leges, Hor. lib. 1, ep. l!l.

Nee tua lauilahis sluclia ant aliena reprendes. Ilor. ep.
\l>i. IS. <" Ne te qiia;siveris extra. MSmituni
»i!t tiniere, quod v'tari non potest. °3 De re ninissa
"Hitiiarabili ne doleas. 'u'l'ant eris aliis quanti

4'J 2H

tibi fueris. "Neminem esto laudes vel accuse*
"^Nullius hnspitis grata est n)ora longa. 'ssoloiiis

lex apud. Aristotelem Gellius lib. 2. cap. 12. "Nullum
locum putes sine teste, semper adesse Deum cogita
'•"'Secreto amicos admone, lauda palain. '^ LTl

ameris amahilis esto. Eros et anteros gemelli Veneris,
amatio et redamatio. Plat. '"Dum fata sinunt
vivite la-ti, Seneca. "» Id apprimo in vita utile, ex
nliis observare sihi quod ex usu siet. Ter. "^Dum
furor in cursu ourrenti cede furori. Cretizandum cum
Crete. 'J'emporibus servi, nee confa flauiina flato.
^0 Nulla certiorcustodia innocentia. inexpugnahile mu-
niuienlum muniniento non egere. *' Unicuiqua
suum onus intolerabile videtur '^Liviua.
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the spectators, ghastly, fulsome, terrible, as plagues, apoplexies, leprosies, wounds,
sores, letters, pox, pestilent agues are; v;hich eitlier admit of no company, terrify or

offend those that are present. In this malady, that which is, is wholly to them-
selves : and those symptoms not so dreadful, if they be compared to the opposite

extremes. They are most part bashful, suspicious, solitary, &c., therefore no such
ambitious, impudent intruders as some are, no sharkers, no conycatchers, no
prowlers, no smell-feasts, praters, panders, parasites, bawds, drunkards, whoremas-
ters ; necessity and defect compel them to be honest ; as Mitio told Demea in the
"^ comedy,

" Hsc si neque epo neque tu fecimus.
Noil sinit egestas facere nos."

" If we be honest 'twas poverty made us so :" if we melancholy men be not as bad
as he that is worst, 'tis our dame melancholy kept us so : JVon deerat voluntas sed

facultas. ^

Besides they are freed in this from many other infirmities, solitariness makes them
more apt to contemplate, suspicion wary, which is a necessary humour in these

times, ^^JVam pol qui. maxime cavel^ is scspe cautor capfus est, " he that takes most
heed, is often circumvented, and overtaken." Fear and sorrow keep them temperate

and sober, and free them from any dissolute acts, which jollity and boldness thrust men
upon : they are therefore no sicarii, roaring boys, thieves or assassins. As they are

soon dejected, so they are as soon, by soft words and good persuasions, reared.

Wearisomeness of life makes them they are not so besotted on the transitory vain

pleasures of the world. If they dote in one thing, they are wise and well under-

standing iu most other. If it be inveterate, they are insensati, most part doting, or

quite mad, insensible of any wrongs, ridiculous to others, but most happy and secure

ito themselves. Dotage is a state which many much magnify and commend : so is

•simplicity, and folly, as he said, ^^ hie furor o superi, sit mihi perpetuus. Some think

fools and dizzards live the merriest lives, as Ajax in Sophocles, J^ihil scire vita

jucimdissima, " 'tis the pleasantest life to know nothing ;" iners malorum remedium
ignorantia, " ignorance is a downright remedy of evils." These curious arts and
laborious sciences, Galen's, Tully's, Aristotle's, Justinian's, do but trouble the world
some think; we might live better with that illiterate Virginian simplicity, and gross

ignorance ; entire idiots do best, they are not macerated with cares, tormented with

fears, and anxiety, as other wise men are : for as " he said, if folly were a pain, you
should hear them howl, roar, and cry out in every house, as you go by in the street,

but they are most free, jocund, and merry, and in some '^^ countries, as amongst the

Turks, honoured for saints, and abundantly maintained out of the common stock. ^'

They are no dissemblers, liars, hypocrites, for fools and madmen tell commonly
truth. In a word, as they are distressed, so are they pitied, which some hold better

than to be envied, better to be sad than merry, better to be foolish and quiet, quam
sapere et ringi, to be wise and still vexed 5 better to be miserable than happy : of

tH'o extremes it is the best.

SECT. IV. MEMB. I.

SuESECT. I.—Of Physic which ciireth with Medicines.

After a long and tedious discourse of these six non-natural things and their

several rectifications, all which are comprehended in diet, I am come now at last to

Pharmaceutice, or that kind of physic which cureth by medicines, which apotheca-

ries most part make, mingle, or sell in their shops. Many cavil at this kind of

physic, and hold it unnecessary, unprofitable to this or any other disease, because

those countries which use it least, live longest, and are best in health, as '" Hector

Boethius relates o^ the isles of Orcades, the people are still sound of body and

mind, without any use of pliysic, they live commonly 120 years, and Ortelius in his

esTer. seen. 2. Adelptius. f " 'Twas not tlie will I dircs. m Busbequlus. Sands, lil). 1. fol. 89. wQiiis

but the way that wiis w.nntinf;." 6"Plaut\is. liodie beatior, qnamcui licot stnltuin e.^si-, et eorunduni
M I'etromiis Catiil. «' Parineno CKlestina;, Art. 8. iniinunilatibua frui. Sat. Miiiiip. "u Lib. Hi&l

%i stultitia dolor CESct, in nulla non domu cjulatus au-
'
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itinerary of the inhabitants of the Forest of Araen, "'" they are very painful, ionir-

"ived, sound," kc. ^^Martianiis Capella, speaking- of the Indians of his time, saith.

they were (much like our western Indians now) " bigger than ordmarv men, brt-d

coarsely, very long-lived, insomuch, that he that d;e'l at a hundred years of age,

went before his time," &c. Damianus A-Goes, Saxo-Gramniaticus, Aubanus Bohe-
mus, say the like of them that live in Norway, Lapland, Finmark, Biarmia, Corelia,

all over Scandia, and those northern countries, they are most healthful, and very

long-lived, in which places there is no use at all of physic, the name of it is not once

heard. Dithmarus Bleskenius in his accurate description of Iceland, 1607, makes
mention, amongst other matters, of the inhabitants, and their manner of living,

^^" which is dried fish instead of bread, butter, cheese, ajid salt meats, most part they

drink water and whey, and yet without physic or physician, they live many of them
250 years." I find the same relation by Lerius, and some other writers, of Indians

in America. Faulus Jovius in his description of Britain, and Levinus Lemnius, ob-

serve as much of this our island, that there was of old no use of ®^ physic amongst
us, and but little at this day, except it be for a few nice idle citizens, surfeiting cour-

tiers, and stall-fed gendemen lubbers. The country people use kitchen physic, and
common experience tells us, that they live freest from all manner of infirmities, that

make least use of apothecaries' physic. Many are overthrown by preposterous use of it,

and thereby get their bane, that might otherwise have escaped : ^^some think physicians

kill as many as they save, and who can tell, ^^Quot Themison cegros aufunmo occi-

derif. unoP'' "How many murders they make in a year," quibus impune licet homi-

nem occidere, " that may freely kill folks," and have a reward for it, and according

to the Dutch proverb, a new physician must have a new church-yard ; and who
daily observes it not ? Many that did ill under physicians' hands, have happily

escaped, when they have been given over by them, left to God and nature, and them-
selves ; 'twas Pliny's dilemma of old, ^^" every disease is either curable or incurable,

a man recovers of it or is killed by it; both ways physic is to be rejected. If it be

deadly, it cannot be cured; if it may be helped, it requires no physician, nature will

expel it of itself." Plato made it a great sign of an intemperate and corrupt com-
monwealth, where lawyers and physicians did abound ; and the Romans distasted

them so much that they were often banished out of their city, as Pliny and Celsus

relate, for 600 years not admitted. It is no art at all, as some hold, no not worthy
the name of a liberal science (nor law neither), as ^^ Pet. And. Canonherius a patri-

cian of Rome and a great doctor himself, " one of their own tribe," proves by sixteen

arguments, because it is mercenary as now used, base, and as fiddlers play for a re-

ward. Juridicis^ 7nedicis,Jisco,fas vivere rapto, 'tis a corrupt trade, no science, art,

no profession ; the beginning, practice, and progress of it, all is naught, full of im-
posture, uncertainty, and doth generally more harm than good. The devil himself
was the first inventor of it : Inventum est medicina meum, said Apollo, and what
was Apollo, but the devil } The Greeks first made an art of it, and they were all

deluded by Apollo's sons, priests, oracles. If we may believe Varro, Pliny, Colu-
mella, most of their best medicines were derived from his oracles. jEsculapius his

son had his temples erected to his deity, and did many famous cures ; but, as Lac-
tantius holds, he was a magician, a mere impostor, and as his successors, Phaon,
Fodalirius, Melampius, Menecrates, (another God), by charms, spells, and ministry

of bad spirits, performed most of their cures. The first that ever wrote in physic
to any purpose, was Hippocrates, and his disciple and commentator Galen, whom
ScaUgey calls Fimbriam Hippocratis ; but as ''^Cardan censures them, both irame-
thodical and obscure, as all those old ones are, their precepts confused, their medi-
cines obsolete, and now most part rejected. Those cures which they did, Paracelsus
holds, were rather done out of their patients' confidence, '™and good opinion they

=1 Parvo viveiiti'S Inboriosi, longoBvi, suo conienti, ad I irtipuriitas siimma. Plinius. "ojuven. °' Omnia
ceiiluin annos viviinl. o- Lib. (i. Uc Nup. Pliilol. 1 nioibus lethalis ant curabilis. in vitnm dofinit aiit in
Ultra liuniaiiain fiagilitatem prolixi, ut iiiiiiiaiure pe-
reat qui ceiueiiarius inoriatur, &c. ^^ yictus ei)ium
caseo et lade corisistit, potus aqua et serum; pisces
loco paiiis habont ; ita multos annos srepe 'ioO absque
medico et medicina vivunt. s' Lib. de 4. complex.
'^ Per niortes aaunt experimenta et animas nostras ne-
galiantur e' quod aliis e.vitiale hominein occidern 'is

mortem. Utroque iiritur modo medicina inutilis
lethalis, curari iioii potest ; si curabilis, non n.quirit
medicum: natnra expellet. '^ In interpretationes
polilico-niorales in 7 Aphiirism. Hippoc. lihros. "^ Prte-

fat. decoiitrad. med. i'"'t)pitiio Cacit UKnlicos: a fail

gown, a velvet cap, tiis name of a doctor is all in all.
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had of them, than out of any skill of theirs, which was very small, he saith, they

themselves idiots and infants, as are all their academical followers. The Arabians

eceived it from the Greeks, and. so the Latins, adding new precepts and medicines

of their own, but so imperfect still, that through ignorance of professors, impostors,

mountebanks, empirics, disagreeing of sectaries, (which are as many almost as there

be diseases) envy, covetousness, and the like, they do much harm amongst us. They
are so different in their consultations, prescriptions, mistaking many times the par*

ties' constitution, ' disease, and causes of it, they give quite contrary physic ;
^ " one

saith this, another that," out of singularity or opposition, as he said of Adrian, mul-

i'liudo mcdlcorum principcm inierfecit, " a multitude of physicians hath killed the

3mperor ;" plus a medico quam a morho pericuU, " more danger there xs from the

physician, than from the disease." Besides, there is much imposture and malice

amongst them. " All arts (saith " Cardan) admit of cozening, physic, amongst the

rest, doth appropriate it to herself;" and tells a story of one Curtius, a physician

m Venice : because he was a stranger, and practised amongst them, Xke retft of the

physicians did still cross him in all his precepts. If he prescribed not medicines

.hey would prescribe cold, miscentes pro calidis frigida, pro frigic is hu77iida, pro

furgantibus astringentla, binders for purgatives, omnia pcrturiahani. If the party

miscarried, Curtium damnabant, Curtius killed him, that disagreed frcm them : if he

recovered, then '' they cured him themselves. Much emulation, imposture, malice,

there is amongst them : if they be honest and mean well, yet a ki-dve apothecary

that administers the physic, and makes the medicine, may do infinJe harm, by his

old obsolete doses, adulterine drugs, bad mixtures, quid pro quo, Sfc. See Fuchsius

lib. 1. sect. 1. cap. 8. Cordus' Dispensatory, and Brassivola's Ex.men shnpl. &)C.

But it is their ignorance that doth more harm than rashness, their a.* is wholly con-

jectural, if it be an art, uncertain, imperfect, and got by killing of men, they are a

kind of butchers, leeches, men-slayers; chirurgeons and apothecarki especially, that

are indeed the physicians' hangman, carwy^ccs, and common execu, doners ; though

to say truth, physicians themselves come not far behind ; for accorung to that facete

epigram of Maximilianus Urentius, what's the difference ?

» " Chirurgiciis medico quo diffei t ? scilicet isto,

Enecat hie siic(-is, enecat ille manu :

Cariiifice lioc anibo taiitum differre videntur,
Tardius hi faciuiit, quoJ facit ille cito."

But I return to their skill ; many diseases they cannot cure at all, as apo})lexy,

epilepsy, stone, strangury, gout, Tollere nodosam nescit medicina Podagram ;
* quar-

tan agues, a common ague sometimes stumbles them all, they cannot so much as

ease, they know not how to judge of it. If by pulses, that doctrine, some hold, is

wholly superstitious, and I dare boldly say with '^ Andrew Dudeth, "that variety of

pulses described by Galen, is neither observed nor understood of any." And for

urine, that is meretrix .medicorum, the most deceitful thing of all, as Forestus and

some other physicians have proved at large : I say nothing of critic days, errors in

indications, &c. The most rational of them, and skilful, are so often deceived, that

as "Tholosanus infers, " I had rather believe and commit myself to a mere empiric,

than to a mere doctor, and I cannot sufficiently commend that custom of the Baby-

lonians, that have no professed physicians, but bring all their patients to the market

to be cured :" which Herodotus relates of the ^Egyptians : Strabo, Sardus, and Au-

banus Bohemus of many other nations. And those that prescribed physic, amongst

tliem, did not so arrogantly take upon them to cure all diseases, as our professors

do, but some one, some another, as their skill and experience did serve; ^"One
cured the eyes, a second the teeth, a third the head, another the lower parts," Sec,

Jiot for gain, but in charity, to do good, they made neither art, profession, nor trade

' Morbus alius pro alio curatnr; aliud remedium pro
alio. »L'()ntrarias pniferunt senteiUias. Card.
« Ml). 3. de sap. Uininis artes fraudeiii adniiltiitit, sola
)Mi!di(:iii;i spoiite ftam accersit. «Oiniiis ffi!;rotus,

propria culpa pnrit, sod nemo nisi inedici beneficio resti-

liiiuir. A^'rippa. «" Mow does the surgeon diffsr

from lli(! doctor? In this ret-pect : one kills by drucs,
the other by the batid ; both only dift"i'r from the bail!;-

)(mn in this way, tlii-y do slowly what he does in an in-

Blaiit " • " iMudiciiic cannot cure the knotty gout."

'Lib. 3. Crat. ep. WincesIaoRapha;no. Aiisim dicere,

tot puisuum dilTerentias, quse describunlur a Galeiio,

nee a quoquam intelligi, nee observari posse. ^h\^
2H. cap. 7. syntax, art. inirab. Mailein ego expertia

credere solum, quam mere ratiociiiantibus: neqiie

satis laudare possum institutum Babylonicum, &.c.

•Herod. Euterpe de Enyptiis. Apnd eos siiigulornir,

morboruni sunt singuli mi^dici ; alius cur;it oculos, aliim

dentes, alius caput, partes occultas alms.
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of it, which in other places was accustomed : and therefore Cambyses in '"Xenophon

told Cyrus, that to his thinking, physicians " were like tailors and cobblers, the one

mended our sick bodies, as the other did our clothes." But I will urge these cavil-

ling and contumelious arguments no farther, lest some physician should mistake me,

and deny me physic when I am sick : for my part, I am well persuaded of physic :

I can distinguish the abuse from the use, in this and many other arts and sciences :

^^ Aliud viniim., aliud ebrietas., wine and drunkenness are two distinct things. I

acknowledge it a most noble and divine science, in so much that Apollo, ^sculapius,

and the first founders of it, merito pro diis kahili^ were worthily counted gods by suc-

ceeeding ages, for the excellency of their invention. And whereas Apollo at Delos,

Venus at Cyprus, Diana at Ephesus, and those other gods were confined and adored

alone in some peculiar places: JT.sculapius and his temple and altars everywhere, ia

Corinth, Lacedasmon, Athens, Thebes, Epidaurus, &c. Pausanius records, for the

latitude of his art, diety, worth, and necessity. With all virtuous and wise men
therefore I honour the name and calling, as I am enjoined " to honour the physician

for necessity's sake. The knowledge of the physician lifteth up his head, and in

the sight of great men he shall be admired. The Lord hath created medicines of the

earth, and he that is wise will not abhor them," Eccles. Iviii 1. But of this noble

subject, how many panegyrics are worthily written .'' For my part, as Sallust said

of Carthage, prcssfat silere, quam pauca dicere ; I have said, yet one thing I wull add,

that this kind of physic is very moderately and advisedly to be used, upon good

occasion, when the former of diet will not take place. And 'tis no other which I

say, than that which Arnoldus prescribes in his 8. Aphoris. '^ " A discreet and goodly

physician doth first endeavour to expel a disease by medicinal diet, than by pure

medicine:" and in his ninth, ''"'he that may be cured by diet, must not meddle

with physic." So in 11. Aphoris. '^"A modest and wise physician will never hasten

to use medicines, but upon urgent necessity, and that sparingly too :" because (as

he adds in his 13. Aphoris.) '^"Whosoever takes much physic in his youth, shall

soon bewail it in his old age :" purgative physic especially, which doth much debi-

litate nature. For which causes some physicians refrain from the use of purgatives,

or else sparingly use them. '^Henricus Ayrerus in a consultation for a melancholy

person, would have him take as few purges as he could, "because there be no such

medicines, which do not steal away some of our strength, and rob the pans of our

body, weaken nature, and cause that cacochymia," which "Celsus and others observe,

or ill digestion, and bad juice through all the parts of it. Galen himself confesseth,
'^''' that purgative physic is contrary to nature, takes away some of our best spirits,

and consumes the very substance of our bodies :" But this, without question, is to

be understood of such purges as are unseasonably or immoderately taken : they have

their excellent use in this, as well as most other infirmities. Of alteratives and cor-

dials no man doubts, be they simples or compounds. I will amongst that infinite

variety of medicines, which I find in every pharmacopoeia, every physician, herb-

alist, &.C., single out some of the chiefest.

SuBSECT. II.

—

Simples proper to MelancJioIy.) against Exotic Simples.

Medicines properly applied to melancholy, are either simple or compound.

Simples are alterative or purgative. Alteratives are such as correct, strengthen

nature, alter, any way hinder or resist the disease ; and they be herbs, stones, mine-

rals, Stc. all proper to this humour. For as there be diverse distinct infirmities

continually vexing us,

'^" NouCTOt 6' avSpiiKOKTt id) ijuiov ti5' em vvktI ,, ^. .. i i. .i. j j • i .
. , ,

"^ r a ' ^ _, V " Diseasfs steal both day and riisht on men,

iiyij, enu (puivriv ti^uKcTO firiTUTa ZtOj-
I

So there be several remedies, as ^'^he saith, "each disease a medicine, for every

'"Cyrip. lib. I. Veliit vestium fractaniin resarcina-
tores, &.C. " Chrys. hnm. i-Prudens et pius
medicus, morbuni ante rxpollcre satanit, cibis nicdici-

iialihus, quani puris tnedicinis. isCuicuiique potest

per aliinenta restitui sanitas, frusiendus est penitiis

usiis medicarneiitoruin. " Modestus pt sapiens niedi

tutp, deflebit in senectute. '"Hildish. spic. !i. da
niel. fol. 27(). Nulla est finiie medicina pursans, qu.'c

lion aliquain de viribuset partibus corporis depiiBdatiir.
" Lib. 1. et Bart. lib. 8. c:ip. 12. '*< De vjet. acut.

Oinne purs:ans medicainentiiin, corpori piirjato con-

trariiim, &c. succos et spiritus abdiicit, siibstantliim

cus, nunquam properabit ad pharmaciairi, nisi cogente
|

corporis aufert. i" Mesiod. op. '" Heurniiis pr;ef.

necessitate. i°Quicunque pliarinacatur in juven-
;

pra. med. Quot morbonun sunt ideiE, tot remedioniUl

2h2
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humour ; and as some hold, every clime, every country, and more than that, every

private place hath his proper remedies growing in it, peculiar amiost to the domi-

neering and most frequent maladies of it, As ^' one discourseth, " wormwood grovA %

sparingly in Italy, because most part there they be misaffected with hot diseases

:

but henbane, poppy, and such cold herbs : with us in Germany and Poland, great

store of it in every waste." Baracellus Horto geniali^ and Baptista Porta Physiog-

nomiccE.^ lib. G. cap. 23, give many instances and examples of it, and bring many
other proofs. For that cause belike that learned Fuchsius of Nuremburg, ^"when
he came into a village, considered always what herbs did grow most frequently

about it, and those he distilled in a silver alembic, making use of others amongst

them as occasion served." I know that many are of opinion, our northern simples

are weak, imperfect, not so well concocted, of such force, as those in the southern

parts, not so fit to be used in physic, and will therefore fetch their drugs afar oif

:

senna, cassia out of ^gypt, rhubarb from Barbary, aloes from Socotra; turbith,

agaric, mirabolanes, hermodactils, from the East Indies, tobacco from the west, and

some as far as China, hellebore from the Anticyrae, or that of Austria which bears

the purple flower, which Mathiolus so much approves, and so of the rest. In the

kingdom of Valencia, in Spain, '^^Maginus commends two mountains, Mariola and

Ptenagolosa, famous for simples;^'' Leander Albertus, ^^Baldus a mountain near the

Lake Benacus in the territory of Verona, to which all the herbalists in the country

continually flock; Ortelius one in Apulia, Munster Mons major in Istria; others Mont-

pelier in France ; Prosper Altinus prefers Egyptian simples, Garcias ab Horta Indian

before the rest, another those of Italy, Crete, &lc. Many times they are over-curious

in this kind, whom Fuchsius taxeth, InstJi. I. 1. sec. 1. cap. 1. ^^"that think they

do nothing, except they rake all over India, Arabia, ^Ethiopia for remedies, and fetch

their physic from the three quarters of the world, and from beyond the Garamantes.

Many an old wife or country woman doth often more good with a few known and

common garden herbs, than our bombast physicians, with all their prodigious, sump-
tuous, far-fetched, rare, conjectural medicines :" without all question if we have

not these rare exotic simples, we hold that at home, which is in virtue equivalent

unto them, ours will serve as well as theirs, if they be taken in proportionable quan-

tity, fitted and qualified aright, if not much better, and more proper to our constitu-

tutions. But so 'tis for the most part, as Pliny writes to Gallus,
^"
" We are careless

of that which is near us, and follow that which is afar off", to know which we will

travel and sail beyond the seas, wholly neglecting that which is under our eyes."

Opium in Turkey doth scarce offend, with us in a small quantity it stupifies ; cicuta

or henflock is a strong poison in Greece, but with us it hath no such violent effects:

I conclude with I. Voschius, who as he much inveighs against those exotic medi-

cines, so he promiseth by our European, a full cure and absolute of all diseases ; d
capiie ad ca/cem, noslrce regionis herhce nostris corporibus magis conducunt., our own
simples agree best with us. It was a thing that Fernelius much laboured in his

French practice, to reduce all his cure to our proper and domestic physic ; so did
^^ Janus Cornarius, and Martin Rulandus in Germany. T. B. with us, as appeareth by
a treatise of his divulged in our tongue 1615, to prove the sufficiency of English

medicines, to the cure of all manner of diseases. If our simples be not altogether

of such force, or so apposite, it may be, if like industry were used, those far fetched

drugs would prosper as well with us, as in those countries whence now we have

them, as well as cherries, artichokes, tobacco, and many such. There have been

diverse worthy physicians, which have tried excellent conclusions in this kind, and

many diligent, painful apothecaries, as Gesner, Eesler, Gerard, &c., but amongst the

rest those famous public gardens of Padua in Italy, Nuremburg in Germany, Leyden

genera variis potentiis decorata. -i Penottus denar.
jned. diiKciiiique rogin producit simplicia, pro morbis
regionis ; crescil raro alisyntliiiim iti Italia, quod ihi

plcriiinque morbi calidi, sed ciciita, papaver, ct herke
frigida" ; apud iios Germarioset roloiios iibiqiie provciiit

absynthiiim. ^^Ciudm in villain veiiit, eoiisidi^ravit

qufE ibi crescf.'hant iiiedicairienta, simplicia frequfiitiora,

et iis plenitiqiie usus dictiilatis, ct aliter, alinibaciiin

id'io arpeMteiiiii circiinifernns. a^Herba^medicis iililt's

omnium in Apulia feracissiniaj. ^iQeog. ad quos
magnud herbarioruin nuaierus undiquc conlluit. Siu-

cerii? Itiner. Gallia. s^Ujiidus mons prope Benaciim
liirhilegis maxime notus. ^squj se nihil effecisse

arbitrantiir, nisi Indiain, ^Ihiopiam, Arabiani, et uUra
Garaiiiantas a tribus rnuniii parti4)us exquisita remedia
corraduni Tutins stepe mi'doliir rustica anus una, &;c.

-' Ep. lib.'fe. Proximorurn incuriosi longinqua seclamur,
et ad ea cognosceiida iter ingredi et mare transniitlcre

solemus; at qufe sub ooulis posita ncgligimus. sf Ex-
otica rejccit, domesticis suluin noa coutentos esse vi>-

luit. Melcli. Adamus vit. ejus.
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in Holland, Rlontpelier in France, (and oui's in Oxford now in fieri, at the cost and

charges of the Right Honourable the Lord Danvers Earl of Danby) are much to be

commended, wherein all exotic plants almost are to be seen, and liberal allowance

yearly made for their better maintenance, that young students may be the sooner

informed in the knowledge of them : which as ^^ Fuchsius holds, " is most neces-

sary for that exquisite manner of curing," and as great a shame for a physician not

to observe them, as for a workman not to know his axe, saw, square, or any other

tool which he must of necessity use.

Sub SECT. HI.

—

Alteratives, Herhs, other Vegetables, S^c.

''Amongst these 800 simples, Avhich Galeottus reckons up, lib. 3. de promise, doc-

tor, cap. 3, and many exquisite herbalists have written of, these few following alone

I find appropriated to this humour: of which some be alteratives; ''""which by a

secret force," saith Renodaeus, " and special quality expel future diseases, perfectly

cure those which are, and many such incurable effects." This is as well observed

in other plants, stones, minerals, and creatures, as in herbs, in other maladies as in

this. How many things are related of a man's skull ? What several virtues of

corns in a horse-leg, '^ of a wolf's liver, &c. Of ^^ diverse excrements of beasts, all

good against several diseases .'' What extraordinary virtues are ascribed imto plants ?

^Satyrium et eruca penem erigunt, vilex et nymphea semen extinguunt, ^^ some herbs

provoke lust, some again, as agnus castus, water-lily, quite extinguisheth seed
;
poppy

causeth sleep, cabbage resisteth drunkenness, &c., and that which is more to be ad-

mired, that such and such plants should have a peculiar virtue to such particular

parts, ^^ as to the head aniseeds, foalfoot, betony, calamint, eye-bright, lavender, bays,

roses, rue, sage, marjoram, peony, &c. For the lungs calamint, liquorice, ennula

campana, hyssop, horehound, water germander, &c. For the heart, borage, bugloss,

saffron, balm, basil, rosemary, violet, roses, &c. For the stomach, wormwood, mints,

betony, balm, centaury, sorrel, parslan. For the liver, darthspine or camaeuii--^. ger-

mander, agrimony, fennel, endive, succory, liverwort, barberries. For the s5lcen,

maiden-hair, finger-fern, dodder of thyme, hop, the rind of ash, betony. i or the

kidneys, grumel, parsley, saxifrage, plaintain, mallow. For the womb, mugwort,
pennyroyal, fetherfew, savine, &c. For the joints, camomile, St. John's wort, organ,

rue, cowslips, centaury the less, &c. And so to peculiar diseases. To this of me-
lancholy you shall find a catalogue of herbs proper, and that in every part. See

more in Wecker, Renodeus, Heurnius lib. 2. cap. 19. &c. I will briefly speak of

them, as first of alteratives, which Galen, in his third book of diseased parts, prefers

before diminutives, and Trallianus brags, that he hath done more cures on melan-

choly men ^^ by moistening, than by purging of them.

Borage.] In this catalogue, borage and bugloss may challenge the chiefest place,

whether in substance, juice, roots, seeds, flowers, leaves, decoctions, distilled waters,

extracts, oils, &.C., for such kind of herbs be diversely varied. Bugloss is hot and

moist, and therefore worthily reckoned up amongst those herbs which expel melan-

choly, and ^^exhilarate the heart, Galen, lib. 6. cap. 80. de simpl. med. Dioscorides,

lib. 4. cajj. 123. Pliny much magnifies this plant. It may be diversely used; as in

broth, in
^'^ wine, in conserves, syrups, &c. It is an excellent cordial, and against

this malady most frequently prescribed ; a herb indeed of such sovereignty, that as

Diodorus, lib. 7. blbl. Plinius, lib. 25. cap. 2. et lib. 21. cap. 22. Plutarch, sympos.

lib. 1. cap. 1. Dioscorides, lib. 5. cap. 40. Caelius, lib. 19. c. 3. suppose it was

that famous Nepenthes of ^^ Homer, which Polydarana, Thonis's Avife (then king of

Thebes in Egypt), sent Plelena for a token, of such rare virtue, " that if taken

steeped in wine, if wife and children, father and mother, brother and sister, and all

tl Y dearest friends should die before thy face, thou couldst not grieve or shed a tear

for them."

'"tnstit. 1.1. cap. 8. sec. 1, ad exquisitatn ciirandi

inlioiieiii, quoruiii cogiiiiio imprimis iiecessaria est.

-tiDa! (ieca vi ac spccifica qualitute iiiojbos fiituros

arcKiit. lib. l.ca|). 10. Iiisiit. I'liar. 3i Galon, lib.

ipar lupi epaU>-,(i.? curat. s^olerciis pecoris ad Epi-

U.-p»iaii). &c. ^3 iJiicstpintlt', rocktit. siSabiiia

factum educit. sswec^er. Vide Osvvaldiim Crolliuii;,

lib. de iiilernis rerum si^'iiaturis, de herbis parliculari

bus parti cuique convenieiilibiw. 20 idem L.iurcii

tins, c. 9. 3' Diciir boraso gaudia semper agu
3» Vino infusuni hilaritatem facit. i^Odyss. A.
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"Qui semel id patera mistum Nepenthes Taccho
Haiiserit, hie laclirymain, non si suavissima proles.
Si germanus ei charus, materqiie paterque
Oppelat, ante orulos ferro corifossus atroci.'"

[Part. 2. Src. 4.

Helena's commended bowl to exhilarate the heart, had no other ingredient, as most
of our critics conjecture, than this of borage.

Bahn] Melissa balm hath an admirable virtue to alter melancholy, be it steeped
in our ordinary drink, extracted, or otherwise taken. Cardan, lib. 8. much admires
this herb. It heats and dries, saiih •*-- Keiirnius, in the second degree, with a wonder-
ful virtue comforts the heart, and purgeth all melancholy vapours from the spirits,

Matthiol. in lib. 3. cajo. 10. in Bioscoridcin. Besides they ascribe other virtues to it,

*' ••' as to help concoction, to cleanse the brain, expel all careful thoughts, and anxious
imaginations :" the same words in effect are in Avicenna, Pliny, Simon Sethi, Fuch-
sius, Leobel, Delacampius, and every herbalist. Nothing better for him that is me-
lancholy than to steep this and borage in his ordinary drink.

Mathiolus, in his fifth book of Medicinal Epistles, reckons up scorzonera, ^2" not
against poison only, falling sickness, and such as are vertiginous, but to this malady;
the root of it taken by itself expels sorrow, causeth mirth and lightness of heart."

Autonius Musa, that renowned physician to Ceesar Augustus, in his book which
he \yrit of the virtues of betony, cap. 6. wonderfully commends that herb, animas
hominum et corpora custodit, securas de metu reddit, it preserves both body and mind,
from fears, cares, griefs ; cures falling sickness, this and many other diseases, to
whom Galen subscribes. Jib. 7. simp. med. Dioscorides, lib. 4. cap. 1. ^-c.

Marigold is much approved against melancholy, and often used therefore in our
ordinary broth, as good against this and many other diseases.

Hop.] Lupulus, hop, is a sovereign remedy ; Fuchsius, cap. 58. Plant, hist, much
extols it; "^"it purgeth all choler, and purifies the blood. Matthiol. cap. 140. in 4.

Dioscor. wonders the physicians of his time made no more use of it, because it

rarities and cleanseth : we use it to this purpose in our ordinary beer, which before
was thick and fulsome.

Wormwood, centaury, pennyroyal, are likewise magnified and much prescribed
(as I shall after show), especially in liypochondriac melancholy, daily to be used,
sod in whey : and as Pvuffus Ephesias, ^^ Areteus relate, by breaking wind, helping
concoction, many melancholy nien have been cured with the frequent use of them
alone.

And because the spleen and blood are often misaffected in melancholy, I may not
omit endive, succory, dandelion, fumitory, Stc, which cleanse the blood, Scolopen-
dria, cuscuta, ceterache, mugwort, liverwort, ash, tamarisk, genist, maidenhair, &c.,
which must help and ease the spleen.

To these 1 may add roses, violets, capers, featherfew, scordium, staechas, rosemarj',
ros solis, saffron, ochyme, sweet apples, wine, tobacco, sanders, Stc. That Peruvian
chamico, 7no7istrosd facultate, «§-c., Linshcosteus Datura; and to such as are cold, the
"^decoction of guiacum, Ciiina sarsaparilla, sassafras, the flowers of carduus bene-
dictus, which I find much used by Montanus in his Consultations, Julius Alexandri-
juis, Lelius, Egubinus, and others. ''^Bernardus Penottus prefers his herba solis, or
Dutch sindaw, before all the rest in this disease, "and will admit of no herb upon
.the earth to be comparable to it." It excels Homer's moly, cures this, falling sick-
Jiess, and almost all other infirmities. The same Penottus speaks of an excellent
balm out of Aponensis, which, taken to the quantity of three drops in a cup of wine,
•^' "will cause a sudden alteration, drive away dumps, and cheer up the heart." Ant.
'Guianerius, in his Antidotary, hath many such. '^^ Jacobus de Dondis the aggre-
^galor, repeats ambergrease, nutmegs, and allspice amongst the rest. But that cannot
be general. Amber and spice will make a hot brain mad, good for cold and moist.

"I Lib. 2. cap. 2. prax.med. mira vi Ijetiliam prtebet et
cor Cdiifirniat, vapures iiii;laiicliolicos puri'iil a spiritj-
tiiis. 4 Propriiiiii est ejus aiiiimiin liilarom ri:d(lere.

coiicnctionerii juvare, cerebri obstructinnes resecare,
sollJcitiKliiies fugare, sollicitas imasiirialiones tollere.
gcorznnera. " Non siilum ad viperarmn ninrsus,
ciimiliiilcs, vertigiiiosds; sed ptr se accoiniuodata radix
tri^lltiaiii (lisciitit, hilurit.iteiiique ci>riciliut. *^ liilein

uiraiin|ue delralijt, saiijjuim.'iu jiurgal. 4' Lib. 7.

cap. 5. Laifit. oceit. Iiidioe descrip. lib. 10. cap. 2.
J5 Heurnius, I. -2. coiisil. 185. Scollzii consil. 77. <" iTtef.

denar. mod. Oniiies capitis dolores et pliantiisiiiala tol-

lit ; scias nullain lierhani in terria hiiic ('.(iiiiparnndnm
viribus et boiijtate nasci. "Opliniiirn iiiedicamen.
tuiii in Ofleri cordis corifnrtatione, et ad omnesqui tris-

tantur, &.C. <» Roiidoleliiis. Lleniim quod vim
halict niiram ad liilarilati-in et multi pro secrelo habenU
Sckeiikius observ. iiied. ceii. 5. observ. bU.
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Garcias ab Horto hath many Indian plants, whose virtues he much magnifies in this

disease. Lemnius, instit. cap. 58. admires rue, and commends it to have excellent

virtue, ""^"to expel vain imaginations, devils, and to ease afflicted souls." Other

things are much magnified "^ by writers, as an old cock, a ram's head, a wolfs heart

borne or eaten, which Mercurialis approves ; Prosper Altinus the water of T^ihis

,

Gomesius all

whey, &.C

sea-water, and at seasonable times to be sea-sick : goat's milk

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Precious Stones^ Metals, Minerals, Alteratives.

Precious stones are diversely censured; many explode the use of them or any
minerals in physic, of whom Thomas Erastus is the chief, in his tract against Para-

celsus, and in an epistle of his to Peter Monavius, ^' " That stones can work any
wonders, let them believe that list, no man shall persuade me ; for my part, I havt

found by experience tliere is no virtue in them." But Matthiolus, in his comment
upon ^^ Dioscorides, is as profuse on the other side, in their commendation; so is

Cardan, Renodeus, Alardus, Rueus, Encelius, Marbodeus, &c. ^* Matthiolus specifies

in cora! : and Oswaldus Crollius, Basil. Chym. prefers the salt of coral. ®^ Christoph.

Encelius, lib. 3. cap. 131. will have them to be as so many several medicines against

melancholy, sorrow, fear, dulness, and the like; ^^ Renodeus admires them, " besides

they adorn kings' crowns, grace the fingers, enrich our household stuff, defend us

from enchantments, preserve health, cure diseases, they drive away grief, cares, and
exhilarate the mind." The particulars be these.

Granatus, a precious stone so called, because it is like the kernels of a pomegia-
granate, an imperfect kind of ruby, it comes from Calecut; ^^"if hung about the

neck, or taken in drink, it much resisteth sorrow, and recreates the heart." The
same properties I find ascribed to the hyacinth and topaz. °^They allay anger, grief,

diminish madness, much delight and exhilarate the mind. ^^" If it be either carried

about, or taken in a potion, it will increase wisdom," saith Cardan, " expel fear; he
brags that he hath cured many madmen with it, wliich, when they laid by the stone,

were as mad again as ever they were at first." Petrus Bayerus, lib. 2. cap. 13. vent

mecum, Fran. Rueus, cap. 19. de getnmis, say as much of the chrysolite, ^^a friend

of wisdom, an enemy to folly. Pliny, lib. 37. Solinus, cap. 52. Albertus de Lapid.

Cardan. Encelius, lib. 3. cap. 66. highly magnifies the virtue of the beryl, '^°"it

much avails to a good understanding, represselb vain conceits, evil thoughts, causeth

mirth," &c. In the belly of a swallow there is a stone found called chelidonius,
^' " which if it be lapped in a fair cloth, and tied to the right arm, will cure lunatics,

madmen, make them amiable and merry."

There is a kind of onyx called a chalcedony, which hath the same qualities,
*^" avails much against fantastic illusions which proceed from melancholy," preserves

the vigour and good estate of the whole body.

The Eban stone, which goldsmiths use to sleeken their gold with, borne about or

given to drink, " hath the same properties, or not much unlike.

Levinus Lemnius, Institut. ad vit. cap. 58. amongst other jewels, makes mention
of two more notable ; carbuncle and coral, ^^ ''• which drive away childish fears, devils,

overcome sorrow, and hung about the neck repress troublesome dreams," which pro-

perties almost Cardan gives to that green-coloured ^^ emmetris if it be carried about,

or worn in a ring ; Rueus to the diamond.

Nicholas Cabeus, a Jesuit of Ferrara, in the first book of his Magnetical Philoso-

^^Afflictas meiiKiS relevat, aniini imaainatioiies et

dseiiioiies expeilit. '"Sckenkius, Mizaldus, Rhasis.
" Cratoiiis ep. vol. ]. Credat qui vultgetiiinas inirahilia

elfi^ere ; iiiihi qui et ratioiie et experientia didici ali-

tet rem liabere, nullus facile persuadebit falsuni esse
verum. 'a l. de semniis. m viarguriti-e et co-

ralluin ad inelancholiam prKcipue valent. " Mar-
garita; et geinraiE spiritus confortarit et cor, melanclio-
liam f.ijraiit. w Praefat. ad lap. prec. lib. 2. sect. 2.

lie mat. nied. Reguni coronas ornant, digitus illustrant,

Bupelleclilein dilant. e fasciiio tiientur, iriorbis meden-
lUr, sanitatem conservarit, nienteni exiiilarant, tristi-

tiam pelluiit. -« Encelius, I. 3. c. 4. Suspensus
vel ebibitus tristitife ninltum resistit, el cor recreat.

»' Idem. cap. 5. et cap. 6. de Hyacintho et Topazio. Iram
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sedat et animi tristitiam pellit. m Lapis hie ges-
tatns aut rbiljitus prudentiani auget. nocturnes tiniores
pellit ; insanos hacsanavi.et quum lapideni abjpcerint,
erupit itenim stultitia. "inducit sapientiain,
fiigat stultitiain. Idetii Cardanus, lunaticos juvat.
™Confert ad bonuin intellectum.coinprimit malas cogi-
tationes, &c. Alacres reddit. «' Albertus, Ence-
lius, cap. 44. lib. 3. Plin. lib. 37. cap. 10. Jacobus de
Dondis: dextro brachio alligalus sanat lunaticos, insa-
nos, facit aniabiles, jucundos. w Valet contra
pliantasticas illusiones ex melancholia. '^ Amentea
sanat, tristitiam pellit, iram, cfec. w Valet ad fu-
gandos timores et dipmones, turbulenta soinnia abigit
et noctiirnos puerorum timores conipescit. ^ Soiunia
la^ta facit argeuleo anuulo gestalus.
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phy, cap. 3. speaking of the virtues of a loadstone, recites many several opinions;

some say that if it be taken in parcels inward, si quis per frustra voref, juerdutem

restiiuei, it will, like viper's wine, restore one to his youth; and yet if carried about

them, others will have it to cause melancholy; let experience determine.

Mercurialis admires the emerald for its virtues in pacifying all affections of the

mind ; others the sapphire, which is " the ^^ fairest of all precious stones, of sky

colour, and a great enemy to black choler, frees the mind, mends manners," &c
Jacobus de Dondis, in his catalogue of simples, hath ambergrease, os in corde cervi,

^'the bone in a stag's heart, a monocerot's horn, bezoar's stone (^^of which else-

where), it is found in the belly of a little beast in the East Indies, brought into

Europe by Hollanders, and our countrymen merchants. Renodeus, cap. 22. lib. 3.

de nient. med. saith he saw two of these beasts alive, in the castle of the Lord of

Vitry at Coubert.

Lapis lazuli and armenus, because they purge, shall be mentioned in their place.

Of the rest in brief thus much 1 will add out of Cardan, Renodeus, cap. 23. lih. 3.

Rondoletius, /iZ>. \.de Testat.c. 15.<^'c.69"That almost all jewels and precious stones

have excellent virtues to pacify the affections of the mind, for which cause rich men

so much covet to have them :
'" and those smaller unions which are found in shells

amongst the Persians and Indians, by the consent of all writers, are very cordial, and

most part avail to the exhilaration of the heart."

Minerals.] Most men say as much of gold and some other minerals, as these

have done of precious stones. Erastus still maintains the opposite part. Disput.

in Paracelsum. cap. 4.fol. 196. he confesseth of gold, ^'"that it makes the heart

merry, but in no other sense but as it is in a miser's chest :" at mihi plaudo simul

ac nummos contemplor in area., as he said in the poet, it so revives the spirits, and is

an excellent recipe against melancholy,

'2 For gold in physic ts a cordial,

Therefore he loved gold in special.

Jlurum poiahile^^ he discommends and inveighs against it, by reason of the corrosive

waters which are used in it : which argument our Dr. Guin urgeth against D. Anto-

nius. '^* Erastus concludes their philosophical stones and potable gold, &.c. "to be

no better than poison," a mere imposture, a nan ens ; dug out of that broody hill

belike this golden stone is, uhi nascelur ridiculus mus. Paracelsus and his chemis-

tical followers, as so many Promethei, will fetch fire from heaven, will cure all man-
ner of diseases with minerals, accounting them the only physic on the other side.

'° Paracelsus calls Galen, Hippocrates, and all their adherents, infants, idiots, sophis-

ters, &.C. Apagesis istos qui Vulcanias istas metamorphoses sugillant, inscitice. soho-

les, supines. pertinacicB alumnos, Sfc, not worthy the name of physicians, for want

of these remedies : and brags that by them he can make a man live 160 years, or to

the world's end, with their '^^AlexipharmacuMS, Panaceas, Miimmias, unguenlum Ar-

marium, and such magnetical cures, Lampas vitce et mortis, Balneum Diana:, Bal-

samum, Electrum Magico-physicura, Amuleta Martialia, &^c. What will not he and

his followers effect .? He brags, moreover, that he was primus medicorvm, and did

more famous cures than all the physicians in Europe besides, " " a drop of his pre-

parations should go farther than a drachm, or ounce of theirs," those loathsome and

fulsome filthy potions, heteroclitical pills (so he calls them), horse medicines, ad

quoram aspectum Cyclops Polyphemus exhorresceret. And though some condemn
their skill and magnetical cures as tending to magical superstition, witchery, charms

&.C., yet they admire, stiffly vindicate nevertheless, and infinitely prefer them. But

these are both in extremes, the middle sort approve of minerals, thougli not in so

high a degree. Lemnius lib. 3. cap. 6. de occult, nat. mir. commends gold inwardly

6«Atra3 bill adversatur, omnium gemmarum pulcli""-

rma, cceli cnlorein rt'fert, aiiimum ah errore lilierat,

mores iti melius tiiutat. " Lougis mosroribus feliciler

inedetur, dnliquiis, &c. '"Seo. 5. Memb. I. Subs. 5.

s^Gestameii lapiduni et fremmarum maximum fertauxi-

lium ct juvanieu; unde qui diles sunt gemuias si'cum

ferre student. "" Mari;aritiE et unioiies quae a con-

chis el [liscibus apud I'lTsas et Indos, valdc cordiales

Bunt, &(;. " Auruiii lii'tiliani generat, non in corde,

•cl ill area, viroruni. '''' Cliaucer. '3 Auruin non

aurnm. Noxium ob aquas rodentes. '^ F.p. ad Mona-
vlum. IMetallica omnia in universum quovisinodo pa-

r.ita, nee tuto nee conin)od6 intra corpus siinii. '' Ir>

parag. Stultissimus pilus occipitis niei plus .«cit, quam
omnes vestri doctores, ct calceoruni meoruui annuli

doctiores sunt quam vester Galenu.s el Avici'nna, I arba

niea plus e.\p(rta est quam vestrie omnes Aradeniist

"Viile Eruestum Bururalium, edit. Kranajjer. i^vo

Kill. Crollius and others. '>' Plus nroficlet gulf -^ u>v«

quam tot eoruni draciimx et uncis.
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and outwardly used, as in rings, excellent good in medicines; and such mixtures as are

made for melancholy men, saith Wecker, aniid.spcc. lib. I. to whom Renodeus sub-

scribes, lib. 2. cap. 2. Ficiiius, lib. 3. cap. 19. Fernel. melh. med. lib. 5. cap. 21. de

Cardiacis. Daniel Sennertus, lib. I. part. 2. cap. 9. Audernacus, Libavius, Quer-

cetanus, Oswaldus Crollius, Euvonymus, Rubeus, and Matthiolus in the fourth book

of his Epistles, Andreas a Blawen epist. ad MaUhiolum., as commended and formerly

used by Avicenna, Arnoldus, and many others :
" Matthiolus in the same place ap-

proves of potable gold, mercury, with many such chemical confections, and goes so

far in approbation of them, that he holds
"^
" no man can be an excellent physician

that hath not some skill in chemistical distillations, aud that chronic diseases can

hardly be cured without mineral medicines :" look for antimony among purgers.

SuBSECT. V.— Compound Alteratives ; censure of Compounds., and mixed Physic.

Pliny, Z(&. 24. c, 1, bitterly taxeth all compound medicines, ^° " Men's knavery,

imposture, and captious wits, have invented those shops, in which every man's life

is set to' sale : and by and by came in those compositions and inexplicable mixtures,

far-fetched out of India and Arabia ; a medicine for a botch must be had as far as

the Red Sea." And 'tis not without cause which he saith ; for out of question they

are much to ^' blame in their compositions, whilst they make infinite variety of mix-

tures, as ^^Fuchsius notes. "They think they get themselves great credit, excel

others, and to be more learned than the rest, because they make many variations

;

but he accounts them fools, and whilst they brag of their skill, and think to get

themselves a name, they become ridiculous, betray their ignorance and error." A
few simples well prepared and understood, are better than such a heap of nooseuse,

.confused compounds, which are in apothecaries' shops ordinarily sold. " In which

many vain, superfluous, corrupt, exolete, things out of date are to be had (saith

Cornarius) ; a company of barbarous names given to syrups, juleps, an unnecessary

company of mixed medicines ;" rudis indigestaque moles. Many times (as Agrippa

taxeth) there is by this means ®^" more danger fi-om the medicine than from the dis

ease," when they put together they know not what, or leave it to an illiterate apothe

cary to be made, they cause death and horror for health. Those old physicians had

no such mixtures ; a simple potion of hellebore in Hippocrates' time was the ordi-

nary purge ; and at this day, saith *^ Mat. Riccius, in that flourishing commonwealth
of China, " their physicians give precepts quite opposite to ours, not unhappy in

their physic ; they use altogether roots, herbs, and simples in their- medicines, and

all their physic in a manner is comprehended in a herbal: no science, no school, no
art, no degree, but like a trade, every man in private is instructed of his master."

^Cardan cracks that he can cure ail diseases with water alone, as Hippocrates of old

did most infirmities with one medicine. Let the best of our rational physicians de-

monstrate and give a sufficient reason for those intricate mixtures, why just so many
simples in mithridate or treacle, why such and such quantity; may they not be re-

duced to half or a quarter .'' Prustrafit per plura (as the saying is) quod fieri potest

per pauciora; 300 simples in a julep, potion, or a little pill, to what end or pur-

pose .'' I know not what *® Alkindus, Capivaccius, Montagna, and Simon Eitover, tiie

best of them all and most rational, have said in this kind ; but neither he, they, nor

any one of them, gives his reader, to my judgment, that satisfaction which he ought;

why such, so many simples ? Rog. Bacon hath taxed many errors in his tract de

graduationibus, explained some things, but not cleared. Mercurialis in his book de

composit. medicin. gives instance in Hamech, and Philonium Romanum, which Ha-
mech an Arabian, and Philonius a Roman, long since composed, but crasse as the

'8]Vonnulli huic supra modum indulgent, usurn etsi

nnn adeo Mia;i;nuin, rion tamen ahjiciendum censeo.
'^ Ausim diccre iieminem medicuni excellentPin qui non
ill hac distillatione chyiiiica sit versatus. Morhi chro-

nici dovluci citra metallica vix possint, aut ubi sanguis
coriuinpilur. f" Fraudes hominurn et ingeniorum
tapturiE, officinas inveneie istas, in quibus sua cuique
venalis proniittitur Vila ; statim compositiones et mix-
tura; inexplica biles ex Arabia et India, ulceri parvo
inedicina a rubro mari importatur. si Arnoldus
Aplior. 15. Fallax inedicug qui potensmederi simplici-

bus, coinposita dolose aut fruslra qu^rit. '=2 Lib. 1.

ect.l. cap. 8. Dum infinita medicamenta misccnt,

laudeni sihi comparare student, et in hoc studio alter

alteruin superare conatur, dum quisque quo plura inia

cuerit, eo se doetiorem putet, inde fit ut suam prodani
inscitiam, dum ostentant peritiam, et se ridiculos ex-
hibeant, &c. sajyiuito plus periouli a medicainento,
quam a morbo, &c. siE^pedit. in Sinas, lib. 1. c. 5.

Prtecepta medici dant nosti Is di versa, in medendo non
infelices, pharmacis utuntur simplicibus, lierbis, radi.

cibus, &c. tola eorurn medicina nostr.-B lierbariie pr.-e-

ceptis continetur, nullus ;udus hujus artis, quisque pri-

vatus a quolibet magistro eruditur. t^Lib. de Aqua,
ss Opusc. de Dos.
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rest. If they be so exact, as by him it seems they were, and those mixtures so per-

fect, why doth Fernelius alter tlie one, and why is the other obsolete? ^''Cardar I

taxeth Galen for presuming out of his ambition to correct Theriachum Andromachi
and we as justly may carp at all the rest. Galen's medicines are now exploded anc

rejected ; what Nicholas Meripsa, Mesne, Celsus, Scribanius, Actuarius, &c. writ of

old, are most part contemned. Mellichius, Cordus, Wecker, Querecetan, Rhenodeus
the Venetian, Florentine states have their several receipts, and magistrals : they of

Nuremburg have theirs, and Augustana Pharmacopoeia, peculiar medicines to the

meridian of the city: London hers, every city, town, almost every private man halu

his own mixtures, compositions, receipts, magistrals, precepts, as if he scorned anti-

quity, and all others in respect of himself. But each man must correct and alter to

show his skill, every opinionative fellow must maintain his own paradox, be it what
it will ; Delirant reges, flectuntur Achivi : they dote, and in the meantime the poor
patients pay for their new experiments, the commonalty rue it.

Thus others object, thus I may conceive out of the weakness of my apprehension

;

but to say truth, there is no such fault, no such ambition, no novelty, or ostentation,

as some suppose ; but as *^ one answers, this of compound medicines, " is a most
noble and profitable invention found out, and brought into physic with great judg-

ment, wisdom, counsel and discretion." Mixed diseases must have mixed remedies,

and such simples are commonly mixed as have reference to the part affected, some
to qualify, the rest to comfort, some one part, some another. Cardan and Brassavola

both hold that JVullum simplex medlcamentum sine noxd, no simple medicine is with-

out hurt or offence ; and although Hippocrates, Erasistratus, Diodes of old, in the

infancy of this art, were content with ordinary simples: yet now, saith ^^^Etius,

"necessity compelleth to seek for new remedies, and to make compounds of simples,

as well to correct their harms if cold, dry, hot, thick, thin, insipid, noisome to

smell, to make them savoury to the palate, pleasant to taste and take, and to preserve

them for continuance, by admixtion of sugar, honey, to make them last months and
years for several uses." In such cases, compound medicines may be approved, and
Arnoldus in his 18. aphorism, doth allow of it.

^°" If simples cannot, necessity

compels us to use compounds ;" so for receipts and magistrals, dies diem docef, one
day teacheth another, and they are as so many words or phrases, Que nunc sunt in

honore vocaiula si volet usus^ ebb and flow with the season, and as wits vary, so

they may be infinitely varied. " Quisque suum placitum quo capiatur hdbttP "Every
man as he likes, so many men so many minds," and yet all tending to good pur-

pose, though not the same way. As arts and sciences, so physic is still perfected

amongst the rest; Horce musarum nutrices, and experience teacheth us every day
^' many things which our predecessors knew not of. Nature is not effete, as he
saith, or so lavish, to bestow all her gifts upon an age, but hath reserved some for

posterity, to show her power, that she is still the same, and not old or consumed.
Birds and beasts can cure themselves by nature, ^^ natures usu ea plerumque cognos-

cunt quce. homines vix longo labore et doctrind assequimtur, but " men must use much
labour and industry to find it out." But I digress.

Compound medicines are inwardly taken, or outwardly applied. Inwardly taken,

be either liquid or solid : liquid, are fluid or consisting. Fluid, as Avines and syrups

The wines ordinarily used to this disease are wormwood v/ine, tamarisk, and bu-
glossatum, wine made of borage and bugloss, the composition of which is specified

in Arnoldus Villanovanus, lib. de vinis., of borage, balm, bugloss, cinnamon, &c. and
highly commended for its virtues :

"^ " it drives away leprosy, scabs, clears the blood,

recreates the spirits, exhilarates the mind, purgeth the brain of those anxious black

melancholy fumes, and cleanseth the whole body of that black humour by urine.

To which I add," saith Villanovanus, " that it will bring madmen, and such raging

8"Siibtil. cap. (le scientiis. se^uajrcetan. phar-
rnacrjp. reslitut. cap. 2. Nobilissimnm et utilissiiniim

iiiveiituin suinnia cum necessitate ailinventuni et in-

Iroductuiti. ''I'Cap. 25. Telrabih. 4. ser. 2. Neces-
eitas nuiir, cngit aliiiuando iioxia qiiffirere reiiieilia, et

ex Bjiiiplicibus coiiipnsitas facere, turn ad saporein,
(i(ii)reiii, palati Kratiani, ad correctinricm simpliciiim,

turn ad fiitiinis iisiis, conBervationcm, &c. ""Cum
sirtiplicia Jii>ri possiirit iiecessilas co^'it ad cornposita.

»' Lips. lOpist. "'^Theod. Podroinus .Aiiior. lib. 9.

Kgaiiifuiiiem curruptiion einaculat, scabiem abulet,

lepram curat, spiritus recreat, et animuin e.vhilarat.

Melancbolicos huiiiores per urinam edurit, et cereliruin

a crassis, a^rumiinsis tiielaiicliolio: fiiiiiis puriL'at, ))(iiliiia

addo deinentes et furiosos vinculis retiiieiidos pitiriiiiiiin

jiivat, et ad rationis usuin diicit. Testis est inilii c(iri-

scieiitia, quod viderini tnutroiiaiii quandain hiric libi-ra-

taiii, quai frequeiitius ex iracuiidia demens, et iuipos
aiiiini diceuda tacerida biqueliatiir, adeo furen.s ut li^rari

cot'eretiir. Fiiit ei prn;slautissiiiio renie<lio, vini isiiua

iisus, iiidicatus a pcri'^'riiio lioiiiiue incndioo, eleeiuosy-
nam prx I'oribus dicta; matruiia: iinpbirunte.
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bedlamites as are tied in chains, to the use of their reason again. My conscience

bears me witness, that I do not lie, I saw a grave matron helped by this means; she

was so choleric, and so furious sometimes, that she was almost mad, and beside her-

self; she said, and did she knew not what, scolded, beat her maids, and was now
ready to be bound till she drank of this borage wine, and by this excellent remedy

was cured, which a poor foreigner, a silly beggar, taught her by chance, that came
to -crave an alms from door to door." The juice of borage, if it be clarified, and

drunk in wine, will do as much, the roots sliced and steeped, &c. saith Ant. Mizaldus,

art. mccl. who cities this story verbatim out of Villanovanus, and so doth Magninus

a physician of Milan, in his regimen of health. Such another excellent compound
water I find in Rubeus de distill, sect. 3. which he highly magnifies out of Savanarola,

^ " for such as are solitary, dull, heavy or sad without a cause, or be troubled with

trembling of heart." Other excellent compound waters for melancholy, he cites in

the same place.
^'^ " If their melancholy be not inflamed, or their temperature over-

hot." Evonimus hath a precious aquavitce to this purpose, for such as are cold. But
he and most commend aurum potabile, and every writer prescribes clarified whey,
with borage, bugloss, endive, succory. See. of goat's milk especially, some indefinitely

at all times, some thirty days together in the spring, every morning fasting, a good
draught. Syrups are very good, and often used to digest this humour in the heart,

spleen, liver, &c. As syrup of borage (there is a famous syrup of borage highly

commended by Lauren tins to this purpose in his tract of melancholy), cZe, pomis of

king Sabor, now obsolete, of thyme and epithyme, hops, scolopendria, fumitory,

maidenhair, bizantine, &c. These are most used for preparatives to other physic,

mixed with distilled waters of like nature, or in juleps otherwise.

Consisting, are conserves or confections ; conserves of borage, bugloss, balm,

fumitory, succory, maidenhair, violets, roses, wormwood, Slc. Confections, treacle,

niithridate, eclegms, or linctures, &c. Solid, as aromatical confections : hot, diambra,

diamargaritmn calldum, dianthus., diamoschuin dulce., electuarium de gemmis Icetiji-

cans Galeni ct Rhasis, diagalinga, dlacimynuni dianisum, dialrion piperion, diazin-

ziber, diacapers, diacinnamonum : Cold, as diamargaritu7n frigidum, diacorolU, diar-

rhodon abbatis, diacodion, Sj~c. as every pharmacopceia will show you, with their

tables or losings that are made out of them : with condites and the like.

Outwardly used as occasion serves, as amulets, oils hot and cold, as of camomile,

sta3chados, violets, roses, almonds, poppy, nymphea, mandrake, &c. to be used after

bathing, or to procure sleep.

Ointments composed of the said species, oils and wax, &c., as Mablastritum Popxi-

leum, some hot, some cold, to moisten, procure sleep, and correct other accidents.

Liniments are made of the same matter to the like purpose : emplasters of herbs,

flovvers, roots, &c., with oils, and other liquors mixed and boiled together.

Cataplasms, salves, or poultices made of green herbs, pounded, or sod in water

till they be soft, which are applied to the hypochondries, and other parts, when the

body is empty.

Cerotes are applied to several parts and frontals, to take away pain, grief, heat, pro-

cure sleep. Fomentations or sponges, wet in some decoctions, &c., epithemata, or

those moist medicines, laid on linen, to bathe and cool several parts misaffected.

Sacculi, or little bags of herbs, flowers, seeds, roots, and the like, applied to the

head, heart, stomach, Sec, odoraments, balls, perfumes, posies to smell to, all which
have their several uses in melancholy, as shall be shown, when I treat of the cure

of the distinct species by themselves.

MEMB. II.

SuBSE«/r. I.

—

Purging Simples upward.

Melanagoga, or melancholy purging medicines, are either simple or compound,
and that gently, or violently, purgmg upward or downward. These following purge
upward. "^ Asarum, or Asrabecca, which, as Mesne saith, is hot in the second degree,

<" lis qui trist.uitur sine causa, rt vitant aiiiicorutn I inetiir melancholia, aut calidiore temperamenlo sinl.
gocieiateiii ct tremunt corde s^^Modo non iiiflam-

| '"Heuriiius; datur in sero lactis, aut vino

2 1
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and dry in the third, " it is commonly taken in wine, whey," or as with lis, the juice

of 1\vo or three leaves or more sometimes, pounded in posset drink qualified with a

little liquorice, or aniseed, to avoid the fulsomeness of the taste, or as Diaserum
Fernelii. Brassivola in Ca^ar/. reckons it up amongst those simples that onlypmie
melancholy, and Ruellius confirms as much out of his experience, that it purgeth
^ black choler, like hellebore itself. Galen, lib. 6. simplic. and ^^Matthiolus ascribe

other virtues to it, and will have it purge other humours as well as this.

Laurel, by Heurnius's method, ad prax. lib. 2. cap. 24. is put amongst the strong

purgers of melancholy ; it is hot and dry in the fourth degree. Dioscorides, lib. 11.

r.ap. 114. adds other effects to it.
^* Pliny sets down fifteen berries in drink for a

sufficient potion : it is commonly corrected with his opposites, cold and moist, as

juice of endive, purslane, and is taken in a potion to seven grains and a half. But
this and asrabecca, every gentlewoman in the country knows how to give, they are

two common vomits.

Scilla, or sea-onion, is hot and dry in the third degree. Brassivola in Cafart. out

of Mesue, others, and his own experience, will have this simple to purge '™ melan
choly alone. It is an ordinary vomit, vininn scilUticum, mixed with rubel in a little

white wine.

White hellebore, which some call sneezing-powder, a strong purgerupvvai-d, which
many reject, as being too violent: Mesue and Averroes will not admit of it, '"by
reason of danger of suffocation," ^ " great pain and trouble it puts the poor patient

to," saith Dodonseus. Yet Galen, lib. G. simpl. med. and Dioscorides, cap. 145. allow

of it. It was indeed ''"terrible in former times," as Pliny notes, but now familiar,

insomuch that many took it in those days, * " that were students, to quicken their

wits," which Persius Sat. 1. objects to Accius the poet, Ilias Acci ebria veratro.
*" It helps melancholy, the falling sickness, madness, gout, &C., but not to be taken

of old men, youths, such as are weaklings, nice, or effeminate, troubled with head-

ache, high-coloured, or fear strangling," saith Dioscorides. ^ Oribasius, an old phy-
sician, hath written very copiously, and approves of it, " in such affections which
can otherwise hardly be cured." Hernius, lib. 2. prax. med. de vo7nitoriis^ will not

have it used ^" but with great caution, by reason of its strength, and then when
antimony -will do no good," which caused Hermophilus to compare it to a stout

captain (as Codroneus observes cap. 7. comment, de Helleb.) that will see all his

soldiers go before him and come post principia. like the bragging soldier, last him-

self;^ when other helps fail in inveterate melancholy, in a desperate case, this vomit

is to be taken. And yet for all this, if it be well prepared, it may be ^ securely given

at first. '" Matthiolus brags, that he hath often, to the good of many, made use of

it, and Heurnius, "" that he hath happil) used it, prepared after his own prescript,"

and with good success. Christophorus a Vega, lib. 3. c. 41, is of the same opinion,

that it may be lawfully given ; and our country gentlewomen find it by their common
practice, that there is no such great danger in it. Dr. Turner, speaking of this plant

in his Herbal, telleth us, that in his time it was an ordinary receipt among good
wives, to give hellebore in powder to ii'' weiglit, and he is not much against it. But

they do commonly exceed, for who so bold as blind Bayard, and prescribe it by
pennyworths, and such irrational ways, as I have heard myself market folks ask for

it in an apothecary's shop : but with what success God knows ; they smart often for

their rash boldness and folly, break a vein, make their eyes ready to start out of

their heads, or kill themselves. So that the fault is not in the physic, but in the

rude and indiscreet handling of it. He that will know, therefore, when to use, how
to prepare it aright, and in what dose, let him read Heurnius lib. 2. prax. mod. Bias-

sivola de Catart. Godefridus Stegius the emperor Rudolphus' physician cap. 16.

"'Veratri modo expurgat cp.rehrum, rohnrat memo-
rhiiii. Fuclisius. uecrajj^os et bilidsns liiiiiiorijs

per vniiiiliHii eilucit. u" Voiiiiliitii et iiieiiSL'S cit.

valet U(l liydrop. &.c. loo Matt-rius atras ('illicit.

> All urli; ided rfjiciendum, ob pi riculuiii suflbcatioiiis.

2 Cap. IG. iiias:iia vi educit, ct iiioli^slia cum suinnia.
" Qiioiiilaiii leniliile. ^MlllIi tiliiiliuium gratia ad
priiviilciula acniis qucG comirirMitalianliir. ' Medi'tiir

coiiiilialiliiis, iiiftlaiicholicis. pmla^ri is ; votatur suiii-

bUH, pueris, iiiollibus et cUli^iiiiiiuti:!. ''Cullccl. lib.

8. cap. 3. in affectioiiibus iis qua; difficiilter ciirantur,

Hellohoruin damns. ' Noii sine sumiiia caulio lie

hoc remodio ulemur ; est eniin validissiiiiiiiii, et qiium
vires Aiitimoiiii coiitemiiit morbus, in auxiliuin evoca-
tur, iiiodo valide vires etllorescant. t^yEliiis tetrab.

cap. I. ser. 2. lis solum dari vult Helli'lioniin album,
qui socus spem iioii habeiil, non iis qui Syiicopem ti-

irieiit, &c. "Cum salute inultonim. '"Cap.

12. (Ii; iiiorbis cap. " Nos rscilUuio ulimur nustrc

prepufruto llelleburo albo.
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Matthiolus in Dioscor. and that excellent commentary of Baptista Codroncus, which
is instar omnium de Helleh. alb. where we shall find great diversity of examples and
receipts.

Antimony or stibium, which our chemists so much magnify, is either taken m
substance or infusion, &c., and frequently prescribed in this disease. " It helps all

infirmities," sailh '- Matthiolus, " which proceed from black choler, falling sickness,

and hypochondriacal passions ;" and for farther proof of his assertion, he gives

several instances of such as have been freed with it: '^ one of Andrew Gallus. a phy-
sician of Trent, that after many other essays, " imputes the recovery of his health,

next after God, to this remedy alone." Another of George Handshius, that in like

sort, when other medicines failed, '*'" was by this restored to his former health, and
which of his knowledge others have likewise tried, and by the help of this admi-

rable medicine, been recovered." A third of a parish priest at Prague in Bohemia,
'^"that was so far gone with melancholy, that he doted, and spake he knew not

what ; but after he had taken twelve grains of stibium, (as I myself saw, and can

witness, for I was called to see this miraculous accident) he was purged of a deal of

black choler, like little gobbets of flesh, and all his excrements were as black blood
(a medicine fitter for a horse than a man), yet it did him so much good, that the

next day he was perfectly cured." This very story of the Bohemian priest, Scken-

kius relates veriatim, Exoter. experiment, ad. var. morb. cent. 6. observ. G. with great

approbation of it. Hercules de Saxonia calls it a profitable medicine, if it be taken

after meat to six or eight grains, of such as are apt to vomit. Rodericus a Fonseca
the Spaniard, and late professor of Padua in Italy, extols it to this disease, Tom. 2.

consul. 85. so doth Lol3. Mercatus de inter, morb. cur. lib. 1. cap. 17. with many
others. Jacobus Gervinus a French physician, on the other side, lib. 2. de venenis

confut. explodes all this, and saith he took three grains only upon Matthiolus and
some others' commendation, but it almost killed him, whereupon he concludes,

'^"antimony is rather poison than a medicine." Th. Erastus concurs with him in

his opinion, and so doth jElian Montaltus cap. 30 de melan. But what do I talk ?

'tis the subject of whole books ; I might cite a century of authors pro and con. I

will conclude with " Zuinger, antimony is like Scanderbeg's sword, which is either

good or bad, strong or weak, as the party is that prescribes, or useth it : "a worthy
medicine if it be rightly applied to a strong man, otherwise poison." For the pre-

paring of it, look in Evonimi thesaurus, Quercetan, Oswaldus Crollius, Basil. Cliim.

Basil. Valentius, Sfc.

Tobacco, divine, rare, superexcellent tobacco, which goes far beyond all the pana-

ceas, potable gold, and philosopher's stones, a sovereign remedy to all diseases. A
good vomit, 1 confess, a virtuous herb, if it be well qualified, opportunely taken, and

medicinally used ; but as it is commonly abused by most men, which take it as

tinkers do ale, 'tis a plague, a mischief, a violent purger of goods, lands, health,

hellish, devilish and damned tobacco, the ruin and overthrow of body and soul.

SuBSECT. II.

—

Simj}lcs purging Melancholy downvmrd.

Polypody and epithyme are, without all exceptions, gentle purgers of melan-

choly. Dioscorides will have them void phlegm; but Brassivola out of his expe-

rience averreth, tliat they purge this humour; they are used in decoction, infusion,

&c. simple, mixed, &c.

Mirabolanes, all five kinds, are happily '^ prescribed against melancholy and quar-

tan agues; Brassivola speaks out '^'^of a thousand" experiences, he gave them in

pills, decociions, &c., look for peculiar receipts in him.

Stoechas, fumitory, dodder, herb mercury, roots of capers, genista or broom, pen-

12 In lib. 5. Dinscor. cap. 3. Omriilius opitiilatur mor-
bU', quos nlrabilis exc.itavit coniitialibus lit^que proser-

tiiti qui Hypocoiidriacas obtinent pass-ione:?. 'S An-
dreas Gallus, Triilentiniis luetlicus, saliitem hnic medi-
canicnto pi)st Dt-uiri debet. '• Integra^ sanitali,

brevi reslitutus. Id quod aliis accidisse scio, qui hoc
mirabili niedicamento usi sunt. '^dui nielancho-

'icus factus plane defipiebat, multaque stulle biquel)a-

lirr, liiiic exhibitum Vi. ^r. stibium, quod paulo post

cilram bilem ex atvo eduxit (ut ego vidi, qui vocatua

tanqnani ad miraculiini adfui testari possum,) et ra-
nienta tanquam carnis dissecta in partes totuin excre-
irientuni tanquam sanguinem ni^errimuin roprEsenta-
but. 16 Antinionium venenum, non niedicarnetitum.
1' Cratonis ep. sect, vel ad Monaviuui ep. In utramque
partem di^tnissimum medicameutiim, si recte utcntur,
spcus venenum. i8Ma;rores fugant; utilissimd
ilantur inelancholicis et quaternariis. i^MilliW
lioruui vires expertus sum.
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nyroyal and half-boiled cabbage, I find in this catalogue of purgers of black choler,

origan, featherfew, ammoniac "^^ salt, saltpetre. But these are very gentle ; alyppua,

dragon root, centaury, ditany, colutea, which Fuchsius cap. 168 and others take for

senna, but most distinguish. Senna is in the middle of violent and gentle purgers

downward, hot in the second degree, dry in the first. Brassivola calls it
^' " a won-

derful herb against melancholy, it scours the blood, lightens the spirits, shakes off

sorrow, a most profitable medicine," as ^^Dodonajus terms it, invented by the Arabians,

and not heard of before. It is taken diverse ways, in powder, infusion, hut most

commonly in the infusion, with ginger, or some cordial flowers added to correct it,

Actuarius commends it sodden in broth, with an old cock, or in whey, which is the

common conveyor of all such things as purge black choler; or steeped in wine,

which Heurnius accounts sufficient, without any farther correction.

Aloes by most is said to purge choler, but Aurelianus lib. 2. c. 6. de morb. cliroru

Arculanus cap. 6. in 9. Rhasis Julius Alexandrinus, consil. 185. Scoltz. Crato con-

sil. 189. Scollz. prescribe it to this disease ; as good for the stomach and to open the

haemorrhoids, out of Mesne, Rhasis, Serapio, Avicenna: Menardus ep. lib. 1. epist. 1.

opposeth it, aloes ^" doth not open the veins," or move the haemorrhoids, which

Leonhartus Fuchsius paradox, lib. 1. likewise affirms ; but Brassivola and Dodonaeus

defend Mesne out of their experience; let ^''Valesius end the controversy.

Lapis armenus and lazuli are much magnified by ^^Alexander lib. 1. cap. 16. Avi-

cenna, ^iltius, and Actuarius, if they be well washed, that the water be no more
coloured, fifty times some say. ^®"That good Alexander (saith Guianerus) puts

such confidence in this one medicine, that he thought all melancholy passions might

be cured by it ; and 1 for my part have oftentimes happily used it, and was never

deceived in the operation of it." The like may be said of lapis lazuli, though it be

somewhat Aveaker than the other. Garcias ab Horto, hist. lib. 1. cap. 65. relates,

that the ^^ physicians of the Moors familiarly prescribe it to all melancholy passions,

and Matthiolus ep. lib. 3. ^"^ brags of that happy success which he still had in the

administration of it. Nicholas Meripsa puts it amongst the best remedies, sect. 1.

cap. 12. in Antidotis ; ^^"and if this will not serve (saith Rhasis) then there remains

nothing but lapis armenus and hellebore itself." Valescus and Jason Pratensis much
commend pulvis hali, which is made of it. James Damascen. 2. cap. 12. Hercules

de Saxonia, &.C., speaks well of it. Crato will not approve this ; it and both helle-

bores, he saith, are no better than poison. Victor Trincavelius, lib. 2. cap. 14, found

it in his experience, ^° " to be very noisome, to trouble the stomach, and hurt their

bodies that take it overmuch."

Black hellebore, that most renowned plant,'and famous purger of melancholy,

which all antiquity so much used and admired, was first found out by Melanpodius

a shepherd, as Pliny records, lib. 25. cap. 5. '" who, seeing it to purge his goats wheq

they raved, practised it upon Elige and Calene, King Prastus' daughters, that ruled

in Arcadia, near the fountain Clitorius, and restored them to their former health. Ir

Hippocrates's time it was in only request, insomuch that he writ a book of it, a

fragment of which remains yet. Theophrastus, ^^ Galen, Pliny, Caelius Aurelianus,

as ancient as Galen, lib. I. cap. 6. Aretus lib. 1. cap. 5. Oribasius lib. 7. collect, d

famous Greek, iEtius ser. 3. cap. 112 & 113 7?. iEgineta, Galen's Ape, lib. 7. cap. 4.

Actuarius, TraUianus lib. 5. cap. 1 5. Cornelius Celsus only remaining of the olC

Latins, lib. 3. cap. 23, extol and admire this excellent plant ; and it was generally

so much esteemed of the ancients for this disease amongst the rest, that they sen'

all such as were crazed, or that doted, to the Anticyrae, or to Phocis in Achaia, to

be purged, where this plant was in abundance to be had. In Strabo's time it was an

ordinary voyage, JYaviget Jlnlicyras ; a common proverb among the Greeks an*

Latins, to bid a dizzard or a mad man go take hellebore ; as in Lucian, Menippus to

so Sal nitniiii, sal aniinoniaciim, Dracnntij radix, dec-

tamniim. 21 (jalet ordiiii; secundo, siccat primo,

adversus omnia vitia atras liilis valet, sanguiiicm niiiii-

dat, spiritiis illustrat, interorinn diseulit herba iiiirifica.

22 Cap. 4. lib. 2. ^'Recenliores neyaiit ora veiiarum
resecare. ^* An a!ou apcriat ora venanim. lib. 9.

cont. 3. ^^ Vapori.'s abstiirftit a vitalibus partibiis.

M Tract. 1.5. c. 0. Bonus Alexander, tantatn lapide Ar-

jiieno confidentiani habnit, ut onines niclancljolicas p.is-

giones ab l-o curaii posse cruderet, et ego^inde saipis-

sitne usus sum. et in ejus exliibitione nunquam frauda

tiisfui. 3' Mauroruni medici hoc lapide plerumqu*

jiurgant melancholiam, &.C. -^ duo ego sicpe felicitei

usus sum, et magno cutu au.xilio. 2a gj 1,011 hoc

nihil restat nisi Helleborus, et lapis Armenus. Consil

]81. Scollzii. so iviulta corpora vidi gravissime hin»

agitata, et stoniacho miiltum ohfuisse. 5' Cum vidi*

sit ab eo curari capras fureiites, iScc. ^- Lib. 0. simpl

mcd.
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Tantalus, Tantale deslpis, hellchoro epola tibi opus est., eoque sane meraco., thou art

out of thy little wit, O Tantalus, and must needs drink hellebore, and that without

mixture. Aristophanes in Vespis, drink hellebore, &c. and Harpax in the ''^Coinoe-

dian, told Simo and Ballio, two doting lellows, that they had need to be purged with

this plant. When that proud Menacrates 6 ^ehg, had writ an arrogant letter to Philip

of Macedon, he sent back no otlier answer but this, Consulo tibi ut ad Aniicyram

te co7iferas, noting thereby that he was crazed, atque ellebore indigere., had much
xieed of a good purge. Lilius Geraldus saith, that Hercules, after all his mad
pranks upon his wife and children, was perfectly cured by a purge of helle-

bore, which an Anticyrian administered unto him. They that were sound com-
monly took it to quicken their wits, (as Ennis of old, ^^Qui non nisi pot.us ad

arma— prosiluit dicenda, and as our poets drink sack to improve their inven-

tions (I find it so registered by Agellius lib. 17. cap. 15.) Carneades the academic,

when he was to write against Zeno the stoic, purged himself with hellebore first,

which ^^ Petronius puts upon Chrysippus. In such esteem it continued for many ages,

till at length Mesne and some other Arabians began to reject and reprehend it, upon
whose authority for many following lustres, it was much debased and quite out of

request, held to be poison and no medicine ; and is still oppugned to this day by
''^Crato and some junior physicians. Their reasons are, because Aristotle Z. .1. de

plant, c. 3. said, henbane and hellebore were poison ; and Alexander Aphrodiseus, in

the preface of his problems, gave out, that (speaking of hellebore) "^" Quails fed on
that which was poison to men." Galen. I. 6. Epid. com. 5. Text. 35, confirms as

much: ^^ Constantine the emperor in his Geoponicks, attributes no otlier virtue to

it, than to kill mice and rats, flies and mouldwarps, and so Mizaldus, Nicander of

old, Gervinus, Sckenkius, and some other Neoterics that have written of poisons^

speak of hellebore in a chief place. ^''Nicholas Leonicus hath a story of Solon,

that besieging, I know not what city, steeped hellebore in a spring of water, which
by pipes was conveyed into the middle of the town, and so either poisoned, or else

made them so feeble and weak by purging, that they were not able to bear arms.

Notwithstanchng all these cavils and objections, most of our late writers do much
approve of it.

''° Gariopontus lib. 1. cap. 13. Codronchus com. de helleb. Fallopius-

lib. de med. purg. simpl. cap. 69. et consil. 15. Trincavelii, Montanus 239. Friseme-

lica consil. 14. Hercules de Saxonia, so that it be opportunely given. Jacobus de
Dondis, Agg. Amatus, Lucet. cent. 66. Godef Stegius cap. 13. Hollerius, and all our

herbalists subscribe. Fernelius meth. med. lib. 5. cap. 16. " confesseth it to be a
" terrible purge and hard to take, yet well given to strong men, and such as have

able bodies." P. Forestus and Capivaccius forbid it to be taken in substance, but

allow it in decoction or infusion, both which ways P. Monavius approves above all

others, Epist. 231. Scoltzii, Jacchinus in 9. Rhasis, commends a receipt of his own
preparing ; Penottus another of his chemically prepared, Evonimus another. Hilde-

she'm spicel. 2. de mel. hath many examples how it should be used, with diversity

of receipts, Heurnius lib. 7. prax. med. cap. 14. "calls it an ^-innocent medicine

howsoever, if it be well prepared." The root of it is only in use, which may bei

kept many years, and by some given in substance, as by Fallopius and Brassivola

amongst the rest, who '^^ brags that he was the first that restored it again to its use.

and tells a story how he cured one Melatasta, a madman, that was thought to be

possessed, in the Duke of Ferrara's court, with one purge of black hellebore in sub-

stance : the receipt is there to be seen ; his excrements were like ink, '*'' he perfectly

healed at once ; Vidus Vidius, a Dutch physician, will not admit of it in substance,

to whom most subscribe, but as before, in the decoction, infusion, or which is all in

all, in the extract, which he prefers before the rest, and calls suave medicamentum., a

sweet medicine, an easy, that may be securely given to women, children, and weak-
lings. Baracellus, Jiorto geniali, terms it maxima prcestantia medicamentwn., a medi-

cs Pseudolo act. 4. seen. ult. hellehoro hisce hoininibiis

opus est. ^-i Hor. 3^ In Satyr. s6(;rato

consil. 10. 1.2. Etsi iiiuiti raajrni viri probent, in boiiain

;)ariem accipiant niedic^, non probein. 37 Vescun-
lur veratro cotuniices quod lioiiiinibus loxicuin est.

I' Lib. 'i:i. c. 7. li. 14. s^Dp var. hist. ^o Corpus
incoiijuie reililit, et jiiveriilH etficit. ^i Veteres non
ginc causa usi sunt : DiUicilis ei llclleboro puryatio, et

51 2i3

terroris plena, sed rohustis datur tamen. Sec. *^ In-

nocens inedicaiiientum, mode rite paretur. *^ Ahsit
jactaniia, ego primus prajhere Ciejji, &c. ^^ In Ca-
tart. Ex una sola evacuatione furor cessavit et quietus
inde vixit. 'J'ale e.Ycnipluni apuil Sckenkium et auud
Soollzium, ep. 2:)l. P. .Monavius se stolidurii :atast>e
jaclat hoc epoto tribus aut quatuor vicibua.
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cine of great worth and note. Qiiercetan in his Spagir Phar. and many others, te'J

wonders of the extract. Paracelsus, above all the rest, is the greatest admirer of this

plant ; and especially the extract, he calls it Theriacum, terrestre Balsamum., another

treacle, a terrestrial balm, instar omnium^ " all in all, the ** sole and last refuge to cure

this malady, the gout, epilepsy, leprosy, &c." If this will not help, no physic in

the world can but mineral, it is the upshot of all. Matthiolus laughs at those that

except against it, and though some abhor it out of the authority of Mesne, and dare

not adventure to prescribe it, ''"'^yet I (saith he) have happily used it six hundred

times without otfence, and communicated it to divers worthy physicians, who have

given me great thanks for it." Look for receipts, dose, preparation, and other

cautions concerning this simple, in him, Brassivola, Baracelsus, Codronchus, and

the rest.

Sub SECT. III.

—

Compound Purgers.

Compound medicines which purge melancholy, are either taken in the superior or

inferior parts : superior at mouth or nostrils. At the mouth swallowed or not swal-

lowed : If swallowed liquid or solid : liquid, as compound wine of hellebore, scilla

or sea-onion, senna, Vinum SciUitictim, Helleboratum, which *'' Quercetan so much
applauds "for melancholy and madness, either inwardly taken, or outwardly applied

to the head, with little pieces of linen dipped warm in it." Oxymel. ScilUticum,

S,yrupus Hellehoraius major and minor in Quercetan, and Syrupus Genisfce for hypo-

chondriacal melancholy in the same author, compound syrup of succory, of fumitory,

polipody, &.C. Heurnius his purging cock-broth. Some except against these syrups,

as appears by ''^Udalrinus Leouorus his epistle to Matthiolus, as most pernicious, and

ithat out of Hippocrates, cocta movere, et medicari, non cruda, no raw things to be

oised in physic ; but this in the following epistle is exploded and soundly confuted

5by Matthiolus : many juleps, potions, receipts, are composed of these, as you shall

/find in Hildesheira spied. 2. Heurnius lib. 2. cap. 14. George Sckenkius Ital. med,

prax. 4'c.

Solid purges are confections, electuaries, pills by themselves^ or compound with

others, as de lapide lazulo^ armeno., pil. indce, of fumitoryy Sfc. Confection of Ha-

jnech, which though most approve, Solenander sec. 5. consil. 22. bitterly inveighs

iagainst, so doth Rondoletius Pharmacop. officina, Fernelius and others ; diasena,

diapolypodium, diacassia, diacatholicon, Wecker's electuarie de Epithymo, Ptolemy's

hierologadium, of which divers receipts are daily made.

^tius 22. 23. commends Hieram Riiffi. Trincavelius consil. 12. lib. 4. approves

of Hiera; non., i7iquif, invenio rnelius i7iedicamcntu?n, I find no better medicine, he

saith. Heurnius adds pil. aggregat. pills de Epithymo. pil. Ind. Mesue describes

in the Florentine Jlntidotary., Pilulce sine quibus esse nolo., Pilules CochicB cum Hel-

Jeboro, Pil. ArabictB, Fcetida, de quinque generibus mirabolanorum, 4'c. More proper

to melancholy, not excluding in the meantime, turbith, manna, rhubarb, agaric,

elescophe, &c. which are not so proper to this humour. For, as Montaltus holds

cap. 30. and Montanus cholera etiam purganda., quod atm sit pabulum, choler is to

be purged because it feeds the other : and some are of an opinion, as Erasistratus

iind Asclepiades maintained of old, against whom Galen disputes, ^^"that no physic

doth purge one humour alone, but all alike or what is next." Most therefore in

theiir receipts and magistrals which are coined here, make a mixture of several sim-

ples and compounds to purge all humours in general as well as this. Some rather

use potions than pills to purge this humour, because that as Heurnius and Crate

observe, hie succus a sicco remedio agre trahitur, this juice is not so easily drawn
by dry remedies, and as Montanus adviseth 25 co/j.s. "All ^"drying medicines are

to be repelled, as aloe, hiera," and all pills whatsoever, because the disease is dry of

itself

I might here insert many receipts of prescribed potions, boles, Slc. The doses of

•^Ultimum refugiucn, extrpiniim medicamentum.qiind
cietcra omriiu claudit.qiia'Ciinque ca;leiis laxativis pelli

noil possunt ad huiic .piirtint'iit ; si nun litiic, nulli ce-

ilunt. <°'J'estari |)o?siiiri me sexceniis hoiniiiihus
JlclVlwrum nigrum cxiiiliuisse, iiiillo prorsus incoiiimu-

do, &c. " Pharmuciip. Optimum est ad iiiniiinin el

•inncs mclanctiolicos aircci'ks. tuiii intra assumptum,

turn extra, seciis capiti cum linteoljs in eo madefactis
tepide admotiim. ••« Epist. Math. lib. 3. Tales
Syrupi nocoiitissimi et omiiilms modis extirpandi.
•i^ I'urgaiitia censebant medicamenta, iioii unum )mmo-
rem attraliere, sed ijuemcunque atliijeriiit in siiam na-
tiiram convertere. ''" Religjiitur omnes exsiccantM
niedicimB, ul Aloe, Hiera, piiulae qucEcutujue.
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these, but that thej' are common in every good physician, and that I am loth to incur

the censure of Forestus, lib. 3. cap. 6. de urinis^ ^' " against those that divulge i.^A pub-
lish medicines in their mother-tongue," and lest 1 should give occasion thereby to tiooic

ignorant reader to practise on himself, without the consent of a good physician.

Such as are not swallowed, but only kept in the mouth, are gargarisms used com-
monly after a purge, when the body is soluble and loose. Or apophlegmalisms, van?.

ticatories, to be held and chewed in the mouth, which are gentle, as hyssop, origan,

pennyroyal, thyme, mustard ; strong, as pellilory, pepper, ginger, &c.
Such as are taken into the nostrils, errhina are liquid or dry, juice of pimpernel,

onions, &c., castor, pepper, white hellebore, Stc. To these you may add odora-
ments, perfumes, and suffumigations, &c.

Taken into the inferior parts are clysters strong or weak, suppositories of Castilian

soap, honey boiled to a consistence; or stronger of scammony, hellebore, &c.
These are all used, and prescribed to this malady upon several occasions, as shall

be shown in its place.

MEMB. III.

Chirurgical Remedies.

In letting of blood three main circumstances are to be considered, ^^"Who, how
much, when." That is, that it be done to such a one as may endure it, or to whom
it may belong, that he be of a competent age, not too young, nor too old, ovcrweak,
fat, or lean, sore laboured, but to such as have need, are full of bad blood, noxious
humours, and may be eased by it.

The quantity depends upon the party's habit of body, as he is strono- or weak,
full or empty, may spare more or less.

In the morning is the fittest time : some doubt M'hether it be best fastino-, or full,

whether the moon's motion or aspect of planets be to be observed ; some affirm,

some deny, some grant in acute, but not in chronic diseases, whether before or after

physic. 'Tis Heurnius' aphorism a phlebofomia auspicandum esse curiationem, non
a pharmacia., you must begin with blood-letting and not physic ; some except this

peculiar malady. But what do I ? Horatius Augenius, a physician of Padua, hath
lately writ 17 books of this subject, Jobertus, &c.

Particular kinds of blood-letting in use ^^ are three, first is that openinof a vein in

the arm with a sharp knife, or in the head, knees, or any other parts, a^ shall be
thought fit.

Cupping-glasses with or without scarification, ocyssime compesciint, saith Ferne-
lius, they work presently, and are applied to several parts, to divert humours, aches,
winds, &.C.

Horse-leeches are much used in melancholy, applied especially to the haemorrhoids.
Horatius Augenius., lib. 10. cap. 10. Platerus de mentis alienat. cap. 3. Altomarus,
Piso, and many others, prefer them before any evacuations in this kind.
^ Cauteries., or searing with hot irons, combustions, borings, lancino-s, which,

because they are terrible, Dropax and SInapismus are invented by plasters to raise

blisters, and eating medicines of pitch, mustard-seed, and the like.

Issues still to be kept open, made as the former, and applied in and to several

parts, have their use here on divers occasions, as shall be shown.

SECT. V. MEMB. I.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Particular Cure of the three several Kinds; of Head Melancholy.

The general cures thus briefly examined and discussed, it remains now to apply
these medicines to the three particular species or kinds, that, according to the several
parts afiected, each man may tell in some sort how to help or ease himself. I will

SI Contra ens qui lingua vulgar! er vernacula rf^media
et meiJicaraenta praescribunt, pt quibusvis comiiiunia
faciunt. s^Qujs^ quanmm^ quando. wFornelius,

lib. 2. cap. 19. 5*Reiiodeus, lib. 5. cap. 21. do his
Mercuriali.s lib. 3. de coniposit. ined. cap. 24. Hcuriiins.
lib. 1. prax. laed. Wecker, &c.
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treat of head melancholy first, m which, as in all other good cures, we must begin

with diet, as a matter of most moment, able oftentimes of itself to work this effect

1 have read, saith Laurentius, cap. 8. de Melanch. that in old diseases which have
gotten the upper hand or a habit, the manner of living is to more purpose, than

whatsoever can be drawn out of the most precious boxes of the apothecaries. This
diet, as I have said, is not only in choice of meat and drink, but of all those other

non-natural things. Let air be clear and moist most part : diet moistening, of good
juice, easy of digestion, and not windy: drink clear, and well brewed, not too

strong, nor too small. " Make a melancholy man fat," as ^^ Rhasis saith, " and thou
hast finished the cure." Exercise not too remiss, nor too violent. Sleep a little more
than ordinary. ^® Excrements daily to be voided by art or nature ; and which Fer-

nelius enjoins his patient, consil. 44, above the rest, to avoid all passions and pertur-

bations of the mind. Let him not be alone or idle (in any kind of melancholy), but

still accompanied Avith such friends and familiars he most affects, neatly dressed,

washed, and combed, according to his ability at least, in clean sweet linen, spruce,

handsome, decent, and good apparel ; for nothing sooner dejects a man than want,

squalor, and nastiness, foul, or old clothes out of fashion. Concerning the medicinal

part, he that will satisfy himself at large (in this precedent of diet) and see all at

once the whole cure and manner of it in every distinct species, let him consult with

Gordonius, Valescus, with Prosper Calenius, lib. de atra hile ad Card. Coesium, Lau-
rentius, cap. 8. et 9. dc mela. ^lian Montaltus, de mel. cap. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. Donat.
al). Mtomari.) cap. 7. artis med. Hercules de Saxonia, in Panth. cap. 7. et Tract, ejus

peculiar, dc melan. per Bolzetam, edit. Venetlis 1620. cap. 17. 18. 19. Savanarola,

Ruh. 82. Tract. 8. cap. 1. Sckenkius, in prax. curat. Ital. med. Heurnius, cap. 12.

de morh. Victorius Faventius, pract. Magn. et Empir. Hildesheim, Spicel. 2. de man.
et mel. Fel. Platter, Stokerus, Bruel. P. Baverus, Forestus, Fuchsius, Cappivaccius,

Rondoletius, Jason Pratensis. SuUust. Salvian. de remed. lib. 2. cap. 1. Jacchinus, in 9.

jR/iasis, Lod. Mercatus, de Inter, morb. cur. lib. I. cap/. 17. Alexan. Messaria,^rac/.me(Z.

lib. 1. cap. 21. de mel. Piso, Hollerius, &c. that have culled out of those old Greeks,

Arabians, and Latins, whatsoever is observable or fit to be used. Or let him read

those counsels and consultations of Hugo Senensis, consil. 13. et 14. Renerus Soli-

nander, consil. 6. sec. 1. ct consil. 3. sec. 3. Crato, consil. 16. lib. 1. Montanus 20.

22. and his following counsels, Lajlius a Fonte. Egubinus, consult. 44. 69. 77. 125.

129. 142. Fernelius, consil. 44. 45. 46. Jul. Csesar Claudinus, Mercurialis, Frambe-
sarius, Sennertus, &c. Wherein he shall find particular receipts, the whole method,
preparatives, purgers, correcters, averters, cordials in great variety and abundance

:

out of which, because every man cannot attend to read or peruse them, I will collect

for the benefit of the reader, some few more notable medicines.

Sue SECT. II.

—

Blood-letting.

Phlebotomy is promiscuously used before and after physic, commonly before,

and upon occasion is often reiterated, if there be any need at least of it. For Galen,

and many others, make a doubt of bleeding at all in this kind of head-melancholy.

If the malady, saith Piso, cap. 23. and Altomarus, cap. 7. Fuchsius, cap. 33. ^^ " shall

proceed primarily from the misaffected brain, the patient in such case shall not need

at all to bleed, except the blood otherwise abound, the veins be full, inflamed blood,

and the party ready to run mad." In immaterial melancholy, which especially comes
i'rom a cold dislemperature of spirits, Hercules de Saxonia, cap. 17. will not admit

of phlebotomy, Laurentius, cap. 9, approves it out of the authority of the Arabians;

but as Mesne, Rhasis, Alexander appoint, ^^" especially in the head," to open the

veins of the forehead, nose and ears is good. They commonly set cupping-glasses

on the party's shoulders, having first scarified the place, they apply horse-leeehes

on the head, and in all melancholy diseases, whether essential or accidental, they

cause the hajmorrhoids to be opened, having the eleventh aphorism of tlie sixth

"Colli, lib. 1. c. 9. fi'stinrs nd iiT)pin<,'iiniiononi, et
]
nisi oh alias causas sanguis mittatiir, si miiltiis iii

mm iijii>irigii.'ititiir, remcivctur in a I inn. ^" BuiK^ficiuni i vasis, Jfcc. fnistra enini fatigutur corpus, &.c. •" ' otu
vi-ntris. "Si i:.\ priinario ocn.'liri nircctii melan-

|
petit iis plili-'hotoinia froiitis.

c'liuliri evascriiit, isanguiniis Uctractioiic uon indigent,
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book of Hippocrates for their ground and warrant, which saith, " That in melan*

choly and mad men, the varicose tumour or haemorroids appearing doth heal the

same." Valescus prescribes blood-letting in all three kinds, whom Sallust. Salviaa

follows. ^^" If the blood abound, which is discerned by the fulness of the veins,

his precedent diet, the party''s laughter, age, Stc. begin with the median or middle

vein of the arm : if the blood be ruddy and clear, stop it, but if black in the spring time,

or a good season, or thick, let it run, according to the party's strength : and some eight or

twelve days after, open the head vein, and the veins in the forehead, or provoke it

out of the nostrils, or cupping-glasses," &c. Trallianus a'^ows of this, '^"" If there

]iave been any suppression or stopping of blood at nose, or haemorrhoids, or women's
months, then to open a vein in the head or about the ankles " Yet he doth hardly

approve of this course, if melancholy be situated in the head alone, or in any other

dotage, ^'" except it primarily proceed from blood, or that the malady be increased

by it ; for blood-letting refrigerates and dries up, except the body be very full of

blood, and a kind of ruddiness in the face." Therefore 1 conclude with Areteus,

^""before you let blood, deliberate of it," and well consider all circumstances be-

longing to it.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Preparatives and Purgers.

After blood-letting we must proceed to other medicines ; first prepare, and then

purge, Jlagea stabulum purgare, make the body clean before we hope to do any
good. Walter Bruel would have a practitioner begin first with a clyster of his,

which he prescribes before blood-letting: the common sort, as Mercurialis, Montal-
tus cap. 30. &,-c. proceed from lenitives to preparatives, and so to purgers. Lenitives

are well known, electuarium lenitivum., diaphenicum dlacafhoUcon, Sfc. Preparatives

are usually syrups of borage, bugloss, apples, fumitory, thyme and epithyme, with

double as much of the same decoction or distilled water, or of the waters of bu-
gloss, balm, hops, endive, scolopendry, fumitory, &c. or these sodden in whey, which
must be reiterated and used for many days together. Purges come last, " which
must not be used at all, if the malady may be otherwise helped," because they

weaken nature and dry so much ; and in giving of them, ^^ " we must begin with the

gentlest first." Some forbid all hot medicines, as Alexander, and Salvianus, &c.

jYe insaniores indejiant., hot medicines increase the disease ^^" by drying too much."
Purge downward rather than upward, use potions rather than pills, and when you
begin physic, persevere and continue in a course ; for as one observes, ^'"movere et

non educere in omnibus malum est ; to stir up the humour (as one purge commo'nly
doth) and not to prosecute, doth more harm than good. They must continue in a

course of physic, yet not so that they tire and oppress nature, danda quies naturce,

they must now and then remit, and let nature have some rest. The most gentle

purges to begin with, are ^^ senna, cassia, epithyme, myrabolanea, catholicon : if these

prevail not, we may proceed to stronger, as the confection of hamech, pil. Indae,

fumitoriae, de assaieret, of lapis armenus and lazuli, diasena. Or if pills be too

dry ;
" some prescribe both hellebores in the last place, amongst the rest Aretus,

^*"' because this disease will resist a gentle medicine." Laurentius and Hercules de
Saxonia would have antimony tried last, " if the ^^ party be strong, and it warily-

given." ™Trincavelius prefers hierologodium, to whom Francis Alexander in his

Jlpol. rad. 5. subscribes, a very good medicine they account it. But Crato in a

counsel of his, for the duke of Bavaria's chancellor, wholly rejects it.

I find a vast chaos of medicines, a confusion of receipts and magistrals, amongst
writers, appropriated to this disease ; some of the chiefest I will rehearse. ^' To be

*^ Si sanguis ahundet, quod scitur ex venarum rcple-
[
san^uinem detrahere oportet, deliberatione iiidiget.

tione, victus ratioue pnucedente, risu icgri, ajtate et i Areteus, lib. 7. c. 5. 63 a leniorihus auspicandiirn.
aliis, Tundatur iiiediana ; et si sanguis apparet clam
et ruber, suppriniatur; aut si vere, si niger aut crassus
permittatur fiuere pro viribus ffigri, lie'n post 8. vel. 12.

diem aperiatur ceph.ilica partis iiiagis affeclaB, el vena
frontis, ant sanguis provocetur getis per nares, &c,

(Valescus, Piso, Bruel) rariusque niedicamentis purgait-
libus utenduui, ni sit opus. 64 Quja corpus exiccaiil,
morbum augent. c^Guianerius Tract. 15. c. 6.
«i Piso. ^' Rhasis, ssepe valent ex Helleboro. <» Lib.
7. ExigiuB niedicamentis morbus non ohsequitur.

«• Si quibus consuetK su!B suppressce sunt menses, &c. ' ^9 Modo caute detur et robustis. 'o Consil. 10. 1. 1,
talo secare oportet, aut vena frontis si sanguis peccet

|

" Plin. I. 31. c. G. Navi<;ationes ob vomitioneui prosunt
cerebro. «' Nisi orlum ducat a sanguine, ne morbus plurimis morbis capitis', et omnibus ob qua; Helleborui'i
inde auge^.tur- ohlebotomia refrigerat et exsiccat, nisi

,
bibitur. Idem Dioscoridus, lib. 5. cap. 13. Avicenna

corpus sit valde sangiiaeum, rubicundum. ^ Cum
[
tenia imprimis.
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sea-sick first is very good at seasonable times. Helleborismus Matthioli, with whit h
ne vaunts and boasts he did so many several cures, '^"

I never gave it (saith he), but

after once or twice, by the help of God, they were happily cured." The manner
of making it he sets down at large in his third book of Epist. to George Hankshius

a physician. Walter Bruel, and Heurnius, make mention of it with great approba-

tion ; so doth Sckenkius in his memorable cures, and experimental medicines, cen. 6.

ohser. 37. That famous Helleborisme of Montanus, which he so often repeats in

his consultations and counsels, as 28. pro. melan. sacerdote, ef, consil. 148 pro hypo'

chondriaco^ and cracks, ''''" to be a most sovereign remedy for all melancholy per-

sons, which he hath often given without offence, and found by long experience and
observations to be such."

Quercetan prefers a syrup of hellebore in his Spagirica Pharmac. and Hellebore's

extract cap. 5. of his invention likewise ("a most safe medicine ''^and not unfit to

be given children") before all remedies whatsoever.

Paracelsus, in his book of black hellebore, admits this medicine, but as it is pre-

pared by him. '^"It is most certain (saith he) that the virtue of this herb is great

and admirable in effect, and little differing from balm itself; and he that knows well

how to make use of it, hath more art than all their books contain, or all the doctors

in Germany can show."
^lianus Montaltus in his exquisite work de morh. capitis^ cap. 31. de mel. sets a

special receipt of his own, which in his practice
''^ " he fortunately used ; because it

is but short I will set it dov/n."

"K. Syrupe de pomis gij, aqua borag. giiij.

Ellebori iiigri per nocteiii infusi in ligatura

6 vel 8 gr. inane facia coUatura exhibe."

Other receipts of the same to this purpose you shall find in him. Valescus admires

pulvis Hall, and Jason Pratensis after him : the confection of which our new Lon-
don Pharmacopoeia hath lately revived. " " Put case (saith he) all other medicines

fail, by the help of God this alone shall do it, and 'tis a crowned medicine which
must be kept in secret."

"R. Epithymi semunc. lapidis lazuli, agarici ana gij.

Scammonii. 3J, Chariophillorum numero, 20 pulverisentur

Omnia, et ipsius pulveris scrup. 4. singulis septimanis assumat."

To these I may add Jlrnoldi vinum Buglossafum, or borage wine before mentioned,

which '^^ Mizaldus calls vinum mirabile, a wonderful wine, and Stockerus vouchsafes

to repeat verhati7n, amongst other receipts. Rubeus his '^ compound water out of

Savonarola: Pinetus his balm; Cardan's Pulvis Hyacinihi., with which, in his book
de curis admirandis, he boasts that he had cured many melancholy persons in eight

days, which ^"Sckenkius puts amongst his observable medicines; Altomarus his

syrup, v/ith which ^' he calls God so solemnly to witness, he hath in his kind done

many excellent cures, and which Sckenkius cent. 7. ohserv. 80. mentioneth, Daniel

Sennertus lib. I. part. 2. cap. 12. so much commends; Rulandus' admirable water

for melancholy, which cent. 2. cap. 96. he names Spiritum vita aureum, Panaceanu,

what not, and his absolute medicine of 50 eggs, curat. Empir. cent. 1. cur. 5. to be

taken three in a morning, with a powder of his. ^^ Faventinus prac. Einper. dou-

bles this number of eggs, and will have 101 to be taken by three and three in like

sort, which Sallust Salvian approves de red. vied. lib. 2. c. 1. with some of the same

powder, till all be spent, a most excellent remedy for all melancholy and mad men.

"R. Epithymi, thynii, ana drachmas diias, sacchari albi unciam unam,croci grana tria,

Cinamomi drachmam unam; misce, fiat pulvis."

" Nunquam dodinius,quin ex una aut altera assump-
tione, Deo juvante, fuerint ad salutem restituti. '3 Lib.
2. Inter coniposiTa piirgantia nielancholinm. '^Lnngo
experimento a se observalum esse, nielancholicos sine
offpn.^ia ecregifi ciirandos valere. Idem responsione ad
Auhertuin, veratrum ni^Tum, alias tiniidum et pericu-
Insiim villi spiritu etiain et nlco comnioduin sic iisiii

redditur ut etiam piieris tuto adniinistrari possit.

"^Certum est hiijus herhip viriiitem niaxiinain et inira-

bileni esse, parunique distare A balsanin, Et qui noiit
t.n recte iiti, pliiH babel artis qiiam lota scribentiuni co-

bors aut onincs duclorcs in Germania. ^° Quo fcli-

citer usiis sum. " Hoc posito qiind alia; mediciiia

non valeant, ista tunc Dei misericordia valebit, et est

mediciiia coronata, qua; secretissiinij tenoatur. ''8 Li"

de artif. med. '"Sect. 3. Optimum remedium
aqua compnsita Savanarolae. w Sckenkiiis, observ.

31. Bi Donatus ab Altomari, cap. 7. 'J'estor Deum,
me multos nielancholicos hiijus solius nyriipi usii cu-

rasse, facia prius purgationc. »- Centum ova et

iiiiiim, quolibet nianesumant ova sorliilia.cuin seqiienti

pulvere supra ovum nspersa, et contineanl qnoiisqua

assumpserint centum et unum, maiiiacis ct mclanc^O"
licis utilissiinuiu reiuediuut.
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All these yet are nothing to those ^'^ chemical preparatives oC Aqua Chalidon a, qmnt~
essence of hellebore, salts, extracts, distillations, oils, Jlurum potabile^ <5jt. Dr.

Anthony in his book de auro potah. edit. 1600. is all in all for it. ^'"'And though

all the schools of Galenists, with a wicked and unthankful pride and scorn, detest it

in their practice, yet in more grievous diseases, when their vegetals will do no good,"

they are compelled to seek the help of minerals, though they " use them rashly,

unprofilably, slackly, and to no purpose." Rhenanus, a Dutch chemist, in his book
de Sale e piUeo emergenie^ takes upon him to apologise for Anthony, and sets light

by all that speak against him. But what do I meddle with this great controversy,

which is the subject of many volumes } Let Paracelsus, Quercetan, Crollius, and
tne brethren of the rosy cross, defend themselves as they may. Crato, Erastus, aud

the Galenists oppugn. Paracelsus, he brags on the other side, he did more famous
cures by this means, than all the Galenists in Europe, and calls himself a monarch

;

Galen, Hippocrates, iiifants, illiterate, &c. As Thessalus of old railed against those

ancient Asclepiadean writers, *^ " he condemns others, insults, triumphs, overcomes
all antiquity (saith Galen as if he spake to him), declares himself a conqueror, and
crowns his own doings. ^^ One drop of their chemical preparatives shall do more
good than all their fulsome potions." Erastus, and the rest of the Galenists vilify

them on the other side, as heretics in physic ;
^' " Paracelsus did that in physic,

which Luther in Divinity. ^* A drunken rogue he was, a base fellow, a magician, he
had the devil for his master, devils his familiar companions, and what he did, was
done by the help of the devil." Thus they contend and rail, and every mart write

books pro and con^ et adhuc sub judice Us est: let them agree as they will, I proceed.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Jlveriers.

Aterters and purgers must go together, as tending all to the same purpose, to

divert this rebellious humour, and turn it another way. In this range, clysters and
suppositories challenge a chief place, to draw this humour from the brain and heart,

to the more ignoble parts. Some would have them still used a few days between,

and those to be made with the boiled seeds of anise, fennel, and bastard saffron,

hops, thyme, epithyme, mallows, fumitory, bugloss, polypody, senna, diasene,

hamech, cassia, diacatholicon, hierologodium, oil of violets, sweet almonds, &.c.

For without question, a clyster opportunely used, cannot choose in this, as most
other maladies, but to do very much good; Clysteres nutriunt, sometimes clysters nou-
rish, as they may be prepared, as ] was informed not long since by a learned lecture

of our natural philosophy ^* reader, which he handled by way of discourse, out ot

some other noted physicians. Such things as provoke urine most commend, but not

sweat. Trincavelius consil. 16. cap. 1. in head-melancholy forbids it. P. Byarus
and others approve frictions of the outward parts, and to bathe them with warm
water. Instead of ordinary frictions. Cardan prescribes rubbing with nettles till they

blister the skin, which likewise ^"Basardus Visontinus so much magnifies.

Sneezing, masticatories, and nasals are generally received. Montaltus c. 34, Hil-

desheim spicel. 3.fol. 136 and 238. give several receipts of all three. Hercules de

Saxonia relates of an empiric in Venice °' " that had a strong water to purge by the

mouth and nostrils, which he still used in head-melancholy, and would sell for no
gold."

To open months and haemorrhoids is very good physic, ®^ " If they have been
formerly stopped." Faventinus would have them opened with horse-leeches, so

would Hercul. de Sax. Julius Alexandrinus consil. 185. Scoltzii thinks aloes fitter:

®^most approve horse-leeches m this case, to be applied to the forehead, ^* nostrils,

and other places.

Montaltus cap. 29. out of Alexander and others, prescribes ^^ " cupping-glasses, and

S3 (iuercetan,cap. 4. Pliar. Oswaldus Crollius. MCap.
1. Licet tota Galriiistarjni schola, niineralia non sine

iinpio et iiigrato fastu a sua practicadetestentur; tamen
in gravioribus mnrbis omni vegetabilium derelicto sub-

Eiiiin. ad niitieialia confugiunt, licet ea tetiiere, ignavi-

tur, el itiutiliter iisurprnt. Ail firiem libri. ^ Vrteres
nialediclis incessit, viiicit, et contra omnem aiitiqujta-

tom (.oroiiaUir, ipsoque a so victor declaratur. Gal. lib.

1 iiu'tli. c. 2. >*<' Codronchus de sale absyrilliii.
«"' Ideiu I'uracelsus in mediciiia, quod LuUierus in Theo-

logia. ** Disput. in eundein, parte I. Masus ebriiis,

illiteratus, dainionem prreceptoreni habuit, diemones fa.

miliares, &c. 89 Master D. Lapworth. 9" Ant.
Pliilos. cap. de melan. frictio vertice, &c. "i Aqu.i
fortissima pur^ans os, nares, quairi non vult a:iro ven-
dere. "^ iYip|-,^|rja|js consil G. et :10. hiiMnorr )idiiin et

mensium i)rovocatio juvat, modo ex eoruni suppressions
ortuin habuerit. ^3 Laurentius, Bruel, &c ^4 p.

Bayerus, 1. 2. cap. 13. paribus, &c. w Cucurbitula
siccas, et fontanellEe crure sinistro.
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issues in the left thigh." Aretus lib. 7. cap. 5. ^Paulus Regolinus, Sylvius will
have them without scarification, " applied to the shoulders and back, thighs and feet:'*

'^Montaltus cap. 34. "bids open an issue in the arm, or hinder part of the head.''

*®Piso enjoins ligatures, frictions, suppositories, and cupping-glasses, still without
scarification, and the rest.

Cauteries and hot irons are to be used °^"in tlie suture of the crown, and the
seared or ulcerated place suffered to run a good while. 'Tis not amiss to bore ihe
skull with an instrument, to let out the fuliginous vapours." Sallus. Salvianus de re

medic. Kb. 2. cap. 1. """because this humour hardly yields to other physic, would
have the leg cauterised, or the left leg, below the knee, ' and the head bored in two
or three places," for that it much avails to the exhalation of the vapours ;

^"
I saw

(saith he) a melancholy man at Rome, that by no remedies could be healed, but
when by chance he was wounded in the head, and the skull broken, he was excel-

lently cured." Another, to the admiration of the beholders, "" breaking his head
with a fall from on high, was instantly recovered of his dotage." Gordonius cap.

13. part. 2. would have these cauteries tried last, when no other physic will serve.

*"The head to be shaved and bored to let out fumes, which without doubt will do
much good. I saw a melancholy man wounded in the head with a sword, his brain-

pan broken ; so long as the wound was open he was well, but when his wound was
healed, his dotage returned again." But Alexander Messaria a professor in Padua,
lib. l.pract. vied. cap. 21. de melanchol. will allow no cauteries at all, 'tis too stiff

a humour and too thick as he holds, to be so evaporated.

Guianerius c. 8, Tract. 15. cured a nobleman in Savoy, by boring alone, ^"leaving
the hole open a month together," by means of which, after two years' melancholy
and madness, he was delivered. All approve of this remedy in the suture of tlie

crown ; but Arculanus would have the cautery to be made with gold. In many
other parts, these cauteries are prescribed for melaiicholy men, as in the thighs,

[Mercurialis consil. 86.) arms, legs. Idem consil. 6. and 19 and 25. Montanus 86.

Rodericus a Fonseca torn. 2. consult. 84. pro hypochond. coxd dexird^ Sfc.^ but most
in the head, " if other physic will do no good."

SuBSECT. V.— Alteratives and Cordials, corroborating., resolving the Reliques, and
mending the Temperament.

Because this humour is so malign of itself, and so hard to be removed, the re-

liques are to be cleansed, by alteratives, cordials, and such means: the temper is to

be altered and amended, with such things as fortify and strengthen the heart and
brain, ^ " which are commonly both affected in this malady, and do mutually mis-

affect one another : which are still to be given every other day, or some few days

inserted after a purge, or like physic, as occasion serves, and are of such force, thai

many times they help alone, and as "^ Arnoldus holds in his Aphorism,3, are to be
" preferred before all other medicines, in what kind soever."

Amongst this number of cordials and alteratives, 1 do not find a more present

remedy, than a cup of wine or strong drink, if it be soberly and opportunely used.

It makes a man bold, hardy, courageous, ^" whetteth the wit," if moderately taken,

(and as Plutarch ^ saith, Symp. 7. qucest. 12.) "it makes those which are otherwise

dull, to exhale and evaporate like frankincense, or quicken (Xenophon adds) '"as

oil doth fire. " " A famous cordial" Matthiolus in Dioscoridum calls it, " an excel-

°s Hildeslieim spicel. 2. Vapores a ct'iebro traliendi

sum frictlonihus uiiiversi, cucurhitulis siccis, huiiipris

:ac dorso alTixis, circa pedes et crura. "' Fontanellatn
aperi jiixta occipitura, aut lirachiuui. ^^ Baleiii, liga-

tiirie, frictiotips, &c. ^qc-, uteri urn fiat suttira coro-

nali, dill fluere permittantur loca ulcerosa. Trepatio
etiam cranii densitas imtiiiiiui poterit, ut vaporilius
fuligiiinsis ex it us patent. '""Ciiioiiiam difficulter

Cftdit aliis inedioamentis, ideo fiat in vertice cauteriuin,
aut crure siiiistro infra genu. » Fiant duo aut tria

cauteria, cum ossis perforatinne. « Vidi Roiiite me-
laiicliolicnin qui adhiliitis inultis remediis, saiiari rion

poterat ; Bed cum cranium fr'adio fractum esset, optime
sauHtus est. s Et alteruin vidi riiHlancliolicuni, qui
ex alto cadens non sine astaniiuin adiniratione, lilie-

ratus est. « Uadatur caput et fiat cauleriuui in

cupilu; prncul dubio ista faciuiu ad fiiuiuriiui e-xliula-

tionem ; vidi melancliolicum a fortuna gladin vulnera-
tuin, et cranium fractum, quam diu vulnus apertuni,

curatus optime; at cum vulnus sanatum, reversa est

mania. 'tJsque ad duram iijatrem trepanari feci,

et per mensam aperte stetit. s Cordis ratio semper
hahenda quod cerehro couipalitur, et sese inviccm offi-

ciunt. lAplior. 38. Medicina Tlienacalis pra;cKteri3

eligenda. « Galen, de temp. lib. 3. c. 3. moderate
vinum sumplum, acuit ingenium. sTardos aliter et

Iristes thuris in modum exhalure facit. '" Ililarita-

tem ut oleum nammam excilaf. ^i Viribus relinendia

cardiacuin cximium, nutriendo corpori alinientum oo
timuni, fftatem floridam facit, calorem iunatum fovet,

coucoctionem .juvat, stomaclium roborat, excrementis
viam parat, uriuam movet. somnum conciliat, venena
fri«idos datu.'; di.ssipat, crassos huuiores alteuuat, co
quit, discutil, &,c.
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lent nutriment to refresh the body, it makes a good colour, a flourishing age, help?

concoction, fortifies the stomach, takes away obstructions, provokes urine, drives out

excrements, procures sleep, clears the blood, expels wind and cold poisons, attenu-

ates, concocts, dissipates all thick vapours, and fuliginous humours." And that

which is all in all to my purpose, it takes away fear and sorrow. ^^Curas educes

dissipat Evius. "It glads the heart of man," Psal. civ. 15. hilaritatls dulce semi-

narlum. Helena's bowl, the sole nectar of the gods, or that true nepenthes in

"Homer, which puts avi^ay care and grief, as Oribasius 5. Collect, cap. 1. and some
others will, was nought else but a cup of good wine. " It makes the mind of llie

king and of the fatherless both one, of ihe bond and freeman, poor and rich ; it

turneth all his thoughts to joy and mirth, makes him remember no sorrow or debt,

but enricheth his heart, and makes him speak by talents," Esdras iii. 19, 20, 21. Jt

gives life itself, spirits, wit, &c. For which cause the ancients called Bacchus,

Liber pater a Uberando, and '* sacrificed to Bacchus and Pallas still upon an altar.
'° " Wine measurably drunk, and in time, brings gladness and cheerfulness of mind,
it cheereth God and men," Judges ix. 13. Icetitice Bacchus dator, it makes an old

wife dance, and such as are in misery to forget evil, and be '® merry.

"Bacchus et atflictis requiem moitalibus affert,

Crura licet duro compede vincta foreiit."

"Wine makes a troubled soul to rest.

Though feet with fu tiers be opprest."

Demetrius in Plutarch, when he fell into Seleucus's hands, and was prisoner in Syria,

'''"spent his time with dice and drink that he might so ease his discontented mind,
and avoid those continual cogitations of his present condition wherewith he was
tormented." Therefore Solomon, Prov. xxxi. 6, bids " wine be given to him that

is ready to '^ perish, and to him that hath grief of heart, let him drink that he forget

his poverty, and remember his misery no more." Solllcitis animis onus eximif, it

easeth a burdened soul, nothing speedier, nothing better; which the prophet Zacha-
riah perceived, when he said, " that in the time of Messias, they of Ephraim should

be glad, and their heart should rejoice as through wine." All which makes me very

well approve of that pretty description of a feast in '^ Bartholomeus Anglicus, when
grace was said, their hands washed, and the guests sufficiently exhilarated, with good
discourse, sweet music, dainty fare, exhllaratlonis gratia.^ pocula iierum atque iterum

offeruntur, as a corollary to conclude the feast, and continue their mirth, a grace cup
came in to cheer their hearts, and they drank healths to one another again and again.

Which as J. Fredericus Matenesius, Crit. Christ, lib. 2. cap. 5, 6, &, 7, was an old

custom in all ages in every commonwealth, so as they be not enforced, bibere per
violentiam^ but as in that royal feast of ^"^ Ahasuerus, which lasted 180 days, " with-

out compulsion they drank by order in golden vessels," when and what they would
themselves. This of drink is a most easy and parable remedy, a common, a cheap,

still ready against fear, sorrow, and such troublesome thoughts, that molest the mind;
as brimstone with fire, the spirits on a sudden are enlightened by it, " No better

physic" (saith ^' Rhasis) " for a melancholy man : and he that can keep company,
and carouse, needs no other medicines," 'tis enough. His countryman Avicenna,
ill. doc. 2. cap. 8. proceeds farther yet, and will have him that is troubled in mind,
or melancholy, not to drink only, but now and then to be drunk : excellent good
physic it is for this and many other diseases. Magninus Reg. san. part. 3. c. 31.

will have them to be so once a month at least, and gives his reasons for it,
^^ " be-

cause it scours the body by vomit, urine, sweat, of all manner of superfluities, and
keeps it clean." Of the same mind is Seneca the philosopher, in his book de tran-

quil, lib. 1. c. 15. nonnunquam ut in aliis morbis ad ehietatem usque veniendum ;

Curas deprimit^ tristitice medetur., it is good sometimes to be drunk, ii helps sorrow,

depresseth cares, and so concludes this tract with a cup of wine : Habes., Serene
ch-arissime, qucB ad tranquilUtatem anirtiiB pertinent. But these are epicureal tenets,

'* Hni . lib. '2. od. 11. " Bacchus dissipates corroding
cares." '3 Odyss. A. i* Pausanias. is Syracides,
3 J. 28. iBLojijtur et prisci Catoiiis. Sa'pe uiero
caluisse virtus. " In pocula etaleainse prrecipitavit,

et iis fere tempiis trartuxit, ut iegram crapulii menlein
levaret, i.t niiHlitioiiis prEsentis cogitationes qiiibus
ajjitabatur sohrius vitaret. i" So did the Athenians
of o 1, as Suidas relates, and so do the Germans at this

day '3 Lib (j. cap. 23. et 24. de rcrum proprietat.

52 2

20 Esther, i. 8. ^ixract. l.cont.I. ]. Nop estres lauda-
bilior eo, vel cura melior; qui melancholicus, ulatur
societate honiinum et biheria; et qui potest sustinere
usum vini, non indiget alia medicina, quod eo s\n».
omnia ad usum necessaria hujus passionis. ^a^mn
quod sequatur inde sudor, vomitio, urina. a quibiis
superfluitates a corpore removeutur et remaaet corpui
mundum.

K
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lending to looseness of life, luxury and atheism, maintained alone by some heathens,

dissolute Arabians, profane Christians, and are exploded by Rabbi Moses, fract. 4.

Gnliel, Plaoentius, lib. 1. cap. 8. Valescus de Tarant.a, and most accurately venti-

lated by Jo. Sylvaticus, a late writer and physician of Milan, med. cont. cap. 14.

where you shall find this tenet copiously confuted.

Howsoever you say, if this be true, that wine and strong drink have such virtue

to expel fear and sorrow, and to exhilarate the mind, ever hereafter let's drink and

be merry.
'" Prome reconditum, LyHe strenua, cBBcubum,

Capaciores piier hue after Scyplios,

Et Cilia Vina aut J^esbia."

" Come, lusty I yda, fill's a cup of sack,
And, sirrah drawer, bigger pots we lack,
And Scio wines that have so good a smack.'

I say wiih him in ^'' A. Gellius, " let us maintain the vigour of our souls with a mo-
derate cup of wine," ^^JYatis in usum latiticB scyphis, " and drink to refresh our mind;

if there be any cold sorrow in it. or torpid bash fulness, let's wash it all away."
JYwnc vino pellite curas ; so saith ^^ Horace, so saith Anacreon,

" Medvovra yap /ic KtiaQai

HoXi Kpciacrov rj davdvTa."

Let's drive down care with a cup of wine : and so say I too, (though / drink nom
myself) for all this may be done, so that it be modestly, soberly, opportunely used:

so that " they be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess," which our ^"Apostle fore-

warns ; for as Chrysostom well comments on that place, ad Icetitiam d.ahim est vinum
non ad ehrietatem., 'tis for mirth wine, but not for madness: and will you know
where, when, and how that is to be understood ? Vis discere uhi bonum sit vinum f

Jludi quid dicat Scripiura, hear the Scriptures, " Give wine to them that are in soi

row," or as Paul bid Timothy drink wine for his stomach's sake, for concoction,

health, or some such honest occasion. Otherwise, as ^^ Pliny telleth us ; if singular

moderation be not had, ^^ " nothing so pernicious, 'tis mere vinegar, blandus dccmon^

poison itself." But hear a more fearful doom, Habac. ii. 15. and 16. "Woe be to

him that makes his neighbour drunk, shameful spewing shall be upon his glory."

Let not good fellows triumph therefore (saith Matthiolus) that I have so much com-
mended wine ; if it be immoderately taken, " instead of making glad, it confounds

both body and soul, it makes a giddy head, a sorrowful heart." And 'twas well said

of the poet of old, "-Vine causeth mirth and grief, ^"nothing so good for some, so

bad for others, especially as '^ one observes, qui a causa calida male habenf., that are

hot or inflamed. And so of spices, they alone, as I have showed, cause head-me
lancholy themselves, they must not use wine as an ^^ ordinary drink, or in their diet

But to determine with Laurentius, c. 8. de melan. wine is bad for madmen, and such

as are troubled with heat in their inner parts or brains ; but to melancholy, which

is cold (as most is), wine, sobeny used, may be very good.

I may say the same of the decoction of China roots, sassafras, sarsaparilla, guaia-

cum : China, saith Manardus, makes a good colour in the face, takes away melan-

choly, and all infirmities proceeding from cold, even so sarsaparilla provokes sweat

mightily, guaiacum dries, Claudinus, consult, 89. St 46. Montanus, Capivaccius,

consult. 188. ScoUzii, mdke frequent and good use of guaiacum and China, "^^ so

that the liver be not incensed," good for such as are cold, as most melancholy men
are, but by no means to be mentioned in hot.

The Turks have a drink called cofl^ee (for they use no wine), so named of a berry

as black as soot, and as bitter, (like that black drink which was in use amongst the

Lacedaemonians, and perhaps the same,) which they sip still of, and sup as warm as

they can sufl'er ; they spend much time in those coffee-houses, which are somewhat
like our alehouses or taverns, and there they sit chatting and drinking to drive away
the time, and to be merry together, because they find by experience that kind of

drink, so used, helpeth digestion, and procureth alacrity. Some of them take opium
to this purpose.

»> Hor. »' Lib. 15. 2. nont. Alt. Vigorem nnimi
moderalo vini iisu tuejiniiir, ot calofacto Firriul, refo-

Dijiie aiiinio si quid in eo vel frigidce tristitiic, vel tor-

pentis vererundiH; tuerit, dilunmus. 2* llor. 1. 1.

()d. 27. '"' Od. 7. lib. 1. 20. N:tm prmstnt ebrjuin me
qiiarn mnrtuum j-TCf^rc. " Ejilii'S. v. 18. ser. IS), in

cap. 5. ^Lib. M. 5. Nihil perniciosus viribus si

modus ahsit, venenum. "Sfhencritus idyl. 13. vino
dnri liBtitiam et dolorem. =0 Reiiodeus. si ivrcrcti.

rialis coiisil. 25 Vinuui frigiilis optiniuni, et pessiiiluiR

fcrina nielaiitholia. ^- Ferneliiis consil. H et 45,

viiKini prohibet apsiduum.et arouiata. softlojo \\tMt

nun incendaiur.
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Borage, balm, saffron, gold, I have spoken of; Montaltus, c. 23. commends scor-

zonera roots condite. Garcuis ab Horto, plant, hist. lib. 2. cap. 25. makes mention

of an herb called datura, *^" which, if it be eaten for twenty-four hours following,

takes away all sense of grief, makes them incline to laughter and mirth :" and an-

other called bauge, like in effect to opium, " which puts them for a time into a kind

of ecstacy," and makes them gently to laugli. One of the Roman emperors had a

seed, which he did ordinarily eat to exhilarate himself. ^^ Christophorus Ayrerus

prefers bezoar stone, and the confection of alkermes, before other cordials, and amber

in some cases.
''^ " Alkermes comforts the inner parts;" and bezoar stone hath an

especial virtue against all melancholy affections, ^' " it refresheth the heart, and cor-

roborates the whole body." ^'' Amber provokes urine, helps the body, breaks wind,

&c. After a purge, 3 or 4 grains of bezoar stone, and 3 grains of ambergrease,

drunk or taken in borage or bugloss water, in which gold hot hath been quenched,

will do much good, and the purge shall diminish less (the heart so refreshed) of the

strength and substance of the body.

"K. confect. Alkermes 3f3 lap. Bezor. 9j.

Succini albi subtiliss. pulverisat. 9jj. cum
Syrup, de cort. citri ; fiat elecluariuni."

To bezoar stone most subscribe, Manardus, and ^^ many others ; " it takes away
sadness, and makes him merry that useth it ; I have seen some that have been much
diseased with faintness, swooning, and melancholy, that taking the weight of three

grains of this stone, in the water of oxtongue, have been cured." Garcias ab Horto

brags how many desperate cures he hath done upon melancholy men by this alone,

when all physicians had forsaken them. But alkermes many except against ; in some
cases it may help, if it be good and of the best, such as that of Montpelier in France,

which ^° lodocus Sincerus, Itinerario GallicB, so much magnifies, and would have no
traveller omit to see it made. But it is not so general a medicine as the other. Fer-

nelius, consil. 49, suspects alkermes, by reason of its heat, *' " nothing (saith he)

sooner exasperates this disease, than the use of hot working meats and medicines,

and would have them for that cause warily taken." I conclude, therefore, of this

and all other medicines, as Thucydides of the plague at Athens, no remedy could

be prescribed for it, J^am quod uni profuit, hoc aids erat exitio : there is no Catholic

medicine to be had : that which helps one, is pernicious to another.

Diamargaritiimfrigidum., diambra., diaboraginatum, electuarium icetijicans Galeni

et Rhasis., de gemmis, dianihos, diamoscum dulce el amarum., electuarium conciliutoris,

syrup. Cidoniorum de pomis, conserves of roses, violets, fumitory, enula campana,

satyrion, lemons, orange-pills, condite, &.c., have their good use.

^^"R. Djamoschi dulcis et amari ana 3i)-

Diabuglossati, Diaboragiuati, saccliari violacei

ana j. misce cum syrupo de pomis."

Every physician is full of such receipts : one only I will add for the rareness of it,

which I find recorded by many learned authors, as an approved medicine against

dotage, head-melancholy, and such diseases of the brain. Take a ^^ ram's head that

never meddled with an ewe, cut off at a blow, and the horns only take away, boil

it well, skin and wool together; after it is well sod, take out the brains, and put

these spices to it, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg, mace, cloves, ana 3 fS, mingle the

powder of these spices with it, and heat them in a platter upon a chafing-dish of coals

together, stirring them well, that they do not burn ; take heed it be not overmuch
dried, or drier than a calf's brains ready to be eaten. Keep it so prepared, and for

three days give it the patient fasting, so that he fast two hours after it. It may be

^ Per 24 horas sensum doloris omnem tollit, et ridere
facit 35 Hiiriesheim, spicel.2. ^Alkermes, omnia
vitalia viscera mire confortat. 37 Contra omnes
melancholicos atfectus confert, ac certum est ipsius usu
omnes cordis et corporis vires mirum in modum refici.

»*Succlniim vero albissimum confortat ventriculum,
statum discuiit, urinam niovet, &c. saQaj-jjas ab
Horto aromatum lib. 1. rap. 15. adversus omnes morbos
melanch'Hicos conducit, et venerium. Ego (inquit) utnr
in morbis nielancholicis, &c. et deploratns hujus usu ad
pristinam sanitalem restitui. See more in Bauhiniis'
oouk de la;^ Bezpar c. 4a *" Edit. 1617. Moiispelii

electuarium fit preciocissimum Alcherm. &c. •" Nihil
morbum hunc reque exasperat, ac alimentorum vei
calidiorum usus. Alchermes ideo siispectus, et qiod
semel moneam, caute adliihenda caliiia medicamentu.
^2 Sckenkius 1. 1. Observat. de Mania, ad mentis aliena-
tionem.et desipientiam vitio cerebri obortain, in nianu-
scripto codice Germanioo, tale niodicamentum reperi.
^3 Caput arietis nondum e.iperli venerem, uno ictu
amputatum, coriiibus tantum demntis, integrum cura
lana et pelle bene elixabis, tum aperto cerebrum eximca,
et addens aromata, &,c.
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Paten with bread in an egg or broth, or any way, so it be taken. For fourteen days
-pt him use this diet, drink no wine, kc. Gesner, hist, animal lib. l.pag. 917.
Cciricierius, pract. 13. in Mch. de meirt pag. 129. latro : Witenberg. edit. Tuhintr'
pag. 62, mention this medicine, though with some variation ; he that list may try
it, '''and many such.

Odoraments to smell to, of rose-water, violet flowers, balm, rose-cakes, vinegar, &c.
do much recreate the brains and spirits, according to Solomon. Prov. xxvii. 9. " They
rejoice the heart," and as some say, nourish ; 'tis a question commonly contro-
verted in our schools, an odores nutriant ; let Ficinus, lib. 2. cap. 1 8. decide it

•

"^ many arguments he brings to prove it ; as of Demo/^ritus, that lived by the smell
of bread alone, applied to his nostrils, for some few da\ s, when for old age he could
eat no meat. Ferrerius, lib. 2. meth. speaks of an excellent confection of his making,
of wine, saffron, &.c., which he prescribed to dull, weak, feeble, and dying men to
smell to, and by it to have done very much good, ceque fere profuisse olfactu, et
potu, as if he had given them drink. Our noble and learned Lord ''^Verulam, in his
book de vita et morte, commends, therefore, all such cold smells as any way serve
to refrigerate the spirits. Montanus, consil. 31, prescribes a form which he would
have his melancholy patient never to have out of his hands. If you will have them
.spagirically prepared, look in Oswaldus CroUius, basil. Chymica.

Irrigations of the head shaven, ^' " of the flowers of water lilies, lettuce, violets,
camomile, wild mallows, wether's-head, &c.," must be used many mornings together.
Montan. consil. 31, would have the head so washed once a week. Lajfius a fonte
Eugubinus consult. 44, for an Italian count, troubled with head-melancholy, repeats
many medicines which he tried, ^^" but two alone which did the cure ; use of whey
made of goat's milk, with the extract of hellebore, and irrigations of the head with
water lilies, lettuce, violets, camomile, &.c., upon the suture of the crown," Piso
commends a ram's lungs applied hot to the fore part of the head, "^ or a young lamb
divided in the back, exenterated, &c. ; all acknowledge the chief cure in moisten-
ing throughout. Some, saith Laurentius, use powders and caps to the brain ; but
forasmuch as such aromatical things are hot and dry, they must be sparingly ad-
ministered.

Unto the heart we may do well to apply bags, epithemes, ointments, of which
Laurentius, c. 9. de melan. gives examples. Bruel prescribes an epitheme for the
heart, of bugloss, borage, water-lily, violet waters, sweet-wine, balm leaves, nutmegs,
cloves, &c.

For the belly, make a fomentation of oil, ^°in which the seeds of cummin, rue,
carrots, dill, have been boiled.

Baths are of wonderful great force in this malady, much admired by ^' Galen,
'^^tius, Rhasis, Stc, of sweet water, in which is boiled the leaves of mallows, roses,
violets, water-lilies, wether's-head, flowers of bugloss, camomile, melilot, &c. Guianer,
cap. 8. tract. 15, would have them used twice a day, and when they came forth of
the baths, their back bones to be anointed with oil of almonds, violets, nymphea,
fresh capon grease, &.c.

Amulets and things to be borne about, I find prescribed, taxed by some, approved
by Renodeus, Platerus, (amuleta inquit non negligenda) and others ; look for them
in Mizaldus, Porta, Albertus, &c. Bassardus Viscontinus, ant. philos. commends
hypericon, or St. John's wort gathered on a ^^ Friday in the hour of " Jupiter, when
it comes to his effectual operation (that is about the full moon in July) ; so gathered
and borne, or hung about the neck, it mightily helps this afl'ection, and drives away
all fantastical spirits." ^^ Philes, a Greek author that flourished in the time of Michael
Paleologus, writes that a sheep or kid's skin, whom a wolf worried, ^^Hosdus inhu-
mani raptus ab ore lupi, ought not at all to be worn about a man, " because it causeth

"Cinis tfistudinis ustus, pt vino potus melancholiam
curat, ct rasura cornii RhiiioctTotis, &c. Sckerikiiis.
"Inslal ill rnatrice, quod suisuiii et deorsum ad odoris
Beiisuiii praicipilalur. is Viscount St. Alban's. *^ Ex
decocto floruni nyrnpheae, lactuie, violaruiii, rhamoniila;,
a\ih('X. cufiitis vervecuin, &:c. ^ liilur auxilia inulta
adiiiliita, duo visa sunt rfiiiicdiurn adferre, usus seri
capriiii cum extracto HellRhori, et irrigatio ex Incte
Nyiii|)lii!a\ violarutti, &c. siitiira; coronali adiiihita; bis
emediis sanital6 iirisiiuaiii adeptus est. "" Confert

et pulmo arietis, calidus afrnus per dorsum divisus
exenteratus, admotus siiicipiti. cogemiiia ciiiniiii,

riita;, dauci anetlii cocta. ei j^jb. 3. de loois affect.

"i^Tetrab. 2. ser. 1. cap. 10. i^aCap. de inel. collecturn
die vener. Iiora .Tovis cum nd Eiier;,'iam venit c. J. ad
pleniliinium Julii, inde gesta et collo appensn liutic

affectum apprime juvat et t'aiiaticos spirilus e.vpellit.
"i'' L. de proprietat. animal, ovis a lupo corroptiK pellem
non esse pro induriiento corporis usurpandaiii. cordji
enim palpitationem excitat, &.c. " Mart.
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palpitation of tlie heart," not for any fear, but a secret virtue Avhich amulets have
A ring made, of the hoof of an ass's right fore foot carried about, Si,c. I say witl

"Renodeus, they are not altogether to be rejected. Paeony doth cure epilepsy

precious stones most diseases; °''a wolf's dung borne with one helps the colic, *^j

spider an ague, &c. Being in the country in the vacation time not many j^ears since

at Lindley in Leicestershire, my father's house, I first observed this amulet of a spidei

in a nut-shell lapped in silk, &c., so applied for an ague by ^^ my mother ; whom
'although I knew to have excellent skill in cliirurgery, sore eyes, aches, &c., and
such experimental medicines, as all the country where she dwelt can vvitness, to

have done many fiimous and good cures upon diverse poor folks, that were other-

wise destitute of help : yet among all other experiments, this methought was most
absurd and ridiculous, I could see no warrant for it. Quid aranea cumfebref For
wliat antipathy.? till at length rambling amongst authors (as often I do) 1 found
this very medicine in Dioscorides, approved by Matthiolus, repeated by Alderovan-
dus, cap. de Branca, lib. de inseclis, 1 began to have a better opinion of it, and to

give more credit to amulets, when I saw it in some parties answer to experience.

Some medicines are to be exploded, that consist of words, chai-acters, spells, and
charms, which can do no good at all, but out of a strong conceit, as Pomponatius
proves ; or the devil's policy, who is the first founder and teacher of them.

SuBSECT. VI.

—

Correctors of Jlccldents to procure Sleep. Against fearful Di-eams,
Redness, ^c.

When you have used all good means and helps of alteratives, averters, diminu-
tives, yet there will be still certain accidents to be corrected and amended, as waking,
fearful dreams, flushing in the face to some ruddiness, &c.

Waking, by reason of their continual cares, fears, sorrows, dry brains, is a symp-
tom tliat much crucifies melancholy men, and must therefore be speedily helped, and
sleep by all means procured, which sometimes is a sufficient "^^ remedy of itself with-

out any other physic. Sckenkius, in his observations, hath an example of a woman
that was so cured. The means to procure it, are inward or outward. Inwardly
taken, are simples, or compounds ; simples, as poppy, nymphea, violets, roses,

lettuce, mandrake, henbane, nightshade or solanum, saffron, hemp-seed, nutmegs,
willows, with their seeds, juice, decoctions, distilled waters, &c. Compounds are

syrups, or opiates, syrup of poppy, violets, verbasco, which are commonly taken

with distilled waters.

E. diacodii oj. diascordii SIS nqiics lactucse Oiij. f5
inista liat polio ad horaiii souiiii suiiienda.

Requies JYicholai, PJiilonium Romanum, Triphera magna, pilulce de Cynoglossa,

Dioscordium, Laudanum Paracehi, Opium, are in use, &c. Country folks com-
monly make a posset of hemp-seed, which Fuchsius in his herbal so much discom-

mends
;
yet I have seen the good efl^ect, and it may be used where better medicines

are not to be had.

Laudanum Paracclsi is prescribed in two or three grains, with a drachm of Dios-

cordium, which Oswald. Crollius commends. Opium itself is most part used out-

wardly, to smell to in a ball, though commonly so taken by the Turks to the same
quantity '^' for a cordial, and at Goa in the Indies ; the dose 40 or 50 grains.

Rulandus calls Requiem JYicholai, ultimum refugium, the last refuge ; but of this

and the rest look for peculiar receipts in Victorius Faventinus, cap. de phrensi,

Heurnius cap. de mania. Hildesheim spicel. 4. de sonmo et vigil. Sfc. Outwardly used,

as oil of nutmegs by extraction, or expression with rosewater to anoint the temples,

Oils of poppy, nenuphar, mandrake, purslan, violets, all to the same purpose.

Montan. consil. 24 c, 25. much commends ordoraments of opium, vinegar, and
rosewater. Laurentius c«^. 9. prescribes pomanders and nodules; see the receipts

in him; Codronchus ^-wormwood to smell to.

Tjnguentum Alabastritum, populeum, are used to anoint the temples, nostrils, or if

'" t'liar. lib 1. cap. 12. S7 yEtius c;ip. 'M. Tet. 3.

M-r. 4. '•'' Dioscorides, Ulysses Aldcrovandiis de
Bi-anea. 'a Mistress Dorothy Burton, she died, J629.
^ tvi'o -iomno curuta est citra medici auxilium, fol. 354.

2k2

^' Bellonius observat. 1. 3. o. 15 lassitudincm et lahorea
aiiiiiii tollunt; inde Garcias al) Horio, lib. I. cap 4
simp. med. ^2 Absynlliium somnos allitit olfactu.
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the)' be too weak, they mix saffron and opium. Take a grain or two of opium, and
dissolve it with three or four drops of rosewater in a spoon, and after mingle with it

as much Unguentum populeum as a nut, use it as before : or else take half a drachm
of opium, IJnguenlum populeum^ oil of nenuphar, rosewater, rose-vinegar, of each

half an ounce, with as much virgin wax as a nut, anoint your temples with some
of it, ad horam somni.

Sacks of wormwood, *" mandrake, ** henbane, roses made like pillows and laid

under the patient's head, are mentioned by ^* Cardan and Mizaldus, " to anoint the

soles of the feet with the fat of a dormouse, the teeth with ear wax of a dog, swine's

^all, hare's ears :" charms, &c.

Frontlets are well known to every good wife, rosewater and vinegar, with a little

woman's milk, and nutmegs grated upon a rose-cake applied to both temples.

For an emplaster, take of castoriura a drachm and a half, of opium half a scruple, ,

mixed both together with a little water of life, make two small plasters thereof, an4 1

apply them to the temples.

Rulandus cent.. 1, cur. 17. cent. 3. cur. 94. prescribes epithemes and lotions of the

head, with the decoction of flowers of nymphea, violet-leaves, mandrake roots,

nenbane, white poppy. Here, de Saxonia, stilUcidia^ or droppings, &c. Lotions of

the feet do much avail of the said herbs : by these means, saith Laurentius, I think

you may procure sleep to the most melancholy man in the world. Some use horse-

leeches behind the ears, and apply opium to the place.

^^Bayerus lil. 2. c. 13. sets down some remedies against fearful dreams, and such

as walk and talk in their sleep. Baptista Porta IMag. nat. 1. 2. c. 6. to procure plea-

sant dreams and quiet rest, would have you take hippoglossa, or the herb horse-

tongue, balm, to use them or their distilled waters after supper, &c. Such men must
not eat beans, peas, garlic, onions, cabbage, venison, hare, use black wines, or any
meat hard of digestion at supper, or lie on their backs, &c.

Ritsticus pudor.1 bashfuiness, flushing in the face, high colour, ruddiness, are com-
mon grievances, which much torture many melancholy men, when they meet a man,
or come in

^" company of their betters, strangers, after a meal, or if they drink a cup
of wine or strong drink, tlaey are as red and fleet, and sweat as if they had been at

a mayor's feast, prcBserthn si metus accesserif,, it exceeds, ^^ they think every man
observes, takes notice of it : and fear alone will effect it, suspicion without any other

cause. Sckenkius observ. vied. lib. 1. speaks of a waiting gentlewoman in the Duke
of Savoy's court, that was so much offended with it, that she kneeled down to him,

and offered Biarus, a physician, all that she had to be cured of it. And 'tis most
true, that ^^Antony Ludovicus saith in his book de Pudore, " bashfuiness either hurts

or helps," such men I am sure it hurts. If it proceed from suspicion or fear, ™ Felix

Plater prescribes no other remedy but to reject and contemn it : Id populus curat

scilicet., as a '" worthy physician in our town said to a friend of mine in like case,

complaining without a cause, suppose one look red, what matter is it, make light of

it, who observes it }

If it trouble at or after meals, (as ''^ Jobertus observes med. pract. I. \. c. 7.) after

a little exercise or stirring, for many are then hot and red in the face, or if they do
nothing at all, especially women; he would have them let blood in both arms, first

one, then another, two or three days between, if blood abound ; to use frictions of

the other parts, feet especially, and washing of them, because of that consent wliich

is between the head and the feet. " And withal to refrigerate tlie face, by washing
it often with rose, violet, nenuphar, lettuce, lovage waters, and the like : but the best

of all is that lac virginale., or strained liquor of litargy: it is diversely prepared; by
Jobertus thus; R. Uihar. argent, iinc. j. ccrussce candidissimce.., 3jjj- caphurce, 9jj.

dissohanlur aquarurn solani, lactuccc, et nenupharis ana mwc. jjj. aceti vini albi. unc.

jj. aliquot horas resideat, dtinde transmittatur per pliilt. aqua servetur in vase vitreo,

83 Read Lemnius lil>. her. Iiih. cap. 2. of Mandrake.
M Hyo.'cyamus siih ccrvicali viridis. ''^ Plarjiiirii

pedis iniingerc piiiguedine gliris diciint efficaclssiniuiii,

et qriod vix credi potest, denies inunctos f.x sordllie an-
Tiiiin ranis soniiiuia prot'undinn conciliare, &c. Cardan
<le reruin varietal. '<' Vcni niecuni lib. ^7 ,;\|,t

gi quid incautius e.xciderit aiil, &c. <* Nam quri

>i-irte pavor kimiuI est piidor adililus illi. Staluis.

63 Olysipponensis medicus; pudor aut jtival aiil liPdit.
"> Dtj mentis alienat. " M. Doctor A sliworth.
'^ Facies nonnullis niaxime calel rubetque si .se paulu-
lum cxurcuerint; nonnullis quiescenlibiis idem accidit,

feminis pr;esertim ; cansa quicqiiid ferviduin aul hali-

tiiiisiim sanguinem facil. ''^ Interim faciei prospi

ciendum ut ipsa refrit;eretiir ; utrnmque pnesiabil frt

queiis potio ex aqua rusaruui, violaruin, neuupliaris, &.c
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ac ea his terve fades quotidle irroretur. '''' Quercetan spagir. phar. cap. 6. comtnenda

the water of frog's spawn for ruddiness in the face. '^Crato consi/. 283. Scoltzii

would fain have them use all summer the condite flowers of succory, strawberry-

water, ro^es (cupping-glasses are good for the time), consil. 285. et 286. and to defe-

cate impure blood with the infusion of senna, savory, balm water. '^ HoUerius knew
one cured alone with the use of succory boiled, and drunk for five months, every

morning in the summer. "It is good overnight to anoint the face with hare's

blood, and in the morning to wash it with strawberry and cowslip water, the juice

of distilled lemons, juice of cucumbers, or to use the seeds of melons, or kernels

of peaches beaten small, or the roots of Aron, and mixed with wheat bran to bake

it in an oven, and to crumble it in strawberry water, ^* or to put fresh cheese curds

to a red lace.

If it trouble them at meal times that flushing, as oft it doth, with sweating or the

like, they must avoid all violent passions and actions, as laughing, &c., strong drink,

and drink very little, '^®one draught, saith Crato, and that about the midst of their

meal ; avoid at all times indurate salt, and especially spice and windy meat.
^° Crato prescribes the condite fruit of wild rose, to a nobleman his patient, to be

taken before dinner or supper, to the quantity of a chestnut. It is made of sugar,

as that of quinces. The decoction of the roots of sowthistle before meat, by the

same author is much approved. To eat of a baked apple some advice, or of a pre-

served quince, cumrainseed prepared with meat instead of salt, to keep down fumes

:

not to study or to be intentive after meals.

R. Nucleoriim persic. seminis melonum ana unc. 9l->

aquae fragroruin I. ij. niisce, uiatur tiiaiie."

^' To apply cupping glasses to the shoulders is very good. For the other kind of

ruddiness which is settled in the face with pimples, Stc, because it pertains not to

my subject, I will not meddle with it. I refer you to Crato's counsels, Arnoldus
lib 1. breviar. cap. 39. I. llulande, Peter Forestus de Fuco, lib. 31. obser. 2. To
Platerus, Mercurialis, Ulraus, Rondoletius, Heurnius, Menadous, and others that have
written largely of it.

Those other grievances and symptoms of headache, palpitation of heart, Vertigo^

deliqiiium., ^-c, which trouble many melancholy men, because they are copiously

handled apart in every physician, I do voluntarily omit.

MEMB. II.

Cure of Melancholy over all the Body.

Where the melancholy blood possesseth the whole body with the brain, ^^it is

best to begin with blood-letting. The Greeks prescribe the ^^ median or middle vein

to be opened, and so much blood to be taken away as the patient may well spare,

and the cut tliat is made must be wide enough. The Arabians hold it fittest to be
taken from that arm on which side there is more pain and heaviness in the head : if

black blood issue forth, bleed on; if it be clear and good, let it be instantly sup-
pressed, ^''" because the malice of melancholy is much corrected bj^ the goodness of
the blood." If the party's strength will not admit much evacuation in this kind at

once, it must be assayed again and again : if it may not be conveniently taken from
the arm, it must be taken from the knees and ankles, especially to such men or
women whose haBmorrhoids or months have been stopped. *^ If the malady continue,
It is not amiss to evacuate in a part in the forehead, and to virgins in the ankles, who
are melancholy for love matters ; so to widows that are much grieved and troubled
with sorrow and cares : for bad blood flows in the heart, and so crucifies the mind.

'*Ad faciei riiliorein aqua spermatis ranariiiii.

'^Kecte utaiitur in aestate tloribus Cicliorii sacchoro
conilitis vui sacclian nisuceo, ifcc. ""Solo iisii decocli
Ciclinrii. " Uiile iiiipriiiiis iinctu faciein illiiiirw

Fan^'iiiiie leporino, et inane aqua frat'rorum vel a(|iia

flnnliiis verhasci cufn succo liiiioniiiii distillato ahlueie.
'* Utile niheiiti faciei caseuin recentem iinporiere.

"I'uiisil. 2^' "ib uiiico villi liaustu sit coiitentus.

80 Worn cf.nsil. 283. Scolt/.ii laiidatiir conditus rosm
raiiiiia; fructiis ante praiidiuni et co-'iieni ad niajfnitiidi-
neiu ciistaiicifi. Decocluni radium Sonclii.si ante cihiiin
siiniatiir, valet plurimum. i^i Cucnrhit, ad scapulas
apposita;. w pisn. " Mediana pr.-R cajteris.
"* Siicci melancholici ninlltia a sanguinis lionitate cor-
li^'iliir. 0^ I'erseverantc nialo ex quacunque parlo
sanguinis detrahi debet.
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The haemorrlioids are to be opened with an instrument or horse-leeches, &c. See
more in Montaltus, cap. 29. ^ Sckenkius hath an example of one that was cured by
an accidental wound in Iiis thigh, much bleeding freed him from melancholy. Diet,

diminutives, alteratives, cordials, correctors as before, intermixed as occasion serves,

*'"all their study must be to make a melancholy man fat, and then the cure is

ended." Diuretics, or medicines to procure urine, are prescribed by some in this

kind, hot and cold : hot where the heat of the liver doth not forbid ; cold where the

heat of the liver is very great: ^^ amongst hot are parsley roots, lovage, fennel, &c.

:

cold, melon seeds, Slc, with whey of goat's milk, which is the common conveyer.

To purge and ^^ purify the blood, use sowthistle, succory, senna, endive, carduus
bcnedictus, dandelion, hop, maiden-hair, fumitory, bugloss, borage, &c,, with their

juice, decoctions, distilled waters, syrups, &c.

Oswaldus, CroUius, basil Chym. much admires salt of corals in this case, and
iEtius, f.etrahib. ser. 2. cap. 114. Hieram Archigenis, which is an excellent medicine
to purify the blood, " for all melancholy affections, falling sickness, none to be com-
pared to it."

MEMB. III.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Cure of Hypochondriacal Melancholy.

In this cure, as in the rest, is especially required the rectification of those six non
natural things above all, as good diet, Avhich Montanus, consil. 27. enjoins a French

nobleman, " to have an especial care of it, without which all other remedies are in

vain." Blood-letting is not to be used, except the patient's body be very full of

blood, and that it be derived from the liver and spleen to the stomach and his vessels,

then ^° to draw it back, to cut the inner vein of either arm, some say the salvatella^

and if the malady be continuate, ^' to open a vein in the forehead.

Preparatives and alteratives may be used as before, saving that there must be

respect had as well to the liver, spleen, stomach, hypochondries, as to the heart and
brain. To comfort the ^^ stomach and inner parts against wind and obstructions, by
Areteus, Galen, iEtius, Aurelianus, &c., and many latter writers, are still prescribed

the decoctions of wormwood, centaury, pennyr'^yal, betony sodden in whey, and
daily drunk : many have been cured by this medi'-ine alone.

Prosper Altinus and some others as much magnify the water of Nile against this

malady, an especial good remedy for windy melancholy. For which reason belike

Ptolemeus Philadelphus, when he married his daughter Berenice to the king of

Assyria (as Celsus, Hi. 2. records), magnis impensis JYlli aquam afferri jussit, to his

great charge caused the water of Nile to be carried with her, and gave command
that during her life she should use no other drink. I find those that commend use

of apples, in splenetic and this kind of melancholy (lamb's-wool some call it), which
howsoever approved, must certainly be corrected of cold rawness and wind.

Codronchus in his book de sale ahsyn. magnifies the oil and salt of wormwood
above all other remedies, ^''"' which works better and speedier than any simple what-

soever, and much to be preferred before all those fulsome decoctions and infusions,

which must offend by reason of their quantity; this alone in a small measure taken,

expels wind, and that most forcibly, moves urine, cleanseth the stomach of all gross

humours, crudities, helps appetite," &c. Arnoldus hath a wormwood wine which
he would have used, which every pharmacopoBia speaks of.

Diminutives and purges may ^^ be taken as before, of hiera, manna, cassia, which
Montanus consil. 230. for an Italian abbot, in this kind prefers before all other simples.

portinax morbus, venani fronte secabis. Briiell. ^'^Ege

inaxiinam curam stoinacho (iele-raho. Ocla. Horatianiip
lib. 2. c. 7. "^Citius ct efficaoiiis siias vires exercul

quam solcnt decoeta ac diliita in quantitate miilta, cl

inafrna cum assunientium inolestia desiimpta Flatus
liic sal ellicaciter dissipat, urinam inovet, hiimorei

crassos ahstergit, stornacbnm e{rr('f;ie cnnfortat, crudi

tateii), nauseam, appetontiam minim in inodum reno
vat, (fco. .»*Piso, Altoinarus, Laureiilius c. 15.

si'Observat. fol. 154. curalus ex vulnore in crure ob
cruoi'em amissum. "Studium sit omne ut melan-
cliolicus impinKuetur: ex quo enim pingues et carnosi,
illico sani sunt. es Hildtslieim spicel. 2. Inter calida
radix petrofelini, apii, feniculi ; Inter friyida emulsio
Beminis melonum cum scro caprino quod est commune
Vfhiculuin. m jjoc iinum pnTinonco domine ut sis
riili^riMis circa victum, sine quo cetera remcdia frnstra
adhibentur. »<> Laurentius cap. 15. evulsionis gratia
venam internam altcrius bracliii secanius. »' Si
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''"And these must be often used, still abstaining from those which are more violent,

lest they do exasperate the stomach, See, and the mischief by that means be in-

creased." Though in some physicians I find very strong purgers, hellebore itself

prescribed in this affection. If it long continue, vomits may be taken after meat, or

otherwise gently procured with warm water, oxymel, &.c., now and then. Fuchsius

cap. 33. prescribes hellebore; but still take heed in this malady, which I have often

warned, of hot medicines, ^"because (as Salvianus adds) drought follows heat,

which increaseth the disease:" and yet Baptista Sylvaticus controv. 32. forbids cold

medicines, ^'"because they increase obstructions and other bad symptoms." But
this varies as the parties do, and 'tis not easy to determine which to use. ^^ " Ths
stomach most part in this infirmity is cold, the liver hot; scarce therefore (which
Montanus insinuates consU. 229. for the Earl of Manfort) can you help the one and
not hurt the other:" much discretion must be used; take no physic at all he con-

cludes without great need. Lcelius ^gubinus consil. for an hypochondriacal German
prince, used many medicines; but it was after signified to him in ^^ letters, that the

decoction of China and sassafras, and salt of sassafras wrought him an incredible

good." In his 108 consult, he used as happily the same remedies; this to a third

might have been poison, by overheating his liver and blood.

For the other parts look for remedies in Savanarola, Gordonius, Massaria, Merca-
tus, Johnson, &.C. One for the spleen, among-st many other, I will not omit, cited

by Hildesheim, spied. 2. prescribed by Mat. Flaccus, and out of the authority of

Benevenius. Antony Benevenius in a hypochondriacal passion, "'°" cured an exceed-

ing great swelling of the spleen with capers alone, a meat befitting that infirmity,

and frequent use of the water of a smith's forge ; by this physic he helped a sick

man, whom all other physicians had fo-rsaken, that for seven years had been sple-

netic." And of such force is this water, '"that those creatures as drink of it, have

commonly little or no spleen." See more excellent medicines for the spleen in him
and ^Lod. Mercatus, v/ho is a great magnifier of this medicine. This Chalybs prcB~

paratus., or steel-drink, is much likewise commended to this disease by Daniel Sen-

nertus 1. l.part. 2. cap. 12. and admired by J. Ccesar Claudinus Respons. 29. he calls

steel the proper ^ alexipharmacum of this malady, and much magnifies it ; look for

receipts in them. Averters must be used to the liver and spleen, and to scour tlie

meseraic veins : and they are either too open or provoke urine. You can open no
place better than the haemorrhoids, " which if by horse-leeches they be made to

flow, "• there may be again such an excellent remedy," as Plater holds. Sallust. Sal-

vian will admit no other phlebotomy but this ; and by his experience in an hospital

which he kept, he found all mad and melancholy men worse for other blood-letting

Laurentius cap. 15. calls this of horse-leeches a sure remedy to empty the spleei?

and meseraic membrane. Only Montanus consil. 241. is against it; *" to other mei?

(saith he) this opening of the haemorrhoids seems to be a profitable remedy ; for ray

part I do not approve of it, because it draws away the thinnest blood, and leaves the

thickest behind."

iEtius, Vidus Vidius, Mercurialis, Fuchsius, recommend diuretics, or such things

as provoke urine, as aniseeds, dill, fennel, germander, ground pine, sodden in water,

or drunk in powder : and yet ^ P. Bayerus is against them : and so is Hollerius ; "All

melancholy men (saith he) must avoid such things as provoke urine, because by
them ths subtile or thinnest is evacuated, the thicker matter remains."

Clysters are in good request. Trincavelius lib. 3. cap. 38. for a young nobleman,
esteems of them in the first place, and Hercules de Saxonia Panth. lib. 1. cap. 16. is

a great approver of them. '^ " I have found (saith he) by experience, that many

°5His utendum stepiiis itcratis: a vf-hementinrilnis
semper abstineiuliun iie veiitrem exasperent. soLib.
2. cap. 1. duoniaiii calidilate conjuiicta est siccitas
qiiiE malum auget. ••)' Cliiisqiiis frigidis auxiliis hoc
uiorho usiis fuerit, isobstructionem aliaqiiesymi)tomata
augpbit. SB Ventrinulus pleriimque frigidus, epar
calidum

; quomodo ergo ventriculum calefaciet, vel re-

ftiL'eraldt liepnr sine alteriiis iiiaximo detrimento ?

'^ SiuMiificatiim per litems, inrrtdibileiii utilitatern ex
di'cocto Chiiire, et, Passafras percepisse. '•"• Turno-
reiii spleiiis iiiciirahilein sola cappari curavit, cibo tali

H^aritHdirie aptissiiiio: Sulnqiie usii aquie, in qua IViber

ferrarius sippe caiideiis lerrum exlin.\erat, &.c. i Ani-

53

malia qua apud hos fabros educantiir, exiguns liahent
llenes. ^ l. j, cap 17. ^ Continuus ejus usus
semper felicem in segris finem est assequutus. •* Si
Hemorroides fluxeriiit, nullum prajstantius esset renie-
dium, quBsaiiguifugis admntis provocari poteruiff. ob-
servat. lib. 1. pro hypoc. leiiulcio. s Aliis apnrtio
ha;c in hoc morbo videtur ufilissiina ; mihi non admo-
duni probatur, quia sanguinem tenueni attrahil et eras-
sum reliiiquit. « Lib. 2. cap. i:{. omiies inelancholici
dehent oniiltere urinain provocantia, quoiiiaui per ea
educitur subtile, et remanct crassiim. ' l']!.'o expu
ricntia probavi. niultos Hypocoudriacos solo usu Clys
teruni fuisss sanatos.
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Cure of Melanclioly. [Part. 2. Sec. b

Ijypochondrlac.il melancholy men have been cured by the sole use of clysters,"

receipts are to be had in him.

Besides those fomentations, irrigations, inunctions, odorameiits, prescribed for the
head, there must be the like used for the liver, spleen, stomach, hypochondries, &c.
^ '^ h\ crudity (saith Piso) 'tis good to bind the stomach hard" to hinder wind, and
to help concoction.

Of inward medicines I need not speak ; use the same cordials as before. In this

kind of melancholy, some prescribe ^treacle in winter, especially before or after

purges, or in the spring, as Avicenna, '° Trincavellius mithridate, " Montaltus pseony
seed, unicorn's horn ; os de corde cervi, Sfc.

Amongst topics or outward medicines, none are more precious than baths, but of
them I have spoken. Fomentations to the hypochondries are very good, of wine
and water in which are sodden southernwood, melilot, epithyme, mugwort, senna,
polypody, as also '^cerotes, '^plaisters, liniments, ointments for the spleen, liver, and
hypochondries, of which look for examples in Laurentius, Jobertus lib. 3. c. I. pro.
vied. Montanus coiisil 231. Montaltus cap. 33. Hercules de Saxonia, Faventinus.
And so of epithemes, digestive powders, bags, oils, Octavius Horatianus lib. 2. c. 5.

prescribes calastic cataplasms, or dry purging medicines; Piso "dropaces of pitch,

and oil of rue, applied at certain times to the stomach, to the metaphrene, or part of
the back which is over against the heart, ^tius sinapisms ; Montaltus cap. 35. would
have the thighs to be '^cauterised, Mercurialis prescribes beneath the knees ; Laelius

JDgubinus consil. 77. for a hypochondriacal Dutchman, will have the cautery made
in the right thigh, and so Montanus consil. 55. The same Montanus consil. 34.

approves of issues in the arms or hinder part of the head. Bernardus Paternus in

Hildesheim spicel 2. would have '^issues made in both the thighs; '^Lod. Mercatus
jjrescribes them near the spleen, aut prope ventriculi regimen., or in either of the

thighs. Ligatures, frictions, and cupping-glasses above or about the belly, without
scarification, which '° Felix Platerus so much approves, may be used as before.

Sub SECT. TI.— Correctors to expel Wind. Against Costiveness, Sfc.

In this kind of melancholy one of the most offensive sympt^^ms is wind, which,
as in the other species, so in this, hath great need to be corrected and expelled.

The medicines to expel it are either inwardly taken, or outwardly. Inwardly to

expel wind, are simples or compounds : simples are herbs, roots, &c., as galanga,

gentian, angelica, enula, calamus aromaticus, valerian, zeodoti, iris, condite ginger,

aristolochy, ciclirainus, China, dittander, pennyroyal, rue, calamint, bay-berries, and
bay-leaves, betony, rosemary, hyssop, sabine, centaury, mint, camomile, staechas,

agiuis castus, broom-flowers, origan, orange-pills, Stc. ; spices, as saffron, cinnamon,
bezoar stone, myirh, mace, nutmegs, pepper, cloves, ginger, seeds of annis, fennel,

arani, cari, nettle, rue, &c., juniper berries, grana paradisi ; compounds, dianisum,

diagalanga, diaciminum, diacalaminth, electuar'mm de baccis lauri, benedicia laxativa,

pnlvis ad status, antid. Jlorent. pulois carminativusj aromaticum rosatum, treacle,

mithridate, &)-c. This one caution of '^Gualter Bruell is to be observed in the admin-
istering of these hot medicines and dry, " that whilst they covet to expel wind,

they do not inflame the blood, and increase the disease ; sometimes (as he saithj

jnedicines must more decline to heat, sometimes more to cold, as the circumstances

require, and as the parties are inclined to heat or cold.

Outwardly taken to expel winds, are oils, as of camomile, rue, bays, &c. ; foment-

ations of the hypochondries, with the decoctions of dill, pennyroyal, rue, bay leaves,

cummin, &c., bags of camomile flowers, aniseed, cummin, bays, rue, wormwood,
'Ointments of the oil of spikenard, wormwood, rue, &c. ^"Areteus prescribes

tjacniditate optimum, vetitriculum arctius alligari. I teriamque evncnnt. '"Gavendiim hie dilijenter a
9 OJ- 'I'heriar.-B, Veri- pr.-esertim ct sestate. loCons. i mullum calefacientihiis, alque e.vsiccantibus, siye ali.

VI. I. 1. "Cap. 3:J. 12 Tiiiicavelliiis consil. 13,

ceroliiin pro sr:ne melancholico ad jicur opiiiniiiri.

13 Kiiiplastra pro splciie. Fcrriel. cniisil. 45. " Dropax
( picii navali, et oleo rijtacoo atii^'atiir veiitriculo, el

t'pii inotaphri'iii. "t'aiiluria criinlm? iiiusta.

1" Fniilancllii; siiil in iitroque criiro. '" Lili. 1. c. 17.

^ Oti mciilis alicnat. t. 3 llatu:j i:''re"ie discutiuut ma-

nienta fuerint lia;c, sivo mcdicanienia : nonnulli enim
nt ventosilates et riigilus coiipescant, hiijusiiiodi uten-
tps medicamontis, plurininm p(^<:cant, morbiini sit au-
pcntois : doliont eiiini inedicamenia dcclinare ad caliduin

vel frifiiduin st'cniidiiin (xigenliam circiirnstnMtiaruin,

vi'l nt pa liens iuciinal ad cal. el iVijjid. 20(;;ip. 4
lib. 7.
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cataplasms of camomile flowers, fennel, aniseeds, cummin, rosemary, wormwood*
leave.s, Stc.

^' Cupping-glasses applied to the hypochondries, without scarification, do wonder-

fully resolve wind. Fernelius consll. 43. much approves of them at the lower end

of the belly ;
^ Lod. Mercatus calls them a powerful remedy, and testifies moreover

out of his own knowledge, how many he hath seen suddenly eased by them. Julius

Caesar Claudinus respons. med. resp. 33. admires these cupping-glasses, which he
calls out of Galen, ^ " a kind of enchantment, they cause such present help."

Erapyrics have a myriad of medicines, as to swallow a bullet of lead, Slc, which
I voluntarily omit. Amatus Lusitanus, cent. 4. curat. 54. for a hypochondriacal per-

son, that was extremely tormented with wind, prescribes a strange remedy. Put

a pair of bellows end into a clyster pipe, and applying it into the fundament, open
the bowels, so draw forth the wind, natera non admittit vacuum. He vaunts he was
the first invented this remedy, and by means of it speedily eased a melancholy man.
Of the cure of this flatuous melancholy, read more in Fienus dejiatibus, cap. 26.

et passim alias.

Against headache, vertigo, vapours which ascend forth of the stomach to molest

the head, read Hercules de Saxonia, and others.

If costiveness offend in this, or any other of the three species, it is to be corrected

with suppositories, clysters or lenitives, powder of senna, condite prunes, &c. H.
Elect. Unit, e succo rosar. ana 3 j. misce. Take as much as a nutmeg at a time,

half an hour before dinner or supper, or pit. mastichin. Zj. in six pills, a pill or two
at a time. See more in Montan. consil. 229. Hildesheim spicel. 2. P. Cnemander,
and Montanus commend ^"Cyprian turpentine, which they would have familiarly

taken, to the quantity of a small nut, two or three hours before dinner and supper,

twice or thrice a week if need be ; for besides that it keeps the belly soluble, it clears

the stomach, opens obstructions, cleanseth the liver, provokes urine."

These in brief are the ordinary medicines which belong to the cure of melan-

choly, which if they be used aright, no doubt may do much good ; Si non levando

saltern leniendo valent, peculiaria bene selecta, saith Bessardus, a good choice of par-

ticular receipts must needs ease, if not quite cure, not one, but all or most, as occa-

sion serves. Et qxicB non prosunt singula, multa juvant.

21 Pi?o Sruel, mire flatus resolvit. 22 Lib. 1. c. 17.

no.inuUos prtotensione ventris deploratos illico resliiii-

ioi> hiis videmus. ^3 Velut jncantainentuin quoddara
ei ^iituoso spiritu, dolcreni ortuni levant. '^^ Tere-
b^' ^aucim Cypriam habeant faniiliarein, ad quantita-

tem deglutiant nucis parvae, tribus horis ante prandiuin
vel coBiiam, ter singulis suptimanis prout expedire vide,

bitur; nam prffiterquam quod alvum niullem efficit, ob-

structioiies aperit, ventriculum purgat, urinaiii pruvocat
hepar mundiflcat.
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THE

SYNOPSIS OF THE THIRD PARTITION

Division

or kinds,

Subs. 2.

M

C
Simple,

which
hath three i

objects,

as M. 1.

Subs. 1.

Pleasant,

Subs. 2.

Mixed of

all three,

which
extends to

M.3.

L

Honest,

Subs. 3.

fPreface or Introduction. Subsect 1.

i

Love's definition, pedigree, object, fair, amiable, gracious, and pleasant, from whicr. cornea

beauty, grace, which all desire and love, parts affected.

fNatural, in things without life, as love and hatred of elements ; arid with life, as
vegetable, vine and elm, sympathy, antipathy, &c.

Sensible, as of beasts, for pleasure, preservation of kind, mutual agreement, custom,
bringing up together, &c.

Profit 11
fHealth, wealth, honour, we love our benefactors:

' < nothing so amiable as profit, or that which hath

[ a show of commodity.

f Things without life, made by art, pictures, sports,

games, sensible objects, as hawks, hounds, horses;

I

Or men themselves for similitude of manners.
natural affection, as to friends, children, kinsmen,

J &c., for glory such as commend us.

r Before maniAge, as Heroical Mel. Sect.

Of wo- J 2. vide cp

men, as
j
Or after marriage, as Jealousy, Sect. 3.

l- vide y
f Fucate in show, by some error or hypocrisy ; some
J seem and are not ; or truly for virtue, honesty,

[
good parts, learning, eloquence, &c.

Common good, our neighbour, country, friends, which is

charity ; the defect of which is cause of much discontent and

melancholy.

or Jin excess, vide n
God, Sect. 4. | In defect, vide 25.

'Memb. 1.

His pedigree, power, extent to vegetables and sensible creatures, as well as men, to

spirits, devils. See.

His name, definition, object, part aflTectcd, tyranny.

f Stars, temperature, full diet, place, country, clime, condition, idleness,

«. 1.

Natural allurements, and causes of love, as beauty, its praise, how it

ailureth.

Comeliness, grace, resulting from the whole or some parts, as face, eyes,

hair, hands, &c. Subs. 2.

{ Artificial allurements, and provocations of lust and love, gestures, apparel,

dowry, money, &c.
Quest. Whether beauty owe more to Art or Nature 1 Subs. 3.

Opportunity of time and place, conference, discourse, music, singing,

dancing, amorous tales, lascivious objects, familiarity, gifts, promises,

&c. Subs. 4.

.Bawds and Philters, Subs. 5.

r Dryness, paleness, leanness, waking, sighing, &c.

I
Quest. An detur pulsus amatorius?

( TFear, sorrow, suspicion, anxiety, &,c.

Bad, as < A hell, torment, fire, blindness, &c.

•{ Qj. i Dotage, slavery, neglect of business.

P 1 J
Spruceness, neatness, courage, aptness to learn

y
' \ music, singing, dancing, poetry, &c.

Prognostics ; despair, madness, phrensy, death, Memb. 4.

fBy labour, diet, physic, abstinence, Subs. 1.

I

To withstand the beginnings, avoid occasions, fair and foul means, change

of place, contrary passion, witty inventions, discommend the former,

bring in another, Subs. 2,

T
Heroical

or Love-

Melan-

choly, in

which
consider.

Causes,

Memb. 2.

Symp-
toms or

signs,

Memb. 3.

Of body

-!

Of mind.

Cures,

Memb. 5. IBy g"'vd counsel, persuasion, from future miseries, inconveniences, &c. A 3.

, Bj philters, magical, and poetical cures, Subs. 4.

To let them have their desire disputed p7'o and con.

moved, >-easons for it. Subs. 5.

Impediments re*
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niis name, definition, extent, power, tyranny, Memb. 1.

Division,

Equivo- r Improper

cations,
J or

kinds,

Subs. 1.
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Proper

In the par-

To many beasts ; as swans, cocks, bulls.

To kings and princes, of tiieir subjects, successors.

To friends, parents, tutors over their children, or otherwise.

J
Before marriage, corrivals, &c.

[ After, as in this place our present subject.

Idleness, impotency in one party, melancholy, long absence.

) ties themselves, i They have been naught themselves. Hard usage, unkindness,

I

or 1^ wantonness, inequality of years, persons, fortunes, &c.

^ from others. '^' ' — *• ' ^ —
Causes,

Sect. 2. .

Outward enticements and provocations of others,

Symptoms, C Fear, sorrow, suspicion, anguish of mind, strange actions, gestures, looK!,

Memb. 2. i speeches, locking up, outrages, severe laws, prodigious trials, &c.
Prognostics, \ Despair, madness, to make away themselves,

Memb. 3. ) and others.

fBy avoiding occasions, always busy, never to be idle.

By good counsel, advice of friends, to contemn or dissemble it. Subs. I.

By prevention before marriage. Plato's communion.

I To marry such as are equal in years, birth, fortunes, beauty, of like conditions, &c.
" Of a good family, good education. To use them well.

I"A proof that there is such a species of melancholy, name, object God, what his

beauty is, how it allureth, part and parties affected, superstitious, idolaters,

prophets, heretics, &c. Subs. 1.

{The devil's allurements, false miracles, priests fof

their gain. Politicians to keep men in obedience,

bad instructors, blind guides,

from them- J Simplicity, fear, ignorance, solitariness, melancholy,

Cures,

Memb. 4

Causes,

Subs. 2.

selves.

'In excess

of such as

do that

which is

not re-

quired.

Memb. 1.

Symptoms^

Subs. 3,

r

\

General

I

In defect,

as Memb.
2.

[ curiosity, pride, vain-glory, decayed image of God.
{Zeal without knowledge, obstinacy, superstition,

strange devotion, stupidity, confidence, stiff defence

of their tenets, mutual love and hate of other

sects, belief of incredibilities, impossibilities.

Of heretics, pride, contumacy, contempt of others,

wilfulness, vain-glory, singularity, prodigious para-

doxes.

In superstitious blind zeal, obedience, strange works,

fasting, sacrifices, oblations, prayers, vows, pseudo-

martyrdom, mad and ridiculous customs, ceremo-

nies, observations.

In pseudo-prophets, visions, revelations, dreams,

prophecies, new doctrines, &c., of Jews, Gentiles,

Mahometans, &c.
fNew doctrines, paradoxes, blasphemies, madness, stu-

[ pidity, despair, damnation.

I

By physic, if need be, conference, good counsel,

< persuasion, compulsion, correction, punishment.

[ Quasritur an cogi debent ? Affi-f.

Secure, void ("Epicures, atheists, magicians, hypocrites, such as have cauterised

I
Particralar. '

Prognostics, Subs. 4.

Cures, Subs. 5.

of grace and

fears.

or,

Distrustful,

or too timor-

ous, as des-

perate. In

despair con-

sider,

Causes,

Subs. 2

consciences, or else are in a reprobate sense, worldly-secure,

some philosophers, impenitent sinners. Subs. 1.

f
Tiie devil and his allurements, rigid preachers, that

wound their consciences, melancholy, contempla-

tion, solitariness.

How melancholy and despair differ. Distrust, weak-

I ness of faith. Guilty conscience for offence com-

L mitted, misunderstanding Scr.

fFear, sorrow, anguish of mind, extreme tortures
Symptoms,

^ ^^^ j^^^^^^^ ^f conscience. fearful dreams, con-

i ceits, visions, &c.

Blasphemy, violent death, Subs. 4.

r Physic, as occasion serves, conference, not to be

Cures, /S. 5. \ idle or alone. Good counsel, good company, all

comforts and contents, «&c.

Subs. Z

Prognostics,

2L
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THE THIRD PARTITION.

LOVE-MELANCHOLY.

THE FIRST SECTION, MEMBER, SUBSECTION.

The Preface. |

THERE will not be wanting, I presume, one or other that will much discommend
some part of this treatise of love-melancholy, and object (which ' Erasmus in

his preface to Sir Thomas More suspects of his) " that it is too light for a divine, too

comical a subject to speak of love symptoms, too fantastical, and fit alone for a

•'•'anton poet, a feeling young love-sick gallant, an effeminate courtier, or some such
idle person." And 'tis true they say : for by the naughtiness of men it is so come
to pass, as ^ Caussinus observes, ut castis auribus vox amoris suspecta sit, et invisa,

the very name of love is odious to chaster ears ; and therefore some again, out of

an affected gravity, will dislike all for the name's sake before they read a word ; dis-

sembling with him in ^ Petronius, and seem to be angry that their ears are violated

with such obscene speeches, that so they may be admired for grave philosophers

and staid carriage. They cannot abide to hear talk of love toys, or amorous dis-

courses, vultu, gestu, oculis in their'outward actions averse, and yet in their cogita-

tions they are all out as bad, if not worse than others.

* " Erubuit, posuitque meum Lucwlia librum
Sed coram Brulo, Brute recede, legit."

But let these cavillers and counterfeit Catos know, that as the Lord John answered
the Queen in that Italian ^ Guazzo, an old, a grave discreet man is fittest to discourse

of love matters, because he hath likely more experience, observed more, hath a more
staid judgment, can better discern, resolve, discuss, advise, give better cautions, and
more solid precepts, better inform his auditors in such a subject, and by reason of

his riper years sooner divert. Besides, nihil in hdc amoris voce suitimendum, there

is nothing here to be excepted at ; love is a species of melancholy, and a necessary

part of this my treatise, which I may not omit; operi suscepto inserviendum fuif

:

so Jacobus Mysillius pleadeth for himself in his translation of Lucian's dialogues,

and so do I; I must and will perform my task. And that short excuse of Mercerus,

for his edition of Aristasnetus shall be mine, ^ " If I have spent my time ill to write,

let not them be so idle as to read." But I am persuaded it is not so ill spent, I oughi
not to excuse or repent myself of this subject, on which many grave and worthy
men have written whole volumes, Plato, Plutarch, Plotinus, Maximus, Tyrius, Alci

nous, Avicenna, Leon Ilebreus in three large dialogues, Xenophon sympos. Theo-
phrastus, if we may believe Athenaeus, lib. 13. cap. 9. Picus Mirandula, Marius,
;Equicola, both in Italian, Kornmannus de linea Jlmoris, lib. 3. Petrus Godefridus

• Encom. MoriaB leviores esse nugas quam ut Theo-
Ingum deceaiit. "Lib. 8. Eloquent, cap 14. de nircc-

tii)us mortalium vitio fit qui |)ra;clara qua;que in iiravos
usus vertuiit ^duoties de amatnriis mcntio facta
e^'t, tain vthoincnter exoaridiii ; tarn sevcra tristilia

r>u>ari aures iiicaB ubtjceno acriuone iiolui, ui me tau-

quam unam ex Philosnpliis inluerentur. <MarliaL
" In Brutus' presence Lucrotia blushed andlaid my book
aside ; when he retired, slie took it np again and read."
' Lib. 4. of civil conversation. sSi male locatp est

opera scribendo, ne ipsi locent in legenUo.
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hath handled in three books, P. Hsedus, and which ahnost every physician, as Arnol-

dus, V^illanovanus, Yalleriola observai. mecl. lib. 2. ohsero. 7. ^iian Montaltus and
Laurentius in their treatises of melancholy, Jason Pratens-s cle morb. cap. V^lescus

de Taranta, Gordonius, Hercules de Saxonia, Savanarola, Langius, &c., have treated

of apart, and in their works. I excuse myself, therefore, with Peter Goclefridus,

Valleriola, Ficinus, and in '' Langius' words. Cadmus Milesius writ fourteen books
of love, *' and why should I be ashamed to write an epistle in favour of young men,
of this subject ?" A company of stern readers dislike the second of the jEneids,

and VirgiPs gravity, for inserting such amorous passions in an heroical subject; but

^Servius, his commentator, justly vindicates the poet's worth, wisdom, and discretion

in doing as he did. Castalio would not have young men read the ® Canticles, be-

cause to his thinking it was too light and amorous a tract, a ballad of ballads, as

our old English translation hath it. He might as well forbid the reading of Genesis,

because of the loves of Jacob and Rachael, the stories of Sichem and Dinah, Judah
Biiv. Thamar; reject the Book of Numbers, for the fornications of the people of

Israel with the Moabites ; that of Judges for Samson and Dalilah's embracings ; that

of the Kings, for David and Bersheba's adulteries, the incest of Ammon and Thamar,
Solomon's concubines, &.c. The stories of Esther, Judith, Susanna, and many such.

Dicearchus, and some other, carp at Plato's majesty, that he would vouchsafe to

indite such love toys : amongst the rest, for that dalliance with Agatho,
" Suavia dans Aguthoni, aniniairi ipse in labra tenebam

;

^gra eleniiu properaiis taiiquain abitura fail."

For my part, saith '"Maximus Tyrius, a great platonist himself, 7ne non tanlum
admiratio habef, sed etiam stupor., I do not only admire, but stand amazed to read,

that Plato and Socrates both should expel Homer from their city, because he writ

of such light and wanton subjects. Quod Junonem ciun Jove in Ida, concmnbentes.

inducU, ab immortall niibe contectos, Vulcan's net. Mars and Venus' fopperies before-

all the gods, because Apollo fled, when he was persecuted by Achilles, the "gods
were wounded and ran whining away, as Mars that roared louder than Stentor, and
covered nine acres of ground with his fall ; Vulcan was a summer's day falling down
from heaven, and in Lemnos Isle brake his leg, &.c., witli such ridiculous passages

;

when as both Socrates and Plato, by his testimony, writ lighter themselves : quid

enwi tain dlstat (as he follows it) qiiam avians a temperante
^
formarum admlrator a

demente^ what can be more absurd than for grave philosophers to treat of sucli

fooleries, to admire Autiloquus, Alcibiades, for tlieir beauties as they did, to run after,

to gaze, to dote on fair Phajdrus, delicate Agatho, young Lysis, fine Charmides,
hceccine Philosoplmm decent? Doth this become grave philosophers.? Thus perad-

venture Callias, Thrasimachus, Polus, Aristophanes, or some of his adversaries and
emulators might object; but neither they nor '^Anytus and Melitus his bitter ene-

mies, that condemned him for teaching Critias to tyrannise, his impiety for swearing
by dogs and plain trees, for his juggling sopliistry, Stc, never so much as upbraided
him with impure love, writing or speaking of that subject; and therefore without
question, as he concludes, both Socrates and Plato in this are justly to be excused.

But suppose they had been a little overseen, should divine Plato be defamed } no,
rather as he said of Cato's drunkenness, if Cato were drunk, it should be no vice at

all to be drunk. They reprove Plato then, but without cause (as '* Ficinus pleads)
'•' for all love is honest and good, and they are worthy to be loved that speak well

of love." Being to speak of this admirable afiection of love (saith "Valleriola)
'' there lies open a vast and philosophical field to my discourse, by which many
lovers become mad ; let me leave my more serious meditations, wander in these phi-

losophical fields, and look into those pleasant groves of the Muses, where with
unspeakable variety of flowers, we may make garlands to ourselves, not to adorn U3
only, but with their pleasant smell and juice to nourish our souls, and fill our minds

' Med. epist. 11. op 14. Cailiniis Alilesids teste Suida. de
hoc Erotico Aiiioic. 14. librod scripsit iiec me pigebit in
gratiitiii adL'Insceiituiii tianc scnbi^re epijitolaiii. "Com-
ment, in ii. iEiieid. ^ Meros ainnres inerain iinpiidi-

iitiam sonaie videtiir nisi, &:c. 'o Ser. 8. 'i tiuod
risuin et eoniin a mores commemoret. i-Uuiim miilta

ei objecisseiit quod (Jritiairi tyraiiiudem docmsset, quod
Platoinm jurariit lociiiacem sophi.=tem, &c. accusa-
tioiiem amoris nuUam feceruiit. Ideoque lioiieslus

amor, &c. wUurpunt alii Platonicam majestatem
quod amori niuiium indulserit, Dicearchus et alii; sed
male. Ouiiiis amor hoiiestus et bonus, et atnore di^ni
qui bene diciint de Aniore. i^ Med. obser. lib. i
cap. 7. de admirando amoris affeciu dicturus; ingeiia
patet campus ei pliilosophicus, quo sa;pe homines
ducuntur ad insaniam, libeat modo vaj;ari, &c. Cliw
win ornerit modo, sod t'ragrantia el siicculenlia jacunj.
plcnius alant, &c.
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Jesirous of knowledge," &.c. After a harsh and unpkasing discotirse of melancholy,

which hath hitherto molested your patience, and tired the author, give him leave

with '^Godefridus the lawyer, and Laurentius [cap. 5.) to recreate himself in ihis

kind after his laborious studies, " since so many grave divines anr' worthy men have

without offence to manners, to help themselves and others, voluntarily written of

it." Heliodorus, a bishop, penned a love story of Theagines and Chariclea, and
when some Catos of his time reprehended him for it, chose rather, saith '^Nicepho-

lus, to leave his bishopric than his book, ^neas Sylvius, an ancient divine, and past

forty years of age, (as "he confesseth himself, after Pope Pius Secund us) indited

that wanton history of Euryalus and Lucretia. And how many superintendents of

learning could I reckon up that have written of light fantastical subjects .'' Beroaldus,

Erasmus, Alpheratius, twenty-four times printed in Spanish, &c. Give me leave then

tn refresh my muse a little, and my weary readers, to expatiate in this delightsome

field, hoc deliciarum campo, as Fonseca terms it, to '^season a surly discourse with

a more pleasing aspersion of love matters : Edulcare vitam conveniff as the poet

•nvites us, ciiras nugis^ Sfc, 'tis good to sweeten our life with some pleasing toys to

relish it, and as Pliny tells us, magna pars studiosorum amcenitates qucErimus, most
of our students love such pleasant '^subjects. Though Macrobius teach us other-

wise, ^^ " that those old sages banished all such light tracts from their studies, to

nurse's cradles, to please only the ear;" yet out of Apuleius I will oppose as honour-

able patrons, Solon, Plato, ^' Xenophon, Adrian, &c. that as highly approve of these

treatises. On the other side methinks they are not to be disliked, they dre not so

unfit. I will not peremptorily say as one did ^^tam suavia dicam facinora^ ul male
sit ei qui tallhiis nan delectetur, I will tell you such pretty stories, that foul befall

him that is not pleased with them; JVeque dicam ea quce vohis usui sit audivisse, et

^joluptati meminisse, with that confidence, as Beroaldus doth his enarrations on Pro-

pertius. I will not expept or hope for that approbation, which Lipsius gives to his

Epictetus
;
pluris facio qiium relego ; semper ul. novum, et quum repetivi, repeiendum,

the more I read, the more shall I covet to read. I will not press you with ray

pamphlets, or beg attention, but if you like them you may. Pliny holds it expedient,

and most Hi, severitatem jucimdiiate eti,a?n in scriptis condire, to season our works
with some pleasant discourse ; Synesius approves it, licet in ludicris liidere, the

^poet admires it, Oinne tulit punclum qui miscuit utile dulci; and there be those,

without question, that are more willing to read such toys, than ^*
I am to write

:

•" Let me not live," saith Aretine's Antonia, " If I had not rather hear thy discourse,

^^than see a play?" No doubt but there be more of her mind, ever have been, ever

•will be, as ^ Hierome bears me witness. A far greater part had rather read Apuleius

than Plato : Tully himself confesseth he could not understand Plato's Timaeus, and

therefore cared less for it : but every schoolboy hath that famous testament of Grun-
tnius Corocotta Porcellus at his fiiigers' ends. The comical poet,

s' " Id sibi negoti credidit solum dari,

Popiilo ut placerent, quas fecissit fabulas,"

-made this his only care and sole study to please the people, tickle the ear, and to

delight; but mine earnest intent is as much to profit as to please; no7i tarn ut populo

placcrem, quctm ut populum juvarem, and these my writings, 1 hope, shall take like

gilded pills, which are so composed as well to tempt the appetite, and deceive the

palate, as to help and medicinally work upon the whole body; my lines shall not

'only recreate, but rectify the mind. I think I have said enough ; if not, let him that

is otherwise minded, remember that of ^^ Maudarensis, "he was in liis life a philoso-

pher (as Ausonius apologizeth for him), in his epigrams a lover, in his precepts most

''Lib. 1. pni'fat. de ainoribus ag^ns r<?hixandi nninii

'Causa laboriosissiiiiis sludiis fali^'ati; quaiulo et Tlieu-
loyi se his juvaii et juvare ilkesis iiioribus voliiiil?
i"* llifit. lilt. Vi. cap. 'M. " Prmlitl.qiiid quadra^reiia-

rio coiiveriit cum amnre? Ego vero agiiosco ainatoriuHi
Bcriptiiin iiiihi nou convciiire: qui jaui meridiem pro;-

tertrressus in vespererii feror. yEiieaa Sylvius pra.'fat.

*• Ut scveriora sludia iis amienitatibug lector noudire
possil. Acciua. '" Uiscuiu quain philosophum au-
dire maluut. '" In Som. Sip. C sacrario sua tutu ad
cunas nijiricum Fapientes eljniiuariinl, tiolus auriuin
dclitias jirufitentre. ^> liabylouius et Kpliesius qui

dc Amore scripserunt, uterquc aniores Myrrlise, Cyrenefl,

et Aclouidis. buidas. ''^ Pet. Aretine dial. Ilal.

23 Hiir. " He has accomplished every i)oiiit who has
joined the useful to the agreeahle." 2' Legendi cu.

pidiori.'s, quam ego scribcndi, saith Lucian. ^ Plus
capio voluptatitj inde, quam spectandis in thentrn ludis.
'^0 i'rommio in Isaim. Multo major pars IVlilesias fabu-

las revol ventium quam Platonis libros. ^ " Thin
he took to be his only business, that the plays which ho
wrote should please the people." ^ In vita philo

soplius, in Epigram, amator, in Epistolis pelulans, ir

pra'ceplis sevcrus.
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eevere ; in his epistle to Caerellia, a wanton. Annianus, Sulpiciiis. Evem is, Menan-
der, and many old poets besides, did in scriptis prurire, write Fescennines.^ Attellanes,

and lascivious songs ; latam maleriam; yet they had in moribus censuram^ et severi

taterr^ they were chaste, severe, and upright livers.

29"Castun] esse dccet piiim poetarn
Ipsuni, versiculos nihil necesse est,

(iiii tuin deriique liabeiit salein et leporem."

am of Catullus' opinion, and make the same apology in mine own behalf; Hoc.

etiam quod scribo, pe7idet plerumque ex alioriwi senteniid et auctoritale; nee ipse for-
san insanlo, sed insanlentes sequor. Jltqui deiur hoc insanire me; Semel insanivimus

omnes^ et tide ipse opinor insanis aliquando^ et is^ et ille, et ego, scilicet."" Homo
sum, Immani a me nihil alienum puto:^^ And which he urgeth for himself, accused

of the like fault, I as justly plead, "^ lasciva est nobis pagina, vita proba est. How-
soever my lines err, my life is honest, ^^ vita verecunda est, musa jocosa mihi. But
I presume I need no such apologies, I need not, as Socrates in Plato, cover his face

when he spake of love, or blush and hide mine eyes, as Pallas did in her hood,

when she was consulted by Jupiter about Mercury's marriage, quod super nuptiis

virgo consulitur, it is no such lascivious, obscene, or wanton discourse ; I have not

offended your chaster ears with anything that is here written, as many French and
Italian authors in their modern language of late have done, nay some of our Latin

pontificial writers, Zanches, Asorius, Abulensis, Burchardus, &c., whom ^' Rivet

accuseth to be more lascivious than Virgil in Priapeiis, Petronius in Catalectis, Aris-

tophanes in Lycistratae, Martialis, or any other pagan profane writer, qui tarn atrociter

.(^ one notes) hoc genere peccdrimt ut multa ingeniosissime scripta obsccBuitatum

gratia castce. mentes abhorreant. 'Tis not scurrile this, but chaste, honest, most part

serious, and even of religion itself.
^® " Incensed (as he said) with the love of find-

ing love, we have sought it, and found it." More yet, I have augmented and added

sometliing to this light treatise (if light) which was not in the former editions, I am
not ashamed to confess it, with a good '"''

author, quod extendi et locupletari hoc sub-

"ectum plerique postulabant, et eorum importunitate victus, animum ufcunque reni-

entem eo adegi, ut jam sexta vice calamum in manum sumerem, scriplionique longe

et a studiis et professione med alienee me accingerem, horas aliquas d seriis meis

occupationibus interim suffuratus, easque veluti ludo cuidam ac recreationi destinans;

38 " Cngor retrorsum
Veia dare, atquo lilerare cursus
Oliin relictos"

Etsi non ignorarem novos fortasse detractores novis hisce interpolationibus meis

minime defuturos."^

And thus much I have thought good to say by way of preface, lest any man
(which """Godefridus feared in his book) should blame in me lightness, wantonness,

rashness, in speaking of love's causes, enticements, symptoms, remedies, lawful and

unlawful loves, and lust itself,
*'

I speak it only to tax and deter others from it, not

to teach, but to show the vanities and fopperies of this heroical or herculean love,''^

and to apply remedies unto it. I will treat of this with like liberty as of the rest.

13 "Sed dicam vobis, vos porro dicite multis
Millibus, et facile hKc cliarta loquatur anus."

Condemn me not good reader then, or censure me hardly, if some part of this trea-

tise to thy thinking as yet be too light ; but consider better of it ; Omnia munda

29 "The poet himself should be chaste and pious, but

his verses need not imitate him in tiiese respects; th(^y

may therefore contain wit and hnniour." =" " 'I'his

that I write depends soineliincs upon the opinion and
authority of others: nor jierhaps aiu I frantic, I (miy
follow madmen: But thus far I may be deran;.'cd: we
have all been so at some one time, and yourself, I think,

art sometimes insane, and this man, and that man, and
1 also." 3' " I am mortal, and think no humane
action unsuited to me." 32]>iart. MOvid.
5^ Isa^o. ad sac. scrip, cap. 13. '^' Barthius notis in

CcEle.'itinam, ludum Hisp. ssFicinus Comment, c.

17. Amore incensi inveniendi amoris, ainorHH {|ii;tsi-

vimns et inveniniiis. 37 Author Coeiestinre B;irih.

interprcte. "That, overcome by the solicitations of (iEneas Sylv.) et curara amoris si quis nescit hinc pote-

friends, who requested me to enlarge and improve my
volumes, 1 have devoted my otherwise reluctant mind
to the labour ; and now for the sixth time have I taken
up iny pen, and applied myself to literature very foreign

indeed to my studies and professional occupations,
siealing a few hours from serious pursuits, and devot-
ing tliem, as it were, to recreation." 38 Hor. li'b. 1.

Ode ;!4. " I am compelled to reverse my sails, and re-

trace my former course." 3j "Although I was by
no means ignorant that new calumniators would not
be wanting to censure my new introductions." •"' Ha^c
pr*dixi lie q lis temere nos putaret scripsissode amoruni
lenociniis, de praxi, fornicationibus, adulleriis, (fee.

ii'l'avando et ab liis detcrrendo humanam lasciviam et
insaiiiam, sed et remedia doceudo : non igitur candidus
lector nobis succenseat, &c. Commonitio erit juvenihus
liiec, hisce ut abstineant inagis, et oinissa lascivia qu»
homines reddit insanos, virtutis incumbanl studiis

54 2 L 2

rit scire. ^2 Martianus Capella lib. 1. de nupt. phi-

lol. virginali sufTiisa rubore oculos peplo obnubens, iStc
•3 Catullus. " What I tell yon, do you tell to the multi-
tude, and make tiiis treatise gossip lilie an old woiuan."
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mundis, ^'*a naked man to a modest woman is no otherwise than a picture, as Augusta

Livia truly said, and '^^mala mens^ malus animus^ 'tis as 'tis taken. If in thy censure

it be too light, I advise thee as Lipsius did his reader for some places of Plautus,

istos quasi Sirenum scopulos prcEtervehare, if they like thee not, let them pass ; or

oppose that which is good to that which is bad, and reject not therefore all. For to

invert that verse of Martial, and with Hierom Woliius to apply it to my present pur-

pose, sunt mala, sunt, qucedam medlocria^ sunt bona plura; some is good, some bad,

some is indifferent. I say further with him yet, I have inserted (^^levicula quce.dam

et ridicula ascrliere non sum gravatus, circumforanea qucBdam e iheatris, e plateis,

etiam e popinis) some things more homely, light, or comical, litans gratiis, Sfc.

which I would request every man to interpret to the best, and as Julius Caesar Sca-

liger besought Cardan (si quid urlaniuscule lusum a nobis, per deos immoriales ie

oro Hieronyme Cardane ne me male capias). I beseech thee, good reader, not to

mistake me, or misconstrue what is here written ; Per Musas et Charites, et omnia

PoUlarum numina, benigne lector, oro te ne me male capias, ^is a comical subject:

in sober sadness I crave pardon of what is amiss, and desire thee to suspend thy

judgment, wink at small faults, or to be silent at least ; but if thou likest, speak

well of it, and wish me good success. Extremum hunc Jlretliusa mild concede

laborem.'^''

I am resolved howsoever, velis, nolis, audacter stadium intrare, in the Olympics,

with those iEliensian wrestlers in Philostratus, boldly to show myself in this com-
mon stage, and in this tragi-comedy of love, to act several parts, some satirically,

some comically, some in a mixed tone, as the subject J have in hand gives occasion,

and present scene shall require, or offer itself.

SuESECT. II.

—

Love''s Beginning, Object, Definition, Division.

" Love's limits are ample and great, and a spacious walk it hath, beset with

thorns," and for that cause, which *^ Scaliger reprehends in Cardan, " not lightly to

be passed over." Lest I incur the same- censure, I will examine all the kinds of love,

his nature, beginning, difference, objects, how it is honest or dishonest, a virtue or

vice, a natural passion, or a disease, his power and effects, how far it extends : of

which, although something has been said in tlie first partition, in those sections of

perturbations (''^"for love and hatred are the first and most common passions, from

which all the rest arise, and are attendant," as Picolomineus holds, or as Nich.

Caussinus, the primum mobile of all other afl^ections, which carry them all about

them) I will now more copiously dilate, through all his parts and several branches,

that so it may better appear what love is, and how it varies with the objects, how in

defect, or (which is most ordinary and common) immoderate, and in excess, causeth

melancholy.

Love universally taken, is defined to be a desire, as a word of more ample signifi-

cation : and though Leon Hebreus, the most copious writer of this subject, in his

third dialogue make no difference, yet in his first he distinguisheth them again, and

defines love by desire. ^""Love is a voluntary aflTection, and desire to enjoy that

which is good. "'Desire wisheth, love enjoys; the end of the one is the beginning

of the other; that which we love is present: that which we desire is absent." ^^" It

is worth the labour," saith Plotinus, " to consider well of love, whether it be a god
or a devil, or passion of the mind, or partly god, partly devil, partly passion." He
concludes love to participate of all three, to arise from desire of that which is beau-

tiful and fair, and defines it to be " an action of the mind desiring that which is

good." ^^ Plato calls it the great devil, for its vehemency, and sovereignty over all

other passions, and defines it an appetite, °'' " by which we desire some good to be

present." Ficinus in his coinment adds the word fair to this definition. Love is a

*»Viros niidos castaj feminiE nihil a statuis distare.
*5 Hony soit qui mal y peiise. ^o Prref. Suid. 47 " Q
Arcthiifa smile on this my last labour." ^SExerc.
301. Campus ainorls maxinius et spinig obsitus, nee
levissimo podi; Iransvolandiis. '"Grad. ]. cap. 29.

Ex I'latone, primiB et communissimcB perturbatinnes ex
quibus ceters oriiiiitiir et earum sunt pedissequie.
* Amor est voluutarius affectus et desidorium re bona

fruendi. '• Desiderium optantis, a>nor eorum qui-
bus fruimur; amoris principium.dcsidei.i finis, amatum
adest. '5 Principio 1. de amore. Opera; pretiuni est

de amore considerare, utrum Deus, an Dtemon, an pas-
sio qiixdum animae, an partiin Deus, partim Dsuion,
passio partim, &c. Amor est actus aninii boiium desi-

derans. '^ Maynus Diemon convivir, 6' Uoni
pulchrique fruendi desiderium.
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desire of enjoying that which is good and fair. Austin dilates this coninon defini-

tion, and will have love to be a delectation of the heart, ^"for something which we
seek to win, or joy to have, coveting by desire, resting in joy." '''' Scaliger exerc.

301. taxeth these former definitions, and will not have love to be defined by desire

or appetite; "for when we enjoy the things we desire, there remains no more appe-

tite :" as he defines it, " Love is an affection by which we are either nniled to the

thing we love, or perpetuate our union ;" which agrees in part with Leon Hebreus.

Now this love varies as its object varies, which is always good, amiable, fair, gra-

cious, and pleasant. °'"A11 things desire that which is good," as we are taught in

the Ethics, or at least that Avhich to them seems to be good
;
quid eni?n vis mali (as

Austin well infers) die mihi ? puto nihil in omnibus aclionibus; thou wilt wish no
harm, 1 suppose, no ill in all thine actions, thoughts or desires, nihil mali vis; ^^thou

wilt not have bad corn, bad soil, a naughty tree, but all good 5 a good servant, a good
horse, a good son, a good friend, a good neighbour, a good wife. From this good-
ness comes beauty; from beauty, grace, and comeliness, which result as so many
rays from their good parts, make us to love, and so to covet it : for were it not

pleasing and gracious in our eyes, we should not seek. *^"No man loves (saith

Aristotle 9. 7nor. cap. 5.) but he that was first delighted with comeliness and beauty."

As this fair object varies, so doth our love ; for as Proclus holds, Omne pulchrum
amabile^ every fair thing is amiable, and what we love is fair and gracious in our

eyes, or at least we do so apprehend and still esteem of it. ^""•Amiableness is the

object of love, the scope and end is to obtain it, for whose sake we love, and which
our mind covets to enjoy." And it seems to us especially fair and good ; for good,

fair, and unity, cannot be separated. Beauty shines, Plato saith, and by reason of its

splendour and shining causeth admiration; and the fairer the object is, the more
eagerly it is sought. For as the same Plato defines it,

®' " Beauty is a lively, shining

or glittering brightness, resulting from effused good, by ideas, seeds, reasons, sha-

dows, stirring up our minds, that by this good they may be united and made one.

Others will have beauty to be the perfection of the whole composition, ^- " caused

out of the congruous symmetry, measure, order and manner of parts, and that come-
liness which proceeds from this beauty is called grace, and from thence all fair

things are gracious." For grace and beauty are so wonderfully annexed, ^* " so

sweetly and gently win our souls, and strongly allure, that they confound our judg-

ment and cannot be distinguished. Beauty and grace are like those beams and
shinings that come from the glorious and divine sun," which are diverse, as they

proceed from the diverse objects, to please and affect our several senses. ""As the

species of beauty are taken at our eyes, ears, or conceived in our inner soul," as

Plato disputes at large in his Dialogue de pulchro, Phadro^ Hyppias, and after many
sophistical errors confuted, concludes that beauty is a grace in all things, delighting

the eyes, ears, and soul itself; so that, as Valesius infers hence, whatsoever pleaseth

our ears, eyes, and soul, must needs be beautiful, fair, and delightsome to us. ^^"And
nothing can more please our ears than music, or pacify our minds." Fair houses,

pictures, orchards, gardens, fields, a fair hawk, a fair horse is most acceptable imto

us ; whatsoever pleaseth our eyes and ears, we call beautiful and fair ;
^^ " Pleasure

belongeth to the rest of the senses, but grace and beauty to these two alone." As the

objects vary and are diverse, so they diversely affect our eyes, ears, and soul itself.

Which gives occasion to some to make so many several kinds of love as there be

objects. One beauty ariseth from God, of which and divine love S. Dionysius,^' with

*^Godefridiis,I.l.cap. 2. Amor est delectatio cordis, ali-

ujus ad aliquid, propter aliquod desiderium in appeton-
Co, et gaudium perfrueiido perdesideriumcurrens, requi-

fscens per gaudium. ^^ jsjou est amor dcsidt^ium aut ap.
petitus ut ab omnibus liactenus traditum ; nam cum
potimur amata re, non manet appetilus; est igitur af-

fectus quo cum re amata aut unimur, aut unionem ppr-

jetuamus. " Omnia appetuiit bonum. ^Terram
noil vis malaui, nialam segetem, sed bonam arborem,
cquum bonum,&c. ^^ Nemo amore capitur nisi qui
fuerit ante forma specieque delectatus. '» Amabile
objectum amoris et scopus, cujus adeptio est finis, cujus
gratia aniarnus. Animus enim aspirat ut eo fruatur,

et formam boni fiabet et prfficipue videlur et placet.

Picnlomjneus, grad. 7. cap. 2. et grad. 8. cap. ;J5

"Foruia est vitalis fulgor ex ipso bono manaus pei

ideas, semina, rationes, umbras elFusus, aiiimos e.\ci-

tans ut perbonum in unum redigantur. "apuidii-j.

tudo est perft.'ctio compositi ex congruente ordine, men
sura et ratione partium consurgens, et venustas inde
prodiens gratia dicitur et res omnes pulchra" gratiosie.
•« Gratia et pulchritudo ita suaviter animos demulcent
ita vehementer alliciunt, et admirabil iter con nectuntur,
ut in unum confundant et distingui non possunt, et sunt
tanquam radii et splendores divini solis in rebus variis
vario niodo fulgeiiles. m Species pulchritudinis
liauriuiitur oculis, auribus, aut concipiuntur interna
mente. 65 iVjhii hinc magis animos conriliat quani
musica, pulchroe pictura;, a;des, &c. ^^ [„ reliquisi

sensibus voluptas, in his pulchritudo et gratia. «' Liu.
4. de divinis. Convivio Platonis.
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man) fathers and Neoterics, have written just volumes, De amove Dei,as they term it,

many paraezietical discourses; another from his creatures; there is a beauty of the body,

a beauty of the soul, a beauty from virtue.ybrmam mariyrum^ Austin calls it, quajn vide-

mus oculis aniini^ which we see with the eyes of our mind ; which beauty, as Tully

saith, if we could discern with these corporeal eyes, ad7nirabili sui amores excitaret,

would cause admirable affections, and ravish our souls. This other beauty which ariseth

from those extreme parts, and graces which proceed from gestures, speeches, several

motions, and proportions of creatures, men and women (especially from women,
which made those old poets put the three graces still in Venus' company, as attend-

ing on her, and holding up her train) are infinite almost, and vary their names with

their objects, as love of money, covetousness, love of beauty, lust, immoderate de-

sire of any pleasure, concupiscence, friendship, love, good-will, &c. and is either

virtue or vice, honest, dishonest, in excess, defect, as shall be showed in his place.

Heroical love, religious love, &c. which may be reduced to a twofold division, ac-

cording to the principal parts which are affected, the brain and liver. .Bmor et ami'

citia, which Scaliger exercitat. 301. Valesius and Melancthon warrant out of Plato

^CKilv and ipay from that speech of Pausanias belike, that makes two Veneres and two
loves. ^^" One Venus is ancient without a mother, and descended from heaven,

• whom we call celestial ; the younger, begotten of Jupiter and Dione, whom com-
monly we call Venus." Ficinus, in his comment upon this place, cap. 8, following

Plato, calls these two loves, two devils, ^^ or good and bad angels according to us,

which are still hovering about our souls. '"" The one rears to heaven, the other de-

presseth us to hell ; the one good, which stirs us up to the contemplation of that

divine beauty for whose sake we perform justice and all godly offices, study philoso-

phy, &.C. ; the other base, and though bad ••^t to be respected ; for indeed both are

good in their own natures : procreation of children is as necessary as that finding

out of truth, but therefore called bad, because it is abused, and withdraws our souls

from the speculation of that other to viler objects," so far Ficinus. 'S. Austin, lib,

15. de civ. Dei et sup. Psal. Ixiv., hath delivered as much in effect. ''" Every crea-

ture is good, and may be loved well or ill :" and '^ '' Two cities make two loves,

Jerusalem and Babylon, the love of God the one, the love of the world the other

;

of these two cities we all are citizens, as by examination of ourselves we may soon

find, and of which." The one love is the root of all mischief, the other of all good.

So, in his 15. cap. lib. de amor. EcclesicB, he will have those four cardinal virtues to

be nought else but love rightly composed; in his 15. book de civ. Dei,, cap. 22. he
calls virtue the order of love, whom Thomas following I. part. 2. qucBst. 55. art. 1.

and qucesi. 56. 3. qucest. 62. art. 2. confirms as much, and amplifies in many words.

"Lucian, to the same purpose, hath a division of his own, "One love was born in

the sea, which is as various and raging in young men's breasts as the sea itself, and
causeth burning lust : the other is that golden chain which was let down from

heaven, and with a divine fury ravisheth our souls, made to the image of God, and

stirs us up to comprehend the innate and incorruptible beauty to which we were once

created." Beroaldus hath expressed all this in an epigram of his :

—

'Dogmata riivini meraorantsi vera Platonis,

Sunt gi'miiice Veneres, et geiniiiatus amor.
CoElestis Venus est nullo generata parente,

Quae casto sanctos nectit aniore viros.

Altera sed Venus est totiini vulgala per orbem,
Qua- (Jivum inentes alligat, atque lioniiiiuui

;

Iniproha, seductrix, petulans, &.c."

" If divine Plato's tenets they be true,

Two Veneres, two loves tliere be,
Tlie one from heaven, unbegotten still,

Which knits our souls in uuitie.

The other famous over all the world.
Binding tlie hearts of gods and men

;

Dishonest, wanton, and seducing she.

Rules whom she will, both wliere and when.'

This twofold division of love, Origen likewise follows, in his Comment on the

Canticles, one from God, the other from the devil, as he holds (understanding it in

tlie worse sense) which many others repeat and imitate. Both which (to omit all

subdivisions) in excess or defect, as they are abused, or degenerate, cause melan-

in Dua; Veneres duo amores; quarum una antiqnior

et sine inalre, tcelo nata, (|uaui ccelesiem Venerem
liuncupamus; altera vero junior a Jove et Dione prog-

nata, quiiin vulgarem Venereni vocamus. "^ Alter ad
Buperna erigit, alter deprimit ad inferna. ™ Alter

fcxcilal lioniineni ad diviriam pulc.hritudinein luslriin-

'ym, cujus causa philosophiic sludia el justitia;, &.c.

" Oinnis creatura cum bona sit.et bene amari potest e<

male. '2 £),ias civitales duo faciuiit amores; Jeru-
siilem faeit amor Dei, Babylonem amor siuculi ; unus-
qtiisiiue se quid amet interrnget, et iiiveniet node sil

tivis. 'SAltermari ortus, ferox, varius, fliictuani),

inaiiis, juvenum, mare referens, &:o. Allernurea catena
coilo demigsa bonum furortm menlibus mittens, &.c.
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choly in a particular kind, as shall be shown in his place. Austin, in another Tract,

makes a threefold division of this love, which we nmy use well or ill :
'^ " God, our

neighbour, and the world : God above us, our neighbour next us, the world beneath

us. In the course of our desires, God hath three things, the world one, our neigh-

bour two. Our desire to God, is either from God, with God, or to God, and ordi-

narily so runs. From God, when it receives from him, whence, and for whicli it

should love him : with God, when it contradicts his will in nothing : to God, when
it seeks to him, and rests itself in him. Our love to our neighbour may proceed

from him, and run with him, not to him : from him, as when we rejoice of his good
safety, and well doing : with him, when we desire to have him a fellow and com-
panion of our journey in the way of the Lord : not in him, because there is no aid,

hope, or confidence in man. From the world our love comes, when we begin to

admire the Creator in his works, and glorify God in his creatures : with the world

it should run, if, according to the mutability of all temporalities, it should be de-

jected in adversity, or over elevated in prosperity : to the world, if it would settle

itself in its vain delights and studies." Many such partitions of love I could repeat,

and subdivisions, but least (which Scaliger objects to Cardan, ExerciUtt. 501.) ''^"
I

confound filthy burning lust with pure and divine love," 1 will follow that accurate

division of Leon Hebreus, dial. 2, betwixt Sophia and Philo, where he speaks of

natural, sensible, and rational love, and handleth each apart. Natural tove or hatred,

is that sympathy or antipathy which is to be seen in animate and inanimate crea-

tures, in the four elements, metals, stones, gravia tendunt dcorsum^ as a stone to his

centre, fire upward, and rivers to the sea. The sun, moon, and stars go still around,

''^Amantes natiirm deUta exercere^ for love of perfection. This love is manifest, I

say, in inanimate creatures. How comes a loadstone to draw iron to it .'' jet chaff?

the ground to covet showers, but for love ? No creature, S. Hierom concludes, is

to be found, quod non aliquid amaf, no stock, no stone, that hath not some feeling

of love. 'Tis more eminent in plants, herbs, and is especially observed in vege-

tables ; as between the vine and elm a great sympathy, between the vine and the

cabbage, between the vine and the olive,
'''' Virgo fugit Bromiu7n, between the vine

and bays a great antipathy, the vine loves not the bay, ^^ " nor his smell, and will

kill him, if he grow near him ;" the bur and the lentil cannot endure one another,

the olive ''^ and the myrtle embrace each other, in roots and branches if they grow
near. Read more of this in Picolomineus grad. 7. cap. 1. Crescentius lib. 5. de

agric. Baptista Porta de mag. lib. 1. cap. de plant, dodio et element, sym. Fracasto-

rius de sym. et antip. of the love and hatred of planets, consult with every astrologer.

Leon Hebreus gives many fabulous reasons, and moraliseth them withal.

Sensible love is that of brute beasts, of v/hich the same Leon Hebreus dial. 2.

assigns these causes. First for the pleasure they take in the act of generation, male

and female love one another. Secondly, for the preservation of the species, and

desire of young brood. Thirdly, for the mutual agreement, as being of the same

kind : Sus sui, canis cani, bos bovi, et asinus asino pulcherrimus videtur, as Epichar-

mus held, and according to that adage of Diogenianus, Msidet usque graculus apud

graculum, they much delight in one another's company, ^"FormiccB grata est formica^

cicada cicadcs, and birds of a feather will gather together. Fourthly, for custom,

use, and familiarity, as if a dog be trained up with a lion and a bear, contrary to

their natures, they will love each other. Hawks, dogs, horses, love their masters

and keepers : many stories I could relate in this kind, but see Gillius de hist. anim.

lib. 3. cap. 14. those two Epistles of Lipsius, of dogs and horses, Agellius, &.c.

Fifthly, for bringing up, as if a bitch bring up a kid, a hen ducklings, a hedge-spar-

row a cuckoo, &c.

The third kind is Amor cogniiionis, as Leon calls it, rational love, Intelleciivus

a7nor, and is proper to men, on which I must insist. This appears in God, angels^

men. God is love itself, the fountain of love, the disciple of love, as Plato styles

"Tria sunt, quEB amari a nobis bene vel male pos-

eunt; Deus, proximus, mundus; Deus supra nos;juxta
nos proximus; infra nos mundus. Tria Deus, duo
proximus, unum mundus habet, &c. '^ Ne confun-
riani vesanos et fcedos amores beatis, seeleratum cum
puro divino et vero, &c. '6 Fonseca cap. 1. Amor ex

Augustini forsan lib. 11. de Civit. Dei. Amore incon
cussus Stat mundus, &c. " Alciat. '8 porta Vilia

iaurum non amat, tiec ejus oriorem; si props crescat,

enecat. Lappus Icnti adversatnr. ''JSympalhia

olei et myrti ramorum et radicum se complectentium.
Mizaldus secret, cent. 1. 47. *"> Theocritus, eidyll.9.
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him ; the servant of peace, the God of love and peace; have peace with all men and
God is with you.

81" Quisquis venerator Olympum,
Ipse sibi mundum subjicit atque Deum."

*^ " By this love (saith Gerson) we purchase heaven," and buy the kingdom of

God. This ^ love is either in the Trinity itself (for the Holy Ghost is the love of the

Father and the Son, &c. John iii. 35, and v. 20, and xiv. 31), or towards us his crea-

tures, as in making the world. Jlmor mundum fecit^ love built cities, mundi anima^

invented arts, sciences, and all ^^ good things, incites us to virtue and humanity, com-
bines and quickens ; keeps peace on earth, quietness by sea, mirth in the winds and
elements, expels all fear, anger, and rusticity; Circulus a hono in bonum, a round

circle still from good to good ; for love is the beginner and end of all our actions,

the efficient and instrumental cause, as our poets in their symbols, impresses,
^ emblems of rings, squares, &c., shadow unto us,

' Si rerum quseris fuerit quis finis et ortus,

Desine ; nam causa est unica solus amor.'

" If first and last of anything you wit,
Cease ; love's the sole and only cause of it.'

Love, saith ^® Leo, made the world, and afterwards in redeeming of it, " God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten son for it," John iii. 16. "Behold what
love the Father hath showed on us, that we should be called the sons of God,"
1 John iii. 1. Or by His sweet Providence, in protecting of it; either all in general,

or His saints elect and church in particular, whom He keeps as the apple of His
eye, whom He loves freely, as Hosea xiv. 5. speaks, and dearly respects, *^ Charior

est ipsis homo qacim sibi. Not that we are fair, nor for any merit or grace of ours,

for we are most vile and base ; but out of His incomparable love and goodness, out

of His Divine Nature. And this is that Homer's golden chain, which reacheth down
from heaven to earth, by which every creature is annexed, and depends on his Crea-

tor. He made all, saith ®^ Moses, " and it was good ;" He loves it as good.

The love of angels and living souls is mutual amongst themselves, towards us

militant in the church, and all such as love God ; as the sunbeams irradiate the earth

from those celestial thrones, they by their well wishes reflect on us, ^^in salute Jiomi-

num promovendd alacres, et constantes ad7ninistri, there is joy in heaven for every

sinner that repenteth ; they pray for us, are solicitous for our good, ^° Casti genii.

81" Ubi regnat charitas, suave desiderium,
LaGtitiaque et amor Deo conjunctus."

Love proper to mortal men is the third member of this subdivision, and the subject

of my following discourse.

MOIB. n.

SuBSECT» L

—

Love of Men, which varies as his Objects, Profitable, Pleasant^

Honest.

Valesius, lib. 3. confr. 13, defines this love which is in men, " to be ®^an afTec-

tion of both powers, appetite and reason." The rational resides in the brain, the

other in the liver (as before hath been said out of Plato and others); the heart is

diversely affected of both, and carried a thousand ways by consent. The sensitive

faculty most part overrules reason, the soul is carried hoodwinked, and the under-

standing captive like a beast. ^^"The heart is variously inclined, sometimes they

are merry, sometimes sad, and from love arise hope and fear, jealousy, fury, despera-

tion," Now this love of men is diverse, and varies, as the object varies, by which
they are enticed, as virtue, wisdom, eloquence, profit, wealth, money, fame, honour,

or comeliness of person, &.c. Leon Hubreus, in his first dialogue, reduceth them all

to these three, utile, jucundum, honestum, profitable, pleasant, honest; (out of Aris-

8' Mantuan. s^charitas munifica, qua mcrcamur
de Deo regnum Dei. m poianus partit. Zaiichius
de natura Dei, c. 3. copiose do hoc amore Dei agit.

fi^Nlch. B<'llus, discurs. 28. de oinatoribus, virtuleni

provocat, coiiservat paccin in terra, tranquillilaleni in

acre, venlis Ie itiam, &c. *'*Cainerarius Emb. JOO.

ccn. 2. "Dial. 3. ^Juven. MGen. 1.

MCaussinus. BOTheodoret 6 Plotino. ""Where
charity prevails, sweet desire, joy, and love towards
God are also present." "^ Atfectus nunc appetitiva
potentia;, nunc rational!?, alter cerebro residet, allei

hepate, corde, Sec. 63 Cor varie inclinatur, nunc
gauderis, nunc moerens; statim ex timore nascitiu
Zelotypla, furor, spcs, desperatio.
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totle 6elike 8. moral.) of which he discourseth at large, and whatsover is beautiful

and fair, is referred to them, or any way to be desired. ^^" To profitable is abscribed

health, wealth, honour, &c., which is rather ambition, desire, covetousness, than

love:" friends, children, love of women, °^all delightful and pleasant objects, are

referred to the second. The love of honest things consists in virtue and v/isdom,

and is preferred before that which is profitable and pleasant : intellectual, about that

which is honest. ^® St. Austin calls " profitable, worldly; pleasant, carnal ; honest,

piiitual.
®" Of and from all three, result charity, friendship, and true love, which

respects God and our neighbour." Of each of these I will briefly dilate, and show
in what sort they cause melancholy.

Amongst all these lair enticing objects, which procure love, and bewitch the soul

of man there is none so moving, so forcible as profit ; and that which carrieth with

it a show of commodity. Health indeed is a precious thing, to recover and preserve

which we will undergo any misery, drink bitter potions, freely give our goods

:

restore a man to his health, his purse lies open to thee, bountiful he is, thankful and
beholding to thee ; but give him wealth and honour, give him gold, or what shall be
for his advantage and preferment, and thou shalt command his affections, oblige him
eternally to thee, heart, hand, life, and all is at thy service, thou art his dear and
loving friend, good and gracious lord and master, his Meceenas; he is thy slave, thy
vassal, most devote, aflectioned, and bound in all duty: tell him good tidings in this

kind, there spoke an angel, a blessed hour that brings in gain, he is thy creature,

and thou his creator, he hugs and admires thee ; he is thine for ever. No loadstone

so attractive as that of profit, none so fair an object as this of gold; ^^ nothing wins a
man sooner than a good turn, bounty and liberality conmiand body and soul

:

" AT'jnera (crede niilii) placant hoininesque tleosque; I "Good turns doth pacify both God and men,
Placatur doiiis Jupiter ipse daiis."

|
And Jupiter himself is won by them."

Gold of all Other is a most delicious object; a sweet light, a goodly lustre it hath;

gratius aiirum qudm solem intuemur, saith Austin, and we had rather see it than the

sun. Sweet and pleasant in getting, in keeping; it seasons all our labours, intole-

rable pains we take for it, base employments, endure bitter flouts and taunts, long

journeys, heavy burdens, all are made light and easy by this hope of gain: Jit mihi

plaudo ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area. The sight of gold refresheth

our spirits, and ravisheth our hearts, as that Babylonian garment and ^"golden wedge
did Achan in tbe camp, the very sight and hearing sets on fire his soul with desire

of it. It will make a man run to the antipodes, or tarry at home and turn parasite,

lie, flatter, prostitute himself, swear and bear false witness ; he will venture his body,

kill a king, murder his father, and damn his soul to come at it. Formosior auri

massa, as "'° he well observed, the mass of gold is fairer than all your Grecian pictures,

that Apelles, Phidias, or any doating painter could ever make : we are enamoured
with it,

*" Prima fere vota, et cunr.tis notissima Icmplis,
DivitiiE ut crescant."

All our labours, studies, endeavours, vows, prayers and wishes, are to get, ho\f

to compass it.

»" H^c est ilia cui famulatur maximiis orhis,

JDiva poteiis reruni, domitrixque pecunia fati."

" This is the great goddess we adore and worship ; this is the sole object of our
desire." If we have it, as we think, we are made for ever, thrice happy, princes,

lords, Sj-c. If we lose it, we are dull, heavy, dejected, discontent, miserable, des-

perate, and mad. Our estate and bene esse ebbs and flows with our commodity ; and
as we are endowed or enriched, so are we beloved and esteemed : it lasts no longer

than our wealth ; when that is gone, and the object removed, farewell friendship

.

as long as bounty, good cheer, and rewards were to be hoped, friends enough ; they

were tied to tliee by the teeth, and would follow thee as crows do a carcass : but

when thy goods are gone and spent, the lamp of their love is out, and thou shalt be

*< Ad \itile sanitas refertur; utilium est ambitio,
tupido desideriuin potius quam amorexcessus avaritia.
66 pjcolom. grad. 7. cap. 1. "i^ Lib. de amicit. utile

niundaiium, cariiale juciindum, s^pirituale honestum.
*T £x singulis tribus fit charitas et auiicitia, quie re-

spicit deum et pro.ximum. ^ Uenefactores pr.Tcipue
amamus. Vives 3. de aiiima. "^ Jos. 7. 'm Peiro-
nius Arbiter. i Juvenalis. ^ Joh Secund. lit.

sylvarum.
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contemned, scorned, hated, injured. ''Lucian's Timon, when he lived in prosperity,

was the sole spectacle of Greece, only admired ; who but Timon } Everybody
loved, honoured, applauded him, each man offered him his service, and sought to be

kin to him ; but when his gold was spent, his fair possessions gone, farewell Timon:
none so ugly, none so deformed, so odious an object as Timon, no man so ridiculous

on a sudden, they gave him a penny to buy a rope, no man would know him.

'Tis the general humour of the world, commodity steers our affections through-

out, we love those that are fortunate and rich, that thrive, or by whom we may
receive mutual kindness, hope for like courtesies, get any good, gain, or profit ; hate

those, and abhor on the other side, which are poor and miserable, or by whom we
may sustain loss or inconvenience. And even those that were now familiar and dear

unto us, our loving and long friends, neighbours, kinsmen, allies, with whom we
have conversed, and lived as so many Geryons for some years past, striving still to

give one another all good content and entertainment, with mutual invitations, feast-

ings, disports, offices, for whom we would ride, run, spend ourselves, and of whom
we have so freely and honourably spoken, to whom we have given all those turgent

titles, and magnificent eulogiums, most excellent and most noble, worthy, wise, grave,

learned, valiant, &c., and magnified beyond measure : if any controversy arise be-

tween us, some trespass, injury, abuse, some part of our goods be detained, a piece

of land come to be litigious, if they cross us in our suit, or touch the string of our

commodity, we detest and depress them upon a sudden : neither affinity, consan-

guinity, or old acquaintance can contain us, but '^nqjto jecore exierit Cajyrificus. A
golden apple sets altogether by the ears, as if a marrowbone or honeycomb Avere

flung amongst bears : father and son, brother and sister, kinsmen are at odds : and
look what malice, deadly hatred can invent, that shall be done, Terrible, dirum, pesti-

lens, atrox,fermn, mutual injuries, desire of revenge, and how to hurt them, hin.

and his, are all our studies. If our pleasures be interrupt, we can tolerate it : our

bodies hurt, we can put it up and be reconciled : but touch our commodities, we are

most impatient : fair becomes foul, the graces are turned to harpies, friendly saluta-

tions to bitter imprecations, mutual feastings to plotting villanies, minings and coun-

terminings
;
good Avords to satires and invectives, we revile e contra, nought but his

imperfections are in our eyes, he is a base knave, a devil, a monster, a caterpillar, a

viper, a hogrubber, &c. Desinit in piscem mulierformosa superne ;^ the scene is

altered on a sudden, love is turned to hate, mirth to melancholy : so furiously are

we most part bent, our affections fixed upon this object of commodity, and upon
money, the desire of which in excess is covetousness : ambition tyranniseth over

our souls, as ^ I have shown, and in defect crucifies as much, as if a man by negli-

gence, ill husbandry, improvidence, prodigality, waste and consume his goods and
fortunes, beggary follows, and melancholy, he becomes an abject,

'' odious and " worse
than an infidel, in not providing for his family."

SuBSECT. II.

—

Pleasant Oijects of Love.

Pleasant objects are infinite, whether they be such as have life, or be without

life ; inanimate are countries, provinces, towers, towns, cities, as he said, ^.PuJcherri'

mam insulam videmus, etiam cum nan videmus, we see a fair island by description,

when we see it not. The ^ sun never saw a fairer city, Thessala Tempe, orchards,

gardens, pleasant walks, groves, fountains, &.c. The heaven itself is said to be '"fair

or foul: fair buildings, "fair pictures, all artificial, elaborate and curious works,
clothes, give an admirable lustre: we admire, and gaze upon them, ut 2nLcri Junonis

avem, as children do on a peacock : a fair dog, a fair horse and hawk, &c. ''^ Thes-

salus amat equum pullinum, huculum j^gyptius, LaccdcRmonius Catuhnn, <§'c., such
things we love, are most gracious in our sight, acceptable unto us, and whatsoever

else may cause this passion, if it be superfluous or immoderately loved, as Guianerius

observes. These things in themselves are pleasing and good, singular ornaments,

necessary, comely, and fit to be had ; but when we fix an immoderate eye, and dote

» Lucianijs Timon. « Vats. »"Tlio hust of a |
sercniim, coeltim visum fxdum. Polid. lil), 1. de An^lia-

bcaiilifiil woman uilli the t.iil of a fish." 6 I'art. 1. i
" ('redo e(](iid«;iii vivos ducfiit e iiiuriiiuii; vultua

Bee. 2. iiiL'Uib. Slit). 12. 1 1 'J'iici. i. 8. » Li))H. t-pist. '2 Max. Tyrius, ser. 9.

C.'tuudeno. eiieluud of HC KdmoiidBbury. >« Cculuiii
|
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on them over rniich, this pleasure may turn to pain, bring much sorrow and discon-

tent unto us, work our final overthrow, and cause melancholy in the end. Many
are carried away with those bewitching sports of gaming, hawking, hunting, and
such vain pleasures, as '^

I have said : some with immoderate desire of fame, to be

crowned in the Olympics, knighted in the field, &c., and by these means ruinate

themselves. The lascivious dotes on his fair mistress, the glutton on his dishes,

which are infinitely varied to please the palate, the epicure on his several pleasures,

the superstitious on his idol, and fats himself with future joys, as Turks feed them-
selves with an imaginary persuasion of a sensual paradise : so several pleasant ob-

jects diversely affect diverse men. But the fairest objects and enticings proceed

from men themselves, which most frequently captivate, allure, and make them dote

beyond all measure upon one another, and that for many respects : first, as some
suppose, by that secret force of stars, [quod me t'lh'i temperat asfrum?) They do
singularly dote on such a man, hate such again, and can g^ve no reason for it. "JVbrt

07710 te Sabidi, Sfc. Alexander admired Ephestion, Adrian Antinous, Nero Sporus,

&c. The physicians refer this to their temperament, astrologers to trine and sextile

aspects, or opposite of their several ascendants, lords of "heir genitures, love

and hatred of planets ;
'^ Cicogna, to concord and discord of spirits ; but most to

outward graces. A merry companion is welcome and acceptable to all men, and
therefore, saith '® Gomesius, princes and great men entertain jesters and players com-
monly in their courts. But ^'^ Pares cuvi paribus facilllme congrega7itur.i 'tis that
'* similitude of manners, which ties most men in an inseparable link, as if they be

addicted to the same studies or disports, they delight in one another's companies,

"birds of a feather will gather together:" if they be of divers inclinations, or oppo-

site in manners, they can seldom agree. Secondly, '^affability, custom, and fami-

liarity, may convert nature many times, though they be different in manners, as if

they be countrymen, fellow-students, colleagues, or have been fellow-soldiers, ^"bre-

thren in affliction, ("*' acerba calam'ilatum societas, diversi eliam ingenii homines con-

ju'figit) affinity, or some such accidental occasion, though they cannot agree amongst;

themselves, they will stick together like burrs, and hold against a third ; so after

some discontinuance, or death, enmity ceaseth ; or in a foreign place :

" Pascitiir in vivis livor, post fata quiescit

:

Et cecidere odia, et tristes mors obruil iras."

A third cause of love and hate, may be mutual offices, acceptum benejiciu?7i, ^ com-
mend him, use him kindly, take his part in a quarrel, relieve him in his misery, thou
winnest him for ever ; do the opposite, and be sure of a perpetual enemy. Praise

and dispraise of each other, do as much, though unknown, as ^^Schoppius by Scali-

ger and Casaubonus : mulus mulw7i scabit; who but Scaliger with him ? what enco-
miums, epithets, eulogiums .'' A/itistes sapientice, perpetuus dictator, literarum

orname7ifu77i, Europe^ 7niracuhmi, noble Scaliger,^* incredibiUs ingenii prcBStantia^

Sfc, diis potius quam Jiominibus per 077inia co7nparandus, scripta ejus aurea ancylia

de ccelo delapsa popUtibus ve7ieramur Jlexis,^'' (^c., but when they began to vary.

none so absurd as Scaliger, so vile and base, as his books de BurdonumfamiUd, and
other satirical invectives may witness. Ovid, in Ibin, Archilocus himself was not
so bitter. Another great tie or cause of love, is consanguinity: parents are dear to

their children, children to their parents, brothers and sisters, cousins of all sorts, as

a hen and chickens, all of a knot : every crow thinks her own bird fairest. Many
memorable examples are in this kind, and 'tis portenti simile, if they do not : ^ " a
mother cannot forget her child :" Solomon so found out the true owner; love of
parents may not be concealed, 'tis natural, descends, and they that are inhuman in

this kind, are unworthy of that air they breathe, and of the four elements; yet many
unnatural examples we have in this rank, of hard-hearted parents, disobedient chil-

w I'art 1. sec. 2. memb. 3. " Mart. is Omnif.
mag. lib. 12. cap. 3. i^ De sale geniali, I. 3. c. 15.

"Theod. Piodroinus, amor. lib. 3. 'eSlmilitudo
moruiii parit ainicitiam. lo Vivos 3. de aniiiia.

soQui siniul fecere naufrajium, ant una pertulere vin-

cuia vel consilii conjurationisve societate junsiintiir,

inviccm ainaiit : Bruium et Cassiiiin invicem infensos
Cscsarianus (ioininatns conciliavlt. .^Eniilius Lepidus
St Julius Flaccus, qiium esseiil iiiimicissimi, ceusores
tcnuiiciati pjuiultatt's illico deposuere. Scultel. cap. 4.

55 2

de causa amor. ^i pgpinius. s^Isocrate*
dc'n)oriicr> pr^cipit ut quum alicujus amicitiam vellc
ilium lauilet, qund laus inilium amoris sit, vituperatiu
simultatum. ^ Suspect lect. lib. 1. cap. '.'. 2i"Th3
priest of wisdom, perpetual dictator, oruament of ljt»-
raturp, wonder of Europe." 23 Oh incredible p.vcn'-
lence of genius, &c., more comparable to gods' than
man's, in every respect, wo venerate voni writings nil

bonded linees, as we do the shield that fell from hea-
ven." 2s Isa. .\lix.

M
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clren, of ^ disagreeing brothers, nothing so common. The love of kinsmen is groAvii

cold, ^°"ma.ny kinsmen (as the saying is) few friends;" if thine estate be good, and

ihou able, par pari referre, to requite their kindness, there will be mutual corre-

spondence, otherwise thou art a burden, most odious to them above all others. Tho
last object that ties man and man, is comeliness of person, and beauty alone, as men
love women with a wanton eye : which xar' s^oxyji/ is termed heroica], or love-melan-

choly. Other loves (saith Picolomineus) are so called with some contraction, as the

love of wine, gold, &c., but this of women is predominant in a higher strain, whose
part affected is the liver, and this love deserves a longer explication, and shall be

dilated apart in the next section.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Honest Ohjexts of Love.

Beauty is the common object of all love, ^®" as jet draws a straw, so doth beauty

love :" virtue and honesty are great motives, and give as fair a lustre as the rest,

especially if they be sincere and right, not fucate, but proceeding from true form,

and an incorrupt judgment; those two Venus' twins, Eros and Anteros, are then

most tirm and fast. For many times otherwise men are deceived by their flattering

gnathos, dissembling camelions, outsides, hypocrites that make a show of great love,

learning, pretend honesty, virtue, zeal, modesty, with affected looks and counterfeit

gestures : feigned protestations often steal away the hearts and favours of men, and

deceive them, specie viriutis et umbra, when as reverd and indeed, there is no worth

•or honesty at all in them, no truth, but mere hypocrisy, subtilty, knavery, and the

like. As true friends they are, as he that Cslius Secundus met by the highway side;

and hard it is in this temporising age to distinguish such companions, or to find them

•out. Such gnathos as these for the most part belong to great men, and by this

.glozing flattery, affability, and such like philters, so dive and insinuate into their

favours, that they are taken for men of excellent worth, wisdom, learning, demi-

gods, and so screw themselves into dignities, honours, offices ; but these men cause

harsh confusion often, and as many times stirs as Rehoboam's counsellors in a com-

monwealth, overthrew themselves and others. Tandlerus and some authors make a

doubt, whether love and hatred may be compelled by philters or characters ; Cardan

and Marbodius, by precious stones and amulets; astrologers by election of times,

&c. as ''"I shall elsewhere discuss. The true object of this honest love is virtue,

wisdom, honesty, ^'real worth. Interna forma, and this love cannot deceive or be

'Compelled, ut ameris amahilis esto, love itself is the most potent philtrum, virtue and

"wisdom, gratia gratum faciens, the sole and only grace, not counterfeit, but open,

honest, simple, naked, ^^ " descending from heaven," as our apostle hath it, an infused

habit from God, which hath given several gifts, as wit, learning, tongues, for which

they shall be amiable and gracious, Eph. iv. 11. as to Saul stature and a goodly pre-

sence, 1 Sam. ix. 1. Joseph found favour in Pharaoh's court. Gen. xxxix, for ^^his

person ; and Daniel with the princes of the eunuchs, Dan. xix. 19. Christ was gra-

cious with God and men, Luke ii. 52. There is still some peculiar grace, as of good

'discourse, eloquence, Avit, honesty, which is the primum mobile, first mover, and a

most forcible loadstone to draw the favours and good wills of men's eyes, ears, and

•tifl'ections unto them. When "Jesus spake, they were all astonished at his answers,

•(Luke ii.47.) and wondered at his gracious words which proceeded from his moutli."

An orator steals away the hearts of men, and as another Orpheus, quo viilt, uncle

vult, he pulls them to ium by speecii alone : a sweet voice causeth admiralion; and

lie that can utter himself in good words, in our ordinary phrase, is called a proper

jnan, a divine spirit. For which cause belike, our old poets, Scnatus popuhisquc poeta-

rum, made Mercury the gentleman-usher to the Graces, captain of eloquence, and those

charities to be Jupiter's and Eurymone's daughters, descended from above. Though

they be otherwise deformed, crooked, ugly to behold, those good parts of the mind

denominate them fair. Plato commends the beauty of Socrates; yet who was more grim

of countenance, stern and ghastly to look upon ? So arc and have been many great phi-

KRarn est conccjrdia fralriiiii. zsGrad. 1. cap. 'i-i. 1 hnniine prnlm. sa James iii. 10. " rtrntior eel

» Viv(:s ;t. dc uiiiiiia, ut paleaiii succiiiuiii sic fnriiiain
|
pulchro veiiiens 6 corpore virtus,

amor iraliit. >" ticct. sen. »' Niliil diviiiius i
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i« sophers, as "* Gregory Nazianzen observes, " deformed most part in that which is to

Le seen with the eyes, but most elegant in that which is not to be seen." Scepe sub

attrUa latitat saplcnlia vcste. yEsop, Democritus, Aristotle, Politianus, Melanctlion,

Gesner, &c. withered old men, Sllcnl Jllcibiadis., very harsh and impolite to the eye

;

f)ut who were so terse, polite, eloquent, generally learned, temperate and modest?

No man then living was so lair as Alcibiades, so lovely quo ad superficiem, to the

eye, as "^ Boethius observes, but he had Corpus turpissimum interne.^ a most deformed

«?oul ; honesty, virtue, fair conditions, are great enticers to such as are well given,

and much avail to get the favour and good-will of men. Abdolominns in Curtius, a

poor man, (but which mine author notes, ^^ " the cause of this poverty was his

honesty") for his modesty and continency from a private person (for they found him
digging in his garden) was saluted king, and preferred before all the magnificoes of

his time, injecta ei vestis piirpurd auroque disiincta., "a purple embroidered garment

was put upon him, ^^and they bade him \vash himself, and, as he was worthy, take

upon him the style and spirit of a king," continue his continency and the rest of his

good parts. Titus Pomponius Atticus, that noble citizen of Rome, was so fair con-

ditioned, of so sweet a carriage, that he was generally beloved of all good men, of

Ccesar, Pompey, Antony, Tally, of divers sects, &c. multas hcereditates (^^ Cornelius

Nepos writes) sold honUafe cojiseauutus. Opercn pretlum audire^ Sfc. It is worthy
of your attention, Livy cries, ^^"you that scorn all but riches, and give no esteem

to virtue, except they be wealthy withal, Q,. Cincinnatus had but four acres, and by
the consent of the senate was chosen dictator of Rome. Of such account were
Cato, Fabricius, Aristides, Antonius, Probus, for their eminent worth: so Cassar,

Trajan, Alexander, admired for valour, '"' Ilnephestion loved Alexander, but Pamienio
the kmg: TUus deUcicB limnani generis., and which Aurelius Victor hath of Vespatian,

the darling of his time, as '"Edgar Etheling was in England, for his ''^excellent vir-

tues : their memory is yet fresh, swe.-t, and we love them many ages after, though
they be dead : Suavem memoriam sui reUquit., saith Lipsius of his friend, living and
dead they are all one. ''^"I have ever loved as thou knowest (so Tully wrote to

Dolabella) Marcus Brutus for his great wit, singular honesty, constancy, sweet con-

ditions ; and believe it ''''there is nothing so amiable and fair as virtue." "I *'do

mightily love Calvisinus, (so Pliny writes to Sossius) a most industrious, eloquent,

upright man, which is all in all with me:" the affection came from his good parts.

And as St. Austin comments on the 84th Psalm, ''^ " there is a peculiar beauty of jus-

tice, and inward beauty, which we see with the eyes of our hearts, love, and are

enamoured with, as in martyrs, though their bo(hes be torn in pieces with wild

beasts, yet this beauty shines, and we love tlieir virtues." The ''' stoics are of opinion

that a wise man is only fair; and Cato in Tully 3 de Finihus contends the same,

that the lineaments of the mind are far fairer than those of tlie body, incomparably

bej^ond them : wisdom and valour according to ''^Xenophon, especially deserve the

name of beauty, and denominate one fair, et incomparabiliter pulchrior est (as Austin

holds) Veritas Christianoruni quani Helena GrcBconim. ''Wine is strong, the king is

strong, women are strong, but truth overcometh all things," Esd. i. 3, 10, 11, 12.

" Blessed is the man that findeth wisdom, and getteth understanding, for the mer-
chandise tlrereof is better than silver, and the gain thereof better than gold : it is

more precious than pearls, and all the things thou canst desire are not to be com-
pared to her," Prov. ii. 13, 14, 15, a wise, true, just, upright, and good man, I say

it again, is only fair: ''^it is reported of Magdalene Queen of France, and wife to

Lewis 11th, a Scottish woman by birth, that walking forth in an evening with her

ladies, she spied M. Alanus, one of the king's chaplains, a silly, old, ^^ hard-favoured

31 Oral. 18. defonnes pleniinque pliilosoplii ad id quod
In aspectinn cadit ea parte elejrantes qucc oculos fiij;it.

3*43 de consol. ^i' Causa ei pauperlalis, pliilosophia,

eiciit plerisque probilas t'uit. 3' Aliliie corpus et

cape regis animum, et in earn fortuuam qua digiius es

continentiarn istam profer. ^HVitaejus. 39Qui
prE divitiis huinaua speruunt, nee virtuti locum putant
nisi opes aftiuant. d. Cincinnatus consensu patruni in

dictatoreni Romannni electus. •» Curtius. *' Edgar
Ktheling, England's darling. ^2 Mornin suavitas,

otivia comitas, prompta ofRcia mortaliuni atiimos de-

merentur ^^Epist. ijb. 8. Semper aniavi nt tu scis,

M. Brulurn propter ejus sumniuni ingeiiiuni, suavissi-

mos mores, siiigularem probitatem et constantiam

:

niliil est, tnilii erede, virtute foruiosiiis, nihil aniai)iliu.s.

^•lArdeiites amores e.xcitaret, si simulai^runi ejus art

oculos penetraret, Plato Phsdone. "ij Epist. lib. 4.

Validissinie diligo virum rectum, disertuui, quod apud
me poteiitissiinum est. 46 Est quiedarn piilchriluiki

justitiae quain videmus ociilis cordis, aniainus, et exar-
desciuius, ut in niartyribus, quum ooruni inemhra
hestiiE lacerarent, etsi alias deformes, <kc. ^' Lipsius
manuduc. ad Phys. Stoic, lib. 3. riitf 17, solus sap en^(

pulcher. 'SFortitudo et prudentia piilcliritiid nix
laudem pr<Ecipue nierentur. ^^ franc. Belfurist in
hist. an. 1430. ^ Erat autetn fade duforuiis, et ei
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man fast asleep in a bower, and kissed him sweetly; when the young ladies laughed

at her ibr it, she replied, that it was not his person that she did embrace and reve-

rence, but, with a platonic love, the divine beauty of ^' his soul. Thus in all ages

virtue hath been adored, admired, a singular lustre hath proceeded from it : and the

more virtuous he is, the more gracious, the more admired. No man so much fol-

lowed uj)on earth as Christ himself: and as the Psalmist saith, xlv. 2, '"He was
fairer than the sons of men." Chrysostom Horn. 8 in Mat. Bernard Ser. 1. de o?nni-

hts Sanctis; Austin, Cassiodore, Hier. in 9 Mat. interpret it of the *^ beauty of his

pot&on ; there was a divine majesty in his looks, it shined like lightning and drew
all men to it : but Basil, Cyril, lib. 6. super. 55. Esay. Theodoret, Arnobius, &c. of

the beauty of his divinity, justice, grace, eloquence, &c. Thomas in Psal. xliv. of

both ; and so doth Baradius and Peter Morales, lib de pulchritud. Jesii et Marice,

adding as much of Joseph and the Virgin Mary, Jicec alias forma prmcesserit

onines, ^^ according to that prediction of Sibylla Cumea. Be they present or absent,

near us, or afar off, this beauty shines, and will attract men many miles to come and

visit it. Plato and Pythagoras left their country, to see those wise jEgyptian priests:

Apollonius travelled into ^Ethiopia, Persia, to consult with the Magi, Brachmanni,
gymnosophists. The Queen of Sheba came to visit Solomon ; and " many, saith

" riierom, went out of Spain and remote places a thousand miles, to behold that

eloquent Livy :" ^^Multi liomam non ut urbem pulcherriinam., aut urbis et orbis domi-

num Octavianum, sed ut hunc unmn inviserent audirentque, d Gadibus profecti sunt.

No beauty leaves such an impression, strikes so deep, ^^ or links the souls of men
closer t]\an virtue.

67 " Non per deos auf pictor posset,
Aut statuariiis ullus fiiigere

Talem pulchritudinem qualem virtus habet;"

" no painter, no graver, no carver can express virtue's lustre, or those admirable ray^

that come from it, those enchanting rays that enamour posterity, those everlasting

rays that continue to the world's end." Many, saith Phavorinus, that loved and
admired Alcibiades in his youth, knew not, cared not for Alcibiades a man, nunc
infuentes qucerebant Alcibiadem; but the beauty of Socrates is still the same; ^^ vir-

tue's lustre never fades, is ever fresh and green, semper viva to all succeeding ages,

and a most attractive loadstone, to draw and combine such as are present. For that

reason belike, Homer feigns the three Graces to be linked and tied hand in hand,
because the hearts of men are so firmly united with such graces. ^^" O sweet bands
(Seneca exclaims), which so happily combine, that those which are bound by them
love their binders, desiring withal much more harder to be bound," and as so many
Geryons to be united into one. For the nature of true friendship is to combine, to

be like affected, of one mind,
60" Velle et nolle ambobns idem, satiataque toto

Mens iEvo"

as the poet saith, still to continue one and the same. And where this love takes

place there is peace and quietness, a true correspondence, perfect amity, a diapason

of vows and wishes, tlie same opinions, as between ®' David and Jonathan, Damon
and Pythias, Pylades and Orestes, ^^Nysus and Euryal us, Theseus and Pirithous,

^^they will live and die together, and prosecute one another with good turns. ^'^JYam

vinci in amore turpissimum putanf, not only living, but when their friends are dead,

with tombs and monuments, Nenias, epitaphs elegies, inscriptions, pyramids, obe-
lisks, statues, images, pictures, histories, poems, annals, feasts, anniversaries, many
ages after (as Plato's scholars did) they will parentare still, omit no good office that

may tend to tlie preservation of their names, honours, and eternal memory. ^^Illum

coloribus, ilium cerci., ilium cere, ^t. " He did express his friends in colours, in wax,
13 brass, in ivory, marble, gold, and silver (as Pliny reports of a citizen in Rome),

forma, qua citins [luerj terreri possent, qiiain invitari
ad isculuin piiflla;. si Dcforniis iste etsi vidcatur
scncx, diviniim animum habct. '2 p[,|j,^.|,ni viiitu
mio: fiil^or ct (livina miijestas homines ad se trahcns.
M"Plie excelled all others in lieaiity." o' Traifat. bib.

vulcar. «i I'arg inscrip. Til. Livii statua; I'atavii.
'" A true love's knot. " StoDOJus e Grteco. csgoli-

nns, piilchri nulla est facies. ^tiQ duicissimi laquei,
«(•' tarn fclirlter devinciunt, ut rti.-irn ;V vjnctis dili-

gaiiiur, qui a yratiis viiicli sunt, cupiiint arclius deli-

gari et in iinum rediji. f^ostatius. si " [jg

loved liini as he loved his own soul," ] Sam. xv. 1.

"Beyond the love of women." 6- virg. 9. jEn.
Qui super e.xanimein sese conjecit amicum coiifessus.
"3 Amicus anima; dimidium, Austin, confess. 4. cap. C.

Quod de Virfiilio Iloratius. et serves anima; dimidium
mea;. m Plinius. isinuni argento et auro, ilhiiu

chore, marninre effingit, el nnper ingenti udhibHo
auditorio inpetitem de vita ejus liLirum recitavit. epist
lib. 4. epist. Gci.
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and ill a great auditory not long since recited a just volume of his life." In another

place, '^'^ spf'aking of an epigram which Martial had composed in praise of him, ^'"He
gave me <?% much as he- might, and would have done more if he could : though what
can a man give more than honour, glory, and eternity .?" But that which he wrote
peradventure, will not continue, yet he wrote it to continue. 'Tis all the recom-
pense a poor scholar can make his well-deserving patron, Mecaenas, friend, to men-
tion him in his works, to dedicate a book to his name, to write his life, &c., as all

our poets, orators, historiographers have ever done, and the greatest revenge such
men take of their adversaries, to persecute them with satires, invectives, &.C., and
'tis both ways of great moment, as *** Plato gives us to understand Paulus Jovius,

in the fourth book of the life and deeds of Pope Leo Decimus, his noble patron^

concludes in these words, ''^ "• Because I cannot honour him as other rich men do,

with like endeavour, affection, and piety, I have undertaken to write his life ; since

my fortunes will not give me leave to make a more sumptuous monument, I will

perform those rites to his sacred ashes, which a small, perhaps, but a liberal wit can

afford." But I rove. Where this true love is wanting, there can be no firm peace, friend-

ship frojn teeth outward, counterfeit, or for some by-respects, so long dissembled,

til] they have satisfied their own ends, which, upon every small occasion, breaks ou.

into enmity, open war, defiance, heart-burnings, whispering, calumnies, contentions,

and all manner of bitter melancholy discontents. And those men which have nc
other object of their love, than greatness, wealth, authority, &c., are rather feared

tlian beloved; nee amant quemquatn, nee amantur ah uHo : and howsoever borne
with for a time, yet for their tyranny and oppression, griping, covetousness, currish

hardness, folly, intemperance, imprudence, and such lilie vices, they are generally

odious, abhorred of all, both God and men.
" Non uxor salviim te viilt, iion filius, omnes

Viciiii oderuiit,"

" wife and children, friends, neighbours, all the world forsakes them, would feign be

rid of them," and are compelled many times to lay violent hands on them, or else

God's judgments overtake them : instead of graces, come furies. So when fair

'"Abigail, a woman of singular wisdom, was acceptable to David, Nabal was churlish

and evil-conditioned ; and therefore '" Mordecai was received, when Haman was
executed, Haman the favourite, " that had his seat above the other princes, to whom
all the king's servants that stood in the gates, bowed their knees and reverenced."

Though they flourished many times, sucli hypocrites, such temporising foxes, and
blear the world's eyes by flattery, bribery, dissembling their natures, or other men's

weakness, that cannot so apprehend their tricks, yet in tire end they will be dis-

cerned, and precipitated in a moment : " surely," saith David, " thou hast set them
in slippery places," Ps. xxxvii. 5. as so many Sejani, they will come down to the

Gemonian scales; and as Eusebius in "^Ammianus, that was in such authority, ad
jubendum Imperatorem, be cast down headlong on a sudden. Or put case they

escape, and rest unmasked to their lives' end, yet after their death their memory
stinks as a snuff" of a candle put out, and those that durst not so much as mutter

against them in their lives, will prosecute their name with satires, libels, and bitter

imprecations, they shall ma/e audire in all succeeding ages, and be odious to the

world's end.

MEMB. III.

Charity composed of all three Klnds^ Pleasant., Proftahle, Honest.

Besides this love that comfes from profit, pleasant, honest (for one good turn asks

another in equity), that which proceeds from the law of nature, or from discipline

and philosophy, there is yet another love compounded of all these three, which is

66 Lib. iv. ep. 61. Frisco bug; Dedit mihi quantum
potuit maxinium, daturus ainpliiis si potuisset. 'J'a-

jniUsi quid liomini dari potest iiiajus quaiii gloria, laiis,

el ffileruitas? At non erunt fortasse quai scripsii. Ule

taiuen scripsit tanquuui cssetit futura. '>' For, genus
JTilabile vatuni. 6" Lib. 13 de Legibus. Magnam I

'2 Amra. JMarcellinus, 1. 11.

2 M 3

eniin vim habeut, &c. *s Peri taraen studio et pie-

tati' coiiscribend.'E vitiE ejus munus suscepi, et post quani
sumptuosa condere pro fortuna non licuit, exiguo sed

CO forte liberalis ingenii mouumento justa saiictissiuio

cineri solventur. "' 1 Sam. .\.\v. 3. " Esther, iii. 2.
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charity, anci includes piety, dilection, benevolence, friendship, even all those virtuoug

habits ; for love is the circle equant of all other affections, of which Aristotle dilates

at larg'j in his Ethics, and is commanded by God, which no man can well perform,

but he that is a Christian, and a true regenerate man ; this is, ""To love God above

all, anvl our neighbour as ourself ;" for this love is lychnus accendens et acccnsus, a

communicating light, apt to illuminate itself as well as others. All other objects

are fair, and very beautiful, I confess ; kindred, alliance, friendship, the love that we
owe to our country, nature, vi'ealth, pleasure, honour, and such moral respects, Sec,

of which read '^copious Aristotle in his morals; a man is beloved of a man, in that

he is a man ; but all these are far more eminent and great, when they shall proceed

from a sanctified spirit, that hath a true touch of religion, and a reference to God.

Nature binds all creatures to love their young ones; a hen to preserve her brood

will run upon a lidn, a hind will fight with a bull, a sow with a bear, a silly sheep

with a fox. So the same nature urgeth a man to love his parents, (J^dii me pater

omnes oderint, ni te magis quam oculos amevi meos !) and this love cannot be dis-

solved, as Tully holds, '^" without detestable offence:" but much more God's com-
mandment, which enjoins a filial love, and an obedience in this kind. "" The love

of brethren is great, and like an arch of stones, where if one be displaced, all comes
down," no love so forcible and strong, honest, to the combination of which, nature,

fortune, virtue, happily concur
;
yet this love comes short of it. '^Dulce et decorum

pro patria mori, '^it cannot be expressed, what a deal of charity that one name of

country contains. Amor laudis et patricB pro stipendio est ; the Decii did se devo-

vere, Horatii, Curii, Scsevola, Regulus, Codrus, sacrifice themselves for their country's

peace and good.

'"Una dies Fabios ad belliim niiserat omnes,
Ad bellum missos perdidit una dies."

" One day the Fabii stoutly warred.
One day the Fabii were destroyed."

Fifty tliousand Englishmen lost their lives willingly near Battle Abbey, in defence

of their country. *' P. ^Emilius I. 6. speaks of six senators of Calais, that came
with halters in their hands to the king of England, to die for the rest. This love

makes so many writers take such pains, so many historiographers, physicians, &.C.,

or at least, as they pretend, for common safety, and their country's benefit. ^^Sanc~

turn nomen amicittce, sociorum communio sacra ; friendship is a holy name, and a

sacred communion of friends. ^^ " As the sun is in the firmament, so is friendship in

the world," a most divine and heavenly band. As nuptial love makes, this perfects

mankind, and is to be preferred (if you will stand to the judgment of ^*' Cornelius

Nepos) before affinity or consanguinity
;
plus 171 amicitid valet simihtudo morum.

quam ajinitas, <^t., the cords of love bind faster than any other wreath whatsoever.

Take this away, and take all pleasure, joy, comfort, happiness, and true content out

of the world ; 'tis the greatest tie, the surest indenture, strongest band, and, as our

modern Maro decides it, is much to be preferred before the rest.

5 " Hard is the doubt, and difficult to deem.
When all three kinds of love together meet;
And do dispart the heart with power extreme.
Whether shall weigh the balance down; to wit,

Tlie dear afFectinu unto kindred sweet,
Or raging fire of love to women kind,

Or zeal of friends, combin'd by virtues meet

;

T'.ul of them all the band of virtuous mind,
Slethinks the gentle heart should most assured bind.

" For natural affection soon doth cease.
And quenched is with Cupid's greater flame;
But faithful friendship doth tlieui both suppress,
And tlieni with mastering discipline doth tame,
Through thoughts aspiring to eternal fame.
For as the soul doth rule the earthly mass,
And all the service of the body frame,
So love of soul doth love of body pass, [brass,"

No less than perfect gold surmounts the meanest

^A faithful friend is better than ^''gold, a medicine of misery, ^^an only possession

;

yet this love of friends, nuptial, heroical, profitable, pleasant, honest, all three loves

put together, are little worth, if they proceed not from a true Christian illuminated

soul, if it be not done in ordine ad Deu?n, for God's sake. " Though I had the gift

of prophecy, spake with tongues of men and angels, though I feed the poor with al

my goods, give my body to be burned, and have not this love, it proliteth me no-

"SUtniundus tluobiis polls sustcntatur: ila lox Dei,

ainore Dei et proxirni ; duobus his fundanientis vin-

citur; niachina miiiidi corruit, si una de poli^< turba-

tur; lex perit divina si una ex his. "8 ct !(

libro. "'J'cr. Adolph. 4, 5. "•• De
ninicit. '"Cliaritas i)arentum dllui nisi detestaliili

v.elere non pnte.^t, lapidiim forniuibus simillima.cusura,
iisi se inviceiii sustentarct. Seneca. '""It is sweet

to die for one's country." '" Dii immortales, dici non
potest quantum charitatis numen illud habct. ''"Ovid.

Fast. "' Anno i:!47. Jacob Mayer. Annal. Fland.
lib. 12. N'piilly. MLiucianns Toxari, Aniicilia

nt sol in inundo, Sec. "' Vit. l\)inpoii. Attici.
"5 Spencer, Faerie Uueene, lib. 5. cant. !). slnll' 1, 2.

""Syracides. *' Plutarch, preciosun) numisinn.
^'^ Xeiiophun, vcrus amicus pru:stantissima possussio.
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thing," 1 Cor. xiii. 1, 3. 'tis splendidum peccatum, without charity. This is an all-

apprehending love, a deifying love, a refined, pure, divine love, the quintessence of

all love, the true philosopher's stone, JVo/i potest, enim^ as ^^ Austin infers, veraciter

amicus esse hominis, nisi fiicrit ipsius primitus vcritatis.. He is no true inend that

loves not God's truth. And therefore this is true love indeed, the cause of all good
to mortal men, that reconciles all creatures, and glues them together in perpetual

amity and firm league ; and can no more abide bitterness, hate, malice, than fair and

foul weather, light and darkness, sterility and plenty may be together; as the sun in

the firmament (1 say), so is love in the world; and for this cause 'tis love without

an addition, love, love of God, and love of men. ^° *' The love of God begets the

love of man ; and by this love of our neighbour, the love of God is nourished and

increased." By this happy union of love, ^' " all well-governed families and cities

are combined, the heavens annexed, and divine souls complicated, the world itself

composed, and all that is in it conjoined in God, and reduced to one. ^^This love

causeth true and absolute virtues, the life, spirit, and root of every virtuous action,

it finisheth prosperity, easeth adversity, corrects all natural incumbrances, inconve-

niences, sustained by faith and hope, which with this our love make an indissoluble

twist, a Gordian knot, an equilateral triangle, and yet tlie greatest of them is love,"

1 Cor. xiii. 13,
*'''" which inflames our souls with a divine heat, and being so inflamed,

purged, and so purgeth, elevates to God, makes an atonement, and reconciles us unto

him. ^^ Tliat other love infects the soul of man, this cleanseth ; that depresses, this

rears ; that causeth cares and troubles, this quietness of mind ; this informs, that

deforms our life ; that leads to repentance, this to heaven." For if once we be truly

linked and touched with this charity, we shall love God above all, our neighbour as

ourself, as we are enjoined, Mark xii, 31. Matt. xix. 19. perform those duties and
exercises, even all the operations of a good Christian.

" This love suffereth long, it is bountiful, envieth not, boasteth not itself, is not

pufled up, it deceiveth not, it seeketh not his own things, is not provoked to anger,

't thinketh not evil, it rejoiceth not in iniquity, but in truth. It suffereth all things,

believeth all things, hopeth all things," 1 Cor. xiii. 4, 5, 6, 7 ; " it covereth all tres-

passes," Prov. X. 12; "a multitude of sins," 1 Pet. 4, as our Saviour told the woman
in the Gospel, that washed his feet, " many sins were forgiven her, for she loved

much," Luke vii. 47; "it will defend the fatherless and the widow," Isa. i. 17; "will

seek no revenge, or be mindful of wrong," Levit. xix. 18; "will bring home his

brother's ox if he go astray, as it is commanded," Deut. xxii. 1 ; " will resist evil,

give to him that asketh, and not turn from him that borroweth, bless them that curse

him, love his enemy," Matt, v; "bear his brother's burthen," Gal. vi. 7. He that so

loves will be hospitable, and distribute to the necessities of the saints ; he will, if it

be possible, have peace with all men, " feed his enemy if he be hungry, if he be

athirst give him drink ;" he will perform those seven works of mercy, " he will

make himself equal to them of the lower sort, rejoice with them that rejoice, weep
with them that weep," Rom. xii; he will speak truth to his neighbour, be courteous

and tender-hearted, "forgiving others for Christ's sake, as God forgave him," Eph.
iv. 32 ; " he will be like minded," Phil. ii. 2. " Of one judgment ; be humble, meek,
long-suffering," Colos. iii. "Forbear, forget and forgive," xii. 13. 23. and what he
doth shall be heartily done to God, and not to men. " Be pitiful and courteous," 1

Pet. iii. " Seek peace and follow it." He will love his brother, not in word and
tongue, but in deed and truth, John iii. 18. "and he that loves God, Christ will love

him that is begotten of him," John v. 1, &c. Thus should we willingly do, if we
had a true touch of this charity, of this divine love, if we could perform this which
we are enjoined, forget and forgive, and compose ourselves to those Christian laws
of love.

9^" O felix hominum genus,
Si vestros aiiiinos amor
Q,uo coBluin regitur regat!"

w Epist. 52. MGri'g. Per amnrem Dei, iiroximi
pijriiitur; et p<;r hunc amorem proximi, Dei iiulritur.
'• I'iccoloriiinens, grad. 7. cap. iJ7. Iioc felini ainoris noilo

iigaiilur faiiiilia; civitntes, &c.. ^' Veras absoliitas
lifec, parit virtutes, raJix omnium virtutiim, mens et

liiiiritus o^ijivjnu talure auiuios iiiceiiciit, iiiceil-

sns purgat, purgatos elevat ad Deum, Deum placat, ho
minern Deo conciliat. Bernard. MJIIe iniicit, liia

perticil, ille depriinit, liic elevat; hie tranqiiillitatem
ille cnias parit: hie vitam rect6 inforinat, illedeformal
<Scc. ^^ Boethius, lib. 2. met. 8.
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"Angelical souls, how blessed, how happy should we be, so loving, how might we
triumph over the devil, and have another heaven upon earth!"

But this we cannot do ; and which is the cause of all our woes, miseries, discon-

tent, melancholy, ^^ want of this charity. We do invicem angariare, contemn, con-

sult, vex, torture, molest, and hold one another's noses to the grindstone hard, pro-

voke, rail, scoff, calumniate, challenge, hate, abuse (hard-hearted, implacable, mali-

cious, peevish, inexorable as we are), to satisfy our lust or privatp spleen, for '' toys

trifles, and impertinent occasions, spend ourselves, goods, friends, fortunes, to be

revenged on our adversary, to ruin him and his. 'Tis all our study, practice, and
business how to plot mischief, mine, countermine, defend and offend, ward ourselves,

injure others, hurt all; as if we were born to do mischief, and that with such eager-

ness and bitterness, with such rancour, malice, rage, and fury, we prosecute our

intended designs, that neither affinity or consanguinity, love or fear of God or men
can contain us : no satisfaction, no composition will be accepted, no offices will

serve, no submission ; though he shall upon his knees, as Sarpedon did to Glaucus
in Homer, acknowledging his error, yield himself with tears in his eyes, beg his par-

don, we will not relent, forgive, or forget, till we have confounded him and his

" made dice of his bones," as they say, see him rot in prison, banish his friends,

followers, et omnc invisum genus, rooted him out and all his posterity. Monsters
of men as we are, dogs, wolves, ^^ tigers, fiends, incarnate devils, we do not only
contend, oppress, and tyrannise ourselves, but as so many firebrands, we set on, and
animate others : our whole life is a perpetual combat, a conflict, a set battle, a snarl-

ing fit. Eris (lea is settled in our tents, ^^ Omnia de lite, opposing wit to wit, wealth

to wealth, strength to strength, fortunes to fortunes, friends to friends, as at a sea-

fight, we turn our broadsides, or two millstones with continual attrition, we fire our-

selves, or break another's backs, and both are ruined and consumed in the end.

Miserable wretches, to fat and enrich ourselves, we care not how we get it, Quocun-
que modo rem; how many thousands we undo, whom Ave oppress, by whose ruin

and downfall we arise, whom we injure, fatherless children, widows, common soci-

eties, to satisfy our own private lust. Though we have myriads, abundance of

wealth and treasure, (pitiless, merciless, remorseless, and uncharitable in the highest

degree), and our poor brother in need, sickness, in great extremity, and now ready
to be starved for want of food, we had ratlier, as the fox told the ape, his tail should
sweep the ground still, than cover his buttocks ; rather spend it idly, consume it with
dogs, hawks, hounds, unnecessary buildings, in riotous apparel, ingurgitate, or let it

be lost, than he should have part of it; '"rather take from him that little which he
hath, than relieve him.

Like the dog in the manger, we neither use it ourselves, let others make use of or

enjoy it; part with nothing while we live: for want of disposing our household,

and setting things in order, set all the world together by the ears after our death.

Poor Lazarus lies howling at his gates for a few crumbs, he only seeks chippings,

oflals ; let him roar and howl, famish, and eat his own flesh, he respects him not.

A poor decayed kinsman of his sets upon him by the way in all his jollity, and runs

begging bareheaded by him, conjuring by those former bonds of friendship, alliance,

consanguinity, &.C., uncle, cousin, brother, father,

" Per ego has lachryinas, dextramque tuam te,

Si quidqiiaii) de te iiierui, fuit aut tibi quidquani
Dulce nieutn, niisere inei."

" Show some pity for Christ's sake, pity a sick man, an old man, &.c.," he cares

not, ride on : pretend sickness, inevitable loss of limbs, goods, plead suretyship, or

.-shipwreck, fires, common calamities, show thy wants and imperfections,

" Et si per sanctum juratiis dioat Osyrim,
Credite, iioii liido, crudeles tollite claudutn."

" Swear, protest, take God and all his angels to witness, quare percgrimim, thou
art a counterfeit crank, a cheater, he is not touched with it, pauper ubiqtie jacet, ride

on, he takes no notice of it." Put up a supplication to him in the name of a thou-

•o Deli.j.iium palitiir charitas, odiiiin ejus loco succe- I
^ Ileracliliis. '""Si in jrehennain abit, paiiperein qui

dit. Uafil. . ser. de irjstit. num. >" Nfidiiin in scirjio non alat. quid de eo ficl qui pauiieieiu deuuda;?
quairciiles. m jijrcanitque admoruiit uLeru tigrus. | Austin.
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sand orphans, a hospital, a spittel, a prison, as he goes by, they cry out to him for

aid, ride on, surdo narras, he cares not, let them eat stones, devour themselves with

vermin, rot in their own dung, he cares not. Show him a decayed haven, a bridge,

a school, a fortification, &c., or some public work, ride on; good your worship,

your honour, for God's sake, your country's sake, ride on. But show him a roll

wherein his name shall be registered .in golden letters, and commended to all pos*

terity, his arms set up, with his devices to be seen, then peradventure he will stay

and contribute ; or if thou canst thunder upon him, as Papists do, with satisfactory

and meritorious works, or persuade him by this means he shall save his soul out of

hell, and free it from purgatory (if he be of any religion), then in all likelihood he
will listen and stay ; or liiat he have no children, no near kinsman, heir, he cares

for, at least, or cannot well tell otherwise how or where to bestow his possessions

(for carry tliem with him he cannot), it may be then he will build some school or

hospital in his life, or be induced to give liberally to pious uses after his death. For
I dare boldly say, vain-glory, thai opinion of merit, and this enforced necessity, when
they know not otherwise how to leave, or what better to do with them, is the main
cause of most of our good works. 1 will not urge this to derogate from any man's
charitable devotion, or bounty in this kind, to censure any good work ; no doubt

there be many sanctified, heroical, and worthy-minded men, that in true zeal, and
for virtue's sake (divine spirits), that out of commiseration and pity extend their

liberality, and as much as- in them lies do good to all men, clothe the nalied, feed the

hungry, comfort the sick and needy, relieve all, forget and forgive injuries, as true

charity requires
;
yet most part there is simulatum quid, a deal of hypocrisy in this

kind, much default and defect. ' Cosmo de Medici, that rich citizen of Florence,

ingeniously confessed to a near friend of his, that would know of liim why he built

so many public and magnificent palaces, and bestowed so liberally on scholars, not

that he loved learning more than others, " but to ^ eternise his own name, to be im-
mortal by the benefit of scholars ; for when his friends were dead, walls decayed,

and all inscriptions gone, books would remain to the world's end." The lanthorn

in '^Athens was built by Zenocles, the theatre by Pericles, the famous port Pyra?uni

by Musicles, Pallas Palladium by Phidias, the Pantlieon by Callicratidas ; but these

brave monuments are decayed all, and ruined long since, their builders' names alone

flourish by meditation of writers. And as * he said of that Marian oak, now cut

down and dead, nulUus Jlgricolcz manu vulla stlrps tarn diuturna, quam qiicB poetce

versu seviinarl potest, no plant can grow so long as that which is ingenio sata, set

and manured by those ever-living wits. ^AUon Backuth, that weeping oak, under
whicli Deborah, Rebecca's nurse, died, and was buried, may not survive the memorv
of such everlasting monuments. Vain-glory and emulation (as to most men) was
the cause efficient, and to be a trumpeter of his own fame, Cosmo's sole intent so to

do good, that all the world might take notice of it. Such for the most part is the

charity of our times, such our benefactors, Mecaenates and patrons. Show me amongst
so many myriads, a truly devout, a right, honest, upright, meek, humble, a patient,

innocuous, innocent, a merciful, a loving, a charitable man ! ^Probus quis nobiscum

vivit? Show me a Caleb or a Joshua! Die mild Musa virum show a virtuous

woman, a constant Avife, a good neighbour, a trusty servant, an obedient child, a

true friend, &.c. Crows in Africa are not so scant. He that shall examine this

' iron age wherein we live, where love is cold, et jam terras Jlstrea reliquit, justice

fled vi^ith her assistants, virtue expelled,

• " Justitis soror,

Iiicorrupta fides, nudaque Veritas,"

all goodness gone, where vice abounds, the devil is loose, and see one man vilify

and insult over his brother, as if he were an innocent, or a block, oppress, tyrannise,

prey upon, torture him, vex, gall, torment and crucify him, starve him, where is

charity ? He that shall see men ^ swear and forswear, lie and bear false witness, to

« Joviiis, vita ejus. o Immortalitatem benefleio
literarum, iiiimortali gloriosa quadani cupiditate eon-
ciipivit. Q.uod civesquibus benefecisset peritiiri.niceni i

riiituia, elsi regio sumptu ffirtificata, non libri. » Plu-

tarch, Pericle. *Tullius, lib. 1. de lejiibus. 'Gen.
X.XXV.8. « [Jiir. Unruin genjs sumus. >"'rii,'

5G

sister of justice, honour tuviolate, and naked truth,"*

»Tull. pro Rose. Mentiri vis causa niea ? ego vera
cupide et libeiiter meiitiar tua causa ; et si quancio ma
vis perjurare, ut paululuin lu conipendii 'acias, para>
turn fore scito.
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advantage themselves, prejudice others, hazard goods, lives, fortunes, credit, all, to

be revenged on their enemies, men so unspeakable in their lusts, unnatural in malice,

such blGi)dy designments, Italian blaspheming, Spanish renouncing, &c., may well

ask where is charity ? He that shall observe so many lawsuits, such endless con

tentions, such plotting, undermining, so much money spent with such eagerness and

fury, every man for himself, his own ends,, the devil for all : so many distressed

souls, such lamentable complaints, so many factions, conspiracies, seditions, oppres-

sions, abuses, injuries, such grudging, repining, discontent, so much emulation, envy,

?o many brawls, quarrels, monomachies, Slc, may well require what is become of

charity .? when we see and read of such cruel wars, tumults, uproars, bloody battles,

so many '°men slain, so many cities ruinated, Slc. (for what else is the subject of all

our stories almost, but bills, bows, and guns!) so many murders and massacres, Stc,

where is charity ? Or see men wholly devote to God, churchmen, professed divines,

holy m-en, ""to make the trumpet of the gospel the trumpet of war," a company
of hell-born Jesuits, and fiery-spirited hiavs^ facem prceferre to all seditions: as so

many firebrands set all the world by the ears (I say nothing of their contentious and

railing books, whole ages spent in writing one against another, and that with such

virulency and bitterness, Bionceis sermonibus el sale nigra), and by their bloody in-

quisitions, that in thirty years. Bale saith. consumed 39 princes, 1-J8 earls, 235
barons, 14,755 common?; worse than those ten persecutions, may justly doubt

where is charity ? Obsecro vos quales hi demti?n Chrisiiani ! Are these Christians ?

1 beseech you tell me : he that shall observe and see these things, may say to them
as Cato to Caesar, credo qucB de inferis dicuntur falsa existimas, " sure I think thou
art of opinion there is neither heaven nor hell." Let them pretend religion, zeal,

make what shows they will, give alms, peace-makers, frequent sermons, if we may
guess at the tree by the fruit, they are no better than hypocrites, epicures, atheists,

with the '^ " fool in their hearts they say there is no God." 'Tis no marvel then if

being so uncharitable, hard-hearted as we are, we have so frequent and so many discon-

tents, such melancholy fits, so many bitter pangs, mutual discords, all in a combus-
tion, often complaints, so common grievances, general mischiefs, si tantcs in terris

tragccdicB, qulbus labefactatur et misere laceralur humanuyn genus, so many pesti-

lences, wars, uproars, losses, deluges, fires, inundations, God's vengeance and all the

plagues of Egypt, come upon us, since we are so currish one towards another, so

respectless of God, and our neighbours, and by our crying sins pull these miseries

upon our own heads. Nay more, 'tis justly to be feared, which '^Josephus once

said of his countrymen Jews, " if the Romans had not come when they did to sack

their city, surely it had been swallowed up with some earthquake, deluge, or fired

from heaven as Sodom and Gomorrah : tlieir desperate malice, wickedness and pee-

vishness was such." 'Tis to be suspected, if we continue these wretched ways, we
may look for the like heavy visitations to come upon us. If we had any sense or

feeling of these things, surely we should not go on as we do, in such irregular

courses, practise all manner of impieties ; our whole carriage would not be so averse

from God. If a man would but consider, when he is in the midst and full career of

such prodigious and uncharitable actions, how displeasing they are in God's sight,

how noxious to himself, as Solomon told Joab, 1 Kings, ii. "The Lord shall bring

this blood upon their heads." Prov. i. 27, " sudden desolation and destruction shall

come like a whirlwind upon them: affliction, anguish, the reward of his hand sholl

be given him," Isa. iii. 11, &c., "they shall fall into the pit they have digged for

others," and when they are scraping, tyrannising, getting, wallowing in their wea'tli,

"mis night, O fool, I will take away thy soul," what a severe account thP7 must

make; and how "gracious on the other side a charitable man is in God's eyes,

liaurit sibi gratiam. Matt. v. 7, " Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

mercy : he that lendeth to the poor, gives to God," and how it shall be restored to

them again ; " how by their patience and long-sufl^ering they shall heap coals on

"•Gallionus in Treb. Pollio lacora. occide, moa mBnie
Irascere. Rabie jecur iiieciuleiili; foniiitur |jra;ci|)it(ts,

VopJKCUS of Aiirt'lian, 'i'linliiiii rciilil saniruiiiis rpiaii-

tiiiii qiiisi virii pntavit. " lOvaiiu'i'lii tiibaiii billi tiibain

'aciuiit; in [iiilpitis pa*"':!!!, in cullniiiiiis hclliiiii siia-

dciit. i2psa). xiii. J '"JJij bullo Jiiilaico, lib. 0. c.

16. I'lito si Uomani contra nos veniro tariiapsent, ant

lii.Ttu lorra; ilevoramlain fiiissu civitatuni, aut ililuvio

peritiirani, aut fiilinina ac Sodonia cnni iiicciicl'a pas.

siiratn, ob flcsperaliiiii populi, Slc. ^' lient'lacit aniiPA

sua; vir niisericors.
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Uieir enemies' heads," Rom. xii. " and he that followeth after rigliteousness and
mercy, shall find righteousness and glory ;" surely they would check their desires,
curb in their unnatural, inordinate affections, agree amongst themselves, abstain from
doing evil, amend their lives, and learn to do well. "Behold how comely and o-ood
a thing it is for brethren to live together in '^ union : it is like the precious ointment,
&c. How odious to contend one with the other!" ^^Miscriquid luciatiunculis
Usee voliunusf eceemors supra caput est, et supremiim illud irihmal, uU et dicta
et facta nostra examinanda sunt : Saplamus! " Why do we contend and vex one
another.? behold death is over our heads, and we must shortly give an account of all

our uncharitable words and actions : think upon it : and be wise."

SECT. II. MEMB. I.

SuBSECT. T.

—

Heroical love causeth Melancholy. His Pedigree, Power, and Extent.

In the preceding section mention was made, amongst other pleasant objects, of
tliis comeliness and beauty which proceeds from wom.en, that causeth heroical, or
love-melancholy, is more eminent above the rest, and properly called love. The
part affected in men is the liver, and therefore called heroical, because commonly
gallants. Noblemen, and the most generous spirits are possessed with it. His
])ower and extent is very large, " and in that twofold division of love, ^cksIv and spa,v

'^ those two veneries which Plato and some other make mention of it is most emi-
nent, and xat'' itox'qv called Venus, as I have said, or love itself Which although it

be denominated from men, and most evident in them, yet it extends and shows itself

in vegetal and sensible creatures, those incorporeal substances (as shall be specified),

and hath a large dominion of sovereignty over them. His pedigree is very ancient,

derived from the beginning of the world, as '^ Phjedrus contends, and his ^^ parent-

age of such antiquity, that no poet could ever find it out. Hesiod makes ^' Terra
and Chaos to be Love's parents, before the Gods were born : Ante dees omnes pri-

mum gemravit aworeju. Some think it is the self-same fire Prometheus fetched from
heaven. Plutarch amator. libello, will have Love to be the son of Iris and Favo-
nius ; but Socrates in that pleasant dialogue of Plato, when it came to his turn to

speak of love, (of which subject Agatho the rhetorician, magniloquus Agatho, that

chaunter Agatho, had newly given occasion) in a poetical strain, telleth this tale

:

when Venus was born, all the gods were invited to a banquet, and amongst the rest,

^^ Porus the god of bounty and wealth ; Penia or Poverty came a begging to the

door ; Porus well whittled with nectar (for Uiere was no wine in those days) walk-
ing in Jupiter's garden, in a bower met with Penia, and in his drink got her with

child, of whom was born Love ; and because he was begotten on Venus's birthday,

Venus still attends upon' him. The moral of this is in ^^Ficinus. Another tale is

there borrowed out of Aristophanes :
^^ in the beginning of the world, men had four

arms and four feet, but for their pride, because they compared themselves with the

gods, were parted into halves, and now perad venture by love they hope to be united

again and made one. Otherwise thus, ^^ Vulcan met two lovers, and bid them ask

what they would and they should have it; but they made answer, O Vulcane faber
Deorum, &)'c. " O Vulcan the gods' gi-eat smith, we beseech thee to work us anew
in thy furnace, and of two make us one ; which he presently did, and ever since

true lovers are either all one, or else desire to be united." Many such tales you
shall find in Leon Hebraeus, dial. 3. and their moral to them. The reason why Love
was still painted young, (as Phornutus ^^and others will) ^^"is because young men

i^Concordia magnoB res crescunt, discordia maximEe
diliibuntur. i^Lipsjus. " Memb. 1. Subs. 2.

M Amor et amicitia. i' Phasdrus orat. in laudem
amoris Platonis convivio. 20 vide Boccas. de Genial
deoriim. 21 gee the moral in Pint, of that fiction.
z» AffliientiiE Deus. 23 Cap. 7. Comment, in Plat,

convivium. 24 See more in Valesius, lib. 3. cont.
Tied, et cont. 13. 25 Vives 3. de aninia ; ornmus te iit

*uis arlibus et carainis nos refingas, et e;^ duobus unum

facias; quod et fecit, et e.xindo amatores unum sunt eS
unum esse pelunt. 26 ge^ more in Natalis Comes
Inian;. Deorum Philostratus de Iinaginibus. Lilius Gi-
raldus Syntag. de diis. Phornutus, &e. 27 j^venia
pinaitur r]uod amore plerumque juvenos capiuntur; sir,

et mollis, formosus, nudus, quod simple.'; et apertus hi«
afffctus; ridet quod oblectamentuni pra; se furat, cum
pharetra, &c.
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are laost apt to love ; soft, fair, and fat, because such folks are soonest taken : nakeo,

because all in e affection is simple and open : he smiles, because merry and given to

delights : hath a quiver, to show his power, none can escape : is blind, because he
sees not where he strikes, whom he hits, &c." His power and sovereignty is ex-

pressed by the ^* poets, in that he is held to be a god, and a great commanding god,

above Jupiter himself; Magnus Daemon, as Plato calls him, the strongest and mer-
riest of all the gods according to Alcinous and ^ Athena;us, Jlmor virorum rex^ amor
rex et deiitn as Euripides, the god of gods and governor of men •, for we must all

do homage to him, keep a holiday foj- his deity, adore in his temples, worship his

image, {numen enim hoc non est nudum nomen) and sacrifice to his altar, that conquers

all, and rules all:
^ " Mallem cum icone, cervo et apro ^olico,'

Cum Anieo et Stymphalicis avibus luctari
Qiiam cum amore"

.

" I had rather contend with bulls, lions, bears, and giants, than with Love ;" he is sc

powerful, enforceth ^' all to pay tribute to him, domineers over all, and can make
mad and sober whom he list ; insomuch that Ccecilius in TuUy's Tusculans, holds

him to be no better than a fool or an idiot, that doth not acknowledge Love to be a

great god.
S2"Cui in manu sit quern esse dementem velit,

Quern sapere, quem in inorbum injici, &c.'*

That can make sick, and cure whom he list. Homer and Stesichorus were both
made blind, if you will believe ^''Leon Hebreus, for speaking against his godhead:
and though Aristophanes degrade him, and say that he was ''''scornfully rejected from
the council of the gods, had his wings clipped besides, that he might come no more
amongst them, and to his farther disgrace banished heaven for ever, and confined to

dwell on earth, yet he is of that

no creature can withstand him.

'power, majesty, omnipotency, and dominion, that

36 " Imperat Cupido etiam diis pro arbitrio,

Et ipsuui arcere ne armipotens potest Jupiter."

He is more than quarter-master with the gods,
" "Tenet

Thetide a?quor, umbras ^aco, coelum Jove:"

and hath not so much possession as dominion. Jupiter himself was turned into a
satyr, shepherd, a bull, a swan, a golden shower, and what not, for love ; that as
^^ Lucian's Juno right well objected to him, ludus amoris tu es, thou art Cupid's

whirligig : how did he insult over all the other gods. Mars, Neptune, Pan, Mercury,
Bacchus, and the rest ? ^^ Lucian brings in Jupiter complaining of Cupid that he

could not be quiet for him ; and the moon lamenting that she was so impotently be-

sotted on Endymion, even Venus herself confessing as much, how rudely and in

what sort her own son Cupid had used her being his *° mother, " now drawing her

to Mount Ida, for the love of that Trojan Anchises, now to Libanus for that Assyrian

youth's sake. And although she threatened to break his bow and arrows, to clip

his wings, "" and whipped him besides on the bare buttocks with her phantophle, yet

all would not serve, he was too headstrong and unruly." That monster-conquering

Hercules was tamed by him :

' Quem non mille ferte, quem non Stlienelejus hostis,

Ntc potuit Juno vincere, vicit amor."
Vl^hom neither beasts nor enemies could tame,
Nor Juno's might subdue, Love quell'd the same.

Your bravest soldiers and most generous spirits are enervated with it, '^^ubi mulieri-

bus blanditiis permittunt se, et inquinantur amplexibus. Apollo, that took upon him
to cure all diseases, ""^ could not help himself of this; and therefore ''^ Socrates calls

Love a tyrant, and brings him triumphing in a chariot, whom Petrarch imitates in

his triumph of Love, and Fracastorius, in an elegant poem expresseth at large, Cupid
riding. Mars and Apollo following his chariot. Psyche weeping, &c.

In vegetal creatures what sovereignty love hath, by many pregnant proofs and

^ A petty Pope claves habet superorum et inferorum,
ds Orpheus, &c. 29 |j|). 13. cap. 5. Dyphiioso.
"o Re^nat et in snperos jus habet ille deos. Ovid.
" Plaiitus. 3'-Seldcti pro h'g. 3. cap. de diis Syris.
'B Dial. 3. ^ A coMcillo Ueoruin rejectus et ad niajo-

rem ejus iRnoniiniam.&c. 3* Fulminj concitatior.
M Sophocles. 27.1 [|,> divides the empire of tile sea
Willi Tbelis, — of the Shades, with iEacus, — of I'le

Heaven, with Jove." ssTom. 4. ssdj-jI. deorum,
torn. 3. "> Quippe matrem ipsius quibus modia
me alhcit, nunc in Idani adigens Airchisic causa, &c.
" Jampridem et plagas ipsi in nates incussi sandalio.
•- Altopilus, fol, 79. •'^ Nullis amor est medica'iilis

herbis. ^< Plutarch iti Amaiorio. Dictator oui»

creato cessant reliqui mat'istratus.
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lainiliar examples ma} be proved, especially of palm-trees, which are both he and

she, and express not a sympathy but a love-passion, and by many observations have

been conllrmed.
45" vivunt in venerem frondos, omnisque vicissim

Felix arbor amat, nutant et nintiia palins
Foeiiera, popiileo suspirat pnpulus iotii,

Et platano platanus, aliioijue assihilat alnus."

Constantine de Agric. lib. 10. cap. 4. gives an instance out of Florentius hi^

Georgics, of a palm-tree that loved most fervently, ''^"and would not be comforted

until such time her love applied herself unto her
;
you might see the two trees bend,

and of their own accords stretch out their boughs to embrace and kiss each other

:

they will give manifest signs of mutual love." Ammianus Marcellinus, lib. 24, re-

ports that they marry one anotlier, and fall in love if they grow in sight; and when
the wind brings the smell to them, they are marvellously affected. Philostratus in

ImaginibuSy observes as much, and Galen lib. 6. de locis ajfectis., cap. 5. they will be

sick for love; ready to die and pine away, which the husbandmen perceiving, saith
*" Constantine, " stroke many palms that grow together, and so stroking again the

palm that is enamoured, they carry kisses from the one to the other:" or tying the

leaves and branches of the one to the stem of the other, will make them both

flourish and prosper a great deal better :
^^" which are enamoured, they can perceive

by the bending of boughs, and inclination of their bodies." Jf any man think this

which I say to be a tale, let him read that story of two palm-trees in Italy, the male
growing at Brundusium, the female at Otranto (related by Jovianus Pontanus in an
excellent poem, sometimes tutor to Alphonsus junior. King of Naples, his secretary

of state, and a gi-eat philosopher) " which were barren, and so continued a long

time," till they came to see one another growing up higher, though many stadiums

asunder. Pierius in his Hieroglyphics, and Melchior Guilandinus, Mem. 3. tract, de

papyro. cites this story of Pontanus for a truth. See more in Salmuth Comment, in

Pancirol. de JYova repert. Tit. 1. de novo orbe, Mizaldus Arcanorum lib. 2. Sand's

Voyages, lib. 2.fol. 103. Sfc.

If such fury be in vegetals, what shall we think of sensible creatures, how much
more violent and apparent shall it be in them

!

«" Omne adeo genus in terris hominumqiie frrarum, I

" ^''
''i,"^

of creatures in the earth,

Et ?enus squoreum, pecudes. picta>que volucres And Minted b rdsX?a-e alike •

In furias igaemque ruuiu ; amor omnibus idem." '^"'! pan ted Birds do rage alike,
° ^ '

I
Tins love bears equal sway."

20 " Hie Deus et terras et maria alta domat."

Common experience and our sense will inform us how violently brute beasts are

carried away with this passion, horses above the rest, furor est insignis equa-

rum. °'" Cupid in Lucian bids Venus his mother be of good cheer, for he was now
familiar with lions, and oftentimes did get on their backs, hold them by the mane,
and ride them about like horses, and they would fawn upon him with their tails."

Bulls, bears, and boars are so furious m this kind they kill one another : but espe-

cially cocks, ^^ lions, and harts, which are so fierce that you may hear them fight

half a mile off, saith ^^Turberville, and many times kill each other, or compel them
to abandon the rut, that they may remain masters in their places; "and when one
hatli driven his co-rival away, he raiseth his nose up into the air, and looks aloft, as

though he gave thanks to nature," which affords him such great delight. How birds

are affected in this kind, appears out of Aristotle, he will have them to sing ob futu-
ram venerem, for joy or in hope of their venery which is to come.

^"JEerits primum volucres te Diva tuuriique

Significant initum, porculsa; corda tua vi."

"Fishes pine away for love and wax lean," if ^' Gomesius's authority may be taken,

and are rampant too, some of them: Peter Gellius, lib. 10. de hist, animal, tells

<5Claudian. descript. vener. aulse. "Trees are in-

fluenced by love, and every flourishing tree in turn foels

the passion : palms nod mutual vows, poplar sighs to
poplar, plane to plane, and alder breathes to alder."
* Neque prius in iis desiderium cessat dum dejecliis

consoletur; videreenim est ipsani arborein inciirvatam,
ultroraniis ab utrisque vicissim ad osculum exporrectis.
Manifesta dant miitui desiderii signa. s'lMullas
palnias contingens qua simul crcscunt, rursusque ad
amantem regrediens, eaniqiie nianu altingens, quasi
osculuni mutuo ininistrare videtur, et expediti concu-

bitiTs gratiam facit. ^^Quam vero ipsa desidere*
affectu ramoriim significat, et adiillam respicit; anian
tur, &c. «Virg. 3. Georg. Mpropertius. " Djaj.

deorum. Confide mater, leonibus ipsis fanriliaris jam
factus sum, et sippe conscendi enrum terga et appre-
hendi jubas; equorum more insidens eos agito, et illi

niihi caudis adhlandiuntur. ^2 Leones pra; amore
fiiruiit, Plin. 1.8. c. Iti. Arist. 1. 6. hist, animal. ^Cap.
17. of his book of hunting. '^ Lucretius. '•'Da

sale lib. I. c. 31. Pisces ob amorem marcescunt, pallcs.

cunt, &c.

2N
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wonders of a triton in Epirus : there was a well not far from the shore, v here the

country wenches fetched water, tliey, ^"^ttitons, siupri causa would set upon them
and carry them to the sea, and there drown them, if they would not yield ; so love

tyrannisedi in dumb creatures. Yet this is natural for one beast to dote upon an-

other of the same kind ; but what strange fury is that, when a beast shall dote upon
a man? Saxo Grammaticus, lib. 10. Dav. hist, haih a story of a bear that loved a

woman, kept her in his den a long time and begot a son of her, out of whose loins

proceeded many northern kings : this is the original belike of that common tale of

Valentine and Orson : iElian, Pliny, Peter Gillius, are full of such relations. A pea-

cock in Lucadia loved a m.aid, and when she died, the peacock pined. ""A dolphin

loved a boy called Hernias, and when he died, the fish came on land, and so perished."

The like adds Gellius, lib. 10. cap. 22. out of Appion, ^gypt. lib. 15. a dolphin at

Puteoli loved a child, would come often to him, let him get on his back, and carry

him about, " ^^and when by sickness the child was taken away, the dolphin died."

—

69 tt Every book is full (saith Busbequius, the emperor's orator with the grand signior,

not long since, ep. 3. legal. Turc.)^ and yields such instances, to believe which 1

was always afraid lest I should be thought to give credit to fables, until I saw a lynx

which 1 had from Assyria, so affected towards one of my men, that it cannot be

denied but that he was in love with him. When my man was present, the beast

would use many notable enticements and pleasant motions, and when he was going,

hold him back, and look after him when he was gone, very sad in his absence, but

most jocund when he returned : and when my man went from me, the beast expressed

his love with continual sickness, aud after he had pined away some few days, died."

Such another story he hath of a crane of Majorca, that loved a Spaniard, that would
walk any way with him, and in his absence seek about for him, make a noise that

he might hear her, and knock at his door, ^""and when he took his last farewell,

famished herself." Such pretty pranks can love play with birds, fishes, beasts

:

6i(" Cffile-:tis sctlieii?, jinnti, terrs claves habet Vnnus,
Solaque islorLiin omnium imperiiiin obtinet.")

and if all be certain that is credibly reported, with the spirits of the air, and devils

of hell themselves, who are as much enamoured and dote (if I may use that word)
as any other creatures whatsoever. For if those stories be true that are written of

incubus and succubus, of nymphs, lascivious fauns, satyrs, and those heathen gods
which were devils, those lasciviouus Telchines, of whom the Platonists tell so many
fables ; or those familiar meetings in our days, and company of witches and devils,

there is some probability for it. I know that Biarmannus, Wierus, lib. 1. cap. 19.

et 24. and some others stoutly deny it, that the devil hath any carnal copulation with

women, that the devil takes no pleasure in such facts, they be mere fantasies, all

such relations of incubi, succubi, lies and tales; but Austin, lib. 15. de civit. Dei,
doth acknowledge it : Erastus de Lamiis, Jacobus Sprenger and his colleagues, &c.
^^ Zanchius, cap. 1 6. lib. 4. de oper. Dei. Dandinus, in Jlrist. de Anima^ lib. 2. text. 29.

com. 30. Bodin, lib. 2. cap. 7. and Paracelsus, a great champion of this tenet amongst
the rest, which give sundry peculiar instances, by many testimonies, proofs, and con-
fessions evince it. Hector Boethius, in his Scottish history, hath three or four such

examples, which Cardan confirms out of him, lib. 10. cap. 43. of such as have hau
familiar company many years with them, and that in the habit of men and women
Philostratus in his fourth book de vita Apollonii, hath a memorable instance in this

kind, wliich I may not omit, of one Menippus Lycius, a young man twenty-five years

of age, that going between Cenchreas and Corinth, met such a phantasm in the habit

of a fair gentlewoman, which taking him by the hand, carried him home to her
house in the suburbs of Corinth, and told him she was a Phrenician by birth, and
if he would tarry with her, '^^ " he should hear her sing and play, and drink such

M HaiirienriiE aqiis causa veninntes ex itisirliis a
Tritone coinpri-hensa;, &c. 6? pijn. I. ]0. c. 5. iiunin-

•luo alioria tuiiipesitiit; periisset Hernias in sicco piscis
cxpiravit. f* PosUpiani piior mnrbo ahiit, el ipse
'li^pliiiius ppriit. ^'' Plem sunt libri (jiiihus fcr.T in
tKiniini's iiiflarninalie fueriinl, in qiiibK r/o qiiiiloni

•ciiipor assciiKiitn siistiniii, viTitiis iie fabniosa crede-
re in ; DfiM'c villi lyncfifii qucin habiii ab Asi^yria, sic

afii'Ctiiin i;r"a uiiiiin ile nieis lioiriinibu*. &c toDesi-

dprlum suum testatiis post inediam aliquot dierum
interiit. <" Orplieus liyinno Yen. "Venus keeps the
keys of the air, earth, sea, and she alopo retains the
coiiiinaiid of all." ''^Qui liax in atra: bilis aut
lnia;;inationis vim referre conati sunt, nihil faciunt.
™ ('antaiitPin audies et vinntn hibes, qmie antea nun-
qiiain bibisti ; te rivalis turhahit nulliis puldira autciil

pulchro aulcin jnilchro conteiilfi vivaui cl ni ^riiT
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wine as never any drank, and no man should molest him ; but she being fair and

lonely would live and die with him, tliat was fair and lovely to behold." The
young man a philosopher, otherwise staid and discreet, able to moderate his pas-

sions, though not tliis of love, tarried with her awhile to his great content, and at

last married her, to whose wedding, amongst other guests, came Apollonius, who,

oy some probable conjectures, found her out to be a serpent, a lamia, and that all hpr

furniture was like Tantalus's gold described by Homer, no substance, but mere illu-

gions. When she .saw herself descried, she wept, and desired Apollonius to be silent.

but he would not be moved, and thereupon she, plate, house, and all that was in it,

vanished in an instant :
"" many thousands took notice of this fact, for it was done in

the midst of Greece." Sabine in his Comment on the tenth of Ovid's Metamorphoses,

at the tale of Orpheus, telleth us of a gentleman of Bavaria, that for many months

together bewailed the loss of his dear wife ; at length the devil in her habit came

and comforted him, and told him, because he was so importunate for her, that she

would come and live with him again, on that condition he would be new married,

never swear and blaspheme as he used formerly to do ; for if lie did, she should be

gone: ®^"he vowed it, married, and lived with her, she brought him children, and

governed his house, but was still pale and sad, and so continued, till one day falling

out with him, he fell a swearing; she vanished thereupon, and was never after seen.
*® This I have heard," saith Sabine, " from persons of good credit, which told me that

the Duke of Bavaria did tell it for a certainty to the Duke of Saxony." One more
I will relate out of Florilegus, ad annum 1058, an honest historian of our nation,

because he telleth it so confidently, as a thing in those days talked of all over

Europe : a young gentleman of Rome, the same day that he was married, after din-

ner with the bride and his friends went a walking into the fields, and towards even-

ing to the tennis-court to recreate himself; whilst he played, he put his ring upon
the finger of Venus statua^ which was thereby made in brass ; after he had sufficiently

played, and now made an end of his sport, he came to fetch his ring, but Venus had

bowed her finger in, and he could not get it off. Whereupon loth to make his com-
pany tarry at present, there left it, intending to fetch it the next day, or at some more
convenient time, went thence to supper, and so to bed. In the night, when he should

come to perform those nuptial rites, Venus steps between him and his wife (unseen

or felt of her), and told her that she was his wife, that he had betrothed himself unto

her by that ring, which he put upon her finger : she troubled him for some follow-

ing nights. He not knowing how to help himself, made his moan to one Palumbus,

a learned magician in those days, who gave him a letter, and bid him at such a time

of the night, in such a cross-way, at the towai's end, where old Saturn would pass

by with his associates in procession, as commonly he did, deliver that script with

his own hands to Saturn himself; the young man of a bold spirit, accordingly did

it ; and when the old fiend had read it, he called Venus to him, who rode before him,

and cammanded her to deliver his ring, which forthwith she did, and so tlie gentle-

man was freed. Many such stories I find in several ^^ authors to confirm this which

I have said ; as that more notable amongst the rest, of Philinium and Machates in
^^ Phlegon's Tract, de rehus mirabili.bus, and though many be against it, yet I, for ray

part, will subscribe to Lactantius, lib. 14. cap. 15. *^"God sent angels to the tuition

of men ; but whilst they lived amongst us, that mischievous all-commander of the

earth, and hot in lust, enticed them by littk and little to this vice, and defiled tliem

with the company of women : and Anaxagoras, de resurrect. ™ Many of those spi-

ritual bodies, overcome by the love of maids, and lust, failed, of whom those were

born we call giants." Justin Martyr, Clemens Alexandrinus, Sulpitiu? Severus,

Eusebius, &c., to this sense make a twofold fall of angels, one from the oeginning

of the world, another a little before the deluge, as Moses teacheth us, " openly pro-

fessing tliat these genii can beget, and have carnal copulation with women. At Japan

c< Miilli factum hnr cngnovere, quod in media Gra'cia i misit ad tutclaui cultumque generis humani ; sod illos

gfstum sit. '5 Rem ouians doincsticam, ut ante, cum liomiiiibus commoraiiles, doniinator iile terriB sala-
pcjierit aliquot lil)eros, seinper tameii tiistis et pallida, ici^^sinius paulatim ad vilia pellexit, et rnulierum con-
's fliec audivi a niiillis tide di;;nis qui asseveraliaut riu- jjrKSSiliu.s iiiquiuavir. ™ Q,ui.iam e.\ illo capti sunt
ceni Btivari;i; eadem rctulisse Uuci Saxoniffi pro veris. aiiiore virginum, et libidine victi ilefecerunt, e.\ quibua
'' t'ahula U:imaiati el Aristonis in UerodoU) lib. 6. U.''gantes qui vocantur, nali sunt. '' Pcrerius ia
lirato. «" Interpret. Mersi; esDeus Anyclos Geii. lib. 8. c. 6. ver. 1. Zanc. &.c.
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in the East Indies, at this present (if we may believe the relation of ''^
travellers)^

there is an idol called Teuchedy, to whom one of the fairest virgins in the country

is monthly brought, and left in a private room, in the fotoqui, or church, where she

sits alone to be deflowered. At certain times "the Teuchedy (which is thought to

be the devil) appears to her, and knoweth her carnally. Every month a fair virgin

is taken in ; but what becomes of the old, no man can tell, hi that goodly temple

of Jupiter Beius in Babylon, there was a fair chapel, '* saith Herodotus, an eye-wit-

ness of it, in which was splendide stratus lectus et apposila mensa aurea, a brave

bed, a table of gold, &.C., into which no creature came but one only woman, which

their god made choice of, as the Chaldean priests told him, and that their god lay

\vith her himself, as at Thebes in iEgypt was the like done of old. So that you see

this is no news, the devils themselves, or their juggling priests, have played such

pranks in all ages. Many divines stiffly contradict this ; but I will conclude with
'^ Lipsius, that since " examples, testimonies, and confessions, of those unhappy

women are so manifest on the other side, and many even in this our town of

Louvain, that it is likely to be so. '^^One thing I will add, that I suppose that

in no age past, I know not by what destiny of this unhappy time, have there

ever appeared or showed themselves so many lecherous devils, satyrs, and genii,

as in this of ours, as appears by the daily narrations, and judicial sentences upon

record." Read more of this question in Plutarch, vit. JYiiincc, Austin de civ.

Dei. lib. 15. Wierus, lib. 3. de prcestig. Deem. Giraldus Cambrensis, itinerar.

Camb. lib. 1. Malleus, viaiefic. qucest. 5. part. 1. Jacobus Reussus, lib. 5. cap. 6.

fol. 54. Godelman, lib. 2. cap. 4. Erastus, Valesius de sacra pliilo. cap. 40. John

Nider, Fornicar. lib. 5. cap. 9. Stroz. Cicogna. lib. 3. cap. 3. Delrio, Lipsius

Bodine, dcBmonol. lib. 2. cap. 7. Pererius in Gen. lib. 8. in 6. cap. ver. 2. King

James, &.c.

Sub SECT. II.

—

How Love tyranniseih over men. Love, or Heroiaal Melancholy, his

definition, part affected.

You have heard how this tyrant Love rageth with brute beasts and spirits ; now
let us consider what passions it causeth amongst men.

'''' Improbe amor quid non mortalia pectora cogis? How it tickles the hearts of

mortal men, Horresco referens, 1 am almost afraid to relate, amazed, ^^and

ashamed, it hath wrought such stupendous and prodigious effects, such foul offences.

Love indeed (I may not deny) first united provinces, built cities, and by a per])etual

generation makes and preserves mankind, propagates the church ; but if it rage it is

no more love, but burning lust, a disease, frenzy, madness, hell. " Est orcus ille,

vis est immedicabilis, est rabies insana; 'tis no virtuous habit this, but a vehemen*

perturbation of the mind, a monster of nature, wit, and art, as Alexis in *°Athenaeuii

.sets it QVii, viriliter audax, muliebriter iimidum, furore prcBceps, labore infractum,

mel felleum, blanda percussio, Sfc. It subverts kingdoms, overthrows cities, towns,

families, mars, corrupts, and makes a massacre of men ; thunder and lightning, wars,

fires, plagues, have not done that mischief to mankind, as this burning lust, this

brutish passion. Let Sodom and Gomorrah, Troy, (which Dares Phrygius, and

Dictis Cretensis will make good) and I know not how many cities bear record,

et fuit ante Hclenam, ^'c, all succeeding ages will subscribe : Joanna of Naples in

Italy, Fredegunde and Brunhalt in France, all liistories are full of these basilisks.

Besides those daily monomachies, murders, efiusion of blood, rapes, riot, and immo-
derate expense, to satisfy their lusts, beggary, shame, loss, torture, punishment, dis-

grace, loathsome diseases that proceed from thence, worse than calentures and pesti-

lent fevers, those often gouts, pox, arthritis, palsies, cramps, sciatica, convulsions,

aches, combustions, &c., which torment the body, that feral melancholy which cru-

cifies the soul in this life, and everlastingly torments in the world to come.

Notwithstanding they know these and many such miseries, threats, tortures, will

"Purchas Hack posth. par. I. lib. 4. cap. 1. S. 7. "In
iMio. '' Dens' ipse hoc ciibili requiesr.ens. i'' Pliysiolo-

gioB Stoicnrurii I. 1. cap. 20. Si spiritus unde semen iis,&c.

at exeiripla turliant nos; inulieruin quotidianiE corifes-

Bione.s de iiiislirmc oiiiiies asseruut, et sunt in liac urbe
U vanio exeiiiplit. '" Uiium dixero non opinari

me ullo retro kvo taniam copiam Satyrorum, et sala.

cium istoruni Geniorum se ostendisse, quaiitum nunc
quotidianiE iiiirrationes, et judiciales sententia; prolb-

runt. " Virg. 'S" For it is a shame to speak

of those things which are done of them in secret," Euh
V. 12. '" Plutarch, aniator lib. w Lib. 13
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surely come upon them, rewards, exhortations, e contra; yel 'jther out of their own
weakness, a depraved nature, or love's tyranny, which so furiously rageth, they suffer

themselves to be led like an ox to the slaughter : (Facilis descensus Jlverni) they

go down headlong to their own perdition, they will commit folly with beasts, men
"• leaving the natural use of women," as *' Paul saith, " burned in lust one towards

another, and man with man wrought filthiness."

Semiramis equo, Pasiphae tauro^ Aristo Ephesius asince se commiscuit, Fulvius eqiKB,

alii canibus, capris, S^c, unde monstra nascuntur aliquandd, Centauri, Sylvani^ et ad

terrorem hominum prodigiosa spectra : JYcc cum brutis, sed ipsis hominibus rem ha-

bent., quad ])cccatum Sodomiae vulgo dicitur ; et frequens oUm vitium apud Orientalis

iUosfuit^ Grascos nimirmn^ Italos, Afros, Asianos: ^^ Hercules Hylam habuit, Poly-

cletum, Dionem, Perithoonta, Abderum et Phryga; alii et Euristium ab Hercule ama^

turn tradant. Socrates pulchrorum Jldolescentmn causa frequens Gymnasium adi.bat,

Jlagitiosque spectaculo pascebat oculos, quod et Philebus et Phaedon Rivales, Charm-

ides et ^^reliqui Platonis Dialogi, satis superque testatwri faciunt : quud verd Alci-

biades de eodem Socrate loquatur, lubens conticesco^ sed et abhorreo; tantum incita-'

mentum prcebet libidini. At hunc perstrinxit Theodoretus lib. de curat, grcec. affect.

cap. ultimo. Quin et ipse Plato suum demiratur Agathonem, Xenophon, Cliniam,

Virgilius Alexin, Anacreon Bathyllum : Quod autem de Nerone, Claudio, cceterorum-

que portenfosd libidine memoricB proditum, mallem a, Petronio, Suetonio, cceterisque

petatis, quandu omnem Jidem excedat, qudm a me expectelis; sed vetera querimur.

^^Jipud Asianos, Turcas, Italos, nunquum frequentius hoc qudm hodierno die vitium

Diana Romanorum Sodomia; officincz horum alicubi apud Turcas, "^wi saxis

semina mandant'''' arenas arantes; et frequentes querel<B, etiam inter ipsos con-

juges hac de re, quee virorum concubitum illicitum calceo in oppositam partem verso

magistratui indicant; nullum apud Italos familiare magis peccatum, qui et post ^^Lu-

cianum et
'^'^ Tatium, scriptis voluminibis defendunt. Johannes de la Casa, Beventinus

Episcopus, divinum opusvocat, suave scelus, adeoque jactat, se non alia usum Venere.

JWiil usiJatius apud monachos, Cardinales, sacrijiculos, etiam
^'^
furor hie ad mortem^

ad insaniam. ^^Angelus Politianus, ob pueri amorem, violentas sibi manus injecit,

Et horrendum sane dictu, qiiantum apud nos patrum memorid, scelus detestandum hoe

scevierit! Qaum enim Anno 1538. prudentissimus Rex Henricus Octavus cucuUato-

rum coenobia, et sacrificorum collegia, votariorum, per venerabiles legum Doctorea

Thomam Leum, Richardum Laytonum visitari fecerat, &c., tanto numero reperti sunt

apud eos scortatores, cinaedi, ganeones, paedicones, puerarii, paederastae, Sodomites,

(^'^Balei verbis utor) Ganimedes, &c. ut in unoquoque eorum novam credideris Go-

morrham. Sed vide si lubet eorundem Catalogum apud eundem Baleum; Puellae

(inquit) in lectis do»-mire non poterant ob fratres necromanticos. Hcbc si apud vota-

rios, monachos, sanctos scilicet homunciones, quid in foro, quid in aula factum sus~

piceris? quid apud nobiles, quid inter fomice s, quam non foeditatem, quam non spur-

citiemf Sileo interim turpes illas, ct ne nominandas quidem monachorum ^° mastrupa-

tiones, masturbatores. ^' Rodericus a Castro vocat, tum et eos qui se invicem ad Vene-

rem excitandam fagris ccedunt, Spintrias, Succubas, Ambubeias, et lasciviente Jumba

Tribades illas muliercidas, quce se invicem fricant, et prcBter Eunuchos etiam ad

Venerem explendam, artificiosa ilia veretra habent. Immo quod magis mirere,foemina

fa:minam Constantinopoli non ita pridem dcperiit, ajisa rem plane incredibilem, mu-

talo cullu mentita virum de nuptiis scrmonem init, et brevi nupta est : sed authorem

ipsum consule, Busbequium. Omitto ^^ Salanarios illos Egyptiacos, qui cum formosa-
ru7n cadaceribus concumbunt; ct eorum vesanam libidinem, qui etiam idola et ima-

gines depereunt. JSTota est fibula Pigmalionis apud ^^Ovidium; Mundi et Paulin:

apud iEgesippum belli Jud. lib. 2. cap. 4. Pontius C. Cassaris legatus, referenle Plinio,

lib. 35. cap. 3. quern suspicor eum esse qui Christum crucifixit, picturis Atalantaa e;

Helenae adeo libidine incensus, ut tollere eas vellet si natura tectorii permisisset, aliut

statuam bonce Fortunae deperiit (uElianus, lib. 9. cap. 37.) alius Bonce, dece, et ne qua.

SI Rom. i. 27. e2:Liii, is Giraldus, vita ejus. esPueros

ainare solis Pliilosii|)liis n^linqiUMidiim vult Liiciatms

dial. Amonim. " liiisheqiiiiis. m Achilles Tatius

lib. 2. fi; Luciaiius Cliariiieiiio. <>' Non est ha^c

inentiila (ieiii^iis. Mart. »* Joviiis Muse. ^^ Prfer'at.

lecMri nil. (1h vitis p.Mitif. w Mercnrialis cap.de
Priapisinn. Ciclius I. 11. antic, lect. cap. 14. Galeiius (i.

57 2 N 3

de locis atf. 'i Dg mnrb. miilier. lib. 1. c. li.

3J Herodotus 1.2. Eulerpfe : uxores iiisigniuin virorum
iiou statim vita functas tradunt condendas, ac ne eas

quidem ficminas qus formoss sunt, sed quatridu'r

ante defunctas, ne cuin iis aalinarii concumhant, itr

M Metam. 13.
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pars prohro vacef ^^ Raptus ad stupra (quod ait ille) et ne ^^ os quidem a libidine

exceptum. Heliogabalus, per omnia cava corporis Ubidinem recepit, Lamprid. vita

ejus. "^Hostius quidam specula fecit., et ita d,isposuit, uL quum virwn ipse paterctiir,

aversus omnes admissarii motus in speculo videret, ac deinde falsa magnitudine ipsitis

membri tanquam vera gauderet^ simul virum et fcp.minam passus, quod dictu fcedum
et abominandum. Ut veram plane sit, quod apud "^Plutarchum Gryllus Ulyssi objecii.

Ad hunc usque diem apud nos neque mas marem, neque foemina fceminara amavit-,

qualia multa apud vos memorabiles et praeclari viri fecerunt: ut viles missos faciam,

Hercules iraberbem sectans socium, amicos deseriiit, &c. Vestraj libidines intra suos
naturae fines coerceri non possunt, quin instar fluvii exundantis atrocem feditatum,

tumultum, confusionemque naturae gignant in re Venerea: nam et capras, porcos,

equos inierunt viri et fceminae, insano bestiarum amore exarserunt, unde Minotauri,

Centauri, Sylvani, Sphinges, &c. Sed ne confutando doceam, aut ea foras efferam^

quce non omnes scire convenit (Jicbc enim doctis solummodo, quod causa non absimili
^ Rodericus, scripta velim) ne levissimis ingentis et depravatis meniibus focdissimi

sceleris notitiam, Sfc, nolo quern diutius hisce sordibus inquinare.

I come at last to that heroical love which is proper to men and women, is a fre-

quent cause of melancholy, and deserves much rather to be called burning lust, than
by such an honourable title. There is an honest love, I confess, which is natural,

laqueus occultus captivans corda hominum, ut a mulierihus non possint separari, " a

secret snare to captivate the hearts of men," as ^^Christopher Fonseca proves, a
strong allurement, of a most attractive, occult, adamantine property, and powerful
virtue, and no man living can avoid it. ^°°Et qui vim non sensit amoris, aut lapis est,

aut bellua. He is not a man but a block, a very stone, aut ^JYiimen, aut JYebuchad-
nezzar, he hath a gourd for his head, a pepoii for his heart, that hath not felt the

,power of it, and a rare creature to be found, one in an age. Qui nunquam visajla-
gravit amore puellm;~ for scmel insanimmus omnes., dote we either young or old, as

Mie said, and none are excepted but Minerva and the Muses: so Cupid in ''Luciaa

complains to his mother Venus, that amongst all the rest his arrows could not pierce

them. But this nuptial love is a common passion, an honest, for men to love in the

way of marriage; ut materia appetit formam., sic mulicr virum.^ You know marriage

is honourable, a blessed calling, appointed by God himself in Paradise ; it breeds

true peace, tranquillity, content, and happiness, qua nulla est autfuit unquam sanc-

tior conjunctio, as Daphnajus in ^ Plutarch could well prove, et quce generi humano
imvwrtalitatem parat, when they live without jarring, scolding, lovingly as they
should do.

'" Felices ler et amplius
Cluos irrupta tenet copula, nee ullis

Divulsus queiiinoiiiis

Supreina citius solvit amor die."

"Thrice happy 'liey, and more than that,
Whom bond of love so firmly ties,

That without brawls till death them part,

'I'is uiulissolv'd and never dies."

As Seneca lived Avith his Paulina, Abraham and Sarah, Orpheus and Euridyce, Airia

and Pcetus, Artemisia and Mausolus, Rubenius Celer, that would needs have it en

graven on his tomb, he had led his life with Ennea, his dear wife, forty-three years

eight months, and never fell out. There is no pleasure in this world comparable

to it, 'tis summum. mortalilaiis bonum ^hominum divumque voluptas, Alma Venus

lutet enim in viuliere aliquid majus potentiusque omnibus aliis humanis volupta-

iibus, as ^one holds, there's something in a woman beyond all human delight; a

magnetic virtue, a charming quality, an occult and powerful motive. The husband
rules her as head, but she again connnands his heart, he is her servant, she is only

joy and content: no happiness is like untq it, no love so great as this of man and

wife, no such comfort as '°placens uxor, a sweet wife: " Omnis amor 7nagnus, sed

apcrto in conjuge major. Vv''hen they love at last as fresh as they did at first,
'^ Cha-

raque cliaro conscncscit conjugi, as Homer brings Paris kissing Helen, after they had

been married ten years, protesting withal that he loved her as dear as he did the first

»» Seneca do ira, 1. II. o. 18. oj'Nullus est meatus
sd f)ueni non paleat aditus itnpudiciliie. Clem. Alex,
paidag. lib. 3. c. .'). "" Seneca 1. tiat. quaist. i" Tom.
J'. Oryllo. "" De morbis niulieruin I. 1. c. 15. ^' Am-
pliitlieat. amor. cap. 4. interpret, t.'urtin. '""i'Kiieas

Sylvius Juvenal. " And Ik' « ho has not felt the influ-

ence of love is iiilher a stone or a heast." ' Tertul.

prover. lib. 4. adversuii Mane. cap. 40. 3 " One whom

no maiden's beauty had ever affected." ^ Chaucer.
«Toni. 1. dial, deorum Lueianus. Amore non ardent
Musw. <>" As matter seeks form, so woman turns
towanls man." "In amator. dialog. ' Hor.
B Lucretius. » Fonseca. loilor. 'i Propert.
'" Simonidcs, grrcc. " She grows old in love and in ycaw
loj-'ether."
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iiour that he was betrothed. And in theii- old age, when they make much of one

another, saying, as he did to his wife in the poet,

Uxor vivanius qiind vixiinajs, et moriainur,
Servaiitf'S iioiiien sumpsimiis in llialaiiii);

Nee feiat iilla dies ut coinmuteiiiiir in ajvo,

Quill libi siiii juvenis, tuque puella inihi."

" Dear wife, let's live in love, and die together,

As liitlierto wo have in all good will

:

Let no day change or alter our atrt-clions:,

But let's he young to one another sti;:."

Such shoukl conjugal love be, still the same, and as they are one Hesh, so should

they be of one mind, as in an aristocratical government, one consent, '* Geyron-like.

coalesccre in unnm, have one heart in two bodies, will and nill the same. A good

wife, according to Plutarch, should be as a looking-glass to represent her husband's

face and passion : if he be pleasant, she should be merry: if he laugh, she should

smile : if he look sad, she should participate of his sorrow, and bear a part with

him, and so should they continue in mutual love one towards another.

15" Et me ab amore tuo dediicet nulla senertus, 1 " No age shall part my love from thee, sweet wife,

Sive ego Tythonus, sive eye Nestor ero."
|

Though I live Neslor or Tilhoniia' life."

And she again to him, as the '"'Bride saluted the Bridegroom of old in Rome, Ubi iu

Cams, ego semper Caia, be thou still Caius, I'll be Caia.

'Tis a happy state this indeed, when the fountain is blessed (saith Solomon, Prov.

V. 17.) " and he rejoiceth with the wife of his youth, and she is to him as the loving

liind and pleasant roe, and he delights in her continually." But this love of ours is

immoderate, inordinate, and not to be comprehended in any bounds. It will not

contain itself within the union of marriage, or apply to one object, but is a wander-

ing, extravagant, a domineering, a boundless, an irrefragable, a destructive passion :

sometimes this burning lust rageth after marriage, and then it is properly called

jealousy; sometimes before, and then it is called heroical melancholy; it extends

sometimes to co-rivals, &c., begets rapes, incests, murders : Marcus Anton'ms covi~

pressit Faustinam sororer/i, Caracalla Juliam JYovercam, JVero Matrevi, Caligula

sorores, Cyneras MyrrhamfiUam, S^^c. But it is confined within no terms of blood,

years, sex, or whatsoever else. Some furiously rage before they come to discretion

or age. '^ Quartilla in Petronius never remembered she was a maid ; and the wife

of Bath in Chancer, cracks,

5!nt,« 1 was twelve yearn old, believe.

Husbands at Kirkdoor hud IJive,

'^Aratine Lucretia sold her maidenhead a thousand times before she was twenty-four

years old, plus milies vendiderant virginilatem, 8^'c. ncque te celabo, non deerant qui

ut Integramambirent Rahab, that harlot, began to be a professed quean at ten years

of age, and was but fifteen when she hid the spies, as '^Hugh Broughton proves, to

whom Serrarius the Jesuit, quoist. 6. in cap. 2. Josue, subscribes. Generally women
begin pubescere, as they call it, or catullire, as Julius Pollux cites, lib. 2. cap. 3.

onomast out of Aristophanes, ^°at fourteen years old, then they do offer themselves,

and some plainly rage. ^' Leo Afer saith, that in Africa a man shall scarce find a

maid at fourteen years of age, they are so forward, and many amongst us after they

come into the teens do not live without husbands, .but linger. What pranks in this

kind the middle ages have played is not to be recorded. Si viilii sint centum lingua..,

sint oraque cenfwn, no tongue can sufficiently declare, every story is full of men and

women's insatiable lust, Nero's, Heliogabali, Bonosi, &c. " Caslius Amphiknum, sed

Quintius Amphelinam depereunt., &;c. They neigh after other men's wives (as Jeremia,

cap. V. 8. compiaineth) like fed horses, or range like town bulls, raptores virginum

et viduaru7n, as many of our great ones do. Solomon's wisdom was extinguished

in this fire of lust, Samson's strengih enervated, piety in Lot's daughters quite for-

got, gravity of priesthood in Eli's sons, reverend old age in the Elders that would

violate Susanna, filial duty in Absalom to his stepmother, brotherly love in Ammon
towards his sister. Human, divine laws, precepts, exhortations, fear of God and

men, fair, foul means, fame, fortune, shame, disgrace, honour cannot oppose, stave

off, or withstand the fury of it, omnia vincit amor., ^r. No cord nor cable can so

13 Ausonius. i^Geryon nniicitae svniholuin.

isPropert. I. 2. i6 piutarch. c. 3t). Rom. Hist. "Uu-
jvoneiii liaht^am iratam, si unquam mennneriin me vir-

ginem fiiisse. Iiifaiiseniin paribus inquinata sum, et

suliinde iiiajoribiis nie applicui,. donee ad o?tateni per-
j

tullus

veMi : ut Milo vituluin, L.c. '^ Pariiodidasc. dial. lat. I

interp. Casp. Barthio ex Iial. w Angelieo scriptiir

concentu. 20 l^pintetus c. 42. mulieres statim ah anno
14. niovere incipiunt, &c. artrectari se sinnnt et expo-
iiunt. Levinu Jjemnius. i" Lib. 3. fol. l'2(i. **(Ja-
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forcibly draw, or hold so fast, as love can do with a twined thread. The scorching

beams under the equinoctial, or extremity of cold within the circle arctic, where the

very seas are frozen, cold or torrid zone, cannot avoid or expel this heat, fury, and

'•age of mortal men.
5S"Quo fiigis ab demens, nulla est funa, tu licet usque

Ad Tanaim fugias, usque sequetur amor."

Of women's unnatural, ^''insatiable lust, what country, what village doth not com-

plain ? Mother and daughter sometimes dote on the same man, father and son,

master and servant, on one woman.
55" Sed amor, sed inetTrenata libido,

duid castum in terris intentatumque reliquit?"

What breach of vows and oaths, fury, dotage, madness, might I reckon up ? Tet
this is more tolerable in youth, and such as are still in their hot blood ; but for an

old fool to dote, to see an old lecher, what more odious, what can be more absurd ?

and yet what so common .'' Who so furious ? ^^Jlmare ea estate si occiperiiit, multo

insaniunt acrius. Some dote then more than ever they did in their youth. How
many decrepit, hoary, harsh, Avrithen, burstenbellied, crooked, toothless, bald, blear-

eyed, impotent, rotten, old men shall you see flickering still in every place ? One
gets him a young wife, another a courtezan, and when he can scarce lift his leg over

a sill, and hath one foot already in Charon's boat, when he hath the trembling in his

joints, the gout in his feet, a perpetual rheum in his head, " a continuate cough,"
^^ his sight fails him, thick of hearing, his breath stinks, all his moisture is dried up
and gone, may not spit from him, a very child again, that cannot dress himself, or

out his own meat, yet he will be dreaming of, and honing after wenches, what can

be more unseemly } Worse it is in women than in men, when she is cetaie decUvis,

(I'm vidua, mater olim, parum decore matrimonium sequi videtiir, an old widow, a

mother so long since (-*in Pliny's opinion), she doth very unseemly seek to marry,

et whilst she is ^® so old a crone, a beldam, she can neither see, nor hear, go nor stand,

mere ^° carcass, a witch, and scarce feel ; she catterwauls, and must have a stallion,

a champion, she must and will marry again, and betroth herself to some young
man, *" that hates to look on, but for her goods ; abhors the sight of her, to the

prejudice of her good name, her own undoing, grief of friends, and ruin of her

children.

But to enlarge or illustrate this power and effects of love, is to set a candle in the

sun. "^ It rageth with all sorts and conditions of men, yet is most evident among
such as are young and lusty, in the flower of their years, nobly descended, high

fed, such as live idly, and at ease; and for that cause (which our divines call burn-

ing lust) this '^^ferinus insunus amor, this mad and beastly passion, as I have said, is

named by our physicians heroical love, and a more honourable title put upon it,

Amor nohilis, as ''^ Savanarola styles it, because noble men and women make a com-
mon practice of it, and are so ordinarily affected with it. Avicenna, lib. 3. Fen, 1.

tract. 4. cap. 23. calleth this passion Ilishi, and defines it
''^" to be a disease or me-

lancholy vexation, or anguish of mind, in which a man continually meditates of the

beauty, gesture, manners of his mistress, and troubles himself about it: desiring,".

(as Savanarola adds) with all intentions and eagerness of mind, " to compass or

enjoy her, "^as commonly hunters trouble themselves about their sports, the covetous

about their gold and goods, so is he tormented still about his mistress. " Arnoltlus

Villanovanus, in his book of heroical love, defines it, ^^"a continual cogitation of

that which he desires, with a confidence or hope of compassing it;" which defini-

23 Euripides. " V\^liithersoever enraged you fly there

i.s IK) escape. AlUiougli you reach the Tanais, love will

still pursuu you." 24 Oe uiulierum inexhausta lilii-

dine luxuque iuealiabili oninesfKquH regioiies coiiqueri

posse existiuio. Slepii. " " What have lust and
iinri!Siraiiiedilr;sire left chaste or inviolate upon earth ?"

•" I'lautuB. '•" Oculi calijjaiit, aureti graviter audiunt,
capilli fluutit, cutis arescit, (lalus olet, tussis, <Stc. Cy-
prian. 2D i^ii,. 8. Epjsi. Ruiriiius. s'-* lliatquc turpis

i\iU:r aridas nates podex. ^^ Cadaverosa adeo ut ah
infcris reversa vidi-ri possit, viilt adhuc calullirf.

" Nam el malrinioniis est despeclum senium. yKneas
l^ilvins. '-Ciuid toto terrarum orlie t.iinmuiiiiis ? (ju.-e

(ivilas, quod opjiiiiuiii, (jiicU I'aiiiilia vacat aniatoruni

excmplis? .iTineas Silvius. Quis trigesimum annum
natus nullur.i amoris causa peregit insignelHcinus? ego
de me facio c.on.jecturain, quern amor in niille pericula
misit. s^Forestus. Plato. a^ Pract. n)ajor. Tract.
<i. cap. 1. Rul). 11. dp cBgrit. cap. quod his multum con-
tinjiat. 3ii Uj-c a;j»ritudo est solicituilo melaiioholica
in qua homo applicat sihi continuam cogitationem su-
per pnlchri'.udiiK! ipsius quain amat, gesiiium moriim.
i"'Aiiinii forte accidens quo quis rem habere uiniia avi-
dilate concupiscit, ut ludos venatorcs, aiiruni et ope»
avari. 3' Assidua cogitatio super rem desideratum,
cum confidentia oblineiidi, ut spc apurci:eusuui dulec-

labile, &c.
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vion his commentator cavils at. For continual cogitation is not the genus but a

symptom of love ; we continually think of that which we hate and ablior, as well

as that which we love; and many things we covet and desire, without all hope of

attaining. Carolus a Lorme, in his Questions, makes a doubt, Aii amor sit morbus,

whether this heroical love be a disease: Julius Pollux Onomast. lib. 6. cap. 44. de-

termines it. They that are in love are likewise ^^ sick ; lascivus., salax, lasciviens,

et qui in verieremfar it., vere est cegroiiis. Arnoldus will have it improperly so called,

and a malady rather of the body than mind. Tully, in his Tusculans, defines it a

furious disease of the mind. Plato, madness itself. Ficinus, his Commentator, cap.

12. a species of madness, "for many have run mad for women," Esdr. iv. 26. But
''° Rhases " a melancholy passion :" and most physicians make it a species or kind

of melancholy (as will appear by the symptoms), and treat of it apart; whom I

mean to imitate, and to discuss it in all his kinds, to examine his several causes, to

show his symptoms, indications, prognostics, effect, that so it may be with more
facility cured.

The part affected in the meantime, as '*° Arnoldus supposeth, " is the former part

of the head for want of moisture," which his Commentator rejects. Langius, med.

epist. lib. I. cap. 24. will have this passion seated in the liver, and to keep residence

in the heart, "" " to proceed first from the eyes so carried by our spirits, and kindled

with imagination in the liver and heart ;" coget amare jecur, as the saying is. Me-
diu?ii feret per epar, as Cupid in Anacreon. For some such cause belike ""^ Homer
feigns Titius' liver (who was enamoured of Latona) to be still gnawed by two vul-

tures day and night in hell, ''^" for that young men's bowels thus enamoured, are so

continually tormented by love." Gordonius, cap. 2. part. 2.
**" will have the testi-

cles an immediate subject or cause, the liver an antecedent." Fracastorius agrees in

this v/ith Gordonius, inde primitus imaginatio venerea., erectio, 8fc. titillatissimam

partem vocat, ita lit nisi extruso semine gestiens voliiptas non cessat., nee assidua ve-

neris recordatio, addit Gnastivinius Comment. 4:. Sect. prob. 21. Arist. But ''''pro-

perly it is a passion of the brain, as all other melancholy, by reason of corrupt

imagination, and so doth Jason Pratensis, c. 19. de morb. cerebri (who writes copi-

ously of this erotical love), place and reckon it amongst the affections of the brain.

^^ Melancthon de animd confutes those that make the liver a part affected, and Guia-

nerius. Tract. 15. cap. 13 et 17. though many put all the affections in the heart, refers

it to the brain. Ficinus, cap. 7. in Convivium PlatoniSy'-'- will have the blood to be

the part affected." Jo. Frietagius, cap. 14. noct. med. supposeth all four affected,

heart, liver, brain, blood; but the major part concur upon the brain, ^^'tis imaginatio

IcBsa ; and both imagination and reason are misaffected; because of his corrupt judg-

ment, and continual meditation of that which he desires, he may truly be said to be

melancholy. If it be violent, or his disease inveterate, as I have determined in the

precedent partitions, both imagination and reason are misaffected, first one, then the

other.

MEMB. II.

SuBSECT. I. Causes of Heroical Love, Temperature, full Diet, Idleness, Place,

Climate, Sfc.

Of all causes the remotest are stars. ''^Ficinus cap. 19. saith they are most prone

to this burning lust, that have Venus in Leo in their horoscope, when the Moon and

Venus be mutually aspected, or such as be of Venus' complexion. ''^ Plutarch inter-

^ Morbi:s corporis potius quam animi. ^9 Amor
est passio iiielaiicholira. "' Oh cnlefaclioneiii

epiritiiiiin pars anterior capitis lahorat ob coiisump-

tionem huiiiiditatis. " AftVctus animi concupisciliilis

e desiderio rei amat® per ociilus in mente concepto,

spiritus in cx)rde et jecore inccndens. "Odj'ss. et

Meiamor. 4. Ovid- ^^ Quod talem carnificinam

in adoleseentum visceribus amor faciat inexplebiiis.

«Testicuii quoad causani conjunctarn, epar anteceden-

*,em, possuMt esse subjectuni. •^ Proprie passio

cerebri est ob corruptam imaginationem. ^oQap. de

afTectibus. <' Est corruptio imaginative et cestimativaj
f'acultatis, ob formaiti Cortiter affixam, corruptumquH
judicium, ut semper de eo cogitet, ideoque recte melan-
cholicus appellatur. Concupisrentia veliemens ex cor-

rupto judicio Eslimativte virtutis. *» Comment, in

convivium Platonis. Jrretiuntur cito quibiis nascenti
bus Venus fuerit in Leone, v«l Luna venerem vehe-
monter aspexerit, et qui eadem complexione sunt prse-

diti. *J Plerumque araatores sunt, et si foeminie ui»
retries, 1. de audienU.
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prets astrologically that tale of Mars and Venu?, " in whose genitures t and ? are in

conjunction," they are commonly lascivious, and if women queans; "as the good

wife of Bath confessed in Chaucer ;"

Ifollowed aye mine ivclivation,

By virtue of my constellation.

But of all those astrological aphorisms which I have ever read, that of Cardan is

most memorable, for which howsoever he is bitterly censured by ^"Marinus iMarcen-

nus, a malapert friar, and some others (which ^' he himself suspected) yet methinks

it is free, downright, plain and ingenious. In his ^^ eighth Geniture, or example, he

hath these words of himself. 6 ? and ? in ? dignitatibus assiduam mild Venereormn

cogitationem prccstahunt., ita ul nunquam quiescam. Et paulo post, Cogitatio Venere-

orum me torquet pervelud, et quam faclo implere non iicuit., autfecisse potentem pudui^

cogUaiione assidua mentitus sum voluptaiem. Et alibi, ob (. et ^ dominium et radiorum

viixtionem^ profiindum fu'it ingenium, sed lascivum^ egoque turpi libldini dedifus et

obsccEnus. So far Cardan of himself, quod de se fatctur ideo ^^ ut utiliiatem adferat

studiosis hujusce discipline^., and for this he is traduced by Marcennus, when as in

effect he saith no more than what Gregory Nazianzen of old, to Chilo his scholar,

offerebant se mild visendcB mulieres., quarum prcecellenti elegantia et decore specfabili

tentabatur mea integritas pudicitice. Et quidem Jlagitium vitavi fornicationls, at

munditicB virginalis Jlorem arcanCi cordis cogitalione fcedavi. Sed ad rem. Aptiores

ad masculinam venerem sunt quorum genesi Venus est in signo masculino, et in

Saturni finibus aut oppositione, Stc. Ptolomeus in quadripart. plura de his et speci-

alia habet aphorismata, longo proculdubio usu confirmata, et ab experientia multa

perfecta, inquit commentator ejus Cardanus. Tho. Campanella Astrologice lib. 4.

cap. 8. articulis 4 and 5. insaniam amatoriam remonstrantia, multa prae caeteris accu-

mulat aphorismata, quse qui volet, consulat. Chiromantici ex cingulo Veneris ple-

rumque conjecturam faciunt, et monte Veneris, de quorum decretis, Taisnerum,

Johan, de Indagine, Goclenium, ceterosque si lubet, inspicias. Physicians divine

Avholly from the temperature and complexion
;
phlegmatic persons are seldom taken,

according to Ficinus Comment, cap. 9; naturally melancholy less than they, but

once taken they are never freed ; though many are of opinion flatuous or hypochon-
driacal melancholy are most subject of all others to this infirmity. Valescus assigns

their strong imagination for a cause, Bodine abundance of wind, Gordonius of seed,

and spirits, or atomi in the seed, which cause their violent and furious passions.

Sanguine thence are soon caught, young folks most apt to love, and by their good
wills, saith ^Lucian, " would have a bout with every one they see :" the colt's evil

is common to all complexions. Theomestus a young and lusty gallant acknowledg-

eth (in the said author) all this to be verified in him, " I am so amorously given,

^^you may sooner number the sea-sands, and snow falling from the skies, than my
several loves. Cupid had shot all his arrows at me, I am deluded with various

desires, one love succeeds another, and that so soon, that before one is ended, I

begin with a 'second ; she that is last is still fairest, and she that is present pleaseth

me most : as an hydra's head my loves increase, no lolaus can help me. Mine eyes

are so moist a refuge and sanctuary of love, that they draw all beauties to them, and

are never satisfied. ] am in a doubt what fury of Venus this should be : alas, how
have I offended her so to vex me, what Hippolitus am I !" What Telchin is my
genius } or is it a natural imperfection, an hereditary passion ? Another in ^Anacreon
confesseth that he had twenty sweethearts in Athens at once, fifteen at Corinth, as

man)^ at Thebes, at Lesbos, and at Rhodes, twice as many in Ionia, thrice in Caria,

wenty thousand in all : or in a word, il ^v^xa. ndvra, &,c.

' Folia arhoruin oinniuni si

Niisti r«ferrt> cuiicta,

Aulcoiiiputaro arenas
III a;quore universas,
Soluin niHorum amonim
'J'o fi.'curo loi'isiaiii ?"

" Canst count the leavps in May,
Or sands i'th' ocean sea''

Tlien count my loves 1 pray.

His eyes are like a balance, apt to propend each way, and to be weighed down

"^"Comment, in Genes, cap. H. i' Etsi in hoc paniin
u prxclara iMlaiiiia sliiltlliar|U(^ aliero, vincit tnnieii

amor veritatis. '2 (,;iiit. iJasil. LMIJ. Cum Coinniciitar.
in Ptolomoii (|ii.i(lrip,irlitiiin. '''' Fol. 445. Flasil.

Eilit. f-' IJIal. ainiiriiiri. osdi j|-,s ,„nrjs fluctu.s

tl iiivcj ccelu (leliiuctile.s auuierarisquuni aniores ineos;

alii arnores nliis siicceilunt, nc priusquani desinant pri-

ores, iiicipinnt se(piente.<!. A(teo hnniiiliH ocnii.'-- mens
inhal)itat Asylus oinnein forniain ail sl' r'piens, Mt nulla
satielatfi explcatur. Ciua;nani hu;c ii - Veneris, &c
'^ Num. xxxii
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with every wench's looks, his heart a weathercock, his aflection tinder, or napthe

itself, which every fair object, sweet smile, or mistress's favour sets on lire. Guia-

ncrius tract 15. cap. 14. refers all this "to "the hot temperature of the testicles,"

Ferandus a Frenchman in his Erotique Mel. (which ''^book came first to my hands

after the third edition) to certain atomi in tlie seed, "• sucli as are very spermatic and

full of seed." I find the same in Jlristot. sect. 4. proh. 17. si non secernatur semcn-^

cessare tentigines non possunt, as Gaustavinius his commentator translates it : for

which cause these young men that be strong set, of able bodies, are so subject to it.

Hercules de Saxonia hath the same words in effect. But most part I say, such as

are aptest to love that are young and lusty, live at ease, stall-fed, free from cares, like

cattle in a rank pasture, idle and solitary persons, they must needs Mrquilullire, as

Guastavinius recites out of Censorinus.

' Mens eiit apta cnpi turn quiim Iffitissima rerum.
Ut segcs ill piiigui liixuriabit humo."

" The mind is apt to lust, and hot or cold,

As corn luxuriates in a belter irioiikl."

The place itself makes much M'herein we live, the clime, air, and discipline if they

concur, hi our Misnia, saith Galen, near to Pergamus, thou shalt scarce find an

adulterer, but many at Rome, by reason of the delights of the seat. It was that

plenty of all things, which made ^"Corinth so infamous of old, and the opportunity

of the place to entertain those foreign comers; every day strangers came in, at each

gate, from all quarters. In that one temple of Venus a thousand whores did prosti-

tute themselves, as Strabo writes, besides Lais and the rest of better note : all nations

resorted thither, as to a school of Venus. Your hot and southern countries are

prone to lust, and far more incontinent than those that live in the north, as Bodine dis-

courseth at large, Method, hist. cap. 5. Molles Jlsiatici., so are Turks, Greeks, Span-

iards, Italians, even all that latitude; and in those tracts, such as are more fruitful,

plentiful, and delicious, as Valence in Spain, Capua in Italy, domicilium luxus Tully

terms it, and (which Hannibal's soldiers can witness) Canopus in Egypt, Sybaris,

Phceacia, Baiae, ^'Cyprus, Lampsacus. In ^^ Naples the fruit of the soil and pleasant

air enervate their bodies, and alter constitutions : insomuch that Florus calls it Cer-

tamen Bacchi et Veneris, but ^^Foliot admires it. In Italy and Spain they have their

stews in every great city, as in Rome, Venice, Florence, v/herein, some say, dwell

ninety thousand inhabitants, of which ten thousand are courtezans ; and yet for all

this, every gentleman almost hath a peculiar mistress; fornications, adulteries, are

nowhere so common : urbs est jam tota luppjiar; how should a man live honest

amongst so many provocations? now if vigour of youth, greatness, liberty I mean,

and that impunity of sin which grandees take unto themselves in this kind shall

meet, what a gap must it needs open to all manner of vice, with what fury will it

rage ? For, as Maxiraus Tyrius the Platonist observes, libido consequuta quum fuerit

materiam improbam, et prczruptam licentiam, et effrenatam audaciam, &c., what will

not lust effect in such persons .'' For commonly princes and great men make no
scruple at all of such matters, but with that whore in Spartian, quicquid libct licet,

they think they may do what they list, profess it publicly, and rather brag with Pro-

culus (that writ to a friend of his in Rome, ^Svhat famous exploits he had done in

that kind) than any way be abashed at it.
^^ Nicholas Sanders relates of Henry VIII.

(I know not how truly) Quod paucas vidit pulchriores quas non concupierit, et pau-
cissimas non concupierit quas non violarit, " He saw very few maids that he did not

desire, and desired fewer whom he did not enjoy:" nothing so familiar amongst
them, 'tis most of their business : Sardanapalus, Messalina, and Joan of Naples, are

not comparable to ^^ meaner men and women ; Solomon of old had a thousand concu-
bines; Ahasuerus his eunuchs and keepers; Nero his Tigillinus panders, and bawds;
the Turks, ®" Muscovites, Mogors, Xeriffs of Barbary, and Persian Sophies, are no
whit inferior to them in our times. Delectus Jit omnium puellarum toto regnoforma

loci dclicias. Idem. ^ Aj;ri Neapolitan! delectal.o,
ele^iantia, amcEnitas, vix intra inodum liiinianuin con-
sistere videtur; uiide, &e. J.eand. Alber. in Campania
c3 Lib. de laud. nrb. Neap. Disputat. de rnorliis aniiiii,

Reinoldo Interpret. C4 Lampridius, (iui.d derein
nontibus ceiilnin virgines fecisset inulieres. ':•'' Vita
ejus. "^i^ U' they contain themselves, many times ii

is not virtntis amore; r.on deest voluntas scii faculty*
"' In Muscov

"Q.ui calidum testiculorum crisin hahent, &c.
"Printed at Paris lfi24, seven years after my first edi-
tia'., MOvid de art. soGerbelius, descript.
Grsrite. Rerum omnium affluentia et loci riiira oppor-
lunitas, nullo non die hosjiites in portas advertehant.
'I'eniplo Veneris mille nieretrices se prostituebant
•TotaCypri i>'siila delitiis incumbit, et ob id taritnm
Ir -"."i^r dedi._ .,o .~it olim Veiieri sacrata. Orlelius,
Lampsacus, olim fnapo saner ob vinuin geucrosum, et
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2)r(Estantiornm (sai(h Jovius) pro imperatorc ; et qvas ille liiiquit, nohiles liahent

;

they press and muster up wenches as we do soldiers, and have their choice of the

rarest beauties iheir countries can afford, and yet all this cannot keep them from

adultery, incest, sodomy, buggery, and such prodigious lusts. We may conclude,

that if they be young, fortunate, rich, high-fed, and idle withal, it is almost impos-

sible that they should live honest, not rage, and precipitate themselves into these

inconveniences of burning lust.

M"Otium et rejes prius et beatas
Perdidit urbes."

Idleness overthrows all, Vaciio pectore regnat amor, love tyranniseth in an idle

person. Amore ahundas Antipho. If thou hast nothing to do, ^^
''• Invidia vcl

amore miser torquehere Thou shalt be naied in pieces with envy, lust, some
passion or other. Homines nihil agendo male agere discunt ; 'lis Aristotle's simile,

™"as match ox touchwood takes fire, so doth an idle person love." Qiiceritur

yEgistus Quare sit factus adulter, £ic., why was jEgistus a whoremaster ? You
need not ask a reason of it. Ismenedora stole Baccho, a woman forced a man, as

"Aurora did Cephalus : no marvel, saith '"Plutarch, Luxurians opihus more hominum
mulier agit : she was rich, fortunate and jolly, and doth but as men do in that case,

as Jupiter did by Europa, Neptune by Amymone. The poets therefore did well to

feign all shepherds lovers, to give themselves to songs and dalliances, because they

lived such idle lives. For love, as "Theophrastus defines it, is otiosi animi affectus,

an affection of an idle mind, or as ''' Seneca describes it, Juvcvtd gignitur, juxu
7iutritur

,
feriis alitvr, otioque inter Icetci fcrtuns bonce: youth begets it, riot main-

tains it, idleness nourisheth it, &.c. which makes "^ Gordonius the physician cap. 20.

part. 2. call this disease the proper passion of nobility. Now if a weak judgment
and a strong apprehension do concur, how, saith Hercules de Saxonia, shall they

resist ? Savanarola appropriates it almost to ^^ " monks, friars, and religious persons,

because they live solitarily, fair daintily, and do nothing :" and well he may, for how
should they otherwise choose ?

Diet alone is able to cause it : a rare thing to see a young man or a woman that

lives idly and fares well, of what condition soever, not to be in love. " Alcibiades

was still dallying with wanton young women, immoderate in his expenses, effemi-

nate in his apparel, ever in love, but why? he was over-delicate in his diet, too fre-

quent and excessive in banquets, Ubicunque securitas, ibi libido dominatur ; lust

and seciu'ity domineer together, as St. Hierome averreth. All which the wife of Bath
in Chaucer freely justifies.

For all to sicker, as cold engevdrel.h hail,

Ji liquorish tongue must have a liquorish tail.

Especially if they shall further it by choice diet, as many times those Sybarites and
Pliaeaces do, feed liberally, and by their good will eat nothing else but lascivious

meats. ''^Vinum imprimis generosum, legumen, fabas, radices omnium generxim

bene conditas, et largo pipere aspersas, carduos hortulanos, lactucas, ''^ erucas,

rapas, -porros, cccpas, nucem piceam, amygdalas dulces, electuaria, syrupos,succos,

cochleas, conchas, pisces optime prtxparatos, aviculas, testiculos aniriialium, ova,

condimenta diversorvm generum, niolles Icctos, pulvinaria, S^c. Et quicquid fere
medici impotentid ret venerecB laboranti prcsscribunt, hoc quasi diasatyrion habent

in delitiis, et his dopes multo delicatiores ; mulsum, exquisitas et exoticas fruges,

aromuta, placentas, expresses succos multis ferculis varialos, ipswnque vinum sva-

vitate vincentes, et quicquid culina, pharmncopcca, aut quceque fere officina submi-

nistrare possit. Et hoc plerumque victu quxim se ganeones infarciant, ^°ut ille oh

dhreseida suam, se bulbis et cochleis curavit ; etiam ad Venerem se parent, et ad
:hanc palcstram se exerceant, quifeci possit, ut non misere drpereant, ^^ ut non peni-

itus insaniant? jEstuans venter cito despuit in libidinem, Hieronymus ait. '^^Post

68 Catullus ad Leshiam. co Hor. '» Polil. 8.

num. 28. ul napUia, ad ijjnem, sic amor ad illos qui tnr-

pesciiiit ocio. " Pausaiiias Attic, lib. I. Ci^plialus

esrcgiaj foririae juvenis al> aurora raptus quod fjjip

auiore capta eeset. "^ in auiatorio. " E. Sto-

bseo ser. Gi. '< Amor otiosre cura est sollicitudiuis.

•' Principes plerumque ob liceiiliam et adflueiitiain di-

iritiarum islam paseionein solent iiiciirrere. '« Ar-

leiiter appeti'. qui otiosara vitaui agit, et coininuiiiter

incurrit htec passio solitaries delitiose viventes, incon-
liiuMites, relit'iosos, &;c. "Plularcli. vit. ejus.
'•" Vina pararil animos veneri. '"Sed nihil eruciB
faciunt bulhique salaces ; Improba nee prosit jam satu-
reia tilii. Ovid. "" Petroniiis. Curavi me moj
ciliis validiorihus, &;c. S' IJti ille apud Skenkium,
qui post potionem, iixorem et quatuor aucillas proximo
cubiculo cubantes, compressit. '-Pers. Sut. 3.
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prandia, Callyroenda. Quis enim continere se potest? ^'Luxuriosa res viiium,

^omentum libidinis vocat Augustinus, hlandum dcBmoncm, Bernardus ; lac veneris^

Aristophanes, Non Ji^tna, non Vesuvius tantis ardoribus aestuaut, ac juveniles me-
dullas vino plenae, addit '^^ Hieronymus : unde oh optimum vinum Lamsacus olim

Priapo sacer: et vcnerandi Bacchi socia apud ^^Orpheuni Venus aM</«V. Hcnc si

vinum simplex, et per sc sv7iiptum prdstare jwssit, nam ^® quo me Bacche
rapis tui plenum ? quatn non insaniam, quem nan furorem a ccsteris expectcmus ?

^'Gomesius salem enumerat inter ea qucB intcmpstivam libidinem provocare solent,

et salaciores fieri ftEminas obesum salis contendit : Venerem ideo dicunt ab Oceano
ortam.

f8" Uiule tot in Veneta scorlorum millia ciir sunt ?

Ill proniptu cuusa est, est Venus orta mari."

Et liinc foeta mater Salacea Oceani conjux, verbumque fortasse salax a sale effiuxit.

Mala Bacchica tantum olim in amoribus prccvalucrunt, tit coroncc ex illis statucB

Bacchi poncrcntur. ^ Cubebis in vino maceratis utuntur Indi Orientales ad Vene-

rem excitandum, et ^ Surax radice Africani. Chinas radix eosdem cffcctus habet,

talisque hcrbce meminit mag. nat. lib. 2. cap. 16. ^' Baptista Porta ex India allatce,

cujus mentionem facit ct Theophrastus. Sed infinita his similia apud Rhasin, Mat-
thiolum, Mizaldum, caterosque medicos occurrunt, quorum ided mentionem feci, ne

quis imperitior in hos scopulos impingat, sed pro virili tanquam syrtes et cautcs

consulto effugiat.

SuBSECT. II.— Other causes of Love-Melancholy, Sight, Beauty from tJie FacCj

Eyes, other parts, and hoio it pierceth.

Many such causes may be reckoned up, but they cannot avail, except opportunity

be offered of time, place, and those other beautiful objects, or artificial enticements,

as kissing, conference, discourse, gestures concur, with such like lascivious provoca-

cations. Kornmannus, in his book de llnea amoris, makes five degrees of lust, out

of ^^Lucian belike, which he handles in five chapters, Visus, Colloquium, Convictv^,

Oscula, Tactus.^^ Sight, of all other, is the first step of this unruly love, though

sometime it be prevented by relation or hearing, or rather incensed. For there be

those so apt, credulous, and facile to love, that if they hear of a proper man, or wo-
man, they are in love before they see them, and that merely by relation, as Achilles

Tatius observes. ^*Such is their intemperance and lust, that they are as much
maimed by report, as if they saw them. Callisthenes a rich young gentleman of

Byzance in Thrace, hearing of ^^Leucippe, Sostratus' fair daughter, was far in love

with her, and, out of fame and common rumour, so much incensed, that he would
needs have her to be his wife." And sometimes by reading they are so affected, as

he in ^^Lucian confesseth of himself, "1 never read that place of Panthea in Xeno-
phon, but I am as much affected as if I were present with her." Such persons com-
monly ^^ feign a kind of beauty to themselves; and so did those three gentlewomen
in ^^Balthasar Castillo fall in love with a young man whom they never knew, but

only heard him commended : or by reading of a letter ; for there is a grace conieth

from hearing, ^^ as a moral philosopher informeth us, " as well from sight ; and the

species of love are received into the fantasy by relation alone :" '°° ut cupere ah

aspeciu, sic velle ab auditu, both senses affect. Interdum et absentes amamiis, some
times we love those that are absent, saith Philostratus, and gives instance in his

friend Athenorodus, that loved a maid at Corinth whom he never saw ; non oculi sed

mens videt, we see with the eyes of our understanding.

But the most familiar and usual cause of love is that which comes by sight, which

83Siraci(les. Nox, et amor vinumque nihil modera-
bile suadeiit, "^^Lip. ad Olynipiam. 85 Hyniiio.

«6Hor. I. 3. 0(1. 25. "^ De sale lib. cap. 21.
•* Korninanrrjs lib. de virginitate. s^Garcias ah
liorto aronialum, lib. 1. cap. 28. ^oguiax radix ad
coituni suiniiie fucit si quis coinedat, nut iiifusioiieni

bibat, uienibruui subito erigitur. Leo Afer. lib. 9. cap.

ult. "' dnm non solum edentibus sed et genitale
langentibus lanliini valet, ut coire suiiime desiderent

;

quoties fere velint, pnssitit; alios duodecies profecisse,
alios ad tiO victis pervenisse rpfert. nsLuciaii 'iVnii.

i Dial, aiiioruin. vs "gight, coiifercoce, association,

58 a

kisses, touch." ^ Ea enim hominum intemperan.
tiiim libido est ut ctiam faiiia ad amanduiu impellaiitur,

et audienles leque aificiuiitur ac videntes. ^J" For-
iiiosam Sostrato filiam audiens, uxorem cupit, et sola

illius, auditione ardcl. ^ Uuoties de I'antliea Xe-
iiophoiitis locum perlego, ita aiiiino afTectus ac si coram
intuerer. s' Pulchritudinem sibi ipsis contingunt,
IinagiiK's. 98 De aulico lib. 2. Col. IIG. 'tis a pleasant
story, and related at large by him. "9 Gratia venil
ab auditu iE(|u6 ac visu et species amoris in phania-
siaiu recipiuul. sola relatione, i'lcolomiiieus grad. S. c
38. loi'Lips.ceiit. 2. epist. 22. Beautic's Encomion*.
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convey those admirable rays of beauty and pleasing graces to the heart. Plotiiuis de-

rives love from sight, tpw; quasi opaatj. ' Si nescis, oculi sunt In amore duces, "the eyes

are the harbingers of love," and the first step of love is sight, as ^ Lilius Giraldus

proves at large, hist. deor. syntag. 13. they as two sluices let in the influences of that

divine, powerful, soul-ravishing, and captivating beauty, which, as " one saith, " is

•sharper than any dart or needle, wounds deeper into the heart; and opens a gap

through our eyes to that lovely wound, M'hich pierceth the soul itself" (Ecclus. 18.)

Through it love is kindled like a fire. This amazing, confounding, admirable, amia-

ble beauty, '' " than which in all nature's treasure (saith Isocrates) there is nothing

so majestical and sacred, nothing so divine, lovely, precious," 'tis nature's crown,

gold and glory; bonum si non summum, de summis tamen non infrequenter triumjphans,

whose power hence may be discerned ; we contemn and abhor generally such things

as are foul and ugly to behold, account them filthy, but love and covet that which

is fair. 'Tis ^ beauty in all things which pleaseth and aliureth us, a fair hawk, a fine

garment, a goodly building, a fair house, &.c. That Persian Xerxes when he de-

stroyed all those temples of the gods in Greece, caused that of Diana, in integrum

servari, to be spared alone for that excellent beauty and magnificence of it. Inani-

mate beauty can so command. 'Tis that which painters, artificers, orators, all aim

at, as Eriximachus the physician, in Plato contends, ®"It was beauty first that min-

istered occasion to art, to find out the knowledge of carving, painting, building, to

find out models, perspectives, rich furnitures, and so many rare inventions." White-

ness in the lily, red in the rose, purple in the violet, a lustre in all things without

life, the clear light of the moon, the bright beams of the sun, splendour of gold,

purple, sparkling diamond, the excellent feature of the horse, the majesty of the lion,

the colour of birds, peacock's tails, the silver scales of fish, we behold with singular

delight and admiration. ''"And which is rich in plants, delightful in flowers, won-
derful in beasts, but most glorious in men," doth make us affect and earnestly desire

it, as when we hear any sweet harmony, an eloquent tongue, see any excellent

quality, curious work of man, elaborate art, or aught that is exquisite, there ariseth

instantly in us a longing for the same. We love such men, but most part for come-
liness of person ; we call them gods and godesses, divine, serene, happy, &c. And
of all mortal men they alone (^Calcagninus holds) are free from calumny; qui divi'

tiis, magistratu et gloria Jlorerd, injuria lacessimus, we backbite, wrong, hate re-

nowned, rich, and happy men, we repine at their felicity, they are undeserving we
think, fortune is a step-mother to us, a parent to them. " We envy (saith ^ Isocrates)

wise, just, honest men, except with mutual ofllces and kindnesses, some good turn

or othej they extort this love from us ; only fair persons we love at first sight, desire

their acquaintance, and adore them as so many gods : we had rather serve them than

command others, and account ourselves tlie more beholding to them, the more ser-

vice they enjoin us : though they be otherwise vicious, dishonest, we love them,

favour them, and are ready to do them any good office for their '" beauty's sake,

though they have no other good quality beside. Die igitur oformose adolescens (as

that eloquent Phavorinus breaks out in " Stobeus) die Autiloque, suaviiis neetare

loqueris ; die b Telemaehe, vchementiiis Uhjsse dieis; die Jllcihiades uteimque ebrius^

lihentius tibi licet ebrio auseultabimus. " Speak, fair youth, speak Autiloquus, thy

words are sweeter than nectar, speak O Telemachus, thou art more powerful than

Ulysses, speak Alcibiades though drunk, we will willingly hear thee as thou art."

Faults in such are no faults : for when the said Alcibiades had stolen Anytus his gold

and silver plate, he was so far from prosecuting so foul a fact (though every man
el.* J condemned his impudence and insolency) that he wished it had been more, and

much better (he loved him dearly) for his sweet sake. "No worth is eminent iu

such lovely persons, all imperfections hid ;" non enbn facile de his quos jAurimum

I Propert. » Amoris primum graduin visns liabet,

nt aspiciat rem amalatn. 3 Achilles Talius liti. 1.

Forma tclo (jnovis acutior ad infcrenddin vulniis, perque
oculos ainatdrio viiliieri adilum patefacieiis in aniiiium
peiietrat. » In ti>I;i reruiii iiatura nihil forma divinius,

nihil aiiKiistiiis, niliil pretiosiiis, ciijup virt'f !iinc facile

lntelli^'untllr, &c. Tlirist. Fonseta. «S. L.
I tin ys prob. 11. de forma Lucianos. • Lib. de
(.aliimiiia. Foniiosi Caliimnlnia vacant; dolemii^ alios

l^liure locu positos, fortuiiain nobis nuvercam illis, &c.

sinvideinus sapienlibu.', justis, nisi henefieiis assidnfi

amorem extortiuent; solos formosos, amamns et primo
veint aspectu henevolentia conjunjiimur. et eos tan-
quam Deos colimus, libeiitins iis serviiniis-' qnam aliis

imperamiis, majoremquo, &c. '" FormiB inajt-stater.

Uarbari verentur, nee alii majnrps qnam quos eximia
forma natura donata est, Herod, lib. 5. Curlius (i. Arist

I'olit. >i Serin 03. Plutarch, vit. ejus. Urisuaiufl

Strabo.
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diligimus, turpitudinem suspicamiir, for hearing, sight, touch, Stc, oui inind and all

our senses are captivated, omnes sensus formosus deler.tat. Many men have been
preferred for their person alone, chosen kings, as amongst the Indians, Persians,

.Ethiopians of old ; the properest man of person the country could afford, was
elected their sovereign lord ; Gratior est pulchro vcnicns e corpore virtus^ '^ and so

have many other nations thought and done, as '^ Curtius observes : Ingens enim
in corporis majesiate veneraiio est., " for there is a majestical presence in such
men ;" and so far was beauty adored amongst them, that no man was thought fit to

reign, that was not in all part.s complete and supereminent. Agis, king of Lacedeemon,

had like to have been deposed, because he married a little wife, they would not have

their royal issue degenerate. Who would ever have thought that Adrian the Fourth,

an English monk's bastard (as '^ Papirius Massovius writes in his life), i7iops a suis

relectus,squalidus et 7niser, a Tpoor forsaken child, should ever come to be pope ofRome?
But why was it.? Erat acri ingenio^facundid expeditd eleganti corpore, facieque
IcEtd ac hilari, (as he follows it out of '^Nubrigensis, for he ploughs with his heifer,)

" he was wise, learned, eloquent, of a pleasant, a promising countenance, a goodly,

proper man ; he had, in a word, a winning look of his own," and that carried it, for.

that he was especially advanced. So " Saul was a goodly person and a fair." Maxi-
minus elected emperor, 8tc. Branchus the son of Apollo, whom he begot of Jance,

Succron's daughter (saith Lactantius), when he kept King Admetus' herds in Thessaly,

now grown a man, was an earnest suitor to his mother to know his father ; the

nympli denied him, because Apollo had conjured her to the contrary; yet overcome
by his importunity at last she sent him to his father; Avhen he came into Apollo's

presence, malas Dei reverenter osculatus, he carried himself so well, and was so

fair a young man, that Apollo was infinitely taken with the beauty of his person, he
could scarce look off him, and said he was worthy of such parents, gave him a

crown of gold, the spirit of divination, and in conclusion made him a demi-god. O
vis superba formce, a goddess beauty is, whom the very gods adore, nam pulchros

dii amant; she is Amoris domina, love's harbinger, love's loadstone, a witch, a

charm, &c. Beauty is a dower of itself, a sufficient patrimony, an ample commend-
ation, an accurate epistle, as '^Lucian, "Apuleius, Tiraquellus, and some others con-

clude. Imperio digna forma, beauty deserves a kingdom, saith Abulensis, paradox
2. cap. 110. immortality; and '^"more have got this honour and eternity for their

beauty, than for all other virtues besides :" and such as are fair, " are worthy to be

honoured of God and men." That Idalian Ganymede was therefore fetched by
Jupiter into heaven, Hephaestion dear to Alexander, Antinous to Adrian. Plato calls

beauty for that cause a privilege of nature, JYaturcz gaudentis opus, nature's master-

piece, a dumb comment ; Theophrastus, a silent fraud ; still rhetoric Carneades, that

persuades without speech, a kingdom without a guard, because beautiful persons

command as so many captains; Socrates, a tyranny, '^ which tyranniseth over tyrants

themselves; which made Diogenes belike call proper women queens, quod facereni

homines quce prceciperent, because men were so obedient to their commands. They
will adore, cringe, compliment, and bow to a common wench (if she be fair) as if

she were a noble woman, a countess, a queen, or a goddess. Those intemperate

young men of Greece erected at Delphos a golden image with infinite cost, to the

eternal memory of Phryne the courtezan, as Ji^lian relates, for she was a most beau-

tiful woman, insomuch, saith '^Athenajus, that Apelles and Praxiteles drew Venus's

picture from her. Thus young men will adore and honour beauty; nay kings tliem-

selves 1 say will do it, and voluntarily submit their sovereignty to a lovely woman,
" Wine is strong, kings are strong, but a woman strongest," 1 Esd. iv. 10. as Zero-

babel proved at large to King Darius, his princes and noblemen. " Kings sit still

and command sea and land, &c., all pay tribute to the king; but women make kings

pay tribute, and have dominion over them. When they have got gold and silver,

they submit all to a beautiful woman, give themselves wholly to her, gape and gaze

12" Virtue appears more gracpfully in a lovely per-

sonage." '3 ijib. 5. njagnoruinnue ; operuin non
alios capaces i)utant quani giios eximid specie nalura
diinavil. "Lib. de vitis Ponlificuin. Rom. i"Lil).

2. cap. 6. i^Dial. amorum. c. 2. rie inagin. Lib. 2.

coiinub. cap. 27. Virgo forniosa et si oppido pau|)eT,

»t>uu(16 est dolata. i' Isocrates piures ob forinain
|

immortalitalein adepti sunt quam ob reliquas omnes
virtutes. '* Lucian Tom. 4. CliaridiEuion. Ciiii

pulchri, merito apud Deos et apud homines honore af
iecti. Muta conimentatio, quavis epistola ad cominen
danduni elficacior. >9 Lib. 9. Var. hist, tanta foruMI

clegantia ut ab ea nuda, &c.
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on her, and all men desire her more than gold or silver, or any precious thing: they

will leave father and mother, and venture their lives for her, labour and travel to get,

and bring all their gains to women, steal, fight, and spoil for their mistress's sake.

And no king 'so strong, but a fair woman is stronger han he is. All things (as ^he
proceeds) fear to touch the king

;
yet I saw him and Apame his concubine, the

daughter of the famous Bartacus, sitting on the right hand of the king, and she took
the crown off his head, and put it on her own, and stroke him with her left hand;

yet the king gaped and gazed on her, and when she laughed he laughed, and when
she was angry he flattered to be reconciled to her." So beauty commands even

kings themselves ; nay whole armies and kingdoms are captivated together with their

kings: ^^Forma vincit armatos^ ferrum pulchritudo captivat; vincentur specie, qui

non vincentur prcelio. And 'tis a great matter saith °^ Xenophon, " and of which all

fair persons may worthily brag, that a strong man must labour for his living if he

will have aught, a valiant man must fight and endanger himself for it, a wise man
speak, show himself, and toil ; but a fair and beautiful person doth all with ease, he
compasseth his desire without any pains-taking :" God and men, heaven and earth

conspire to honour him; every one pities him above other, if he be in need, '"and

all the world is willing to do him good. ^^ Chariclea fell into the hand of pirates,

but when all the rest were put to the edge of the sword, she alone was preserved for

her person. ^ When Constantinople was sacked by the Turk, Irene escaped, and

was so far from being made a captive, that she even captivated the Grand Seignior

himself. So did Rosamond insult over King Henry the Second.

20 " I was so fair an object

;

Whom fortune made my king, my love made subject;
He found by proof the privilege of beauty,
That it had power to countermand all duty."

It captivates the very gods themselves, Morosiora numina^

27 " Deus ipse dnorum
Factus ob banc formam bos, equus imber olor."

And those mali genii are taken with it, as ^^
I have already proved. Formosam Bar-

bari verenlur, et ad spectum pulchrum immanis animus mansuescit. (Heliodor. lib. 5.)

The barbarians stand in awe of a fair woman, and at a beautiful aspect a fierce spirit

is pacified. For when as Troy was taken, and the wars ended (as Clemens ^^Alex

andtinus quotes out of Euripides) angry Menelaus with rage and fury armed, came
with his sword drawn, to have killed Helen, with his own hands, as being the sole

cause of all those wars and miseries : but when he saw her fair face, as one amazed
at her divine beauty, he let his weapon fall, and embraced her besides, he had no
power to strike so sweet a creature. Ergo habetantur enses pulchritudine, the edge

of a sharp sword (as the saying is) is dulled with a beautiful aspect, and severity

itself is overcome. Hiperides the orator, when Phryne his client was accused at

Athens for her lewdness, used no other defence in her cause, but tearing her upper

garment, disclosed her naked breast to the judges, with which comeliness of her

body and amiable gesture they were so moved and astonished, that they did acquit

her forthwith, and let her go. O noble piece of justice ! mine author exclaims : and

who is he that would not rather lose his seat and robes, forfeit his office, than give

sentence against the majesty of beauty? Such prerogatives have fair persons, and

they alone are free from danger. Par4henop8eus was so lovely and fair, that when
he fought in the Theban wars, if his face had been by chance bare, no enemy would
offer to strike at or hurt him, such immunities hath beauty. Beasts themselves are

moved with it. Sinalda was a woman of such excellent feature, ''"and a queen, that

when she was to be trodden on by wild horses for a punishment, " the wild beasts

stood in admiration of her person, (Saxo Grammaticus lib. 8. Dan. hist.) and would
not hurt her." Wherefore did that royal virgin in "' Apuleius, when she fled from

ao Esdras, iv. 29. 21 Qrigen liom. 23. in Numb.
Ill ipsds tyrannoB tyrannidein exercet. '•'^Illud

certe nia<ziiniii oli quod uloriarl possiint formosj, quod
rohutitis nocessarium sit laborare, forlem periciilis se

objicere, sapieiilem, &c. "^ Majorem vim habet ad
coinmendandam forma, quam accurate scripta epistola.

Arist. »» Uelioilor. lib. 1. » Knowles. hist.

Turcica. 20 Daniel in complaint of Rosamond.
*»6troza filius Epig. "The king of the gods on ac-

count of this beauty became a bull, a shower, a swan."
2* Sect. 2. Mem. 1. Sub. 1. aJStroinatum I. post

captain Trojam cum impetu ferretiir, ad occidendain

Helenam, stupore adeo pukhrituditiis correptiis iit for-

rum excideret, &.C. ^oTanla' formffi fuit ut cuia

vincta loris, fens exposita foret, equoruiii ealcibiis ob
terenda, ipsis jumenlis adinirationi fuit; liedere nolu«h

runt. 31 Lib. &. mules.
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the thieves' den, in a desert, make such an apostrophe to her ass on whom she rode;

(for what knew she to the contrary, but that he was an ass ?) Si me parentibus et

proco formoso rcddideris, quas tihi gralias^ quos honores haheho, quos cibos exhi-

iebof^^ She would comb him, dress him, feed him, and trick him every day her-

self, and he should work no more, toil no more, but rest and play, Sec. And besides

she would have a dainty picture drawn, in perpetual remembrance, a virgin riding

upon an ass's back with this motto, Jlsino vectore regla virgo fugiens captivifatem;

why said she all this ? why did she make such promises to a dumb beast } but that

she perceived the poor ass to be taken with her beauty; for he did often obliquo

colJo pedes puellce decoros basiare, kiss her feet as she rode, et ad delicaiulas vocu-

las tcntabat adJminire^ offer to give consent as much as in him was to her delicate

speeches, and besides he had some feeling, as she conceived of her misery. And
why did Theogine's horse in Heliodorus '"curvet, prance, and go so proudly, exuUans
alacrUer et superbieiis, Sfc, but that such as mine author supposeth, he was in love

with his master .? dixisses ipsujn equum pulclirum intclligere pulchram domini for~
mam? A fly lighted on ^Malthius' cheek as he lay asleep; biit why? Not to hurt

him, as a parasite of his, standing by, well perceived, non ut pungeret^ sed ut oscuJa'

reiur, but certainly to kiss him, as ravished with his divine looks. Inanimate crea-

ture!, 1 suppose, have a touch of this. When a drop of ^^ Psyche's candle fell on
Cupid's shoulder, I think sure it was to kiss it. When Venus ran to meet her rose-

cheeked Adonis, as an elegant ^^ poet of our's sets her out,

'the bushes in the way
Some catch her neck, some kiss her face.

Some twine about her let's to make lier stay,
And all did covet her for to embrace."

Aer ipse amore inficitur^ as Heliodorus holds, the air itself is in love: for when Hero
plaid upon her lute,

^"The wanton air in twenty sweet forms danc't
After her tinkers"

and those lascivious winds stayed Daphne when she fled from Apollo

;

-" niidahant corpora venti.

Obviaque adversas vibrabaiil flamina vestes."

Boreas Ventus loved Hyacinthus, and Orithya Ericthons's daughter of Athens : vi

rapuit.) Sfc. he took her away by force, as she was playing with other wenches at

Ilissus, and begat Zetes and Galias his two sons of her. That seas and waters are

enamoured with this our beauty, is all out as likely as that of the air and winds

;

for when Leander swam in the Hellespont, Neptune with his trident did beat dowtj

the waves, but
" They still mounted up intending to have kifs'd him.
And fell in drops like tears because they missed him."

The '^ river Alpheus was in love with Arethusa, as she tells the tale herself,

«> " viridesque manu siccata capillos,

Fhiminis Alpliei veteres rccitavit aaiores;
Tars ego Nympharum," &.C.

When our Thame and Isis meet

41 " Oscula mille sonant, connexu brachia pallent,

Mutuaque expiicitis connectuni colla lacertis."

Inachus and Pineus, and how many loving rivers can I reckon up, whom beauty
halh enthralled ! I say nothing all this while of idols themselves that have com-
mitted idolatry in this kind, of looking-glasses, that liave been rapt in love (if you
will believe ^'^ poets), when their ladies and mistresses looked on to dress them.

" Et si non habeo sensum, tna gratia sensuin
|

" Though I no sense at all of feeling have,
Exhibet, et calldi sentio anioris onus. Yet your sweet looks do animate and save

;

Dirisis hue quoties spectantia lumina, tinmma And when your speakini; eyes do this way turn,
Succendunt inopi saucia membra niihi."

|
Methinks my wounded members live and burn."

I could tell you such another story of a spindle that was fired by a fair lady's "*" looks,

3^ " If you will restore me to my parents, and my
beautiful lover, what thanks, what honour shall [

owe you, what provender shall I not supply you ?"

53 ^thiop. I. 3. S4 Atheneus, lib. 8. 36 Apuleius
Aur. asino. ^^ghakspeare. 3? jviarlowe. ^ Ov.
Met. 1. S3 Ovid. Met. lib. 5. •"> " And with her
thud vviping off the drops from Her green tresses, thus

began to relate the loves of Alpheus. I was formerly an
Acliaian nymph." •"Iceland. " 'J'heir lips resound
with thousand kisses, their arms are pallid with the
close embrace, and their necks are mutually entwined
liy their fond caresses." "Angerianus. '^gj

longe aspiciens ha;c urit lumine divos atque hominee
prope, cur urere lina nequit? Angerianus.

2o2
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oi fingers, some say, I know no't well whether, but fired it was hy report, and of a

cold bath that suddenly smoked, and was very hot when naked Coelia came into it,

Miramur quis sit iantus et wide vapor^''^'^^ 8fc. But of all the tales in this kind, that

is the most memorable of '^ Death himself, when he should have strucken a sw^et

young virgin with his dart, he fell in love with the object. Many more such could

I relate which are to be believed with a poetical faith. So dumb and dead creatures

dote, but men are mad, stupified many times at the first sight of beauty, amazed,

*^as that fisherman in Aristaenetus that spied a maid bathing herself by the sea-side,

<'"So!iita mihi sunt omnia membra
A capite ad calcem. peiisusqiie omnis periit

De pectore, tarn immensus stupor atiimam invasit mihi.

And as ''^Lucian, in his images, confesses of himself, that he was at his mistress's

presence void of all sense, immovable, as if he had seen a Gorgon's head : which

was no such cruel monster (as ''^Ccelius interprets it, lib. 3. cap. 9.), "but the very

quintessence of beauty," some fair creature, as without doubt the poet understood

in the first fiction of it, at which the spectators were amazed. ^°Miseri quibus in-

tentala nites., poor wretches are compelled at the very sight of her ravishing looks to

^un mad, or make away with themselves.

""They wait the sentence of her scornful eyes;
And whom she favours lives, the other dies."

^^ Heliodorus, lib. 1. brings in Thyamis almost besides himself, when he saw Cha-

.-iclia first, and not daring to look upon her a second time, "for he thought it impos-

sible for any man living to see her and contain himself" The very fame of beauty

will fetch them to it many miles oft' (such an attractive power this loadstone hath),

and they will seem but short, they will undertake any toil or trouble, ^^long journeys.

Penia or Atalanta shall not overgo them, through seas, deserts, mountains, and dan-

gerous places, as they did to gaze on Psyche : " many mortal men came far and near

to see that glorious object of her age," Paris for Helena, Corebus to Troja.

" mis Trojam qui forte diebus
Venerat insano Cassandrae inse nsus amore."

' who inflamed with a violent passion for Cassandra, happened then to be in Troy."

King John of France, once prisoner in England, came to visit his old friends again,

crossing the seas ; but the truth is, his coming was to see the Countess of Salisbury,

the nonpareil of those times, and his dear mistress. That infernal God Pluto came

from hell itself, to steal Proserpine ; Achilles left all his friends for Polixena's sake,

his enemy's daughter ; and all the ^* Greecian gods forsook their heavenly mansions

for that fair lady, Philo Dioneus daughter's sake, the paragon of Greece in those

days; ed enim iienustatefuit, ut earn certatim omnes dii conjuge.jn expelerent : "for

she was of such surpassing beauty, that all the gods contended for her love." ^'"For-

mosa divis imperat puclla. " The beautiful maid commands the gods." They will

not only come to see, but as a falcon makes a hungry hawk hover about, follow,

give attendance and service, spend goods, lives, and all their fortunes to attain

;

"Were beauty under twenty lucks kept fast,
* Yet love breaks through, and picks tliem all at last."

When fair ^ Hero came abroad, the eyes, hearts, and affections of her spectators Avere

still attendant on her.

' Et niedios inter viiltus supcreminet omnes,
Perque urbeni aspiciunt venientem nuniinis instar.'

' So far above the rest fair Hero shined.

And stole away the enchanted gazer's mind."

*nVhen Peter Aretine's Lucretia came first to Rome, and that the fame of her beauty,

ad urbavarum deliciarum seclatores venerat, nemo non ad videndam earn., Sfc. was

spread abroad, they came in (as they say) thick and threefold to see her, and hovered

44 .1 Y\-g wonder how great the vapour, and whence it

cotufs." '5 Idem Anger. «> Obstupuit inirabundas
iiieiubrorum elegiiutiam, &c. Ep. 7. " SloliEus e

pra?co. "My limbs b(;caiiie relaxed, I was overcome
from head to foot, all self-possession fled, so creat a
stupor overburdened my mind." *' Pariiiii abfuit quo
minus saxuni ex liomine factus sum, ipsis statuis im-
liioliiliorcm mi; fecit. *^ Veteres Gorgonis fabulam
rontinxerurit, eximium form.e (le<-u.s stupidus reddens.
• Jlor. Ode 5. " Marios Hero. " Aspectum

virgiiiis sponte fugit insanus fere, et impossibile exis-

tinians ut sinml eam as[iicere quis pnssit, el intra tern-

perautia; metas se continere. '^ Apuleius, I. 4. Multi

mortales loiigis itineribus, &,o. '^ Nic. Gerbel. I. 5.

Achaia. ^5 I. Secundus basiorum lib. ooiMusaius

Ilia autem bene morata, per a;deni quocunque vaga-

batur, seipientem mentem habebnt, e cjcuIos, et corda

virorurn. " flomer. "Mjrlowe. 'aPcrno

didasc j'o dial, Ilal. Latin, donat. a Gasp. Bartliio Ger
niaiio
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about her gates, as they did of old to Lais of Corinth, and Phryne of Thebes, ^'^Ad
cujiis jacxdt Grcp.cia iota fores, " at whose gates lay all Greece." ®' " Every man
sought to get her love, some with gallant and costly apparel, some with an affected

pace, some with music, others with rich gifts, pleasant discourse, multitude of fol-

lowers ; others with letters, vows, and promises, to commend themselves, and to be

gracious in her eyes." Happy was he that could see her, thrice happy that enjoyed

her company. Charmides ^"in Plato was a proper young man in comeliness of per-

son, '' and all good qualities, far exceeding others ; whensoever fair Charmides came
abroad, they seemed all to be in love with him (as Critias describes their carriage),

and were troubled at the very sight of him ; many came near him, many followed

him wheresoever he went," as those ^^formarum spectatores did Acontius, if at any
time he walked abroad : the Athenian lasses stared on Alcibiades ; Sappho and the

Mitilenean women on Phaon the fair. Such lovely sights do not only please, entice,

but ravish and amaze. Cleonimus, a delicate and tender youth, present at a feast

which Androcles his uncle made in Pirano at Athens, when he sacrificed to Mercury,

so stupified the guests, Dineas, Aristippus, Agasthenes, and the rest (as Charidemus
in "Lucian relates it), that they could not eat their meat, they sat all supper time

gazing, glancing at him, stealing looks, and admiring of his beauty. Many will con-

demn these men that are so enamoured, for fools ; but some again commend them
for it; many reject Paris's judgment, and yet Lucian approves of it, admiring Paris

for his choice ; he would have done as much himself, and by good desert in his

mind: beauty is to be preferred ^^ " before wealth or wisdom." ''''Athenseus Deip-

nosophist, lib. 13. cap. 7, holds it not such indignity for the Trojans and Greeks to

contend ten years, to spend so much labour, lose so many men's lives for Helen's

sake, ^for so fair a lady's sake,

"Ob taleni uxorem rui prKslantissima forma,
Nit mortale refert."

That one woman was worth a kingdom, a hundred thousand other women, a world
itself. Well might ^^ Sterpsichores be blind for carping at so fair a creature, and a
just punishment it was. The same testimony gives Homer of the old men of Troy,
that were spectators of that single combat between Paris and Menelaiis at the Seian

gate, when Helen stood in presence ; they said all, the war was worthily prolonged
and undertaken ^° for her sake. The very gods themselves (as Homer and ™ Isocrates

record) fought more for Helen, than they did against the giants. When '"Venus lost

her son Cupid, she made proclamation by Mercury, that he that could bring tidino-s

of him should have seven kisses ; a noble reward some say, and much better than
so many golden talents; seven such kisses to many men were more precious than

seven cities, or so many provinces. One such a kiss alone would recover a man if

he were a dying, '- Suaviolum Sfygia sic ic de vallo reducef., S^c. Great Alexander
married Roxane, a poor man's child, only for her person. " 'Twas well done of

Alexander, and heroically done ; I admire him for it. Orlando was mad for Angelica,

and who doth not condole his mishap ? Thisbe died for Pyramus, Dido for ^neas;
who doth not weep, as (before his conversion) "'Austin did in commiseration of her
estate ! she died for him ;

'•' methinks (as he said) I could die for her."

Eat this is not the matter in hand ; what prerogative this beauty hath, of what
power and sovereignty it is, and how far such persons that so much admire, and
dote upon it, are to be justified; no man doubts of these matters; the question is,

how and by what means beauty produceth this effect.^ By sight: the eye betravs

the soul, and is both active and passive in this business; it wounds and is wounded,
is an especial cause and instrument, botli in the subject and in the object. ''^" As
tears, it begins in the eyes, descends to the breast;" it conveys these beauteous rays,

as I have said, unto the heart. Ut vidi ui pcrii. '^Mars lyidel hanc, visamque cupit.

w Prnppitius. s'Vestiuin splendore et elesantia
anibitioiie iiicessiis, donis, caiitilenis, &c. {.'ratiam adi-

pisci. "^ PrJB ca;t,eiis corporis prooerilate el eLTeaia
iliuole mirandus apparebat, csetcri autom capti rjus
niiiore videbaiitur, <fcc. '^^ Aristenatus, ep. 10.

o'Toni. 4. dial, nieretr. rt'Spicientes ut ad fortiinin ejus
ob-Jtiipi'fccntes. 'a [,) Cliaridpino sapipntia; mprilo
P'.ilchritiidn pra;ferttir et opilius. "6 |ti(li!,'niim nihil

est Troas furtus et Achivos tempore tain loiigo pt-r.

pnssos esse labnre. c niirna qiiidem facies pro qua
vol ohiret Achilles, vel Prianiiis, belli causa probanda
fiiit. Proper, lib. 2. esCneciis qui Heleiiic formam
carpsfrat. "Those mutinous Turks that inurnuireJ
at Mahomet, when they saw Irene, excused his absencu
Kuowls. '" In laudein Helena; erat. 'i Apu.
miles, lib. 4. ''' Seeun. has. K!. "Ourtius, I. ]

"ConCfsi. "Seneca, Amor in oculis oritui
oOviJ Fast.
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Schechem saw Dinah the daughter of Leah, and defiled her, Gen. xxxiv. 3. Jacob,

Rachel, xxix. 17, "for she was beautiful and fair." David spied Bathsheba afar off,

2 Sam. xi. 2. The Elders, Susanna, "as that Orthomenian Strato saw fair Aristoclea

daughter of Theophanes, bathing herself at that Hercyne well in Lebadea, and were

captivated in an instant. Viderunt ocuU, rapuerunt pectora flammed ; Amnion fell sick

for Thamar's sake, 2 Sam. xiii. 2. The beauty of Esther was such, that she found

favour not only in the sight of Ahasuerus, " but of all those that looked upon her."

Gerson, Origen, and some others, contended that Christ himself was the fairest of

the sons of men, and Joseph next unto him, speciosus prcBfiliis hominum, and they

will have it literally taken ; his very person was such, that he found grace and favour

of all those that looked upon him. Joseph was so fair, that, as the ordinary gloss

hath it, Jilice decurrerent per murum, et ad fenestras, they ran to the top of the walls

and to the windows to gaze on him, as we do commonly to see some great person-

ao-e go by: and so Matthew Paris describes Matilda the Empress going through

CuUen. '^P. Morales the Jesuit saith as much of the Virgin Mary. Antony no

sooner saw Cleopatra, but, saith Appian, lib. 1, he was enamoured of her. '^Theseus

at the first sight of Helen was so besotted, that he esteemed himself the happiest

man in the world if he might enjoy her, and to that purpose kneeled down, and

made his pathetical prayers unto the gods. ^"Charicles, by chance, espying that

curious picture of smiling Venus naked in her temple, stood a great while gazing, as

one amazed ; at length, he brake into that mad passionate speech, " O fortunate god

Mars, that wast bound in chains, and made ridiculous for her sake !" He could not

contain himself, but kissed her picture, I know not how oft, and heartily desired to be

so disgraced as Mars was. And what did he that his betters had not done before him ?

81 " atque aliqiiis de diis non tristibus optat

Sic fieri turpis"

When Venus came first to heaven, her comeliness was such, that (as mine author

saith) ^^ " all the gods came flocking about, and saluted her, each of them went to

Jupiter, and desired he might have her to be his wife." When fair ^Antilochus

came in presence, as a candle in the dark his beauty shined, all men's eyes (as Xeno-
phon describes the manner of it) " were instantly fixed on him, and moved at the

sight, insomuch that they could not conceal themselves, but in gesture or looks it

was discerned and expressed." Those other senses, hearing, touching, may much
penetrate and affect, but none so much, none so forcible as sight. Forma Briseis

med'ds in armis movit JlchiUem, Achilles was moved in the midst of a battle by fair

Briseis, Ajax by Tecmessa ; Judith captivated that great Captain Holofernes : Dalilah,

Samson ; Rosamund, ^* Henry the Second ; Roxolana, Solyman the Magnificent, &c.

Kaj 5sSp KoXi) t!s ovaa.

" A fair woman overcomes fire and sword."

'Nought under heaven so strongly doth allure

The sftiise of man and all his mind possess,

As beauty's loveliest bait, that doth procure
Great warriors erst their rigour to suppress,

And mighty hands forget their manliness.

Driven with the power of an heart-burning eye,
And lapt in flowers of a golden tress.

That can with melting pleasure mollify
Their harden'd hearts inur'd to cruelty."

^Clitiphon ingenuously confesseth, that he no sooner came in Leucippe's presence^

but that he did corde tremere, et oculis lascivius intueri ; ^^he was wounded at the

first sight, his heart panted, and he could not possibly turn his eyes from her. So

doth Calysiris in Heliodorus, lib. 2. Tsis Priest, a reverend old man, complain, who
by chance at Memphis seeing that Thracian Rodophe, might not hold his eyes off

her :
^^ " I will not conceal it, she overcame me Avith her presence, and quite assaulted

my continency which I had kept unto mine old age ; 1 resisted a long time my
bodily eyes with the eyes of my understanding ; at last I was conquered, and as

in a tempest carried headlong." '° Xenophiles, a philosopher, railed at women down-

" Plutarch. 'SLih. de pulchrit. Jesii et MariiE.
w Lucian Charidemon supra omnes morialcs felicissi-

mum si hac friii possit. w Lucian amor. Insanum
qniddam nc furihundum exclamans. O fortunatissime
deorum Mars qui ))ropter banc vinctus fuisti. 8' Ov.
Met. I. 3. ^ Omnes dii complexi sunt, et in uxorrnj

vincit et vel ignem, ferrumque si qua pulchraest. Ana-
creon, 2. "^ Spenser in his Faerie Ciueene. *' Achil-

les Tatius, lib. J. 8«Statim ac eam conteinplatus

sum, ocridi ; ooilos a virgine avertere conatus sum, sed

illi repiiiinabant. ^o pujet dicere, non celabo tamen.
Memphim ve iens me vicit, et contiijeiitiam expug

Bibi pelicrunt, Nat. Comes dc Voiiore. 83 Ul cum lux iiavit, quam ad senectutein usque servaram, ocu'i* iv^r

noctis afTulget, omnium oculos incurrit : sic Antiloqiius poris, &c. s" Nunc priinum circa banc anxius aniira

&c 84 ixilevil Jiniies ex aniiiio Miulieres. 86 j^ani | ii;f reo. Aristicnetus, ep. 17
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righc for many years together, scorned, liated, scoffed at them ; coming at last into

Daphnis a fair maid's company (as he condoles his mishap to his friend Demaritis),

though free before, Intactus nulUs ante cupicUriibiis, was far in love, and quite over-

come upon a sudden. Viclus sum fateor a Daphnide, Sfc. I confess 1 am taken>

" " Sola hsc iiiflexit sensiis, aniiiiuinque labeiitem
Iinpulii"

could hold out no longer. Such another mishap, but worse, had Stratocles the

physician, that blear-eyed old man, 7niico plenus (so ^^Prodromus describes him); he
was a severe woman's-hater all his life, fmda et contumeUosa semper in fceminas pro-

faius, a bitter persecutor of the whole sex, humanas aspides et viperas appellabat,

he forswore them all still, and mocked them wheresoever he came, in such vile

terms, ut matrem et sorores odisses, that if thou hadst heard him, thou wouldst have
loathed thine own mother and sisters for his word's sake. Yet this old doting fool

was taken at last with that celestial and divine look of Myrilla, the daughter of An-
ticles the gardener, that smirking wench, that he shaved off his bushy beard, painted

his face, ^^ curled his hair, wore a laurel crown to cover his bald pate, and for her

love besides was ready to run mad. For the very day tiiat he married he was so
furious, ut soils occasum minus expectare posset (a terrible, a monstrous long day),

he could not stay till it Avas night, sed omnibus insalutatis in thalamum festinans
irrupit, the meat scarce out of his mouth, without any leave taking, he would needs
go presently to bed. What young man, therefore, if old men be so intemperate, can
secure himself.'' Who can say I will not be taken with a beautiful object? I can,

1 will contain. No, saith ^^ Lucian of his mistress, she is so fair, that if thou dost

but see her, she will stupify thee, kill thee straight, and, Medusa like, turn thee to a
stone ; thou canst not pull thine eyes from her, but, as an adamant doth iron, she-

will carry thee bound headlong whither she will herself, infect thee like a basilisk-

It holds both in men and women. Dido was amazed at iEneas' presence ; Obstupuit

prima aspectu Sldonia Dido ; and as he feelingly verified out of his experience

;

•S"(luam ego pnstquam vidi, non ita amavi ut sani sclent I "I Inv'd her not as others soberly,
Homilies, sed eodem paclo ut insarii soleiit."

|
But as a madman rageth, so did I."

So Museus of Leander, nws^'Mam Iiwien detorquet ab ilia; and ®^ Chaucer of Palamon,,

He cast his eye upon Emilia,
And therewith he blent and cried ha, ha,

Jls though he had been stroke unto the hearta.

If you desire to know more particularly what this beauty is, how it doth Injluere-y

how it doth fascinate (for, as all hold, love is a fascination), thus in brief. ^'"This
comeliness or beauty ariseth from the due proportion of the whole, or from each,

several part." For an exact delineation of which, I refer you to poets, historio-

graphers, and those amorous writers, to Lucian's Images, and Charidemus, Xeno-
phon's description of Panthea, Petronius Catalectes, Heliodorus Chariclia, Tacius
Leucippe, Longus Sophista's Daphnis and Cloe, Theodorus Prodromus his Rhodanr-
thes, Aristainetus and Philostratus Epistles, Balthasar Castillo, lib. 4. de aulico.

Laurentius, cajj. 10, de melan. iEneas Sylvius his Lucretia, and every poet almost,
M'hich have most accurately described a perfect beauty, an absolute feature, and that

through every member, both in men and women. Each part must concur to the

perfection of it ; for as Seneca saith, Ep. 'S3, lib. 4. JVon est formosa tnulier cujus
cms laudatuT to bracJiium, sed ilia cujus simul universa fades admirationem singulis

partibus dedlt ; " she is no fair woman, whose arm, thigh, &c. are commended, ex-
cept the face and all the other parts be correspondent." And the face especially

gives a lustre to the rest : the face is it that commonly denominates a fair or foul

:

arxforma fades., the face is beauty's tower; and though the other parts be deformed,
yet a good face carries it [fades non uxor amatur) that alone is most part respected,

principally valued, deliciis suisferox, and of itself able to captivate.
w " Urit te GlycefcE iiitnr,

Urit grata protervitas.

El vuJtus niniium lubricus aspici."

«' Virg. ^n. 4. " She alone hath captivated my feel- i facultas oculos ab ea amovendi ; abducet te alligatuin
irigs, and fixed my wavering mind." s^ Amaranto
Oial. w comaf(iue ad speculum disposuil. "^ Imag.
Tulfsfato. Si illam sallem intueariH, slatuis immo-
tumiem te fac'et : i>i couspeieriii eaui non relinque'.uf

5\i

quDCunque voliierit, ut ferrum ad setrnhcre feruiit ada-
manlem. os piaut. Merc. »e j„ ti,e Knight's Tale.
81 Ex deltita totius proportione aptaqiie parlium com-
posiiioae. PiccolouiineuB. *» Uor. Ud. 19. lib. 1.
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" G\/cw>i J too fair a face was it that set him on fire, too fine to be beheld." When
*^Ch8erea ^aw the singing wench's sweet looks, he was so taken, that he cried out,

O faciem fulchram^ deleo omnes dehinc ex animo muUeres, fcedet quotidianarum ha-

rum formv^rum ! " O fair face, I'll never love any but her, look on any other liere-

after but her; I am weary of these ordinary beauties, away with them." The more
he sees he?, the worse he is, uritque videndo, as in a burning-glass, the sunbeanm

are re-collwted to a centre, the rays of love are projected from her eyes. It was
jiEneas's cot.ntenance ravished Queen Dido, Os humerosque Deo similis, he had an

angelical face.

WO" O sacros vultus Baccho vel Apolline digiios,

Quos vir, quos tuio fixmina nulla videt !"

" O sacred looks, befitting majesty,
Which never mortal wight could safely see."

Although for the greater part this beauty be most eminent in the face, yet many times

those other members yield a most pleasing grace, and are alone sufficient to enamour.

A high brow like unto the bright heavens, corU pulcherrima plaga, Frons ubi vivit

honor^ frons ubi ludit ainor, white and smooth like the polished alabaster, a pair of

cheeks of vermilion colour, in which love lodgeth ; ^Amor qui moUibus genis puellcB

pernoctas : a coial lip, suaviorum delubrum, in which Basia mille patent^ basia viille

latent^ " A thousand appear, as many are concealed ;" gratiarum sedes gratisslma ;

a sweet-smelling flower, from which bees may gather honey, ^MellilegcE, volucrcs quid

adhuc cava thyma rosasque, Sfc.

" Omnes ad dominse labra venite meEe,
Ilia rosas spirat," &c.

A white and rounu neck, that via lactea, dimple in the chin, black eye-brows, Cupi'

dinis arcus, sweet breath, white and even teeth, wliich some call the salepiece, a fine

soft round pap, gives an excellent gvace,^ Qj^ale decus iumidis Pario de marmore
mammis P^ ''and make a pleasant valley /flC'l<M??i smw?«, between two chalky hills,

Sororianles papillulas^ et ad pruritum frigidos amalores solo aspectu exciianfes.

Unde is, ^Forma papillarum quam fuit apta proni

!

—Again Urebant oculos durce.

stanfesque mamillcj;. A flaxen hair; golden hair was even in great account, for

which Virgil commends Dido, JYo?idum sustulcrat Jlavum Proserpinina crinem, Ei
crines nodantur in aurum. Apollonius (Jlrgnnaut. lib. 4. Jasonis Jlava coma incendit

cor MedecE) will have Jason's golden hair to be the main cause of Medea's dotage

on him. Castor and Pollux were both yellow haired. Paris, Menelads, and most
amorous young men. have been such in all ages, molles ac suavcs., as Baptista Porta

infers, ^Physiog. lib. 2. lovely to behold. Homer so commends Helen, makes Patro-

clus and Achilles both yellow haired : Pulchricoma Venus, and Cupid himself M'as

yellow haired, in aurum corvscanfe ct crispante capillo, like ihat neat picture of Nar
cissus in Callistratus ; for so ^Psyche spied him asleep, Briseis, Polixena, Sfc.Jlavi-

comcR omnes,
" and Hero the fair.

Whom youag Apollo courted for her hair."

Iceland commends Guithera, king Arthur's wife, for a flaxen hair: so Paulus ^miliiis

sets out Clodeveus, that lovely king of France. ** Synesius holds every efTeminate

fellow or adulterer is fair haired : and Apuleius adds that Venus herself, goddess of

love, cannot delight, ®" though she come accompanied with the graces, and all

Cupid's train to attend upon her, girt with her own girdle, and smell of cinnamon

and balm, yet if she be bald or badhaired, she cannot please her Vulcan." Which
belike makes our Venetian ladies at this day to counterfeit yellow hair so much,
great women to calamistrate and curl it up, vibrantes ad gratiam crines.) et tot orbi'

bus in capiivitatem Jlexos, to adorn their heads with spangles, pearls, and made-
flowers; and all courtiers to efl^ect a pleasing grace in this kind. In a M'^ord, '""the

hairs are Cupid's nets, to catch all comers, a brusliy wood, in which Cupid builds

his nest, and under whose shadow all loves a thousand several ways sport themselves.

s" Tor. Eunuch. Act. 2. seen. 3. k™ Petrotiius
Catall. « Sophocles. Antigone. »Jo. Secundus
lias. ]0. » Loichffus. « .\raii(lus. Vallis amcBnis-
tiiiia e duohus nioiitihiis composita niveis. • Ovid.
• Fol. 77. Dapsilpa hilares aniatores, &c. 'When
Cupid slept. Oaisariem auream habentem, ubi Psyche
vidit, m.jltemque ex ambrosia cervicein inspexit, crines
crif^)os, purpureas penas rnndidasqiie, &c. Apuleius.
• lu luudem calvi ; splendida cnina quisquc adulter est;

allicit aiirea coma. » Venus ipsa non placeret comis
nudata, capite spoliata, si qiinlis ipsa Venus cnm fuit

viru'o ointii gratiarum choro stipata, et totn ciipidinum

pnpiilo concinnata, baltheo suo cincta, citinama fia-

grans, et balsama, si calva processerit, placere non po-

test Vulcano suo. i" Arandiis. Capilli retia Cupidi
nis, sylva cscdun, in qua nidificat Cupido, sub citj'tl

umbra amores mille modis sc exercent.
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A little soft hand, pretty little month, small, fine, long fingers, Graticc qua; digllis

'tis that which Apollo did admire in Daphne, laudal digitosque manusque ;

a straight and slender body, a small foot, and well-proportioned leg, hath an excel-

lent lustre, ^^Cui totum incumblt corpus uti fundamenlo (sdes. Clearchus vowed to

his friend Amyander in '^Aristinaelus, that the most attractive part in his mistress, to

make iiim love and like her first, was her pretty leg and foot : a soft and white skin,

&c. have their peculiar graces, "^JYebuJa hand est moll'wr ac hujus cutis est, (sdlpol

papillam bellulam. Though in men these parts are not so much respected ; a grim
Saracen sometimes, nUdus membra Pyracmon, a martial hirsute face pleaselh best-

a black man is a pearl in a fair woman's eye, and is as acceptable as '^ lame Vulcan
was to Venus ; for he being a sweaty fuliginous blacksmith, was dearly beloved of

her, when fair Apollo, nimble Mercury were rejected, and the rest of the sweet-faced

gods forsaken. Many women (as Petronius '^ observes) sordlbus calent (as many
men are more moved with kitclien wenches, and a poor market maid, than all these

illustrious court and city dames) will sooner dote upon a slave, a servant, a dirt

dauber, a brontes, a cook, a player, if they see his naked legs or arms, thorosaque

brachia,^^ &c., like that huntsman Meleager in Philostratus, though he be all in rags,

obscene and dirty, besmeared like a ruddleman, a gipsy, or a chimney-sweeper, than

upon a noble gallant, Nireus, Ephestion, Alcibiades, or those embroidered courtiers

full of silk and gold. " Justine's wife, a citizen of Ptome, fell in love with Pylades

a player, and w^s ready to run mad for him, had not Galen himself helped her by
chance. Faustina the empress doted on a fencer.

Not oile of a thousand falls in love, but there is some peculiar part or other

which pleaseth most, and inflames him above the rest. '* A company of young phi-

losophers on a time fell at variance, which part of a woman was most desirable and
pleased best } some said the forehead, some the teeth, some the eyes, cheeks, lips, neck,

chin, &.C., the controversy was referred to Lais of Corinth to decide ; but she, smil-

ing, said, they were a company of fools ; for suppose they had her where they

wished, what would they '® first seek? Yet this notwithstanding I do easily grant,

neque quis vestrum negaverit opinor, all parts are attractive, but especially ^° the

eyes,^'
" videt igrie micantes,

Sideribiis similes ocolos"

H'hich are love's fowlers ; ^^aucupium a??iom, the shoeing horns, "the hooks of love

as Arandus will,) the guides, touchstone, judges, that in a moment cure mad men.
and make sound folks mad, the watchmen of the body ; what do they not r" How
vex they not? All this is true, and (which Atha^neus lib. 13. dip. cap. 5. and Tatius

hold) they are the chief seats of love, and James Lernutius^^ hath facetely expressed

in an elegant ode of his,

' Amoretn oc.ellis flaiiimoolis hersB

Villi iiisideiitem, credite posleri,

KrairesquH circuiii liidibuiidos

Cuiri pluiretra voiitare et area," &c.

' I saw Love silting in my mistress' eyes
Sparkling, helieve it all posterity,

And his attendajits playing round about
With bow and arrows ready ("or to fly."

Scaliger calls the eyes, ^^" Cupid's arrows; the tongue, the lightning of love ; the

paps, the tents :" ^^ Balthasar Castillo, the causes, the chariots, tlie lamps of love,

" .-Einiila luniina stellis,
|

Luiiiina qua; possent soliiciture decs."
|

Love's orators, Petronius.

"O blandos nculns, et o tacetos, I

Et quadatn propria nota loquaces
I

lllic. est Venus, et leves ainores,
Atque ipsa in medio sedet vuluptas."

|

Love's torches, touch-box, napthe and matches, ^^ Tibullus.

" Eyes emulating stars in light.

Enticing gods ut tlie hrsl siglit;"

"O sweet and prutty speaking oyes,

Wiiere Venus, love, and pleasure lies."

' Illiiis ex oriilisqnum vult exnrere divos,

Accendit geminas lainpades accr amor."
Tart Love when he will set the gods on fire.

Lightens the eyes as torches to desire."

1' Theod. Prodroinus Amor. lib. L '^ Epist. 72.

Ubi pulchram lihinm, bene compactum teniiemque pe-

dein vidi. '^ Plant. Cas. I'Claudus optinie rem
flgit. 1' Fol. 5. Si servum videriiit, aut flatorein

altius cinctum, aut pulvere perfusnm, ant histrioneiii

;n Fcenam traductnm, &c. '"Me pulchra faleor

carere forma, verum lucnlenta nostra est. Petronius
Catal. de Priapo. i^ Galen. '"Calcagninus
Apol. Ciute pars maxime desiderabilis? Alius

fronteui, alius genas, &c. i** Inter foemineum.

2u Heiisins. ^i gyot enim oculi, praicipua; pulchiitu-
diiiis sedes. lib. C. ^ Ainoris hami, duces, judices
et indices qui momento insanos sanant, sanos insanire
cogunt, ciculatissinii corporis excubilores, quid non
agunt? Quid non cogunl? -a Ocelli carin. 17.

cujus Ht LipsiQS epist. quajst. lib. 3. cap. 1 1, meisiiriit ob
elegantiaiii. 24(jyiitliia prima suis niiseruiii ma
cepit ocellis, contactum iiullis ante cnpidinibus. Pro-
pert. 1. 1, '•'' Jn catalect. a* Ue Su! Dicio, lib. -1.
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CeanJer, at the first sight of Hero's eyes, was incensed, saith Musaeus.

•' Siraul in -'oculorum radiis crescebat fax amorum,
Et I'.or fervebat invecti ignis iniDetu ;

Pulchritudo enirn Celebris immaculats foeminae,

Aculior liominihus est veloci safiitta.

Oculos vero via est, ab oculi ictibus

Vulnus dilabitur, et in pracordia viri manat."

" Love's torches 'gan to burn first in her eyes.
And set his heart on fire which never dies:

For the fair heauty of a virgin pure
Is sharper than a dart, and doth inure
A deeper wound, wTiich piercelh to the heart
By the eyes, and causeth such a cruel smart."

'^A modern poet brings in Amnon complaining of Thamar,
" et me fascino

Occidit ille risus et fornim lepos,

llle nitor, ilia gratia, et verus decor,

lllffi a:mulantes purpuram, et «>rosas genje,

Ociilique vinctKque aureo nodo comae."

" It was thy beauty, 'twas thy pleasing smile.
Thy grace and comeliness did me beguile;
Thy rose-like cheeks, and unto purple fair

Thy lovely eyes and golden knotted hair."

"^ Philostratus Lemnius cries out on his mistress's basilisk eyes, ardentes faces^ those

two burning-glasses, they had so inflamed his soul, that no water could quench it,

" What a tyranny (saith he), what a penetration of bodies is this ! thou drawest with

violence, and swallowest me up, as Charybdis doth sailors with thy rocky eyes : he

that falls into this gulf of love, can never get out." Let this be the corollary then,

the strongest beams of beauty are still darted from the eyes.

' Nam quis lumina tanta, tanta
PossHt luniinibus suis tueri,

Non slatiin trepidansque, palpilansque,
I'rae desiderii aestuantis aura?" &;c.

" For who such eyes with his can see,

And not forthwith enamour'd be!"

S4"Ciijus a vertice ac ni^ricantibus oculis,

Tale quiddam spiral ac ab aurea Venere."

and "^ Triton in his Milasne-

And as men catch dotterels by putting out a, leg or an arm, with those mutual glances

of the eyes they first inveigle one another. ^^ Cynthia prima suis miserum me cepit

ocellis. Of all eyes (by the way) black are most amiable, enticing and fairer, which

the poet observes in commending of his mistress. ^^
'-'• Spectandum nigris oculiSy

nigroque capillo,'''' which Hesiod admires in his Alcmena,

I

" From her black eyes, and from her golden f<;ce

I
As if from Venus came a lovely gracs."

nigra oculos formosa mihi. '^ Homer useth that

epithet of ox-eyed, in describing Juno, because a round black eye is the best, the

son of beauty, and farthest from black the worse : which "' Polydore Virgil taxeth

in our nation : Angli ut jjlurimum ccesUs ocuUs, we have gray eyes for the most part.

Baptisma Porta, Physiognom. lib. 3. puts gray colour upon children, they be childish

eyes, dull and heavy. Many commend on the other side Spanish ladies, and those

** Greek dames at this day, for the blackness of their eyes, as Porta doth his Neapo-

litan young wives. Suetonius describes Julius Csesar to have been nigris vegetisque

oculis micantilus, of a black quick sparkling eye : and although Averroes in his

CoUiget will have such persons timorous, yet without question they are most

amorous.

Now last of all, I will show you by what means beauty doth fascinate, bewitch,

as some hold, and work upon the soul of a man by the eye. For certainly I am of

the poet's mind, love doth bewitch and strangely change us.

' Lndit amor sensus, oculos perstringit, et aufert

Libertateni aiiirrii, rnira nns fascinat arte.

Credo aliqiiis (laeinon siibiens priecordia flammam
Concitat, et raptam tollit de cardine mentem."

' Love mncks our senses, curbs our liberties,

And doth bewitch us with his art and rings,

I think some devil gets into our entrails, [hinges.'

And kindles coals, and heaves our souls from Ih

Heliodorus lib. 3. proves at large, '"' that love is witchcraft, " it gets in at our eyes,

pores, nostrils, engenders the same qualities and affections in us, as were in the party

whence it came." The manner of the fascination, as Ficinus 10. cap. com. in Plat.

'leclares it, is thus : " Mortal men are then especially bewitched, when as by often

gazing one on the other, tliey direct sight to sight, join eye to eye, and so drink and

suck in love between them ; for the beginning of this disease is the eye. And therefore

he that hath a clear eye, though he be otherwise deformed, by often looking upon

him, will makp one mad, and tie him fast to him by the eye." Leonard. Varius, lib. 1.

cap. 2. de fascinat. telleth us, that by this interview, " " the purer spirits are infected,"

" Pulchritiiilo ipsa per occnitos radios in pectus aman-
tis <liniiinanfl aniala; ri;i forinani insculpsit, Tatius, 1.5.

2*' Jacob Cornifliiis Atrinon 'i'ragied. Act. 1. sc. 1.

*> KosiB formosarum oculis' na.-^cuntiir, et hilarita!< vul-

us eli'gantiu; corona. I'liilipstratiis ili-litiis. =" lipist.

et in ileliciia, abi et (ippu^Miationein relinque, quam
flamiiia non extin<.'uit; iiani aliamnrc- ipsa flainnia .sen-

tit iiici'ndinm: qua; corporuni pcmetratio, qii.'c tyraniiis

bmcl ice ^' LuecheuK PuntliL-a. ^- I'ropertius.

" The wretched Cynthia first captivates with her spark-
ling eyes." m Ovid. amorum, lib. 2. eleg. 4.

a^Scut. Ilercul. '^Calcagninus dial. S" Iliad 1.

3' Hist. lib. 1. S3 Sands' relation, fol. C7. SJ Man-
tuan. '"' Amor per oculos, nares, poroa influens.

Sec. Mortales tnm suinmopere fascinuntnr quando
trequentissimo intuitu aciem dirigentoa, &.c. Ideo si

quis nitore polleut ocnloruni, &c. " Spirilus pun-
ores fascinantur, oculus a se radios einittit, &c.
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the one eye pierceth through the other with his rays, which he sends foith, and

many men have those excellent piercing eyes, that, which Suetonius relates of Augus-
tus, their brightness is such, tliey compel their spectators to look oftl and can no

more endure them than the sunbeams. '*^ Barradius, lib. 6. cap. 10. de Harmonia
Evangel, reports as much o*' our Saviour Christ, and "Peter Morales of the Virgin

Mary, whom Nicephorus desf^ribes likewise to have been yellow-haired, of a wheat

colour, but of a most amiable and piercing eye. The rays us some think, sent fron:

the eyes, carry certain spiritual vapours with them, and so infect the other party,

and that in a moment. I know, they tliat hold visio fit, intra mittendo., will make a

doubt of this; but Ficinus proves it from blear-eyes, ''^"That by sight alone, make
others blear-eyed ; and it is more than manifest, that the vapour of the corrupt blood

doth get in together with the rays, and so by the contagion the spectators' eyes are

infected." Other arguments there are of a basilisk, that kills afar off by sight, as

that Ephesian did of whom ''^Philostratus speaks, of so pernicious an eye, he poi-

soned all he looked steadily on : and that other argument, mensirucB fcumince.^ out of

Aristotle's Problems, morbosce Capivaccias adds, and '"^ Septalius the commentator,

that contaminate a looking-glass with beholding it.
'*^" So the beams that come from

the agent's heart, by the eyes, infect the spirits about the patients, inwardly wound,
and thence the spirits infect the blood." To this effect she complained in ""^Apuleius,

"•Thou art the cause of my grief, thy eyes piercing through mine eyes to mine inner

parts, have set my bowels on fire, and therefore pity me that am now ready to die

for thy sake." Ficinus illustrates this with a familiar example of that Marrhusian

Phsedrus and Theban Lycias, *' " Lycias he stares on Pha^drus' face, and Phaedrus

fastens the balls of his eyes upon Lycias, and with those sparkling rays sends out

his spirits. The beams of Pheedrus' eyes are easily mingled with the beams of

Lycias, and spirits are joined to spirits. This vapour begot in Phasdrus' heart, enters

into Lycias' bowels : and that which is a greater wonder, Phaedrus' blood is in

Lycias' heart, and thence come those ordinary love-speeches, my sweetheart Phae-

drus, and mine own self, my dear bowels. And Phaedrus again to Lycias, O my
light, my joy, my soul, my life. Phaedrus follows Lycias, because his heart would
have his spirits, and Lycias follows Phaidrus, because he loves the seat of his spirits;

both follow; but Lycias the earnester of the two: the river hath more need of the

fountain, than the fountain of the river; as iron is drawn to that which is touched

with a loadstone, but draws not it again ; so Lycias draws Phaedrus." But how
comes it to pass then, that the blind man loves, that never saw ? We read in the

Lives of the Fathers, a story of a child that was brought up in the wilderness, from
his infancy, by an old hermit : now come to man's estate, he saw by chance two
comely women Avandering in the woods : he asked the old man what creatures they

were, he told him fairies; after a while talking obiter^ the hermit demanded of him,

which was the pleasantest sight that ever he saw in his life .? He readily replied, the

two *° fairies he spied in the wilderness. So that, without doubt, there is some secret

loadstone in a beautiful woman, a magnetic power, a natural inbred affection, which
moves our concupiscence, and as he sings,

" Methinks I have a mistress yet to come,
And still I seek, I love, I know not whom."

'TIS true indeed of natural and chaste love, but not of this heroical passion, or rather

brutish burning lust of which we treat; we speak of wandering, wanton, adulterous

eyes, which, as ^' he saith, " lie still in wait as so many soldiers, and when they spy
an innocent spectator fixed on them, shoot him through, and presently bewitch him r

especially when they shall gaze and gloat, as wanton lovers do one upon another,

and with a pleasant eye-conflict participate each other's souls." Hence you may

« Lib. de pulch. Jes. ei Mar. " Lib. 2. c. 23. co-

lore triticuni refereiilc, criiie, flava, acribus oculis.

1 Lippi solo intuitu alios lippos faciunt, et patet una
cum radio vapnrem corrupti sanfunis enianare, cujus
contagioue oculus spectantis inticitur. '^ Vita
\pollon. 18 Comment, in Aristot. Probl. 4' Sic

radius a corde percutienlis missus, refiinien proprium
repetit, cor vulnerat, per oculos et sanpuinem inficit et

spiritus, subtili quadam vi. Castil. lib. 3. <ie aulico.

'"Lib. 10. Causa oniiiis et origo omnis prssentisdo.
loris tute es; isti enim tui oculi, per meos oculos ad

intima delapsi prfficordia, acerrimum meis medullis
comniovent inceridiuni; ergo miserere tui causa pere-
untis. -IS Lycias in Pha-dri vultum inhiat, Phsdrus
in oculos LycicB scintillas suorum deficit oculorum; cum.
que scintillis, &c. Sequitur Pha?drus Lyciam. quia cor
sunm petit spirituni; Phffidrum Lycias, quia spiritus
prci(iriam sedem postulat. Verum Lycias, &c. so Da;,
monia inqiiit qua; in hoc Eremo nuper occurrehant.
f^' Castillo de aulico, I. 3. fol. 2-28. Oculi ut milifes in
insidiis semper recubant, et subito ad visum sagilta»
emittunt, &c.

2P
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peneivu how easily and how quickly we may be taken in love; since at the

twinklin-^ of an eye, Phaedrus' spirits may so perniciously infect Lycias' blood

"^"Neither is it any wonder, if we but consider how many other diseases closely,

and as suddenly are caught by infection, plague, itch, scabs, flux," &c. The spirits

taken in, will not let him rest that hath received them, but egg him on. ^^'•'Idque

peiit, corpus mens unde est saucia ainore ; and we may manifestly perceive a strange

eduction of spirits, by such as bleed at nose after they be dead, at the presence of

the murderer;" but read more of this in Lemnius, lib. 2. de occult, nat. m'lr. cap. 7.

Valleriola lib. 2. observ. cap. 7. Valesius conlrov. Ficinus, Cardan, Libavius de crutnlis

cadaveribus, Sfc.

Sub SECT. III.

—

Artificial allurements of Love, Causes and Provocations to Lust;

. Gestures^ Clothes, Dower, Sfc.

Natural beauty is a stronger loadstone of itself, as you have heard, a great temp-
tation, and pierceth to the very heart;

^^
forma verecundce nocuit mihi visa pucllce

;

but much more when those artificial enticements and provoci*. 'ons of gestures,

clothes, jewels, pigments, exornations, shall be annexed unto it; thobo other circum-

stances, opportunity of time and place shall concur, which of themselves alone were
all sufficient, each one in particular to produce this effect. It is a question much
controverted by some wise men, forma debsat plus arti an natures? Whether natural

or artificial objects be more powerful.^ but not decided: for my part J am of opinion,

that though beauty itself be a great motive, and give an excellent lustre in sordibus,

in beggary, as a jewel on a dunghill will shine and cast his rays, it cannot be sup-

pressed, which Heliodorus feigns of Chariclia, though she were in beggar's weeds :

yet as it is used, artificial is of more force, and much to be preferred.

65"Sic dentata silii videUir ^gle,
Eniptis ossilms Indici)(|iie cornu ;

Sic qii.T! iiigrior est cadenle moro,
Cerussata siUi placet Ljclioris."

" So toothless JEs\e seems a pretty one,
Set out with iievv-hought teeth of Indy bone:
So foul Lychoris blacker than berry
Herself admires, how finer than cherry."

John Lerius the Burgundian, cap. 8. Mst. navigat. in Brazil, is altogether on my side.

For whereas (saith he) at our coming to Brazil, we found both men and women
naked as they were born, without any covering, so much as of their privities, and
could not be persuaded, by our Frenchmen that lived a year with them, to wear any,

^""Many will think that our so long commerce with naked women, must needs be
a great provocation to lust;" but he concludes otherwise, that their nakedness did

much less entice them to lasciviousness, than our women's clothes. " And I dare

boldly affirm (saith he) that those glittering attires, counterfeit colours, headgears,

curled hairs, plaited coats, cloaks, gowns, costly stomachers, guarded and loose gar-

ments, and all those other accoutrements, wherewith our countrywomen counterfeit

a beauty, and so curiously set out themselves, cause more inconvenience in this

kind, than that barbarian homeliness, although they be no whit inferior unto them in

beauty. I could evince the truth of this by many other arguments, but J appeal

(saith he) to my companions at that present, which were all of the same mind." His

countryman, Montague, in his essays, is of the same opinion, and so are many
others ; out of whose assertions thus much in brief we may conclude, that beauty

is more beholden to art than nature, and stronger provocations proceed from out-

ward ornaments, than such as nature hath provided. It is true that those fair

sparkling eyes, white neck, coral lips, turgent paps, rose-coloured cheeks, Stc, of

themselves are potent enticers ; but when a comely, artificial, well-composed look,

pleasing gesture, an affected carriage shall be added, it must needs be far more forci-

ble than it was, when those curious needleworks, variety of colours, purest dyes,

jewels, spangles, pendants, lawn, lace, tiffanies, fair and fine linen, embroideries,

calamistralions, ointments, Slc. shall be added, they will make the veriest dowdy
otherwise, a goddess, when nature shall be furthered by art. For it is not the eye

'2 Npc irilruin si reliquos mnrhns qui ex conlagione
nnscnntiircoiibidereriMis, pcstein, prurituin.scaliiein, &c.
f''-> LucrctiuR. " And the liody naturally seeks whence it

is that till! niinil is so wounded by love." " In

iieauly, lliat of favour is preferred before that of

coiours, iid decent inotiun is more than tliat of favour.

Bacon's Essays. ^5 Martialis. '" Multi tacit a

opinaiitur commercium illiid adeo frequeiis cum bar-

haris iiudis, ac presertim cum fceinliiis ad libidiiititn

provocare, at minus mullo noxio illorurn niiditas qsarn
iiostraruin fujiiiiuarum cultus. Ausiu. assevurare sphn-
didum ilium cultuiii, fucus, Sec.
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of itself that enticeth to lust, but an "adulterous eye," as Peter terms it, 2. ii. 14. a

wanton, a rolling, lascivious eye: a wandering eye, which Isaiah taxeth, iii. IB.

Christ himself, and the Virgin Mary, had most beautiful eyes, as amiable eyes as any
persons, saith ^^ Baradius, that ever lived, but withal so modest, so chaste, that wno-
soever looked on them was freed from that passion of burning lust, if we may
believe °^Gerson and ^^Bonaventure : there was no such antidote against it, as the

Virgin Mary's face ; 'tis not the eye, but carriage of it, as they use it, that causeth

such effects. When Pallas, Juno, Venus, were to win Paris' favour for the golden

apple, as it is elegantly described in that pleasant interlude of ""Apuleius, Juno came
with majesty upon the stage, Minerva gravity, but Venus dulce subridens, constitil

amcene ; ct gratissimcB GraticB dcam propitimites, Sfc. came in smiling with her gra-

cious graces and exquisite music, as if she had danced, et nonnunquam saltare soils

oculis, and which was the main matter of all, she danced with her rolling eyes : they

were the brokers and harbingers of her suite. So she makes her brags in a modern
poet,

61" Soon could I make my brow to tyrannise.
And forr" the world do homage to mine eyes."

The eye is a secret orator, the first bawd, Amorls porta, and with private looks,

winking, glances and smiles, as so many dialogues they make up the match many
times, and understand one another's meanings, before they come to speak a word
^^Eurialus and Lucretia were so mutually enamoured by the eye, and prepared to

give each other entertainment, before ever they had conference : he asked her good
will with his eyes ; she did sujfragari, and gave consent with a pleasant look. That
^Thracian Eodophe was so excellent at this dumb rhetoric, "that if she had but

looked upon any one almost (saith Calisiris) she would have bewitched him, and he
could not possibly escape it," For as ^* Salvianus observes, " the eyes are the win-

dows of our souls, by which as so many channels, all dishonest concupiscence gets

into our hearts." They reveal our thoughts, and as they say, frons animi index, but

the eye of the countenance, ^'"Quid procacibus intuere ocellis? Sfc. I may say the

same of smiling, gait, nakedness of parts, plausible gestures, &c. To laugh is the

proper passion of a man, an ordinary thing to smile ; but those counterfeit, com-
posed, affected, artificial and reciprocal, those counter-smiles are the dumb shows
and prognostics of greater matters, which they most part use, to inveigle and deceive

;

though many fond lovers again are so frequently mistaken, and led into a fool's

paradise. For if they see but a fair maid laugh, or show a pleasant countenance,

use some gracious words or gestures, they apply it all to themselves, as done in their

favour; sure she loves them, she is willing, coming, &c.

' When a fool sees a fair maid for to smile,

He thinks she loves him, 'tis but to beguile."

" Stultiis quando videt quod pulchra piiellula ridet, I

Turn fatuus credit se quod amare velit
:"

|

They make an art of it, as the poet telleth

•6"Ciuis credaf discunt eliam riders puclla;, I

Gucerilur atque illis hac quoque parte decor." |

;An(l 'tis as great an enticement as any of the rest,

' Who can believe ? to laugh maids make an art,

And seek a pleasant grace ta that same part."

' "subrisit molle puella,

Cor tibi rite salit."

" She makes thine heart leap with ^^ a pleasing gentle smile of hers."

>"DuIce ridentem Lalagen amabo,
Dulce loquentem,"

"I love Lalage as much for smiling, as for discoursing," <ZeZfic<aia ilia risil tarn

blandiim, as he said in Petronius of .his mistress, being well pleased, she gave so
sweet a smile. It won Ismenius, as he ™confesseth, Ismene subrisit amatorium^
Ismene smiled so lovingly the second time I saw her, that I could not choose but

admire her : and Galla's sweet smile quite overcame '' Faustus the shepherd. Me,

•67 Harmo. evangel, lib. 6. cap. 6. '* Serm. de
concep. Virg. Pliysiognoniia virginis omnes inovet ad
castitateni. ^2. sent. d. 3. q. 3. mirum, virgo
torniosissiina, sed a neiuine concupita. m Mi^t. 10.

^' Kosanioiid'.s coiiiplai-nt, hv Sam. Daniel. '2 .^ueas
Silv. 63 ilelioilor. i. 2. Roilolphe Thracia tnm
iuevitabi^i fasciuu iIl^tructa, tarn exacie oculis intuen^

attraxit, ut si in illam quis incidissct, fieri noti pnsset
quin caperelur. «" Lib. 3. de providentia : Aniuii
fenestra; ociili, et omnis iuiprolia cuplditas per ocellng
tanquani canales intrnit. "5 Budianan. ^0\\^
de arte aniandi. <" Pers. 3 Sat. es Vel centinn
(^JKirites ridere putaret, Miiseus of Hero. ^^ llcr.

Od. 22. lib. 1. '0 liustathius, 1 3. "iMantuau,
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aspiciens motis hlande suhrisit oceUis. All other gestures of the body will enforce

as much. Daphnis in " Lucian was a poor tattered wench when I knew her first,

said Corbile, pannosa et lacera, but now she is a stately piece indeed, hath her maids
to attend her, brave attires, money in her purse, &.c., and will you know how this

came to pass .'' " by setting out herself after the best fashion, by her pleasant car-

riage, affability, sweet smiling upon all," &c. Many women dote upon a man for

his compliment only, and good behaviour, they are won in an instant ; too credulous

to believe that every light wanton suitor, who sees or makes love to them, is instantly

enamoured, he certainly dotes on, admires them, will surely marry, when as he
means nothing less, 'tis his ordinary carriage in all such companies. So both delude

each other by such outward shows ; and amongst the rest, an upright, a comely
grace, courtesies, gentle salutations, cringes, a mincing gait, a decent and an affected

pace, are most powerful enticers, and which the prophet Isaiah, a courtier himself,

and a great observer, objected to the daughters of Zion, iii. 16. " they minced as they

went, and made a tinkling with their feet." To say the truth, what can they not

effect by such means ?

" Whilst nature decks them in their best attires

Of youth and beauty which the world admires."

""Z7n7 voce, vianu, gressu, pectore, fronte, oculis.'''' When art shall be annexed
to beauty, when wiles and guiles shall concur ; for to speak as it is, love is a kind
of legerdemain ; mere juggling, a fascination. When they show their fair hand, fine

foot and leg withal, magnum sui dcsiderium nobis relinquunt, saith ^''Balthazar Cas-
tilio, lib. 1. they set us a longing, "and so when they pull up their petticoats, and
outward garments," as usually they do to show their fine stockings, and those of
purest silken dye, gold fringes, laces, embroiderings, (it shall go hard but when they
go to church, or to any other place, all shall be seen) 'tis but a springe to catch

woodcocks ; and as
'''" Chrysostom telleth them downright, " though they say nothing

with their mouths, they speak in their gait, they speak Avith their eyes, they speak
in the carriage of their bodies." And what shall we say otherwise of that baring

of their necks, shoulders, naked breasts, arms and wrists, to what end are they but

only to tempt men to lust

!

"" Nam quid lacteolus sinus, et ipsas
Free te lers sine liiiteo [tapillas ?

Hoc est dicere, posce, posce, tradn;
Hoc est ad Venerem vocarc ainanles."

There needs no more, as " Fredericus Matenesius well observes, but a crier to go
before them so dressed, to bid us look out, a trumpet to sound, or for defect a sow-
gelder to blow,

'6 " Look out, look out and see I In rich and gaudy clothes,
What object this may be

|
But whither away God knows,

That doth perstriiige mine eye; .—— look out, &,c., et qucB sequuntur,"
A gallant lady goes

|

or to what end and purpose } But to leave all these fantastical raptures, I'll prose-

cute my intended theme. Nakedness, as I have said, is an odious thing of itself,

remedium amoris; yet it may be so used, in part, and at set times, that there can be
no such enticement as it is

;

79.1 pjgg njjhi cincta Diana placet, nee nuda Cythere,
Ilia voluptatis nil liabet, lijec niniium."

David so espied Bathsheba, the elders Susanna : *°Apelles was enamoured with Cam-
jpaspe, when he was to paint her naked. Tiberius in Suet. cap. 42. supped with
tsestius Gallus an old lecher, Ubidinoso scnc, &d lege ul nudes puellce administrarenf

;

.some say as much of Nero, and Ponlus Huter of Carolus Pugnax. Amongst the

"Tom. 4. merit, dial. Exornando seipsam eleganter,
facilem et hilarem se perendo erga cunctos, ridendo
suave ac blandam quid, &c. " Aiigerianus. '• Vel
Ki forte vestimentum de industria eievelur, ut pedum
nc iiliiarum pars aliqua conspiciatur, duui templiiiii aut
locum aliiiuem adierit. '^ Sermonc, quod noii

is it but to say plainly, Ask me, ask me, I will surren-
der; and what is that but love's call?" "Do luxu
vpstium discurs. 6. Nihil aliiid deest nisi ut profco voa
piiecedat, &.c. '"If you can lell how, you may sin^
iliis to the tune a sow-geldiir blows. 'o Auson
epig. 28. "Neither draped Diana nor naked Venus

fcniiiniP viris cohabiient. Non loquuta es liniiua, sed pleases me. One has too much voluptuousness about
Joquulii es gressu : non loquuta es voce, sed oculis lo- her, the other none." ^ Pliii. lib. Xi. cap. 10. Gam.
.piiita cs clarius qudrn voc(!. '« Jovianus I'onlaiius

|

paNpcn nudam picturus Apellcs, amore ejus illaqueaiu*
Bniar. lib, 1. ad H. ruiioiiem. " For wliy do you exliiliit est
•'our ' milky way,' your uncovered bosoms ? What else

j
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Babylonians, it was the custom of some lascivious queans to dance frisking m that

fashion, saith Ciirtius 111). 5. and Sardus de mor. gent. lib. 1. writes of others to that

effect. The ^' Tuscans at some set banquets had naked women to attend upon them,

which Leonicus de Varia hist. lib. 3. cap. 96. confirms of such other bawdy nations.

Nero would have filthy pictures still hanging in his chamber, which is too commonly

used in our times, and lieliogabalus, etiam coram agentes, ut ad venerem incitarenl:

So things may be abused. A servant maid in Aristaenetus spied her master and mis-

tress through the key-hole "merrily disposed; upon the sight she fell in love with

her master. ^''Antoninus Caracalla observed his mother-in-law with her breasts

amorously laid open, he was so much moved, that he said. Ah si liceret, that ]

mio-ht ; which she by chance overhearing, replied as impudently, °'' Quicquid libeL

licet., thou mayest do what thou wilt : and upon that temptation he married her

:

this object was not in cause, not the thing itself, but that unseemly, indecent car-

riage of it.

When you have all done, renutni a veste sagittce., the greatest provocations of lust

are from our apparel ; God makes, they say, man shapes, and there is no motive like

unto it;
Bfi" Which diith even beauty heaiitify,

And most bewitch a wretcheil eye,"

a filthy knave, a deformed quean, a crooked carcass, a maukin, a witch, a rotten

post, a hedgestake may be so set out and tricked up, that it shall make as fair a

show, as much enamour as the rest : many a silly fellow is so taken. Frimum luxic

rice aucupiiwi, one calls it, the first snare of lust ;
^® Bossus aucuplum animarum,

lethnlem arundinem., a fatal reed, the greatest bawd, forte lenocinium., sanguineis

lachrymis deplorandum, saith
^' Matenesius, and with tears of blood to be deplored.

Not that comeliness of clothes is therefore to be condemned, and those usual orna-

ments : there is a decency and decorum in this as well as in othei' things, fit to be

used, becoming several persons, and befitting their estates ; he is only fantastical

that is not in fashion, and like an old image in arras hangings, when a manner of

attire is generally received ; but when they are so new-fangled, so unstaid, so pro-

digious in their attires, beyond their means and fortunes, unbefitting their age, place,

quality, condition, what should we otherwise think of them } Why do they adorn

themselves with so many colours of herbs, fictitious flowers, curious needle-works,

quaint devices, sweet-smelling odours, with those inestimable riches of precious

stones, pearls, rubies, diamonds, emeralds, &c. ? Why do they crown themselves

with gold and silver, use coronets and tires of several fashions, deck themselves

with pendants, bracelets, ear-rings, chains, girdles, rings, pins, spangles, embroideries,

shadows, rebatoes, versicolour ribands } why do they make such glorious shows
with their scarfs, feathers, fans, masks, furs, laces, tiffanies, ruffs, falls, calls, cuffs,

darnasks, velvets, tinsels, cloth of gold, silver, tissue ? with colours of heavens, stars,

planets : the strength of metals, stones, odours, flowers, birds, beasts, fishes, and

whatsoever Africa, Asia, America, sea, land, art, and industry of man can afford ?

Why do they use and covet such novelty of inventions ; such new-fangled tires, and

spend such inestimable sums on them.^ "To what end are those crisped, false hairs,

painted faces," as ^^ the satirist observes, " such a composed gait, not a step awry?"
Why are they like so many Sybarites, or Nero's Poppeea, Ahasuerus' concubines, so

costly, so long a dressing, as Caesar was marshalling his army, or a hawk in pruning?

^Dum 7noliu7ifiir, dum comuntur, annus est: a ^"gardener takes not so much delight

and pains in his garden, a horseman to dress his horse, scour his armour, a mariner

about his ship, a merchant his shop and shop-book, as they do about their faces, and

all those other parts: such setting up with corks, straightening with whalebones;

why is it, but as a daynet catcheth larks, to make young men stoop unto them ?

Philocharus, a gallant in Aristensetus, advised his friend Poliaeniis to take heed of

/such enticements, ^' " for it was the sweet sound and motion of his mistress's

ei jii Ti'rrhenis conviviis nuds rrmlieres ministrahant.
82 Ainitoria iniscentes vidit, et in ipsis complexibiis
audit, &o. eriiersit inde cupido in pectus viraiiiis.

e^Epist. 7. lib.2. e«Spartiaii. "Sidney's Arcadia.
*^ De iininod. rnulier. cultu. 6' Discurs. 6. de Itixu

vesliuin. '^ Petronius fol. 95. quo spectant flexie

:oina;? quo facies medicamine altrita et oculorum

mollis potiilantia? quo incessus tarn compositus, &e.
""Ter. " They take a year to deck and comb theirc

selves." ™P. Aretine. Hortulanus non ita exerec»ur
visendis hortis, eques equis, armis, nauta navihus, Sec
^1 Epist. 4. Sonus armillarum bene sonantium, otl&r

unguentoruin, &c.

60 2P2
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spangle?! ^"d bracelets, the smell of her ointments, that captivated him first, IllafuH
mentis prima ruina mece. Quid sib'i vull pLvidum iurba, saith ^^Lucian, " to what use

are pins, pots, glasses, ointments, irons, combs, bodkins, setting-sticks ? why bestow
they all their patrimonies and liusbands' yearly revenues on such fooleries?" ^^bma
patrimonia singulis auribus; "why use they dragons, wasps, snakes, for chains,

enamelled jewels on their necks, ears ?" dignum potius foret ferro manus istas reli-

gari, alque uiinam monilia vers dracones essent ; they had more need some of them
be tied in bedlam with iron chains, have a whip for a fan, and hair-cloths next to

their skms, and instead of wrought smocks, have their cheeks stigmatised witli a hot

iron : I say, some of our Jezebels, instead of painting, if they were well served.

But why is all this labour, all this cost, preparation, riding, running, far-fetched, and
dear bought stuff? ^^" Because forsooth they woidd be fair and fine, and where
nature is defective, supply it by art." ^^ Sanguine qucB vero non rubet, arte rubet,

(Ovid) ; and to that purpose they anoint and paint their faces, to make Helen of

Hecuba parvamque e3:ortamque puellam—Europen.^ To this intent they crush

in their feet and bodies, hurt and crucify themselves, sometimes in lax-clothes, a

hundred yards I think in a gown, a sleeve ; and sometimes again so close, ut niidos

exprimant artus. '^'Now long tails and trains, and then short, up, down, high, low,

thick, thin, &c. ; now little or no bands, then as big as cart wheels ; now loose

bodies, then great fardin^fales and close girt, &c. Why is all this, but with the whore
in the Proverbs, to intoxicate some or other ? oculoruni decipulam^ ®^ one therefore

calls it, et indicem libidinis, the trap of lust, and sure token, as an ivy-bush is to a

tavern.

' Unod piilchros Glycere sumas de pixide vultus,

Ciuoil tibi ooiiipositte iiec sine lege coma;:
Q,iiod riitoat dij,'itis adamns, Beryllus in aure,

Non sum divinus, sed scio quid cupias."

" O Glycere, in that you paint so much.
Your hair is so bedeckt in order such,
With rings on fingers, bracelets in your ear,

Although no prophet, tell I can, I fear."

To be admired, to be gazed on, to circumvent some novice; as many times they do,

that instead of a lady he loves a cap and a feather instead of a maid that should

have verum colorem^ corpus soUduni et sued plenum (as Chserea describes his mis-

tress in the ^^poet), a painted face, a rufl-bantl, fair and fine linen, a coronet, a flower,

C°° JS'alurceque pufat quod fait arf.ijicis,) a wrought waistcoat he dotes on, or a pied

petticoat, a pure dye instead of a proper woman. For generally, as with rich-furred

conies, their cases are far better than their bodies, and like the bark of a cinnamon

tree, which is dearer than the whole bulk, their outward accoutrements are far more
precious than their inward endowments. 'Tis too commonly so.

1" Auferimur cultn, et gemniis, auroque teguntur
Omnia

;
pars minima est ipsa puella sui."

" With gold and jewels all is covered,
And with a strange tire we are won,

(Whilst she's the least part of herself)

And with such baubles quite undone."

Why do they keep in so long together, a whole winter sometimes, and will not be

seen but by torch or candlelight, and come abroad with all the preparation may be,

when they have no business, but only to show themselves ? Spectatum veniunt

veniunt spectentur ut ipsce.

2 "For what is beauty if it be not seen.

Or what is't to be seen if not admir'd,

And though admir'd, unless in love desir'd?"

why do they go with such counterfeit gait, which ''Philo Judaeus reprehends them

for, and use (I say it again) such gestures, apish, ridiculous, indecent attires, sybari*

tical tricks., fucos genis.,purpurissa?nvenis, cerussam fronti^ leges occulis, S^-c. use those

sweet perfumes, powders and ointments in public; flock to hear sermons so frequent,

is it for devotion ? or rather, as ' Basil tells them, to meet their sweethearts, and see

fashions; for, as he saith, commonly ihey come so provided to that place, with such

02 Tom. 4. dial. Amor, vascula plena niiilta; infelici-

tatis oinnem mariloriini opuleiitiani in hrec inpendnnt,

dracones pro nionilihus halieiit, (pii utinani vere dra-

cones essent. Lucian. o3Seneoa. 9'Castiliode

aulic. lib. I. Mulieribus omnibus hoc imprimis in votis

est, ut formosai sint, nut si reipsa non s4iit, videantur

lamen esse; et si qua parte tiatura defuit, artis sup-

petias adjungunt : undo illre faciei unctioiuis. dolor et

criiciutus in arclandis corporibus, iScc. u^Ovid. epist.

Mf-d. Jasotii. uu"A distorted <lwarf, an Uuropa."
" Modo caudaL-is tunicas, fa:, liossiis. us Scribiinius

pliilos. Clirist. cap, 0, "" Ter. Kunuc. Act. 2. seen. 3.

'ooStroza fil. I Ovid. aS. Daniel. sLih. J«
victiniis. Fracto incessu, obtuitu lascivo, calamisirata,

ciiitinnata, fucata, recnns lota, piirpurissata, pretioso

que ninicia palliolo, spirans unguenta, ut juvcnum
niiinjos circuniveniat. 'Orat. in ebrios. Inipu-

denter se niasculoruni aspectibus exponunt, iiisoknitcr

comas jactaiiles, trahunt tunicas pedihus «nlliilentea,

oculiique pctiilnnii, risu effiiso, ad tripu lium insmi-
f'lili.'s, omnem adolescentuni intnniperanlinin in so pro-

voiantes, idque in teinplis memoria; inartyruni conse-

cratis; pomu:rium civilutis officinaj/i toerunt im«

pudcntiu;.
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curious compliments, with such gestures and tires, as 't'they shojild go to a dancing-

school, a stage-play, or bawdy-house, fitter than a church.

"When such a sliepriest comes her mass to say,

Twenty to one they all forget to pray."

" They make those holy temples, consecrated to godly martyrs and religious cses,

the sh>yps of impudence, dens of whores and thieves, and little better than brothel

houses." When we shall see thr^se things daily done, their husbands bankrupts, if

not cornutos, their wives light lu iisewives, daugliters dishonest ; and hear of such

dissolute acts, as daily we do, hi w should we think otherwise ? what is their end,

but to deceive and inveigle young men ? As tow takes fire, such enticing objects

produce their effect, how can it be altered.? When Venus stood before Anchises (aa

'Homer feigns in one of his hymns) in her costly robes, he was instantly taken,

'Cum ante ipsum staret Jovis filia, videns earn

Anchises, adiiiirahatur forniam, et stupeiidas vestas;

Erat eniiii induta pepio, igneis radiis splendidiore;

Hahebat quoque torques ful^idos, floxiles hslices,

Tenerum eoliuJii auiliiehant monilia pulchra,

Aurea, variegata."

'When Venus stood before Anchises first,

He was ainaz'd to see her in her tires;

For she had on a hood as red as fire,

And gliltering chains, and ivy-twisted spires,

Aliout her tender neck were costly brooches.
And necklaces of gold, enamell'd ouches."

So when Medea came in presence of Jason first, attended by her nymphs and ladies,

as she is described by ^Apollonius,

'Cunctas vero ignis instar sequebatur splendor,

Tanttiir. ab aureis fimbriis resplendebat jubar,

Accenditque in oculis dulce desiderium."

'A lustre followed them like flaming fire.

And from their golden borders came such beams.
Which in his eyes provok'd a sweet desire."

Such ? relation we have in ' Plutarch, when the queens came and offered themselves

to Autony, * " with diverse presents, and enticing ornaments, Asiatic allurements,

with such wonderful joy and festivity, they did so inveigle the Romans, that no man
could contain himself, all was turned to delight and pleasure. The women trans-

formed themselves to Bacchus shapes, the men-children to Satyrs and Pans ; but

Antony himself was quite besotted with Cleopatra's sweet speeches, philters, beauty,

-jjleasing tires : for when she sailed along the river Cydnus, with such incredible

pomp in a gilded ship, herself dressed like Venus, her maids like the Graces, her

pages like so many Cupids, Antony was amazed, and rapt beyond himself." Helio-

dorus, lib. 1. brings in Dameneta, stepmother to Cnemon, " whom she ®saw in his

scarfs, rings, robes, and coronet, quite mad for the love of him." It was Judith's

pantofles that ravished the eyes of Holofernes. And '"Cardan is not ashamed to

confess, that seeing his wife the first time all in white, he did admire and instantly

iove her. If these outward ornaments were not of such force, why doth " Naomi
give Ruth counsel how to please Boaz ? and '^Judith, seeking to captivate Holo-

fernes, washed and anointed herself with sweet ointments, dressed her hair, and put

on costly attires. The riot in this kind hath been excessive in times past ; no man
almost came abroad, but curled and anointed,

13" Et matiitino suadans Crispinus amomo."
Quantum vix redolent duo funera."

" one spent as much as two funerals at once, and with perfumed hairs," " et rosa

cams odorati capillos Assyriaque nardo. What strange thing doth '^Sueton. relate

in this matter of Caligula's riot.? And Pliny, lib. 12. & 13. Read more in Dios-

-orides, Ulmus, Arnoldus, Randoletius dc fuco et decoratione ; for it is now an art,

as u was of old, (so '^Seneca records) officirKB sunt odores coqucntium. Women are

bad and men worse, no difference at all between their and our times; '^"good man-

ners (as Seneca complains) are extinct with wantonness, in tricking up themselves

men go beyond women, they wear harlots' colours, and do not walk, but jet and

dance," hic jnulier^ hcec vir, more like players, butterflies, baboons, apes, antics, than

men. So ridiculous, moreover, we are in our attires, and for cost so excessive, that

as Hierome said of old, UnoJiUo villarum insunt pretia, uno lino decies sestertiiini

« Hyrano Veneri dicato. e Argonaut. I. 4. 'Vil.

Anton. 8 Regia doino ornatuque certantes, sese ac

formam suam Antonio ofTerentes, &c. Cum ornatu et

increriibili pompa per Cydnum fluvium navigarent

aurata piippi, ipsa ad similitudinem Veneris ornata,

puellEE Gratiis similes, pueri Cnpidinibus, Antonius ad

visum stupefactus. » Amietnm Chlamyde et coronis,

(juum orimum aspexit Cnemonem, ex potestale mentis

fxcidit. "• Lib. de lib. prop. » Ruth, iii. 3
12 Cap. ix. 5. 13 Juv. Sat. B. " Hor. lib. 2. Od. 11.

15 Cap. 27. i^Epist. 90. " Quicquid est boni

moris levitate extinguitur, et politura corporis rnullie-

bres munditias antecessimus colores meretricios virt

sumimus, tenero et molli gradu suspendimus gradum,
non ambulanius, nat. qutest. lib. 7. cap. 31.
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inseriitJ' ; 'tis an ordinary thing to put a thousand oaks and a hundred oxen into a

suit of apparel, to wear a whole manor on his back. What with shoe-ties, hangers,

points, caps and feathers, scarfs, bands, cuffs, &.C., in a short space their whole patri-

monies are consumed. Heliogabalus is taxed by Lampridius, and admired in his age

for wearing jev/els in his shoes, a common thing in our times, not for emperors and

princes, but almost for serving men and tailors ; all the flowers, stars, constellations,

gold and precious stones do condescend to set out their shoes. To repress the

luxury of those Roman matrons, there was '*Lex Valeria and Oppia, and a Cato to

contradict ; but no laws will serve to repress the pride and insolency of our days,

the prodigious riot in this kind. Lucullus's wardrobe is put down by our ordinary

citizens; and a cobbler's wife in Venice, a courtesan in Plorence, is no whit inferior

to a queen, if our geographers say true : and why is all this ? " Why do they glory

in their jewels (as '^he saith) or exult and triumph in the beauty of clothes ? why
is all this cost ? to incite men the sooner to burning lust. They pretend decency

and ornament; but let them take heed, that while they set out their bodies they do

not damn their souls;" 'tis ^"Bernard's counsel: "shine in jewels, stink in condi-

tions ; have purple robes, and a torn conscience." Let them take heed of Isaiah's

prophecy, that their slippers and attires be not taken from them, sweet balls, brace-

lets, earrings, veils, wimples, crisping-pins, glasses, fine linen, hoods, lawns, and

sweet savours, they become not bald, burned, and stink upon a sudden. And let

maids beware, as "' Cyprian adviseth, " that while they wander too loosely ahroad,

they lose not their virginities :" and like Egyptian temples, seem fair without, but

prove rotten carcases within. How much better were it for them to follow that

good counsel of Tertullian ?
^^ " To have their eyes painted with chastity, the

WorJ of God inserted into their ears, Christ's yoke tied to the hair, to subject

themselves to their husbands. If they would do so, they should be comely enough,

clothe themselves with the silk of sanctity, damask of devotion,. purple of piety and

chastity, and so painted, they shall have God himself to be a suitor : let whores and

queans prank up themselves, ^^ let thera paint their faces with minion and ceruse,

they are but fuels of lust, and signs of a corrupt soul : if ye be good, honest, vir-

tuous, and religious matrons, let sobriety, modesty and chastity be your honour, and

God himself your love and desire." Mulier rede olet, ubi nihil olet, then a woman
smells best, when she hath no perfume at all ; no crown, chain, or jewel (Guivarra

adds) is such an ornament to a virgin, or virtuous woman, quam virgini pudor, as

chastity is : more credit in a wise man's eye and judgment they get by their plain-

ness, and seem fairer than they that are set out with baubles, as a butcher's meat is

with pricks, puffed up, and adorned like so many jays with variety of colours. It

is reported of Cornelia, that virtuous Roman lady, great Scipio's daughter, Titus

Sempronius' wife, and the mother of the Gracchi, that being by chance in company
with a companion, a strange gentlewoman (some light housewife belike, that was
dressed like a May lady, and, as most of our gentlewomen are, "was ^**more soli-

citous of her head-tire than of her health, that spent her time between a comb and

a glass, and had rather be fair than honest (as Cato said), and have the common-
wealth turned topsyturvy than her tires marred ;" and she did nought but brag of

her fine robes and jewels, and provoked the Roman matron to show hers : Cornelia

kept her in talk till her children came from school, and these, said she, are my
jewels, and so deluded and put off a proud, vain, fantastical, housewife. How much
better were it for our matrons to do as she did, to go civilly and decently, ^'' HoncslcB

viulleris insiar quca ulitur auro pro eo quod est, ad ea tantum quibus opus est, to use

gold as it is gold, and for that use it serves, and when they need it, than to consume
it in riot, beggar their husbands, prostitute themselves, inveigle others, and perad-

18 Liv. lib. 4. di^c. 4. >' Quid exultas in pulcliritu-

dine p.'iniii ? Oiiid (,'loriaris in genimis nl facilius in-

/ites ad libidiiiosiim incendium? Mai. Bossus de im-

rtfiodcr. mulie. ciiltii. "oEpist. 113. fal^enl inonilibus,

ninribus sordent, piirpiirnta veslis, consciontia pannosa,
cap. 3. 17. 2' De virj;inali hahitu : diini ornari cul-

tins, dnni eva;L'ari virpiiios volnnt, desinunt esse vir-

riM(!K. Cleinctis Alcxaiidrinus, lib. de pulchr. uiiinia:,

4)id. ^ Lib. 2. dti cnitu rnulieruni, ociilos deiiiclos

verecundia, inferentee in nurcs BPrrnoin-in doi, aniiec-

\eale8 criribus Jui^uni Cliristi, cauut niaritis subjicien-

tes, sic facile et satis eritis ornatae: vestite voa serioo

probitatis, byssinn sanctitatis, purpura pudiciti;o ; tali-

tcr pigmentalo: deiiui habebitis ainatorcni. -^ Suas
liabeaiu Ronianx lascivias; purpurissa, ac cerus^ia iira

perungant, fotneiita libidinum, et corruptfc mentis in-

dicia ; vestrum ornnnientuni deus sit, pudicitia, virtutis

stndium. Bossus Plautus. '" Sollicitiores de capilia

sui decore ipiain de salute, inter pectinein ct specUMin*

diem perdunt. concinniores esse malunt qnaiii bnnesli.

ores, et rempub. minus turbari curant '{uaui cuamiD*
Seneca. "SLucifin.
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venture damn their own souls ? How much more would it be for their honour and
credit ? Thus doing, as Hierom said oF Blesilla, ^''" Furius did not so triumph ovei

the Gauls, Papyrius of the Samnites, Scipio of Numantia, as she did by her tem
perance ;" pulla sanper veste, <^r., they should insult and domineer over lust, folly

vain-glory, all such inordinate, furious and unruly passions.

But ] am over tedious, I confess, and whilst I stand gaping after fine clothes, there

is another great allurement, (in the world's eye at least) which had like to have

stolen out of sight, and that is money, veniunt a dote sagittce, money makes the

match ;
^'' Movbv apyDpov i5%£7tovacv : 'tis like sauce to their meat, cum came condimentum,

a good dowry witli a wife. Many men if they do hear but of a great portion, a rich

heir, are more mad than if they had all the beauteous ornaments, and those good
parts art and nature can afford, they ^^care not for honesty, bringing up, birth, beauty

person, but for money.
38 "Canes et equos (6 Cyrne) qusrimus

Nohiles, et a hona prngeniu;
Malatn vero uxorem, iiialique patris fiiiam

Ducere noii curat vir bonus,
Modo ei magnain dotera afferat."

'Our dogs and horses still from the best breed
We carefully seek, and well may they speed:
But for our wives, so they prove vi'oalthy,

Fair or foul, we care not what they be."

If she be rich, then she is fair, fine, absolute and perfect, then they burn like fire,

they love her dearly, like pig and pie, and are ready to hang themselves if they may
not have her. Nothing so familiar in these days, as for a young man to marry an
old wife, as they say, for a piece of gold ; asinum auro onustum; and though she be

an old crone, and have never a tooth in her head, neither good conditions, nor a good
face, a natural fool, but only rich, she shall have twenty young gallants to be suitors

in an instant. As she said in Suetonius, non mc^ sed msa ambiimt, 'tis not for her

sake, but for her lands or money; and an excellent match it were (as he added) if

she were away. So on the other side, many a young lovely maid will cast away
herself upon an old, doting, decrepit dizzard,

30 " Bis puer effcBto quatnvis balhutiat ore,

Prima legit rarie tam culta roseta puelliB,"

that is rheumatic and gouty, hath some twenty diseases, perhaps but one eye, one
leg, never a nose, no hair on his head, wit in his brains, nor honesty, if he have
land or ^' money, she will have him before all other suitors, ^^Dummodo sit dives

harharus ille placet. " If he be rich, he is the man," a fine man, and a proper man,
she will go to Jacaktres or Tidore with him ; Galesimus de monte aureo. Sir Giles

Goosecap, Sir Amorous La-Fool, shall have her. And as Philemasium in ''^Aristae-

netus told Emmusus, absque argento omnia va?ia, hang him that hath no money,
" 'tis to no purpose to talk of marriage without means," ^ trouble me not with such
motions ; let others do as they will, "• I'll be sure to have one shall maintain me fine

and brave." Most are of her mind, ^^De moribus ultima fiet questio, for his condi-

tions, she shall inquire after them another time, or when all is done, the match made,
and everybody gone home. '^^ Lucian's Lycia was a proper young maid, and had
many fine gentlemen to her suitors ; Etiiecles, a senator's son, Melissus, a merchant,

&c.; but she forsook them all for one Fassius, a base, hirsute, bald-pated knave;
but why was it .'' " His father lately died and left him sole heir of his goods and
lands." This is not amongst your dust-worms alone, poor snakes that will prosti-

tute their souls for money, but with this bait you may catch our most potent, puis-

sant, and illustrious princes. That proud upstart domineering Bishop of Ely, in ihe

time of Pvichard the First, viceroy in his absence, as '''Nubergensis relates it, to for-

tify himself, and maintain his greatness, propinquarum siiarum connubiis^ phirimos
sibi potentes et nobiles dcvincire curavif<, married his poor kinswomen (which came
forth of Normandy by droves) to the chiefest nobles of the land, and they were glad

to accept of such matches, fair or foul, for themselves, their sons, nephews, &c. Ei
quis tam prcBclaram affinitatem sub spe magncB promotionis non optaret f Who would

5^° Non sic Furius de Gallis, non Papyrius de Ssmni-
tibus, Stipio de Numantia triumphavit, ac ilia se vin-

cemlo in liac parte. " Anacreon. 4. solum intuemur
aurum. ss Asser tecum si vis vivere mecum.
a^Theognis. m chaloner, I. !1. de Repuh. An?.
8> Uxorem ducat Danaen, &c. su Ovid. 33 Epist.

14. forujam spectant alii per gratias, eao pecuniani, &.c.

ne r 'li negolium facesse. 3i(jui caret argentu,

frustra utitur argnmento. 36 Juvenalis. sexom.
4. merit, dial, multos amatores rejecit, quia pater ejui
nuper inortuus, nc dominiis ipse factus honoruin om-
nium. 37 Lib. 3. cap. 14. quia nobilium eo tempore
sibi ant filio aut nepoti uxorem accipere cupiens, obia
tain sibi aliquain propinquarum ejus non acciperet ob
viis manibus? Quaruni turbuin acciverate Norinannia
in Angliam ejus rei gratia.
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not have done as much for money and prefenmenl ? as mine author '^adds. Vorti-

gcr, King of Britain, married Rowena the daughter of Hengist the Saxon prince, liis

mortal enemy ; but wherefore ? she had Kent for her dowry. lagello the great

Duke of Lithuania, 1386, was mightily enamoured on Hedenga, insomuch that he

turned Christian from a Pagan, and was baptized himself by the name of Uladislaus,

and all his subjects for her sake : but why was it } she was daughter and heir of

Poland, and his desire was to have both kingdoms incorporated into one. Charles

the Great was an earnest suitor to Irene the Empress, but, saith ^^ Zonarus, ob reg-

num^ to annex the empire of the East to that of the West. Yet what is the event

of all such matches, that are so made for money, goods, by deceit, or for burning

lust, quosfceda libido conjunxit^ what follows .^ they are almost mad at first, but 'tis

a mere flash ; as chaff and straw soon fired, burn vehemently for a while, yet out in

a moment; so are all such matches made by those allurements of burning lust;

where there is no respect of honesty, parentage, virtue, religion, education, and the

like, they are extinguished in an instant, and instead of love comes hate; for joy,

repentance and desperation itself. Franciscus Barbarus in his first book de re uxoria,

c. 5, Lath a story of one Philip of Padua that fell in love with a common whore,

and was now ready to run mad for her ; his father having no more sons let him
enjoy her; """"but after a few days, the young man began to loath, could not so

much as endu e the sight of her, and from one madness fell into another." Such
event commonly have all these lovers ; and he that so marries, or for suth respects,

let them look for no better success than Menelaus had with Helen, Vulcan with

Venus, Theseus with Phaidra, Minos with Pasiphae, and Claudius with Messalina;

shame, sorrow, misery, melancholy, discontent.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Importunity and Opportunity of Time, Place,. Conference, Dis-

course, Singing, Dancing, Music, Amorous Tales, Objects, Kissing, Familiarity,

Tokens, Presents, Bribes, Promises, Protestations, Tears, Sfc.

All these allurements hitherto are afar off, and at a distance ; I will come nearer

to those other degrees of love, which are conference, kissing, dalliance, discourse,

singing, dancing, amorous tales, objects, presents, &c., which as so many Syrens

steal away the hearts of men and women. For, as Tacitus observes, Z. 2, ^' '•' It is

no sufficient trial of a maid's affection by her eyes alone, but you must say some-

thing that shall be more available, and use such other forcible engines ; therefore

take her by the hand, wring her fingers hard, and sigh withal ; if she accept this in

good part, and seem not to be much averse, then call her mistress, take her about

the neck and kiss her, &c." But this cannot be done except they first get opportu-

nity of living, or coming together, ingress, egress, and regress; letters and commend-
ations may do much, outward gestures and actions : but when they come to live

near one another, in the same street, village, or together in a house, love is kindled

on a sudden. Many a serving-man by reason of this opportunity and importunity

inveigles his master's daughter, many a gallant loves a dowdy, many a gentleman

runs upon his wife's maids ; many ladies dote upon their men, as the queen in

Ariosto did upon the dwarf, many matches are so made in haste, and they are com-

pelled as it were by ''^ necessity so to love, which had they been free, come in com-

pany of others, seen that variety which many places afford, or compared them to a

third, would never have looked one upon another. Or had not that opportunity of

discourse and familiarity been offered, they would have loathed and contemned those

whom, for want of better choice and other objects, they are fatally driven on, and

by reason of their hot blood, idle life, full diet. See, are forced to dote upon them

that come next. And many times those which at the first sight cannot fancy or affect

each other, but are liarsh and ready to disagree, offended with each other's carriage

like Benedict and Beatrice in the ''^comedy, and in whom they find many faults, by

^ Alexander Gagiiiniis Sarinat. Eiirop. dcscript.

wj'oiii. 3. Aiiiial. <" l,ilii(lo silntiiii (ieferhiiit, fasti-

diuiii cicpit, et (|iio(l in ca tantopcrc adariiavil aspcrria

tiir, el all nfintiidiiie libcrutus in aiigoreiii iiicidit.

*' Ue piiellic voliiiilato iiuriculum facere solis oculis nun
\fi1 BUtis, iied clUcucius aliqiiid agure opurtel, ibique

etiam machinam alteram ahibere : itaque inuniiH tange,

diiiima ci)nstriii<;i!, utqiic inter stringendiini siii^pira ; si

hiec afjentem a*quo so aninio ferel, noque lucla niijiis-

modi aspernaliitiir, turn vero doiniiiam appella. i'jut^i|ii9

colluni snaviare. " lliinyry dogs will ea' dirty

puddings. ^^Sliakspearu.
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this living together in a house, conference, kissing, colling, and such like allure-

ments, begin at last to dote insensibly one upon another.

It was the greatest motive that Potiphar's wife had to dote upon Joseph, and
"Clitiphon upon Leucippe his uncle's daughter, because the plague being at Bizance,
it was his fortune for a time to sojourn with her, to sit next her at the table, as he
tells the tale himself in Tatius, lib. 2. (which, though it be but a fiction, is grounded
upon good observation, and doth well express the passions of lovers), he had op-
portunity to take her by the hand, and after a while to kiss, and handle her paps, Stc,
*°whicli made him almost mad. Ismenius the orator makes the like confession in
Eustatbius, lib. 1, when he came first to Sosthene's house, and sat at table with
Cratistes his friend, Ismene, Sosthene's daughter, waiting on them " with her breasts

open, arms half bare," ^^ JYuda pedem., dlscincta sinum, spoliata Incertos ; after the

Greek fashion in those times,

—

'^''nudos media plus parte lacertos, as Daphne was
when she fled from Phoebus (vvhicii moved him much), was ever ready to give at-

tendance on him, to fill him drink, her eyes were never off him, rogabundi oculi,

those speaking eyes, courting eyes, enchanting eyes ; but she was still smiling on
him, and when they were risen, that she had got a little opportunity, ** " she came
and drank to him, and withal trod upon his toes, and would come and go, and when
she could not speak for the company, she would wring his hand," and blush when
she met him : and by this means first she overcame him (bibens amorem hauriebam
simul), she would kiss the cup and drink to him, and smile, "• and drink where he drank
on that side of the cup," by which mutual compressions, kissings, wringing of hands,
treading of feet, &c. Ipsam mild videbar sorbillare virginem, I sipped and sipped
so long, till at length I was drunk in love upon a sudden. Philocharinus, in ''^Aris-

taenetus, met a fair maid by chance, a mere stranger to him, he looked back at her,

she loolced back at him again, and smiled withal.

'» " Ille dies lethi primus, primusque maloritm
Causa fuit"

It was the sole cause of his farther acquaintance, and love that undid him. "OnwZ-
lis tuium credere blanditiis.

This opportunity of time and place, with their circumstances, are so forcible mo-
tives, that it is impossible almost for two young folks equal in years to live too-ether,

and not be in love, especially in great houses, princes' courts, where they are idle in

summo gradu., fare well, live at ease, and cannot tell otherwise how to spend their

time. '•'- Illic HippoUtum pone, Priapus erlt. Achilles was sent by his mother
Thetis to the island of Scyros in the iEgean sea (where Lycomedes then reio-ned) in

his nonage to be brought up; to avoid that hard destiny of the oracle (he should
be slain at the siege of Troy) : and for that cause was nurtured in Geneseo, amongst
the king's children in a woman's habit; but see the event: he compressed Deidamia,
the king's fair daughter, and had a fine son, called Pyrrhus by her. Peter Abelard
the philosopher, as he tells the tale himself, being set by Fulbertus her uncle to

teach Heloise his lovely niece, and to that purpose sojourned in his house, and had
committed agnam tencllam famelico lupo., I use his own words, he soon got her good
will, plura erant oscula quam se7itcnticB, and he read more of love than any other

lecture ; such pretty feats can opportunity plea
;
primum domo conjuncii., inde ani-

mis., 4"c. But when as I say, nox, vinu?n, ct adolescentia, youth, wine, and nio-ht,

.shall concur, 7iox amoris et quictis conscia, 'tis a wonder they be not all pluno-ed

over head and ears in love ; for youth is benigna in amorem., et prona maieries., a
very combustible matter, naptha itself, the fuel of love's fire, and most apt to kindle

it. If there be seven servants in an ordinary house, you shall liave three couple ni

some good liking at least, and amongst idle persons how should it be otherwise .''

" Living at ^^ Rome, saith Aretine's Lucrelia, in the flower of my fortunes, ricn, fair,

young, and so well brought up, my conversation, age, beauty, fortune, made all the

<i Tatiiis, lib. ]. <2 In maramaruoi attractii,

non a.speriiaiida inest juciinditas, (,*t attrectatiis, (fcc.

M I'MaiiUiam. •" Ovid. 1. Met. •'* Manns ad ciil)ituiii

Hilda, curaiM astaiis, fDrtius intuita, fentifni de [icctore

tip) ri til 111 dijcens.diiriliim iiieuiu pressit, el hi liens pudein
pressit ; milium coinpre.«siones corporum, liibiorurii (.•uiii-

iiii.vtioiies, pedmii ci)iine.\ioiies, &c. Et liibit endiMii

oco, &c. *^ Episl. 4 RcsDL'xi. respexit et ilia suliri-

dens, ScK. «» Vir. JEn. 4. " That was the first hour
nt' destruction, and the first beeiniiiiig of my miseries."
5' I'ropertiiis. sa Ovid, ainor. lib. ','. eleg. 2. " Place
modesty itself in sucli a situation, desire will intrude."
'3 Rom;e vivens flore fortuna;, et opulentias mes, stas,
forma, pratia couversatioiiis, inaxiir.e me fecerunt ex-
petib-iem, &c.
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world admire and love me." Night alone, that one occasion, is enough to set all on

fire, and they are so cunning in great houses, that they make their best advantage

of it- Many a gentlewoman, that is guilty to herself of her imperlections, paintings,

impostures, will not willingly be seen by day, but as *'' Castillo noteth, in the night,

Dievi ut glis odit, to'darum luccm super omnia maouU^ she hateth the day like a dor-

mouse, and above all things loves torches and candlelight, and if she must come
abroad in the day, she covets, as ^^in a mercer's shop, a very obfuscate and obscure

sight. And good reason she hath for it : JYocte latent mended, and many an amo-
rous gull is fetched over by that means. Gomesius lib. 3. de sale gen. c. 22. gives

instance in a Florentine gentleman, that was so deceived with a wife, she was so

radiantly set out with rings and jewels, lawns, scarfs, laces, gold, spangles, and gaudy

devices, that the young man took her to be a goddess (for he never saw her but by
torchlight) ; but after the wedding solemnities, when as he viewed her the next

morning without her tires, and in a clear day, she was so deformed, a lean, yellow,

shrivelled, &.C., such a beastly creature in his eyes, that he could not endure to

look upon her. Such matches are frequently made in Italy, where they have no
pther opportunity to woo but when they go to church, or, as ^ in Turkey, see them
&i a distance, they must interchange few or no words, till such time they come to be

married, and then as Sardus lib. I. cap. 3. de morb. gent, and ^'Bohemus relate of

those old Lacedaemonians, " the bride is brought into the chamber, with her hair

girt about her, the bridegroom comes in and unties the knot, and must not see her

at all by daylight, till such time as he is made a father by her." In those hotter

countries these are ordinary practices at this day ; but in our northern parts, amongst

Germans, Danes, French, and Britons, the continent of Scandia and the rest, we
assume more liberty in such cases ; we allow them, as Bohemus saith, to kiss com-
ing and going, et modo absit lascivia, in cauponem ducere, to talk merrily, sport, play,

sing, and dance so tliat it be modestly done, go to the alehouse and tavern together.

And 'tis not amiss, though ^^ Chrysostom, Cyprian, Hierome, and some other of the

fathers speak bitterly against it : but that is the abuse which is commonly seen at

some drunken matches, dissolute meetings, or great unruly feasts. *^ " A young,

pittivanted, trim-bearded fellow," saith Hierome, " will come with a company of

compliments, and hold you up by the arm as you go, and wringing your fingers,

will so be enticed, or entice : one drinks to you, another embraceth, a third kisseth,

and all this while the fiddler plays or sings a lascivious song; a fourth singles you
out to dance, ^°one speaks by beck and signs, and that which he dares not say, sig-

nifies by passions ; amongst so many and so great provocations of pleasure, lust

conquers the most hard and crabbed minds, and scarce can a man live honest amongst

feastings, and sports, or at such great meetings." For as he goes on, ^'" she walks

along and with the ruflling of her clothes, makes men look at her, her shoes creak,

her paps tied up, her M'aist pulled in to make her look small, she is straight girded,

her hairs hang loose about her ears, her upper garment sometimes falls, and some-

times tarries to show her naked shoulders, and as if she would not be seen, she

covers that in all haste, which voluntarily she sliowed." And not at feasts, plays,

pageants, and such assemblies, ®^but as Chrysostom objects, these tricks are put in

practice "at service time in churches, and at the communion itself" If such dumb
shows, signs, and more obscure significations of love can so move, what shall they

do that have full liberty to sing, dance, kiss, coll, to use all manner of discourse and

dalliance ! What shall he do that is beleasruered of all sides .''

""diiPin tot,tani rosere pelmit piielltn,

Clueni ciiltse ctiphint iiiirus, ainnrqiie

Oninis undiijue (!t undecuiinue et usque,
Oninis ambit Ainor, Venusqile llymeiiqup."

" Afler whnin so many rosy maids inquire.

Whom dainty dames and loving « i^'fits desire,

In every place, still, and at all tiiiirs sue,

Whom gods and gentle goddesses do woo."

6-> De Aulic. I. 1. fol. 03. ^s ut adulterini mercato-
rum panni. '^ Unsbeq. cpist. " Paranympha in

rubiculum adducta cnpillos ad cntim refereliat ; spoiisiis

inde ad eain ingressus cingiiluni solvebat. nee prius

Bponsam aspexit interdiu qiiain ex ilia factus essct

pater. '''>Ser(n. tout, coticub. "* Lib. 2. cpist. ad
filium, et virjjitiem et inulrem vidnam epist. 10. dabit

tibi barbatuUis quispiam manum, sustentabit lassain,

et pres.sis digilis aut teiitabitnr aut lentabit, &.C.

«o Loquelur alius iintibus, et qiiicqnid meliiit dicere,

•ignificabit allt'Ctibus. Inter lius tan las voluptatum

illecebras etiam ferreas mentes libido domat. Ditlicild

inter epulasservatnr pudicitia. I'Clainore vesliuin

ad se juvenes vocat ; capilli fasciolis coiiiprimnntiu
crisjiati, cingulo pectus arctatur, capilli vel in frontem,
vel ill anres detliiunt: pallioliim intcrdum cadit, ut

nndet hiiiiieros,et quasi videri nolnerit, feslinanscelal,

quod volens dete-xerit. t^Serm. cont. conciib In

sancto et reverendo sacramentorum tempore multa*
occasiones, ill illis placeant qui eas viJent, prcebonl.

cU'oiit. Baia. 1. 1.
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How shall he contain .'' The very tone of some of their voices, a pretty pleasing

speech, an atTected tone they use, is able of itself to captivate a young man ; but

when a good wit shall concur, art and eloquence, fascinating speech, pleasant dis-

course, sweet gestures, the Syrens themselves cannot so enchant. ^"' P. Jovius com-
mends his Italian countrywomen, to have an excellent faculty in this kind, above all

other nations, and amongst them the Florentine ladies : some prefer Roman and
Venetian courtesans, they have such pleasing tongues, and such ^^ elegancy of speech,

tliat they are able to overcome a saint. Pro facie muUls vox sua lenafuit. TanlH
gratia vocisfamam conciliabat, saith Petronius ^""in his fragment of pure impurities.

I mean his Sati/ricon, tarn dulcis sonus permulcehat aera, ut putares inter auras can-

tare Syrcnum concordiam ; she sang so sweetly that she charmed the air, and thou
wouldst have thought thou hadst heard a concert of Syrens. " O good God, when
Lais speaks, how sweet it is !" Philocolus exclaims in Aristena^tus, to hear a fait

young gentlewoman play upon the virginals, lute, viol, and sing to it, which as Gel-

iius observes, lib. 1. cap. 11. are lascivientium delicicB^ the chief delight of lovers,

must needs be a great enticement. Parthenis was so taken. ^'^Mi vox isfa avidci

liaurit ab aure animam : O sister Plarpedona (she laments) I am undone, ^^"how
sweetly he sings, Pll speak a bold word, he is the properest man that ever I saw in

my life : O how sweetly he sings, 1 die for his sake, O that he would love me
again !" If thou didst but hear her sing, saith ^^ Lucian, " thou wouldst forget father

and mother, forsake all thy friends, and follow her." Helena is highly commended
by ™ Theocritus the poet for her sweet voice and music; none could play so well as-

she, and Daphnis in the same Edyllion,
" Quam tibi os dalce est, et vox amabilis 6 Daphni, I

" How sweet a face hath Daphne, how lovely a voice !'

Jucundiusest audire te canentem, quam mel liiigere !"
| Honey itself is not so pleasant in my tlioice."

A sweet voice and music are powerful enticers. Those Samian singing wenches,,

Aristonica, Onanthe and Agathocleia, regiis diadematibus insultarunt, insulted over

kings themselves, as '" Plutarch contends. Centum luminibus cinctum capid Argus-

habebat, Argus had a hundred eyes, all so charmed by one silly pipe, that he lost his

head. Clitiphon complains in ^^Tatius of Leucippe's sweet tunes, "he heard her

play by chance upon the lute, and sing a pretty song to it in commendations of a
rose," out of old Anacreon belike

;

" Rosa honor decusque flnrum,
Rosa flos odorque divnm,
Hnmiiium rosa est voluptas,
Decus ilia Gratiarum,
Florente anioris hora,

Eosa suaviuin Diones, &c."

' Rose the fairest of all flowers,

Rose delight of higher powers.
Rose the joy of mortal men.
Rose the pleasure of fine women,
Rose the Graces' ornament.
Rose Dione's sweet content."

To this effect the lovely virgin with a melodious air upon her golden wired harp ot

lute, I know not well whether, played and sang, and that transported him beyond
himself, " and that ravished his heart." It was Jason's discourse as much as his

beauty, or any other of his good parts, which delighted Medea so much.
" " Delectabatur enim
Animus simul forma dulcibusque verbis."

It was Cleopatra's sweet voice and pleasant speech which inveigled Antony, above

the rest of her enticements. Verba Ugant hominem., ut taurorttm cornuafunes, "as
bulls' horns are bound with ropes, so are men's hearts with pleasant words." " Her
words burn as fire," Eccles. ix. 10. Roxalana bewitched Solyman the Magnificent, and

Shore's wife by this engine overcame Edward the Fourth, '''' Omnibus una omnes sur-

ripuit Veneres. The wife of Bath in Chaucer confesseth all this out of her experience.

Some folk desire us for riches,

Some for shape, some for fairv ess.

Some for that she can sing or dance.
Some for gentleness, or for dalliance.

'^ Peter Aretine's Lucretia telleth as much and more of herself, " I counterfeited

«< Descr. Brit. ^^Res est blanda canor, discunt
cantare puellffi profacie. Sec. Ovid. 3. de art. ainandi.
•^^ Epist. I. ]. Cum loquitur Lais, quanta, O dii boni,

vocis ejus dulcedo! i^' " The sweet sound of his

voice reanimates my soul throueh my covetous ears."
•" Aristenatus, lib. 2. epist. 5. Quam suave canit ! ver
bum audax di.\i. omnium quos vidi formosissimus, uti-

nam amare me dignetur !
^^^ Imasiurs, si canlautem

aiiUieris, ita demulcebere.ut parenlum et patria; statim I

61 2Q

ohliviscaris. '"Eilyll. 18. neqne sane uUa sic Cyths-
ram pulsare novit. " Amatorio Dialogo. "Fuel-
lam Cythara canentem vidimus. '^ Apollonius Argo-
naut. I. 3. " The mind is delighted as much by eloquence
as beauty." '^ Catullus. '^ Parnodidascalo dial.

Ital. Latin, interp. Jasper. Bartliio. Germ. Fingebnin
houestatem plusqiiam virginis vestalis, intuebar oculis
uxoris, addebam gestus, &.o.
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honesty, as if I had been v'lrgo virginissbna^ more than a vestal virgin, T looked like a

vvife, 1 was so demure and chaste, I did add such gestures, tunes, speeches, signs and

motions upon all occasions, that my spectators and auditors were stupified, enchanted,

fastened all to their places, like so many stocks and stones." Many silly gentlewomen

are fetched over in like sort, by a company of gulls and swaggering companions, that

frequently belie noblemen's favours, rhyming Coribantiasmi, Thrasonean Rhado-

mantes or Bombomachides, that have nothing in them but a few player's ends and

compliments, vain braggadocians, impudent intruders, that can discourse at table of

knights and lords' combats, like ™Lucian's Leoutiscus, of other men's travels, brave

adventures, and such common trivial news, ride, dance, sing old ballad tunes, and

wear their clothes in fashion, with a good grace ; a fine sweet gentleman, a proper

man, who could not love him ! She will have him though all her friends say no,

;hough she beg with him. Some again are incensed by reading amorous toys, Amadis

de Gaul, Palmerin de Oliva, the Knight of the Sun, &lc., or hearing such tales of

''lovers, descriptions of their persons, lascivious discourses, such as Astyanassa,

Helen's waiting-woman, by the report of Suidas, writ of old, de variis concubiius

modis, and after her Philenis and Elephantine; or those light tracts of ''^Aristides

Milesius (mentioned by Plutarch) and found by the Persians in Crassus' army
amongst the spoils, Aretine's dialogues, with ditties, love songs, &c., must needs set

them on fire, with such like pictures, as those of Aretine, or wanton objects of what

kind soever ; " no stronger engine than to hear or read of love toys, fables and dis-

courses ('^ one saith), and many by this means are quite mad." At Abdera in Thrace

(Andromeda one of Euripides' tragedies being played) the spectators were so much
amoved with the object, and those pathetical love speeches of Perseus, amongst the

jest, " O Cupid, Prince of Gods and men," &c. that every man almost a good while

after spake pure iambics, and raved still on Perseus' speech, "O Cupid, Prince of

Gods and men." As carmen, boys and apprentices, when a new song is published

with us, go singing that new tune still in the streets, they continually acted that

tragical part of Perseus, and in every man's mouth was " O Cupid," in every street,

"O Cupid," in every house almost, "O Cupid, Prince of Gods and men," pronounc-

ing still like stage-players, " O Cupid ;" they were so possessed all with that rapture,

and thought of that pathetical love speech, they could not a long time after forget,

or drive it out of their minds, but " O Cupid, Prince of Gods and men," was ever in

-their mouths. This belike made Aristotle, PoUt. lib. 7. cap. 18. forbid young men
to see comedies, or to hear amorous tales.

60 " Hkc igitiir juvenes nequam facilesque puellaj

Iiispicianl"

" let not young folks meddle at all with such matters." And this made the Piomans,

as ^' Vitruvius relates, put Venus' temple in the suburbs, extra murum, ne adolescentes

venereis insuescant, to avoid all occasions and objects. For what will not such an

object do .'' Ismenius, as he walked in Sosthene's garden, being now in love, when
he saw so many ^^ lascivious pictures, Thetis' marriage, and I know not what, was
talmost beside himself. And to say truth, with a lascivious object who is not moved,

•to see others dally, kiss, dance ? And much more when he shall come to be an

actor himself

To kiss and be kissed, which, amongst other lascivious provocations, is as a bur-

den in a song, and a most forcible battery, as infectious, ^''Xenophon thinks, as the

poison of a spider; a great allurement, a fire hselC, proozmium aul anticicnium^ the

prologue of burning lust (as Apuleius adds), lust itself, ^^ Fcnus quinta parte sui nec-

taris imbuit, a strong assault, that conquers captains, and those all commanding
forces, (^'"Domasque ferro sed domaris osculo). ^"^ Aretine's Lucretia, when she would

in kindness overcome a suitor of hers, and have her desire of him, " took him about

the neck, and kissed him again and again," and to that, which she could not other-

"!Tom. 4. dial, merit. " Aniatoriiis sermo vehe-

•mfiiis vfthcinentis cii|)idilatiB incitaiio est, Tatius 1. 1.

'» De luxuria et dellciis coinpositi. 'J ./Eneas Syl-

vius. Nulla niacliiiia valiilior qiiaiii lecto lasciva; hls-

torijB : Esepe etiaeri liiijiiBiiiodi falnilis ad furorem iiicen-

.lunmr. w Martial. I. 4. »' Lib. 1. c. 7.

•* Eustathiiis, I. I. J'icturic pnrant aniinnni ad Veiierctii,

ii.c. lloralins ed res veiiureas inteiiiperaiitior traditur

;

nam cul)iculo suo sic specula dicitur habuisse disposita

ijt qiiocunque respexisset ima^'inem coitus referreiit.

Suetonius vit. ejus. '^Osculum ut phylatigium
inficit. »* lior. " Venus hath imbued with the
quintessence of her nectar." »'' Heinsius. "You
may conquer with the sword, but you are conquered by
a kiss." M Applico me illi proximiiis et spisse de-

osculata sagum pcto.
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wise effect, she made him so speedily and willingly condescend. And 'tis a continual

assault, ^ hoc non deficit incipilque semper, alvvays fresh, and ready to ^'^ begin

as at first, haslum nulla Jine iermlnatur, sed semper recens est, and hath a fiery toucii

with it.

' "Tenta niodo tan^ere corpus,

Jam tua tnellifluo membra calore fluent.'

Especially when they shall be lasciviously given, as he feelingly said, ^°et vie urces-

suliim deosculata Fotis, Catenaiis lacertis, ^^Obtortc valgiler labello.

92" Valiiis siiaviis,

Dum semiuico ssuavio

Meara puellam suavior,

Aniina tunc ffigra et saucia
Coiicurrit ad labia milii.'

The soul and all is moved; ^^ Jam plurihus osculls labra crepitahant, animaruni quo-

que mixluram facientes, inter mutuos complexus animas anhelantes,

01" Htesimus calentes,
Et transfudimus (line et hinc labellis

Errantes aiiimas, valeie curae."

" They breathe out their souls and spirits together with their kisses," saith ®^ Baltha-

zar Castilio, " change hearts and spirits, and mingle affections as they do kisses, and

it is rather a connection of the mind than of the body." And although these kisses

ce delightsome and pleasant. Ambrosial kisses, ^ Suaviolum dulci dulcius Ambrosia^

isuch as ®^ Ganymede gave Jupiter, JYectare suavius, sweeter than "* nectar, balsam,

honey, ^ Oscula merum amorem stillantia, love-dropping kisses ; for

" Tlie gilliflovvpr, tile rose is not so sweet.
As sugared kisses be when lovers meet ,"

Yet they leave an irksome impression, like that of aloes or gall,

100 "Ut mi' ex Ambrosia mutatiini jam foret illud

Suaviolum tristi tristius lielleboro."

They are deceitful kisses.

i"(iiiid me mollibus implicas lacertis?

Uuid fallacibus osculis iuescas?" &c.

' At first Ambrose itself was not sweeter.
At last black hellebore was not so bitter.

" Why dost within thine arms me lap,

And with false kisses me entrap."

They are destructive, and the more the worse: ^Et quce me perdunt, oscula m'llle

dabat, they are the bane of these miserable lovers. There be honest kisses, I deny
not, osculum charitatis, friendly kisses, modest kisses, vestal-virgin kisses, officious

and ceremonial kisses. Sec. Osculi sensus, brachiorum amplexus, kissing and em-
bracing are proper gifts of Nature to a man ; but these are too lascivious kisses,

^Lnplicuilque suos circum mea colla lacertos, Sfc. too continuate and too violent,

*Brachla non hederce, non vlncunt oscula conchce; they cling like ivy, close as au

oyster, bill as doves, meretricious kisses, biting of lips, cian additxanenio : Tarn

impresso ore (saith ^Lucian) ut vix labia detrahant, inter deosculandwm mordicantcs,

tum et OS aperientes quoque et m.ammas attrectantes, 4'^. such kisses as she gave to

Gyton, innumera oscula dedit non repugnanii puero, cervicem invadens, innumerable

kisses, &c. More than kisses, or too homely kisses : as those that ® he spake of,

Accepturus ab ipsa venere 7, suavia, &;c. with such other obscenities that vain lovers

use, which are abominable and pernicious. If, as Peter de Ledesmo cas. cons, holds,

every kiss a man gives his wife after marriage, be mortale peccatum, a mortal sin, or

that of 'Hierome, Adulter est quisquis in uxorem suam ardentior est amator; or that

of Thomas Secund. quccst. 154. artic. 4. contactus et osculum sit mortale peccatum^
or that of Puraiid. Rational, lib. 1. cap. 10. abslinere debent conjiiges a complexu,

toto tempore quo solcnnitas miptiarum interdicitur, what shall become of all such
'immodest kisses and obscene actions, the forerunners of brutish lust, if not lust

8' Pptroniiis catalect. ** Catullus ad Lesbiam :

da iiiihi basia mille, deinde centum, tc. <='^ I'etro-

nius. "UMlyallempl to touch her person, and imme-
diately your members will be tilled with a ylow of deli-

cious warmth." "" Apuleius. I. 10. et Catalect.

•iPetrotiius. 02 Apuleius. 9= Pelronius I'rose-

lios ad Circen. s^Petronius. ^° Aiilnms conjun-
gilur, et cpiritus etiani nostcr per osculum effluit ; alter-

natim se in utriusque corpus infundentes commiscent;
auimre uotiiis quani cc< 'loris coiinecti J. ^s (^^hIuIIiis.

f Lucian. Tom. 4. ^'^ \'-? dat basia, dat Nera noctar,
Jh- -ores aniuoif suaveoluntes, dat liardum, thymunifiue,

cinnamiimr|ue et mel, &c. Secundus bas. 4. "^ Eas-
lathius lib. 4. iw Catullus. 1 Buchanan.
2 Uvid. an. am. Eleg. 18. s Ovid. " She folded her
arms around my neck." <Cuin capita liment so-
litls niorslunculis, et cum niammillarum pressiunculis.
Lip. o(l. ant. lee. lib. 'A. 6 'I'om. 4. dial, niereir.
6 Apuleius Miles. C. El nnum blandicntis lingu:? admul-
sum longe mellitum : et post lib. 11. Arctius earn com-
ple.xus cffipi suaviari jamqiio pariter patentis oris iiiha-
litu ciiinameo et occursantis Iingua3 illisii n(;ctareo, &c.
'• Lib. 1. advers. Jovi.i. cap. 30. « Oscula qui sump,
sit, si non et cetera sunipsit, &c.
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itself! What shall become of them that often abuse their own wives ? But wha
have I to do with this ?

That which I aim at, is to show you the progress of this burning lust ; to epito-

mize therefore all this which I have hitherto said, with a familiar example out of

that elegant Musseus, observe but with me those amorous proceedings of Leander

and Hero : they began first to look one on another with a lascivious look,

'Oblique intuens inde nutibus,

Nutibus mutuis iiidiiceiis in errorem tnentem puells.

Et ilia e contra nutibus mutuis juvenis
Leanilri quod ainorem non renuit, &c. Inde
Adibat in tenebris tacite quidem stringens
Eoseos puelliE digitos, ex irao suspirabat
'^eheinenter inde
Virginis autem bene olens collum osculatiis.

Tale verburn ait anions ictus stiinulo,

Preces audi et amoris miserere mei, &c.
Sic fatus recusantis persuasit mentein puellse."

" W^ith brcks and nods he first began
To try the wench's mind.

With becks and nods and smiles again
An answer he did find.

And ill the dark lie took her by the hand.
And wrung it hard, and sighed grievously.
And kiss'd her too, and woo'd her as he might.
With pity nie, sweetheart, or else I die.

And with such words and gestures as there past,
He won his mistress' favour at the last."

The same proceeding is elegantly described by Apollonius in his Argonautics, be-

tween Jason and Medea, by Eustathius in the ten books of the loves of Ismeniua

and Ismene, Achilles Tatius between his Clitophon and Leucippe, Chaucer's neai

poem of Troilus and Cresseide ; and in that notable tale in Petronius of a soldiei

and a gentlewoman of Ephesus, that was so famous all over Asia for her chastity,

and that mourned for her husband : the soldier wooed her with such rhetoric as

lovers use to do, placitone etiam pugnabis amori f fyc. at last, frangi pertina-

ciain passu est, he got her good will, not only to satisfy his lust, ® but to hang her

dead husband's body on the cross (which he watched instead of the thief's that was
newly stolen away), whilst he wooed her in her cabin. These are tales, you wiii

say, but they have most significant morals, and do well express those ordinary piu-

ceedings of doling lovers.

Many such allurements there are, nods, jests, winks, smiles, wrestlings, tokens,

favours, symbols, letters, valentines, &c. For which cause belike, Godfridus lib. 2.

de amor, would not have women learn to write. Many such provocations are used
when they come in presence, '" they will and will not,

'Male me Galatea petit lasciva puella,
Et fugil ad salices, el se cupit ante videri."

" My mistress with an apple woos me.
And hastily to covert goes

To hide herself, but would be seen
With all her heart before, God knows.'

Hero so tripped away from Leander as one displeased,

11 "Yet as she went full often look'd behind,
And many poor excuses did she find

To linger by the way,"

but if he chance to overtake her, she is most averse, nice and coy.

" Denegat et pugnat, sed vult super omnia vinci."
"She seems not won, but won she is at length.
In such wars women use but half their strength.'

Sometimes they lie open and are most tractable and coming, apt, yielding, and will-

ing to embrace, to take a green gown, with that shepherdess in Theocritus, Edyl.
27. to let their coats, &c., to play and dally, at such seasons, and to some, as they
spy their advantage ; and then coy, close again, so nice, so surly, so demure, you
had much better tame a colt, catch or ride a wild horse, than get her favour, or win
her love, not a look, not a smile, not a kiss for a kingdom. '^Aretine's Lucretia

was an excellent artisan in this kind, as she tells her own tale, " Though I was by
nature and art most beautiful and fair, yet by these tricks I seemed to be far more
amiable than I was, for that which men earnestly seek and cannot attain, draws on
tlieir affection with a most furious desire. I had a suitor loved me dearly (said she),

and the '^ more he gave me, the more eagerly he wooed me, the more I seemed to

neglect, to scorn him, and which I commonly gave others, I would not let him see

me, converse with me, no, not have a kiss." To gull him the more, and fetch him
over (for him only I aimed at) I personated mine own servant to bring in a present

»Cor[inR placuit mariti sui tnlli ex area, atque illi

qua; vnralmt cruci ndll;,'! i» Novi ingenium miilie-
ruin, nolUMl ubi veils, ulii nolis ciipiurit iiltro. Ter.
Euiiuc. act. 4. pn. 7. " Marlowe. 12 I>()riindidiis-

rolodial. Ital. h.itin. donnt. a Ga^p. Rartliio Geruinnn.
Uuanquaui natura, et arte cram forinusissima, isto

tamen astu tanto speeiosior videbar, quod enim oculis

cupitum a!grO prtebetur, multo magis affectus humanos
iiicenriit. i3Q,uo niajorlbua me donis propitiab.it, «»o

pejoribus ilium modis tructabain, ne basium impetro
vit, &€.
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'rom a Spanish count, whilst he was in my company, as if he had been the count's

servant, which he did excellently well perform: '* Comes de monle Turco, " my lord

and master hath sent your ladyship a small present, and part of his hunting, a piece

of venison, a pheasant, a few partridges, &c. (all which she bought with her own
money), commends his love and service to you, desiring you to accept of it in good

part, and he means very shortly to come and see you." Withal she showed him

rings, gloves, scarfs, coronets which others had sent her, when there was no such

matter, but only to circumvent him. '^By these means (as she concludes) " I made
the poor gentleman so mad, that he was ready to spend himself, and venture his

dearest blood for my sake." PhiUnna, in '^ Lucian, practised all this long before, as

it shall appear unto you by her discourse ; for when Diphilus her sweetheart came
to see her (as his daily custom was) she frowned upon him, would not vouchsafe

him her company, but kissed Lamprius his co-rival, at the same time '^ before his

face : but why was it.'' To make him (as she telleth her mother that chid her for

it) more jealous; to whet his love, to come with a greater appetite, and to know
that her favour was not so easy to be had. Many other tricks she used besides this

(as she there confesseth), for she would fall out with, and anger him of set purpose,

pick quarrels upon no occasion, because she would be reconciled to him again.

Amantium irce, amorls redlntcgratio, as the old saying is, the falling out of lovers is the

renewing of love; and according to thsiiofArisien^lus^jucundioresamorumpostinjurias

deUciiX, love is increased by injuries, as the sunbeams are more gracioiis after a cloud.

And surely this aphorism is most true ; for as Ampelis informs Crisis in the said

Lucian, '^" If a lover be not jealous, angry, waspish, apt to fall out, sigh and swear,

he is no true lover." To kiss and coll, hang about her neck, protest, swear and
wish, are but ordinary symptoms, incipientis adhuc et cresccntls amoris signa ; but

if he be jealous, angry, apt to mistake, &c., bene speres liccf.^ sweet sister he is thine

own
;
yet if you let him alone, humour him, please him, Stc, and that he perceive

once he hath you sure, without any co-rival, his love will languish, and he will not

care so much for you. Hitherto (saith she) can 1 speak out of experience ; Demo-
phantus a rich fellow was a suitor of mine, I seemed to neglect him, and gave better

entertainment to Calliades the painter before his face, principlo abut., verbis vie in-

sectatus, at first he went away all in a chafe, cursing and swearing, but at last he
came submitting himself, vowing and protesting he loved me most dearly, I should

have all he had, and that he would kill himself for my sake. Therefore I advise

thee (dear sister Crisis) and all maids, not to use your suitors over kindly ; insolentes

enlm sunt hoc cum seniiunt., 'twill make them proud and insolent; but now and then

reject them, estrange thyself, et si me audies semel atque iterum exclude, shut him
out of doors once or twice, let him dance attendance ; follow my counsel, and by
this means '^you shall make him mad, come off roundly, stand to any conditions,

and do whatsoever you will have him. These are the ordinary practices
;
yet in

the said Lucian, Melissa methinks had a trick beyond all this ; for when her suitor

came coldly on, to stir him up, she writ one of his co-rival's names and her own in

a paper, Melissa amat Herraotimum, Hermotimus Mellissam, causing it to be stuck

upon a post, for all gazers to behold, and lost it in the way where he used to walk

;

which when the silly novice perceived, statim ut legit credidit, instantly apprehended

it was so, came raving to me, Stc. ^""and so when I was in despair of his love, four

months after [ recovered him again." Eugenia drew Timocles for her valentine, and

wore his name a long time after in her bosom : Camasna singled out Pamphilus to

dance, at Myson's wedding (some say), for there she saw him first ; Faelicianus over-

took Caslia by the highway side, offered his service, thence came further acquaint-

ance, and thence came love. But who can repeat half their devices ^ What Aretine

experienced, what conceited Lucian, or wanton Aristenaetus .' They will deny and

take, stiffly refuse, and yet earnestly seek the same, repel to make them come with

"Comes de rnonteTurco Hispanus has de venatione
eiia partes misit, jussitque peramanter orare, ut hoc
qualecunque donuin suo nomine accipias. '^ His
artibus hoininem ita excancabaui, ut pro me ille nd
omnia parutas, &c. i^ Tom. 4. dial, merit. i' Re-
Ijcto illo, sgre ipsi interim faciens, rt omnino difficilis.

*^&i quis etim nee Zelotypus irascitur, iiec puguat ali-

quando amator, nee perjurat, non est habendus amator,
cfec. Totus hie iiinis Zelotypia constat, &c. niaximi
amores inde nascuntur. Sed si persuasum illi fiiorit le

solum habere, elansuescit illico amor suus. w Veni-
entem videbis ipsum denuo inflammatum et pror?us in-

sanienten".. 20 Et sic cum fere de illo desperaaSem,
post menses quatuor ad me rediit.

2q2
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more eagerness, fly from if you follow, but if averse, as a shadow they will follow

you again, fugienlcm sequitur, sequentem fugit ; with a regaining retreat, a gentle

reluctancy, a smiling thveat, a pretty pleasant peevishness they will put you off, and

have a thousand such several enticements. For as he saith,

' Non est forma satis, nee qua vult bella videri,

Debet viilgari more placere suis.

Dicta, sales, lusus, sermories, gratia, risus,

Vincunt naturce candidioris opus."

" 'Tis not enough though she be fair of hue,
For her to us^e this vulgar compliment

:

But pretty leys and jests, and saws and sniil'SS,

As far beyond what beauty can attempt."

^ For this cause belike Fhilostratus, in his images, makes diverse loves, " some
young, some of one age, some of another, some winged, some of one sex, some of

another, some with torches, some with golden apples, some with darts, gins, snares,

and other engines in their hands," as Propertius hath prettily painted them out,

lib. 2. et 29. and whicli some interpret, diverse enticements, or diverse affections

of lovers, which if not alone, yet jointly may batter and overcome the strongest

constitutions.

It is reported of Decius, and Valerianus, those two notoriotis persecutors of the

church, that when they could enforce a young Christian by no means (as ^''Hierome

records) to sacrifice to their idols, by no torments or promises, they took another

course to tempt him : they put him into a fair garden, and set a yoimg courtesan to

dally with him, ^*"took him about the neck and kissed him, and that which is not

to be named," manihusque atlrectare, 4'c., and all those enticements which might be

used, that whom torments could not, love might batter and beleaguer. But such

was his constancy, she could not overcome, and when this last engine would take

no place, they left him to his own ways. At ^^ Berkley in Gloucestershire, there was
in times past a nunnery (saith Gualterus Mapes, an old historiographer, that lived

400 years since), " of which there was a noble and a fair lady abbess : Godwin, that

subtile Earl of Kent, travelling that way, (seeking not her but hers) leaves a nephew
of his, a proper young gallant (as if he had been sick) with her, till he came back
again, and gives the young man charge so long to counterfeit, till he had deflowered

the abbess, and as many besides of the nuns as he could, and leaves him withal

rings, jewels, girdles, and such toys to give them still, when they came to visit him.

The young man, willing to undergo such a business, played his part so well, that in

short space he got up most of their bellies, and when he had done, told his lord

how he had sped: ^^his lord made instantly to the court, tells the king how such a

nunnery Avas become a bav/dy-house, procures a visitation, gets them to be turned

out, and begs the lands to his own use." This story 1 do therefore repeat, that you
may see of what force these enticements are, if they be opportunely used, and how
hard it is even for the most averse and sanctified souls to resist such allurements.

John Major in the life of John the monk, that lived in the days of Theodosius, com-
mends the hermit to have been a man of singular continency, and of a most austere

life ; but one night by chance the devil came to his cell in the habit of a young
market wench that had lost her way, and desired for God's sake some lodging with

him. ^' " The old man let her in, and after some common conference of her mishap,

she began to inveigle him with lascivious talk and jests, to play with his beard, to

kiss him, and do Avorse, till at last she overcame him. As he went to address him-

self to that business, she vanished on a sudden, and the devils in the air laughed

him to scorn." Whether this be a true story, or a tale, I will not much contend, it

serves to illustrate this which I have said.

Yet were it so, that these of which I have hitherto spoken, and such like enticing

baits, be not suflicient, there be many others, which will of themselves intend this

passion of burning lust, amongst which, dancing is none of the least; and it is an

engine of such force, I may not omit it. Incilament urn Ubidinis, Petrarch calls it,

21 p^tn-5;i:s Oatal. ^ Imagines deorum. fol. 327.

varies atnores facit, quos aliqui iiiferpretaiitur niulti-

plicesatibctus et illecebras, alios puellos, puellas, alatos,

alio* ponia aurca, alios sngittas, alios laqueos, &c.
KiEpist. lib. ;i. vita Pauli Eremitm. 2< Merelri.v

Fpeciosa cepit delicatius stringere colla coinplexihus, et

corpore in liliidinem concitato, &r. '"'Camden in

Gloucestershire, huic prirfuit noliilis ct formosa abha-
lissa, (iiiilw iiLM.s comes indole siiliUlis, non ipsani, sed

sua cupieiis, rclniu''. nepotem suuiii forma elegantia-

sinnim, tanquam Inflrmum donee reverteretur, in-

struit, (fee. ^e me impisrer regoui adit, abatissam et

suas praignantes eriocet, e.xploratoribus missis prohat,

et lis ejectis, 4 domino suo inanerium accepit. 'i' Post
sermones de casu suosuavitate serniotiesconciliat ani-

niuni honiinis, mannnique inter colloqnia et risus ad
barbam proten.lit et palpare cujpit cer\icem suam el

o.sculari
; quid multa? Captivum ducit n ilitein ChrislL.

(yompie.viira ev.mescit, dumones in ai .u m( naclmra
riscruul.
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the spur of lust. "A '^^circle of which the devil himself is the centre. ^Many
women that use it, have come dishonest home, most indifferent, non(j better."
"^ Another terms it "the companion of all filthy delights and enticements, and 'tis not

easily told what inconveniences come by it, v/hat scurrile talk, obscene actions,''

and many times such monstrous gestures, such lascivious motions, such wanton
tunes, meretricious kisses, homely embracings.

31 "(ut Gaditana canoro
Incipiat prurire clioro, plausuque probata;
A(i terrain trerniila descendant chine puell!B,

Irritainentuin Veneris languentis)" -^

that it will make the spectators mad. When that epitomizer of ^^Trogus had to the

full described and set out King Ptolemy's riot as a chief engine and instrument of

his overthrow, he adds, tympanum et iripudium, fiddling and dancing : " the king
was not a spectator only, but a principal actor himself." A thing nevertheless fre-

quently used, and part of a gentlewoman's bringing up, to sing, dance, and play on
the lute, or some such instrument, before she can say her paternoster, or ten com-
mandments. 'Tis the next way their parents think to get them husbands, they are

compelled to learn, and by that means, ^"^Incccstos amores dc tenero medltanlur ungue ;

'tis a great allurement as it is often used, and many are undone by it. Thais, in

Lucian, inveigled Lamprias in a dance, Herodias so far pleased Flerod, that she made
him swear to give her what she would ask, John Baptist's head in a platter. *" Robert,

Duke of Normandy, riding by Falais, spied Arlette, a fair maid, as she danced
on a green, and was so much enamoured with the object, that ^^he must needs lie

with her that night. Owen Tudor won Queen Catherine's affection in a dance, fall-

ing by chance with his head in her lap. Who cannot parallel these stories out of

his experience } Speusippas a noble gallant in ^ that Greek Aristenastus, seeing

Panareta a fair young gentlewoman dancing by accident, was so far in love with her,

that for a long time after he could think of nothing but Panareta : he came raving

home full of Panareta :
" Who would not admire her, who would not love her, that

should but see her dance as 1 did.? O admirable, O divine Panareta! I have seen

old and new Rome, many fair cities, many proper women, but never any like to

Panareta, they are dross, dowdies all to Panareta ! O how she danced, how she

tripped, how she turned, with what a grace! happy is that man that shall enjoy her.

O most incomparable, only, Panareta !" When Xenophon, in Symposio, or Banquet,

had discoursed of love, and used all the engines that might be devised, to move
Socrates, amongst the rest, to stir him the more, he shuts up all with a pleasant

interlude or dance of Dionysius and Ariadne.
^'^ " First Ariadne dressed like a bride

came in and took her place ; by and by Dionysius entered, dancing to the music.

The spectators did all admire the young man's carriage; and Ariadne herself was so

much affected with the sight, that she could scarce sit. After a while Dionysius
beholding Ariadne, and incensed with love, bowing to her knees, embraced her first,

and kissed her with a grace •, she embraced him again, and kissed him with like

affection, &c., as the dance required ; but they that stood by, and saw this, did much
applaud and commend them both for it. And when Dionysius rose up, he raised

her up with him, and many pretty gestures, embraces, kisses, and love compliments
passed between them : which when they saw iair Bacchus and beautiful Ariadne so
sweetly and so unfeignedly kissing each other, so really embracing, they swore they
loved indeed, and were so inflamed with the object, that they began to rouse up
themselves, as if they would have flown. At the last when they saw them still, so

S8 Choraea circuliis, cujiis centrum diab. 29 jjultae

inde impudica; doinnm rediere, plures amhiguE, melior
nulla. 20'fijrpiuni deliciaruni comes est externa
ealtatio; neque certe facile dictu qua3 mala hinc visus
hauriat, et quce pariat, colloquia, monstrosos, incondi-
tns gcstus, &c. 31 jiiv. Sat. 11. •' Perhaps you may
expect that a Gaditanian with a tuneful company may
lipgin to wanton, and girls approved with applause
lower themselves to the ground in a lascivious manner,
a provorative of languishing desire." s- Justin. I.

10. Adduntur instrunienta luAuria;, tymjiana et tripu-

dia ; \\w. tani sjiettator rex, sed nequitia; niagister, &c.
83 Hor. I. 5. lid. s^ Hava.-'de vita ejus. 3.^ of
whom lie hegat William the Conqiii-ror; liy the same
token slie tore li';r smock down, saying, &c ^i^Kpist,

20. Q,uis non miraliis est saltantem ? Quis non vidit
et amavit? veterem et novam vidi Romam, sed tihl

similem non vidi Panareta; felix qui Panareta fruitur,
&c. 37 Principio Ariadne veiut sporisa prodit, ac
sola recedit

;
prodiens illico Dionysius ad numeros can.

tame tibia saltabat ; admirati sunt omnes saltantem
juvenem, ipsaque Ariadne, ut vix potuerit coiiqiiiescere;
postea vero cum Dionysius eam aspexit, &c. Ut auteni
surrexit Dionysius, erexit siiiiul Ariadiiem, licebatque
spectare gestiis osciilantium, et inter se complecten-
tiiini; qui autem spectahant, &c. Ad extremum viilen-

tes eos muliiis amplexibus implicatos et jamjam ad tha-
lainum iliiros; qui nonduxerant iixores jurahaiit uxores
se ductiiros; qui autem duxeraiit conscensis equis ct
incitatis, ut iisdeiii fruerentur, dumum festinaruut
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willingly embracing, and now ready to go to the bride-chamber, they were so ravished

with it, that they that were unmarried, swore they would forthwith marry, and those

that were married called instantly for their horses, and galloped home to their

wives." What greater motive can there be than this burning lust .'' what so violent

an oppugner .'' Not without good cause therefore so many general councils condemn
it, so many fathers abhor it, so many grave men speak against it; "•Use not the

company of a woman," saith Syracides, 8. 4. "• that is a singer, or a dancer; neither

hear, lest thou be taken in her craftiness." In circo non tarn cernitur quam discitiir

libido. '"^Hsdus holds, lust in theatres is not seen, but learned. Gregory Nazianzen

that eloquent divine, (''^as he relates the story himself,) when a noble-friend of his

solemnly invited him with other bishops, to his daughter Olympia's wedding, refused

to come :
*"" For it is absurd to see an old gouty bishop sit amongst dancers ;" he

held it unfit to be a spectator, much less an actor. JYemo saltat sobrius., Tully
writes, he is not a sober man that danceth ; for some such reason (belike) Domitian
forbade the Roman senators to dance, and for that fact removed many of them from
the senate. But these, you will say, are lascivious and Pagan dances, 'tis the abuse

that causeth such inconvenience, and I do not well therefore to condemn, speak

against, or " innocently to accuse the best and pleasantest thing (so *' Lucian calls

it) that belongs to mortal men." You misinterpret, I condemn it not ; I hold it

notv/ithstanding an honest disport, a lawful recreation, if it be opportune, moderately

and soberly used : I am of Plutarch's mind, ""^ " that which respects pleasure alone,

honest recreation, or bodily exercise, ought not to be rejected and contemned:" I

subscribe to ^^ Lucian, "'tis an elegant thing, which cheereth up the mind, exerciselh

the body, delights the spectators, which teacheth many comely gestures, equally

affecting the ears, eyes, and soul itself" Sallust discommends singing and dancing

in Sempronia, not that she did sing or dance, but that she did it in excess, 'tis the

abuse of it; and Gregory's refusal doth not simply condemn it, but in some folks.

Many will not allow men and women to dance together, because it is a provocation

to lust : they may as well, with Lycurgus and Mahomet, cut down all viiies, forbid

the drinking of wine, for that it makes some men drunk.
*^" Nihil prndest qund non Isdere posset idem;

Igiie quid ulilius?"

I say of this as of all other honest recreations, they are like fire, good and bad, and
I see no such inconvenience, but that they may so dance, if it be done at due times,

and by fit persons : and conclude with Wolfungus ""^Hider, and most of our modern
divines : Si decorce, graves, verecundcEj pleiia luce bonorum virorum et matronarum
honestarum., tempestive Jiant., probari possmit, et debent. "There is a time to mourn,
a time to dance," Eccles. iii. 4. Let them take their pleasures then, and as ""^he said

of old, "young men and maids flourishing^ in their age, fair and lovely to behold,

well attired, and of comely carriage, dancing a Greek galliard, and as their dance

required, kept their time, now turning, now tracing, now apart now altogether, now
a courtesy then a caper," &c,, and it was a pleasant sight to see those pretty knots,

and swimming figures. The sun and moon (some say) dance about the earth, the

three upper planets about the sun as their centre, now stationary, now direct, now
retrograde, now in apogee., then in perigee, now swift then slow, occidental, oriental,

they turn round, jump and trace, ? and ^' about the sun with those thirty-three

P.Iaculae or Bourbonian planet, circa Salem saUantes Cyf.karedum, saith Fromundus.
Four Medicean stars dance about Jupiter, two Austrian about Saturn, Stc, and all

(belike) to the music of the spheres. Our greatest counsellors, and staid senators,

.at some times dance, as David before the ark, 2 Sam. vi. 14. IMiriam, Exod. xv. 20.

-Judith, XV. 1.3. (though the devil hence perhaps hath brought in those bawdy bac-

tchanals), and well may they do it. The greatest soldiers, as '''Quintilianus, "'^jEmi-

.lius Probus, ^''Coelius Pvhodiginus, have proved at large, still use it in Greece, Rome,

36 Lil). 4. de coiiloinnt^nd. aniorihiis. so a,) Any-
:Biutii f[>ift. 57. "' liileinpcsliviini eiiiin est, et a
niipliis .Tldinrrens, inter salt-intes poilaj.'ricuin viilere

»etiein, et cpiscoiiiim. <' Keiu niiiiiiuin in niortiiliiiin

vita optiinani imiooMitftr a(:cijsar('. <3 Qua; hoiios-
taiii voluptalein rei;picit, aiit curpnris exereiliuin, con.
t' iiini iHin iltliet. *'' KIccuntitvirna res est, qiiiB ct
incntein a('Uit. corpus pxerc.eat, ei Kpfclanles olilectiTt,

luullus gesliis detorus doceiis, uculca, aures, aiiiuiuin ex

a;(iun deinulcens. ^*Oviil. <= System, iiioralis

pliiliitiopliiai. 40 Apiileius, 10. Puelli, puelltEquo
vireiiti tiorpMles srtatula, (iirjna conspicni, vei^te iiilidi,

inccssii gratiosi, Gripcanicaiii sallajiles I'yrrliicaiii, dis-

positis ofilinatioiiibiis, dccoros aniliitiis iiiorrabant,

nunc in orliein ttf\i, nunc in (it)li(|Main spriein contie.ri,

nunc in qiiudrnin cinieati, nunc inde sejiarati, inc.

" Lib. 1. cap. H. IS Vit. Kpaminonds. «L,ib 5.
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and the most "worthy senators, canlare, saUare. Lucian, Macrobius, Libanus,

Plutarch, Julius, Pollux, Athenasus, have written just tracts in commendation of it.

In this our age it is in much request in those countries, as in all civil common-
wraiths, as Alexander ab Alexandro, lib. 4. cap, 10. et lib. 2. cap. 35. hath proved

at large, ^"amongst the barbabarians themselves none so precious; all the world
Hows it.

" " Divitias contemno tuns, rex Craese, tuamque
Vencio Asiam, uiigueiitis, flore, mero, clioreis."

^ Plato, in his Commonwealth, will have dancing-schools to be maintained, " that

young folks might meet, be acquainted, see one another, and be seen;" nay more,

he would have them dance naked ; and scoffs at them that laugh at it. But Ensebius

prcspar. Evangel, lib. 1. cap. 11. and Theodoret lib. 9. curat. grcEC. affect, worthily

lash him for it; and well they might: for as one saith, ^"the very sight of naked
parts causeth enormous, exceeding concupiscenses, and stirs up both men and wO'
men to burning lust." There is a mean in all things : this is my censure in brief;

dancing is a pleasant recreation of body and mind, if sober and modest (such as our

Christian dances are) ; if tempestively used, a furious motive to burning lust ; if as

by Pagans heretofore, unchastely abused. But I proceed.

If these allurements do not take place, for ^""Simierus, that great master of dal-

liance, shall not behave himself better, the more effectually to move others, and
satisfy their lust, they will swear and lie, promise, protest, forge, counterfeit, brag,

bribe, flatter and dissemble of all sides. 'Twas Lucretia's counsel in Aretine, Si via

arnica frui, pro?iiitfe,finge, jura., perjura^jacta, Simula, meniire ; and they put it well

in practice, as Apollo to Daphne,
» "niilii Dflphica tellus

Et Claros et Tenedos, palareaque regia servit,

Jupiter est geiiitor"

" Delphos, Claros, and Tenedos serve me.
And Jupiter is known my sire to be."

^ The poorest swains will do as much, ^'^Mille pecus nivei sunt et mild vaUibus agni

;

" I have a thousand sheep, good store of cattle, and they are all at her command,"

Tibi nos, tibi nostra supellex,
Ruraque servierint"-

" house, land, goods, are at her service," as he is himself. Dinomachus, a senator's

son in ^^ Lucian, in love with a Avench inferior to him in birth and fortunes, the

sooner to accomplish his desire, wept unto her, and swore he loved her with all his

heart, and her alone, and that as soon as ever his father died (a very rich man and
almost decrepid) he would make her his wife. The maid by chance made her mother
acquainted with the business, who being an old fox, well experienced in such mat-
ters, told her daughter, now ready to yield to his desire, that he meant nothing less,

for dost thou think he will ever care for thee, being a poor wench, ^° that may have
his choice of all the beauties in the city, one noble by birth, with so many talents,

as young, better qualified, and fairer than thyself.'' daughter believe him not : the

maid was abashed, and so the matter broke off. When Jupiter wooed Juno first

(Lilius Giraldus relates it out of an old comment on Theocritus) the better to effect

his suit, he turned himself into a cuckoo, and spying her one day walking alor.e,

separated from the other goddesses, caused a tempest suddenly to arise, for fear of
which she fled to shelter; Jupiter to avoid the storm likewise flew into her lap, in
Virginia Junonis gremium devolavif, whom Juno for pity covered in her ^' apron.
But he turned himself forthwith into his own shape, began to embrace and offer vio-

lence unto her, sed ilia matris metu abnuebat., but she by no means would yield, donee
polUcitus connubium obtinuit.i till he vowed and swore to marry her, and then she gave
consent. This fact was done at Thornax hill, which ever after was called Cuckoo
hill, and in perpetual remembrance there was a temple erected to Telia Juno in the
same place. So powerful are fair promises, vows, oaths and protestations. It is an

M Read p. Martyr Ocean Dficad. Benzo, Leriiis Hac-
luit, &c. SI Angeriaims Erotopcediiiiii. ^- JO Leg.

TTjf yup ToiavTt]; aTtcitis evcKa, &c. hujus causa oportuit
disci filinnin coustitui, ut tain puc^rj quani puellae choreas
celebrent, spectenturque ac spectent, &c. ^3 Aspeclus
eniin nudoruin corporuin tam mares quam feminas irrl-

lare solet ad enorini's lasciviie aupetitus. ^< Cam-
don Annal. anno 1578, fol. 27f. Amatoriis facetiis et

63

illocebris exquisitissimus. ^^ ^jgt. j. Ovid. ss Eras-
mus egl. niille mei siculis errant in montibus asni.
"Virg. ssLecheus. s9 Xom. 4. merit. diaU
araare se jurat et laclirimatur dicitque uxorem me
ducere velle, quum pater oculos rlaussisset. (".o Quuin
dotem alibi multo majorem asplciet, &c. 6i Or upptf
garment. Quem Juno miserata veste contejit.
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• ordinary thing too in this case to belie their age, which widows usually do, that

mean to marry again, and bachelors too sometimes,

62"Cujus octavum tropidavit oetas,

cernere lustrum ;"

to say i\\e^ are younger than they are. Carinides in the said Lucian loved Philema-

tium, an old maid of forty-five years ;
^^ she swore to him she was but thirty-two

next December. But to dissemble in this kind, is familiar of all sides, and often it

takes. ^^Fallere credentem res est operosa puellam^ 'tis soon done, no such great

mastery, Egregiam verb laudem, et spolla ampla, and nothing so frequent

as to belie their estates, to prefer their suits, and to advance themselves. Many men
to fetch over a young woman, widows, or whom they love, will not stick to crack,

forge and feign any thing comes next, bid his boy fetch his cloak, rapier, gloves,

jewels, &c. in such a chest, scarlet-golden-tissue breeches, &.c. when there is no
such matter ; or make any scruple to give out, as he did in Petronius, that he was

master of a ship, kept so many servants, and to personate their part the better take

upon them to be gentlemen of good houses, well descended and allied, hire apparel

at brokers, some scavenger or prick-louse tailors to attend upon them for the time,

swear they have great possessions, ^^ bribe, lie, cog, and foist hovv dearly they love,

how bravely they will maintain her, like any lady, countess, duchess, or queen;

they shall have gowns, tiers, jewels, coaches, and caroches, choice diet,

'The heads of parrots, tongues of nightingales,
The brains of peacocks, and of ostriches,

Tiieir bath shall be the juice of gilliflowers,

Spirit of roses and of violets,

The milk of unicorns," &.c.

as old Vulpone courted Coelia in the ^^ comedy, when as they are no such men, not

worth a groat, but mere sharkers, to make a fortune, to get their desire, or else pre-

tend love to spend their idle hours, to be more welcome, and for better entertain-

ment. The conclusion is, they mean nothing less,

<" " Nil metuunt jurare, nihil promittere cnrant

:

Sed siiiiul accupidiE mentis satiata libido est.

Dicta nihil metuere, nihil perjuria curant ;"

" Oaths, vows, promises, are much protested
;

But when their mind and lust is satisfied.

Oaths, vows, promises, are quite neglected;"

though he solemnly swear by the genius of Caesar, by Venus' shrine. Hymen's deity,

by Jupiter, and all the other gods, give no credit to his words. For when lovers

swear, Venus laughs, Venus hcEC perjuria ridet, ^'^ Jupiter himself smiles, and pardons

it withal, as grave ^^ Plato gives out; of all perjury, that alone for love matters is

forgiven by the gods. If promises, lies, oaths, and protestations will not avail, they

fall to bribes; tokens, gifts, and such like feats. '° Plurimus auro conciliatur amor:
as Jupiter corrupted Danae with a golden shower, and Liber Ariadne with a lovely

crown, (which was afterwards translated into the heavens, and there for ever shines;)

they will rain chickens, florins, crowns, angels, all manner of coins and stamps in

her lap. And so must he certainly do that will speed, make many feasts, banquets,

invitations, send her some present or other every foot. Sumnio studio pareniur epulcB

(saith " HoBdus) et crebrcBJiant largitioiies, he must be very bountiful and liberal, seek

and sue, not to her only, but to all her followers, friends, familiars, fiddlers, panders,

parasites, and household servants ; he must insinuate himself, and surely will, to all,

of all sorts, messengers, porters, carriers ; no man must be unrewarded, or unre-

spected. I had a suitor (saith ''^Aretine's Lucretia) that when he came to my house,

flung gold and silver about, as if it had been chaff'. Another suitor I had was a very

choleric fellow; but 1 so handled him, that for all his fuming, I brought him upon
his knees. If there had been an excellent bit in the market, any novelty, fish, fruit,

or fowl, muscadel, or malmsey, or a cup of neat wine in all the city, it was pre-

sented presently to me; though never so dear, hard to come by, yet I had it: the

poor fellow was so fond at last, that I think if I would I might have had one of his

eyes out of his head. A third suitor was a merchant of Rome, and his manner of

wooing was with " exquisite music, costly banquets, poems, &c. I held him off till

62 Ilor. 63 Dejeravit ilia secundum supra trigosi-

mum ad proximuin Decembrcm conipleturani se esse.

w Ovid. "< Nam donis vincitur oinnis amor. Catul-
lus I. el. 5. tic Fox, a<tt. 3. sc. X »' Catullus.
«* Perjuria ridet amantum Jupiter, et ventos irrita fcrre

jubet Tibul. lib. H. et C. ^'' In Pliilebo. pejernnti-

bue, niB dii soli ignoscunt. '"Catul. "Lib. 1.

de contemnendis amorihus. '^dj.ti. itnl. arirentum
ut paleas projiciehat. Biliosiim habui aniatoreni qui
supple.v fle.xis genibus, &;c. Niillus recens allatus terrjB

fructus, nullum cupediarutn senus taui carum erat, nul-
lum viiuim Creli'iuin pretiosum, quin ad me ferret illiro;

credo alterum oculiim pignori daturus. &.c. " Post moii-
cam opiperas epulas, et tantis jural aentis, iunis, ttc
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at length he protested, promised, and swore pro virglnitate regno me donalurum, I

should have all he had, house, goods, and lands, pro concubitu solo ;
''''

•ieit^'<»r was
there ever any conjuror, I think, to charm his spirits that used such attention, or
mighty words, as he did exquisite phrases, or general of any army so many strata-

gems to win a city, as he did tricks and devices to get the love of me. Thus men
are active and passive, and women not far behind them in this kind : Jludax ad omnia
fccmina, qua. vel amat, vel odit.

''^ For half so boldly there can non
Sicear and lye as women can.

" They will crack, counterfeit, and collogue as well as the best, with handkerchiefs,
and wrought nightcaps, purses, posies, and such toys : as he justly complained,

""Cur mittis violas? nempe ut violentius uret

;

Quid violas violis ine violenta tuis?" &c.

" Why dost thou send me violets, my dear?
To make me burn more violent, I tear,
With violets too violent thou art,

To violate and wound my gentle heart."

When nothing else will serve, the last refuge is their tears. Hcec scripsi (Jestor

amorem) mixta lachrymis et suspiriis, 'twixt tears and sighs, I write this (I take love

to witness), saith ^^Chelidonia to Philonius. Lu7nijiaqucemoddfuhnina,jamJlu-
inina lachrymaru?n, those burning torches are now turned to floods of tears. Are-

tine's Lucretia, when her sweetheart came to town, " wept in his bosom, " that he
might be persuaded those tears were shed for joy of his return." Quartilla in Pe-
tronius, when nought would move, fell a weeping, and as Balthazar Castillo paints

them out, ^°"To these crocodile's tears they will add sobs, fiery sighs, and sorrow-

ful countenance, pale colour, leanness, and if you do but stir abroad, these fiends are

ready to meet you at every turn, with such a sluttish neglected habit, dejected look,

as if they were now ready to die for your sake ; and how, saith he, shall a young
novice thus beset, escape .?" But believe them not.

'1 " animam ne crede puellis,

Naraque est fceminea tutior unda fide."

Thou thinkest, peradventure, because of her vows, tears, smiles, and protestations,

she is solely thine, thou hast her heart, hand, and affection, when as indeed there is

no such matter, as the ^^ Spanisii bawd said, gaudet ilia habere unum in lecto^ alterum

in porta, tertium qui domi suspiret, she will have one sweetheart in bed, another in

the gate, a third sighing at home, a fourth, &c. Every young man she sees and

likes hath as much interest, and shall as soon enjoy her as thyself. On the other

side, which I have said, men are as false, let them swear, protest, and lie; ^^Quod
vobis dicunt, dixerunt mille puellis. They love some of them those eleven thou-

sand virgins at once, and make them believe, each particular, he is besotted on her,

or love one till they see another, and then her alone ; like Milo's wife in Apuleius,

lib. 2. Si quern conspexerit specioscs formes invenem, venustate ejus sumilur., et in emn '

animum intorquet. 'Tis their common compliment in that case, they care not what
they swear, say or do : One while they slight them, care not for them, rail down-
right and scoff at them, and then again they will run mad, hang themselves, stab

and kill, if they may not enjoy them. Henceforth, therefore, nulla viro

juranti fcemina credat, let not maids believe them. These tricks and counterfeit

passions are more familiar with women, ^'^Jinem hie dolori fociet aid vitce. dies, mise-

rere amantis, quoth Phaedra to Hippolitus. Joessa, in '^^Lucian, told Pythias, a young
man, to move him the more,.that if he would not have her, she was resolved t!> make
away herself. '• There is a Nemesis, and it cannot choose but grieve and trouble

thee, to hear that I have either strangled or drowned myself for thy sake." Nothing
so common to this sex as oaths, vows, and protestations, and as I have already said.

'^Nunquam aliquis umbrarum conjuralor tanta at-

tentioiie, tamque polentibus verbis usus est, quam ille

exquisitis mihi dictis, &c. "Chaucer. '"Ah
crurtele genas nee tutum foemina nomen ! Tibul. I. 3.

eleg. 4. " Jovianus Pon. 's Aristienetus, lib. 2.

epist. 13. "* Suaviter flebam, ut persuasum liaheat

lachrymas prte gaudio illius reditus mihi enianare.
«> Lib. 3. hia accedunt, vultus subtristis, color pallidiis,

gemebunda vox, ignita suspiria, lachrynia; prope in-

niitnerabiles. Istse se stalifn umbra; oiierunt tanto

•quaxors et iu oiimi fere diverticulo tanta luacie, ut

illasjamjani moribundas putes, wPetronius
"Trust not your heart to women, for the wave is less

treacherous than their fidelity." 62C(j.|e5tina, act 7.

Barthio interpret omnibus arridet, et a singulis amari
se solam dicit. MQvid. " They have made the same
promises to a thousand girls that they make to you."
81 Seneca Hippol. 65 Tom. 4. dial, merit tu vero
aliquando nisrore afBcieris ubi uudieris me a meipsa
laqueo tui causa sutfocatam aut in puteum pra:cipita'

tarn.
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tcavs, which they have at command ; for they can so weep, that one would think

their very hearts were dissolved within them, and would come out in tears ; theii

eyes are like rocks, which still drop water, diarice lachrynice. et sudoris in modum
turgeri promptcB, saith ^^ Aristaenetus, they wipe away their tears like sweat, weep

with one eye, laugh with the other ; or as children *' weep and cry, they can both

together.

68 " Neve puellarum lachrymis moveare memento,
Ut flerent oculos erudiere suos."

" Care not for women's tears, T counsel thee,
They leacli their eyes as much to weep as see/

And as much pity is to be taken of a woman weeping, as of a goose going barefoot.

When Venus lost her son Cupid, she sent a crier about, to bid every one that met
him take heed.

^••Si flentem aspicias, ne mox fallare, caveto ;

Sin arridebii, magis effugf! ; et osciila si fors

Fene volet, fiigito ; sunt oscula noxia, in ipsis

Suntque venena labris," &c.

" Take heed of Cupid's tears, if cautelous.
And of his smiles and liisses 1 thee tell.

If that he offur't, for they be noxious,
And very poison in his lips doth dwell."

®°A thousand years, as Castillo conceives, »will scarce serve to reckon up those

allurements and guiles, that men and women use to deceive one another with."

SuBSECT. V.

—

Bawds, Philters, Causes.

When all other engines fail, that they can proceed no farther of themselves, their

last refuge is to fly to bawds, panders, magical philters, and receipts ; rather than

fail, to the devil himself. Flectere si nequeunt superos, .dcheronta movebunt. And
by those indirect means many a man is overcome, and precipitated into triis malady,

if he take not good heed. For these bawds, first, they are everywhere so common,
and so many, that, as he said of old Croton, ^' omnes hie aut captantur, aut captant,

either inveigle or be inveigled, we may say of most of our cities, there be so many
professed, cunning bawds in them. Besides, bawdry is become an art, or a liberal

science, as Lucian calls it ; and there be such tricks and subtleties, so many nurses,

old women, panders, letter carriers, beggars, physicians, friars, confessors, employed

about it, that nullus iradere stilus sufficiat, one saith,

92 " treccntis versibus
Suas impuritias traloqui nemo potest."

Such occult notes, stenography, polygraphy, jyuntius animaius, or magnetical telling

of their minds, which ^''Cabeus the Jesuit, by the way, counts fabulous and false;

cunning conveyances in this kind, that neither Juno's jealousy, nor Danae's custody,

nor Argo's vigilancy can keep them safe. 'Tis the last and common refuge to use

an assistant, such as that Catanean Philippa was to Joan Queen of Naples, a ^^ bawd's

help, an old woman in the business, as ^^Myrrha did when she doated on Cyniras.

and could not compass her desire, the old jade her nurse was ready at a pinch, die

inguit, opemque me sine ferre tibi et in hdc mea [pone timorem) Sedulitas erit

ajJta tibi, fear it not, if it be possible to be done, I will effect it : non est mulieri

mulier insupcrabilis, ^^ Caelestina said, let him or her be never so honest, watched

and reserved, 'tis hard but one of these old women Avill get access : and scarce shall

you find, as ®' Austin observes, in a nunnery a maid alone, " if she cannot have

egress, before her window you shall have an old woman, or some prating gossip,

tell her some tales of this clerk, and that monk, describing or commending some
young gentleman or other unto her." " As I was walking in the street (saith a good

fellow in Petronius) to see the town served one evening, ***
I spied an old woman in

a corner selling of cabbages and roots (as our hucksters do plums, apples, and such

like fruits) ; mother (quoth he) can you tell where I can dwell ? she, being well

pleased with my foolish urbanity, replied, and why, sir, should I not tell .? With that

86 Epist. 20. I. 2. 67 Matrons flent duobus oculis,

liionialcs quatuor, virpiries uno, merelrices nullo.

e» Ovid. '=<' Iniafiiiios deorum, fol. 332. e Moschi
ainore fugitive, quem Polltianus Latinum fecit. soLjb.

3. mille vix anni suflicerent ad omnes illas machina-
tioiies, dolosque comnieinorandos, quos viri et niulieres

ut se invicem oircuniveuiant, excogilare snient. "' Pe-

tronius. "spiautus Tritemiiis. " Three hundred
verses would not comprise ihcir inilecencies." "^ De
Magtiet. Pliilos. lib. 4. cap. 10. "'Cutul. v\es- 5. lib. 1.

Veuit in exitiuiii callida Icna meum. ^iQvid. 10.

met. »° Parahosc. Barthii. S7 De vit. Erem. c. 3.

ad sororem vix aliquam reclusarum hujus temporisso-
1am invenies, ante cujus fenestram non anus i{arrula^

vel nu<;igerula mulier sedet, qus earn fabulis occu-

pet, rumoribus pascat, huju.s vel illius nionachi. Sec
"" Agreste olus anus vendeb.it, et rogo itiquam, mater
nuiiquid scis ubi ego liabitem ? deleclala ilia urbanitaie
tarn stulta, et quid nesciaui inquit? coiisurrcxitque e»

cepit me priEcedere ; divin.-im ego putahani, &.C. nudai
video meretrices et in lupanar lue adductum, sera exo-
crutuE aniculu: insidias.
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she rose up and went before me. I took her for a wise woman, and by-and-by she

led me into a by-lane, and told me there I should dwell. J replied again, I knew
not the house ; but I perceived, on a sudden, by the naked queans, that 1 was now
come into a bawdy-house, and then too late I began to curse the treachery of this

old jade." Such tricks you shall have in many places, and amongst the rest it is

crdinary in Venice, and in the island of Zante, for a man to be bawd to his own
wife. No sooner shall you land or come on shore, but, as the Comical Poet hath it,

hunc mfiietriccs habent,

^ turn mittu * '-"

Si qua peregrina
Ad portiim mittunt sprvulns, ancillulas,"

I navis ill portuni aderit,

Rogant cujatis sit, quod ei nnmen siet,

Posl illre e.xtemplo sese adplicent."

These white devils have their panders, bawds, and factors in every place to seek

about, and bring in customers, to tempt and waylay novices, and silly travellers.

And when they have them once within their clutches, as Jilgidius Maserius in his

comment upon Valerius Flaccus describes them, '"" with promises and pleasant dis-

course, with gifts, tokens, and taking their opportunities, they lay nets which Lucretia

cannot avoid, and baits that Hippolitus himself would swallow ; they make such

strong assaults and batteries, that the goddess of virginity cannot withstand them :

give gifts and bribes to move Penelope, and with threats able to terrify Susanna.

How many Proserpinas, with those catchpoles, doth Pluto take ? These are the

sleepy rods with which their souls touched descend to hell ; this the glue or lime

with which the wings of the mind once taken cannot fly away; the devil's ministers

to allure, entice," &c. Many young men and maids, without all question, are invei-

gled by tliese Eumenides and their associates. But these are trivial and well known.
The most sly, dangerous, and cunning bawds, are your knavish physicians, empyrics,

mass-priests, monks, 'Jesuits, and friars. Though it be against Hippocrates' oath,

some of them will give a dram, promise to restore maidenheads, and do it without

danger, make an abortion if need be, keep down their paps, hinder conception, pro-

cure lust, make them able with Satyrions, and now and then step in themselves.

No monastery so close, house so private, or prison so well kept, but these honest

men are admitted to censure and ask questions, to feel their pulse beat at their bed-

side, and all under pretence of giving physic. Now as for monks, confessors, and

friars, as he said,

^ " Non aiidet Stygius Pluto tenlare quod audfit

Effreiiis monachus, plenaque fraudis anus ;"

" Tliat Stygian Pluto dares not tempt or do.

What an old hag or monk will undergo ;"

cither for himself to satisfy his own lust, for another, if he be hired thereto, or both

at once, having such excellent means. For under colour of visitation, auricular con-

fession, comfort and penance, they have free egress and regress, and corrupt, God
knows, how many. They can such trades, some of them, practise physic, use

exorcisms, &c.
s That whereas was wont to walk and Elf,

There now walks the Limiter himself,

In every bush and under every tree,

There needs no other Incubus but he.

* In the mountains between Dauphine and Savoy, the friars persuaded the good wive:?

to counterfeit themselves possessed, that their husbands might give them free access,

and were so familiar in those days with some of them, that, as one ^ observes,

" wenches could not sleep in their beds for necromantic friars : and the good abbess

in Boccaccio may in some "^^t witness, that rismg betimes, mistook and put on the

friar's breeches instead Oi ner veil or hat. You have heard the story, J presume, of
* Paulina, a chaste matron in ^gesippus, whom one of Isis's priests did prostitute to

Mundus, a young knight, and made her believe it was their god Anubis. Many such

pranks are played by our Jesuits, sometimes in their own habits, sometimes in others,

like soldiers, courtiers, citizens, scholars, gallants, and women themselves. Proteus-

like, in all forms and disguises, that go abroad in the night, to inescate and beguile

»° Plautus Menech. " These harlots send little maid-
ens dcA'n to the quays to ascertain the name and na-
ti>).-i of every ship that arrives, after vihich they them-
6f Ives hasten to adrlress tlie new-comers." wo Pro-
missis everberant, moUiunt dulciloquiis, ct opportunum
tempus aiicupantes laqueos ingerunt quos vix Lucretia
vitare; escam pnraiit quam vel satiir Hippulitiis suine-
ttf',<kc. Ha; sane sunt virga; soporifcra; quibus contactie

2R

animee ad Orcum descendant ; hoc gluten quo compacts
nientiuni al;e evolare nequeunt, dainionis ancilla;, (luaa

snilicilant, &,c. iSee the practices of the Jesuits,

Anglice, edit. 1630. ^ iEn. Sylv. a Chaucer,
in the wife of Bath's tale. •• H. Stephanus Apol.
Herod, lib. 1. cap. 21. ^ Bale. Puells in lectis

dorinire non poterant. <> idem Jusjplius, lib. l&
cap. 4.
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young women, or to have their pleasure of other men's wives , and, if we may
believe ''some relations, they have wardrobes of several suits in the colleges for that

purpose. Howsoever in public they pretend much zeal, seem to be very holy men,
and bitterly preach against adultery, fornication, there are no verier bawds or whore-
masters in a country, ^" whose soul they should gain to God, they sacrifice to the

devil." But I spare these men for the present.

The last battering engines are philters, amulets, spells, charms, images, and such
.mlawful means : if they cannot prevail of themselves by the help of bawds, pan-

ders, and their adherents, they will fly for s'.:ccour to the devil himself. I know
there be those that deny the devil can do any such thing (Crato epht. 2. lib. med.),

and many divines, there is no other fascination than that which comes by the eyes,

of which I have formerly spoken ; and if you desire to be better informed, read

Camerarius, oper suhcis. cent. 2. c. 5. It was given out of old, that a Thessalian

wench had bewitched King Philip to dote upon her, and by philters enforced his

love ; but when Olympia, the Queen, saw the maid of an excellent beauty, well

brought up, and qualified—these, quoth she, were the philters which inveigled King
Philip; those the true charms, as Henry to Rosamond,

B"One accent rom thy lips the hlobd more warms,
Than all their philters, exorcisms, and charms."

With this alone Lucretia brags in '"Aretine, she could do more than all philosophers,

astrologers, alchymists, necromancers, witches, and the rest of the crew. As for

herbs and philters, I could never skill of them, " The sole philter that ever I

used was kissing and embracing, by which alone I made men rave like beasts stupi-

fied, and compelled them to worship me like an idol." hi our times it is a common
thing, saith Erastus, in his book de Lamiis, for witches to take upon them the mak-
ing of these philters, "" to force men and women to love and hate whom they will,

to cause tempests, diseases," &.c. by charms, spells, characters, knots. '^ hie Thes
sala vendit Philtra. St. Hierome proves that they can do it (as in Hilarius' life,

epist. lib. 3) ; he hath a story of a young man, that wdth a philter made a maid mad
for the love of him, which maid was after cured by Hilarian. Such instances I find

in John Nider, Formicar. lib. 5. ccqi. 5. Plutarch records of LucuUus that he died

of a philter ; and that Cleopatra used philters to inveigle Antony, amongst other

allurements. Eusebius reports as much of Lucretia the poet. Panormitan. lib. 4. de

gest. Jllphnnsi, hath a story of one Stephan, a Neapolitan knight, that by a philter

was forced to run mad for love. But of all others, that which "^ Petrarch, epist.

famil. lib. 1. ep. 5, relates of Charles the Great (Charlemagne) is most memorable.
He foolishly doted upon a woman of mean favour and condition, many years to-

gether, wholly delighting in her company, to the great grief and indignation of his

friends and followers. When she was dead, he did embrace her corpse, as Apollo

did the bay-tree for his Daphne, and caused her coffin (richly embalmed and decked
with jewels) to be carried about with him, over which he still lamented. At last a
ventirable bishop, that followed his court, prayed earnestly to God (commiserating
his lord and master's case) to know the true cause of this mad passion, and whence
it proceeded ; it was revealed to him, in fine, " that the cause of the emperor's mad
love lay under the dead woman's tongue." The bishop went hastily to the carcass,

and took a small ring thence ; upon the removal the emperor abhorred the corpse,

and, instead ''' of it, fell as furiously in love with the bishop, he would not suffer

him to be out of his presence ; which when the bishop perceived, he ffung the ring

into the midst of a great lake, where the king then was. From that hour tlie em-
peror neglected all his otlier houses, dwelt at ''Ache, built a fair house in the midst

of the marshy to his infinite expense, and a "" temple by it, where after he was buried,

and in wliich city all his posterity ever since use to be crowned. Marcus the heretic

' Liheredit Angiista; Vindelicorum, An.KIOS. »(iiia-

rum aiiini.iB lunari dcliont Duo, sacriticant iJiabolo.

• M. DrayUin, Her. rpisl. '" I'liriio'lidascalo dial,

llal. Latin, fact, d Uasp. Barthio. Plus pns.-^iini qiiam
onines pliil<isi>phi, astr(ili>^M, ni'croniaiitici, &c. t^ola

Baliva iiiiiii(.M!riH, I. nlnpll^xll et i)asii8 lam fdriose

fiircre, tarn lii'ntialiter olisliipcsieri cii('{;i, nl irislar

iddii me adnrarinl. >> Sa;;;c nmnes silii arrii;.'aMl

aoliti^iiu, L't I'acuUatcm in umureui allicietxli quus

velint; odia inter conjiiges serendi, temprstates e.xci

laiuli, morlios intligemli, &c. '^ jnveiialis Sat.
'^ lili-m refert lien. Kormannnsde niir. niort. lih. Leap.
II. I'erdile aiiiavit mnlierculam quandam, illins aiii-

plexiliiis acquiescenSiSiimma ciiiii indignatii>iii: siiorum
et d(il(jre. " Et inde tolas in E(>iscopum furere,

illujn ccdere. "" Aquispraiiiini, vulgo Aixo. " Iiu-

menso sumptu templum et a'des, &.c.
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is accused by Irenteus to have inveigled a young maid by tliis means ; ana some
writers speak hardly of the Lady Katharine Cobham, that by the same art she cir

cumvenled Humphrey Duke of Gloucester to be her husband. Sycinius TEmdianua
summoned '^ Apuleius to come before Cneius Maximus, proconsul of Africa, that he
being a poor fellow, "• had bewitched by philters Pudentilla, an ancient rich matron,
to love him," and, being worth so many thousand sesterces, to be his wife. Agrippa,

lib. 1. cap. 48. occult, philos. attributes much in this kind to philters, amulets, images:
and Salmutz co7n. in Pancirol. Ttt. 10. de Horol. Leo Afer, lib. 3, sailh, 'tis an
ordinary practice at Fez in Africa, Prcesligiatores ibi plures, qui cogunt amores et

concubitus : as skilful all out as that hyperborean magician, of whom Cleodemus, in
'^ Lucian, tells so many fine feats performed in this kind. But Erastus, Wierus, and
others are against it ; they grant indeed such things may be done, but (as Wierus
discourseth, lib. 3. de Lamiis. cap. 37.) not by charms, incantations, philters, but the

devil himself; lib. 5. cap. 2. he contends as much; so doth Freitagius, noc.med.cap.
74. Andreas Cisalpinus, cap. 5; and so much Sigismundus Schereczius, cap. 9. de
hirco noclurno, proves at large. '^ " Unchaste women by the help of these witches,

the devil's kitchen maids, have their loves brought to them in the night, and carried

back again by a phantasm flying in the air in the likeness of a goat. I have heard
(sailh he) divers confess, that they have been so carried on a goat's back to their

sweethearts, many miles in a night." Others are of opinion that these feats, which
most suppose to be done by charms and philters, are merely effected by natural

causes, as by man's blood chemically prepared, which much avails, saith Ernestus

Burgranius, in Lucernd vitce et mortis Indice, ad amorem conciliandum el odium., (so

huntsmen make their dogs love them, and farmers their pullen,) 'tis an excellent

philter, as he holds, sed vulgo prodere grande nefas, but not fit to be made common:
and so be Mala insana., mandrake roots, mandrake ^"apples, precious stones, dead

men's clothes, candles, mala Bacchica, panis porcinus, Hyppomanes, a certain hair

m a ^' wolf's tail, &c., of which Pthasis, Dioscorides, Porta, Wecker, Rubeus, Mi-
ialdus, Albertus, treat: a swallow's heart, dust of a dove's heart, multum valent

lingucB vipcrarum, cerebella asinoru7n.) tela equina, paUiola quibus infantes obvoluti

nascunlur., funis strangulati hominis., lapis de nido Aquilce, ^c. See more in Scken-
kius observat. medicinal., lib. 4. &c., which are as forcible and of as much virtue as

that fountain Salmacis in ^^Vitruvius, Ovid, Strabo, that made all such mad for love

that drank of it, or that hot bath at ^^ Aix in Germany, wherein Cupid once dipt his

arrows, which ever since hath a peculiar virtue to make them lovers all that wash in

it. But hear the poet's own description of it,

s* " Unde hie fervor aquis terra eriuiipentibus uda ?

'I'ela oliin hie iuUeiis i^iiea tuixit airior;

Et gaudeiis stridore novo, fervele pereriries

Iiiquit, et ha;c pharetrs sint inoiiumeiita ineT.
Ex illo fervet, rarusqiie hie mergitur hospes,
Cui noa millet pectora blandus ainor."

These above-named remedies have happily as much power as that bath of Aix, or

Venus' enchanted girdle, in which, sahh Natales Comes, " Love toys and dalliance,

pleasantness, sweetness, persuasions, subtleties, gentle speeches, and all witchcraft to

enforce love, was contained." Read more of these in Agrippa dc occult. Philos. lib.

I. cap. 50. ci 45. Malleus malefic, part. 1. qucBst. 7. Delrio torn. 2. que t. 3. lib. 3.

Wierus, Pomponatis, cap. 8. de incantat. Ficinus, lib. 13. Tkeol. Plat. Calcagni-

nus, &c.'5

" Apolog. quod Pudentillam vidiiani ditem et provec-
tioris ietatis fcerninaiii caiitamiiiibijs in amorem sui

pellexisset. " Hhilopseude, toin. 3. »" Impiidica;

niiilieras opera veiiericanim, diaboli coquanini, aiija-

tores suos ad se iiuctu ducunt et redueuiit, niiiiisterio

hirr.i ia atire volaiitis: maltos novi qui hoc fassi sunt,

&c. 20 iMaadrake apples, Lernnius lib. herb. bib. e. 3.

S' Of which read Pliii. lib. 8. cap. ii. et lib. 13. c. -25. et

liuintili.iiiuia, lib. 7. '•'^i..ih. 11. e. 8. Venere iaiplical

eos, qui ex eo bibunt. Idem Ov. Met. 4. Strabo. Geo^j.

1. H. ^Lod. Guieeiardiae's descript. Ger. ia Aquis-

grano. "* Baltbeus Veneris, in quo suavitas, et

dulcia eolloquia, beaevolenlia?, et blandltiie, suasiones,
fruades et veneficia ineiadebaatar. " Whence tiiut

Ileal to waters babbling from the cold moist earth?
Cupid, once upon a time, playfully dipped herein liis

arrows of eteel, and delighted with the hissing souiid,

he said, boil on for ever, and retain the ip.eniory of my
quiver. From that time it is a thermal spring, ia vvhictl

ip.w venture to bathe, but whosoever does, his heart it

instantly touched with love."
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MEMB. III.

Sdbsect. 1.

—

Symptoms or signs of Love Melancholy, in Body, Mind, good, had, Sfc.

Symptoms are either of body or mind; of body, paleness, leanness, dryness, &<:.

^ Pall'i.dus omnis amans, color hie est aptus amanti, as the poet describes lovers:

fecit amor maciem., love causeth leanness. '^^Avicenna de Ilishi, c. 33. "makes hol-

low eyes, dryness, symptoms of this disease, to go smiling to themselves, or acting

as if they saw or heard some delectable object." Valleriola, lib. 3. observat. cap. 7.

Laurentius, cap. 10. ^lianus Montaltus de Her. amore. Langius, epist. 24. lib. 1.

epist. 7ncd. deliver as much, corpus exangue pallet, corpus gracile, oculi civi, lean,

pale, ul nudis qui pressit calcihus anguem, " as one who trod with naked foot

upon a snake," hollow-eyed, their eyes are hidden in their heads, ^^ TenerquB

nitidi corposis cecidit decor, they pine away, and look ill with waking, cares, sighs.

" Et qui tenebant signa Plioeheie facis

Oculi, nihil gentile nee patrium niicant."

"And eyes that once rivalled the locks of Phoebus, lose the patrial and paternal

lustre." With groans, griefs, sadness, dulness,

28 " Nulla jam Cereris subi
Cura aut salutis"

want of appetite, &c. A reason of all this, ^^ Jason Pi-atensis gives, "because of the

distraction of the spirits the liver doth not perform his part, nor turns the aliment

into blood as it ought, and for that cause the members are weak for want of suste-

nance, they are lean and pine, as the herbs of my garden do this month of May, for

want of rain." The green sickness therefore often happeneth to young women, a

cachexia or an evil habit to men, besides their ordinary sighs, complaints, an*'

lamentations, which are too frequent. As drops from a still,

—

ut occluso stillat ai

igne liquor, doth Cupid's fire provoke tears from a true lover's eyes,

30 "The mighty Mars did oft for Venus shriek,

Privily moistening his horrid cheek
With womanish tears,

1 "ignis distillat in undas.
Testis erit largus qui rigat ora liquor,"

with many such like passions. When Chariclia was enamoured of Theagines, as

*^Heliodorus sets her out, "she was half distractedf and spake she knew not what,

sighed to herself, lay much awake, and was lean upon a sudden :" and when she was
besotted on her son-in-law, ^^pallor deformis, marcentes oculi, Sfc, she had ugly

paleness, hollow eyes, restless thoughts, short wind, &c. Eurialus, in an epistle

sent to Lucretia, his mistress, complains amongst other grievances, tu mihi et somni

et cibi usum abstulisti, thou hast taken my stomach and my sleep from me. So he

describes it aright

:

31 IJis sleep, his meat, his drink, in him bereft.

That lean he waxeth, and dry as a shaft.

His eyes hollow and grisly to behold.

His hew pale and ashen to unfold,

./ind solitary he was ever alone,

And waking all the night making mane.

Theocritus Edyl. 2. makes a fair maid of Delphos, in love with a young man ol

Minda, confess as much,
" Ut vidi ut insanii, ut animus mihi male affectns est,

|

Misera: mihi forma tabescebat, neque amplius pouipani
Ulluni curabam, aut quaiirio domum reriieram

IVovi, sed me ardens quidani morbus consumebat,
Decubiii in lecto dies d('Cein, et nodes decern,

Df-fliiebant capite capilli, ipsaque sola reliqua
Ossa et cutis"

No sooner seen I had, but mad I was.
My beauty fail'd, and I no more did care
For any pomp, 1 knew not where I was,
But sick I was, and evil I did fare;

1 lay upon my bed ten days and nights,

A skeleton I was in all men's sights."

All these passions are well expressed by ^ that heroical poet in the person of Dido
' At non infxlix animi Phjenissa, nee unquam
Solvilur in soinnos, ociilisque ac pectore amores
Accipit; ingeminant curffi, rursusque resurgens
Sa;vit amor," &.c.

" Unhappy Dido could not sleep at all.

But lies awake, and takes no rest:

And up she gets again, whilst care and grief,

And raging love torment her breast."

*5 0vid. Facit hunc amor ipse colorem. Met. 4.

2" Signa ejus profunditas oculorum, privatio lachryma-
rum, suspiria, siepe rident sibi, ac si quod deleotabile

viderent, aut audirent. 2' Seneca Hip. s^ggneca
Hip. 29 i)e moris cerebri de erot. atnore. Ob spiri-

tuuin distractioncm hepar officio suo non fungitur, nee
vertit alinicntuni in sanguinem, ut debeat. Ergo mem-

bra debilia, et penuria alibilis succi marcescunt, sqna
lentque ut herbfe in horto meo hoc rnense Malo Zerisca

ob imbrium defectum. so Faerie Qucene, 1. 3. cant, i;

3' Amator Emblem. .1. 32Lih. 4. Animo errat, e
quidvis obvium loquitur, vigilias absque causa sustinel

.

el succum corporis subito arnisit. 33y\pi||gim
24 Chaucer, in the Knight's Tale. »5 yirg. £:a 4
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Accius Sanazarius Egloga 2. de Galatea., in the same manner feigns his Lychorig
'^ tormenting- herself for want of sleep, sighing, sobbing, and lamenting ; and Eust&-

thius in his Ismenias much troubled, and '*'" panting at heart, at the sight of his mis«

tress," lie could not sleep, his bed \vas thorns. '^All make leanness, want of appe-

tite, want of sleep ordinary symptoms, and by tliat means they are brought often so

low, so much altered and changed, that as ''^he jested in the comedy, " one scarce

know them to be the same men."

"Attenuant jiivenum vijrilatiE corpora noctes,
Curaque et iniinenso qui fit amore dolor."

Blany such symptoms there are of the body to discern lovers by, quis enim lene

celet amorevif Can a man, saith Solomon, Prov. vi. 27, carry fire in his bosom and

not burn ? it will hardly be hid ; though they do all they can to hide it, it must out,

plus quam mille notis it may be described, ^° quoque magis tegitur, tecius magis
cestuat ig7iis. 'Twas Antiphanes the comedian's observation of old, Love and drunken-

ness cannot be concealed, Celare alia possis, Iicrc prceter duo., vini potum, S^c. Avords,-

looks, gestures, all will betray them ; but two of the most notable signs are observed

by the pulse and countenance. When Antiochus, the son of Seleucus, was sick for

Stratonice, his mother-in-law, and would not confess his grief, or the cause of his

disease, Erasistratus, the physician, found hii.n by his pulse and countenance to be in

love with her, '" " because that when she came in presence, or was named, his pulse

varied, and he blushed besides." In this very sort was the love of Callices, the son
of Polycles, discovered by Panacaeas the physician, as you may read the story at

large in *^AristentBtus. By the same signs Galen brags that he found out Justa,

Boethius the consul's wife, to dote on Pylades the player, because at his name still

she both altered pulse and countenance, as ^^^ Polyarchus did at the name of Argenis.

Franciscus Valesijjs, I. 3. control). 13. vied, contr. denies there is any such pulsus

amatorius^ or that love may be so discerned ; but Avicenna confirms this of Galea
out of his experience, llh. 3. Fen. 1. and Gordonius, cap. 20. *^" Their pulse, he-

saith, is ordinate and swift, if she go by whom he loves," Langius, epist. 24. lib. 1,

vied, epist. Neviscanus, lib. 4. numer. 66. syl. nuptlalis, Valescus de Taranta, Guia-

nerius. Tract. 15. Valeriola sets down this for a symptom, '*^
*•' Difference of pulse,,

neglect of business, want of sleep, often sighs, blushings, when there is any speech

of their mistress, are manifest signs." But amongst the rest, Josephus Struthis, that

Polonian, in the fifth book, cap. 17. of his Doctrine of Pulses, holds that this and
all other passions of the mind may be discovered by the pulse. ''^"And if you will

know, saith he, whether the men suspected be such or such, touch their arteries,."

fcc. And in his fourth book, fourteenth chapter, he speaks of this particular pulse,.

'""Love makes an unequal pulse," &,c., he gives instance of a gentlewoman, ^^

a

patient of his, whom by this means he found to be much enamoured, and with:

whom : he named many persons, but at the last when his name came whom he sus-

pected, ''^"her pulse began to vary and to beat swifter, and so by often feeling her

pulse, he perceived what the matter was." Apollonius Argonaut, lib. 4. poetically

setting down the meeting of Jason and Medea, makes them both to blush at one
another's sight, and at the first they were not able to speak.

BD " totus P.irmeno
Tremo, tiorreoqiie postquam aspexi hanc,"

Phaedria trembled at the sight of Thais, others sweat, blow short, Crura tremunt ac

poplltes., are troubled with palpitation of heart upon the like occasion, cor joroxi-

imim ori, saith ^' Aristeiisetus, their heart is at their mouth, leaps, these burn and
freeze, (for love is fiie, ice, hot, cold, itch, fever, frenzy, pleurisy, what not) they

''Dumvajia passim sidera fulgent, niHiiorat longas
ctricus horas, et soUicito uixus culiito suspiraiiiio vis-

era rurnpit. !"Salitfl)at crebro tepidum cor ad
aspectuin Ismene.s. 3» Gordonius c. 20. amittuiit
snepe cibum, potum, et merceratur inde totum corpus.
** Ter. Eunuch. Dii boni, quid hoc est, adoone lioniintis

niutari px amore, ut non cognoscas eundem esse!
4" Ovid. Met. 4. "The more it is concealed the more it

struggles to lireak throuRh its concealment." "> Ad
ejus nomen rubc-hat, et ail aspectum pul.'us variehiitur.
riiitnr. « Epis,. jx « Rarck. lib. 1. Oculi
Bit'dico In-more errabant. ** Pulsus eorurn velox

63 2 R 3

et inordinatus, si mulier quam amat fortS transeat.
Ji-Sisna sunt cessatio ab omni opere insueto, privatio
somni, suspiria crebra, rubor cum sit sermode re amata,
et commotio pulsus. 46 gj noseere vis an homine.s
suspecti tales sint, tangito eorum arterias. " Amor
facit iuEquales. inordinatos. 4x [n nobilis cujus
dam uxore qiium subolfacerem adulteri amore fuisse
correptam et quam maritus, &c. 43 Cepit iilica

pulsus variari et ferri celerius et sic inveni. '•> Ei;
nuch. act. 2. seen. 2. »' Epist. 7. lib. 2. Tc.ner sudoi
et creber anhelitus, falpitatio cordis. &c
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ook pale, red, and commonly blush at their first congress ; and sometimes tlirough

violent agitation of spirits bleed at nose, or when she is talked of; which very sign
^^ Eustathius makes an argument of Israene's affection, that when she met her sweet-

heart by chance, she changed her countenance to a maiden-blush. 'Tis a common
thing amongst lovers, as '^^Arnulphus, that merry-conceited bishop, hath well ex-

pressed in a facetious epigram of his,

' Alteriio facies sibi dat responsa riibore,

JEt teller affectum prodit utrique pudor," &;c.

"Their faces answer, and by blushing say.

How both affected are, they do betray."

But the best conjectures are taken from such symptoms as appear when they are

both present; all their speeches, amorous glances, actions, lascivious gestures will

betray them ; they cannot contain themselves, but that they will be still kissing-

"Stratocles, the physician, upon his wedding-day, when he was at dinner, JVi/iiZ

prius sorbillavit, quam tria basia puelltB pangeret., could not eat his meat for kissing

the bride, &c. First a word, and then a kiss, then some other compliment, and then

a kiss, then an idle question, then a kiss, and when he had pumped his wits dry, can

say no more, kissing and colling are never out of season, ^''Hoc non deficit incipitque

semper, 'tis never at an end, ^^ another kiss, and then another, another, and another,

&.C.

—

hue ades O Thelayra—Come kiss me Corinna ?

"first give a hundred,
Then a thousand, tlien another
Hundred, then unto the other
Add a thousand, and so more," &c.

""Centum basia centies,

Centum basia millies,

Mille basia millies,

Et tot millia millies,

Guot guttffi Siculo mari,
Uuot sunt sidera ooelo,

Istis purpureis genis,

Istis turgidulis labris,

Ocelisque loquaculis,

Figam continuo impetu;
O formosa Nesra. (As Catullus to Lesbia.)

Da mihi basia mille, deindi centum,
Dein mille altera, da secuiida centum, I

Dein usque altera millia, deinde centum."

Till you equal with the store, all the grass, &c. So Venus did by her Adonis, the

onoon with Endymion, they are still dallying and culling, as so many doves, Colum-
hatimque labra consertntes lahiis, and that with alacrity and courage,

^°" Affligunt avide corpus, junguntque saliva3
Oris, et inspirant preiisantes dentibus era."

*° Tam impresso ore ut vix inde labra detraliant, cervice reclinata, ^^ as Lamprias in

Lucian kissed Thais, Philippus her '^' Arista?netus," amore lytnphato tam uriose ad-

'hcesit, ut vix labra solvere esset, iotumque os mihi contrivit; ^^Aretine's Lucretia, by
a suitor of hers was so saluted, and 'tis their ordinary fashion.

"dentes illudunt sipe labellis,

Atque premunl arete adfigentes oscula"

rhey cannot, I say, contain themselves, they will be still not only joining hands,

kissing, but embracing, treading on their toes, Stc, diving into their bosoms, and that

libenter.) et cum delectatione, as ^^Philostratus confesseth to his mistress; and Lam-
prias in Lucian, Mammillas premens, per sinum clam dextra, S^c, feeling their paps,

and that scarce honestly sometimes : as the old man in the*"* Comedy well ob-

served of his son, JS'on ego te vidcbam manum huic puellce in sinum inseref Did
not I see thee put thy hand into her bosom ? go to, with many such love tricks.

^^Juno in Lucian deorum, torn. 3. dial. 3. complains to Jupiter of Ixion, ^^"-he looked
so attentively on her, and sometimes would sigh and weep in her company, and
when J drank by chance, and gave Ganymede the cup, he would desire to drink still

in the very cup that I drank of, and in tiie same place where I drank, and Avoukl

kiss the cup, and then look steadily on me, and sometimes sigh, and then again

smile." If it be so they cannot come near to dally, have not that opportunity,

familiarity, or acquaintance to confer and talk together; yet if they be in presence,

-'Lib. 1. S3 Le.xoviensis episcnpus. ''' Theodorus
prodroinus Amarantodial. Gaulinio interpret. ''' Pe-
triin. Gatal. '"Sed unum ego usque et unum Petam
& tuis labellis, postqup uinim et unum et unum, dari
rojrabo. IxBclieiis Anacreon. " Jo. Secundus, bas. 7.
M Translated or imitated by M. B.Johnson, our arch
Bo«t, in his Hi) ep. <>'> L.ucret. I. 4. t" L.ucian. dial.

Tom. 4. Merit, sed et aperientes, &.c. *' Epist. 16.

^' Deducto ore longo me basio demiilcet. 63 in delicii*

mauimas tuas tango, &;c. " Tereiit. "' Tom. 4.

merit, dial. '" Attenlfe adeo in me aspexit, et intcr-

duni iuifemiscebat, et lachrymabutur. Et si quando bi

bens, &,c.
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their eye will betray them : Ubi amor Hi oculus, as the common saying is, " where

I look I like, and where I like 1 love ;" but they will lose themselves in her looks.

" Alter in alteriiis jactantes iiiminn vulllis,

duajrebant laciti iioster uhi esset amor."

" They cannot look off whom they love," they will impregyiare earn ipsls ociiUs,

deflower her with their eyes, be still gazing-, staring, stealing faces, smiling, glancing

at her, as "Apollo on Leucothoe, tbe moon on her ^^Endymion, when she stood

still in Caria, and at Latmos caused her chariot to be stayed. They must all stand

and admire, or if she go by, look after her as long as they can see her, she is an'imcp

auriga, as Anacreon calls her, they cannot go by her door or window, but, as an

adamant, she draws their eyes to it ; though she be not there present, they must

needs glance that way, and look back to it. Aristenaetus of ^^Exithemus, Lucian,

in his Imagim. of himself, and Tatius of Clitophon, say as much, Ille oculos dc Lr/u~

cippe''^ nunquam dejiciebaf, and many lovers confess when they came in their mis-

tress' presence, they could not hold off their eyes, but looked wistfully and steadily

on her, inconnivo aspectu, with much eagerness and greediness, as if they would
look through, or should never have enough sight of her. Flxis ardens obfutibus

hceret ; so she will do by him, drink to him with her eyes, nay, drink him up, de-

vour hiin, swallow him, as Martial's Mamurra is remembered to have done : Inspexit

moJles pueros, ocuUsque comedit, S^~c. There is a pleasant story to this purpose in.

JYavigat. Vertom. lib. 3. cap. 5. The sultan of Sana's wife in Arabia, because Ver-

tomannus was fair and white, could not look off him, from sunrising to sunsetting

;

she could not desist ; she made him one day come into her chamber, et gemincz liorcp

spafio Intuebafur^ non a me anqitam aciem oculonim averiebat., me obscrvans vcluti

Cupidinem quendam, for two hours' space she still gazed on him. A young man in

'' Lucian fell in love with Venus' picture ; he came every morning to her temple,

and there continued all day long''^ from sunrising to sunset, unwilling to go home
at night, sitting over against the goddess's picture, he did continually look upon her,

and mutter to himself I know not what. If so be they cannot see them whom they

love, they will still be walking and waiting about their mistress's doors, taking all

opportunity to see them, as in "Longus Sophista, Daphnis and Cidoe, two lovers,

were still hovering at one another's gates, he sought all occasions to be in her com-
pany, to hunt in summer, and catch birds in the frost about her father's house in the

winter, that she might see him, and he her, '^" A king's palace was not so dili-

gently attended," saith Aretine's Lucretia, " as my house was when I lay in Rome

;

the porch and street was ever full of some, walking or riding, on set purpose to see

me ; their eye was still upon my window ; as they passed by, they could not choose

but look back to my house when they were past, and sometimes hem or cough, or

take some impertinent occasion to speak aloud, that I might look out and observe

them." 'Tis so in other places, 'tis common to every lover, 'tis all his felicity to be

with her, to talk with her; he is never well but in her company, and will walk
^^" seven or eight times a-day through the street where she dwells, and make sleeve-

less errands to see her;" plotting still where, when, and how to visit her,

jc " Levpsque sub iiocte siisurri,

Composita repetuntur liora."

And when he is gone, he thinks every minute an hour, every hour as long as a day,

ten days a whole year, till he see her again. " Tempora si nwneres^ bene qitce nmne-

ramus amantes. And if thou be in love, thou wilt say so too, Et longum formosa
vale., farewell sweetheart, vale churissima .Argenis, Sfc. Farewell my dear Argenis,

once more farewell, farewell. And though he is to meet her by compact, and that

very shortly, perchance to-morrow, yet loth to depart, he'll take his leave again, and

again, and then come back again, look after, and shake his hand, wave his hat afar

olfl Now gone, he thinks it long till he see her again, and she him, the clocks are

surely set back, the hour's past.

^ Quique omnia ccnicre debes Leiitotlioon spectas,

et virgirie figis in iitiji (pios miiiido debes oculos, Ovid.
Met. 4. s" I.iiciari. torn. 3. quoiies ad cariani venis
rutrum sistis, ct demiper aspeclas. '''* Ex quo te

priiiiuin vidi pvthia tilioociilns vertero non fiilt. ''"Lib.

4 '' fjial. amorum. " Ad occasuin snlis asjre do-

uium redieiis, atque totum die ex adverse dctc sedcns

recto, in ipsain perpetuo oculorum ictus direxit, Sec.

'3Lib. :i. '^ Rcgum palatliiin non tam diligenti

custodia SRptnm fuit, ac a-des meas stipabant, &c.
"'' IJno, et eoileni die sexties vcl septies ambulant pi>r

eandem platr-am nt vel iinico arnica; sua; fruantiir as-

pcctu, lib. 3. Tlieat. Miindi. 'e Hor. " Ovid.
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'8"Hospita Demophoon tua te Eodopheia Pliillis,

Ultra proniissuin tempus abesse queror."

She looks out at window still to see whether he come, ^^and by report Phillis went
nine times to the sea-side that day, to see if her Demophoon were approaching, and
^'Troilus to the city gates, to look for his Creisseid. She is illat ease, and sick till

she see him again, peevish in the meantime; discontent, heavy, sad, and why comes
he not ? where is he ? why breaks he promise ? why tarries he so long ? sure he is

no*, well ; sure he hath some mischance ; sure he forgets himself and me ; with

i.^iinite such. And then, confident again, up she gets, out she looks, listens, and

inquires, hearkens, kens ; every man afar off is sure he, every stirring in the street,

now he is there, that's he, male aurorcs, mala, soli dicit., deiratque, (S('c., the longest

day that ever was, so she raves, restless and impatient ; for Jlmor nan patitur moras.,

love brooks no delays: the time's quickly gone that's spent in her company, the

miles short, the way pleasant ; all weather is good whilst he goes to her house, heat

or cold; though his ieeth chatter in his head, he moves not; wet or dry, tis all one;

wet to the skin, he feels it not, cares not at least for it, but will easily endure it and

much more, because it is done with alacrity, and for his mistress's sweet sake; let

the burden be never so heavy, love makes it light. ^' Jacob served seven years for

Rachel, and it was quickly gone because he loved her. None so merry; if he may
happily enjoy her company, he is in heaven for a time; and if he may not, dejected

in an instant, solitary, silent, he departs weeping, lamenting, sighing, complaining.

But the symptoms of the mind in lovers are almost infinite, and so diverse, that

no art can comprehend them ; though they be merry sometimes, and rapt beyond
themselves for joy: yet most part, love is a plague, a torture, a hell, a bitter sweeJ

passion at last; ^^Amor melle etfelle est fcecundissimus, gustum dat dulcem et ama-

rum. 'Tis suavis amaricies, dolentia delectabilis, hilare tormentum;
83 " Et me melle beant suaviora,

Et me fclle necant aiiiariora."

like a summer fly or sphine's wings, or a rainbow of all coloui-s,

"Q,uae ad solis radios conversaj aureffi eraiit,

Adversus nubes cerulea;, quale jubar iridis,"

fair, foul, and full of variation, though most part irksome and bad. For in a word,
the Spanish Inquisition is not comparable to it; "a torment" and *''" execution" as

it is, as he calls it in the poet, an unquenchable fire, and what not ?
^^ From it, saith

Austin, arise " biting cares, perturbations, passions, sorrows, fears, suspicions, dis-

contents, contentions, discords, wars, treacheries, enmities, flattery, cosening, riot,

impudence, cruelty, knavery," Sec.

^
T

'.' ''"'"'",' Muerelae, I ^ j triste magis potest quid esse,
Lamentatio, achrymre perennes, t;„ 7 ^! ™-f nt ^^.o •,„ >)

r / -.J Hos tu das comites Neffira vit».
Languor, anxietas, iiniaritudo;

|

ixuc lu uai= vo.u»ic

These be the companions of lovers, and the ordinary symptoms, as the poet repeats

them.
87 " In amore hsec insunt vitia,

Suspioiones, inimicitix, audaciffi,

Bellum, pax rursum," &c.

' Insomnia, terumna, error, terror, et fuga,
Excogitantia excors immodestia,
Petulantia, cupiditas, et malevolentia ;

Iniia;ret etiam aviditas, desidia, injuria,

Inopia, contumelia et dispendium," &c.

" In love these vices are; suspicions.
Peace, war, and impudence, detractions.
Dreams, cares, and errors, terrors and affrights,

Immodest pranks, devices, sleights and flights.

Heart-burnings, wants, neglects, desire of wrong,
Loss continual, expense and hurt among."

Every poet is full of such catalogues of love symptoms ; but fear and sorrow

may justly challenge the chief place. Though Hercules de Saxonia, cap. 3. Tract

de melanch. will exclude fear from love melancholy, yet I am otherwise persuaded.

^Res est solUcitl plena timoris amor. 'Tis full of fear, anxiety, doubt, care, peevish-

ness, suspicion ; it turns a man into a woman, which made Hesiod belike put Fear

and Paleness Venus' daughters,
" Marti clypens atque arma secanti

Alma Venus peperit Pallorem, unaqtie Timorem :"

'6 Ovid. '"'Ilyginus, fab. 59. Eo die dicilur nonios i Ex eoorluntiirmordacescurtE, pert urbati ones, miRroreB,

ad liltus currisse. '"Chaucer. s' Gen. xxix. 20. formidines, insana gaudia, discordire, litcs, bella, in-

*•' Plautus Cislel. wytoluiMis e Grtcco. " Sweeter
|
siilia;, iracundioe, ininiicitia;, fallaciffi, adulatio, fraiis,

than honey it pleases rr»i, more bitter tlinn gall, it tenses
i

fiirium, iiequltia, impudentia. '"MaruMus, | I,

me." "iPlautus: Credo ego ;id hominis cariiiticinam *" Tor. EuHucli. ** Plautus Mercat. *' Ovid,

emorem inventum esse. o^Uccivitat. lib. '.J2. cap.iiU. i
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because fear and love are still linked together. Moreover they are apt to mistake,

amplify, too credulous sometimes, too full of hope and confidence, and then again

very jealous, unapt to believe or entertain any good news. The comical pott hath

prettily painted out this passage amongst the rest in a "" dialogue betwixt Miiio and

iEschines, a gentle father and a lovesick son. " Be of good cheer, my son, thou

shall have her to wife. JE. Ah father, do you mock me now.? M. I mock thee, why?
M. That which I so earnestly desire, I more suspect and fear. M. Get you home,

and send for her to be your wife. M. What now a wife, now father," &.c. These

doubts, anxieties, suspicions, are the least part of their torments ; they break many
times from passions to actions, speak fair, and flatter, now most obsequious and will-

ing, by and by they are averse, wrangle, fight, swear, quarrel, laugh, weep : and he

that doth not so by fits, ^' Lucian holds, is not thoroughly touched with this load-

stone of love. So their actions and passions are intermixed, but of all other pas-

sions, sorrow hath the greatest share; ^Move to many is bitterness itself; rem ama-

ram Plato calls it, a bitter potion, an agony, a plague.

' Eripite liaiic pestem perniciemqiie mihi

;

<iuc3 inihi suhrepens imos lit torpor in artus,

Expulit ex ornni pectore Iffititias."

"O take away this plague, this misctiief from me.
Which, as a numbness over all my body.

Expels ray joys, and makes my soul so heavy."

Phaedria had a true touch of this, when he cried out,

! " O Thais, utinam esset mihi
Pars aequa amoris tecum, ac pariler fieret ut

Aut hoc tibi doleret itidem, ut mihi dolet."

' O Thais, would thou hadst of these my pains a part.

Or as it doth nie now, so it would make thee smart.'

So had that young man, when he roared again for discontent,

' Jactor, crucior, agitor, stimulor,
Versor in amoris rota miser,

Exanimor, I'eror, distrahor, deripior, [animus."
Ubi sum, ibi non sum; ubi non sum, ibi est

' I am vext and toss'd, and rack'd on love's wheel;
Where not, I am ; but where am, do not feel."

The moon in ®^ Lucian made her moan to Venus, that she was almost dead for love,

pereo equidem amore., and after a long tale, she broke oflf abruptly and wept, ^^ " O
Venus, thou knowest my poor heart." Charmides, in ^^ Lucian, was so impatient,

that he sobbed and sighed, and tore his hair, and said he would hang himself. " I

am undone, O sister Tryphena, I cannot endure these love pangs ; what shall I do?"

Vos O dii Averrunci solvile me his curis., O ye gods, free me from these cares and

miseries, out of the anguish of his soul, ''^ Theocles prays. Shall I say, most part

of a lover's life is full of agony, anxiety, fear, and grief, complaints, sighs, suspi-

cions, and cares, (heigh-ho, my heart is wo) full of silence and irksome solitariness ?

" Freqiientine shady bowers in discontent.

To the air his fruitless clamours he will vent."

except at such times that he hath luclda intervalla, pleasant gales, or sudden altera-

tions, as if his mistress smile upon him, give him a good look, a kiss, or that some

comfortable message be brought him, his service is accepted, Stc.

He is then too confident and rapt beyond himself, as if he had heard the night-

ingale in the spring before the cuckoo, or as ^^ Calisto was at Malebasas' presence,

Quis unquam liac mortall vita iam gloriosum corpus vidit? humanitatem transcendcre

videor., Sfc. who ever saw so glorious a sight, what man ever enjoyed such delight ?

More content cannot be given of the gods, wished, had or hoped of any mortal man.

There is no happiness in the world comparable to his, no content, no joy to this, no

life to love, he is in paradise.

joo"Q,uis me uno vivit feelicior? aut ma_gis hac est

Optandum vita dicere quis poterit?"

' Who lives so happy os myself? what bliss

In this our life may be compar'd to this?"

He will not change fortune in that case with a prince,

I" Donee gratus eram tibi,

Persaruni vigui rege beatior."

The Persian kings are not so jovial as he is, O ^fesius dies hominis, O happy day

so Chaerea exclaims when he came from Pamphila his sweetheart well pleased.

" Nunc est profocto interfici cum perpeti me possem,
Ne hoc gauriium cuiitauiinet vita aliqua a^gritudine."

BOAdelphi, Act. seen. 5. M. Bono animo es, duces
Hxorem lianc jEschines. JE. Hem. pater, num tu ludis

me nunc? M. Egone te, quamobrem? JE. Cluod tam
liiisere cupio, (Stc. ''Tom. 4. dial, amorum. *- Aris-

totle, 2. Rhet. puts love therefore in the irascible part.

Ovid. i>3Ter. Eunuch. Act. 1. sc. 2. m pi^utus.
•fi Tom. 3. 38 gcis quod posthac dicturus fuerim.

9' Tom. 4. dial, merit. Tryphena, amor me perdit, nequn
malum hoc amplius sustinere possum. ss Aristmiie-

tus, lib. 2. epist. 8. o'JCcelestina;, act 1. Sanoti ma
jora lEtitia non fruuntur. Si mihi Deus omnium voto-

rum mortalium summam concedat, non magis, &c.
i«o Catullus do Lesbia. i Hor. ode 9. lib. 3. ^ Act. 3.

seen. 5. Eunuch. Ter,
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'^ He (ould find in his heart to be killed instantly, lest if he live longer, some sorrow

or sickness should contaminate his joys." A little after, he was so merrily set upon
the same occasion, that he could not contain himself.

3" O popiilares, ecquis me vivit hndie fortiinatior?

Nemo hercule quisqiiam ; nam in me dii plane potestatem
Suam nmnem ostendere ;"

Ts't possible (O my countrymen) for any living to be so happy as myself? No
sure it cannot be, for the gods have shown all their power, all their goodness in

me." Yet by and by when this young gallant was crossed in his wench, he laments,

and cries, and roars down-right: Occidi I am undone,
" Neque virgo est iisquam, neque ego, qui c coiispectu illam amisi meo,
Ubi quaeram, iibi investigem, quera percuntor, quaiii insislam viam?"

The virgin's gone, and I am gone, she's gone, she's gone, and what shall I do? where
shall J seek her, where shall I find her, whom shall I ask? what way, what course

shall I take ? what will become of me ^'•^vitales auras invitus agelat^'''' he was
weary of his life, sick, mad, and desperate, ^utinam mihi esset aliquid hie, quo nunc
me prcBcipitem darem. 'Tis not Cha3reas' case this alone, but his, and his, and every

lover's in the like state. If he hear ill news, have bad success in his suit, she frown
upon him, or that his mistress in his presence respect another more (as ^Hedus
observes) " prefer another suitor, speak more familiarly to him, or use more kindly

than himself, if by nod, smile, message, she discloseth herself to another, he is in-

stantly tormented, none so dejected as he is," utterly undone, a castaway, ''In qucm
fortuna omnia odiorum suorum crudelissima tela exonerate a dead man, the scorn of

fortune, a monster of fortune, worse than nought, the loss of a kingdom had been
less. ^Aretine's Lucretia made very good proof of this, as she relates it herself.

" For when 1 made some of my suitors believe I would betake myself to a nunnery,

they took on, as if they had lost father and mother, because they were for ever after

to want my company." Omnes labores levesfuere, all other labour was light: ^ but

this might not be endured. Tui carendum quod erat "for I cannot be with-

out thy company," mournful Amyntas, painful Amyntas, careful Amyntas ; better a

metropolitan city were sacked, a royal army overcome, an invincible armada sunk,

and twenty thousand kings should perish, than her little finger ache, so zealous are

they, and so tender of her good. They would all turn friars for my sake, as she

follows it, in hope by that means to meet, or see me again, as my confessors, at

stool-ball, or at barley-break: And so afterwards when an importunate suitor came,
'"" If I had bid my maid say that I was not at leisure, not within, busy, could not

speak with him, he was instantly astonished, and stood like a pillar of marble ; an-

other went swearing, chafing, cursing, foaming." ^^ Ilia sibi vox ipsa Jovis violentior

ird, cum ionat, Sj-c. the voice ®f a mandrake had been sweeter music : " but he to

whom I gave entertainment, Avas in the Elysian fields, ravished for joy, quite beyond
himself" 'Tis the general humour of all lovers, she is their stern, pole-star, and
guide. ^^ Deliciumque animi, deliquiumque sui. As a tulipant to the sun (which our

herbalists calls Narcissus) Avhen it shines, is Jldmirandus Jlos ad radios soils se pan-
dens, a glorious flower exposing itself; '^ but when the sun sets, or a tempest comes,

it hides itself, pines away, and hath no pleasure left, (which Carolus Gonzaga, duke
of Mantua, in a cause not unlike, sometimes used for an impress) do all inamorates

to their mistress; she is their sun, their Primum mobile, or anima informans; this

'^ one hath elegantly expressed by a wind-mill, still moved by the wind, which other-

wise hath no motion of itself Sic tua ni spiret gratia, truncus ero. " He is wholly
animated from her breath," his soul lives in her body, ^''sola claves habet interitus

et salutis, she keeps the keys of his life : his fortune ebbs and flows with her favour,

8 gracious or bad aspect turns him up or down, Mens mea lucescit Lucia luce tua.

I [owsoever his present state be pleasing or displeasing, 'tis continuate so long as he

'''loves, lie can do nothing, think of nothing but her; desire hath no rest, she is his

3 Act. 5. seen. 9. * Maiituan. 'Ter. Adelph. 3. 4.

» Lib. 1. dri contemn, amoribus. Si quern alium respe.xe-

r't amica sunvius, ct familiarius, si qiiein aloquiita

fuerit, si nutu, nuncio, &cc. staliin cruciatiir. ' Ca-
lisfo in Celeslina. * Poriiodiilasc. dial Ital. Patre
et inatre se singuitu orbos censfhaiit, quod meo contii-

6ernio carendum esset. ^Tcr. tui carendum quod
• r«t. '"Si rcspoiisum esset duminumoccupatam esse '

aliisque vacaret, ille statim vix hoc audito velut in
amor obriguit, alii se damnaro, &.c. at cui favebam, in
campis Elysiis esse videbalur, &c. " Mantuan.
J!* LH?cheus. 13 Sole se occultante, aut tempestalfc

veniente, statim clauditiir ac languescit. n Embli;m,
amat. 13. lecaliato de Melebaea. Jo Aniiu*
non est ubi animat, sed ubi araat.
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cynosure, hesperus and vesper, his morning and evening star, his goddess, liis mis-
tress, his life, his soul, his everything; dreaming, waking, she is always in his

mouth
',
his heart, his eyes, ears, and all his thoughts are full of her. His Laura,

his Victorina, his Columbina, Flavia, Flaminia, Caeha, Delia, or Isabella, (call her

how you will) she is the sole object of his senses, the substance of his soul, nidulus

animcB sucs^ he magnifies her above measure, talus in illa^ full of her, can breathe

nothing but her. " I adore Melebasa," saith love-sick " Calisto, " I believe in Me-
lebaea, I honour, admire and love my Melebaea;" His soul was soused, imparadised,

imprisoned in his lady. When '^ Thais took her leave of Phajdria, mi Ph<B~
dria^ et nunquid allud vis? Sweet heart (she said) will you command me any further

service ? he readily replied, and gave in this charge,

" egone quid velim ?

Dies noctesqiie aines me, me dfisideres,

Me somnies me expectes, me coxites.

Me speres, me te ohiectes, inecum tola sis,

Meus fac postremo animus, quaudo ego sum tuns.'

" Dost ask (my dear) what service I will have?,
To love me day and niglit is all I crave.
To dream on me, to expect, to think on me.
Depend and hope, still covet me to see,
Delijht thyself in nie, be wholly mine.
For know, my love, that I am wholly thine."

But all this needed not, you will say; if she affect once, she will be his, settle het
love on him, on him alone,

19 "ilium ahsens absentem
Auditque videtque"

she can, she must think and dream of nought else but him, continually of him, as

did Orpheus on his Eurydice,

" Te dulcis conjux, fe solo in littore mecnm,
Te veniente die, te discedente canebam."

And Dido upon her ^neas

;

" et qnre me insomnia terrent,

Multa viri virtus, et plurima currit imago."

"On thee sweet wife was all my song.
Morn, evening, and all along."

" And ever and anon she thinks upon the man
That was so fine, so fair, so blithe, so debonair.'

Clitophon, in the first book of Achilles, Tatius, complaineth how that his mistress

Leucippe tormented him much more in the night than in the day. ^'"' For all day
long he had some object or other to distract his senses, but in the night all ran upon,

her. All night long he lay ^' awake, and could think of nothing else but her, he
could not get her out of his mind ; towards morning, sleep took a little pity on him,
he slumbered awhile, but all his dreams were of her."

' te nocte sub atra
Alloquor, aniplector, falsaque in imagine somni,
Gaudia solicitain palpant evanida mentem."

" In the dark night I speak, embrace, and find
That fading joys deceive my careful mind."

The same complaint Eurialus makes to his Lucretia, ^ " day and night I think of

thee, I wish for thee, I talk of thee, call on thee, look for tliee, hope for thee, delight

myself in thee, day and night I love thee."

81" Nec mihi vespere
Surgente decedunt amores,
Nec rapidum fugiente solera."

Morning, evening, all is alike with me, I have restless thoughts, ^ " Te vigilans
oculis, animo te nocte requiroP Still 1 think on thee. Anima non est uhi animat,
sed uhi amat. I live and breathe in thee, I wish for thee.

88 " O niveam quae te poterit mihi reddere lucem,
O mihi felicem terque quaterque diem."

" O happy day that shall restore thee to my sight." In the meantime he raves on
her; her sweet face, eyes, actions, gestures, hands, feet, speech, length, breadth,
height, depth, and the rest of her dimensions, are so surveyed, measured, and taken,
by that Astrolabe of phantasy, and that so violently sometimes, with jvich earnestness
and eagerness, such continuance, so strong an imagination, that at length he thinks
he sees her indeed ; he talks with her, he embraceth her, Ixion-like, pro Junone
nuhem, a cloud for Juno, as he said. JYihil prceter Leucippen cerno, Leucippe miht

I'Celestine, act. 1. credo in MelebiEam, &c. is 'per.

Rniiuch. act. I. sc. 2. '>' Viri;. 4. ^'^n. 20 inter-
diu o;nli, et aurcs occupaliE distralmnt animum, at
noctu solus jactor, ad aur>irani sonmus pauliim nii-^er-

tn«, nec lanieti ex aninio puella aliiit, sed omnia mihi
de Lcucipjie somnia erunt. S' 'I'ola liac nocte soni-

num liisce ocnlis non vidi. Ter. 22 Buchanan. syL
^^ JEn. Sylv. Te dies, noclesque amo, te cogito, te desi.
dero, te voco, te expeclo, te .«pero, tecum oblecto tne,
totus in te sum. 24 Hor. lib. 2. ode 9. 25 1'eiro-
nius. ai Tibullus, I. 3. Eleg. 3.
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perpetud in oculis^ et amnio versatur, I see and meditate of nought but Leucippe.

Be she present or absent, all is one

;

51 " Et quamvis aberat placidse praesentia formse

Ciuem dederat pra-seiis forma, tnanebat amor."

That impression of her beauty is still fixed in his mind,

—

—^^^hcerent infixi pectorfi

vultus ;" as he that is bitten with a mad dog thinks all he sees dogs—dogs in his

meat, dogs in his dish, dogs in his drink : his mistress is in his eyes, ears, heart, in

all his senses. Valleriola had a merchant, his patient, in the same predicament ; and
*^ Ulricus Molitor, out of Austin, hath a story of one, that through vehemency of his

love passion, still thought he saw his mistress present with him, she talked with him,

Et commisceri cum ed vigilans videbatur, still embracing him.

Now if this passion of love can produce such effects, if it be pleasantly intended,

what bitter torments shall it breed, when it is with fear mid continual sorrow, sus-

picion, care, agony, as commonly it is, still accompanied, what an intolerable ^°pain

must it be ?

" NoTi tarn grandRS
Gargara culmos, qunt demerso
Pt'ctore curas longd nexas
Usque catena, vel qiis peiiitiis

Crudelis amor vulnera miscet."

" Mount Garganis both not so many stems
As lover's breast hath grievous wounds.
And linked cares, which love compounds."

When the King of Babylon would have punished a courtier of his, for loving of a

young lady of the royal blood, and far above his fortunes, '"Apollonius in presence

by all means persuaded to let him alone; "For to love and not enjoy was a most
unspeakable torment," no tyrant could invent the like punishment ; as a gnat at a

candle, in a short space he would consume himself. For love is a perpetual ^^JIux,

angor animi, a warfare, militat omni amans, a grievous wound is love still, and a

lover's heart is Cupid's quiver, a consuming ^^fire, ^accede ad hunc igncm, S^c. an

inextinguishable fire.
S5 " alitur et crescit malum,
Et ardet intus, qualis iEtnsep vapor
Exundat aiitro"

As iEtna rageth, so doth love, and more than ^Etna or any material fire.

ss " ^fam amor stepe Lyparco
Vulcano ardentiorem tlammam incendere splet."

Vulcan's flames are but smoke to this. For fire, saith ^^Xenophon, burns them
alone that stand near it, or touch it ; but this fire of love burneth and scorcheth afar

cfl', and is more hot and vehement than any material fire : ^^Ignis in ignefurit, 'tis a

fire in a fire, the quintessence of fire. For when Nero burnt Rome, as Calisto

urgeth, he fired houses, consumed men's bodies and goods ; but this fire devours the

soul itself, " and ^ one soul is worth a hundred thousand bodies." No -water can

quench this wild fire.

I " In pectus coEcos absorbuit ignes,

Ignes qui nee aqua perimi potuere, ncc imhre
I)iminui, neque graminibus, magicisque susurris."

" A fire lie took into his breast.

Which water could not quench,
JJor herb, nor art, nor niaf.'ic spells

Could quell, nor any drench."

Except it be tears and sighs, for so they may chance find a little ease.

' Sic candentia colla, sic patens frons.

Sic me blanda tui Nerera ocelli,

Sic pares minio genie perurunt,
Ut ni me laclirymte rifjent perennes,
Totus in tenues eam fa villas."

'So thy white neck, Neiera, me poor soul

Doth scorch, thy cheeks, thy wanton eyes that roll;

Were it not for my dropping tears that hinder,

I should be quite burnt up forthwith to cinder."

This fire strikes like lightning, which made those old Grecians paint Cupid, in many
of their ""^ temples, with Jupiter's thunderbolts in his hands; for it wounds, and can-

inot be perceived how, whence it came, where it pierced.

pectora vulnus habcnt,'''' and can hardly be discerned at first.

« a Urimur, et ccecum.

<* " Est mollis flamma medullas,
Et taciturn insano vivit sub pecto:

"A gentle wound, an easy fire it was,
pectore vulnus." | And sly at first, and secretly did pass.'

"Ovid. Fast. 2. ver. 775. "Although the presence of
her fair form is wanting, the love which it kindled
remains." 2S Virg. jEn. 4. " De Fythonissa.
•"Juno, nee ira deuni taiitum, nee tela, nee ho.^tis,

qumitutn tutp potis aniinis illapsuM. Sllius Ital. 1.5. hel.

Punic, de amore. 3i Philoslratiis vilu ejus. Maxi-
mum tormiTitum quod e.vcogitare, vel docere te possum,
Silt ipse amor. "^ Ausonius c. 35. li^ Kt circo

carpitur igne; et mihi sese offerl ultra meus ignis

Amyntas. 2<Ter. Eunuc. 35 Sen. Hippo"
™ Theocritus, edyl. 2. Levibus cor est violabile telis.

3' Isnis tangentes solum urit, at forma procnl astanles
infianunat. ss Nonius. 3" .viajor ilia ilamma
(juiB coiisiimit unam animam, quam quse cenlum millia

cf)rporum. *« Mant. egl. 2. <' Marullus Epig.

lib. J, 's Imagines deorum. «Ovid. " jjiueid. 4.
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But by-and-by it began to rage and burn amain

;

> " Pectus insanum vapor,
Arnniqiie tonet, iiitus sicvus vorat
Peiiitiis nieilullas, alque per veiias meat
Visiceriliiis ijriiis inersus, et venis latens,

L't agilis alias fiamiiia percurrit trabes."

" This fiery vapour rageth in the veins,
And scorcheth entrails, as when tire burns
A house, it ninihly runs aloni; the beams.
And at the last the whole it overturns."

Abraham Hoffemannus, lib. 1. amor conjugal, cap. 2. p. 22. relates out of Plato, how
that Empedocles, the philosopher, was present at the cutting up of one that died for

love,
'*'

'' his heart was combust, his liver smoky, his lungs dried up, insomuch that

he verily believed his soul was either sodden or roasted through the vehemency of

love's fire." Which belike made a modern writer of amorous emblems express love's

fury by a pot hanging over the fire, and Cupid blowing the coals. As the heat consumes
the water, '" " Sic sua consuviit viscera ccccus amor,''^ so doth love dry up his radical

moisture. Another compares love to a melting torch, which stood too near the fire.

« " Sir, quo quis proprior sua; puellse esi,,

Hoc slultus proprior sute runinre est."

"The nearer he unto his mistress is,

The nearer he unto his ruin is."

So that to say truth, as *^ Castillo describes it, " The beginning, middle, end of love

is nought else but sorrow, vexation,, agony, torment, irksomeness, wearisomeness;

so that to be squalid, vigly, miserable, solitary, discontent, dejected, to wish for death,

to complain, rave, and to be peevish, are the certain signs and ordinary actions of a

love-sick person." This continual pain and torture makes them forget themselves,

if they be far gone with it, in doubt, despair of obtaining, or eagerly bent, to v.eglect

all ordinary business.
'0 "pendent opera interruptn, minoeque
Murorum ingentes, fequataque inachina coelo."

Love-sick Dido left her work undone, so did ^' Phaedra,

• " Palladis telce vacant
Et inter ipsas peiisa labuntur manus."

Faustus, in ^^Mantuan, took no pleasure in anything he did,

" Nulla quies mihi dulcis erat, nullus labor segro
Pectore, sensus iners, et mens torpore sepulta,
Carminis occiderat studium."

And 'tis the humour of them all, to be careless of their persons and thjr estates, as

the shepherd in ^^ Theocritus, Et hcec barha inculta esl, squalidique capiUi, their

beards flag, and they have no more care of pranking themselves or of any business,

they care not, as they say, which end goes forward.

M " Ohlitusque greges, et rura domestica totus
'5 Uritur, et nodes in luctum e.\pendu aaiarns."

" Forgetting flocks of sheep and country farms,
The silly shepherd always mourns and burns."

Love-sick ^^Chaerea, when he came from Pamphila's house, and had not so good
welcome as he did expect, was all amort, Parmeno meets him, quid iristis es ? Why
art thou so sad man.? undo es? whence comest, how doest .'' but he sadly replies.

Ego hercle nescio neque wide earn., neque quorsum earn, ita prorsus oblilus su7n mei,

I have so forgotten myself, I neither know where I am, nor whence 1 come, nor
whether J will, what I do. P. ^' " How so .?" Ch. " I am in love." Prudens sciens.
^'^ " vivus vidensque pereo, nee quid agam scio.''^

^^ " He that erst had his thoughts

free (as Philostralus Lenmius, in an epistle of his, describes this fiery passion), and
spent his time like a hard student, in those delightsome philosophical orecepts ; he
that with the sun and moon wandered all over the world, with stars themselves

ranged about, and left no secret or small mystery in nature unsearched, since he v/as

enamoured can do nothing now but think and meditate of love matters, day and
night composeth himself how to please his mistress ; all his study, endeavour, is to

<= Seneca. ^o Cor totum conibustum, jecur sufTu-
niigatuni, pulmo arefactiis, ut credam nuseram illam
anhnani bis elixani aut conibustani, ob maximum ardo-
rem quern patiuntur ob ignem amoris. " Enibl.
Amat. 4. el 5. "sGrotius. li' Lib. 4. nam islius
amoris neque principia, neque media aliud habent(piid,
quam molestias, dolores, eruciatus, defatigationes, adeo
•it niiserum es.=e mrerore, gemitu, solitudine torqueri,
inortem oplare, semperque debacchari, sintcorta auian-
tium signa et cerla; actiones. '" Virg. J3n. 4. "The
works are interrupted, promises of great walls, and
BcafToldings rising towards the skies, are all suspended."
"Seneca Hip. act. "'The shuttle stops, and tL; web

64 2S

hangs unfinished from her hands." w Eclog. 1.
" No rest, no business pleased my love-sick breast, my
faculties became dormant, my mind torpid, and I lost

my taste for poetry and song." " Edyl. 14. S4 Mant.
Eclog. 2. 65 ov. Met. 13. de Polyphemo: uritur
oblilus pecorum, antrornmque suornm; jamque libi
forma!, iScc. ^Ter. Eunuch. '' Qui quajso? Anio.
SBTer. Eunuch. soqqj olini cogiiabal qu.tJ vellet, et
pulchernmis philosophia) pr.-eceplis operam insunipsit,
qui univorsi circuitiones cujlique naturam, &.c. IJanc
unam iniendit operam, de sola cogiial, nodes el dies
se componii ad hanc, et ad acerbam servitutem redao.
tus animus, &c. -
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appr >Fe himself to his mistress, to win his mistress' favour, to compass his desire,

to be counted her servant." When Peter Abelard. that great scholar of his affe,
^ " Cui soli patuit scih'dc quicqidd erat,^'' (•• whose faculties were equal to any diffi-

culty in learning.") was now in love with Heloise, he had no mind to visit or fre-

quent schools and scholars anymore, Tccdiosuvi mihi valde fidt [as ®'he confesseth)

ad scholas proccderc, vel in iis morari. all his mind was on his new mistress.

Now to this end and purpose, if there be any hope of obtaininsr his suit, to prose-

cute his cause, he will spend himself, goods, fortunes for her. and thoucrh he lose

and alienate all his friends, be threatened, be cast off and disinherited ; for as the

poet saith, ^-Arnori quis hgejn det? though he be utterly undone bv it. disgraced, so
a begging, yet for her sweet sake, to enjoy her, he will willingly beg. hazard all he
hath, goods, lands, shame, scandal, fame, and life itself.

"Xon recedam neque quiescaro, noctu et interdiu, I " I'll never rest or cease my S'lit

Prius profecto quani aut i|.>saui. aul Qiortem investisavero."
|

Till she or death do make me mute,"

Patthenis in ^ Aristsenetus was fully resolved to do as much. '* I may have bettei

matches, I confess, but farewell shame, farewell honour, farewell honesty, farewell

friends and fortunes. Sec. O. Harpedona, keep my counsel. 1 will leave all for his sweet

sake. I will have him, say no more, contra gcnfcs, I am resolved, 1 will have him."

^Gobrias, the captain, when he had espied Rhodanthe, the fair captive maid, fell

upon his knees before Mystilus, the general, with tears, vows, and all the rhetoric

he could, by the scars he had formerly received, the good service he had done, or

whatsoever else was dear unto him, besought his governor he might have the cap-

tive virgin to be his wife, rirtutis sua: spoliiirn, as a reward of his worth and service;

and. moreover, he would forgive him the money which was owing, and all reckon-

ings besides due unto him. •• I ask no more, no part of booty, no portion, but Rho-
danthe to be my wife." And when as he could not compass her by fair means, he
fell to treachery, force and villany, and set his life at stake at last to accomplish his

desire. 'Tis a common humour this, a general passion of all lovers to be so ailected,

and which -Emilia told Aratiue, a courtier in Castillo's discourse, ^^" surely Aratine,

if thou werst not so indeed, thou didst not love ; ingenuously confess, for if thou

hadst been thoroughly enamoured, thou wouldst have desired nothing more than to

please thy mistress. For that is the law of love, to will and nill the same."
^" Tantum velle et nolle, relit nolit quod aniicaP

Undoubtedly this may be pronounced of them all, they are ven.- slaves, drudges

for the time, madmen, fools, dizzards, ^ atrabllarii, beside themselves, and as blind

as beetles. Their ^^ dotage is most eminent, ..Jffjare simul et supere ipsi Jovi non
datur. as Seneca holds. Jupiter himseh" cannot love and be wise both tosrether; the

very best of them, if once they be overtaken with this passion, the most staid, dis-

creet, grave, sfenerous and wise, otherwise able to orovern themselves, in this commit
many absurdities, many indecorums, unbelitting their gravirv* and persons.

^"Quisquis amat servit, sequitur captivus amantecn,
Fert domita cervice jugum"

^ Samson, David, Solomon, Hercules, Socrates," Sec. are justly taxed of indiscretion

in this point; the middle sort are between hawk and buzzard ; and although they

do perceive and acknowledge their own dotage, weakness, fury, yet they cannot

withstand it ; as well may witness those expostulations and confessions of Dido in

VirgiL
•"'•Incipit effari raediaque in voce resistit."

—

Phadra in Seneca.
'I --(iund ratio poscit, vincit ac regnat furor,

Pctensque tola mente dominaiur deus."

—

JUyrr/ia in ^ Oeid.

" Ilia quidem sentit. foedoque ropugnat amori, i " She sees and knows her fault, and doth resist

Et secum quo menie feror, quid molior, inquit, ! Against .her filthy lust she doth contend
Dii pretor, et pieias," ic.

' And wliither go I, what am I about?
And God forbid, yet doth it in the end."

•"Pars epitaphii ejus. " Epist. prima. ^ Boe-
|

Epig. ^(iuipp<> hipc omnia ei atra bile et aroore
tbius, I. 3, Met. ult. Q Epist. lib. 6. Valeat pudor, proveniunt. Jason Pralensis. «= Immensus amor
\-aleat honFstas. vale.Tt honor. " Theodor. prodro-

|
ipse stultitia est. Cardan, lib. 1. de sapientia. ^-^ Man-

mus, lib. 3. .Amor Mystili genibus obvolutus, uber- i tuan. " VVIiot-ver is in love is in slavery, he fullowt
timqiie lachrinians. tc. Nihil ex tola pnpda prster i his sweeihearl as a capiive his captor, and wears a yoke
Shodanthem virsitieni ncripLnn. ^ Lib. 2. Cerle ' on his submissive neck." '" Virs. .En. 4. "She
vi.! rri-dam. et b.ina fide faioare .Aratine, te non amasse bcsan to s|)eak, but stopped in the middle of her di»-

adeo veliementer; si eiiiiii vere ania.^ses. nihil prius aut . course." "Seneca dip^xd. •' What leason require*
piAiMs opta5;5es. quam ainntx mulieri placere. Ea enim i raging love forbids," '-'^ Met, 10.

HTMlii lex est idem velle •:( uuUe, " Stroza, sil. [
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Again,
" Pervigil isne

Carpitiir indomilo, furiosaque vota retrectat,

Et uiodo def perat, mrxio vult tentare, puitetque

Et cupit, et quid agal, iion invenit," &.C

'With raging lust she bams, and now rc-calls

Her vow, and then despairs, and wlien 'tis past.
Her former thouthts she'll pro§ecijte in liasle,

And wliat to do she knows not al itie laaf
"

She will and will not, abhors : and yet as Medaea did, doth it,

" Trahit invitam nova vis, aliudque cupido, I
" Reason pulls one way, burning lust another.

Mens aliiid suaiiet ; video mellora, proboque, SheseesandkaowB what's good, but she doth neitiier."
Deleriora sequor."

|

'3 " O fraus, amorque, et mentis eniots furor,

Guo me abstulistis ?"

The major part of lovers are carried headlong like so many brute beasts, reason
counsels one way, thy friends, fortunes, shame, disgrace, danger, and an ocean of

cares that will certainly follow
;
yet this furious lust precipitates, counterpoiseth,

weighs down on the other ; though it be their utter undoinor, perpetual infamy, loss,

yet they will do it, and become at last insensati, void of sense ; desrenerate into

dogs, hogs, asses, brutes ; as Jupiter into a bull, Apuleius an ass, Lvcaon a wolf,

Tereus a lapwing, "^ Calisto a bear, Elpenor and Grillus info swine by Circe. For
what else may Ave think those ingenious poets to have shadowed in their wiltv fic-

tions and poems but that a man once given over to his lust (as '^Fulgentius inter-

prets that of Apuleius, Alciat. of Tereus) " is no better than a beast."

''^ " Eex fueratn. sic crista docet, sod sordida vita I
" I was a king, my crown ray witness is,

loitnundam e tanto culmine fecit aveui."
|

But by my filtUiness am come to this."

Their blindness is all out as great, as manifest as their weakness and dotasre, or
rather an inseparable companion, an ordinarj' sign of it, "love is blind, as the say-

ing is, Cupid's blind, and so are all his followers, Quisquls arnat ranam. ranam
jputat esse Dianam. Everj' lover admires his mistress, though she be verv^ deformed
of herself, ill-favoured, wrinkled, pimpled, pale, red, yellow, tanned, tallow-faced,

have a swollen juggler's platter face, or a thin, lean, chitty face, have clouds in her
face, be crooked, dr}-, bald, goggle-eyed, blear-eyed, or with staring eyes, she looks

like a squis'd cat, hold her head still awrv', heavy, dull, hollow-eyed, black or yel-

low about the eyes, or squint-eyed, sparrow-mouthed, Persian hook-nosed, have a
sharp fox nose, a red nose, China flat, great nose, nare s'uno paiuloque^ a nose like a
promontory', gubbertushed, rotten teeth, black, uneven, brown teeth, beetle browed,
a witch's beard, her breath stink all over the room, her nose drop winter and sum-
mer, with a Bavarian poke under her chin, a sharp chin, lave eared, with a long

crane's neck, which stands awry too, pendulis mammis^ '• her dugs like two double

jugs," or else no dugs, in that other extreme, bloody fallen fingers, she have filthy,

long unpared nails, scabbed hands or wrists, a tanned skin, a rotten carcass, crooked
back, she stoops, is lame, splea-footed, ' as slender in the middle as a cow in the

waist," gouty legs, her ankles hang over her shoes, her feet stink, she breed lice, a

mere changeling, a very monster, an oaf imperfect, her whole complexion savours,

a harsh voice, incondite gesiure, vile gait, a vast virago, or an ugly tit, a slusf, a fat

fustylugs, a truss, a long lean rawbone, a skeleton, a sneaker [si qua latent meliora

puta). and to thy judgment looks like a mard in a lantern, whom thou couldst not

fancy for a world, but hatest, loathest, and wouldst have spit in her face, or blow
thy nose in her bosom, remedium amoris to another man, a dowdy, a slut, a scold,

a nastv, rank, rammv, filthy, beastly quean, dishonest peradvenUire. obscene, base,

beggarly, ru.le. foolish, untaught, peevish, Irus' daughter, Thersites' sister, Grobians'

scholar, if he ^ove her once, he admires her for all this, he takes no notice of any
such errors, or imperfections of body or mind, '-Ipsa hcec delcctanf, veJuti

Ballinum Polypus Agnce ; he had rather have her than any woman in the world.

If he were a king, she alone should be his queen, his empress. O that he had but

the wealth and treasm-e of both the Indies to endow her with, a carrack of diamonds,

a chain of pearl, a cascanet of jewels, (a pair of calf-skin gloves of four-pence a pair

were fitter), or some such toy, to send her for a token, -she should have it with all

"Buchanan. "Oh fraud, and love, and distraction ' amans; ave hac nihil fsdius, nihil libidinosius. Sabin
of mind, whither have you led me?" "< An immo- in Ovid. Met. ^ Love is like a false glass, whidi
dest woman is like a bear. "= Feram induit dum represents everything fairer than it is. "^ Hor. ser

losas coniedat, idem ad so redeat. -s Alciatus de lib. sat. 1. 3. "These very things please hiai, as tlM

upupa Eiiibi. Aaima Mnmundum upupa stercora
, weu of Agna did Balbinus,"
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his heart; he would spend myriads of crowns for her sake. Venus herself, Panthea,

Cleopatra, Tarquin's Tanaquil, Herod's Mariamne, or "Mary of Burgundy, if she

were alive, would not match her.

eo " (Vincit vultus haac Tyndarios,
Qui moverunt horrida bella."

Let Paris himself be judge) renowned Helen comes short, that Rodopheian Phillis,

Larissean Coronis, Babylonian Thisbe, Polixena, Laura, Lesbia, &.C., your counter-

feit ladies were never so fair as she is.

'i " Q.iiicquid erit placidi, lopidi, grati, atque faceti,

Vivida cunctorum retiiies Pandora deoruni."

' Whate'er is pretty, ])leasant, facete, well,
Whate'er Pandora had, she doth eicel."

^Dicebam Triviceformam nihil esse Dlance. Diana was not to be compared to her,

nor Juno, nor Minerva, nor any goddess. Thetis' feet were as bright as silver, the

ankles of Hebe clearer than crystal, the arms of Aurora as ruddy as the rose, Juno's

breasts as white as snow, Minerva wise, Venus fair ; but what of this ? Dainty come
thou to me. She is all in all,

' Caelia ridens
Est Venus, inccdens Jutio, Minerva loquens.

e«" Fairest of fair, that fairness doth excel."

Ephemeras in Aristaenetus, so far admireth his mistress' good parts, that he makes
proclamation of them, and challengeth all comers in her behalf ^^ " Whoever saw
the beauties of the east, or of the west, let them come from all quarters, all, and tell

truth, if ever they saw such an excellent feature as this is." A good fellow in Pe-
tronius cries out, no tongue can ^ tell his lady's fine feature, or express it, quicquid

dixeris minus erit, S^c.
" No tongue can her perfections tell,

In wliose each part, all tongues may dwell."

Most of your lovers are of his humour and opinion. She is nulU secunda, a rare

creature, a ph(Enix, the sole commandress of his thoughts, queen of his desires, his

only delight : as ^" Triton now feelingly sings, that love-sick sea-god :

"Candida I^eucothoe placet, et placet atra Melaene,
Sed Galatea placet longe inagis omnibus una."

" Fair Leucothe. black Melasne please me well.
But Galatea doth by odds the rest excel."

All the gracious elogies, metaphors, hyperbolical comparisons of the best things in

the world, the most glorious names; whatsoever, I say, is pleasant, amiable, sweet,

grateful, and delicious, are too little for her.

I

" His Phosbe is so fair, she is so bright,

I
She dims the sun's lustre, and the moon's light."

" PhoEbo pulchrior et sorore Phoebi."

Stars, sun, moons, metals, sweet-smelling flowers, odours, perfumes, colours, gold,

silver, ivory, pearls, precious stones, snow, painted birds, doves, honey, sugar, spice,

cannot express her, ^^ so soft, so tender, so radiant, sweet, so fair, is she.

Mollior cuniculi capillo, ^~c.

'"Lydia bella, puella Candida,
Q.uae bene superas lac, et liliuni,

Allianique siuiul rosam et rubicundam,
Et e.xpolitum ebur Indicum."

" Fine Lydia, my mistress, white and fair.

The milk, the lily do not thee come near;
The rose so wliite, the rose so red to see,

And Indian ivory comes short of thee."

Such a description our English Homer makes of a fair lady •.

M That Emilia that was fairer to seen.

Then is lily upon the stn/k green :

Andfresher then May with flowers neie.

For with the rose colour strove her hue,

J no't which was the fairer of the two.

In this very phrase ®' Polyphemus courts Galatea

:

"Candidior folio nivei Galatea ligustri,'

Floridior prato, longa procerior alno,

Splendidior vitro, tenero lascivior haido, &c.
Mollior et cygni pluniis, et lacte coacto."

'Whiter Galet than the white withie-wind.
Fresher than a field, higher than a tree.

Brighter than glass, more wanton than a kid.

Softer than swan's down, or ought that may be.'

So she admires him again, in that conceited dialogue of Lucian, which John Secun-

dus, an elegant Dutch modern poet, hath translated into verse. When Doris and

TO The danehter and heir of Carolus Pnjnax. Mge-
nrca in Octavia. " Her beauty e.\ccls the Tyndarian
Helen's, which caused such dreadful wars." "i Locche-

us. 82 Manluan. Egl. 1. f^ Ansrerianus. S'' Faerie
Q,ueene, Cant. lyr. 4. es Epist. 12. Quis unquam
forma.! vidit orientit>, quis uccidentis, veniant undique

omnes, et dicant veraces, an tam insicnem viderint for

mam. ^ Nulla vox i'ormani ejus possit comprehi-n.
dere. « Calcagnini dial. Gaiat. sh CatulluH
wPetronii Catalect. »» Chaucer, in the Knighl'a
Tale. w Ovid. Met. 13.
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those other sea nymplis upbraided her with her ugly misshapen lover, Polyphemus;

she replies, they speak out of envy and malice,

82 "Et plane invidia hue mera vos stimulare videtur.

Quod rion vos ilidem uf. me Polyplieiniis aiiiet
:"

Say what they could, he was a proper man. And as Heloise writ to her sweetheart

Peter Abelard, Si me Augustus orhis imperator uxorem expeteret-i mallem tua esse

merefrix quam orhis imperalrix ; she had rather be his vassal, his quean, tlian thi

world's empress or queen. nnn si me Jupiter ipse forte velit, she would nol

change her love for Jupiter himself.

To thy thinking she is a most loathsome creature ; and as when a country fellow

discommended once that exquisite picture of Helen, made by Zeuxis, ^^ for he saw

no such beauty in it ; Nichomachus a love-sick spectator replied, Sume tibi meos

oculos et deam exislimahis^ take mine eyes, and thou wilt think she is a goddess,

dote on her forthwith, count all her vices virtues ; her imperfections infirmities, ab-

solute and perfect: if she be flat-nosed, she is lovely; if hook-nosed, kingly ; if

dwarfish and little, pretty; if tall, proper and man-like, our brave British Boadicea;

if crooked, wise; if monstrous, comely; her defects are no defects at all, she hath

no deformities. Immo nee ipsum amiccB stercits fcetet, though she be nasty, fulsome,

as Sostratus' bitch, or Parmeno's sow ; thou hadst as live have a snake in thy bosom,

a toad in thy dish, and callest her Avitch, devil, hag, with all the filthy names thou

canst invent; he admires her on the other side, she is his idol, lady, mistress,

^ venerilla, queen, the quintessence of beauty, an angel, a star, a goddess.

"Thou art my Vesta, thou my goddess art,

Thy liallowed temple only is my heart."

The fragrancy of a thousand courtesans is in her face :
^^ JYec pulchrcz ejigies, hcec

Cypridis aut Stralonices ; 'tis not Venus' picture that, nor the Spanish infanta's, as

you suppose ('good sir), no princess, or king's daughter : no, no, but his divine mis-

tress, forsooth, his dainty Dulcinia, his dear Antiphila, to whose service he is wholly

consecrate, whom he alone adores.

8S"Cui comparatus indecens erit pavo, I *'To whom conferr'd a peacock's indecent,

Inamabilis sciurus, et frequens Phcenix." I
A squirrel's harsh, a phcenix too frequent.

All the graces, veneries, elegancies, pleasures, attend her. He prefers her before a

myriad of court ladies.
s'" He that commends Phillis or Nerma,

Or Amarillis, or Galatea,
'I'ityrus or Melibea, by your leave,

Let him be mute, his love the praises have."

Nay, before all the gods and goddesses themselves. So ^^ Quintus Catullus admired

his squint-eyed friend Roscius.
" Pare milii liceat (Coelestes) dicere vestra, I " By your leave gentle Gods, this 1 'II say true,

Mortalis visus pulchrior esse Deo." | Tliere's none of you tliat have so fair a hue."

All the bombast epithets, pathetical adjuncts, incomparably fair, curiously neat, divine,

sweet, dainty, delicious, &c., pretty diminutives, corculum, siiaviolum, Sfc. pleasant

names may be invented, bird, mouse, lamb, puss, pigeon, pigsney, kid, honey, love,

dove, chicken, &.c. he puts on her.

93" Meum mel, mea suavitas, meum cor,

Meum suaviolum, mei lepores,"

" my life, ray light, my jewel, my glory, ^°°Margarela speciosa, cujus respectu omnia

mundi pretiosa sordent^ my sweet Margaret, my sole delight and darling. And as

' Rhodomant courted Isabella :

" By all kind wonis and gestures that he might, I His mistress, and his goddess, and such names,
He calls her his dear heart, his sole beloved, As loving knights apply to lovely dames."
His joyful comfort, and his sweet delight.

|

Every cloth she Avears, every fashion pleaseth liim above measure ; her hand, O
quales digitos, quos hahet ilia manus ! pretty foot, pretty coronets, her SAveet car-

riage, sweet voice, tone, O that pretty tone, her divine and lovely looks, her every

"'"It is envy evidently that prompts you, because
Polyphemus does not love you as he does me." ^ Plu-

tt.rch. sihi dixit tain nulchram non videri. Sec.

B^duanto qiiarn Lucifer aurea Phoebe, tanto viriiinibus

e«nspcctior omnibus Ilerce. Ovid. w M. D. Son. 30.

2 S*2

96 Martial. I. 5. EpijT. 38. »' Ariosto. WTullylib
]. de nat. deor. pulcnrior dec. el lamen erat oculis per-

versissiniis. 9'Marullus ad Neairam epig. ) lib
loo Barthius. > Ariosio, lib. 29. tiist. ):<
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Ihing, lovely, sweet, amiable, and pretty, pretty, pretty. Her very name (let it be
what it will) is a most pretty, pleasing- name ; I believe now there is some secret

power and virtue in names, every action, sight, habit, gesture ; he admires, whether
she play, sing, or dance, in what tires soever she goeth, how excellent it was, how
well it became her, never the like seen or heard. ^Mille habet ornafus, mille de-

center hahet. Let her wear what she will, do what she will, say what she will,

^ Quicquid enim dicit, seu facit^ omne decel. He applauds and admires everything

she wears, saith or doth,

• " Ulam quir.qiiid agit, quoqiio vestigia vertit,

Ooinposuit furtiin siibsef|iiiturque decor;
Seu solvit crities, fusis decet esse capillis,

Seu conipsit, coniptis est revereuda coniis."

" Wliate'er she doth, or whither e'er she fro,

A sweet and pleasing grace attends forsooth;
Or loose, or bind her hair, or coinh it ui*
She s to be lioiioured in what she doth."

^Vestem induHu7-^ formosa est : exidtur, iota forma est, let her be dressed or un-
dressed, all is one, she is excellent still, beautiful, fair, and lovely to behold. Women
do as much by men ; nay more, far fonder, weaker, and that by many parasangs.
" Come to me my dear Lycias," (saith Musaeus in ® Aristaenetus) " come quickly
sweetheart, all other men are satyrs, mere clowns, blockheads to thee, nobody to

thee." Thy looks, words, gestures, actions, &c., " are incomparably beyond all

others." Venus was never so much besotted on her Adonis, Phaedra so delighted

in Hippolitus, Ariadne in Theseus, Thysbe in her Pyramus, as she is enamoured on
her Mopsus.

" Be thou the marygold, and I will he the sun,
Be thou the friar, and I will be the nun."

I could repeat centuries of such. Now tell me what greater dotage or blindness can
there be than this in both sexes.? and yet their "slavery" is more eminent, a greater

sign of theit folly than the rest.

They are commonly slaves, captives, voluntary servants, Amator amicce manci'
piiim, as '' Castilio terms him, his mistress' servant, her drudge, prisoner, bondman,
what not ? "He composeth himself wholly to her affections to please her, and, as

.Amelia said, makes himself her lacquey. All his cares, actions, all his thoughts, are
subordinate to her will and commandment :" her most devote, obsequious, affection-

ate servant and vassal. "For love" (as ® Cyrus in Xenophon well observed) "is a
mere tyranny, worse than any disease, and t'hey that are troubled with it desire to be
free and cannot, but are harder bound than if they were in iron chains." What greater

captivity or slavery can there be (as ® Tully expostulates) than to be in love ? " Is

he a free man over whom a woman domineers, to whom she prescribes laws, com-
mands, forbids what she will herself; that dares deny nothing she demands ; she
asks, he gives ; she calls, he comes ; she threatens, he fears ; JVequisslmum hunc
servum piito, I account this man a very drudge." And as he follows it, '""Is this

no small servitude for an enamourite to be every hour combing his head, stiffening

his beard, perfuming his hair, washing his face with sweet water, painting, curling,

and not to come abroad but sprucely crowned, decked, and apparelled P^ Yet these
are but toys in respect, to go to the barber, baths, theatres, &c., he must attend upon
her wherever she goes, run along the streets by her doors and windows to see Ker,

take all opportunities, sleeveless errands, disguise, counterfeit shapes, and as many
forms as Jupiter himself ever took; and come every day to her house (as he will

surely do if lie be truly enamoured) and offer her service, and follow her up and
down from room to room, as Lucretia's suitors did, he cannot contain himself but
he will do it, he must and will be where she is, sit next her, still talking with her.
" " if 1 did but let my glove fall by chance," (as the said Aretine's Lucretia brags,)
" 1 had one of my suitors, nay two or three at once ready to stoop and take it up,
and kiss it, and with a low conge deliver it unto me; if I would walk, another wes
ready to sustain me by the arm. A third to provide fruits, pears, plums, cherries, or

•Tibullus. 'Marul.lib. 2. «TilMillus 1. 4.

de Sulpiciu. ' Arislena;tus, Epift. 1. • Epist. 24.

veni cito charissiuie Lycia, cilo veni ; pra^ te Satyri
onines vidfiiliir iioii lininirjcs, nullo loco solus es, &c.
' Lib. :t. de aiilico, altirins airtctui se totuin cnmponit,
tolus placcre fliiilii, et ipsiiis aiiiiiianri ainatie pedise-
q:iniii I'icit. » Cyropnsd. 1. 5. amor servitiis, et qui
aiiianl opl.it sr- liberari iiou secusac alio (piovis niorlio,

neijiie liberari lanieu possiint, seil validiori necessitate
li^aii buiit (|(]ain tn in ferrea vim.ula confectiforenl.

»In [laradoxis. An ille niihi liber videtur ciii mulier
iniprrat? Cui leges iniponit, pra?scnbit, jubet, velal
quod videtur. Qui nihil iniperanti negat, niliil aiidet,

&.C. poscit? danduni : vocat? venienduni ; niinatur?
ejitiiiiiscenduni. '" lllane parva est servilus ama-
toruin singulis fere horis pectiiie capilluni, caliniistro-

que barbani componere, faciem aquis redolentibiis
diluere, &.c. i' Si quando iii paviinentuui iiicuNtins

(|uid rnibi excidisset, elevare iiide quain pronipti- .iime,

nuc nisi osculo conipacto niihi conimendarc, &c.
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whatsoever I would eat or drink." All this and much more he doth in her presence,

and when he comes home, as Troilus to his Cressida, 'tis all his meditation to recoun*
with himself his actions, words, gestures, what entertainment he had, how kindly
she used him in such a place, how she smiled, how she graced him, and'^tliat infinitely-

pleased him ; and then he breaks out, O sweet Areusa, O my dearest Antiphila. O
most divine looks, O lovely graces, and thereupon instantly he makes an epio-ram, or
a sonnet to five or seven tunes, in her commendation, or else he ruminates how she
rejected his service, denied him a kiss, disgraced him, &c., and that as effeclually tor-

ments him. And these are his exercises between comb and glass, madrigals, ele-

gies, &c., these his cogitations till he see her again. But all this is easy and gentle.

and the least part of his labour tud bondage, no hunter will take such pains for his

game, fowler for his sport, or soldier to sack a city, as he will for his mistress'

favour.
W" Ipsa comes veniam, neque me salebrosa movebaiit

Saxa, nee oldiqiio deiite tiiiienclus aper."

As Phaedra to Hippolitus. No dange-r shall affright, for if that be true the poets

feign, Love is the son of Mars and Venus ; as he hath delights, pleasures, elegances

from his mother, so hath he hardness, valour, and boldness from his father. And
'tis true that Bernard hath; Amore nihil molliits, nihil volentiiis, nothing so boister-

ous, nothing so tender as love. If once, therefore, enamoured, he will go, run, ride

many a mile to meet her, day and night, in a very dark night, endure scorcliing heat,

cold, wait in frost and snow, rain, tempest, till his teeth chatter in his head, those

northern winds and showers cannot cool or quench his flame of love. Tntempestd

node non delerretur., he will, take my word, sustain hunger, thirst, Penetrahit omnia^
perrumpet. omnia, "love will find out a way," through thick and thin he will to her,

Expeditissimi monies vidcnlur omnps tranabiles, he will swim through an ocean, ride

post over the Alps, Appenines, or Pyrenean hills,

i3"iirnem marisque fliictus, atque turbines
Venti paratiis est transire,"

though it rain daggers with their points downward, light or dark, all is one:

—

Roscida per tenebras Faunus ad antra venit), for her sweet sake he will undertake

Hercules's twelve labours, endure, hazard, Slc, he feels it not. ""What shall I say,"

saith Hasdus, " of their great dangers they undergo, single combats they undertake,

how they will venture their lives, creep in at windows, gutters, climb over walls to

come to their sweethearts," (anointing the doors and hinges with oil, because they

should not creak, tread soft, swim, wade, watch, &c.), " and if they be surprised,

leap out at windows, cast themselves headlong down, bruising or breaking their legs

or arms, and sometimes loosing life itself," as Calisto did for his lovely Melibsea.

Hear some of their own confessions, protestations, complaints, proffers, expostula-

tions, wishes, brutish attempts, labours in this kind. Hercules served Omphale, put
on an apron, took a distaff and spun ; Thraso the soldier was so submissive to Thais,

that he was resolved to do whatever she enjoined. ^^ Ego me Thaidi dedam; et

faciam. quod jubef, 1 am at her service. Philostratus in an epistle to his mistress,

'^"I am ready to die sweetheart if it be thy will; allay his thirst wliom thy star

hath scorched and undone, the fountains and rivers deny no man drink that comes;
the fountain doth not say thou shalt not drink, nor the apple thou shalt not eat, nor
the fair meadow walk not in me, but thou alone wilt not let me come near thee, or

see thee, contemned and despised 1 die for grief." Polienus, when his mistress Circe

did but frown upon him in Petronius, drew his sword, and bade her "kill, stab, or

whip him to death, he woidd strip himself naked, and not resist. Another will take

a journey to Japan, LongcE navigationis ?nolcsii.s non curans : a third (if she say it)

will not speak a word for a twelvemonth's space, her command shall be most in-

violably kept : a fourth will take Hercules's club from him, and with that centurion

in the Spanish '* Caelestina, will kill ten men for his mistress Areusa, for a word of

i3"lVor will llie ruile rorks Hffright iiie, nor the
crooked-tiiakefl bear, so ttiat 1 sh;ill iKit visit my mis-
tress in pleasant itKiiid." '' Piutarchiis arnat. dial.
'• Lib. 1. de cdiiteni. amor, quid refciani eoriiin periciila

et cl.ides, qui in nmicarnm redes pc;r fenestras in).'r<'ssi

»tilli( iiiia(;Me e^re.^si indeque detiirhati, sed aut pra'ci-

pites, membra frangiinl, coUidunt, a'Jt animam aiiiit-

tnnt. I'Ter. Eunnch. Act. 5. Seen. 8. '6 Paratiig
Slim ad obcundum ujortem, si in jubeas; banc sitim
a;stnaiitis seda, qnam tuuni sidns perdidit, aquffi et
fontes nnn nesrant, &r,. i? SI occidere placet, terrum
nieum vides, si verberihns eontenta es, ciirro niidiis ad
prEiiam. '« Act. 15. 13. Impera niilii ; occidain
decern viros, &.c.
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her mouth he will cut bucklers in two like pippins, and flap down men like flies,

EUge quo mortis genere ilium occidi cupis? '^Galeatus of Mantua did a little more,

for when be was almost mad for love of a fair maid in the city, she, to try him b-ilike

what he would do for her sake, bade him in jest leap into the river Po if he loved

her; he forthwith did leap headlong off* the bridge and was drowned. Another at

Ficinum in like passion, when his mistress by chance (thinking no harm I dare

Bwear) bade him go hang, the next night at her doors hanged himself. ^°" Money
(saith Xenophon) is a very acceptable and welcome guest, yet I had rather give it

my dear Clinia than take it of others, 1 had rather serve him than command others,

I had rather be his drudge than take my ease, undergo any danger for his sake than

live in security. For I had rather see Clinia than all the world besides, and had

rather want the sight of all other things than him alone ; I am angry with the night

and sleep that I may not see him, and thank the light and sun because they show
me my Clinia ; I will run into the fire for his sake, and if you did but see him, I

know that you likewise would run with me." So Philostratus to his mistress,

^'"Command me what you will, I will do it; bid me go to sea, I am gone in an

instan-t, take so many stripes, I am ready, run through the fire, and lay down my
life and soul at thy feet, 'lis done." So did jEoIus to Juno.

" Tuns 6 rpgina qiind optas
Explorare labor, inihi jussa capescere fas est."

And Phffidra to Hippolitus,
" Me vel sororem Hippolite aut famulam voca,
Famulamque potius, oinne servitiiim feram."

2" " Non me per altas ire si juheas nives,
Pifjeat galatis ingredi Hindi jugis.

Nun si per ignes ire aut infesta agmina
Ciincter, paratus^ ensibus pectus dare,

Te tunc jubere, me decet jussa exequi."

" O queen it is thy pains to enjoin me still,

And I am bound to execute thy will."

" O call me sister, call me servant, choose,
Or rather servant, I am thine to use."

•' Tt shall not grieve me to the snowy hills,

Or frozen Pindus' tops forthwith to climb.
Or run through fire, or through an army.
Say but the word, for I am always thine."

Callicratides in -' Lucian breaks out into this passionate speech, " O God of Heaven,

grant me this life for ever to sit over against my mistress, and to hear her sweet

voice, to go in and out with her, to have every other business common with her ; I

would labour when she labours ; sail when she sails ; he that hates her should hate

me ; and if a tyrant kill her, he should kill me ; if she should die, 1 would not live,

and one grave should hold us both." ^'^Finiet ilia meos moriens morientis amoves.

Abrocomus in ^^ Aristcenetus makes the like petition for his Delphia,^" Tec7^wi

vivere amem^ lecum obcam lubens. " I desire to live with vhee, and I am ready to die

with thee." 'Tis the same strain which Theagines used to his Chariclea, " so that 1

may but enjoy thy love, let me die presently:" Leander to his Hero, when he

besought the sea waves to let him go quietly to his love, and kill him coming back.
^"^ Parcite dum propero., mergite dum redeo. "Spare me whilst I .go, drown me as 1

return." 'Tis the common huii^our of them all, to contemn death, to wish for death,

to confront death in this case, Quippe quels neefera, nee ignis, neque prcBcipitium,

ne.c fretum, nee ensis, neque laqueus gravia videniur; "'Tis their desire" (saith

Tyrius) " to die."
" Haud timet mortem, cupit ire in ipsos

obvius enses."

" He does not fear death, he desireth such upon the very swords." Though a thou

sand dragons or devils keep the gates, Cerberus himself, Scyron and Procrastes lay

in wait, and the way as dangerous, as inaccessible as hell, through fiery flames

an J uver burning coulters, he will adventure for all this. And as ''^ Peter Abelard lost

his testicles for his Heloise, he will I say not venture an incision, but life itself. For

how many gallants offered to lose their lives for a night's lodging with Cleopatra in

1" Gasper Ens. puellam miserc deperiens. per jocnm
ah ca in Paduin desilire jussus statim C ponte se prs-
cipitavit. Alius ricinn insano amore aniens ab ainica
jussus se suspendcre, illico fecit. 2" Intelliuo pecu-
niam rem esse jurundissimam, meam tanieti libentius

•lareui Clinia; quan ab aliis acciperem; libentius hui''.

servirem, quarn a.iis imperareni, &;c. Noctem et som-
nuin accuso, quod iMum non videiim, luci autem et soli

pratiam habt-o quod mihi Cliniain ostendant. Ego
ctiHin cum Clinia in ignrm currerem; et soio vos quo-
que mocum ingroriuros si videretis. 2' Impera quid-

vih; navigare jut'e, navem couKcendo; plagas accipere,

I'lector; aniinum profuiidere, in igncui currere, non

recuso, lubens facio. ^jgeneca in Hipp. act. 2.

-i lliijus ero vivus, mortuus liujus ero. Propert. lib. 2.

vivam si vivat; si cadal ilia, cadam, Id. '•'Dial.

Ainorum. Mihi 6 dii ccclestes ultra sit vita ha;c per-

pinua ex adverso amicie sedere, et suave loquentem
audire, &c. si moriatur, vivere non suslinebo, et idem
erit so pulchrum utrisque. 25 cuchaiiaii. "When
she dies my love shall also be at rest in the tomb."
'"i Episl. 21. Sit hoc votum a diis amart Delphidem,
ab ea amari, ndloqui pulchrnm el loquentem Judire
!" Hor. itiMart. asLege Calimitates Pt' \b6»-

hardi Epist. prima.
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those oays ! and in the hour or moment of death, 'tis their sole comfort to remem-
ber their dear mistress, as ^"Zerbino slain in France, and Brandimart in Barbary; m
Arcite did his Emily.

3' when he felt death.

Dusked been his eyes, andfaded is his breath
But on his lady yet casteth he his eye.

His Inst word was, mercy Emely,
His spirit chang'd, and out went there.

Whether I cannot tell, ne where.

"When Captain Gobrius by an unlucky accident had received his death's wound,
heu vie viiserum exclamal, miserable man that I am, (instead of other devotions) he
cries out, shall I die before I see my sweetheart Rodanthe ? Sic amor mortem., (saith

mine author) aut quicquid humanitas acctdit, aspernatur, so love triumphs, contemns,
insults over death itself. Thirteen proper young men lost their lives for that fair

Hippodamias' sake, the daughter of Onomaus, king of Elis : when that hard condi-

tion was proposed of death or victory, they made no account of it, but courageously
for love died, till Pelops at last won her by a sleight. '^^As many gallants desperately

adventured their dearest blood for Atalanta, the daughter of Sclienius, in hope of

marriage, all vanquished and overcame, till Hippomenes by a few golden apples hap-
pily obtained his suit. Perseus, of old, fought with a sea monster for Andromeda's
sake ; and our St. George freed the king's daughter of Sabea (the golden legend is

mine author) that was exposed to a dragon, by a terrible combat. Our knights

errant, and the Sir Lancelots of these days, I hope will adventure as much for ladies'

favours, as the Squire of Dames, Knight of the Sun, Sir Bevis of Southampton, or

that renowned peer,
3< " Orlando, who long time Iiad loved dear

Angelica the fair, and lor her sake
Ahont itie world in nations far and near,

Did high attempts perform aiid undertake ;"

he is a very dastard, a coward, a block and a beast, that will not do as much, bat
they will sure, they will ; for it is an ordinary thing for these inamoratos of our

time to say and do more, to stab their arms, carouse in blood, ^^ or as that Thessa-
lian Thero, that bit off his own thumb, provocans rivalem ad hoc cBmulandmn^ to

make his co-rival do as much. 'Tis frequent with them to challenge the field for

their lady and mistress' sake, to run a tilt,

36 " That either bears (so furiously they meet)
The other down under the horses' feet,"

and then up and to it again,

" And with tlieir axes both so sorely pour,
That neither plate nor mail sustain'd the stour.

But riveld wreak like rotten wood asunder,
And Are did flash like lightning after thunder;"

and in her quarrel, to fight so long "' " till their head-piece, bucklers be all broken^

and swords hacked like so many saws," for they must not see her abused in any
sort, 'tis blasphemy to speak against her, a dishonour without all good respect to

name her. 'Tis common with these creatures, to drink ''^ healths upon their bare

knees, though it were a mile to the bottom, no matter of what mixture, off it comes.

If she bid them they will go barefoot to Jerusalem, to the great Cham's court, ''^to

the East Indies, to fetch her a bird to wear in her hat : and with Drake and Candish

sail round about the world for her sweet sake, adversis ventis, serve twice seven

years, as Jacob did for Piachel; do as much as '"'Gesmunda, the daughter of Tan-
credus, prince of Salerna, did for Guisardus, her true love, eat his heart when he

died; or as Artemesia drank her -husband's bones beaten to powder, and so bury him
in herself, and endure more torments than Theseus or Paris, Ei Ms coUtur Venus

magis quam iJmre, et victimis, with such sacrifices as these (as '^'Aristaenetus holds)

Venus is well pleased. Generally they undertake any pain, any labour, any toil, for

heir mistress' sake, love and admire a servant, not to her alone, but to all her friends

and followers, they hug and embrace them for her sake ; her dog, picture, and every-

thing she wears, they adore it as a relic. If any man come from her, they feas'

soAriosto. aichaucpr, in the Knight's Tale. I
^7 Dum cassis pertusa, ensis instar Serra; excisus,scu

*i 'iheodnrus proilrnmus, Amorum lib. ti. Interpret, tiini, <Scc. Barthius Cslestina. ^a Leshia sex cyclhia,

Gaulmino. ^MJvid. JO. Met. Hi^inius, c. 185. sppteni Justina biliatur. ss AsXanthus for the loveof
"^ Ariost. lib. 1. Cant. 1. statf. 5. =^ Pint. dial. amor. Kurippe, oninem Europam peragravit. Parthenius Erot
*Fuerie Uiieene, cant. 1. lib. 4. et cant. 3. lib. 4. I cap. 8. "' Beroaldus e Bocatio. " Jipisl. 17. 1. 5

65
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hiPi, reward him, will not be out of his company, do him all offices, still remember-
ing, still talking of her :

42" Nam si ahest quod ames, praesto simulacra tamen sunt
Illius, et nomeii dulce observatur ad aures."

The very carrier that comes from him to her is a most welcome guest ; and if he
bring a letter, she will read it twenty times over, and as ^"Lucretia did by Euryalus,
" kiss the letter a thousand times together, and then read it :" And '''* Chelidonia by
Philonius, after many sweet kisses, put the letter in her bosom,

" And kiss as^ain, and often look thereon,
And stay the messenger that would be gone;"

And asked many pretty questions, over and over again, as how he looked, what he
did, and what he said .? hi a word.

«" Vult placere sese amicae, vult mihi, vult pedisseqiioe,

Vult famulis, vult eiiam ancillis, et catulo meo."
" He strives to please his mistress, and her maid.
Her servants, and her dog, and's well apaid."

if he get any remnant of hers, a busk-point, a feather of her fan, a shoe-tie, a lace,

a ring, a bracelet of hair,
46" Pigniisque direptum lacertis;

Aut digito male perlinaci,"

he wears it for a favour on his arm, in his hat, finger, or next his heart. Her picture

he adores twice a day, and for two hours together will not look off it; as Laodamia
-did by Protesilaus, when he went to war, *' " ' sit at home with his picture before her;'

a garter or a bracelet of hers is more precious than any saint's relic," he lays it up
in his casket, (O blessed relic) and every day will kiss it : if in her presence, his

(eye is never off her, and drink he will where she drank, if it be possible, in that

^ery place, &c. If absent, he will walk in the walk, sit under that tree where she

did use to sit, in that bower, in that very seat, et foribus miser oscxila figit^*^

.many years after sometimes, though she be far distant and dwell many miles off, he

lloves yet to walk that way still, to have his chamber-window look that way : to

walk by that river's side, which (though far away) runs by the house where she

idwells, he loves the wind blows to that coast.

•49 " O qiioties dixi Zcphyris properantibiis illnc,
j

J>"elices pulchram visuri Amaryllada venti."
|

'He wM send a message to her by the wind.

M '• Vos aurs Alpina?, placidis de montibiis aurse,

Htec illi porlate,"

'*' he desires to confer with some of her acquaintance, for his heart is still with her,
"^ to talk of her, admiring and commending her, lamenting, moaning, wishing him-

6€!if anything for her sake, to have opportunity to see her, O that he might but enjoy

her presence ! So did Philostratus to his mistress, ^'^ " O happy ground on which she

t?eads, and happy were I if she would tread upon me. I think her countenance

would make the rivers stand, and when she comes abroad, birds Avill sing and come
about her.

"O happy western winds that blow that wajr.

For you shall see my love's fair face to day."

" Ridebunt vallps, ridebunt obvia Tempe,
In florem viridis protinus ibi humus."

'The fields will laugh, the pleasant valloys burn,

And all the srrass will into flowers turn."

Orrniis ^mhrosiam spiralil aura. *^" When she is in the meadow, she is fairer than

any flower, for that lasts but for a day, the river is pleasing, but it vanisheth on a

sudd«n, but thy flower doth not fade, thy stream is greater than the sea. If I look

upon the heaven, methinks I see the sun fallen down to shine below, and thee to

shine in his place, whom I desire. If I look upon tlie night, methinks I see two

iraore glorious stars, Hesperus and thyself." A little after he thus courts his mis-

« Lucretius. "For if the object of your love be ab-

sent, hi'r itnage is present, and hnr sweet name is still

familiar in my ears." 43 yEiieas Sylvius, Lucretie

quum accepit Kuriali litems liitaris statim milliesqua

|)apiruin basiavit. <' Mertiis inseruit papillis litternm

vjiiR, rnille priua pangens suavia. Arist. 2. epist. 13.

<» riaiilii.s Asirmr. «= Hor. ' Some token snatched
from Ikt arm or her gently ri'Sistiiig finger." 47 |||a

(lomi scderiK imaginem ejus fixis ociilis assidue coiispi-

catu. 46 " And distracted will imprint kisses on the

doori." 4»IJuchanan Sylva. «> Fracastorius

Naugerio. "Ye alpine winds, ye mountain breezes,

bear those gifts to her." s' Happy servants that

serve her, happy men that are in her coniiiany. " Non
ipsos solum sed ipsorum memoriam aniaiit. Luciar
^ Epist. O ter feli.x solum ! boatus ego, si me citlfia-

veris; vultus tuus amnes sistere potest, &c. "Idem
epist. in prato cum sit flores supcrat; illi pulchri ii«d

unius tantum diei ; fluvins gratis sed ev.inost.l ; At

tuus fluvius mnri major. Si crelum aspicio, solcm e»i«

timo tecidisse, et iu terra ambulare, &.c.
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tress, ^ " If thou goest forth of the city, the protecting gods that keep the town
will run after to gaze upon thee : if tliou sail upon the seas, as so many small boats,

they will follow thee : what river would not run into the sea .?" Another, he sighs

and sobs, swears he hath Cor scissimi, a heart bruised to powder, dissolved and
melted within him, or quite gone from him, to his mistress' bosom belike, he is in

an oven, a salamander in the fire, so scorched with love's heat; he wisheth himself

a saddle for her to sit on, a posy for her to smell to, and it would not grieve him to

be hanged, if he might be strangled in her garters : he would willingly die to-mor
row, so that she might kill him with her own hands. ^ Ovid would be a flea, a

gnat, a ring, Catullus a sparrow,
wo si tecum ludere sicut ipsa possera,

£t trJstes anirrii li^vare curas."

^ Anacreon, a glass, a gown, a chain, anything,

"Sed speculum ego ipse fiam,
Ut nie tuum usque cernas,
Et vestis ipse flam,
Ut me tuum usque gestes.

Mutari et opto in undam,
Lavem tuos ut artus,

Nardus puella fiam,
Ut ego teipsum inungam,
Sim fascia in papillis,

Tuo et monile collo.

Fiarnque calceus, me
Saltern ut pede usque calces.

O thrice happy man that shall enjoy her

;

®Salmacis to Hermaphroditus,

"'"But la looking-glass would be.
Still to lie look d upon by tliee,

Or I. my love, would be thy gown.
By Ihee to be worn up and down

;

Or a pure well full to the brims,
That I might wash ihy purer limbs:
Or, I'd be precious balm to 'noint.
With choicest care each choicest joint

;

Or, if I might, [ would be fain

About thy neck thy happy chain.
Or would it were my blessed hap
To be the lawn o'er thy fair pap.
Or would I were thy shoe, to be
Daily trod upon by thee."

as they that saw Hero in Museus, and

^' " Felices mater, &c. felix nutrix.

—

Sed longe cunctis, longeque beatinr ille.

Quern fruclu sponsi et socii dignabere lecti.'

The same passion made her break out in the comedy, ^'^JYce UIce forfunatcB sunt qum
cum illo CM&an/, " happy are his bedfellows;" and as she said of Cyprus, ^^.Bea/a

qucs illi uxor futura esset, blessed is that woman that shall be his wife, nay, thrice

happy she that shall enjoy him but a night. ^"^ Una nox Jovis sceptro cBquiparanda^

such a night's lodging is worth Jupiter's sceptre.

M " Qualis nox erit ilia, dii, deffique,

Quani mollis thorus ?"

" O what a blissful night would it be, how soft, how sweet a bed !" She will ad-
venture all her estate for such a night, for a nectarean, a balsam kiss ^lone.

^."Ciui te videt beatus est,

Beatiorqui te audiet,
Q,ui te potitur est Deus."

The sultan of Sana's wife in Arabia, when she had seen Vertomannus, that comely
traveller, lamented to herself in this manner, " '' O God, thou hast made this man
wh'ter than the sun, but me, mine husband, and all my children black ; I would to

God he were my husband, or that I had such a son ;" she fell a weeping, and so
impatient for love at last, that (as Potiphar's wife did by Joseph) she would have
haa him gone in with her, she sent away Gazella, Tegeia, Galzerana, her waiting-

maids, loaded him with fair promises and gifts, and wooed him with all the rhetoric

she could, extremum hoc misercB da munus amanii, "grant this last request to u
wretched lover." But when he gave not consent, she would have gone with him,
and left all, to be his page, his servant, or his lackey, Certa scqui charum corpus ut

umbra solet^ so that she might enjoy him, threatening moreover to kill herself, &c.
Men will do as much and more for women, spend goods, lands, lives, fortunes

,

kings will leave their crowns, as King John for Matilda the nun at Dunmow.
^ " But kings in this yet priviles'd may he,

I'll be a monk so 1 may live with thee."

MSi civitate esrederis, sequeiitur te dii custodes,
gppctp^uloconinioti ; si riaviges sequentur ;

qiiis fluvius
saluni tuum non rigaret ? '« El. 15. 2. ^^ " Oh, if I

iniglil only dally with thee, and alleviate the wasting
Forro.vs of my iiiind." 5«Carm. /iO. '» Englished
by M B. Holliday, in liis Tecnnog. act 1. seen. 7.
"' Ov.d. Met. lib. 4. ^' Xenophon Cyropsed. lib. .5.

"Pla .lus de niilite. o^Lucian. 6' E Gra;co Ruf.

65 Petronius. 66 " Hg is happy who sees thee, more
happy who hears, a god who enjoys thee." S7 Lod.
Vertomannus navig. lib. 2. c. .5. O deus, hunc creasti
sole candidiorem, e diverso mo et conjugem meuui et
natos iiieos omnes nigricantcc Utinam hie, &c. Ibit
Gazella, Tegeia, Galzerana, e*. promissis oneravit, el
donis, &c. cejvi. u.
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The very Gods will endure any shame (atque aliquis de diis non trlstibus inquit, (SfC.)

be a spectacle as Mars and Venus were, to all the rest; so did Lucian's Mercury

wish, and peradventure so dost thou. They will adventure their lives with alacrity

^^pro qua non metuam mori nay more, pro qua non metuam its mori, I wilj

^ie twice, nay, twenty times for her. If she die, there's no remedy, they must die

with her, they cannot help it. A lover in Calcagninus, wrote this on his darling's

omb.
'duincia obiit, sed non Quincia sola obiit,

duincia obiit, sed cum Quincia et ipse obii

;

Risus obit, obit gratia, lusus obit,

Nee inca nunc anima in pectore, at in tumulo est."

" Quincia my dear is dead, but not alone,

For I am dead, and with her I am gone

:

Sweet smiles, mirth, graces, all with her do rest,

And my soul too, for 'tis not in my breast."

How many doting lovers upon the like occasion might say the same ? But these

are toys in respect, they will hazard their very souls for their mistress' sake.

' Atque aliquis inter juvenes miratns est, el verbiim dixit,

Non ego in coelo cuperem Deus esse,

Nostraui uxorem liabens domi Hero."

" One said, to heaven would I not
desire at all to go.

If that at mine own house I had
such a fine wife as Hero."

Venus forsook heaven for Adonis' sake, ''^ coelo prcefertur Adonis. Old Janivere,

in Chaucer, thought when he had his fair May he should never go to heaven, he

should live so merrily here on earth ; had I such a mistress, he protests.

'CcElum diis ego non suum invirierem,

Sed sortem niihi dii meam inviderent."
"I would not envy their prosperity.

The gods should envy my felicity."

Another as earnestly desires to behold his sweetheart he will adventure and leave

all this, and more than this to see her alone.

Omnia quae patior mala si pensare velit fors,

Una aliqua nobis prosporitate, dii

Hoc precor, ut faciaiit, faciant me cernere coram.

Cor mihi captivum qua: tenet hocce, deam."

' If all my mischiefs were recompensed
And God would give we what I requested,

I would my mistress' presence only seek.

Which doth mine heart in prison captive keep.'

But who can reckon upon the dotage, madness, servitude and blindness, the foolish

phantasms and vanities of lovers, their torments, wishes, idle attempts ?

Yet for all this, amongst so many irksome, absurd, troublesome symptoms, incon-

veniences, phantastical fits and passions which are usually incident to such persons^

there be some good and graceful qualities in lovers, which this affection causeth.

" As it makes wise men fools, so many times it makes fools become wise ;
" it makes

base fellows become generous, cowards courageous," as Cardan notes out of Plu-

tarch ;
" covetous, liberal and magnificent ; clowns, civil ; cruel, gentle ; wicked,

profane persons, to become religious; slovens, neat ; churls, merciful; and dumb
dogs, eloquent

;
your lazy drones, quick and nimble." Fcras mentes domat cupido,

that fierce, cruel and rude Cyclops Polyphemus sighed, and shed many a salt tear

for Galatea's sake. No passion causeth greater alterations, or more vehement ofjoy

or discontent. Plutarch. St/mpos. lib. 5. qucesf. 1, "saith, "that the soul of a man
in love is full of perfumes and sweet odours, and all manner of pleasing tones and

tunes, insomuch that it is hard to say (as he adds) whether love do mortal men more

harm than good." It adds spirits and makes them, otherwise soft and silly, generous

and courageous, ''^Jludacem faciebat amor. Ariadne's love made Theseus so ad-

venturous, and Medea's beauty Jason so victorious ; expectorat amor tnnorem. ''^Plato

is of opinion that the love of Venus made Mars so valorous. " A young man will

be much abashed to commit any foul oflfence that shall come to the hearing or sight

of his mistress." As " he that desired of his enemy now dying, to lay him with

his face upward, ne amasius videret eum u tergo vulncratum, lest his sweetheart

should say he was a coward. "And if it were ''^possible to have an army consist

of lovers, such as love, or are beloved, they would be extraordinary valiant and wise

in their government, modesty would detain them from doing amiss, emulation incite

them to do tliat which is good and honest, and a few of them would overcome a

great company of others." There is no man so pusillanimous, so very a dastard,

whom love would not incense, make of a divine temper, and an heroical spirit. As

68 Hor. Ode 9. lib. X '» Ov. Met. 10. 'i Buchanan.
Hendecasyl. " Petran li. " Cardan, lib. 2. do sap.

ex vilibiis generosos elficen' solrl, ex limidis aiidaccs,

nx avaris splendidos, ex agresiiliua civiles, ex cruileli-

bus niansiietos. ex impiis religinsos, ex sordidis nitidos

atciueciiltos, ex duris misfricordi'S, ex mulis eloquenfes.

Anima liomi-iis amoru capli tula rel'crtu sulRlibus

et odoribus: Ptpanps resonat, &c. ""• Ov'itU "In
convivio, amor Veneris Martem detinet, ct fortem farit

;

ailolescentem maxiine cruboscero cerninius quum aina-

trix eum turpe quid cominittentem ostendit. " I'lu

tnrch. Amator. dial. '"*S\ quo pacto fieri civitas aiit

exercitus posset partim ex his qui ainant, partim CJ
his. Sic.
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he said in like case, ™ Tola ruai caali moles^ non tcrreor, Sfc. Nothing can terrify,

nothing can dismay them. But as Sir Blandimor and Paridel, those two brave fairy

kniglits, fought for the love of fair Florimel in presence—

•

' And drawino; hotli their swords with rage anew,
Like two mad mastives each other slew,

And shields did share, and males did rash, and helms
So furiously each other did assail, [did hew ;

An if their souls at once they would have rent,

Out of their breasts, that streams of blood did trail

Adown as if their springs of life were spent.

That all the ground with purple blood was sprent.

And all their armour siain'd with bloody gore,

Yet scarcely once to breath would they relent.

So mortal was their malice and so sore.

That both resujved (than yield) to die before."

Every base swain in love will dare to do as much for his dear mistress' sake. He
will fight and fetch, ^' Argivum Clypeum, that famous buckler of Argos, to do her

service, adventure at all, undertake any enterprise. And as Serranus the Spaniard,

then Governor of Sluys, made answer to Marquess Spinola, if the enemy brought

50,000 devils against him he would keep it. The nine worthies, Oliver and Row-
land, and forty dozen of peers are all in him, he is all mettle, armour of proof, more

than a man, and in this case improved beyond himself. For as ^^Agatho contends,

a true lover is wise, just, temperate, and valiant. ^^" I doubt not, therefore, but if a

man had such an army of lovers (as Castillo supposeth) he might soon conquer all

the world, except by chance he met with such another army of inamoratos to oppose

it." *^ For so perhaps they might fight as that fatal dog and fatal hare in the heavens,

course one another round, and never make an end. Castillo thinks Ferdinand King

of Spain would never have conquered Granada, had not Queen Isabel and her ladies

been present at the siege :
^^ " It cannot be expressed what courage the Spanish

knights took, when the ladies were present, a few Spaniards overcame a multitude

of Moors." They will undergo any danger whatsoever, as Sir Walter Manny in

Edward the Third's time, stuck full of ladies' favours, fought like a dragon. For

soli amanlts., as ^ Plato holds, pro amicis mori appetimf, only lovers will die for their

friends, and in their mistress' quarrel. And for that cause he would have women
follow the camp, to be spectators and encouragers of noble actions : upon such an,

occasion, the ^^ Squire of Dames himself. Sir Lancelot or Sir Tristram, Caesar, or

Alexander, shall not be more resolute or go beyond them.

Not courage only doth love add, but as I said, subtlety, wit, and many pretty

devices, ^^JVamque dohs inspirat amor, fraudesque minlstrat, ^^ Jupiter in love with

Leda, and not knowing how to compass his desire, turned himself into a swan, and

got Venus to pursue him in the likeness of an eagle ; which she doing, for shelter,

he fled to Leda's lap, et in ejus gremio se coUocavit, Leda embraced him, and so fell

fast asleep, sed dormientem Jupiter compressit, by which means Jupiter had his will.

Infinite such tricks love can devise, such fine feats in abundance, with wisdom and

Avariness, ^° quis fallere possit amantem. All manner of civility, decency, compliment

and good behaviour, plus solis et leporis, polite graces and merry conceits. Boccac-

cio hath a pleasant tale to this purpose, which he borrowed from the Greeks, and

which Beroaldus hath turned into Latin, Bebelius in verse, of Cymon and Iphigenia,

This Cymon was a fool, a proper man of person, and tlie governor of Cyprus' son.

but a very ass, insomuch that his father being ashamed of him, sent him to a farm-

house he had in the country, to be brought up. Where by chance, as his manner
Avas, walking alone, he espied a gallant young gentlewoman, named Iphigenia, a bur-

gomaster's daughter of Cyprus, with her maid, by a brook side in a little thicket,

fast asleep in her smock, where she had newly iDathed herself: "When ^' Cymon
saw her, he stood leaning on his staff, gaping on her immoveable, and in amaze ;" at

last he fell so far in love with the glorious object, that he began to rouse himself up,

to bethink what he was, would needs follow her to the city, and for her sake began

to be civil, to learn to sing and dance, to play on instruments, and got all those gen

tlemanlike qualities and compliments in a short space, which his friends were most

glad of. In brief, he became, from an idiot and a clown, to be one of the most

'3 AngerianuB. f Faerie Q,u. lib. 4. cant. 2.

SI Zened. preverh. cont. 6. 82 piat. conviv. f^Lib. i
dfi Aulico. Non dubito quin is qui talem exercituni
haheret, totius orbis statim victor esset, nisi forte cum
Bliquo exercitu confligcndum esset in quo omnes ama-
tores essenl. *'' lUginus de cane et lepore coelesti,

et deciniator. ^ vix dici potest quantani inde auda-
ciam assumcrent Hispani, inde pauci infinitas Mau. I

2T

rorum copias superarunt. soLib. 5. de legibusa
6' Spenser's Faerie Queene, 3. book. cant. 8. ^ Uy-
ginus, 1. 3. " For love both inspires us with stratagems,
and suggests to us frauds." 69 Aratus in plifflnonp.

wVirg. "Who can deceive e lover." si Hanc ub'

conspicatus est Cymon, bl :ulo innixus, iminQbiien
stetit, ct mirabundus, &c.
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complete gentlemen in Cyprus, did many valorous exploits, and all for the u-rC of

mistress Iphigenia. In a word, I may say thus much of them all, let them be never

so clow^nish, rude and horrid, Grobians and sluts, if once they be in love they vi^ill

be most neat and spruce ; for, ®^ Omnibus rebits, ei nitidis nitoribus antevenit a7nor,

they will follow the fashion, begin to trick up, and to have a good opinion of them-
selves, venustatem enim mater Venus ; a ship is not so long a rigging as a young gentle-

woman a trimming up herself against her sweetheart comes. A painter's shop, a

flowery meadow, no so gracious aspect in nature's storehouse as a young maid, nubilis

puella, a Novitsa or Venetian bride, that looks for a husband, or a young man that is

her suitor; composed looks, composed gait, clothes, gestures, actions, all composed;
all the graces, elegances in the world are in her face. Their best robes, ribands,

chains, jewels, lawns, linens, laces, spangles, must come on, ^^prcRler quam res pati-

tur student elegantice., they are beyond all measure coy, nice, and too curious on a

sudden ; 'tis all their study, all their business, how to wear their clothes neat, to be

polite and terse, and to set out themselves. No sooner doth a young man see his

sweetlieart coming, but he smugs up himself, pulls up his cloak now fallen about

his shoulders, ties his garters, points, sets his band, cufls, slicks his hair, twires his

beard, &c. When Mercury was to come before his mistress,

* "Chlamydemque ut pendeat apte
Collocat, ul liiubus totumqiie appareat aurum."

' He put his cloak in order, that the lace.

And hem, and gold-work, all might have his grace.'

Salmacis would not be seen of Hermaphroditus, till she had spruced up her-

self first,

•5" Nee tamen ante adiit, etsi properabat adire,

Q.uani se composuit, quam ciroumspexit amictus,
iil finxit vultum, at meruit furmosa videri."

" Nor did she come, although 'twas her desire,

Till she compos'd herself, and trimm'd her tire,

And set her looks to make him to admire."

Venus had so ordered the matter, that when her son *^neas was to appear before

Queen Dido, he was
" Os humerosque deo similis (namque ipsa decoram
Csesariem nato genetrix, lumenque juventiB

Purpureum at iajtos oculis afflarat honores.")

like a god, for she was the tire-woman herself, to set him out with all natural and
artificial impostures. As mother Mammea did her son Heliogabalus, new chosen

emperor, when he was to be seen of the people first. When the hirsute cyclopical

Polyphemus courted Galatea

;

»'" Jamque tibi forma?, jamque est tibi cura placendi.
Jam rigidos pectis rastris Polyplieme capillos.

Jam libet hirsntam tibi falce rntidere harbain,
Et spectara faros in aqua at componere vultus."

' And then he did begin to prank himself.

To plait and comb his head, and beard to shave.
And look his fare i' th' water as a glass.

And to compose himself for to be brave."

He was upon a sudden now spruce and keen, as a new ground hatchet. He now
began to have a good opinion of his own features and good parts, now to be a

gallant.
' Come now, my Galatea, scorn me not.

Nor my poor presents; for biit yesterday
1 saw myself i' th' water, and niethought

" Jam Galatea veni, nee munera despice nostra,
Certe ego me novi, liquidaqne in imagine vidi

Nupur aquos, placuitqua miiii mea forma videnti."
Full fair I was, then scorn me not 1 say."

98" Non sum adeo informis, nuper me in littore vidi.

Cum placidum vcntis starat mare"

'Tis the common humour of all suitors to trick up themselves, to be prodigal in

apparel, pure lotus, neat, combed, and curled, with powdered hair, comptus et calimis-

iratus, with a long love-lock, a flower in his ear, perfumed gloves, rings, scarfs,

feathers, points, &c. as if he were a prince's Ganymede, with everyday new suits, as

the fashion varies
;
going as if he trod upon eggs, as Heinsius writ to Primierus,

^^"•if once he be besotten on a wench, he must like awake at nights, renounce his

book, sigh and lament, now and then weep for his hard hap, and mark above all

things what hats, bands, doublets, breeches, are in fashion, how to cut his beard, and

wear his locks, to turn up his mustachios, and curl his head, prune his pickitivant,

02 PlautiiK Cnsinn, act. 2. sc. 4. ^ Plautus. S4 Ovid.
Met. 2. "r'Ovid. Mat. 4. so Virg. 1. i^n. " He
resembled a god as to liis head and slinulders, for his

mother had made his hair seem l)eautifiil, heslovved
upon him tlie lovely bloom of youth, and given the
happiest lustre to his eyes." "7 Ovid. Met. K).

OfVirg. K. I. 'J. "I am not so deformed, I lately saw
oiysclf ill tti<> tranquil glassy sea, as I stood upon the

shore." soEpist. An uxor Iiterato sit ducenda.
Noctes insomnes traducendu;. Uteris renuncianduin,
sa;pe gemeniluni, nonnunquam et illacrymaiidum sorti

et condilioiii tuic. Vidcnduni qnte vestes. quis cultU9,

te decent, qiiis in usu sit, utrum latus barlro. &c. Cum
cura loqiiemlum, incodcndum, bibeiidum ; cum cura
insanieiiduni.
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or if he wear it abroad, that the east side be correspondent to the west :" he may be
scoffed at otherwise, as Julian that apostate emperor was for wearing a lonof hirsute

goatish beard, fit to make ropes witli, as in his Mysopogone, or that apologetical ora-

tion he made at Antioch to excuse himself, he doth ironically confess, it hindered
his kissing, nain non Ucuit inde para puris^ eoque suavioribus labra labris adjungere,
but he did not much esteem it, as it seems by the sequel, de acciplendis dandisvc
osculls non laboro, yet (to follow mine author) it may much concern a young lover,

he must be more respectful in this behalf, " he must be in league with an excellent

tailor, barber,"
**"Tonsorem piierutn sed arte taletn,

Qualis nee Tbalainis fuit Neronig;"

" have neat shoe-ties, points, garters, speak in print, walk in print, eat and drink in

print, and that which is all in all, he must be mad in print."

Amongst other good qualities an amorous fellow is endowed with, he must learn

to sing and dance, play upon some instrument or other, as Avithout all doubt he will,

if he be truly touched with this loadstone of love. For as ' Erasmus hath it, Musi-
cam docet amor et Poesin, love will make them musicians, and to compose ditties,

madrigals, elegies, love sonnets, and sing them to several pretty tunes, to get all good
qualities may be had. ^Jupiter perceived Mercury to be in love with Philologia,

because he learned languages, polite speech, (for Suadela herself was Venus' daughter,

as some write) arts and sciences, quo virgini pluceret, all to ingratiate himself, and
please his mistress. 'Tis their chiefest study to sing, dance ; and without question,

so many gentlemen and gentlewomen would not be so well qualified in this kind, if

love did not incite them. ''"Who," saith Castillo, "would learn to play, or give his

mind to music, learn to dance, or make so many rhymes, love-songs, as most do,

but for women's sake, because they hope by that means to purchase their good wills,

and win their favour .''" We see this daily verified in our young women and wives,

ihey that being maids took so much pains to sing, play, and dance, with such cost

and charge to their parents, to get those graceful qualities, now being married will

scarce touch an instrument, they care not for it. Constantine agricult. lib. 11.

cap. 18, makes Cupid himself to be a great dancer; by the same token as he was
capering amongst the gods, * " he flung down a bowl of nectar, which distilling upon
the white rose, ever since made it red :" and Caiistratus, by the help of Daedalus,

about Cupid's statue ^ made a many of young wenches still a dancing, to signify

belike that Cupid was much affected with it, as without all doubt he was. For at

his and Psyche's wedding, the gods being present to grace the feast, Ganymede
filled nectar in abundance (as ^Apuleius describes it), Vulcan was the cook, the

Hours made all fine with roses and flowers, Apollo played on the harp, the Muses
sang to it, s(;d suavi Musicce sniper ingressa Venus saltavit, but his mother Venus
danced to his and their sweet content. Witty ^ Lucian in that pathelical love passage,

or pleasant description of Jupiter's stealing of Europa, and swimming from Phcenicia

to Crete, makes the sea calm, the winds hush, Neptune and Amphitrite riding in their

chariot to break the waves before them, the tritons dancing round about, with every
one a torch, the sea-nymphs half naked, keeping time on dolphins' backs, and sing-

ing Hymeneus, Cupid nimbly tripping on the top of the waters, and Venus herself

coming after in a shell, strewing roses and flowers on their heads. Praxiteles, in all

his pictures of love, feigns Cupid ever smiling, and looking upon dancers; and in

St. Mark's in Rome (whose work I know not), one of the most delicious pieces, is

a many of ^ satyrs dancing about a wench asleep. So that dancing still is as it were
a necessary appendix to love matters. Young lasses are never better pleased than
when as upon a holiday, after evensong, they may meet their sweethearts, and dance
about a maypole, or in a town-green under a shady elm. Nothing so familiar in
* France, as for citizens' wives and maids to dance a round in the streets, and often

iM Wart. Efiif . 5. ' Chil. 4. cent. 5. pro. Ifi. ' Mar-
|

terein nectaris evertit saltans apud Deos, qui in terram
tianiis. Capella lib. 1. de niipt. philol. Jam. lllutn sentjo cadens, rosani prius albaiii ruhore infecit. ' Puellaa
arnnre .eiieri, i-jiisquu studiu plures habere cotnparatas

|

chnreantes circa juvenjlf'm Ciipidinis statuam fecit.

in fainultio (|jsLJ|iliiias, &c. 3 Lib. 3. de aiilico. Q,iiis i I'liilostrat. Imag. lib. 3. de statuis. Exercitiuni amori
chnrpjs insuilarf't, nisi fcBininariiiii causa? Quis niusi- aptissiinuni. 6 Lji). C. Met. 'Tom. 4. » Korn-
ca; tantain navaret operaui nisi quod illius dulcedine

|
man decur. niort. part. ,'). cap. S'^. Sat. puella: dormienti

pcrniuiccre speret ? Uuis tot carniina componeret, nisi I insultantium, &.C. » View of Fr.
i/( inde aflieclus «uos in niiAieres e.vplicaret ? * Cra- i
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too, for want of better instruments, to make good music of their own voices, and

dance after it. Yea many times this love will make old men and women that have

more toes than teeth, dance, '•'John, come kiss me now," mask and mum; for

Comus and Hymen love masks, and all such merriments above measure, will allow

men to put on women's apparel in some cases, and promiscuously to dance, young
and old, rich and poor, generous and base, of all sorts. Paulus Jovius taxeth Augus-

tine Niphus the philosopher, '""for that being an old man, and a public professor, a

father of many children, he was so mad for the love of a young maid (that which

many of his friends were ashamed to see), an old gouty fellow, yet would dance

after fiddlers." Many laughed him to scorn for it, but this omnipotent love would
have it so.

1 " Hyacinthino bacillo

Properans amor, me adegit
Violenier ad sequendum."

" Love hasty with his purple staffdid niiike

Me follow and the dance to undertake."

And 'tis no news this, no indecorum ; for why 'i a good reason may be given of it

Cupid and death met both in an inn ; and being merrily disposed, they did exchange

some arrows from either quiver; ever since young men die, and oftentimes old men
dote '^ " Sic moritur Juvenis, sic morihundus aniat. And who can then with-

stand it? ]f once we be in love, young or old, though our teeth shake in our heads,

like virginal jacks, or stand parallel asunder like the arches of a bridge, there is no
remedy, we must dance trenchmore for a need, over tables, chairs, and stools, 8vC.

And princum prancum is a fine dnnce. Plutarch, Sympos. 1. qumst. 5. doth in some
sort excuse it, and telleth us moreover in what sense, Musicam docet amor, licet prius

fuerit rudis, how love makes them that had no skill before learn to sing and dance;

he concludes, 'tis only that power and prerogative love hath over us. " " Love (as

he holds) will make a silent man speak, a modest man most officious; dull, quick;

slow, nimble ; and that which is most to be admired, a hard, base, untractable churl,

as fire doth iron in a smith's forge, free, facile, gentle, and easy to be entreated."

Nay, 'twill make hirn prodigal in the other extreme, and give a '* hundred sesterces

for a night's lodging, as they did of old to Lais of Corinth, or ^^ducenta drachmarum
millia pro unicci nocte, as Mundus to Paulina, spend all his fortunes (as too many do
in like case) to obtain his suit. For which cause many compare love to wine, which
makes men jovial and merry, frolic and sad, whine, sing, dance, and what not.

But above all the other symptoms of lovers, thts is not lightly to be overpassed,

tliat likely of what condition soever, if once they be in love, they turn to their

ability, rhymers, ballad makers, and poets. For as Plutarch saith,
'® " They will be

witnesses and trumpeters of their paramours' good parts, bedecking them with verses

and commendatory songs, as we do statues with gold, that they may be remembered
and admired of all." Ancient men will dote in this kind sometimes as well as the

rest ; the heat of love will thaw their frozen affections, dissolve the ice of age, and
so far enable them, though they be sixty years of age above the girdle, to be scarce

thirty beneath. Jovianus Pontanus makes an old fool rhyme, and turn Poetaster to

please his mistress.

' Ne rinpas Mariana, mens me dispice canos,
De sene nam juvenem dia referre potes," &.C.

"Sweet Marian do not mine ace disdain.

For thou canst make an old man young ajain."

They will be still singing amorous songs and ditties (if young especially), and can-

not abstain though it be when they go to, or should be at church. We have a pretty

story to this purpose in '^Westmonasteriensis, an old writer of ours (if you will

believe itj An. Dom. 1012. at Colewiz in Saxony, on Christmas eve a company of

young men and maids, whilst the priest was at mass in the church, were singing

(Catches and love songs in the churchyard, he sent to them to make less noise, but

ituiey sung on -still : and if you will, you shall have the very song itself.

I " A iVIlow rid l)y the greenwood side.

And fair Meswiride was his hride,

I
Why stand we so, and do not go?"

' B<|ijital)at homo per sylvam frondnsam,
lAuci-'balque sccum Mi-swinden forniosanr,

Quid sianius, cur non imus?"

•"Vita fjus r'uella;, amore sepluatrenarius senex
• usque ad insaniani correptiis, miillis lihoris susccptis :

ffnulli non sine pudorc conspi.-xerunt senem et philo-

-Fophum ]iodat.'ri<Miiii, non sine risu sailatitem ad lihix
iinodos. " Anacreon. Carm. 7. ''^ Joacii. Belliiis

iJipi; "Thus youlh dies, thus in dealh he loves."
'» IH' <acitiiriio loquacem facit, ct de verccundo officio.

•uni reddii, de iiegligentc iiiduslrium, de socorde im.

piprum. " Josephna anliq. Jud. lib. 18. cap. 4.
'i Rellius, I. 7. cap. 8. Pretium noctis centum sosiertia.

'^Ipsi eniin voluiit suarum aihasiarum pulchritudinin

prsEcones ac testes esse, eas laudibus, et cantilenis et

vcrsiliiis exonare, ut auro slatuas, ut memorentur, et

ah (iinnihus admireiitur. '^ Toia. 2. Ant. Uialogo.
leFloreshist. fol. ii'Jb.
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This they sung, he chaft, till at length, impatient as he was, he pn yed to St. Magnus;
patron ol" the church, they might all three sing and dance Bill that time twelvemonth,

and so '^ they did without meat and drink, wearisomeness or giving over, till at 3- ear's,

end they ceased singing, and were absolved by Herebertus archl ishop of Cologne.

They will in all places be doing thus, young folks especially, reading love stories,

talking of tliis or that young man, such a fair maid, singing, telling or hearing lascivi-

ous tales, scurrilous tunes, such objects are their sole delight, their continual medi-

tation, and as Guastavinius adds. Com. in 4. Sect. 27. Prov. Jlrist. oh seminls ahun-

dantiam crebrce cogUationes, venerisfrequens recordatio et pruriens voluntas., t^r. aa
earnest longing comes hence, pruriens corpus., pruriens aninia, amorous conceits,

tickling thoughts, sweet and pleasant hopes ; hence it is, they can think, discourse

willingly, or speak almost of no other subject. 'Tis their only desire, if it may be

done by art, to see their husband's picture in a glass, they'll give anything to know
when they shall be married, how many husbands they shall have, by cromnyomantia,
a kind of divination with ^"onions laid on the altar on Christmas eve, or Ijy fasting

on St. Anne's eve or night, to know who shall be their first husband, or by aniphi-

tomantia, by beans in a cake, &c., to burn the same. This love is the cause of all

good conceits, *' neatness, exornations, plays, elegancies, delights, pleasant expres-

sions, sweet motions, and gestures, joys, comforts, exultancies, and all the sweetness

of our life, '^^qualis jam vita foret., aut quid jucundi sine aureci Venere? ^ Emoriar
cum istd non amplius mihi curafuerit, let me live no longer than I may love, saith

a mad merry fellow in Mimnermus. This love is that salt that seasoneth our harsh

and dull labours, and gives a pleasant relish to our other unsavory proceedings,

^^Msit amor., surgunt ttnebrce, torpedo, veternum, pestis, Sfc. All our feasts almost,,

masques, mummings, banquets, merry meetings, weddings, pleasing songs, fine tunes,

poems, love stories, plays, comedies, atlelans, jigs, fescenines, elegies, odes, &c. pro-

ceed hence. ^"Danaus, the son of Belus, at his daughter's wedding at Argos, insti-

tuted the first plays (some say) that ever were heard of symbols, emblems, impresses,

devices, if we shall believe Jovius, Contiles, Paradine, Camillus de Camillis, may be
ascribed to it. Most of our arts and sciences, painting amongst the rest, was first

invented, saith ^° Patritius ex avioris benefcio, for love's sake. For when the daugh-
ter of ^^ Deburiades the Sycionian, was to take leave of her sweetheart now going to

wars, ut desiderio ejus minus tabesceret., to comfort herself in his absence, she took
his picture with coal upon a wall, as the candle gave the shadow, which her father

admiring, perfected afterwards, and it was the first picture by report that ever was
made. And long after, Sycion for painting, carving, statuary, music, and philosophy,

was preferred before all the cities in Greece. ^''Apollo was the first inventor of
physic, divination, oracles ; Minerva found out weaving, Vulcan curious ironwork.
Mercury letters, but who prompted all this into their heads } Love, JYunquam' talia

invenissent., nisi talia adamassent, they loved such things, or some party, for whose
sake they were undertaken at first. 'Tis true, Vulcan made a most admirable brooch
or necklace, which long after Axion and Temenus, Phegius' sons, for the singular

worth of it, consecrated to Apollo at Delphos, but Pharyllus the tyrant stole it away,
and presented it to Ariston's wife, on whom he miserably doted (Parthenius tells the

story out of Phylarchus) ; but why did Vulcan make this excellent Ouch } to give

Hermione Cadmus' wife, whom he dearly loved. All our tilts and tournaments,

orders of the garter, golden fleece, &.c.

—

JYobilitas sub amore jacet—owe their begin-

nings to love, and many of our histories. By this means, saith Jovius, they would
express their loving minds to their mistress, and to the beholders. 'Tis the sole

subject almost of poetry, all our invention tends to it, all our songs, whatever those

old Anacreons : (and therefore Hesiod makes the Muses and Graces still follow

Cupid, and as Plutarch holds, Menander and the rest of the poets were love's

priests,) all our Greek and Latin epigrammatists, love writers. Antony Diogens the

most ancient, whose epitome we find in Phocius Bibliotheca, Longus Sophista, Eus,

"Per totum annum cantarunt, pluvia super illos non
cecidii; non frigus, non calor, non «itis, nee lassitudo
illos affecit, iStc. 20 ^is eoruni noniina inscribuntur
de fjuibus qiia^runt. a; Huic miinditias, ornatuin,
leporem, Uelicias, liidos, elegantiam, oninein deniiiue
TJlie suavitaleiu dobemus. ^Hyginus cap. 27:;

6G 2t3

23EGra;co. 24 A„gerianus. 25 Lib. 4. tit. 11. de
prin. instit. ^s Plin. lib. 3.5. rap. 12. 27 Gerbelius,
1. 6. descript. Gr. 28 Fransus, 1. 3. de symbolis qui
primus symboluiA excogitavit voluit niniirum hac ra-
tione iniplicatuni aniniuin evolvere.eumiiue veldoniino
vel aliis intuentibus osienderc.
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tathius, Achilles, Tatius, Aristfenetus, Heliodorus, Plato, Plutarch, Lucian, Parthe-

nius, Theodorus, Prodromus, Ovid, Catullus, Tibullus, &c. Our new Ariostoes,

Boyards, Authors of Arcadia, Urania, Faerie Queen, &c. Marullus, Leotichius, An-
gerianus, Stroza, Secundus, Capellanus, &c. with the rest of those facete modern
poets, have written in this kind, are but as so many symptoms of love. Their whole
books are a synopsis or breviary of love, the portuous of love, legends of lovers'

lives and deaths, and of their memorable adventures, nay more, quod leguntur, quod

laudantur amori debent, as ^^Nevisanus the lawyer holds, " there never was any ex-

cellent poet that invented good fables, or made laudable verses, which was not in

love himself;" had he not taken a quill from Cupid's wings, he could never have

written so amorously as he did.

'Cynthia te vatem fecit lascive Properti,

Ingeiiiuin Galli pulchra JA'Coris liahet.

Faina est arguti Nemesis formosa Tibulli,

Lesbia fliciavit docte Catulle tibi.

Non ine Peliunus, iiec spernet Mantua vatem.
Si qua Corinna inilii, si quis Alexis erit."

"Wanton Propertius and witty Gallus,

Subtile Tibullus, and learned Catullus,

It was Cynthia, Lesbia, Lythoris,
That made you poets all ; and if Alexis,

Or Corinna chance my paramour to be,

Virgil and Ovid shall not despise me."

SI " Non me carminibus vincet nee Thraceus Orpheus,
Nee Linus."

Petrarch's Laura made him so famous, Astrophel's Stella, and Jovianus Pontanus'

mistress was the cause of his roses, violets, lilies, nequitiae, blanditiae, joci, decor,

nardus, ver, corolla, thus, Mars, Pallas, Venus, Charis, crocum, Laurus, unguentem,

costum, lachrymae, myrrha, musse, &c. and the rest of his poems ; why are Italians

at this day generally so good poets and painters .? Because every man of any fashion

amongst them hath his mistress. The very rustics and hog-rubbers, Menalcas and

Corydon, quifcetant de stercore equino, those fulsome knaves, if once they taste of

this love-liquor, are inspired in an instant. Instead of those accurate emblems,

curious impresses, gaudy masques, tilts, tournaments, &c., they have their wakes,

Whitsun-ales, shepherd's feasts, meetings on holidays, country dances, roundelays,

writing their names on ^^ trees, true lover's knots, pretty gifts.

" With tokens, hearts divided, and half rings,

Shepherds in their loves are as coy as kings."

Choosing lords, ladies, kings, queens, and valentines, &c., they go by couples,

" Corydon's Phillis, Nysa and Mopsus,
With dainty Dousibel and Sir Tophus."

Instead of odes, epigrams and elegies, Stc, they have their ballads, country tunes,

" O the broom, the bonny, bonny broom," ditties and songs, " Bess a belle, she doth

excel,"—they must write likewise and indite all in rhyme.

'Thou honeysuckle of the hawthorn hedge.
Vouchsafe in Cupid's cup my heart to pledge;
My heart's dear blood, sweet Cis is thy carouse
Worth all the ale in Gammer Gubbin's house."
1 say no more, affairs call nie away.
My father's horse for provender doth stay.

Be thou the Lady Cre.ssetlight to me.
Sir Trolly Lolly will I prove to thee.

Written in haste, farewell my cowslip sweet.
Pray let 's a Sunday at the alehouse meet."

Your most grim stoics and severe philosophers will melt away with this passion, and

if "'Atheneus belie them not, Aristippus, Apollidotus, Antiphanes, &c., have made
love-songs and commentaries of their mistress' praises, "^ orators write epistles, princes

give titles, honours, what not ? ^ Xerxes gave to Themistocles Lampsacus to find

him wine. Magnesia for bread, and Myunte for the rest of his diet. The ''^ Persian

kings allotted whole cities to like use, hcBC civitas mulieri redimiculum prcebeat, hcec

in collum, hcsc in crines^ one whole city served to dress her hair, another her neck,

a third her hood. Ahasuerus would ^^ have given Esther half his empire, and '^^ Herod

bid Herodias "ask what she would, she should have it." Caligula gave 100,000

sesterces to his courtesan at first word, to buy her pins, and yet when he was soli-

cited by the senate to bestow something to repair the decayed walls of Rome for the

commonwealth's good, he would give but 6000 sesterces at most. '"'Dionysius, that

'"Lib. 4. num. 102. sylvce nuptialis poetse non inve-
niunt fnlMiliis, ant versus laudatos faciunt, nisi q\ii ab
amore fiierint excitati. so ]VIartial. ep. 73. lib. !).

HVirg. Eclog. 4. "None shall o.vcci me in poetry,

neither the 'J'liracian Orjilieus, nor Apnllo." <8 Te-
neris arboribiirf aniicaniin noniina iiiscribentesut siniiil

creiicant. Ila'd, "^S. 11. lOOU. ^Lib. 13. cap.

Dipnosophist. '^ gge Putean. e|)ist. 3% de sua Mar-
giirela Beroaldus, &c. m Hen. Stepb. apol. pro Herod.
a' Tdlly orat. 5. ver. an Ustli. v. '''> Mat. t. 47
"I Gravissiniis regui negotiis nihil sineamasiie siiie con-

sensu fecit, omnesque actiones suas scortillo couimuni.
cavit, &,c. Nidi. Bellus. discours. 2G. ds amr.t.
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Sicilian tyrant, rejected all his privy councillors, and was so beootteJ on Mirrha his

favourite and mistress, that he would bestow no office, or in ihe most weightiest

business of the kingdom do aught without her especial advice, pt-eler, depose, send,

entertain no man, though worthy and well deserving, but by her consent; and he
again whom she commended, howsoever unfit, unworthy, was as highly approved.
Kings and emperors, instead of poems, build cities; Adrian built Antinoa in Egypt,
besides constellations, temples, altars, statues, images, &c., in the honour of his

Antinous. Alexander bestowed infinite sums to set out his Hephcstion to all eternity.
*' Socrates professeth himself love's servant, ignorant in all arts and sciences, a doc-
tor alone in love matters, et quum alienarum rerum omnium scienliam diffiteretur^

saith ^^ Maximus Tyrius, his sectator, hujus negotii professor^ <^c., and this he spake
openly, at home and abroad, at public feasts, in the academy, in Pyrceo, LyccBO, sub
Platano, Sfc, the very blood-hound of beauty, as he is styled by others. But I con-
clude there is no end of love's symptoms, 'tis a bottomless pit. Love is subject to

no dimensions ; not to be surveyed by any art or engine : and besides, I am of
^'Haedus' mind, "no man can discourse of love matters, or judge of them aright,

that hath not made trial in his own person," or as jEneas Sylvius "''' adds, " hath not
a little doted, been mad or love-sick himself. I confess I am but a novice, a con-
templator only, JYescio quid sit amor nee amo'^^ -I have a tincture ; for why should
1 lie, dissemble or excuse it, yet homo sum, Sfc, not altogether inexpert in this sub-
ject, non sum prceceptor amandi, and what I say, is merely reading, ex altorum forsan
ineptiis, by mine own observation, and others' relation.

MEMB. IV.

Prognostics of Love-Melancholy.

What fires, torments, cares, jealousies, suspicions, fears, griefs, anxieties, accom-
pany such as are in love, 1 have sufficiently said : the next question is, what will be
the event of such miseries, what .they foretel. Some are of opinion that this love
cannot be cured, JYullis amor est medicaiilis herbis, it accompanies them to the
** last. Idem amor exitio est pecori pecorisque magistro. " The same passion con-
sume both the sheep and the shepherd," and is so continuate, that by no persuasion
almost it may be relieved. *' " Bid me not love," said Euryalus, " bid the mountains
come down into the plains, bid the rivers run back to their fountains ; I car hs soon
leave to love, as the sun leave his course;"

*8" Et prius EEquoribus pisces, et monlibus umbra;,
Et volucres deerunt sylvis, et muriniira vemis,
Q,uain niihi discedeiit formosie Ainaryllidis ignes."

' First seas shall want their fish, the mountains shade
Woods singing birds, the wind's iniirniurshall fade,
'J'han my fair Amaryllis' love allay'd."

Bid me not love, bid a deaf man hear, a blind man see, a dumb speak, lame run,

counsel can do no good, a sick man cannot relish, no physic can ease me. JYon
prosunt domino quce prosunt omnibus arles. As Apollo confessed, and Jupiter him-
self could not be cured.

' Omiies humanos curat niedicina dolores.
Solus auior morbi non habet artificem."

" Physic can soon cure every disease,
M Excepting love that can it not appease."

But whether love may be cured or no, and by what means, shall be explained in hw
place ; in the meantime, if it take his course, and be not otherwise eased or amended,
it breaks out into outrageous often and prodigious events. Amor et Liber violenti

dii sunt, as ^' Tatius observes, et eousque animum incendunt, ut pudoris oblivisct

cogant, love and Bacchus are so violent gods, so furiously rage in our minds, that

they make us forget all honesty, shame, and common civility. For such men ordi-

" Amoris famulus omnem scientiam diffitetur, aman-
di tamen se scientissimumdoctorem agnoscil. ^sgerm.
8 "Quis horum scribure niolestias potest, nisi qui
et IS aliquantum insanit ? " Lib. 1. de non teninen-
dis aniorihus; opinor hac de re neminem aut desceptare I ac suum Phoebus relinquere cursum
recte posse aut judicare qui non in ea versatur, aut

|
Syl. " Propert. lib. 2. eleg. 1

nunquam mortuus est qui amat. jEn. Sylv. ^^Eurial.
ep. ad Lucretiam, apud Aineam Sylvium; Rogas ut
aniare deficiam? roga monies ut in planum deveniant
ut fontesflumina repetatit; tani possum te non amare

18 Buchanan
t^oEst orcus ilia

magnum fecerit periculum. ^5 > j ^m not in love, nor I vis, est immedicabilis, est rabies insana. 6' Lib. 2
do 1 know what love may be." "gemper moritur,

1
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iiarily, as are thoroughly possessed with this humour, become insensaii et insani, for

it is ^^amor insanus, as the poet calls it, beside themselves, and as I have proved, no
better than beasts, irrational, stupid, head-strong, void of fear of God or men, they
frequently forsv^^ear themselves, spend, steal, commit incests, rapes, adulteries, mur-
ders, depopulate tovi^ns, cities, countries, to satisfy their lust.

63" A devil 'tis, and mischief such doth work,
As never yet did Pagan, Jew, or Turk."

The wars of Troy may be a sufficient witness ; and as Appian, lih. 5. Jiist. saith of

Antony and Cleopatra, ^'" Their love brought themselves and all Egypt into extreme
and miserable calamities," " the end of her is as bitter as worm-wood, and as sharp as a

two-edged sword," Prov. v. 4, 5. " Her feet go down to death, her steps lead on to hell.

She is more bitter than death, (Eccles. vii. 28.) and the sinner shall be taken by her."
*^ Qui in amore prcecipitavit, pejus peril., qucim qui saxo salit.

^^ " He that runs head-

long from the top of a rock is not in so bad a case as he that falls into this gulf of

love." " For hence," saith " Platina, " comes repentance, dotage, they lose them-
selves, their wits, and make shipwreck of their fortunes altogether :" madness, to

make away themselves and others, violent death. Prognosticatio est talis, saith Gor-
donius, ^^si non succurratur lis, aut in maniam cadunt, aut moriuntur ; the prognos-
tication is, they will either run mad, or die. " For if this passion continue," saith

^^^lian Montaltus, "it makes the blood hot, thick, and black; and if the inflamma-
tion get into the biain, with continual meditation and waking, it so dries it up, that

madness follows, or else they make away themselves," *" O Corydon, Corydon, quce

te dementia cepitf Now, as Arnoldus adds, it will speedily work these effects, if it

be not presently helped ;
®' " They will pine away, run mad, and die upon a sud-

den ;" Facile incidunt in maniam, saith Valescus, quickly mad, nisi succurratur, if

good order be not taken,

^"Eheu triste jugum quisquis amoris habet.
Is prius ac norit se periisse peril."

So she confessed of herself in the poet,

63 " insaniam priiisquam quis sentiat,

Vii pili intervallo a furore absuin."

As mad as Orlando for his Angelica, or Hercules for his Hylas,

" Oh hpavy yoke of love, which whoso bears.
Is quite undone, and tliat at unawares."

" I shall be mad before it be perceived,
A hair-breadth oflf scarce am I, now distracted."

"At ille ruebat quo pedes ducebant, furibundus,
Nam illi saevus Deus intus jecur laniabat."

" He went he car'd not whither, mad he was,
The cruel God so tortured him, alas!"

" And whilst he doth conceal his grief,

Madness comes on him like a thief."

At the sight of Hero I cannot tell how many ran mad,

<" " Alius vulnus celans insanit pulchritudine puellae."

Go to Bedlam for examples. It is so well known in every village, how many have
either died for love, or voluntary made away themselves, that I need not much labour

to prove it: ^^JYec modus aut requies nisi mors reperitur amoris: death is the com-
mon catastrophe to such persons.

*S"Mori mihi contingat, non enim alia

Liberalio ab arumnis fuerit ullo pacto istis."

' Vt^ould I were dead, for nought, God knows,
But death can rid me of these woes."

As soon as Euryalus departed from Senes, Lucretia, his paramour, " never looked

lip, no jests could exhilarate her sad mind, no joys comfort her wounded and dis-

tressed soul, but a little after she fell sick and died." But this is a gentle end, a

natural death, such persons commonly make away themselves.

-" proprioque in sanguine ItRtus,

Indignantem animam vacuas effudit in auras;"

fco did Dido; Sed moriamur ait, sic sic juvat ire per umbras;^'' Pyramus and Thisbe,

M Virg. Eel. 3. '3 R. T. " Qui quidem amor
tttrnsqiie et totiim Egyptum extremis caiamitulibus
iiivolvit. "'' Plnuius. ^ (Jt corpus pondcre, sic

animus atnon' prspcipitatur. Austin. 1.2. deciv. dei.c. 28.

" Dial. Iiinc oritur puinitetitia desperatio, et non vident
>ngeriium se cum re; sjmul amisisse. '^ Idem Sava-
narolH, et plures iilii, &.c. Kabidam facturus Orexin.
Juven. 'oCap. (Ii! Ilcroico Amore. Iliec passio diirans
cangulncui torridum et atrabilinrum reddit ; hie vero
4d cerebrum dclatus, insaniam parat, vigilia et crcbro
toiderio cxsiccans, <» Virg. Egl. 2. "OhCorydon,

Corydon ! what madness possesses you V "' Insani
fiunt aut silii ipsis desperantes mortem afferunt. l,an-

guentes cito miirteui aut maiiiani patiuntur. "^Cal-

cagninus. 63 Lucian Imag. So for Lucian's mistress,

all that saw her, and could not enjoy her, ran mad, or
hanged themselves. 04 Musa!us. no Ovid. Met. 10.

./Eneas Sylvius. Ad ejus deci^ssiim nuuquam visa Lu-
cretia ridere, riullis facetiis, jocis, iiullo gaudio potuit
ad jietitlam renovari.mox in iegritndinein iiicidit, et sic

brevi coMtabdit. "u Anacrcon. <"'• But let me die, she
says, thus ; thus it is better tu descend to Ilic shades."
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Medea, "^ Coresus and Callirhoe, ^^ Theagines the philosopher, and many myriads

besides, and so will ever do,

'« "etinihi fortis

Est inamis, est et amor, dabit hie in viilnera vires."

"Whoever heard a story of more woe,
'J'han that of Juliet and her llomco?"

Read Parthenium in Eroticis^ and Plutarch's amalorias narrationes^ or love stories,

all tending almost to this purpose. Valeriola, lih. 2. observ. 7, hath a lamentable

narration of a merchant, his patient,
"'
" that raving through impatience of love, had

he not been watched, would every while have offered violence to himself." Amatus
Lucitanus, cent. 3, car. 56, hath such '^^ another story, and Felix Plater, ?ned. observ.

lib. 1. a third of a young '^gentleman that studied physic, and for the love of a doc-

tor's daughter, having no hope to compass his desire, poisoned himself, '^anno 1615.

A barber in Frankfort, because his wench was betrothed to another, cut his own
throat. ^^At Neoburg, the same year, a young man, because he could not get her

parents' consent, killed his sweetheart, and afterward himself, desiring this of the

magistrate, as he gave up the ghost, that they might be buried in one grave, Quod-
que rogis supercst una requiescat in urnd, which '"' Gismunda besought of Tancredus,

her father, that she might be in like sort buried with Guiscardus, her lover, that so

their bodies might lie together in the grave, as their souls wander about '^ Campos
lugentes in the Elysian fields, qiios durus amor crudeli tabs peredit,''^ in a

myrtle grove
"3 "et myrtea circiim

Sylva tegit : cura: nou ipsa in morte relinquunt."

You have not yet heard the worst, they do not offer violence to themselves in this

rage of lust, but unto others, their nearest and dearest friends. "^^ Catiline killed his

only son, misilque ad orci pallida., lethi obnubila, obsita tenehris loca, for the love

of Aurelia Oristella, quod ejus nuptlas vivo filio recusaret. *' Laodice, the sister of

Mithridates, poisoned her husband, to give content to a base fellow whom she

loved. ^^ Alexander, to please Thais, a concubine of his, set Persepolis on fire.

^Nereus' wife, a widow, and lady of Athens, for the love of a Venetian gentleman,

betrayed the city; and he for her sake murdered his wife, the daughter of a noble-

man in Venice. ^"^ Constantine Despota made away Catherine, his wife, turned his

son Michael and his other children out of doors, for the love of a base scrivener's

daughter in Thessalonica, with whose beauty he was enamoured. ^^Leucophria

betrayed the city where she dwelt, for her sweetheart's sake, that was in the enemies'

camp. ^Pithidice,'the governor's daughter of Methinia, for the love of Achilles,

betrayed the whole island to him, her father's enemy. ^' Diognetus did as much in

the city where he dwelt, for the love of Policrita, Medea for the love of Jason, she

taught him how to tame the fire-breathing brass-feeted bulls, and kill the mighty
dragon that kept the golden fleece, and tore her little brother Absyrtus in pieces, that

her father jEtlies might have something to detain him, while she ran away with her

beloved Jason, &c. Such acts and scenes hath this tragi-comedy of love.

MEMB. V.

SuESECT. I.

—

Cure of Love-Melancholy, by Labour, Diet, Physic, Fasting, Sfc.

Although it be controverted by some, whether love-melancholy may be cured,

because it is so irresistible and violent a passion ; for as you know.
' facilis descensus Averni

;

Sed revocare gradiim, superasque evadere ad auras;
Hie labor, hoc opus est."

" It is an easy passage down to liell,

But to come back, once there, you cannot woll.'

68 Pausanias Achaicis, 1. 7. ^' Megarensis amore
flagrans hv.cutn. Tom. 4. '" Ovid. 3. met. "i Furi-
bundus putavit se videre imaginem puellffi, et coram
loqui blandiens illi, &c. '^'juven. Hebrsus.
'3 Juveiiis Medicina; operain dans doctoris filiam depe-
ribat, iStc. ''Gotanlus Arthus Gallobelgicus, nund.
vernal. 1615. coHum iiovacula aperuit: et inde expi-
ravit. "5 Cum reiiuente parente utroque el ipsa

virgine frui non posset, ipsum et ipsam interfecit, hoc
a masislratu peiens, ul in eodem sepulchro sepeliri

pusseiu. "> Boccaccio. " Sedes eoruni qui pro
unoris imi'-^tientja pereunt, Virg. 6. JF,aiii. '» " Whom

cruel love with its wasting power destroyed." ""An6
a myrtle grove overshadow thee; nor do cares relin-

quish thee even in death itself." Mgal. Val.
s'Sabel. lib. 3. En. 6. s^Curiius, lib. 5. MChal-
cocondilas de reh. Tuscicis, lib. 9. Nerei u.xor Athona-
rum domina, cSce. « Nicephorus Greg, liist lib. ?_

Uxorem occidit liberos et Michaelem filium vid<;ra
abhorruit. Thessalonicte amore captus pronotarii,
filire, &c. 6s Partheniiis Erot. lib. cap. 5. ^ dc-m
ca. 21. Gubernatoris alia Achillis amore capta civi-
tatem prodidit. e' Idem. cap. 9. & Virg.iEn. 6
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Yet ^v^itliout question, if it be taken in time, it may be helped, and by many gooc!

remedies amended. Avicenna, lib. 3. Fen. cap. 23. et 24. sets down seven compen-
dious ways how this malady may be eased, altered, and expelled. Savanarola 9

prineipal observations, Jason Pratensis prescribes eight rules besides physic, how
this passion may be tamed, Lauren tius 2. main precepts, Arnoldus, Valleriola, Mon-
taltus, HiUlesheim, Langius, and others inform us otherwise, and yet all tending to

the same purpose. The sum of which I will briefly epitomise, (for I light my candle

from their torches) and enlarge again upon occasion, as shall seem best to me, and that

after mine own method. The hrst rule to be observed in this stubborn and unbridled

passion, is exercise and diet. It is an old and well-known sentence. Sine Cerere et

Baccliofriget Venus (love grows cool without bread and wine). As an ^^idle seden-

tary life, liberal feeding, are great causes of it, so the opposite, labour, slender and

sparing diet, with continual business, are the best and most ordinary means to

prevent it.

' Otio si tollas, periere Cupidinis artes,

Conteniplseqiie jacent, et sine luce faces."

"Take idleness away, and put to flight

Are Cupid's arts, his torches give no light."

Minerva, Diana, Vesta, and the nine Muses were not enamoured at all, because they

never were idle.

SO" Frustra blanditiE appulistis ad has,
Frustra neqiiitise venistis ad has,

Frustra deliti?e ohsidebitis has,

Frustra has illecebra?, et procacitates,

Et suspiria, et oscula, et susurri,

£t qui^^quis male sana corda amantum
Blandis ehria fascinat venenis."

" In vain are all your flatteries.

In vain are all your knaveries,
Delights, deceits, procacities.

Sighs, kisses, and conspiracies.

And whate'er is done by art.

To bewitch a lover's heart."

'Tis in vain to set upon those that are busy. 'Tis Savanarola's third rule, Occupan
in multis el magnis negotiis., and Avicenna's precept, cap. 24. ^' Cedit amor rehus

;

res, age tutus eris. To be busy still, and as ^•'Guianerius enjoins, about matters of

great moment, if it may be. ®* Magninus adds, " Never to be idle but at the hours

of sleep."

Poscas ante diem librum cum lumine, si non
Intendas animiim studiis, et rebus honestis,

Invidia vel acnore miser torquebere."

"For if thou dost not ply thy book.
By candle_;^light to study bent,
Umploy'd'about some honest thing.
Envy or love shall thee torment."

No better physic than to be always occupied, seriously intent.

*5 " Cur in penates rarius tenues subit,

Hsec deiicatas eligens pestis domus,
Mediumque sanos vulgus affectus tenet?" &c.

" Why dost thou ask, poor folks are often free.

And dainty places still molested be?"

Because poor people fare coarsely, work hard, go wolward and bare. ^JYon hahet

unde suum paupertas pascat amorem. ^'Guianerius therefore prescribes his patient

" to go with hair-cloth next his skin, to go bare-footed, and bare-legged in cold

weather, to whip himself now and then, as monks do, but above all to fast. Not
with sweet wine, mutton and pottage, as many of those tender-bellies do, howsoever
they put on Lenten faces, and whatsoever they pretend, but from all manner of meat.

Fasting is an all-sufficient remedy of itself; for, as Jason Pratensis holds, the bodies

of such persons that feed liberally, and live at ease, ^^"are full of bad spirits and
devils, devilish thoughts ; no better physic for such parties, than to fast." Hildes-

heim, spicel. 2. to this of hunger, adds, ^" often baths, much exercise and sweat,"

but hunger and fasting he prescribes before the rest. And 'tis indeed our Saviour's

oracle, " This kind of devil is not cast out but by fasting and prayer," which makes the

fathers so immoderate in commendation of fasting. As "hunger," saith ""Ambrose,
" is a friend of virginity, so is it an enemy to lasciviousness, but fulness overthrows

chastity, and fostereth all manner of provocations." If thine horse be too lusty,

Hierome adviselh thee to take away some of his provender ; by this means those

89 0tium naufrat'ium castitatis. Austin. sob,,.

chaiiaii. IliMidcca syl. »' Uvid lib. 1. rimmed. "Love
yields to bii?iness; bo employed, and you 'II be safe"
*2 Cap. 1(). circarcs arduas cxerceri. o^ Part 2. c. 2.3.

re'.'. Sail. Ills, prater horani ."(iniiii. nulla pi'r otiuni
trnnseat. "* llor. lib. I. e|)i?t. 2. ""^ Seneca,
w " Poverty has not the means of needing her passion."
"Tract. l(i. cap. 18. sicpe nuda cartie cilicium portcint

tetr.pore frigido sine caligis, et nudis pedibus inceilaiit,

iu pane et aqua jejunent, sicpius se verbcribus cxdant,

&.C. 8» Dxmnnibus referta sunt corpora nostra, illo

rum (irjEcipiie qui delicatis vcscuntur eduliis, advolitant,

et corporibus inhxrent; hanc ob rem jejuiiiuin im-
pendio proliatnrad pudicitinm. m victussit altenua-
tus, balnei frequens usus et sudationes, cold balhs, not

hot, saith Magninus, part 3. ca. 23. to dive over head
and ears in a cold river, &c. '™S(!r. de gula ; faniea

aniica virginitati est, inimica lascivi.'E: saturitas vero
castilatem perdit, ct nutrit illecebras.
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Pauls, Hilaries, Anthonies, and famous anchorites, subdued the hists of the flesh ; by
this means Hilarion "made his ass, as he called his own body, leave kicking, (so
' Hierome relates of him in his life) when the devil tempted him to any such foul

offence." By this means those * hidian Brahmins kept themselves continent : they

lay upon the ground covered with skins, as the red-shanks do on heather, and dieted

themselves sparingly on one dish, which Guianerius would have all young men put

in practice, and if that will not serve, ''Gordonius "would have them soundly

whipped, or, to cool their courage, kept in prison," and there fed with bread and

water till they acknowledge their error, and become of another mind. ]f imprison-

ment and hunger will not take them down, according to the directions of that

* Theban Crates, " time must wear it out ; if time will not, the last refuge is a

halter." But this, you will say, is comically spoken. Howsoever, fasting, by all

means, must be still used ; and as they must refrain from such meats formerly men-
tioned, which cause venery, or provoke lust, so they must use an opposite diet.

^ Wine must be altogether avoided of the younger sort. So ® Plato prescribes, and

would have the magistrates themselves abstain from it, for example's sake, highly

commending the Carthaginians for their temperance in this kind. And 'twas a good
edict, a commendable thing, so that it were not done for some sinister respect, as

those old Egyptians abstained from wine, because some fabulous poets had given

out, wine sprang first from the blood of the giants, or out of superstition, as our

modern Turks, but for temperance, it being ardmoi virus et vitiorum fames, a plague

itself, if immoderately taken. Women of old for that cause, 'in hot countries, were
forbid the use of it; as severely punished for drinking of wine as for adultery; and
young folks, as Leonicus hath recorded, Var. hist. I. '3. cap. 87,88. out of Athenaeus

and others, and is still practised in Italy, and some other countries of Europe and
Asia, as Claudius Minoes hath well illustrated in his Comment on the 23. Emblem
of Alciat. So choice is to be made of other diet.

" Nee minus erucas aptum est vitare salaces,

Et quicquid veneri corpora nostra purat."

" Erinjns are not good for to be taken,
And all lascivious meats must he forsaken."

Those opposite meats which ought to be used are cucumbers, melons, purslain,

water-lilies, rue, woodbine, ammi, lettuce, which Lemnius so much commends, lib.

2, cap. 42. and Mizaldus hort. med. to this purpose ; vitex, or agnus castus before

the rest, which, saith ^ Magninus, hath a wonderful virtue in it. Those Athenian

women, in their solemn feasts called Thesmopheries, were to abstain nine days from
the company of men, during which time, saith jElian, they laid a certain herb, named
banea, in their beds, which assuaged those ardent flames of love, and freed them
from the torments of that violent passion. See more in Porta, Matthiolus, Crescen-

tius lib. 5. &.C., and what every herbalist almost and physician hath written, cap. de

Satyriasi et Priapismo ; Rhasis amongst the rest. In some cases again, if they be

much dejected, and brought low in body, and now ready to despair through anguish,

grief, and too sensible a feeling of their misery, a cup of wine and full diet is not

amiss, and as Valescus adviseth, cum alia honestd venerem scepe exercendo, which
Langius episf. med. lib. 1. epist. 24. approves out of Rhasis (ad assiduationem coitus

invitat) and Guianerius seconds it, cap. 16. tract. 16. as a ^very profitable remedy.
1" " tument tibi quum inguina, cum si

Ancilla, aut verna presto est, tentigiiie ruinpi
Malis? non ego iiaiiique," &c.

" Jason Pratensis subscribes to this counsel of the poet, Excretio enim aid toilet

prorsus aut lenit cegritudinem. As it did the raging lust of Ahasuerus, '^ qui ad im-

palientiam amoris leniendam, per singulas fere uoctes novas puellas devirginavit.

And to be drunk too by fits ; but this is mad physic, if it be at all to be permitted.

If not, yet some pleasure is to be allowed, as that which Vives speaks of, lib. 3. de

aiiima., "'"A lover that hath as it v/ere lost himself through impotency, impatience,

'Vita Flilarionia, lib. 3. epist. cum tentassct rum
dJenion litiliatione inter caetera. Ego inquit, aselle, ad
corpus siiuiii, faciam, iScC. »Strabo. I. 15. Geog. suli

ppllihus, culiant, &c. » Cup. 2. part. 2. Sisitjuve-
nis, et non vult obedire, flagelletur frequenter et forii-

ter, dtini incipiat foBtere. *Laertius, lib. C. cap. 5.

amori medelur fames; sin aliter, tempus; sin non hoc,

laqueus. s Vina parant anini<rs Veneri, &c. «.3

de Legibua. ' Non minus si vinum bihissent ac si

adullerium admisisseiit, Gellius, lib. ]0. c. 'J3. *Ker.

Sam. part. 3. cap. 23. Mirabilem vim liabft. »Cum
miiliere aliqua gratiosa sipe coire erit utilissimum.
Idem L.iurentius, cap. 11. i" Ilor. ^ Cap. 29. de
morb. cereb. " BiToaldiis orat. de amore. " Ama-
tori, cujiis est pro irnpotentia mens amota, opus est ut
pnulatim animus vclut a peregrinatione domiim revoce«

lur per musicam, couvivia. &r. Per aucupium. fabd-
lag, et uetivas narrationes, laborem usque ud Eudorem
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must be called home as a traveller, by music, feasting, good wine, if need be to

drunkenness itself, Avhich many so much commend for the easing of the mind, all

kinds of sports and merriments, to see fair pictures, hangings, buildings, pleasant

fields, orchards, gardens, groves, ponds, pools, rivers, fishing, fowling, hawliing,

hunting, to hear merry tales, and pleasant discourse, reading, to use exercise till he

sweat, that new spirits may succeed, or by some vehement affection or contrary pas-

sion to be diverted till he be fully weaned from anger, suspicion, cares, fears, &.C.,

and habituated into another course." Semper tecum sil, (as "*Sempronius adviseth

Calisto his love-sick master) qui sermones joculares movent, condones ridiculas, dic-

Uria falsa, suaves hislorias, fahulas venustas recenseat, coram ludai, S^~c., still have

a pleasant companion to sing and tell merry tales, songs and facete histories, sweet

discourse, &.c. And as the melody of music, merriment, singing, dancing, doth aug-

ment the passion of some lovers, as '^Avicenna notes, so it expelleth it in others,

and doth very much good. These things must be warily applied, as the parties'

symptoms vary, and as they shall stand variously affected.

If there be any need of physic, that the humours be altered, or any new matter

aggregated, they must be cured as melancholy men. Carolus a Lorme, amongst

other questions discussed for his degree at Montpelier in France, hath this, Jin

amantes et amantes iisdem remediis curentur ? Whether lovers and madmen be

cured by the same remedies } he affirms it ; for love extended is mere madness.

Such physic then as is prescribed, is either inward or outward, as hath been formerly

handled in the precedent partition in the cure of melancholy. Consult with Valle-

riola observat. lib. 2. observ. 7. Lod. Mercatus lib. 2. cap. 4. de muller. affect. Daniel

Sennertus lib. 1. part. 2. cap. 10. '^Jacobus Ferrandus the Frenchman, in his Tract

de amore Erotique, Forestus lib. 10, observ. 29 and 30, Jason Pratensis and others

for peculiar receipts. "Amatus Lucitanus cured a young Jew, that was almost mad
for love, with the syrup of hellebore, and such other evacuations and purges which
are usually prescribed to black choler : '^Avicenna confirms as much if need require,

and '®" blood-letting above the rest," which makes amantes ne sint amentcs, lovers to

come to themselves, and keep in their right minds. 'Tis the same which Schola

Salernitana, Jason Pratensis, Hildesheim, &.C., prescribe blood-letting to be used as

a principal remedy. Those old Scythians had a trick to cure all appetite of burning

lust, by ^° letting themselves blood under the ears, and to make both men and women
barren, as Sabellicus in his iEneades relates of them. Which Salmuth. Tit. 10. de

Herol. com7iient. in Pancirol. de nov. report. Mercurialis, var. lee. lib. 3. cap. 7. out

of Hippocrates and Benzo say still is in use amongst the Indians, a reason of which

Langius gives lib. 1. ej)ist. 10.

Hue faciunt medicamenta venerem sopientia, ut campJiora pudendis alUgata, et in

hrachci gcstata {^quidam ait) membrum flaccidum reddit. Laboravit hoc morbo virgo

nobilis, cui inter centera prccscripsit medicus, ut laminam plumbeam multis foramini-

bus pertusam ad dies viginti portaret in dorso ; ad exiccandum vero sperma jussit

earn quam jiarcissime cibari, et manducare frequentur coriandrum prceparatum, et

semen lactucce et acetosce, et sic earn a morbo liberavit. Porro impediunt et remittunt

Goitum folia salicis trita et epota, et si frequentius usurpentur ipsa in totum auferunt.

Idem prasstat Topatins annulo gestatus, dexterum lupi testiculum attritum, et oleo

vel aqua rosata. exhibitum veneris taedium inducere scribit Alexander Benedictus : lac

butyri commestum et semen canabis, et camphora exhibita idem praestant. Verbena

herba gestata libidinem extinguit, pulvisqufB ranae decollatae et exiccatae. Ad extin-

guendum coitum, ungantur membra genitalia, et renes et pecten aqua in qua opium

Thebaicum sit dissolutum ; libidini maxime contraria camphora est, et coriandrum

siccum frangit coitum, et erectionem virgae impedit ; idem efficit synapium ebibitum.

Da verbenam in potu et non erigetur virga sex diebus; utere mentha sicca cum aceto,

genitalia illinita succo hyoscyami aut cicutce, coitus appetitum sedant, S)C. R. seminis

lactuc. portulac. coriandri an. 3j. menthcc siccce SfJ. sacchari albiss. 3iiij. pidveriscen-

lur omnia subtiliter, et post ea simul misce aqua neunpharis, f. confec. solida in mor-

"CcclestinH", Act. 2. Barthio interpret. i^Cap. de
lllishi. Multiis liuc affectu san.it cantilena, Jtctitia,

Tiusica; et quiilam sunt qiios ha;c angeiit. i" This
author camt- l« my hands since the third edition of this

nook "Cent. 3. curat. 5G. .Syrupo helleborato et

aliis quiB ad atram bilom pertinent. ^^ Purcetur si

ejus dispositio venerit ad adust, humoris, et phlebolo-

niizetur. '^ Amantiuni morbus ut pruritus solvitiir

veniE sectione et cucuriiitulis. , ™Cura a venie see

tione per aures, unde semper steriies.
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svlis. Ex his sumat mane unum quum surgat. Innumera fere his similia petas ab

Hildishemo loco praedicto, Mizaldo, Porta, caeterisque.

SuBSECT. II.— Withstand the beginnings, avoid occasions, change his place : fair and

foul means, contrary passions, with witty inventions : to bring in another, and dls-

coimnend the former.

Other good rules and precepts are enjoined by our physicians, which, if n<.

.

alone, yet certainly conjoined, may do much ; the first of which is obstare princi-

piis, to withstand the beginning, ^' Quisquis in primo obsiitit, Pepulitque amorem
tutus ac victor flit, he that will but resist at first, may easily be a conqueror at the

last. Baltazar Castilio, I. 4. urgeth this prescript above the rest, ^^" when he shall

chance (saith he) to light upon a woman that hath good behaviour joined with hei

excellent person, and shall perceive his eyes with a kind of greediness to pull unto

them this image of beauty, and carry it to tlie heart : sliall observe himself to be

somewhat incensed with this influence, which moveth within : when he shall dis-

cern those subtle spirits sparkling in her eyes, to administer more fuel to the fire, he

must wisely withstand the beginnings, rouse up reason, stupified almost, fortify his

heart by all means, and shut up all those passages, by which it may have entrance."

'Tis a precept which all concur upon,

8? " Opprime dum nova sunt subiti main seniina morbi, I " Thy quick disease, whilst it is fresh to day.
Dual licet, in primo lurnine siste pedeiii."

|
By all means crush, thy feet at first step stay."

Which cannot speedier be done, than if he confess his grief and passion to some
judicious friend^^ (^qui tacitus ardet magis uritur, the more he conceals, the greater

is his pain) that by his good advice may happily ease him on a sudden ; and withal

to avoid occasions, or any circumstance that may aggravate his disease, to remove'

the object by all means ; for who can stand by a fire and not burn ?

25" Sussilite obsecroet mittite istanc foras,

Gluce misero mihi anianti ebibit sanguinein."'

Tis good therefore to keep quite out of her company, which Hierom so much,
labours to Paula, to Nepotian ; Chrysost. so much inculcates in ser. in contubern..

Cyprian, and many other fathers of the church, Siracides in his ninth chapter, Jasoa
Pratensis, Savanarola, Arnoldus, Valleriola, Sec, and every physician that treats of

this subject. Not only to avoid, as ^^ Gregory Tholosanus exhorts, " kissing,, dal-

liance, all speeches, tokens, love-letters, and the like," or as Castilio, lib. 4. to con-
verse with them, hear them speak, or sing, [tolerabilius est audire basiliscum sibi'

lantern, thou hadst better hear, saith ^' Cyprian, a serpent hiss) ^^" those amiabie

smiles, admirable graces, and sweet gestures," which their presence aflbrds.

J 29 •' Neu capita liment solilis morsiunculis,
Et his papillaruin oppressiunculis
Abstineant:"

but all talk, name, mention, or cogitation of them, and of any other women, persons,

circumstance, amorous book or tale that may administer any occasion of remem-
brance. ''"Prosper adviseth young men not to read the Canticles, and sonaie parts of
Genesis at other times ; but for such as are enamoured they forbid, as before, the

name mentioned, Stc, especially all sight, they must not so much as come near^ op
look upon them.

3' " Et fiigitare decet simulacra et palmla amoris,
Abstinere sibi atque alio convertere menteni."

" Gaze not on a maid," saith Syracides, " turn away thine eyes from a beautlfid

woman, c. 9. v. 5. 7, 8. averte octilos, saith David, or if thou dost see them, as Fici-

nus adviseth, let not thine eye be infentus ad libidinem, do not intend her more than
he rest : for as ^- Propertius holds. Ipse alimenta sibi maxima prcsbet amor, love as

*' Seneca. "^Cum in mnlierem inciderit, quse cum
forma inoruni suavitatem coiijnnctani habet, et jam
oculns persenserit formoB ad se imagifieni cum aviditale
quadam rapere cum eailem, &c. 23 Ovid. dt; rem. lib.

1. 21 yj^iinas Silvius. 25 pijmtus gurcii. "Remove

et scripta imjiiidica, liierw, &c. 27 Ljb. dc singul
Cler. 2B'|'am admirabilem splendorem declinet,
gratiam, scintillas, aniabiles risus, gestus suavissimos,
&LC. 29 Lipsiiis, hort. leg. lib. 3. aiitiq. lee. so L,ibw

3. de vit. coelitus compar. cap. 6. 2' Ijiicretius. " II

and throw bur quite out of doors, she who has drank is best to shun the semhiauce and the food of love, td
jny lovesick blood." 2° Tom. 2. lib. 4. cap. 10. abstain from it, and totally avert the mind from th»
Syutaj. med. arc. Mira. vitentur oscula, tactus scrmo, | object." 32 Lib. 3. gigg. jo.
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a snow hall enlargeth itself by sight : but as Hierome to Nepotian, aut aquTiter ama^
ant (zquaMBr ignora, either see all alike, or let all alone ; make a league with thine

eyes, as "Job did, and that is the safest course, let all alone, see none of them.

Nothing sooner revives, ^^''orwaxeth sore again," as Petrarch holds, "than love

doth by sight." " As pomp renews ambition ; the sight of gold, covetousness ; a
beauteous object sets on fire this burning lust." Et multum saliens incitat unda
sithn. The sight of drink makes one dry, and the sight of meat increaseth appetite.

'Tis dangerous therefore to see. A ''^young gentleman in merriment would needs

put on his mistress's clothes, and v.'alk abroad alone, which some of her suitors es-

pying, stole him away for her that he represented. So much can sight enforce."

Especially if he have been formerly enamoured, the sight of his mistress strikes him
into a new fit, and makes him rave many days after.

35 "Infirniis causa pusilla nocet,

Ut pene exlincturu cinerem si sulpliure taugas,
Vivet, et ex minimo maximiis ignis erit

:

Sic nisi vitabis quicquid renovahit aniorpm,
Flamnia recrudescet, qure modo nulla fait."

" A sickly man a little thing offends.

As brimstone doth a fire decayed renew.
And makes it burn afresh, doth love's dead flames.

If that the former object it review."

Or, as the poet compares it to embers in ashes, which the wind blows, ^'^ut solet a
venlis, &,'c., a scald head (as the saying is) is soon broken, dry wood quickly kindles,

and when they have been formerly wounded with sight, how can they by seeing but
be inflamed } Ismenias acknowledgeth as much of himself, when he had been long
absent, and almost forgotten his mistress, "^"at the first sight of her, as straw in a
fire, I burned afresh, and more than ever I did before." ^^ " Chariclia was as much
moved at the sight of her dear Theagines, after he had been a great stranger."
*° Mertila, in Aristaenetus, swore she would never love Pamphilus again, and did

moderate her passion, so long as he was absent; but the next time he came in pre-

sence, she could not contain, effuse amplexa attrectari se sinit, Sfc, she broke her
vow, and did profusely embrace him. Hermotinus, a young man (in the said "" author)

is all out as unstaid, he had forgot his mistress quite, and by his friends was well
weaned from her love; but seeing her by chance, agnovit veteris vestigia Jlammce,
he raved amain, Ilia tamen emergens veluti lucida stella cepit eliicere, S)-c., she did

appear as a blazing star, or an angel to his sight. And it is the common passion of
all lovers to be overcome in this sort. For that cause belike Alexander discerning

this inconvenience and danger that comes by seeing, ''^"when he heard Darius's
wife so much commended for her beauty, would scarce admit her to come in his

«ight," foreknowing belike that of Plutarch, forviosam videre periculosissnnum^ how
full of danger it is to see a proper woman, and though he was intemperate in other
things, yet in this superhe se gcssit., he carried himself bravely. And so when as

Araspus, in Xenophon, had so much magnified that divine face of Panthea to Cyrus,
*'"by how much she was fairer than ordinary, by so much he was the more unwill-

ing to see her." Scipio, a young man of twenty-three years of age, and the most
beautilul of the Romans, equal in person to that Grecian Charinus, or Homer's
Nireus, at the siege of a city in Spain, when as a noble and most fair young gentle-

Avoman was brought unto him, ^''"and he had heard she was betrothed to a lord,

rewarded her, and sent her back to her sweetheart." St. Austin, as ""^ Gregory reports

of him, ne cum sorore (piidem sua putavil. habiUmdi/m, would not live in the house
Avith his own sister. Xenecrates lay with Lais of Corinth all night, and would not
touch her. Socrates, though all the city of Athens supposed him to dote upon fair

Alcibiades, yet when he had an opportunity, '^^solas cum solo to lie in the chamber
with, and was wooed by him besides, as tlie said Alcibiades publicly '''confessed,

formam sprevit et superbe contempsit, he scornfully rejected him. Petrarch, that had
so magnified his Laura in several poems, when by the pope's means she was ofliered

53 Job xxxi. Pepigi fiediis cum ociilis nieis ne cogi-
tarem de virgine. 3i Dial, a de contemptu mundi

;

nihil facilius recrudcscit quam amor; ut poinpa visa
renovat amhitiimeni, auri species avaritiam, spectata
corporis forma incendit luxuriam. 35ge,ieca cont.
lib. i>. ront. <J. M Ovid. =7 M,.t. 7. ut solet i ventis
alimcnla resumere, qiiaique I'avia sub iuducla latuit
Bcinlllia favilla. Cre.scere et in veteres agitata rcsur-
pcre fiammas. 3» Fustathii I. 3. aspectus amorcm
incendit, ut marcescen em in palea ignem vontus;
ardebum interca majore conccplo inccndio. » Helio-

dorus, I. 4. inflammat mentem novus aspectus, perinde
ac ignis materiic a<lmotus, Chariclia, &c. *" Epist. 15.

1.2. «' Epist. 4. 1.2. "Ciirtius, lib. 3. cum uxorem
Darii landutam audivisset, tantum cupiditati su.t fra;-

nrim iiijecit, ut illam vix vellet intueri. "Cyro-
pEiiia. cum Pantherc forinan evexisset Araspus, tanto
magis, iriquit Cyrus abstinere oportet, quarito pulchrior
est. ** Livius, cum earn regulo cuidarn desponsaram
audivisset nnineribus cumiilatam remisit. *^ Ep. 39.

lil). 7. *<> Et ea loqui posset quo; soli amatorcs li«iui

solcnt. « Platonis Convivio.
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unto him, would not accept of her. ''^"
It is a good happiness to be free iVom tliis

passion of love, and great discretion it argues in such a man that he can so contain

himself; but when tliou art once in love, to moderate thyself (as he saitli) is a sin-

gular point of wisdom."

Nam vitare plagas in amoris ne jaciamiir
Non ita difficile est, qiiaiii captmii retibus ipsis

Exire, et valnlos Veneris perrunipere nodos."

'To avoid such nets is no such mastery,
Bui ta'en escape is all tile victory."

But, forasmuch as few men are free, so discreet lovers, or that can contain them-

selves, and moderate their passions, to curb their senses, as not to see them, not to

look lasciviously, not to confer with them, such is the fury of this head-strong pas-

sion of raging lust, and their weakness, yero.r ille ardor d natura insltus^ ^"as he

terms it " such a furious desire nature hath inscribed, such unspeakable delight."

" Sic Di VK Veneris furor,

lusanjs adeo mentibus incubat,"

which neither reason, counsel, poverty, pain, misery, drudgery, partus dolor^ (^'c, can

deter them from ; we must use some speedy means to correct and prevent that, and

all other inconveniences, which come by conference and the like. The best, readiest,

surest way, and which all approve, is Loci mutatio^ to send them several ways, that

they may neither hear of, see, nor have an opportunity to send to one another again,

or live together, soli cum sola, as so many Gilbertines. Elongatio a pairid, 'tis Sava-

narola's fourth rule, and Gordonius' precept, dist.rahat.ur ad longinquas regiones^ send

him to travel. 'Tis that which most run upon, as so many hounds, with full cry,

poets, divines, philosophers, physicians, all, mutet patriam : Valesius :
"' as a sick

man he must be cured with change of air, TuUy 4 Tiiscul. The best remedy is to

get thee gone, Jason Pratensis : change air and soil, Laurentius.

6- "Fuse littus amatum.
Virg. Utile fiiiitimis ahstinuisse locis."

Travelling is an antidote of love,

S3" Ovid. I procul, et longas carpere perg,e vias.

sed fuge tutus eris."

SI" Masiium iter ad doctas proficisci cogor Athenas,
Ut ine longa gravi solvat amore via."

For this purpose, saith ^^Propertius, my parents sent me to Athens; time and patience

wear away pain and grief, as fire goes out for want of fuel. Quantum ocidis, animo

tarn procul ihit amor. But so as they tarry out long enough : a whole year ^"^Xeno-

phon prescribes Critobulus,vix enim intra hoc tempus ah amore sanari poteris : some
will hardly be weaned under. All this ^^Heinsius merrily inculcates in an epistle to

his friend Primierus ; first fast, then tarry, thirdly, .change thy place, fourthly, think

of a halter. If change of place, continuance of time, absence, will not wear it out

with those precedent remedies, it will hardly be removed : but these commonly are

of force. Felix Plater, observ. lib. 1. had a baker to his patient, almost mad for the

love of his maid, and desperate; by removing her from him, he was in a short space

cured. Isteus, a philosopher of Assyria, was a most dissolute liver in his youth,

paldm lascivicns, in love with all he met; but after he betook himself, by his friends'

advice, to his study, and left women's company, he was so changed that he cared no

more for plays, nor feasts, nor masks, nor songs, nor verses, fine clothes, nor no
such love toys : he became a new man upon a sudden, tanquam si priores oculos

amisisset., (saith mine ^* author) as if he had lost his former eyes. Peter Godefridus,

in the last chapter of his third book, hath a story out of St. Ambrose, of a young
man that meeting his old love after long absence, on whom he had extremely doated,

would scarce take notice of her; she wondered at it, that he should so lightly

esteem her, called him again, lenihat dictis animum., and told him who she was. Ego
sum, inquit : At ego non sum ego; but he replied, "he was not the same man:"
prorijmlt sese tandem, as *" Jilneas fled from Dido, not vouchsafing )u>r any farther

parley, loathing his folly, and ashamed of that which formerly he had done. ^°jYon

4S lleliodoriis, lib. 4. expertem esse amoris beatitudo

est, at quuni captus sis, ad moderatioiiem revocare
aniiriimi prudentia singularis. '' Lucretius. I. 4.

^j lia'dus, lili. 1. de anior. coiitem. ''' Loci inuta-

tiiyiie tanquam non convalescens curandus est. cap. 11.

6j"Fly the cherished shore. It is advisable to with-

draw from the places near it." ^^ Amorum, 1. 2.

"Depart and take a long journey—safety is in flijiht

only." MCiuisquis aniat, loca nota nocent ; dies

cEgritudin<:m adimit, absentia delet. Ire licet procul
hinc patriKque relinqueio tines. Ovid. ^- l.ib. 3.

eleg. 'id. ''•'Lib. 1. Socrat. memor. Tibi O Crito-

bule consalo ut integrum annum absis, &.C. ^' I'roxi-

mum est ut esurias 2. ut nioram temporis opponas.
3. et locum mutes. 4. nt de laqueo cogiles. °a Phi-

lostratus de vita Sophistraluui. w Virg. ti. JE».
t" Buchanan.
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sum stultus ut ante jam J^ecBva. " O Nesera, put your tricks, and practise hereafter

upon somebody else, you shall befool me no longer," Petrarch hath such another
tale of a young gallant, that loved a wench with one eye, and for that cause by his

parents was sent to travel into far countries, " after some years he returned, and
meeting the maid for Avhose sake he was sent abroad, asked her how, and by what
chance she lost her eye ? no, said she, I have lost none, but you have found yours :"

signifying thereby, that all lovers were blind, as Fabius saith, Jlma.vfes de forma
judicare non possunt, lovers cannot judge of beauty, nor scarce of anything else, as

they will easily confess after they return unto themselves, by some discontinuance

or better advice, wonder at their own folly, madness, stupidity, blindness, be much
abashed, " and laugh at love, and call it an idle thing, condemn themselves that ever

they should be so besotted or misled : and be heartily glad they have so happily

escaped."

If so be (which is seldom) that change of place will not effect this alteration, then

other remedies are to be annexed, fair and foul means, as to persuade, promise,

threaten, terrify, or to divert by some contrary passion, rumour, taleq, news, or some
witty invention to alter his affection, *' " by some greater sorrow to drive out the less,"

saith Gordonius, as that his house is on fire, his best friends dead, his money stolen.

^^"That he is made some great governor, or hath some honour, office, some inherit-

ance is befallen him." He shall be a knight, a baron ; or by some false accusation,

as they do to such as have the hiccup, to make them forget it. St, Hierorae, lib. 2.

epist. 16. to Rusticus the monk, hath an instance of a young man of Greece, that

lived in a monastery in Egypt, *^"that by no labour, no continence, no persuasion,

could be diverted, but at last by this trick he was delivered. The abbot sets one of

his convent to quarrel with him, and with some scandalous reproach or other to

defame him before company, and then to come and complain first, the witnesses

were likewise suborned for the plaintiff. The young man wept, and when all were
against him, the abbot cunningly took his part, lest he should be overcome with
immoderate grief: but what need many words.'' by this invention he was cured, and
alienated from his pristine love-thoughts" Injuries, slanders, contempts, dis-

graces spretceque injuria formes^ "the insult of her slighted beauty," are very

forcible means to withdraw men's affections, contumelid ajfecti amatores amare desi-

nunt, as ^^Lucian saith, lovers reviled or neglected, contemned or misused, turn love

to hate; ^"rcdeam? JYon si me obsecret, " I'll never love thee more." Egone illam,

qucB ilium.) qucB 7ne, quae, non? So Zephyrus hated Hyacinthus because he scorned

him, and preferred his co-rival Apollo (PalephcBtus fab. JVar.), he will not come
again though he be invited. Tell him but how he was scoffed at behind his back,

('tis the counsel of Avicenna), tliat his love is false, and entertains another, rejects

him, cares not for him, or that she is a fool; a nasty quean, a slut, a vixen, a scold, a

devil, or, which Italians commonly do, that he or she hath some loathsome filthy dis-

ease, gout, stone, stranguary, falling sickness, and that they are hereditary, not to be
avoided, he is subject to a consumption, hath the pox, that he hath three or four in-

curable tetters, issues; that she is bald, her breath stinks, she is mad by inheritance,

and so are all the kindred, a hair-brain, with many other secret infirmities, which
I will not so much as name, belonging to women. That he is a hermaphrodite,

an euimch, imperfect, impotent, a spendthrift, a gamester, a fool, a gull, a beggar,

a whoremaster, far in debt, and not able to maintain her, a common drunkard, his

mother was a witch, his father hanged, that he hath a vvolf in his bosom, a sore

leg, he is a leper, hath some incurable disease, that he will surely beat her, he can-

not hold his water, that he cries out or walks in the night, will stab his bed-fellow,

tell all his secrets in his sleep, and that nobody dare lie with him, his house is

haunted with spirits, with such fearful and tragical things, able to avert and terrify

any man or woman living, Gordonius, cap. 20. part. 2. hunc in modo consulit;

Parclur aliqua vetula lurpissima aspeclu, cum turpi et vili hahitu : et portet subtus

gremium jjannum menstrualem, et dicat quod arnica sua sit ebriosa, et quod mingat in

<" Annuncientur valde trislia, ut major tristitia posait
minoreiii obfiisicar<!. "'Am i\\im\ sit fnctus sones-
calliis, jiiil habeHt liDnort'iii rii.iyiHnii. "-^ Adolt^scnns
Gra;cii8 erat in Egypti cu'ridliid <|iij nulla operjs inn^ni-

tudiiic, nulU uursnabiuiiu lluiiiiiiuiii polurat scdarc

:

mnnasterii pater hac arte servavit. Iinpt!rat ciiidain i

sociis, &c. Flehat ille, oinnes iidversabantiir; solim

paler calidi opponcre, no abiindantia triatitio; ahsoru-^
retur, quid mulla ? hoc invunto ciiratus est, et A cogiiJi

tionibiis pristini8 avovutua. <" Toiu 4 *Tc'»
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lecto. et quod est epilepfica et impudlcia ; et quod in corpore sua sunt excrescentics

enormes^ cum foetore anhelitus, et alia; enormitates, quibus vetulee sunt edoctce : si nolit

his persuaderi^ subito cxtrahat ^pannum mcTislrualem^ coram facie portando, excla-

mando, talis est arnica iua ; et si ex his non demiserit^ non est homo, sed diabolus in-

carnatus. Idem fere, Avicenna^ cap. 24, de cura Elishi, lib. 3, Fen. 1. Tract. 4. JYar-

rent res immundas vetulce., ex quibus abominationem incurrat, et res ^'' sordidas et hoc

assiduent. Idem Arculanus cap. 10. in 9. Rhasi.s., Sfc.

Withal as they do discommend the old, for the better effecting a more speedy

alteration, they must commend another paramour, alteram inducers, set him or hex

to be wooed, or woo some other that shall be fairer, of better note, better fortune

birth, parentage, much to be preferred, ^^
'•' Invenies alium si te hie fastidit Alexis^^

by this means, which Jason Pratensis wisheth, to turn the stream of affection another

way, '"'• Successore novo truditur omnis amor;'''' or, as Valesius adviseth, by "^sub-

dividing to diminish it, as a great river cut into many channels runs low at last.

'^° " Hortor et ut pariter hinas habeatis amicas,'''' Sfc. Jf you suspect to be taken, be

sure, saith the poet, to have two mistresses at once, or go from one to another: as

he that goes from a good fire in cold weather is loth to depart from it, though in the

next room there be a better which will refresh him as much; there's as much dif-

ference of hcsc as hac ignis ; or bring him to some public shows, plays, meetings,

where he may see variety, and he shall likely loathe his first choice : carry him but

to the next town, yea peradventure to the next house, and as Paris lost ffinone's

love by seeing Helen, and Cressida forsook Troilus by conversing with Diomede,
he will dislike his former mistress, and leave her quite behind him, as ^' Theseus left

Ariadne fast asleep in the island of Dia, to seek her fortune, that was erst his loving

mistress. ^^JYunc primum Dorida vetus amator contempsi, as he said, Doris is but a

dowdy to this. As he that looks himself in a glass forgets his physiognomy forth-

with, this flattering glass of love will be diminished by remove; after a little absenca

it will be remitted, the next fair object will likely alter it. A young man in "Lucian
was pitifully in love, he came to the theatre by chance, and by seeing other fair

objects there, mentis sanitalem recepif., was fully recovered, ^*"and went merrily

home, as if he had taken a dram of oblivion." '*A mouse (saith an Apologer) was
brought up in a chest, there fed with fragments of bread and cheese, though there

could be no better meat, till coming forth at last, and feeding liberally of other

variety of viands, loathed his former life : moralise this fable by thyself. Plato, in

his seventh book De Leg'ibus., hath a pretty fiction of a city imder ground, '® to

which by little holes some small store of light came; the inhabitants thought there

could not be a better place, and at their first coming abroad they might not endure

the light, cBgerrimt solem inlueri; but after they were accustomed a little to it,

"" they deplored their fellows' misery that lived under ground." A silly lover is in

like state, none so fair as his mistress at first, he cares for none but her
;
yet after a

while, when he hath compared her with others, he abhors her name, sight, and
memory. 'Tis generally true ; for as he observes, "^^ Pr'ioremflammam novus ignis

extriidlt; et ea multorum natura, ut prcesentes maxime anient, one fire drives out an-

other; and such is women's weakness, that they love commonly him that is present

And so do many men; as he confessed, he loved Amye, till he saw Floriat, and
when he saw Cynthia, forgat them both : but fair Phillis was incomparably beyond
them all, Cloris surpassed her, and yet when he espied Amaryllis, she was his sole

mistress; O divine Amaryllis : qudm procera, cupressi ad instar, qucim elegans., qmwi
deceits, Sfc. How lovely, how tall, how comely she was (saith Polemius) till he saw
another, and then she was the sole subject of his thoughts. In conclusion, her he
loves best he saw last. ™ Triton, the sea-god, first loved Leucothoe, till he came in

presence of Milaene, she was the commandress of his heart, till he saw Galatea: but

(as ^ she complains) he loved another eftsoons, another, and another. 'Tis a thing

66Hypatia Alexandrina quendain se adHmantem pro-

latis inuliebribus pannis, et in euin conjectis ab amoris
insania laboravit. Siiidas et Eunapius. "Savana-
rola, reg. 5. ^Vir^. Eel. 3. "You will easily find

another if this Alexis disdains you." ^9 Distributio

amoris fiat in plures, ad plures arnicas animum appiicet.

'* E theatro egressus hilaris, ao si i)harmacum obli

vionis bibisset. '^ Mus in cista natus, &c. ""In
quHui e specu subterraueo modicum lucis illabitur.
" Deplorabant eorura miseriani qui subterraneis illis

locis vitam degunt. '^Talins lib. G. '" Aris-
ta;netus, epist. 4. soCalcagnin. Dial. Galat. Mox

'"Ovid. "I recommend you to have two mistresses." aliam pra;tulit, aliam prselaturus quam priaium occasjo
" Higinus, sab. 43. " Petronius. '3 Lib. de salt.

|
arriserit.
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which, by Hierom's report, hath been usually practised. *'' Heathen philosophers

drive out one love with another, as they do a peg, or pin with a pin.. Which those

seven Persian princes did to Ahasuerus, that they might requite the desire of Queen
Vashti with the love of others." Pausanias in Eliacis saith, that therefore one Cupid
was painted to contend with another, and to take the garland from him, because one
love drives out another,

^"^
''• Alterius vires suhtrahit alter amor ;'''' and TuUy, 3. JVat.

Dear, disputing with C. Cotta, makes mention of three several Cupids, all differing

in office. Felix Plater, in the first book of his observations, boasts how he cured a

widower in Basill, a patient of his, by this stratagem alone, that doted upon a poor ser-

vant his maid, when friends, children, no persuasion could serve to alienate his mind:
they motioned him to another honest man's daughter in the town, whom he loved,

and lived with long after, abhorring the very name and sight of the first. After the

death of Lucretia, ^^Euryalus would admit of no comfort, till the Emperor Sigismond

married him to a noble lady of his court, and so in short space he was freed.

Sub SECT. HI.

—

By counsel and persuasion^ foulness of the fact^ men's, women's

faults, miseries of marriage, events of lust, Sfc.

As there be divers causes of this burning lust, or heroical love, so there be many
good remedies to ease and help; amongst which, good counsel and persuasion, which
I should have handled in the first place, are of great moment, and not to be omitted.

Many are of opinion, that in this blind headstrong passion counsel can do no good.

M " duK enini res in se neqiie consilium neque modum
Habet, uUo earn consilio regeie noii potes."

"Which thing hath neither judgment, or an end,
How should advice or counsel it amend ?"

^^" Quis enim modus adsit amoriP^ But, without question, good counsel and
advice must needs be of great force, especially if it shall proceed from a wise,

fatherly, reverent, discreet person, a man of authority, whom the parties do respect,

stand in awe of, or from a judicious friend, of itself alone it is able to divert and

suffice. Gordonius, the physician, attributes so much to it, that he would have it

Dy all means used in the first place. Amoveqtur ah ilia, consilio viri quem timet,

ostendendo pcricula sa^culi, judicium inferni, gaudia Paradisi. He would have some
discreet men to dissuade them, after the fury of passion is a little spent, or by ab-
sence allayed; for it is as intempestive at first, to give counsel, as to comfort parents

when their children are in that instant departed ; to no purpose to prescribe nar-

cotics, cordials, nectarines, potions. Homer's nepenthes, or Helen's bowl, &.c. JVon

cessahit pectus tundere, she will lament and howl for a season : let passion have his

course awhile, and then he may proceed, by foreshowing the miserable events and

dangers which will surel)^ happen, the pains of hell, joys of Paradise, and the like,

which by their preposterous courses they shall forfeit or incur; and 'tis a fit method,

a very good means ; for what ^° Seneca said of vice, I say of love. Sine magistro dis~

citur, vix sine magistro deseritur, 'tis learned of itself, but ®^ hardly left without a

tutor. 'Tia not amiss therefore to have some such overseer, to expostulate and show
them such absurdities, inconveniences, imperfections, discontents, as usually follow;

which their blindness, fury, madness, cannot apply unto themselves, or will not

apprehend through weakness; and good for them to disclose themselves, to give ear

to friendly admonitions. " Tell me, sweetheart (saith Tryphena to a love-sick Char-

mides in *^Lucian), what is it that troubles thee ? peradventure I can ease thy mind,

and further thee in thy suit;" and so, without question, she might, and so mayest
thou, if the patient be capable of good counsel, and will hear at least what may
be said.

If he love at all, she is either an honest woman or a whore. If dishonest, let him
read or inculcate to him that 5. of Solomon's Proverbs, Ecclus. 26. Ambros. lib. 1.

cap. 4. in his book of Abel and Cain, Philo Judaeus de mercede mer. Platinas, dial

in Amorcs, Espenca;us, and those three books of Pet. Hoedus de conlem. amoribus,

<" Epist. lib. 2. 16. Philosophi sx'culi veterem amorem
novo, quasi clavum clavo repcllcre, quod et Assuoro

ti'.e\ septi'm prliicipes Jforsariiui fi:i:ere, ut Vasta; reciriie

destj^riiim nrnore coiripnnsarent. I'^Ovid. "One
l-<e extracts tlii; influence of ancth'^r." "^ Liignbri

veste indutus, cnnsolationes non aduiisit, dnnec L'lEsar

«x durali !jaM<;uiue, foriiiodam virginem matrimuiiio

conjunxit. i^neas Sylvius hist, de Eiiryalo et Lucretia.
S4'j'er. »' Virg. Eel. 2. "For what limit has love?"
B" Lib. de beat. vit. cap. 14. "' Longo iisu dicimus,
longa desuetudine dedi?cenduin est. I'dtrarcli. ep>=».

lib. 5. 8. >"' Tom. 4. dKli. nieret. Kortusse ctiaui ipM
ad auiorera istuiu coumr.il coi^tulero.
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Jl^neas Sylvius' tart Epistle, which he wrote to his friend Nicholas of Warthurgo,

which he calls medelam illiciti amoi'is, S^c. ^^"For what's a whore," as he saith,

"but a poler of youth, a ^ruin of men, a destruction, a devourer of patrimonies, a

downfall of honour, fodder for the devil, the gate of death, and supplement of hell?"

" Talis amor est. laqucus animce., 4'c., a bitter honey, sweet poison, delicate destruc-

tion, a voluntary mischief, commixtum canum., sterquilinium. And as "^Pet. Aretine's

Lucretia, a notable quean, confesseth :
" Gluttony, anger, envy, pride, sacrilege, theft,

slaughter, were all born that day that a whore began her profession; for," as she

follows it, " her pride is greater than a rich churl's, she is more envious than the

pox, as malicious as melancholy, as covetous as hell. If from the beginning of the

world any were mala, pejor, pessima^ bad in the superlative degree, 'tis a whore;

how many have I undone, caused to be wounded, slain ! O Antonia, thou seest

*^what I am without, but within, God knows, a puddle of iniquity, a sink of sin, a

pocky quean." Let him now that so dotes meditate on this; let him see the event

and success of others, Samson, Hercules, Holofernes, &c. Those infinite mischief?

attend it: if she be another man's wife he loves, 'tis abominable in the sight of God
and men; adultery is expressly forbidden in God's commandment, a mortal sin, able

to endanger his soul: if he be such a one that fears God, or have any religion, he

will eschevv it, and abhor the loathsomeness of his own fact. ]f he love an honest

maid, 'tis to abuse or marry her; if to abuse, 'tis fornication, a foul fact (ihougli

some make light of it), and almost equal to adultery itself ]f to marry, let him

seriously consider what he takes in hand, look before ye leap, as the proverb is, or

settle his affections, and examine first the parly, and condition of his estate and hers,

whether it be a fit match, for fortunes, years, parentage, and such other circum-

stances, an sit sua Veneris. Whether it be likely to proceed : if not, let him wisely

stave himself off" at the first, curb in his inordinate passion, and moderate his desire,

by thinking of some other subject, divert his cogitations. Or if it be not for his

good, as iEneas, forewarned by Mercury in a dream, left Dido's love, and in all

haste got him to sea,

91 " Mnestea, Surgestumqiie vocat fortemque Cloanthem,
Llassem aptent taciti jubet"

and although she did oppose with vows, tears, prayers, and imprecation,

95 " nullis ille mnvetur
Fletibus, aut illas voces tractabilis audit;"

Let thy Mercury-reason rule thee against all allurements, seeming delights, pleasing

inward or outward provocations. Thou mayest do this if thou wilt, pater nan de-

perit fiUam., neefrater sororem, a father dotes not on his own daughter, a brother

on a sister; and why? because it is unnatural, unlawful, unfit. If he be sickly,

soft, deformed, let him think of his deformities, vices, infirmities; if in debt, let him
ruminate how to pay his debts : if he be in any danger, let him seek to avoid it : if

he have any law-suit, or other business, he may do well to let his love-matters alone

and follow it, labour in his vocation whatever it is. But if he cannot so ease him-

self, yet let him wisely premeditate of both their estates ; if they be unequal in

years, she young and he old, what an unfit match must it needs be, an uneven yoke,

how absurd and indecent a thing is it ! as Lycinus in ^ Lucian told Timolaus, for an

old bald crook-nosed knave to marry a young wench ; how odious a thing it is to

see an old leecher ! What should a bald fellow do with a comb, a dumb doter with

a pipe, a blind man with a. looking-glass, and thou with such a wife? How absurd

it is for a young man to marry an old wife for a piece of good. But put case she

be equal in years, birth, fortunes, and other qualities correspondent, he doth desire

to be coupled in marriage, which is an honourable estate, but for what respects ?

Her beaiAty belike, and comeliness of person, that is commonly the main object, she

69 Quid enim meretrix nisi juventutis expilarri.t,

viroruiii rapiiia seu mors; patrimonii devoratrix, ho-
noris pernicies, pabulum diaboli, janiia mortis, iriferni

Bupi)lementuiii ? ""Sancuiiiem horninum snrbent.
•"Conteniplalione Miotre, c. 34. discrimnn vitai, mors
biaiida, mi^l SLlloum, diilce vunciium, pernicies delicala,
niahiiii SDv.iitaneurn, &c. ^- ToriKididasc. dial. Ital.

gull", ira, inviilia, superbia, sacrilejjia, latrocinia, ca!d(;s,

eo die nata sunt, quo prmiuii. iiieretrix profcsKonem

fecit. Suporbia major quam opulenti rustici, iiividia

quam luis veneroe ininiicilia Jiocentior melancholia,
avaritia in immensiim profumla. 93 Qnalis extra
sum vides, qualis intra novjt Deus. sjyirj.'. "Ho
calls Mnestiieus, Surijestus, and the brave Cloantbus
and orders thein silently to prepare the (iti.'t." ^^ " H«
is moved by no tears, he cannot be • iduced to hear her
%vords." 96 Tom. 2. in vutis. Calvus cum sis, nabUuj
habeas simuni, &.c.
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.S5 a most absolute form, in his eye at least, Cuiformam PapJiia, el Charlies irihw-fe

decoram : but do other men affirm as much ? or is it an error in his judgment.

37"FalIunt nos oculi vajiique sensus,
Oppressa ratione meiiliuntur,"

" our eyes and other senses will commonly deceive us ;" it may be, to thee thyself

upon a more serious examination, or after a little absence, she is not so fair as she

seems. Qucp,dam videnfur et non sunt ; compare her to another standing by, 'tis a

touchstone to try, confer hand to hand, body to body, face to face, eye to eye, nose

to nose, neck to neck, &c., examine every part by itself, then altogether, in all pos-

tures, several sites, and tell me how thou likest her. It may be not she, that is so

fair, but her coats, or put another in her clothes, and she will seem all out as fair

;

as the ^^poet then prescribes, separate her from her clothes : suppose thou saw her

in a base beggar's weed, or else dressed in some old hirsute attires out of fashion,

foul linen, coarse raiment, besmeared with soot, colly, perfumed with opoponax,

sagapenum, assafoetida, or some such filthy gums, dirty, about some indecent action

or other; or in such a case as ^° Brassivola, the physician, found Malatasta, his pa-

tient, after a potion of hellebore, which he had prescribed : Manibus in terrain depo-

s/7is, et ano versus ccBlum elcvato (ac si videretur Socraticus ille JlHstophanes^ qui

Geometricasfguras in terrain scribens, tubera colligere videbatur) atram bilem in

album parietem injiciebat, adeoque totam cameram, et se deturpabat, ut, Sfc, all to

bewrayed, or worse; if thou saw'st her (I say) would thou affect her as thou dost?

Suppose thou beheldest her in a '°° frosty morning, in cold weather, in some passion

or perturbation of mind, weeping, chafing, &c., riveled and ill-favoured to behold-

She many times that in a composed look seems so amiable and delicious, tarn scituld

forma^ if she do but laugh or smile, makes an ugly sparrow-mouthed face, and
shows a pair of uneven, loathsome, rotten, foul teeth : she hath a black skin, gouty
legs, a deformed crooked carcass under a fine coat. It may be for all her costly

tires she is bald, and though she seem so fair by dark, by candle-light, or afar off at

such a distance, as Callicratides observed in ' Lucian, " If thou should see her near,

or in a morning, she would appear more ugly than a beast;" ^ si diligenler conside-

res, quid per os et nares et cceleros corporis meatus egreditur, vilius sterquilinium

nunquam vidisti. Follow my counsel, see her undressed, see her, if it be possible,

out of her ait'ires, furtivis nudatam coloribus^ it may be she is like jEsop's jay, or

Tliny's cantharides, she will be loathsome, ridiculous, thou wilt not endure her

sight : or suppose thou saw'st her, pale, in a consumption, on her death-bed, skin

and bones, or now dead, Cujus erat gratissimus amplexus (whose embrace was so

agreeable) as Barnard saith, erit horribilis aspectus ; JYon redolet, sed olet, qu(s re-

dolere solet, " As a posy she smells sweet, is most fresh and fair one day, but dried

up, withered, and stinks another." Beautiful Nireus, by that Homer so much ad-

mired, once dead, is more deformed than Thersites, and Solomon deceased as ugly

as Marcolphus : thy lovely mistress that was erst * Charts charior ocellis, " dearer

to thee than thine eyes," once sick or departed, is Vili vilior cBStimaia caino, " worse

than any dirt or dunghill." Her embraces were not so acceptable, as now her looks

be terrible : thou hadst better behold a Gorgon's head, than Helen's carcass.

Some are of opinion, that to see a woman naked is able of itself to alter his

.affection; and it is worthy of consideration, saith "Montaigne the Frenchman in his

Essays, that the skilfulest masters of amorous dalliance, appoint for a remedy of

•venerous passions, a full survey of the body ; which the poet insinuates,

* " Ille quod obscaenas in apfirto corjiore partes
Vulerai, in cursu qui I'uit, haisit amor."

' The love stood siill, that run in full career.

When once it saw those parts should not appear.'

It is reported of Seleucus, king of Syria, that seeing his wife Stratonice's bald pate,

as she was undressing her by chance, he could never aftect her after. Remundus
Lullius, the physician, spying an ulcer or cancer in his mistress' breast, whom he so

dearly loved, from that day following abhorred the looks of her. Philip the French

0' Petroriius. * Ovid. M In Catarticis, lib. 2.

"KiSi I'erveal di'forniiH. ecce roriiiosu est; si friyeat lur-

liiosa, jam sis intbrinift. 'I'll. Morus lipi^'rani. > Auio-
ruin dial. toni. 4. si quis ad au'-oraui conti'inpletur uiul-

tae Miuiieres a node lucto sur^'enten, turpiores pulahil
essi; bcstiiH. a lluyo de clauslru Auiuia;, lib. i. c. 1.

" If you quietly reflect upon what passes through her

mouth, nostrils, and other conduits of her body, you
never saw viltr stulf" » Hist. nat. 11. cap. :J5. Ally
that liatli Holdeii wings but a poisoned bi;ily. Bu-
chanan, liendetasyl. » Apol. pro lieni. Seb. •Oviili

". rem.
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king, as Neubrigensis, lib. 4. cap. 24. relates it, married the king of Denmark's
daughter, '" and after he had used her as a wife one night, because her breath stunk,

they say, or for some other secret fault, sent her back agaui to her father." Peter

3Iattheus, in the Hfe of Lewis the Eleventh, finds fault with our English ^ chronicles,

for writing how Margaret the king of Scots' daughter, and wife to Louis the Eleventh,

French king, was ob graveolentiam oris, rejected by her husband. Many such
matches are made for by-respects, or some seemly comeliness, which after honey
moon's past, turn to bitterness : for burning lust is but a flash, a gunpowder passion;

and hatred oft follows in the highest degree, dislike and contempt.

'Oiirn se cutis arida lasat,
Fiunt obscuri tieiites"

when they wax old, and ill-favoured, they may commonly no longer abide them,

Jam gravis es nobis, Be gone, they grow stale, fulsome, loathsome, odious, thou

art a beastly filthy quean, ^°faciem P/iocbe cacantis habes, thou art Saturni podex,

withered and dry, insipida et velula, "Te quia rugcn turpant, et capitis nives, (1

say) begone, ^^porfcB patent, projiciscere.

Yea, but you will infer, your mistress is complete, of a most absolute form in all

men's opinions, no exceptions can be taken at her, nothing may be added to her

person, nothing detracted, she is the mirror of women for her beauty, comeliness

and pleasant grace, inimitable, inercB d.elicice, meri lepores, she is Myrotheiitim Ve-
neris, Gratiarum pixis, a mere magazine of natural perfections, she hath all the

Veneres and Graces, mille faces el mille fguras, in each part absolute and
complete, ^^ Lceta genas, Icela os roseu?n, vaga lumina Iceta : to be admired for her
person, a most incomparable, unmatcliable piece, aurea proles, ad simulachrum ali-

cujus numinis composita, a Phoenix, vernanlis cetatulcB Vcvxrilla, a nymph, a fairy,

'"like Venus herself when she was a maid, nulli secunda, a mere quintessence, ^ores
spirans et a7naracum, foemince, prodigium : put case she be, how long will she con-

tinue }
'* Florem decoris singuli carpunt dies : " Every day detracts from her per-

son," and this beauty is bonum fragile, a mere flash, a Venice glass, quickly broken,

W" Ancei)s finma bonum mortalibus,
exigui donum breve teniporis,"

it will not last. As that fair flower "Adonis, which we call an anemone, flonrisheth

but one month, this gracious all-commanding beauty fades in an instant. It is a

jewel soon lost, the painter's goddess, fulsa Veritas, a mere picture. " Favour is

deceitful, and beauty is vanity," Prov. xxxi. 30.

*8" Vitrea ^enitnula, fliixaque bulliila, Candida forma I
" A brittle gem, bubble, is beauty pale.

Nix, rosa, fanius, veiitus et aura, niliil." [est, | A rose, dew, snow, smoke, wind, air, nought at all."

If she be fair, as the saying is, she is commonly a fool : if proud, scornful, sequt-

iurque superbia formam, or dishonest, rara est concordia formce atqae pudicitice,

" can she be fair and honest too ?" '^ Aristo, the son of Agasicles, married a Spar-

tan lass, the fairest lady in all Greece next to Helen, but for her conditions the most
abominable and beastly creature of tlie world. So that I would wish thee to respect,

with ^° Seneca, not her person but qualities. "Will you say that's a good blade

which hath a gilded scabbard, embroidered with gold and jewels ? No, but that

which hath a good edge and point, well tempered metal, able to resist." This

beauty is of the body alone, and what is that, but as ^' Gregory Nazianzan telleth

us, " a mock of time and sickness ?" or as Boethius, ^^ " as mutable as a flower, and

'tis not nature so makes us, but most part the infirmity of the beholder." For ask

another, he sees no such matter : Die mihi per gratias qualis tibi videtur, " I pray

thee tell me how thou likcst my sweetheart," as she asked her sister in Aristeneetus,

'Post unam ncctem incertum unde nffensam cepit

propter foeteiitem ejus spirituiii alii dicuiit, vel laten-

tein feditatem repiidiavit, rem faeiens plane illicitani,

et regioD perroncK multiim indecoratn. » Hall and
Grafton belike. » Juvenal. " When the wrinkled
skin becomes flabby, and the ti-eth black." 'o Mart.

"Camerarius, emb. 68. cent. I. flos omnium pulcherri-
mus statim languescit, formffi typus. 'siiernar.

Bauhusius Ep. 1. 4. i" Pausanias Lacon. lib. 3. uxo-
rem duxit Spartae mulierum omnium post Helenam
formosissimam. at ob mores omnium turpissiniam.

Epist. 7(5. gladium bonum dices, non cui deauratusest
'iTully in Cat. " Because wrinkles and Iioary locks baltlieus, nee cui vagina gemmis distinguitur, sed cui

disfigure you." '* Hor. ode. 13. lib. 4. " Locheus.
"Beautiful cheeks, rosy lips, and languishing eyes."
•* Qualis f'Jit Veiuis cum fuit virgo, balsamum spirans,

&c. IS Seneca. le Seneca Hyp. " Beauty is a gift

oi dubious worth to mortals, and of brief duration."

68

ad secandum subtilis acies et mucro munimentum
omne rupturus. si Pulchritude corporis, .^^juporis et

morbi ludibrium. orat. 2. sapiorum mutahilitate
fugacior, nee sua natura formosaa facit, sed spectaa*
tiuui infirmitas.
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""'wnom I so much admire, methinks he is the sweetest gentleman, thf fropeiest

man that ever I saw : but I am in love, I confess (nee pudetfateri) and cat <cot there-

fore well judge." But be she fair indeed, golden-haired, as Anacreon his Bathillus,

(to examine particulars) she have '^^Flammeolos oculos^ coUaque lacteola, a pure san-

guine complexion, little mouth, coral lips, white teeth, soft and plump neck, body,

hands, feet, all fair and lovely to behold, composed of all graces, elegances, an ab-

solute piece,
26 " Lumina sint MelilfB Junnnia, dextra Minervse,

MamilltB Veneria, sura maris doinina;," &c.

Let ^^her head be from Prague, paps out of Austria, belly from France, batik from

Brabant, hands out of England, feet from Rhine, buttocks from Switzerland, let her

have the Spanish gait, the Venetian tire, Italian compliment and endowments ^

'Candida sideriis ardfiscant lumina flanimi?,

Sudent colla rosas, et cedat crinihus aurum,
Mellea purpureni depromant ora ruborem ;

Fulgeat, ac Venercm ccelesti corpora vinriit,

Forma dearuni oinnis," &c.

Let her be such a one throughout, as Lucian deciphers in his Imagines, as Euphanor
of old painted Venus, Aristaenetus describes Lais, another Helena, Chariclear Leu-

cippe, Lucretia, Pandora ; let her have a box of beauty to repair herself still, such a

one as Venus gave Phaon, when he carried her over the ford ; let her use all helps

art and nature can yield ; be lij-e her, and her, and whom thou wilt, or all the^ in

one; a little sickness, a fever ».."^ll-pox, wound, scar, loss of an eye, or limb, a

violent passion, a distemperature of iieat or cold, mars all in an instant, disfigures

all ; child-bearing, old age, that tyrant time will turn Venus to Erinnys ; raging t-me,

care, rivels her upon a sudden ; after she hath been married a small while, and the

black ox hath trodden on her toe, she will be so much altered, and wax out of

favour, thou wilt not know her. One grows to fat, another too lean, &c., modest

Matilda, pretty pleasing Peg, sweet-singing Susan, mincing merry Moll, dainty d?nc-

ing Doll, neat Nancy, jolly Joan, nimble Nell, kissing Kate, bouncing Bess, with

black eyes, fair Phyllis, with fine white hands, fiddling Frank, tall Tib, slender Sib,

8tc., will quickly lose their grace, grow fulsome, stale, sad, heavy, dull, sour, and all

at last out of fashion. UbL jam vultus argidia, suavis suavitatio, blandus, risiis, ^c.

Those fair sparkling eyes will look dull, her soft coral lips will be pale, dry, cold,

rough, and blue, her skin rugged, that soft and tender superficies will be hard and

harsh, her whole complexion change in a moment, and as ^' Matilda writ to Kii^g

John.
" I am not now as when thou saw'st me last,

That favour soon is vanished and past;
That rosy bhish lapt in a lily vale,

Now is with morphew overgrown and pale."

'Tis so in the rest, their beauty fades as a tree in winter, which Dejanira hath ele^

gantly expressed in the poet.

'Deforme solis aspicis truncis nemus?
Sic nostra longuin t'orina percurrens iter,

Deperdit aliquid semper, et fulget minus,
Malisque minus est quicquid in nobis fuit,

Olini petitum cocidit, et partu labat,

IWaterque muUuin rapuit ex ilia mihi,

,iEias citato senior eripuit gradu."

" And as a tree that in the green wood grows,
With fruit and leaves, and in the summer blows.
In winter like a stock deformed shows:
Our beauty takes his race and journey goes.

And doth decrease, and lose, and come to I'oughv,

Admir'd of old, to this by child-birth brougv^ '

And mother hath berelt me of my grace,

And crooked old age coming on apace."

To conclude with Chrysostom, '^" When thou seest a fair and beautiful person,

brave Bonaroba, a bella donna, quce salivam moveat, Uvida^a putUam et quam tu

facile ames, a comely Avoman, having bright eyes, a merry countenance, a shining

lustre in her look, a pleasant grace, wringing thy soul, and increasing thy concu-

piscence ; bethink with thyself that it is but earth thou lovest, a mere excrement,

which so vexeth thee, which thou so admirest, and thy raging soul will be at rest.

« Epist. 11. Quern ego depereojuvenis mihi pulche-

rimus videtur; sed forsan aniore percita do aniore non
rectejudico. 2* Luc. nrugeiisis. " Bright eyes and
snowwhile neck." 2' Idem. " Let my Melita's eyes

Se like Juno's, her hand Minerva's, her breasts Venus',

her leg Ani|ihililis'." 26 [Jehelius adagiis Get.
2' Pi'tron. Ciit. •' Let her eyes Ik; as bright as the stars,

her neck smell like the rose, her hair shine more than

gold, her honied lips be ruby coloured ; let her beauty

be resplendent, and superior to Venus, let her be in all

respects a deity," &c. 2s m. Drayton. 20Senec
act. 'J. Here. Oeteiis. s" Vides venustam inulierem,

fulgidum liabentcm oculum, vultu hilari coruscantem,

cxiinium quendani aspeclum et decorem praise fereti-

tem, urentem menleni luam, et concupiscentiam agen-

lem ; cogita terrarn esse id quud amas, el (|uod admira
ris stercus, et (|Uod te urit. &c., cogita iliam jam senes-

cere jam rugosam cavis gems, a?grotam; tantissordibua

intus plen.-i est, pituita, sternore; repula quid intra

iiares, uculos, cerebrum gcstat. qu»^ soriles, iStc.
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Take her skin from her face, and thou shalt see all loathsomeness under it, that

beauty is a superficial skin and bones, nerves, sinews: suppose her sick, now riveled,

hoary-headed, hollow-cheeked, old ; within she is full of filthy phlegm, stinking,

putrid, excremental stuff: snot and snivel in her nostrils, spittle in her mouth, water

in her eyes, what filth in her brains," &.c. Or take her at best, and look narrowly
upon her in the light, stand near her, nearer yet, thou shalt perceive almost as much,
and love less, as ^'Cardan well writes, minus amant qui acute vident, though Scaliger

deride him for it: if he see her near, or look exactly at such a posture, whosoever
he is, according to the true rules of symmetry and proportion, those I mean of
Albertus Durer, Lomatius and Tasnier, examine him of her. If he be elegans for-
marum spectator, he shall find many faults in physiognomy, and ill colour: if form,

one side of the face likely bigger than the other, or crooked nose, bad eyes, promi-
nent veins, concavities about the eyes, wrinkles, pimples, red streaks, freckles, h^irs,

warts, neves, inequalities, roughness, scabredity, paleness, yellowness, and as many
colours as are in a turkeycock's neck, many indecorums in their other parts; est

quod desideres, est quod ampules, one leers, another frowns, a third gapes, squints, &c.
And 'tis true that he saith, ^^Diligenter consideranti rare fades ahsoluta, et qiicR

vitio caret, seldom shall you find an absolute face without fault, as I have often ob-
served ; not in the face alone is this defect or disproportion to be found ; but in all

the other parts, of body and mind; she is fair, indeed, but foolish; pretty, comely,
and decent, of a majestical presence, but peradventure, imperious, dishonest, acerha,

iniqua, self-willed: she is rich, but deformed; hath a sweet face, but bad carriao-e,

no bringing up, a rude and wanton flirt; a neat body she hath, but it is a nasty
quean otherwise, a very slut, of a bad kind. As flowers in a garden have colour
some, but no smell, others have a fragrant smell, but are unseemly to the eye; one
is unsavoury to the taste as rue, as bitter as wormwood, and yet a most medicinal
cordial flower, most acceptable to the stomach; so are men and women; one is well
qualified, but of ill proportion, poor and base: a good eye she hath, but a bad hand
and foot, fada pedes etfceda manus, a fine leg, bad teeth, avast body, &c. Examine
all parts of body and mind, I advise thee to inquire of all. See her angry, merry,
laugh, weep, hot, cold, sick, sullen, dressed, undressed, in all attires, sites, gestures,

passions, eat her meals, &.c., and in some of these you will surely dislike. Yea, not
her only let him observe, but her parents how they carry themselves : for what
deformities, defects, incumbrances of body or mind be in them at such an age, they
will likely be subject to, be molested in like manner, they will patrizare or ma-
trizare. And withal let him take notice of her companions, in convictu (as Quiverra
prescribes), et quibuscum conversetur, whom she converseth with. JVoscitur ex
coinite, qui non cognoscitur ex se.'^ According to Thucydides, she is commonly the
best, de quo 7ninimusforas habetur sermo, that is least talked of abroad. For if she
be a noted reveller, a gadder, a singer, a pranker or dancer, than take heed of her.

For what saith Theocritus }

34 " At vos festive ne ne saltate piiPlUe,

Ell mains hircus adest in vos saltare paratas."

Young men will do it when they come to it, fauns and satyrs will certainly play
wrecks, when they come in such wanton Baccho's Elenora's presence. Now when
they shall perceive any such obliquity, indecency, disproportion, deformity, bad
conditions, &c., let them still ruminate on that, and as ''^Hcedus adviseth out of Ovid,
earum mendas notent, note their faults, vices, errors, and think of their imperfections;

'tis the next way to divert and mitigate love's furious headstrong passions ; as a
peacock's feet, and filthy comb, they say, make him forget his fine feathers, and pride
of his tail ; she is lovely, fair, well-favoured, well qualified, courteous and kind,
" but if she be not so to me, what care 1 how kind she be ?" 1 say with ^^ Philos-

tratus, for7nosa aliis, mild superba, she is a tyrant to me, and so let her go. Besides
these outward neves or open faults, errors, there be many inward infirmities, secret,

some private (which I will omit), and some more common to the sex, sullen fits,

evil qualities, filthy diseases, in this case fit to be considered ; consideratio faeditatis

'1 Subtil. 13. SQ Cardan, subtil, lib. 13. 33 "si,ow I de centum amoribus, earum mendas volvaiit ammo
trw your company and I'll tell you who you are."

|
saspe ante oculos constituant, swpe damnent. ^^la

•*" Hark, vim merry maids, do not dance so, for see the deliciis.

be-goat is at no«.J, ready to pounce upon you." ^ Lib. |
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mulierum, menstrute imprimis, quam immundae sunt, quam Savanarola proponit regula

septima penitus observandam ; and Platina dial, amoris fuse perstringit. Lodovicus

Bonacsialus, muJieb. lib. 2. cap. 2. Pet. Hasdus. Albertus, et injinitifere medici. "A
lover, in Calcagninus's Apologies, wished with all his heart he were his mistress's

ring, to hear, embrace, see, and do I know not what : O thou fool, quoth the ring,

il" thou wer'st in my room, thou shouldst hear, observe, and see pudenda et poeni-

tenda.^ that which would make thee loathe and hate her, yea, peradventure, all women
for her sake.

I will say nothing of the vices of their minds, their pride, envy, inconstancy,

weakness, malice, selfwill, lightness, insatiable lust, jealousy; Ecclus. v. 14. "No
malice to a woman's, no bitterness like to hers, Eccles. vii. 21. and as the same
author urgeth, Prov. xxxi. 10. "Who shall find a virtuous woman ?" He makes a

question of it. JYeque jus neque bonum, neque cequum sciunt, melius pejus, prosit,

obsit, nihil vident, nisi quod libido suggerit. " They know neither good nor bad, be

it better or worse (as the comical poet hath it), beneficial or hurtful, they will do

what they list.

^ " Insidiie huinani generis, qiicrimonia vitae.

Exuviae iioctis, durissiiiia cura diei,

Poena viruni, nex et juvenuni," &c.

And to that purpose were they first made, as Jupiter insinuates in the ^^ poet

;

"The fire that hold Prometheus stole from me,
With plagues call'd women shall revenged be.

On whose alluring and enticing face,

Poor mortals doting shall their death embrace."

In fine, as Diogenes concludes in Nevisanus, JVulla estfcemina quce non haheat quid:

they have all their faults.
^0 Every each of them hath some vices.

If one be full ofvillany.
Another hath a liquorish eye,

,
Jf one be full of wantonness,
Another is a chideress.

Wht-ii Leander was drowned, the inhabitants of Sestos consecrated Hero's lantern to

Anteros, Anteroti sacrum.^ *'and he that had good success in his love should light

the candle : but never any man was found to light it ; which I can refer to nought,

but the inconstancy and lightness of women.

*2 ' For i n a thousa nd, pood there is not one

;

All be so proud, unthankful, and unkind.
With flinty hearts, careless of other's moan.

In their own lusts carried most headlong blind,

But more herein to speak I am forbidden :

Sometimes for speaking truth one may be chidden.

I am not willing, you see, to prosecute the cause against them, and therefore take

heed you mistake me not, ^ matronam nullam ego tango., I honour the sex, with all

good men, and as I ought to do, rather than displease them, I will voluntarily take

the oath which Mercurius Britannicus took, Viragin. descript. tib. 2.fol. 95. Me
nihil unquam mali nobilissimo sexui, vel verbo, vel facto macliinaturum., Sfc, let Si-

monides, Mantuan, Platina, Pet. Aretine, and such women-haters bare the blame, if

aught be said amiss ; I have not writ a tenth of that which might be urged out of

them and others ;
** non possunt invectivce omnes, et satirce in foeminas scriptce, uno

volumine comprehendi. And that which I have said (to speak truth) no more con-

cerns them than men, though women be more frequently named in this tract
;

(to

apologise once for all) I am neither partial against them, or therefore bitter ; what is

said of the one, mutaio nomine, may most part be understood of the other. My
words are like Passus' picture in ''^ Lucian, of whom, when a good fellow had be-

spoke a horse to be painted with his heels upwards, tumbling on his back, he made
him passant : now when the fellow came for his piece, he was very angry, and said,

it was quite opposite to his mind ; but Passus instantly turned the picture upside

down, showed him the horse at that site which he requested, and so gave him satis-

faction. If any man take exception at my words, let him alter the name, read him
for her, and 'tis all one in effect.

^Q.uum amator annulum ee amlciE optaret, ut ejus
umplexu frui posset, &c. O te niiseriini nit nnnuluf.si
ineas vices oliires, .idercB, nudiiee, &c. nihil non odio
dignuni oliservares. 2« Lajdicus. "Snares of the

human st'ecies, torments of life, spoils of the night,

bitterest cares of day, llie torture of husbands, the ruin

of youths." si>See our English Tatius, lib. 1.

"> Chaucer, in Romnunt of the Hose. *' Qui so

faoilem in amore proliaril, banc succendiivi. At (jui

succendat, ad liunc diem reperlus neino. Cikagninns
«2 Ariosto. « uor. " Clirislopll. Fonseca
*^ Encoiu. Oeinosthcn.
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But to my purpose : If women in general be so bad (and men worse than they)

what a hazard is it to marry } Avhere shall a man find a good wife, or a woman a

good husband .? A woman a man may eschew, but not a wife : wedding is undoing

(some say) marrying marring, wooing woeing : ''"'-'a wife is a fever hectic," as Sca-

liger calls her, " and not be cured but by death," as out of Menander, Athenseus

adds,
' In pelagiis te jacis nesrotinrutn,

Noil LiUyum, iioii jEgeuin, ubi ex triginta non pereunt
Tria iiavigia: duceiis uxoreiii servatur piorsus nemo."

' Thou w.ndest into a sea itsplf of woes;
In Lybyc and ^geati each man knows
Of thirty not tliree ships are cast away,
But on this rock not one escapes, 1 say."

The worldly cares, miseries, discontents, that accompany marriage, I pray you learn

of them that have experience, for I have none ;
'" naiba^ £y" '^oy°i'S iysviiad[x,riv, libri

mentis UberL For my part I'll dissemble with him,

*i'"Este procul nymphs, fallax genus este puellre.

Vita jugata meo noil facit ingenio; me juvat," &,c.

many married men exclaim at the miseries of it, and rail at wives downright; I never

tried, but as I hear some of them say, *^Mare haud mare, iws mare acerrbnum, an
Irish Sea is not so turbulent and raging as a litigious wife.

" Scylla et Cliarybdis Sicula contorquens freta,

ftJiaus est timciida, nulla non inelior lera est."

" Scylla and Charyhdis are less dangerous,
There is no beast that is so noxious."

Which made the devil belike, as most interpreters hold, Avhen he had taken away
Job's goods, corporis et fortunes bona, health, children, friends, to persecute him the

more, leave his wicked wife, as Pineda proves out of Tertullian, Cyprian, Austin,

Chrysostom, Prosper, Gaudentius, &.c. ut novum calamitatis inde genus viro existe-

ret, to vex and gall him worse quajn totus infernus, than all the fiends in hell, as

knowing the conditions of a bad woman. Jupiter non tribuit homini pestilentius

malum, saith Simonides : " better dwell with a dragon or a lion, than keep house
with a wicked wife," Ecclus. xxv, 18. "better dwell in a wilderness," Prov. xxi. 19.

" no wickedness like to her," Ecclus. xxv. 22. "She makes a sorry heart, an heavy
countenance, a wounded mind, weak hands, and feeble knees," vers. 25. "A woman
and death are two the bitterest things in the world :" uxor mild ducenda est hodie, id

mild visus est dicere, abi domum et suspende te. Ter And. 1. 5. And yet for all this

we bachelors desire to be married ; with that vestal virgin, we long for it, ^' Felices

nuptce ! moriar, nisi nubere dulce est. 'Tis the sweetest thing in the world, I would
I had a wife saith he,

" For fain would I leave a single life,

If 1 could get me a good wife."

Heigh-ho for a husband, cries she, a bad husband, nay, the worst that ever was is

belter than none : O blissful marriage, O most welcome marriage, and happy are they

that are so coupled : we do earnestly seek it, and are never well till we have eflected

it. But with what fate .'' like those birds in the ^^ Emblem, that fed about a cage, so

long as they could fly away at their pleasure liked well of it ; but when they were
taken and might not get loose, thougli they had the same meat, pined away for sul-

lenness, and would not eat. So we commend marriage,

"donee miselli liberi

Aspicimus dominani ; sed postquam heu janua clausa est,

Fel intus est quod mel fuit
:"

' So long as we are wooers, may kiss and coll at our pleasure, nothing is so sweet,

we are in heaven as we think ; but when we are once tied, and have lost our liberty,

marriage is an hell," " give me my yellow hose again :" a mouse in a trap lives as

merrily, we are in a purgatory some of us, if not hell itself. Dulce bellum inex-

pertis, as the proverb is, 'tis fine talking of Avar, and marriage sweet in contempla-

tion, till it be tried : and then as wars are most dangerous, irksome, every minute at

death's door, so is, &c. When those wild Irish peers, saith ^^ Stanihurst, were feasted

by king Henry the Second, (at what time he kept his Christmas at Dublin) and had
tasted of his prince-like cheer, generous wines, dainty fare, had seen h's ^* massy

M Febris hectica uxor, et non nisi morte avnllenda.
*' Synesius, libros ego liberos geiiui Lipsius antiq. Leot.

lib. W" A vaunt, ye nymphs, maidens, ye are a
deceitful race, no married life for me," &c. '^ Plau-

Jus Asiii. act. 1. so Senec. in Hercul. ^i Seneca.
Ainator. Emblem. ^^ £)e rebus Kiberiiicis 1. 3.

'•Gemmea pocula, argontea vasa, caelata candelabii,
aurea. &c. Conchileata aulita, buccinarum clangorein
tiliiarum cantum, et symphonia^ siiavitatem, m.ijesta.

temque priiicipis coronuti cum vidisse:it sella df^aurata

&c.

2V
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plat) of silver, gold, enamelled, beset with jewels, golden candlesticks, goodly rich

hanging,'), brave furniture, heard his trumpets sound, fifes, drums, and his exquisite

music in all kinds: when they had observed his majestical presence as he sat in pur-

ple robes, crowned, with his sceptre, &.C., in his royal seat, the poor men were so

amazed, enamoured, and taken with the object, that they were pertcesi domestici et

pristini iyrotarclii^ as weary and ashamed of their own sordidity and manner of life.

They would all be English forthwith; who but English! but when they had now
submitted themselves, and lost their former liberty, they began to rebel some of them,

others repent of what they had done, when it was too late. 'Tis so with us bache-

lors, when we see and behold those sweet faces, those gaudy shows that women
make, observe their pleasant gestures and graces, give ear to their syren tunes, see

them dance, Sec, we think their conditions are as fine as their faces, we are taken

with dumb signs, in ampUxum ruhnus, we rave, we burn, and would fain be mar-
ried. But when we feel the miseries, cares, woes, that accompany it, we make our

moan many of us, cry out at length and cannot be released. If this be true now,
as some out of experience will inform us, farewell wiving for my part, and as the

comical poet merrily saith,

w Perilatiir ille pessinie qui foeniinam
Duxit secundus, nam nihil prinio iinprecorl
Igiiarus ut puto niali primus I'uit."

66 " Foul fall him that brought the second match to pass,
The first I wish no harm, poor man alas!

He knew not what he did, nor what it was."

What shall I say to him that marries again and again, ^' Stulta maritaU q^d porrigii

ora capistro^ I pity him not, for the first time he must do as he may, bear it out

sometimes by ihe head and shoulders, and let his next neighbour ride, or else run
away, or as that Syracusian in a tempest, when all ponderous things were to be ex-

onerated out of the ship, quia maximwn pondus erat, Ai'ig his wife into the sea. But
this 1 confess is comically spoken, ^^and so I pray you take it. In sober sadness,

"^marriage is a bondage, a thraldom, a yoke, a hindrance to all good enterprises

(" he hath married a wife and cannot come") a stop to all preferments, a rock on
which many are saved, many impinge and are cast away : not that the thing is evil

in itself or troublesome, but full of all contentment and happiness, one of the three

things which please God, '^°" when a man and his wife agree together," an honour-
able and happy estate, who knows it not.'' If they be sober, wise, honest, as the

poet infers.

^1 " Si commodos nanciscantur amores,
Nullum iis abest voluptatis genus."

"If fitly mntch'd be man and wife.
No pleasure's wanting to their life."

But to undiscreet sensual persons, that as brutes are wholly led by sense, it is a
feral plague, many times a hell itself, and can give little or no content, being that

they are often so irregular and prodigious in their lusts, so diverse in their affections.

Uxor nomen dignitatis^ non voluptatis^ as ^^ he said, a wife is a name of honour, not
of pleasure : she is fit to bear the office, govern a family, to bring up children, sit at

a board's end and carve, as some carnal men think and say ; they had rather go to

the stews, or have now and then a snatch as they can come by it, borrow of their

neighbours, than have wives of their own ; except they may, as some princes and
groat men do, keep as many courtesans as they will themselves, fly out impime,
^^ Permolere uxores alienas^ that polygamy of Turks, Lex Julia, with Cajsar once
enforced in Rome, (though Levinus Torrentius and others suspect it) uti uxores quot

el quas vellent liceret, that every great man might marry, and keep as many wives as

he would, or Irish divorcement were in use : but as it is, 'tis hard and gives not that

satisfaction to these ca.nal men, beastly men as too many are : "What still the same,
to be tied ^^ to one, be she never so lair, never so virtuous, is a thing they may not
endure, to love one long. Say thy pleasure, and counterfeit as thou wilt, as **''Par-

meno told Thais, JVeque tu uno eris onlenta, " one man will never please thee;" nor
one woman many men. But as '^' Pan replied to his father Mercury, when he asked

*5Euhiilus in Cr/sil. Athenteus dynosophist, I. 13. c.

3. stiTran^laieil hy my linitlier, Ralph ISurlon. " Jii-

vonal. " Who tliiusts his foolisli neck a second time
into the halter." '*• Ihec in speciem dicla cave ut
credas. 69 Liachelors always are the bravest men.
Bacon. Seek eternity in meinory.not in posterity, like

Epaminoridiis that instead of children, left two treat
riclories behind him, which he called his two daughters.

"o Ere! us. xxviii. I. <' Euripides Andromach.
62 .(iCiius Verus imperator. Spar. vit. ejus. '''' Hor.
•i' Quod licet, ingratuni est. '•'' For better for worse,
for riclier for poorer, in sickness and in litiaitli, &c. 'tis

(lurus sermo to a sensual man. sti 'J'er. act. ]. Sc
2. Eunuch. C7 Lurjan. torn. 4. neque cum unit aliqua
rem habere contentus furem.
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whether he was married, JVequaquam paler, amator enhn sum, 8^-c. " No, father, no,

I am a lover still, and cannot be contented with one woman." Pythias, Echo, Me-
nades, and I know not how many besides, were his mistresses, he might not abide

marriage. Varktas delectat, 'tis loathsome and tedious, what one still .'' wliich the

satirist said of Iberina, is verified in most,

•^"Uniis Iberinae vir sufficit? ocyiis illud I "'Tis not one man will serve her by her will,

Extorqiiebis ut hffic oculo conteiita sit uno." | As soon she'll have one eye as one man still."

As capable of any impression as materia prima itself, that still desires new forms,

like the sea their affections ebb and flow. Husband is a cloak for some to hide their

villany ; once married she may fly out at her pleasure, the name of husband is a

sanctuary to make all good. Ed ventum (saith Seneca) ut nulla virum habeaf, nisi

ut irritet aduUerum. They are right and straight, as true Trojans as mine host's

daughter, that Spanish wench in ^^ Ariosto, as good wives as Messalina. Many men
are as constant in their choice, and as good husbands as Nero himself, they must
have their pleasure of all they see, and are in a word far more fickle than any woman.

For either th'.y be full of jealousy.
Or maslerfuU, or loven novelty.

Good men have often ill wives, as bad as Xantippe was to Socrates, Elevora to St.

Lewis, Isabella to our Edward the Second; and good wives are as often matched to

ill husbands, as Mariamne to Herod, Serena to Diocletian, Theodora to Theophilus,

and Thyra to Gurmunde. But I will say nothing of dissolute and bad husbands, of

bachelors and their vices ; their good qualities are a fitter subject for a just volume,

too well known already in every village, town and city, they need no blazon ; and
lest I should mar any matches, or dishearten loving maids, for this present I will let

them pass.

Being that men and women are so irreligious, depraved by nature, so wandering

in their affections, so brutish, so subject to disagreement, so unobservant of marriage

rites, what shall i say ? If thou beest such a one, or thou light on such a wife,

what concord can there be, what hope of agreement .'' 'tis not conjugium but conjur-

gium, as the Reed and Fern in the '° Emblem, averse and opposite in nature : 'tis

twenty to one thou wilt not marry to thy contentment : but as in a lottery forty

blanks were drawn commonly for one prize, out of a multitude you shall hardly

choose a good one : a small ease hence then, little comfort,

'1 " Nee integrum unquam transiges lietus diem." I
" If he or she be such a one,

I
Tliou hadst much better be alone."

If she be barren, she is not &c. If she have '^children, and thy state be not

good, though thou be wary and circumspect, thy charge will undo thee, -fa&cundd

domum tibi prole gravabil,'^ thou wilt not be able to bring them up, ^''"and what
greater misery can there be than to beget children, to whom thou canst leave no
other inheritance but hunger and thirst.?" '^ cum fames dominatur, strident vodes

roganlium -pancm, penetrantcs patris cor : what so grievous as to turn them up to

the wide world, to shift for themselves .? No plague like to want : and when thou

hast good means, and art very careful of their education, they will not be ruled.

Think but of that old proverb, ^ypciwi/ tixia, 7ir,i.iata, heroumflii noxce, great men's sons

seldom do well ; O utinam aut ccslebs mansisscm, aut pi'ole carerem ! " would that

I had either remained single, or not had children," '''Augustus exclaims in Suetonius.

Jacob had his Reuben, Simeon and Levi ; .David an Ainnon, an Absalom, Adoniah

;

wise men's sons are commonly fools, insomuch that Spartian concludes, JS'eminem

prope magnorum virorum optimum et ulilcm reUquisse filiam : "they had been much
better to have been childless. 'Tis too common in the middle sort; thy son's a
drunkard, a gamester, a spendthrift; thy daughter a fool, a whore; thy servants

lazy drones and thieves; thy neighbours devils, they will make thee weary of thy

life. ''^"If thy wife be froward, when she may not have her will, thou hadst better

be buried alive ; she will be so impatient, raving still, and roaring like Juno in thij

«e JuvcTial. 69 |,ib. 28. '"Camersir. P2. cent. 3.
|
fainem et sitim. '^Chry.s. Fonseca. '8 Libnri Nbl

'1 Siiiionides. '^ Children make misfortunes more I
carcinomaia. " Melius fuerat eos sine liberis disces.

bitltr. B.icon. '^ ' She will sink your whole estali- sissn. '* Lemnius, cap 0. lib. I. Si morosa, si nou in

li^litnent by her fecundity." "•* lleiusius. Ei)i>t. omnibus olisequaris, omnia imiiacata in a-dibiis, omnia
Primicrn. Nihil miserins qiiam procreare lil>eros ad sursum misceri videas, uiulta; temjiestates, &;c. ].ilb. 1^
qiios nihil ex hxreditatu tua pervc:iire videas prxter I numer. 101. uil. nup.
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tragedy, there's nothing but tempests, all is in an uproar." If she be soft and fool-

ish, thou wert better have a block, she will shame thee and reveal thy secrets ; if

wise and learned, well qualified, there is as much danger on the other side, mulierem

doctam ducere periculosisslmum^ saith Nevisanus, she will be too insolent and pee-

vish, '^Malo Venusinam qudm te Cornelia mater. Take heed
; if she be a slut, thou

wilt loathe her; if proud, she'll beggar thee, ^"she'll spend thy patrimony in

baubles, all Arabia will not serve to perfume her hair," saith Lucian ; if fair and

wanton, she '11 make thee a cornuto ; if deformed, she will paint. *' " If her face be

filthy by nature, she will mend it by art," alienis et adsciiitiis imposturis, " which

who can endure ?" If she do not paint, she will look so filthy, thou canst not love

her, and that peradventure will make thee dishonest. Cromerus lib. 12. hist, relates

of Casimirus, *- that he was unchaste, because his wife Aleida, the daughter of Henry,

Lando-rave of Plesse, was so deformed. If she be poor, she brings beggary with her

(saith Nevisanus), misery and discontent. If you marry a maid, it is uncertain how
she proves, Hcrc forsan veniet non satis apta tibi.^^ If young, she is likely wanton

and untaught; if lusty, too lascivious; and if she be not satisfied, you know where

and when, nil nisijurgia, all is in an uproar, and there is little quietness to be had

;

if an old maid, 'tis a hazard she dies in childbed ; if a ^^ rich widow, induces te in

laqueu7n, thou dost halter thyself, she will make all away beforehand, to her other

children, &.c. ^ dominam quis possit ferre tonantem? she will hit thee still in

the teeth with her first husband ; if a young widow, she is often insatiable and im-

modest. If she be rich, well descended, bring a great dowry, or be nobly allied, thy

wife's friends will eat thee out of house and home, dives ruinam cedibus inducit, she

will be so proud, so high-minded, so imperious. For nihil est magis intolera-

hile dite, " there's nothing so intolerable," thou shaltbe as the tassel of a gos-hawk,
^^ " she will ride upon thee, domineer as she list," wear the breeches in her oligar-

chical o-overnment, and beggar thee besides. Uxores divites serviiutem exigunt (as

Seneca hits them, declarn. lib. 2. declam. 6.) Dotein accepi imperium perdidi. They
will have sovereignty, pro conjuge doininam arcessis, they will have attendance, they

will do what they list.
^' In taking a dowry thou losest thy liberty, dos iritrat,

libcrtas exit., hazardest thine estate.

" H» sunt atque aliae multfE in magnis dotibus
liicommodilates, suinptusque inlolerabiJes," &c.

" with many such inconveniences :" say the best, she is a commanding servant; thou

hadst better have taken a good housewife maid in her smock. Since then there is

such hazard, if thou be wise keep thyself as thou art, 'tis good to match, much

better to be free.
68 "procreare liberos lepidissimum,

Hercle vero liberum esse, id niulto est lepidius."

^ " Art thou young } then match not yet ; if old, match not at all."

"Visjuvenis nubere? nondum venittempus.
Iiigruvescente tetate jam tenipus pra;teriit."

And therefore, with that philosopher, still make answer to thy friends that impor

tune thee to marry, adliuc iritempestivum, 'tis yet unseasonable, and ever will be.

Consider withal how free, huw happy, how secure, how heavenly, in respect, a

single man is, ^°as he said in tlie comedy, Et isti quod fortunatuni esse autumanf^

uxorem nunquam habui, and that which all my neighbours admire and applaud me
for, account so great a happiness, I never had a wife ; consider how contentedly,

quietlv, neatly, plentifully, sweetly, and how merrily he lives ! he hath no man to

care for but himself, none to please, no charge, none to control him, is tied to no

residence, no cure to serve, may go and come, when, whither, live wliere he will,

his own master, and do what he list himself. Consider the excellency of virgins,

"Juvenal. "I uould rather have a Venusinian
wencli than tliee, Cornelia, mother of the GraccJii,"

&c. "Tom. 4. Amores, omtiem mariti opulentlam

profundet, totam Araliiam capillis redolens. "' Idem,

ct niiis sanx mentis sustinere qiieat, &c. f'Suhegit

ancillas (piod uxor ejus deformior csset. ^ " Perhups

Bhe will not suit you." "Sil. nup. 1. 2. num. 25.

DivcB indiicit lempestatem, pauper curiim ; ducens vi-

duam se inducit in laqucum. " Sic qnisque dicit,

alteram ducit lamen " Who can endure a virago for

a wife?" "Si dotata erit, imperiosa, conlinuoque

viro incqnitare connbitnr. Petrarcli. »' If a woman
nourish her biisband, she is anerv and impudent, and
full of reproach. Kcclus. xxv. 22. Scilicet uxori nubere

nolo moic. «« Plautus Mil. Glor. act. 3. so. 1. " To
be a father is very pleasant, but to be a freeman still

moreso." wSloba-us, (Vr. CO. Alex, nb Alexand. lib.

4. cap. 8. ooThey shall attend the lamb in heaven,

because they were not defiled with women, Apon '1. .

.
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Sic virffo dum intacta inanet, dum chara suis, sod
Cum Castuin aniisit," &c.

•' Virgo ccclum meruit^ marriage replenisheth the earth, but virginity Paradise ; Elias,

Ehseus, John Baptist, were bachelors : virginity is a precious jewel, a fair garland, a

never-fading flower; ®^for why was Daphne turned to a green bay-tree, but to show
that virginity is immortal ?

K " Ut flos in septis secretus nnscitiir hortis,

ii;notiis pecoii, niillo coiilnsus aratro,

Quam mulceiit aurte, firmat sol, educat imber, &,c.

Virginity is a fine picture, as ®'' Bonaventure calls it, a blessed thing in itself, and if

you will believe a Papist, meritorious. And although there be some inconveniences,

irksomeness, solitariness, Stc, incident to such persons, want of those comforts,

qucB Ggro assideat et curet cEgroticm^fomentum paret, roget medicum^ <^"c., embracing,

dalliance, kissing, colling, &c., those furious motives and wanton pleasures a new-
married wife most part enjoys

;
yet they are but toys in respect, easily to be en-

dured, if conferred to those frequent incumbrances of marriage. Solitariness may
be otherwise avoided with mirth, music, good company, business, employment ; in

a word, ^^ Gaudebit minus^ et minus dolebit ; for their good nights, he shall have
good days. And methinks some time or other, amongst so many rich bachelors, a

benefactor should be found to build a monastical college for old, decayed, deformed,

or discontented maids to live together in, that have lost their first loves, or other-

wise miscarried, or else are willing howsoever to lead a single life. The rest I say

are toys in respect, and sufficiently recompensed by those innumerable contents and
incomparable privileges of virginity. Think of these things, confer both lives, and
consider last of all these commodious prerogatives a bachelor hath, how well he is

esteemed, how heartily welcome to all his friends, quam mentitis obsequiis, as Ter-

tullian observes, with what counterfeit courtesies they will adore him. follow hinv

present him with gifts, humalis donis ; " it cannot be believed (saith ^^ Ammianus)
with what humble service he shall be worshipped," how loved and respected : " It-

he want children, (and have means) he shall be often invited, attended on by princes

and have advocates to plead his cause for nothing," as ^'^ Plutarch adds. Wilt thou
then be reverenced, and had in estimation ?

8" "doininus tamen et domini rex
Si tu vis fieri, nulliis tihi parvuliis aula
Luserit jEiieas, nee filia dulcior ilia?

Jucundum et cliarum sterilis facit uxor amicum."

Live a single man, marry not, and thou shalt soon perceive how those Hajredipetas

(for so they were called of old) will seek after thee, bribe and flatter thee for thy
favour, to be thine heir or executor : Aruntius and Aterius, those famous parasites in

this kind, as Tacitus and ^^ Seneca have recorded, shall not go beyond them. Peri-

plectomines, that good personate old man, deliciuni senis, well understood this in

Plautus : for when Pleusides exhorted him to marry that he might have children of

his own, he readily replied in this sort,

"(iuandn haheo raultos cognates, quid opus mihi sit

liheris?

Nunc bene vivo et fortunate, atque aniinout luhet.

Mea bona niea niorle coynatis dicam interpartiant.
Illi ai)ud me edunt, me curant, visunt quid agam,

ecqiiid velim.
Qui mihi niittunt munera, ad prandium, ad coenam

vocant."

This respect thou shalt have in like manner, living as he did, a single man. But ii

thou marry once, ^°° cogitato in omni vita ie servumfore^ bethink thyself what a
slavery it is, what a heavy burden thou shalt undertake, how hard a task thou art

tied to, (for as Hierome hath it, qui uxorem habet, debitor est, et uxoris servus alli-

gatus,) and how continuate, what squalor attends it, what irksomeness, what charges,
lor wife and children are a perpetual bill of charges ; besides a myriad of care.s,

' Whilst I have kin, what niied [ brats to have ?

Now I live well, and as I will, most brave
And when I die, my goods I'll give away
To them that do invite me every day.
That visit nie, and send me pretty toys,

And strive who shall do me most courtesies. '

8' Nnptire replant terram, virginitas Paradisuin. Hier.
82 Daphne in laiinini semper virentem, inimortalem
docetgloriam paratain virginibus pudicitiam servanti-
bus. "^Catul. car. nuptiali. "As the flower that
grows in the secret inclosure of the garden, unknown
to the flocks, uii|irppseit by the ploughshare, which also
the breezes refresh, the heat strengthens, the rain
i.iakes grow: so is a virgin whilst untouclied. whilst
dear to her relatives, hut when once she forfeits her
eiiastity," <fec. oi £)iet. salut. c. 22. pulcherrirnum

69 2 V 2

sertnm infiniti precil, gemma, et pictura speciosa.
^^ Mart. "6 Lib. 21. qua obsequiorum diversitate
colantur homines sine liberis. 9' Hunoalii ad crenam
invitant, princeps liuic faniulatur, oratores gratis pa-
trocinantur. Lib. de amnre Prolis. ^8 Xnnal. I]
" If you wish to be master of your house, let no little

ones play in your halls, nor any little dauL'hIer yet more
dear, a barren wife makes a pleasant and affoctionote
companion." "GO de beiieflc. 38. I'^EGrasca
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miseries, and 'oubles ; for as that comical Plautus merrily and truly said, he that

wa7its trouble, must get to be master of a ship, or marry a wife ; and as another

seconds him, wife and children have undone me ; so many and such infinite incum-

brances accompany this kind of life. Furthermore, uxor intiimuit, &.C., or as he

said in the comedy, ' Duxi uxorem^ quam ihi miseriam vidl, nati fillip alia cura. All

gifts and invitations cease, no friend will esteem thee, and thou shalt be compelled

to lament thy misery, and make thy moan with ^Bartholomaeus Scheraeus, that

famous poet laureate, and professor of Hebrew in Wittenberg : I had finished this

work long since, but that inter alia dura et tristia quce misero mihi pene tergum fre-

gerunt, (I use his own words) amongst many miseries which almost broke my back,

cv^vyia ob Xaniipismum, a shrew to my wife tormented my mind above measure, and

beyond the rest. So shall thou be compelled to complain, and to cry out at last,

with ^ Phoroneus the lawyer, '•' How happy had I been, if I had wanted a wife !" If

this which 1 have said will not suffice, see more in Lemnius lib. 4. cap. 13. de occult,

nat. mir. Espensaeus de contlnentia, lib. 6. cap. 8. Kornman de virginitafe, Platina

in Amor. dial. Practica artis amandi^ Barbarus de re uxoria, Arnisaeus in polit. cap.

3. and him that is instar omnium, Nevisanus the lawyer, Sylva nuptial, almost in

every page.

Sub SECT. IV.

—

PJdlters, Magical and Poetical Cures.

Where persuasions and other remedies will not take place, many fly to unlawful

means, philters, amulets, magic spells, ligatures, characters, charms, which as a

wound with the spear of Achilles, if so made and caused, must so be cured. If

forced by spells and philters, saith Paracelsus, it must be eased by characters, Mag
lib. 2. cap 28. and by incantations. Fernelius Path. lib. 6. cap. 13. * Skenkius lib.

4. observ. vied, hath some examples of such as have been so magically caused, and

magically cured, and by witchcraft : so saith Baptista Codronchus, lib. 3. cap. 9. de

mor. ven. Malleus malef. cap. 6. 'Tis not permitted to be done, I confess
;
yet often

attempted: see more in Wierus lib. 3. cap. 18. de prcestig. de remediis per pliiltra

Delrio torn. 2. lib. 2. quast. 3. sect. 3. disquisit. magic. Cardan lib. 16. cap. 90.

reckons up many magnetical medicines, as to piss through a ring, &c. Mizaldus

cent. 3. 30, Baptista Porta, Jason Pratensis, Lobelius pag. 87, Matthiolus, &c., pre-

scribe many absurd remedies. Radix mandragora ebibilcs, Annuli ex ungulis Jlsini.^

Stercus amatce sub cervical positum, ilia ncscicnte, &)C., qmnn odorem fccditatis sentit,

amor solvitur. JYoctuce ocum abstemios facit comestum, ex consilio Jarthce Indorum

gymnoscphistcE apud Philostratum lib. 3. Sanguis amasice ebibitus omnem amoris sen-

sum tollit : Faustinam Marci Aurelii uxoretn, gladiatoris amore captam., ita penitus

consilio Chaldceorum liberatam, refert Julius Capitolinus. Some of our astrologers

will efl^ect as much by characteristical images, ex sigillis Hermetis, Salomonis,

Chaelis, Sfc. midieris imago habeniis crines sparsos, ^c. Our old poets and fantas-

tical writers have many fabulous remedies for such as are love-sick, as that of Pro-

tesilaus' tomb in Philostratus, in his dialogue between Phoenix and Vinitor: Vinitor,

upon occasion discoursing of the rare virtues of that shrine, telleth him that Prote-

silaus' altar and tomb ^ "• cures almost all manner of diseases, consumptions, drop-

sies, quartan-agues, sore eyes : and amongst the rest, such as are love-sick shall

there be helped." But the most famous is ^ Leucata Petra, that renowned rock in

Greece, of which Strabo writes, Geog. lib. 10. not far from St. Maures, saith Sands,

lib. 1. from which rock if any lover flung himself down headlong, he was instantly

cured. Venus after the death of Adonis, '' when she could take no rest for love,"

^ Cum vesana suas iorreret Jlamma medullas^ came to the temple of Apollo to know
what she should do to be eased of her pain : Apollo sent her to Leucata Petra, where

she precipitated herself, and was forlliwilh freed ; and when she would needs know
of him a reason of it, he told her again, that he had often observed ^Jupiter, whea

'Ter. Adelpli. " I have married a wife; wliat misery
it lias eniiiiled upon me! sons were horn, and iillier

cares rolliiwed." ^llineraria in (isalmn instriictionc

ad lectoreni. » Itriisdn, lili. 7. 22. cap. Si uxor
di-esset, nihil mihi ad sMnjniani lelicilatem defuisset.

• Kxlint'iiitur viriliLas ex incanlanicntoruni iiialeticiis
;

Deijiic eiiim tabula est, iionniilli repcTli sunt, qui ex

veneficiis amore privati sunt, ut ex multi3 >)istorii9

palet. 'Curat onines morbos, plitliises, hjdn.pes et

oculorum morbos, et febreqiiartana laboranteset amore
captos, niiris artihiis eos demnlcet. « " The mora,

is, vehement fear expels love." i Catullus. •auura
Junonem deperirel Jupiter impotenter, ibi soliluj

lavare, &c.
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he was enamoured on Juno, thither go to ease and wash himself, and after him divers

others. Cephalus for the love of Protela, Degonetus' daughter, leaped down here,

that Lesbian Sappho for Phaon, on whom she miserably doted. ^ Cupidlnis fpntro

percita e summo j^raceps ruit, hoping thus to ease herself, and to be freed of her

love pangs.
1"" Hie se Deucalion Pyrrhce siincensiis amore

Mfrsit, el illiE^!0 corpoie pressit aquas.
Nee iiioia, t'ugil aiiior,"&,c.

' Hither Deucilion came, when Pyrrha's Inve
Tormented tiini, and leapt down to the sea,

And had no harm at all, but by and by
His love was gone and chased (|Uite away."

This medicine Jos. Scaliger speaks of, Ausoniarum lecilonum lib. 18. SaltTiutz in

Pancirol. de 1. rnundi mirac. and- other writers. Pliny reports, that amongst the

Cyzeni, there is a well consecrated to Cupid, of which if any lover taste, his pas-

sion is mitigated : and Anthony Verdurius Imag. dcorinn de Cupid, saith, that amongst

the ancients there was ^^Jimor Lethes, " he took burning torches, and extinguished

them in the river; his statute was to be seen in the temple of Venus Eleusina," of

wnien Ovid makes mention, and saith " that all lovers of old went thither on pil-

grm>a2:e, that would be rid of their love-pangs." Pausanias, in '^Phocicis, writes

of a lemple dedicated Veneri in spelunca., to Venus in the vault, at Naupactus in

Achsici (now Lepanto) in which your widows that would have second husbands,

made ineir supplications to the goddess ; all manner of suits concerning lovers were

commenced, and their grievances helped. The same author, in Achaicis, tells as

much ot the river "'Senelus in Greece; if any lover washed himself in it, by a

secret vu^ue of that water, (by reason of the extreme coldness belike) he was healed

of love's lorments, ^'^Amoris vulnus idem qui sanat facit ; which if it be so, that

water, as ne holds, is omni auro pretiosior, better than any gold. Where none of

all these remedies will take place, I know no other but that all lovers must make a

head and reDel, as they did in '^Ausonius, and crucify Cupid till he grant their re-

quest, or saosfy their desires.

Sub SECT. Y —The last and best Cure of Love-Melancholy, is to let thevi have their

Desire.

Tke last ^efuge and surest remedy, to be put in practice in the utmost place, when
no other mnns will take effect, is to let them go together, and enjoy one another:

potissima cura est ut heros amasict sua poliatur., saith Guianerius, cap. 15. tract. 15.

jEsculapius nimself, to this malady, cannot invent a better remedy, qudtn ut amanti

cedat amatnn,^^ (Jason Pratensis) than that a lover have his desire.

Et parif'r torulo bini jungantur in uno,

Et pulci^.'o detur jEneae Lavinia conjux."

" And let them both be joined in a bed,

And let ^neas tair Luvinia wed;"

'Tis the special cure, to let them bleed in vena HymcncBa, for love is a pleurisy, and

if it be possible, so let it be, optataque gatidia carpant. " Arculanus holds it

the speedie? t and the best cure, 'tis Savanarola's '^ last precept, a principal infallible

remedy, the last, sole, and safest refuge.

W" Julia sola potes nostras extinguere flammas,
Non uivt, ncin glacie, sed potes igne pari."

' Jtilia alone can quench my desire,

With neither ice nor snow, but with like fire."

When you have all done, saith ^°" Avicenna, there is no speedier or safer course,

than to join the parties together according to their desires and wishes, the custom

and form of law; and so we have seen him quickly restored to his former health,

that was languished away to skin and bones ; after his desire was satisfied, his dis-

content ceased, and we thought it strange ; our opinion is therefore that in such

cases nature is to be obeyed." Areteus, an old author, lib. 3. cap. 3. hath an in-

stance of a young man, ^' when no other means could prevail, was so speedily re-

lieved. What remains then but to join them in marriage i

• Menander. "Stricken by the gadfly of love, rushed

headlong from the summit."" '" Ovid. ep. 21. >' Apud
nnliquos amor Lethes olim fuit, is ardentes faeces in

l)rofluentuni inclinabat ; hujus statua Veneris Eleusina;

iempio visebatur, quo amantes contiuebant, qui arnica;

inemoriam depoiiere volebant. " Lib. JO. Vota ei

nuncupant amatores, multis de causis, sed imprimis
vidua; mulieres, ut sibi alteras a dea nuplias e.xposcant.

13 Kodiginus, ant. lect. lib. 16. cap. 25. calls it Selenus.

Omni amore liberat. "Seneca. " The rise and
remedy of love the same." '^Oupido crucifixus:

Lepidum poema. is Cap. 19. de morh. cerebri,
'" Patiens potiatur re amata, si fieri possit, optima cura,

cap. 10. in 9 Rhasis. is Si nihil aliud, nupiiae et co-

pulatio cum ea. " Petroniiis Catal. ^o Cap. d?
llishi. Non invenitur cura, nisi regimen connexionis
inter eos. secundum niodura promissioiiis, et lofis, et sic

vidimus ad carnem restitutum, qui jam vcnerat ad are-

factionem ; evaniiitcura postquam sensit &;c. '" Famn
est melancholicurn quendam ex amore in:^ai ubiliter se

Iiabentem, ubi puellae se conjunxisset, reslit turn, itc.
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'Tunc et basia morsiunculasque
Siirreptim dare, mutuos fovere

Amplexus licet, et licet jocari ;"

[Part. 3. Sec. 2.

*' they may then kiss and coll, lie and look babies in one another's eyes," as heir

sires before them did, they may then satiate themselves with love's pleasures, which

they have so long wished and expected

;

" Atquo uno simul in toro quiescant,
Conjunctosiinul ore suavientur,
Et soninos agitent quiete in una."

Tea, but Ilic labor^ hoc opus, this cannot conveniently be done, by reason of many
and several impediments. Sometimes both parties themselves are not agreed : parents,

tutors, masters, guardians, will not give consent; laws, customs, statutes hinder:

poverty, superstition, fear and suspicion : many men dote on one woman, semGl et

simul: she dotes as much on him, or them, and in modesty must not, cannot woo,

as unwilling to confess as willing to love : she dare not make it known, show her

affection, or speak her mind. " And hard is the choice (as it is in Euphues) when
one is compelled either by silence to die with grief, or by speaking to live with

shame." In this case almost was the fair lady Elizabeth, Edward the Fourth his

daughter, when she was enamoured on Henry the Seventh, that noble young prince,

and new saluted king, when she broke forth into that passionate speech, ^^" O that

1 were worthy of that comely prince ! but my father being dead, I want friends to

motion such a matter! What shall I say.? I am all alone, and dare not open my
mind to any. What if I acquaint my mother with it ? bashfulness forbids. What
if some of the lords "i audacity wants. O that I might but confer with him, perhaps

in discourse I might let slip such a word that might discover mine intention !" How
many modest maids may this concern, I am a poor servant, what shall I do ? I am
a fatherless child, and want means, I am blithe and buxom, young and lusty, but I

have never a suitor, Expectant stoUdi ui ego illos rogatum .veniam, as ^*she said, A
company of silly fellows look belike that I should woo them and speak first : fain

they Avould and cannot woo, ^^ qucB primum exordia sumam? being merely pas-

sive they may not make suit, with many such lets and inconveniences, which J know
not; what shall we do in such a case ? sing " Fortune my foe ?"

Some are so curious in this behalf, as those old Romans, our modern Venetians,

D.utch and French, that if two parties dearly love, the one noble, the other ignoble,

they may not by their laws match, though equal otherwise in years, fortunes, edu-

cation, and all good affection. In Germany, except they can prove their gentility by

three descents, they scorn to match with them. A nobleman must marry a noble-

woman : a baron, a baron's daughter; a knight, a knight's; a gentleman, a gentlC'

man's : as slaters sort their slates, do they degrees and families. If she be never so

rich, fair, well qualified otherwise, they will make him forsake her. The Spaniards

abhor all widows ; the Turks repute them old women, if past five-and-twenty. But

these are too severe laws, and strict customs, dandum aliquid amori, we are all the

sons of Adam, 'tis opposite to nature, it ought not to be so. Again : he loves her

most impotenily, she loves not him, and so ^ contra. ^^ " Pan loved Echo, Echo
Satyrus, Satyrus Lyda.

" duantum ipsorum aliquis amantem oderat,

Tanlum ipsius ainans odiosus erat."

"They love and loathe of all sorts, he loves her, she hates him; and is loathed of

him, on whom she dotes." Cupid hath two darts, one to force love, all of gold,

and that sharp, ^' Quodfacit auratum est; another blunt, of lead, and that to

hinder; fugat hoc, facit illud amorem, " this dispels, that creates love." This

wo see too often verified in our common experience. ^^ Choresus dearly loved that

virgin Callyrrhoe but the more he loved her, the more she hated him. ffinone

loved Paris, but he rejected her : they are stiff of all sides, as if beauty were there-

fore created to undo, or be undone. I give her all attendance, all observance, I pray

and intreat, '^^Mma precor miserere mei, fair mistress pity me, I spend myself, my

22 Jovian. Pontaniis, Bai«i. lib. I. "'Speede's hist.

e M. S. Bor. AridroK. 21 i^ucretia in Ccclestina, act.

l!>. lUrlliio iiitorpret. ^i^ Virf. 4 iEn. "How shall

1 begin ?" '"' K Gnicho Mosclii. av Ovid. Mol. 1.

• Tlie etncacious one in gulden." *» I'ausunias

Acliaicis, lib. 7. Perdite amabat Callyrhoen viiginem,

et quaiito erat Clioresi amor velienientior erat, tanta

erat puella; animus ab ejus amorc aljenior. ** Virj
6JEn.
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time, friends and fortunes, to win her favour, (as he complains in the '"Eclogue,) I

lament, sigh, weep, and'make my moan to her, "but she is hard as flint," cau~

tibus Ismariis immotior as fair and hard as a diamond, she will not respect,

Despecms tibi sum.) or hear me,
S' " fugit ilia vocantem

Nil lachryinas miserata meas, nil flexa querells."

What shall I do ?
" I wooed her as a young man should do,
But sir, she said, I love not you."

32 " D'irior at scopulis mea Ccelia, marmore, ferro,

Robore, rupe, aiitro, cornu, adauiante, gelu."
"Rock, marble, heart of oak with iron barr'd,

Frost, flint or adamants, are not so hard."

I give, I bribe, I send presents, but they are refused.

munera curat Alexis. I protest, I swear, I weep,
^Rustlcus est Coridon., mz

* "odioque rependit amores,
Irrisu lachrymas"

" She neglects me for all this, she derides me," contemns me, she hates me, "Phillida

flouts me :" Caute^feris, quercu durior Eurydice, stiff", churlish, rocky still.

And 'tis most true, many gentlewomen are so nice, they scorn all suitors, crucify

their poor paramours, and think nobody good enough for them, as dainty to please

as Daphne herself.

ss " Multi illam petiere, ilia aspernate petentes, 1

Nee quid Hymen, quid amor, quid sint connubia curat."
|

" Many did woo her, but she scorn'd them still,

And said she would not marry by her will."

One while they will not marry, as they say at least, (when as they intend nothing
less) another while not yet, when 'tis their only desire, they rave upon it. She will

marry at last, but not him : he is a proper man indeed, and well qualified, but he
wants means : another of her suitors hath good means, but he wants wit ; one is

too old, another too young, too deformed, she likes not his carriage : a third too
loosely given, he is rich, but base born : she will be a gentlewoman, a lady, as her
sister is, as her mother is : she is all out as fair, as well brought up, hath as good a
portion, and she looks for as good a match, as Matilda or Dorinda : if not, she is

resolved as yet to tarry, so apt are young maids to boggle at every object, so soon
won or lost with every toy, so quickly diverted, so hard to be pleased. In the

meantime, quot torsit amanles? one suitor pines away, languisheth in love, mori quot

denique cogit ! another sighs and grieves, she cares not : and which ^'^ Stroza ob-
jected to Ariadne,

" Nee magis Euryali gemitu, lacrymisque raoveris,

Q.uam prece turbati flectitur ora sali.

Tu juvenem, quo non forinosior alter in urbe,
Spernis, et insaiio cogis amore mori."

"Is no more mov'd with those sad sighs and tears,

Of her sweetheart, than raging sea with prayers:
Thou scorn'st the fairest youth in all our city,

And mak'st him almost mad for love to die
:"

They take a pride to prank up themselves, to make young men enamoured,
^'' capture viros et spernere captos, to dote on them, and to run mad for their sakes,

' sed nullis ilia movetur
Fletibus, aut voces ullas tractabilis audit."

" Whilst niggardly their favours they discover.

They love to be belov'd, yet scorn the lover."

All suit and service is too little for them, presents too base : Tormentis gaudet anian-

iis et spoliis. As Atalanta they must be overrun, or not won. Many young
men are as obstinate, and as curious in their choice, as tyrannically proud, insulting,

deceitful, false-hearted, as irrefragable and peevish on the other side; Narcissus-like,

' Multi ilium juvenes, multae petiere puells,

Sed fuit in tenera tain dira superbia forma,
NuUi ilium juvenes, nulke petiere puellai."

" Young men and maids did to him sue,

But in his youth, so proud, so coy was he.

Young men and maids bade him adieu."

Echo wept and wooed him by all means above the rest. Love me for pity, or pity

me for love, but he was obstinate. Ante ait emoriar quam sit tibi copia nostri, "• he

would rather die than give consent." Psyche ran whining after Cupid,

M"p'ormosum tua te Psyche formosa requirit,

Et poscit te dia deuin, puerunique puella ;"

"Fair Cupid, thy fair Psyche to thee suei
A lovely lass a fine young gallant woos

,

but he rejected her nevertheless. Thus many lovers do hold out so long, doting on

30 Erasmus Egl. Galatea. si "Having no compas-
sion for my tears, she avoids my prayers, and is in-

flexible to my plaints." 3^ Angeriaiius Erotopaegnion.

«3Virg. s4LTcheus. 3^ Ovid. Met. 1. 3« Erot.

lib. 2. 3'T. H. "To captivate the men, but despise

them when captive." ss Virg. 4 JEn. s' Metamor
3. "• Fracastorius Dial, de aiiim.
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themselves, stand in their own light, till in the end they come to be scorned and r©"

jected, as Stroza's Gargiliana was,

"Tejuvenes te odere senes, desertaque langues, I " Both young and old do hate thee scorned now,

au'iE fueras procerum publica cura prjus." | That once was all their joy and comfort too."

As Narcissus was himself,

"Who despising many,
Died ere he could enjoy the love of any.

'

They begin to be contemned themselves of others, as he was of his shadow, and

take up with a poor curate, or an old serving-man at last, that might have had their

choice of right good matches in their youth ; like that generous mare, in *' Plutarch,

which would admit of none but great horses, but when her tail was cut off and

mane shorn close, and she now saw herself so deformed in the water, when she

came to drink, ab as'ino conscendi se passa, she was contented at last to be covered

by an ass. Yet this is a common humour, will not be left, and cannot be helped.

]

" I love a maid, she loves me not : f.ill fain

42 " Hanc volo quos non vnlt, illam quse vult ego nolo : | She would have me, but I not her ayain
;

Vincere vult aninios, non satiare Venus." So love to crucify men's souls is hem

:

I
But seldom doth it please or give consent."

"Their love danceth in a ring, and Cupid hunts them roundabout; he dotes, is

doted on again." Dumque petit petitur, pariterque accedit et ardet, their affection

cannot be reconciled. Oftentimes they may and will not, 'tis their own foolish pro-

ceedings that mars all, they are too distrustful of themselves, too soon dejected

:

say she be rich, thou poor : she young, thou old ; she lovely and fair, thou most

ill-favoured and deformed ; she noble, thou base : she spruce and fine, but thou an

ugly clown: 7iil desperandiim^ there's hope enough yet : Mopso JYisa datur, quid non

speremus amantes ? Put thyself forward once more, as unlikely matches have been

and are daily made, see what Avill be the event. Many leave roses and gather thistles,

loathe honey and love verjuice : our likings are as various as our palates. But com-

monly they omit opportunities, oscula qui sumpsit., (^"c., they neglect the usual means

and times.
" He that will not when he may.
When he will he shall have nay."

They look to be wooed, sought after, and sued to. Most part they will and cannot,

either for the above-named reasons, or for that there is a multitude of suitors equally

enamoured, doting all alike ; and where one alone must speed, what shall become
of the rest? Hero was beloved of many, but one did enjoy her; Penelope had a

company of suitors, yet all missed of their aim. In such cases he or they must
wisely and warily unwind themselves, unsettle his affections by those rules above

prescribed, '^^quin stultos excutit ignes, divert his cogitations, or else bravely

bear it out, as Turnus did, Tua sit Lavinia conjux, when he could not get her, with

a kind of heroical scorn he bid iEneas take her, or with a milder farev/ell, let her

go. Et PhiUida solus habeio, " Take her to you, God give you joy, sir." The fox

in the emblem would eat no grapes, but why .? because he could not get them ; care

not then for that which may not be had.

Many such inconveniences, lets, and hindrances there are, which cross their pro-

jects and crucify poor lovers, which sometimes may, sometimes again cannot be so

easily removed. But put case they be reconciled all, agreed hithejto, suppose this

lo^o or good liking be between two alone, both parties well pleased, there is mutmis

amor, mutual love and great affection
;
yet their parents, guardians, tutors, cannot

agree, thence all is dashed, the match is unequal : one rich, another poor : durus

pater, a hard-hearted, unnatural, a covetous father will not marry his son, except he

have so much money, ita in aurum omnes insaniunt, as "" Chrysostom notes, nor join

his daugliter in marriage, to save her dowry, or for that he cannot spare her for the

service she doth him, and is resolved to part with nothing whilst he lives, not a

penny, though he may peradventure well give it, he will not till he dies, and then as

a pot of money broke, it is divided amongst them that gaped after it so earnestly.

Or else he wants means to set her out, he hath no money, and though it be to the

manifest prejudice of her body and soul's health, he cares not, he will take no notice

" Dial. Am. ^ Ausoniua. " Ovid. Met. " Hum. H. in 1. episi. ThcJis. '!ap. 4, ver. 1.
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of it, she must and shall tany. Many slack and careless parents, iniqui patres^

measure their children's aflections by their own, they are now cold and decrepit

themselves, past all such youtlifid conceits, and they will therefore starve their

children's genus, have them a pueris '^^illico nasci series, they must not marry, nee

earum ajji.nesesse rcrum quas secumfcrt adolescentia : ex sua llbidine moderaiur quce

est nunc, non qiice olhnfuit: as he said in the comedy : they will stifle nature, their

young bloods must not participate of youthfu. pleasures, but be as they are them-
selves old on a sudden. And 'tis a general fault amongst most parents in bestowing
of their children, the father wliolly respects wealth, when through his folly, riot, in-

discretion, he hath embezzled his estate, to recover himself, he confines and prosti-

tutes his eldest son's love and affection to some fool, or ancient, or deformed piece

for money.
« " Phanaretffi ducet filiatn, rufani, illam virginem,

Caesiam, sparso ore, aduiico naso"

and though his son utterly dislike, with Clitipho in the comedy, JVon possmn pater

.

If she be rich, Eia (he replies) ut elegans est, credas an'imum ihi esse? he must and
shall have her, she is fair enough, young enough, if he look or hope to inherit his

lands, he shall marry, not when or whom he loves, Jlrconidis hujusJiUam, but whom
his father commands, when and where he likes, his affection must dance attendance

upon him. His daughter is in the same predicament forsooth, as an empty boat, she

must carry what, where, when, and whom her father will. So that iu these busi-

nesses the father is still for the best advantage; now the mother respects good kin-

dred, must part the son a proper woman. All which ""'Livy exemplifies, dec. 1. lib. 4.

a gentleman and a yeoman wooed a wench in Rome (contrary to that statute that the

gentry and commonalty must not match together) ; the matter was controverted : the

gentleman was preferred by the mother's voice, quce quam splendlssimis nuptiis jungi
puellam volebat : the overseers stood for him that was most worth, &c. But parents

ought not to be so strict in this behalf, beauty is a dowry of itself all sufficient,
*^ Virgo formosa, ets'i oppido pauper, abunde dotata est, ^''Rachel was so married to

Jacob, and Bonaventure, ^°in 4. sent, "denies that he so much as venially sins, that

marries a maid for comeliness of person." The Jews, Deut. xxi. 11, if they saw
amongst the captives a beautiful woman, some small circumstances observed, might
take her to wife. They should not be too severe in that kind, especially if there be
no such urgent occasion, or grievous impediment. 'Tis good for a commonwealth.
*' Plato holds, that in their contracts "young men should never avoid the affinity of

poor folks, or seek after rich." Poverty and base parentage may be sufficiently

recompensed by many other good qualities, modesty, virtue, religion, and choice

bringing up, ^^" I am poor, I confess, but am I therefore contemptible, and an abject .''

Love itself is naked, the graces ; the stars, and Hercules clad in a lion's skin." Give
something to virtue, love, wisdom, favour, beauty, person; be not all for money.
Besides, you must consider that Amor cogl non potest, love cannot be compelled,

they must affect as they may : ^^Fatum est in partibus illis quas sinus abscondit, as

the saying is, marriage and hanging goes by destiny, matches are made in heaven.

" It lies not in our power to love or hate,
For will in us is overrul'd by fate."

A servant maid in ^^ Aristasnetus loved her mistress's minion, which when her dame
perceived, /iinosd camulatione, in a jealous humour she dragged her about the house
by the hair of the head, and vexed her sore. The wench cried out, ^^"O mistress,

fortune hath made my body your servant, but not my soul!" Affections are free, not

to be commanded. Moreover it may be to restrain their ambition, pride, and covet-

ousness, to correct those hereditary diseases of a family, God in his just judgmeat
assigns and permits such matches to be made. For I am of Plato and ^"^Bodine^s

mind, that families have their bounds and periods as well as kingdoms, beyond which.

«Ter, « Ter, Heaut. Seen. ult. " He will marry
the daughter of rich parents, a reilliaired, lilear-eyed,

big-u»'^;':h3J, crooked-nosed wench." *'' Pleheius et

noiji;.*; ninbiebant piiellruti, puclln; certamen in partes
venit, &.C. '8 Apiilciiis ;ipol. ''•'Gen. xxvi.
w Non peccat venialiter qui muiierem ducit ob pulcliri-

iHdinein. ^i Mh. 0. ile le^'. I'^x usu rpipuli. est nt in

uupiuii juvenes iiu<^liu puuperuui alfiaitatcm fugiaRt,

neque divituni sectenlur. 52p|iiiost. ep. Quoniam
pauper sum, idcirco contemplior et abjeclior tibii

videar ? Amor ipse nundus est, gratis el astra ; lU'
cules pelle leouiiia indutus. ^3 Juvenal. •'^^Lib. 2..

ep. 7. '^ Ejulans iuquit, non meiitem une ad(!ii'it

iiiihi fortnna servilute, '^^Ua repub. c. de pcijoik
rerurnpnb.
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for extent or continuance they shall not exceed, six or seven hundred years, as they

tiiere illustrate by a multitude of examples, and which Peucer and °' Melancthon
approve, but in a perpetual tenor (as we see by many pedigrees of knights, gentle-

men, yeomen) continue as they began, for many descents with little alteration. How-
soever let them, I say, give something to youth, to love; they must not think they

can fancy whom they appoint; ^^Amor enhn non imperatur^ ajfccius liber si quis

alius et vices exigens, this is a free passion, as Pliny said in a panegyric of his, and
may not be forced: Love craves liking, as the saying is, it requires mutual affections,

a correspondency : invito non datur nee aufertur, it may not be learned, Ovid him-

self cannot teach us how to love, Solomon describe, Apelles paint, or Helen express

it. They must not therefore compel or intrude; ^^quis enirn (as Fabius urgeth)

amare alieno animo potest? but consider withal the miseries of enforced marriages;

take pity upon youth : and such above the rest as have daughters to bestow, sliould

be very careful and provident to marry them in due time. Syracides cap. 7. vers. 25.

calls it ''a weighty matter to perform, so to marry a daughter to a man of under-

standing in due time:" Virgines enhn iempestive locandcB, as ^Lemnius admonisheth,

lib. 1. cap. 6. Virgins must be provided for in season, to prevent many diseases, of

which ^' Rodericus a Castro dc morbis muUermn, lib. 2. cap. 3. and Lod. Mercatus
lib. 2. de mulier. affect, cap. 4, de melanch. virginum el viduariim, have both largely

discoursed. And therefore as well to avoid these feral maladies, 'tis good to get them
husbands betimes, as to prevent some other gross inconveniences, and for a thing

that I know besides; ubi nuptiarum tcmpus et (Etas advenerit,^ as Chrysostom ad-

viseth, let them not defer it; they perchance will marry themselves else, or do worse.

If Nevisanus the lawyer do not impose, they may do it by right : for as he proves

out of Curtius, and some other civilians, Sylvas, niip. lib. 2. numer. 30. ^'" A maid
past twenty-five years of age, against her parents' consent may marry such a one as

is unworthy of, and inferior to her, and her father by law must be compelled to give

her a competent dowry." Mistake me not in the mean time, or think that I do apo-

logise here for any headstrong, unruly, wanton flirts. I do approve that of St. Am-
brose (Comment in Genesis xxiv. 51), which he hath written touching Rebecca's

spousals, " A woman should give unto her parents the choice of her husband, ^* lest

she be reputed to be malpert and wanton, if "she take upon her to make her own
choice; "for she should rather seem to be desired by a man, than to desire a man
herself" To those hard parents alone I retort that of Curtius, (in the behalf of

niodester maids), that are too remiss and careless of their due time and riper years.

For if they tarry longer, to say truth, they are past date, and nobody will respect

them. A woman with us i» Italy (sailh ^^Areti;^e's Lucretia) twenty-four years of

age, " is old already, past the best, of no account." An old fellow, as Lycistrata

confesseth in ^® Aristophanes, etsi sit canus, citb puellam virginem ducat uxorem, and
'tis no news for an old fellow to marry a young wench : but as he follows it, mulieris

hrevis occasio est, etsi hoc non appre/ienderit.) nemo vult ductre uxorem., expectans

verb sedet ; who cares for an old maid .? she may set, &c. A virgin, as the poet holds,

lasciva et petulans puella virgo, is like a flower, a rose withered on a sudden.

^'"Q,uam inodo nascentem rutilus conspexit Eous,
Hanc rc'diens suro vespore vidit anuiii."

" She that was erst a maid as fresh as May,
Is now an old crone, time so steals away."

Let them take time then while they may, make advantage of youth, and as he
prescribes,

'68 " Collige virgo rosas dum flos noviis et nova pubes, I "Fair maids, go gather roses in the prime,
Et memor esto lEvuni sic properare tumn."

|
And think tliat as a flower so goes on time."

Let's all love, dum vires annique sinunt, while we are in the flower of years, fit for

love matters, and while time serves: for

' Solus occidere et redire pnssiint,
Nohis ciini semfl occidi*. iircvis lux,
Nox est perpetuo una dorinienda."

' " Suns that set may rise again,
But if once we lose lliis Imlit,

'Tis with us perpetual night."

Volat irrevocabile tempus, time past cannot be recalled. But we need no such

o'Cojn. in car. Chron. ^ pijn. j^ pa,,, WDeclnm.
.200. 6" Piit;llis iniprimiH nulla diitnla ocensio lapsus.
'2,emn. lilt. 1. 54. de vil instil. <" S(?e more pari 1. s.

mem. 2. piibs. 4. "^ p,],;, rxcedcns annum 'ii> potest
inscio patre iiuhere, licet iudiynus tit niiiriiua, et <Mim
eogere ad cungrue dolandum. "n Ne uppelentitB

prooacinris rejiutetiir auctor. ^4 Expelitia enim
niaL'is dehet videri ii viro qunm ipsa viniui expelisso.

"Mulier apud nos 24. aiinorum V(:tula est el projcc

titia. I'UCoinujd. hyci>itriil. And. Divo Interpr.

"'Ausoiiius edy. H, «" Idem. '^i' Catullus.
"Translated by M. C. Johnson.
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exhortation, we are all commonly too forward : yet if there be any escape, and all be

not as it should, as Diogenes struck the father when the son swore, because he taught

nim no better, if a maid or young man miscarry, I think their parents oftentimes,

guardians, overseers, governors, negue vos (sailh "'Chrysostom) a suppUcio immunes

cvadelis, si nan statim ad nuptias^ 4'c. are in as much fault, and as severely to be

punished as their children, in providing for them no sooner.

Now for such as have free liberty to bestow themselves, I could wish that good
counsel of the comical old man were put in practice,

" " Opulentiores pauperiorum ut filias I
" That rich men would marry poor maidens some,

Iiiilotas ilucant iixores donium : |
And that without dowry, and so bring thein home,

Et miilto fiet civitas concordior, I
So would much concord he in our city,

Et invidia nos minore utemur, qudm utimur." |
Less envy should we have, much more pity."

If they would care less for wealth, we should have much more content and quiet-

ness in a commonwealth. Beauty, good bringing up, methinks, is a sufficient portion

of itself,
''^ Dos est. sua forma puellis, "her beauty is a maiden's dower," and he

doth well tliat will accept of such a wife. Eubulides, in "'Aristsenetus, married a

poor man's child, jTac/'e non iUcstahili, of a merry countenance, and heavenly visage,

in pity of her estate, and that quickly. Acontius coming to Delos, to sacrifice to

Diana, fell in love with Cydippe, a noble lass, and wanting means to get her love,

flung a golden apple into her lap, with this inscription upon it,

" Jure tihi sane per mystica sacra Dianae, I
" I swear by all the rites of Diana,

Me tihi venturum comitem, sponsumquc futurum." | I'll come and be thy husband if I may."

She considered of it, and upon some small inquiry of his person and estate, was
married unto him.

" Blessed is the wooing,
That is not long a doing."

As the saying is ; when the parties are sufficiently known to each other, what needs

such scrupulosity, so many circumstances .'' dost thou know her conditions, her

bringing-up, like her person.? let her means be what they will, take her without any

more ado. '^Dido and ^neas were accidentally driven by a storm both into one

cave, they made a match upon it; Massinissa was married to that fair captive Sopho-

nisba, King Syphax' wife, the same day that he saw her first, to prevent Scipio

Laelius, lest they should determine otherwise of her. If thou lovest the party, do
as much : good education and beauty is a competent dowry, stand not upon money.

Erant olim aurei homines fsaith Theocritus) et adamantes redainabant^ in tire golden

world men did so, (in the reign of ''' Ogyges belike, before staggering Ninus began

to domineer) if all be true that is reported : and some few now-a-days will do as

much, here and there one; 'tis well done methinks, and all happiness befal them for

so doing. " Leontius, a philosopher of Athens, had a fair daughter called Athenais,

multo corporis lepbre ac Venere^ (saith mine author) of a comely carriage, he gave

her no portion but her bringing up, occulto formce prcssagio, out of some secret fore-

knowledge of her fortune, bestowing that little which he had amongst his other

children. But she, thus qualified, was preferred by some friends to Constantinople,

to serve Pulcheria, the emperor's sister, of whom she was baptised and called Eudo-

cia. TUeodosius, the emperor, in short space took notice of her excellent beauty

and good parts, and a little after, upon his sister's sole commendation, made her his

wife : 'twas nobly done of Theodosius. ''^ Rudophe was the fairest lady in her days

in all Egypt; she went to wash her, and by chance, (her maids meanwhile looking

but carelessly to her clothes) an eagle stole away one of her shoes, and laid it in

Psammeticus the King of Egypt's lap at Memphis : he wondered at the excellency

of the shoe and pretty foot, but more AquilcB factum, at the manner of the bringing

of it : and caused forthwith proclamation to be made, that she that owned that shoe

should come presently to his court ; the virgin came, and was forthwith married to

the king. I say this was heroically done, and like a prince : I commend him for it,

and all such as have means, that will either do (as he did) themselves, or so for

love, &.C., marry their children. If he be rich, let him take such a one as wants, if

" Horn. 5. in 1. Thes. cap. 4. 1. " Plautus. "Ovid.
'I Epist. 12. 1. 2. Eligit conjugem pauperem, Indolatain
ct subito deamavit, et commiseratione ejus inopia;.

"'Virg yEn. 's f"abius pictor : amor ipse conjuri.xit

populos, &r. " Lipsius polit. Sebast. Mayer. Select.

70 2W

Sect. 1. cap. 13. '^Mayerus select, sect. 1. c. M. el

(Elian. I. 13. c. 33. cum famulfe lavantis vestes inca-
riosus custodirent,&c. mandavit per universam .iEgyp-

tum ut fosmina quajreretur, cujus is calceus esMtt

eamque sic iuventum in matrintonium accepit.
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she be virtuously given ; for as Syracides, cap. 7. ver. 19. adviseth, " Forego not a

wife and good woman ; for her grace is above gold." [f she have fortunes of her

own, let her make a man. Banaus of Lacedaemon had a many daughters to bestow,

and means enough for them all, he never stood inquiring after great matches, as

others used to do, but ™ sent for a company of brave young gallants to his house,

and bid his daughters choose every one one, whom she liked best, and take him for

her husband, without any more ado. This act of his was much approved in those

times. But in this iron age of ours, we respect riches alone, (for a maid must buy

her husband now with a great dowry, if she will have him) covetousness and filthy

lucre mars all good matches, or some such by-respects. Crales, a Servian prince (as

Nicephorus Gregoras Rom. hist. lib. 6. relates it,) was an earnest suitor to Eudocia,

the emperor-s sister; though her brother much desired it, yet she could not *° abide

him, for he had three former wives, all basely abused ; but the emperor still. Oralis

amicitiam magni faciens, because he was a great prince, and a troublesome neigh-

bour, much desired his affinity, and to that end betrothed his own daughter Simonida

to him, a little girl five years of age (he being forty-five,) and five ^' years older than

the emperor himself: such disproportionable and unlikely matches can wealth and a

fair fortune make. And yet not that alone, it is not only money, but sometimes vain-

glory, pride, ambition, do as much harm as wretched covetousness itself in anothei

extreme. If a yeoman have one sole daughter, he must overmatch her, above hei

birth and calling, to a gentleman forsooth, because of her great portion, too good foi

one of her own rank, as he supposeth : a gentleman's daughter and heir must be

married to a knight baronet's eldest son at least •, and a knight's only daughter to a

baron himself, or an earl, and so upwards, her great dower deserves it. And thus

striving for more honour to their wealth, they undo their children, many discontents

follow, and oftentimes they ruinate their families. ^^ Paulus Jovius gives instance in

Galeatius the Second, that heroical Duke of Milan, externas affinitates., decoras qui-

dem regio fastu., sed siM et posteris damnosas et fere exitiales qucBsivit ; he married

his eldest son John Galeatius to Isabella the King of France his sister, but she was
socero tarn gravis., ut ducentis millibus aureorum constiterif, her entertainment at

Milan was so costly that it almost undid him. His daughter Violanta was married

to Lionel Duke of Clarence, the youngest son to Edward the Third, King of Eng-

land, but, ad ejus adventum tantcB opes tarn admirahdi liberalitate profusce sunt., ut

opulentissimorum regum splendorem superasse videretur, he was welcomed with such

incredible magnificence, that a king's purse was scarce able to bear it; for besides

many rich presents of horses, arms, plate, money, jewels, &c., he made one dinner

for him and his company, in which were thirty-two messes and as much provision

left, ut relatce. a mensa dapes decern inillilus hominum sufficerent, as would serve ten

thousand men: but a little after Lionel died, nova nuptce et inffmpestivis conviviis

operam dans, Sfc, and to the duke's great loss, the solemnity was ended. So can

titles, honours, ambition, make many brave, but unfortunate matches of all sides for

by-respects, (though both crazed in body and mind, most unwilling, averse, and often

unfit,) so love is banished, and we feel the smart of it in the end. But 1 am too

lavish peradventure in this subject.

Another let or hindrance is strict and severe discipline, laws and rigorous customs,

that forbid men to marry at set times, and in some places ; as apprentices, servants,

collegiates, states of lives in copyholds, or in some base inferior offices, ^^Velle licet

in such cases, potiri nan licet, as he said. They see but as prisoners through a grate,

they covet and catch, but Tantalus a lahris, S^c. Their love is lost, and vain it is

in such an estate to attempt. ^"^ Gravissimum est adamare nee potiri, 'tis a grievous

thing to love and not enjoy. They may, indeed, I deny not, marry if they will, and

have free choice, some of them; but in the meantime their case is desperate, Lupum
aurihus tenent, they hold a wolf by the ears, they must either burn or starve. 'Tis

cornutum sophlsma, hard to resolve, if they marry they forfeit their estates, they are

undone, and starve themselves through beggary and want : if they do not marry, in

" Paiis.inias lib. 3. (ie Laconicis. Dimisit qui nuncii
runt, iScc. optionerii puellis deilit, u", i;aruni quiKliliut euin

»ilii viruni ilelicfirct, ciijus iiiiixiiiip esset foriiia com-
pUcila. eoillius conjugiuin abouii.iatitur. "'Socero

qiiinqiie circiter annos natii minor. *- Vit. Galoat
secuiidi. "3 Apuieius in Catel. nobis cuj ido velle ila^

posse abnegat. " Anucieoii. M.
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this heroical passion they furiously rage, are tormented, and torn in pieces by their

predominate affections. Every man liath not the gift of continence, let him ^^pray

for it then, as Beza adviseth in his Tract de Divorliis, because God hath so called

him to a single life, in taking away the means of marriage. ^^Paul would have gone
from Mysia to Bithynia, but the spirit suffered him not, and thou wouldst peradven-

ture be a married»man with all thy will, but that protecting angel holds it not fit.

The devil too sometimes may divert by his ill suggestions, and mar many good
matches, as the same ^^ Paul was willing to see the Romans, but hindered of Satan

he could not. There be those that think they are necessitated by fate, their stars

have so decreed, aud therefore they grumble at their hard fortune, they are well in-

clined to marry, but one rub or other is ever in the way; I know what astrologers

say in this behalf, what Ptolemy quadripartit. Tract. 4. cap. 4, Skoner lib. 1. cap. 13
what Leovitius genitur. excmpl. 1. which Sextus ab Heminga takes to be the horo-
scope of Hieronymus Wolflus, what Pezelius, Origanaus and Leovitius his illustrator

Garceus, cap. 12. what Junctine, Protanus, Campanella, what the rest, (to omit those
Arabian conjectures d parte conjug'd, a parte lascivicz, triplicitates veneris^ S^c, and
those resolutions upon a question, an arnica potiatur^ S,-c.) determine in this behalf,

viz. an sit natus conjugem hahiturus, facile an difficuUer sit sponsam impetraturus.

quot conjuges, quo tempore, quales decernantur nato uxores, de mutuo ajnore conju-
gem, both in men's and women's genitures, by the examination of the seventh house
the almutens, lords and planets there, a <^^ etQ^ (^-c, by particular aphorisms. Si
dominus 7'"* in 7'"^ vel secunda nohileni decernit uxorem, servant aut ignobilem si

duodecimo,. Si Venus in 12'"=*, 8fc., with many such, too tedious to relate. Yet let

no man be troubled, or find himself grieved with such predictions, as Hier. Wolfius
well saith in his astrological ^^ dialogue, non sunt prcetoriana decreta, they be but
conjectures, the stars incline, but not enforce,

S3" Sidera corporibus prffisunt ccBlestia nostris.
Sunt ea de vili conriita nainque lulo:

Cogere sed nequeunt animiim ratione fruentera,
Q.uippe sub iniperio solius ipse dei est."

wisdom, diligence, discretion, may mitigate if not quite alter such decrees, Foituna
sua d cujusque fingitur moribus, ^°Qui cauti, priidentes,voti compotes, ^-c, let no man
then be terrified or molested with such astrological aphorisms, or be much moved,
either to vain hope or fear, from such predictions, but let every man follow his own
free will in this case, and do as he sees cause. Better it is indeed to marry than
burn, for their soul's health, but for their present fortunes, by some other means to

pacify themselves, and divert the stream of this fiery torrent, to continue as they are,

®'rest satisfied, lugentes virginitatis florem sic aruisse, deploring their misery with
that eunuch in Libanius, since there is no help or remedy, and with Jephtha's
daughter to bewail their virginities.

Of like nature is superstition, those rash vows of monks and friars, and such as

live in religious orders, but far more tyrannical and much worse. Nature, youth,
and his furious passion forcibly inclines, and ragelh on the one side; but their order

and vow checks them on the other. ^^Votoque suo sua forma repugiiat. What merits

and indulgences they heap unto themselves by it, what commodities, I know not,
but I am sure, from such rash vows, and inhuman manner of life, proceed many
inconveniences, many diseases, many vicesN, masturpation, satyriasis, ^^ priapismus,

melancholy, madness, fornication, adultery, buggery, sodomy, theft, murder, and all

manner of mischiefs : read but Bale's Catalogue of Sodomites, at the visitation of
abbeys here in England, Henry Stephan. his Apol. for Herodotus, that which Ulricus
writes in one of his epistles, ^''" that Pope Gregory when he saw 600 skulls and
bones of iniants taken out of a fishpond near a nunnery, thereupon retracted that

decree of priests' marriages, which was the cause of such a slaughter, was much
grieved at it, and purged himself by repentance." Read many such, and then ask

ssContinsntiiE donum ex fide postulet quiacertum sit

eum vocaii ad ctElibatum cui deiiiis, &c. *6 Act. xvi. 7.

ffRom. i. 13 *« Pra^fix. gen. Leovitii. eo-'The
stars ill the SKies preside over our persons, for tliey are
made of bumble matter. They cannot bind a rational
mind, for that is under the control of God only."
•" Idem Wolfius dial. ai " That is, make the best of
il, and taiie his lot as it falls." »2 Ovid. 1. Met

"Their beauty is inconsistent with their vows."
83 Mercurialis de Priapismo. s^ Memorabile quod
Ulricus epistola refert Gregoriiim quuni ex piscina
quadam allata plus quara sex mille infantum capita
vidisset, ingemuisse et decretum de ccelibalu lantain
csedls caiisam coiifessiis condijino illiid poenitectiiB

fructu purgasse. Kemnisius ex concil. Trident, part. i-«

dc ccelibatu sacerdotuin.
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what is to be done, is this vow to be broke or not? No, saith Bellarmine, cap. 38.

lih. de Monach. melius est scortari et uri quam de veto ccelihatus ad nuptias transire^

better burn or fly out, than to break thy vow. And Coster in his Enchirid. de coeli-'

hat. sacerdotiimj saith it is absolutely gravius peccatum, ^^ " a greater sin for a priest

to marry, than to keep a concubine at home." Gregory de Valence, cap. 6. de cceli-

bat. maintains the same, as those of Essei and Montanists of olT5. Insomuch that

many votaries, out of a false persuasion of merit and holiness in this kind, will

sooner die than marry, though it be to the saving of their lives. ^^ 4nno 1419. Pius 2,

Pope, James Rossa, nephew to the King of Portugal, and then elect Archbishop of

Lisbon, being very sick at Florence, ^''"when his physicians *yd him, that his dis-

ease was such, he must either lie with a wench, marry, or die, cheerfully chose to

die." Now they commended him for it ; but St. Paul teacheth otherwise, " Better

marry than burn," and as St. Hierome gravely delivers it, Alice sunt leges Ccesarum., alicB

Christi, aliud Papinianus, aliud Paulus nosier prcecipit, there's a difierence betwixt

God's ordinances and men's laws : and therefore Cyprian Epist. 8. boldly denounceth,

impium est, adulterum est, sacrilegum est, quodcunque humano furore statuitur, ut dis-

positio divina violetur, it is abominable, impious, adulterous, and sacrilegious, what

men make and ordain after their own furies to cross God's laws. ®* Georgius Wice-

lius, one of tlieir own arch divines (Inspect, eccles.pag. 18) exclaims against it, and all

such rash monastical vows, and would have such persons seriously to consider what

they do, whom they admit, ne in posterum querantur de inanibus stupris, lest they

repent it at last. For either, as he follows it, ^^you must allow them concubines, or

suffer them to marry, for scarce shall you find three priests of three thousand, qui

per atatem non ament, that are not troubled with burning lust. Wherefore I con-

clude it is an unnatural and impious thing to bar men of this Christian liberty, too

severe and inhuman an edict.

100 77)6 silly wren, the titmouse also,

The little redbreast have their election.

They fiy I saw and together gone,

V/hereas hem. list, about environ

Jis they of kinde have inclination,

And as nature impress and guide.

Of everything list to provide.

But man alone, alas the hard stand,

Pull cruelly by kinds ordinance
Constrained is, and by statutes bound.

And debarred from all suchpleasance

:

What meaneth this, what is this pretence

Of laws, I wis, against all right of kinde

IVithout a cause, so narrow men to binde?

Many laymen repine still at priests' marriages above the rest, and not at clergymen

only, but of all the meaner sort and condition, they would have none marry but such

as are rich and able to maintain wives, because their parish belike shall be pestered

with orphans, and the world full of beggars : but ' these are hard-hearted, unnatural,

monsters of men, shallow politicians, tliey do not ^ consider that a great part of the

world is not yet inhabited as it ought, how many colonies into America, Terra Aus-

tralis incognita, Africa, may be sent ? Let them consult with Sir William Alexander's

Book of Colonies, Orpheus Junior's Golden Fleece, Captain Whitburne, Mr. Hag-

thorpe, &c. and they shall surely be otherwise informed. Those politic Romans

were of another mind, they thought their city and country could never be too popu-

lous. ^ Adrian the emperor said he had rather have men than money, 7nalle se liomi-

num adjectione ampUare imperium, quam pecunid. Augustus Caesar made an oration

in Rome ad coilibus, to persuade them to marry ; some countries compelled them to

marry of old, as * Jews, Turks, Indians, Chinese, amongst the rest in these days, who

much wonder at our discipline to suffer so many idle persons to live in monasteries,

and often marvel how they can live honest. ^ In the isle of Maragnan, the governor

and petty king there did wonder at the Frenchmen, and admire how so many friars,

and the rest of their company could live without wives, they thought it a thing im-

possible, and would not believe it. If these men should but survey our multitudes

of religious houses, observe our numbers of monasteries all over Europe, 18 nun-

neries in Padua, in Venice 34 cloisters of monks, 28 of nuns, &.c. ex ungue leonem,

'tis to this proportion, in all other provinces and cities, what would they think, do

they live honest ? Let them dissemble as they will, I am of TertuUian's mind, that

•sSi niiliat, (Hi:iin si (lomi r.oncuhinam alat. ""Al-

phoni5ua 'Jicuiiriiiis lib. de licsl. poiitilicuiii. "vcuiii

iiieilici tmadcreiit iil aiit iiii beret aiit cuitii iite.retur, sic

niortciii vitari posse rnorterii potius iniri'pidiis expccta-

vit,<kc. "1 Epist. :i().
"i* Vide vilaiii ejus edit. lOiiX

by i». T. Jauics. ""Lidgale, in Chaucer's Flower of

Ciirtesio. « 'Tis not multitude but idlennss whicli

causeth beggary. »Or to set Uieiii a work, and bring

thein up in some lioneBt trades. ^ Dion. Cassins. lib.

5(j. «Sardu8 Huxtorpbius. tOlaude Altiaville ip

his hist, of the Frenchmoa to the Isle of Muragnaa
An. iOl-l.
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few can continue but by compulsion. *" O cliastity (saith he) thou art a rare god-

dess in the world, not so easily got, seldom continuate : thou mayest now and then

be compelled, either for defect of nature, or if discipline persuade, decrees enforce:"

or for some such by-respects, sullenness, discontent, they have lost their first loves,

may not have whom they will themselves, want of means, rash vows, &c. But can

he willingly contain .' I think not. Therefore, either out of commiseration of

human imbecility, in policy, or to prevent a far worse inconvenience, for they hold

some of them as necessary as meat and drink, and because vigour of youth, the state

and temper of most men's bodies do so furiously desire it, they have heretofore in

some nations liberally admitted polygamy and stews, a hundred thousand courtesans

in Grand Cairo in ^gypt, as "Radzivilus observes, are tolerated, besides boys: how
many at Fez, Rome, Naples, Florence, Venice, &.C., and still in many other pro-

vinces and cities of Europe they do as much, because they think young men, church-

men, and servants amongst the rest, can hardly live honest. The consideration of

this belike made Vibius, the Spaniard, when his friend ^Crassus, that rich Roman
gallant, lay hid in the cave, ut volupiatis quam cetas ilia desiderat copiam faceret, to

gratify him the more, send two ^ lusty lasses to accompany him all that while he

was there imprisoned. And Surenus, the Parthian general, when he warred against

the Romans, to carry about with him 200 concubines, as the Swiss soldiers do now
commonly their wives. But, because this course is not generally approved, but

rather contradicted as unlawful and abhorred, '"in most countries they do much en-

courage them to marriage, give great rewards to such as have many children, and

mulct those that will not marry. Jus trium liberorum^ and in Agellius, lib. 2. cap. 15.

Elian, lib. 6. cap. 5. Valerius, lib. 1. cap. 9. "We read that three children freed

the father from painful offices, and five from all contribution. " A woman shall be

saved by bearing children." Epictetus would have all marry, and as '^ Plato will, 6

de legibus^ he that marrieth not before 35 years of his age, must be compelled and

punished, and the money consecrated to '^Juno's temple, or applied to public uses.

They account him, in some countries, unfortunate that dies without a wife, a most
unhappy man, as "Boetius infers, and if at all happy, yet irifortunio felix, unhappy
in his supposed happiness. They commonly deplore his estate, and much lament

him for it : O, my sweet son, &c. See Lucian, de Luciti, Sands fol. 83, &c.

Yet, notwithstanding, many with us are of the opposite part, they are married

themselves, and for others, let them burn, fire and flame, they care not, so they be

not troubled with them. Some are too curious, and some too covetous, they may
marry Avhen they will both for ability and means, but so nice, that except as The-
ophilus the emperor Vv'as presented, by his mother Euprosune, with all the rarest

beauties of the empire in the great chamber of his palace at once, and bid to give a

golden apple to her he liked best. If they might so take and choose whom they

list out of all the fair maids their nation affords, they could happily condescend to

marry: otherwise, &c., v/hy should a man marry, saith another epicurean rout, what's

matrimony but a matter of money ? why should free nature be entrenched on, con-

fined or obliged, to this or that man or woman, with these manacles of body and

goods .^ St-c. There are those too tliat dearly love, admire and follow women all

their lives long, sponsi Penelopes, never well but in their company, wistly gazing on
their beauties, observing close, hanging after them, dallying still with them, and yet

dare not, will not marry. Many poor people, and of the meaner sort, are too dis-

trustful of God's providence, " they will not, dare not for such worldly respects,"

fear of want, woes, miseries, or that they shall light, as '*" Lemnius saith, on a scold,

a slut, or a bad wife." And therefore, '^ Tristem Juventam venere desertd colunt^

they are resolved to live single, as " Epaminondas did, '^" JS"d ait esse prius, melius

« R;ira quidem dea tu es Ochastitas in his terris, nee
facile perfecla, rarius [lerpetua, cogi nonnunquam po-

test, oh naturie defectum, vel si discipliiia pervaserit,

censura comprcsserit. > Peregrin. Hierosol. s Plu-

tarcli. vita ejus, adolescentiaj medio constitutiis. » An-
cillas diias egregia forma et ajtatis flore. i" Alex. ab.

Alex. 1. 4. c. 8. " Tres filii patrem ab excubiis,

qainque ab omnibus officiis liberabanto. 12 piaecepto

prjnm co;.'atur nubere aut mulctetur et pecunia tcmpio

2w2

Junonis dedicetur et publica fiat. " Conso!. 3. pros.

7. i'' Nic. Hill. Epic, philos. i^Quj se capistro
matrimonii alligarj noii patiuntur, Lemn. lib. 4. 13. de
occult, nat. Abhorrent multi a matrimonio, iie moro-
sam, qucrulam, acerbam, ainaram uxorem perferre co-
gantur. ""Senec. Hippol. "Cfelebs enim vixerat
nee ad uxorem ducendam nnquam induci potuit.
i^Senec. Hip. "There is nothing better, nothing pre-
ferable to a single life

"
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nil coeUbe vita,'''' and ready with Hippolitus to abjure all women, ^^Detestor omneSj

horreo,fiigio, execror, Sfc. But,
" Hippolite nescis quod fugis vitE bonum,
Hippolite nescis"

" alas, poor Hippolitus, thou knowest not what thou sayest, 'tis otherwise, Hippo-

litus." ^"Some make a doubt, an uxor literato sit ducenda, whether a scholar should

marry, if she be fair she will bring him back from his grammar to his horn book, or

else with kissing and dalHance she will hinder his study; if foul with scolding, he

cannot well intend to do both, as Philippus Beroaldus, that great Bononian doctor, once

writ, impediri enini studia Uterarum, (^'c, but he recanted at last, and in a solemn

sort with true conceived words he did ask the world and all women forgiveness.

But you shall have the story as he relates himself, in his Commentaries on the sixth

of Apuleius. For a long time 1 lived a single life, et ah uxore ducenda semper ah-

horrui, nee quicquam libera lecto censui jucundius. I could not abide marriage, but

as a rambler, erraticus ac volaticus amator (to use his own words) per multiplices

amores discurrcbum, I took a snatch where I could get it ; nay more, I railed at mar-

riage downright, and in a public auditory, when I did interpret that sixth Satire of

Juvenal, out of Plutarch and Seneca, I did heap up all the dicteries I could against

women ; but now recant with Stesichorus, palinodiam cano, nee pcenitet censeri in

ordine marilorum, I approve of marriage, I am glad I am a ^' married man, I am
heartily glad I have a wife, so sweet a wife, so noble a wife, so young, so chaste a

wife, so loving a wife, and I do wish and desire all other men to marry ; and espe-

cially scholars, that as of old Martia did by Hortensius, Terentia by Tullius, Cal-

phurnia to Plinius, Pudentilla to Apuleius, ^ hold the candle whilst their husbands

did meditate and write, so theirs may do them, and as my dear Camilla doth to me.

Let other men be averse, rail then and scoff at women, and say what they can to the

contrary, vir sine uxore malorum expers est, S,-c., a single man is a happy man, &c., but

this is a toy. '^^JYec dulces amores sperne puer, neque tu choreas ; these men are too

distrustful and much to blame, to use such speeches, ^"^Parcite paucorum dijfundere

crimen in omnes. " They must not condemn all for some." As there be many bad,

there be some good wives ; as some be vicious, some be virtuous. Read what Solo-

mon hath said in their praises, Prov. xiii. and Syracides, cap. 26 et 30, " Blessed is

the man that hath a virtuous wife, for the number of his days shall be double. A
virtuous woman rejoiceth her husband, and she shall fulfil the years of his life in

peace. A good M'ife is a good portion (and xxxvi. 24), an help, a pillar of rest,"

columina quietis,'^ Qui capit uxorem, fratrcm capit atque sororem-. And 30, "He
that hath no wife wandereth to and fro mourning." Minuuntur atrce. conjuge curce,

women are the sole, only joy, and comfort of a man's life, born ad usum et lusum

Twminum,Jirmamenta familicE,
26" peiitioe liumani generis, solatia vits,

Blaiidilis noclis, placiiiissima cura diei,

Vota viriiiii, juveuum spes," &c.

"^ " A wife is a young man's mistress, a middle age's companion, an old man's nurse :"

Particeps Icelorum et tristium, a prop, a help, &c.
2«" Optima viri possessio est uxor benevola,

Miiiyans iruiii et avertens animam ejus a tristitia."

' Man's best possession is a lovinjr wife,

Slie tempers anger and diverts all strife."

There is no joy, no comfort, no sv/eetness, no pleasure in the world like to that of

a good wife,
*9 " Q,nam cQrn chara domi conjux, fidusque maritus

(

Unatiinies degunt"

saith our Latin Homer, she is still the same in sickness and in health, his eye, his

hand, his bosom friend, his partner at all times, his other self, not to be separated by
any calamity, but ready to share all sorrow, discontent, and as the Indian women do,

live and die with him, nay more, to die presently for him. Admetus, king of Thes-
saly, when he lay upon his death-bed, was told by Apollo's Oracle, that if he could

1" FInr. 2" iT;neas Sylvius de dictis Sijiismundi. Heii-

sius I'limjfro. 21 llaheo uxorein ex aniini sentenlia
Caiiiillam i'aleotti Juriscoiisiilli filiam. ^^ Lesenli-
biis t't mHilliaiUiliiis camU^las et candelabrum tenue-
runt. 2' llnr. " IVeilli'T despise n!.'repable love, nor
iniriliful pleasure." ''Ovid. 2* Aphranius. "He

who chooses a wife, takes a brother and a ^ister."
5° Locheiis. "The delipht of mankind, the solace of
life, the blandishments of night, delicious cares of day,
the wishes of older men, the hopes of young." !" Bo-
coji's Essay.^. 2S Euripides. -9 " How harmoniousl>
do a loving wife and constant husband lead their lives.'
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get anybody to die for him, he should live longer yet, but when all refused, his

parents, etsi decrepiti^ friends and followers forsook him, Alcestus, his wife, though
young, most willingly undertook it; what more can be desired or expected } And
although on the other side there be an infinite number of bad husbands (I should
rail downright against some of them), able to discourage any women

;
yet there be

some .good ones again, and those most observant of marriage rites. An honest
country fellow (as Fulgosus relates it) in the kingdom of Naples, '^at plough by the

sea-side, saw his wife carried away by Mauritanian pirates, he ran after in all haste,

up to the chin first, and when he could wade no longer, swam, calling to the governor
of the ship to deliver his wife, or if he must not have her restored, to let him follow
as a prisoner, for he was resolved to be a galley-slave, his drudge, willing to endure
any misery, so that he might but enjoy his dear wife. The Moors seeing the man's
constancy, and relating the whole matter to their governors at Tunis, set them both
free, and gave them an honest pension to maintain themselves during their lives. I

could tell many stories to this effect ; but put case it often prove otherwise, because
marriage is troublesome, wholly therefore to avoid it, is no argument ;

'^ " He that

will avoid trouble must avoid the world." (Eusebius prcRpar. Evangel. 5. cap. 50.)
Some trouble there is in marriage I deny not, Etsi grave sit 7natrimonium, saith

Erasmus, edulcatur tamen multis, Sfc, yet there be many things to "^sweeten it, a

pleasant wife, placens uxor, pretty children, dulces nati, delicics Jilwrum hominum.,
the chief delight of the sons of men ; Eccles. ii. 8. &c. And howsoever though it

were all troubles, ^'^utiUtatis public ce causa dev orandum, grave quid libenter subeun-
durn, it must willingly be undergone for public good's sake,

51" Andite (populus) htBC, inqiiit Susarion, I ,. r. ^ . , c
MaliE sunt mulieres, veruntamen O populares, "f" "", O my countrymen saithSusanon,

Hoc sine, malo domum inhabitare non licet." |
W°'»«" '^'^ "^"S"*' ^"^ "" ""^ ^.tliout one."

^Malum est mulier, sed necessarium malum. They are necessary evils, and for our
own ends we must make use of them to have issue, ^ Supplet Venus ac restituit hu-

manum genus, and to propagate the church. For to what end is a man born .? why
lives he, but to increase the world ? and how shall he do that well, if he do not

marry.? Matrimonium humano generi immortaUfafem tribuit., saith Nevisanus, ma-
trimony makes us immortal, and according to ''"Tacitus, "'tisfirmlsshnum imperii mu-
nimentum, the sole and chief prop of an empire. ^^Indigne vivit per quern non vivit.

et alter, '^^ which Felopidas objected to Epaminondas, he was an unworthy member
of a commonwealth, that left not a child after him to defend it, and as '"'Trismegis-

tus to his son Tatius, " have no commerce with a single man :" Holding belike that

a bachelor could not live honestly as he should, and with Georgius Wicelius, a

great divine and holy man, who of late by twenty-six arguments commends mar-
riage as a thing most necessary for all kind of persons, most laudable and fit to be em-
braced : and is persuaded withal, that no man can live and die religiously, and as he
ought, without a wife, persuasus neminem posse neque pie vivere, neque bene mori
citra uxorem, he is false, an enemy to the commonwealth, injurious to himself,

destructive to the world, an apostate to nature, a rebel against heaven and earth. Let
our wilful, obstinate, and stale bachelors ruminate of this, " If we could live with-
out wives," as Marcellus Numidicus said in '"AgeUius, "we would all want them;
but because we cannot, let all marry, and consult rather to the public good, than
their own private pleasure or estate." It were an happy thing, as wise ''' Euripides
hath it, if we could buy children with gold and silver, and be so provided, sine

mulierum congressu, without women's company; but that may not be:

Ale.que coclo deerit et sylvis fera." |

The world itself should be to ruin brought."

Necessity therefore compels us to marry.

MCiim juxta mnre agnim coleret : Omnis enim i »' Hist. lib. 4. s* Palingenins. " He lives contempti
miseiiie imiiieinorein, C(iMJu;j;alis anicir emu fecerat.

|
bly by whom no other lives." 3-* Brusnn. lib. '.

Noil sine inuenti admlratioui-, taiita homiiiis cliarilate cap. 23. « Noli societatcm habere, &c. <' Lib. 1.

mntus rex liberos esse jussit, &c. ^j qhj viilt vitare leap. 6. Si, iriqiiit, Qiiirites, sine ii.vore esse possemus
molestias vitet munilura. ^Tiic (]to; rOe rcpxvdv I

omnes careremus ; Sed quonian) sic est, saluti potiu*
«rcp ;^pii(ri7f o0pci(V/;f. Quid vita est qiiKso <|uidve est publicffi quain voliiptati ronsulendum. <- Beatiim
Bine Cypride dii'lce? Mimner. " Krnsiniis. si K f'^et si liberos auro et aigento mercari, &.c. "Seneca
Stoi)c'o> ^Menander, s° Seneca Hyp. lib. 3. niin> ' !

Hvij,
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But what do I trouble myself, to find arguments to persuade to, or commend mar-
riage .'' behold a brief abstract of all that which I have said, and much more, suc-

cinctly, pithily, pathetically, perspicuously, and elegantly delivered in twelve motions
to mitigate the miseries of marriage, by ''''Jacobus de Voragine,

1. Res est? hahes quce tueatur ct augeat.—2. Nan est? habes qum qucsrat.—
3. SecundcB res sunt ? felicitas duplicatur.—4. Adversce sunt ? Consolatur, adsidet,

onus participat ut tolerabile fiat.—5. Demies? solitudinis tcsdium pellit.—6. Foras?
Discendentem visuprosequitur , absentem desiderat, redeuntem Iccta excip^t.—7. Nihil
jucundum absque societate? Nulla societas matrimonio suavior.—8. Vinculum con-

jugalis charltatis adamentinum.—9. Accrescit dulcis afiinium turba, duplicatur

vumerus pdrcntum, fratum, sororum, nepotum.—10. Pulchra sis prole parens.—
11. Lex Mosis sterilitatem matrimonii execratur, quanta amplius coslibatzim?—
12. Si natura panam non effugit, ne voluntas quidem effugiet.

1. Hast thou means.'' thou hast none to keep and increase it.—2. Hast none?
thou hast one to help to get it.—3. Art in prosperity.^ thine happiness is doubled.

—

4. Art in adversity.? she'll comfort, assist, bear a part of thy burden to make it more
tolerable.—5. Art at home.? she'll drive away melancholy.—6. Art abroad.? she

looks after thee going from home, wishes for thee in thine absence, and joyfully

welcomes thy return.—7. There's nothing delightsome without society, no society

so sweet as matrimony.—8. The band of conjugal love is adamantine.—9. The
sweet company of kinsmen increaseth, the number of parents is doubled, of brothers,

sisters, nephews.— 10. Thou art made a father by a fair and happy issue.—11. Moses
curseth the barrenness of matrimony, how much more a single life ?— 12. If nature

escapt ^ot punishment, surely thy will shall not avoid it.

All tfkis is true, say you, and who knows it not.? but how easy a matter is it to

answer these motives, and to make an Jlntiparodla quite opposite unto it.? To
exercise myself 1 will essay

:

1. Hast thou means.? thou hast one to spend it.—2. Hast none? thy beggary is

increased.—3. Art in prosperity? thy happiness is ended.—'4. Art in adversity? like

Job's wife she'll aggravate thy misery, vex thy soul, make thy burden intolerable.

—

5. Art at home? she'll scold thee out of doors.—G. Art abroad? If thou be wise
keep thee so, she'll perhaps graft home in thine absence, scowl on thee coming
home.—7. Nothing gives more content than solitariness, no solitariness like this of

a single life,—8. The band of marriage is adamantine, no hope of losing it, thou art

undone.—9. I'hy number increaseth, thou shalt be devoured by thy wife's friends.

—

10. Thou art made a cornuto by an unchaste wife, and shalt bring up other folks'

children instead of thine own.—11. Paul commends marriage, yet he prefers a single

life.— 12. Is marriage honourable ? What an immortal crown belongs to virginity?

So Siracides himself speaks as much as may be for and against women, so doth

almost every philosopher plead pro and con., every poet thus argues the case (though

what cares vulgus noyninurn what they say ?) : so can I conceive peradventure, and

so canst thou: when all is said, yet since some be good, some bad, let's put it to

the venture. I conclude therefore with Seneca,

r"cur Toro viduo jaccs?
Tristem juventam solve: nunc Iiixus rape,
Effiinde lialieiias, optimos vilE dies

Etfluere proliibe."

" Why dost thou lie alone, let thy youth and best day? lo pass away ?" Marry

whilst thou mayest, donee viventi canities ahest viorosa, whilst thou art yet able, ye*

lusty, ^'"EUge cui dicas, tu mihi sola places, make thy choice, and that freely forth-

with, make no delay, but take thy fortune as it falls. 'Tis true,

46" calamitosus est qui inciderit

III inalain uxorKiii, felix qui in bonam,"

'TIS a hazard both ways I confess, to live single or to marry, '^''JVam et uxorem ducere.

et non ducere malum est, it may be bad, it may be good, as it is a cross and calamity

on the one side, so 'tis a sweet delight, an incomparable happiness, a blessed estate

a* most unspeakable benefit, a sole content, on the otlier ; 'tis all in the proof. Be

«Gcn. ii. Adjiitorium simile, &;c. 's Ovid. " Find I met a bad wife, happy who found a good one.'

her to whom you iruiy say, 'ttiou art my only plea- M' E GriRco Valerius, lib. 7. <:ap. 7. " To marry, and no«

iure ' <ii Euripidoa. " Unhappy tlie man who has
|
to marry, are equally base "
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not then so wayward, so covetous, so distrustful, so curious and nice, but let's all

marry, miduos foventes amplexus ; "Take me to thee, and thee to me," to-morrow

is St. Valentine's day, let's keep it holiday for Cupid's sake, for that great god Love's

sake, for Hymen's sake, and celebrate '*'* Venus' vigil with our ancestors for company
together, singing as they did,

'Crasam et qui nunquam aniavit, quique amavit, eras
ainet,

Ver novum, ver jam canorutn, ver natus orbis est,

Vere concordant aniores, vere nubutit alites,

Et nemus coma resolvit, &.C.

Cras amet, &.(;.

' Let those love now who never loved before,

And those who always loved now love the more;
Sweet loves are born with every opening spring;

Birds from the- ender boughs their pledges sing," &c.

Let him that is averse from marriage read more in Barbarus de re uxor. lih. \. cap. L
Lemnius de instituf. cap. 4. P. Godefridus de Amor. lib. 3. cap. 1. ''^Nevisanus, lib. 3.

Alex, ab Alexandre, lib. 4. cap. 8. Tunstall, Erasmus' tracts in laudem matrimonii.,

4'c., and I doubt not but in the end he will rest satisfied, recant with Beroaldus, do
penance for his former folly, singing some penitential ditties, desire to be reconciled

to the deity of this great god Love, go a pilgrimage to his shrine, offer to his image,

sacrifice upon his altar, and be as willing at last to embrace marriage as the rest

There will not be found, I hope, ^''"IN'o, not in that severe family of Stoics, who
shall refuse to submit his grave beard, and supercillious looks to the clipping of a

wife," or disagree from his fellows in this point. "For what more willingly (as

^'Varro holds) can a proper man see than a fair wife, a sweet wife, a loving wife ?'••

can the world afford a better sight, sweeter content, a fairer object, a more gracious

aspect .''

Since then this of marriage is the last and best refuge, and cure of heroical love,

all doubts are cleared, and impediments removed ; I say again, what remains, but

that according to both their desires, they be happily joined, since it cannot other-

wise be helped .^ God send us all good wives, every man his wish in this kind, and
me mine!

^"And Ood that all this Tcorld hath ywrought
Send him his Love that hath it so deere bought.

If all parties be pleased, ask their banns, 'tis a match. ^^ Fruitur Rhodanthe sponsa^

sponso Dosicle, Rhodanthe and Dosicles shall go together, Cliliphon and Leucippe,.

Theagines and Chariclea, Poliarchus hath his Argenis, Lysander Calista, to make
up the mask) ^* Potiturque sua, piter Iphis lanlhi.

J?ad Troilus in lust and in quiet

Is irith Cresetd, his own heart sweet.

And although they have hardly passed the pikes, through many difficulties and de-

lays brought the match about, yet let them take this of "^Aristsenetus (that so marry)

for their comfort :

^*^ " after many troubles and cares, the marriages of lovers are

more sweet and pleasant." As we commonly conclude a comedy with a " wedding",

and shaking of hands, let's shut up our discourse, and end all with an ^^ Epithala-

mium.

Feliciter nupfis, God give them joy together. ^^ Hymen O Hymencee., Hymen ades

O HymencBC ! Bonum factum., 'tis well done. Hand equidem sine mente reor, sim
numine Divum., 'tis a happy conjunction, a fortunate match, an even couple,

" Ambo animis, ambo prsestantes viribus, ambo
Florentes anjiis,"

" they both excel in gifts of body and mind, are both equal in years," youth, vigour,

aJacrity, she is fair and lovely as Lais or Helen, he as another Charinus or Alcibiades,

Liberos date.'

' ludite ut lubct et brevi " Then modestly go sport and toy.

And let 's have every year a boy."

^' " Go give a sweet sm.ell as incense, and bring forth flowers as the lily :" that Ave

may say hereafter, Scitus Mecastor natus est Pamphilo puer. In the meantime I say,

*' Pervigilium Veneris § vetere poeta. ^auomus
non potest consistere sine uxore. Nevisanus lib. 2.

num. 18. ^ Nemo in severissinia Stoicorum familia
qui non barbam quoque et superciliuni amplexil)us
uxores sulimiserit, aut in ista parte a reliquis dissen-
*erit. lieiisius Priniiero. ^i Quij ijbentius homo
niasculus videre debet quam belism uxorem ? ^^ chau-
te,t 63 Conciusio Theod. Fodro. mi. 9. 1 Ainor.

71

S'l Ovid. S3 Epist. 4. 1. 2. Jucundiores multo et

suaviores longe post molestas turbasamantiiim nuptia;,
-8 Glim meminisse juvabit. s' Q,uid expeclatis, intus
fiunt luipliiE, the music, guests, and all the good cheer

is within. 58 The conclusion of Chaucer's poem ot

Troilus and Creseid. 'sCatullus. ^Catullus. J

Secundus Sylvar. lib. Jam virgothalamum subibit unde
ne Virgo redeat, marite cura. «' Ecclus. xxxix. 1*
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**" Ite, agilH, O juvenes, Mnon murmura vestra columbse,

Brachia, non hcderae, neque vincaiit oscula coiichte."

" Gentle youths, go sport yourselves betimes.
Let not the doves outpass your murniurings

' Or ivy-clasping arms, or oyster-kissings."

And in the morn betime, as those ®^ Lacedsemonian lasses saluted Helena and Mene-

laus, singing at their windows, and wishing good success, do we at yours

:

' Salve O sponsa, salve felix, det vobis Latona
Felicem sobolem, Venus dea det ffiqualein amorem
Inter vos mutuo ; Saturnus durabiles divitias,

Dorinite in pectora mutuo amorem inspirantes,

Et desideriuni !"

Even all your lives long,

'Contingat vobis turturum concordia,

Corniculse vivacitas"

Good morrow, master bridegroom, and mistress
Many fair lovely bernes to yon betide! [bride.

Let Venus to you mutual love procure,
Let Saturn give you riches to endure.
Long may you sleep in one another's arms,
Inspiring sweet desire, and free from harms."

'The love of turtles hap to you.
And ravens' years still to renew.'

Let the Muses sing, (as he said ;) the Graces dance, not at their weddings only but

all their days long ; " so couple their hearts, that no irksomeness or anger ever befal

them : let him never call her other name than my joy, my light, or she call him

otherwise than sweetheart. To this happiness of theirs, let not old age any whit

detract, but as their years, so let their mutual love and comfort increase." And
when they depart this life.

"Concordes quoniam vixere tot annos,

Auferat hora duos eadem, nee conjugis usquam
Busta suie videat, nee sit tumulaudus ab ilia."

' Because they have so sweetly liv'd together,

Let not one die a day before the other,

He bury her, she him, with even fate,

One hour their souls let jointly separate."

«6 " Fortunati ambo si quid mea carmina possunt.

Nulla dies unquam memori vos eximet cEvo."

Atque hasc de amore dixisse sufficiat, suh correctione, ^'' quod ait ille, cujusque me-

lius sentientis. Plura qui volet de remediis amoris, legat Jasonem Pratensem, Ar-

no'idu7n, MonfaJtum, Savajiarolum, Langium, Valescum^ Crimisonum, Jllexandrum

Benedictum, Laurentium^ Valleriolam, e Poetis JVasonem^ e nostratibus Chaucerum

Sfc, with whom I conclude,
66 p„r my words here and every part,

I speak hem all under correction.

Of you that feeling have in love's art,

^nd put it all in your discretion,

To intreat or make diminution,

Of my language, that I you beseech :

But now to purpose of my rather speech.

SECT. III. MEMB. I.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Jealousy, its Equivocations, Name, Definition, Extent, several kinds;

of Princes, Parents, Friends. In Beasts, Men: before marriage, as Co-rivals;

or after, as in this place.

Valescus de Taranta cap. de Melanchol. Mlian Montaltus, Felix Platerus,

Guianerius, put jealousy for a cause of melancholy, others for a symptom ; because

melancholy persons amongst these passions and perturbations of the mind, are most

obnoxious to it. But metliinks for the latitude it hath, and that prerogative above

other ordinary symptoms, it ought to be treated of as a species apart, being of so

great and eminent note, so furious a passion, and almost of as great extent as love

itself, as ^^ Benedetto Varchi holds, "'no love without a mixture of jealousy," 5WI

non zelat, non amai. For these causes I will dilate, and treat of it by itself, as a

bastard-branch or kind of love-melancholy, which, as heroical love goeth commonly
before marriage, doth usually follow, torture, and crucify in like sort, deserves there-

fore to be rectified alike, requires as much care and industry, in setting out the

several causes of it, prognostics and cures. Which I have more willingly done, that

«Galeni Epithal. 63 O noctem quater et quater I trahat, imo potius aliquid adaugeat. 66 "Happy
bcatam. «' Theocritus idyl. 18. 's Erasin. Epithal.

p. yEgidij. Ncc saltent modo sed duo cliarissima pec-

tora indisBolubili mntna; henevolentia? nodo corpulent,

ut nihil unijuam eos incedere possit iraj vel ta'dii. Ilia

pcrpeluo niliil audiat nisi, mea lux : ille vicissim nihil

nisi anime mi: atque huic jucundilati ne senectus de

both, if my verses have any charms, nor shall timeevel
detract from the memorable example of your lives."

67 Kornmannus de lined amoris. 6a pjnis 3 book
of Troilus and Creseid. 60 in his Oration of Jealousy

put out by f r. Sansavin.
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he that is or hath been jealous, may see his error as in a glass ; he that is not, may
learn to detest, avoid it himself, and dispossess others that are anywise atfected

'

with it.

Jealousy is described and defined to be ™"a certain suspicion which the lover

hath of the party he chiefly loveih, lest he or she should be enamoured oi' another :"

or any eager desire to enjoy some beauty alone, to have it proper to himself only

:

a fear or doubt, lest any foreigner should participate or share with him in his love.

Or (as
'' Scaliger adds) " a fear of losing her favour whom he so earnestly affects."

Cardan calls it "a '^zeal for love, and a kind of envy lest any man should beguile

us." "Ludovicus Vives defines it in the very same words, or little differing in sense.

There be many other jealousies, but improperly so called all; as that of parents,

tutors, guardians over their children, friends whom they love, or such as are left to

their wardship or protection.

" " Storax non rortiit hac nocte a coena ^schinus,
Neque servulorum quispiam qui adversutn ierant?"

As the old man in the comedy cried out in a passion, and from a solicitous fear

and care he had of his adopted son ;

''' " not of beauty, but lest they should miscarry,

do amiss, or any way discredit, disgrace (as Vives notes) or endanger themselves

and us." '^Jilgeus was so solicitous for his son Theseus, (when he went to fight

with the Minotaur) of his success, lest he should be foiled,
''' Prona est timori semper

in pejus Jides. We are still apt to suspect the worst in such doubtful cases, as man}''

wives in their husband's absence, fond mothers in their children's, lest if absent they

should be misled or sick, and are continually expecting news from them, how they

do fare, and what is become of them, they cannot endure to have them long out of

their sight: oh my sweet son, O my dear child, &c. Paul was jealous over the

Church of Corinth, as he confesseth, 2 Cor. xi. 12. "With a godly jealousy, to

present them a pure virgin to Christ-," and he was afraid still, lest as the serpent

beguiled Eve, through his subtilty, so their minds should be corrupt from the sim-

plicity that is in Christ. God himself, in some sense, is said to be jealous, ''^"
I am

a jealous God, and will visit :" so Psalm Ixxix. 5. " Shall thy jealousy burn like

fire for ever ?" But these are improperly called jealousies, and by a metaphor, to

show the care and solicitude they have of them. Although some jealousies express

all the symptoms of this which we treat of, fear, sorrow, anguish, anxiety, suspicion,

hatred, &c., the object only varied. That of some fathers is very eminent, to their

sons and heirs 5 for though they love them dearly being children, yet now commg
towards man's estate they may not well abide them, the son and heir is comruoniy
sick of the father, and the father again may not well brook his eldest sou, mae
simultates^ pJerumque confentiones et inimicitice ; but that of princes is most noto-

rious, as when they fear co-rivals (if I may so call them) successors, emulators,

subjects, or such as they have offended. '^ Omnlsque potestas impatiens consortis

erit: " they are still suspicious, lest their authority should be diminished," ^° as one
observes; and as Comineus hath it, *'"it cannot be expressed what slender causes

they have of their giief and suspicion, a secret disease, that commonly lurks and
breeds in princes' families." Sometimes it is for their honour only, as that of Adrian

the emperor, ^-" that killed all his emulators." Saul envied David ; Domitian Agri-

cola, because he did excel him, obscure his honour, as he thought, eclipse his fame.

Juno turned Prcelus' daughters into kine, for that they contended with her for beauty;
^^ Cyparissas, king Eteocles' children, were envied of the goddesses for their excel-

lent good parts, and dancing amongst the rest, saith ^ Constantine, " and for that

cause flung headlong from heaven, and buried in a pit, but the earth took pity of

them, and brought out cypress trees to presei've their memories." ^^Niobe, Arachne,

and Marsyas, can testify as much. But it is most grievous when it is for a kingdom

'0 Benedetto Varclii. i^ Exercitat. 317. Cum rnetui-

mus lie aniatEE rei exturbiinur possi^ssione. "^ Zelus
de forma est invidentiie species iie quis forma quam
amanius friialur. '33deAnima. 'i " Has not
every one of the slaves that went to meet him returned
this niglit fum the supper?" 's r. rfe Aniina. Tan.
gimur zelotypia de piipillis, liheris ohari^qiie cuja; nos-
tras cQucreditis, non de forma, sed ne male sit iis. aut
no nobis siliique parent ignominiam. '^ Phitarch.
"Seuec. in Hf:rc. fur. "* Exod. ix. '^^ucan.

soDanaeiis Aphoris. polit. semper metuuiit ne eoruin
auctoritas miiuiatur. »' Belli Neapol. lib. 5. ''-Dici

non potest quam tenues et infirmiis causas habenl
rnoeroris et suspicionis, et hie est morbus occiiltus, qui
in fimiliis priiicipum regnat. M Oiniies smulos in-

terffcit. lainprid. *>< Constant, agricult. lib. lO. c.

5. Cyparissifi Eteoclis filis, saltantes ad emulationetn
dearum in puteum demolitas sunt, sed terra miserala,
cupressos inde produxit. s^Ovid. Met.
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itself, or matters of commodity, it produceth lamentable effects, especially amongst

tyrants, in despotico Imperio^ and such as are more feared than beloved of their sub-

jects, that get and keep their sovereignty by force and fear. ^ Quod civihus tenere

te inviiis scias, 4'c., as Phalaris, Dionysius, Periander held theirs. For though fear,

cowardice, and jealousy, in Plutarch's opinion, be the common causes of tyranny,

as in Nero, Caligula, Tiberius, yet most take them to be symptoms. For ^'" what

slave, what hangman (as Bodine well expresseth this passion, I. 2. c. 5. de rep.) can

so cruelly torture a condemned person, as this fear and suspicion ? Fear of death,

infamy, torments, are those furies and vultures that vex and disquiet tyrants, and

torture them day and night, with perpetual terrors and affrights, envy, suspicion, fear,

desire of revenge, and a thousand such disagreeing perturbations, turn and affright

the soul out of the hinges of health, and more grievously wound and pierce, than

those cruel masters can exasperate and vex their apprentices or servants, with clubs,

whips, chains, and tortures." Many terrible examples we have in this kind, amongst

the Turks especially, many jealous outrages ;
^^ Seiimus killed Kornutus his youngest

bi-other, five of his nephews, Mustapha Bassa, and divers others. ^^Bajazet the

second Turk, jealous of the valour and greatness of Achmet Bassa, caused him to

be slain. ^° Solyman the Magnificent murdered his own son Mustapha ; and 'tis an

ordinary thing amongst them, to make away their brothers, or any competitors, at

the first coming to the crown : 'tis all the solemnity they use at their fathers' fune-

rals. What mad pranks in his jealous fury did Herod of old commit in Jewry, when
lie massacred all the children of a year old ?

®' Valens the emperor in Constanti-

nople, when as he left no man alive of quality in his kingdom that had his name
begun with Theo ; Theodoti, Theognosti, Theodosii, Theoduli, &c. They went

all to their long home, because a wizard told him that name should succeed in his

empire. And what furious designs hath ^^ Jo. Basilius, that Muscovian tyrant, prac-

tised of late ? It is a wonder to read that strange suspicion, which Suetomus reports

of Claudius Caesar, and of Doraitian, they were afraid of every man they saw : and

which Herodian of Antoninus and Geta, those two jealous brothers, the one could

not endure so much as the other's servants, but made away him, his chiefest fol-

lowers, and all that belonged to him, or were his well-wishers. ^^Maximinus "per-

ceiving himself to be odious to most men, because he was come to that height of

honour out of base beginnings, and suspecting his mean parentage would be ob-

jected to him, caused all the senators that were nobly descended, to be slain in a

jealous humour, turned all the servants of Alexander his predecessor out of doors,

and slew many of them, because they lamented their master's death, suspecting them

to be traitors, for the love they bare to him." When Alexander in his fury had

made Clitus his dear friend to be put to death, and saw now (saith ^* Curtius) an

alienation in his subjects' hearts, none durst talk with him, he began to be jealous

of himself, lest they should attempt as much on him, " and said they lived like so

many wild beasts in a wilderness, one afraid of another." Our modern stories afford

us many notable examples. ^^ Henry the Third of France, jealous of Henry of

Lorraine, Duke of Guise, anno 1588, caused him to be murdered in his own cham-

ber. "'^ Louis the Eleventh was so suspicious, he durst not trust his children, every

man about him he suspected for a traitor ; many strange tricks Comineus telleth of

him. How jealous was our Henry the ^' Fourth of King Richard the Second, so

long as he lived, after he was deposed ? and of his own son Henry in his latter days ?

which the prince well perceiving, came to visit his father in his sickness, in a watchet

velvet gown, full of eyelet holes, and with needles sticking in them (as an emblem
of jealousy), and so pacified his suspicious father, after some speeches and protesta-

tions, which he had used to that purpose. Perpetual imprisonment, as that of Robert

«« Seneca. " diiis autem carnifux addictum sup-

plicio criKlelius afticiat, qiiatn iiielus? Metus inquain
mortis, iiifamia; criiciatiis, suiil ille ultrices furia; quse

tjramios exafiitant, iic. Mulio accrbias sauciaiil i;t

puriguiit, quatii cnidelos di)riiirii servos viiiclos fustibiis

ac, tormeritis exulcerare possiirit. ''6 Loiiicerus, To.
]. 'J'urc. hiril. c. iJ4. '''* Jovius vita ejus. 'o Knowlos.
Busbeqiiius. Sand. fol. 5ii. "' Niceplioriis, lin. 11. c.

45. Socrates, lib. 7. cap. .35. Ncqiic Valens alicui pe-

percit qui Thi-o cotriioinine vocarclur. "2 Aleiaiid.

Guguin. Muscov. lust, descrip. c. 5. "'D. Fleltlicr,

timet omnes ne insidite essent, [leroilot. I. 7. Maximi-
nns invisiiin se sentiens, quod ex irifimo loco in tantain

fortunam venisset nioribus ac genere barbarus, nietiiena

ne iiatalium obscuritas objicerctur, onines Alexandri
pra'decessoris niinislros ex aula ejecit, pluribus inter-

I'eclis quod nioesli essent ad mortem Alexandri, insidiaa

inde nietuens. "' Lib. 8. tanquam fera; solitudine

vivebant, terrentes alios, limentes. "^ Serres, fol. 5C,

"« Neap, belli, lib. 5. nulli prorsus liomini fidebat, onine*

insidiari sibi putabal. u7r>„...,i u„ ;...>!' Camden's Kvriailil
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*^Duke of Normandy, in the days of Henry the First, forbidding of marriage to

some persons, with such like edicts and prohibitions, are ordinary in all states. In

H word (®^as he said) three things cause jealousy, a mighty state, a rich treasure, a

feir wife ; or where there is a cracked title, much tyranny, and exactions. In our
state, as being freed from all these fears and miseries, we may be most secure and
happy under the reign of our fortunate prince :

i""" [lis fortune hatli indebted him to none
[

He is so set, he hath no cause to be
But to all his people universally

; Jealous, or dreadful of disloyalty
;

And not to them but for their love alone, The pedestal whereon his greatness stands.
Which they account as placed worthily.

|
Is held of all our hearts, and all our hands."

But I rove, I confess. These equivocations, jealousies, and many such, which cru-

cify the souls of men, are not here properly meant, or in this distinction of ours in-

cluded, but that alone which is for beauty, tending to love, and wherein they can brook
no co-rival, or endure any participation: and this jealousy belongs as well to brute

beasts, as men. Some creatures, saith 'Vives, swans, doves, cocks, bulls, Slc, are

jealous as well as men, and as much moved, for iear of communion.
S"Grege pro toto bella juvenci, I

" In Venus' cause what mighty battles make
Si con jugio timuere suo,

| Your raving bulls, and stirs for their herd's sake :

Poscunt limidi prffilia cervi, I And harts and bucks that are so timorous,
Et mugitus dant concept! signa furoris."

| Will fight and roar, if once they be but jealous."

In bulls, horses, goats, this is most apparently discerned. Bulls especially, alium
in pascuis nan admiltit, he will not admit another bull to feed in the same pasture,

saith " Oppin : which Stephanus Bathorius, late king of Poland, used as an impress,

with that motto, Regnum non caj>it duos. R. T. in his Blason of Jealousy, telleth

a story of a swan about Windsor, that finding a strange cock with his mate, did

swim I know not how many miles after to kill him, and when he had so done, came
back and killed his hen; a certain truth, he saith, done upon Thames, as many
watermen, and neighbour gentlemen, can tell. Fldem siiam liberet ; for my part, I

do believe it may be true; for swans have ever been branded with that epithet of

jealousy.
* The jealous swanne against his death that singeth.

And eke the owle that of death bode bringeth.

^Some say as much of elephants, that they are more jealous than any other creatures

whatsoever; and those old Egyptians, as ^Pierius informeth us, express in their

hieroglyphics, the passion of jealousy by a camel; ''because that fearing the worst
still about matters of venery, he loves solitudes, that he may enjoy his pleasure

alone, et in quoscunque obvios insurgit, Zelotypice. stimulis agitatus, he will quarrel

and fight with whatsoever comes next, man or beast, in his jealous fits. I have read

as much of ^crocodiles; and if Peter Martyr's authority be authentic, legat. Bahy-
loniccB, Hi. 3. you shall have a strange tale to that purpose confidently related. An-
other story of the jealousy of dogs, see in Hieron. Fabricius, Tract. 3. cap. 5. de
loquela. animalium.

But this furious passion is most eminent in men, and is as well amongst bachelors

as married men. • If it appear amongst bachelors, we commonly call them rivals or

co-rivals, a metaphor derived from a river, rivales., a ^rivo ; for as a river, saith Acron
in Hor. Art. Poet, and Donat. in Ter. Eunuch, divides a common ground between
two men, and both participate of it, so is a woman indifferent between two suitors,

both likely to enjoy her; and thence comes this emulation, which breaks out many
times into tempestuous storms, and produceth lamentable effects, murder itself, with
much cruelty, many single combats. They cannot endure the least injury done
unto them before their mistress, and in her defence will bite off one another's noses;

they are most impatient of any flout, disgrace, lest emulation or participation in that

kind. ^°'-'- Lacerat lacertum Largi mordax Memnius. Memnius the Roman (as Tully
tells the story, de oraiore., lib. 2.), being co-rival with Largus Terracina, bit him by
the arm, which fact of his was so famous, that it afterwards grew to a proverb in

those parts. " Phsedria could not abide his co-rival Thraso ; for when Parmeno de-

8'' Ma "aris. ^9 r. x. notis in blason jealousie.
]

solus sola foemina fruatnr. «Crocodili zelotypi et
loo Daniel in his Panti^yric til the king. i3. de aninia, uxorum amantissimi, &c. sQui divirijt agrum
cap. de zel. Animalia qusedem zelotypia tanguntur, ut

|
communem ; inde dedncitur ad amantes. '" Erasmus

olores, columbae, galli, tauri, Sec. ob nietum commu-
nionis. »Seneca. ^Lib. 11. Cynoget. 'Chaucer,
in his Assembly of Fowls. » Alderovand. s Lib. 12.

»Sibi tiniens circa res venereas, solitudines amat quo

2X

chil. I. cent. 9. adag. 99. " Ter. Eun. .^ct. ]. sc. 1

Munus nostrum ornato verbis, et istum cemulum, quoaO
poteris, ab ea peiiito.
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'Tu mill! vel ferro peclu:!, vel perde veneno,
A domina tantum te niodo telle niea:

Te sociuin vitee le corporis esse licebit,

Te doniiniiiii adtiiilto rebus amice meis.

Lecto te solum, lecto te deprecor nno,
Kivalem possum non ego ferre Jovem."

rnanded, numquid aliud imperas? whether he would command him any more ser

vice : " No more (saith lie) but to speak in his behalf, and to drive away his co-rival

if he could." Constantine, in the eleventh book of his husbandry, cap. 11, hath a

pleasant tale of the pine-tree ; '^she was once a fair maid, whom Pineus and Boreas,

two co-rivals, dearly sought; but jealous Boreas broke her neck. Sec. And in his

eighteenth chapter he telleth another tale of '^ Mars, that in his jealousy slew Adonis.

Petronius calleth this passion a7nanlium furiosum cBmulatio7iem, a furious emulation;

and their symptoms are well expressed by Sir Geoffrey Chaucer in his first Canter-

bury Tale. It will make the nearest and dearest friends fall out ; they will endure

all otlier things to be common, goods, lands, moneys, participate of each pleasure,

and take in good part any disgraces, injuries in another kind; but as Propertius well

describes it in an elegy of his, in this they will suffer nothing, have no co-rivals.

"Stab me with sword, or poison strong
Give me to work my bane:

So thou court not my lass, so thou
From mistress mine refrain.

Command myself, my body, purse,

As thine own goods take all,

And as my ever dearest friend,

I ever use thee shall.

O spare my love, to have alone -

Her to myself [ crave,

Nay, Jove himself I 'II not <"«dure
My rival for to have."

This jealousy, which I am to treat of, is that which belongs to married men, in

respect of their own wives ; to whose estate, as no sweetness, pleasure, happiness

can be compared in the world, if they live quietly and lovingly together ; so if they

disagree or be jealous, those bitter pills of sorrow and grief, disastrous mischiefs,

mischances, tortures, gripings, discontents, are not to be separated from them. A
most violent passion it is where it taketh place, an unspeakable torment, a hellish

torture, an infernal plague, as Ariosto calls it, " a fury, a continual fever, full of sus-

picion, fear, and sorrow, a martyrdom, a mirth-marring monster. The sorrow and

grief of heart of one woman jealous of another, is heavier than death, Ecclus. xxviii. 6.

as '^ Peninnah did Hannah, vex her and upbraid her sore." 'Tis a main vexation, a

most intolerable burden, a corrosive to all content, a frenzy, a madness itself; as

'^Beneditto Varchi proves out of that select sonnet of Giovanni de la Casa, that

reverend lord, as he styles him.

"

SuBSECT. II.

—

Causes of Jealousy. Who are most apt. Idleness, melancholy, im-

poiency, long absence, beauty, wantonness, naught themselves. Allurements
, from

time, place, persons, bad usage, causes.

Astrologers make the stars a cause or sign of this bitter passion, and out of

every man's horoscope will give a probable conjecture whether he will be jealous or

no, and at what time, by direction of the significators to their several promissors

:

their aphorisms are to be read in Albubator, Pontanus, Schoner, Junctine, &.c. Bodine,

cap. 5. meth. hist, ascribes a great cause to the country or clime, and discourseth

largely there of this subject, saying, that southern men are more hot, lascivious, and

jealous, than such as live in the north; they can hardly contain themselves in those

hotter climes, but are most subject to prodigious lust. Leo Afer telleth incredible

things almost, of the lust and jealousy of his countrymen of Africa, and especially

such as live about Carthage, and so doth every geographer of them in "Asia, Tur-

key, Spaniards, Italians. Germany hath not so many drunkards, England tobacco-

nists, France dancers, Holland mariners, as Italy alone hath jealous husbands. And
in '^ Italy some account them of Piacenza more jealous than the rest. In "^Germany,

France, Britain, Scandia, Poland, Muscovy, they are not so troubled with this feral

malady, although Damianus a Goes, which I do much wonder at, in his topography

of Lapland, and Herbastein of Russia, against the stream of all other geograpliers,

would fasten it upon those northern inhabitants. Altomarius Poggius, and Munster

in his description of Baden, reports that men and women of all sorts go commonly

" Finns pnella quondnm fuit, &c. " Mars zelo-

ypus Adonidein interfecit. " R. T. '^ j aam. i. 6.

. Blazon of Jealousy. " Mulicrum conditio niisera;

nullnm honeslam credunt nisi doino con^lusa tivat
'8 Finos Morison. i" Nomen zelotypia; apud istoa

locum non habet, lib. 3. c. 8.
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into the baths together, without all suspicion, " the name of jealousy (^saith M jnster;

is not so much as once heard of among them." In Friesland the women kiss him
they drink to, and are kissed again of those they pledge. The virgins in Holland
go hand in hand with young men from home, glide on tht ice, such is their harmless
liberty, and lodge together abroad without suspicion, which rash Sansovinus an
Italian makes a great sign of unchastity. In France, upon small acquaintance, it is

usual to court otlier men's wives, to come to their houses, and accompany them arm
in arm in the streets, without imputation. In the most northern countries youno
men and maids familiarly dance together, men and their wives, ^^ which, Siena only
excepted, Italians may not abide. The ^' Greeks, on the other side, have their private

baths for men and women, where they must not come near, nor so much as see one
another : and as ^^ Bodine observes lib. 5. de repuh. " the Italians could never endure
thi.s," or a Spaniard, the very conceit of it would make him mad : and for that cause

they lock up their women, and will not suffer them to be near men, so much as in

the ^^ church, but with a partition between. He telleth, moreover, how that " when
he was ambassador in England, he heard Mendoza the Spanish legate finding fault

with it, as a filthy custom for men and women to sit promiscuously in churches
together; but Dr. Dale the master of the requests told him again, that it was indeed a
filthy custom in Spain, where they could not contain themselves from lascivious

thoughts in their holy places, but not with us." Baronius in his Annals, out of

Eusebius, taxeth Licinius the emperor for a decree of his made to this efiect, Jubens
ne viri shiiul cum muUeribus in ecclesid interessent : for being prodigiously naught
himself, aliorum naturam ex sua vitiosd mente spectavit, he so esteemed others. But
we are far from any such strange conceits, and will permit our wives and daughters
to go to the tavern with a friend, as Aubanus saith, inodo absit lascivia, and suspect
nothing, to kiss coming and going, which, as Erasmus writes in one of his epistles,

they cannot endure. England is a paradise for women, and hell for horses : Italy a
paradise for horses, hell for women, as the diverb goes. Some make a question

whether this headstrong passion rage more in women than men, as Montaigne 1. 3.

But sure it is more outrageous in women, as all other melancholy is, by reason of
the weakness of their sex. Scaliger Poet. lib. cap. 13. concludes against vv'omen

:

^^ " Besides their inconstancy, treachery, suspicion, dissimulation, superstition, pride,

(for all women are by nature proud) desire of sovereignty, if they be great women,
(he gives instance in Juno) bitterness and jealousy are the most remarkable aflections.

" Sed neque fulviis aper media tarn fulvusin iraest,
Fulmineo rapidos duin rotat ore canes.
Nee leo," &,c.

" Tiger, boar, hear, viper, lioness,
A vvoniaii's fury cannot express."

^ Some say red-headed women, pale-coloured, black-eyed, and of a shrill voice,

are most subject to jealousy.

2S" High eotour in a woman choler shiows,
Naugiit are tliey, peevish, proud, malicious

;

But worst of all, red, shrill, and jealous."

Comparisons are odious, I neither parallel them with others, nor debase them any
more : men and women are both bad, and too subject to this pernicious infirmity.

It is most part a symptom and cause of melancholy, as Plater and Valescus teach
us : melancholy men are apt to be jealous, and jealous apt to be melancholy.

• Pale jealousy, child of insatiate love, 1 With heedless youth and error vainly led.
Of heartsick thoughts wlii;h melancholy bred,

j
A mortal plague, a virtue-drowning flood,

A hell-tonnenting fear, no faith can move, I A hellish tire not quenched but with blood.'
By discontent with deadly poison fed;

I

If idleness concur with melancholy, such persons are most apt to be jealous; 'tis

^' Nevisanus' note, " an idle woman is presumed to be lascivious, and often jealous."

Mulier cum sola cogiiat, male cogitat : and 'tis not unlikely, for they have no other

business to trouble their iieads with.

More particular causes be these which follow. Impotency first, when a man is

™ Fines Moris, part. 3. cap. f. 21 Busbequius.
Ednds. 22 piiE amore el zeloivpia siEpius insaniunt
«3 Australes ne sacra quirk^ni publica lieri paliunliir,
nisi ulerquc sexus pariete medi~ dividatur: et quuni in
Aiigljani inquit, lej;atioi.;s cau.-d profeclus essem, au-
divi iMendozain leaatuin Hisp3...aruin dicenieiii turpe

1
lotypa.

Mse viro* et fccminus in, &lc. "'•' idea; mulieres prs-

terquam quod sunt infida;, snspicaces, inconstantes, 11

sidiosae, simiilatrices, supersiitiosae, et si potentes, in
tolerabiles, amore zeloiypa; supra inodum. Ovid. iJ. rie

art. 2= Bartello. ^e r. j.. 27 x^jb. <i. num. a
mulier ntiosa facile prfesumitur luxuriosa, et sxpe z«
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not able of himself to perform those dues which he ought unto his wife : for thouo-h

he be an honest liver, hurt no man, yet Trebius the lawyer may make a question,

an suum cuique tribuat, whether he give every one their own ; and therefore when
he takes notice of his wants, and perceives her to be more craving, clamorous, in-

satiable and prone to lust than is fit, he begins presently to suspect, that wherein he
IS defective, she will satisfy herself, she will be pleased by some other means. Cor-
nelius Gallus hath elegantly expressed this humour in an epigram to his Lychoris.

28" Jamqiie alios jiivenes aliosque requirit amores.
Me vocat iiiibellem decrepitumquesenem," iScc.

For this cause is most evident in old men, that are cold and dry by nature, and mar-
ried sued plenis, to young wanton wives ; with old doting Janivere in Chaucer, they
begin to mistrust all is not well,

She was young and he was old,

And therefore hefeared to be a cuckold.

And how should it otherwise be ? old age is a disease of itself, loathsome, full of sus-

picion and fear; when it is at best, unable, unfit for such matters. ^^Tam apla nuptiis

quum hruma messibus, as welcome to a young woman as snow in harvest, saith JSTe-

visanus : Et si capis juvenadam, faciei tibi cornua : marry a lusty maid and she

will surely graft horns on thy head. ''""All women are slippery, often unfaithful to

their husbands (as ^neas Sylvius epist. 38. seconds him), but to old men most
treacherous : they had rather mortem amplexarier, lie with a corse than such a one:
^^Oderunt ilium pueri, contemnunt mulieres. On the other side many men, saith

Hieronymus, are suspicious of their wives, ^^if they be lightly given, but old folks

above the rest. Insomuch that she did not complain without a cause in ''"Apuleius,

of an old bald bedridden knave she had to her good man : " Poor woman as I am,
what shall I do ? I have an old grim sire to my husband, as bald as a coot, as little

and as unable as a child," a bedful of bones, " he keeps all the doors barred and
locked upon me, woe is me, what shall I do V He was jealous, and she made him
a cuckold for keeping her up : suspicion without a cause, hard usage is ablo of itself

to make a woman fly out, that was otherwise honest,
3^ "plerasque bonas traclatio pravas
Esse facit,"

" bad usage aggravates the matter." JS'am quando mulieres cognoscunt mantum hoc

advertere, licentiUs peccant, ''"as Nevisanus holds, when a woman thinks her hus-

band watcheth her, she will sooner offend ; ^^Liberius peccant, et pudor omnis alest,

rough handhng makes them worse : as the goodwife of Bath in Chaucer brags.

In his own grease I made him frie
For anger andfor every jcalousie.

Of two extremes, this of hard usage is the worst. 'Tis a great fault (for some men
are uxorii) to be too fond of their wives, to dote on them as "' Senior Deliro on his

Fallace, to be too effeminate, or as some do, to be sick for their wives, breed chil-

dren for them, and like the ''^Tiberini lie in for them, as some birds hatcli eggs by turns,

they do all women's offices : Caehus Rhodiginus ant. lect. lib. 6. cap. 24. makes men-
tion of a fellow out of Seneca, ^^ that was so besotted on his wife, he could not en-

dure a moment out of her company, he v/ore her scarf when he went abroad next

his heart, and would never drink but in that cup she began first. We have many
such fondlings that are their wives' pack-horses and slaves, [na?n grave malum uxor

superans virum suum, as the comical poet hath it, there's no greater misery to a man
than to let his wife domineer) to carry her muff', dog, and fan, let her wear the

breeches, lay out, spend, and do what she will, go and come whither, when she will,

they give consent.

' Here, take my muff, and, do you licar, good man
;

Now give me jjearl, and carry you my faii,'"&c.

^o "pnscit pallam, rcdimiciila, inaures;
Curre, quid hicressas? vuljjo vult ilia videri,

Tu pete lecticas"

**"And now she requires other youths and other
loves, calls me an imbecile and decrepit old man."
s' Lib. 2. num. 4. aoQum,, omnibus infidelos

ftrminffi, seniljus infidelissima;. 3' iMimnernus.
''^Vix aliqua [inn impudica, et (juaui non t;u.spcctam

merito quiB liabeat. ^i^ Lib. .0. de :iur, ai^ino. At
ego misora patre meo Eeniort;in marilum nacta sum,
(leiu cucurbita calviureni et quovis puero pumiliureai,

cunctain domum seris et catenis obditam custodientem.
3' Chaloner. so Lib. 4. n. 80. -« Ovid 2. de art.

amandi. s? Rvery Man out of his Humour. 38Cal-
cayniiius Apol. 'J'llierini ab u.XDriim pnriu e-irum vices

subeunt, ut aves per vices inculiant, &c. su^xiturus
I'ascia uxuris pectus alligabat, iiec momenlo prusentia
eju.« carere poterut, polumuu'? nou bauriebat nisi pras-

gustalum labris ejus. «" Chaloner.
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many brave and worthy men have trespassed in this kind, multos fords claros do"

mestica hcec destruxit infamia, and many noble senators and soldiers (as *' Pliny

notes) have lost their honour, in being uxorii,) so sottishly overruled by their wives

and therefore Cato in Plutarch made a bitter jest on his t'ellow-citizens, the Romans
" we govern all the world abroad, and our wives at home rule us." These olfend

in one extreme •, but too hard and too severe, are far more oflensive on the other.

As just a cause may be long absence of either party, when they must of necessity

be much from home, as lawyers, physicians, mariners, by their professions ; or

otherwise make frivolous, impertinent journeys, tarry long abroad to no purpose, lie

out, and are gadding still, upon small occasions, it must needs yield matter of sus-

picion, when they use their wives unkindly in the meantime, and never tarry at home,

it cannot use but engender some such conceit.

Uxor si cessas amare le cogitat

Aut tete aiiiari, aut potaie, aut animo oljsequi,

Kx libi bene esse soli, quuin sibi sit male."

" If thou be absent long, thy wife then thinks,

'J'lr art (trunk, at ease, or with some pretty minx,
'1'is well with thee, or else beloved of some,
Whilst she poor soul doth fare full ill at home."

Hippocrates, the physician, had a smack of this disease ; for when he was to go
home as far as Abdera, and some other remote cities of Greece, he writ to his friend

Dionysius (if at least those '^^ Epistles be his) ''''" to oversee his wife in his absence,

(as Apollo set a raven to watch his Coronis) although she lived in his house with

her father and mother, who he knew would have a care of her; yet that would not

satisfy his jealousy, he would have his special friend Dionysius to dwell in his

house with her all the time of his peregrination, and to observe her behaviour, how
she carried herself in her husband's absence, and that she did not lust after other

men. *^ For a woman had need to have an overseer to keep her honest ; they are

bad by nature, and lightly given all, and if they be not curbed in time, as an unpruned
tree, they will be full of wild branches, and degenerate of a sudden." Especially

in their husband's absence : though one Lucretia were trusty, and one Penelope, yet

Clytemnestra made Agamemnon cuckold; and no question there be too many of her

conditions. If their husbands tarry too long abroad upon unnecessary business, well

they may suspect : or if they run one way, their wi^es at home will fly out another,

Quid pro quo. Or if present, and give them not that content which they ought,

*^Primum ingratce., max invisce nodes quce per somnum transigimiur,f they cannot

endure to lie alone, or to fast long. ^' Peter Godefridus, in his second book of Love,

and sixth chapter, hath a story out of St. Anthony's life, of a gentleman, who, by
that good man's advice, would not meddle with his wife in the passion week, but

for his pains she set a pair of horns on his head. Such another he hath out of

Abstemius, one persuaded a new married man, ''^ " to forbear the three first nights,

and he should all his lifetime after be fortunate in cattle," but his impatient wife

would not tarry so long : well he might speed in cattle, but not in children. Such
a tale hath Heinsius of an impotent and slack scholar, a mere student, and a friend

of his, that seeing by chance a fine damsel sing and dance, would needs marry her,

the match was soon made, for he was young and rich, genis grains, corjjore glahel-

lus, arte 7nuUiscius, etfortund opiilenlus, like that Apollo in ""^Apuleius. The first

night, having liberally taken his liquor (as in that country they do) my fine scholar

was so fuzzled, that he no sooner was laid in bed, but he fell fast asleep, never waked
till morning, and then much abashed, purpureisformosa rosis cum Aurora ruheret^

when the fair morn with purple hue 'gan shine, he made an excuse, 1 know not what,

out of Hippocrates Cous, &c., and for that time it went current : but when as after-

ward he did not play the man as he should do, she fell in league with a good fellow,

and whilst he sat up late at his study about those criticisms, mending some hard

•" Panegyr. Trajano. ^ST'er. Adelph. act. i. see. 1.

«SFab. Calvo. Kavennate interprete. «Diim
rediero domum nieam habitabis, et licet cum parentibus

habitet liac mea peregrinatione ; earn tamen el ejus

mores observabis uti absentia viri .sui probe degat, neo
alios viros cogilet aut quterat. ^ Foeniina semper
custode eget qui se pudicam contineat; suapte enim
natura nequitias insitas habet, quas nisi indies com-
primat, ut arbores stolones emittunt, &c. ic Hein-

sius. "^ Uxor cujusdani nobilis qunni debitum niari-

tale sacro passionis hebdomada iion obtiucret, alterum

adiit. ^* Netribus prioribus noctibus rem habere!
cum ea, ut esset inpecoribus fortunalus, ab uxore mora
impatiente, &c. *^ Totam noctem bene et pudice ne-
mini molestus dormiendo transegit ; mane aulem quusn
nullins conscius facinoris sibi esset, et inenice puderet,
audisse se dicebat eum dolore calculi solere eam con-
flictari. Duo priecepta juris una nocte expressit. ne-
rainem la;serat et honeste vixerat, sed an suum cu>c|ue

reddidisset, quteri poterat. Mutius opinor et Trebatiua
hoc negasseni. lib. 1.
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places in Festus or Pollux, came cold to bed, and would tell her still what he had

done, she did not much regard what he said, &c. ^°" She would have another mat-

ter mended much rather, which he did not conceive was corrupt :" thus he continued

at his study late, she at her sport, alih'i enim festivas nodes ogitabaf, hating all

scholars for his sake, till at length he began to suspect, and turned a little yellow, as

well he might; for it was his own fault; and if men be jealous in such cases (^' as

oft it falls out) the mends is in their own hands, they must thank themselves. Who
Aviil pity them, saith Neander, or be much offended with such wives, si deceptce

prhis viros decipiani, et cornutos reddanU if they deceive those that cozened them

first. A lawyer's wife in ^^Aristaenetus, because her husband was negligent in his

business, quando lecio danda opera, threatened to cornute him : and did not stick to

tell Philinna, one of her gossips, as much, and that aloud for him to hear :
" If he

follow other men's matters and leave his own, I'll have an orator shall plead my
cause," I care not if he know it.

A fourth eminent cause of jealousy may be this, when he that is deformed, and

as Pindarus of Vulcan, sine gratiis natus, hirsute, ragged, yet virtuously given, will

marry some fair nice piece, or light housewife, begins to misdoubt (as well he may)

she doth not affect him. ^^Lis est cum forma magna pudicitien, beauty and honesty

have ever been at odds. Abraham was jealous of his wife because she was fair : so

was Vulcan of his Venus, when he made her creaking shoes, saith ^^ Philostratus,

ne moechaj-etur, sandalio scilicet deferente, that he might hear by them Avhen she

stirred, which Mars indigne ferre, ^^ was not well pleased with. Good cause had

Vulcan to do as he did, for she was no honester than she should be. Your fine

faces have commonly this fault ; and it is hard to find, saith Francis Philelphus in

an epistle to Saxola his friend, a rich man honest, a proper woman not proud or un-

chaste. " Can she be fair and honest too r"

S6 " S«pe etenim oculuit picta sese hydra sub herba,

Sub specie foruire, incauto se sa;pe nianto
Nequam animus vendit,"

He that marries a wife that is snowy fair alone, let him look, saith ^^ Barbarus, for

no better success than Vulcan had with Venus, or Claudius Avith Messalina. And

'tis impossible almost in such cases the wife should contain, or the good man not

be jealous: for when he is so defective, weak, ill-proportioned, unpleasing in those

parts which women most affect, and she most absolutely fair and able on the other

side, if she be not very virtuously given, how can she love him } and although she

be not fair, yet if he admire her and think her so, in his conceit she is absolute, he

holds it impossible for any man living not to dote as he doth, to look on her and

not lust, not to covet, and if he be in company with her, not to lay siege to her

honesty : or else out of a deep apprehension of his infirmities, deformities, and other

men's good parts, out of his own little worth and desert, he distrusts himself, (for

what is jealousy but distrust.^) he suspects she cannot affect him, or be not so kind

and loving as she should, she certainly loves some other man better than himself.

^^Nevisanus, Hi. 4. nu7n. 72, Avill have barrenness to be a main cause of jealousy.

If her husband cannot play the man, some other shall, they will leave no remedies

unessayed, and thereupon the good man grows jealous ; I could give an instance,

but be it as it is.

I find this reason given by some men, because they have been formerly naught

themselves, they think they may be so served by others, they turned up trump be-

fore the cards were shuffled ; they shall have therefore lege7n talionis. like for like.

53 " Ipse miser docui, quo posset ludere paclo 1 " Wretch as I was, I taught her bad to be,

Cuslodes, eheu nunc premor arte inea." | And now mine own sly tricks ate put upon me."

Mala mens, malus animus, as the saying is, ill dispositions cause ill suspicions.

M" There is none jealous, I durst pawn my life,

But he that hath defiled another's wile.

And for that he himself hath pone astray,

He straightway thinks his wife will tread that way."

^ Hor. opist. ].5. "Often has tlie serpent Iain hid be-

nraih the coloured grass, under a beautiful aspect, and
often has the evil inclination ali'ected a sale without
till-', husbainl's privily." '== J)e re n.xoria, lib. I. cap. 5.

"•(.'iini sterilis sunt, ex mtil'i'ione viri se piilant con-

cipere. '" Tibullus, elcg. y « Witper'* Sat.

w Altering loci emendationem serio optabat, quern

corruptum esse ille non invenit. "Such another

tale is in Neainler de Jocoseriis, his first tale. ''- Ia ,

2. Ep. 3. Si perL'it alienis nepotiis operam dare sni

liegligens, erit alius milii orator qui rem meam agat.
o" (Jvid. rara est concirdia forma; atqne pudiciiia;.

** Kpi£t. ^^ Cluud siriderel ejuii culceameutum.
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To these two above-named causes, or incendiaries of this rage, I may very well

annex those circumstances of time, place, persons, by which it ebbs and flows, the

fuel of this fury, as '^' Vives truly observes ; and such like accidents or occasions,

proceeding from the parties themselves, or others, which much aggravate and intend

this suspicious humour. For many men are so lasciviously given, either out of a

depraved nature, or too much liberty, which they do assume unto themselves, by
reason of their greatness, in that they are noble men, (for Ucentia peccandi., et muU
titudo peccaiUium are great motives) though their own wives be never so fair, noble,

virtuous, honest, wise, able, and well given, they must have change.

" Qui cum legitiuii junguntur ftcdere Ipcti,

Virtute egregii^:, facieque iloiiioque puellis,

Scoria lanien, fcedasque lupas in fornice qurerunt,

Et per aUuIterium nova carpere gaudia tentant."

" Who being match'd to wives most virtuous,
Noble, and fair, fly out lascivious."

1"As sun and moon in heaven change their course,
So they change loves, though often to the worse."

Quod licet ingratum est, that which is ordinary, is unpleasant. Nero (saith Tacitus)

abhorred Octavia his own wife, a noble virtuous lady, and loved Acte, a base quean

in respect. ^^ Cerinthus rejected Sulpitia, a nobleman's daughter, and courted a poor
servant maid. ianta est aliend in messe volwptas, for that ""stolen waters be

more pleasant :" or as Yitellius the emperor was wont to say, Jucundiores amores,

qui cum periculo habentur, like stolen venison, still the sweetest is that love which
is most difficultly attained : they like better to hunt by stealth in another man's
walk, than to have the fairest course that may be at game of their own.

65"Aspice ut in ccclo modo sol, niodoluna ministret,

Sic etiani nobis una pella pariim est."

Or that some fair object so forcibly moves them, they cannot contain themselves,

be it heard or seen they will be at it. ^^ Nessus, the centaur, was by agreement to

carry Hercules and his wife over the river Evenus ; no sooner had he set Dejanira

on the other side, but he would have offered violence unto her, leaving Hercules to

swim over as he could : and though her husband was a spectator, yet would he not

desist till Hercules, with a poisoned arrow, shot him to death. **' Neptune saw by
chance that Thessalian Tyro, Eunippius' wife, he forthwith, in the fury of his lust,

counterfeited her husband's habit, and made him cuckold. Tarquin heard CoUaline

commend his wife, and was so far enraged, that in the midst of the night to her he

went. ^* Theseus stole Ariadne, vi rapuit that Trazenian Anaxa, Antiope, and now
being old, Helen, a girl not yet ready for a husband. Great men are most part thus

affected all, " as a horse they neigh," saith ^"^ Jeremiah, after their neighbours' wives,

ut visa pullus adhinnit equd: and if they be in company with other women,
though in their own wives' presence, they must be courting and dallying with them.

Juno in Lucian complains of Jupiter that he was still kissing Ganymede before her

face, which did not a little offend her : and besides he was a counterfeit Amphitryo,

a bull, a swan, a golden shower, and played many such bad pranks, too long, too

shameful to relate.

Or that they care little for their own ladies, and fear no laws, they dare freely

keep whores at their wives' noses. 'Tis too frequent with noblemen to be dis-

honest; Fietas, probitas, Jides, privata bona sunt, as ™ he said long since, piety,

chastity, and such like virtues are for private men : not to be much looked after in

great courts : and which Suetonius of the good princes of his time, they might be

all engraven in one ring, we may truly hold of chaste potentates of our age. For
great personages will familiarly run out in this kind, and yield occasion of oflTence.

" Montaigne, in his Essays, gives instance in Cassar, Mahomet the Turk, that sacked

Constantinople, and Ladislaus, king of Naples, that besieged Florence : great men,
and great soldiers, are commonly great, &.C., probatum est, they are good doers.

Mars and Veims are equally balanced in their actions,

'3"Militis in galea nidum fecere columbE,
Apparet Marti quam sit aniica Venus."

"A dove within a head-piece made her nest,

'Twixt Mars and Venus see an interest."

Especially if they be bald, for bald men have ever been suspicious (read more in

Adstotle, Sect. 4. prob. 1 9.) as Galba, Otho, Domitian, and remarkable Ca^.sar amongst

"'3 de Anima. Crescit ac decrescit zelotypia cum
pnrsouis, locis, ten poribus, nesotits. '''- Marullus.
" Tiba! "s Epig. w Prov. ix". 17 «= Propert. elog.

2 ee Ovid. lib. 9. Met Fuiisa'iiaz Sirabt, quum

crevit imbribus hyemalibus. Deianiram suscipit. Her-
culem naudo sequi jubet. s' Lucian, torn. 4,

6» Plutarch. oDCap. V. 8. '"Seneca. "Lib
2. cap, 23. " Petronius Catal.
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the rest. ''^Urhani servate uxores, vKZclium calvum adducimus ; besides, this bald

Osesar, saith Curio in Sueton, was omnium mulierum vir • l»e made love to Eunoe,

queen of Mauritania ; to Cleopatra ; to Posthumia, wife to Sergius Sulpitius ; to Lollia,

wife to Gabinius ; to Tertulla, of Crassus ; to Mutia, Pompey's wife, and 1 know
not how many besides : and well he might, for, if all be true that I have read, lie

had a license to lie with whom he list. Inter alios honores CcBsari decretos (as Sue-

ton, cap. 52. de Julio, and Dion, lib. 44. relate) jus illi datum, cum quibuscunque

foemhiis se jungendi. Every private history will yield such variety of instances

:

otherwise good, wise, discreet men, virtuous and valiant, but too faulty in this.

Priamus had fifty sons, but seventeen alone lawfully begotten. ''* Philippus Bonus
left fourteen bastards. Lorenzo de Medici, a good prince and a wise, but, saith

Machiavel, ^^prodigiously lascivious. None so valiant as Castruccius Castrucanus,

but, as the said author hath it, ^^ none so incontinent as he was. And 'tis not only

predominant in grandees this fault : but if you will take a great man's testimony,

'tis familiar with every base soldier in France, (and elsewhere, I think). " This vice

(" saith mine author) is so common with us in France, that he is of no account,

a mere coward, not worthy the name of a soldier, that is not a notorious whore-

master." In Italy he is not a gentleman, that besides his wife hath not a courtezan

and a mistress. 'Tis no marvel, then, if poor women in such cases be jealous, when
they shall see themselves manifestly neglected, contemned, loathed, unkindly used : their

disloyal husbands to entertain others in their rooms, and many times to court ladies

to their faces : other men's wives to wear their jewels : how shall a poor woman
in such a case moderate her passion? ''^Quis tibi nunc Dido cernenti talia sensus?

How, on the other side, shall a poor man contain himself from this feral malady,

when he shall see so manifest signs of his wife's inconstancy .? when, as Milo's

wife, she dotes upon every young man she sees, or, as ''^ Martial's Sota, deserto

sequitur Clitum inarito, " deserts her husband and follows Clitus." Though her

husband be proper and tall, fair and lovely to behold, able to give contentment to

any one woman, yet she will taste of the forbidden fruit : Juvenal's Iberina to a

hair, she is as well pleased with one eye as one man. If a young gallant come by
chance into her presence, a fastidious brisk, that can wear his clothes well in fashion,

with a lock, jingling spur, a feather, that can cringe, and withal compliment, court a

gentlewoman, she raves upon him, " O what a lovely proper man he was," another

Hector, an Alexander, a goodly man, a demi-god, how sweetly he carried himself,

with how comely a grace, sic oculos, sic ille manus, sic ord ferebat, how neatly he

did wear his clothes !
^ Quam sese ore fereiis, quani forti pcctore et armis, how

bravely did he discourse, ride, sing, and dance, &.c., and then she begins to loathe

her husband, repugnans osculatur, to hate him and his filthy beard, his goatish com-
plexion, as Doris said of Polyphemus, ^^totus qui saniem, iotus ut liircus olet, he is

a rammy fulsome fellow, a goblin-faced fellow, he smells, he stinks, Et ccepas simul

alliumque ructat^^ si quando ad thalamum, 4"c., how like a dizzard, a fool, an

ass, he looks, how like a clown he behaves himself! '^she will not come near him
by her own good will, but wholly rejects him, as Venus did her fuliginous Vulcan,

at last, JYec JJcus hunc mensd, Dea nee dignata cubili est.^^ So did Lucretia, a lady

of Senae, after she had but seen Euryalus, in Eurialum tota ferebatur, domum reversa,

Sfc, she would not hold her eyes off him in his presence, ^^ tantum egregio

decus enitet ore, and in his absence could think of none but him, odit viruin^ she

loathed her husband forthwith, might not abide him

:

"I " Et conjijgalis negligens tori, viro

I'raesciue, acerbo nauseat fastidio ;"

' All against the laws of matrimony,
She did abhor her husband's phis'nomy ;"

and sought all opportunity to see her sweetheart again. Now when the good man
shall observe his wife so lightly given, " to be so free and familiar with every gallant,

her immodesty and wantonness," (as " Camerarius notes) it must needs yield matter

"^Suettin. '< Pontus Hcuter, vita ejus. "^Lib.

8. Flor. hist. Dux omnium optinius et sapientissiuius,

8cd in re venerea prodigiosus. ''^ Vita Castruccii.

Idem uxores maritis abalienavit. " Seselius, lib.

2. de Rcpub. Galloruin. Ita nunc apnd infinios oUlinuit

hoc vitiiim, ut iiullius fere pretii sit, et ii-navus miles

q li non in tcurialione niaxinie e.xcellat, et adullerio.

"•Viry. yEn. 4. "What now must have been Dido's

•ensations wlicn she witnessed tlicsc doings ?" '" El'ig.

9. lib. 4. f" Virg. 4. Mn. "gccundus syl.

i^S'iAiid belches out llie smell of onions and frarlic."

M /Eneas Sylvius. "i " Neither a god honoured hiia

with his table, nor a. goddess with her bed." "= Virg.

4. JEn. " Such beauty shines in his graceful finitures."

SOS. Gra;co Sinioiiides. "Corit. SJ. ca. 3s. Oper.

suhcis. mulieris liberins et familiarius communiciuitis
cum omnibus licentia et immodestia, sinistri seruioni*

et suspicionis materiam viro prwbut.
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of suspicion to him, when she still pranks up herself beyond her means and for-

tunes, makes impertinent journeys, unnecessary visitations, stays out so long, with

such and such companions, so frequently goes to plays, masks, feasts, and all public

meetings, shall use such immodest ^^ gestures, free speeches, and withal show some
distaste of her own husband ; how can he choose, " though he were another Socra-

tes, but be suspicious, and instantly jealous .^" ^^
''' Socraticas tandem faciei trans-

cendere metas ;" more especially when he shall take notice of their more secret and
sly tricks, which to cornute their husbands they commonly use (^dum Judis, Judos

hcec tefacit), they pretend love, honour, chastity, and seem to respect them before

all men living, saints in show, so cunningly can they dissemble, they will not so

much as look upon another man in his presence, ^°so chaste, so religious, and so

devout, they cannot endure the name or sight of a quean, a harlot, out upon her!

and in their outward carriage are most loving and officious, will kiss their husband,

and hang about his neck (dear husband, sweet husband), and with a composed coun-
tenance salute him, especially when he comes home ; or if he go from home, weep,

sigh, lament, and take upon them to be sick and swoon (like Jocundo's wife in
^' Ariosto, when her husband was to depart), and yet arrant, &c. they care not for

him.
' Aye ine, the thousht (quoth she) makes me so 'fraid,

That scarce the breath abideth in my breast;

Peace, my sweet love and wife, Jocundo said,

And weeps as fast, and comforts her his best, &c.
All this might not assuage the woman's pain,
Needs must [ die before you come again,
Nor how to keep my life 1 can devise,

The doleful days and nights I shall sustain.
From meat my mouth, from sleep will keep mine

eyes, &c.
That very night that went before the morrow.
That he had pointed surely to depart,
Jocundo's wife was sick, and swoon'd for sorrow
Amid liis arms, so heavy was her heart."

And yet for all these counterfeit tears and protestations, Jocundo coming back in all

haste for a jewel he had forgot.

" His chaste and yoke-fellow he found
Yok'd with a knave, all honesty neglected.
The adulterer sleeping very sound,

Yet by his face was easily detected:
A beggar's brat bred by liim f om his cradle.

And now was riding on his master's saddle."

Thus can they cunningly counterfeit, as '^ Platina describes their customs, '' kiss their

husbands, whom they had rather see hanging on a gallows, and swear they love

him dearer than their own lives, whose soul they would not ransom for their little

dog's ;"

" similis si permutatio detnr,
Morte viri cupiunt animam servare catellse."

Many of them seem to be precise and holy forsooth, and will go to such a ^^ church,

to hear such a good man by all means, an excellent man, when 'tis for no other in-

tent (as he follows it) than " to see and to be seen, to observe what fashions are in

use, to meet some pander, bawd, monk, friar, or to entice some good fellow." For
they persuade themselves, as ^*Ne\'isanus shows, "That it is neither sin nor shame
to lie with a lord or parish priest, if he be a proper man ;

®^ and though she kneel

often, and pray devoutly, 'tis (saith Platina) not for her husband's Avelfare, or chil-

dren's good, or any friend, but for her sweetheart's return, her pander's health." If

her husband would have her go, she feigns herself sick, ^^Et simulat suhito condo-

luisse caput : her head aches, and she cannot stir : but if her paramour ask as much,
she is for him in all seasons, at all hours of the night. " In the kingdom of Mala-

bar, and about Goa in the East Indies, the women are so subtile that, with a certain

drink they give them to drive away cares as they say, ^^" they will make them sleep

i'or twenty-four hours, or so intoxicate them that they can remember nought of that

they saw done, or heard, and, by washing of their feet, restore them again, and so

make their husbands cuckolds to their faces." Some are ill-disposed at all times, to

all pc^ons they like, others more wary to some few, at such and such seasons, as

Augusta, Livia, non nisi plena navi vcctorem tollehat. But as he said,

S3 Voces liberie, oculnrum colloquia.contractiones pa-
rum verecundffi.motusimmodici, .Stc. Heinsius. f^Cha-
loner. '"• What is here said, is not prejudicial to

lionest women. "' Lib. 28. sc. 13. ^^2 Ujai. amor.
Pendet fallax et blanda circa oscnla niariti, quem in

cruce, si fieri posset, deosculari velit : illius vitam cha-
riorem esse sua jiirc^jurando affirraat: quem eerie non
redirnerel aniina calelli si posset. 83 Adeunt tern-

plum ut rem divinani audiant, ut ipsK simulant, sed vel

ut uionachum fratrem, vel artulterum lingua, oculis, ad
Uliidinem provoceat. 9' Lib. 4. num. 81, Ipse sibi

persuadent, quod adulterium cum principe vel cum pm;-
sule, non est pudor, nee peccaluin. "» Deum rogat,

non pro salute mariti, filii,cognati vota suscipit, sed pro
reditu moeclii si abest. pro valetudine lenonis si ffigrotet.

if^Tihullus. s'Gortardiis Arthiis descrip. Indise

Orient, l.inchoften. 9»Garcias ah Horto, hist. lib.

'2. cap. 24. Daturam herbam vocat et describit, tarn pro-

clives sunt ad venerem mulieres ut viros inebrient per

24 horas, liquore quodam, ut nihil videant,recordentur,
at dormiant, el post lotionem pedum, ad se restituunt,

&;c.
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•9 "No pen cniild write, no toneue attain to tell,

By force of eloquence, or help of art,

Of women's treaclieries the hundredth part."

[Part. 3. Sect. 3.

Holh, t^ say truth, are often faulty ; men and women give just occasions in this

humoui of discontent, aggravate and yield matter of suspicion : but most part of the

chief causes proceed from other adventitious accidents and circumstances, though

the parties be free, and both well given themselves. The indiscreet carriage of some
lascivious gallant [et e contra of some light woman) by his often frequenting of a

house, bold unseemly gestures, may make a breach, and by his over-familiarity, if

he be inclined to yellowness, colour him quite out. If he be poor, basely born,

saith Benedilto Varchi, and otherwise unhandsome, he suspects him the less ; but

if a proper man, such as was Alcibiades in Greece, and Castruccius Castrucanus in

Italy, well descended, commendable for his good parts, he taketh on the more, and

watcheih his doings. '""Theodosius the emperor gave his wife Eudoxia a golden

apple when he was a suitor to her, which she long after bestowed upon a young
gallant in the court, of her especial acquaintance. The emperor, espying this apple

in his hand, suspected forthwith, more than was, his wife's dishonesty, banished him
the court, and from that day following forbare to accompany her any more. 'A rich

merchant had a fair wife; according to his custom he went to travel; in his absence

a good fellow tempted his wife ; she denied him
;
yet he, dying a little after, gave

her a legacy for the love he bore her. At his return, her jealous husband, because

she had got more by land than he had done at sea, turned her away upon suspicion.

Now when those other circumstances of time and place, opportunity and impor-

tunity shall concur, what will they not effect ?

" Fair opportunity can win the coyest she that is.

So wisely he takes time, as he 'II be sure he will not miss:
Tlieii he that loves her gamesome vein, and tempers toys with art,

Brings love that swimnieth in iier eyes to dive into her heart."

As at plays, masks, great feasts and banquets, one singles out his wife to dance

another courts her in his presence, a third tempts her, a fourth insinuates with a

pleasing compliment, a sweet smile, ingratiates himself with an amphibological speech,

as that merry companion in the ^Satirist did to his Glycerium, ^adsidens tt interio-

rem palmam amabiliter concutiens,

" Clnod meus hnrtus habet sumat impune licebit,

Si dederis nobis quod luus tortus habet ;"'

'With many such, &c., and then as he saith,

* She may no while in chastity abide,

2'hat is assaid on every side.

For after a great feast,

—

^Vino scspe suumnescit arnica virum. Noah (saith ^Hierome)
" showed his nakedness in his drunkenness, which for six hundred years he had
covered in soberness." Lot lay with his daughters in his drink, as Cyneras -with

Myrrha, "^quid enim Venus ebria curat? The most continent maybe overcome,

or if otherwise they keep bad company, they that are modest of themselves, and
dare not otlend, " confirmed by * others, grow impudent, and confident, and get an

ill habit."
»" Alia quEstiis gratia matrimonium corrumpit,

Alia peccans multas vult morbi habere socias."

Or if they dwell in suspected places, as in an infamous inn, near some stews, near

monks, friars, Nevisanus adds, where be many tempters and solicitors, idle persons

that frequent their companies, it may give just cause of suspicion. Martial of old

inveighed against them that counterfeited a disease to go to the bath ; for so, many
umes,

" rellcto

Conjuge Penelope venit, abil Helene."

JiLneas Sylvius puts in a caveat against princes' courts, because there be tot formos
juvenes qui promitlunt. so many brave suitors to tempt, &c. '" If you leave her in

» Ar'.osto, lib. 'if. St. 75. i»o [Jpsius polit. • Se-

neca, lib. 2. controv. 8. s Bodiclier. Sat. '"Sit-
tin;; close to iier, and slinkinn; her hand lovinuly."
• Tibiillus. ' "After vi'tWr- the mistress Is often

jnable to distincuish her own lover." * Epist. 85.

ad Oceniinm. Ad uniiis hor;e ebrirtatem nudut femora,

que per sexcentos aiiuos sobrietate coiilexeral. '' Juv.

Sat. 13. • Nihil andent primo, post ab aliis con.
firmatre, audaces et confidentes sunt. Ubi semel vere-

cundia; iimites transierint. "Euripides, 1. 03. "Love
of gain induces one to break her niarriace vow, a wish
to have associates to keep her in countenance aciuatex
others." i" De miser. Curialiuni. Aut uliuin cum e«
invenies, aut isBe alium rej)ories.
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such a place, you shall likely find her in company you like not, either they come to

her, or she is gone to them." " Kornmannus makes a doubting jest in his lascivious

country, Virginis illlbata censeatur ne castitas ad quum frequentur accedant scho-

lares? And Baldus the lawyer scoffs on, quiim scholaris, inqicit, loquitur cum pu-
elld, nan prcesumitur ei dlcere, Pater noster, when a scholar talks with a maid, or
another man's wile in private, it is presumed he saith not a pater noster. Or if 1

shall see a monk or a friar climb up a ladder at midnight into a virgin's or widow's
chamber window, I shall hardly think he then goes to administer the sacraments, or
to take her confession. These are the ordinary causes of jealousy, which are in-

tended or remitted as the circumstances vary.

MEMB. II.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Symptoms of Jealousy, Fear, Sorrow, Suspicion, strange Actions,
Gestures, Outrages, Locking up. Oaths, Trials, Laws, Sfc.

Of all passions, as I have already proved, love is most violent, and of those bitter

potions which this love-melancholy affbrds, this bastard jealousy is the greatest, as
appears by those prodigious symptoms which it hath, and that it produceth. For
besides fear and sorrow, which is common to all melancholy, anxiety of mind, sus-
picion, aggravation, restless thoughts, paleness, meagreness, neglect of business, and
the like, these men are farther yet misaflected, and in a higher strain. 'Tis a more
vehement passion, a more furious perturbation, a bitter pain, a fire, a pernicious curi-

osity, a gall corrupting the honey of our life, madness, vertigo, plague, hell, the) are
more than ordinarily disquieted, they lose honum pads, as '^ Chrysostom observes

;

and though they be rich, keep sumptuous tables, be nobly allied, yet miserrimi om^
nium sunt, they are most miserable, they are more than ordinarily discontent, more
sad, nihil tristius, more than ordinarily suspicious. Jealousy, saith '^ Vives, " begets
unquietness in the mind, night and day : he hunts after every word he hears, every
whisper, and amplifies it to himself (as all melancholy men do in other matters)
with a most unjust calumny of others, he misinterprets everything is said or doni-,

most apt to mistake or misconstrue," he pries into every corner, follows close, ob-
serves to a hair. 'Tis proper to jealousy so to do,

"Pale hag, infernal fury, pleasure's smart,
Envy's observer, prying in every part."

Besides those strange gestures of staring, frowning, grinning, rolling of eyes, me-
nacing, ghastly looks, broken pace, interrupt, precipitate, half-turns. He will some-
times sigh, weep, sob for anger. JYempe mos imbres etiam ista tonitrua fundunt,'*—
swear and belie, slander any man, curse, threaten, brawl, scold, fight ; and sometimes
again flatter and speak fair, ask forgiveness, kiss and coll, condemn his rashness and
folly, vow, protest, and swear he will never do so again ; and then eftsoons, im-
patient as he is, rave, roar, and lay about him like a madman, thump her sides, drag
her about perchance, drive her out of doors, send her home, he will be divorced
forthwith, she is a whore, &c., and by-and-by with all submission compliment, en-
treat her fair, and bring her in again, he loves her dearly, she is his sweet, most kind
and loving wile, he vv^ill not change, nor leave her for a kingdom ; so he continues
off and on, as the toy takes him, the object moves I:im, but most part brawlino-, fret-

ting, unquiet he is, accusing and suspecting not strangers only, but brothers and sis-

ters, father and mother, nearest and dearest friends. He thinks with those Italians,

"Chi non tncca pnrentadu,
'I'occa inai e railo."

And through fear conceives unto himself things almost incredible and impossible to
be efl^ected. As a heron when she fishes, still prying on all sides ; or as a cat doth

. "Cap. 18. do Virg. 12 Uom. 38. in c. 17. Gen.
|

hininia. Maxime suspiciosi, et ad pejora credendutn
Etsi nia(.'Misaifliiiirit divitiis, &c. '33,1^ Aninia.

|

proclives. ""These thunders pour down their
Omnes voces, auras, onines snsurros capiat zelotypus, peculiar showers."
el aiuplificat apud se cum iiiiquissima de singulis ca-

|

V
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a mouse, his eye is never off her's ; he gloats on him, on her, accurately observing

on whom she looks, who looks at her, what she saith, doth, at dinner, at supper,

sitting, walking, at home, abroad, he is the same, still inquiring, mandring, gazing,

listening, affrighted with every small object ; why did she smile, Avhy did she pity

him, commend him ? why did she drink twice to such a man ? why did she offer to

kiss, to dance } &c., a whore, a whore, an arrant whore. All this he confesseth in

the poet,

^ " Omnia me terrent, timidus sum, ignosce tiraori.

Et inifer in luiiica suspicor e^^se viriim.

Me Isdit si malta tibi dabitoscula mater,

Me soror, et cum qua dormit arnica simul."

" Each thin;; affrights me, I do fear,

Ah pardon me my fear,

I doubt a man is liiil within
The clothes that thou dost wear.'

Is it not a man in woman's apparel ? is not somebody in that great chest, or behind

the door, or hangings, or in some of those barrels ? may not a man steal in at the

window with a ladder of ropes, or come down the chimney, have a false key, or get

in when he is asleep ? If a mouse do but stir, or the wind blow, a casement clatter,

that 's the villain, there he is : by his good-will no man shall see her, salute her,

speak with her, she shall not go forth of his sight, so much as to do her needs.

'^Ao?i iia bovem argus, Sfc. Argus did not so keep h'is cow, that watchful dragon

the golden fleece, or Cerberus the coming in of hell, as he keeps his wife. If a dear

friend or near kinsman come as guest to his house, to visit him, he will never let

him be out of his own sight and company, lest, peradventure, &c. If the necessity

of his business be such that he must go from home, he doth either lock her up, or

commit her with a deal of injunctions and protestations to some trusty friends, hina

and her he sets and bribes to oversee : one servant is set in his absence to watch

another, and all to observe his wife, and yet all this will not serve, though his busi-

ness be very urgent, he will when he is halfway come back in all post haste, rise

from supper, or at midnight, and be gone, and sometimes leave his business undone,

and as a stranger court his own wife in some disguised habit. Though there be no
danger at all, no cause of suspicion, she live in such a place, where Messalina her-

self could not be dishonest if she would, yet he suspects her as much as if she were

in a bawdy-house, some prince's court, or in a common inn, where all comers might

have free access. He calls her on a sudden all to nought, she is a strumpet, a light

housewife, a bitch, an arrant whore. No persuasion, no protestation can divert this

passion, nothing can ease him, secure or give him satisfaction. It is most strange to

report what outrageous acts by men and women have been committed in this kind,

by women especially, that will run after their husbands into all places and compa-

nies, ''as Jovianus Pontanus's wife did by him, follow him whithersoever he M'ent,

it matters not, or upon what business, raving like Juno in the tragedy, miscalling,

cursing, swearing, and mistrusting every one she sees. Gomesius in his third book
of the Life and Deeds of Francis Ximenius, sometime archbishop of Toledo, hath a

strange story of that incredible jealousy of Joan queen of Spain, wife to King Philip,

mother of Ferdinand and Charles the Fifth, emperors ; when her husband Philip,

either for that he was tired with his wife's jealousy, or had some great business,

went into the Low Countries : she was so impatient and melancholy upon his de-

parture, that she would scarce eat her meat, or converse with any man ; and thougl

she were with child, the season of the year very bad, the wind against her, in aP

haste she would to sea after him. Neither Isabella her queen mother, the arch-

bishop, or any other friend could persuade her to the contrary, but she would after

him. When she was now come into the Low Countries, and kindly entertained by

her husband, she could not contain herself, '^ " but in a rage ran upon a yellow-

haired wench," with whom she suspected her husband to be naught, " cut off her

hair, did beat her black and blue, and so dragged her about." It is an ordinary thing

for women in such cases to scratch the faces, slit the noses of such as they sus-

pect; as Henry the Second's importune Juno did by Rosamond at Woodstock; for

she complains in a '^ modern poet, she scarce spake.

' But flies with eager fury to my face.

Offering ine most unwomanly disgrace.

Look liow a tigress, cScc.

So fell she on mo in outrageous wise,

As could disdain and jealousy devise."

"Propertiiis. >« iHncas Silv. " Ant. Dial. I biliter insullans faciem vibicibus fxdavit. »Daniei
• Kabie concei)ta, ca;sariein abrasit, puellffique raira-

[
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Or if it be so they dare not or cannot execute any such tyrannical injustice, they

will miscall, rail and revile, bear them deadly hate and malice, as ^"Tacitus observes-.

The hatred of a jealous woman is inseparable against such as she suspects."

' Nulla vis flaiiimff tiiiTiiilique venti
Taiila, nee teli iiieluanda torti.

Quanta cum coiijux viiluata tisdis

Aictol et odit."

' Winds, weapons, flames make not such liurly burly.

As raving women turn all topsy-turvy."

So did Agrippina by Lollia, and Calphurnia in the days of Claudius. But women
are sufficiently curbed in sucli cases, the rage of men is more eminent, and frequently

put in practice. See but with what rigour those jealous husbands tyrannise over

their poor wives. In Greece, Spain, Italy, Turkey, Africa, Asia, and generally over

all those hot countries, '^'^Mulieres vestrcB terra vestra, arate sicutvultis.,Mshomeiin

his Alcoran gives this power to men, your wives are as your land, till them, use

them, entreat them fair or foul, as you will yourselves. ^^Mecasior lege dura vivunt

vniliercs, they lock them still in their houses, which are so many prisons to them,

will sutler nobody to come at them, or their wives to be seen abroad, nee cam-

pos I'lccat lustrare patentcs. They must not so much as look out. And if they be

great persons, they have eunuchs to keep them, as the Grand Seignior among the

Turks, the Sophies of Persia, those Tartarian Mogors, and Kings of China. Infantes

masculos castrant innumeros ut regi sei'viant, saith ^'' Riccius, " they geld innumera-

ble infants" to this purpose; the King of ^* China " maintains 10,000 eunuchs in

his family to keep his wives." The XerifTes of Barbary keep their courtezans in

such a strict manner, that if any man come but in sight of them he dies for it; and
if they chance to see a man, and do not instantly cry out, though from their win-
dows, they must be put to death. The Turks have 1 know not how many black,,

deformed eunuchs (for the white serve for other ministeries) to this purpose sent

commonly from Egypt, deprived in their childhood of all their privities, and brought

up in the seraglio at Constantinople to keep their wives ; which are so penned up
they may not confer with any living man, or converse with younger women, have
a cucumber or carrot sent into them for their diet, but sliced, for fear, &c. and so

live and are left alone to their unchaste thoughts all the days of their lives. The
vulgar sort of women, if at any time they come abroad, w^hich is very seldom, U>
visit one another, or to go to their baths, are so covered, that no man can see them,,

as the matrons were in old Rome, leciicd aut sella tectd vecta;, so ^'^Dion and Senecs
record, Velata. totce i?zce(^<mi, which ^' Alexander ab Alexandro relates of the Par-

thians, Ub. 5. vap. 24. which, with Andreas Tiraquellus his commentator, I rather

think should be understood of Persians. I have not yet said all, they do not only
lock them up, scd et jnidendis seras adhibent : hear what Bembus relates lib. 6. of

his Venetian history, of those inhabitants that dwell about Quiloa in Africa. Lusi-
ia7ii, inquit^ quorundam civitates adierunt, qui natis statim fozminis naturam consuunty

quoad urincB exitus ne impediatur, easque quum adoleverint sic consutas in matrimo-
nium collocant, tU sponsi prima cura sU conglulinatas puellcB oras ferro interscindere..

In some parts of Greece at this day, like those old Jews, they will not believe their

wives are honest, nisi pannum menstrualum prima node videant : our countrymart
^* Sands, in his peregrination, saith it is severely observed in Zanzynthus, or Zante

;

and Leo Afer in his time at Fez, in Africa, nan credunt virglnem esse nisi videant san-
guinea^n mappam ; si non, ad parentes pudore rejicilur. Those sheets are publicly

shown by their parents, and kept as a sign of incorrupt virginity. The Jews of old
examined their maids ex tenui membrana, called Hymen, which Laurentius in his

anatomy, Columbus tib. 12. cap. 10. Capivaccius lib. 4. cap. 11. de uteri ajfeciihusy

Vincent, Alsarus Genuensis qucBsit. med. cent. 4. Hieronymus Mercurialis consult.

Ambros. Pareus, Julius Csssar Claudinus Respons. 4. as that also de "^^rujdura vena-
rutn ut sa7iguisjliiat, copiously conhne] 'lis no sufficient trial they contend. And
yet others again defend it, Caspar Bartholinus Inslitut. Jlnat. Ub. I.' cap. 31. Pinaeus

of Paris, Albertus Magnus de secret, mulier. cap. 9 & 10. &c. and think they speak

'•"^ Aunal. lib. 12. Princlpis mulieris zelotypce est in
alias mulirjres qiias siispectas liabet, odium insepara-
bllu. 2' Suueca in Medea. 2- Alcoian tap.
Jidvis, interpreie llicardo pra;d. c. 8. Coiifutationis.
"^rUiutu" 24 jjvpedit. in Ssinas. I. y. c. 9. ^Decern

73 2Y

ennndiorum niiliia numerantur in recia familia qui
servant u\ore.s ejus. 2ii Ljh. 57. ep. HI. 2' Semotia
a viris servant in interioribus, ab eiirum conspectu iiri'

munes. '.* Mb. J. Col. 7. 2» Diruptjones hyinenM
1 pe Hunt a propriis digiiis vel ab aliis instruinenlii*.
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too much in favour of women. ""Ludovicus Boncjalus tib. 4. cap. 3. muliebr. na-

turalem illam uteri Jabiorum constrictionem, in qua virginitatem consistcre voluni^

astringeniibus medicinis fieri posse vendicat^ et si dcflorata sint, astutcB ^' mulieres

{inquit) nos fallunt in his. Idem Msarius Crucius Genuensis iisdem fere verbis.

Idem Avicenna lib. 3. Fen. 20. Tract. 1, cap. 47. ''^Rhasis Continent. Iib.2i. Ro-

dericus a Castro de nat. rrml. lib. 1. cap. 3. An old bawdy nurse in '^'^ Aristaenetus,

(like that Spanish Caslestina, '''' ^wte quinque mille virgines fecit mulieres., totidhnque

mulieres arte sua virgines) when a fair maid of her acquaintance wept and made her

nsoan to her, how she had been deflowered, and now ready to be married, was afraid

it would be perceived, comfortably replied, JVbZi vererifilia, Sfc. '•'• Fear not, daugh-

ter, I '11 teach thee a trick to help it." Sed Iicec extra callem. To what end are all

those astrological questions, an sit virgo., an sit casta., an sit mulier? and such

strange absurd trials in Albertus Magnus, Bap. Porta, Mag. lib. 2. cap. 21. in Wecker.

lib. 5. de secret, by stones, perfumes, to make them piss, and confess 1 know not

what in their sleep ; some jealous brain was the first founder of them. And to what

passion may we ascribe those severe laws against jealousy, JS'um. v. 14, Adulterers

Deut. cap. 22. v. xxu. as amongst the Hebrews, amongst the Egyptians (read ''^Bo-

hemus I. 1. c. 5. de mor. gen. of the Carthaginians, cap. 6. of Turks, lib. 2. cap. 11.;

amongst the Athenians of old, Italians at this day, wherein they are to be severely

punished, cut in pieces, burned, vivi-comburio, buried alive, with several expurga-

tions, &.C. are they not as so many symptoms of incredible jealousy ? we may say

the same of those vestal virgins that fetched water in a sieve, as Tatia did in Rome,
anno ab. urb. condita 800. before the senators ; and ^^jEmilia, virgo innocens, that

ran over hot irons, as Emma, Edward the Confessor's mother did, the king himself

being a spectator, with the lilie. We read in Nicephorus, that Chunegunda the

wife of Henricus Bavarus emperor, suspected of adultery, insimulata adulterii per

ignitos vomeres illctsa Iransiit., trod upon red hot coulters, and had no harm : such

another story we find in Regino lib. 2. In Aventinus and Sigonius of Charles the

Third and his wife Richarda, Jin. 887, that was so purged with hot irons. Pausanias

saith, that he was once an eye-witness of such a miracle at Diana's temple, a maid

without any harm at all walked upon burning coals. Pius Secund. in his descrip-

tion of Europe, c. 46. relates as much, that it was commonly practised at Diana's

temple, for women to go barefoot over hot coals, to try their honesties : Plinius, So-

linus, and many writers, make mention of ^' Geronia's temple, and Dionysius Hali-

'camassus, lib. 3. of Memnon's statue, which were used to this purpose. Tatius lib.

6. of Pan his cave, (much like old St. Wilfrid's needle in Yorkshire) wherein they

did use to try maids, "* whether they were honest; when Leucippe went in, suavis-

simus exaudiri sonus coepit Austin de civ. Dei lib. 10. c. 16. relates many such ex-

.amples, all which Lavater de spectr. part. 1. cap. 19 contends to be done by the

illusion of devils ; though Thomas qucast. 6. de potentid, <^-c. ascribes it to good

angels. Some, saith ''^Austin, compel their wives to swear they be honest, as if

j)erjury \vere a lesser sin than adultery ;

""^ some consult oracles, as Phterus that blind

king of Egypt. Others reward, as those old Romans used to do ; if a woman were

contented with one man. Corona pudicilia donabatur., she had a crown of chastity

bestowed on her. When all this will not serve, saith Alexander Gaguinus, cap. 5.

descript. Muscovia;., the Muscovites, if they suspect their wives, will beat them till

ithey confess, and if that will not avail, like those wild Irish, be divorced at their

ipleasures, or else knock them on the heads, as the old ^' Gauls have done in former

ages. Of this tyranny of jealousy read more in Parthenius Erot. cap. 10. Camera-

fius cap. 53. hor. suhcis. el cent. 2. cap. 34. Caslia's epistles, Tho. Chaloner de

repub. Ang. lib. 9. Ariosto lib. 31. stasse 1. Foelix Palterus observat. lib. 1. Sfc.

30 Idem Rliasis Arab. cnnt. 3' ita claiisa; pliar-

niacis iit noii possunt coituin exercere. 32Qai et

phannacum prtuscribil docetque. 33 Epist. G. Mer-
ccro Inter. s^Karllmis. Ludiis illi teiiieratiiiii

pudicitix florem mentitis inachinis pro iritegro venriere.

JEgo ddcebo te, qui miilier ante niiptias ppoiiso te probes

virpinein. ^'^Q.iii muljereni violUBSet, virilia cxeca-

hant, et mille virgus dabaiit. sodjoh. Halic.

3'' Viridi gaiidens Feronia luco. Virp. 38 Isniene

was so tried by Dian's well, in which maids did swim,
unchaste were drowned, Eustathius, lib. 8. 3a Contra
niendac. an confess, yi cap. '" Fliajrus yEgypli rel

capliis oculia per decennium, oraciilum consiiliiit do
uxoris pudicitia. Herod. Euterp. " Cxsar. lib. 6,

bello Gall, vitie necit>que in uxurcs habuerunt polesta

tern.
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MEMB. III.

Prognostics of Jealousy., Despair, Madness, to make aicay themselves and others.

Those which are jealous, most part, if they be not otherwise relieved, ''^"pro-

feed from suspicion to hatred, from hatred to frenzy, madness, injury, murder and
despair."

<2"A plague by whose ranst damnable effect, I By which a man to madness near is broupht,
Uivers in deep despair to die have sought,

|
As well with causeless as witli just suspect."

In their madness many times, saith ""Vives, they make away themselves and others.

Which induceth Cyprian to call it, Foecundam et multiplicem jjerniciem^fontevi cla-

dium et stminarium delictormn, a fruitful niischief, the seminary of offences, and foun-

tain of murders. Tragical examples are too common in this kind, both new and

old, in all ages, as of ''^Cephakis and Procris, '"'Phjereus of Egypt, Tereus, Atreus,

and Thyestes. '^^ Alexander Phyereus was murdered of his wife, ob pelUcatus suspl-

twnejiu TuUy sailh. Antoninus Verus was so made away by Lucilla ; Demetrius the

son of Antigonus, and Nicanor, by their wives. Hercules poisoned by Dejanira,

•^Cfflcinna murdered by Vespasian, Justina, a Roman lady, by her husband. "*" Ames-
tris, Xerxes' wife, because she found her husband's cloak in Masista's house, cut off

Masista, his wife's paps, and gave them to the dogs, flayed her besides, and cut off

her ears, lips, tongue, and slit the nose of Artaynta her daughter. Our late writers

are full of such outrages.
^° Faulus iEmilius, in his history of France, hath a tragical story of Chilpericus

the First his death, made away by Ferdegunde his queen. In a jealous humour he

came from hunting, and stole behind his wife, as she was dressing and combing her

head in the sun, gave her a familiar touch with his wand, which she mistaking for

her lover, said, " Ah Landre, a good knight should strike before, and not behind :"

but when she saw herself betrayed by his presence, she instantly took order to make
him away, llierorae Osorius, in his eleventh book of the deeds of Emanuel King
of Portugal, to this effect hath a tragical narration of one Ferdinandus Chalderia,

that wounded Gotherinus, a noble countryman of his, at Goa in the East Indies,

^'"and cut off one of his legs, for that he looked as he thought too familiarly upon
his wife, which was afterwards a cause of many quarrels, and much bloodshed."

Guianerius cap. 36. de a:gritud. matr. speaks of a silly jealous fellow, that seeing his

child new-born included in a caul, thought sure a ''^Franciscan that used to come to

his house, was the father of it, it was so like the friar's cowl, and thereupon threat-

ened the friar to kill him : Fulgosus of a woman in Narbonne, that cut off her hus-

band's privities in the night, because she thought he played false with her. The
story of Jonuses Bassa, and fair Manto his wife, is well known to such as have read

the Turkish history; and that of Joan of Spain, of which I treated in ray former

section. Her jealousy, saitli Gomesius, was the cause of both their deaths : King
Philip died for grief a little after, as °^ Martian his physician gave it out, "and she

for her part after a melancholy discontented life, misspent in lurking-holes and

corners, made an end of her miseries." Faslix Plater, in the first book of his ob-

servations, hath many such instances, of a physician of his acquaintance, ^^'•' that

was first mad through jealousy, and afterwards desperate :" of a merchant ^"-^ that

killed his wife in the same humour, and after precipitated himself:" of a doctor of

<2 Animi dolores et zelotypia si diutius perserverent,

dementes reddunt. Acak. comirienl. in par. art. Ga-
leni. ^3 Ariosto, lib. 31. staff. 6. "^J de aninia,

c. 3. de zelotyp. transit in rabiem et odium, et sibi et

nliis violenlas pcepe nianus injiciuiit. ^= Higinus,
cap. It'O. Oviri, &c. ''" Pha/nis ^Eirypti rex de caeci-

late oraculum consulens, visum ei rediiurum accopit, si

oculos abhiisset lolio mulieris qua; aliorum virorunj

esset ex|iers; uxoris urinam e.xpertus nihil profocit, et

aJiaruin frustra, eas omnes (ea excepta per <|uam cura-

(us fuit) unum in locum couctas concreniavit. Herod.
Eiilerp. '^O flic. lib. 2. "* Aurelius Victor.
'" Herod, lib. 0. in Calliope. Masist;H uxoreni e.xcarni-

.11, mammillas pra;scindit, aes(iue canibus abjicit,

filia; nans prasscidit, labra, lingiiam.&c. '" Lib. I.

Hum turnja: curandu; intenta capillum in sole pectit, d

marito per lusum leviter percussa furtim snpervenienle
virga, risu suhorto, ml Landrice di.xit. tVoiitem vir I'oilis

petet, &c. Manto conspecto attonita, cum Lnndrico
mox in ejus raurtem conspirat, et statiju inter vcMi.in-

dum efficit. ^' Uui Goas u.xorein hahens, Gutheri-
num principem quendam virum (]uod uxori sua; oculos
adjecisset. ingeiiti vulnere delormavit in facie, et libi-

am .ibscidit, unde nnjtua; cades. *' Eo quod infans
iiatus involutus esset panniculo, credebat eum filium
fratris Francisci, &c. '^ Zelotypia regina; regis
mniieni acceleravit paulo post, lit iVIartianus meiicua
inilii retulit. Ilia autem atia bile inde exagitata in
latebras se subJuceiis pr;e (earitudine animi rehquuiti
tenipus consumpsit. o4 A zelotypia redactiis ad in
saiiiam et desperaliunem. ^' Uxorein iiUeruuiil
inde desperabundus ex alto se prxcipitavit.
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law that cut off his man's nose: of a painter's wife in Basil, anno 1000, that was
mother of nine children and had been twenty-seven years married, yet afterwa.'ds

jealous, and so impatient that she became desperate, and would neither eat nor drink

'n her own house, for fear her husband should poison her. 'Tis a common sign

his ; for when once the humours are stirred, and the imagination misaffected, it v/ill

vary itself in divers forms ; and many such absurd symptoms will accompany, even

madness itself Skenkius observat. lib. 4. cap. de liter, hath an example of a jealous

woman that by this means had many fits of the mother : and in his first book of

some that through jealousy ran mad : of a baker that gelded himself to try his wife's

honesty, &c. Such examples are too common.

"Qui timet ut sua sit, ne quis sibi subtrahat iHara,

llle Machaoiiia vix ope salvus erit."

MEMB. IV.

SuBSECT I.— Cure of Jealousy ; by avoiding occasions., not to be idle : of good
counsel; to contemn it, not to watch or lock them up : to dissemble it, <^c.

As of all other melancholy, some doubt whether this malady may be cured or no,

they think 'tis like the ^^gout, or Switzers, whom we commonly call Walloons, those

hired soldiers, if once they take possession of a castle, they can never be got out.

B'"This is the cruel wound against whose smart,
No liquor's force prevails, or any plaister,

No skill of stars, no depth of magic art,

Devised by that great clerk Zoroaster,
A wound that so infects the soul and lieart,

As all our sense and reason it doth master
;

A wound whose pnng ar)d torment is so durable,
As it may rightly called be incurable."

Yet what I have formerly said of other melancholy, I will say again, it may be cured

or mitigated at least by some contrary passion, good counsel and persuasion, if it be

withstood in the beginning, maturely resisted, and as those ancients hold, ®^" the

nails of it be parfed before they grow too long." No better means to resist or repel

it than by avoiding idleness, to be still seriously busied about some matters of im-

portance, to diive out those vain fears, foolish fantasies and irksome suspicions out

of his head, and then to be persuaded by his judicious friends, to give ear to their

good counsel and advice, and wisely to consider, how much he discredits himself,

his friends, dishonours his children, disgraceth his family, publisheth his shame, and

as a trumpeter of his own misery, divulgeth, macerates, grieves himself and others

;

what an argument of weakness it is, how absurd a thing in its own nature, how
ridiculous, how brutish a passion, how sottish, how odious ; for as ^® Hierome well

hath it. Odium suifacit, et ipse novissime sibi odio est, others hate him, and at last

he hates himself for it; how harebrain a disease, mad and furious. If he will but

hear them speak, no doubt he may be cured. ^^ Joan, queen of Spain, of whom I

have formerly spoken, under pretence of changing air was sent to Complutum, or

Alcada de las Heneras, where Ximenius the archbishop of Toledo then lived, that

by his good counsel (as for the present she was) she might be cased. *'" For a dis-

ease of the soul, if concealed, tortures and overturns it, and by no physic can sooner

be removed than by a discreet man's comfortable speeches." I will not here insert

any consolatory sentences to this purpose, or forestall any man's invention, but leave

it every one to dilate and amplify as he shall think fit in his own judgment : let him
advise with Siracides cap. 9. 1. ''Be not jealous over the wife of thy bosom •," read

that comfortable and pithy speech to this purpose of Ximenius, in the author him-

self, as it is recorded by Gomesius ; consult with Chaloner lib. 9. de rcpub. Jlnglor.

or C?elia in her epistles, &c. Only this 1 will add, that if it be considered aright,

which causeih this jealous passion, be it just or unjust, M'hether with or without

cause, true or false, it ought not so heinously to be taken ; 'tis no such real or

''"Tollerenodosam nescit medi'^inapodajiram. " Ari-

osto, lib. :n. slalf. 68 Voier(;s mature suadent
uii^rnes amoriH esse radondos, prius(|uani producant se

w In Jovianum. w Goii'usius, lib. 3. de I cordaii hominis sermoiie.

reb. gftstis Ximcnii. «' CJrit enim pr.Tcordia Bgn
tiidoaninii coinpressa, et in angusliis adducta menteiw
subvertit, nee alio medicantlne facilius erigitur, quafn
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capital matter, that it should make so deep a wound. 'Tis a blow that hurts not,

an insensible smart, grounded many times upon false suspicion alone, and so fostered

by a sinister conceit. If she be not dishonest, he troubles and macerates himself

without a cause ; or put case which is the worst, he be a cuckold, it cannot be

helped, the more he stirs in it, the more he aggravates his own misery. How much
better were it in such a case to dissemble or contemn it ? why should that be feared

which cannot be redressed .'' multce tandem deposucrunt (saith *^ Vives) quum Jlecti

maritos non posse vident^ many women, when they see there is no remedy, have been

pacified ; and shall men be more jealous than women .'' 'Tis some comfort in such

a case to have companions, Solamen miseris socios habuisse doloris ; Who can say

he is free ? Who can assure himself he is not one de pra;terito, or secure himself

de futuro ? If it were his case alone, it were hard ; but being as it is almost a com-
mon calamity, 'tis not so grievously to be taken. If a man have a lock, Avhich every

man's key will open, as well as his own, why should he think to keep it private to

himself.'' In some countries they make nothing of it, nc nohiles quidem, saith '^^Leo

Afer, in many parts of Africa (if she be past fourteen) there's not a nobleman that

marries a maid, or that hath a chaste wife ; 'tis so common ; as the moon gives horns

once a month to the world, do they to their husbands at least. And 'tis most part

true which that Caledonian lady, " Argetocovus, a British prince's wife, told Julia

Augusta, when she took her up for dishonesty, " We Britons are naught at least with

some few choice men of the better sort, but you Romans lie with every base knave,

you are a company of common whores." Severus the emperor in his time made
laws for the restraint of this vice; and as ^^Dion Nicaeus relates in his life, tria

milUa ma;chorum, three thousand cuckold-makers, or natura, monetam aduUeranies,

as Philo calls them, false coiners, and clippers of nature's money, were summoned
xnto the court at once. And yet, JYon omnem molitor qucB Jiuit undam videt, "the

miller sees not all the water that goes by his mill :" no doubt, but, as in our days,

tliese were of the commonalty, all the great ones were not so much as called in

question for it. ''^Martial's Epigram I suppose might have been generally applied in

those licentious times. Omnia solus habes, Sfc, thy goods, lands, money, wits are

thine own, Uxorem scd habes Candlde cum populo ; but neighbour Candidus your

wife is common : husband and cuckold in that age it seems were reciprocal terms

;

the emperors themselves did wear Action's badge ; how many Caesars might I

reckon up together, and what a catalogue of cornuted kings and princes in every

story? Agamemnon, Menelaus, Phillippus of Greece, Ptolomeus of ^Egypt, Lucul-

lus, Caesar, Pompeius, Cato, Augustus, Antonius, Antoninus, &.C., that Avore fair

plumes of bull's feathers in their crests. The bravest soldiers and most heroical

spirits could not avoid it. They have been active and passive in this business, they

have either given or taken horns. ®'King Arthur, whom Ave call one of the nine

worthies, for all his great valour, was unworthily served by Mordred, one of his

round table knights: and Guithera, or Helena Alba, his fair wife, as Leland interprets

't, was an arrant honest woman. Parcerem libenter (saith mine ^^author) Heroina-

rum loiscB majestati^ si non historice Veritas aurem velUcaret, I could willingly wink
at a fair lady's faults, but that I am bound by the laws of history to tell the truth:

against his will, God knows, did he write it, and so do I repeat it. I speak not of

our times all this while, we have good, honest, virtuous men and women, Avhom
fame, zeal, fear of God, religion and superstition contains : and yet for all that, we
have many knights of this order, so dubbed by their wives, many good women
abused by dissolute husbands. In some places, and such persons you may as soon

enjoin them to carry water in a sieve, as to keep themselves honest. What shall a

man do now in such a case .'' What remedy is to be had ? how shall he be eased ?

By suing a divorce .'' this is hard to be effected : si non caste, tarien caute they carry

the matter so cunningly, that tliough it be as common as simony, as clear and as

manifest as the nose in a man's face, yet it cannot be evidently proved, or they likely

s^SDeanima. « Lib. 3. " Argetocoxi Cale-
doni Reguli uxor, Julias Augusta; cum ipsain mordertjt
quod iniioneste versaretur, respoudet, iios cum opiiinis

viris consuetudiiieui habeinus; vos Uomanas autem oc-

suite pas9<ni hon'.i::es constuprant. i^ Leges de

2y2

rnoecliis fecit, ex civibus pUires in jus vocati. ^ L. 3

Epig. 20. 6' Asser Artliuri
;
parcerem libenter beroi

iiariim Iresie majesluti, si nor historiie Veritas aureni

vellicaret, Leland. * Leland's a.sscrt. A tliiiri.
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taken in the fact : they will have a knave Gallus to watch, or w^ith that Roman
*®Sulpitia, A\ made fast and sure,

" Ne se Cadurcis destitutam fasciia,

Nudam Caleno cuncuiiibentem videat."

" she will hardly be surprised by her husband, be he never so wary." Much better

then to put it up : the more he strives in it, the mere he shall divulge his own shame:
make a virtue of necessity, and conceal it. Yea, but the world takes notice of it,

'tis in every man's mouth : let them talk their pleasure, of whom speak they not in

this sense .? From the highest to the lowest they are thus censured all : there is no
remedy then but patience. It may be 'tis his own fault, and he hath no reason to

complain, 'tis quid pro quo, she is bad, he is worse :
'^ " Bethink thyself, hast thou

not done as much for some of thy neighbours ? why dost thou require that of thy

wife, which thou wilt not perform thyself.? Thou ranges', like a town bull, "why
att thou so incensed if she tread awry .?"

'2"lje it that some woman break chaste wedlock's
laws,

And leaves her husband and becomes unchaste:
Yet commonly it is not without cause,

She sees her man in sin her goods to waste,

She feels that he his love from her withdraws,
And hath on some perhaps less worthy placed.

Who strike with sword, the scabbard them may
strike.

And sure love craveth love, like asketh like."

Ea semper studebit, saith ^^Nevisanus, pares reddere vices, she will quit it if she

can. And therefore, as well adviseth Siracides, cap. ix. 1. " teach her not an evil les-

son against thyself," which as Jansenius, Lyranus, on his text, and Carthusianus in-

terpret, is no otherwise to be understood than that she do thee not a mischief I do
not excuse her in accusing thee ; but if both be naught, mend thyself first ; for as

the old saying is, a good husband makes a good wife.

Yea but thou repliest, 'tis not the like reason betwixt man and woman, through

her fault my children are bastards, I may not endure it;
''* Sit amarulenta, sit impe-

riosa prodiga, Sfc. Let her scold, brawl, and spend, I care not, modd sit casta, so

she be honest, I could easily bear it; but this I cannot, I may not, I will not; " my
faith, my fame, mine eye must not be touched," as the diverb is, JYon patitur factum

fama, fides, oculus. I say the same of my wife, touch all, use all, take all but this.

1 acknowledge that of Seneca to be true, JYullius honi jucunda possessio sine socio,

there is no sweet content in the possession of any good thing without a companion,

this only excepted, I say, This. And why this ? Even this which thou so much
abhorrest, it may be for thy progeny's good, ''^ better be any man's son than thine,

to be begot of base Irus, poor Seius, or mean Mevius, the town swineherd's, a shep-

herd's son : and well is he, that like Hercules he hath any two fathers; for thou thyself

nast peradventure more diseases than a horse, more infirmities of body and mind, a

cankered soul, crabbed conditions, make the worst of it, as it is vulnus insanahile, sic

vulnus inscnsibite, as it is includable, so it is insensible. But art thou sure it is so ?
'^ res

agit ille tuas? "doth he so indeed .?" It may be thou art over-suspicious, and without

a cause as some are : if it be octimestris partus, born at eight months, or like him, and

him, they fondly suspect he got it; if she speak or laugh familiarly with su"h or such

men, then presently she is naught with them; such is thy weakness; whereas charity,

or a well-disposed mind, would interpret all unto the best. St. Francis, by chance seeing

a friar familiarly kissing another man's wife, was so far from misconceiving it, that

he presently kneeled down and thanked God there was so much charity left: but

they on the other side will ascribe nothing to natural causes, indulge nothing to

familiarity, mutual society, friendship : but out of a sinister suspicion, presently lock

tliem close, watch them, thinking by those means to prevent all such inconveniences,

that's the way to help it; whereas by such tricks they do aggravate the mischief.

'Tis but in Tain to watch tliat which will away.
tT" Nec custodiri si velit iilla potest;

Nee nieiiluui servare potes, iicet omnia serves;
Omnibus exclusis, intus adulter erit."

" None can he kept resisting for her part

;

Thougih body he kept close, within her heart
Advoutry lurks, t' exclude it there's no art."

Argus with a hundred eyes cannot keep her, et hunc unus sape fefellit amor, as in

'^Ariosto,

•"Epigram. '"Cocita an sic aliis tu unquam
icceris; an hoc tihi nunc ftt-ri ilignuui sit? severus aliis,

imlulj-'eiis libi, cur. ab uxor* exi^'is i|uod non ipse pra's-

tas? I'lular. "Vaf;?! lihidine cum ipse quovis rnpi-

ariSgCur si vul modicum Unritil ipsa, iiisianius 7 ^^Ari.

osto, li. 28. stafle 80. 's Sylva nupt. 1. 4. num. 72.
'"I lAMiinius, lib. 4. cap. 13. de occult, nat. triir. '^Opti

mum bene nasci. 'i Mart. " Ov<d. amor. lib. a
elug. '8 Lib. 4. St. 72.
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" If all our hearts were eyes, yet sure they said

We liushaiuls of our wives sliould be beirayed."

Hierome holds, Uxor impudica servari nan potest, pudica non debet, infida cusfns

castifatis est necessitas, to what end is all your custody? A dishonest woman can-

not be kept, an honest woman ought not to be kept, necessity is a keeper not to be
trusted. Difficile custoditur, quod plures amant; that which many covet, can hardly

be preserved, as ''^Salisburiensis thinks. I am of ^,neas Sylvius' mind, ^"^ Those
jealous Italians do very ill to lock up their wives ; for women are of such a dispose

tion, they will most covet that which is denied most, and offend least when they have

free liberty to trespass." It is in vain to lock her up if she be dishonest; et tyrrani-

cum imperium, as our great Mr. Aristotle calls it, too tyrannical a task, most unfit:

for when she perceives her husband observes her and suspects, liberms peccat, saith

^'Nevisanus. ^^ Toxica Zelotypo dedit uxor -maecha marito, she is exasperated, seeks

by all means to vindicate herself, and will therefore offend, because she is unjustly

suspected. The best course then is to let them have their own wills, give them free

liberty, without any keeping.

" In vain our friends from this do us dehort,
For beauty will be where is most resort."

If she be honest as Lucretia to Collalinus, Laodamia to Protesilaus, Penelope to her
Ulysses, she will so continue her honour, good name, credit, Penelope conjux sem-
per Ulyssis ero ; " I shall always be Penelope the wife of Ulysses." And as Phocias'

wife in ^^ Plutarch, called her husband " her wealth, treasure, world, joy, deliglit, orb
and sphere," she will her's. The vow she made unto her good man ; love, virtue,

religion, zeal, are better keepers than all those locks, eunuchs, prisons; she will not
be moved

:

w " At niihi vel tellus optem prius ima dehiscat,

Aut pater omnipotens adijiat me fulmine ad umbras,
Pallenles umbras Erebi, iioctemque profundarn,
Ante pudor quam te violem, aut lua jura resolvam."

" First I desire the earth to swallow me,
Before 1 violate mine honesty,
Or thunder from aliove drive me to hell.

With those pale ghosts, and ugly nights to dwell."

She is resolved with Dido to be chaste ; though her husband be false, she will be
true: and as Octavia writ to her Antony,

65 "These walls that here do keep me out of sight,
Shall keep me all unspotted unto thee,
And testify that I will do thee right,

I'll never stain thine house, though thou shame me."

Turn her loose to all those Tarquins and Satyrs, she will not be tempted. In the

time of Valence the Emperor, saith ^'^ St. Austin, one Archidamus, a Consul of An-
tioch, offered a hundred pounds of gold to a fair young wife, and besides to set hex

husband free, who was then suh gravissima custodid, a dark prisoner, pro vnius noc-

tis concuJntu: but the chaste matron would not accept of it. ^'When Ode com-
mended Theana's fine arm to his fellows, she took him up short, " Sir, 'tis not com-
mon:" she is wliolly reserved to her husband. '^^Bilia had an old man to her spouse,
and his breath stunk, so that nobody could abide it abroad; " coming home one day
he reprehended his wife, because she did not tell him of it : she vowed unto him,
she had told him, but she thought every man's breath had been as strong as his."

''Tigrailes and Armena his lady were invited to supper by King Cyrus: when they
came home, Tigranes asked his wife, how she liked Cyrus, and what she did espe-

cially commend in him.? "she swore she did not observe him; when he replied

again, what then she did observe, whom she looked on } She made answer, her
husband, that said he would die for her sake." Such are the properties and condi-
tions of good women : and if she be well given, she will so carry herself; if other-

wise she be naught, use all the means thou canst, she will be naught, JS'on deest ani-

mus sed corrupfor, she hath so many lies, excuses, as a hare hath muses, tricks, pan
ders, bawds, shifts, to deceive, 'tis to no purpose to keep her up, or to reclaim her
by hard usage. " Fair means peradventure may do somewhat." ^ Obsequio vinces

"Policrat. lib. 8. c. 11. De amor. m guriel. et

Lucret. qui uxores occUidunt, meo judicio minus utili.

ter faciuiit ; sunt eniiri eo inL'eiiio mulieres ut id potis-

sinunn cupiant, qmid maxinie denegatur: si liberas
hahpnt habenas, minus rielinquimt; fnistra seram ail-

liihes, si non sit spntiie casta. "Quando cngnos-
eunl maritos hoc ailvertcre. 6- ^usoiiius. "Opes
ViMA. inundu»;i suuui, lliesauruia suuni, &c 84 Virg.

Mn. 65 Daniel. so
] je germ. d. in monte ros. 16.

«' O quam forniosus lacertus hie quidam inqiiit ad
requales conversus; at ilia, publicus, inqiiit, non est.
f'SfJilia DitMitum viruin seni.'m Inbuit et spiritiim fnnti-

diirn habentem, quein quum quidam exprohrasset, &c.
S'^ Numquid tibi, Armena, 'I'igraiies videbntur esse pul.
clier? et ilium, inquit, a;deiiol, &c. Xenopli. Cyroiixd.
1. 3. w Ovid.
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aptius ipse tuo. Men and women are both in a predicament in this behalf, no soonei
won, and better pacified. Duel volunt, non cngl : though she be as arrant a scold aa
Xantippe, as cruel as Medea, as clamorous as Hecuba, as lustful as Messalina, by
such means (if at all) she may be reformed. Many patient «' Grizels, by their obse-
quiousness in this kind, have reclaimed their husbands from their wanderino- lusts.
In Nova Francia and Turkey (as Leah, Rachel, and Sarah did to Abraham and'jacob)
they bring their fairest damsels to their husbands' beds ; Livia seconded the lustful
appetites of Augustus : Stratonice, wife to King Diotarus, did not only bring Elec-
tra, a fair maid, to her good man's bed, but brought up the children begot on her, as
carefully as if they liad been her own. Tertius Emilius' wife, Cornelia's mother,
perceiving her husband's intemperance, rem dissimulavit, made much of the maid,
and would take no notice of it. A new-married man, when a pickthank friend of
his, to curry favour, had showed him his wife familiar in private with a young gal-
lant, courting and dallying, &c. Tush, said he, let him do his worst, I dare trust my
wife, though I dare not trust him. The best remedy then is by fair means ; if that
will not take place, to dissemble it as I say, or turn it off with a jest : hear Gu'exerra's
advice in this case, vd joco excipies, vel sikntio eludes; for if you take exceptions
at everything your wife doth, Solomon's wisdom, Hercules' valour, Homer's learn-
ing, Socrates' patience, Argus' vigilance, will not serve turn. Therefore Minus ma-
lum, a less mischief, Nevisanus holds, dissimulare, to be '' Cunarum emptor, a buyer
of cradles, as the proverb is, than to be too solicitous. »"" A good fellow, when his
wife was brought to bed before her time, bought half a dozen of cradles beforehand
for so many children, as if his wife should continue to bear children every two'
months." «5 Pertinax the Emperor, when one told him a fiddler was too familiar with
us empress, made no reckoning of it. And when that Macedonian Philip was up-
braided with his wife's dishonesty, cum tot victor re^7iorum ac populorum esset, Sfc
a conqueror of kmgdoms could not tame his wife (for slie thrust him out of doors),
he made a jest of it. Sapientes porlant cornua in pectore, stulti infronfe, saith Nevi-
sanus, wise men bear their horns in their hearts, fools on their foreheads. Eumenes
king of Pergamus, was at deadly feud with Perseus of Macedonia, insomuch that
Persons hearing of a journey he was to take to Delphos,^^set a company of soldiers
to intercept him in his passage ; they did it accordingly, and as they supposed left
him stoned to death. The news of this fact was brought instantly to Pero-amus •

Attains, Eumenes' brother, proclaimed himself king forthwith, took possession of
the crown, and married Stratonice the queen. But bv-and-by, when contrary news
was brought, that King Eumenes was alive, and now'coming to the city, he laid by
his crown, left his wife, as a private man went to meet him, and congratulate his
return. Eumenes, though he knew all particulars passed, yet dissembling the mat-
ter, kindly embraced his brother, and took his wife into his favour ao-ain, as if on
such matter had been heard of or done. Jocundo, in Ariosto, found hts wife in bed
with a knave, both asleep, went his ways, and would not so much as wake them
much less reprove them for it. ^'An honest fellow finding in like sort his wife had
played false at tables, and borne a man too many, drew his dagger, and swore if he
had not been his very fnend, he would have killed him. Another hearino- one liad
done that for him, which no man desires to be done by a deputy, followed in a rao-e
with his sword drawn, and having overtaken him, laid adultery to bis charo-e • the
^^fiender hotly pursued, confessed it was true; with which confession he was satis-
Aed, and so left him, swearing that if he had denied it, he would not have put it upjHow much better is it to do thus, than to macerate himself, impatiently to rave and
.rage, to enter an action (as Arnoldus Tilius did in the court of Toulouse, ao-ainst
.Martm Guerre his fellow-soldier, for that .he counterfeited his habit, and was too
'iamihar with his wife), so to divulge his own shame, and to remain for ever a cuck-
old on record .? how much better be Cornelius Tacitus than Publius Cornutus, tocondemn in such oases, or take no n otice of it > Melius sic errarc, quam Zclofypicr-

»i Read Petrarch's Tale of Patient Grizel in Cliaiicer
»2 Sil iiup. lib. 4. num. 80. vs Erasniiis. ui auniM
accu[)iS!.Ki uxoreni peperisse Kcciindo a imptiis nierise.
curias qiiinas vel S(;iias coeiiiit, iil si UnU- ii.viir situ'iilis
biniensihus pareret. i" Julius Capilol. vita ejus,
quuni palhiu CiUiarii.'dus uxoicui diliiieiit, niiiiiuie cii-
rioMuu fuit. ''"Dit^j/ur'i il aruiatos (lui ipsutii iiUerJice-

rent: In protenus niandatum exequcntes, &c. l;ie et
tex deelaratur, elStratnnicem quajfratri nupserat, iixo-
reni ducit: sed po.^li|uaiii audivit Cratrciji viveie', &c
Atlalum cMuiter acccpit, prisiiiianiipie uxoreni com.
pli.'Xiis, iiiatMio lioiiore npud se lialiiijt. o; Ste JuUO
liarnnyiun's notes in ad. book of Anoslo.
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"mtIs, saith Erasmus, se conficrre., better be a wittol and put it up, than to trouble

himself to no purpose. And -though he will not omnibus dormire, be an ass, as he

'S an ox, yet to wink at it as many do is not amiss at some times, in some cases, to

some parties, if it be for his commodity, or some great man's sake, his landlord,

patron, benefactor, (as Calbas the Roman saith ^^ Plutarch did by Maecenas, and

Phayllus of Argos did by King Philip, when he promised him an ollice on that con

dition he might lie with his whe) and so let it pass

:

83"pol me hand pcenitet,

Scilicet hoiii dimidiuin dividere cum Jove,"

" it never troubles m^ (saith Amphitrio) to be cornuted by Jupiter, Ipt it not molest

ihee then j" be friends with her

;

looTucMm Alcmena uxore antiquam in gratiam
Kedi"

" Receive Alcmena to your grace again ;" let it, I say, make no breach of love be-

tween you. Howsoever the best way is to contenm it, which ' Plenry II. king of

France advised a courtier of his, jealous of his wife, and complaininsr of her un-

chasteness, to reject it, and comfort himself; for he that suspects his wife's incon-

tinency, and fears the Pope's curse, shall never Jive a merry hour, or sleep a quiet

night : no remedy but patience. When all is done according to that counsel of
'^ JYevisanus, si viilum uxoris corrigi nan potest, ferendum est: if it may not be

helped, it must be endured. Date veniam et sustinete taciti, 'tis Sophocles' advice,

keep it to thyself, and which Chrysostom caWs palcestram philosophic, et domesticum

gymnasium a school of philosophy, put it up. There is no other cure but time to

wear it out, Injuriarum remtdium est ohlivio, as if they had drunk a draught of

Lethe in Trophonius' den : to conclude, age will bereave her of it, dies dolorem

minuit, time and patience must end it.

3"'l'he mind's affections patience will appease,
It passions kills, and liealetli eacli disease."

SuBSECT. II.

—

By prevention bcfoie, or after Marriage, Platoh Community, marry
a Courtezan, Philters, Steios, to marry one equal in years,forlunes, of a good

family, education, good place, to use them well, ^c.

Of such medicines as conduce to the cure of this malady, I have sufficiently

tieated; there be some good remedies remaining, by way of prevention, precautions,

or admonitions, which if rightly pi-actised, may do much good. Plato, in his Com-
monwealth, to prevent this mischief belike, would have all things, wives and chil-

dren, all as one: and which Caesar in his Commentaries observed of those old

Britons, that lirst inhabited this land, they had ten or twelve wives allotted to such
a famdy, or promiscuously to be used by so many men ; not one to one, as with us,

or foui, five, or six to one, as in Turkey. The * Nicholaites, a set that sprang, saith

Austin, from Nicholas liie deacon, would have women indifferent; and the cause of

this filthy sect, was Nicholas the deacon's jealousy, for wliich when he was con-

demned lo purge himself of his offence, he broached his heresy, that it was lawful

to lie with one another's wives, and for any man to lie with his : like to those ^Ana-
baptists in Mutister, that would consort with other men's wives as the spirit moved
them : or as '^ Mahomet, the seducing prophet, would needs use women as he list

himself, lo beget prophets ; two hundred and five, their Alcoran saith, were in love

with him, and ''he as able as forty men. Amongst the old Carthaginians, as *Bohe-
mus relates out of Sabellicus, the king of the country lay with the bride the first

night, and once in a year they went promiscuously all together. Munster Cosmog.
Tib. 3. cap). 497. ascribes the beginning of this brutish custom (unjustly) to one
Picardus, a Frenchman, that invented a new sect of Adamites, to go naked as Adam
did, and to use promiscuous venery at set times. When the priest repeated that of

Genesis, " Increase and multiply," out ^ went the candles in the place where they

"s Aniator. dial. s9 Plaiitus s.en. ult. Amphit.
'00 Idem. » i'. Daniel conjurat. Frfuicli. sLib.
4. num. £0. a R. 1'. * Lib. de lieres. (luiiin de
Eele culparetur, purgandi se causa permisisse t'ertur ut
eft (lui vfllet uterelur; f|uod ejus factum in seciani tur-

pissiinain versuiii est, qua placet usus laditterens t'oeiiii-

74

narum. » Sleiden, Com. s Alcoran. 'Alcoran
edit, et Bibliandro. »De mor. fjent. lib. 1. cau. fi

Niipturie reyi de virginandte e.xhibentur. 'Lumina
e.Ytinguebantur, tiec personEct ietatis liabjia reverentia,
in quam quisque per tenebras incidit, niulierem cog-
noscit.
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met, " and witliout all respect of age, persons, conditions, catch that catch may,

every man took her that came next," &c. ; some fasten this on those ancient Bohe-

mians and Russians :
"^ others on the inhabitants of Mambrium, in the Lncerne valiey

in Piedmont; and, as I read, it was practised in Scotland amongst Christians them-

selves, until King Malcolm's time, the king or the lord of the town had their maiden-

heads, hi some parts of " hidia in our age, and those '^islanders, '^as amongst the

Babylonians of old, they will prostitute their wives and daughters (which Chalco-

condila, a Greek modern writer, for want of better intelligence, puts upon us Britons)

to such travellers or seafaring men as come amongst them by chance, to show how
far they were from this feral vice of jealousy, and how little they esteemed it. The
kings of Calecut, as '^ Lod. Vertomannus relates, will not touch their wives, till one

of their Biarmi or high priests have lain first with them, to sanctify their wombs.

But those Esai and Montanists, two strange sects of old, Avere in another extreme,

they would n-ot marry at all, or have any society with women, '^"because of their

intemperance they held them all to be naught." Nevisanus the lawyer, lib. 4. num.

33. sylv. niipt. would have him that is inclined to this malady, to prevent the worst,

marry a quean, Capiens meretricem, hoc habet sallem boni quod, non decipitur, quia

scit earn sic esse, quod non condngit aliis. A fornicator in Seneca construpated two

wenches in a night ; for satisfaction, the one desired to hang him, the other to marry

him. '® Hierome, king of Syracuse in Sicily, espoused himself to Pitho, keeper of

the stews ; and Ptolemy took Thais a common whore to be his wife, had two sons,

Leontiscus and Lagus by her, and one daughter Irene : 'tis therefore no such un-

likely thing. ''A citizen of Eugubine gelded himself to try his wdfe's honesty, and

to be freed from jealousy ; so did a baker in '^ Basil, to the same intent. But of all

other precedents in this kind, that of '^Combalus is most memorable; M'ho to pre-

vent his master's suspicion, for he was a beautiful young man, and sent by Seleucus

his lord and king, with Stratonice the queen to conduct her into Syria, fearing the

worst, gelded himself before he went, and left his genitals behind him in a box

sealed up. His mistress by the way fell in love with him, but he not yielding to

her, was accused to Seleucus of incontinency, (as that Bellerophon w-as in like case,

falsely traduced by Sihenobia, to King Prastus her husband, cum non posset ad coi-

tum inducere) and that by her, and was therefore at his coming home cast into

prison: the day of hearing appointed, he was sufficiently cleared and acquitted, by

showing his privities, which to the admiration of the beholders he had formerly cut

off. The Lydians used to geld women whom they suspected, saith Leonicus var.

hist. lib. 3. cap. 49. as well as men. To this purpose ''"Saint Francis, because he

used to confess women in private, to prevent suspicion, and prove himself a maid,

stripped himself before the Bishop of Assise and others : and Friar Leonard for the

same cause went through Viterbium in Italy, without any garments.

Our Pseudocaiholics, to help these inconveniences whicli proceed from jealousy,

to keep themselves and their wives honest, make severe laws ; against adultery pre-

sent death ; and withal fornication, a venal sin, as a sink to convey that furious and

swift stream of concupiscence, they appoint and permit stews, those punks and

pleasant sinners, the more to secure their wives in all populous cities, for they hold

them as necessary as churches ; and hov/soever unlawful, yet to avoid a greater mis-

chief, to be tolerated in policy, as usury, for the hardness of men's hearts ; and for

this end they have whole colleges of courtezans in their towns and cities. Of
'" Cato's mind belike, that would have his servants (^cum ancillis congredi coitus

causa, dejinito cere, ut graviora facinora evilarent, ccetcris interim interdicens) fami-

liar with some such feminine creatures, to avoid worse mischiefs in his house, and

made allowance for it. They hold it impossible for idle persor.j, young, rich, and

lo Leander Albprtus. Flagilioso ritu oiincli in ffidfim

ronveiiicnies post iiiipiirafii coiiciuiieiii, exiiiicliA liiiiii-

/libiJB III Veiiureiii ruuiit. " LoiJ. Vertoiiiariiiiis

•lavij;. lili. (5. cap. ti. et Marcus Tolus lib. ]. cap. 40.

Uxoros vialoribiis prostitiiuiit. ^" Uithiiiarus,

Blefketiiiis, ut Agelas Arisloiii, pulcherriiiiam iLxureiii

babens proslituit. '^ llerouot. in Erato. iMiilieres

Babyloiii ca;ciiiii linspite perinisciMilur ob argf iiluiii (|iiucl

fiost Veiieri nacruiii. Uuheiiius, lib. ii. " Navigat.
lb. 5. cap. 4. priu!: Ilioruiii non mil, quain a ilii:Miure

WcerdulL- nuva iiuptu dutluratu &it. -i^ ituheuius

lib. 2. cap. 3. Ideo nuhere nolle. f„ ob inulieriim intern-

peranliciin, nullain S(^rvare viro fideiii pulabant. '*!;te.

phanus pntt'at. Herod. Alius e lupaiiari ineriHricein,

I'lllio dictain, i.: u.\orein duxit; l'lolonia.'US 'J'liaidem

nobiie scortiim dnxit el ex eu duos tilios suscepit, &u.
" Pogyius Floreiio. '» Folix Plater. '^ I'liilarch,

Lucian, Saliiiutz Tit. 2. de porcullanis cum in I'aiiciro 1.

<le nov. ripi'rt. el I'lutarclius. '-" cslcphaiius c 1.

coiilor. boiiavt-iit. 0. G. vit. Francisci. ^' I'lulaici)

vii. ejus.
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lusty, so many servants, monks, friars, to live honest, too tyrannical a burden to
compel them to be chaste, and most unfit to suffer poor men, younger brothers and
soldiers at all to marry, as those disseased persons, votaries, priests, servants. Ther^"
fore, as well to keep and ease the one as the other, tliey tolerate and wink at these

kind of brothel-houses and stews. JMany probable arguments they have to prove
the lawfulness, the necessity, and a toleration of them, as of usury ; and without
question in policy they are not to be contradicted: but altogether in religion. Others
prescribe filters, spells, charms to keep men and women honest. ^^MuUer ut alienum
virum non admittat prceier suum: Jlccipe fel hirci., et adipe7n, et exsicca, calescat in

oleo, <§-c., et non aiiuin prceter et amabit. In Mexi. Porta., 4'c., plura invenies, et

viulto his absurdiora, uti et in Rhasi, ne mulier virum admittat., et maritum solmn
diligut, S)C. But these are most part Pagan, impious, irreligious, absurd, and ridicu-

lous devices.

The best means to avoid these and like inconveniences are., to take away the

causes and occasions. To this purpose ^^Varro writ Satyram Menippeam, but it is

lost. ^^Patritius prescribes four rules to be observed in choosing of a wife (which
who so Avill may read) ; Eonseca, the Spaniard, in his 45. c. Amphitheat. Amoris,
sets down six special cautions for men, four for women ; Sam Neander out of Shon-
bernerus, five for men, five for women ; Anthony Guiavarra many good lessons

;

^^Cleobulus two alone, others otherwise; as first to make a good choice in marriao-e,

to invite Christ to their wedding, and which ^"^St. Ambrose adviseth, Deum conjugii

prcesidem habere.^ and to pray to him for her, [^Jl Domino enim datur uxor priidens,

Prov. xix.) not to be too rash and precipitate in his election, to run upon the first he
meets, or dote on every stout fair piece he sees, but to choose her as much by his

ears as eyes, to be well advised whom he takes, of what age, &c., and cautelous in

his proceedings. An old man should not marry a young woman, nor a young woman
an old man, ^' Qudm maU inczquales veniunt ad arata juvenci! such matches must
needs minister a perpetual cause of suspicion, and be distasteful to each other.

S8 "Noctua ut in tumulis, super atque cadavera bubo, 1 "Night-crows on tombs, owl sits on carcass dead,
Talis apud Sopi'iuclem nostra puella sedet." | So lies a wencti witli Sophocles in bed."

For Sophocles, as ^^ Atheneus describes him, was a very old man, as cold as January,

a bed-fellow of bones, and doted yet upon Archippe, a young courtezan, than which
nothing can be more odious. ^^Senex marilus uxori juveni ingraius est, an old man
is a most unwelcome guest to a young wench, unable, unfit

:

31 "Ainplexiis suos fugiunt puellaB,

Oniiiis liorret amor Vciiusque Hymenque."

And as in like case a good fellow that had but a peck of corn weekly to grind, yet

would needs build a new mill for it, found his error eftsoons, for either he must let

his mill lie waste, pull it quite down, or let others grind at it. So these men, &c.

Seneca therefore disallows all such unseasonable matches, liabent enim maledicti

locum crebrcE, nuptiai. And as ^^Tully farther inveighs, " 'tis unfit for any, but ugly
and filthy in old age." Turpe senilis amor, one of the three things ^^ God hateth.

Plutarch, in his book contra Coleten, rails downright at such kind of marriages,

which are attempted by old men, qui jam corpore impotenti, et a voluptaiibui, deserti,

peccant animo, and makes a question whether in some cases it be tolerable at least

for such a man to marry, qui Venerem affectat sine viribus, " that is now past

those venerous exercises," "as a gelded man lies with a virgin and sighs," Ecclus

XXX. 20, and now complains with him in Petronius, funerata est hcRC pars jam, ^ucc

fuit olim Jlchillea, he is quite done,
3*" Vixit puellae nuper idoneus,

Et miiitavit non sine gloria."

But the question is whether he may delight himself as those Priapeian popes, which,

in their decrepit age, lay commonly between two wenches every night, contactu for-

^ Vecker. lib. 7. secret. « Citatur a Gellio.

»*L)b. 1. Tit. 4. de instit. reipub. de officio mariti.
Si Ne cum ea blaniie niniis agas, ne objurges prssenti-

bus extraneis. 20 £pist. 70. '-''Ovid. "How
badly steers of ditTerent ages are yoked to the plough."
fe Alciat. emb. U6. ^ Deipnosoph. 1. 3. cap. lH.

*• Euripides. 'iPontanus hiarum lib. 1. " Maiderj 1

shun their embraces; Love, Venus, Hymen, all abhor
them." a^Uffic. lib. Lu.xuria cum omiii teta..:

turpis, tum senectuti fasdissima. ^ Ecclus. sxv. 2.

"An old man that dotes," &.c. S4 fjor. lib. 3. ode
26. " He was lately a match for a maid, and conieuded
not jngloriously."
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mosarum, et contredatione, mim adhuc gaudeat; and as many doting sires do to their

own shame, their children's undoing, and 'heir families' confusion : he abhors it,

tanquam ab agresti et furioso domino fugiendum, it must be avoided as a bedlam

master, and not obeyed.
36 " Aleoto

ipsa faces praefert nubentibus, et lualus Hymen
Triste ululat,"

the devil himself makes such matches. ^^Levinus Lemnius reckons up three things

which generally disturb the peace of marriage : the first is when they marry intem-

pestive or unseasonably, " as many mortal men marry precipitately and inconside-

rately, when they are effete and old : the second when they marry unequally for for-

tunes and birth : the third, when a sick impotent person weds one that is sound,

novce nuptcB spes frustratur : many dislikes instantly follow." Many doting dizzards,

it may not be denied, as Plutarch confesseth, ^' " recreate themselves with such obso-

lete, unseasonable and filthy remedies (so he calls them), with a remembrance of

their former pleasures, against nature they stir up their dead flesh :" but an old lecher

is abominable; niuller tertio nubens^i ''^ Nevisanus holds, prcBSumihir luhrica^ et in-

constans, a woman that marries a third time may be presumed to be no honester

than she should. Of them both, thus Ambrose concludes in his comment upon
Luke, "^" they that are coupled together, not to get children, but to satisfy their lust,

are not husbands, but fornicators," with whom St. Austin consents : matrimony with-

out hope of children, non matrimoniuin^ sed concubium did debet., is not a wedding

but a jumbling or coupling together. In a word (except they wed for mutual society,

help and comfort one of another, in which respects, though ^"Tiberius deny it, with-

out question old folks may well marry) for sometimes a man hath most need of a

wife, according to Puccius, v/hen he hath no need of a wife; otherwise it is most

odious, when an old acherontic dizzard, that hath one foot in his grave, a silicer-

nium, shall flicker afier a young wench that is blithe and bonny,

'salaciorque
Verno passere, et albulis colurabis."

What can be more detestable ?

42 " Tu cano capite amas senex iieqiiissime

Jam planus letatis, aniiiiaque fetiria,

Senex Iiircosus tu osculare niuliereiii?

Uline adiens vomitum potius excuties."

'Thou old goat, hoary lecher, naughty man,
With stinkinw breath, art thou in love ?

Must Ihou be slavering? she spews to see

Thy filthy face, it doth so move."

Yet, as some will, it is much more tolerable for an old man to marry a young wo-

man (our ladies' match they call it) for eras erit mulier, as he said in Tully. Cato

the Roman, Critobulus in ""''Xenophon, '*^Tyraquellus of late, Julius Scaliger, Stc,

and many famous precedents we have in that kind; but not e contra : 'tis not held fit

for an ancient woman to match with a young man. For as Varro will, Jlnus dum
ludit morii delitias facit, 'tis Charon's match between •*^Cascus and Casca, and the

devil himself is surely well pleased with it. And, therefore, as the *® poet inveighs,

thou old Vetustina bed-ridden quean, that art now skin and bones,
^

' Cui ires capilli, quatuorque sunt dentes,

Pectus cicada;, crusculumque forrnicae,

Rujiosioreni quK ijeris stola fronteni,

Et areuarum cassibus pares mammas."

'That hast three hairs, four teeth, a breast

Like grasshopper, an emmet's crest,

A skin more rujiged than thy coat.

And drugs like spider's web to boot."

Must thou marry a youth again ? And yet ducentas ire nuptum post mortes amant

.

howsoever it is, as ''''Apuleius gives out of his Meroe, congressus annosus., pestilens^

abhorrendus., a pestilent match, abominable, and not to be endured. In such case

how can they otherwise choose but be jealous, how should they agree one witli an-

other } This inequaUty is not in years only, but in birth, fortunes, conditions, and

all good ""^ qualities, si qua voles a-pie nubere, nube pari, 'tis my counsel, saith An-

So" Alecto herself holds the torch at such nuptials,

and malicious Hymen sadly howls." -cQap. 5. jnstit.

ad optimam vitani ; maxima niorlaliuni pars prcecipi-

tanteret iiiconsiderulfi nubit, idque eaa;tatp quffi minus
apta est, quum bune.M udolesceritului, sanus morbida?,

dives pniipnri, (Sec. ^'Obsoleto, in tern pest ivo, turpi

reuiedio fatentur se iiti ; recordatione pristinarum vo-

liiplatum se recreant, et adversante natura, pnllinctam
caruem et cmxtam excitant. 3i-|^jh. 'J. nu. 25.

MQui vero non procrcarida; prulis, Bcd explendo; libidi-

nis causa sibi invicem copulantur, non tarn conjuges

quam fornicarii habentur. -io Lex Papia. Sueton.

Claud, c. 23. 41 Pontanus biariim lib. L " More sa-

lacious than the sparrow in spring, or the snow-whita
rinL'-doves." -12 I'lautus mercalor. «3Symposio

nVide Thuani historiam. J^Calabect. vet. poeta-

rum. "Martial, lib. 3.62. Epig. " Lib. 1. .Mil"*

•ifOvid. " If you would marry suitably, marry yiiu.

equal in every respect."
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thony Guiverra, to choose such a one. Civis Civem ducat ^ JS'ohilis JYohilcm^ let. a

citizen match with a citizen, a gentleman with a gentlewoman; he that observes not

this precept (sailh he) non generum sed malum Geriimn, non nurum sed Furiam, nan

vitce Co7nifcm, sed lUis fomitem domi liabehiti instead of a fair wife shall have a fury,

for a fit son-in-law a mere fiend, &c. examples are too frequent.

Another main caution fit to be observed is this, that though they be equal in years,

birth, fortunes, and other conditions, yet they do not omit virtue and good education

which Musonius and Antipater so much inculcate in Stobeus

:

«" Dost est magna parentiiin

Virtus, et meliiens alterius viri

Certo foeilere caslitas."

If, as Plutarch adviseth, one must eat modium salis, a bushel of salt with him, before

he choose his friend, what care should be had in choosing a wife, his second self,

how solicitous should he be to know her qualities and behaviour; and Avhen he is

assured of them, not to prefer birth, fortune, beauty, before bringing up, and good
conditions. ^"Coquage god of cuckolds, as one merrily said, accompanies the god-

dess Jealousy, both follow the fairest, by Jupiter's appointment, and they sacrifice to

them together : beauty and honesty seldom agree ; straight personages have often

crooked manners ; fair faces, foul vices
;
good complexions, ill conditions. Suspi~

cionis plena res esl, et hisidiarum, beauty (saith ^' Chrysostom) is full of treachery

and suspicion : he that hath a fair wife, cannot have a worse mischief, and yet most
covet it, as if nothing else in marriage but that and wealth were to be respected.
^"^ Francis Sforza, Duke of Milan, was so curious in this behalf, that he would not

marry the Duke of Mantua's daughter, except he might see her naked first: which
Lycurgus appointed in his laws, and Morns in his Utopian Commonwealth approves.
^ In Italy, as a traveller observes, if a man have three or four daughters, or more,

and they prove fair, they are married eftsoons ; if deformed, they change their lovely

names of Lucia, Cynthia, Camasna, call them Dorothy, Ursula, Bridget, and so put

them into monasteries, as if none were fit for marriage, but such as are eminently

fair : but these are erroneous tenets : a modest virgin weil conditioned, to such a fair

snout-piece, is much to be preferred. If thou wilt avoid them, take away all causes

of suspicion and jealousy, marry a coarse piece, fetch her from Cassandra's °^ temple,

which was wont in Italy to be a sanctuary of all deformed maids, and so shalt thou

be sure that no man will make thee cuckold, but for spite. A citizen of Bizance in

France had a filthy, dowdy, deformed slut to his wife, and finding her in bed with

another man, cried out as one amazed; O viiser ! qum te necessitas hue adegit? O
thou wretch, what necessity brought thee hither.^ as well he might; for who can

affect such a one ? But this is warily to be understood, most offend in another ex-

treme, they prefer wealth before beauty, and so she be rich, they care not how she

look; but these are all out as faulty as the rest. Jlttendenda uxoris forma,, as ^"Salis-

buriensis adviseth, ne si alteram aspexeris, max earn sordere putcs, as the Knight in

Chaucer, that was married to an old woman,

J]nd all day after hid him as an owl.

So woe was his wife looked so foul.

Have a care of thy wife's complexion, lest whilst thoii seest another, thou loathest

her, she prove jealous, thou naught,

^s"Si tibi (leformis cnnjux, si seiva venusta,
Ne ularis serva,"

I can perhaps give instance. Molestum est possidere, quod nemo habere dignetiir, a

misery to possess that which no man likes : on the other side, DiJJicile custoditur

quod plures amant. And as the bragging soldier vaunted in the comedy, niriiia est

miserla pulchrum esse ho7ninem nhnis. Scipio did never so hardly besiege Carthage,

as these young gallants will beset thine house, one with wit or person, another with

49 "Parental virtue is a rich inheritance, as well as
that chastity which habitually avoids a second hus-
band," ^1 Rabelais liist. Pantagruel. 1. 3. cap. 33.
'1 Horn. 80. Qui pulchram hahet u.xorein, nihil pejus
'habere potest. ^2 Arniseus, 'a Jtjnerar. Ital.

Coloniie edit. 1620. Nomine trium. Ger. fol. 3U4. displi-

cuit quod duininu; tiliabus iinniutent nonicn inditum in

Baptisime, et pro Catharina, Margareta, &c. ne qiiiJ

dosit ad luxuriain, appell.Tnt ipsas nominibus CynthicB,

CamtencB, &c. ^ j^eoniciis de var, lib. 3. c. 43. Asy-
lus virginuiii deforniium Cassandra- templum. Plutarch.
^ Polycrat. I. 8. cap. 11. s" If your wife seem de-

formed, your maid beautiful, ..till abstain from llie

latter."

2Z
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wealtli, Etc. If she be fair, saith Guazzo, she will be suspected howsoever. Both
extremes are naught, Fulchra cito adamatur, fceda facile concupiscit, the one is soon
beloved, the other loves : one is hardly kept, because proud and arrogant, the other

not worth keeping ; what is to be done in this case ? Ennius in Menelippe adviseth

thee as a friend to take statam formam, si vis habere incolumem pudicitiam, one of

H, middle size, neither too fair nor too foul, ^'^ JYec formosa magis quam mihi casta

placet, with old Cato, though fit let her beauty be, neque lectissbna, neque ilUberalis,

between both. This I approve; but of the other two I resolve with Salisburiensis,

ccBteris paribus, both rich alike, endowed alike, majori miserid deformis habetur quam
formosa servatur, I had rather marry a fair one, and put it to the hazard, than be

troubled with a blowze ; but do as thou wilt, I speak only of myself.

Howsoever, quod iterum maneo, I would advise thee thus much, be she fair or foul,

to choose a wife out of a good kindred, parentage, well brought up, in an honest

placv.
S8"Primiim animn tihi proponas quo sanguine creta,

Qua forma, qua aetate, quibusque ante omnia virgo
Moribus, in Jiinctos venial nova nupta peiiates,"

He tiiat marries a wife out of a suspected inn or alehouse, buys a horse in Smith-

fielci, and hires a servant in Paul's, as the diverb is, shall likely have a jade to his

hoi.se, a knave for his man, an arrant honest woman to his wife. Filia prcBSumitury

esse jnatri si?nilis, saith ^'' Nevisanus ? "Such ^°a mother, such a daughter;" mali

cotci malum ovum, cat to her kind.

61 "Scilicet expectas ut tradat mater honestos
Atque alios mores quam qiios liabet ?"

" If the mother be dishonest, in all likelihood the daughter will mairizare, take after

her in all good qualities,"

" Creden' Pasipliae non taiiripotente futuram
Tauripetam?"

*^ If the dam trot, the foal will not amble." My last caution is, that a woman do
not bestow herself upon a fool, or an apparent melancholy person

;
jealousy is a

symptom of that disease, and fools have no moderation. Justina, a Roman lady,

was much persecuted, and after made away by her jealous husband, she caused and

enjoined this epitaph, as a caveat to others, to be engraven on her tomb :

63 " Discite ah exempio Juftins, discite patres,

Ne iiuliat fatuo tilia vestra viro," &;c.

"Learn parents all, and by Juslina's case,

Your cliildren to no dizzards lor to plate."

After marriage, I can give no better admonitions, than to use their wives well, and

which a friend of mine told me that was a married man, I will tell you as good cheap,

saith Nicostratus in ''^ Stobeus, to avoid future strife, and for quietness' sake, "when
you are in bed, take heed of your wife's flattering speeches over night, and curtain

sermons in the morning." Let them do their endeavour likewise to maintain them
to their means, which ^''Patricius ingeminates, and let them have liberty with discre-

tion, as time and place requires : many women turn queans by compulsion, as *^Ne-

visanus observes, because their husbands are so hard, and keep them so short in diet

and apparel, paupertas cogit eas meretricari, poverty and hunger, want of means,

makes them dishonest, or bad usage; their churlish behaviour forceth them to fly

out, or bad examples, they do it to cry quittance. In the other extreme some are

too liberal, as the proverb is, Tardus malum sibi cacat, they make a rod for their

own tails, as Candaules did to Gyges in '*'' Herodotus, commend his wife's beauty

himself, and besides would needs have him see her naked. Whilst they give their

wives too much liberty to gad abroad, and bountiful allowance, they are accessary to

their own miseries; unimcc uxorum pessime olc7it,ns Plautus jibes, they have de-

formed souls, and by their painting and colours procme odiu?n marili, their husband's

hate, especially, " ciiin misere viscanlur labra marili. Besides, their wives

(as **'Batiil notes) Impudcnter se exponunt masculorum aspectibus, jactantes tunicas,

" Manillii.'!. " Not the most fair lint the most virtu-

ous plea.ses me." i' C'liuloiicr lib. 'J. de njpiib. Aug.
*•" Lib. '2. num. 1.5'i. '" .Si genelrix caKte, cat^te

quoqiie filia vivit ; si mcrctrix mater, lilia talis erit.

<^' Jiiven. Sat. (i. '^'-('.imirar jus rent. 2. tap. 54.

opcr. subciw. '^Scr. 7-J. Quoil amicus (piiilani

uxorem liabens mihi flixil, dnarn vnbin. In tubili ta-

vendit ailulati(UK-s vesperi, mane clamures. '' Lib.

4. tit. 4. de institiit. Reipnb. cap. de officio mariti pt

uxoris. "i Lii,. 4. syj. nup. num. 8L Noii curanl
de uxoribus, net volunt lis suhvenire de viclu, veslitu,

&t. •" In Clio. Specioni iixoris supra moduin i xtol-

l(Mis, fetit ut illain nudain coram aspiten-t. >''' J jveii

Silt. (). " He cannot kiss his wife lor paint." 68<.,a,

contra ebr.
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et coram tripudianfes^ impudenUy thrust themselves into other men's companies, and

by their indecent wanton carriage provoke and tempt the spectators. Virtuous

women should keep house ; and 'twas well performed and ordered by the Greeks,

^ " mulier ne qua in publicum
Spectandaui se sine arbitro praibeat viro :"

which made Phidias belike at Elis paint Venus treading on a tortoise, a symbol of

women's silence and housekeeping. For a woman abroad and alone, is like a deer

broke out of a park, quajn mille venatores insequuntur, whom every hunter follows;

and besides hi such places she cannot so well vindicate herself, but as that virgin

Dinah (Gen. xxxiv., 2,) " going for to see the daughters of the land," lost her vir-

ginity, she may be defiled and overtaken of a sudden : Imhelles damce quid nisi

prccda su7nus?''°

And therefore I know not what philosopher he was, that would have women come
but thrice abroad all their time, " ''• to be baptized, married, and buried ;" but he was
too strait-laced. Let them have their liberty in good sort, and go in good sort, modo
non annos viginfi cctatis sucb domi relinquant^ as a good fellow said, so that they look

not twenty years younger abroad than they do at home, they be not spruce, neat,

angels abroad, beasts, dowdies, sluts at home ; but seek by all means to please and
give content to their husbands : to be quiet above all things, obedient, silent and
patient ; if they be incensed, angry, chid a little, their wives must not '^ cample again,

but take it in good part. An honest woman, I cannot now tell where she dwelt, but

by report an honest woman she was, hearing one of her gossips by chance complain

of her husband's impatience, told her an excellent remedy for it, and gave her withal

a glass of water, which when he brawled she should hold still in her mouth, and
that totles quoties, as often as he chid ; she did so two or three times with good suc-

cess, and at length seeing her neighbour, gave her great thanks for it, and would
needs know the ingredients, " she told her in brief what it was, " fair water," and

no more : for it was not the water, but her silence which performed the cure. Let

every froward woman imitate this example, and be quiet Avithin doors, and (as
''' M.

Aurelius prescribes) a necessary caution it is to be observed of all good matrons that

love their credits, to come little abroad, but follow their work at home, look to their

household afiairs and private business, <sco7iomicB incumbentes, be sober, thrifty, wary,

circumspect, modest, and compose themselves to live to their husbands' means, as a,

good housewife should do,

'5 " QuiB studiis gavisa coli, partita lahores
Pallet opus cantu, formie assimulata corona
Cura piiellaris, circuin fusosque rotasque
Cum velvet," &c.

flowsoever 'tis good to keep them private, not in prison

;

'^"Qiiisquis custodit uxorem vectibus et seris,

Etsi sibi sapiens, siultus est, et nihil sapit.

Read more of this subject, Horol, princ. lib. 2. per totum. Arnisasus, polit. Cyprian,

TertuUian, Bossus de mulier. apparat. Godefridus de Amor. lib. 2. cap. 4. Levinus
Lemnius cap. 54. dc instiiut. Christ. Barbarus de re uxor. lib. 2. cap. 2. Franciscus Pa-
tritius de institut. Reipub. lib. 4. Tit. 4. et 5. de officio mariti et uxoris, Christ. Fonesca
Jlmphiihcal. Amor. cap. 45. Sam. Neander, &c.

These cautions concern him ; and if bv those or his own discretion otherwise he
cannot moderate himself, his friends must not be wanting by their wisdom, if it be
possible, to give the party grieved satisfaction, to prevent and remove the occasions,

objects, if it may be to secure him. If it be one alone, or many, to consider whom
he suspects or at what times, in what places he is most incensed, in what companies.
"Nevisanus makes a question whether a young physician ought to be admitted in

cases of sickness, into a new-married man's house, to administer a julep, a syrup, or

some such physic. The Persians of old would not suffer a young physician to come

^ " That a matron should not be seen in public with- i nis iUiistrib\is ne frequenter exeant. "^ Chaloncr.
out iier liusbarid as her spciki-sman." '»'• Helpless ! "One who delifilits in the labour of the distuir, and
deer, whiit are v^e but a [)rey ?'' "i Ad baptiginuni, I beguiles the hours of labour with a song: her duties
matriuioniuin et luniultuui. "-Non vociferatur ilia assume an air of virtuous bi'auly when she is busied at
w niaritu= olmaiiniat. '3 Fraudeui aperieus osten- the wheel and the spindle with her maids." '« Me
dit ei non aqii<tni sed silentiuni iracundis moderari. i ander. " Whoever guards his wife with bolts and barr
" Hor«-.; princi. lib. 2. cap. 8. Diiigentercaveiiduin fcemi- | will repent his narrow policy." " J..ib. 5. num. 11
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amongst women, ''^ Apollonides Cons made Artaxerxes cuckold, and was after buried

alive for it. A goaler in Aristaenetiis had a fine young gentleman to his prisoner;

^®in commiseration of his youth and person he let him loose, to enjoy the liberty of the

prison, but he unkindly made him a cornuto. Menelaus gave good welcome to Paris

a stranger, Iiis whole house and family were at his command, but he ungently stole

away his best beloved wife. The like measure Avas offered to Agis king of Lace-

dfemon, by ^'^ Alcilnades ai\ exile, for his good entertainment, he was too familiar with

Timea his wife, begetting a child of her, called Leotichides : and bragging 'noreover

when he came home to Athens, that he had a son should be king of the Lacedemo-

nians. If such objects were removed, no doubt but the parties might easily be satis-

fied, or that they could use them gently and intreat them well, not to revile them,

scoff at, hate them, as in such cases commonly they do, 'tis a human infirmity, a

miserable vexation, and they should not add grief to grief, nor aggravate their misery,

but seek to please, and by all means give them content, by good counsel, removing

such offensive objects, or by mediation of some discreet friends. In old Rome there

was a temple erected by the matrons to that ^' Viriplaca Dea, another to Venus
verticorda, quce maritos uxorihus reddehat henevolos, whither (if any difference hap-

pened between man and wife) they did instantly resort: there they did offer sacrifice,

a white hart, Plutarch records, sinefelle, without the gall, (some say the like of

Juno's temple) and make their prayers for conjugal peace; before some ^^indifferent

arbitrators and friends, the matter v/as heard between man and wife, and commonly
composed. In our times we want no sacred churches, or good men to end such

controversies, if use were made of them. Some say that precious stone called

^ beryl] us, others a diamond, hath excellent virtue, contra hostium injurias, cf. conju-

gatos invicem conciUare, to reconcile men and wives, to maintain unity and love

;

you may try this when you will, and as you see cause. If none of all these means
and cautions will take place, I know not what remedy to prescribe, or whither such

persons may go for ease, except they can get into the same ^Turkey paradise,

"• Where they shall have as many fair wives as they will themselves, with clear eyes,

and such as look on none but their own husbands," no fear, no danger of being

cuckolds; or else I would have them observe that strict rule of ^^Alphonsus, to

marry a deaf and dumb man to a blind woman. If this will not help, let them, to

prevent the worst, consult with an ^''astrologer, and see whether the significators in

her horoscope agree with his, that they be not in signis et. partibus odlose intuentibus

aut impercmtlbus, sed mutuo et amice antisciis et obedientlbus, otherwise (as they hold)

there will be intolerable enmities between them : or else get them sigillum veneris,

a characteristical seal stamped in the day and hour of Venus, when she is fortunate,

with such and such set words and charms, which Villanovanus and Leo Suavius pre-

scribe, ex sigiUis inagicis Salomonis, Hermetis, Raguelis, c^-c, with many such, which
Alexis, Albertus, and some of our natural magicians put upon us : ut mulier cum
aliquo adulterare non possit, incide de capillls ejus, (^-c, and he shall surely be gra-

cious in all women's eyes, and never suspect or disagree with his own wife so long

as he wears it. If this course be not approved, and other remedies may not be had,

they must in the last place sue for a divorce ; but that is somewhat difficult to effect,

and not all out so fit. For as Felisacus in his Tract de justa uxore urgeth, if that

law of Constantine the Great, or that of Theodosius and Valentinian, concerning

divorce, were in use in our times, innumeras propemodum viduas haberemus, et ccelibes

viros, we should have almost no married couples left. Try therefore those former

remedies; or as Tertullian reports of Democritus, that put out his eyes, ^because

he could not look upon a woman without lust, and was much troubled to see that

which he might not enjoy; let him make himself blind, and so he shall avoid that

care and molestation of watching his wife. One other sovereign remedy I could

repeat, an especial antidote against jealousy, an excellent cure, but I am not now dis-

•8Ctesias in Persicis finxit vulva? niorbuiii esse ncc
curari |iosse nisi cum viro coiicutiiberet, Iiac arte voti

cnniDos, &r. "" Exsolvit viuculis solutiitnque demi-
Bit, ni ille inhnmanus stijpravit coiijuspin. ^ Plu-

tarrh. vita ejus. <" Kosinus lib. 2. 19. Valerius lib. 2.

cap. 1. "'^ Alexander ab Ale.xandro I. 4. cap. 8. gen.

ilier. 83 pr. Rueus de getiiriii.s I. 2. cap. H. et 15.

wgtroziusCicDgiia lib. 2. cap. 15. spiritet in can. baheiil

ibidem uxores quot volunt cum oculis clarissimis, quns
niitiquam in aliqueni prceter maritiiin tixuri sunt, &.e.

Bredenbaccllius, Idem et Boliemus, &c. ^^s u.\or caeca

ducat niaritum surdutn, &c. ^ See Valent. Nabod.
differ, com. in Alcabitiuni, uhi pliira. sfCap. 46
Apol. quod mulieres sine coucupiscentia aspicere noo
posset, &c.
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posed to tell it, not that like a covetous empiric I conceal it for any gain, but somft

other reasons, I am not willing to publish it: if you be very desirous to know it,

when I meet you next I will peradventure tell you what it is in your ear. This is

the best counsel I can give ; which he that hath need of, as occasion serves, may

apply unto himself. In the mean time, dii talem terris avertite pestem, *^as the

proverb is, from heresy, jealousy and frenzy, good Lord deliver us.

SECT. IV. MEMB. I.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Religious Melancholy. Its object God; what his beauty is; How it

allures. The parts and parties affected.

That there is such a distinct species of love melancholy, no man hath ever yet

doubted: but whether this subdivision oP^ Religious Melancholy be warrantable, it

may be controverted.
00" pergite Pierides, medio iiec calle vagantem

Litiquite m>% qua nulla pedum vestigia ducunl.
Nulla rotae currus testantur signa priores."

1 have no pattern to follow as in some of the rest, no man to imitate. No physician

hath as yet distinctly written of it as of the other; all acknowledge it a most notable

symptom, some a cause, but few a species or kind. ®' Areteus, Alexander, Rhasis, Avi-

cenna, and most of our late writers, as Gordonius, Fuchsius, Plater, Bruel, Montal-

tus, &c. repeat it as a symptom. ®^ Some seem to be inspired of the Holy Ghost, some

take upon them to be prophets, some are addicted to new opinions, some foretell strange

tilings, de statu mundi et Jlntichristi, saith Gordonius. Some will prophesy of the

end of the world to a day almost, and the fall of the Antichrist, as they have been

addicted or brought up; for so melancholy works with them, as ^^Laurentius holds.

If they have been precisely given, all their meditations tend that way, and in con-

clusion produce strange effects, the humour imprints symptoms according to their

several inclinations and conditions, which makes ''^ Guianerius and ^^ Felix Plater put

too much devotion, blind zeal, fear of eternal punishment, and that last judgment for

a cause of those enthusiastics and desperate persons : but some do not obscurely

make a distinct species of it, dividing love melancholy into that whose object is

women ; and into the other whose object is God. Plato, in Convivio, Uiskes men-

tion of two distinct furies; and amongst our Neoterics, Hercules de Saxonid lib. 1.

pract. med. cap. 16. cap. de Melanch. doth expressly treat of it in a distinct species.

^ " Love melancholy (saith he) is twofold ; the first is that (to which peradventure

some will not vouchsafe this name or species of melancholy) affection of those which

put God for their object, and are altogether about prayer, fasting, &c., the other about

women." Peter Forestus in his observations delivereth as much in the same words

:

and Felix Piaterus de mentis alienat. cap. ^.frequentissima est ejus species.^ in qua

curanda scepissime multumfui impeditus ; 'tis a frequent disease; and they have a

ground of what they say, forth of Areteus and Plato. ^' Areteus, an old author, in

his third book cap. 6. doth so divide love melancholy, and derives this second from

the first, which comes by inspiration or otherwise. ^** Plato in his Phaedrus hath

these words, "Apollo's priests in Delphos, and at Dodona, in their fury do many
pretty feats, and benefit the Greeks, but never in their right wits," He makes them

all mad, as well he might ; and he that shall but consider that superstition of old,.

68 "Ye gods avert such a pestilence from the world."
*> Called religious liecause it is still conversant about
religion and such divine objects. soGrotius. "Pro-
ceed, ye muses, nor desert nie in the middle of my
journey, where no footsteps lead me, no wheeltracks
indicate the transit of former chariots." i' Lib. 1.

cap. ]G. noiinulli opiiiionibus addicti sunt, el futnra se

pra;dicere nroitrantur. ''2 Aliis videtur quod sunt
prophelae et mspirali aSpiritii sancto, et incipiunt pro-

plietare, et niulta futura prtedicunt. woap. (5. de

Melanch. s^Cap. 5. Tractat. multi ob limorem
Obi sunt melancholici, et nniorem gehenns. They are

still troubled for their sins. =5 pjater c. 13. =« Me-
lancholia Erotica vel qua; cum aniore est, duplex est:

prima quie ab aliis forsan non meretur nomen nielan-

cholicE, est affectio eorum qus pro objecto proponunt

Deum et ideo nihil aliud curant aut cogitant quam
Deuni, jejunia, vigilias: altera ob mulieres. ^' Alia

reperitur furoris species a prima vel a secunda, deorum
rogantium, vel afflatu numinum furor hie venit

ssaui in Delphis futura praedicunt vates, et in Dodond
sacerdotes furent«s quidein niulta jocuad'i GrKcis defe-

runt, sani vero exiguu aut nulla.

75 2z2
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those prodigious effects ol it (as in its place I will shew the several furies of our

fatidici dii, pythouissas, sibyls, enthusiasts, pseudoprophets, heretics, and schismatics

in these our latter ages) shall instantly confess, that all the world again cannot afford

so much matter of madness, so many stupendous symptoms, as superstition, heresy,

schism have brought out : that this species alone may be paralleled to all the former,

has a greater latitude, and more miraculous effects; that it more besots and infatuates

men, than any other above named whatsoever, does more harm, works more dis-

quietness to mankind, and has more crucified the souls of mortal men (such hath

been the devil's craft) than wars, plagues, sicknesses, dearth, famine, and all the rest.

Give me but a little leave, and I will set before your eyes in brief a stupendous,

vast, infinite ocean of incredible madness and folly : a sea full of shelves and rocks,

sands, gulfs, euripes and contrary tides, full of fearful monsters, uncouth shapes,

roaring waves, tempests, and siren calms, halcyonian seas, unspeakable misery, such

comedies and tragedies, such absurd and ridiculous, feral and lamentable fits, that I

know not whether they are more to be pitied or derided, or may be believed, but

that we daily see the same still practised in our days, fresh examples, nova novitia^

fresh objects of misery and madness, in this kind that are still represented unto us,

abroad, at home, in the midst of us, in our bosoms.

But before I can come to treat of these several errors and obliquities, their causes,

symptoms, affections, &c., I must say something necessarily of the object of this

love, God himself, what this love is, how it allurelh, whence it proceeds, and (which

is the cause of all our miseries) how we mistake, wander and swerve from it.

Amongst all those divine attributes that God doth vindicate to himself, eternity,

omnipotency, immutability, wisdom, majesty, justice, mercy, &c., his ^^ beauty is not

the least, one thing, saith David, have I desired of the Lord, and that I will still

•desire, to behold the beauty of the Lord, Psal. xxvii. 4. And out of Sion, which is

the perfection of beauty, hath God shined, Psal. 1. 2. All other creatures are fair, I

confess, and many other objects do much enamour us, a fair house, a fair horse, a

comely person. '"''•
I am amazed," saith Austin, " when 1 look up to lieaven and

behold the beauty of the stars, the beauty of angels, principalities, powers, who can

•express it .'' who can sufficiently commend, or set out this beauty which appears in

us ? so fair a body, so fair a face, eyes, nose, cheeks, chin, brows, all fair and lovely

to behold ; besides the beauty of the soul which cannot be discerned. If we so

labour and be so much affected with the comeliness of creatures, how should vi'e be

.ravished with that admirable lustre of God himself.''" If ordinary beauty have such

.a prerogative and power, and what is amiable and fair, to draw the eyes and ears,

hearts and affections of all spectators unto it, to move, win, entice, allure: how shall

this divine form ravish our souls, which is the fountain and quintessence of all

lieauty.? Caelum j)ulchrum^ sed jmlchrior cceli fabricator ; if heaven be so fair, the

sun so fair, how much fairer shall he be, that made them fair? ''For by the great-

.iiess and beauty of the creatures, proportionally, the maker of them is seen," VVisd.

xiii. 5. If there be such pleasure in beholding a beautiful person alone, and as a

plausible sermon, he so much affect us, what shall this beauty of God himself, that

.is infinitely fairer than all creatures, men, angels. Sec. ^ Oiiinis jmlchritudo Jiorem^

ho7ninu?7i, angelorum^ et rerum omnium pulcherrimannn ad Dei pulckritudinem collata.,

nox est et ienebrtB, all other beauties are night itself, mere darkness to this our inex-

plicable, incomprehensible, unspeakable, eternal, infinite, admirable and divine beauty.

This lustre, pnlchritudo omnium pulcherritna. This beauty and ^" splendour of the

divine Majesty," is it that draws all creatures to it, to seek it, love, admire, and adore

it ; and those heathens, pagans, philosophers, out of those relics they have yet left

of God's image, are so far forth incensed, as not only to acknowledge a God; but,

though after their own inventions, to stand in admiration of his bounty, good-

ness, to adore and seek him ; the magnificence and structure of the world itself, and

beauty of all his creatures, his goodness, providence, protection, enforceth them to

love him, seek him, fear him, though a wrong way to adore him : but for us that

M Deus bonus, Justus, pulchor, juxta Platonem.
'""Miroret stupeo r.um cobIuiii aspicio (;t pulcliriluili-

nein sideruni, nngeloruin, &c. et quis digne laudel quod
in nobis viget, coruus lain iiulc4iruin, froutein pulchram,

narea, genas, oculos, in ellectum, omnia pulchra; si sie

ill crealuris laboranius; quid in ipsodeo? > Drexe-

lius Nicct. lib. 2. cap. 11. »Fulgor divinee niajestalis.

Aug.
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are christians, regenerate, that are his adopted sons, illuminated by his A^ord, having

the eyes of our hearts and understandings opened ; how fairly doth he offer and

expose himself? Jimlit nos Deus (Austin saith) donis et forma sud,he woos us by

his beauty, gifts, promises, to come unto him; ''"the whole Scripture is a message,

an exhortation, a love letter to this purpose;" to incite us, and invite us, ^ God's

epistle, as Gregory calls it, to his creatures. He sets out his son and his church in

that epitlialamiura or mystical song of Solomon, to enamour us the more, comparing

his head " to fine gold, his locks curled and black as a raven. Cant. iv. 5. his eyes

like doves on rivers of waters, washed with milk, his lips as lilies, drooping do -vn

pure juice, his hands as rings of gold set with chrysolite : and his church to a vine-

yard, a garden inclosed, a fountain of living waters, an orchard of pomegranates,

with sweet scents of saffron, spike, calamus and cinnamon, and all the trees of in-

cense, as the chief spices, the fairest amongst women, no spot in her, ^his sister, his

spouse, undefiled, the only daughter of her mother, dear unto her, fair as the moon,
pure as the sun, looking out as the morning;" that by these figures, that glass, these

spiritual eyes of contemplation, v/e might perceive some resemblance of his beauty,

the love between his church and him. And so in the xlv. Psalm this beauty of his

church is compared to a " queen in a vesture of gold of Ophir, embroidered raiment

of needlework, that the king might take pleasure in her beauty." To incense us

further yet, * John, in his apocalypse, makes a description of that heavenly Jeru-

salem, the beauty, of it, and in it the maker of it; "Likening it to a city of pure

gold, like unto clear glass, shining and garnished with all manner of precious stones,

having no need of sun or moon : for the lamb is the light of it, the glory of God
doth illuminate it : to give us to understand the infinite glory, beauty and happiness

of it." Not that it is no fairer than these creatures to which it is compared, but

that this vision of his, this lustre of his divine majesty, cannot otherwise be ex-

pressed to our apprehensions, " no tongue can tell, no heart can conceive it," as Paul

saith. Moses himself, Exod. xxxiii. 18. Vv'hen he desired to see God in his glory,

was answered that he might not endure it, no man could see his face and live.

Sensibile forte, destruit sc7isum, a strong object overcometh the sight, according to

that axiom in philosophy : fulgorem soils fcrre non pntes, miiJfo magls creaioris ;

if thou canst not endure the sunbeams, how canst thou endure that fulgor and bright-

ness of him that made the sun .'' The sun itself and all that we can imagine, are

but shadows of it, 'tis visio prcecellens, as 'Austin calls it, the quintessence of beauty

this, "• which far exceeds tlie beauty of heavens, sun and moon, stars, angels, gold

and silver, woods, fair fields, and whatsoever is pleasant to behold." All those

other beauties fail, vary, are subject to corruption, to loathing; ^"•But this is an im-

mortal vision, a divine beauty, an immortal love, an indefatigable love and beauty,

with sight of which we shall never be tired nor wearied, but still the more we see

the more we shall covet him." ^^ For as one saith, where this vision is, there is ab-

solute beauty ; and where is that beauty, from the same fountain comes all pleasure

and happiness ; neither can beauty, pleasure, happiness, be separated from his vision

or sight, or his vision, from beauty, pleasure, happiness." In this life we have but

a glimpse of this beauty and happiness : we shall hereafter, as John saiih, see him
as he is : thine eyes, as Jsaiali promiseth, xxxiii. 17. " shall behold the king in his

glory," then shall we be perfectly enamoured, have a full fruition of it, desire, '" be-

hold and love him alone as the most amiable and fairest object, or summum bonum^

or chiefest good.

This likewise should we now have done, had not our will been corrupted ; and
as we are enjoined to love God with all our heart, and all our soul : for to that end
were we born, to love this object, as " Melancthon discourseth, and to enjoy it.

"And him our will would have loved and sought alone as our summum bonum, or

3 In Psal. Ixiv. niisit ad nos Epistdlas et totnin
Bcii|)tiirjiiii, (luil)ijs riohis faceret iiiiiaiidi (lesideriiiin.

Kpitt. 46. I. 4. quill est tiita sr.riplura nisi Epislola oiii-

niiioteiilis Dm ad crealiiruiii suain ? 'Cnp. vi. 8.

•CMp. xxvii. II. 1 In I'Bal. Ixxxv. oninos pnlcliri-

liidiiH;s lerrunas aiiri, aryt-iiti, nt'iiinniui et caiiipoium
]iiilclintiidint!in Soliti el Luna;, btellaruin, omnia pulolira

Bnperans. e jinniorlalis lirec visio iininortalis anmr,
iiidelessus amor et visio. sUsorius; ubicunque visio

et pulchritudo divini aspectus, il)i volaptas ex eodem
foritp omnisque beatitudo, nee ab ejus aspectii volnptas,

nee ab ilia volnplaie aspet-.lns st'parari potest, w heoil

ll^breus. Djbitatnr an ti'ciniana felicilas Deo cosnos-
eendo an aniando tfiinlnetiii-. " l>ih. cle aniind.

Ad lioc objecluui aniaridiiin et fniendinn nati snniiis;

et liune expeliss-et, nnicnin liune aniasset Imniana, vo-

hiiitas, ui sunununi boiiuni, et cieieras res oiniies co

ordine.
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principal good, and all other good things for God's sake : and nature, as she pro-

ceeded from it. would have sought this fountain ; but in this infirmity of human
nature this order is disturbed, our love is corrupt :" and a man is like that monster

in '^ Plato, composed of a Scylla, a lion and a man ; we are carried away headlong

witli the torrent of our affections : the world, and that infinite variety of pleasing

objects in it, do so allure and enamour us, that we cannot so much as look towards

God, seek him, or think on him as we should : we cannot, saith Austin, Rempub.
c(x.lestem cogitare, we cannot contain ourselves from them, their sweetness is so

pleasing to us. Marriage, saith "'Gualter, detains many; "a thing in itself laudable,

good and necessary, but many, deceived and carried away with the blind love of it,

have quite laid aside the love of God, and desire of his glory. Meat and drink hath

overcome as many, whilst they rather strive to please, satisfy their guts and belly,

than to serve God and nature." Some are so busied about merchandise to get money,

they lose their own souls, whilst covetously carried, and with an insatiable desire

of gain, they forget God ; as much we may say of lionour, leagues, friendships,

health, wealth, and all other profits or pleasures in this life whatsoever. " " In this

world there be so many beautiful objects, splendours and brightness of gold, majesty

of glory, assistance of friends, fair promises, smooth words, victories, triumphs, and

such an infinite company of pleasing beauties to allure us, and draw us from God,

that we cannot look after him." And this is it which Christ himself, those prophets

and apostles so much thundered against, 1 John, xvii. 15, dehort us from ;
" love not

the world, nor the things that are in the world : if any man love the world, the love

of the Father is not in him, 16. For all that is in the world, as lust of the flesh,

the lust of the eyes, and pride of life, is not of the Father, but of the world : and

the world passeth away and the lust thereof; but he that fiilfilleth the will of God
abideth for ever. No man, saith our Saviour, can serve two masters, but he must

love the one and hate the other, &c., " bo7ios vel males mores, boni vel mail faciunt

amores, Austin well infers : and this is that which all the fathers inculcate. He can-

not ('^Austin admonisheih) be God's friend, that is delighted with the pleasures of

the world :
" make clean thine heart, purify thine heart ; if thou wilt see tliis beauty,

prepare thyself for it. It is theeye of contemplation by which we must behold it,

the wing of meditation which lifts us up and rears our souls with the motion of our

hearts, and sweetness of contemplation :" so saith Gregory cited by '^Bonaventure.

And as ''Philo Judaeus seconds him, "he that loves God, will soar aloft and take

him wings ; and leaving the earth fly up to heaven, wander with sun and moon, stars,

and that heavenly troop, God himself being his guide." If we desire to see him, we
must lay aside all vain objects, which detain us and dazzle our eyes, and as '^Ficinus

adviseth us, " get us solar eyes, spectacles as they that look on the sun : to see this

divine beauty, lay aside all material objects, all sense, and then thou shalt see him
as he is." Thou covetous wretch, as '^ Austin expostulates, " why dost thou stand

gaping on this dross, muck-hills, filthy excrements ? behold a far fairer object, God
himself woos thee ; behold him, enjoy him, he is sick for love." Cant. v. he invites

thee to his sight, to come into his fair garden, to eat and drink with him, to be

merry with him, to enjoy his presence for ever. ^"Wisdom cries out in the streets

besides the gates, in the top of high places, before the city, at the entry of the door,

and bids tliem give ear to her instruction, which is better than gold or precious

stones ; no pleasures can be compared to it : leave all then and follow her, vos ex-

hortor 6 amic'i et ohsccro. In ^' Ficinus's words, " I exhort and beseech you, that

you would embrace and follow this divine love with all your hearts and abilities, by

all ofiices and endeavours make this so loving God propitious unto you." For

« 9. de Repub. i3 Hnin. 9. in epist. Johai.nis nap.

2. Miiltos coiijiiL'iiim decepit, res alioqui salutaris et

iiecessaria, eo (pioil caco cjuis amure ilecepti, <liviiii

ainoris el gloria studiurii iii uiiiversum ahjeceriiiit

;

pluriinos cilms et poluis pordit. " In iiiuniio i^pleiidor

opuiii j£l/iri:e iiiajestas, aiiiicilianiiii pricsulia, verboruni

blandJlia;, VDluplatuiii oniiiis fieueris lUecelira;, victoria;,

triuiiiplii, et iiiliiiila alia ab aiiiure (lei nos abstrahuiit,

&,c. "- III IVal. xxxii. Dei amicus esse iion potest

!|iii niundi Bliidii-s delectalur ; ill haiic, lurinniii videas

liiunda cor, ^erella cor, &.c. "^ Coiiteiiiplationid pluiiia

lio» Bubieval, atiiuu uiue erigiiiiur inteiitione cordis.

diilcedine contemplruionis distinct. 6. de 7. Itineritius.

1' Lib de victimis : aiiians Deuni, siihliinia petit, siinip-

tis alis et III ciEluni rede volat, relicta terra, ciipidus

aberraiidi cum sole, lunn, slellariiiiiqiie sacra militia,

ipso Deo (luce. '" In com. Plat. cap. 7. ut Sideiii

videas oculis, fieri dches Solaris: ut divinam aspicias

pulchritudineiii, demitte iiiateriaiii, dcmitte seiisum et

Uouin qualis sit videhis. '" Avare, quid iiiliias his

&c. piilclirior est qui te ambit ipsiiiii visiiriis, ipsiini lia-

Imnriis. 2° I'rov. viii. ^' L'ap. IH. Rom. Aniorera

tiiinc divinnm totis viribus ample.xniniiii ; Ueuiil voliij

oiiini oliiciorum geiiere propitium facile.
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whom alone, saitli ^^Plotinus, "we must forsake the kingdoms and empires of the

whole earth, sea, land, and air, if we desire to be ingrafted into him, leave all and

follow him."

Now, forasmuch as this love of God is a habit infused of God, as '^^Thomas holds,

1. 2. qucEst. 23. "by which a man is inclined to love God above all, and his neigh-

bour as himself," Ave must pray to God that he will open our eyes, make clear our

hearts, that we may be capable of his glorious rays, and perform those duties that

he requires of us, Deut. vi. and Josh, xxiii. " to love God above all, and our neigh-

bour as ourself, to keep his commandments. In this we know, saith John, c. v. 2,

we love the children of God, when we love God and keep his commandments."
" Tbis is the love of God, that we keep his commandments; he that loveth not, know-
eth not God, for God is love, cap. iv. 8, and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in

God, and God in him ;" for love pre-supposeth knowledge, faith, hope, and unites

us to God himself, as ^''Leon Ilebreus delivereth unto us, and is accompanied with

the fear of God, humility, meekness, patience, all those virtues, and charity itself.

For if we love God, we shall love our neighbour, and perform the duties which are

required at our hands, to which we are exhorted, 1 Cor. xv. 4, 5 ; Ephes. iv.; Colos. iii.;

Rom. xii. We shall not be envious or puffed up, or boast, disdain, think evil, or be

provoked to anger, "but suffer all things; endeavour to keep the unity of the spirit

in the bond of peace." Forbear one another, forgive one another, clothe the naked,

visit the sick, and perform all those works of mercy, which '^Clemens Alexandrinus

calls amoris ei amicifice impletionem et extentionevi, the extent and complement of

love; and that not for fear or worldly respects, but ordine ad Deum^ for the love of

God himself This we shall do if we be truly enamoured ; but we come short in

both, we neither love God nor our neiglibour as we should. Our love in spiritual

things is too ^® defective, in worldly things too excessive, there is ajar in both. We
love the world too much ; God too little ; our neighbour not at all, or for our own
ends. Vulgus amiciiias iitilitate prolat. " The chief thing we respect is our com-

modity;" and what we do is for fear of worldly punishment, for vain-glory, praise

of men, fashion, and such by respects, not for God's sake. We neither know God
aright, nor seek, love or worship him as we should. And for these defects, we in-

volve ourselves into a multitude of errors, we swerve from this true love and wor-

ship of God: which is a cause unto us of unspeakable miseries; running into both

extremes, we become fools, madmen, without sense, as now in the next place I will

show you.

The parties affected are innumerable almost, and scattered over the face of the

earth, far and near, and so have been in all precedent ages, from the beginning of

the world to these times, of all sorts and conditions. For method's sake I will re-

duce them to a two-fold division, according to those two extremes of excess and

defect, impiety and superstition, idolatry and atheism. Not that there is any excess

of divine worship or love of God ; that cannot be, we cannot love God too much,

or do our duty as we ought, as Papists hold, or have any perfection in this life, much
less supererogate : when we have all done, we are unprofitable servants. But be-

cause we do allud agere^ zealous without knowledge, and too solicitous about that

which is not necessary, busying ourselves about impertinent, needless, idle, and vain

ceremonies, populo ut placerent, as the Jews did about sacrifices, oblations, offerings,

incense, new moons, feasts, Etc., but Isaiah taxeth them, i. 12, "who required this at

your hands .''" We have too great opinion of our own worth, that we can satisfy the

law: and do more than is required at our hands, by performing those evangelical

counsels, and such works of supererogation, merit for others, which Bellarmine, Gre-

gory de Valentia, all their Jesuits and champions defend, that if God should deal in

rigour with them, some of their Franciscans and Dominicans are so pure, that no-

thing could be objected to them. Some of us again are too dear, as we think, more

divine and sanctified than others, of a better mettle, greater gifts, and with that proud

Pharisee, contemn others in respect of ourselves, we are better Christians, better

learned, choice spirits, inspired, know more, have special revelation, perceive God's

22 Cap. 7. de pulcliritiidine regna et irnperia totiiis I quern inclinatiir homo ad dilijiendlim Demn super omnia.
JerrcB et maris et cocli oportet ahjicere si ad ipsum con- 24 Dial. ]. Omnia, eonvertit amor in ipsius pulcliri natu-
versus veils inseri. 23 Habitus a Deo iufusus, per

|
ram. 25 stjomatum lib. 2. s^Greeiiham.
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secrets, and thereupon presume, say and do that many times which is not befitting

to be said or done. Of this number are all superstitious idolaters, ethnics, Ma-
hometans, .Tews, heretics, ^ enthusiasts, divinators, prophets, sectaries, and schisma-

tics. Zanchius reduceth such infidels to four chief sects ; but I will insist and fol-

low mine own intended method : all which with many other curious persons, monks,
hermits, &c., may be ranged in this extreme, and fight under this superstitious ban-

ner, with those rude idiots, and infinite swarms of people that are seduced by them.

In the other extreme or in defect, march those impious epicures, libertines, atheists,

hypocrites, infidels, w"orldlv, secure, impenitent, unthankful, and carnal-minded men,
that attribute all to natural causes, that will acknowledge no supreme power; that

have cauterised consciences, or live in a reprobate sense; or such desperate persons

as are too distrustful of his mercies. Of these tliere be many subdivisions, diverse

degrees of madness and folly, some more than other, as shall be shown in the symp
toms: and yet all miserably out, perplexed, doting, and beside themselves for reli-

gion's sake. For as ^'Zanchy well distinguished, and all the world knows religion

is twofold, true or false ; false is that vain superstition of idolaters, such as were of

old, Greeks, Romans, present Mahometans, &c. Timorem deorum inanem^ '^^ Tully
could term it; or as Zanchy defines it, Ubi falsi dii^ aut falso cullu colitur Deus^

when false gods, or that God is falsely worshipped. And 'tis a miserable plague, a

torture of the soul, a mere madness, Religiosa insania, ^"Meteran calls it, or insanus

error, as ^' Seneca, a frantic error; or as Austin, Insanus animi morbus, a furious dis-

ease of the soul; insania omnium insanissima, a quintessence of madness; ''^for he
that is superstitious can never be quiet. 'Tis proper to man alone, uni superbia, ava-

riiia, siiperstitio, saith Plin. lib. 7. cap. 1. alque etiavi post solvit de futuro, which
Avrings his soul for the present, and to come : the greatest misery belongs to man-
kind, a perpetual servitude, a slavery, "'^Ex timore timor, a heavy yoke, the seal of

damnation, an intolerable burden. They that are superstitious are still fearing, sus-

pecting, vexing themselves with auguries, prodigies, false tales, dreams, idle, vain

works, unprofitable labours, as ''''Boterus observes, euro, mentis ancipite versantur

:

enemies to God and to themselves. In a word, as Seneca concludes, Religio Deum
colli, superstiiio dcsiruit, superstition destroys, but true religion honours God. True
religion, ubi verus Dens vere colitur, where the true God is truly worshipped, is the

way to heaven, the mother of virtues, love, fear, devotion, obedience, knowledge, &c.

It rears the dejected soul of man, and amidst so many cares, miseries, persecutions,

wjiich this world afTords, it is a sole ease, an unspeakable comfort, a sweet reposal,

Jugv.m suave, et leve, a light yoke, an anchor, and a haven. It adds courage, bold-

ness, and begets generous spirits : although tyrants rage, persecute, and that bloody

Lictor or sergeant be ready to martyr them, aut lita, aut morere, (as in those perse-

cutions of the primitive Church, it was put in practice, as you may read in Eusebius

and others) though enemies be now ready to invade, and all in an uproar, ^'"Sifrac-

tus illabatur orbis, impavidos ferient ruince, though heaven should fall on liis liead,

he would not be dismayed. But as a good Cliristian prince once made ansv/er to a

menacing '^Purk, facile sccleraia lioviinum arma conlemnit, qui dei prcnsidio tutus est:

or as "''Phalaris writ to Alexander in a wrong cause, he nor any other enemy could

teri'ify him, for that he trusted in God. Si Deus nobiscum, quis contra nos? In all

calamities, persecutions whatsoever, as David did, 2 Sam. ii. 22, he will sing with

him, " the Lord is my rock, my fortress, my strength, my refuge, the tower and
horn of my salvation," Sec. In all troubles and adversities, Psal. xlvi. 1. "God is

my hope and help, still ready to be found, I will not therefore fear," &.C., 'tis a fear

expelling fear; he hath peace of conscience, and is full of hope, which is (saith

^'Auslin) vita vitce mortalis, the life of this our mortal life, hope of immortality,

the sole comfort of our misery: otherwise, as Paul suith, we of all others were

most wretched, but this makes us happy, counterpoising our hearts in all miseries

:

superstition torments, and is from the devil, the auliior of lies ; but this is from God
himself, as Lucian, that Antiochian priest, made his divine confession in ^^ Eusebius,

tiuctor nobis de JDeo Deus est, God is the author of our religion himself, his won

*"De jiriiiio |ira;ci'pto. 'f Di'. rcW'^. ].2. 'Viiea. \. \ Ptitinne iiiihiitiis est, quiKtus <;sse iiiinquam potest
••2 fie iiitt. (Ii;iiniiii. M Hist. TiKljjic. liti. a a' Su|(i;r- h:< Gre;;,'. aU'olit. lih. I. cap. J * s-. Hor. so Epi*
•litio erfur iiiKuiiuti est epist. il-2'3. ^Naia qui Buper-

|
I'liular. i" Jii Paal. iii. seLjv,. 9. cap. <«.
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is our rule, a lantern to us, dictated by the Holy Ghost, he plays upon our hearts as

niauy harpstriiigs, and we are his temples, he dwelleth in us, and we in him.

The part affected of superstition, is the brain, heart, will, understanding, soul

itself, and all the faculties of it, ioliun compositum, all is mad and dotes : now for the

extent, as I say, the world itself is the subject of it, (to omit that grand sin of

atheism,) all times have been niisalfected, past, present, ^' there is not one that doth

good, no not one, from the prophet to the priest. See." A lamentable tiling it is to

consider, how many myriads of men this idolatry and superstition (for that com-

prehends all) hath mfatuated in all ages, besotted by this blind zeal, which is reli-

gion's ape, religion's bastard, religion's shadow, false glass. For where God hath a

temple, the devil will have a chapel : where God liath sacrifices, the devil will have

his oblations : where God hath ceremonies, the devil will have his traditions : where

there is any religion, the devil will plant superstition ; and 'tis a pitiful sight to be-

hold and read, what tortures, miseries, it hath procured, what slaughter of souls it

hath made, how it rageth amongst those old Persians, Syrians, Egyptians, Greeks,

Romans, Tuscans, Gauls, Germans, Britons, &c. Britannia jam /iodic celcbrat tarn

attonite, saith ^'Fliny, tantis cercmoniis (speaking of superstition) lit dedisse Persis

videri possit. The Britons are so stupendly superstitious in their ceremonies, that

they go beyond those Persians, He that shall but read in Pausanias alone, those

gods, temples, altars, idols, statues, so curiously made with such infinite cost and

charge, amongst those old Greeks, such multitudes of them and frequent varieties,

as ^^ Gerbelius truly observes, may stand amazed, and never enough wonder at it;

and thank God withal, that by the light of the Gospel, we are so happily freed from

that slavish idolatry in these our days. But heretofore, almost in all countries, in

all places, superstition hath blinded tlie hearts of men ; in all ages what a small por-

tion hath the true church ever been! Divisuin imperium cum Jove Dcemon hahetf^

The patriarchs and their families, the Israelites a handful in respect, Christ and his

apostles, and not all of them, neither. Into what straits hath it been compinged, a

little flock! how hath superstition on the other side dilated herself, error, ignorance,

barbarism, folly, madness, deceived, triumphed, and insulted over the most v/ise dis-

creet, and understanding man, philosophers, dynasts, monarchs, all were involved

and overshadowed in this niist, in moie than Cimmerian darkness. '^Kidco ignara

superstitio mcntcs hombium dcpravat, el nonnunquam sapienlum animofi transvcrsos

agii. At this present, quota pars! How small a part is truly religious ! How little

in respect ! Divide the world into six parts, and one, or not so much, is christians
;

idolaters and Mahometans possess almost Asia, Africa, America, jMagellanica. The
kings of Cliina, great Cham, Siam, and Borneo, Pegu, Deccan, Narsinga, Japan, &c.,

are gentiles, idolaters, and many other petty princes in Asia, Mononiotopa, Congo,

and 1 know not how many negro princes in Africa, all Terra Australis incognita

most of America pagans, ditiering all in their several superstitions ; and yet all idola-

ters. The Mahometans extend themselves over the great Turk's dominions in Eu-

rope, Africa, Asia, to the Xerilfes in Barbary, and its territories in Fez, Sus, Morocco,

&.C. The Tartar, the great ftlogor, the Sopliy of Persia, with most of their domi-

nions and subjects, are at this day Mahometans. See how the devil rageth : those

at odds, or diflering among themselves, some foi"'^Ali, some Enbocar, for Acmor,

and Ozimen, those four doctors, Mahomet's successors, and are subdivided into

seventy-tn'o inferior sects, as "'''Leo Afer reports. The Jews, as a company of vaga-

bonds, 9ri! scattered over all parts; whose story, present estate, progress from time

to time, is fully set down by ""^
ftlr. Thomas Jackson, Doctor of Divinity, in his com-

ment on the creed. A tilth part of the world, and hardly that, now professeth

CHRIST, but so inlarded and interlaced with several superstitions, that there is scarce

a sound part to be found, or any agreement amongst them. Presbyter John, in Africa,

lord of those Abyssinians, or Ethiopians, is by his profession a christian, but so dif-

ferent from us, with such new absurdities and ceremonies, such liberty, such a mix
tare of idolatry and paganism, *" that they keep little more than a bare title of chris-

^ Lib. 3. <" Lib. 6. liescrip. Gr.TC. nulla est via
q;.<; u'ni inniiiiicris idolis est ii:l"crtii. 'I'aiitLnii tunc
tfiiiipiiris ill iiilsi'i-riH^w iiioriaies [mteiUiiu et cruili^hs

Tyraiiiiiiiis Saltan r.mtciiu. " I'lie devil ilivides

ibe euniirt vvitii Jaiuitr." ".^lex. ab. Alex. lib. G.

cap. Q(i. 13 Piirchas Pilsrim. lib. 1 c. 3. '' Lib. 3
*^-:, Fart. sect. 3. lib. 1. cap. et deiiiceps. -isTiteliuaii

iiiis. iVla;;iiiiis. lii<;dtMibacliuis. Vv. Aluaresiiis Itiii. de

Abyssiiiis llerbis suluiii veocuiitur votani, aiiiiis uiealo

teaus donuiuiu, &c.
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tianity. They suffer polygamy, circumcision, stupend fastings, divorce as they will

themselves, &c., and as the papists call on the Virgin Mary, so do they on Thomas
Didymus before Christ. '^'The Greek or Eastern Church is rent from this of the

West, and as they have four chief patriarchs, so have they four subdivisions, besides

those Nestorians, Jacobins, Syrians, Armenians, Georgians, &c., scattered over Asia

Minor, Syria, Egypt, &c., Greece, Walachia, Circassia, Bulgaria, Bosnia, Albania,

Illyricum, Sclavonia, Croatia, Thrace, Servia, Rascia, and a sprinkling amongst the

Tartars, the Russians, Muscovites, and most of that great duke's (czar''s) subjects,

are part of the Greek Church, and still christians: but as ''^one sailh, temporis suc-

cessu multas illi addiderunt superstiliones. In process of time they have added so

many superstitions, they be rather semi-christians than otherwise. That which re-

mains is the Western Cliurch with us in Europe, but so eclipsed with several schisms,

heresies and superstitions, that one knows not where to find it. The papists have

Italy, Spain, Savoy, part of Germany, France, Poland, and a sprinkling in the rest

of Europe. In America, they hold all that which Spaniards inhabit, Hispania Nova,
Castella Aurea, Peru, &c. In the East Indies, the Philippinae, some small holds about

Goa, IMalacca, Zelan, Ormus, &c., which the Portuguese got not long since, and

those land-leaping Jesuits have essayed in China, Japan, as appears by their yearly

letters ; in Africa they have Melinda, Quiloa, Mombaze, &c., and some few towns,

they drive out one superstition with another. Poland is a receptacle of all religions,

where Samosetans, Socinians, Photinians (now protected in Transylvania and Poland),

Arrians, anabaptists are to be found, as well as in soijie German cities. Scandia is

christian, but ""^Damianus A-Goes, the Portugal knight, complains, so mixed with

magic, pagan rites and ceremonies, they may be as well counted idolaters : what

Tacitus formerly said of a like nation, is verified in them, ="" A people subject to

superstition, contrary to religion." And some of them as about Lapland and the

Pilapians, the devil's possession to this day, Misera hcBC gens (saith mine ^' author)

Satance hacttnus possession—et quod maxime mirandum et dolendu?n, and which is to

be admired and pitied ; if any of them be baptized, which the kings of Sweden much
labour, they die within seven or nine days at\er, and for that cause they will hardly

be brought to Christianity, but worship still the devil, who daily appears to them.

In their idolatrous courses, Gandentihiis diis patriis^ quos religiose colunt, S)C. Yet
are they very superstitious, like our wild Irish : though they of the better note, the

kings of Denmark and Sweden themselves, that govern them, be Lutherans ; the

remnant are Calvinists, Lutherans, in Germany equally mixed. And yet the emperor

himself, dukes of Lorraine, Bavaria, and the princes electors, are most part professed

papists. And though some part of France and Ireland, Great Britain, half the can-

tons in Switzerland, and the Low Countries, be Calvinists, more defecate than the

rest, yet at odds amongst themselves, not free from superstition. And which ^' Bro-

chard, the monk, in his description of the Holy Land, after he had censured the

Greek church, and showed their errors, concluded at last, Faxlt Deus ne Latinis

muha irrepserint stuUiticz, I say God grant there be no fopperies in oar church. As
a dam of water stopped in one place breaks out into another, so doth superstition.

I say nothing of Anabaptists, Socinians, Brownists, Familists, &c. There is super-

stition in our prayers, often in our hearing of sermons, bitter contentions, invectives,

persecutions, strange conceits, besides diversity of opinions, schisms, factions, &c.

But as the Lord (Job xlii. cap. 7. v.) said to Eliphaz, the Temanite, and his two
friends, " his wrath was kindled against them, for they had not spoken of him things

that were right :" we may justly of these scismatics and heretics, how wise soever

in their own conceits, non recte loquuntur de Deo, they speak not, they think not,

they write not well of God, and as they ought. And therefore, Quid qucBso mi

Dorpi, as Erasmus concludes to Dorpius, hisce Theologis facicunus, aid quid preceris,

nisi forte fidelem medicum, qui cerehro mcdeaLur? What shall we wish them, but

sanani ineniem, and a good physician .'' But more of their differences, paradoxes,

opinions, mad pranks, in the symptoms : I now hasten to the causes.

4' BreilL'iihachiiis Jod. a Mepson. '*' Scr Pafsevimis I
6' BnUsanlus de Maijia. Intra septinium aut nnnuni A

IIifrliasKiiii, jVla|.'in. I). Flflclur, Jnviiis, llacluil, I'lir- hiiptismo riiiMii inoriimtur. Hiiic lit, &c. "(jaj). d«

«lias, &c. iif tlicir orrors. '^ Ui'iilorat. Gi;rilis l-a(i[).
|

liiculis terruj iiUiictie.

*'Geas superslitioiii ohiioxia, religioiiibus aiivcrsa.
|
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SuBSECT. II.— Causes of Religious melancholy. From the Devil by miracles^ appa-

ritions., oracles. His instruments or factors, politicians, Priests, Impostors, Here-

tics, blind guides. In them simplicity, fear, blind zeal, ignorance, solitarines

curiosity, pride, vam-glory, jjresumption, Sfc. his engines, fasting, solitariness, hope^

fear, S^c.

We are taught in Holy Scripture, that the " Devil rangeth abroad like a roaring

lion, still seeking whom he may devour :" and as in several shapes, so by several

engines and devices he goeth about to seduce us ; sometimes he transforms himself

into an angel of liglit ; and is so cunning that he is able, if it were possible, to de-

ceive the very elect. He will be worshipped as ^^ God himself, and is so adored by
the heathen, and esteemed. And in imitation of that divine power, as ^^Eusebius

observes, ""^ to abuse or emulate God's glory, as Dandinus adds, he will have all

homage, sacrifices, oblations, and whatsoever else belongs to the worship of God, to

be done likewise unto him, similis erit aliissimo, and by this means infatuates the

world, deludes, entraps, and destroys many a thousand souls. Sometimes by dreams,

visions (as Gocl to Moses by familiar conference), the devil in several shapes talks

with them : in the ^® Indies it is common, and in China nothing so familiar as appa-

ritions, inspirations, oracles, by terrifying them with false prodigies, counterfeit mira-

cles, sending storms, tempests,' diseases, plagues (as of old in Athens there was
Apollo, Alexicacus, Apollo %6ijj.ioi;, pestifer et malorum depulsor), raising wars, sedi-

tions by spectrums, troubling their consciences, driving them to despair, terrors of

mind, intolerable pains ; by promises, rewards, benefits, and fair means, he raiseth

such an opinion of his deity and greatness, that they dare not do otherwise thar

adore him, do as he will have them, they dare not offend him. And to compel them

more to stand in awe of him, ''''he sends and cures diseases, disquiets their spirits

(as Cyprian saith), torments and terrifies their souls, to make them adore him: and

all his study, all his endeavour is to divert them from true religion to superstition

:

and because he is damned himself, and in an error, he would have all the world par-

ticipate of his errors, and be damned with him. The prinium mobile, therefore, and

first mover of all superstition, is the devil, that great enemy of mankind, the prin-

cipal agent, who in a thousand several shapes, after diverse fashions, with several

engines, illusions, and by several names hath deceived the inhabitants of the earth,

in several places and countries, still rejoicing at their falls. " All tlie world over

before Christ's time, he freely domineered, and held the souls of men in most slavish

subjection (saith ''^Eusebius) in diverse forms, ceremonies, and sacrifices, till Christ's

coming," as if those devils of the air had shared the earth amongst them, which the

Platonists held for gods {^^Ludus deorum swnus), and were our governors and

keepers. In several places, they had several rites, orders, names, of which read

Wierus de prcestigiis dcevionum, lib. 1. cap. o. ^"Strozius, Cicogna, and others; Ado-
nided amongst the Syrians ; Adramalech amongst the Capernaites, Asiniae amongst

tlie Eraathites ; Astartes with the Sidonians ; Astaroth with the Palestines ; Dagon
with the Philistines; Tarlary with the Hanaii; Melchonis amongst the Ammonites:

Beli the Babylonians ; Beelzebub and Baal with the Samaritans and Moabiles ; Apis,

Isis, and Osiris amongst the ^Egyptians; Apollo Pythius at Delphos, Colophon,

Ancyra, Cuma, Erythra; Jupiter in Crete, Venus at Cyprus, Juno at Carthage, ^scu-
lapius at Epidaurus, Diana at Ephesus, Pallas at Athens, &e. And even in these

our days, both in the East and West Indies, in Tartary, China, Japan, &c., what
strange idols, in what prodigious forms, with what absurb ceremonies are they

adored .^ What strange sacraments, like ours of Baptism and the Lord's Supper,

63 Plato in Crit. Daemones custodes sunt hominuni et

eoruin (iomiiii, nt nns aninialium ; nee hnininibus, sed

et regiomluis iniperant, vaticiniis, auguriis, nos regunt.

Idem fere ft]ax. Tyrius ser. 1. et '213. 27. triedios vult

riaiiiiones intur Ueos et homines deorum ministros, priE-

Bidesliominiun, a cojlo ad lioiiiinesdescendeiites. °*lie-

t)ra.'parat. Evangel. 55 Vel in abusum Uei vel in

Hiniulationem. Uandinns com. in lib. 2. Arist. de An.
Text. y9. 50 Da;mones consulunt, et faniiliares

babent diemonea plerique sacerdotes. Riccius lib. 1.

cap. 10. e.\|)edit Smar. " Vilam tarbarit, somnos
iiiquietant, irrepentes et am in corpora iiienies lerrent,

7G 3 A

valetudinem frangunt, morhos lacessant, ul ad cultum
sui cogaiit, nee aliud his siudiiim, quain ut a vera reli

gione, adsuperstitionem vertaiit : cum sint ipsi pcenales^

qua3runt sibi adpoenas comites, ut liabeant erroris par-

ticipe.^. se L,ib. 4. prseparat. Evanijel.c. Tantamque
victoriam amentia hominuni conse(|uuti sunt, ut si

colligere in unum velis, universuni orbem istis scelesti-

bus spiritibus subjcetum fuisse irivenies: Usque ad
Salvaloris adventum hominum cx-de pernicio^issimos
dfemones placabant, ifec. m Plato. *'Strozius,

C'ieogna oinnif. mag. lib. 3. cap. 7. Ezek. viii. 4. ; Reg
11.4.; Keg. 3. et 17. 14 ; Jer. xlix. ; Num. xi. 3. ; Reg. 13
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what goodly temples, priests, sacrifices they had in America, when the Spaniards first

landed there, let Acosta the Jesuit relate, lib. 5. cap. 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec, and how the

devil imitated the Ark and the children of Israel's coming out of Egypt •, with many
such. For as Lipsius well discourseth out of the doctrine of the Stoics, maxime

cupiunt adorationem hotninum, now and of old, they still and most especially desire

to be adored by men. See but what Vertomannus, I. 5. c. 2. Marcus Polus, Lerius,

Benzo, P. Martyr in his Ocean Decades, Acosta, and Mat. Kiccius expedit. Christ.

in Sinus, lib. 1. relate. ®' Eusebius wonders how that wise city of Athens, and

flourishing kingdoms of Greece, should be so besotted ; and we in our times, how
those witty Chinese, so perspicacious in all other things should be so gulled, so tor-

tured with superstition, so blind as to worship stocks and stones. But it is no

marvel, when we see all out as great effects amongst Christians themselves ; how are

those Anabaptists, Arians, and Papists above the rest, miserably infatuated ! Mars,

Jupiter, Apollo, and iEsculapius, have resigned their interest, names, and ofiices to

Saint George.
62" (Maxime bellorum rector, quem nostra juventus

Pro Mavorie colit.)"

St. Christopher, and a company of fictitious saints, Venus to the Lady of Loretto.

And as those old Pvomans had several distinct gods, for divers offices, persons, places,

so have they saints, as ^?Lavater well observes out of Lactantius, mutato nomine tan-

turn.) 'tis the same spirit or devil that deludes them still. The manner how, as I say,

is by rewards, promises, terrors, affrights, punishments. In a word, fair and foul

means, hope and fear. " How often hath Jupiter, Apollo, Bacchus, and the rest, sent

plagues in ** Greece and Italy, because their sacrifices were neglected ?"

6= " Dii multa neglect! dederunt
Hespenis mala luctuosEe,"

to terrify them, to arouse them up, and the like : see but Livy, Dionysius Halicar-

nass33us, Thucydides, Pausanius, Philostratus, ^^ Polybius, before the battle of Cannae,

prodigiis signis, ostentis^ iempla cuncta., privatct etiam cedes scafebqnt. Qilneus reigned

in iEtolia, and because he did not sacrifice to Diana with his other gods (see more

in Labanius his Diana), she sent a v/ild boar, insolitcB magnitudinis, qui terras et

homines misere depascebatur, to spoil both men and country, which was afterwards

killed by Meleager. So Plutarch in the Life of Lucullus relates, how Mithridates,

king of Pontus, at the siege of Cizicum, with all his navy, was overthrown by Pro-

serpina, for neglecting of her holy day. She appeared in a vision to Aristagoras in

the night, Cras inquit tybicinem Lybicum cum tybicine politico committam ("• to-mor-

row I will cause a contest between a Lybian and a Pontic minstrel), and the day fol-

lowing this enigma was understood ; for with a great south wind which came from

Lybia, she quite overwhelmed Mithridates' army. What prodigies and miracles,

dreams, visions, predictions, apparitions, oracles, have been of old at Delphos, Do-
dona, Trophonius Denne, at Thebes, and Lebaudia, of Jupiter Ammon in Egypt,

Amphiareus in Attica, &c. ; what strange cures performed by Apollo and jEscula-

pius? Juno's image and that of '''Fortune spake, *^^ Castor and Pollux fought in per-

son for the Romans against Hannibal's army, as Pallas, Mars, Juno, ^enus, for

Greeks and Trojans, &c. Amongst our pseudocatholics nothing so iamiliar as such

miracles ; how many cures done by our lady of Loretto, at Sichem ! of old at our

St. Thomas's shrine, &c. ^''St. Sabine was seen to fight for Arnulphus, duke of Spo-

leto. ™St. George fought in person for John the Bastard of Portugal, against the

Castilians ; St. James for the Spaniards in America. In the battle of Bannockburn,

where Edward the Second, our English king, was foiled by the Scots, St. Philanus'

arm was seen to fight (if " Hector Boethus doth not impose), that was before shut

up in a silver capcase ; another time, in the same author, St. Magnus fought for thein.

Now for visions, revelations, miracles, not only out of the legend, out of purgatory,

but everyday comes news from the Indies, and at home read the Jesuits' Letters,

•I Lib. 4. cap. 8. prippar. C2 Oapt. Mant. 4. Fast. 1 de nat. deoi um lib. 2. jEqua Venus Teucris Pallas ini.

de Saiiclo Georgio. " O great master of war, vvhoiii our
[

qua I'uit. ^^ Jo. Molanus lib. 3. cap. 50. ™ Pet. Oii-

youths worship as if lie were Mars self. 'si'art. 1. vor. do Johanue priuio Portugalliai Uege streiiu" pig-

cap. J. et lih. 'J. c.ip. 9. "ii Polyd. Virg. lib. ]. de pro-
j
riaus.et diversie partis ictus clypeo cicipieiis. '

., 14.

dig. " Hiir. 1. ;i. od. C. "(i l.ih. :l. lust. <" Orata Loculos ^poute aperuisse et pro iis p" gpasivi.

It't'e me dicastis niulieres Dion. Ilalicarn. t*'J'ully
|
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Ribadineira, Thurseliniis, Acosta, Lippomanus, Xaverius, Ignatius' Lives, kc, and
tell me what difierence ?

His ordinary instruments or factors which he useth, as God himself, did good
kings, lawful magistrates, patriarchs, prophets, to the establishing of his church,

'^are politicians, statesmen, priests, heretics, blind guides, impostors, pseudoprophets,

to propagate his superstition. And first to begin of politicians, it hath ever been a

principal axiom with them to maintain religion or superstition, which they determine

of, alter and vary upon all occasions, as to them seems best, they make religion

mere policy, a cloak, a human invention, nihil a:que valet ad regendos vulgi animos
ac superstiti.o, as '^Tacitus and '^''Tully hold. Austin, Z. 4. de civitat. Dei. c. 9. cen-

sures Scasvola saying and acknowledging expedire civitates religione falli, that it

was a fit thing cities should be deceived by religion, according to the diverb. Si mun-
dus vult decipi, decipiatur., if the world will be gulled, let it be gulled, 'tis good how-
soever to keep it in subjection. 'Tis that "Aristotle and ™ Plato inculcate in their

politics, " Religion neglected, brings plague to the city, opens a gap to all naughti-

ness." 'Tis that which all our late politicians ingeminate. Cromerus, I. 2. pal. hist.

Boterus, I. 3. de incrementis urhium. Clapmarius, I. 2. c. 9. de Jlrcanis rerwnp. cap. 4.

lib. 2. polif: Captain Machiavel will have a prince by all means to counterfeit reli-

gion, to be superstitious in show at least, to seem to be devout, frequent holy exer-

cises, honour divines, love the church, affect priests, as Numa, Lycurgus, and such
law-makers w^ere and did, nan ut his fidem haheant,, sed ut subdi.tos religionis meiu
facilius in officio contineant^ to keep people in obedience. ''' JYam naluraliter (as

Cardan writes) lex Christiana lex est pietatis., justitice^Jidei', simplicifaiis, &iX. But
this error of his, Innocentius Jentilettus, a French lawyer, theorem. 9. comment. 1.

de Relig. and Thomas Bozius in his book de ruinis gentium et Regnorum have copi-

ously confuted. Many politicians, I dare not deny, maintain religion as a true means,
and sincerely speak of it without hypocrisy, are truly zealous and religious them-
sdves. Justice and religion are the two chief props and supporters of a well-go-

verned commonwealth : but most of them are but Machiavelians, counterfeits only
for political ends; for solus rex (which Campanella, cap. 18. atheismi triumphati ob-

serves), as amongst our modern Turks, reipub. Finis, as knowing ''^magrius ejus in

animos imperium; and that, as '^Sabellicus delivers, "A man without religion, is like

a horse without a bridle." No way better to curb than superstition, to terrify men's
consciences, and to keep them in awe : they make new laws, statutes, invent new
religions, ceremonies, as so many stalking horses, to their ends. ^°Hcec enim (religio)

sifalsa sit., du7nmodo vera credatur., animorum ferociam do7nat, libidines coercet., sub-

ditos principi obsequentes efficit.^^ Therefore (sailh ^"Polybius of Lycurgus), "did he
maintain ceremonies, not that he was superstitious himself, but that he had perceived

mortal men more apt to embrace paradoxes than aught else, and durst attempt no
evil things for fear of the gods." This was Zamolcus's stratagem amongst the

Thracians, Numa's plot, when he said he had conference with the nymph Jilgeria,

and that of Sertorius with a hart; to get more credit to their decrees, by deriving

them from the gods ; or else they did all by divine instinct, which Nicholas Damascen
well observes of Lycurgus, Solon, and Minos, they had their laws dictated, raonie

sacro., by Jupiter himself. So Mahomet referred his new laws to the ^^ angel Gabriel,

by whose direction he gave out they were made. Caligula in Dion feigned himself
to be familiar with Castor and Pollux, and many such, which kept those Romans
under (who, as Machiavel proves, lib. 1. disput. cap. II. et 12. were Religiqne maxime
tnoti, most superstitious): and did curb the people more by this means, than by force

of arms, or severity of human laws. Sola plebecula eajn agnoscebat (saith Vaninus,
dial. I. lib. 4. de admirandis natures arcanis) speaking of religion, que facile deci-

pitur, magnates vero et philosophi nequaquam, your grandees and philosophers had

'2 Religion, as they hold, is policy, invented alone to
keep men in awe. 'siAnnal. '-i Omnes religione
moveiitiir. 5. in Verrem. '^ Zeleuchus, prffifat. lejiis

qui iiiheiii aiit legioiiem inhabitant, persuasos esse
pporti't essK Deos. 'o 10. de legilms. Religio neglecla
inaxiiiiain pestem in civitatein infert, omniuin sceleruni
fi'iii^-Jtrain aoent. " Cardanus Com. in I.'tolotneiim

r,iHiln|)Mr^. "i I.ipsius 1. 1. c. 3. "• Uninn sine
reliirione. sicit equus sine fra;no. ^ Vaninus dial. 52.

do oraciilis. 8i •• if a religion be false, only let it be
supposed to be true, and it will tame mental ferocity
restrain lusts, and make loyal subjects." i^^Lib. 10
Ideo Lycurgus, &c. noii quod ipse superstitiosus, sed
quod videret mortales paradoxa facilius auiplecti, nee
res graves audere sine periculo deorura. "^^^^leonar-

dus epist. 1. Movas leges suas ad Atigelnni Gabrielem
refurebat, pro monitore meutiebatur omnia se gerere.
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no such conceit, sea xd imperii conformationem et amplijicationem qiiam sine prcsfexiti

reUgionis t.ueri non 2}oterant ; and many thousands in all ages have ever held as much,
Philosophers especially, anbnadcertebant hi semper hcBC esse fabelLas^ attamen ob

melum publicce jyotestatis silere cogebantur they were still silent for fear of laws, &.c.

To this end that Syrian Phyresides, Pythagoras his master, broached in the East

amongst the heathens, first the immortality of the soul, as Trismegistus did in Egypt,

with a many of feigned gods. Those French and Briton Druids in the West first

taught, saith ^^ Caesar, non inferire animas (that souls did not die), "but after death

to go from one to another, that so they might encourage them to virtue." 'Twas
for a politic end, and to this purpose the old "^^ poets feigned those elysian fields, their

.^acns, Minos, and Rhadamanthus, their infernal judges, and those Stygian lakes,

fiery Phlegethons, Pluto's kingdom, and variety of torments after death. Those that

had done well, went to the elysian fields, but evil doers to Cocytus, and to that

burning lake of ^^ hell with fire and brimstone for ever to be tormented. 'Tis this

which **' Plato labours for in his Phsdon, et 9. de rep. The Turks in their Alcoran,

when they set down rewards, and several punishn~ients for every particular virtue and

vice, ^^ when they persuade men, that they that die in battle shall go directly to

heaven, but wicked livers to eternal torment, and all of all sorts (much like our

papistical purgatory), for a set time shall be tortured in their graves, as appears by
that tract which John Baptista Alfaqui, that Mauritanian priest, now turned Christian,

hath written in his confutation of the Alcoran. After a man's death two black angels,

Nunquir and Nequir (so they call them) come to him to his grave and punish him
for his precedent sins ; if he lived well, they torture him the less ; if ill, per indesi-

nenfes cruciatus ad diem fudiciif they incessantly punish him to the day of judgment.

JVemo viventium qui ad horum mentionem non totus horret et contremiscit., the thought

of this crucifies them all their lives long, and makes them spend their days in fasting

and prayer, ne mala hcec contingant., 8^-c. A Tartar prince, saith Marcus Polus, lib. 1.

cap. 28. called Senex de Monlibus, the better to establish his government amongst
his subjects, and to keep them in awe, found a convenient place in a pleasant valley,

environed with hills, in '^ " which he made a delicious park full of odoriferous

flowers and fruits, and a palace of all worldly contents," that could possibly be de-

vised, music, pictures, variety of meats, &c., and chose out a certain young man,
whom with a '^ soporiferous potion he. so benumbed, that he perceived nothing:
" and so fast asleep as he was, caused him to be conveyed into this fair garden :"

where after he had lived awhile in all such pleasures a sensual man could desire, ^' "He
cast him into a sleep again, and brought him forth, that when he awaked he might

tell others he had been in Paradise." The like he did for hell, and by this means
brought his people to subjection. Because heaven and hell are mentioned in the

scriptures, and to be believed necessary by Christians : so cunningly can the devil

and his ministers, in imitation of true religion, counterfeit and forge the like, to cir-

cumvent and delude his superstitious followers. Many such tricks and impostures

are acted by politicians, in China especially, but with what effect I will discourse in

the symptoms.
Next to politicians, if I may distinguish them, are some of our priests (who make

religion policy), if not far beyond them, for they domineer over princes and states-

men themselves. Carnijicinarn exercent,, one saith they tyrannise over men's con-

sciences more than any other tormentors whatsoever, partly for their commodity and

gain; Religionem enim omnium abusus (as ^^Postellus holds), quastus scilicet sacriji-

cwn in causa est : for sovereignty, credit, to maintain their state and reputation, out

of ambition and avarice, which are their chief supporters : what have they not made
the common people believe ^ Impossibilities in nature, incredible things ; what de-

vices, traditions, ceremonies, have they not invented in all ages to keep men in obe-

dience, to enrich themselves ? Quibus qucsstui sunt capli supcrstitione animi., as

®^Livy saith. Those Egyptian priests of old got all the sovereignty into their hands,

MLib. 10. belli Gallici. Ut metu mortis iieglecto, ad
virtuteiii incilari.'nl. "' De liis lefie Luciaiiuiii de
liiclu loni. 1. Homer. Odyss. ]1. Virg. JEn. ti.

"c Hara-
theo suKure et flamriia srlagnantu aiterniim demerge-
Baiitiir. " Et :i. de repuli. omriis iii:ititiitio adoles-

TCiituiii eo referenda ut de deo bene seiitiai"' ob com-
oiunc bunuiii. ^ liutcrus. t'^Cilra aquum,

viridarium plantavit maximum et pulcl)errimum, flori-

bus odoriferis et suavibus plenum, &.c. '"' I'otuin

quendam deditquo inescatus, etgravi sopore oppressiis,

ill viridarium interim dncebalur, &n. "• Atque
iterum menioratum potum bibendnm e.xliibuit, et sic

extra Paradisum reduxit, nt cum evigilaret, so()oi2 sru

Into, &.C. w Lib. 1. de orb. Concord cap. 7. "Jliib. 4.
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and knowing, as ^^ Cnrtius insinuates, nuJla res ejjicacius muUitudinem regit quam
supersiitio ; melius vatibiis quam ducibus parent., vand religione capti, etia7n impo-

ientes fcemince; tlie common people will sooner obey priests t^ian captains, and
nothing so forcible as superstition, or better than blind zeal to rule a multitude ; have

so terrified and gulled them, that it is incredible to relate. All nations almost have

been besotted in this kind ; amongst our Britons and old Gauls the Druids ; magi
in Persia

;
philosophers in Greece ; Chaldeans amongst the Oriental ; Brachmanni

in India; Gymnosophists in Ethiopia; the Turditanes in Spain; Augurs in Rome,
have insulted ; Apollo's priests in Greece, Phaebades and Pythonissse, by their oracles

and phantasms ; Amphiarius and his companions ; now mahometan and pagan priests,

what can they not eli'ect ? How do they not infatuate the world .'' Meo ubique (as

'^Scaliger writes of tlie mahometan priests), turn gentium turn locorumj gens ista sa~

crorum ministra, vulgi secat spes, ad ea quce ipsijingunt somnia, "so cunningly can

they gull the commons in all places and countries." But above all others, that high

priest of Rome, the dam of that monstrous and superstitious brood, the bull-bellow-

ing pope, which now ragedi in the West, that three-headed Cerberus hath played his

part. ''""Whose religion at this day is mere policy, a state wholly composed of

superstition and wit, and needs nothing but wit and superstition to maintain it, that

useth colleges and religious houses to as good purpose as forts and castles, and doth

more at this day" by a company of scribbling parasites, fiery-spirited friars, zealous

anchorites, hypocritical confessors, and those pretorian soldiers, his Janissary Jesuits,

and that dissociable society, as ^'^Languis terms it, postremus dlaholi conatus et sceculi

excremeiitiim, that now stand in the fore front of the battle, will have a monopoly
of, and engross all other learning, but domineer in divinity, ^^Excipiunt soli totius

vulnera belli., and fight alone almost (for the rest are but his dromedaries and asses),

than ever he could have done by garrisons and armies. What pov/er of prince, or

penal law, be it never so strict, could enforce men to do that which for conscience'-

sake they will voluntarily undergo .? And as to fast from all flesh, abstain from mar-
riage, rise to their prayers at midnight, whip themselves, with stupendous fasting and
penance, abandon the world, wilful poverty, perform canonical and blind obedience,

to prostrate their goods, fortunes, bodies, lives, and ofl^er up themselves at their supe-

rior''s feet, at his command ? What so powerful an engine as superstition ? which they

right well perceiving, are of no religion at all themselves: Primum enbn (as Calvin

rightly suspects, the tenor and practice of their life proves), arcance illius iheologice,

quod apud eos regnaf., caput est., nullum esse deum^ they hold there is no God, as Leo
X. did, Hildebrand the magician, Alexander VI., Julius II., mere atheists, and which
the common proverb amongst them approves, ^^"The worst Christians of Italy are

the Romans, of the Romans the priests are wildest, the lewdest priests are preferred

to be cardinals, and the baddest men amongst the cardinals is chosen to be pope,"

that is an epicure, as most part the popes are, infidels and Lucianists, for so they think

and believe ; and what is said of Christ to be fables and impostures, of heaven and

hell, day of judgment, paradise, immortality of the soul, are all,

100" Runinre? vanii, verhaque inania,
Et par sollicito fabula soinnio."

" Dreams, toys, and old wives' tales." Yet as so many ' whetstones to make other

tools cut, but cut not themselves, though they be of no religion at all, they will

make others most devout and superstitious, by promises and threats, compel, enforce

from, and lead them by the nose like so many bears in a line; when as their end is

not to propagate the church, advance God's kingdom, seek His glory or common
good, but to enrich themselves, to enlarge their territories, to domineer and compel
them to stand in awe, to live in subjection to the See of Rome. For what otherwise

care they? Si mundus vult decipi, decipiatiir., " since the world wishes to be gulled,

let it be gulled," 'tis fit it should be so. And for which ^Austin cites Varro to main-

tain his Roman religion, we may better apply to them: 7milta vera., qucR vulgus scire

non est utile ; pleraquc falsa., quce tamen uliter existimare populum expedtt ; some
things are true, some false, which for their own ends they will not have the guUish

MLil).4. MExc'rc.228. 96 s. Ed. Sands. 9^ In 1 !»S. Ed. Sands in his Relation. "ooSoneca. i Vim
consult, de priiic. inler provinc. Enrop. m Lncian. colis, acutuin Reddere qiite ferruin valet, e.xors ipsa se
"By themselves sustain the brunt of every battle." | candi. ^xje civ. Dei lib. 4. cap. 31.

3a3
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comn.oualty take notice of. As well may witness their intolerable covetcusness,

strange forgeries, fopperies, fooleries, unrighteous subtleties, impostures, illusions, new
doctiines, paradoxes, traditions, false miracles, which they have still forged, to enthral,

circumvent and subjugate them, to maintain their own estates. ^ One while by bulls,

pardons, indulgencies, and their doctrines of good works, that they be meritorious,

hope of heaven, by that means they have so fleeced the commonalty, and spurred on
this free superstitious horse, that he runs himself blind, and is an ass to carry bur-

dens. They have so amplified Peter's patrimony, that from a poor bishop, he is be-

ome Rex Regum, Dominus do7ninantium, a demigod, as his canonists make him
.Felinus and the rest), above God himself. And for his wealth and '' temporalties,

s not inferior to many kings :
^ his cardinals, princes' companions ; and in every

kingdom almost, abbots, priors, monks, friars, &c., and his clergy, have engrossed a

third part, half, in some places all, into their hands. Three princes, electors in Ger-
many, bishops; besides Magdeburg, Spire, Saltsburg, Brerae, Bamberg, Sec. In France,

as Bodine lib. de repub. gives us to understand, their revenues are 12,300,000 livres;

and of twelve parts of the revenues in France, the church possesseth seven. The
Jesuits, a new sect, begun in this age, have, as ^ JVIiddendorpius and ^Pelargus reckon
up, three or four hundred colleges in Europe, and more revenues than many princes.

In France, as Arnoldus proves, in thirty years they have got bis centum librarian millia

annua, 200,000Z. I say nothing of the rest of their orders. We have iiad in En-
gland, as Armachanus demonstrates, above 30,000 friars at once, and as * Speed col-

lects out of Leland and others, almost 600 religious houses, and near 200,000Z. in

revenues of the old rent belonging to them, besides images of gold, silver, plate, fur-

niture, goods and ornaments, as '°Weever calculates, and esteems them at the disso-

lution of abbeys, worth a million of gold. How many towns in every kingdom hath

superstition enriched .'' What a deal of money by musty relics, images, idolatry, have
their mass-priests engrossed, and what sums have they scraped by their other tricks!

Loretto in Italy, Walsingham in England, in those days. Ubi omnia auro nitent,

" where everything shines with gold," saith Erasmus, St. Thomas's shrine, &c., may
witness. " Delphos so renowned of old in Greece for Apollo's oracle, Delos com-

mune conciliabulum et emporium sold religione manitum; Dodona, whose fame and
weahh w^re sustained by religion, v;ere not so rich, so lamous. If they can get but

a relic of some saint, the Virgin Mary's picture, idols or the like, that city is for ever

made, it needs no other maintenance. Now if any of these their impostures or

juggling tricks be controverted, or called in question : if a magnanimous or zealous

Luther, an heroical Luther, as '^Dithmarus calls him, dare touch the monks' bellies,

all is in a combustion, all is in an uproar : Demetrius and his associates are ready to

pull him in pieces, to keep up their trades, "'"Great is Diana of the Ephesians :"

with a mighty shout of two hours long they will roar and not be pacified.

Now for iheir authority, what by auricular confession, satisfaction, penance, Peter's

keys, thunderings, excomnmnications, &c., roaring bulls, this high priest of Rome,
shaking his Gorgon's head, hath so terrified the soul of many a silly man, insulted

over majesty itself, and swaggered generally over all Europe for many ages, and still

doth to some, holding them as yet in slavish subjection, as never tyrannising Spa-

niards did by their poor negroes, or Turks by their galley-slaves. '^"The bishop

of Rome (saith Stapleton, a parasite of his, de mag. Eccles. lib. 2. cap. 1.) hath done

that without arms, which those Roman emperors could never achieve with forty

legions of soldiers," deposed kings, and crowned them again with his foot, made
friends, and corrected at his pleasure, ccc.

'' 'Tis a wonder," saith Machiavel, Flo-

renl.ina;, his. lib. 1. " what slavery King Henry II. endured for the death of Thomas a

Beckett, what things he was enjoined by the Pope, and how he submitted himself to

do that which in our times a private man would not endure," and all through super-

» Seokins tlieir nvvn, paith Paul, not Christ's. * Ho
Iiath till' Ducliy of S|)(il(-t() in Italy, tlic; Mari|uisati; of
Aticoiia, lii'sicle Koine, ami tlie liTritoriiis iiiljacinit, Bo-

loyiia, Ferrara, Sec. Avignon in France, <Stc. » ICslote

fralres iiiei, tt priiicipi-!- Iiujris iiiiindi. sTIie Laily
piiHpect their L'rcatiKjps, witiipss those statntHs of mort-
main. l.ih. 8. do Acadi'm. » Pra-fat. lili. di-

paradox. Jesuit Itoiri. provincia habct (,'<d.3li. Neapol.
•i^. ViMicta VX Liicit. l.") India, orient. 17. Brasil. 20, &c.
» In ins C'liroiiic. vit. Ilea 8. '"IS can. ofliis lune-

ral nionnments. " Pausanias in Laconicis lib. 3.

Idt'jo de Acliaicas lib. 7. cojiis suinnia! opes, t't valde in-

clyta fania. "^ lixereit. l';ih. CoHefr. H. di.<p. 'A. " .Act.

xi.\. 28. " Pontifex Uoniaiuis prorsus inerniis reyi-

bus terr.-B jura dat, ad re^'na evehit ad pacein coijit, e*

piccantes casti};at, &,c. (luod iniperatores Roinani 40.

leyionilins nrrnati non eftecerunl. 'siyiiriiin quanta
passiis sit II. 2. quoniodo se snbniisit, pa so faclnruwi

pollicitus, quorum liodie ne privalus quidein partem
faceret.
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stition. '^ Henry IV. disposed of his empire, stood barefooted with his wife at me gates

of Canossus. " Frederic the Emperor was trodden on by Alexander III., another held

Adrian's stirrup. King John kissed the knees of Pandulphos the Pope's legate, &c.

What made so many thousand Christians travel from France, Britain, &c., into the Holy

Land, spend such huge sums of money, go a pilgrimage so familiarly to Jerusalem, to

creep and crouch, but slavish superstition .'' What makes them so freely venture their

lives, to leave their native countries, to go seek martyrdom in the Indies, but supersti-

tion ? to be assassins, to meet death, murder kings, but a false persuasion of merit, of

canonical or blind obedience which they instil into them, and animate them by strange

illusions, hope of being martyrs and saints : such pretty feats can the devil work by
priests, and so \vell for their own advantage can they play their parts. And if it were

not yet enough, by priests and politicians to delude mankind, and crucify the souls

of men, he hath more actors in his tragedy, more irons in the fire, another scene of

heretics, factious, ambitious wits, insolent spirits, schismatics, impostors, false pro-

phets, blind guides, that out of pride, singularity, vain-glory, blind zeal, cause much
more madness yet, set all in an uproar by their new doctrines, paradoxes, figments,

crotchets, make new divisions, subdivisions, new sects, oppose one superstition to

anotlier, one kingdom to another, commit prince and subjects, brother against brother,

father against son, to the ruin and destruction of a commonwealth, to the disturb-

ance of peace, and to make a general confusion of all estates. How did those Arrians

rage of old.'' how many did tiiey circumvent.'' Those Pelagians, Manichees, &.C.,

their names alone would make a just volume. How many silly souls have impos-

tors still deluded, drawn away, and quite alienated from Christ! Lucian's Alexander

Simon Magus, whose statue was to be seen and adored in Rome, saith Justin Martyr,

Simoni deo sancto^ i^'c, after his decease. '* Apollonius Tianasus, Cynops, Eumo,
who by counterfeiting some new ceremonies and juggling tricks of that Dea Syria,

by spitting fire, and the like, got an army together of 40,000 men, and did much
harm: with Eudo de stellis, of whom Nubrigensis speaks, lib. 1. cap. 19. that in

King Stephen's days imitated most of Christ's miracles, fed I know not how many
people in the wilderness, and built castles in the air, Stc, to the seducing of multi-

tudes of poor souls. In Franconia, 1476, a base illiterate fellow took upon him to

be a prophet, and preach, John Beheim by name, a neatherd at Nicholhausen, he

seduced 30,000 persons, and was taken by the commonalty to be a most holy man,

come from heaven. '^"Tradesmen left their shops, women their distaffs, servants ran

from their masters, children from their parents, scholars left their tutors, all to hear

him, some for novelty, some for zeal. He was burnt at last by the Bishop of Wartz-

burg, and so he and his heresy vanished together." How many such impostors,

false prophets, have lived in every king's reign ? what chronicles will not aftbrd such

examples ? that as so many ig7ies falui, have led men out of the way, terrified some,

deluded others, that are apt to be carried about by the blast of every wind, a rude

inconstant multitude, a silly company of poor souls, that follow all, and are cluttered

together like so many pebbles in a tide. What prodigious follies, madness, vexa-

tions, persecutions, absurdities, impossibilities, these impostors, heretics, Stc, have

thrust upon the world, wiiat strange effects shall be shown in the symptoms.

Now the means by which, or advantages the devil and his infernal ministers take,

so to delude and disquiet the world with such idle ceremonies, false doctrines, super-

stitious fopperies, are from themselves, innate fear, ignorance, simplicity, hope and

fear, those two battering cannons and principal engines, with their objects, reward

and punioKiiient, j)urgatiry, Li'nbus Patnwi, c^-c. which now more than ever tyran-

nise ; '^''"for what province is free from atheism, superstition, idolatry, schism,

heresy, impiety, their factors and followers ? ihence they proceed, and from that

same decayed image of God, wliich is yet remaining in us.

ai " Os hniiiini sublime dedit, coelumque tueri

Jussit."

i^Sigonius 9. hist. Itnl. i' Curio lib. 4. Fox
[

adeiirit, &c. Coinbustiis deniuin ab Herbipolensi Epi^
Miulyiul. 1" Hierodles contends Apollonius to have |copo; hajresis evaiiuit. ^u Nulla iion pruvincia
bi-eii as yreat a pioplKt as Clirisl, vviioin Kusi'bius con- I lia;resil)Us, Alheisniis, &,c. plena. Nulkis oibis angulus
futes. '^ Alunstur Cosniii:. I. ;i. 0. 37. Artifices ex I ab Insce lielluis imniiinis. '•" Lib. 1. de nal. Deorum.
oUicinis, arator e slivii, I'oBuiinpe e colo, &c. quasi nu-

!

'• Me gave to man an upward gaze,coiiiu;anding him lo

m. lie (iiiudaiu rapti, uesciis purealibus et doiuinis recta fix his eyes on heaven."
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Our own conscience doth dictate so much unto us, we know there is a God and
nature doth inform us ; A'lilla gens tarn harbara (saith Tully) cut non insideat hcee

persuasio Deum esse ; sed nee Scytha., nee Grcecus, nee Persa, nee Hyperboreus dis-

sentiet (as Maximus Tyrius the Platonist ser. 1 . farther adds) 7iee continentis nee insula'

rum habitator^ let him dwell where he will, in what coast soever, there is no nation so

barbarous that is not persuaded there is a God. It is a wonder to read of that infinite

superstition amongst the Indians in this kind, of their tenets in America, joro 5mo

quisque libltu varias res venerabantur superstitiose, plantas^ animalia, monfes, 8fc.

omne quod amabant aut liorrebant (some few places excepted as he grants, that had
no God at all). So " the heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament declares

his handy work," Psalm xix. " Every creature will evince it ;" Prcesentemque refert

qucelibel herba deum. JYolentes sciunt^ fatentur inviti, as the said Tyrius proceeds,

will or nill, they must acknowledge it. The philosophers, Socrates, Plato, Plotinus,

Pythagoras, Trismcgistus, Seneca, Epictetus, those Magi, Druids, &c. went as far

as they could by the liglit of nature; ^^muUa prczclara^ de naturd Dei scripta reli-

guerunt, " writ many things well of the nature of God, but they had but a confused

light, a glimpse,"

»3"Qii.ile per incertam lunam sub luce maligna
Est iter in sylvis,"

" as he that walks by moonshine in a wood," they groped in the dark ; they had a

gross knowledge, as he in Euripides, O Deus quiequid es, sive eoelum, sive terra.,

sive aliud quid, and that of Aristotle, Ens entium miserere mei. And so of the im-

mortality of the soul, and future happiness. Immortalitalem animce (saith Hierom)
Pythagoras somniavit, Democritus non credidit in consolationem damnationis sua
Socrates in carcere disputavit ; Indus, Persa, Cothus, Sfc. Philosophantur. So some
said this, some that, as they conceived themselves, which the devil perceiving, led

Ihem farther out (as ^* Lemnius observes) and made them worship him as their God
with stocks and stones, and torture themselves to their own destruction, as he thought

fit himself, inspired his priests and ministers with lies and fictions to prosecute the

same, v/hich tliey for their own ends were as willing to undergo, taking advantage

of their simplicity, fear and ignorance. For the common people are as a flock of

sheep, a rude, illiterate rout, void many times of common sense, a mere beast, bellua

multorum capifum, will go whithersoever ihey are led : as you lead a ram over a gap

by the horns, all the rest will follow, ^^ JYon qua eundum, sed qua itur, they will do
as they see others do, and as their prince will have them, let him be of what religion

he will, they are for him. Now for those idolaters, Maxentius and Licinius, then

for Constantine a christian. ^^Qwi Christum ncgant male pereant, acclamatum est

Uecies, for two hours' space
;
qui Christum non colunt, Augusti inimici sunt, accla-

matmn est ter deeies ; and by and by idolaters again under that Apostate Julianus

;

all Arrians under Constantius, good catholics again under Jovinianus, " And little

difference there is between the discretion of men and children in this case, especially

of old folks and women, as ^' Cardan discourseth, when as they are tossed with fear

ami superstition, and with other men's folly and dishonesty." So that I may say

their ignorance is a cause of their superstition, a symptom, and madness itself:

Supplicii causa est, sappUciumque sui. Their own fear, folly, stupidity, to be de-

plored lethargy, is that which gives occasion to the other, and pulls these miseries

on their own heads. For in all these religions and superstitions, amongst our idola-

ters, you shall find that the parties first aflected, are silly, rude, ignorant people, old

folks, that are naturally prone to superstition, weak women, or some poor, rude,

illiteiate persons, that are apt to be wrought upon, and gulled in this kind, prom-

without either examination or due consideration (for they take up religio-n a trust, as

at mercers' they do their wares) to believe anything. And the best means they have

to broach first, or to maintain it when they have done, is to keep them still in

ignorance : for " ignorance is the mother of devotion," as all the world knows, and

M Zanchius. 2= Virg. G. JEn. «< Supcrstitio ex
ignorantia divinitatis eniorsit, ex vitiosa a;inulatione
el Uieinutiis illccebris, inconstansi, tiniens, fluctuaiis, et

eui Be addicat nei^ciens, quein inij)loret, cui se cuniniit-

tat, d d'f inane facile decepta. Lemnius, lih, 3. c. 8.

^'ieiwv.u. ^° Vide i3uruiiiuni 3 Aniialium ad aununi

324. vit. Constantin. =7 Pe rernm varietate, I. 3.

c. 38. I'arum vero distat sapientia viroruni a |)ueriii,

mullo minus senum ct niulierum.cuin nietuet supersti

tione et aliena situllitid et iniprobilale siuiplicus agi

tantur.
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these times can amply witness. This hath been th*^ devil's practice, and his in-

fernal ministers in all ages ; not as our Saviour by a few silly fishermen, to con-

found the wisdom of the world, to save publicans and sinners, but to make advantage

of their ignorance, to convert them and their associates ; and that they may better

effect vhat they intend, they begin, as I say, with poor, ^'^ stupid, illiterate per-

sons. So Mahomet did when he published his Alcoran, which is a piece of work
(saith ^''Bredeabachius) "'full of nonsense, barbarism, confusion, without rhyme, rea-

son, or any good composition, first published to a company of rude rustics, hog-

rubbers, that liad no discretion, judgment, art, or understanding, and is so still main-

tained." For it is a part of their policy to let no man comment, dare to dispute or

call in question to this day any part of it, be it never so absurd, incredible, ridicu-

lous, fabulous as it is, must be believed iinplicitc, upon pain of death no man must
dare to contradict it, " God and the emperor, &.C.'" What else do our papists, but

by keeping the people in ignorance vent and broach all their new ceremonies and
traditions, wlien they conceal the scripture, read it in Latin, and to some few alone,

feeding the slavish people in the meantime with tales out of legends, and such like

fabulous narrations .'' Whom do they begin with but collapsed ladies, some few trades-

men, superstitious old folks, illiterate persons, weak women, discontent, rude, silly

companions, or sooner circumvent ^ So do all our schismatics and heretics. Marcus
and Valentinian heretics, in ^° Irenseus, seduced first I know not how many women,
and made them believe they were prophets. ^' Friar Cornelius of Dort seduced a

company of silly women. What are all our anabaptist, brownists, barrowists, fami-

lists, but a company of rude, illiterate, capricious, base fellows } What are most of

our papists, but stupid, ignorant and blind bayards? how should they otherwise be.

when as they are brought up and kept still in darkness.'' ^^''•U their pastors (saith

Lavater) have done their duties, and instructed their flocks as they ought, in the

principles of christian religion, or had not forbidden them tlie reading of scriptures,,

they had not been as they are." But being so misled all their lives in superstition,,

and carried hood-winked like hawks, how can they prove otherwise than blind idiots,,

and superstitious asses } what else shall we expect at their hands ? Neither is it suf-

ficient to keep them blind, and in Cimmerian darkness, but withal, as a schoolmaster

doth by his boys, to make them follow their books, sometimes by good hope, pro-

mises and enpouragements, but most of all by fear, strict discipline, severity, threats

and punishment, do they collogue and soothe up their silly auditors, and so bring

them into a fools' paradise. Rex eris aiunf., si re cte fades, do well, thou shalt be-

crowned ; but for the most part by threats, terrors, and affrights, they tyrannise and)

terrify their distressed souls : knowing that fear alone is the sole and only means to-

keep men in obedience, according to that hemistichium of Petronius, primus in orbe

deos fecit timer,, the fear of some divine and supreme powers, keeps men in obe-

dience, makes the people do their duties : they play upon their consciences; '^ which
was practised of old in Egypt by their priests ; when there was an eclipse, they made
the people believe God was angry, great miseries were to come ; they take all op-
portunities of natural causes, to delude the people's senses, and with fearful tales

out of purgatory, feigned apparitions, earthquakes in Japonia or China, tragical ex-

amples of devils, possessions, obsessions, false miracles, counterfeit visions, &c.
They do so insult over and restrain them, never hoby so dared a larke, that tliey

will not '^^ offend the least tradition, tread, or scarce look awry: Deus bone ("^Lavater

exclaims) quot hoc commentum de purgatorio misere afflixit ! good God, how ma«y
men have been miserably afflicted by this fiction of purgatory

!

T'o these advantages of hope and fear, ignorance and simplicity, he hath several

engines, traps, devices, to batter and enthral, omitting no opportunities, accordhig tO'

men's several inclinations, abilities, to circumvent and humour them, to maintaia his-

superstitions, sometimes to stupefy, besot them : sometimes again by oppositions^.

** In f.11 superstition wisp men follow fools. Bacon's I fecissimt officiiim, Rf pleheni fidei commiss.^m rocte in-
Essays. 2" Perocrin. Iliiiros. ca. 5. totuin scriptuni stitui.sseut de doctrinal clirisliana^ capitib. n(:e sacris
confiisiim sine ordiiie ve\ colore, absque sensn Pt ra- scrii)tijris interdixissent, de tniiltis proculdiibio rectfi
tione ad riistici.<i.-imos, idem dedit, rudlssimos, et pror- s(Mi.*issent. sacurtius li. 4. ^i See more i:t

SMS afrrestes, qui millius er^nt discretionis, iit dijudi- Kemnisius' Exaninn Concil. Trident, de rurgatorjc
(are pos-sent. so L,il). 1. cap. 9. Valent. hares. !). as Part ]. c. IG. pari X cap. 18. et 11.
•i.MeteranMS ,. 6. hi.st. lielg. ^-Hi doctores suum

|
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factions, to set all at od(Js and in an uproar; sometunes he infects one man, and

makes him a principal agent; sometimes whole cities, countries. If of meaner sort,

by stupidity, canonical obedience, blind zeal, &.c. If of better note, by pride, ambi-

tion, popularity, vain-glory. If of the clergy and more eminent, of better parts than

tlie rest, more learned, eloquent, he puffs them up with a vain conceit of their own
worth, scientid inftati, they begin to swell, and scorn all the world in respect of

themselves, and thereupon turn heretics, schismatics, broach new doctrines, frame

new crotchets and the like ; or else out of too much learning become mad, or out

of curiosity they will search into God's secrets, and eat of the forbidden fruit ; or

out of presumption of their holiness and good gifts, inspirations, become prophets,

enthusiasts, and what not ? Or else if they be displeased, discontent, and have not

(as they suppose) preferment to their worth, have some disgrace, repulse, neglected,

or not esteemed as they fonJIy value themselves, or out of emulation, they begin

presently to rage and rave, ccelum terrce miscent^ they become so impatient in an in-

stant, that* whole kingdom cannot contain them, they will set all in a combustion,

all at variance, to be revenged of their adversaries. ^^ Donatus, when he saw Cecilia-

nus preferred before him in the bishopric of Carthage, turned heretic, and so did

Arian, because Alexander was advanced : we have examples at home, and too many
experiments of such persons. If they be laymen of better note, the same engines of

pride, ambition, emulation and jealousy, take place, they will be god-s themselves

:

•^'Alexander in India, after his victories, became so insolent, he would be adored for

a god : and those Roman emperors came to that height of madness, they must have

iemples built to them, sacrifices to their deities, Divus Augustus, D. Claudius, D. Adria-

iius : ^'^ Heliogabalus, "put out that vestal fire at Rome, expelled the virgins, and
'banished all other religions all over the world, and would be the sole God himself."

Our Turks, China kings, great Chams, and Mogors do little less, assuming divine

•and bombast titles to themselves; the meaner sort are too credulous, and led with

blind zeal, blind obedience, to prosecute and maintain whatsoever their sottish lead-

ers shall propose, what they in pride and singularity, revenge, vain-glory, ambition,

•spleen, for gain, shall rashly maintain and broach, tlieir disciples make a matter of

conscience, of hell and damnation, if they do it not, and will rather forsake wives,

<^hildren, house and home, lands, goods, fortunes, life itself, than omit or abjure the

least tittle of it, and to advance the common cause, undergo any miseries-, turn traitors,

assassins, pseudo-martyrs, with full assurance and hope of reward in that other world,

that they shall certainly merit by it, win heaven, be canonised for saints.

Now when they are truly possessed with blind zeal, and misled with superstition,

he hath many other baits to inveigle and infatuate them farther yet, to make them

quite mortified and mad, and that under colour of perfection, to merit by penance,

going wolward, whipping, alms, fastings, &c. An. 1320. there was a sect of ^^whippers

in Germany, that, to the astonishment of the beholders, lashed, and cruelly tortured

themselves. 1 could give many other instances of each particular. But tliese works

:so done are meritorious, ex opere operafo^ ex condigno, for themselves and others,

to make them macerate and consume their bodies, specie virtutis et itmhra, those

evangelical counsels are propounded, as our pseudo-catholics call them, canonical

obedience, wilful poverty, ''"vows of chastity, monkery, and a solitary life, which

extend almost to all religions and superstitions, to Turks, Chinese, Gentiles, Abys-

sinians, Greeks, Latins, and all countries. Amongst the rest, fasting, contempla-

tion, solitariness, are as it were certain rams by which the devil doth batter and

.work upon the strongest constitutions. JYonnulU (saith Peter Forestus) ob longas

inedias, sludia et meditationes coelcstes^ de rebus sacris et religione semper agitant^

1)y fasting overmuch, and divine meditations, are overcome. Not that fasting is a

thing of itself to be discommended, for it is an excellent means to keep the body in

subjection, a preparative to devotion, the physic of the soul, by which chaste thoughts

are engendered, true zeal, a divine spirit, whence wholesome counsels do proceed,

concupiscence is restrained, vicious and predominant lusts and humours are expelled.

Tlie fathers are very much in commendation of it, and, as Calvin notes, " sometimes

a« Austin. s'Ciiriiiis, lib. 9. s*" I>atni)ri(liiis

vita; ( jiiti. Virpines vcstiilep^ et sacrum ignoin Roriuf

eztiii.xit, et oiiities ubitjue jier orbciii terra; religitities,

unum lioc studons ut solus dens coleretiir. ^oFJasrcIIa-

toruin secta. Munster. lib. ."J. Cosuiog. cap. 19. '"Vo
tuai ccclibatiis, tiionachatus.
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immoderate. ^' The mother of 1 ealth, key < i hi^aven a spiritual whig to creare us,

the chariot of the Holy Ghost, oanner of'laitli," Stc. And 'tis true they Sc<y ol" it,

if it be moderately and seasonably u-^ed, by such parlies as Moses, Elias, Daniel,

Clirist, an'l his ''^apostles made use of it; but when by this means they will supere-

rogate, and as ''^ Erasmus well taxeth, Cozlum nan sujjicere pulant snis merilLs, Heaven
is too small a reward for it; they make choice of limes and meats, buy and sell thai""

merits, attribute more to them than to the ten Commandments, and count it a greater sin

lo eat meat in Lent, than to kill a man, and as one sayeth, Plus respiciunt assum
piscem^ quani Christum crucifixum, plus salmonem quam Solomonem, quibus in ore

Christus, Epicurus in cordc, " pay more respect to a broiled fish than lo Christ cru-

ci^;ed, more regard to salmon than to Solomon, have Christ on their lips, but Epi-

curus in their hearts," when some counterfeit, and some attribute more to such works
of theirs than to Christ's death and passion ; the devil sets in a foot, strangely de-

ludes them, and by that means makes ihem to overthrow the temperature of their

bodies, and hazard their souls. Never any strange illusions of devils amongst her-

mits, anchorites, never any visions, phantasms, apparitions, enthusiasms, prophets,

any revelations, but immoderate fasting, bad diet, sickness, melancholy, solitariness,

or some such things, were the precedent ca.ises, the forerunners or concomitants of

them. The best opportunity and sole occasion the devil takes to delude them.

Marcilius Cognatus, lih. 1. cant. cap. 7. hath many stories to this purpose, of such as

after long fasting have been seduced by devils ; and "** " 'tis a miraculous thing lo re-

late (as Cardan writes) what strange accidents proceed from fasting; dreams, super-

stition, contempt of torments, desire of death, prophecies, paradoxes, madness ; fast-

ing naturally prepares men to these things." Monks, anchorites, and the like, after

much emptiness, become melancholy, vertiginous, they think they hear strange noises,

confer with hobgoblins, devils, rivel up their bodies, et dum hostem inseqiiimur, saith

Gregory, civem quern diligimus., irucidamus., they become bare skeletons, skin and
bones; Carnibus abslinentes proprias carnes devorant.^ ul nil prcEter cuiem et. ossa

sit reliquum. Hilarion, as ''^Hierome reports in his life, and Athanasius of Antonius,

was so bare with fasting, " that the skin did scarce stick to the bones ; for want of

vapours he could not s-ieep, and for want of sleep became idleheaded, heard every

night infants cry, oxen low, wolves howl, lions roar (as he thought), clattering of

chains, strange voices, and the like illusions of devils." Such symptoms are com-
mon to those that fast long, are solitary, given to contemplation, overmuch solitari-

ness and meditation. Not that these things (as I said of lasting) are to be discom-

mended of themselves, but very behoveful in some cases and good : sobriety and
contemplation join our souls to God, as that heathen *" Porphyria can tell us.
*' '' Ecstacy is a taste of future happiness, by which we are united unto God, a divine

melancholy, a spiritual wing Bonaventure terms it, to lift us up to heaven ; but as

it is abused, a mere dotage, madness, a cause and symptom of religious melancholy,

^^''•K you shall at any time see (saith Guianerius) a religious person over-supersti-

tious, too solitary, or much given to fasting, that man will certainly be melancholy,

thou mayest boldly say it, he will be so." P. Forestus hath almost the same words,

and '*^ Cardan subtil, lib. 18. et cap. 40. lib. 8. dc rerum varietate, "solitariness, fast-

ing, and that melancholy humour, are the causes of all hermits' illusions." Luvater,

dc spect. cap. 19. part. 1. and part. 1. cap. 10. puts solitariness a main cause of such

spectrums and apparitions; none, saith he, so melancholy as monks and hermits, the

devil's hath melancholy; ^'^"none so subject to visions and dotage in this kind, as

such as live solitary lives, they hear and act strange things in their dotage." *' Poly-

pi Mater snnitnti?, clavis coeloriirn, ala animre quae

leves pemias prcidiical. lit in suhlimo fi;rat ; curriis

Bpiriltis paiitli, vexilluru fiiiei, p'irta parailisi, vita an-

gKloriiin, &;C. '•1 CastiKO corpus mc'uiii. '^ Mor.
iiKCiiiii. ^1 I.ih. 8. cap. ]0. de rerum varielato: adiiii-

ratioiie digna sunt qua; pi-r jcjiirifiim Imr modo coiiliii-

gunt : soinnia, supi^rstitio, cDiiteiiiptus torineiitoruiM,

mortis desideriuiii ohstiiiata opinio, iiisania : jijiiuiurii

naluralitftr preparat ad hrec omnia. ''j Epist. i.3. Ita

atteiHiatiis fuit jtjuiiio et vigiliis, in tantuni e.xeso cor-

fiore ut ossil)iis vi.x liLtreliat, undo nocte infantum vai^i-

tus, bala'iis pecoruni, tnui;it'is bourn, voces et ludibria

da;m>ni.rti, iStc. "' Lib. de al)stmentia. Sobrietas et

coiitiiieiilia menteni dco conjungunt. ^'Extasis

nihil est aliud quam g:istus fatura; beatitndinis. Eras-
musepist. ad Dorpium nujuatoti absorbeinur in Deiiiii.
i" Si relii'iosum niniiti jcjunia videris observaiiti'iii, aii-

liacitcr nielancholj{;um pronunriahis. 'I'ract. 5. cap. 5.

^^Solitudo ipsa, mens a;<;ra laboribus anxiis et jejuniis,

tuni leniperatura cibis niutata ajrestibus, et liiinifii

nielancholicus Heremitis illnsioiiuni causa sunt, -o So-
litudo est causa apparitionum ; nulli visionibus et iiinc

rielirio magis (d)aox)i sunt quam qui collejiis et eremo
vivniit monachi : tales plernmque inelancholici ob vic-

tum, solitudinem. s' Alonaclii sese putant proplietara

ex Deo, el qui solitariam at!unt vilam, qiium sit in-

Btinctii d.-enioiium; et sic failuntur fatidica;; a malo
genio liabent. quE putant a Deo, el sio eatti'is'iusta;.
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dore Virgil, lih. 2. prodigiis, " holds that those prophecies and monks' revelations^

nuns, dreams, which they suppose come from God, to proceed wholly ab instinclu

dcE7honum, by the devil's means ; and so those enthusiasts, anabaptists, pseudo-
prophets from the same cause. *^ Fracastorius, lib. 2. de intellect, will have all your
pythonesses, sybils, and pseudo-prophets to be mere melancholy, so doih Wierus
prove, lib. 1. cap. 8. et I. 3. cap. 7. and Arculanus in 9 Rhasis, that melancholy is a

sole cause, and the devil together, with fasting and solitariness, of such sybilline

prophecies.^ if there were ever such, which with ^Casaubon and others I justly ex-

cept at ; for it is not likely that the Spirit of God should ever reveal such manifest

revelations and predictions of Christ, to those Pythonissse witches, Apollo's priests,

the devil's ministers, (they were no better) and conceal them from his own prophets;

for these sybils set down all particular circumstances of Christ's coming, and many
other future accidents far more perspicuous and plain than ever any prophet did.

But. howsoever, there be no Phajbades or sybils, I am assured there be other enthu-

siasts, prophets, dii Fatidici, Magi, (of which read Jo. Boissardus, who hath labo-

riously collected them into a great "volume of late, with elegant pictures, and
epitomised their lives) &c., ever have been in all ages, and still proceeding from those

causes, "^qui visiones suas enarrant., somniantfutura,prophetisant.,etejus!nodidcliriis

agltati, S'piritum Sanctwn sibi communicari putant. That which is written of Saint

Francis' five wounds, and other such monastical effects, of him and others, may
justly be referred to this our melancholy ; and that which Matthew Paris relates of

the ''''monk of Evesham, who saw heaven and hell in a vision; of "Sir Owen, that

went down into Saint Patrick's purgatory in King Stephen's days, and saw as much;
Walsingham of him that showed as much by Saint Julian. Beda, lib. 5. cap. 13. 14.

15. et 20. reports of King Sebba, Zii. 4. caj9. 1 1. eccZ^s. /u'sL that saw strange ^* visions;

and Stumphius Helvet Comic, a cobbler of Basle, that beheld rare apparitions al

Augsburg, -^^ in Germany. Alexander ab Alexandro, gC7i. dier. lib. 6. cap. 21. of an
enthusiaslical prisoner, (all out as probable as that of Eris Armenius, in Plato's tenth

dialogue de Rcpub. that revived again ten days after he was killed in a battle, and
told strange wonders, like those tales Ulysses related to Alcinous in Homer, or

Lucian's vera hisloria itself) was still after much solitariness, fasting, or long sick-

ness, when their brains were addled, and their bellies as empty of meat as their heads

of wit. Florilegus hath many such examples,yb?. 191. one of Saint Gultlake of

Crowald that fought with devils, but still after long fasting, overmuch solitariness,

^°the devil persuaded him therefore to fast, as Moses and Elias did, the better to de-

lude him. ^' hi the same author is recorded Carolus Magnus vision ./Sn. 185. oi

ecstacies, wherein he saw heaven and hell after much fasting and meditation. So did

ihe devil of old with Apollo's priests. Amphiaraus and his fellows, those Egyptians,

still enjoin long fasting before he would give any oracles, triduum a cibo et vino ab-

si/rtere/i/, '^before they gave any answers, as Volateran lib. 13. cap. 4. records, and

Strabo Gcog. lib. 14. describes Charon's den, in the way between Tralles and Nis-

sum, whither the priests led sick and fanatic men : but nothing performed without

long fasting, no good to be done. That scoffing "Lucian conducts his Menippus to

liell by the directions of that Chaldean Mithrobarzanes, but after long fasting, and
such like idle preparation. Which the Jesuits right well perceiving of what force

this fasting and solitary meditation is, to alter men's minds, when they would make
a man mad, ravish him, improve him beyond himself, to undertake some great busi-

ness of moment, to kill a king, or the like, " they bring him into a melancholy dark

chamber, where he shall see no light for many days together, no company, little

meat, ghasdy pictures of devils all about him, and leave him to lie as he will him-
self, on the bare floor in this chamber of meditation, as they call it, on his back,

side, belly, till by this strange usage they make him quite mad and beside himself.

''2f?il)yll!E, Pytliii, et prnphetat qui divinare snleiit,

oniiics laiiulici sum iiiclaiichDiici. '^ iixercit. c. 1.

t* Dt' (liviiiatione ct niagicis pra;sti]L'iis. ^s idem.
60 Post. ];jtlierutn preces ct jcjiiiiia, iiiirahilos vidoliat
visiniics. '' Fol. PA. vita Slt-pliani, ct fol. 177. post
triiiiii iiiciisiiini iMcdiain ct lnn<.Mi(iri'iii per '.I diis niliil

c<)m«deti« aut hiliciis. !* After CdnliMiiplalion in an
ccBtacy ; so llii^roni was w liippi-d tor riadinj; 'I'nily;

Sfi' inilliuii.'i (if "xainpli's in (lur annals. ii» Hedfs.

Greyory, Jacobus du V'Tuyinc, Ljppomannus, liiuroiiy-

inus, John Major de vitiis patruni. &c. c" Fol. 199

post abstinentia; ruras miras illusioiirs dopmonuni au-
divit. 8' Fol. 1.55. post seriain ineditationcni in

vigila did doniinica; vifionem habuit de purj;atorin.

''^Ilbi niultos dies inatipnt jejuni coiisilio sacerdoluni
an.xilia invocantes. "3 in jVecrotnant. Ktcibnsqui-
dein plandes eraiit, potns u(|nn, lectns sub divo, &.<•.

'^Jolin Everardus Biitaniio. Runiaiius lib. edit, lljll

dt^cribtts all the manner of it.
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And then after some ten daj^s, as they find him animated and resolved, th^ f make
use of him. The devil hath many such factors, many such engines, whii li what
effect they produce, you shall hear in the following symptoms.

SuBSECT. III.

—

Symptoms general, love to their own sect, hate of all other religions^

obstinacy, peevishness, ready to undergo any danger or cross for it ; Martyrs,

Minn zeal, blind obedience, fastings, vows, belief of incredibilities, impossibilities :

Panicular of Gentiles, Mahometans, Jews, Christians ; and in them, heretics old

and new, schismatics, schoolmen, prophets, enthusiasts, Sfc.

Fle^t HeracUtus, an rideat Deriiocritus? in attempting to speak of these symp
toms, shall I laugh with Democritus, or weep with Heraclitus ? they are so ridiculous

and absurd on the one side, so lamentable and tragical on the other : a mixed scene

offers itself, so full of errors and a promiscuous variety of objects, that 1 know not

in what strain to represent it. When J think of the Turkish paradise, those Jewish

fables, and pontifical rites, those pagan superstitions, their sacrifices, and ceremonies,

as tojnake images of all matter, and adore them when they have done, to see them

kiss the pyx, creep to the cross, Sj.c. 1 cannot choose but laugh with Democritus :

but when I see them whip and torture themselves, grind their souls for toys and

trifles, desperate, and now ready to die, I cannot but weep with Heraclitus. When
I see a priest say mass, with all those apish gestures, murmurings, &c. read the cus-

toms of the Jews' synagogue, or Mahometa Meschites, I must needs ''^ laugh at their

folly, risum teneatis amici? but when I see them make matters of conscience of

such toys and trifles, to adore the devil, to endanger their souls, to offer their chil-

dren to their idols, 8tc. I must needs condole their misery. When I see two super-

stitious orders contend |?ro aris etfocis, with such have and hold, de land caprind,

some write such great volumes to no purpose, take so much pains to so small effect,

their satires, invectives, apologies, dull and gross fictions ; when I see grave learned

men rail and scold like butter-women, melhinks 'tis pretty sport, and fit
"^ for Cal-

phurnius and Democritus to laugh at. But when I see so much blood spilt, so many
murders and massacres, so many cruel battles fought, &.c. 'tis a fitter subject for

Heraclitus to lament. ^' As Merlin when he sat by the lake side with Vortigern, and

had seen the white and red dragon fight, before he began to interpret or to speak, in

fletum prorupit, fell a weeping, and then proceeded to declare to the king what it

meant. I should first pity and bewail this misery of human kind with some pas-

sionate preface, wishing mine eyes a fountain of tears, as Jeremiah did, and then to

my task. For it is that great torture, that infernal plague of mortal men, omnium

pestium i^estilentissbna superstitio, and able of itself alone to stand in opposition to

all other plagues, miseries and calamities whatsoever; far more cruel, more pestife-

rous, more grievous, more general, more violent, of a greater extent. Other fears

and sorrows, grievances of body and mind, are troublesome for the time ; but this is

for ever, eternal damnation, hell itself, a plague, a fire : an inundation hurts one pro-

vince alone, and the loss maybe recovered; but this superstition involves all the

world almost, and can never be remedied. Sickness and sorrows come and go, but

a superstitious soul hath no rest ; ^^superstitione imbutus animus nunquam quietus esse

potest, no peace, no quietness. True religion and superstition are quite opposite,

longe diversa carnificina et pietas, as Lactantius describes, the one erects, the oiher

dejects; illorum pietas, mera impietus ; the one is an easy yoke, the other an in-

tolerable burden, an absolute tyranny ; the one a sure anchor, a haven ; the other a

tempestuous ocean; the one makes, the other mars; the one is wisdom, the other

is folly, madness, indiscretion ; the one unfeigned, the other a counterfeit; the one

a diligent observer, the other other an ape ; one leads to heaven, the other to hell.

But these differences will more evidently appear by their particular symptoms. What
religion is, and of what parts it doth consist, every catechism will tell you, what

symptoms it hath, and what effects it produceth : but for their superstitions, no

tongue can tell them, no pen express, they are so many, so diverse, so uncertain, so

85 Varius mappa cnmponere risum vix poterat. ^^ Pleno ridet Calpliurnius ore. Hor. '<"' Alaniii

dc Insulis. ot' Cicero 1. de fiiiibus.

3B
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inconstant, and so different from themselves. Tot mundi superstitwnes quot ccelo

stellcE^ one saith, there be as many superstitions in the world, as there be stars in

heaven, or devils themselves that are the first founders of them : with such ridicu-

lous, absurd symptoms and signs, so many several rites, ceremonies, torments and

vexations accompanying, as may well express and beseem the devil to be the author

and maintainer of them. I will only point at some of them, ex ungue Jeonem guess

at the rest, and those of the chief kinds of superstition, which beside us Christiang

*iow domineer and crucify the world. Gentiles, Mahometans, Jews, &c.

Of these symptoms some be general, some particular to each private sect: general

to all, are, an extraordinary love and affection they bear and show to such as are of

their own sect, and more than Vatinian hate to such as are opposite in religion, as

tliey call it, or disagree from them in their superstitious rites, blind zeal, (which is as

much a symptom as a cause,) vain fears, blind obedience, needless works, incredibili-

ties, impossibilities, monstrous rites and ceremonies, wilfulness, blindness, obstinacy,

&c. For the first, which is love and hate, as ^^Montanus saith, nullafirmior amicitia

qudm qua contrahitur Jiinc ; nulla discordia major, quam qucs a religionejit ; no greater

concord, no greater discord than that which proceeds from religion. It is incredible

to relate, did not our daily experience evince it, what factions, quam teferrimcB

factiones, (as ™Rich. Dinoth writes) have been of late for matters of religion in

France, and what hurlyburlies all over Europe for these many years. JYihil est quod

tarn impoteniur rapiat homines, quam suscepta de salute opinio ; siquidem pro ea omnes

gentes corpora et animus devovere solent, et arciissimo necessitudinis vinculo se invicem

colligare. We are all brethren in Christ, servants of one Lord, members of one

body, and therefore are or should be at least dearly beloved, inseparably allied in the

greatest bond of love and familiarity, united partakers not only of the same cross,

but coadjutors, comforters, helpers, at all times, upon all occasions: as they did in

the primitive church, Acts the 5. they sold their patrimonies, and laid them at the

apostles' feet, and many such memorable examples of mutual love we have had

under the ten general persecutions, many since. Examples on the other side of dis-

cord none like, as our Saviour saith, he came therefore into the world to set father

against son, &c. In imitation of whom the devil belike {^^ nam superstiiio irrepsii

vercB religionis imitatrix, superstition is still religion's ape, as in all other things, so

in this) doth so combine and glue together his superstitious followers in love and

affection, that they will live and die together : and what an innate hatred hath he still

inspired to any other superstition opposite .'' How those old Romans were affected,

those ten persecutions may be a witness, and that cruel executioner in Eusebius, aut

Ufa aut morere, sacrifice or die. No greater hate, more continuate, bitter faction,

wars, persecution in all ages, than for matters of religion, no such feral opposition,

father against son, mother against daughter, husband against wife, city against city,

kingdom against kingdom : as of old at Tentira and Combos :

"" Immortale odium, et nunqiiam sanabile vulnus,
|

" Immortal hate it breeds, a wound past cure,

Inde furor vulgo, quod nuiiiitia vicinorum
|

And fury to the commons still to endure:

edit uterque locus, quiim solos credit liabendos Because one city t' other's ijods as vain

Esse deos quos ipse colat."
|

Deride, and his alone as good maintain."

The Turks at this day count no better of us than of dogs, so they commonly call

us giaours, infidels, miscreants, make that their main quarrel and cause of Christian

persecution. If he will turn Turk, he shall be entertained as a brother, and had in

good esteem, a Mussulman or a believer, which is a greater tie to them than any

atilnity or consanguinity. The Jews stick together like so many burrs; but as for

the rest, wliom they call Gentiles, they do hate and abhor, they cannot endure their

Messiah should be a common saviour to us all, and rather, as "Luther writes, "than

they that now scoff at them, curse them, persecute and revile them, shall be coheirs

and brethren with them, or have any part or fellowship with their Messiah, they

v/ould crucify their Messiah ten times over, and God himself, his angels, and all his

creatures, if it were possible, though they endure a thousand hells for it." Such is

their malice towards us. Now for Papists, what in a common cause for the advanco-

"Tn Micah cr.mnient. 'oGall. hist. lib. 1. " Lac- I crucifixuri essent, ipsumqur Deum si id fh^ri posset, una
tnntins. t^ Juv. Sa(. 15. '^ Comment in Micah.

|
cum aiiKolis et creatnris omnibus, i>pc iibslerretui all

ft-'-i. :ion p .ssunt ut illoriim Mi'.isias comnmnis scrva-
I hoc facto et si inille inferna t.l»o<iiida forent.

»c>r Bit, uosl^uiM gaudiuii., &,c. Alessiaa vel decern decies
|
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nient of their religion they will endure, our traitors and pseudo-catholics will declare

unto us; and how bitter on the other side to their adversaries, how violently bent,

let those Marian times record, as those miserable slaughters at Merindol and Cabriers,

the Spanish inquisition, the Duke of Alva's tyranny in the Low Countries, the

French massacres and civil wars. '* " Tantum rf.Ugio pof.uit. suadere malorimiP

"Such wickedness did religion persuade." Not there only, but all over Europe, we
read of bloody battles, racks and wheels, seditions, factions, oppositions.

Signa, pares aquilas, et pila iniaantia pilis,"

Invectives and contentions. They had rather shake hands with a Jew, Turk, or, as

the Spaniards do, suffer Moors to live amongst them, and Jews, than Protestants

;

"my name (saith '"'Luther) is more odious to them than any thief or murderer." So

it is with all heretics and schismatics whatsoever : and none so passionate, violent

in their tenets, opinions, obstinate, wilful, refractory, peevish, factious, singular and

stiff in defence of them; they do not only persecute and hate, but pity all other

religions, account them damned, blind, as if they alone were the true church, they

are the true heirs, have the fee-simple of heaven by a peculiar donation, 'tis entailed

on them and their posterities, their doctrine sound, perfunem aureum de ccblo delapsa

doctrina, " let down from heaven by a golden rope," they alone are to be saved.

The Jews at this day are so incomprehensibly proud and churlish, saith " Luther,

that soli salvari, soli domini terrarum salutari volunt. And as '^Buxtorfius adds, "so
ignorant and self-willed withal, that amongst their most understanding rabbms you
shall find nought but gross dotage, horrible hardness of heart, and stupendous obsti-

nacy, in all their actions, opinions, conversations : and yet so zealous w'ith all, that

no man living can be more, and vindicate themselves for the elect people of GOD."
'Tis so with all other superstitious sects, Mahometans, Gentiles in China, and Tar-

tary : our ignorant Papists, Anabaptists, Separatists, and peculiar churches of Amster-

dam, they alone, and none but they can be saved. ""Zealous (as Paul saith, Rom.
X. 2.) without knowledge," they will endure any misery, any trouble, suffer and do
hat which the sunbeams will not endure to see, Religionis acti Furiis, all extremi-

ties, losses and dangers, take any pains, fast, pray, vow chastity, wilful poverty, for-

sake all and follow their idols, die a thousand deaths as some Jews did to Pilate's

soldiers, in like case, exertos prcebentes jugulos, et manifeste prce. se ferentes^ (as Jo-

sephus hath it) cariorem esse rita sibi legis palrice ohservationem, rather than abjure,

or deny the least particle of that religion which their fathers profess, and they them-

selves have been brought up in, be it never so absurd, ridiculous, they will embrace

it, and without farther inquiry or examination of the truth, though it be prodigiously

false, they will believe it ; they will take much more pains to go to hell, than we
shall do to heaven. Single out the most ignorant of them, convince his understanding,

show him his errors, grossness, and absurdites of his sect. jYon persuadebis etiamsi

persuaseris^ he will not be persuaded. As those pagans told the Jesuits in Japona,
^ they would do as their forefathers have done : and with Ratholde the Frisian Prince,

go to hell for company, if most of their friends went thither: they will not be moved,

no persuasion, no torture can stir them. So that papists cannot brag of their vows,

poverty, obedience, orders, merits, martyrdoms, fastings, alms, good works, pilgrim-

ages : much and more than all this, I shall show you, is, and hath been done by these

superstitious Gentiles, Pagans, Idolaters and Jews : their blind zeal and idolatrous

superstition in all kinds is much at one ; little or no difference, and it is hard to

say which is the greatest, which is the grossest. For if a man shall duly consider

those superstitious rites amongst the Ethnics in Japan, the Bannians in Gusart, the

Chinese idolaters, *' Americans of old, in Mexico especially, Mahometan priests, he

shall find the same government almost, the same orders and ceremonies, or so like,

that they may seem all apparently to be derived from some heathen spirit, and the

Koman hierarchy no better than the rest. In a word, this is common to all super-

stition, there is nothing so mad and absurd, so ridiculous, impossible, incredible,

'* Lur.ret. '^ Lucan. " Ad Galat. coinnipnt. | ter isnoratitiarn et insipientiam crandem invenies, hsr-
^oiiieii odiosins iiKjuiii (|iiam iill'is liomicida aut fur. rendani indiiratinneiri, et olistinatioiieiii, &.c. ''Great

.ti coiiiMieiil. Micali. Adeu iiKoiiipreliuiisiliilis et as- is Diana of the Kpliesiaiis, Act. xv. i" i\ialiint euii
pera eoniiii superhia, &c. '^ Syiiagng. Judieoruin, illis insanire, quain cum aliis bene sentire. "' Acosta
ca. i later eoruia iiitclligentissiuios Rabbinos nil pree- 1 5.
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which they will not believe, observe, and diligently perform, as much as in them lies;

nothing so monstrous to conceive, or intolerable to put in practice, so cruel to suffer,

which they will not willingly undertake. So powerful a thing is superstition. ^^"O
Egypt (as Trismegistus exclaims) thy religion is fables, and such as posterity will

not believe." I know that in true religion itself, many mysteries are so apprehended

alone by faith, as that of the Trinity, which Turks especially deride, Christ's incar-

nation, resurrection of the body at the last day, quod idco credendum (saith Tertul-

lian) quod incredible, ^x. many miracles not to be controverted or disputed of.

Mirari non rimari sajjientia vera es/, saith "^Gerhardus ; et in divhiis (^as a good

father informs us) qnafdam credenda, qucedam admiranda, ^x. some things are to be

believed, embraced, followed with all submission and obedience, some again admired.

Though Julian the apostate scoff at christians in this point, quod captivemus intel-

hctum in obsequiumjidei, saying, that the Christian creed is like the pythagorean

Ipse dixit., we make our will and understanding too slavishly subject to our faith,

without farther examination of the truth
;
yet as Saint Gregory truly answers, our

creed is altioris prastanticB, and much more divine ; and as Thomas will, pie conside-

rand semper suppetunt rationes, ostendentes credibilitatem in mysterds supernatura-

libus, ^ve do absolutely believe it, and upon good reasons, for as Gregory well in-

formeth us ; Fides non habet meriium, ubi humana rado quozrit experimentum ; that

faith hath no merit, is not worth the name of faith, that will not apprehend without

a certain demonstration : we must and will believe God's word ; and if we be mis-

taken or err in our general belief, as *'' Richardus de Sancto Victore vows he will say

to Christ himself at the day of judgment; "Lord, if we be deceived, thou alone

hast deceived us :" thus Ave plead. But for the rest I will not justify that pontificial

consubstaatiation, that which "^^ Mahometans and Jews justly except at, as Campa-
nella confesseth, Alheismi triumphal, cap. VZ.fol. 125, dijjicillimum dogma esse, nee

aliud subjectum magis hareticorum blasphemiis, et siultis irrisionibus poUticorum re~

periri. They hold it impossible, Deum in pane manducari ; and besides they scoff

at it, vide gcntem comcdentem Deum suinn, inquit quidam Maurus. ^''Hu7ic Deum
muscoi et vermes irrident, quum ipsum polhmnt et devorant, subditus est igni, aqua;,

et latrones furantur, pixidem auream humi prostermint, el se tamen non defendit hie

Deus. Qui fieri potest, id sil integer in singulis hosdcB particulis, idem corpus nu-

viero, tarn mullis locis, ccelo, terra, Sfc. But he that shall read the ''Turks' Alcoran,

the Jews' Talmud, and papists' golden legend, in the mean time will swear that such

gross fictions, fables, vain traditions, prodigious paradoxes and ceremonies, could

never proceed from any other spirit, than that of the devil himself, which is the

author of confusion and lies ; and wonder withal how such wise men as have been

of the Jews, such learned understanding men as Averroes, Avicenna, or those heathen

philosophers, could ever be persuaded to believe, or to subscribe to the least part of

them ; aul fraudem non detcgere : but that as ^'^ Vanninus answers, ob pitblicce poleS'

tads formidinem allatrare philosophi non audebant, they durst not speak for fear of

the law. But I will descend to particulars : read their several symptoms and then guess.

Of such symptoms as properly belong to superstition, or that irreligious religion,

I may say as of the rest, some are ridiculous, some again feral to relate. Of those

ridiculous, there can be no better testimony than the multitude of their gods, those

absurd nantes, actions, offices they put upon them, their feasts, holy days, sacrifices,

.adorations, and the like. The Egyptians that pretended so great antiquity, 300 king.«i

before Amasis : and as Mela writes, 13,000 years from the beginning of their chroni-

• cles, that bragged so much of their knowledge of old, for they invented arithmetic,

.astronomy, geometry : of their wealth and power, that vaunted of 20,000 cities :

yet at the same time their idolatry and superstition was most gross : they worshipped,

as Diodorus Siculus records, sun and moon under the name of Isis and Osiris, and

after, such men as were beneficial to them, or any creature that did them good. In

the city of Bubasti they adored a cat, saith Herodotus. Ibis and storks, an ox (saith

Pliny) "^ leeks and onions, Macrobius,

"^O ./E^'vpte, reliKioiiis tiia; solm siipprsmit faliiila; I exenteraliis. e^ As true as Horner's Iliad, Ovid's

fa:(|iie incr.iiibiles jiDSltris Uiiif. >-^ iVIeililat. I'J. de M.'laiiiorpliosns, jlHstip's Fnliles. »» DiaK.W. rie ora-

CQJna (Idiriiii. M l,ih. I. dp trin. c.'i|i. '-'. si (Iccepti culis. ''»() s.-iiiclas {,'eiiti;s qiiibus h.ei; iiascunturU)

miiiiiis, i^i:. 0" Vide ^itiiidulis iKpliocains i>lijecti<iiii.-s liurtu iVuiiiiiial Juveii. ijat. J5.

• u .nuiiacliiiin Milesiu.ii. *Lo"u llussiniiii. Mus
[
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60" Porriim et csepe deos imponere nubibus ausi,

Hos tu Nile deos colis."

Scoffing ^' Lucian in his vera Ilistoria : which, as he confesseth himself, was noi

persuasively written as a truth, but in comical fashion to glance at the monstrous

fictions and gross absurdities of writers and nations, to deride without doubt this

prodigious Egyptian idolatry, feigns this story of himself: that when he had seen

the Elysian fields, and was now coming away, Rhadamanthus gave him a mallow
root, and bade him pray to that when he was in any peril or extremity ; which he

did accordingly ; for when he came to Hydamordia in the island of treacherous

women, he made his prayers to his root, and was instantly delivered. The Syrians,

Chaldeans, had as many proper gods of their own invention ; see the said Lucian

de (Led Syria. Morney cap. 22. de veritat. relig. Guliel. Stuckius "^^ Sacrorum
Sacrificiorumque Genfil. descript. Peter P'aber Semester, /. 3. c. 1, 3, 3. Selden

de diis Syris, Purchas' pilgrimage, ^^ Rosinus of the Romans, and Lilius Giraldus of

tlie Greeks. The Romans borrowed from all, besides their own gods, which were

majorum and minorurn genliuin^ as Varro holds, certain and uncertain ; some celestial,

select, and great ones, others indigenous and Semi-dei, Lares, Lemures, Dioscuri,

Soteres, and Parastatae, dii tulelarcs amongst the Greeks : gods of all sorts, for all

functions ; some for the land, some for sea ; some for heaven, some for hell ; some
for passions, diseases, some for birth, some for weddings, husbandry, woods, waters,

gardens, orchards, Stc. All actions and offices, Pax-Quies, Salus, Libertas, Foelicitas,

Strenua, Stimula, Horta, Pan, Sylvanus, Priapus, Flora, Cloacina, Stercutius, Febris,

Pallor, Invidia, Protervia, Risus, Angerona, Volupia, Vacuna, Viriplaca, Veneranda,

Pales, Neptunia, Doris, kings, emperors, valiant men that had done any good offices

for them, they did likewise canonise and adore for gods, and it was usually done,

usilatum apud antiquos^ as ^'^ Jac. Boissardus well observes, deijicare homines qui

beneficiis mortales juvarent, and the devil was still ready to second their intents,

statim se ingessit illorum sepulchris, statuis, teviplis, aris, S^c. he crept into their

temples, statues, tombs, altars, and was ready to give oracles, cure diseases, do mira-

cles, &c. as by Jupiter, ^Esculapius, Tiresias, Apollo, Mopsus, Amphiaraus, &c. dii

et Serni-dii. For so they were Se?ni-dii^ demi-gods, some niedii inter Deos et liomi-

ties, as Max. ^^Tyrius, the Platotiist, scr. 26. et 27, maintains and justifies in many
words. ''When a good man dies, his body is buried, but his soul, ex homine dcemon

evadit, becomes forthwith a demi-god, nothing disparaged with malignity of air, or

variety of forms, rejoiceth, exults and sees that perfect beauty with his eyes. Now
being deified, in commiseration he helps his poor friends here on earth, his kindred

and allies, informs, succours, &c. punisheth those that are bad and do amiss, as a

good genius to protect and govern mortal men appointed by the gods, so they will

have it, ordaining some for provinces, some for private men, some for one office,

some for another. Hector and Achilles assist soldiers to this day ; JTiSculapius all

sick men, the Dioscuri seafaring men, &.c. and sometimes upon occasion they show
themselves. The Dioscuri, Hercules and jEsculapius, he saw himself (or the devil

in his likeness) non somnians sed vigilans ipse vidi ;" So far Tyrius. And not good
men only do they thus adore, but tyrants, monsters, devils, (as "'^Stukius inveighs)

Neros, Domitians, Heliogables, beastly women, and arrant whores amongst the rest.

" For all intents, places, creatures, they assign gods ;"

" Et doinihus, teclis, therniis, et equis soleatis

Assignare soleiit genios"

saith Prudentius. Cuna for cradles, Diverra for sweeping houses, Nodina knots,

Prema, Pramunda, Hymen, Hymeneus, for weddings ; Comus the god of good fel-

lows, gods of silence, of comfort, Hebe goddess of youth, Mena menstruarum, Sfo

male and female gods, of all ages, sexes and dimensions, with beards, without beards,

married, unmarried, begot, not born at all, but, as Minerva, start out of Jupiter's

M Prudsntiiis. " Having proceeded to deify leeks and
onions, you, oh Egypt, worship such gods." o' Prafat.
ver. liist. i-Tiguri.fol.J494. "! Kosin. anliq.

Koiii. I. '2. 0. 1. et deinceps. saLjb. de diviiiatioi'.e et

niMgicis piffistigiis in Mopso. 85f;og,no Paccio In-
terpret, nihil ab aeris caligine ant figuraruin varietate
inipedjtus nieram piilciiritudinein meruit, exultans et

misericordia nio.ui!, cognates aniicos qui adhuc moran

tur in terra tuetur, errantibiis sucoirrit, &c. Deus hoa
jussit ut essent genii dii tutelarts lioiniiiibus, bonoa
juvantes, inalos punientes, &c. '^' Sacroruin gent,
descript. non bene meritos sohirr, sed ei tyrannos pro
diis colunt, qui genus hunianun:. hotr^nduni in nioduiu
portentosa inimanitate dive.\a.jiit slc. fiedas mero«
trices, &c.
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head. Hesiod reckons up at least 30,000 gods, Varro 300 Jiipiters. As Jeremy told

them, their gods were to the multitude of cities;

" Quicqmd humus, pelagiis, ccelum misprabile gignit I "Whatever heavens, sea, and land Iiegat,

1(1 dixere deos, coUes, freta, fluiiiina, fiammas."
| Hills, seas, and rivers, God was this and that."

And which was most absurd, they made gods upon such ridiculous occasions ; " As
children make babies (so saith ^ 3Iorneus), their poets make gods," et quos adorant

in temjylis^ ludunt in Theatris, as Lactantius scoffs. Saturn, a man, gelded himself,

did eat his own children, a cruel tyrant driven out of his kingdom by his son Jupi-

ter, as good a god as himself, a wicked lascivious paltry king of Crete, of whose
rapes, lusts, murders, villanies, a whole volume is too little to relate. Venus, a noto-

rious strumpet, as common as a barber's chair. Mars, Adonis, Anchises' whore, is a

great she-goddess, as well as the rest, as much renowned by their poets, with many
such; and these gods so fabulously and foolishly made, ceremoniis, hymnis, et canticis

celebrunf ; their errors, hictus et gaudia, amorcs., iras, nuptias et liberorum procrea-

tiones (^*as Eusebius well taxeth), weddings, mirth and mournings, loves, angers, and
quarrelling they did celebrate in hymns, and sing of in their ordinary songs, as it

were publishing their villanies. But see more of their originals. When Romulus
was made away by the sedition of the senators, to pacify the people, ^^ Julius Procu-
lus gave out that Romulus was taken up by Jupiter into heaven, and therefore to be

ever after adored for a god amongst the Romans. Syrophanes of Egypt had one
only son, whom he dearly loved ; he erected his statue in his house, which his ser-

vants did adorn with garlands, to pacify their master's wrath when he was angry, so

by little and little he was adored for a god. This did Semiramis for her husband
Belus, and Adrian the emperor by his minion Antinous. Flora was a rich harlot in

Rome, and for that she made the commonwealth her heir, her birthday was solem-

nised long after; and to make it a more plausible holiday, they made her goddess

of flowers, and sacrificed to her amongst the rest. The matrons of Rome, as Dio-
nysius Halicarnassaeus relates, because at their entreaty Coriolanns desisted from his

wars, consecrated a church FortuncB muliehri ; and '""Venus Barbata had a temple

erected, for that somewhat was amiss about hair, and so the rest. The citizens 'of

Alabanda, a small town in Asia Minor, to curry favour with the Romans (who then

warred in Greece with Perseus of Macedon, and were formidable to these parts),

consecrated a temple to the City of Rome, and made her a goddess, with annual

games and sacrifices ; so a town of houses was deified, with shameful flattery of the

one side to give, and intolerable arrogance on the other to accept, upon so vile and
absurd an occasion. Tully writes to Atticus, that his daughter Tulliola might be

made a goddess, and adored as Juno and Minerva, and as well she deserved it. Their

holy days and adorations were all out as ridiculous ; those Lupercals of Pan, Flo-

rales of Flora, Bona dea, Anna Perenna, Saturnals, &c., as how they were celebrated,

with what lascivious and wanton gestures, bald ceremonies, ^ by what bawdy priests,

how they hang their noses over the smoke of sacrifices, saith ''Lucian, and lick blood

like flies that was spilled about the altars. Their carved idols, gilt images of wood,

iron, ivory, silver, brass, stone, olim truncus eram^ ^-c, were most absurd, as being

their own workmanship; for as Seneca notes, adorant ligneos deos, et fahros interim

qui fecerimt, confemnunt., ihey adove work, contemn the workman; and as Tertul-

lian follows it. Si homines non essent diis propitii, non essent dii, had it not been

for men, they had never been gods, but blocks, and stupid statues in which mice,

swallows, birds make their nests, spiders their webs, and in their very mouths laid

their excrements. Those images, 1 say, were all out as gross as the shapes in which
they did represent them : Jupiter with a ram's head. Mercury a dog's, Pan like a

goat, Heccate with three heads, one with a beard, another without; see more in Car-

terius and ''Verdurius of their monstrous forms and ugly pictures: and, which was
absurder yet, they told them these images came from lieaven, as tjiat of Minerva in

her temple at Athens, quod e ccbIo cecidisse credebant accola:, saith Pausanias. They

Tap. 0-2. (le ver. rel. Deos finxiTiint eonim pnftn-,

•jt inti.intiiim piippas. "' I'rni-m. lih. Coritr;!. philns.

••IJviiis, 111). I. DiMis vnbis in postiTiiiii priipiiiiis,

•ftiiirjK's. too Aii.h. Vpriliire liiiat'. di^oniin. ' Mii-
ierirf c.indido s^pU'iiderili-s iuiiiciiiiiiie v.-iriixiiK? l(rt(;iilt\«

(<>3tiiiiiiic, vernu llurciiles conuiiiiiie, suluiii sluriieiites,
j

&.C. Apiilriiis. lih. 11. rie Asiiio auri'n, 2 i\j;ifina

rcllL'iiiiie cpiaTitiir cjiiir pns.sji iidiilioria f)liii:i iiiiim;i;ire

.Miiiiil. 3|,ji,. ,1,. s:i(ririi)is. Fiiiiio iiilii.iiilos. et

liiiistiiniiu in inoreiii .^aiiL'iMiicni ctiiiii-irtcs circririi Afi»
eHusuin. * Iiaugiiies Ueuruiii lib. sic. iiiscript.
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formeil some like storks, apes, bulls, and yet seriously believed : and that which was
impious and abominable, they made their gods notorious whoremasters, incestuous

Sodomites (as commonly they were all, as well as Jupiter, Mars, Apollo, Mercury,

Neptune, &.c.), thieves, slaves, drudges (for Apollo and Neptune made tiles in Phry-

gia), kept sheep, Hercules emptied stables, Vulcan a blacksmith, unfit to dwell upon
the earth for their villanies, much less in heaven, as ^Mornay well saith, and yet

they gave them out to be such ; so weak and brutish, some to whine, lament, and

roar, as Isis for her son and Cenocephalus, as also all her weeping priests; Mars in

Homer to be wounded, vexed ; Venus ran away crying, and the like ; than which
what can be more ridiculous .'' A^onne ridlculum lugere quod colas, vel colere quod

luge.as? (which "^Minutius objects) Si dii, cur plangitis? si inortui, cur adoratis? that

it is no marvel if ''Lucian, that adamantine persecutor of superstition, and Pliny could

so scoff at them and their horrible idolatry as they did ; if Diagoras took Hercules'

image, and put it under his pot to seethe his pottage, which was, as he said, his 13th

labour. But see more of their fopperies in Cypr. 4. iracl. de Idol, varietat. Chrysos-

tom advers. Gentil. Arnobius adv. Genfes. Austin, de civ. dei. Theodoret. de curat.

GrcBC. affect. Clemens Alexandrinus, Minutius Fcelix, Eusebius, Lactantius, Stuckius,

&c. Lamentable, tragical, and fearful those symptoms are, that they should be so

far forth affrighted with their fictitious gods, as to spend the goods, lives, fortunes,

precious time, best days in their honour, to * sacrifice unto them, to their inestimable

loss, such hecatombs, so many thousand sheep, oxen with gilded horns, goats, as

^Crossus, king of Lydia, '"Marcus Julianus, surnamed ob crebras hostias Victima-

rius, et Tauricrcmus., and the rest of the Roman emperors usually did with such

labour and cost ; and not emperors only and great ones, pro com7nuni bono., were
at this charge, but private men for their ordinary occasions. Pythagoras offered a

hundred oxen for the invention of a geometrical problem, and it was an ordinary

thing to sacrifice in " Lucian's time, ^' a heifer for their good health, four oxen
for wealth, a hundred for a kingdom, nine bulls for their safe return from Troja to

Pylus," &.C. Every god almost had a peculiar sacrifice—the Sun horses, Vulcan fire,

Diana a white hart, Venus a turtle, Ceres a hog, Proserpine a black lamb, Neptune
a bull (read more in '^ Stukius at large), besides sheep, cocks, corals, frankincense, to

their undoings, as if their gods were affected with blood or smoke. " And surely

('^ saith he) if one should but repeat the fopperies of mortal men, in their sacrifices,

feasts, worshipping their gods, their rites and ceremonies, what they think of them,

of their diet, houses, orders, &c., what prayers and vows they make; if one should

but observe their absurdity and madness, he would burst out a laughing, and pity

their folly." For what can be more absurd than their ordinary prayers, petitions,
'* requests, sacrifices, oracles, devotions } of which we have a taste in Maximus
Tyrius, serra. 1. Plato's Alcibiades Secundus, Persius Sat. 2. Juvenal. Sat. 10, there

likewise exploded, Mactant opimas et pingues hostias deo quasi esurienti, profandunt

vina tanquam sitienti, lumina accendunt velut in tenebris agenti (Lactantius, lib. 2.

cap. 6). As if their gods were hungry, athirst, in the dark, they light candles, offer

meat and drink. And what so base as to reveal their counsels and give oracles, e

viscerum sterquiliniis, out of the bowels and excremental parts of beasts ? sordidos

decs Varro truly calls them therefore, and well he might. I say nothing of their

magnificent and sumptuous temples, those majestical structures : to the roof of

Apollo Didymeus' temple, ad branchidas^ as '^Strabo writes, a thousand oaks did

not suffice. Who can relate the glorious splendour, and stupend magnificence, the

sumptuous building of Diana at Ephesus, Jupiter Amnion's temple in Africa, the

Pantheon at Rome, the Capitol, the Sarapium at Alexandria, Apollo's temple at

Daphne in the suburbs of Antioch. The great temple at Mexico so richly adorned,

sDe ver. relij. cap. 22. Indigni qui terrain calcent,
&< sOctaviano. 'Jupiter 'i'ragcBdus, de sacrifi-

riis, ct passim alias. « Ctiti several kinds ofsacritices

jn Egypt Major reckons up, toin. 2. coll. of which read

more 111 cap. I. of Laureniius I'ignorius his E;,'ypt cha-
racters, a cause of which Sanubius gives subcls. lib. 3.

cap. 1. 9 Herod. Clio. Iminolavit lecta pecora ter

niille Delphis, una cum lectis phialis iribus. i" Su-

perstitlosus Jiilianus innuineras sine parsimonia pecu-

des inactavit. Ainlanus 25. Boves albi. M. Ccesari sa-

lutem, si tu viceris perimus ; lib. 3. Roniaui observan.

tisslmi sunt ceremoniaruni, belle pra;serlim. 'i De
sacrificiis: huciilam pro bona valetudlne, boves quatuoi
pro divitiis, centum tauros pro sospite a 'J'rojs reditu,

&c. " De sacrls Gentil. et sacrlfic. Tyg I.Wei

" Enimvero si quis recenseret quae stulti niortales in
festis, sacrificiis, diis adorandis, &c. qua; vota faciant,
quid de iis statuaiit. Sec. baud scio an risurus, &c.
"Max. Tyrius ser. I. Crcesus reguin omnium stultissi-

miis de lebeto consulit, alius de numero arenaruia, di-

mensiune maris, &c. ^^ Lib. 4.
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and .so capacious (for 10,000 men might stand in it at once), that fair Pantheon of

Cusco, described by Acosta in his Indian History, which eclipses both Jews and
Christians. There were in old Jerusalem, as some write, 408 synagogues ; but new
Cairo reckons up (if '^Kadzivilus may be believed) 6800 mosques; Fez 400, whereof
50 are most magnificent, like St. Paul's in London. Helena built 300 fair churches

m the Holy Land, but one Bassa hath built 400 mosques. The Mahometans have

1000 monks in a monastery; the like sailh Acosta of Americans; Riccius of the

Chinese, for men and women, fairly built; and more richly endowed some of tliem,

than Arras in Artois, Fulda in Germany, or St. Edmund's-Bury in England with us :

who can describe those curious and costly statues, idols, images, so frequently men-
tioned in Pausanias ? I conceal their donaries, pendants, other offerings, presents,

to these their fictitious gods daily consecrated. " Alexander, the son of Amyntas,
king of Macedonia, sent two statues of pure gold to Apollo at Delphos. '* Croesus,

king of Lydia dedicated a hundred golden tiles in the same place with a golden altar:

no man came empty-handed to their shrines. But these are base offerings in respect;

they offered men themselves alive. The Leucadians, as Strabo writes, sacrificed

every year a man, averruncandcB deorum irce causa, to pacify their gods, de montis

pmcipitio dejecerent, ^'c. and they did voluntarily undergo it. The Decii did so

sacrifice, Diis manibus ; Curtius did leap into the gulf. Were they not all strangely

deluded to go so far to their oracles, to be so gulled by them, both in war and peace,

as Polybius relates (which their argurs, priests, vestal virgins can witness), to be so

superstitious, that they would rather lose goods and lives than omit any ceremonies,

or oiTend their heathen gods ? Nicias, that generous and valiant captain of the

Greeks, overthrew the Athenian navy, by reason of his too much superstition, '^be-

cause the augurs told him it was ominous to set sail from the haven of Syracuse

whilst the moon Avas eclipsed ; he tarried so long till his enemies besieged him, he

and all his army were overthrown. The ^° Parthians of old were so sottish in this

kind, they would rather lose a victory, nay lose their own lives, than fight in the

night, 'twas against their religion. The Jews would make no resistance on the Sab-

bath, when Pompeius besieged Jerusalem ; and some Jewish Christians in Africa, set

upon by the Goths, suffered themselves upon the same occasion to be utterly van-

quished. Tlie superstition of the Dibrenses, a bordering town in Epirus, besieged

by the Turks, is miraculous almost to report. Because a dead dog was flung into

the only fountain which the city had, they would die of thirst all, rather than drink

of that ^' unclean water, and yield up the city upon any conditions. Though the

praetor and chief citizens began to drink first, using all good persuasions, their super-

stition was such, no saying would serve, they must all forthwith die or yield up the

city. Vix ausum ipse credere (sailh '^Barlefius) tantam superstitionem, vel ajftrmare

levissima?n hanc causam tantcz ret vel magis ridiculam, quimi non duhitem risutn po-

tius quum admiraiionem posteris excitaturam. Tlie story was too ridiculous, he was
ashamed to report it, because he thought nobody would believe it. It is stupend to

relate what strange effects this idolatry and superstition hath brought forth of the

latter years in the Indies and those bordering parts :
^^ in what feral shapes the

^* devil is adored, ne quid mall intentent, as they say ; for in the mountains betwixt

Scanderoon and Aleppo, at this day, there are dwelling a certain kind of people

called Coords, coming of the race of the ancient Parthians, who worship the devil,

and allege this reason in so doing : God is a good man and will do no harm, but the

devil is bad and must be pleased, lest he hurt them. It is wonderful to tell how the

devil deludes them, how he terrifies them, how they offer men and women sacrifices

unto him, a hundred at once, as they did infants in Crete to Saturn of old, the finest

children, like Agamemnon's Iphigenia, &c. At "^ Mexico, when the Spaniards first

overcame them, they daily sacrificed viva hominum corda e vivenlium corporihus ex-

tracta, the hearts of men yet living, 20,000 in a year (Acosta lib. 5. cap. 20) to their

idols made of flour and men's blood, and every year 6000 infants of both sexes:

" Perigr. Hierosol. I'Soliniis. >8 rrerodotus. I innnstra conspiciuntur, marniorea, ligtiea, liitea, &c,
19 Bnierus polit. lib. 2. cap. JG. '"> I'lutarch vit. Crnssi.

|
Riccius. " Deiirn euiiri placuie nun est opus

•' 'I'hry wen; of the Greek church. -'^ liilj. 5. de pestis quia non nocet ; sed dreinoneui sacriticiis placant, Ilc

Scandi'.rbegis, '^In templis ininiania Idolorum | "^Fer. Cortesius.
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and as prodigious to relate, "^ how tliey bury their wives with husbands deceased, 'tis

fearful to report, and harder to believe,

a? '• iVaiii ceriamen liabent la^thi qure viva sequatur
Cuiijuyiuiii, pudor, est noii licuisse luori,"

and burn them alive, best goods, servants, horses, when a grandee dies, ^' twelve

thousand at once amongst the Tartars, when a great chani departs, or an emperor in

America : how they plague themselves, which abstain from all that hath life, like

tiiose old Pythagoreans, with innnoderate fastings, ^^ as the Bannians about Surat,

they of China, that for superstition's sake never eat flesh nor fish all their lives,

never marry, but live in deserts and by-places, and some pray to their idols twenty-
four hours together without any intermission, biting of their tongues when they have
(lone, for devotion's sake. Some again are brought to that madness by their super-

tititious priests (that tell them such vain stories of immortality, and the joys of heaven
in that other life), ^° that many thousands voluntarily break their own necks, as

Cleombrotus Amborciatus, auditors of old, precipitate themselves, that they may par-

ticipate of that unspeakable happiness in the other world. One poisons, another
strangles himself, and the King of China had done as much, deluded with the vain

hope, had he not been detained by his servant. But who can sufficiently tell of

their several superstitions, vexations, follies, torments .? I may conclude with '"Pos-

sevinus, Religifacit asperos mites^ homines e fcris ; superstiiio ex hominibusferas,
religion makes wild beasts civil, superstition makes wise men beasts and fools ; and
the discreetest that are, if they give way to it, are no better than dizzards ; nay more,
if that of Plotinus be true, is imus religionis scopus, ut el quern coUmiis similes Jia~

mus^ that is the drift of religion to make us like him whom we worship : what shall

be the end of idolaters, but to degenerate into stocks and stones .? of such as wor-
ship these heathen gods, for da gentium dcemonia, ^^but to become devils themselves?

'Tis therefore exlriosus error, et maxime periculosus, a most perilous and dangerous
error of all others, as ^^ Plutarch holds, turbulenta passio hominem consternans, a

pestilent, a troublesome passion, that utterly undoeth men. Unhappy superstition,
'"^ Pliny calls it, morle nonjinitur, death takes away life, but not superstition. Im-
pious and ignorant are far more happy than they which are superstitious, no torture

like to it, none so continuate, so general, so destructive, so violent.

Jn this superstitious row, Jews for antiquity may go next to Gentiles : Vv^hat of

old they have done, what idolatries they have committed in their groves and high
places, what their Pharisees, Sadducees, Scribes, Essei, and such sectaries have main-
tained, 1 will not so much as mention : for the present, I presume no nation under
heaven can be more sottish, ignorant, blind, superstitious, wilful, obstinate, and
peevish, tiring themselves with vain ceremonies to no purpose ; he that shall but

read tlieir rabbins' ridiculous comments, their strange interpretation of scriptures, their

absurd ceremonies, fables, childish tales, which they steadfastly believe, wall think-

they be scarce rational creatures ; their foolish ^^ customs, when they rise in the

morning, and how they prepare themselves to prayer, to meat, with what supersti-

tious washings, how to their sabbath, to their other feasts, weddings, burials, &c.
Last of all, the expectation of their Messiah, and those figments, miracles, vain pomp
that shall attend him, as how he shall terrify the Gentdes, and overcome them by
new diseases; how Michael the archangel shall sound his trumpet, how he shall

gather all the scattered Jews in the Holy Land, and there make them a great banquet,
'*"'' Wherein shall be all the birds, beasts, fishes, that ever God made, a cup of wine
that grew in Paradise, and that hath been kept in Adam's cellar ever since." At the

first course shall be served in that great ox in Job. iv. 10., '' thai every day feeds on
a thousand hills," Psal. 1. 10., that great Leviathan, and a great bird, that laid an egg

'^s M. Polas. I^od. VLTtoinannuF navig. lib. 6. cap. 9.

P. Martyr. Ocean, dec. ''' Piopertius lib. 3. eleg. ii.

'•There is a contest amongst the living wives as to

which shall follow the liusband, and not be allowed to

die for him is accounted a disj;race." 2" iXlatlhias a
Micl!ou. ^^ Epist. Jesuit, anno. 1549 a Xaverto et

socus. Idemque Kiccius expedid. ad Siiias I. 1. per to-

tuui Jejunalores apud cos toto die carnilius abstinent
el piscibus ob rp|i;;ioneiii, nocte et die Idola colenies;

iHis<^>aiii egredienles. so ,!\|j iniinortalitatein iiiorte

aspir;x"t suinnii yiayistratus, &c. Et iiiuiti niortales

bac iiisuuiJi cl ;>i epostero iiiimortulitatis studio labo-

rant, et misere pereunt: re.\ ipse clam veneiunn hausis-
sel, iiisi a servo fuissc^t det^'iitus. siCantioiie in lib.

10. BonOii de repub fol. iU. 3^ Uuin ipsms diaboli
ut iiequitiani rel'eraiit. ^ [j|j_ ,1^ s,ip,.i-;;tit. ^^ Ho-
niinibus vit;e tinjs mors, non auteni superslitionis, pro.

fert ha-"c suos terininos ultra vitsfineni. ^i Hu.xtorriua

Synatrog. Jud. c. 4. Inter precandnni nemo pediculos
attingat, vel puliceni, aut per giittur inferins viniuic
emittas, &c. Id. c 5 et. seq. cap. 3d. ss i\\\q oin;ii5

animalia, pisces, ave», quos Deus unquam cieavit luac
tabuutur, et viuuai geuerosum, &.c.
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BO big, ''" that by chance tumbling out of the nest, it knocked down three hundred

tall cedars, and breaking as it Tell, drowned one hundred and sixty villages :" this

bird stood up to the knees in the sea, and the sea was so deep, that a hatchet would

not fall to the bottom in seven years : of their Messiah's '^ wives and children ; Adam
and Eve, &c., and that one stupend fiction amongst the rest: when a Roman prince

asked of rabbi Jehosua ben Hanania, why the Jews' God was compared to a lion

;

he made answer, he compared himself to no ordinary lion, but to one in the wood
Ela, which, when he desired to see, the rabbin prayed to God he might, and forth-

with the lion set forward. '^^^ Dut when he was four hundred miles from Rome he

so roared that all the great-bellied women in Rome made abortions, the city walls

fell down, and when he came a hundred miles nearer, and roared the second time,

their teeth fell out of their heads, the emperor himself fell down dead, and so the

lion went back." With an infinite number of such lies and forgeries, which they

verily believe, feed themselves with vain hope, and in the mean time will by no per-

suasions be diverted, but still crucify their souls with a company of idle ceremonies,

live like slaves and vagabonds, will not be relieved or reconciled.

Mahometans are a compound of Gentiles, Jews, and Christians, and so absurd in

their ceremonies, as if they had taken thai which is most sottish out of every one

of them, full of idle fables in their superstitious law, their Alcoran itself a galli-

maufry of lies, tales, ceremonies, traditions, precepts, stolen from other sects, and

confusedly heaped up to delude a company of rude and barbarous clowns. As how
birds, beasts, stones, saluted Mahomet when he came from Mecca, the moon came
down from heaven to visit him, '*°how God sent for him, spake to him, Stc, with a

company of stupend figments of the angels, sun, moon, and stars, &c. Of the day

of judgment, and three sounds to prepare to it, which must last fifty thousand years

of Paradise, which wholly consists in coeundl et comedendi voluptate., and ppcorinis

hominibus scriptum, iestialis beatiiudo^ is so ridiculous, that Virgil, Dante, Lucian

nor any poet can be more fabulous. Their rites and ceremonies are most vain and

superstitious, wine and swine's flesh are utterly forbidden by their law, " they must

pray five times a day ; and still towards the south, wash before and after all their

bodies over, with many such. For fasting, vows, religious orders, peregrinations,

they go far beyond any papists, *^ they fast a month together many times, and must

not eat a bit till sun be set. Their kalendars, dervises, and torlachers, &c. are more
"abstemious some of them, than Carthusians, Franciscans, Anchorites, forsake ail,

live solitary, fare hard, go naked, Stc. '*'' Their pilgrimages are as far as to the river

** Ganges (which the Gentiles of those tracts likewise do), to wash themselves, for

that river as they hold hath a sovereign virtue to purge them of all sins, and no man
can be saved that hath not been washed in it. For which reason they come far and

near from the Indies; Maximus gentium omnium conjluxus est ; and infinite numbers

yearly resort to it. Others go as far as Mecca to Mahomet's tomb, which journey is

both miraculous and meritorious. The ceremonies of flinging stones to stone the

devil; of eating a camel at Cairo by the way; their fasiings, their running till they

sweat, their long prayers, Maliomet's temple, tomb, and building of it, would ask a

whole volume to dilate : and for their pains taken in this holy pilgrimage, all their

sins are forgiven, and they reputed for so many saints. And diverse of them with

hot bricks, when they return, will put out their eyes, '"^"that they never after

see any profane thing, bite out their tongues," &.c. They look for their prophet

Mahomet as Jews do for their Messiah. Read more of their customs, rites, cere-

monies, in Lonicerus Turcic. hist. torn. 1. from the tenth to the twenty-fourth chap-

ter. Bredenbachius, cap. 4, 5, 6. Leo Afer, lib. 1. Busbequius Sabellicus, Pur-

chas, lib. 3. cap. 3, et 4, 5. Tl.eodorus Bibliander, &c. Many foolish ceremonies

37Ciijus lapsiicedri altissimi 300dejecti sunt,qmiinqiie

i lapsu ovum fuoreilcoiifructurii, p.'iyi lliO iiidesuhiiiLTsi,

el alluvioriu iiiimdali. '•> Every kiiiK of the vvorlil

shall sc'iid him one of his daii;;;hl(!rs to be his wife, he-

raiise it is written, Vs. xlv. 10. " Kings' daughters shall

jlletid on him," Slc. soquiiiu (puidriii^'entis adhiic

millianljiis ah imperatore J^eo hie. nhesset, tani fortitiir

riiL'ieliat, lit iiiulieres Uniiianiu ahortierint oiiii'(~'^, mii-

tiijiie, &.C. <"Slrozius (jicngna oiiinif. inaj;. jli. I. c.

1. pnlida miilla receiiHet ex Aicorano, de ctcio stellis,

Aiigelis, Lo"iterus c. 21, if.!. I. 1. <' (iuiii'iuies in die i

orare TurciB teiientiir ad meridiem. Brcdenhachiiis cap.

5. >' in qiiolihet anno mensem inlegruiii jejnnant
interdin, nee comedentes nee hihentes, &c. ^^ Niillis

niHinam niuiti per totaiii xiatem carnibiis vescnntur.

I.eo Afer. «I,oniceriis to 1. 1. cap. 17. 18. "Gotar-
diis Arthns ca. 33. hist, orient. Indi.TB ; opinio r.«t e.\piii>

toriuin esse Ganyeni ; et nee mnndnin ah oiiini peccalo

nee salvum fieri posse, qui mm hoe iluinine se .-ihlujl:

qnam oh causam ex tota India, itc. >' Quia nil

volunt deiiii'eps vidcre.
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you shall find in them ; and which is most to be lamented, the people are jfene-

rally so curious in observing of them, that if the least circumstance be omitted,

they think they shall be damned, 'tis an irremissible offence, and can hardly be for-

given. I kept in my house amongst my followers (saith Busbequius, sometime the

Turk's orator in Constantinople) a Turkey boy, that by chance did eat shell-fish, a

meat forbidden by their law, but the next day when he knew what he had done, he

was not only sick to cast and vomit, but very much troubled in mind, would weep
and ''"grieve many days after, torment himself for his foul offence. Another Turk
being to drink a cup of w^ie in his cellar, first made a huge noise and filthy faces,
*^ " to warn his soul, as he said, that it should not be guilty of that foul fact which

he was to commit." With such toys as these are men kept in awe, and so cowed,

that they dare not resist, or offend the least circumstance of their law, for con-

science-sake misled by superstition, which no human edict otherwise, no force of

arms, could have enforced.

In the last place are Pseudo-Christians, in describing of whose superstitious symp-
toms, as a mixture of the rest, I may say that which St. Benedict once saw in a

vision, one devil in the market-place, but ten in a monastery, because there was
more work ; in populous cities they would swear and forswear, lie, falsify, deceive

fast enough of themselves, one devil could circumvent a thousand ; but in their re-

ligious houses a thousand devils could scarce tempt one silly monk. All the prin-

cipal devils, I think, busy themselves in subverting Christians ; Jews, Gentiles, and

Mahometans, are extra caulem^ out of the fold, and need no such attendance, they

make no resistance, *^eos enim pidsare negUgit^ quos quieto jure possidere se sentit^

they are his ov/n already: but Christians have that shield of faith, sword of the Spirit

to resist, and must have a great deal of battery before they can be overcome. That
the devil is most busy amongst us that are of the true church, appears by those seve-

ral oppositions, heresies, schisms, which in all ages he hath raised to subvert it, and

in that of Rome especially, wherein Antichrist himself now sits and plays his prize.

This mystery of iniquity began to work even in the Apostles' time, many Antichrists

and heretics were abroad, many sprung up since, many now present, and Avill be to

the v/orld's end, to dementate men's minds, to seduce and captivate their souls.

Their symptoms I know not how better to express, than in that twofold division, of

such as lead, and are led. Such as lead are heretics, schismatics, false prophets,

impostors, and their ministers : they have some common symptoms, some peculiar.

Common, as madness, folly, pride, insolency, arrogancy, singularity, peevishness,

obstinacy, impudence, scorn and contempt of all other sects : JYuUius addicti jurare

in verba magistri; ^° they will approve of nought but what they first invent them-

selves, no interpretation good but what their infallibile spirit dictates: none sfiall be in

secundls, no not in terfiis^ they are only wise, only learned in the truth, all damned
but they and their followers, ccBdem scriplurarum faciuyit ad materiam suam, saith

Tertullian, they make a slaughter of Scriptures, and turn it as a nose of wax to their

own ends. So irrefragable, in the mean time, that what they have once said, they

must and will maintain, in whole tomes, duplications, triplications, never yield to

death, so self-conceited, say what you can. As ^' Bernard (erroneously some say)

speaks of P. Aliardus, omnes patres sic, afque ego sic. Though all the Fathers, Coun-
cils, the whole world contradict it, they care not, they are all one : and as ^^Gregory

well notes '•' of such as are vertiginous, they think all turns round and moves, all

err : when as the error is wholly in their own brains." Magallianus, the Jesuit,, in

his Comment on I Tim. xvi. 20, and Alphonsus de castro lib. 1. aducrsus hcercses,

gives two more eminent notes or probable conjectures to know such men by, (they

might have taken themselves by the noses when they said it) ^^" First they affect

novelties and toys, and prefer falsehood before truth ;
°^ secondly, they care not what

they say, tliat which rashness and folly hath brought out, pride afterward, peevish-

ness and contumacy shall maintain to the last gasp." Peculiar symptoms are prodi-

gious paradoxes, new doctrines, vain phantasms, which are many and diverse as they

• Nullum se confiiclandi finein facit. <* Ut in I omnia iis falsa sunt, qiiiim error in ipsorum ccrobro sit.

riliqueiii aneuluin se recijieret, ne reus fipret ejus U" Khs novas alfectant ft inuliles. falsa veris |)ripferunt. 2
delicti quod ipse erat aduiissurus. '^Grei.'nr. no{n. quod temeritas etfutierit, id superhia postriioduin tuebi-
">" Bound to the dictates of no master." '' Epi>t. I'.iU. lur et conluniacise, &c. '^ See more in Vinceul
wOra'.. 8. ut vertigiae correptis videntur omnia moveri, | Lyriii.
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themselves. ^'Nicliolailes of old, would have wives in common: Montanists will

not marry at all, nor Tatians, forbidding all flesh, Severians wine ; Adamians go

naked, ^^ because Adam did so in Paradise ; and some ^"^ barefoot all their lives,

because God, Exod. iii. and Joshua v. bid Moses so to do ; and Isaiah xx. was bid

put off his shoes; Manichees hold that Pythagorean transmigration of souls from

men to beasts ;
*^ " the Circumcellions in Africa, with a mad cruelty made away them-

selves, some by fire, water, breaking their necks, and seduced others to do the like,

threatening some if they did not," with a thousand such ; as you may read in ^^ Austin

(for there were fourscore and eleven heresies in his times, besides schisms and

smaller factions) Epiphanius, Alphonsus de Castro., Danceus, Gab, Prateohis, Sfc. Of
prophets, enthusiasts and impostors, our Ecclesiastical stories afford many examples;

of Elias and Christs, as our ^° Eudo de sl.elUs.^ a Briton in King Stephen's time, that

went invisible, translated himself from one to another in a moment, fed thousands

with good cheer in the wilderness, and many such ; nothing so common as miracles,,

visions, revelations, prophecies. Now what these brain-sick heretics once broach,

and impostors set on foot, be it never so absurd, false, and prodigious, the common
people will follow and believe. It will run along like murrain in cattle, scab in

sheep. JYuUa scabies., as '"he said, superstitione scabiosior ; as he that is bitten with

a mad dog bites others, and all in the end become mad ; either out of affection of

novelty, simplicity, blind zeal, hope and fear, the giddy-headed multitude will em-

brace it, and without further examination approve it.

Sed Vetera querimur^ these are old, hcec prius fuere. In our days we have a new
scene of superstitious impostors and heretics. A new company of actors, of Anti-

christs, that great Antichrist himself: a rope of hopes, that by their greatness and

authority bear down all before them : who from that time they proclaimed them-

selves universal bishops, to establish their own kingdom, sovereignty, greatness, and

to enrich themselves, brought in such a company of human traditions, purgatory,

Limbus Patrum., Infantum., and all that subterranean geography, mass, adoration of

saints, alms, fastings, bulls, indulgences, orders, friars, images, shrines, musty relics,

excommunications, confessions, satisfactions, blind obediences, vows, pilgrimages,

peregrinations, with many such curious toys, intricate subtleties, gross errors, obscure

questions, to vindicate the better and set a gloss upon them, that the light of the Gos-

.pel was quite eclipsed, darkness over all, the Scriptures concealed, legends brought in,

religion banished, hypocritical superstition exalted, and the Church itself ^^ obscured

and persecuted : Christ and his members crucified more, saith Benzo, by a few necro-

mantical, atheistical popes, than ever it was by ®' Julian the Apostate. Porphyrius

the Platonist, Celsus the physician, Libanius the Sophister; by those heathen em-

perors, Huns, Goths, and Vandals. What each of them did, by what means, at

what times, quibus auxiliis, superstition climbed to this height, tradition increased

and Antichrist himself came to his estate, let Magdeburgenses, Kemnisius, Osian-

der, Bale, Mornay, Fox, Usher, and many others relate. In the mean time, he thar

shall but see their profane rites and foolish customs, how superstitiously kepi,

how strictly observed, their multitude of saints, images, that rabble of Romish dei-

ties, for trades, professions, diseases, persons, offices, countries, places ; St. George

for England ; St. Denis for France, Patrick, Ireland ; Andrew, Scotland ; Jago, Spain;

&c. Gregory for students; Luke for painters; Cosmus and Damian for philoso-

phers ; Crispin, shoemakers ; Katherine, spinners ; &c. Anthony for pigs ; Gallus,

geese ; Wenceslaus, sheep ; Pelagius, oxen ; Sebastian, the plague ; Valentine, fall-

ing sickness: Apollonia, tooth-ache; Petronella for agues; and the Virgin Mary for

sea and land, for all parties, offices : he that shall observe these things, their shrines,

images, oblations, pendants, adorations, pilgrimages they make to them, what creep-

ing to crosses, our Lady of Loretto's rich ^^ gowns, her donaries, the cost bestowed

jn images, and number of suitors; St. Nicholas Burge in Fiance; our St. Thomas's

shrine of old at Canterbury ; those relics at Rome, Jerusalem, Genoa, Lyons, Pra-

*!< Aust.de lixrcs. iisus niiilieriiin iiiilifferens. '"Uiiod

ante poccavit Adain, niidus urat. " Alii niidis

pedihiis bCiDper aiiihulant. w lngniia fcrilate Fibi

non parcuiit nam pc-r iriortes varias pm-cipitioruni aciiia-

mil) el ij,'niiirn. Kt-ipsos necaiit, et in isluiii furoroiii alios

enttiint, tiiortfiiii iniiiaiiles rii facia iit. £•• Eloncli.

aa;ret. ab uihc cijiidilu »" Nubrigeiisis. lib. cap. ID.

"1 Jovian. Pont. Ant. Dial. ''M.''iiin per I'ac;nnos

noinen ojiis pcrseiiui non poternt, siili spucin reliKionis

fraiidulent'T siibvertere dispojielint. M'j'imt writ
de profeaso apainst Christians, i^t palcstinuni deuni (lit

Siicratoa lib. 3. cap. 1!).) scriptnrani niipis plunani, &.C.

viile Cyrillum in .lulianiiin, Oriyim'in in Olsiiin, &c.
M One image had one gown wurili 400 crowns and more
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turn, St. Denis ; and how many thousands come yearly to offer to them, with what
cost, trouble, anxiety, superstition (for forty several masses are daily said in some
of their ^^ churches, and they rise at all hours of the night to mass, come barefoot,

&.C.), how they spend themselves, times, goods, lives, fortunes, in such ridiculous

observations ; their tales and figments, false miracles, buying and selling of pardons,

indulgences for 40,000 years to come, their processions on set days, their strict

fastings, monks, anchorites, friar mendicants, Franciscans, Carthusians, &c. Their
vigils and fasts, their ceremonies at Christmas, Shrovetide, Candlemas, Palm-Sunday,
Blaise, St. Martin, St. Nicholas' day ; their adorations, exorcisms, &.C., will think al]

those Grecian, Pagan, Mahometan superstitions, gods, idols, and ceremonies, the

name, time and place, habit only altered, to have degenerated into Christians. Whilst

they prefer traditions before Scriptures ; those Evangelical Councils, poverty, obe-

dience, vows, alms, fasting, supererogations, before God's Commandments ; their

own ordinances instead of his precepts, and keep them in ignorance, blindness, they
nave brought the common people into such a case by their cunning conveyances,
strict discipline, and servile education, that upon pain of damnation they dare not

break the least ceremony, tradition, edict; hold it a greater sin to eat a bit of meat
in Lent, than kill a man : their consciences are so terrified, that they are ready to

despair if a small ceremony be omitted ; and will accuse their own father, mother,

brother, sister, nearest and dearest friends of heresy, if they do not as they do, will

be their chief executioners, and help first to bring a faggot to bum them. What
mulct, what penance soever is enjoined, they dare not but do it, tumble with St.

Francis in the mire amongst hogs, if they be appointed, go woolward, whip them-
selves, build hospitals, abbeys, &.c., go to the East or West Indies, kill a king, or

run upon a sword point : they perform all, without any muttering or hesitation,

believe all.

66 " Ut pueri infantes credunt signa omnia ahena I "As children think their babies live to be,
Vivere, et esse homines, et sic isti omnia ficta Do they these brazen images tliey see."
Vera putant, credunl signis cor inesse ahenis." |

And whilst the ruder sort are so carried headlong with blind zeal, are so gulled and
tortured by their superstitions, their own too credulous simplicity and ignorance^

their epicurean popes and hypocritical cardinals laugh in their sleeves, and are merry
m their chambers with their punks, they do indulgere genio, and make much of theni-

selves. The middle sort, some for private gain, hope of ecclesiastical preferment,

(quis expedivit psittaco suum xaipi) popularity, base flattery, must and will believe

all their paradoxes and absurd tenets, without exception, and as obstinately maintain
and put in practice all their traditions and idolatrous ceremonies (for their religion is

half a trade) to the death; they will defend all, the golden legend itself, with all the

lies and tales in it : as that of St. George, St. Christopher, St. Winifred, St. Denis,
&.C. It is a wonder to see how Nic. Harpsfield, that pharisaical impostor, amongst
the rest, Ecclesiast. Hist. cap. 22. scec prim, sex., puzzles himself to vindicate that

ridiculous fable of St. Ursula and the eleven thousand virgins, as when they live,"

how they came to Cologne, by whom martyred, &.C., thougli he can say nothing for

it, yet he must and will approve it : nobilitavit {inquit) hoc sceculum Ursula cum
comitibus, cujus historia uiinam tarn mild esset expedita et certa, qudm in animo meo
certum ac expeditum est, earn esse cum sodalibus beatam in ccelis virginem. They
must and will (I say) either out of blind zeal believe, vary their compass with the

rest, as the latitude of religion varies, apply themselves to the times and seasons,

and for fear and flattery are content to subscribe and to do all that in them lies to

maintain and defend their present government and slavish religious schoolmen, can-
onists, Jesuits, friars, priests, orators, sophisters, who either for that they had nothing
else to do, luxuriant witf knew not otherwise how to busy themselves in those idle

times, for the Church then had few or no open adversaries, or better to defend theii

lies, fictions, miracles, transubstantiations, traditions, pope's pardons, purgatories,

masses, impossibilities, &.c. with glorious shows, fair pretences, big words, and
plausible wits, liave coined a thousand idle questions, nice distinctions, subtleties,

Obs and Sols, such tropological, allegorical expositions, to salve all appearances,

••' As at nnr lady's church at Bergamo in Italy. " Luciiius lib. 1. can. 22. de falsa rpli". " An. 441.

79 3C
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objections, s-jch quirks and quiddities, quodUbetaries, as Bale saitli of Ferribrigge and

Strode, instances, ampliations, decrees, glosses, canons, that instead of sound com-
mentaries, good preachers, are come in a company of mad sophisters, prima secundo

secundarii^ sectaries. Canonists, Sorbonists, Minorites, with a rabble of idle contro-

versies and questions, *'^an Papa sit Deus, an quasi Deus? Jin participet utramque

ChrislI naturam ? Whether it be as possible for God to be a humble bee or a gourd,

as a man .'' Whether he can produce respect without a foundation or term, make a

whore a virgin ? fetch Trajan's soul from hell, and how .'' with a rabble of questions

about hell-fire : whether it be a greater sin to kill a man, or to clout shoes upon a

Sunday.'' whether God can make another God like unto himself ? Such, saith Kem-
nisius, are most of your schoolmen, (mere alchemists) 200 commentators on Peter

Lambard
;
[Pitsius caial. scriplorum Anglic, reckons up 180 English commentators

alone, on the matter of the sentences), Scotists, Thomists, Reals, Nominals, &c., and

so perhaps that of St. ^^ Austin may be verified. Indocti rapiuni coslum, docti interim

descendunt ad infernum. Thus they continued in such error, blindness, decrees,

sophisms, superstitions ; idle ceremonies and traditions were the sum of their new-
coined holiness and religion, and by these knaveries and stratagems they were able

to involve multitudes, to deceive the most sanctified souls, and, if it Avere possible,

the very elect. In the mean time the true Church, as wine and water mixed, lay hid

and obscure to speak of, till Luther's time, who began upon a sudden to defecate,

and as another sun to drive away those foggy mists of superstition, to restore it to

that purity of the primitive Church. And after him many good and godly men,
divine spirits, have done their endeavours, and still do.

"O" And what their ignorance eslPomM so lioly,

Our wiser ages do accoiiiit as folly."

But see the devil, that will never suffer the Church to be quiet or at rest : no
:garden so well tilled but some noxious weeds grow up in it, no wheat but it

hath some tares : we have a mad giddy company of precisians, schismatics, and some
.heretics, even in our own bosoms in another extreme. '" '' Dum vitant stulli vitia in

rcontraria currunt f that out of too much zeal in opposition to Antichrist, human
traditions, those Romish rites and superstitions, will quite demolish all, they will

admit of no ceremonies at all, no fasting days, no cross in baptism, kneeling at com-
munion, no church music, &c., no bisliops' courts, no church government, rail at all

•our nhurch discipline, will not hold their tongues, and all for the peace of thee, O
Sion ! No, not so much as degrees some of them will tolerate, or universities, all

Jiuman learning, ('tis cloaca diaboli) hoods, habits, cap and surplice, such as are

things indiflerent in themselves, and wholly for ornament, decency, or distinction'-

sake, they abhor, hate, and snuff at, as a stone-horse when he meets a bear : they

.make matters of conscience of them, and will rather forsake their livings than sub-

scribe to them. They will admit of no holidays, or honest recreations, as of hawk-
ing, hunting, &c., no churches, no bells some of them, because papists use them

;

no discipline, no ceremonies but what they invent themselves ; no interpretations of

=scriptures, no comments of fathers, no councils, but such as their own fantastical

spirits dictate, or recta ratio., as Socinians, by which spirit misled, many times they

•broach as prodigious paradoxes as papists themselves. Some of them turn prophets,

have secret revelations, will be of privy council with God himself, and know all his

secrets,
''^ Per capiUos spiritum sanctum tcnent, et omnia sciunt cum sint asinl omnium

obsthiatissimi, a company of giddy heads will take upon them to define how many
shall be saved and who damned in a parish, where they shall sit in heaven, interpret

Apocalypses, (^Commentalores prcecipites et vertiginosos, one calls them, as Avell he
might) and Uiose hidden mysteries to private persons, times, places, as their own
spirit informs them, private revelations shall suggest, and precisely set doAvn when
•the world shall come to an end, what year, what month, what day. Some of theni

again have such strong faith, so presumptuous, they will go into infected houses

expel devils, and fast forty days, as Christ himself did ; some call God and his attri-

butes into question, as Vorstius and Socinus ; some princes, civil magistrates, and

•8 Hospiiiian Osiandcr. An hicc proposilio Deus sit I die dominico cali:eutn consiiere? "o pe doct. Chris>-

sucurliita ve; sc.arabeus, sit a'(|ue possittilis ac Deus et
|
tian. " Daniel. " " Whilst lliesc tools avoid

homo? All possit respecluiii producere sine t'undaiiienlo I one vice they run into another of an oiiposite chaiao
ei leriiiiiio. All Icviuu sit lioiiiiiieiii juguiarc qiium

{
ter." '^ Agri^. e^i. 21).
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their authorities, as anabaptists, will do all their own private spirit dictatOi' and
nothing else. Brownists, Barrowists, Familists, and those Amsterdamian sects and

sectaries, are led all by so many private spirits. It is a wonder to reveal what pas-

sages Sleidan relates in his Commentaries, of Cretinck, Knipperdoling, and their

associates, those madmen of Munster in Germany; what strange enthusiasms, sottish

revelations they had, how absurdly they carried themselves, deluded others : and as

profane Machiavel in Ins political disputations holds of Christian religion, in general

it doth enervate, debilitate, take away men's spirits and courage from *,hem, sim~

pliciorcs reddit homines^ breeds nothing so courageous soldiers as that Roman : we
may say of these peculiar sects, their religion takes away not spirits only, but wit

and judgment, and deprives them of their understanding; for some of them are so

far gone with their private enthusiasms and revelations, that they are quite mad, out

of their wits. What greater madness can there be, than for a man to take upon him
to be a God, as some do ? to be the Holy Ghost, Elias, and what not ? In " Poland,

1518, in the reign of King Sigismund, one said he was Christ, and got him twelve

apostles, came to judge the world, and strangely deluded the commons. '* One David
George, an illiterate painter, not many years since, did as much in Holland, took

upon him to be the Messiah, and had many followers. Benedictus Victorinus Fa-

ventinus, consil. 15, writes as much of one Honorius, that thought he was not only

inspired as a prophet, but that he was a God himself, and had " familiar conference

with God and his angels. Lavat. de sped. c. 2. part. 8. hath a story of one John Sar-

torious, that thought he was the prophet Elias, and cap. 7. of diverse others that had
conference with angels, were saints, prophets. Wierus, lib. 3. de Lamiis c. 7. makes
mention of a prophet of Groning that said he was God the Father; of an Italian and
Spanish prophet that held as much. We need not rove so far abroad, we have fami-

liar examples at home : Hackett that said he was Christ ; Coppinger and Arthington

his disciples; '^Eurchet and Hovatus, burned at Norwich. We are never likely

seven years together without some such new prophets that have several inspirations,

some to convert the Jews, some fast forty days, go with Daniel to the lion's den
;

some foretell strange things, some for one thing, some for another. Great precisians

of mean conditions and very illiterate, most part by a preposterous zeal, fasting, medi-

tation, melancholy, are brought into those gross errors and inconveniences. Of those

men I may conclude generally, that howsoever they may seem to be discreet, and

men of understanding in other matters, discourse well, IcEsam habenl imaginationem,

they are like comets, round in all places but where they blaze, ccElera sani, they

have impregnable wits many of them, and discreet otherwise, but in this their mad-
ness and folly breaks out beyond measure, in infinitum erumpit stultitia. They are

certainly far gone with melancholy, if not quite mad, and have more need of physic

than many a man that keeps his bed, more need of hellebore than those that are in

Bedlam.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Prognostics of Religious Melancholy.

You may guess at the prognostics by the symptoms. What can these signs fore

tell otherwise than folly, dotage, madness, gross ignorance, despair, obstinacy, a repro-

bate sense, "a bad end.'' What else can superstition, heresy produce, but wars,

tumults, uproars, torture of souls, and despair, a desolate land, as Jeremy teacheth,

cap. vii. 34. when they commit idolatry, and walk after their own ways .' how should

it be otherwise with them .? what can they expect but "blasting, famine, dearth," and

all the plagues of Egypt, as Amos denounceth, cap. iv. vers. 9. 10. to be led into

captivity.? If our hopes be frustrate, "we sow much and bring in litde, eat and

have not enough, drink and are not filled, clothe and be not warm, Stc. Haggai i. 6.

we look for much and it comes to little, whence is it.? His house was waste, they

came to their own houses, vers. 9. there*^jre the heaven stayed his dew, the earth

his fruit." Because we are superstitious, irreligious, we do not serve God as we
ought, all these plagues and miseries come upon us; what can we look for else but

'3 Alex. Gajruin. 22. Discipulis ascitis minim in modum
pnpuiiim (lecepit. "» Guicciard. descrip. Bel^'. coin.

|)lures habuit asseclas ah iisdeiii lioiioralus. " Hen.
Nicholas at Leiden 1580. such a one. "'See Cam-
der's Annals fo. 242. et 285. "Arius his bowi Is

hurst; Montanus handed himself, &c. Eudo de slellis,

his disciples, ardere polius qnam ad vitam corri^'i ma-
luerunt ; tanta vis infixi seniel erroris, they died bla*.

pheining. NubrigeiisiscO. lib. 1. Jer, vii.23. Anios. v.5
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mutual wars, slaughters, fearful ends in this life, and in the life to come eternal damna-
tion ? What is it that hath caused so many feral battles to be fought, so miich Chris-

tian blood shed, but superstition ! That Spanish inquisition, racks, wheels, tortures,

torments, whence do they proceed } from superstition. Bodine the Frenchman, in his

''^method, hist, accounts Englishmen barbarians, for their civil wars: but let him read

those Pharsalian fields "fought of late in France for their religion, their massacres,

wherein by their own relations in twenty-four years, I know not how many millions

have been consumed, whole families and cities, and he shall find ours to be but velita-

tions to theirs. But it hath ever been the custom of heretics and idolaters, when they are

plagued for their sins, and God's just judgments come upon them, not to acknowledge
any fault in themselves, but still impute it unto others. In Cyprian's time it was much
controverted between him and Demetrius an idolater, who should be the cause of those

present calamities. Demetrius laid all the fault on Christians, (and so they did ever

in the primitive church, as appears by the first book of ^° Arnobius), ^' '^ that there

were not such ordinary showers in winter, the ripening heat in summer, so season-

able springs, fruitful autumns, no marble mines in the mountams, less gold and silver

than of old ; that husbandmen, seamen, soldiers, all were scanted, justice, friend-

ship, skill in arts, all was decayed," and that through Christians' default, and all their

other miseries from them, quod dii nostri d vobis non colantur, because they did not

"worship their gods. But Cyprian retorts all upon him again, as appears by his tract

against him. 'Tis true the world is miserably tormented and shaken with wars,

dearth, famine, fire, inundations, plagues, and many feral diseases rage amongst us,

sed non ut tu quereris ista accidunt quod dii vestri a nobis non colantur, sed quod a
vobis non colatur Deus, a quibus nee quceritur, nee timetur, not as thou complainest,

that we do not worship your Gods, but because you are idolaters, and do not serve

the true God, neither seek him, nor fear him as you ought. Our papists object as

much to us, and account us heretics, we them ; the Turks esteem of both as infi-

dels, and we them as a company of pagans, Jews against all ; when indeed there is

a general fault in us all, and something in the very best, which may justly deserve

God's wrath, and pull these miseries upon our heads. 1 will say nothing here of

those vain cares, torments, needless works, penance, pilgrimages, pseudomartyrdom,

&c. We heap upon ourselves unnecessary troubles, observations ; we punish our

bodies, as in Turkey (saith ^^Busbequius leg. Turcic. ep. 3.) "one did, that was
much afllected with music, and to hear boys sing, but very superstitious ; an old sybil

coming to his house, or a holy woman, (as that place yields many) took him down
for it, and told him, that in that other world he should suffer for it ; thereupon he

flung his rich and costly instruments which he had bedecked with jewels, all at once

into the fire. He was served in silver plate, and had goodly household stuff: a little

after, another religious man reprehended him in like sort, and from thenceforth he

was served in earthen vessels, last of all a decree came forth, because Turks might

not drink wine themselves, that neither Jew nor Christian then living in Constanti-

nople, might drink any wine at all." In like sort amongst papists, fasting at first

was generally proposed as a good thing ; after, from such meats at set times, and

then last of all so rigorously proposed, to bind the consciences upon pain of damna-

tion. " First Friday," saith Erasmus, " then Saturday," et nunc jpericlitatur dies

jyiercurii, and Wednesday now is in danger of a fast. ^" And for such like toys,

some so n)iserably afflict themselves, to despair, and death itself, rather than offend,

and think themselves good Christians in it, when as indeed they are superstitious

Jews." So saith Leonardus Fuchsius, a great physician in his time. ^' " We are

tortured in Germany with these popish edicts, our bodies so taken down, our goods

so diminished, that if God had not sent Luther, a worthy man, in time, to redress

''5. Cap. '8 poplinerius Lerius praf. hist. Rich.

Dinoth. M Advers. gentes lib. 1. posiqiiaiii in mundo
( 'liriHtiana getm cospil, lerrarum orheni periise, et inul-

tis nialis affectum esse genus hiiinanuiii videnius.
" Quod nee hyeine, nee estate laiita imbriiim c.opia. nee

friipihus torrendiH solila flagrantia, nee vernali tempcrie
sata tarn la;ta sint, nee arboreis Toetibus autiinini fffi-

cujiili, minus de montibua niaruinr eruatur, minus au-

mm. (Sec. wsolitus erat oblectare se fidibiis, et

vocr. niusica canentium ; sed hoc oinne sublutuui Sybilliu

nuju.sdam interventu, &c. Inde quioquid erat instru-

nientoriim Symphoniacoriini, aura genimisquc egrcgio
opere distinctorum coniininiiit, et in ignem injecit, &.c.

83 Ob id genus observatiunculasvidemus Iiominesniisere
otlligi, et dcnique niori, et sibi ipsis Christianos videri

quum revera sint Juriaji. >'* Ita in corpora nostra

foitunasque decrctis suis siEviit ut paruni obfuerat nis»

Oeus Lutheruni virum perpetua nieinoria digni>-siinun>

e.vr.itassel. quiii nobis fxiio mox coniuiuni cum juiuou
tis cibo utendum fuiss>^t.
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these mischiefs, we should have eaten hay with our horses before this." ^* As in

fasting, so in all other superstitious edicts, we crucify one another without a cause,

barring ourselves of many good and lawful things, honest disports, pleasures and
recreations ; for wherefore did God create them but for our use .'' Feasts, mirth

music, hawking, hunting, singing, dancing, &c. non tarn necessitafibus nostris Deu$
inservit., scd in dcUcias amainur, as Seneca notes, God would have it so. And as

Plato 2. de legibus gives out, Deos laboriosam hominuin vitam miseratos, the gods it-

commiseration of human estate sent Apollo, Bacchus, and the Muses, qui cum volup-

tate tripudia et sollationes nobis dticard^ to be merry with mortals, to sing and dance

with us. So that he that will not rejoice and enjoy himself, making good use of

such tilings as are lawfully permitted, non est temperatus, as he will, scd superstitio-

sus. "There is nothing better for a man, than that he should eat and drink, and
that he should make his soul enjoy good in his labour," Eccles. ii. 24. And as *®one

said of hawking and hunting, tot solatia in hac CBgri orbis calamitate mortalibus

icediis deus objecit, I say of all honest recreations, God hath therefore indulged^ them
to refresh, ease, solace and comfort us. But we are some of us too stern, too rigid,

too precise, too grossly superstitious, and whilst we make a conscience of every toy,

with touch not, taste not, &c., as those Pythagoreans of old, and some Indians now,
that will eat no flesh, or suffer any living creature to be killed, the Bannians about

Guzzerat ; we tyrannise over our brother's soul, lose the right use of many good
gifts ; honest ^' sports, games and pleasant recreations, ** punish ourselves without a

cause, lose our liberties, and sometimes our lives. Anno 1270, at ^^ Magdeburg in

Germany, a Jew fell into a privy upon a Saturday, and without help could not pos-

sibly get out ; he called to his fellows for succour, but they denied it, because it was

their Sabbath, non licebat opus manuum exercere ; the bishop hearing of it, the next

day forbade him to be pulled out, because it was our Sunday. In the mean time

the wretch died before Monday. We have myriads of examples in this kind amongst
those rigid Sabbatarians, and therefore not without good cause, ^Intolerabilem pertu-

hationcm Seneca calls it, as well he might, an intolerable perturbation, that causeth

such dire events, folly, madness, sickness, despair, death of body and soul, and hell

itself.

SuBSECT. V.— Cure of Religious Melancholy.

To purge the world of idolatry and superstition, will require some monster-taming

Hercules, a divine jEsculapius, or Christ himself to come in his own person, to reign

a thousand years on earth before the end, as the Millenaries will have him. They
are generally so refractory, self-conceited, obstinate, so firmly addicted to that reli-

gion in which they have been bred and brought up, that no persuasion, no terror, no
persecution, can divert them. The consideration of which, hath induced many
commonwealths to suffer them to enjoy their consciences as they will themselves

a toleration of Jews is in most provinces of Europe. In Asia they have theii

synagogues : Spaniards permit Moors to live amongst them : the Mogullians, Gen-
tiles : the Turks all religions. In Europe, Poland and Amsterdam are the common
sanctuaries. Some are of opinion, that no man ought to be compelled for con-

science'-sake, but let him be of what religion he will, he may be saved, as Corne-
lius was formerly accepted, Jew, Turks, Anabaptists, &c. If he be an honest

man, live soberly, and civilly in his profession, (Volkelius, Crellius, and the rest of

the Socinians, that now nestle themselves about Cracow and Rakow in Poland, have

renewed this opinion) serve his ovvn God, with that fear and reverence as he ought.

Sua cuique civitati (Laeli) religio sit, nostra nobis, Tully thought fit every city

should be free in this behalf, adore their own Custodes et Topicos Deos, tutelar

**The Gentiles in India will eat no sensible crea-
tures, or aught that liath blood in it. ^^ Vandor-
milius de Auciipio. cap. 27. " Some explode all

human authors, arts, and sciences, poets, histories, iStc,

so precise, their zeal overruns their wits; and so stupid,
they oppose all liuinan leartiin;;, because they are igno.
rant themselves and illiterate, nothing must be read
but Scriptures; but these men deserve to be pitied,

rather tlian confuted. Others are so strict they will ' sociorum, sed illi negantj &c. ""DebeneficT 2.

3c2

admit of no honest came and pleasure, no dancing,
singing, other plays, recreations and gan)es, hawking,
hunting, cock-iighting, bear-baiting, &c., because to see
one l)easi kill another is the fruit of our rebellion
against God, &c. ss jVuda ac tremebunda cruentis
Irrepet genibus si Candida jusserit Ino. Juvenalis.
Sect. 6. ''* Munster Cosiiiog. lib. 3. cap. 444. Incidit

n cloacam, unde se non possit eximere, implorat oppifl
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and local gods, as Symmachus calls them. Isocrates adviseth Demonicus, " when he

came to a strange city, to *' worship by all means the gods of the place," el unin^n-

qaemque^ Topiciwi deum sic coli oporiere^ quomodo ipse prceceperif : which Ceciliu*

in ^- Minutius labours, and would have every nation sacrorum ritus gentiles habere el

4eos colere mimicipes, keep their own ceremonies, worship their peculiar gods, which
Pomponius Mela reports of the Africans, Deos sues patrio more veneraiitur, they wor
ship their own gods according to their own ordination. For why should any one

nation, as he there pleads, challenge that universality of God, Deum suum quern nee

ostendunt^ nee videnf^ discurranlem silicet el ubique prcesentem^ in omnium mores,

actus, et occvltas, cogitationes inquirentem, Sfc, as Christians do : let every province

enjoy their liberty in this behalf, worship one God, or all as they will, and are in-

formed. The Romans built altars Diis Asiae, Europae, Lybise, diis ignotis et pere-

gHnis : others otherwise, &c. Plinius Secundus, as appears by his Epiutle to Trajan,

would not have the Christians so persecuted, and in some time of the reign of

Maximinus, as we find it registered in Eusebius lib. 9. cap. 9. there was a decree

made to this purpose, JYullus cogatur invitus ad hunc vel ilium deorum cultum, " let

no one be compelled against his will to worship any particular deity," and by Con-
stantine in the 19th year of his reign as ^^Baronius informeth us, JYejno alteri ex-

hibeat violestiam, quod cujusque animus vult, hoc quisque transigat, new gods, new
lawgivers, new priests, will have new ceremonies, customs and religions, to which
every wise man as a good formalist should accommodate himself.

s«" Saturnus periit, perierunt et sua jura.

Sub Jove nunc inundus, jassa sequare Jovis."

The said Constantine the emperor, as Eusebius writes, flung down and demolished
all the lieathen gods, silver, gold statues, altars, images and temples, and turned them
all to Christian churches, infestus gentilium monumentis ludibrio exposuit ; the Turk
now converts them again to Mahometan mosques. The like edict came forth in the

reign of Arcadius and Honorius. ^^ Symmachus the orator in his days, to procure a

general toleration, used this argument, ^"Because God is immense and infinite, and
his nature cannot perfectly be known, it is convenient he should be as diversely wor-
shipped, as every man shall perceive or understand." It was impossible, he thought,

for one religion to be universal : you see that one small province can hardly be ruled

by one law, civil or spiritual; and " how shall so many distinct and vast empires of

the world be united into one.? It never was, never will be ' Besides, if there be

infinite planetary and firmamental worlds, as ^ some will, there be infinite genii or

commanding spirits belonging to each of them; and so, per consequens (for they will

be all adored), infinite religions. And therefore let every territory keep their proper

rites and ceremonies, as their dii tutelares will, so Tyrius calls them, " and accord-

ing to the quarter they hold," their own institutions, revelations, orders, oracles,

which they dictate from time to time, or teach their own priests or ministers. This
tenet was stiffly maintained in Turkey not long since, as you may read in the third

epistle of Busbequius, ^^"that all those should participate of eternal happiness, that

lived a holy and innocent life, what religion soever they professed." Rustan Bassa

was a great patron of it; though Mahomet himself was senivirtute gladdi, to enforce

all, as he writes in his Alcoran, to follow him. Some again will approve of this for

Jews, Gentiles, infidels, that are out of the fold, they can be content to give them all

respect and favour, but by no means to such as are within the precincts of our own
church, and called Christians, to no heretics, schismatics, or the like; let the Spanish

in juisition, that fourth fury, speak of some of them, the civil wars and massacres in

France, our Marian times. ""Magillianus the Jesuit will not admit of conference

with a heretic, but severity and rigour to be used, non illis verba reddere, sedfur-
eas, Jigere oportet; and Theodosius is commended in Nicephorus, lib. 12. cap. 15

'*"That he put all heretics to silence." Bernard. Epist. 180, will have club law,

9' Numen venerare prtpsortim quod nivitas colit. i quisque aliquiii de Deo percipit aut intellisit. "'Cam-
»2 0ctavio dial. "3 Aiuial. torn. :t ud iiiinuin '.^2i. I. panella Calcaginiis. and others. ^ interna; beati-
M Ovid. " Saturn is dead, his laws died with him ; now tudinis coiisortes fore, qui suiicte innoreiiterque liano

that Jupiter rules the world, let us obey his laws." vitaiu tra<Ui.\crint, qiiaincuiique illi rclitjioiiein srquuti
•^ In epist. Syni. '-^ Quia dens iinmensuui qniddain sunt. »»Couiineiit, in C. 'I'nn. ti <'fr. ^. et ill. severi-

est, ct infinitum cujus naiiira perfecte connosci non ! tate cum agendum, el noa alitel »vv quoU jiieiilium

pi'test, wquuiu ergo est, ut diversa ratione colatur prout
|
lia;reticis iiidixerit.
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fire and sword for heretics, '"compel them, stop their mouths not with disputations,

or refute them with reasons, but with fists ;" and this is their ordinary practice.

Another company are as mild on the other side ; to avoid all heart-burning, and con-

tentious wars and uproars, they would have a general toleration in every kingdom,
no mulct at all, no man for religion or conscience be put to death, which ^Thuanus
the French historian much favours ; our late Socinians defend ; Vaticanus against

Calvin in a large Treatise in behalf of Servetus, vindicates; Castillo, &c., Martin

Ballius and his companions, maintained this opinion not long since in France, whose
error is confuted by Beza in a just volume. The medium is best, and that which
Paul prescribes. Gal. i. " If any man shall fall by occasion, to restore such a one
with the spirit of meekness, by all fair means, gentle admonitions;" but if that will

not take place. Post unam et alteram admonilionem hceretlcuni devita, he must be

excommunicate, as Paul did by Hymenaeus, delivered over to Satan. Immedicabile

vulnus ense reddendum est. As Hippocrates said in physic, I may well say in divinity,

Quceferro nan curanlur, ignis curat. For the vulgar, restrain them by laws, mulcts,

burn their books, forbid their conventicles ; for when the cause is taken away, the

effect will soon cease. Now for prophets, dreamers, and such rude silly fellows,

that through fasting, too much meditation, preciseness, or by melancholy, are dis-

tempered : the best means to reduce them ad sanam mentem, is to alter their course

of life, and with conference, threats, promises, persuasions, to intermix physic.

Hercules de Saxonia had such a prophet committed to his charge in Venice, that

thought he was Elias, and would fast as he did ; he dressed a fellow in angel's

attire, that said he came from heaven to bring him divine food, and by that means
stayed his fast, administered his physic ; so by the meditation of this forged angel

he was cured. ''Rhasis an Arabian, cont. lib. 1. cap. 9, speaks of a fellow that in

like case complained to him, and desired his help : " 1 asked him (saith he) what
the matter was ; he replied, I am continually meditating of heaven and hell, and
methinks I see and talk with fiery spirits, and smell brimstone, &c., and am so carried

away with these conceits, that I can neither eat, nor sleep, nor go about my busi-

ness : I cured him (saith Rhasis) partly by persuasion, partly by physic, and so have

I done by many others." We have frequently such prophets and dreamers amongst
us, whom we persecute with fire and faggot : I think the most compendious cure,

for some of them at least, had been in Bedlam. Sed de his satis.

MEMB. II.

SuBSECT. I.

—

Religious Melancholy in defect; parties affected, Epicures.i Atheists,

Hypocrites, worldly secure, Carnalists ; all impious persons, impenitent sinners, 4"C.

In that other extreme or defect of this love of God, knowledge, faith, fear, hope,

&c. are such as err both in doctrine and manners, Sadducees, Herodians, libertines,

politicians : all manner of atheists, epicures, infidels, that are secure, in a reprobate

sense, fear not God at all, and such are too distrustful and timorous, as desperate

persons be. That grand sin of atheism or impiety, '' Melancthon calls it monstrosam
melancholiara, monstrous melancholy; or venenatam melanchoUam, poisoned melan-
choly. A company of Cyclops or giants, that war with the gods, as the poets

feigned, antipodes to Christians, that scoff at all religion, at God himself, deny him
and all his attributes, his wisdom, power, providence, his mercy and judgment.

»" Esse aliqiios manes, et subterranea regna,
Et contiim, et Stygio ranas in gurgile nigras,
Atque una transire vaduni tot inillia cyniba,
Ncc pueri credunt, nisi qui nondum are lavantur.''

» Igne et fuste potiiis asenduin cnin hsreticis qunm
ci.'ni dis(mtationibiis; os alia Icpqiiens, &c. ^Pra-fat.
Ilist. 3 Quidain conqafstiis est niitii de hoc morbo,
el dpprpcatiis pst ut ego ilium curarem ; eso qu^sivi ab
en quia sentiret; respoEidit, semper irnagiiior et cogito
<<e H"" f aiigelis, &c et ita demersiis sum hac imagi-
adtione, ut nec edam n:; dormiam, nee negotiis, &,c.

Ego curavi medicine et persuasione ; et sic plures alios.

* De anima, c. de humoribus. 'Juvenal. "That
there are many gliosis and subterranean realms, and a
biial-pole, and black frogs in the Slyi-ian gulf, and lliat

so many thousands pass over in one boat, not even boys
believe, unless those not as yet washed for money."
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That there is either heaven or hell, resurrection of the dead, pain, happiness, oi

^vorJd to come, credat Judceus Apella; for their parts they esteem them as so many
poet's tales, bugbears, Lucian's Alexander ; Moses, Mahomet, and Christ are all as
one in their creed. When those bloody wars in France for matters of religion (saith
* Richard Dinoth) werr so violently pursued between Huguenots and Papists, there
was a company of good fellows laughed them all to scorn, for being such supersti-
tious fools, to lose their wives and fortunes, accounting faith, religion, immortality
of the soul, mere fopperies and illusions. Such loose ^atheistical spirits are too
predominant in all kingdoms. Let them contend, pray, tremble, trouble themselves
that will, for their parts, they fear neither God nor devil ; but with that Cyclops in

Euripides,

" Hand ulla numina expavescunt cselitum, I " They fear no God hut one,
?('d victimas uni deoriim niaximo,

| They sacrifice to none,
Ventri offerunt, deos ignorant CEteros." | But belly, and him adore,

I
For gods they know no more."

" Their God is their belly," as Paul saith, Sancta mater saturitas

;

quiius in
solo Vivendi causa palato est. The idol, which they worship and adore, is their

mistress
; with him in Plautus, mallem hcec mulier me amet quam dii, they had rather

have her favour than the gods'. Satan is their guide, the flesh is their instructor,

hypocrisy their counsellor, vanity their fellow-soldier, their will their law, ambition
their captain, custom their rule ; temerity, boldness, impudence their art, toys their

trading, damnation their end. All their endeavours are to satisfy their lust and ap-
petite, how to please their genius, and to be merry for the present, Ede, lude, bibe^

post mortem nulla voluptas.^ " The same condition is of men and of beasts ; as the
one dieth, so dieth the other," Eccles. iii. 19. The world goes round,

» " truditur dies die,

Novseque jiergutit interire Lunffi:"

'"They did eat and drink of old, marry, bury, bought, sold, planted, built, and will

do still. " " Our life is short and tedious, and in the death of a man there is no re-

covery, neither was any man known that hath returned from the grave ; for we are
born at all adventure, and we shall be hereafter as though we had never been ; for

the breath is as smoke in our nostrils, &,c., and the spirit vanisheth as the soft air.

'^Come let us enjoy the pleasures that are present, let us cheerfully use the creatures

as in youth, let us fill ourselves with costly wine and ointments, let not the flower
of our life pass by us, let us crown ourselves with rose-buds before they are wither-
ed, Sec. ^^Vivamus mea Lesbia et amemus, ^c. '''Come let us take our fill of love,

and pleasure in dalliance, for this is our portion, this is our lot. Tempora labuntur,

tacUisque senescimus annis.'^ For the rest of heaven and hell, let children and super-
stitious fools believe it : for their parts, they are so far from trembling at the dread-
ful day of judgment that they wish with Nero, Me vivo Jiat, let it come in their

times : so secure, so desperate, so immoderate in lust and pleasure, so prone to re-

venge that, as Paterculus said of some caitifl*s in his time in Pvome, Quod nequiter

ausi., fortiter e.xecuti : it shall not be so wickedly attempted, but as desperately per-
formed, whatever they take in hand. Were it not for God's restraining grace, fear

and shame, temporal punishment, and their own infamy, they would Lycaon-like
exenterate, as so many cannibals eat up, or Cadmus' soldiers consume one another.

These are most impious, and commonly professed atheists, that never use the name
of God but to swear by it; that express nought else but epicurism in their carriage,

or h"pocrisy ; with Peniheus they neglect and contemn these rites and religious

.ceremonies of the gods; they will be gods themselves, or at least socii deorum.
Divisum imperium cum Jove Ctesar haiet. " Caesar divides the empire with Jove."
Aproyis, an A'gyptian tyrant, grew, saith '^Herodotus, to that height of pride, in-

.solency of impiety, to that contempt of Gods and men, that he held his kingdom so
•sure, ut a nemine deorum aut Iwminum sibi eripi posset.^ neither God nor men could
take it from him. "A certain blasphemous king of Spain (as'^Lansius reports;

< r,i. .5. Gal. liiRt. qunniphirimi reperti sunt qui tot
pf'rif;ula Kiilieuntec irriileliaiil ; el qiiu; (ie flde, rcli-iionc,

,&.c. (licihant, liuhhrio hulichaiit, nihil vxum adniitten-
F'S dc! futura vita. > 50,000 atli(;itils at thitu (lav in

hasten to thiur wane." •» Luke xvii. J' Wiso.
il.2. la Vers, (i, 7, 8. "Caiulliis. >! Prov. vii. 8.
" " Time glides away, and we crow old hy year.'? inseu-
ibiy aceuinulutiiig.'' •' l-ih. 1. " M. Montan.

.Paris, Mertenniis lliinks. ••' Eal, drink, lie merry ; i lib. l.cap.4. Oral. Cont. Ili.-.pari. ne proxinw
tlierf is no more pleasure after deaili." » Ilor. I. 2. I deccnnio deum adorarent, dec,

od. ItJ. • One day siiccteds another, and new nioonf
|
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made an edict, that no subject of his, for ten years' space, should believe in, call on,

or worship any god. And as '^Jovius relates of "Mahomet the Second, that sacked
Constantinople, lie so behaved himself, that he believed neither Christ nor Mahomet;
and thence it came to pass, that he kept his word and promise no farther than for

his advantage, neither did he care to commit any offence to satisfy his lust." I coulc*

say the like of many princes, many private men (our stories are full of them) in

times past, this present age, that love, fear, obey, and perform all civil duties as they

shall find them expedient or behoveful to their own ends. Securi adversus Decs,
securi adversus homines^ vofis non est opus, which '^ Tacitus reports of some Germans,
they need not pray, fear, hope, for they are secure, to their thinking, both from Gods
and men. Bulco Opiliensis, sometime Duke of ^'Silesia, was such a one to a hair;

he lived (saith ^^^neas Sylvius) at ^Uratislavia, and was so mad to satisfy his lust,

that he believed neither heaven nor hell, or that the soul was immortal, but married
wives, and turned them up as he thought fit, did murder and mischief, and what he
list himself." This duke hath too many followers in our days : say what you can,
dehort, exhort, persuade to the contrary, they are no more moved, guam si dura
silex aut stet Marpesia cautes, than so many stocks, and stones ; tell them of heaven
and hell, 'tis to no purpose, laterem lavas, they answer as Ataliba that Indian prince
did friar Vincent, "*" when he brought him a book, and told him all the mysteries
of salvation, heaven and hell, were contained in it : he looked upon it, and said he
saw no such matter, asking withal, how he knew it :" they will but scoff at it, or
wholly reject it. Petronius in Tacitus, when he was now by Nero's command bleed-
ing to death, audiebat anicos nihil referenles de immortalitate anim(B, aut scmientum
placitis, sed levia carmina et facilcs versus ; instead of good counsel and divine
meditations, he made his friends sing him bawdy verses and scurrilous songs. Let
them take heaven, paradise, and that future happiness that will, bonu?n est esse Uc, it

is good being here : there is no talking to such, no hope of their conversion, they
are in a reprobate sense, mere carnalists, fleshly minded men, which howsoever they
may be applauded in this life by some iew parasites, and held for worldly wise men.
^ " They seem to me (saith Melancthon) to be as mad as Hercules was when he
raved and killed his wife and chiltFren." A milder sort of these atheistical spirits

there are that profess religion, but timide et hcesitan/.er, tempted thereunto out of that

horrible consideration of diversity of religions, which are and have been in the world
(which argument Campanella, Atheismi Triumphati, cajo. 9. both urgeth and answers),
besides the covetousness, imposture, and knavery of priests, qutB faciunt (as ^^Postel-
lus observes) ut rebus sacris minus faciantJidem ; and those religions some of them
so fantastical, exorbitant, so violently maintained with equal constancy and assurance;
whence they infer, that if there be so many religious sects, and denied by the rest,

why may they not be all false } or why should this or that be preferred before the
rest } The sceptics urge this, and amongst others it is the conclusion of Sextus
Empericus, lib. 8. advers. Mathematicos : after many philosophical arguments and
reasons pro and con that there are gods, and again that there are no gods, he so
concludes, cian tot infer se pugncnt, ^-c. Una tantum potest esse vera, as Tally like-

wise disputes : Christians say, they alone worship the true God, pity all other sects,

lament their case ; and yet those old Greeks and Romans that worshipped the devil,

as the Chinese now do, aut deos topicos, their own gods ; as Julian the apostate,

^'Cecilius in Minutius, Celsus and Porphyrius the philosopher object : and as Ma-
chiavel contends, were much more noble, generous, victorious, had a more flourish-

ing commonwealth, better cities, better soldiers, better scholars, better wits. Their
gods overcame our gods, did as many miracles, &.c. Saint Cyril, Arnobius, Minu-
tius, with many other ancients of late, Lessius, Morneus, Grotius de Verit. Relig.
Christiana;, Savanarola de Verit. Fidei Christianas, well defend ; but Zanchius, ^^ Cam-

's Taiem se exhihiiit. lit nee in Christum, nee Maho-
metan crederet, undoelfectiiin ut promissa nisi quatenug
in suuin coninindiini cederent niininie servaret, nee ullo
scelere peccatiuii slalueret, ut suis desideriJs satisfa-
ceret. "o Lib. de nior. Germ. 21 Or Bresl.iu.
s* UsTue adeo iiisaniia, ut nee inferos, nee superos esse
dicat, aniniasque cum corporilius iiilenre credat, &c.
n Europx' deser. ca[). 24. »' Fratres a Bry Amer.
par G. IJirum a Viiicentio nionacho datum abjecit, nihil

80

se videre ibi bujusmodi dicens rojjansque unde bseo
sciret, quuni de ccelo et Tartaro contineri ibi diwerel
^ NoH minus hi furunt qiiam Hercules.q li ronjugeru el
liberos interfecit; habet ha;c ajtas phira huj.jsmodi por-
tentosa monstra. 26 Og orbis eon. lib. J. eap. 7.
2' Nonne Knmani sine Deo vestro regnant et frttuntur
orbe toto, et vos et Deos vestros captivos tenent,,&c,
Minutius Octaviano. ^8 Comment, in Genesirt copit>
sua in hoc subjecto.
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panella, Marinus Marcennus, Bozius, and Gentillettus answer all these atheistical

arguments at large. But this again troubles many as of old, wicked men generally

thrive, professed atheists thrive,

Niillos esse Deos, inane coelutn,

Affirmat Selius: prohatque, quod se

Factuiii, duiu negat hiEC, videt beatura."

" There are no gods, heavens are toys,

Selius in public justifies;

Because that whilst he thus denies
Their deities, he better thrives."

This is a prime argument : and most part your most sincere, upright, honest, and
'"good men are depressed, " The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong

(Eccles. ix. 11.), nor yet bread to the wise, favour nor riches to men of understand-

ing, but time and chance comes to all." There was a great plague in i^thens (as

Thucydides, lib. 2. relates), in which at last every man, with great licentiousness,

did what he list, not caring at all for God's or men's laws. "Neither the fear of

God nor laws of men (sailh he) awed any man, because the plague swept all away'
alike, good and bad ; they thence concluded it was alike to worship or not worship

the gods, since they perished all alike." Some cavil and make doubts of scripture

itself: it cannot stand with God's mercy, that so many should be damned, so many
bad, so few good, such have and hold about religions, all stiff on their side, factious

alike, thrive alike, and yet bitterly persecuting and damning each other ; " It cannot

stand with God's goodness, protection, and providence (as "' Saint Chrysostom in the

Dialect of such discontented persons) to see and suffer one man to be lame, another

mad, a third poor and miserable all the days of his life, a fourth grievously tormented

with sickness and aches, to his last hour. Are these signs and works of God's pro-

vidence, to let one man be deaf, another dumb } A poor honest fellow lives in dis-

grace, woe and want, wretched he is; when as a wicked catifF abounds in superfluity

of wealth, keeps whores, parasites, and what he will himself:" Audis Jupiter hcscf

Talia mutta connectentes, longum reprehensionis sermonem erga Dei providentiam

contexunt. ^Thus they mutter and object (see the rest of their arguments in Mar-
cennus in Genesin, and in Campanella, amply confuted), v/ith many such vain cavils,

well known, not worthy the recapitulation or answering : whatsoever they pretend,

they are interim of little or no religion.

Cousiu-germans to these men are many of our great philosophers and deists, who,
though they be more temperate in this life, give many good moral precepts, honest,

upright, and sober in their conversation, yet in effect they are the same (accounting

no man a good scholar that is not an atheist), nirais altum sapiunt., too much learn-

ing makes them mad. Whilst they attribute all to natural causes, "" contingence of

all things, as Melancthon calls them, Pertinax hominum genus, a peevish generation

of men, that misled by philosophy, and the devil's suggestion, their own innate

blindness, deny God as much as the rest, hold all religion a fiction, opposite to rea-

son and philosophy, though for fear of magistrates, saith ''^Vaninus, they durst not

publicly profess it. Ask one of them of what religion he is, he scofBngly replies, a

philosopher, a Galenist, an ''^Averroist, and with Rabelais a physician, a peripatetic,

an epicure. In spiritual things God must demonstrate all to sense, leave a pawn
with them, or else seek some other creditor. They will acknowledge Nature and
Fortune, yet not God : though in effect they grant both : for as Scaliger defines,

Nature signifies God's ordinary power; or, as Calvin v/rites. Nature is God's order,

and so things extraordinary may be called unnatural : Fortune his unrevealed will

;

and so we call things changeable that are beside reason and expectation. To this

purpose ^^Minutius in Octavio^ and ''''Seneca well discourseth with them, lih. 4. de

beneficiis^ cap. 5, 6, 7. "They do not understand what they say; what is Nature
but God? call him what thou wilt, Nature, Jupiter, he hath as many names as offices:

it comes all to one pass, God is the fountain of all, the first Giver and Preserver,

» Ecce pars vestrum et major et melior alget, fame
laborat, et dens paiitur, dissiniiilat, iion vtilt, noii

potest opitulari buis, et vel invalidus vel iniquns ist.

Cucllins in Minnt. IJiim rapiunt mala faia lionos,

icnoscite fasso, Sollicitor nnllos esse putare deos. Oviil.

Vidi eyo diis Cri-lns, niiiltos decipi. I'lautiis Casina
ncl. 2. Kcen. 5. '^ Martial. I. 4. epig. 21. »i Ser. ;!0.

in .'). cap. ad Ephes. hie fraclii est pcdihue, alter fnrit,

alhis ad extremani senectaiii prii<>resHiis oinncin viiaiii

pauperlale peragit. ille nioihis i;r;ivisHjniis : sunt liiix

rruvideiilia? oi)cra ? liic surdus, ille mutus, &c. '» " Oli I

Jupiter, do you hear those things? Collecting many such
faL^s, they weave a tissue of reproaches ajiainst God's
providence." ^^ Omnia contingenter fieri volunL
Melancthon in prjeceptnm primiim. ^4 Djal. 1, lib. 4.

de adtnir. nat. Arcanis. 3" Anima mea sit cum
animis philosopliornm. S" Peum uiitim multis desig-

nant nominilMis, &c. 3' Non iiitelliyis te q^uiiu (ia;o

(licis, iiegare tc; ipsnm nomen Dim : q-iid enuu est aliud

Naliira quam Deus ? &.C tut habet t.ipellat<o svs inot
muiicra.
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from whom all things depend, ^ a quo, et per quern, omnia, JYam quocunque vicles

Deus est, quocunque moveris, " God is all in all, God is everywhere, in every place."

And yet this Seneca, that could confute and blame them, is all out as much to be
blamed and confuted himself, as mad himself; for he holds fatum Stoicum, that

inevitable Necessity in the other extreme, as those Chaldean astrologers of old did,

against whom the prophet Jeremiah so often thunders, and those heathen mathema-
ticians, Nigidius Figulus, magicians, and Priscilianists, whom St. Austin so eagerly

confutes, those Arabian questionaries, Novem Judices, Albumazer, Dorotheus, &.C.,

and our countryman "^Estuidus, that take upon them to define out of those great con-
junction of stars, with Ptolomeus, the periods of kingdoms, or religions, of all future

accidents, wars, plagues, schisms, heresies, and what not? all from stars, and such
things, sailh Maginus, Quce sibi et intelligentiis suis reservavit Deus, which God hath
reserved to himself and his angels, they will take upon them to foretel, as if stars

were immediate, inevitable causes of all future accidents. Caesar Vaninus,in his book
de admirandis naiurce Jlrcanis, dial. 52. de oracuUs, is more free, copious, and open
in this explication of this astrological tenet of Ptolemy, than any of our modem
writers. Cardan excepted, a true disciple of his master Pomponatius ; according to

the doctrine of peripatetics, he refers all apparitions, prodigies, miracles, oracles, ac-

cidents, alterations of religions, kingdoms, &c. (for which he is soundly lashed by
Marinus Merceniius, as well he deserves), to natural causes (for spirits he will not
acknowledge), to that light, motion, influences of heavens and stars, and to the in-

telligences that move the orbs. InteUigentia quce movet orhem medianle ccelo, Sfc.

Intelligences do all : and after a long discourse of miracles done of old, si hcec

damones possint, cur non et intelligenticB coelorum motrices f And as these great

conjunctions, aspects of planets, begin or end, vary, are vertical and predominant, so
have religions, rites, ceremonies, and kingdoms their beginning, progress, periods, in

tirhihus regibus, religionibus, ac in particularibus hominibus, hcec vera ac majiifesta

sunt, ut Aristoieles innuere videtur, et quotidiana docet experientia, ut historias per'

legens videbit; quid olim in Gentili lege Jove sanctius et illustrius? quid nunc vile

magis et execrandum? Ita ccelestia corpora pro mortalium benejicio religiones cedi-

jicant, et cum cessat injluxus, cessat lex,*^ S^c. And because, according to their tenets,

the world is eternal, intelligences eternal, influences of stars eternal, kingdoms, reli-

gions, alterations shall be likewise eternal, and run round after many ages ; Atque
iterurn ad Troiam magnus mittetur Achilles ; renascentur religiones, et ceremonice^

res liumanm in idem recident, nihil nunc quod non olimfuit, et post scBculorum revo-

lutiones alias est, erit,^^ S^c. idem specie, saith Vaninus, non individuo quod Plato

significavit. These (saith mine ^^ author), these are the decrees of peripatetics, which
though I recite, in obsequium Christiance 'Jidei detestor, as I am a Christian I detest

and hate. Thus peripatetics and astrologians held in former times, and to this efTect

of old in Rome, saith Dionysius Halicarnassus, lib. 7, when those meteors and pro-

digies appeared in the air, after the banishment of Coriolanus, ^^"Men were diversely

affected: some said they were God's just judgments for the execution of that good
man, some referred all to natural causes, some to stars, some thought they came by
chance, some by necessity" decreed ab initio, and could not be altered. The two
last opinions of necessity and chance were, it seems, of greater note than the rest.

^^"Sunt qui in Fortunffi jam casibus omnia ponunt,
Et Miuiidum creiluiit nuilo rectore moveri,
Naturd volvente vices," &c.

For the first of chance, as ^^ Sallust likewise informeth us, those old Romans gene-

rally received ; " They supposed fortune alone gave kingdoms and empires, wealth,

3= Austin. 33 Principio phnemer. <"" In cities,

kings, religions, and in individual men, tiiese things
are true and obvious, as Aristotle appears to imply, and
daily experience teaches to the reader of tiistory : for

what was more sacred and illustrious, by Gentile law,
than Jupiter? what now more vile and execrable? In
tills way celestial objects sug|,'est religions for worldly
motives, and when the influx ceases, so does the law,"
&;c. <' "And again a great Achilles shall be sent
sainstTroy: religions and their ceremonies shall be

oraculis. 43 Varie homines alTecti, alii dei judi-
cium ad tarn pii exilium, alii ad naturam referebant,
nee ab indignatione dei, sed humanis causis, &c. 12.

Natural, qusst. 2i. 39. " Ju v. Sat. 13. " There
are those who ascribe everything to chance, and believe
that the world is made without a director, nature in-

fluencing the vicissitudes," &c. != Epist. ad C.CcEsar.
Komani olim putabant fortnnam regna et imperia
dare: Credebant antea niortales fortunam solani opea
et honores largiri, idquc duabus de causis; primum

born again; however affairs relapse into the same
[

quud indignus quisque dives iionoratus, potens; alte-

track, there is nothing now that was not formerly and l
rum, vix uuisnuam perpetuo bonis iisfrui visus. Postea

will not be a^ain " itc. " Vaninus dial. 53. de
|
prudeiiliores didicere fortunam suara quemque flngeie.
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lionours, offices . and that for two causes ; first, because every wicked base unM'ortliy

•wretch was preferred, rich, potent, &c. ; secondly, because of their uncertainty,

though never so good, scarce any one enjoyed them long : but after, they began

oipon better advice to think otherwise, that every man made his own fortune." The
last of Necessity was Seneca's tenet, that God was alligatus causis secundis, so tied

to second causes, to that inexorable Necessity, that he could alter nothing of that

which was once decreed; sic erat infatis, it cannot be altered, semel jussit, semper

paret Deus^ nulla vis rumpit, nullcs preces, nee ipsum fulmen, God hath once said it,

^nd it must for ever stand good, no prayers, no threats, nor power, nor thunder itself

can alter it. Zeno, Chrysippus, and those other Stoics, as you may read in Tully 2.

de divinatione, Gellius, lib. 6. cap. 2. &c., maintained as much. In all ages, there

have been such, that either deny God in all, or in part ; some deride him, they could

ihave made a better world, and ruled it more orderly themselves, blaspheme him, de-

rogate at their pleasure from him. 'Twas so in *^ Plato's time, " Some say there be

no gods, others that they care not for men, a middle sort grant both." Si non sit

Deus, unde mala? si sit Deus, unde malaf So Cotta argues in Tully, why made

he not all good, or at least tenders not the welfare of such as are good .? As the

woman told Alexander, if he be not at leisure to hear causes, and redress them, why
doth he reign ? "^ Sextus Empericus hath many such arguments. Thus perverse

men cavil. So it will ever be, some of all sorts, good, bad, indifferent, true, false,

zealous, ambidexters, neutralists, lukewarm, libertines, atheists, &.c. They will see

these religious sectaries agree amongst themselves, be reconciled all, before they will

participate with, or believe any : they think in the meantime (which ** Celsus objects,

and whom Origen confutes), " We Christians adore a person put to *^ death with no

more reason than the barbarous Getes worshipped Zamolxis, the Cilicians Mopsus,

the Thebans Amphiaraus, and the Lebadians Trophonius ; one religion is as true as

another, new fajigled devices, all for human respects ;" great-witted Aristotle's works

are as much authentical to them as Scriptures, subtle Seneca's Epistles as canonical

as St. Paul's, Pindarus' Odes as good as the Prophet David's Psalms, Epictetus' En-

chiridion equivalent to wise Solomon's Proverbs. They do openly and boldly speak

this and more, some of them, in all places and companies. *°" Claudius the emperor

was angry with Heaven, because it thundered, and challenged Jupiter into the field

;

with what madness ! saith Seneca ; he thought Jupiter could not hurt him, but he

co'-.lJ hurt Jupiter." Diagoras., Demonax, Epicurus, Pliny, Lucian, Lucretius,

Contemptorque Deiim Mezentius, " professed atheists all" in their times : though not

simple atheists neither, as Cicogna proves, lib. 1. cap. I. they scoffed only at those

Pagan gods, their plurality, base and fictitious offices. Gilbertus Cognatus labours

much, and so doth Erasmus, to vindicate Lucian from scandal, and there be those

that apologize for Epicurus, but all in vain ; Lucian scoffs at all, Epicurus he denies

all, and Lucretius his scholar defends him in it

:

Humana ante oculus fede cum vita jaceret

In terris oppressa gravi cum religione,

Ciu« caput a ccEli regionibus ostendebat,

Horribili super aspectu tuortalibus iiistans," &,c.

' When human kind was drench'd in superstition,

With ghastly looks aloft, which frighted mortal
Dien," &,c.

He alone, like another Hercules, did vindicate the world from that monster. Uncle

'^ Pliny, lib. 2. cap. "7. not. hist, and lib. 7. cap. 55, in express words denies the im-

mortality of the soul. ^ Seneca doth little less, lib. 7. epist. 55. ad Lucilium, et lib.

de consol. ad Martiam, or rather more. Some Greek Commentators would put as

much upon Job, that he should deny resurrection, &c., whom Pineda copiously con-

futes in cap. 7. Job, vers. 9. Aristotle is hardly censured of some, both divines and

philosophers. St. Justin in Percenetica ad Gentes, Greg. JYazianzen. in dispiit. ad--

versus Eun., Theodoret, lib. 5. de curat, grmc. ajfec, Origen. lib. de principiis.

Pomponatius justifies in his Tract (so styled at least) De immortalitate Anim(R, Sca-

liger (who would forswear himself at any time, saith Patritius, in defence of his

<« 10 de lejib. Alii negant esse deos, alii deos non
eurare rts humanas, alii utraque conceclunt. <' Lib.

6. ad mathein. •"Origen. contra Celsum. I. 3. hns

iminerito noliiscum confcrri fuBC declarat. <'Cruci-

(izum deuni iguorniiiiose Lucinrius vita peregrin. Chris-

tum vociit. '" De ira, 16. 34. Iratus creio quod ob-

streperet, ad pugnam vocans Juvcin, quanta dementia ?

putavitsibi nocere non posse, et se nocere tamen 3ci\r

posse. " Lib. 1. 1. " Idem status post nmrti'm,

ac fuit antequam nasccremur, et Seiieca. Iilc^ii] eril

post me quod ante me fuit. " Lucorn^ eadem cou-

ditiuquum extinguitur, ac fuit antequam acceaderetur

ila et Itominis.
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great master Aristotle), and Dandinus, lib. 3. de animd, acknowledge as much. Aver-

roes oppugns all spirits and supreme powers; of late Brunus (infcBlix BrunuSf
^Kepler calls him), Machiavel, Caesar Vaninus lately burned at Toulouse in France^

and Pet. Aretine, have publicly maintained such atheistical paradoxes, *^with that

Italian Boccacio with his fable of three rings, &c., ex quo infert hand posse internosci^

quce sit verier religio, Judaica^ Mahometana, an Christiana, quoniam eadem signa, Sfc,

''from which he infers, that it cannot be distinguished which is the true religion,

Judaism, Mahommedanism, or Christianity," &c. ^^Marinus Meicennus suspects;

Cardan for his subtleties, Campan^'Ua, and Charron's Book of Wisdom, with some
other Tracts, to savour of ^^ atheism : but amongst the rest that pestilent book de
trihus mundi impostoribus, quern sine horrore {inquit) non legas, et mundi Cymhalum-
dialogis quatuor contentum, anno 1538, auctore Peresio, Parisiis excusum, ^ &.c. And
as there have been in all ages such blasphemous spirits, so there have not been want-

insT their patrons, protectors, disciples and adherents. Never so many atheists in

Italy and Germany, saith ^® Colerus, as in this age : the like complaint Mercennus
makes in France, 50,000 in that one city of Paris. Frederic the Emperor, as *° Mat-
thew Paris records licet non sit recitabile (I use his own words) is reported to have
said, Tres prccstigiatores, Moses, Christus, et Mahomet, uti mundo dominarentur, totutn.

populum sibi contemporaneum seduxisse. (Henry, the Landgrave of Hesse, heard him
speak it,) Si principes imperii institutioni mece adhcererent, ego mullo meliorem modum
credendi et vivendi ordinarem.

To these professed atheists, we may well add that impious and carnal crew of

worldly-minded men, impenitent sinners, that go to hell in a lethargy, or in a dream ;

who though they be professed Christians, yet they will nulla pallescere culpa, make
a conscience of nothing they do, they have cauterized consciences, and are indeed irk

a reprobate sense, " past all feeling, have given themselves over to wantonness, to

work all manner of uncleanness even with greediness, Ephes. iv. 19. They do know
there is a God, a day of judgment to come, and yet for all that, as Hugo saith, iia

comedunt ac dormiunt, ac si diem judicii evasissent ; ita ludunt ac rident, ac si in coslis

cum Deo regnarent : they are as merry for all the sorrow, as if they had escaped all

dangers, and were in heaven already

:

6' " Metus onines, et inexorable fatiim
Subjecit pedibiis, strepitumque Acherontis avari."

Those rude idiots and ignorant persons, that neglect and contemn the means of their

salv.ltion, may march on with these ; but above all others, those Herodian temporizing

statesmen, political Machiavelians and hypocrites, that make a show of religion, but

in their hearts laugh at it. Simulata sanclitas duplex iniquitas ; they are in a double

fault, *' that fashion themselves to this world," which ^^Paul forbids, and like Mer-
cury, the planet, are good with good, bad with bad. AVhen they are at Rome, they

do there as they see done, puritans with puritans, papists with papists; omnium hora-

rum homines, formalists, ambidexters, lukewarm Laodiceans. '^All their study is to

please, and their god is their commodity, their labour to satisfy their lusts, and their

endeavours to their own ends. Whatsoever they pretend, or in public seem to do,

""With the fool in their hearts, they say there is no God." Heus tu de Jove
quid sentis? "Hulloa! what is your opinion about a Jupiter?" Their words are as

soft as oil, but bitterness is in their hearts; like ®* Alexander VI. so cunning dis-

semblers, that what they think they never speak. Many of them are so close, you
can hardly discern it, or take any just exceptions at them ; they are not factious,

oppressors as most are, no bribers, no simoniacal contractors, no such ambitious,

lascivious persons as some others are, no drunkards, sobrii solem vident orientem^

sobrii vident occidentem, they rise sober, and go sober to bed, plain dealing, upright,

honest men, they do wrong to no man, and are so reputed in the world's esteem at

least, very zealous in religion, very charitable, meek, humble, peace-makers, keep all

duties, very devout, honest, well spoken of, beloved of all men : but he that knows

*' Dissert, cum nunc sider. sscampanella, cap. 18.

Atheism, triuniphat. ss Comirient. in Gen. cap. 7.

"So that a man may meet an atheist as soon in his
study as in the street. "Simonis religio iiicerto

aur:iore Cracovjffi eilit. 1588, conclusio libri est, Ede
iiaquo bibe. lude, &c. jam Ueus fijjmentuin est. s^Lib.

3D

de immortal, animx. "o Pag. 645. an. 1'33S. ad finem
Henrici tertii. Idem Pisterius, p.Tg. 74.3. in compilat.
sua. 61 Virg. "They place fear, fate, and the sound
of craving Acheron under their feet." '•- Rom. ::ii. &
s^Ouinis Aristippum deciiit color, et status, et rea.
"• Psal. xiii. 1. soGuicciardini.
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better how to judge, he that examines the heart, saith they arc hypocrites. Cor dolo

plenum; sonant vitium percussa maligne, they are not sound within. As it is with

writers ®^ ofientimes, Plus sanctimonice. in libelJo, quant libelli auctore, more holiness

is in the book than in the author of it : so 'tis with them : many come to church

with great Bibles, whom Cardan said he could not choose but laugh at, and will now
and then dare operam ^vgustino^ read Austin, frequent sermons, and yet professed

usurers, mere gripes, totavitee ratio epicurea est; all their life is epicurism and atheism,

come to church all day, and lie with a courtezan at night. Qui curios simulant et

Bacchanalia vivunt, they have Esau's hands, and Jacob's voice : yea, and many of

those holy friars, sanctified men, Cappam, saith Hierom, et cilicium induunt, sed intus

latronem tegunt. They are wolves in sheep's clothing, Introrsvm turpes, speciosi

pelle decora^ "Fair without, and most foul within." ^'' Latet plerumque sub tristi

amictu lascivia^ et deformis horror vili veste tegitur ; ofttimes under a mourning weed

lies lust itself, and horrible vices under a poor coat. But who can examine all those

kinds of hypocrites, or dive into their hearts ? ]f we may guess at the tree by the

fruit, never so many as in these days ; show me a plain-dealing true honest man: Et

pudor, et probitas^ et timor omnis abest. He that shall but look into their lives, and

see such enormous vices, men so immoderate in lust, unspeakable in malice, furious

in their rage, flattering and dissembling (all for their own ends) will surely think

they are not truly religious, but of an obdurate heart, most part in a reprobate sense,

as in this age. But let them carry it as they will for the present, dissemble as they

can, a time will come when they shall be called to an account, their melancholy is

at hand, they pull a plague and curse upon their own heads, thesaurisant iram Bel.

Besides all such as are in deos conlumeliosi, blaspheme, contemn, neglect God, or

scoff at him, as the poets feign of Salmoneus, that would in derision imitate Jupiter'?

thunder, he was precipitated for his pains, Jupiter inlonuit contra^ Sfc. so shall they

certainly rue it in the end, {^^in se spuit, qui in ccelum spuit), their doom's at hand,

and hell is ready to receive them.

Some are of opinion, that it is in vain to dispute with such atheistical spirits in the

meantime, 'tis not the best way to reclaim them. Atheism, idolatry, heresy, hypocrisy,

though they have one common root, that is indulgence to corrupt affection, yet their

growth is different, they have divers symptoms, occasions, and must have several

cures and remedies. 'Tis true some deny there is any God, some confess, yet beljeve

it not; a third sort confess and believe, but will not live after his laws, worship and

obey him : others allow God and gods subordinate, but not one God, no such gene-

ral God, non talem deum, but several topic gods for several places, and those not to

persecute one another for any difference, as Socinus will, but rather love and cherish.

To describe them in particular, to produce their arguments and reasons, would

require a just volume, I refer them therefore that expect a more ample satisfaction,

to those subtle and elaborate treatises, devout and famous tracts of our learned

divines (schoolmen amongst the rest, and casuists) that have abundance of reasons

to prove there is a God, the immortality of the soul. Sec, out of the strength of

wit and philosophy bring irrefragable arguments to such as are ingenuous and well

disposed ; at the least, answer all cavils and objections to confute their folly and

madness, and to reduce them, si fieri posset, ad sanam mentem., to a better mind,

though to small purpose many times. Amongst others consult with Julius Caesar

Lagalla, professor of philosophy in Rome, who hath written a large volume of late

to confute atheists: of the immortality of the soul, Hierom. Montanus de im

morlalilale ^nimcE : Lelius Vincentius of the same subject: Thomas Giaminus,

and Franciscus Collins de Paganorum animabus post mortem, a famous doctor of

the Ambrosian College in Milan. Bishop Fotherby in his Atheomastix, Doctor

Dove, Doctor Jackson, Abernethy, Corderoy, have written well of this subject in

our mother tongue : in Latin, Colerus, Zanchius, Faleareus, lllyricus, ^^Philippus,

Faber Favtntinus, &c. But instar omnium, the most copious confuter of atheists is

Marinus Mercennus in his Commentaries on Genesis :
'" with Campane. la's Atheis-

mus Triumphatus. He sets down at large the causes of this brutish passion, (seven-

teen in number 1 take it) answers all their arguments and sophisms, which he re-

M Erasmus. «' Ilicrnm. <« Sfiticc. corisol.
|
A theos. Venetiis 1C27, quarto. '» Edit.Romsp, fol

ad I'ulyb. ca. 21. «" Disput. 4. Pliilosophia; adver.
j
1U31.
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duceth to twenty-six heads, proving withal his own assertion ;
" There is a God,

such a God, the Irue and sole God," by thirty-five reasons. His Colophon is how
to resist and repress atheism, and to tliat purpose he adds four especial means oj

ways, which who so will may profitably peruse.

Sub SECT. II.

—

Despair. Despairs^ Equivocations^ Definitions^ Parties and Parts

affected.

There be many kinds of desperation, whereof some be holy, some unholy, as

" one distinguisheth ; that unholy he defines out of TuUy to be JEgritudinem anirni

sine ulla rerum expectatione meliore, a sickness of the soul without any hope or ex-

pectation of amendment ; which commonly succeeds fear ; for whilst evil is expect-

ed, we fear : but when it is certain, we despair. According to Thomas 2. 2ce. dis-

tinct. 40. art. 4. it is Recessus a re desiderata., propter impossibilitatem existimatam,

a restraint from the thing desired, for some impossibility supposed. Because they

cannot obtain what they would, they become desperate, and many times either yield

to the passion by death itself, or else attempt impossibilities, not to be performed by

men. In some cases, this desperate humour is not much to be discommended, as ia

wars it is a cause many times of extraordinary valour; as Joseph, lib. 1. de hello

Jud. cap. 14. L. DancBus in Aphoris. polit. pag. 226. and many politicians hold. It

makes them improve their worth beyond itself, and of a forlorn impotent company
become conquerors in a moment. Una salus victis nullam sperare salutem., " the

only hope for the conquered is despair." In such courses when they see no remedy,

but that they must either kill or be killed, they take courage, and oftentimes, prater

spent., beyond all hope vindicate themselves. Fifteen thousand Locrenses fought

against a hundred thousand Crotonienses, and seeing now no way but one, they

must all die, "thought they would not depart unrevenged, and thereupon desperately

giving an assault, conquered their enemies. JYec alia causa victories (saith Justin

mine autlior) qudm quod desperaverant. William tlie Conqueror, when he first

landed in England, sent back his ships, that his soldiers might have no hope of re-

tiring back. "Bodine excuseth his countrymen's overthrow at that famous battle at

Agincourt, in Henry the Fifth his time, (c«< simile, saith Froissard, tola historia pro-

ducere nan possil, which no history can parallel almost, wherein one handful of

Englishmen overthrew a royal army of Frenchmen) with this refuge of despair, pauci

desperaii, a few desperate fellows being compassed in by their enemies, past all hope

of life, fought like so many devils; and gives a caution, that no soldiers hereafter

set upon desperate persons, which ''''after Frontinus and Vigetius, Guicciardini like-

wise admonisheth, Hypomnes. part. 2. pag. 25. not to stop an enemy that is going

his way. Many such kinds there are of desperation, when men are past hope of

obtaining any suit, or in despair of better fortune ; Desperatio facit monuchum, as

the saying is, and desperation causeth death itself; how many thousands in such

distress have made away themselves, and many others ^ For he that cares not for

his own, is master of another man's life. A Tuscan soothsayer, as " Paterculus tells

the story, perceiving himself and Fulvius Flaccus his dear friend, now both carried

to prison by Opimius, and in despair of pardon, seeing the young man weep, quin

tupotius hoc inquitfacis, do as 1 do ; and with that knocked out his brains against

the door-cheek, as he was entering into prison, protinusque illiso capite in capite in

carceris januam effuso cerebro expiravit, and so desperate died. But these are

equivocal, improper. " When I speak of despair," saith ''^Zanchie, " I speak not of

every kind, but of that alone whicli concerns God. It is opposite to hope, and a

most pernicious sin, wherewith the devil seeks to entrap men." Musculus makes

four kinds of desperation, of God, ourselves, our neighbour, or anything to be done;

but this division of his may be reduced easily to the former : all kinds are opposite

to hope, that sweet moderator of passions, as Simonides calls it; I do not mean that

vain hope which fantastical fellows feign to themselves, which according to Aristotle

71 Abernpthy, c. 24. of his Plivsic of the Soul, i intersciiidas, &c. w Poster voluin. '6s„pej

nOmissa spi; viclorite ia (iestinatam iiiortcin ecu-
]

praceptum prirnum de Relis. et panlbus ejus. Noa
Bpiranl, taiitusque ardor siiigulds cepit, ut victorcs se i

InqiKir de oiiiiii desperatioiie, sed taiitum deea qua des

piilareiil-i rion iiiulti rnnr. leritiir. Jiisiin. 1.20. '3 Me- ptruTA soleiit lioiniries de Deo; opponitur spei, bt est

UmI. Ijisl cap. 5. 'Ulosti abjre volenti iter ininiine I peccatum gravisgiiimm, &c
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is insommum vigilantium^ a waking dream ; but this divine hope which proceeds
from confidence, and is an anchor to a floating soul ; spes alit agricolas, even in our
temporal affiiirs, hope revives us, but in spiritual it farther animateth ; and were it

not for hope, " we of all others were the most miserable," as Paul saith, in this life
}

were it not for hope, the heart would break ; " for though they be punished in the
sight of men," (Wisdom iii. 4.) yet is " their hope full of immortality :" yet doth it

not so rear, as despair doth deject ; this violent and sour passion of despair, is of alJ

perturbations most grievous, as "' Patritius holds. Some divide it into final and tem-
poral ; "final is incurable, which befalleth reprobates ; temporal is a rejection of
hope and comfort for a time, which may befal the best of God's children, and it com-
monly proceeds '^"from weakness of faith," as in David when he was oppressed he
cried out, " O Lord, thou hast forsaken me," but this for a time. This ebbs and
flows with hope and fear ; it is a grievous sin howsoever : although some kind ol

despair be not amiss, when, saith Zanchius, we despair of our own means, and rely

wholly upon God: but that species is not here meant. This pernicious kind of des-
peration is the subject of our discourse, homicida animcs, the murderer of the soul,

as Austin terms it, a fearful passion, Avherein the party oppressed thinks he can get
no ease but by death, and is fully resolved to oflfer violence unto himself; so sensi-
ble of his burthen, and impatient of his cross, that he hopes by death alone to be
freed of his calamity (though it prove otherwise), and chooseth with Job vi. 8. 9.

xvii. 5. "Rather to be strangled and die, than to be in his bonds." *°The part
afl^ected is the whole soul, and all the faculties of it; there is a privation of joy,
hope, trust, confidence, of present and future good, and in their place succeed fear,

sorrow, &c. as in the symptoms shall be shown. The heart is grieved, the con-
science wounded, the mind eclipsed with black fumes arising from those perpetual
terrors.

SuBSECT. III.— Causes of Despair, the Devil, Melancholy, Meditation, Distrust.,

Weakness of Faith, Rigid Ministers, Misunderstanding Scriptures., Guilty Con'
sciences, Sfc.

The principal agent and procurer of this mischief is the devil ; those whom God
forsakes, the devil by his permission lays hold on. Sometimes he persecutes them
with that worm of conscience, as he did Judas, ^' Saul, and others. The poets call

it Nemesis, but it is indeed God's just judgment, sero sed serio, he strikes home at

last, and setteth upon them " as a thief in the night," 1 Thes. ii.
^^ This temporary

passion made David cry out, " Lord, rebuke me not in thine anger, neither chasten

me in thine heavy displeasure ; for thine arrows have light upon me, &c. there is

nothing sound in my flesh, because of thine anger." Again, I roar for the very grief

of my heart : and Psalm xxii. " My God, ray God, why hast thou forsaken me, and
art so far from my health, and the words of my crying } I am like to water poured
out, my bones are out of joint, mine heart is like wax, that is molten in the midst
of my bowels." So Psalm Ixxxviii. 15 and 16 vers, and Psalm cii. " I am in misery
at the point of death, from my youth I sufl^er thy terrors, doubting for my life ; thine

indignations have gone over me, and thy fear hath cut me ofi:" Job doth often com-
plain in this kind ; and those God doth not assist, the devil is ready to try and tor-

ment, " still seeking whom he may devour." If he find them merry, saith Gregory,
"he tempts them forthwith to some dissolute act; if pensive and sad, to a desperate

end." Aut suadendo blanditur, aut minando terret, sometimes by fair means, some-
limes again by foul, as he perceives men severally inclined. His ordinary engine by
which he produceth this efl^ect, is the melancholy humour itself, Avhich is balneum
diaboli, the devil's bath; and as in Saul, those evil spirits get in *^as it were, and
take possession of us. Black choler is a shoeing-horn, a bait to allure them, inso-

much that many writers make melancholy an ordinary cause, and a symptom of

despair, for that such men are most apt, by reason of their ill-disposed temper, to

distrust, fear, grief, mistake, and amplify whatsoever they preposterously conceive, or

falsely apprehend. Conscientia scrupulosa nascitur ex vilio naturali, complexions

'7 Lib. 5. lit. 21. de regif institut. Omnium pertiiba- I fidelitate proficiscens. *> Abernethy. 8i ] Sam. ii. 18
tioiiiim delerrima. '» Reprobi usqui; iid fiiieni per- ^ Psal. .wxviii. vers. 9. 14. "' Imiuisceat se luali

linaciter persistunt. Zanchius, ^^ Vitium ab in-
{
genii, Lcm. lib. 1. cap. Iti.
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nielanchoUca (saith Navarrus cap, 27. num. 282. torn. 2. cas. conscien.) The bodj
works upon the mind, by obfuscating the spirits and corrupted instruments, wliich
*^ Perkins illustrates by simile of an artificer, that hath a bad tool, his skill is good,

ability correspondent, by reason of ill tools his work must needs be lame and imper-

fect. But melancholy and despair, though often, do not always concur ; there is

much difference: melancholy fears without a cause, this upon great occasion;

melancholy is caused by fear and grief, but this torment procures them and all ex-

tremity of bitterness ; much melancholy is without affliction of conscience, a.«

** Bright and Perkins illustrate by four reasons; and yet melancholy alone may be

sometimes a sufficient cause of this terror of conscience. ^"^ Fa^lix Plater so found

it in his observations, e meJancholicis alii damnatos se pulant., Deo curce nan sunt., ncc

prccdestinati, Sfc. "They think they are not predestinate, God hath forsaken them;"
and j^et otherwise very zealous and religious ; and 'tis common to be seen, " melan-

choly for fear of God's judgment and hell-fire, drives men to desperation; fear and
sorrow, if they be immoderate, end often with it." Intolerable pain and anguish,

long sickness, captivity, misery, loss of goods, loss of friends, and those lesser

griefs, do sometimes effect it, or such dismal accidents. Si non statim relevantur,

^Mercennus, dnhitani an sit Deus, if they be not eased forthwith, they doubt whether
there be anj- God, they rave, curse, " and are desperately mad because good men are

oppressed, wicked men flourish, they have not as they think to their desert," and
through impatience of calamities are so misaffected. Democritus put out his eyes,

ne malorum civium prosperos videret successus, because he could not abide to see

M'icked men prosper, and was therefore ready to make away himself, as ^''Agellius

wiites of him. Faelix Plater hath a memorable example in this kind, of a painter's

wife in Basil, that was melancholy for her son's death, and for melancholy became
desperate; she thought God would not pardon her sins, ^^"and for four months still

raved, that she was in hell-fire, already damned." When the hiwnour is stirred up,

every small object aggravates and incenseth it, as the parties are addicted. ^°The
same author hath an example of a merchant man, that for the loss of a little wheat,
which he had over long kept, was troubled in conscience, for that he had not sold it

sooner, or given it to the poor, j^et a good scholar and a great divine; no persuasion

would serve to the contrary, but that for this fact he was damned : in other matters

very judicious and discreet. Solitaiiness, much fasting, divine meditation, and con-
templations of God's judgments, most part accompany this melancholy, and are

main causes, as ^'Navarrus holds; to converse with such kinds of persons so troubled,

is sufiicient occasion of trouble to some men. JVonnuIli ob longas inedias, stadia et

meditationes ccelestes., de rebus sacris et religione semper agitant, 6fc. Many, (saith

P. Forestus) through long fasting, serious meditations of heavenly tilings, fall into

such fits; and as Lemnius adds, lib. 4. cap. 21, °2" If they be solitary given, super-

stitious, precise, or very devout : seldom shall you find a merchant, a soldier, an inn-

keeper, a bawd, a host, a usurer, so troubled in mind, they have cheverel consciences

that will stretch, they are seldom moved in this kind or molested : young men and
miildle age are more wild and less apprehensive ; but old folks, most part, such as

are timorous and religiously given." Pet. Forestus observat. lib. 10. cap. 12. de mor-
bis cerebri, hath a fearful example of a minister, that through precise fasting in Lent,

and overmuch meditation, contracted this mischief, and in the end became desperate,

thought he saw devils in his chamber, and that he could not be saved ; he smelled

nothing, as he said, but fire and brimstone, was already in hell, and would ask tliem,

still, if they did not ^'^ smell as nmch. I told him he was melancholy, bvit he laughed
me to scorn, and replied that he saw devils, talked with them in good earnest, would
spit in my face, and ask me if I did not smell brimstone, but at last he was by him
cured. Such another story I find in Plater observat. lib. 1. A poor fellow had done

»'Case!5 of conscience, I. 1. 16. ssxract. Melan.
eapp. 3:1 et :f4. so c. 3. de mentis alien, Deo minus
Be curae esse, ncc ad salulem pra'destinatos esse. Ad
desperationem siE[ie diicit Iikc melancholia, et est fre-

quentissiina ob siipplicii meliini lieierniinique judicium ;

mreror et nietiis in desperalioiioni plerumqiie desinunl.
•fOnmrMKnt. in 1 ca|i. gen. arlic. 3. quia impii fliirent,

honi oppriinuiilur, &c. alius ex cmsideralione tiiijiis

H'fia d'.'speraliauaas. 4^ Lib. 20. c. 17. euDam

81 3»:i

natam se putavit, et qiiatuor menses Gehenna; pcanam
seiitire. so j5(56. oh triticuni diutius servatum con-
scien ti^stiinu lis aj»itatur, &c. si Tom. % c. 27. liiiav. 282.
conversatio cum scrupulosis, vigilia;, jejuaia. ^- Soli-

tarios et superstiiiosos plerumque exagilalconscieutia.
non mercatores, leiiones, caupones, focnecatores, (Stc.

largiorem hi iiacti sunt conscientiam. Juvfues ikte-

ruinque coiiscieiiiiam neiliL'uiit, sencs autem, dec
'>'' Annon senlis sulphur iunait?
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Rome foa offence, and for fourteen days would eat no meat, in the end became despe-

rate, the divines about him could not ease him, ** but so he died. Continual medita-

tion of God's judgments troubles many, Multi ob timoremfulurijudicii, saith Guati-

nerius cap. 5. tract. 15. et suspicionem desperabundi stmt. David himself complains

that God's judgments terrified his soul. Psalm cxix. part. 16. vers. 8. "My flesh

trembleth for fear of thee, and I am afraid of thy judgments." Quoti.es diem ilium

cogito (saith. ''Hierome) toto corpore contremisco, I tremble as often as I think of it.

The terrible meditation of hell-fire and eternal punishment much torments a sinful

silly soul. What's a thousand years to eternity .? Ubi moeror, uhi Jletus, ubi dolor

sempilernus. Mors sine 7norfe,Jinis sine jine ; a finger burnt by chance we may not

endure, the pain is so grievous, we may not abide an hour, a night is intolerable;

and what shall this unspeakable fire then be that burns for ever, innumerable infinite

millions of years, in omne cevum in (Sternum. O eternity

!

•• iEteriiitas est ilia vox,
Vox ilia fulminairix,

Totiitruis niinaci<)r,

Fragoribusque cteli.

iEternitas est ilia vox,
mela carens et ortii, &c.

Tormenta nulla territaiit,

Q,ux tiniuritur aniiis
;

iEternitas, jeternitas

Versat coqiiilque pectus.

Auget hsc poenas irjdies,

Centuplicatque flamriias," &c.

This meditation terrifies these poor distressed souls, especially if their bodies be
predisposed by melancholy, they religiously given, and have tender consciences,

every small object affrights them, the very inconsiderate reading of Scripture itself,

and misinterpretation of some places of it; as, ''Many are called, few are chosen.

INot every one that saith Lord, Fear not little flock. He that stands, let him take

;heed lest he fall. Work out your salvation with fear and trembling. That night

itwo shall be in a bed, one received, the other left. Strait is the way that leads to

rheaven, and few there are that enter therein." The parable of the seed and of the

jsower, " some fell on barren ground, some was choaked. Whom he hath predesti-

nated he hath chosen. He will have mercy on whom he will have mercy." JVbn
'est ivolentis nee currejitis, sed miserentis Dei. These and the like places terrify the

tsouls .of many ; election, predestination, reprobation, preposterously conceived, offend

'divers, with a deal of foolish presumption, curiosity, needless speculation, contempla-
tion, solicitude, wherein they trouble and puzzle themselves about those questions

'of grace, free will, perseverance, God's secrets ; they will know more than is re-

>vealed of God in his word, human capacity, or ignorance can apprehend, and too

importunate inquiry after that which is revealed ; mysteries, ceremonies, observation

of .Sabbaths, laws, duties, &.C., with many such which the casuists discuss, and
sclioolmen broach, which divers mistake, misconstrue, misapply to themselves, to

.their own undoing, and so fall into this gulf. " They doubt of their election, how
ithey shall know, it, by what signs. And so far forth," saith Luther, " with such
jiice points, torture and crucify themselves, that they are almost mad, and all they

get by it is this, they lay open a gap to the devil by desperation to carry them to

Jiell;" but the greatest harm of all proceeds from those thundering ministers, a most
frequent cause they are of this malady: ^'"and do more harm in tlie cliurch (saith

Erasmus) than they .that flatter
;
great danger on both sides, the one lulls tliem

asleep in carnal security, the other drives them to despair." Whereas, ^^ St. Bernard

well adviseth, " We should not meddle with the one without the other, nor speak

.of judgment without mercy; the one alone brings desperation, the other security."

But these men are wholly for judgment; of a rigid disposition themselves, there is

ino mercy with them, no .salvalion, no balsam for their diseased souls, they can speak

of nothing but reprobation, hell-fire, and damnation ; as they did Luke xi. 46. lade

men with burdens grievous to be borne, which they themselves touch not with a

finger. 'Tis fumiliar with our papists to terrify men's souls with purgatory, tales,

.visions, apparitions, to daunt even the most generous spirits, " to ^^ require charity,"

-9* Despernbundus mise.re periit. "" In 17, Johatinis.
tiloji paiici sc cruciuiit. el excarniticaiit in lantuni, ut
iion„pariini 3b^^lnt ah insania ; rieque lamen aliiiii liac

nietiiti? anxi elate elliciunt, quam ut diabolo potestaleni

£aciaait ipjok per despHratiotieiii ad infernos produceiiili.
•» Dreielius \icet. lib. 2. cap. II. '• Eternity, that word,
itli.tt U'^niendoiis word, more threatening than tliundere

end lUe artillery of lieaven— Klernity, that word, with-
«ui ejii-d or origin. Nti Jornients afiriglit us which are
limited to years: Eternity, eternity, occupies and in-

flames 'lie heart—this it is that daily auKnients our suf-

fifuige, and uiultiplik« our iieart.burnings a hundred-

fold." »' Ekrclesiaet. I. 1. Haud scio an majus dis-

crimen aU his qui hiaiidiuntur, an ab his qui territant;

ingens iitrinque periculum : alii ad securitatem ducunt,

alii atflictionum magnitudine nienlem absorbent, et in

desper.Tlionein traliunt. '>^ Bern. sup. J6. cant. 1.

alteram sine altero proferre non expedit; rec.ordatio

Bolius jndicii in desperalionem pra;cipilat, el iniseri-

cordia; fallax ostentaiio pe»siniam general securitateui.
03 In I.uc. horn. 103. exigunt ab aliis cliuritalein, benefl-

centiam, cum ipsi nil spectent pra-ter liLidinem, in-

vidiam, avaritiam.
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as Brentius observes, " of others, bounty, meekness, love, patience, when they them-
selves breathe nought but lust, envy, covetousness." They teach others to fast, give

alms, do penance, and crucify their mind with superstitious observations, bread and
water, hair clothes, whips, and the like, when they themselves have all the dainties

the world can afford, lie on a down-bed with a courtezan in their arms : Htu quan-

tum palimur pro Chrisio, as '°° he said, what a cruel tyranny is this, so to insult over

and terrify men's souls ! Our indiscreet pastors many of them come not far behind,

whilst in their ordinary sermons they speak so much of election, predestination, re-

probation, ab cBterno^ subtraction of grace, pra^terition, voluntary permission, &c., by
what signs and tokens they sliall discern and try themselves, whether they be God's
true children elect, an slnL reprobi, prcedesUnati^ Sfc, with such scrupulous points,

they still aggravate sin, thunder out God's judgments without respect, intempestively

rail at and pronounce them damned in all auditories, for giving so mucli to sports

and honest recreations, making every small fault and thing indifferent an irremissible

offence, they so rent, tear and wound men's consciences, thai they are almost mad.
and at their wits' end.

" These bitter potions (saith ' Erasmus) are still in their mouths, nothing but gall

and horror, and a mad noise, they make all their auditors desperate :" many are

wounded by this means, and they commonly that are most devout and precise, have

been formerly presumptuous, and certain of their salvation ; they that have tender

consciences, that follow sermons, frequent lectures, that have indeed least cause,

they are most apt to mistake, and fall into these miseries. I have heard some com-
plain of Parson's Resolution, and other books of like nature (good otherwise), they

are too tragical, too much dejecting men, aggravating offences : great care and choice,

much discretion is required in this kind.

Tlie last and greatest cause of this malady, is our ov/n conscience, sense of our

sins, and God's anger justly deserved, a guilty conscience for some foul offence for-

merly committed, ^ O miser Oreste, quid morbi te perdii? Or; Conscienfia, Sum
enim mihi conscius de nialis perpdralis.^ " A good conscience is a continual feast,"

but a galled conscience is as great a torment as can possibly happen, a still baking

oven, (so Pierius in his Hieroglyph, compares it) another hell. Our conscience,

which is a great ledger book, wherein are written all our offences, a register to lay

them up, (which those ''Egyptians in their hieroglyphics expressed by a mill, as well

for the continuance, as for the torture of it) grinds our souls with the remembrance

of some precedent sins, makes us reflect upon, accuse and condemn our ownselves.
^" Sin lies at door," Stc. I know there be many other causes assigned by Zanchius,

^Musculus, and the rest; as incredulity, infidelity, presumption, ignorance, blind-

ness, ingratitude, discontent, those five grand miseries in Aristotle, ignominy, need,

sickness, enmity, death, &c. ; but this of conscience is the greatest, '^ Insiar ulceris

corpus jugiter perceUens : The scrupulous conscience (as ^ Peter Forestus calls it)

which tortures so many, that either out of a deep apprehension of their unworthi-

ness, and consideration of their own dissolute life, '^accuse themselves and aggra-

vate every small offence, when there is no such cause, misdoubting in tlie meantime

God's mercies, they fall into these inconveniences." The poet calls them Maries

dire, but it is the conscience alone which is a thousand witnesses to accuse us,

^°J\''octe dieque suum geslant in pectore testem. A continual testor to give in evidence,

to empanel a jury to examine us, to cry guilty, a persecutor with hue and cry to fol-

low, an apparitor to summon us, a bailiff to carry us, a serjeant to arrest, an attorney

to plead against us, a gaoler to torment, a judge to condemn, still accusing, denounc-

mg, torturing and molesting. And as the statue of Juno in that holy city near Eu
phrates in " Assyria will look still towards you, sit Avhere you will in her temple, she

stares full upon you, if you go by, she follows with her eye, in all sites, places, con-

venticles, actions, our conscience Avill be still ready to accuse us. After many plea-

o" Lpo di'cinms. t Deo futuro jiidicin, de damna-
tioiic horrenduiii crepunt, el atnaras illas piilntiones in

ore semper hahent, ut multos iiide in desperationem
cojiarit. a Euripides. " O vvretohed Orestes, wlial

malad" oonsumes you ?

conscious of evil,"

• 9 causes Musculus makes,

.Y..;t()hed Orestes, wlial
a "Conscience, for I nin

* Pierius. ' »Gen. iv.

Plutarch. 'Alios

misere castigat plena scrnpiilis eonscientin, nodiim in
scirpo quairunt, et uhi nulla causa subest, miseiieordim
divinsB diffidenles, se Oreo destinant. sCoelius,

lib. 0. •" Juvenal. " Night and day they carry
their witnesses in the breast.'' " Ltician. de d.c4

Syria. Si adstiteris, te aspicit ; si trauseas, visn to
sequitur.
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sant days, and fortunate adventures, merry tides, this conscience at last doth arrest

us. Well he may escape temporal punishment, '^ bribe a corrupt judge, and avoid

the censure of law, and flourish for a time; "for "who ever saw (saith Chrysostom)

a covetous man troubled in mind when he is telling of his money, an adulterer mourn
with his mistress in his arms ? we are then drunk with pleasure, and perceive no-

thing :" yet as the prodigal son had dainty fare, sweet music at first, merry com-

pany, jovial entertainment, but a cruel reckoning in the end, as bitter as wormv/ood,

a fearful visitation commonly follows. And the devil that then told thee that it was

a light sin, or no sin at all, now aggravates on the other side, and telleth thee, that

it is a most irremissible offence, as he did by Cain and Judas, to bring them to

despair; every small circumstance before neglected and contemned, will now amplify

itself, rise up in judgment, and accuse the dust of their shoes, dumb creatures, as to

Lucian's tyrant, lectus et candela^ the bed and candle did bear witness, to torment

their souls for their sins past. Tragical examples in this kind are too familiar and

common : Adrian, Galba, Nero, Otho, Vitellius, Caracalla, were in such horror of

conscience for their offences committed, murders, rapes, extortions, injuries, that they

were weary of their lives, and could get nobody to kill them. "Kennetus, King of

Scotland, when he had murdered his nephew Malcom, King Duffe's son. Prince of

Cumberland, and with counterfeit tears and protestations dissembled the matter a

long time, '^ " at last his conscience accused him, his unquiet soul could not rest day

or night, he was terrified with fearful dreams, visions, and so miserably tormented

all his life." It is strange to read what '^Cominseus hath written of Louis XI. that

French King; of Charles VIII.; of Alphonsus, King of Naples; in the fury of his

passion how he came into Sicily, and what pranks he played. Guicciardini, a man
most unapt to believe lies, relates how that Ferdinand his father's ghost who before

had died for grief, came and told him, that he could not resist the French King, he

thought every man cried France, France; the reason of it (saith ComincEus) was

because he was a vile tyrant, a murderer, an oppressor of his subjects, he bought

up all commodities, and sold them at his own price, sold abbeys to Jews and Falk-

oners ; both Ferdinand his father, and he himself never made conscience of any com-

mitted sin; and to conclude, saith he, it was impossible to do worse than they did.

Why was Pausanias the Spartan tyrant, Nero, Otho, Galba, so persecuted with spirits

in every house they came, but for their murders which they had committed .'' '"Why
doth the devil haunt many men's houses after their deaths, appear to them living,

and take possession of their habitations, as it were, of their palaces, but because of

their several villanies ? Why had Richard the Third such fearful dreams, saith Poly-

dore, but for his frequent murders ? Why was Herod so tortured in his mind ?

because he had made away Mariamne his wife. Why was Theodoric, the King of

the Goths, so suspicious, and so affrighted with a fish head alone, but that he had

murdered Symmachus, and Boethius his son-in-law, those worthy Romans ? Caelius,

lib. 27. cap. 23. See more in Plutarch, in his tract. X)e his qui sero a JVumine puniun-

tur, and in his book De tranquillitate ani77ii, S^-c. Tea, and sometimes GOD him-

self hath a hand in it, to show his power, humiliate, exercise, and to try their faith,

(divine temptation, Perkins calls it, Cas. cons. lib. 1. cap. 8. sect. 1.) to punish them

for their sins. God the avenger, as '^ David terms him, ultor d tergo Deus, his wrath

is apprehended of a guilty soul, as by Saul and Judas, which the poets expressed by

Adrastia, or Nemesis i

i*» Ass«?.(5iiitur Nemesique virum vestif'a servat,

Ne male quid facias."

And she is, as ^"Ammianus, lib. 14. describes her, "the queen of causes, and mode-

rator of things," now she pulls down the proud, now she rears and encourageth those

that are good; he gives instance in his Eusebius ; Nicephorus, lib. 10. cap. 35. eccles.

hist, in Maximinus and Julian. Fearful examples of God's just judgment, wrath

"Prima hrec est ultio, quod se judico nemo nocens
ahsolvitiir, improha quamvis gratia fallacis praitoris

vicerit urnain. Juvenal. " Q.iii.s iinquain vidit ava-
riiMi nni;i, duni lucrum adost. Hdulleruiii duin poiitur

Viiio. liiiiore ill pi^rpetrando ?celere ? voliiprate siimiis

elirii, proiiide noii srjnlimiis, tec. '* Buchanan, lib. (5.

Iliiit. Scot. " Animu.s conscioiitia scelcris inquictiis,

nulluiii udmisit gauiliuin, sud s-empur veAalus iiuctu et

iiiterdiu per somnum visis horrore plenis putremefac-

tus, &c. '8 De bello Neapol. " Tliirens de loois

infestis, part. ]. cap. 2. Nero's mother was still in hia

eyes. »» Psal. xliv. 1. '""And Nemesis pur-

sue.i and notices the steps of men, lest you coiiirait

any evil." ^oRegina cawsarum et arbitra rerusa

nunc erectaa corvicea opprimit, itc.
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and vengeance, are to be found in all histories, of some that have been eaten to death

with rats and mice, as ^' Popelius, the second King of Poland, ann. 830, his wife and

children ; the like sto-y is of Hatto, Archbishop of Mentz, ann. 969, so devoured by

these vermin, which howsoever Serrarius the Jesuit Mogunt. rerum lib. 4. cap. 5.

impugn by twenty-two arguments, Tritemius, ^Munster, Magdeburgenses, and many
others relate for a truth. Such another example I find in Geraldus Cambrensis Ilin.

Cam. lib. 2. cap. 2. and where not ?

And yet for all these terrors of conscience, affrighting punishments which are so

f»*equent, or whatsoever else may cause or aggravate this fearful malady in other

religions, I see no reason at all why a papist at any time should despair, or be

troubled for his sins ; for let him be never so dissolute a caitiff, so notorious a villain,

so monstrous a sinner, out of that treasure of indulgences and merits of which the

pope is dispensator, he may have free pardon and plenary remission of all his sins.

There be so many general pardons for ages to come, forty thousand years to come,

so many jubilees, so frequent gaol-deliveries out of purgatory for all souls, now
living, or after dissolution of the body, so many particular masses daily said in seve-

ral churches, so many altars consecrated to this purpose, that if a man have either

money or friends, or will take any pains to come to such an altar, hear a mass, say

so many paternosters, undergo such and such penance, he cannot do amiss, it is

impossible his mind should be troubled, or he have any scruple to molest him.

Besides that Taxa Camerce Jlpostolicce., which was first published to get money in the

days of Leo Decimus, that sharking pope, and since divulged to the same ends, sets

down such easy rates and dispensations for all offences, for perjury, murder, incest,

adultery, &c., for so many grosses or dollars (able to invite any man to sin, and pro-

voke him to offend, methinks, that otherwise would not) such comfortable remis-

sion, so gentle and parable a pardon, so ready at hand, with so small cost and suit

obtained, that I cannot see how he that hath any friends amongst them (as I say) or

money in his purse, or will at least to ease himself, can any way miscarry or be

misaffected, how he should be desperate, in danger of damnation, or troubled in

mind. Their ghostly fathers can so readily apply remedies, so cunningly string and

unstring, wind and unwind their devotions, play upon their consciences with plausi-

ble speeches and terrible threats, for their best advantage settle and remove, erect

with such facility and deject, let in and out, that I cannot perceive how any man
amongst them should much or often labour of this disease, or finally miscarry. The
causes above named must more frequently therefore take hold in others.

SuBSECT. IV.

—

Symptoms of Despair., Fear., Sorrom., Suspicion^ Anxiety, Horror of
Conscience, Fearful Dreams and Visions.

As shoemakers do when they bring home shoes, still cry leather is dearer and

dearer, may I justly say of those melancholy symptoms : these of despair are most

violent, tragical, and grievous, far beyond the rest, not to be expressed but negatively,

as it is privation of all happiness, not to be endured; "for a v/ounded spirit who can

bear itr'- Prov. xviii. 19. What, therefore, ^Timanthes did in his picture of Iphige-

nia, now ready to be sacrificed, when he had painted Cbalcas mourning, Ulysses sad,

but most sorrowful MenelaiJs ; and showed all his art in expressing a variety of

afJections, he covered the maid's father Agamemnon's head with a veil, and left it to

every spectator to conceive what he would himself; for tliat true passion and sor-

row in summo gradu, such as his was, could not by any art be deciphered. What
he did in his picture, I will do in describing the symptoms of despair; imagine what

thou canst, fear, sorrow, furies, grief, pain, terror, anger, dismal, ghastly, tedious,

irksome, &c. it is not sufficient, it comes far short, no tongue can tell, no heart con-

ceive it. 'Tis an epitome of hell, an extract, a quintessence, a compound, a mixture

of all feral maladies, tyrannical tortures, plagues, and perplexities. There is no

sickness almost but physic provideth a remedy for if to every sore chirurgery will

provide a slave ; friendship helps poverty ; hope of liberty easeth imprisonment

;

««Alex. Gat'iiiniis catal. rpg. Pol. ^acosniog.

Munster, et Mag('.'. "a Pliniiis, cap. 10. I. 35. Coii-

kuaptis afi£Ctt!«ag, Agai cuifoi/js r.a^ul velavit, ut

oiiines quem possciit, maxiiiiuiu mcerorem i* virjinii

patre cogilareiU.
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suit and favour revoke banishment ; authority and time vi^ear away reproach : bu6

what physic, what chirurgery, what wealth, favour, authority can relieve, bear out,

assuage, or expel a troubled conscience ? A quiet mind cureth all them, but all they

cannot comfort a distressed soul : who can put to silence the voice of desperation ?

All that is single in other melancholy, Horribile, dirum, pestilens, atrox, fericm^ eon-

cur in this, it is more than melancholy in the highest degree; a burning fe-c-er of the

soul ; so mad, sailh ^^ Jacchinus, by this misery ; fear, sorrow, and despair, he puts

for ordinary symptoms of melancholy. They are in great pain and horror of mindy

distraction of soul, restless, full of continual fears, cares, torments, anxieties, they

can neither eat, drink, nor sleep for them, take no rest,

25 " Perpetiia inipielas, nee mensre tempore cessat,

Exagilat vesaiia quies, soinnique farenles."

" Neither at bed, nor yet »t Boaid,
Will any rest df^pair afford."

Fear takes away their content, and dries the blood, wasteth the marrow, alters their

c.'untenance, " even in their greatest delights, singing, dancing, dalliance, they are

still (saith ^''Lemnius) tortured in their souls." It consumes them to nought, "^I am
like a pelican in the wilderness (saith David of himself, temporally afflicted), an owly

because of thine indignation," Psalm cii. 8, 10, and Psalm Iv. 4. "-My heart trem^

bleth within me, and the terrors of death have come upon me ; fear and trembling

are come upon me. Sec. at death's door," Psalm cvii. 18. '^'- Their soul abhors ali

manner of meats." Their " sleep is (if it be any) unquiet, subject to fearful dreams
and terrors. Peter in his bonds slept secure, for he knew God protected him ; and
Tully makes it an argument of Roscius Amerinus' innoceney, that he killed not his

father, because he so securely slept. Those martyrs in the primitive church were
most ^cheerful and merry in the midst of their persecrttions ; bat it is far otherwise

with these men, tossed in a sea, and that continually without rest or intermission,

they can think of nought that is pleasant, ^^" their conscience will not let them be
quiet," in perpetual fear, anxiety, if they be not yet apprehended, they are in doubS
still they shall be ready to betray themselves, as Cain did, he thinks every man will

kill him ; " and roar for the grief of heart," Psalm xxxviii. 8, as David did ; as Job
did, XX. 3, 21, 22, &c., " Wherefore is light given to him that is in misery, and life

to them that have heavy hearts ? which long for death, and if it come not, search it

more than treasures, and rejoice when they can find the grave." They are generally

weary of their lives, a trembling heart they have, a sorrowful mind, and little or no
rest. Terror ubique trevior^i tiinor undique et tindique terror. ^ Fears, terrors, and
affrights in all places, at all times and seasons." Cibum et potinn pertinaciter aver-

saniur multi, nodum in scirpo qucaritantes, et culpam imaginantes uhi nulla est., as

Wierus writes de Lamiis lib. 3. c. 7. " they refuse many of them meat and drink^

cannot rest, aggravating still and supposing grievous offences where there are none."

God's heavy wrath is kindled in their souls, and notwithstanding their continual

prayers and supplications to Christ Jesus, they have no release or ease at all, but a

most intolerable torment, and insufferable anguish of conscience, and that makes
them, through impatience, to murmur against God many times, to rave, to blaspheme,

turn atheists, and seek to offer violence to themselves. Deut. xxviii. 65, 66. " In

the morning they wish for evening, and for morning in the evening, for the sight of

their eyes which they see, and fear of hearts." ^Marinus Mercennus, in his Com-
ment on Genesis, makes mention of a desperate friend of his, whom, amongst others,

he came to visit, and exhort to patience, that broke out into most blasphemous athe-

istical speeches, too fearful to relate, when they wished him to trust in God, Quis
est ille Deus {inquit) ut scrvium illl, quid proder it si oraverim ; si prascns est, cur

non succurrit? cur nan me carcere., inediu, squalore confectiim libcrotf quid ego

feci? Sj-c. absit a me hujusinodi Deus. Another of his acquaintance broke out into

like atheistical blasphemies, upon his wife's death raved, cursed, said and did he

cared not what. And so for the most part it is with them all, many of them, in

2<Cap. 15. in 9. Rhasis, ^ hiv. Sat. 13 ^"Men-
tetii eripit tiiiior hie; vultuiii, lotiiiii'jiie curporis hal)i-

turn iiiiriiiuat. ctiain in deliciis, iri Iripudiis, iji syni-

posiis, in auiplcx'ii r.onju^is cariiilicinani exerccl, liti. 4.

*ap. 21. '•" Nun sinil conscjentia talfs tiDnii-

nes recla verba proferrc, aut n.ctis (luennnuni oculis

•apicere, ub uiuni hoininu<i< cwtu coiidem e:£tcriiiiiiat,

et dorniientts perterrefacit. Philost. lib. 1. de vit*
Apollonii. ^ Eusehjus, Nicephorns eecles. liist.

lib. 4. c. 17. 2" Seneca, lib. lr<. cpist. lOCi. Coii-

Kcientia aliiid aaiere non patitur, pertiirbatam vitam
Bgnnt, nunqiiani vacant, &c. ="< Artie. 3. ca. I. fol.

•2'.H). quod horrendiini dietu, despcrabnndiis quiiiaaa me
presuiitf cum ad patiuiiliam boriaretur, &a,
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their extremity, think they hear and see visions, outcries, confer with devils, that

they are tormented, possessed, and in hell-fire, already damned, quite forsaken of

God, they have no sense or feeling of mercy, or grace, hope of salvation, their sen-

tence of condemnation is already past, and not to be revoked, the devil will cer-

tainly have them. Never was any living creature in such torment before, in such a

miserable estate, in such distress of mind, no hope, no faith, past cure, reprobate,

continually tempted to make away themselves. Something talks with them, they

spit fire and brimstone, they cannot but blaspheme, they cannot repent, believe or

think a good thought, so far carried ; ut cngantur ad impia cogilandum etiam contra

volwUafcm^ said ^^ Foelix Plater, ad blasphemiam erga deum, ad multa horrenda per-

petraiida., ad manus violentas sihi inferendas, Sfc.^ and in their distracted fits and

desperate humours, to offer violence to others, their familiar and dear friends some-
times, or to mere strangers, upon very small or no occasion ; for he that cares not

for his own, is master of another man's life. They think evil against their wills

;

that which they abhor themselves, they must needs think, do, and speak. He gives

instance in a patient of his, that when he would pray, had such evil thoughts still

suggested to him, and wicked ^^ meditations. Another instance he hath of a woman
that was often tempted to curse God, to blaspheme and kill herself. Sometimes the

devil (as they say) stands without and talks with them, sometimes he is within them,

as they think, and there speaks and talks as to such as are possessed : so Apollo-

dorus, in Plutarch, thought his heart spake within him. There is a most memora-
ble example of ^^ Francis Spira, an advocate of Padua, Ann. 1545, that being despe-

rate, by no counsel of learned men could be comforted : he felt (as he said) the

pains of hell in his soul ; in all other things he discoursed aright, but in this most

mad. Frisraelica, Bullovat, and some other excellent physicians, could neither make
him eat, drink, or sleep, no persuasion could ease him. Never pleaded any man so

well for himself, as this man did against himself, and so he desperately died. Springer,

a lawyer, hath written his life. Cardinal Crescence died so likewise desperate at

Verona, still he thought a black dog followed him to his death-bed, no man could

drive the dog away, Sleiden. co?n. 23. cap. lib. 3. Whilst I was writing this Treatise,

saith Montaltus, cap. 2. de mel. ^''" A nun came to me for help, well for all other

matters, but troubled in conscience for five years last past; she is almost mad, and
not able to resist, thinks she hath offended God, and is certainly damned." Foelix

Plater hath store of instances of such as thought themselves damned, ^* forsaken of

God, &c. One amongst the rest, that durst not go to church, or come near the

Rhine, for fear to make away himself, because then he was most especially tempted,.

These and such like symptoms are intended and remitted, as the malady itself is-

more or less; some will hear good counsel, some will not; some desire help, some
reject all, and will not be eased.

SuBSECT. V.

—

Prognostics of Despair., .Atheism, Blasphemy., violent death, Sfc.

Most part these kind of persons make '®away themselves, some are mad, blas-

pheme, curse, deny God, but most offer violence to their own persons, and some-
times to others. " A wounded spirit who can bear ?" Prov. xviii. 14. As Cain, Saul,

Achitophel, Judas, blasphemed and died. Bede saith, Pilate died desperate eight years,

after Christ. ^" FceHx Plater hath collected many examples. ^*A merchant's wife-

that was long troubled with such temptations, in the night rose from her bed, and
out of the window broke her neck into the street: another drowned himself despe-

rate as he was in the Rhine: some cut their throats, many hang themselves. But
this needs no illustration. It is controverted by some, whether a man so offering

violence to himself, dying desperate, may be saved, ay or no ? ]f they die so obsti-

nately and suddenly, that they catmot so much as wish for mercy, the worst is tot

be suspected, because they die impenitent. '^^If their death had been a little more-

lingering, wherein they might have some leisure in their hearts to cry for mercy^

" I/ih. 1. obser. ra|). 3. 32 ^d malerlicPOfliini Deo.
••Goiilart. 3t Djiii Ii;pc fcrihn, iniplnrat opep.i ineaiii

inniiaclia. in rpllqiiis saiia, el juili'.'i" recta, p^r. 5. aiinos

niftlaiididlioa ; tluinriatiim se dicil. consciHiili.T' stiiimltis

•oppressa, &.c. ^j Alius CDnquereiUas audivi se esse

ex (Janinatoruin numero. Deo non esse cur^ aliaijucf

iiifiaila niite proferre non auiinhant, vel abhoirHh.Tiiti
'"' .\luscnliis, Patritiis. ad vim sibi inferenduin co^it hoin>
nes. S7 £)e mentis alienat.observ. lib. 1. 3«Ux-.Tr:VIer>

catoris Uiu veialioiiibus teiUaia, &.C. 3" Abernetl)^
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charity may judge the best ; divers have been recovered out of the very act of hang-
ing and drowning themselves, and so brought ad sanam menfem, they have been
very penitent, much abhorred their former act, confessed that they have repented in

an instant, and cried for mercy in their hearts. If a man put desperate hands upon
himself, by occasion of madness or melancholy, if he have given testimony before

of his regeneration, in regard he doth this not so much out of his will, as ex vi

morbi, we must make the best construction of it, as '"'Turks do, that think all fools

and madmen go directly to heaven.

SuBSECT. VI.— Cure of Despair hy Physic, Good Counsel, Com/oris, &c.

Experience teacheth us, that though many die obstinate and wilful in this malady,
yet multitudes again are able to resist and overcome, seek for help and find comfort,

are taken e faucibvs Erehi, from the chops of hell, and out of the devil's paws,
though they have by "" obligation, given themselves to him. Some out of their own
strength, and God's assistance, " Though He kill me, (saith Job,) yet will I trust in

Him," out of good counsel, advice and physic. ''^ Bellovacus cured a monk by alter-

ing his habit, and course of life : Plater many by physic alone. But for the most
part they must concur ; and they take a wrong course that think to overcome this

feral passion by sole physic ; and they are as much out, that think to work this eifect

by good service alone, though both be forcible in themselves, yet vis unita fortior,
" they must go hand in hand to this disease :" alterius sic altera poscit opem.
For physic the like course is to be taken with this as in other melancholy: diet,

air, exercise, all those passions and perturbations of the mind, &c. are to be rectified

by the same means. They must not be left solitary, or to themselves, never idle,

never out of company. Counsel, good comfort is to be applied, as they shall see

the parties inclined, or to the causes, whether it be loss, fear, be grief, discontent, or

some such feral accident, a guilty conscience, or otherwise by frequent meditation,

too grievous an apprehension, and consideration of his former life ; by hearing, read-

ing of Scriptures, good divines, good advice and conference, applying God's word to

their distressed souls, it must be corrected and counterpoised. Many excellent exhor-

tations, phrsenetical discourses, are extant to this purpose, for such as are anyway
troubled in mind : Perkins, Greenham, Hayward, Bright, Abernethy, Bolton, Cul-

mannus, Helmingius, Caslius Secundus, Nicholas Laurentius, are copious on this sub-

ject : Azorius, Navarrus, Sayrus, &c., and such as have written cases of conscience

amongst our pontifical writers. But because these men's works are not to all parties

at hand, so parable at all times, I will for the benefit and ease of such as are afflicted,

at the request of some ''^ friends, recollect out of their voluminous treatises, some few
such comfortable speeches, exhortations, arguments, advice, tending to this subject,

and out of God's word, knowing, as Culmannus saith upon the like occasion, **" how
unavailable and vain men's councils are to comfort an afflicted conscience, except
God's word concur and be annexed, from which comes life, ease, repentance," &c.

Pre-supposing first that which Beza, Greenham, Perkins, Bolton, give in charge, the

parties to whom counsel is given be sufficiently prepared, humbled for their sins, fit

for comfort, confessed, tried how they are more or less afflicted, how they stand

affected, or capable of good advice, before any remedies be applied : to such there-

fore as are so thoroughly searched and examined, I address this following discourse.

Two main antidotes, **Hemmingius observes, opposite to despair, good hope out

of God's word, to be embraced
;
perverse security and presumption from the devil's

(treachery, to be rejected; Ilia salus anima hcEc pestis ; one saves, the other kills,

£)ccidi.t animam, saith Austin, and doth as much harm as despair itself, ''^ Navarrus the

•casuist reckons up ten special cures out of Anton. I. part. I'it. 3. cap. 10. 1. God
2. Physic, 3. '''^Avoiding such objects as have caused it. 4. Submission of himsel'*

to other nten's judgments. 5. Answer of all objections, &c. AH which Cajetan,

*" Busbotjiiius. *' John Major vitis patrum: qui-
diim iiegavit Christum, per Chlrographum post resti-

tiitus. " Triacavelius lib. 3. " My brother,
Georgo Burton, M. James Whitehall, rector ol'Checkley,
in StaHoplHblre, my qijoj)Jan» chanibtT-ffUow, and late

Iblljw etiiJt^ut ill Christ Church, 0\ou. * Scio

quam vana sit et inefficax humanorum verborum penei
atnictos consolatio, nisi vcrbuni l)ei audiatur, ^ quo
vita, refriguratio, solatium, liooiiitentia. " Antid.
ailvcrsus deripcratioiiem. *• Tom. 2. c. 27. num. 282.
*' Aversio cogitaliouis u ro scrupulosa, coutraveutitt

scnipulorum.
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Gerson, lib. de vit. spirit. Sayrus, lib. 1. cons. cap. 14. repeat and approve out of
Emanuel Roderiques, cap. bl et 52. Greenham prescribes six special rules, Cul-
mannus seven. First, to acknowledge all help come from God. 2. That the cause
of their present misery is sin. 3. To repent and be heartily sorry for their sins.

4. To pray earnestly to God they may be eased. 5. To expect and implore the
prayers of the church, and good men's advice. 6. Physic. 7. To commend them-
selves to God, and rely upon Plis mercy : others, otherwise, but all to this effect.

But forasmuch as most men in this malady are spiritually sick, void of reason almost,
overborne by their miseries, and too deep an apprehension of their sins, they cannot
apply themselves to good counsel, pray, believe, repent, we must, as much as in us
lies, occur and help their peculiar infirmities, according to their several causes and
symptoms, as we shall find them distressed and complain.

The main matter which terrifies and torments most that are troubled in mind,
is the enormity of their offences, the intolerable burthen of their sins, God's heavy
wrath and displeasure so deeply apprehended, that they account themselves repro-
bates, quite forsaken of God, already damned, past all hope of grace, incapable of
mercy, diabnU mancipia, slaves of sin, and their offences so great they cannot be
forgiven. But these men must know there is no sin so heinous which is not par-

donable in itself, no crime so great but by God's mercy it may be forgiven.
" Where sin aboundeth, grace aboundeth much more," Rom. v. 20. And what
the Lord said unto Paul in his extremity, 2 Cor. xi. 9, " My grace is sufficient for

thee, for my power is made perfect through weakness :" concerns every man in

like case. His promises are made indefinite to aMl believers, generally spoken to all

touching remission of sins that are truly penitent, grieved for their offences, and
desire to be reconciled. Matt. ix. 12, 13, " I came not to call the righteous but sin-

ners to repentance," that is, such as are truly touched in conscience for their sins.

Again, Matt. xi. 28, "Come unto me all ye that are heavy laden, and I will ease

you." Ezek. xviii. 27, "At what time soever a sinner shall repent him of his sins

from the bottom of his heart, I will blot out all his wickedness out of my remem-
brance saith the Lord." Isaiah xliii. 2.5, "I even J am He that put away thine ini-

quity for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins." "As a father (saith

David Psal. ciii. 13) hath compassion on his children, so hath the Lord compassion

on them that fear him." And will receive them again as the prodigal son was en-

tertained. Luke XV., if they shall so come with tears in their eyes, and a penitent

heart. Peccator a^/itoscat, Dens igvosclt. " The Lord is full of compassion and
mercy, slow to anger, of great kindness," Psal. ciii. 8. " He will not always chide,

neither keep His anger for ever," 9. "As high as the heaven is above the earth, so

great is His mercy towards them that fear Him," 11. "As far as the East is from
the West, so far hath He removed our sins from us," 12. Though Cain cry out in

the anguish of his soul, my punishment is greater than I can bear, 'tis not so ; thou

liest, Cain (saith Austin), "God's mercy is greater than thy sins. His mercy is

above all His works," Psal. cxlv. 9, able to satisfy for all men's sins, anfilutron, 1

Tim. ii. 6. His mercy is a panacea, a balsam for an afflicted soul, a sovereign medi-

cine, an alexipharmacum for all sins, a charm for the devil ; his mercy was great to

Solomon, to Manasseh, to Peter, great to all offenders, and whosoever thou art, it

may be so to thee. For why should God bid us pray (as Austin infers) " Deliver

us from all evil," nisi ipse misericors perseveraret, if He did not intend to help us ?

He therefore that *^ doubts of the remission of his sins, denies God's mercy, and
doth Him injury, saith Austin. Yea, but thou repliest, I am a notorious sinner, mine
offences are not so great as infinite. Hear Fulgentius, '''" God's invincible goodness

cannot be overcome by sin, His infinite mercy cannot be terminated by any: the

multitude of His mercy is equivalent to His magnitude." Hear ^ Chrysostom, " Thy
malice may be measured, but God's mercy cannot be defined ; thy malice is circum-

scribed. His mercies infinite." As a drop of water is to the sea, so are thy misdeeds

to His mercy : nay, there is no such proportion to be given j for the sea, though

*' Magnam injuriam Deo facit qui diffidit de ejus

rnisericordia. " Bonitaa iuTicti non vincitur; iu-

finiti mipericordia non tinitur. " Horn. 3. De
topnui-atiu: Tuu quiUem malitia meusuram habet.
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Dei autem rnisericordia mensiiram non haliet. Ttia
malitia circumscripta est, kc. Pelagus etsi magnum,
mensuram habet; doi autem, &c.
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great, yet may be measurecl,, but God's mercy cannot be circumscribed. WJiatsoever

thy sins be then in quantity or quality, muUitude or magnitude, fear them not, dis-

trust not. I speak not this, saith ^' Chrysostom, " to make thee secure and negligent,

but to cheer thee np." Yea but, thou urgest again, 1 have little comfort of this

which is said, it concerns me not : Inanis pcenitentia quam sequens culpa coinquinatf

'tis to no purpose for me to repent, and to do worse than ever I did before, to per-

sevei« in sin, and to retura to my lusts as a dog to his vomit, or a swine to the

mire : ^ to what end is it to ask forgiveness of my sins, and yet daily to sin again

and again, to do evil out of a habit r I daily and hourly offend in thought, word,

and deed, in a relapse by mine own weakness and wilfulness : my bonus genius, my
good protecting angel is gone, I am fallen from that I was or would be, worse and

worse, " my latter end is worse than my beginning : Si quotidicB peccas, quotidie,

saith Chrysostom^ pcEnUentiam age, if thou daily offend, daily repent :
**'•'• if twice,

thrice, a hundred, a hundred thousand times, twice, thrice, a hundred thousand times

repent." As they do by an old house that is out of repair, still mend some part or

other; so do by thy soul, still reform some vice, repair it by repentance, call to Hira

for grace, and thou shalt have it; "• For we are freely justified by His grace," Rom.
iii. 24. l[ thine enemy repent, as our Saviour enjoined Peter, forgive hira seventy-

seven times; and why shouldst thou think God will not forgive thee } Why should

the enortnity of thy sins trouble thee ? God can do it, he will do it. " My con-

scieii-ce (saith ^* Anselm) dictates to me that I deserve damnation, my repentance will

not suffice for satisfaction : but thy mercy, O Lord, quite overcometh all my trans-

gressions." The gods once (as the poets feign) with a gold chain would pull Jupi-

ter out of heaven, but all they together could not stir him, and yet he could draw

and turn them as he would himself; maugre all the force and fury of these infernal

fiends, and crying sins, " His grace is sufficient," Confer the debt and the payment;

Christ and Adam ; sin, and the cure of it; the disease and the medicine ;
confer the

sick man to his physician, and thou shalt soon perceive that his power is infinitely

beyond it. God is better able, as *^ Bernard informeth us, " to help, than sin to do

us hurt; Christ is better able to save, than the devil to destroy." ^Mf he be a skil-

ful Physician, as Fulgentius adds, " he can cure all diseases ; if merciful, he will."

JYon est perfecta bonitas a qua non omnis malitia vincitur, His goodness is not abso-

lute and perfect, if it be not able to overcome all malice. Submit thyself unto Him,

as St. Austin adviseth, "" He knowelh best what he doth ; and be not so much
pleased when he sustains thee, as patient when he corrects thee ; he is omnipotent,

and can cure all diseases when he sees his own time." He looks down from heaven

upon earth, that he may hear the "' mourning of prisoners, and deliver the children

of death," Psal. cii. 19. 20. "And though our sins be as red as scarlet, He can

make diem as white as snow," Isai. i. 18. Doubt not of this, or ask how it shall

be done : He is all-sufficient that proniiseth
;
qui fecit mundum de immundo, saith

Chrysostom, he that made a fair world of nought, can do this and much more for

his part : do thou only believe, trust in him, rely on him, be penitent and heartily

eorry for thy sins. Kepeniance is a sovereign remedy for all sins, a spiritual wing

to rear us, a charm for our miseries, a protecting amulet to expel sin's venom, an

attractive loadstone to draw God's mercy and graces unto us. ^^Peccatiwi vulnus,

poiniientiamedicinam: sin made the breach, repentance must help it; howsoever

thine offence came, by error, sloth, obstinacy, ignorance, exilur per pmiitcniiam, this

is the sole means to be relieved. ^^ Hence comes our hope of safety, by this alone

sinners are saved, God is provoked to mercy, " This unlooseth all that is bound,

enlightenelh darkness, mends that is broken, puts life to that which was desperately

dying:" makes no respect of • offences, or of persons, '"'•'This doth not repel a

" Noil ut dfflidiores vos facinin, eed ul alaoriores red,

danj. ''' I'ro pi.-w;alis VKiiiain poscere, et mala de

novo iterare. "^ Si his, si ler, si ceiilies, si ceiiljcs

Diillies, totifis pcenitiL'iitiaiii age. 64 Coiifcienlia

pica Jiierijit (JHUi/ialJoneiii, iiiEiiitflnt Is non sutticil ad

6alis(a<;tioiieiii : sud lua llll^ericl)r(ll(l supernl Diiitiom

offiscisiuiiHii). i*Miillii Hiricucjiir Clirisli riiiirs in

bfiiium, (|iiain pocfata iidstra iii inuluin, (Jliri.-lus po-

(cnlior ad salvaiidiiiii. (|ii;mi ila:iiinii ad pcrileiidiiiii.

•cPeriliis iiiediciis potcct iinniirti iiiliiniilates s;inarv; si

Biisufiizjfs. vuit. " UiiiiiipiHeiiti medico null US

languor iiisaimbilis occurrit; tii tantnm doceri te sine,

inaiiuiii ejus ne repelle: novit qiiiil ajiat ; non tantum
delecleriB cum fovet, sed tnleies quiiin secai. "'Cliiys.

liom. 3. (it! pcBnit. ''JSpt's salutis per (iiiaiii (xcca-

tores salvaiilur, Dcus ad iiiisericnriliaMi pniVDcalur.

Isidor. omnia ligata tii solvis, cuiitrila sainis, cuifiisa

liiciilas. desperala aniuias. "^cciirys. Iiuiu o. non
fiiriiiciilnreiii almuit, non etiriuiii avertit, noi super-

hum ri'pHllit, non aversaiur Mololatiaiii, ii n aUulte*

rum, scd oaiiies ^uscjpii, uimiibus cummunical.
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fornicator, reject a drunkard, resist a proud fellow, turn away an idolater, but pnfer-

tains all, communicates itself to all." Who persecuted the church more than Paul,

offended more than Peter ? and yet by repentance (saith Curysologus) they got both

Magisterium. ct niinislcrium sanclUatis^ the Magistery of holiness. Tlie prodigal son

went far, but by repentance he ^ame home at last.
^' " This alone will turn a wolf

into a sheep, make a publican a preacher, turn a thorn into an olive, make a de-

bauched fellow religious," a blasphemer sing halleluja, make Alexander the copper-

smith truly devout, make a devil a saint. ®^" And him that polluted his mouth with

calumnies, lying, swearing, and filthy tunes and tones, to purge his throat with divine

Psalms." Repentance will effect prodigious cures, make a stupend metamorphosis.
" A hawk came into the ark, and went out again a hawk ; a lion came in, went out

a lion ; a bear, a bear ; a wolf, a wolf; but if a hawk came into this sacred temple

of repentance, he will go forth a dove (saith ^'^ Chrysostom), a wolf go out a sheep,

a lion a lamb. ^'* This gives sight to the blind, legs to the lame, cures all diseases,

jjonfers grace, expels vice, inserts virtue, comforts and fortifies the soul." Shall I

say, let thy sin be what it will, do but repent, it is sufficient. ^'^Qitem pcenitet pec-

casse pene est innocens. 'Tis true indeed and all-sufficient this, they do confess, if

they could repent; but they are obdurate, they have cauterised consciences, they are

in a reprobate sense, they cannot think a good thought, they cannot hope for grace,

pray, believe, repent, or be sorry for their sins, they find no grief for sin in them-

selves, but rather a delight, no groaning of spirit, but are carried headlong to their

own destruction, " heaping wrath to themselves against the day of wrath," Rom.

ii. 5. 'Tis a grievous case this I do yield, and yet not to be despaired ; God of his

bounty and mercy calls all to repentance, Rom. ii. 4, thou mayest be called at length,

restored, taken to His grace, as the thief upon the cross, at the last hour, as Mary

Magdalen and many other sinners have been, that were buried iri sin. "God (saith

^Fulgentius) is delighted in the conversion of a sinner, he sets no time;" prnlixitas

temporis Deo non prcejudicat, aut gravltas peccati, deferring of time or grievousness

of sin, do not prejudicate his grace, things past and to come are all one to Him, as

present: 'tis never too late to repent. ""This heaven of repentance is still open

for all distressed souls ;" and howsoever as yet no signs appear, thou mayest repent

in good time. Hear a comfortable speech of St. Austin, '^ " Whatsoever thou shalt

do, how great a sinner soever, thou art yet living; if God would not help thee, he

would surely take thee away; but in sparing thy life, he gives thee leisure, and in-

vites thee to repentance." Howsoever as yet, I say, thou perceivest no fruit, no

feeling, findest no likelihood of it in thyself, patiently abide the Lord's good leisure,

despair not, or think thou art a reprobate ; He came to call sinners to repentance,

Luke v. 32, of which number thou art one ; He came to call thee, and in his time

will surely call thee. And although as yet thou hast no inclination to pray, to re-

pent, thy faith be cold and dead, and thou wholly averse from all Divine functions,

yet it may revive, as trees are dead in winter, but flourish in the spring ! these vir-

tues may lie hid in thee for the present, yet hereafter show themselves, and perad-

venture already bud, howsoever thou dost not perceive. 'Tis Satan's policy to plead

ao-ainst, suppress and aggravate, to conceal those sparks of faith in thee. Thou dost

not believe, thou sayest, yet thou wouldst believe if thou couldst, 'tis thy desire to

believe; then pray, ''=*"Lord help mine unbelief:" and hereafter thou shalt certainly

believe: '° Dabitiir sitienfi, it shall be given to him that thirsteth. Thou canst not

yet repent, hereafter thou shalt; a black cloud of sin as yet obnubilates thy soul,

terrifies thy conscience, but this cloud may conceive a rainbow at the last, and be

quite dissipated by repentance. Be of good cheer; a child is rational in power, not

in act ; and so art thou penitent in affection, though not yet in action. Tis thy

desire to please God, to be heartily sorry; comfort thyself, no time is overpast, 'tis

never too late. A desire to repent is repentance itself, though not in nature, yet in

81 Chrys. hom. H. "• Qui turpihus cantilenis ali-

qiiando inquiiiavit os. diviiiis hyiniiis aiiiinuin purtia-

bit. M Horn. 5. Iiitroivit hie quis acoipiter, ookiinba

exit; introivit lupus, ovis egreditur, &c. ^* Omnes
laiiHUores sanat, ta;cis visum, claudis cressiim, gratiam

confert, feu «= Senecu. " He who repents of Ills

Bins is well nigh innocent." wDelectatur Deus

conversione peccatori-s; ornne tempus viise conversionj

deputatur; pro praeaentihus habentiir tain praterita

quam futura. ^7 Austin. Semper poeniteiiiiffi portua

apertus est ne despereraus, ^ Quicquid feceria,

quantumr.unquo peccaveris, adhuc in vita es, undc t«

oiiinino si sanare te nollet Deus, auferret
;
parcenij-

rlamat ut redeas, &c. «^ Matt. vi. 23. " Rei
xxi. (i.
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God's acceptance; a willing mind is sufficient. "Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness," Matt. v. 6. He that is destitute of God's grace, and
wisheth for it, shall have it. "The Lord (saith David, Psal. x. 17) will hear the

desire of the poor," that is, such as are in distress of body and mind. 'Tis true

thou canst not as yet grieve for thy sin, thou hast no feeling of faith, I yield
;
yet

canst thou grieve thou dost not grieve ? It troubles thee, I am sure, thine heart

should be so impenitent and hard, thou wouldst have it otherwise ; 'tis thy desire to

grieve, to repent, and to believe. Thou lovest God's children and saints in the

meantime, hatest them not, persecutest them not, but rather wishest thyself a true

professor, to be as they are, as thou thyself hast been heretofore ; which is an evi-

dent token thou art in no such desperate case. 'Tis a good sign of thy conversion,

thy sins are pardonable, thou art, or shalt surely be reconciled. " The Lord is near

them that are of a contrite heart," Luke iv. 18. '"A true desire of mercy in the

want of mercy, is mercy itself; a desire of grace in the want of grace, is grace

itself; a constant and earnest desire to believe, repent, and to be reconciled to God,
if it be in a touched heart, is an acceptation of God, a reconciliation, faith and re-

pentance itself. For it is not thy faith and repentance, as '^ Chrysostom truly teacheth,

that is available, but God's mercy that is annexed to it. He accepts the will for the

deed : so that I conclude, to feel in ourselves the want of grace, and to be grieved

for it, is grace itself. 1 am troubled with fear my sins are not forgiven, Careles.«

objects : but Bradford answers they are; "For God hath given thee a penitent and
believing heart, that is, a heart which desireth to repent and believe ; for such an

one is taken of him (He accepting the will for the deed) for a truly penitent and
believing heart.

All this is true thou repliest, but yet it concerns not thee, 'tis verified in ordinary

ofienders, in common sins, but thine are of a higher strain, even against the Holy
Ghost himself, irremissible sins, sins of the first magnitude, written with a pen of

iron, engraven with a point of a diamond. Thou art worse than a pagan, infidel,

Jew, or Turk, for thou art an apostate and more, thou hast voluntarily blasphemed,

renounced God and all religion, thou art worse than Judas himself, or they that cru-

cified Christ : for they did offend out of ignorance, but thou hast thought in thine

heart there is no God. Thou hast given thy soul to the devil, as witches and con-

jurors do, expUciU and implicite, by compact, band and obligation (a desperate, a

fearful case) to satisfy thy lust, or to be revenged of thine enemies, thou didst never

pray, come to church, hear, read, or do any divine duties with any devotion, but for

formality and fashion'-sake, with a kind of reluctance, 'twas troublesome and pain-

ful to thee to perform any such thing, prccter voluntaiem, against thy will. Thou
never mad'st any conscience of lying, swearing, bearing false v/itness, murder, adul-

tery, bribery, oppression, theft, drunkenness, idolatry, but hast ever done dl duties

for fear of punishment, as they were most advantageous, and to thine own ends, and
committed all such notorious sins, with an extraordinary delight, j'siting that thou

shouldest love, and loving that thou shouldest hate. Instead of faith, ftar and lov(( of

God, repentance, &c., blasphemous thoughts have been ever harboured in his mind,

even against God himself, the blessed Trinity; the " Scripture false, rude, harsh, imme-
thodical : heaven, hell, resurrection, mere toys and fables, ^'' incredible, impossible, ab-

surd, vain, ill contrived ; religion, policy, and human invention, to keep men in obe-

dience, or for profit, invented by priests and law-givers to that purpose. If there he

any such supreme power, he takes no notice of our doings, hears not our prayerfc,

regardelh them not, will not, cannot help, or else he is partial, an excepter of persons,

author of sin, a cruel, a destructive God, to create our souls, and destinate them to

eternal damnation, to make us worse than our dogs and horses, why doth he not

govern things better, protect good men, root out wicked livers? why do they prosper

and flourish.^ as she raved in the "tragedy pellices ccnluin tenenl, there ihey

shine, Suasque Perseus aureas Stellas habet, where is his providence? how appears it?

'«" Marnioreo Liciniis tuniulo jacet, at Cato parvo,
P»rri|iniiius nullo, quia putet esse Decs."

'• Ahrrnethy, P<>rl<iiiR. " Non ost poBnitcntia,

B(!(l Dei iiiiKf rii:nr(iia annexa. '^CiKciliiis iMIiiutio,

Oii.iiia ieta fisnientn mala aante reli^'jonin, cl iriepla

lolatia A poelis irivvMita, vet ab allis oli rniiiiiindijiii,

•uperatiiiusa iiiisteria, Sic. ''* TliesK temptations

and ohjeclinns arc well aiiswerod In John Downatn's
Christian Warfare. "St;neca. '« " l.iciiiiis

lies in a niarlile tomb, hut Cato in a mean one; Pom-
poniiis has none, wiio can thinli therefore that lher«

are Gods ?"
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Why doth he suffer Turks to overcome Christians, the enemy to triumph over his

church, paganism to domineer in all places as it doth, heresies to multiply, such
enormities to be committed, and so many such bloody wars, murders, massacres,

plagues, feral diseases! why doth he not make us all good, able, sound? why makes
he "venomous creatures, rocks, sands, deserts, this earth itself the muck-bill of the

world, a prison, a house of correction ? ''^Mentimur regnare Jovem, Sj-c.j with many
such horrible and execrable conceits, not fit to be uttered ; Terribilia de fide, lior-

ribilia de DivhiUate. They cannot some of them but think evil, they are compelled
volentes nolentes, to blaspheme, especially when they come to church and pray,

read, &c., such foul and prodigious suggestions come into their hearts.

These are abominable, unspeakable offences, and most opposite to God, tenfa-

tiones fcedce el wipicc, yet in this case, he or they that shall be tempted and so affected,

must know, that no man living is free from such thoughts in part, or at some times,

the most divine spirits have been so tempted in some sort, evil custom, omission of
holy exercises, ill company, idleness, solitariness, melancholy, or depraved nature,

and the devil is still ready to corrupt, trouble, and divert our souls, to suggest such
blasphemous thoughts into our fantasies, ungodly, profane, monstrous and wicked
conceits : If they come from Satan, they are more speedy, fearful and violent, the

parties cannot avoid them : they are more frequent, I say, and monstrous when they

come ; for the devil he is a spirit, and hath means and opportunities to mingle him-
self with our spirits, and sometimes more slily, sometimes more abruptly and openly,

to suggest such devilish thoughts into our hearts ; he insults and domineers in

melancholy distempered fantasies and persons especially; melancholy is balneum
diaboli, as Serapio holds, the devil's bath, and invites him to come to it. As a sick

man frets, raves in his fits, speaks and doth he knows not what, the devil violently

compels such crazed souls to think such damned thoughts against their wills, they

cannot but do it; sometimes more continuate, or by fits, he takes his advantage, as
the subject is less able to resist, he aggravates, extenuates, affirms, denies, damns,
confounds the spirits, troubles heart, brain, humours, organs, senses, and wholly
domineers in their imaginations. If they proceed from themselves, such thoughts,

they are remiss and moderate, not so violent and monstrous, not so frequent. The
devil commonly suggests things opposite to nature, opposite to God and his word,

impious, absurd, such as a man would never of himself, or could not conceive, they

strike terror and horror into the parties' own hearts. For if he or they be asked

whether they do approve of such like thoughts or no, they answer (and their own
souls truly dictate as much) they abhor them as much as hell and the devil himself,

they would fain think otherwise if they could ; he hath thought otherwise, and with

all his soul desires so to think again; he doth resist, and hath some good motions

intermrxed now and then : so that such blasphemous, impious, unclean thoughts,

are not his own, but the devil's ; they proceed not from him, but from a crazed

phantasy, distempered humours, black fumes which offend his brain :
''^ they are

thy crosses, the devil's sins, and he shall answer for them, he doth enforce thee to

do that which thou dost abhor, and didst never give consent to: and although he

hath sometimes so slily set upon thee, and so far prevailed, as to make thee in some
sort to assent to such wicked thoughts, to delight in, yet they have not proceeded

from a confirmed will in thee, but are of that nature which thou dost afterwards

reject and abhor. Therefore be not overmuch troubled and dismayed with such

kind of suggestions, at least if they please thee not, because they are not thy per-

sonal sins, for which thou shalt incur the wrath of God, or his displeasure: con-

temn, neglect them, let them go as they come, strive not too violently, or trouble

thyself too much, but as our Saviour said to Satan in like case, say thou, avoid

Satan, I detest thee And them. SatancB esi mala ingerere (saith Austin) nostrum non

conseritire : as Satan labours to suggest, so must we strive not to give consent, and

it will be sufficient : the more anxious and solicitous thou art, the more perplexed,

the more thou shalt otherwise be troubled and entangled. Besides, they must know
this, all so molested and distempered, that although these be most execrable and

grievous sins, they are pardonable yet, through God's mercy and goodness, they

"" Vid. Cainpanella cap. 6. Atlicis. iriumphat. et c. 2. I coluin, &c. "* Liican. " It can't be true that Just
yd argumentum 12. ubi plura. Si Deus bonus unde | Jove reigns." "Perkins.

iiE2
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snay be forgiven, if they be penitent and sorry for them. Paul himself confosseth,

Eom, xvii. 19. "He did not the good he would do, but the evil which he would not

do; 'tis not I, but sin that dwellelh in me." 'Tis not thou, but Satan's suggestions,

•his craft and subtility, his malice: comfort thyself then if thou be penitent and

grieved, or desirous to be so, these heinous sins shall not be laid to thy charge

;

God's mercy is above all sins, which if thou do not finally contemn, without doubt

thou shalt be saved. ^"No man sins against the Holy Ghost, but he that wilfully

and finally renounceth Christ, and contemneth him and his word to the last, without

wliich there is no salvation, from which grievous sin, God of his infinite mercy

deliver us." Take hold of this to be thy comfort, and meditate withal on God's

^ord, labour to pray, to repent, to be renewed in mind, " keep thine heart with all

-diligence." Prov. iv. 13, resist the devil, and he Vvfill fly from thee, pour out thy soul

wnto the Lord with sorrowful Hannah, " pray continually," as Paul enjoins, and as

David did. Psalm i. " meditate on his law day and night."

Yea, but this meditation is that mars all, and mistaken makes many men far

worse, misconceiving all they read or hear, to their own overthrow; the more they

search and read Scriptures, or divine treatises, the more they puzzle themselves, as

a bird in a net, the more they are entangled and precipitated into this preposterous

gulf: " Many are called, but few are chosen," Matt. xx. 16. and xxii. 14. with such

like places of Scripture misinterpreted strike them with horror, they doubt presently

whether they be of this number or no: God's eternal decree of predestination, abso-

lute reprobation, and such fatal tables, they form to their own ruin, and impinge upon
this rock of despair. How shall they be assured of their salvation, by what signs ?

"If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and sinners appear?"

1 Pet. iv, 18. Who knows, saith Solomon, whether he be elect .^ This grinds their

souls, how shall they discern they are not reprobates ? But I say again, how shall

they discern they are ? From the devil can be no certainty, for he is a liar from the

beginning ; if he suggests any such thing, as too frequently he doth, reject him as a

deceiver, an enemy of human kind, dispute not with him, give no credit to him,

obstinately refuse him, as St. Anthony did in the wilderness, whom the devil set

upon in several shapes, or as the collier did, so do thou by him. For when the

devil tempted him with the weakness of his faith, and told him he could not be

saved, as being ignorant in the principles of religion, and urged him moreover to

know what he believed, what he thought of such and such points and mysteries

:

the collier told him, he believed as the church did ; but what (said the devil again)

doth the church believe ? as 1 do (said the collier) ; and what's that thou believest ?

as the church doth, &c., when the devil could get no other answer, he left him. If

Satan summon thee to answer, send him to Christ : he is thy liberty, thy protector

against cruel death, raging sin, that roaring lion, he is thy righteousness, thy Saviour,

and thy life. Though he say, thou art not of the number of the elect, a reprobate,

forsaken of God, hold thine own still, hie murus aheneus esto, " let this be as a bul-

wark, a brazen Avail to defend thee, stay thyself in that certainty of faith; let that

be thy comfort, Christ will protect thee, vindicate thee, thou art one of his flock, he

will triumph over the law, vanquish death, overcome the devil, and destroy hell. If

he say thou art none of the elect, no believer, reject him, defy him, thou hast thought

otherwise, and mayest so be resolved again ; comfort thyself; this persuasion can-

not come from the devil, and much less can it be grounded from thyself.'' men are

liars, and why shouldest thou distrust.? A denying Peter, a persecuting Paul, an

adulterous cruel David, have been received; an apostate Solomon may be converted;

no sin at all but irnpenitency, can give testimony of final reprobation. Why shouldest

thou then distrust, misdoubt thyself, upon what ground, what suspicion? This

. pinion alone of particularity ? Against that, and for the certainty of election and

salvation on the other side, see God's good will toward men, hear how generally

his grace is proposed to him, and him, and them, each man in particular, and to all.

1 Tim. ii. 4. " God will that all men be saved, and come to the knowledge of the

truth." 'Tis a universal promise, " God sent not his son into the world to condemn

M Homingius. Nemo peccat in spirituin sanctum nisi I sains; a quo peccato liberet nos Doiiiinus Jesus Cliri*-

<]ui fiiialitcr et voluntarie rcnuiiciat Clirislum, euinqnt- lus. Amell.

«l e'us veibuai e:t:treiiie cuiUouinit, sine qua nulla
J
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the world, but that through him the world might be saved." John iii. 17. "He that

acknowledgelh himself a man in the world, must likewise acknowledge he is of that

number that is to be saved." Ezek. xxxiii. 11, "I will not the death of a sinner, but

that he repent and live:" But thou art a sinner; therefore he will not thy death.

"This is the will of him that sent me, that every man that believeth in the Son,
should have everlasting life." John vi. 40. " He would have no man perish, but all

come to repentance," 2 Pet. iii. 9. Besides, remission of sins is to be preached, not

to a few, but universally to all men, " Go therefore and tell all nations, baptising

them," &c. Matt, xxviii. 19. "Go into all the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature," Mark xvi. 15. Now there cannot be contradictory wills in God,
he will have all saved, and not all, how can this stand together? be secure then,

believe, trust in him. hope well and be saved. Yea, that's the main matter, how
shall I believe or discern my security from carnal presumption? my faith is weak
and faint, I want those signs and fruits of sanctification, *' sorrow for sin, thirsting

for grace, groanings of the spirit, love of Christians as Christians, avoiding occasion

of sin, endeavour of new obedience, charity, love of God, perseverance. Though
these signs be languishing in thee, and not seated in thine heart, thou must not there-

fore be dejected or terrified; the effects of the faith and spirit are not yet so fully

felt in thee ; conclude not therefore thou art a reprobate, or doubt of thine election,

because the elect themselves are without them, before their conversion. Thou
mayest in the Lord's good time be converted ; some are called at the eleventh hour.

Use, J say, the means of thy conversion, expect the Lord's leisure, if not yet called,

pray thou mayest be, or at least wish and desire thou mayest be.

Notwithstanding all this which might be said to this effect, to ease their afflicted

minds, what comfort our best divines can afibrd in this case, Zanchius, Beza, &c
This furious curiosity, needless speculation, fruitless meditation about election,

reprobation, free will, grace, such places of Scripture preposterously conceived, tor-

ment still, and crucify the souls of too many, and set all the world together by the

ears. To avoid which inconveniences, and to settle their distressed minds, to miti-

gate those divine aphorisms, (though in another extreme some) our late Arminians

have revived that plausible doctrine of universal grace, which many fathers, our late

Lutheran and modern papists do still maintain, that we have free will of ourselves,

and that grace is common to all that will believe. Some again, though less ortho-

doxal, will have a far greater part saved than shall be damned, (as ^^Caslius Secundus
stiffly maintains in his book, De amplitudlne regni cccleslls., or some impostor under

his name) beatorum numerus multb major qudm damnatorum. ^^ He calls tliat other

tenet of special ^"election and reprobation, a prejudicate, envious and malicious

opinion, apt to draw all men to desperation. Many are called, few chosen, &tc. He
opposeth some opposite parts of Scriptute to it, "Christ came into the world to save

sinners," &.c. And four especial arguments he produceth, one from God's power.

If more be damned than saved, he erroneously concludes, **^ the devil hath the greater

sovereignty! for what is power but tr> protect? and majesty consists in multitude.

" If the devil have the greater part, where is his mercy, where is his power ? how
is he Deiis Optimus Maximus, misericors? Sfc, where is his greatness, where his

goodness?" He proceeds, ^^"We account him a murderer that is accessary only,

or doth not help Avhen he can ; which may not be supposed of God without great

offence, because he may do what he will, and is otherwise accessary, and the author

of sin. The nature of good is to be communicated, God is good, and will not then

be contracted in his goodness : for how is he the father of mercy and comfort, if

his good concern but a few? O envious and unthankful men to think otherwise!

^Why should we pray to God that are Gentiles, and thank him for his mercies and

benefits, that hath damned us all innocuous for Adam's offence, one man's offence, one

small oflence, eating of an apple ? why should we acknowledge him for our governor

*» Abernethy. 83 See whole books of these argu-

ments. «3 Lib. 3. ful. 122. PriEJudicata opinio, iii-

vjda, maligna, e£ ajita ad inipelleniJos aniinos iti despe-

ralioneni. *! Sew the Antidote in Chamier's toin. 3.

lib. 7. Downam's Christi.in Warfare, &c. ^^ Potentior

eel Deo diabolus et iiiundi princeps, el in multitudine
botninuin £ita e£t niajecitas. ti^ Uonticida qui iion

subvenit quiim potest ; hoc de Deo sine scelere coRitari
non potest, utpote quum quod vult licet. Boni natura
coniniunicari. Bonus Dens, qiiornodo inisericordiie,
pater, &c. "' Vide Cyrillnni lib. 4. adversus Julia-
nuMi, qui poterimus illi gratias agere qui nobis noo
misit Mosen et prophetas, et coatempsil boni araiina-
rum nustraruui.
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Vhat hath wholly neglected the salvation of our souls, contemned us, and sent co

nrophets or instructors to teach us, as lie hath done to the Hebrews ?" So Julian vhe

apostate objects. Why should these Christians (Caelius urgeth) reject us and appro-

priate God unto themselves, Deum ilium suum unicum, Sfc. But to return to our forged

CcElius. At last he comes to that, he will have those saved that never heard of, or

believed in Christ, ex puris naturalibus, with the Pelagians, and proves it out of Ori-

gen and others. -'They (saith ^^Origen) that never heard God's word, are to be

excused for their ignorance; we may not think God will be so hard, angry, cruel or

unjust as to condemn any man indicld causa. They alone (he holds) are in the state

of damnation that refuse Christ's mercy and grace, when it is offered. Many worthy

Greeks and Romans, good moral honest men, that kept the law of nature, did to

others as they would be done to themselves, as certainly saved, he concludes, as

they were that lived uprightly before the law of Moses. They were acceptable in

God's sight, as Job was, the Magi, the queen of Sheba, Darius of Persia, Socrates,

Aristides, Cato, Curius, Tully, Seneca, and many other philosophers, upright livers,

no matter of what religion, as Cornelius, out of any nation, so that he live honestly,

call on God, trust in him, fear him, he shall be saved. This opinion was formerly

maintained by the Valentinian and Basiledian heretics, revived of late in ^^ Turkey,

of what sect Rustan Bassa was patron, defended by ^ Galeatius ®' Erasmus, by Zu«
inglius in exposit. fidei ad liegein Gallice, whose tenet Bullinger vindicates, and

Gualter approves in a just apology with many arguments. There be many Jesuits

that follow these Calvinists in this behalf, Franciscus Buchsius Moguntinus, Andra-

dius Consil. Trident, many schoolmen that out of the 1 Rom. v. 18. 19. are verily

persuaded that those good works of the Gentiles did so far please God, that they

might vitam aiernam promereri^ and be saved in the em]. Sesellius, and Benedictus

Justinianus in his comment on the first of the Romans, Mathias Ditmarsh the poli-

tician, Avith many others, hold a mediocrity, they may be salute non indigni but they

will not absolutely decree it. Hofmannus, a Lutheran professor of Helmstad, and

many of his followers, with most of our church, and papists, are stiff against it.

Franciscus Collius hath fully censured all opinions in his Five Books, de Pagano-
ruvi animabus post mortem, and amply dilated this question, which whoso will may
peruse. But to return to my author, his conclusion is, that not only wicked livers,

blasphemers, reprobates, and such as reject God's grace, " but that the devils them-

selves shall be saved at last," as^^Origen himself long since delivered in his works,

and our late ^''Socinians defend, Ostorodius, cap. 41. institut. Smaltius, (^t. Those
terms of all and for ever in Scripture, are not eternal, but only denote a longer time,

which by many examples they prove. The world shall end like a comedy, and we
shall meet at last in heaven, and live in bliss altogether, or else in conclusion, in

nihil evanescere. For how can he be merciful that shall condemn any creature to

eternal unspeakable punishment, for one small temporary fault, all posterity, so many
myriads for one and another man's offence, quid meruistis ovesf But these absurd

paradoxes are exploded by our church, we teach otherwise. That this vocation,

predestination, election, reprobation, non ex corrupld massci, prceviso^Jide, as our

Arminians, or ex pra-visis operibus, as our papists, now ex priBteriiione, hut God''s

absolute decree a7ite mundum creatum, (as many of our church hold) was from the

beginning, before the foundation of the world was laid, or homo conditus., (or from

Adam's Tall, as others will, ho?no lapsus objectum est reprobationis) with perscve-

rantia sanctorum.^ we must be certain of our salvation, we may fall but not finally,

which our Arminians will not admit. According to his immutable, eternal, just de-

cree and counsel of saving men and angels, God calls all, and would have all to bs

saved according to the efficacy of vocation : all are invited, but only the elect ap-

prehended : the rest that are unbelieving, impenitent, whom God in his just judg-

ment leaves to be punished for their sins, are in a reprobate sense; yet we must not

determine who are such, condemn ourselves or others, because we have a universal

invitation ; all are commanded to believe, and we know not how soon or how late

* Veniadandfl pst iiaqiii non audiiint oh ignoratiam.
Non est tain inii|iiiig Judex nciia : lit n>ieni|iiani iiidicta

eausa damnare vclit. li solum dntiinantur, qui ohla-

lam Christ! gratiuui rujici'tiit. "" Uusbequius Loni-

cerus, Tiir. hist. To. I. I. 2. «>OIein. Alex. «' Paii-

liis Jovitis Bloi;. vir. Illust. njVon lioiiiines t<ed et

ipsi dieiiioiies aliquando servaiidi. '^ Vid Peiaii

Hariiioiiiain art. 'I'i. p. 2.
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our end may be received. I might have said more oif this subject; but forasmuch
as it is a forbidden question, and in the preface or declaration to the articles of the

church, printed 1633, to avoid factions and altercations, we that are university divines

especially, are prohibited " all curious search, to print or preach, or draw the article

aside by our own sense and comments upon pain of ecclesiastical censure." I will

surcease, and conclude with *• Erasmus of such controversies : Pugnet qui volet, ego

censeo leges majorum reverenter suscipiendas, et religiose observandas, velut d Deo
profectas ; nee esse tutum, nee esse pium, de potestate publica sinistram concipere aul

serere suspicionem. Et siquid est tyrannidis, quod tamen non eogat ad impielateniy

satius estferre, qudm seditiose reluctari.

But to my former task. Th« last main torture and trouble of a distressed mind,
is not so much this doubt of election, and that the promises of grace are smothered

and extinct in them, nay quite blotted out, as they suppose, but withal God's heavy
wrath, a most intolerable pain and grief of heart seizeth on them : to their thinking

they are already damned, they suffer the pains of hell, and more than possibly can

be expressed, they smell brimstone, talk familiarly with devils, hear and see chimeras,

prodigious, uncouth shapes, bears, owls, antiques, black dogs, fiends, hideous out-

cries, fearful noises, shrieks, lamentable complaints, they are possessed, ®^ and through

impatience they roar and howl, curse, blaspheme, deny God, call his power in ques-

tion, abjure religion, and are still ready to offer violence unto themselves, by hang-

ing, drowning, &c. Never any miserable wretch from the beginning of the world

was in such a woeful case. To such persons I oppose God's mercy and his justice;

Judieia Dei occulta, non injusta: his secret counsel and just judgment, by which he

spares some, and sore afflicts others again in this life; his judgment is to be adored,

trembled at, not to be searched or inquired after by mortal men : he hath reasons

reserved to himself, which our frailty cannot apprehend. He may punish all if he

will, and that justly for sin; in that he doth it in some, is to make a way for his

mercy that they repent and be saved, to heal them, to try them, exercise their

patience, and make them call upon him, to confess their sins and pray unto him, as

David did. Psalm cxix. 137. ••' Righteous art thou, O Lord, and just are thy judg-

ments." As the poor publican, Luke xviii. 13. "Lord have mercy upon me a

miserable sinner." To put confidence and have an assured hope in him, as Job had,

xiii. 15. "Though he kill me 1 will trust in him:" Ure, seca, occide O Domine,

(saith Austin) modo serves animam, kill, cut in pieces, burn my body (O Lord) to

save my soul. A small sickness ; one lash of affliction, a little misery, many times

will more humiliate a man, sooner convert, bring him home to know himself, than

all those pareenetical discourses, the whole theory of philosophy, law, physic, and

divinity, or a world of instances and examples. So that this, which they take to be

such an insupportable plague, is an evident sign of God's mercy and justice, of His

love and goodness : periissent nisi periissent, had they not thus been undone, they

had finally been undone. Many a carnal man is lulled asleep in perverse security

foolish presumption, is stupefied in his sins, and hath no feeling at all of them : " I

have sinned (he saith) and what evil shall come unto me," Eccles. v. 4, and " Tush,

how shall God know it?" and so in a reprobate sense goes down to hell. But here,

Cynthius aurem vellit, God pulls them by the ear, by affliction, he will bring them to

heaven and happiness ; " Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted,"

Matt. V. 4, a blessed and a happy state, if considered aright, it is, to be so troubled.

" It is good for me that I have been afflicted," Psal. cxix. " before I was afflicted

I went astray, but now I keep Thy word." " Tribulation works patience, patience

hope," Rom. v. 4, and by such like crosses and calamities we are driven from the

stake of security. So that affliction is a school or academy, wherein the best scho-

lars are prepared to the commencements of the Deity. And though it be most

troublesome and grievous for the time, yet know ihis, it comes by God's permission

and providence ; He is a spectator of thy groans and tears, still present with thee,

•* Epist. Erasmi de utiiitate colloquior. ad leclorem.

—

I.iet whoever wishes dispute, I think the laws of our
forefathers should be received with reverence, and reli-

giously ohserved, as coining from God; neither is it

«afe or pious to conceive, or contrive, an injurious sus-

picion of the Dublic authority ; and should any tyranny,

83

likely to drive men into the commission of wickednesp,
exist, it is better to endure it thnn to resist it by sedi-

tion. S6 Vastata conscientia sequitur sensus iroi

divins. (Hemingius) fremitus cordis, iugens aniuwa
cruciatus, &c.
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the very hairs of thy head are numbered, not one of them can fall to the ground

without the express will of God : he will not suffer thee to be tempted above mea-

Eure, he corrects ns all, ^^numero, pondere^ et mensurd, the Lord will not quench the

smoking flax, or break the bruised reed, Tentat (saith Austin) Twn ut obriiat, sed tU

coronet he suffers thee to be tempted for thy good. And as a mother doth handle

her child sick and weak, not reject it, but with all tenderness observe and keep it, so

doth God by us, not forsake us in our miseries, or relinquish us for our imperfec-

tions, but with all pity and compassion support and receive us ; whom he loves, he

'oves to the end. Rom. viii. "Whom He hath elected, those He hath called, justified,

sanctified, and glorified." Think not then thou hast lost the Spirit, that thou art for-

saken of God, be not overcome with heaviness of heart, but as David said, " I will

not fear though I walk in the shadows of death." We must all go, nan a deliciis

ad delicias, ®' but from the cross to the crown, by hell to heaven, as the old Romans
put Virtue's temple in the way to that of Honour; we must endure sorrow and

misery in this life. 'Tis no new thing this, God's best servants and dearest children

have been so visited and tried. Christ in the garden cried out, " My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me ?" His son by nature, as thou art by adoption and grace.

Job, in his anguish, said, " The arrows of the Almighty God were in him," Job vi. 4.

" His terrors fought against him, the venom drank up his spirit," cap. xiii. 26. He
eaith, " God was his enemy, writ bitter things against him (xvi. 9,) hated him."

His heavy wrath had so seized on his soul. David complains, "his eyes were

eaten up, sunk into his head," Ps. vi. 7, " his moisture became as the drought in

ijummer, his flesh was consumed, his bones vexed :" yet neither Job nor David did

finally despair. Job would not leave his hold, but still trust in Him, acknowledging

Him to be his good God. " The Lord gives, the Lord takes, blessed be the name of

the Lord," Job. i. 21. " Behold I am vile, I abhor myself, repent in dust and ashes,'*

Job xxxix. 37. David humbled himself, Psal. xxxi. and upon his confession received

jnercy. Faith, hope, repentance, are the sovereign cures and remedies, the sole com-
forts in this case; confess, humble thyself, repent, it is sufficient. Quod purpura

non potest, saccus potest, saith Chrysostom ; the king of Nineveh's sackcloth and

ashes did that which his purple robes and crown could not effect
;
Quod diadema

non potuit, cinis perfecit. Turn to Him, he will turn to thee ; the Lord is near those

that are of a contrite heart, and will save such as be afflicted in spirit, Ps. xxxiv. 18.

"He came to the lost sheep of Israel," Matt. xv. 14. Si cadentem intuetur, clementia

manum protendit, He is at all times ready to assist. JVunquam spernit Deus Pmni-
tentiam si sincere et simpliciter offeratur, He never rejects a penitent sinner, though

he have come to the full height of iniquity, wallowed and delighted in sin
;
yet if he

will forsake his former ways, Ubenter amplexatur, He will receive him. Parcam huic

Jiomini, saith ^* Austin, [ex persona Dei) quia sibi ipsi non pepercit; ignoscam quia

peccatum agnovit. I will spare him because he hath not spared himself; I will par-

don him because he doth acknowledge his offence : let it be never so enormous a

sin, " His grace is sufficient," 2 Cor. xii. 9. Despair not then, faint not at all, be

not dejected, but rely on God, call on him in thy trouble, and he will hear thee, he

will assist, help, and deliver thee : " Draw near to Him, he will draw near to thee,"

James iv. 8. Lazarus was poor and full of boils, and yet still he relied upon God,
Abraham did hope beyond hope.

Thou exceptest, these were chief men, divine spirits, Deo cari, beloved of God,

especially respected ; but 1 am a contemptible and forlorn wretch, forsaken of God,

and left to the merciless fury of evil spirits. I cannot hope, pray, repent, &c. How
often shall I say it? thou mayest perform all those duties. Christian offices, and be

restored in good time. A sick man loseth his appetite, strength and ability, his dis-

ease prevaileth so far, that all his faculties are spent, hand and foot perform not their

duties, his eyes are dim, hearing dull, tongue distastes things of pleasant relish, yet

nature lies hid, recovereth again, and expelleth all those feculent matters by vomit,

sweat, or some such like evacuations. Thou art spiritually sick, thine heart is

heavy, thy mind distressed, thou mayest happily recover again, expel those dismal

passions of fear and grief; God did not suffer thee to be tempted above measure

;

••Austin. 07 "Not from pleasures to pleasures." * Super Psal. lii. Convcrtar ad liberandum euin

quia coiiversua cw. aa peccatum suum puniendum.
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whom he loves (I say) he love? to the end ; hope the best. David in his misery

prayed to the Lord, remembering how he had formerly dealt with him ; and with

that meditation of God's mercy confirmed his faith, and pacified his own tumultuous

heart in his greatest agony. " O my soul, why art thou so disquieted within me,"

&c. Thy soul is eclipsed for a time, I yield, as the sun is shadowed by a cloud

;

no doubt but those gracious beams of God's mercy will shine upon thee again, as

they have formerly done : those embers of faith, hope and repentance, now buried

in ashes, will flame out afresh, and be fully revived. Want of faith, no feeling of

grace for the present, are not fit directions ; we must live by faith, not by feeling

;

'tis the beginning of grace to wish for grace : we must expect and tarry. David, a

man after God's own heart, was so troubled himself; "Awake, why sleepest thou ?

O Lord, arise, cast me not off; wherefore hidest thou thy face, and forgettest mine

afiliction and oppression ? My soul is bowed down to the dust. Arise, redeem us,"

&.C., Ps, xliv. 22. He prayed long before he was heard, expeclans expectavit ; en-

dured much before he was relieved. Psal. Ixix. 3, he complains, " I am weary of

crying, and my throat is dry, mine eyes fail, whilst I wait on the Lord ;" and yet he

perseveres. Be not dismayed, thou shalt be respected at last. God often works by
contrarieties, he first kills and then makes alive, he woundeth first and then healeth,

he makes man sow in tears that he may reap in joy; 'tis God's method : he that is

so visited, must with patience endure and rest satisfied for the present. The paschal

lamb was eaten with sour herbs ; we shall feel no sweetness of His blood, till we
first feel the smart of our sins. Thy pains are great, intolerable for the time ; thou

art destitute of grace and comfort, stay the Lord's leisure, he will not (I say) suffer

thee to be tempted above that thou art able to bear, 1 Cor. x. 1 3. but will give an

issue to temptation. He works all for the best to them that love God, Rom. viii. 28.

Doubt not of thine election, it is an immutable decree ; a mark never to be defaced

:

you have been otherwise, you may and shall be. And for your present affliction,

hope the best, it will shortly end. " He is present with his servants in their afflic-

tion," Ps. xci. 1 5. " Great are the troubles of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth

them out of all," Ps. xxxiv. 19. " Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,

woiketh in us an eternal weight of glory," 2 Cor. iv. 18. " Not answerable to that

glory which is to come ; though now in heaviness," saith 1 Pet. i. 6, " you shall

rejoice."

Now last of all to those external impediments, terrible objects, vrhich they hear

and see many times, devils, bugbears, and mormeluches, noisome smells, &.c. These

may come, as I have formerly declared in my precedent discourse of the Symptoms

of Melancholy, trom inward causes; as a concave glass reflects solid bodies, a

troubled brain for want of sleep, nutriment, and by reason of that agitation of spirits

to which Hercules de Saxonia attributes all symptoms almost, may reflect and show

prodigious shapes, as our vain fear and crazed phantasy shall suggest and feign, as

many silly weak women and children in the dark, sick folks, and frantic for want of

repast and sleep, suppose they see that they see not : many times such terricula

ments may proceed from natural causes, and all other senses may be deluded. Be-

sides, as I have said, this humour is balneum diabolic the devil's bath, by reason of

the distemper of humours, and infirm organs in us : he may so possess us inwardly

to molest us, as he did Saul and others, by God's permission : he is prince of the

air, and can transform himself into several shapes, delude all our senses for a time,

but his power is determined, he may terrify us, but not hurt; God hath given " His

angels charge over us. He is a wall round about his people," Psal. xci. 11, 12

There be those that prescribe physic in such cases, 'tis God's instrument and noi

unfit. The devil works by mediation of humours, and mixed diseases must have

mixed remedies. Levinus Lemnius cap. 57 and 58, exhort, ad vit. ep. instil, is very

copious on this subject, besides that chief remedy of confidence in God, prayer,

hearty repentance, &c., of which for your comfort and instruction, read Lavater de

spectris part. 3. cap. 5. and 6. Wierus de prcesfigiis dcemonum lib. 5. to Philip Me-

lancthon, and others, and that Christian armour which Paul prescribes ;
he sets down

certain amulets, herbs, and precious stones, which have marvellous virtues all, pro-

Jligandis da^monibus, to drive away devils and their illusions. Sapphires, chryso-

lites, carbuncles, &c. Qua mird virtute pollent ad lemures, stryges. incuhos, genios
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aereos arcendos, si veterum monumentis hahenda fides. Of herbs, he reckons us

pennyroyal, rue, mint, angelica, peony : Rich. Argentine de prcBstigiis dcemonum, cap.

20, adds, hypericon or St. John's wort, perforata herba, which by a divine virtffe

drives away devils, and is therefore y«^a dcemonum : all which rightly used by their

«uffitus, DcBmonum vexationibus obsistunt, affiictas mentes a dtemonibus relevant^ ei

venenatis fumis, expel devils themselves, and all devilish illusions. Anthony Musa^
the Emperor Augustus, his physician, cap. 6, de Betonid, approves of betony to this

purpose ;
*** the ancients used therefore to plant it in churchyards, because it was

held to be an holy herb and good against fearful visions, did secure such places as it

grew in, and sanctified those persons that carried it about them. Idem fere Mathio-

liis in dioscoridrim. Others commend accurate music, so Saul was helped by David's

harp. Fires to be made in such rooms where spirits haunt, good store of lights to

be set up, odours, perfumes, and suffumigations, as the angel taught Tobias, of brim-

stone and bitumen, thus, myrrh, briony root, with many such simples which Weck^r
hath collected, lib. 15, de secretis, cap. 15. 4 sulphuris drachmam unam, recoqua-

tur in vitis albce aqua, ut dilutive sit sulphur ; detur cegro : nam dcemones sunt morbi

(saith Rich. Argentine, lib. de prcBstigiis dcemonum, cap. ult.) Vigetus hath a far

larger receipt to this purpose, which the said Wecker cites out of Wierus. 4 sul-

phuris, vini, bituminis, opoponacis, galbani, casiorei, Sfc. Why sweet perfumes,

fires and so many lights should be used in such places, Ernestus Burgravius Lucerna

tntm et mortis, and Fortunius Lycetus assigns this cause, quod his boni genii provo^

centur, mali arceantur ; "because good spirits are well pleased with, but evil abhor

them !" And therefore those old Gentiles, present Mahometans, and Papists have

continual lamps burning in their churches all day and all night, lights at funerals

and in their graves ; lucernes ardentes ex auro liquefacto for many ages to endure

(saith Lazius), we dcemones corpus hsdant; lights ever burning as those vestal virgins,

Pythonissae maintained heretofore, with many such, of which read Tostatus in 3
Reg. cap. 6. qucEst. 43. Thyreus, cap. 57, 58, 62, 8fc. de. locis infestis, Pictorius

Isagog. de dcemonibus, ^'c, see more in them. Cardan would have the party affected

wink altogether in such a case, if he see aught that offends him, or cut the air with

a sword in such places they walk and abide
;
gladiis enim et lanceis terrentur, shoot

a pistol at them, for being aerial bodies (as Caelius Rhodiginus, lib. 1. cap. 29. Ter-
tullian, Origen, Psellas, and many hold), if stroken, they feel pain. Papists com-
monly enjoin and apply crosses, holy water, sanctified beads, amulets, music, ringing

of bells, for to that end are they consecrated, and by them baptized, characters,

counterfeit relics, so many masses, peregrinations, oblations, adjurations, and what
not ? Alexander Albertinus a Rocha, Petrus Thyreus, and Hieronymus Mengus,
with many other pontificial writers, prescribe and set down several forms of exor-

cisms, as well to houses possessed with devils, as to demoniacal persons ; but I am
of '^Lemnius's mind, 'tis but damnosa adjuratio, out potius ludificatio, a mere
mockery, a counterfeit charm, to no purpose, they are fopperies and fictions, as that

absurd ' story is amongst the rest, of a penitent woman seduced by a magician in

France, at St. Bawne, exorcised by Domphius, Michaelis, and a company of circum-

venting friars. If any man (saith Lemnius) will attempt such a thing, without all

those juggling circumstances, astrological elections of time, place, prodigious habits,

fustian, big, sesquipedal words, spells, crosses, characters, which exorcists ordinarily

use, let him follow the example of Peter and John, that without any ambitious

swelling terras, cured a lame man. Acts iii. " In the name of Christ Jesus rise and

walk." His name alone is the best and only charm against all such diabolical illu-

sions, so doth Origen advise : and so Chrysostom, Hcec erit tibi baculus, hcec turrii

inexpugnabilis, hcec armatura. JVos quid ad hcec dicemus, plures fortasse expecta-

hunt, saith St. Austin. Many men will desire my counsel and opinion what is to be

done in this behalf; I can say no more, quam ut vera fide, quce per dilectionem ope

ratur, ad Deum unumfugiamus, let them fly to God alone for help. Alhanasiiis in

his book, De variis qucBst. prescribes as a present charm against devils, the begin

ning of the Ixvii. Psalm. Exurgat Deus, dissipentur inimici, Sfc. But the best

•• Antifiui priliti 8unt hanc li(>rham ponere in ccBini- I irrisi pudore euffHcliBiintft re infuctii abierunt. > Uona
teriis ideo quod, &r.. "» Noil dosunt iiostru ffitnte into Ki)gli:stl by W. B., 1G13
Mcrificuli, qui tulu (]tiid attcntunt, sud A cacodaimone

|
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remedy is to fly to Gody to call on him, hope, pray, trust, rely on him, to commit
ourselves wholly to him. What the practice o? the primitive church was in this

behalf, Et quis dcpmonia ejiciendi modus, read Wierus at large, Jib. 5. de Cura. Lam.
tneles. cap. 38. et deinceps.

Last of all : if the party affected shall certainly know this malady to have pro-
ceeded from too much fasting, meditation, precise life, contemplation of God's judg-
ments (for the devil deceives many by such means), in that other extreme he cir-

cumvents melancholy itself, reading some books, treatises, hearing rigid preachers,

&c. ]f he shall perceive that it hath begun first from some great loss, grievous ac-

cident, disaster, seeing others in like case, or any such terrible object, let him speedily

remove the cause, which to the cure of this disease Navarras so much commends,
^ avertat cogHationem a re scrupulosa, by all opposite means, art, and industry, let him
laxare anhnum, by all honest recreations, " refresh and recreate his distressed soul ;"

let him direct his thoughts, by himself and other of his friends. Let him read \iO more
such tracts or subjects, hear no more such fearful tones, avoid such companies, and
by all means open himself, submit himself to the advice of good physicians and
divines, which is contraventio scrupulorum, as ^he calls it, hear them speak to whom
the Lord hath given the tongue of the learned, to be able to minister a word to him
that is weary,* whose words are as flagons of wine. Let him not be obstinate, head-
strong, peevish, wilful, self-conceited (as in this malady they are), but give ear to

good advice, be ruled and ^persuaded; and no doubt but such good counsel may
prove as preposterous to his soul, as the angel was to Peter, that opened the iron
gates, loosed his bands, brought him out of prison, and delivered him from bodily
thraldom ; they may ease his afilicted mind, relieve his wounded soul, and take him
out of the jaws of hell itself. I can say no more, or give better advice to such as
are any way distressed in this kind, than what I have given and said. Only take
this for a corollary and conclusion, as thou tenderest thine own welfare in this, and
all other melancholy, thy good health of body and mind, observe this short precept,
give not way to solitariness and idleness. " Be not solitary, be not idle."

SPERATE MISERI—UNHAPPY HOPE.
CAVETE FCELICES—HAPPY BE CAUTIOUS.

Vis d duhio Uherari? vis quod incertum est evaderef Age pcenitentiam dum
sanus es ; sic ageyis, dico tibi quod securus es, quod pcenitentiam egisti eo tempore
quo peccare potuisti. Austin. " Do you wish to be freed from doubts } do you
desire to escape uncertainty } Be penitent whilst rational : by so doino- J assert that

you are safe, because you have devoted that time to penitence in which you might
have been guilty of sin."

• loin. 3. cap. 37, num. 283. "Let him avert his thoughts from the painful object." »Navarrus. *Ia.l.4.

SF
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INPEX.

Absence a cure of love-melancholy, 531

Absence over long, cause of jealousy, 569

Abstinence commended, 283

Acadernicorum Errata, 197

Adversity why better than prosperity, 367

Aerial devils, 115

Affections whence they arise, 103 ; how they

transform us, 89 ; of sleeping and waking,

103

Affection in melancholy, what, 109

Against abuses, repulse, injuries, contumely, dis-

graces, scoffs, 376
Against envy, livor, hatred, malice, 375

Against sorrow, vain fears, death of friends, 369

Air, how it causeth melancholy, 149 ; how rec-

tified it cureth melancholy, 303—308 ; air in

love, 461
Alkermes good against melancholy, 411

All are melancholy, 110

All beautiful parts attractive in love, 466

Aloes, his virtues, 400
Alteratives in physic, to what use, 391 ; against

melancholy, 408
Ambition defined, described, cause of melan-

choly, 167, 175; of heresy, 604; hinders and

spoils many matches, 554
Amiableness loves object, 427
Amorous objects causes of love-melancholy, 479,

489
Amulets controverted, approved, 412, 413
Amusements, 314
Anger's description, effects, how it causeth me-

lancholy, 169

Antimony a purger of melancholy, 399
Anthony inveigled by Cleopatra, 475
Apology of love-melancholy, 423
Appetite, 103

Apples, good or bad, how, 140
Apparel and clothes, a cause of love-melancholy,

473
Aqueducts of old, 281, 282
Arminian's tenets, 655
Arteries, what, 96, 97
Artificial air against melancholy, 304
Artificial allurements of love, 470
Art of memory, 322
Astrological aphorisms, how available, signs or

causes of melancholy, 130
Astrological signs of love 453 454

Atheists described, 632
Averters of melancholy, 407
Aurum potabik censured, approved, 39

B.

Baits of lovers, 491
Bald lascivious, 571, 572
Balm good against melancholy, 392
Banishment's effects, 225 ; its cure and anti-

dote, 368
Barrenness, what grievances it causeth, 225; •

cause of jealousy, 570
Barren grounds have best air, 304
Bashfulness a symptom of melancholy, 238 j

of love-melancholy, 243; cured, 414
Baseness of birth no disparagement, 459
Baths rectified, 285
Bawds a cause of love-melancholy, 492
Beasts and birds in love, 445, 446, 461
Beauty's definition, 427 ; described, 465 ; in

parts, 466 ; commendation, 457 ; attractive

power, prerogatives, excellency, how it causeth

melancholy, 459— 469; makes grievous

wounds, irresistible, 464 ; more beholding to

art than nature, 470 ; brittle and uncertain,

537 ; censured, 539 ; a cause of jealousy,

570 ; beauty of God, 594
Beef a melancholy meat, 137
Beer censured, 141

Best site of a house, 304
Bezoar's stone good against melancholy, 41

1

Black eyes best, 468
Black spots in the nails signs of melancholy,

132

Black man a pearl in a woman's eye, 467
Blasphemy, how pardonable, 653
Blindness of lovers, 507
Blood-letting, when and how cure of melan«

choly, 404, 415; time and quantity, 403
Blood-letting and purging, how causes of me«

lancholy, 149
Blow on the head cause of melancholy, 226
Body, how it works on the mind, 157, 237,

241

Body melancholy, its causes, 231
Bodily symptoms of melancholy, 232 ; o .OTt.

melancholy, 496
Bodily exercises, 308
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Books of aH «orts, 320

Borage and feugloss, sovereign herbs against

nidaochoJy, 391 ; their wines and juice most

excellent, 397
Boring of th* head, a cure for melancholy, 408

Brain distempered, how cause of melancholy,

U28 ; his parts anatomised, 99

Bread and beer, how causes of melancholy, 140,

14i

Brow and forehead, which are most pleasing,

466
Brute beasts jealous, 565

Btifiioess ike best cure of love-melancholy, 536

C.

Caiudak's father conjured up seven devils at

once, 117; had a spirit bound to him, 121

Cards and dice censured, approved, 315
Carets effects, 170

Carp fish's nature, 138, 139

Catapifcsms and cerates for melancholy, 397

Cause <3f diseases, 86

Causes immediate of melancholy symptoms, 253

Causes of honest love, 434 ; of heroical love,

45f ; of jealousy, 569

Cautions against jealousy, 590

Centaury good against melancholy, 391

Chanles the Great enforced to love basely by a

philter, 494
Change of countenance, sign of love-melan-

cbaly, 498
Charity described, 438 ; defects of it, 440

Character of a covetous man, 178

Charles the Sixth, king of France, mad for

anger, 169

Chemical physic censured, 407
Chess-play censured, 316

Chiromantical signs of melancholy, 131, 132

Chirurgical remedies of melancholy, 403

Choleric melancholy signs, 243

Chorus sancti Viti, a disease, 92

Circumstances increasing jealousy, 571

Cities' recreations, 313, 314
Civil lawyers' miseries, 192

Climes and particular places, how causes of

love-melancholy, 455
Clothes a mere cause of good respect, 214
Clothes causes of love-melancholy, 473
Clysters good for melancholy, 417
Coffee, a Turkey cordial drink, 410
Cold air cause of melancholy, 150

Comets above the moon, 296
Compound alteratives censured, approved, 395

;

compound purgers of melancholy, 402 ; com-
pound wines for melancholy, 408

Community of wives a cure of jealousy, 585
Compliment and good carriage causes of love-

melancholy, 472
Confections and conserves against melancholy,

397
Confession of his grief to a friend, a principal

cure of melancholy, 329, 330
Confidence in his physician half a cure, 278
Conjugal love best, 450
Conscience what it is, 106

C 'onscience troubled, a cause of despair, 643, 646

Continual cogitation of his mistress a symptom
of love-melancholy, 503

Contention, brawling, law-suits, effects, 224
Continent or inward causes of melancholy, 22"*

Content above all, whence to be had, 356

Contention's cure, 381

Cookery taxed, 142

Copernicus, his hypothesis of the earth's mo-
tion, 298, 300

Correctors of accidents in melancholy, 413
Correctors to expel windiness, and costiveness

helped, 418
Cordials against melancholy, 408
Costiveness to some a cause of melancholy, 147
Costiveness helped, 419
Covetousness defined, described, how it causeth

melancholy, 177

Counsel against melancholy, 331, 534 ; cure of

jealousy, 584 ; of despair, 648
Country recreations, 313
Crocodiles jealous, 565
Cuckolds common in all ages, 581

Cupping-glasses, cauteries how and when used

to melancholy, 403, 408
Cure of melancholy, unlawful, rejected, 270 |

from God, 272 ; of head-melancholy, 404 ;

over all the body, 415; of hypochondriacal

melancholy, 416; of love-melancholy, 525;
of jealousy, 580 ; of despair, 648

Cure of melancholy in himself, 327 ; or frienda,

331

Curiosity described, his effects, 222
Custom of diet, delight of appetite, how to be

kept and yielded to, 145

D.

DiiTciKG, masking, mumming, censured, ap.

proved, 487, 488 ; their effects, how they

cause love-melancholy, 487 ; how symptoma
of lovers, 519

Death foretold by spirits, 123

Death of friends cause of melancholy, 218;
other effects, 218 ; how cured, 369 ; death

advantageous, 373
Deformity of body no misery, 345
Delirium, 90

Despair, equivocations, 639 ; causes, 640 ; symp-

toms, 645
5
prognostics, 647 ; cure, 648

Devils, how they cause melancholy, 115; their

beginning, nature, conditions, 115 ; feel paii>

swift in motion, mortal, 116; their orders,

118 ; power, 125 ; how they cause religioui

melancholy, 601 ; how despair, 640 ; devils

are often in love, 446 ; shall be saved, as some

hold, 656

Diet what, and how causeth melancholy, 136 ;

quantity, 142 ; diet of divers nations, 145

Diet rectified in substance, 280 ; in quantity,

282

Diet a cause of love-melancholy, 456 ; a cure,

527
Diet, inordinate, of parents, a cause of melan-

choly to their offspring, 135

Digression against all manner of discontents

341 ; digression of air, 288 ; of anatomy, 95

of devils and spirits, 115
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Discommodities of unequal matches, 587
Disgrace a cause of melancholy, 164, 224;

qualified by counsel, 382
Dissimilar parts of the body, 97

Distemper of particular parts, causes of melan-

choly, and how, 228
Discontents, cares, miseries, causes of melan-

choly, 170 ; how repelled and cured by good

counsel, 331, 341

Diseases why inflicted upon us, 86 ; their num-
ber, definition, division, 89; diseases of the

head, 90; diseases of the mind, 91; more
grievous than those of the body, 262

Divers accidents causing melancholy, 218
Divine sentences, 384
Divines' miseries, 193; with the causes of their

miseries, 194

Dotage what, 90

Dotage of lovers, 506
Dowry and money main causes of love-melan-

choly, 477
Dreams and their kinds, 103
Dreams troublesome, how to be amended, 326,
414

Drunkards' children often melancholy, 134
Drunkenness taxed, 143, 340

E.

Earth's motion examined, 298 ; compass,

centre, 299 ; an sit anamata, 297
Eccentrics and epicycles exploded, 296
Education a cause of melancholy, 204
Effects of love, 520—522
Election misconceived, cause of despair, 654

—

656
Element of fire exploded, 296
Emulation, hatred, faction, desire of revenge,

causes of melancholy, 167, 168; their cure,

375
Envy and malice causes of melancholy, 166;

their antidote, 375
Epicurus vindicated, 327
Epicurus's remedy for melancholy, 337
Epicures, atheists, hypocrites how mad, and

melancholy, 631

Epithalamium, 561

Equivocations of melancholy, 93 ; of jealousy,

562
Eunuchs why kept, and where, 577
Evacuations, how they cause melancholy, 148
Exercise if immoderate, cause of melancholy,

151; before meals wholesome, 152; exercise

rectified, 308 ; several kinds, when fit, 316;
exercises of the mind, 318—323

Exotic and strange simples censured, 395
Extasies, 396, 397
Eyes main instruments of love, 457 ; love's

darts, seats, orators, arrows, torches, 467;
how they pierce, 471

Face's prerogative, a most attractive part, 465,
466

Fairies, 122

Fasting cause of melancholy, 144; a cure of

84 3

love-melancholy, 526, 527 abased, the

devil's instrument, 611, 612; effects of it,

610
Fear cause of melancholy, its effects, 163 ; fear

of death, destinies foretold, 221 ; a symptutv

of melancholy, 234 ; sign of lovcmelancholy.

500, 501 ; antidote to fear, 374
Fenny fowl, melancholy, 138

Fiery devils, 120, 121

Fire's rage, 87
Fish, what melancholy, 138

Fish good, 282
Fishes in love, 445
Fishing and fowling, how and when good exer-

cise, 310
Flaxen hair a great motive of love, 466
Fools often beget wise men, 135 ; by love be-

come wise, 517, 518
Force of imagination, 158

Friends a cure of melancholy, 330
Fruits causing melancholy, 139 ; allowed, 28S
Fumitory purgeth melancholy, 392

G.

Gamisg a cause of melancholy, bis efieets, t8t'

Gardens of simples where, to what ead, 390, 39

1

Gardens for pleasure, 311

General toleration of religion, by whom per-

mitted, and why, 629

Gentry, whence it came first, 349; base with-

out means, 348 ; vices accompanying it, 348

;

true gentry, whence, 351 ; gentry eommended,
351

Geography commended, 319
Geometry, arithmetic, algebra, coEaaiended, 3^
Gesture cause of love-melancholy,. 472
Gifts and promises of greai force amongst lovers,

489
God's just judgment cause of melancholy, 8€>;

sole cause sometimes, 113

Gold good against melancholy^ 394; a most

beautiful object, 431

Good counsel a charm to raelaccholy, 331

;

good counsel for love-sick peasons, 534

;

against melancholy itself, 333 ; £ar such as

are jealous, 580
Great men most part disbonest, 571
Gristle what, 96

Guts described, 98

H.

Hand and paps how forciUe in love-mei^a-

choiy, 466, 467
Hard usage a cause of jealousy, 568
Hatred cause of melancholy, 168

Hawking and hunting why good, 310

Head melancholy's causes, 229 ; symptomsi

247 ; its cure, 404
Hearing, what, 102

Heat immoderate, cause of melancholy, 14&
Health a treasure, 225
Heavens penetrable, 297 ; infinitely swift, 29»
Hell where, 292
Hellebore, white and black, purgers of melan-

choly, 406 ; black, its virtues and history,

400

f2
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Help from frien(]s against melancholy, 331

Hemorrhage cause of melancholy, 147

Hemorrhoids stopped cause of melancholy, 147

Herbs causing melancholy, 139 ; curing melan-

choly, 282
Hereditary diseases, 133
Heretics their conditions, 623 ; their symptoms,

623
Heroical love's pedigree, power, extent, 443;

definition, part affected, 448 ; tyranny, 448
Hippocrates' jealousy, 569
Honest objects of love, 484
Hope a cure of misery, 371 ; its benefits, 640
Hope and fear, the Devil's main engines to

entrap the world, 607
Hops good against melancholy, 392, 416
Horse-leeches how and when used in melan-

choly, 404, 416
Hot countries apt and prone to jealousy, 566
How oft 'tis fit to eat in a day, 282, 283
How to resist passions, 328
How men fall in love, 469
Humours, what they are, 95
Hydrophobia described, 92
Hypochondriacal melancholy, 112; its causes

linward, outward, 230 ; symptom, 244 ; cure

•of it, 416
Hypochondries misaffected, causes, 228
Hypocrites described, 638

I.

Idlekess a main cause of melancholy, 152; of

love-melancholy, 456; of jealousy, 567
Ignorance the mother of devotion, 608
Ignorance commended, 386
Ignorant persons still circumvented, 609
Imagination what, 102; its force and effects,

159

Imagination of the mother affects her infant,

135

'Immaterial melancholy, 110

Immortality of the soul proved, 105 ; impugned
by whom, 636

Impediments of lovers, 557
Importunity and opportunity cause of love-

melancholy, 478 ; of jealousy, 574
Imprisonment cause of melancholy, 210
Impostures of devils, 607 ; of politicians, €03

;

of priests, 604
Impotency a cause of jealousy, 568
Impulsive cause of man's misery, 85
incubi and succubi, 446
Inconstancy of lovers, 540
Inconstancy a sign of melancholy, 237
Infirmities of body and mind, what grievances

they cause, 227
Injuries and abases rectified, 378, 379
Instrumental causes of diseases, 87
Instrumental cause of man's misery, 87
Interpreters of dreams, 103

Inundation's fury, 87
Inventions resulting from love, 521
Inward causes of melancholy, 227
Inward senses described, 1U2
Issues when used in melancholy, 403

Jeaxoust a symptom of melancholy, 237; de>

fined, described, 563 ; of princes, 564 ; of

brute beasts, 565 ; causes of it, 566 ; symp>
toms of it, 575 ;

prognostics, 579 ; cure of

it, 580
Jests how and when to be used, 209

Jews' religious symptoms, 614, 615

Joy in excess cause of melancholy, 186, 187

K.

KiirGS and princes' discontents, 174

Kissing a main cause of love-melanchoIy, 482

;

a symptom of love-melancholy, 498

L.

LjLBorR, business, cure of love-melanchoIy

526 ; Lapis Armenus, its virtues against me-

lancholy, 400
Lascivious meats to be avoided, 527

Laughter, its effects, 256, 257

Laurel a purge for melancholy, 398

Laws against adultery, 578

Leo Decimus the pope's scoffing tricks, 208
Lewellyn prince of Wales, his submission, 379
Leucatapetra the cure of love-sick persons, 546

Liberty of princes and great men, how abused,

574
Libraries commended, 321

Liver its site, 97 ; cause of melancholy distem-

pers, if hot or cold, 229

Loss of liberty, servitude, imprisonment, cause

of melancholy, 210
Losses in general how they offend, 220 ; cause

of despair, 369, 641 ; how eased, 373
Love of gaming and pleasures immoderste,

cause of melancholy, 181

Love of learning, overmuch study, cause of

melancholy, 187

Love's beginning, object, definition, division,

426 ; love made the world, 430 ; love's

power, 444 ; in vegetables, 445 ; in sensible

creatures, 445 ; love's power in devils and

spirits, 446 ; in men, 448 ; love a disease,

500; a fire, 504; love's passions, 505;

phrases of lovers, 509; their vain wishes

and attempts, 514; lovers impudent, 515;

courageous, 516; wise, valiant, free, 517;

neat in apparel, 518; poets, musicians,

dancers, 519; love's effects, 521; love lost

revived by sight, 530 ; love cannot be com-

pelled, 554
Love and hate symptoms of religious melaa>

choly, 614
Lycanthropia described, 91

M.

Maditess described, 91 ; the extent of melan

choly, 259 ; a symptom and effect of love*

melancholy, 524
Made dishes cause melancholy, 142

Magicians how they cause melancholy, 128*

bow they cure it, 271
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Mahometans their symptoms, 698

Maids', nuns', and widows' melancholy, 250

Man's excellency, misery, 85
Man the greatest enemy to man, 88

Many means to divert lovers, 529 ; to cure

them, 534
Marriage if unfortunate cause of melancholy,

223 ; best cure of love-melancholy, 547

;

marriage helps, 585 ; miseries, 641 ; benefits

and commendation, 450, 561

Mathematical studies commended, 322
Medicines select for melancholy, 386 ; against

wind and costiveness, 419 j for love-melan-

choly, 529
Melancholy in disposition, melancholy equivo-

cations, 93 ; definition, name, difference, 108 ;

part and parties affected in melancholy, it's

affection, 109 ; matter, 110; species or kinds

of melancholy. 111 ; melancholy an heredi-

tary disease, 133 ; meats causing it, 136, &c.

;

antecedent causes, 227
;
particular parts, 228;

symptoms of it, 232 ; they are passionate

above measure, 238 ; humorous, 238 ; me-
lancholy, adust symptoms, 242 ; mixed symp-
toms of melancholy with other diseases, 244

;

melancholy, a cause of jealousy, 567 ; of des-

pair, 640 ; melancholy men why witty, 255
;

why so apt to laugh, weep, sweat, blush, 256;
why they see visions, hear strange noises,

257 ; why they speak untaught languages,

prophesy, &c., 259
Memory his seat, 103

Menstruus concubitus causa melanc, 135

Men seduced by spirits in the night, 123

Metempsychosis, 104
Metals, minerals for melancholy, 393
Meteors strange, how caused, 295, 296
Metoposcopy foreshowing melancholy, 131,132
Milk a melancholy meat, 138

Mind how it works on the body, 155

Minerals good against melancholy, 394
Ministers how they cause despair, 642, 643

Mirach, mesentery, matrix, meseraic veins, causes

of melancholy, 228
Mirabolanes purgers of melancholy, 399
Mirth and mercy company excellent against me-

lancholy, 336; their abuses, 340
Miseries of man, 85 ; how they cause melan-

choly, 171 ; common miseries, 170 ; miseries

of both sorts, 342 ; no man free, miseries'

effects in us, 343 ; sent for our good, 344

;

miseries of students and scholars, 187

Mitigations of melancholy, 384
Money's prerogatives, 431 ; allurement, 477
Moon inhabited, 299; moon in love, 444
Mother how cause of melancholy, 134
Moving faculty described, 103

Music a present remedy for melancholy, 334

;

its effects, 335 ; a symptom of lovers, 519
;

causes of love-melancholy, 481

N.

Nakedness of parts a cause of love-melan-

choly, 472, 473 ; cure of love-melancholy,

536

Narrow streets where in use, 305

Natural melanckoly signs, 242

Natural signs of love-melancholy, 496

Necessity to what it enforceth, 146, 216

Neglect and contempt, 'lest cures of jealousy,

581

Nemesis or punishment comes after, 380

Nerves what, 96
News most welcome, 315
Nobility censured, 348
Non-necessary causes of melancholy, 20

Nuns' melancholy, 251

Nurse, how cause of melancholy, 203

O.

Objects causing melancholy to be removed,

529
Obstacles and hindrances of lovers, 548
Occasions to be avoided in love-melancholy, 529
Odoraments to smell to for melancholy, 412
Ointments, for melancholy, 413
Ointments riotously used, 475
Old folks apt to be jealous, 5G8
Old folks' incontinency taxed, 58

Old age a cause of melancholy, 132 ; old men's
sons often melancholy, 134

One love drives out another, 533
Opinions of or concerning the soul, 104

Oppression's effects, 224

Opportunity and importunity causes of love-

melancholy, 478
Organical parts, 98
Overmuch joy, pride, praise, how causes of me-

lancholy, 186

P.

Palaces, 313
Paleness and leanness, symptoms of love-melan-

choly, 496
Papists' religious symptoms, 615, 624

Paracelsus' defence of minerals, 394

Parents, how they wrong their children, 554

;

how they cause melancholy by propagation,

133 ; how by remissness and indulgence, 204,

205
Parsenetlcal discourse to such as are troubled in

mind, 648
Particular parts distempered, how they cause

melancholy, 228
Parties affected in religious melancholy, 597
Passions and perturbations causes of melan

choly, 157 ; how they work on the body. 158 •

their divisions, 161 ; how rectified and eased,

327
Passions of lovers, 500
Patience a cure of misery, 379
Patient, his conditions that would be cured, 277

,

patience, confidence, liberality, not to practise

on himself, 278 ; what he must do himseli,

328 ; reveal his grief to a friend, 330

Pennyroyal good against melancholy, 400
Perjury of lovers, 491

Persuasion a means to cure love-melancholy,

534 ; other melancholy, 332, 333
Phantasy, what, 102

Philippus Bonus, how he used a country fel«

low, 317
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I'hilosophers censured, 183; their errors, 183

Philters cause of love-melancholy, 494 ; how
they cure melancholy, 546

Phlebotomy cause of melancholy, 149 ; how to

be used, when, in melancholy, 404, 415 ; in

head melancholy, 407, 408
Phlegmatic melancholy signs, 242
Phrenzy's description, 91

Physician's miseries, 192, 193; his qualities if

he be good, 276
Physic censured, 386, 388 ; commended, 389

;

when to be used, 389
Physiognomical signs of melancholy, 131

Pictures good against melancholy, 318 ; cause

of love-melancholy, 482
Plague's elTects, 87
Planets inhabited, 299
Plays more famous, 314
Pleasant palaces and gardens, 311
Pleasant objects of love, 432
Pleasing tone and voice a cause of love-melan-

choly, 48

1

Poetical cures of love-melancholy, 546
Poets why poor, 191

Poetry a symptom of lovers, 522
Politician's pranks, 604
Poor men's miseries, 215; their happiness, 356,

365 ; they are dear to God, 364
Pope Leo Decimus, his scoffing, 208
Pork a melancholy meat, 137
Possession of devils, 93
Poverty and want causes of melancholy, their

effects, 211 ; uo such misery to be poor, 354
Power of spirits, 125
Predestination misconstrued, a cause of despair,

654—656
Preparatives and purgers for melancholy, 405
Precedency, what stirs it causeth, 167
Precious stones, metals, altering melancholy,

393
Preventions to the cure of jealousy, 585
Pride and praise causes of melancholy, 182
Priests, how they cause religious melancholy,

605

Princes' discontents, 174
Prodigals, their miseries, 181; bankrupts and

spendthrifts, how punished, 181

Profitable objects of love, 431
Progress of love-melancholy exemplified, 484
Prognostics or events of love-melanchoIy, 579

;

of despair, 579 ; of jealousy, 623 ; of melan-
choly, 259

Prospect good against melancholy, 307
Prosperity a cause of misery, 366
Protestations and deceitful promises of lovers,

491

Pseudo-prophets, their pranks, 627; their symp-
toms, 623

Pulse, peas, beans, cause of melancholy, 140
Pulse of melancholy men, how it is affected,

233
Pulse a sign of love-melancholy, 497
Purgrors and preparatives to head melancholy,

405
Purging simples upward, 397; downward, 399
Purging, how cause of melancholy, 149

QuAivTiTT of diet cause, 142; cure of melan-

choly, 282

R.

Ratiokai soul, 104

Reading Scriptures good against melancholy, 322
Recreations good against melancholy, 309
Redness of the face helped, 414
Regions of the belly, 98

Relation or hearing a cause of love-melan-

choly, 457
Religious melancholy a distinct species, 593

;

its object, 594 ; causes of it, 601 ; symptoms,

613; prognostics, 627; cure, 629; religious

policy, by whom, 604
Repentance, its effects, 650

Retention and evacuation causes of melancholy,

146 ; rectified to the cure, 285

Rich men's discontents and miseries, 178, 360

;

their prerogatives, 212

Riot in apparel, excess of it, a great cause^ of

love-melancholy, 475, 480
Rivers in love, 461

Rivals and co-rivals, 565

Roots censured, 139

Rose cross-men's or Rosicrucian's promises, 323

S.

Saints' aid rejected in melancholy, 274
Salads censured, 139

Sanguine melancholy signs, 242
Scholars' miseries, 189

Scilla or sea onion, a parger of melancholy, 398
Scipio's coniinency, 530
Scoffs, calumnies, bitter jests, how thsy cause

melancholy, 207; their antidote, 383
Scorzonera, good against melancholy, 392
Scripture misconstrued, cause of religious me-

lancholy, 654; cure of melancholy, 322
Sea-sick, good physic for melancholy, 393
Self-love cause of melancholy, his effects, 183
Sensible soul and its parts, 101

Senses, why and how deluded in melancholy,

257
Sentences selected out of humane authors, 384,

385
Servitude cause of melancholy, 210; and im-

prisonment eased, 367

Several men's delights and recreations, 306
Severe tutors and guard'ians causes of me an-

choly, 204
Shame and disgrace how causes of melancholy,

their effects, 1 64

Sickness for our good, 346
Sighs and tears symptoms of love-melancholy,

496, 497
Sight a principal cause of love-melancholy, 457,

458
Signs of honest love, 434
Similar parts of the body, 96

Simples censured proper to melancholy, 389

,

fit to be known, 390; purging melancholy

upward, 397 ; downward, purging simple*

399
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Singing a symptom of lovers, 519; cause of

love-melancholy, 418

Sin the impulsive cause of man's misery, 85

Single life and virginiiy commended, 644

;

theii prerogatives, 545

Slavery of lovers, 510

Sleep and waking causes of melancholy, 156

;

by what means procured, helped, 414

Small bodies have greatest wits, 346

Smelling what, 102

Smiling a cause of love-melancholy, 471

Sodomy, 448, 449
Soldiers most part lascivious, 572

Solitariness cause of melancholy, 154; coact,

voluntary, how good, 155 ; sign of melan-

choly, 239
Sorrow its effect, 162; a cause of melancholy,

163; a symptom of melancholy, 236; eased

by counsel, 370

Soul defined, its faculties, 99 ; ez traduce as

some hold, 104

Spices how causes of melancholy, 140

Spirits and devils, their nature, 115; orders,

118; kinds, 120; power, «&c, 125

Spleen its site, 97 ; how misaffected cause of

melancholy, 228
Sports, 314
Spots in the sun, 301

Spruceness a symptom of lovers, 518
Stars, how causes or signs of melancholy, 130

;

of love-melancholy, 453; of jealousy, 566
Step-mother, her mischiefs, 224
Stews, why allowed, 586
Stomach distempered a cause of melancholy,

228
Stones like birds, beasts, fishes, &c., 290
Strange nurses, when best, 203
Streets narrow, 305

Study overmuch cause of melancholy, 187

;

why and how, 188, 255 ; study good against

melancholy, 318
Subterranean devils, 124

Supernatural causes of melancholy, 113

Superstitious effects, symptoms, 616; how it

domineers, 599, 624

Surfeiting and drunkenness taxed, 143

Suspicion and jealousy symptoms of melan-

choly, 237 ; how caused, 254

Swallows, cuckoos, &c., where are they in

winter, 290

Sweet tunes and singing causes of love-melan-

choly, 481

Symptoms or signs of melancholy in the body,

232 ; mind, 233 ; from stars, members, 240

;

from education, custom, continuance of time,

mixed with other diseases, 244; symptoms

of head melancholy, 247 ; of hypochondriacal

melancholy, 248 ; of the whole body, 250

;

symptoms of nuns', maids', widows' melan-

choly, 250 ; immediate causes of melancholy

symptoms, 253 ; symptoms of love-melan-

choly, 496 ; symptoms of a lover pleased,

502 ; dejected, 505 ; symptoms of jealousy,

575; of religious melancholy, 613; of

despair, 645, 646

Syntercsis, 106

Syrups, 397, 413

Tai,e of a prebend, 377, 378

Tarantula's stinging effects, 226

Taste what, 103

Temperament a cause of love-melancholy, 453

Tempestuous air, dark and fuliginous, hov»

cause of melancholy, 151

Terrestrial devils, 122

Terrors and affrights cause melancholy, 205

Theologasters censured, 301

The best cure of love-melancholy is to let them

have their desire, 547

Tobacco approved, censured, 399

Toleration, religious, 629

Torments of love, 501

Transmigration of souls, 104

Travelling commended, good against melan-

choly, 306 ; for love-melancholy especially

531

Tutors cause melancholy, 204

U.

Unchahitable men described, 440

Understanding defined, divided, 106

I/nfortunate marriages' effects, 174, 223, 588

Unkind friends cause melancholy, 224

Unlawful cures of melancholy rejected, 270

Upstarts censured, their symptoms, 350, 357

Urine of melancholy persons, 233

Uxorii, 568, 569

Vainglort described a cause of melanchdy,

182
Valour and courage caused by love, 517

Variation of the compass, where, 288

Variety of meats and dishes cause melancholy,

283
Variety of mistresses and objects a cure of

melancholy, 534
Variety of weather, air, manners, countries,

whence, «&c., 293, 294
Variety of places, change of air, good agaiiist

melancholy, 306

Vegetal soul and its faculties, 100

Vegetal creatures in love, 444, 445

Veins described, 97

Venus rectified, 287
Venery a cause of melancholy, 148

Venison a melancholy meat, 137, 138

Vices of women, 540

Violent misery continues not, 342

Violent death, event of love-melancholy, 525;

prognostic of despair, 647 ; by some defended,

262 ; how to be censured, 265

Virginity, by what signs to be known, 577

;

commended, 545

Virtue and vice, principal habits of the will, 108

Vitex or agnus castus good against love-

melancholy, 527

W.
Wakiito cause of melancholy, 154, 163; a

symptom, 232 ; cured, 325
Walking, shooting, swimming, &c., good against

melancholy, 307, 311, 538
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Want of sleep a symptom of love-melancholy,

233, 496, 497
Wanton carriage and gesture cause of love-

melancholy, 470
Water devils, 122
Water if foul causeth melancholy, 141
-Waters censured, their effects, 141

Waters, which good, 281
Waters in love, 461
Wearisomeness of life a symptom of melan-

choly, 505
.What physic fit in love-melancholy, 526
Who are most apt to be jealous, 567
Whores' properties and conditions, 535
Why good men are often rejected, 377
Why fools beget wise children, wise men

fools, 135
Widows' melancholy, 251
Will defined, divided, its actions, why over-

ruled, 107
Wine causeth melancholy, 140, 182 ; a good

cordial against melancholy, 410 ; forbid

in love-melancholy, 527
Winds in love, 461

•Witty devices against melancholy, 334, 532

Wit proved by love, 517
Withstand the beginnings, a principal cure

of love-melancholy, 529
Witches' power, how they cause melancholy,

128; their transformations. 129; they can
cure melancholy, 129, 270; not to be
sought to for help, 272 ; nor saints, 275

Wives censured, 560 ; commended, 661

;

choice of a wife, 590
Women, how cause of melancholy, 182; their

exercises, 324; their vanity in apparel
taxed, 473 ; how they cozen men, 474 ; their

counterfeit tears, 491 ; their vices, 540
Woodbine, amni, rue, lettuce, how good in

love-melancholy, 527
World taxed, 171
Wormwood good against melancholy, 392
Writers of the cure of melancholy, 270
Writers of imagination, 159; de consolatione,

341; of melancholy, 108; of love-melan-

choly, 621, 522 ; against despair, 648

Y.

Young man in love with a picture, 499
Youth a cause of love-melancholy, 454

THE END.


















